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AbaDdcmment. See Oontest, sub-title No. x; Donation,' Duress,. 
ReIl1l9Ui~hment,' Residence. 

r oluntary, on erroneous information given by the local officers 
(regarding effect of a railroad grant), makes the land public. 

II-4U, 570 
Of an un perfected pre~mption claim presumed on the initiation and 

maintenance of a homestead. xm-617 
.\n entry. covering part of a previous pre~mption claim, is in law 

an abandonment of that part of said claim not so entered. 
Iv-l71; Ix-402; xII-351; xVI-251; xxm-539 

Presumption of, attends a failure to exercise, within a reasonable 
time. a preferred right. Ix-5~1 

Of daim by husband is abandonment by wife. 1-401; 11-80 
~Il> of improvements is evidence of. 11-62 
Thf' execution of a lease by a homesteader of the land embraced 

within his entry and the Ol~cupancy of said land by his tenant will 
not defeat the right of the entryman to perfect title under his 
entry, if he continues to reside on the land, and improve the same. 

xvm-241 
The presumption of, attendant upon the sale of impro\'ements can 

not be overcome by showing that sueh sale WR."; prol'ul'ed through 
a fraud upon the vendor, where a t.hird party, acting upon the 
e\'idl'nce of sUl'h sale, in good faith purl'hases !oqlid improvements 
and makes entry of the land. xXVII-319 

AbBence, Leave of. See Residence,. (Jonif'A:lt, sub-title floll/estelld. 

Accounts. See Fees,' Land Departllu'7It,' Repayment,' SUrI'ey. 
Payment of public funds should be made to the receiver. 1-524 
Claims for unauthorized expenditures not allowed. 1-537 
Expenditure in excess of appropriation not authorized. 1-537 
Section 3683, R. S., construed to include derk hire, rent, etc., for 

local offices. 1-53i 
Df'ficienC'y in AAlaries, etc., not chargeahle to fund arising from sale 

of Indian lands. 1-520 
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Circular of August 7, 1889, with respect to vouchers. IX-229 
Circular regulations of December 4, 1889. Ix-655 
Circular of September 12, 1890. xl-297 
Vouchers for official telegrams required. lII-3SH 
Schedule of rates for government telegrams. 111-123 
Telegrams from subordinate officers to the Secretary of the Interior 

must be prepaid. III-Ill 
Directions to special agents. 1lI-575 
Manner of keeping, for reducing testimony to writing, and clerical 

services in contest cases. Circular of November 6, 1886. \'-24:5 
Circular of March 1, 1900, as to registration of official mail. 

xXlx-649 
Costs of registration in giving notice. v-204-
In cases of contest. fees, officers' fees, etc. Circular of August 18, 

18l:!6. v-569 
Fees and commissions, contest fees, etc., how charged and disposed 

of. Circular of March 15, 1887. v-577 
Circular of May 14, 1895, as to unearned fees and unofficial moneys. 

xXlII-5i2 
Instructions of June 6, 1395, with respect to weekly report of SCIT-

ice by.mineral commissioners. xx-522 
Circular of December 26, 1896, as to unearned fees and unofficial 

moneys. xXlII-573 
Circular of June 5, 1897, as to unearned fees and unofficial moneys. 

XXIv-505 
Circular of February 27, 1900, as to unearned fees and unofficial 

moneys. xXIx-649 
Allowances provided for selections in New Mexico under act of 

June 21, 1898. xxvll-302 
Cancellation fees deposited before the act of August 4, 1l:!86, but 

not earned until after said act, must be accounted for under the 
regulations of March 15, 1887. vlII-296 

The validity of all claims should be ascertained regardless of appar-
ent former legislative and executive construction. v-712 

The appropriation of money by special acts of Congress for the Pl,ly
ment of particular claims is not an admission that the government 
recognizes its liability for the amount of such daims, or other 
claims of like character. v-712 

Finally closed by rejection of claim and the employment of another 
party to perform the work. v-17 

Under the provisions of section 8, act of .July 31, 1894, the Depart
ment has no jurisdiction to revise an account that has been finally 
adjusted by the Auditor and due payment thereof tendered and 
aceepted. XXI-526 
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A.ccoanta-Continued. 
Distinction made as between the "settlement" and "compromise" 

of claim. v-240 
Full authority in Department to ascertain and determine amounts 

due the government. v-240 
llethod of adjustment discretionary with the Commissioner of the 

General Land Office. Iv-269, 454, 550 
For surveys, how adjusted. 1V-451 
The Commissioner may properly refuse to ~djust the account of a 

deputy surveyor pending an examination of the work in the field. 
1V-269, 454, 550 

Of deputy surveyor may be adjusted without an examination in the 
field. x-199 

Of deputy surveyor not allow~d without proper affidavits of assist-
ants. 1V-329 

Presented with evidence required by practice primafacie just. IV-454 
Rendered by a deputy surveyor and approved by the surveyor

general. should not be rejected on the report of a special agent 
,,;thout opportunity for a hearing. VIII-156 

A pro\'ision in a deputy surveyor's contract that the cost of the 
work ~hall not exceed a specified amount restricts the adjustment 
of the account accordingly. vllI-185 

That the amount claimed for services in executing a public survey 
is in excess of the amount of the estimated liability 011 the con
tract, or that the work is not performed within the time specified 
therein, does not invalidate the claim, though the rate of payment 
may be affected. Iv-451 

All liabilities for surveys are payable only out of the appropriation 
made for the fiscal year during which the contract was signed, 
unaffected by any extension of time for the completion of the 
work, or the date of approval, so long as the work is completed 
during the life of the appropriation. xlx-372 

The unexpended halance of an appropriation, made for the survey 
of public lands, can be used in paying for a survey completed 
during the fiscal year subsequent to that for which the appropri
ation was made, provided such payment be for the discharge of 
liabilities under a contract made during the year for which such 
appropriation was made, even if the work be completed after the 
expiration of the period specified therefor. xVIII-194 

An unexpended balance of an appropriation, made specifically for 
the service of a particular fiscal year in the survey of abandoned 
military resen'ations, can not be used in payment of a liability 
under a contract aw&rded after the e:lI."piration of said year. 

XVIII-26! 
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12 ACCOUNTS. 

Accoanta-Continued. 
Failure of the General Land Office to submit for the Secretary's 

approval a contract with a deputy surveyor that properly pro
vides for special rates will not prevent adjustment of his account 
under the contract where he has perfonned the work and the 
statute providing for the Secretary's approval of the contract 
does not preclude such action after performance of the work. 

xVI-474 
A contract by which an officer is to receive pay from private partie8 

for doing public work, in the result of which they are interested, 
should not be approved. xVII-106 

Special instructions to a deputy surveyor lowering the rate of com
pensation stipulated in a contract will not make the sureties on 
said deputy's bond parties to such modification. xvm-475 

Special instructions issued by the surveyor-general, with respect to 
the execution of a contmct for a public survey, become, under 
the act of October 1, 1890, a part of such contract if not in con
Bict with the manual of surveying instructions or the instructions 
of the General Land Office. XXVI-609 

Where a survey is partially completed, and then abandoned by t~e 
contracting deputy, his bondsmen may be allowed to complete the 
remaining work under said contract, at the rates therein stipu
lated. XXI-2S8 

The adjustment of deput.y surveyors', is made upon the int.rinsic 
evidence furnished by the field notes returned by the deputy, and 
not upon independent supplemental statements. xXlv-i138 

A deputy surveyor should not be heard to complain as to the adjust
lUent of, where he agrees that no payment for work not personally 
done by him shall be made, and it appears that in fact he did no 
part of the work in person, and that the government thereafter, 
to avoid the disturbance of private vested rights, appro\'es such 
sur"ey, and fixes a just compensation therefor which is aceepted 
by the surveyor. xXI-526 

That the expense of a survey is payable from the repayment fund 
provided for in the act of .J uly 2, 1864, does not take t.he adjust
Ulent of, out of the rule authorizing a deduetion from the agreed 
compensation when the work is not done within the stipulated 
period. xxn-4 il 

In the adjustment of, under a deputy surveyor"" contract the Com
missioner of the General Land Office is authorized to make a deduc
tion of 5 per cent from the agreed compensation, if t.he work is 
not performed within the stipUlated time and no extension of such 
time is granted or applied for. xxn-471 
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Aoco1mta-Continued. 
By the provisions of section 8, act of July 31, 1894, the acceptance 

of payment. under settlement of an account by an auditor with
out the suspension of any item therein, precludes the revh:ion of 
the same. xXII-583; xxvl-609 

Accntion. See Public Land,. Riparian. Rlgllk,. SurvtflJ. 

Belon~ to the riparian owner. 1-596; vl-20; vII-255; xlv-375 
~le of public land, that ;s bounded by a water line, as shown by 

the offidal sur\'ey, conveys to the patentee a riparian right, 
including subsequent ac(·retions. xIv-3i5 

To an i:-;land reserved for 1l1i1ital~y purposes, becomes a part of such 
l"eS{'rvation, subject to disposition under the act of July 5, 1884, 
on the abandonment of said reservation. xxvu-82 

Th(> interests of the government as a riparian proprietor cease on 
tht' ~le of a meandered tract; and all, to such tract, after survey 
and prior to sale, pw;s to the purchaser. xxvII-330 

Administrator. See .E'ntry, subtitle Till/bel' Culture; .FlUng,. Final 
Proof, subtitle Hume.'1tead; IIo1HtaJtead; Pr,]emption. 

Adverse Claim. See Finfll Proof; Hining Claim; TimbeJ' and 
:jillll!? Ad. 

Tb(> term as used in the act of April 7, 1896, held to mean valid 
adverse claim. xXlll-582 

Affidavit. See ..lpplicatiun; ConttaJt; Eidry, subtitles XIII and XV; 

.f:,·ideJlce. . 

lIay only be made he fore the local officers when they arc ill diseharge 
of otticial duty in the local office during business hours. III-108 

A prohate judge may take affidadts, as judge, ill fiual homestead 
proof. and as clcI:k in preemption and commuted homestead ell::iCS, 
provided they be taken at the ('oullty seat at which the court is 
holden. n-224 

Clerk .... of district courts are authorized to take final affidllVits in 
bOIllPstead llnd prel'mption ca."es, whether or not the eourt holds 
,;eg, .. ions in the county. 11-200 

Of ('ontest may be executed before the attorney of contestant as 
notary, in the absence of inhibition found in the loeallaw. 

Ill-US, U8: XXlv-45 
Of a part~· taken before his attorney, as notary puhlic, will not be 

lU.·ecpted by the Department. 1I-~1:d: xx-5~:~ 
Of contest is not defecth'e be('suse made out::iide the land district. 

m--!W 
Of contest executed by one signing the ('olltpstant's nlllllC us his 

'"agent and attorney" is proJ>f''''~· rC'jected. XXlx-~45 
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14 AFFIDAVIT-ALASKAN LANDS. 

AfIldavit-Continued. 
In Dakota, required by section 2294, R. S., may be made before a 

probate judge when acting in his clerical capacity. 11-209 
'Yhen a county embraces territory in two land di~tricts a claimant 

for land in one district may, under section 2294, R. S., make affi
davit at the county seat in' the other distril't. 11-90 

In Alabama, where a county and circuit court hlwe original juris
. diction in a county, must be made before clerk of circuit court. 

11-223 
When there is more than one court of original jurisdiction (county 

and circuit) in a county (in Alabama), may be made before the clerk 
of either court. 11-207 

For soldier'!:; homestead entry may be executed before clerk of court. 
111-280 

Agent. See Timber Oulture. 
Acts of agency shown to exist in procuring an entry create a pre-

sumption as to the continuance of :mch relation. XII-192 
The authority of one acting for a State sufficiently appears where 

his acts are recognized hy the Department and ratified by the 
State. . XIII-570 

Agricultural College Lands. 
Claims for, adjusted at maximulll rates within limIts of railroad 

grant. v-243 

Alabama. See lIouu.~tead, subtitle No. XIII; JIint'ral Land. 

Alaskan Lands. See (h·t:jicat{! of IJepo8it,' Final p"{J(~f; Mining 
Olaim,' Re.'Jerl.!atioll; Riy/d (!f Wall,' Surl'ey; Town 8£te . 

. I. GENERALLY. 

II. RIGHTS OF NATIVES; POSSESSORY CLAIMS. 

III. ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891. 
IV. ACT OF ~IAY 14, 1898. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Mining regulation~ for. IV-128 
Regulations under act of llarch 3, 1891, allowing entries of land 

for town-site, trading, and manufacturing purposes. XII-583 
Instructions of December 21, 1892, relative to mission stations. 

xv-586 
Regulation!:! of .June 3, 1891, as to appeal from town-site trustee, 

amended. xxv-3:?3 
Paragraph 5 of the regulations of .June 3, 18M, reyoked. XXVI-305 
Circular of Murch 1 i, 18!l8, as to use of timher on. xxvI-404 
Regulatiolls of J uue tI, It1~8, ('ollcerning homesteads, rights of way, 

timber, etc. XXYII-248 
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AJaskaD Lands-Continued. 
1 GEsERALLy-Continued. 
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Instructions of June 27, 1900, under act of June 6, 1900, relative to 
title to coal lands. xxx-368 

Instructions of September 29, 1900, respecting proofs to be filed 
with returns of surveys of homestead claims. xxx-285 

I II surveys the deputy sut'veyor may, in isolated localities, administer 
the requisite oaths to chainmen and others. xm-608 

r nder the act of May 14, 1898, the testimony on final proof may be 
taken outside of Alaska in the case of a purchase of lands in said 
Territory. xxvn-451; xxvm-437 

There is no statutory authority for the acceptance, in payment for 
lands purchased for trade and manufa!.:ture, of the certificates 
issued on account of the deposit made tv secure the survey of said 
land. xxvl-305; XXVIII-55 

The mere occupancy of Alaskan lands for the purpose of trade or 
manuftlcture does not confer upon the occupant any right, as 
against the government, that will constitute a legal obstacle to 
the reservation of the land for naval purposes. xxv-212 

By the location, occupation, and improvement of agricultural land 
in Alaska prior to the assertion of a claim thereto hy the occupant 
lInd('r the act of 1891 a superior right thereto ~s aequired by him 
as against all others except the enited States. xxx-397 

Sections 2339 and 2340, R. S., are part of the general land laws, 
and are not operative in Alaska, except in so far as they relate to 
mining claims and the right."! incident thereto. XXVI-305 

By means of special survey the acreage an applicant is entitled to 
enter in Alaska as a soldier's additional homestead may be defi
nitely described and separated from the body of the public lands; 
hence no reason exists why the rule of approximlltion should he 
app1ied in such entries made in said district. xxvIII-149 

:While C-ongress has made no provision for determining the extent 
of the claims of the Greco-Russian church, or the validity of its 
title thereto, yet the possessory claims of said church have been 
protected in executive action taken by the State, 'War, and Treas
ury Departments, and allowed to remain in the hands of the church; 
but in the absence of statutory authority therefor, the Interior 
Department can not undertake to identify, hy survey, the lands 
of the church and determine the title of the church thereto. 

XXII-330 
XO statutory provision has been made that authorizes any sPpllmtp 

and independent proceeding for the surny and identilieatioll of 
chuf('h lands, the ownership of whieh wus se('ul"l'd to thp rl'sidl'lIt 
members of the church by the trenty of ce.-;.-;ion. xxv-lsl 
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16 ALASKAN LANDS. 

Alaskan Lands-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

If any of the property held by the Greco-Russian ('hurch has hee 
included within the limits of an executive reservation, the Pres: 
dent has the authority to modify the order therefor, so as t 
exclude the lands erroneously embmced within such resClTation 

xxu-3a 
All lands owned by the Greco-Russian church at the time of cessio] 

"'" continue to be the property of I'!aid church, without diminution 0 

enlargement in quantity. The possessory right subsequently con 
ferred by Congress does not atred lands owned by I'!aid church n 
the time of the treaty, but only extends to public lands occupit:"< 
as mission stations at the date of such congressional action, no 
exceeding 640 acres in anyone tract. xxv-4S( 

The present jurisdiction of the Interior Department o,'er Greco 
Russian church lands, or missionary stations, is limited to exclud 
ing the same from entry and acquisition by others under tlu 
mining, town-site, or trade and manufacture laws. xxv-4:S1 

Paragraph 24, in amended regulations of June 3, 1891, is limited tc 
the consideration of private claims and the daims of the Gr(,(·o
Russian church, when asserted adversely to an application to entel 
lands for town-site purposes. xxv-l-S 1 

The Secretary of the Interiot· has never heen clothed with genera) 
jurisdiction of the puhlic lands in Alaska, his jurisdidipn being 
limited to the administration of the mining Jaws, the town-site 
laws, the right-of-way law, the homestead laws, and the sale of 
land for trade or manufaeture; and he is without authority to 
lease land for propngl1ting foxes, or to assume control of In.no 
already leased for such purpose. xxx-417 

II. RIGHTS OF NATIVES; POSSESSORY CLADIS. 
The legal status of the aborigines is not that of "Indians" as sn io 

term is used in section 2103, R. S., providing for the approval of 
contrncts with persons so deseribed. xlx-32:-l 

Land Ilctually oc('upied in good faith by nllth'es is reserved from 
disposition until slll'h time a~ Congress shall pre8('ribe the term,. 
on which tlll'y may aequire title. xllI-120; XXIII-a3;) 

The protel'tion a(,l'orded to the po~ses80ry rights of Indians alH I 
other persons hy sel'tion 8, al,t of ~Iay 17. HIS4, was not intended 
to apply to CIlSI'S where the settlement was made at Il time when 
the land emiJral'pd tlwrein was included within a publil' 1'es(,I'\":1-
tion. XXYI-lO-! 

The protpl'tion extended to POSf;CSSOl'Y rights by 8eetion 8, !let of 
~Iay n, 1s~4, i,.; limited to lands actually u,.;pd. o('(·upipcl. or 
('llliuwd at the date of "Ilid !tct. xxv-:H2; XXYIll-!27 
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A1eeIran Lanaa Continued. 
Il RIGHTS OJ!' NATIVES; POSSESSORY CLAIMS-Continued. 

A survey with a view to purchase under sootion 12, act of March 8, 
1891, will not be approved if it operates as an encroachment upon 
lands occupied by native villagers. xxvI-558; XXVIII-535 

Land upon which iM located the fresh-water supply of a native vil
lage may be regarded as land" actually occupied" by such natives, 
and therefore excluded from entry for purposes of trade and ~ 
ufactures under the act of March 3, 1891. xXVI-518 

A survey of, with a view to the purchase thereof as a trading post, 
should not be allowed in such form as to deprive native villagers 
of free access to the surrounding country. xxvI-517 

An entry under section 12, act of March 3, 1891, should not be 
allowed in such form as to include a trail 01' roadway between a 
native village and a harbor landing, long used by the natives to 
reach said landing. and necessary for their free access thereto. 

XXVI-512 
A survey under act of March 3, 1891, should not be allowed to 

include a waterway used by native villagers for the purpose of 
securing the necessary fresh-water supply for domestic use and 
consumption. XXIv-312 

The open, notorious, exclusive, and continuous possession from the 
date of the act of May 17, 1884, of lands by Indians is notice to 
the world of their rights, and sufficient to prevent anyone from 
becoming a bona.fide purchaser of said lands. xxvm-427 

If section 11, act of March 3, 1891, is not such "future legislation" 
as contemplated in the act of 1884, then lands in actual use and 
occupancy of Indians are not subject to disposal under the town
!:Site law; and if said section conferred upon the Indians the right 
to take title under the town-site law, no other person could law
fully acquire title to such lands, as town-Mite entry is made solely 
for the several use and benefit of the occupants of the land 
entered. xxVIu-427 

Ill. Am: OJ!' MARcu 3, 1891. 
The right to enter nonmineral land for the purpose of trade and 

manufactures is limited to one entry of not exceeding 160 acres of 
contiguous lands, and as nearly as practicable in square form. 

XIIl-608 
The provisions of section 12 should be construed to mean that Con

gre&! intended to permit persons or corporations to purchase 
only so much land as is occupied, but in no case to exceed 160 
acres. xx-43~ 

963~9 
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18 ALASKAN LANDS. 

Alaskan Landa-Continued. 
III. ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891-Continued. 

The right to purchase lands for purposes of trade or manufactures 
does not extend unconditionally to 160 acres, but only to tsO much 
as may be actually occupied for the purposes named, in no case to 
exceed 160 acres. xXIII-7, 283 

An entry under the act of 1891 must be limited to the land possessed 
and occupied for purpose!! of trade II.nd manufacture, taken "as 
near 8.!! practicable in a square form." xxx-397 

The language "to be taken as near as practicable in a square form" 
means that the land should be lafd off as nearly as practieabJe in 
square form, but so taken as not to interfere with the occupancy 
of any other qualified person or corporation. xx-4M; xXIII-335 

The requirement that land shall be taken in "square form" means 
that the tract should be surveyed in the form of a rectangular 
equilateral parallelogram, 8.!! nearly as the configuration of the land 
will permit. XXIlI-283 

The land taken under section 12 must be as nearly as practicable in 
a square form. xXIIl-280; xxvI-558 

A survey that does not follow the requirement as to square form 
will not be approved on the ground that the irregularity in form 
is necessary in order to exclude swamp land. XXIII-337 

A failure to observe the requirement that the land !!hall be taken as 
nearly as practicable in II. square form will not be excused on the 
ground that the land excluded is valueless. XXlv-545 

The government is not bound, by an erroneous approval of field 
notes and plat of !!urvey, to issue patent contrary to the provisions 
requiring land to be taken as nearly as practicable in a square 
form. XXIII-442 

On application to purchase under said act, the extent of the actual 
use and occupaney of the land tshould not be determined on the 
report of the deputy surveyor alone, and prior to the submission 
of final proof. XXlv-314 

The Imrvey of a traet of land with a view to the purehase thereof, 
must be rejected where the alleg~d trade or business to he trans
acted' thereon is entirely prospective and no improvements have 
been placed on said lund. XXIII-245 

The eVIdent intendment of section 12 is that claimants must be in 
possession and occupying the traets sought to be entered for the 
purpose of trade or manufactures, at the date of application to 
have the survey made, with such trade or manufactures in aetual 
operation. XXIII-280 

Entry of lands for the purpose of trade and manufactures under 
said act must be limit-ed to the land possessed and actually occu
pied for such purpose. xx vu-4:51 
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AI",,_" lt8Dds Continued. 
m. Acr OF MARCH 3, 1891-Continued. 

The right of purchase accorded by section 12 of said act is limited 
to cases where the land is used for '" trade or manufactures," and 
does not extend to the mere occupancy of land as a fishing 
place. xXIx-416 

The occupancy of land solely for domiciliary purposes, by one 
engaged in the business of fishing, is not an occupation of the 
land for the purposes of "trade or manufactures" within the 
meaning of said act. xxvI-568; xxvm-437 

The word "trade," as used in section 12 of said act, is employed in 
its commercial significance, and Congress, by its use in defining 
the character of occupancy which would authorize a purchase of 
land, did not intend to include thereby lands used for farming, 
(.-attle grazing, or fox raising. xxvI-232 

An entry for purposes of trade and manufacture must be limited to 
the land possessed and occupied .for t!uch purposes alone, when 
taken in the form prescribed by the statutes, and not include lands 
used forO agricultutal purposes incidental to the business of the 
purchaser. XXVI-305 

Thf' provisions of said act contain no authority for the purchase of, 
to he u:>ed and occupied for railroad purposes. XXVI-558 

An applk-ation to purchase under section 12 of said act can not be 
perfected under the proviso to section 10, act of May 14, 1898, 
if the claim so presented was not authorized by the act of 
1891. xxvII-335; xxlx-416 

A survey that embraces tide lands within its limits will not be 
approved, as there is no authority by which title thereto can be 
8.("quired under the public-land laws. XXVI-533 

Surveys under the act of 1891 are not authorized in the absence of 
a formal application therefor, verified by affidavit, showing the 
character, extent, and approximate value of the improvements 
owned by the claimant. XXlv-545 

DirectionH given that whenever a survey Of, is desired, due ('om
pliance with the regulations of June 3, 1891, in the matter of 
written applications and otherwise, shall be exacted in each 
instance. xXVI-513 

A survey of, as provided for in said act, is special in its charncter, 
and there is no authority therefor except as preliminary to a pur
chase; and before such a survey is made there should be a prhna 
f0.-cU3 showing of the right to purchase, and due complianee with 
the departmental requirements regulating applications for the 
survey of said lands. xXVI-232 
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Alaskan Lands-Continued. 
III. ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891-Continued . 

. Where II. survey of, with a view to purchase under section 12 of 
said act. has been made without written application therefor. as 
required by departmental regulations, and amendment of such 
survey is found necessary, it will not be allowed until due appli
cation therefor ha..'i been made in conformity with said regula.
tions ; and prior to the execution of such amended survey a deposit 
of an amount sufficient to defray the expense thereof, and a.ll 
expenses incident theJ'eto, must be made. XXVI-512 

On the survey of, with a view to the purchase thereof under section 
12, articles of personal property should not be included in the 
estimated value of impl'ovements on said land. xXVI-568 

The fund available for the compensation of a deputy surveyor for 
surveying a claim under said act is not limited to the deposit 
made under the estimate furnished by the surveyor-general, and 
prior to the instructions to the deputy or the commencement of 
the survey. xxvm-433 

Funds deposited after instructions to the deputy surveyor should not 
be applied in the settlement of his account without due notice to 
the applicant for survey, and opportunity for him to present 
objections to the allowance of the aecount. xxvm-433 

A supplemental showing of improvement'i made after survey may 
be accepted in proof of actual occupaney of land applied fOI" 
under said act where the necessity for such occupancy, the use of 

-the land prior to application, and the good faith of the applicant 
are manifest. XXVIII-55 

There is nothing in said act which would preclude one ('laiming land 
under sections 12 to 14 from giving a mortgage or creating a 
charge or lien upon the property to obtain money to carryon 
business thereon, nor that would prohibit gidng an option to the 
holder of such mortgage, charge. or lien, to demand and receive a. 
conveyance of an undivided interest in the property, after patent, 
in lieu of payment of the moneys due him; and it would not affect 
the case at all if the holder of such mortgage, lien, or option is an 
alien. - xxx-31l7 

IV. ACT OF MAy 14, 1898. 
In all cases where applications to purchase were filed prior to Jan

uary 21, 1898, and J'emained pending at the passage of the act of 
1898, the survey of such claims must be l'onsidered and approved 
by the Commissioner of the General Land Office before entry can 
be allowed. XXVII-621 
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AlaskaD Landa-Continued. 
IV. ACT OF MAy 14, 1898-Continued. 

In the disposition of claims initiated under section 10 the survey of 
the land does not come before the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office for consideration until after the entry i" allowed, or 
upon appeal from rejection of the application. XXVII-627 

An application to purchase, under the provisions of section 12, act 
of March 3, 1891, (-,an not be perfected under thp. proviso to sec
tion 10, act of 1898, if the claim so presented under the act of 1891 
was not authorized thereby. XXVII-335; xXlx-416 

The provision in section 10, act of 1898, for the protection of rights 
initiated under the act of March 3, 1891, works no enlargement 
of said rights as to the area of land that may be taken, or the 
water front thereof. xxvn-355 

In determining the extent of the water front of claims under sec
tions 1 and 10 of said act abutting on navigable waters, the meas
urement should be made along the meanders of the bank or 
shore. XXIx-95 

Water-front privileges should not be disturbed by the allowance of 
tt'alllroad right of way. xXIx-447 

The Department is without authority to approve an application for 
permission to occupy a portion of the roadway reservation, along 
the shore line of Alaska, for the purpose of a passage over said 
reservation of an aerial tmmway, and the eredion thereon of 
buildings to be used in connection with said tramway. XXIx-684 

Alien.. See ..Alaskan Lands,. Oontest, sub-title IIomestead,. Filing,. 
Jlumestead,. .Mining Ol.aim,. Naturalization,. Settlement . 

. Instructions of June 12,1883, and January 31, 1884. to foreign-born 
applit'8nt.,; for public land. 11-194, IH5 

Right of election a. ... to citizenship conferred upon Mexicans only by 
the treaty of 184ft 1-489 

Milo)' hold realty until office found. Iv-565 
<'::an al.-"quire no right to public land before filing declal-ation of inten-

tion to become a citizen. VI-98, 615 
Can acquire no rights by settlement. 1-444:, 489; xl-89 
The disability of alienage is removed when the settler be(~omes a 

citizen, and, in the absence of any adverse claim, his right relates 
back to the date of settlement, though made when he was an alien. 

vlI-229; x---l75 
Over twenty-one years of age who enlists in the army of the United 

States and is honorably discharged therefrom occnpies the statUI! 
of one who has declared his intention to become I' citizen. XVI-352 
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22 ALIEN-ALIEN ATION. 

Alia-Continued. 
A mineral entry mllde by an alien is not void, but voidable, and 

while of record, the land covered thereby is segregated from the 
public domain. xn-3-l5 

The act of March 2, 1897, in defining and regulating the right of., 
to acquire real estate in the Territories, has reference only to 
lands the title to which has passed from the United States, and 
does not confer upon aliens the privilege of occupying 01' pur
chasing mining claims from the government under the mining 
laws. xxvIII-17S 

Any restriction placed by section 2, act of March 3, 1887, upon the 
acquisition of public lands by a corporation in which a part of 
the stock i8 owned by person8, corporations, or association8, not 
citizens of the United States, was removed by the act of March 
2, 1897. XXVIII-17S 

Can acquire no right to public land before declaration of intention 
to become a citizen, and his subsequent qualification will not relate 
back to the exclusion of an intervening adverse right. 

x-463; xIv-664 
Right of, who submits homestead proof and receives final certificate 

relates back to settlement where he h~ subsequently naturalized 
and no adverse rights intervene. XIV-568 

Can acquire no rights by settlement entry or filing as against a 
bona fide adverse claimant; but the claim of another 8et up in 
bad faith to wrong and defraud the settler will not defeat his right 
to file declaration of intention and perfect his title. xm-242 

Alienation. See Entry,. Final Proof; Practice, sub· title No. IX. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. CoAL LAND. 

Ill. DESERT LAND. 

IV. HOMESTEAD. 

V. MINING CL.uM:. 
VI. OSAGE LAND. 

VII. PREEMPTION. 

VIII. TIMBER CULTURE. 

IX. TIMBER LAND. 

i. GENERALLY. 

Not proved by showing the execution of a power of attorney to sell. 
Ix-3ll 

Right of, exists where there has been due compliance with law and 
the final certificate has issued. 1-494,; III-23; IV-136. 

350,544; v-170, 315, 609, 702; vI-122, 517; vII-368; xVII-377 
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Alieuation-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

The protection afforded by equity to a brma fide purcha8er without 
notice extends only to a purchaser that holds the legal title. 

xI-123 
One who loans money upon or purch8l:les unpatented land is not an 

innocent purchaser, but a conditional incumbrancer 01' purcha8er. 
xm-389 

Purchaser, after entry and before patent, takes only an equity, and 
is charged with notice of all defeckl in the title. 1II-23; 

v-55, 442; vll-327; vm-46; Ix-316. 480, 573; x~15; xIx-363 
After entry and before patent ('onfers no better title than the entry-

man had. 11-795; 111-393; Iv-Mi, 570; v-55, 276, 589; 
vI-263, 503; vII-236, 287; vlII-269, 331, 524; 
Ix-159, 316, 329, 580; xI-123; xVII-171 

While the transferee, aftel' entry and before patent, has no greater 
right than the entryman, yet there should be no excessive search 
for objections to defeat him. vI-606 

The words, "For the right of way of railroa.d8," as u8ed in section 
228S, R. S., are not limited to the width of the railroad track, but 
include space necessary for side track, ~tock yard8, 01' other purpose 
incident to the propel' bU8iness of a railroad as a common earrier .. 

xxvlII-561 
There is no statutory inhibition againlit the sale and transfel' of the 

right of purch8l:le aceorded by the act of Aug"'~t 7, 18S2. (Omaha 
lands.) XXVIII-183 

After tinal proof, but prior to the i8suance of final certifieate, will 
not defeat the right to a patent where the proof shows due (,ODl

pliance with law. vl-21l:l; 
vII-292,455; vlll-268; Ix-10!; xVII-366; xxv-137 

After final proof and plioI' to the issuance of final (~crtificate, will 
not necessarily defeat the light to a patent, though the non-aliena
tion affidavit was not furnished, if the preemptor had in faet {~()IIl
plied with the law at the time of making proof and ('ould have then 
truthfully made such affidavit. vm-4s6 

Purchaser of land prior to the issuance of patent therefor entitled 
to be heard in defense of the entry. Iv-544. 5i(); v-22. 170, 

276, 589. 603; vl-263,440, 503, 770; vm-641; Ix-481, 561. 576 
The right of a hllnsferee to be heard in defem;e of the entry will 1I0t 

be defeated by the fact that the transfer iii not of I·ecord. 
vlII-283, 526 

The right of a transferee to be heard in defense of an entry should 
not be defeated through the collusive and fraudull'nt Iwt.-: of the 
entryman. Xlv-3~. ~5 
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24 ALIENATION. 

Alienatlon-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

A transferee claiming under the swamp grant, who has duly notitied 
the land department of his interest, is entitled to notice of subse
quent proceedings affecting the validity of his title. XIV-51~ 

Purchaser, prior to patent, not entitled to be heard in contest pro-
ceedings against the entry. 1-106 

A mortgagee, or purchaser, who does not file in the local office a. 
notice of his interest can not c.all in question the validity of pro
ceedings against the entry. xn-462; xIII-556; xIV-126; xVI-47 

Transferee who files statement in the local office showing his inter
est in an entry is entitled to notice of all proceedings against the 
same. - v-603; vm-M1; Ix-561, 576; x-566 

A certified abstract tiled in evidence is sufficient notice to the local 
office of a mortgagee's interest. xv-228 

A mortgagee whose interest appears should be given notice of all 
action taken, and, in the" absence of such notice, his right to be 
heard is not defeated by an adverse decision. xv-224; xvn-48 

Equitable consideration will be given to evidence submitted by a 
transferee in defense of the entry. vm-486, 618, 641 

Transferee may submit testimony to show that the entryman htu! 
complied with the law and not disqualified himself for the execu
tion of the necessary proof of non-alienation. VIn-486 

No authority of law for the substitution of the mortgagee in the" 
place of the entryman. vl-263 

One who purchases land during the pendency of an appeal involv
ing the validity of the title thereto is charged with notice of the 
appeal. x-415 

A mortgagee is not entitled to plead the status of an innocent pur
chaseI' where there is a contest of record at the date of the execu
tion of the mortgage. X Iv-305 

Prior to t1!e enactment of section 7, act of March 3, 1891, a trans-
feree had no greater rights than the entryman. xIV-87 

Prior to enactment of section 7, act of March 3, 1891, there was no 
such thing as an "innocent purchaser" before patent. XIII-38!} 

A transferee who purcha:.;es after judgment of cancellation is not 
entitled to be heard in defense of the entry on the gronnd that he 
had no notice of the cancellation and purchased the land without 
notice of fraud on the part of the entryman. xm-305; XXIlI-28 

An entry made in pursuance of section 1, act of October 1, 1890, is 
not invalidated by an agreement to convey the land covered 
thereby, made prior to the consummation of the transfer author
ized by said act. xxn-375 
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11. CoAL LAND. 

ALIENATION. 25 

Transferee claiming under a coal entry takes no better title than 
the entryman has to confer, and the light thus acquired is subject 
to the :mbsequent action of the General Land Office. xv-588 

Sale of land included witbin a coal declaratory statement prior to 
final proof and entry-defeats the right of the claimant to purcba.'Je 
the land, and an entry made in his name must be canceled. 

XVII-351 
The sale of a claim after the execution of the final proof, but prior 

to it.~ filing and the payment of the purchase money, does not 
nect>-8.-mrily warrant the conclusion that the entry was made for 
benefit of another. XVII-382j xxvl-413 

m. DESERT LAND. 

A purchase prior to patent of land covered by a desert-land entry 
does not make the buyer an "innocent purchaser." 11-25 

An oral promise to convey, after perfection of title, a p<?rtion of the 
land in payment of money advanced for the reclamation of the 
land does not necesHarily call for the cancellation of a desert 
entry. xl-27 

An agreement to convey title to the land after the submission of 
final proof will not-operate to defeat the entry, where said agree
ment w~ entered into after the passage of the amendatory act of 
March 3, 1891, which recognizes the right of Il8signment, and 
where the initial entry appears to have been made in good faith. 

XXlv-100 
An agreement made subsequent to the initial entry, to convey title 

to the water supply after the submission of final proof. is not 
ground for cancellation, if it appeal'l'l that such agreement was 
afterwards, and prior to final proof, repudiated. XXlv-lOO 

IV. HOJlESTF..AD. 

Purchaser after commutation and prior to patent takes, subject to 
the 8.('tion of the land department. Iv-347 

The attempted transfer of a homestead claim before final proof gives 
the transferee no standing before the Department. x-548 

Homesteader may, before issuance of final ('ertIficate, for any pur
pose not inconsistent with good faith, mortgage his daim. 

VIII-U3 
Assignee of a certificate of soldier's additional homestell.u I'ight takes 

it subject to all defects; is not an innocent pun·haser. IH~35 
After due compliance with law by the homestl'adel', payment of fees, 

and submission of final proof, but prior to the issuance of final 
certificate, does not defeat the right to a patent. x-14~ 
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26 ALIENATION. 

Alienation-Continued. 

IV. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 
Right is defeated by the sale, prior to final proof, of an undivided 

half interest of the land entered, and such defect can not be cured 
by a reconveyance in the presence of a contest charging said 
illegality. x-274 

Homestead right not defeated by a deed prior to survey in adju:,;t
ment of possessory rights, but revoked before entry when found 
to cover a part of the homestead claim. VI-95 

An agreement to convey part of the 1and covered by a homestead 
entry after final proof, with possession given undel' such contract, 
calls for cancellation of the entry, although the agreement may 
have been made in the compromise of a prior contest against the 
entry in question. XXIV-155 

An agreement between an entryman and an adverse daimant, whereby 
the entryman, for the purpose of avoiding a contest, ulldertake~ to 
relinquish a specified part of the land covered by his entry, is not 
in violation of section 2290, R. S., as amended by the Rct of March 
3, 1891. XXYII-711 

The sale of part of the land settled upon and claimed by a home-
steader disqualifies him as an applicant. xXIII-81 

The execution of a deed to a half interest in the land covered by a 
homestead entry, prior to the submission of final proof, defeats 
the right to patent, though it may appear that the entryman had 
lived on the land for five years prior to, and that the grantee under 
the deed is asserting no claim thereunder. XXIv-331 

A homestead entry must be canceled where it appears that prior to 
making such entry the homesteader verbally agreed to enter the 
land for town-site purposes, and after making entry executed a 
written agreement to the same effect, and the rescission of said 
agreement prior to contest will not operate to relieve the entry of 
its illegal chal'll.cter. XXVI-70S 

A written agreement to convey the land covered by a homestead 
entry, made prior to the submission of final proof, will defeat the 
right of the entryman to perfect his entry. xXIv-79 

A wlitten agreement, executed by a homesteader and operating as 
a mere lease of a part of the premises, and the grant of an ease
ment, the use of which would tend to improve and increase the 
value of the land as a homestead, is not an alienation of any part 
of 8uch land and no bar to the perfection of the entry. xxvlII-155 

A contract to convey after final proof will not in itself defeat a 
homestead claim, though it raises a presumption of bad faith. 

VI-95 
An agreement to convey part of a homestead after final entry vio-

lates section 22I:JO, R. S. II-55 
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IY. HOllESTEAn-Continued. 
An attempted sale of a homestead will not warrant cancellation of 

the entry, but it raises a presumption of bad faith. 11-143,233 
A written agreement to execute, after a.cquhing title, a warranty 

deed to part of a homestead does not affect the entryman's status, 
as it is illegal, beaJ.use prohibited by law or by public policy, and 
can not be enfo~; only an absolute conveyance, which can be 
enforced, defeats his right. (Overruled, 15 L. D., 201.) 11-71 

A bond for a deed of half the land, conditioned upon payment within 
three years, is in fraud of the law (sec. 2289, R. S.). n-97 

A quitclaim deed executed under dureSH will be treated as null and 
void. 11-86 

A deed executed prior to4inal proof, in anticipation of death and for 
the purpose of securing the land to the children, will not defeat 
the right of the homesteader. xvm-251 

Where a homesteader immediately prior to his death conveys his 
interest in a hom&ltead to his wife, as his widow, for the purpose 
of avoiding the expense that would attend the settlement of his 
Cldate, the instrument, though in form a deed, must be regarded 
as testamentary in character. xx-428 

A charge of, is not supported by showing that the entryman exe
cuted a deed to the land prior to final proof, where it appears 
that said instrument was intended as a mortgage to secure the 
payment of money advanced to the entryman for his personal use, 
and the improvement of his claim. XXVII-148 

Quitclaim deed made prior to original entry, for small part of claim, 
does not impeach good faith. 1II-284 

After issuance of certificate and prior to patent, of a portion of the 
land is at the peril of the entryman, for if new proof is required 
the claimant will not be able to make the affidavit required by 
section 2291, R. S. xII-132 

An offer to sell, made by a homesteader after the expiration of the 
statutory period of residence and the submiSHion of final proof, 
but pending the allowance thereof, is not inconsistent with good 
faith on the part of the entryman. XXII-328 

An agreement for conveyance that could not be enforced in II. suit to 
compel specific performance, and that may be aVOIded hJ' the pay
ment of a money consideration, does not operate as a di~qualifica
tion of a homesteader, nor will a contract that is simply II. pledge 
for the payment of money; and espedally will such contracts be 
80 regarded where they appear to have become of no effect prior 
to the date of the entry. xXlI-544 
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28 ALIENATION. 

AlienatioD--Continued. 
IV. BOMESTEAD-Continued. 

The Department has no jurisdiction to vacate a contract providing 
for the sale of a possessory right to a tract of land entered into 
by adverse claimantB therefor, or enforce specific performance 
thereof, but it may consider and interpret said contract for t;he 
purpose of determining the qualifications and good faith of t;he 
parties thereto, as applicants under the homestead law. xxv-399 

V. MINING CLAIM. 
The purchaser of a, after entry, but prior to pa~nt, takes the land 

subject to all the infirmities of title, 80 far as the government is 
concerned. xXII-704 

A transferee of a, whose interest is ~uired during the pendency 
of departmental proceedings involving the status of said claim, 
takes no right better than that possessed by his grantor. 

XXVI-122 
VI. OsAGE LAND. 

If settlement is made in good faith under the act of May 28, 1880, 
a sub8equent agreement to convey the land will not in itself 
invalidate the entry. . vlll-173 

Of Osage diminished reserved land not unlawful after c.ompliance 
with law and issuance of final certificate. Ix-98 

The fourth section of the act of May 28, 1880, recognizes the right 
of an Osage entryman to sell the land covered by his entry after 
submission of tinal proof and payment of the first installment of 
the purchase price. xx-411 

VII. PREeMPTION. 

Prior to final proof defeats the right of pr~mption. vI-746 
The doctrine of "bona fide purchaser" does not apply to purchase 

of a preemptor before patent; if the entry is fraudulent or void, 
the purchaser takes nothing. 11-599; 111-393 

The execution of a warranty deed by pre~mptor prior to entry is a 
legal bar thereto, but does not vitiate the pre8mption right; hence 
the entry may be admitted on reconveyance by the grantee. 

1-407,453 
Where the land is not subject to p~mption the entryman acquires 

no interest in it by his entry, and therefore can convey none; his 
grantee prior to patent is not a bonafide purchaser. 11-782,795 

The rescisl!Iion of an agreement to convey will not validate acts of 
settlement that were invalid when performed. because made for 
the benefit of another. 111-488; vl-285 

Preemption right not defE"..ated by It contract to convey which is 
rescinded prior to final entry. 11-638 
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AJieDa1:ioD-Continued. 
vn. PREbPTION-Continued. 

The intent to sell after final proof may be compatible with good 
faith~ and not defeat the right of entry. XII-20 

Of inconsiderable quantity of land without fraudulent intent not 
regarded under section 2262, R. S. 1-453 

Whether a.n assigmpent by the p~mptor after entry wa. made to 
a lxma fo purchaser is immaterial as affecting the right of the 
entryman to assign. m-23 

Agreement to convey any part of a' pr~mption claim to another, 
made prior to final proof, will defeat the exercise of the pre~mp
tive right. xVI-113 

A. contract made by a pr~mptor to convey the land on receipt of 
finat certificate renders the entry fraudulent and requires its 
cancellation. vm-269; xv-201 

~mptor may mortgage his claim to secure money for the purpose 
of making final proof and payment. 1-409; VI-340; Ix-337 

~mption claim not invalidated by intention to mortgage ~ land, 
on receipt of final certifit.'ate, to secure the purchase money. v-701 

A mortgage given in good faith on the purchase of the improve
ments and possessory right of another, and to secure the repay
ment of money advanced to pay the government price of the land, 
does not defeat the pr~mptive right. xm-198 

The purchaser of a void title can not set up the rule of equitable 
estoppel; that loss should fallon that one of two innocent persons 
whose conduct rendered the injury possible. 11-797 

That one made a speculative settlement under section 2262, R. S., 
may be proved by a contract before entry to convey after entry; -
bot a.n agreement or contract causing title to "inure" could only 
be made by a formal conveyance. II-781 

The clause in section 2262, R. S., concerning bo-na fide purchasers 
refers to sales before, and not after, entry; it has respect to the 
effect of the CQnveyance as between grantor and grantee, and not 
as between either party and the government; it is to be enforced 
in the courts, and not in the land department. 11-779, 781, 783 

vm. TomER (,ULTUBE. 

Making a bond for a deed after a patent, with delivery of possession, 
retaining only the right of entry for breach of condition, is hold
ing the claim for another's use and benefit, and works a forfeiture, 
notwithstanding resumption of possession. 11-329 

A (.'Ontract of sale in which the entryman is bound to execute a 
warranty deed to another, on securing title to the land covered 
by his entry, defeats the right of the entryman. 11-329; xVIll-196 
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Alienatlon-Continued. 
VIII. TIMBER CULTURE-Continued. 

A timber-culture entry will be canceled where it appears that the 
entryman has disposed of all his interest in the land, and is hold
ing the entry for the benefit of the party purchasing such interest. 

xxlI-2l 
The revocation of a contract of sale after the initiation of a contest 

against the entry charging the fact of, will not relieve the entry
man from the consequences of his illegal act. XVIII-196 

A contract of sale to be consummated by delivery of deed after the 
submission of final proof and the issuance of patent is in violation 
of lawj and where after such alienation the entryme,n di~, his 
heirs are entitled to no greater rights under the entry than he had 
at the time of his death. xxvI-378 

IX. TIMBER LAND. 
Prior to patent will not abridge authority of ,the Department over 

an entry under the timber and stone act. IX-573j xvu-468 
Purchaser of land held under final certificate take~ an equity only, 

and is charged with notice of all defect~ in the title. 
x-4l5j xvn-468 

The phrase "lxm.a.fide purchaser," as used in the timber and stone 
act, is not applicable to fL purchaser before patent. xIV-6l8 

Transferee under a timber-land entry is not an innocent purchaser 
where the entry is fraudulent and the transferee is a party to the 
fraud.- XII-3l3 

A purchaser, prior to patent, of land entered under the timber and 
stone act, takes but an equity, and can not plead the status of an 
innocent purchaser, nor can it avail such purchaser that the mat
ters wherein the entryman testified falsely were solely wiihin the 
knowledge of liuch entryman. xIv-392 

A contract or agreement that doeli not affect, in whole or in part, 
the title to the land is not within the inhibitory provisions of sec
tion 2 of the timber and stone act. XXII-2M 

A power of attorney executed and delivered by a timber-land appli
cant, prior to final proof and entry, authorizing the sale of the 
'land, is an agreement in violation of the act of June 3, 1878. 

xxIx-149 
Allotment. See Indian Lands. 

Amendment. See Applwat;u1/,; Oontest," Entry," Fili1l{/," Pr(U)tice. 

Annual Proof. See Entry, subtitle, I)esert Land. 

Appeal. See Pr(U)twe. 
Doell not lie from application of the local office on claims presented 

on the Vigil and St. Vrain grant. XII-226 
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Appearance. See Atturney; Practice, subtitle No. IX. 

A defendant may so far appear as to object to the jurisdiction, and 
such appearance is .. spedll.l;" but if he seeks to call into action 
any powers of the court except such as pertain to its jurisdiction 
the appearance is general. xu-620 

The effect of a general appearance can not be modified by II. subse-
quent allegation that it was special in character. XII-14 

Appearance of, is general in the absence of expressed limitation. 
VI-269 

The appearance is "general" where defendant's attorney appears 
and cross-examines the witnesses; the effect of such appearance 
can not be avoided by calling it "special." x-405 

For the purpose of securing a new trial on the ground that propel' 
notice was not given of the former proceedings, confers jurisdic
tion upon the local offices for the purposes of the motion. xv-404 

Appearance of attorney in a case is general if he seeks to call into 
action any powers of the court except such as pertain to its juris
di~tion. xu-620 

A party DlBy not plead a epecial, where the record discloses a pre
vious general, appearance without limitation as to the purpose 
thereof. XVII-393 

At a hearing without objection to the notice waives any defect 
therein. xvu-393 

For the purpose of securing an order to take testimony by deposi
tion and a continuance until said testimony is taken and returned 
is general, and confert! jurisdiction on the local office. XVII-159 

Applicat:ioD. See Ofmte8t; RaWroad Lands. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. AMENDMENT. 

III. DESERT LAND. 
IV. HOMESTEAD. 

V. PRE~MPTION. 
VI. PRIVATE ENTRY. 

VII_ TIMBER CuLTURE. 

VIll. ToIBER AND SToNE. 

IX. WITH CoNTEST. 

X. W rm RELINQUI8IIllENT. 

i GENERALLY. 

A rule of the local office regulating the presentation of, adopted to 
avoid confusion, is conclusive upon parties taking action there
under without protest. xVIII-14 

Regulations of the local office governing the manner of making, on 
opening public lands to entry, conclusive upon parties taking action 
thereunder without protest. XIv-370 
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32 APPLICATION. 

Application-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

In the absence of, the right to make an entry will not be considered. 
rv-3l0; vlI-254; Ix-l94 

To enter, must show residence and post-office address. Cl.rcular of 
October 25, 1886. v-198 

That is indefinite in its description of the land can not be allowed. 
xXI-445 

The failure of an applica.nt to sign his, is not a fatal defect, where 
the a.ccompanying affidavits are properly executed; the local office 
in such a case should suspend action on the applica.tion, and allow 
the applica.nt a reasonable time within which to cure the defect. 

XXVII-156 
A nonmineral affidavit, sworn to before 0. notary public, and for

warded to the loca.l office with the fees lind commission!! required 
on making homestead entry, can not be regarded as an applica.tion 
to enter, and operating to segregate the land. xxv-475 

When filed, name of applica.nt to be noted thereon. v-l98 
When presented due record of action thereon should be made. 

1-81; Iv-350,535;XI-191 
It may be fairly presumed that the proper tender of money W88 

made therewith, where the record is silent 8.8 to such tender, and 
the applica.tion ill rejected for a reason not involving any question 
with respect to the tender of money. XXI-187 

Not defeated by failure to fill a blank left in the prescribed form of 
preliminary affidavit where the intended use of said blank is not 
apparent. VI-365 

To make entry that does not show the applicant's qualifications 
may be properly rejected, and a defect in such respect can not 
be cured by subsequently calling attention to another record. 

XIV-53l 
To enter filed since the act o.f Augu!!t 30, 1890, mOl;t be a.ccompa 

nied hy an affidavit showing that sinc'e Ilaid act the applicant h88 
not filed upon nor entered a quantity of land that would make, 
with the tract applied for, more than 320 acrell. xVI-271 

To enter must show the present status of the land and qualifica-
tions of the applica.nt. x-364; XIII-365 

In the case of, to make entry, filed subject to prior adverse applica
tions, the qualifications of such appliCAnt should not be deter
mined before an adjudica.tion of the relative rights of the parties 
in interest. XXVI-553 

To enter, based on application and preliminary affidavit, executed 
while the land is not legally liable to disposal, should not be 
allowed. 1-164; 11-269; III-320; 

xrv-l27j xVII-M5, 529j xVIII--!S2; XIx-178j xxn-276 
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APPLICATION. 88 

The ,-aJidity of, is not affected by the fact that the preliminary affi
clavit is executed before the land is formally df>-clared open to 
entry, where, prior thereto, the land in question was restored to 
the puhlic domain by an act of Congres.~. 

xlx-570; xxII-llO, 486 
That an entry is allowed on papers executed prior to the time when 

the land is open to such disposal, is a lUatter as between the entry
man and the government, where the entryman, as the prior settler, 
hi entitled to make entry of the tract involved. xxvll-305 

Preliminary affidavit accompanying is invalid if sworn to before the 
township plat is filed. 1-157 

Preliminary affidavit with, may be receive<l though executed while 
the land was covered by a prior entry. (Commissioner's instruc
tions.) 1-121 

Filed before cancellation of an entry (after relinquishment), with 
fees and commissions, gave applicant no rights. 11-49 

Allowed on preliminary papers executed while the land is covered 
by the prior entry of another is not void but voidable. The defect 
in such case may be cured in the alll:lence of any adverse claim. 

xx-13,57 
Acceptance of, with agreement to place of record when a previous 

entry is canceled confers no right. u-49 
The presentation of papers to the local office, with instruetions to file 

them under certain contingencies, is not a legal. VI-365 
Transmitted by mail is to be regarded as filed at the moment it 

reaches the local office (9 a. m.), though the letter of transmittal 
is not opened until afterwards. 11-326 

Presentation to, and acceptance by, the local officer (receiver) at a 
place other than the local office iii unlawful, and does not bar an 
application properly, hut suhsequently, filed on the same day. 

11-320 
:Sot invalidated because received out of office hours. v-694; VI-1 
Handed to one of the local officers out of the office, not in office 

hours, and without the required fee, is not legal. III-108 
It is no objection to, that it is tendered prior to business hours in 

the local office where retained hy the local officers and acted upon 
during the business hours of that day; nor does the fact that 
it bears the date of the day previous impair its validity, when it 
was presented on said date and refused because filed out of busi-
ness hours. Xlx-547 

For puhlic land may be withdrawn at any time. v-222; Ix-29 

9632-0~3 
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APJ'LICATION. 

To enter, presented while l)Usiness in the local office is suspended 
by order of the Comlllis:,;ioner, confers no light upon the appli
cant. . Xlv-316 

Order of .June 13, 18H6, with respect to, filed dul'ing vacancy in 
local office. xxn-704 

To enter received during a vacancy in the office of the register must 
be treated a.~ simultaneous, on the rel:!umption of business in the 
local office. xxu-612 

Ma.de during vacancy in 1()(',,1 office confers no vested right. 
1-150; Iv-170 

Filed during a vacancy in thc regil:!ter's office iH, in (~ntemplation of 
law, submitted for official action when the vacancy is filled. 

xlI-297 
The tender of, at a time when there is a vacancy in the office of the 

register, and when, under the rulinbrs then in force, such papers 
should have been received and held to await the resumption of 
business, entitIes the party making sueh tender to have said papers 
treated as though filed, though in fact t hey were returned on 
account of said vacancy. XXVI-363 

In case of simultaneous, the right of entry may be disposed of to 
the highest bidder. XXI-444 

All presented at opening of new land office treated as simultaneous. 
1-157 

Of two persons held simultaneouH where both were prescnt at the 
same time and the papers of one were filed while thc other was 
engaged in examining the tract book. Xlv-145 

In the case of simultaneous, where one of the applicants has set
tled upon and improved the land, Rnd the other has IIOt, the pri
ority of right should be accorded to the actual settIer. XXII-612 

The right to makc entry in eases of simultaneous, should he Hold to 
thc highest biddcr in the Rbseh(~e of settlcment and imprm-emcnt. 

111-312, 535; Iv-190; xVI-302 
Rulcs for the reception of, on filing new plats only applied in like 

cases. Iv-318 
Not simultaneous where a few seconds intervene. 111-419; Iv-l90 
Reliance upon bid to determine preference in caHe of simultaneous 

applications precludes setting up after-acquired improvements. 
Iv-l90 

In determining priority of, the statements of the local offi(~ers, con
tained in their report made in the ordinary course of business, 
are entitled to due weight and consideration. XIx-547 
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Application-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

To enter tendered in perMon, or sent through the mail, should be 
acted upon in the actual order of arrival and presentation at the 
local office; and the refu8ll1 of said office to obtlerve such 9rder of 
precedence will not defeat the right of an applicant to have his 
application tlubsequently treated as though acted upon in itM proper 
order. XYlI-113 

To enter presented in accordance with an order of the local office at 
a time when on a(~"Ount of press of busines8 it could not be acted 
upon, and on which the fees were tendered in a 1'l'3Sonable time, 
confers upon the applicant a right tmperior to that acquired under 
a subsequent entry by another. xxym-4R 

An applicant for the right of entry who, under a rule adopted by 
the local office, deposittl his, and receives a number correspond
ing to his place in the line of applicants, and thereafter fails 
to respond to such number when it is reached ILIld called, loses 
his priority as against a subsequent intervening applicant. 

XXII-295 
Where a settler appliC8 to enter land in two districts, and filetl 

simultaneously in each ditlbict an application for the specific 
!rubdiyision lying within 88.id district, and one of said applications 
is allowed, and the other rejected on account of the suspension of 
the township, the rejected application may be revived and allowed 
as of its original date, on the removal of the tluspension. xx-412 

Right"4 under relate back to date when actually made, irrt'spective 
of a later date shown by the papertl through no fault of the appli
cant. xII-173 

The rights of an applicant under a pending, should be protcdcd as 
against intervening adverse claimtl, where the delay in perfeeting 
entry is not due to negligence on the part of the applicant. 

xXVII-619 
To enter while pending reserves the land covered thereby from any 

other dispOsition until final action thereon. 11-43; 111-156, 218, . 
MJ; IV-350,455; v-424; vII-136; Ix-29, 92, 545; x-192, 510; xu-
47, 324; xm-56; xVI-352j XXVI-219. 

To make mineral entry, duly presented but held without action dur
ing the absence of the register, reserves the land covered thel'eby 
until final action thereon. XI-213 

To purchase under the act of June 15, 1880, reserves the land eov-
ered thereby until final action thereon. XI-41t> 

To enter is equivalent to an actual entry so far as the rights of the 
applicant are concerned. xu-324, H4:3 
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To enter land suhject thereto is equivalent to an actual entry so far 
as the rights of the applicant are concerned, and, in the event of 
his death, his heirs are entitled to complete the entry. xx-535 

To enter, properly rejected does not operate to reserve the land 
. covered thereby, even though an appeal is taken from the order 

of rejection. xx-93 
To make entry of land embraced within the uncanceled entry of 

another gives the applicant no right, even though the statutory 
life of the record entry had expired at the date of said appli
cation. xIx-467 

To enter, properly rejected on the ground that the land is covered 
by the entry of an~ther, and appeal from such action, confer no 
right upon the applicant a.s such. xlx-442; xx-135 

To enter, and while pending, is only equivalent to an entry on the 
part of the applicant where the land is subject thereto and the 
application is improperly refused. 

xlII-71, 498, 502; xVIII-H, 45; xx-288, 38l) 
To enter, under which no rights can be acquired, properly rejected 

and pending on appeal, will not defeat a subsequent indemnity 
selection. XVIII-163 

To reinstate canceled entry reserves the land. 11-43; Iv-446; xv-569 
For the reinstatement of an entry for land embraced within the 

intervening entry of another is at once effective on the cancella-
tion of such intervening entry and segregates the land covered 
thereby. xI-375 

To make a second entry reserves the land while pending. xx-123 
There is no difference in principle between the case of a filing 

(homestead application) made of record and that of one offered 
and erroneously rejected. n-37, 548 

To enter a tract, pending at the passage of the act of March 3, 1887, 
does not except such tract from the operation of said act. xlv-498 

Informally made to surrender a patent and take certain other land, 
in order to correct an error of the land department and avoid 
litigation, reserves the land thus applied for from other disposi
tion. Xlv-59 

To locate a warrant upon a specifie tract, duly filed with the Com
missioner, reserves the tract applied for, even though the warrant 
and fees are lost in the General Land Office, and, in consequence 
thereof, no record of the location is made in the local office. 

xlv-278 
To select school indemnity reserves the land until final action 

thereon, and, if accepted, takes effect as of the date presented. 
XIv-72 
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APPLICATION. 87 

Of a railroad company to select indemnity pending on appeal pre
cludes the acquisition of adverse rights by settlement or filing. 

xIV-4l8 
To enter can not be allowed during the pendency of an appeal from 

a deci. .. ion holding for cancellation the existing entry of another 
for the land. xl-469j xlI-334; xlv-423 

fo enter or tile when the land i~ not Imbject thereto confel'S no 
right. xII-188, 261; xVI-199 

To enter land included within the existing entry of another confers 
no rights upon the applicant and should not be allowed. 

xIII-381; xv-27, 309; xX-389, 535 
To enter lands covered by the existing entry of another confers no 

right upon the applicant; and if rejected and appeal taken it is 
not a pending application that will .attach on the cancellation of 
the prc"ious entry. XIII-502j XVI-44 

An appeal from the action of the local officers properly rejecting 
an application because the land described therein is not subject to 
entry, l,'Onfers no right upon the appellant, even though the lltnd 
becomes subject to entry dUJ'ing the pendency of the appeal. 

xxx-220 
To enter can not be allowed for hmd embraced within It primftfacie 

valid timber-culture entry (made by a married woman). XVI-130 
To enter land covered by the prior entry of another can not be 

entertained in the absence of a charge against the validity of 
Kuch entry. XI-179, 327 

To enter conflicting in part with the prior entry of anothel' may 
be allowed a. .. to the part not in conflict, and rejected as to the 
remainder. xXI-145, 444 

If a part of the land covered by an, is subject to entry, and a part is 
not, the application should not be rejected as an entirety, but may 
be allowed for the land subject to such appropriation. xxv-I08 

To enter, embracing in part land not open to entry, while pending, 
operates to protect the right of the applicant as to such portion 
of the land as may be subject to appropriation at the date of his 
application. xxvI-159, 163 

To enter, rejected on account of partial conflict with a prior entry, 
does not operate to reserve the land not in conflict, where instead 
of appealing from said rejection the applicant contests the prior 
entry; nol' does the pendency of said (~ontest reserve the tract not 
in conflict for the benefit of the applicant. xXI-2ml; XXVII-l44 

Can not be allowed for land embl'8.<'ed within II. private cash entry, 
even though such eJ.ltry may have been irregularly allowed. 

xv-257 
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APPLIOATION. 

An applicant for the right to make homestead entry of a tract 
covered hy II. donation claim is not entitled, on appeal from the 
rejection of his, to raise a question as to the citizenship of the 
donation claimant.' XXVI-565 

To select, filed hy a State when the lands are not suhject thereto. 
confers no right. xvn-417; xxn-385 

Where the applicant alleges a prior settlement right as against the 
entry of another, a hearing should he ordered to determine the 
rights of the parties. 

v-526; vI-330; vm-528; xv-379; xVI-310; xVIn-23 
To enter, must be rejected where the land is covered by the prior 

entry of another and embraced within a pending contest. 
n-55; 1X-578; xlI-H, 377 

To enter, should not be allowed for land included within the prior 
pending application of another. 

xlI-47; xVI-292; xXI-145; xxvn-150 
To enter, presented while the land in question is involved in the 

pending application of another, should be held to await the tinal 
clil;position of the prior application. XVII-148, 592 

To enter, held to await action on the prior application of another. 
protects the applicant as against subsequent claims, hut in no 
manner can affect the disposition of the prior pending claim. 

xXI-434 
It is not necessary for the protection of a settlement claim, on land 

included in the prior pending, of another, that the settler should 
assert his right by an application to enter while the land occupies 
Kuch status. xXVIII-490 

To enter, should not be allowed for land included within a pl"e~mp
bon claim under which notice of intention to suhmit final proof has 
heen published. vm-406, 414; Ix-175, 215; xVI-520; xvn-381 

To enter, may be allowed during the period accorded for the exercise 
of the preference right of a successful contestant, suhject to such 
right. 1-162; 11-321; Iv-534; vl-643; Ix-70j x-221 

The acceptance of an application to enter, suhject to the preferred 
right of a successful contestant, does not vest in such entryman 
any right as against the contestant, hut protects him against the 
intervening applications of other parties. xVIII-504; XIx-160 

To enter, tendered during the period accorded to the contestant for 
the exercise of his right, and held in abeyance under said rule, 
will take effect on the land covered therehy, not taken by the con
testant, to the exclusion of a subsequent application of another 
therefor. XXI-187 
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APPLICATION. 39 

To enter, improperly held to await prior proceedin~ inyolying the 
land, when allowed, will relate bac~ to the time when it was 
recehred with the proper feet,!, and (~ut off intervening ttdverse 
claim:,;. XXII-571 

To enter, filed subject to II. contestant'!!! preferred right of entry 
take precedence in the order of filing, if the conteMtant fail:'! to 
exerci~ his privilege. xxn-203 

Of a third party to enter land embraced within a judgment of ean
(.-ellation, rendered by the Depal·tment, should he received and 
held to await action on the part of the su('cessful eontestant; and 
if the preferred right of the said contestant is subsequently 
waived, the application to enter, so held in nbeyance, is entitled 
to precedence as against other claimt,! arising subsequently 
thereto. xXlv-404 

To enter, accompanied by relinquishment of entry under contest, 
made by a stranger to the recOl'd, should be held to await the 
expiration of the time allowed It Imccessful eontestant for the 
exercise of hit,! prefel'red right of entry, or Dlay be allowed if it 
appears that such contestant it,! disqualified to make entry, 01' has 
waiyed his preferred right. XXlv-81 

Circular of March, 25, 1897, with reJped to, pending contest, and 
during the peliod a<-'COrded IL successful eontestant. xxv-61 

To enter land, made after a final judgment canceling a pdor entry 
thereof, is entitled to the same considel'lltioll, Imd has the same 
force and effect as against all persons other than the successful 
contestant, a.'! if no preference ri~ht had heen awarded. XXVII-185 

Circular of .July 14, 1899, directing that no, will he received for a 
tract embroced in an entry of record until such entry has heen 
canL'eled in the local office, and making provision for applications 
tendered during the period acl:orded a sue(:essful contestant. 

XXlx-29 
To enter, not receiyed during pendeney of contestant's preferred 

right; Allen 'I). Price. xv-424 
To enter, may be received during the time allowed for appeal fl'Om 

a judgment of L'8.ncelation, suhject to sUl'h appeal. but should not 
he made of l'CCord until the rights of the former entryman ure 
tinally determined. vl-563; x-221; xn-243; XIII-(iOO; xx-I·n 

To enter, should Dot be received during the time allowed for appeal 
from a judgment canceling a prior entry of the lund applied for; 
Dor the land so involved held subjed to entr)', or upplication to 
enter, until the rights of the entryman have heell tinally deter
mined. 'l(xly-tll, ~()tI 
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APPLICATION. 

The rule laid down in Cowletl v. Huff, 24 L. D., 81, with respect to, 
made after judgment of cancellation and prior to appeal there
from, but within the time allowed therefor, i~ applicable to pend
ing cases. xxv-34J 

Under the first rule announced in Cowles v. Huff, 24 L. D., 81, no 
rights are acquired to landJi involved in a pending eontest by an 
application to enter filed before theright8 of the entryman have 
been finally determined. XXVIII-515 

To entei', will not be received, nor any rights recognized as initiated 
by the tender thereof, for a tract embraced in an entry of record, 
until said entry has been canceled on the records of the local 
office. XXVIII-515 

On the judicial va.ca.tion of a patent the land involved should not' be 
held open to, until the entry is canceled of record in the local 
office. XXIx-178 

On denial of a motion for the review of a decision that refuses the 
reinstatement of an entry, the land involved is thereupon subject 
to entry; and an application tendered therefor, prior to the 
receipt of notice at the local office of the decision on review, 
must be regarded as legally made. xx-391 

Can not be allowed during the pendency of a departmental order 
directing that no entde8 be allowed pending the final determina
tion of an alleged right under the town-site laws. XXI-71 

Lands embraced within a departmental order direding their reser
,-ation until further instruetions are not ~ubject to entry during 
the pendency of said order. xXlv-2B4 

To enter, filed within the pendency of an executive withdrawal of 
the land for a public purpose, confers no right; but it is within 
the exercise of departmental discretion, on the removal of the 
reservation, to recognize application8 80 filed, 8ubject to prior 
adverse claims. xXlv-462 

To enter, filed fot, lands restored to entry under a decision of the 
supreme court, prior to the time fixed therefor by the Depart
ment, should not be allowed. xxm-407 

To enter, l'ejected on account of a reservation for the benefit of cer
tain Indians, may be allowed in the event that the lands 80 applied 
for are restored to settlement and entry after due investiga
tion. XVIII-38 

To enter land reserved for the benefit of an Indian eonfers no right 
upon the applicant that can be recognized on the removal of the 
reservation, in the presence of a valid intervening adverse claim. 

xxv-95 
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APPLICATION. 41 

To enter lands withdrawn for railroad purposes confers no rights . 
.A new application will be nece~ry on sub8equent restoration of 
the land. xIv-613; xv-91 

To enter lands within railroad grant, pending on appeal, may be 
allowed on the forfeiture of the grant. V 1-679 

Though properly rejected because prematurely made, may he sub-
~uently allowed on the removal of the bar. . vI-679 

To enter can not be allowed for land embraced within an existing 
railroad indemnity withdrawal. xII-27; xx-462; xxv-394 

RPjected on account of railroad indemnity withdl'Rwal, may be 
allowed, when the withdrawal is revoked, as of the date when 
the land was opened to entry.' vI-309, 378; VII-241 

Rejection of, for land'J withdl'Rwn for railroad purposes does not 
preclude the ~ttler from making entry thereof on the subsequent 
restoration. Xlv-525 

To enter a tract" listed a.'> railroad land," and rejected for that rea-
son, and pending on appeal, will attach at once, as of the date of 
the application, on the cancellation of the list 1l.'J to said tract. 

XXI-I09 
To enter can not he accepted for land embraced within It. prior rail-

rotul indemnity selection. xn-386 
To enter, in conflict with a railroad indemnity selection, may be 

considered in connection with final action on the selection. 
Xx 111-513 

To enter landH formerly embraced within the withdrawal for the 
Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon road lUay be Ilceepted for 
lands covered by unapproved selections, subject to the claim of 
the company. XIII-56 

To enter la.nds embraced in the ordel' restoring to entry lands cer
tified for the benefit of Bay de Noquet grant confers no right if 
filed before the day fixed fOI' snch restoration. XVI-332 

To make entry of land within a pending rejected indemnity selec
tion may be allowed on II. record showing of Il prhna facie prior 
!Settlement right (and where the company declines to furnish the 
requisite basis fOI' a. hearing), and the conflict remain fOl' determi
nation on ofter of final proof or under the selection. X Iv-79 

No rights are required under an application to enter land covered by 
a railroad indemnity MClection made in compliance with law. 

xxvIl-382; xxvIII-298. 371,431; xXIx-125,442 
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Where an order canceling a list of railroad indemnity selections pro
vides that no disposal of the lands shall be made until pending 
applications thel'efor have been adjudicated, and a hearing is sub
sequently directed as between l!I&id applicants, at which they appear, 
they will not be held in default, as to the timely assertion of their 
settlement claims, on account of failure to make application to 
enter within three month~ after said cancellation. XXIx-125 

An applicant for the right of entry, who attacks the validity of a 
prior indemnity selection, is entitled to the allowance of his appli
cation, if the company, after due notice, fails to respond. 

XXIx-218 
To enter land covered by the claim of another is not recognized as 

the initiation of a contest against said claim. xv-415; xx-135 
To make homestead entry can not be allowed for land covered by a 

8chool selection. x-263 
To make entry of land covered by an illegal school indemnity selec

tion should not be allowed, but taken as an attack upon the 
selection. xv-549 

To enter barred by invalid school selection; but as the application 
is in the nature of an attack upon such selection it may be allowed 
on the cancellation of the selection. vI-439 

To make timber-land entry of lands embraced within an existing 
State selection confers no right upon the applicant. xxv-432 

To enter, presented after a school indemnity application, but prior 
to its allowance~ may he noted of record and take e1l'ect as of the 
date presented if the claim of the State fails. XIV-72 

To enter land involved in a contest must remain in abeyance until 
final disposition of the contest. Ix-578 

For land covered by prima facie void entry should be held till the 
status of the entry is settled. 1lI-181; IV-448 

To enter should not be allowed during the pendency of a charge 
affecting the good faith of the entryman. x-402 

To enter land certified to a State under a railroad grant will not be 
entertained. x-575 

To enter lands covered by unapproved railroad selection, procedure 
in case of. x-50.! 

To enter rejected by final decision of the Department is res judicata, 
and can not be reinstated with a view to its allowance under a 
changed construction of the law. xIx-459 

To enter, properly rejected by final decision of the Department. 
under the rulings then in force, can not be remstated with a view 
to favorable action under a changed construction of the law. 

xXIII-452; XXVI-4+! 
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APPLIOATION. 48 

The tender and rejection of, can not operate to deprive the claim
ant of his right to again present his application for propel' action 
thereon. XIx-547 

If rejected, rights thereunder can only be saved hy appeal. 
m-!73; xlII-250, 365 

Instructions with respect to the proper procedure in case of rejected, 
or amendment thereof after rejection. 111-119 

To enter pl'Operly rejected, and pending on appeal, does not oust 
the 10l'a1 office of its jurisdiction over a subsisting entry of the 
land involved. xIx--!42 

Failure to appeal on rejection of, does not defeat the right of the 
applicant if the requisite notice in writing of such adverse "l'tion 
is not given the applicant. 

v-377; xI-191; xVI-Ul; XVIII-6; xXII-576; XXVII-632 
If rejected, the applicant should be informed of his right of appeal; 

and in the absence of such information, failure to appeal will not 
defeat the subsequent right of the applicant to be heard. 

v-377; xII-235, 684; xxvu-632 
The failure of an applicant for a tract of land to appeal from ad verse 

action of the local office will not be held to prejudice his rights 
where suc.~h action is not indorsed on t.he, and the applicant noti
fied of his right of appeal. xxn-630 

The time within which appeal may be taken fl'Om the rejection of, 
i:'! limited by the notice of such action, and 1I0t hy the action 
itself. xIII-598 

"~ai1ure to appeal from rejection of, will not bar a subsequent asser
tion of priority where such failure is due to elToneous information 
ret.'eived from the local officers as to the record status of the land. 

X 11-550 
.... ailure to appeal from rejection of, will not preclude subsequent 

a.-ssertion of priority where at the date of such action the title to 
the land was erronoow:liy believed to be not in the United States. 

xVI-36S 
Fftilure to appeal from the rejection of an application to file a 

declaratory statement defeats all rights that might have heen 
secured thereunder, and such failure is not excused by the fact 
that the title to the land WI\8 el'l'oneously believed to not be in the 
Lnited States. (See 16 L. D., 368.) xVII-494 

An applicant who fails to appeal from the rejection of, loses all 
rights; nor L'8.n the heir of such applicant be heard to suhsequent1~· 
8&lCrt any claim thereunder. xx-459 
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Failure to formally appeal fl·om the rejection of, will not defeat th, 
right of an applicant who by his subsequent diligence secures UI 

examination of the record. xx-55. 
Failure to appeal flom the erroneous rejection of, defeats the righ 

of the applicant where the adver~e application of IUlother inter 
venes. Ard v. Bl"andon, 156 U. S., 537, cited Imd di~tinguished 
. XXYIl-6S~ 

On appeal from rejection of, the applicant need not serve notiCE 
upon other applicants for the t;8.me tract where the question i~ 
~lely between each applicant and the government. - - XIII-39~ 

On appeal from rejection of, the applicant i~ not required to serVE 
notice on a :mbsequent applicant fOl· the same tract. XVI-28ii 

Appeal from the rejection of, will not be entertained in the absence 
of notice to adverse claimant of i·ecoro. 

xI-621; xvn-325; xlx-482. 
The loeal office has no authority to stipulate that a rejected, shall be 

held in aheyance, without appeal, to await departmental action in 
a similar ca~e. XIII-250 

Appeal from the rejection of. does not operate to save or create 
rights not secured hy the application itl:!elf. xIII-502 

An appelll from the rejection of, ori the ground that the exi~tiDg 
entry then covering the land iii invalid, confers no right upon the 
applicant where-said entry iii under investigation hy the Depart
ment. XIII-3St) 

Failure to make written, held without prejudice on account of erro-
neous advice of the local officers. 1-151 

Rights of an applicant not prejudiced by mistake of the local office. 
xI-l9I 

To enter not defeated through the failure of the local office to note 
of record an order canceling a former entry of the land applied 
fOI·. xII-64:3 

Corroborated affidavits showing the filing of, may be accepted as 
conclusive, where the records do not disclose the fact of such 
filing, nOI· tend to eontmdict the showing made by the applicant. 

XVII-53, 279 
Made in due compliance with existing regulations is not prejudiced 

by a !luhsequent change of I·egulationl:!, made prior to action on 
!!Rid applil'8tion, especially where the applicant complies with the 
later construction of the law when notified thereof. xII-297 

I n the CIUIe of a valid, that has been held for 11 long period without 
action, the local offiee should give the applicant n.t least thirty 
days' notien in calling upon him to appear and exel·cise his right 
of entry. xxvn-619 
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APPLICATION. 45 

No right is secured by, to make entry, that will bar the allowance 
of a hearing, as to the status of the land involved, on the prior 
application of another party. xxv-337 

To enter, made pending appeal from the rejection of a former appli-
cation, is in effect a waiver of the first. 1X-29 

To enter is not affected in its legal operation by the second applica-
tion of the same party. XIII-56 

A second, made under an erroneous direction of the General Land 
Office, will not be considered, on the intervention of an adverse 
claimant, as a waiver of rights secured under the first, that in fact 
was legal in all respects, and entitled to recognition at the date of 
action thereon by the General Land Office. XXVII-135 

To enter not required for the protection of a settler as against an 
adverse entryman, where the settler, within three months after 
settlement, applies to contest such entry, alleging his own priority. 

xVI-266, 270; xVII-345 

11. AIIENDMD"T. SooHo. VIII; Antry; Filing, sub-title, Amendment. 
To amend an entry reserves the land covered thereby. 

u-43; 111-156; Iv-365; v-149; VI-2Mj XII-558j xV-579; xXIv-429 
To amend a filing protects the p~mptor as against intervening 

claims, and if -granted relates back to the date when it was made. 
Ix-139 

To amend a filing takes precedence over a subsequent filing by 
another for the same land. VII-324 

During the pendency of, to amend an existing entry, no other 
person should be allowed to make entry of the hact co\'ered by 
such application, but where it is denied, an entry allowed during 
the pendency of the application may remain intact, notwithstand
ing the irregularity of its allowance. xxvIII-387 

To amend a filing will protect the applicant as against the subse-
quent settlement of another. Ix-98 

The right to amend not to be abridged by technical rules. 111-429 
Of homestead, irregular because executed while land was appropri-

ated, allowed (there being no adverse claim). . 11-270 
The right to file an amended affidavit, showing qualification to make 

entry, will not be defeated by the pendency of a contest, where 
the contestant is not qualified to take the land in the event that 
he secures a judgment of cancellation. xIx-282 

An amendatory, or supplemental application to enter, filed unde .. a 
pl'8l.-tice of the local offi<-.e that called for such action, WIll not be 
regarded as an abandonment of rIghts secured under the original 
application. xvm-486 
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AppUcatioD-Continued. 
II. AMENDMENT-Continued. 

To enter that is defeetive, when tendered. in matters that may be 
supplied hy amendment, and is returned by the local office with
out rejection or official notification of the reasons fOI' such return, 
is a pending application that will protect the applicant against 
intervening claims. XXVIII-33S 

To enter, suspended on aceount of defects therein, with notice of 
such action to the applicant, operates to re~rve the land frODl. 
other disposition until final action thereon. XXV 1-389 

Where found irregulal' in form, and returned to the applicant for 
• correction, should be reg1lrded by the local office as pending for a 

reasonable time, and excluding, during said perIOd, other appli
cations for the land. xXI-60; xxvIII-73 

Timber culture, erroneous in form (naming wrong act) and returned 
for correction, takes effect as of the date upon which it wa.~ first 
received. 11--14 

Timber culture, may not he altered or amended hy an attorney so 
as to indude a different tract. 11-261 

For public land should be rejected if defective when presented; and 
the right of the applicant, in such case, to thereafter perfect his 
application can not be recognized In the presence of an interven
ing adverse claim. (See 26 L. D., 54.) 1-164; xlx-37 

A change in the description of the land included in, pending final 
action thereon, is subject to intervening settlement rights. Ix-302 

To amend an entry does not exeuse the claimant from eompliance 
with lIlw while pending. v-349 

To amend an entry, suspended on account of a prior existing entry 
covering the land, confers no right upon the applicant, as against 
a settler, in the event of the cancellation of the prior entry. 

xxv-44:8 
When an application is rejected for defect the applicant may amend 

or appeal, but can not do both, and in neither case can the land 
be I'eserved awaiting such choice of action. III-120 

Coal land, improperly made by an agent, may, in absence of adverse 
tiling or complaint, be made nunc pro tunc. 11-735 

Ill. DESJo:RT LAND. 
Is the IDltiation of the claim. VI-541 
To make desert entry, accompanied by the purchase money, segre-

gates the land. v-694 
For desert-land claim, either under the Lassen t~Olmty act or the 

general law, exhausts the right of the claimant. xVlII-99, 580 
If in accordance with existing regulations, should not be rejected 

because not in conformity with latel' requirements. vm-408 
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Ill. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

To make desert entry can not be allowed while the land is covered 
by a previous timber-culture entry of the applicant. x-541 

To make desert entry must show that the applicant's knowledge as to 
the character of the land is delived from a personal examination 
of the same. . vlI-312; vlII-96; xIII-21 

Based on preliminary papel's executed before a deputy clerk outside 
of the county in which the land is situated, can not be accepted; 
but the applicant may file a new affidavit, subject to intervening 
daims. xVIlI-364 

Declaration, and affidavits thCl'ewith, made out~id(l of the county in 
which the land is situated, are invalid and can not he accepted. 

xx-482 
Can not, under the act of May 26, 1890, be executed before a eom

missioner of a circuit court outside the county in which the land 
is situated. xVI-271 

A desert-land declaration Dlay be executed before the judge of a 
~~oo~ ~~ 

The preliminal'y affidavits of an applicant for desert entry and his 
witnesses must be made at the same time and before the same 
officer. XIII-21 

Personal inspection of the land prior to desert land eonfers no 
rights as against other appli(~nb; 01' settlers. xIII-207 

To enter desert land that is covered by the entry of another is not a 
claim protected by the act of August 30, 1890, and on the subse
quent cancellation of liuch entry the Ilpplicant will be restricted to 
an entry of 320 acres. XIv-636 

Desert-land, irregulal' in the matter of 'initial payment, received and 
marked •• filed," Dlust be treated as allowed so fal" as to protect the 
claimant against the limitation of acreage by the act of August 30, 
1890. xlv-551 

IV. HOliESTEAD. 

Applicant alien born required to furnish proof of declaration of 
intention to become 1\ citizen. 11-194 

To make homestead entry. made by an alien prior to declaration of 
intention to becoDle a citizen, confers no right under the home· 
stead law, and a settler occupying such status is without protection 
as against an intervening adverse claim of record. XXIv-60 

To make homestead entry should bear a date approximate to the 
date of the pl-eliminary affidavit. xlIl-205, 506 

To make entt·y under section 2294, R. S., as amended, circular of 
June 25, 1890. x-687 -
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Application-Continued. 
IV, HOMESTEAD-Continued. 

Made under section 2294, R. S" is for the protection of the settler's 
claim against strangers; if executed prior to, but received at the 
local office subsequent to, a private entl'y, the settler has priority 
of right to the land. . 11-123 

Based on preliminary affidavit executed before a clerk of coul1., 
without the prerequisite residence, confers no right as against an 
intervening ad\'erse claim. 

11-93; vl-425; vlI-:U5; vl1I-l; Ix-209; xm-686; xv-337; XVI-U8 
The preliminary affidav'it rcquired in all entries made since August 

30, 1890, can not be received if made outside of the land district 
in which the land is situated; hut in the absence of any adverse 
claim, the applicant may file a new affidavit. xVUI-2it2 

A preliminary affidavit executed before a United States commis
sioner outside of the county in which the land ill Ilituated is irreg
ular, and a new affidavit should be required. xxn-486 

The preliminary affidaVIt (Form 4-102b) should be executed wlthin 
the district in which the land is situated; but whel'e not so made, 
an entry may be equitably confirmed for the benefit of a purchaser 
whose good faith ill apparent. xXIl-114 

Distance from the local offi(~e, expenlle, etc., warrant making pre
liminary homestead affidadt before a clerk of the eounty court, 
under the act of May 26, 1890. xv-l56 

Distance from the local office, charadeI' of the country, and season 
of the year, may be properl." eonsidered in determming whether 
a homestead preliminary affidavit may be made before a United 
States court commissioner in the county where the land lies. 

xxv-420 
Section 2294, R. S., It.''l - amended by the act of May 26, 1890, war

rants the allowance of, sent by mail, where it is made to appear 
that the homelltea.der, by relll!on of poverty, and distance from the 
local office, ill unable to prellent his application in person. 

xxvII-156 
A homestead entry, based on a preliminary affidavit executed before 

a clerk of court on the false allegation of "dilltance" from toe land 
office, and filed by mail to secure an advantage over applk'8.nts in 
person, will be canceled. xx-300 

An affidavit made before a United States commissioner, or clel'k of 
court, is not valid and lawful unless it shows that the applicant 
"is prevented," by reason of distance, bodily infirmity, or other 
good cause, from personal attendance at the district land office. 

XXI-294 
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Application-Continued. 
IV. HOMESTEAl>-Continued. 

To make entry prepared before a clerk of court, or other officer 
remote from the local office, takes effect only when filed in the 
proper land office. XXI-294 

The act of August 4, 1894, validates preliminary affidavits executed 
before United States court commissiol!ers, instead of United States 
circuit court commissioners, if no other objection to such affidavits 
exists. xx-482 

A nonmineral affidavit of a homesteader alleging personal knowledge 
of the land, when in fact the affiant had no such knowledge, does 
not render the entry illegal, and in the absence of any charge that 
the land is mineral in character, the defect may be cured by tiling 
a proper affidavit. . xxv-471 

As between two applicants for the right of entry where the ques
tion of priority depends upon the time of settlement on the palt 
of one, as against the time of application by the other, thc i'lcttler 
will be given precedence, if it can not be sath;factorily detCl'mined 
that the adverse application was regularly tendered prior to the 
act of settlement shown, and entitled to consideration at such 
time. xxvIII-267 

To make homestead entry not accompanied by the rcquisite fees does 
not reserve the land. VIIl-224 

Returned becaUl~e accompanying fees are insufficient will be aCt'cpted 
if refiled before other rights intervene (contest or entry). 1I-279 

To make homestead entry not defeated for want of a tender of fees 
and commission and preliminary affidavit where it was rejected on 
account of the preferred right of another. vll-186 

Erroneous refusal to accept homestead claim, on ground that land 
was reserved as saline, does not prejudice the claim; entt'y must 
be allowed as of date of application. n-848 

To make homestead entry protects the applicant from the interven-
tion of any adverse claim until final action thereon. 

IX-29, 92; XIII-1M; xIV-658 
Of homf'.steader dying before entry reserves the land and entitles 

the heirs to (~omplete the entry. 11-77; VI-134 
Not containing the names of all the minor heirs, on whose behalf 

made, may stand. Patent to issue in the name of the minor heirs, 
v-222 

In due form, to make homestead entry, signed for the applicant by 
his attorney; may be accepted where it appears that such act is 
authorized by the applicant. xv-156 

9632-00--4 
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Application-Continued. 
IV. HOME8TEA~ntinued. 

A woman who states in her preliminary affidavit that she is the head 
of a family, a single person, and a native born citizen, fulfills the 
personal qualifications required of a homesteader, and should not 
be required to make an additional statement as to her age. 

xx-233 
To make homestead entry, by a single woman duly qualified under 

the homestead law, and erroneously rejected, may be thereafter 
allowed on appeal as of the date of the applieation, notwithstand
ing the fact of the applicant's subsequent marriage. XYIII-45 

To purchase under the act of June '15, 1880, reserves the land. 
Iv-32 

To make homestead entry, filed by a timber-culture claimant with 
the relinquishment of his previous entry covering the same land, 
does not defeat the adver~ right of a settler then on the land. 

xlv-439 
Irregular allowance of homestead, for land covered by the entry of 

another, and subsequent compliance with law by the applicant~ 
gives him a right that will attach on the cancellation of the prior 
entry to the exclusion of one who then applies to enter but alleges 
no prior right. XIV-400 

Time within which to make, accorded the homestead settler hy the 
aet of May 14, 1880, does not run as ,against the settler dul'ing 
the pendency of an erroneous application theretofore filed by 
him for the land in question. X 11-631 

When a homestead applicant contest'! an entry successfully, on the 
ground of prior settlement, he is entitled to the Htatutory period 
of three months from date of settlement in which to make. and 
in the computation of this period, the time between his original, 
and the date of legal notice of cancellation, should be excluded. 

xXVI-l 
To file homestead declaratory statement may he made through the 

mail. xx-459 
To file homcstead declaratory statement made through the mail 

should not be rcceived. XXII-3H2 
To entm' embradng noncontiguous tracts may be allowed to stand, 

al; to the contiguous tracts, on the applicant's reI :nquishment of 
the noneontiguous t-lubdivision. xlx-5!7 

V. PRJo~tMPTION. 

Made by an alien prior to declaration of intention to become a citi
zen confers no right under the pre~mption law, and a settler occu
pying such status is without protection as against an intervening 
adverse claim of record. XXIV-60 
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ApplicatioD-C.ontinucd. 
V. PREeM'PTIos----Continned. 

To file, m8de pending appeal from the rejected timber-culture appli-
cation of another, may be received. 11-276 

lIar not be filed prior to adjudk'Btion of an occupant claim in 
Arizona. 11-343 

To tile should not be allowed for lands covered by a pending railroad 
~election until after disposition of such selection. x-454 

To file a declaratory statement does not segregate the land, but the 
~ubsequent application of another is suhject thereto. x-fi16 

To tile declaratory statement for lands included within an existing 
indemnity withdrawal confers no right. X 111-214 

To file declaratory statement should not be allowed for land covered 
hy pending selection at date of settlement. xII-448 

To make pre~mption filing should not be received for land involved 
in a rejected railroad selection pending on appeal, nor any Iwtion 
taken with respect to ~uch land without special notice to the com
pany. XII-18 

To tile declaratory statement should not be allowed for land embraeed 
within a pending order for its sale as an isolated tract. 

xII-397; xlv-458 
VI. PWV ATE ENTRY. 

To make private entry of lands not suhject thereto confers no right, 
nor can any right thereafter be acquired through such application 
by reason of the changed status of the land. n-522 

To make private entry must be made in writing to the register. 
vHm5 

Nonmincral affidavit lllay be made by the applicant's attorney in 
casc of private entry. XIv-4tH 

To purcha."e at private clt.sh entry not considered by the Department 
except on appeal f"om the Commissioner':,; decision. VI-S05 

Of contestant claiming a pl'eference right does not entitle him to 
makc entry of land not subject thereto. VIII-~S~ 

To make pl'ivate entry should not be accepted and held with time 
allowed for the applicant to examine the land and file the requisite 
nonmineral affidavit, hut in the ab:-ience of any intervening duilll 
such action will not defeat the right of entry. XIv-4l.i1 

Pending for land l'overed hy a primte claim should not he disposed 
of without opportunity for the lJ.:;set·tion of rights thereunder in 
the c"ent of the disallowance of such claim. xxm-lb5 

For reinstatement of, under act of April 7, 1896, should not be 
rejected on account of adverse clailll8, without due lIotke and 
opportunity to be heard. XXIll-5~~ 
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Vll. TIMBER CL"LTURE. 

To enter, not settlement, initiates right under the timber-culture 
law. XXIII-1 

And affidavit therewith considered as one paper in timber-culture 
entry. 1-157 

Timber-culture application not fatally defective for want of appli-
cant's post-office address. 111-468 

To make timber-culture entry mlL"t be presented within a reasonable 
time after the execution of the preliminary affidavit. 

x-325; XIII-365 
The preliminary affirlavit can not be made before a notary public 

under the act of May 26, 1890, amending section 2294, R. S. 
xv-294 

In which the preliminary ILffidavit is exeeuted outside the district is 
defecth'e, but in the absence of an adverse claim the defect may 
be cured by amendment that will relate ba{~k. Iv-491; 

vI-762; VII-50; vlll-:l-78; xv-403 
To make entry confers no right'! if not accompanied by the requisite 

preliminary affidavit." and the right to make new application is 
subject to inten'ening claims. xv-249 

The preliminary affidn.vit of a timber-culture applicant must be 
executed in person and before an officer within the district where 
the land is situated. vl-60l; xIV-466 

To make timber-culture entry must be made in person and within 
the land district in which the land is :;ituated .. Iv-491; vI-601,762 

To make timber-culture entry received, noted of record, but 
returned for amendment of preliminary affidavit, reserves the land 
a..,; against a subsequent applicant. XI-326 

Applicants alien born must aceompany their affidavits with proof 
that they have declared their intention to become citizens. 11-194 

Affidavit as to citizenship, in case of entry, sufficient where it fol-
lows the statute. IV-HH 

Applieant for entry not required to furnish more than the statutory 
evidence to show that. he has declared his intention of becoming a 
citizen. m-606 

For timher-t'ulture entry Clln not be made in good faith when the 
applieant has not seen the land. 111-152; VI-282 

Without tender of fees docs not give the applicant right of entry. 
11-276 

With eheck for fees will not bar a subsequent application with pay-
ment of fees in money (filed on the same day). 11-320 

With worthless check for fees confers no right upon the applicant. 
xXI-137 
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Vll. TIlIBER CLLTURE-Continuoo. 

Erroneous rejection of timber-culture application and appeal pro
tect applicant; whether he tendered his oath and the fees is 
immaterial. 11-321 

Where erroneously rejected, the right of entry is not prejudiced 
and inures to the benefit of the heirs. 11-546; xXlv-2S0 

With request to be held in abeyance will not he received pending a 
contest against prior timber-culture entry in same section. 11-34 

Will he rect'h-ed during the existence of, and suhject to, a preferred 
right of entry 8.(~quired by successful contest. (See Allen 't'. Price, 
15 L. D .• 4:a4.) 11-276, 321 

Denying thllt land is timbered must be received subject to satisfac-
tory proof of the fact~. 11-274, 850 

To make timber-culture entry allowed under rulings in force when 
offered. vl-217 

To make timber-culture entry will not he allowed on the ground 
that it ~hould have been accepted under the rulings in for('e when 
presented. VI-772 

Where there are simultaneous application:; for the land, the privi
lege of making the entry :;hall be put up at auction and sold to 
the highe:,;t bidder.' 1-157; 11-6)0)7,689; III-535 

To make timber-culture entry segregates the land. Ix-578 
To make second timber-culture entry reserves the land emhraced 

therein. Ix-3S3 
The repeal of the timber-culture law hy act of :Mar'ch 3. 1891, does 

not preclude allowanee of, filed on that date. xv-H2,403 
To make timber-culture entry, not received at the 10('111 office until 

after the repeal of the timber-culture ad, is not a "lawfully 
initiated" claim protected by the repealing statute. 

xm-169; xIV-417; xVII-~73 
For the reinstatement of an illegal timber-culture entry, pending at 

the passage of the act of March 3, 1891, secures 110 l·ight under 
Haid act. . xlv-704 

To enter filed with a contest prior to the repeal of the timber-('ultllre 
law Haves the right of the appli('ant to pcd('ct hil:! entry after :;uid 
repeal if the entry under contest is finally t~lmceled. 

xv-436; xVII-53,279; XXII-I/;2 
A successful timber-culture contestant who tiles, with hil:! ('ollte:;t, 

has no right that is protected from the operation of the subse
quent repeal of the timber-culture law if he fails to exereise hil:! 
right within the statutory period. xVII-117 
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VII. TIMBER CULTURE-Continued. 

A successful timber-(Oulture contestant who files, at the time of 
initiating contest and secures cancellation prior to the repeal of 
said law, but fails to exercise his preference right until after said 
repeal, is protected by the repealing act, where his failure is due 
to the fact that he did not receive notice of the cancellation. 

xvn-147 
A. suct'essful timber-culture contestant, whose suit is begun prior to 

the repeal of the timber-culture law, but not concluded until after 
said repeal, is not entitled to make a timber-culture, if no applica
tion to enter under said law was made by him prior to said repeal. 

xxvI-474 
To make entry, filed by a successful contestant at the initiation of 

his suit, and rejected prior to the repeal of the timber-culture 
law, under the circular order of August 18, 1887, confers no right 
that ean be asserted ILfter said repeal. xVI-370 

To make entry of land withdrawn for railroad purposes confers no 
right, and after the repeal of the timlwr-culture law, there is no 
right in the applicant that can be recognized as within the pro
tective terms of said repeal. xXI-298; xXIv-43-! 

For land covered by a valid subsisting railroad indemnity selection 
creates no right that is protected under the saying clause in the 
act repealing the t\mber-culture law. xxv-3; xXVII-310 

To make second entry, pending at the repeal of the timber-culture 
law, is protected by the terms of the repealing act, though amend
ment may be necessary. xv-39 

Based on settlement prior to the repeal of the hl.w is not a claim 
protected by the statute of repeal. xv-513 

The ruling of the United States supreme court in the Ard-Brandon 
case, that the failure of a settler to appeal from the rejection of 
his, did not defeat his rights, where he remained in the occupancy 
of the land, should not he extended to the case of a timber-culture 
applicant, especially in yiew of the repeal of the timber-culture 
law. xxvn-86,310 

VIII. TIMBER AND STONE. 

To purchase, under the net of .Tune 3, 1878, does not reserve the land. 
11-333, 336; Iv-176, 238; vm-414; Ix-335; xx-391 

To purcho.'ie, under the timber and stone act confers no vested right. 
xu-58,326 

To purchase, under the aet of June 3, 1878, land previously with
drawn does not exeept the land covered therehy from the opera
tion of the act of Octo bet· 1, 1890, providing for the resermtion of 
certain forest lands in Californin. XII-58, 326 
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Application-Continued. 
VIII. TnmER AND STONE-Continued. 

An application initiates a valid claim to the tract in like manner as 
a pr~mption declaratory filing; the applicant has a preferred right 
against everybody but the United State!! and one claiming a prior 
right to the land. 11-333,335; vm-412; xx-391 

An application to purcha.~e, under said act should not be rejected on 
Becount of a temporary order of resern,tion made by the General 
Land Office after the application was filed and notice thereof given. 

vm-412 
Application apparently not in good faith should be rejected and 

those of douhtful character noted for investigation. 111-85 
There i"l no authority under the law for holding a timber-land, sub

j€'et to the submission of final proof by nn adverse pre~mption 
claimant. XVIlI-306 

Preliminary affida,,,t in entry compared to that required under the 
timber-eulture law. VII-tO 

To purchase, under the act of .Tunc 3, 1878, il'! not abandoned by a 
second, for the same land. xIII-598 

Preliminary affidavit should be made upon personal knowledge of 
the land. vI-115; vII-10; XI-599 

The departmental regulation requiring the applicant to personally 
examine the land prior to application is within the intent of the 
aet. xI-599; XXII-719 

To enter, under the timber and stone act may he received, though 
the applicant has not actually been on the land in question, if his 
personal knowledge thercof is I'!ufficiently shown. xIV-436 

Failure of timber-land applicant to personally examine the land 
before making, does not defeat the entry where the application 
is made under the instructions of the local officers and no ad\'C]'Se 
claim exists. xVI-560; xXlI-337 

'Vhere the applicant falsely makes oath in his preliminary affidavit 
that he has examined the land and knows from his personal 
knowledge that it is of the character contemplated hy the act, 
the right of purchase should be denied. XI-599 

Published notice of, sufficient where it contains the statutory 
requirements and is made on the form furnished by the land 
department. XXI-121 

To make a timber-land entry may be changed as to the land included 
therein on a satisfactory showing that after the date of the orig
inal application and prior to the time fixed for the completion of 
the entry the timber on the tmct first applied for was destroyed 
by a forest fire, through no fault of the applicant. xxrr-424 
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Application-Continued. 
IX. WITH CoNTEST. (See subtitle herein, No. VII.) 

To enter, filed hy a home8tead (~ontestant with his contest serves no 
purpose. 11-40, 65; 111-209; Iv-424,462; xxll-96 

For the land (homestead or timber-culture) must be filed with the 
application to ('ontest a timber-culture entry. II-245, 275, 285, 294 

A request, in the affidavit, that the contestant" be allowed to enter 
said tract under' the homestead laws" is sufficient. n-42 

For the land, with new contest, may be filed where the first was 
dismi88ed, in the absence of adverse rights. 11-245, 290 

For the land, must be accompanied by affidavit showing qualifica-
tions. II-292 

To enter, filed with an invalid contest, but not accompanied by the 
required affidavit as to the qualifications of the applicant, or a 
tender of fees, is not sufficient to reserve the land as against the 
subsequent application of another. xVIII-557 . 

Affidavit as to qualification, with application to enter, though infor-
mal, sufficient in case of timber-culture contest. III-419 

Is not barred by a pending contest which iii illegal (without appli
cation for the land, or with application to pre~mpt) or void on its 
face (alleging failure to cultivate the first year after entry). 

n-24R, 259, 282, 293, 297 
The offer to file an application for the land with a contest against a 

timber-culture entry protects the contestant, though he failed to 
file it because erroneously informed by the local officers that it 
was unnecessary. 11-245,319 

No rights secured under, accompanying a timber-culture contest, 
tiled at a time when the land is involved in a prior contest, if the 
proceedings under the prior suit result in the cancellation of the 
entry. xXIX-537 

Timber-culture, considered as the foundation for action in case of 
contest. Iv-54O 

A mere expression of willingness to file an application for the land 
with the cont£'st (timber-culture), which tile local officers declared 
to be unnecessary, without tender of it, does not protect the con
testant. 11-290 

Of a timber-culture contestant is not defeated by the possession of 
a defaulting entryman. Iv-508 

To make timber-culture entry, filed with contest, reserves the land 
pending tinal action thereon. Ix-ltl1; xIII-l24 

To enter, filed with a timber-culture contest, is equivalent to an 
entry so fill' ru; the right'! of the contestant are concerned. 

vo-335 
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Application-Continued. 
IX. WITH CoNTEST-Continued. 

To make timber-culture entry on a quarter section, filed with a 
contest, precludes while pending the allowance of a similar appli
('stion filed by another for a different tract in the same section. 

xIV-315 
To enter, filed by a successful contestant at the initiation of a 

timher-culture contest, when allowed, relates back and takes effect 
as of the date thereof, to the exclusion of intervening claims. 

VII-330 
The right of an actual settler on a tract of land embraced within a 

raill"OBd indemnity selection who applies to enter, accompanying 
hi:'! application with an affidavit of contest against the railroad 
tlelection, and thereafter die:,; before any action is taken on his 
Ilpplimtion or contest, descends to his heirs, and may be perfected 
by them on the elimination of the indemnity selection. xxvn-621 

To make timber-culture entry, filed with a timber-culture contest, 
entitles the heirs of a deceased contestant to the right of entry on 
the successful termination of the contest. Ix-161; xIV-65 

To enter, filed with timber-culture contest, fails on the rejection of 
the contest. VII-352 

Right<; secured by. filed with a timber-culture contest, depend upon 
the establishment of the charge, and if the contest fails, the appli
cation falls with it. xv-405 

The rejection of an application to contest carries with it the rejection 
of the 1l.C(."Ompanying application to enter. Ix-211,569; xI-I02 

To enter, filed with a timber-culture contest, takes effect as of the 
date when filed on the cancellation of the entry under attack, and 
excludes inter,-ening adverse claims. xm-401 

To enter, filed with a timber-culture contest that is accepted and 
then dismissed on technical ground~. takes effect as of the date 
when filed, on the subsequent relinquishment of the entry, and 
precludes other disposition of the land until the contestunt has 
been heard. xm-289 

To enter, filed by a timber-culture contestant, confers no right if 
abandoned prior to the termination of the contest. Ix-193 

To enter, filed by a seCond contestant with his affidavit of contest 
again~t a timber-culture entry, reserves the land, subjeet only to 
the rights of the first contestant. vII-26; x-532: xV-173, 1~4: 

To enter, filed with a timber-culture contest, is dependent upon the 
result of the contest, whether it be the first or second contest; and 
where for any cause the second contest fails, or never attaches by 
reason of the cancellation of the entry under the first contest, the 
application filed with the second contest does not serve to reserve 
the land after the disposal of said contest, but falls with it, and 
confers no right upon the applicant. ~xIII-1l9 
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58 APPLICATION. 

Application-Continued. 
IX. WITH CoNTEST-Continued. 

To enter, filed with a second contest, does not secure any right to the 
applicant if the successful contestant in the prior suit fails to 
exercise his preferred right. XXIII-378 

Filed with contest confers no light if not followed up by entry after 
judgment of cancellation. II-50 

To enter, filed by timber-culture contestant, may he amended at the 
hearing. v-211 

To enter under the timber-culture law, filed with a timber-culture 
contest, estops the contestant from claiming another tract under 
said law as against a subsequent settler theroon. XIII-283 

To entel" filed with a contest, stands rejected without further a(·tion 
if the contestant fail'J to exercise hil'! preferred right within thirty 
days after notice of cancellation. XIII-670 

The circular instru(·tion8 of August 18, 1887, to the effect that all, 
filed with timber-culture contests shall stand r('jected if not per
fected within thirty days after notice of cancellation, are not appli
cable if the application is not returned to the loeal office. 

xXII-182; XXIII-259 
To enter, filed with a timber-culture contest, should be returned for 

allowpnce on the successful terminatIon of the suit, after clue 
showing of qualifications and payment of l'equisite fees. xv-43H 

Failure of successful contestant to make, until after the repeal of 
the law, defeats the exercise of such right under said law, though 
l'Iuch failure may be due to the negligence of the local office. 

xv-539 

X. WITH RELINQUISHMENT. 

Accompanied by a relinquishment is at once effective on the filing 
of the relinquishment. 1-122, 155; IV-188; x-139 

Accompanied by relinquishment relates back upon cancellation, 
under section 1, ad of May 14, 1880. Iv-123 

To enter accompanymg a relinquishment takes the land ILS against a 
settler on the land. v-149 

To enter, filed immediately after the relinquishment of a previous 
entry of the tract, is defeated by the prior settlement right of a 
third party. xlII-148,192; XVI-386 

Accompanied by relinquishment should he received subject to 
arlverse claims. v-451 

To make entry pending, will take precedence over one filed with a 
relinquishment. VIII-559 

To file a declaratory statement, accompanied hy relinquishment, 
presented during the pendency of a contest, eRn only be received 
subject to the right of the contestant. Ix-269 
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Application-Continued. 
X. '''ITH RELI!lJQlJISHMEST--Continued. 

Accompanied by relinquil,\hment of the prior entry of another may 
he received, though the affidavit therewith is executed prior to 
the cancellation of said entry. (Hee Mub-title No. I.) 1-121 

As between one applying to enter undel' a. relinquishment and 
another applying for the right of contest, the judgment of the 
register at the time, on the question of priority, will be accepted 
in the absence of clear foIhowing of error therein. xm-541 

To enter, accompanied by a relinquishment of the prior entry of 
another, filed simultaneously with an affidavit of contest, defeats 
the right of the contestant to proceed against the entry thus 
V8.{llted. xIv-l44 

To enter, filed by a contestant with a, should not be allowed dur
ing the pendem'Y of 1\ Hl'cond contest charging the 8peculative 
(·hara.cter of the til'st. xvm-358 

Approzimation. See })ntr!l," Rail'l'Off(1 LallWl," R(~Her/)(dioll, sub
title rflt'est Lam/H. 

Arid Landa. See Desert Land," Rellerlxltion,. ReJle1"Voir Lanih. 
{,'ircular of August 5, 1889. calling attention to the act of Congre8s 

October 2, 1888, and directing the reservation of lands included 
therein. Ix-282 

Circular of August 9, 1890, calling attention to former instructions 
and the J'eservation of said landt! under the 8ta.tute. XI-220 

Circular of September 5, 1890, calling attention to the a(~t of August 
30, 1890, repealing in part the original 8.('t. XI-296 

Instructions of October 5, 1893, with respect to the insertion of res
en'ation of right-of-way pri";leges in patents and final certificates 
L,,~ued on original entries made after the act of October 2, 1888. 

xvn-521 
A II rights of entry are suspended on lands falling within the plan of 

irrigation contemplated by the act of October 2. 1888. XIu-45 
llineral lands not ex(.'epted from the operation of the act of October 

2, 1888. xv-418 
Homestead entry of, i~ protected by the act of August 30, 18!}O, and 

may be perfected if not selected for a reservoir. XIV-123 
The withdrawal of, under the aet of October 2, 1888, did not affect 

or impair rights acquired by 8ettlement and pl'eemption filing 
prior to the passage of 8aid ad. xxv-221 

Arkan .... See 8tateJJ and Territories. 

Armed Occupation Act. See Patent. 
A permit to ~tt1e on a specified tract il'l a condition prccLdent to 

obtaining title thereto under the act of August 4, 1842. XXI-87 
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60 ATTORNEY. 

Attomey. See AjJidavit; Appearance; Practice, sub-title Notice. 
Qualifications required of, who practices before the Department. 

111-113 
Regulations as to recognition of. Circular of 1886. v-337 
Regulations affecting the practice in the local offices. Circular of 

March 19, 1887. v-50S 
Right to appear and file motion not recognized until due compliance 

with departmental regulations with respect to admission to prac
tice before the Department. XXlv-525 

The restrictions of 8ection 190, R. S., apply to all the Departmcnt..;_ 
. Iv-171J 

The acceptance of a new appointment after .June 1, 1872, brings 
such person within the inhibition of section HlO, R. S., though his 
original appointment Dlay have been ptior to 8uch date and his 
service thereafter continuous. Iv-179 

A claim for title to public land i8 a "claim against the United 
States" in the meaning of se('tion 190, R. S., and the disability 
therein created extends to the prosecution of such a claim. (Over
ruled, 17 L. D., 216.) IV-179 

The phrase "claim against the United States," as employed in sec
tion 190, R. S., must be construed as meaning 8. money demand 
against the United States; and it therefore follows that the inhi
bition contained in said section does not extend to a former 
employe of the General Land Office who appears before the Land 
Department in behalf of an appli('ant for a tract of public land. 

XVII-216 
Official order under act of .July 4, 1884, as to former employees of 

the Department. Iv-220 
Objection to, on the ground that he is disqualified under section 190, 

R. S., comes too late when raised for the first time on review. 
xm-615 

A clerk in a local office is within the provision of section 190, R. S., 
and can not appear 8.'i, during the period specified in a case that 
was pending in said office while he was a clerk therein. xI-:l5 

Holding appointment as U. S. commissioner will not be admitted to 
practice before the Department. Iv-55 

Will not be recognized in 8. case where it appears that he is an officer 
of the Department. xx-523 

Must file oath of office. v-341 
In good standing, admitted to practice before the Department, is 

not required to file written authority to appear on behalf of "his 
client. 1-480; xvrn-88; xXIV-472 

At law, who appears before the local office, required to file written 
appearance, stating specifically for whom he appears. 

IV-299; VI-509 
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ATTORNEY. 61 

Attomey-Continued. 
Failure of, to file written authority for appearance before local office 

will jWltify said office in refusing to recognize said attorney, but 
the absence of such authority can not be afterwards taken advan
tage of by one who has otherwise authorized such appearance. 

xXVIlI-8 
In fact required to file written authority. IV-299; VI-509 
Addre~ of and name of party represented must be stated. v-343 ' 
Must be recognized under departmental regulations prior to the 

exercise of rights. xXII--434 
&-quired to file written authority in hearings under circular of 

.J uly 31, 1885. Iv-504 
The statute authorizes the requirement of .July 31, 1885. 1V-527 
Cin."ular requirement of July 31, 1885, IlS to written authority of, 

not applicable where appearance was entered prior thereto. 
Iv-527 

Cirl'ular requirement of .July 31, 18H5, in appearance for alleged 
fmudulent entrymen not applil'able in pmctiee before the General 
Land Office or the Department. v-340 

Empowered to act before the land department under words of gen-
l'1"81 authority. 111-262 

Authority of, presumed from Ilppeamlll'e. v-342 , 400' 
Authority of, is presumed, but not conclusively, and may he inquired 

into. vI-269,509 
Authority of, to enter appelUllnCe presumed from subsequent em-

ployment. vI-a35 
If authority of, is questioned, due showing may he made in response. 

Ix-525 
Authorit~· of, to appear in a case ean not be questioned by one who, 

in the service of papers in said case, relies upon notice to such 
attorney. Ix-ll 

Or agent can not ~ubstitute another, unless hy prior power of sub-
stitution or :mbsequent ratification. n-2H 

A power of attorney is rc\'oked by principal's death. 11-241 
In ("88e of widow's marriage or death her attorney does not thereby 

oot-,ome the l'hildren's attorney. 11-2:11 
Death of client terminate8 authority of. XI-604 
Is without authority to enter appearance where his client dies prior 

to the hearing. XI-60-! 
Adion of, in dismissing a suit without authority of the pllrty he rep

resents should not coOl'lude the interest of such party. XIy-373 
Having been employed to do certain thing~, the attorneyship ceases 

with the performance of the engagement. m-12i 
Authority to act in a ca .. ~e is concluded by relinquishment of the 

claim he i8 engaged. to represent. xx-95 
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62 ATTORNEY. 

Attomey-Omtinued. 
Power of, properly revoked on the withdrawal of claim. v-222 
The a<ltion of an attorney of recoru in the dismi8.~1 of proceedings 

will be held conclusive upon the party he represents, where hh~ 
appearance h; general in character and no showing of frauu or 
collusion is made. Xlx-211 

Where It party is represented hy two, of record, he is bound by the 
action of either. and will not he heard to plead a private under
standing between himself and :said Ilttorneys by which the author
ity of one of said attorneys is limited. xxv-34. 2f}4: 

The right of, to bind his client in the compromise of 0. case will not 
be recognized, in the absence of specific authority therefor. 

xlx-266 
Whether a power of attorney given to an attorney while dishllrred 

may be used after his reinstatement: QU(Pl'e. 11-214 
Pending the adjustment of a claim the revocation of 11 power of 

attorney will be recognized on proper showing. 1lI-261 
Claim of, to a power coupled with an interest not recognized in the 

case of one representing al1cged derivative daimallt ... of aStute, 
where want of good faith in the daim is apparent from the record. 

vI-!03 
A power of, executeu and delivered, that does not contain the name 

of the appointee, is with an implied authority to eOlllpleb~ the 
instrument, and make it eifel'tual, hy filling in the blank, where 
it is apparent that Imch was the iiltention of the pll.rty exel'uting 
the power. xlx-64; XXI-228 

Does not become a party in interest by Iluvllndng money for the 
prosecution of a (·ontest. X 1-65 

Has no lien that the Department l'an enforce hy refusing to recog-
nize the entrymlln's right to reHnquish his entry. xv-307 

Practicing before the Department. presumed to know the rules of 
practil·e. 1II-250; VI-236 

Rules as to, established in the eourt.'i followed so far as pnwtit'able 
in the Department. v-lOO 

Not of rel'ord in a (,Rse may not inspct·t the papers. 11--222 
Extent of right to examine records in the Department. (Rule of 

Pral'tice lOS allwnded.) Iv-336 
Hight of. to examine record pl'pliminal'Y to actlUlI appearance. v-lOli 
Hight of, to examine papers upon which action has been taken I'el~-

ognized. v-lOO 
In good standing before the land dCpllrtment il' entitled to inspect 

reports of speeial agent Oil which final action has been' taken by 
the General Land Office adverse to the interest of his client. 

XXIv-379 
In good 8tunding wily exawine records, etc. v-340 
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AttolD8y-Continued. 
Appearing 8d amicus CU,.im may file a brief with due service of 

copies. XVII-369 
Brief of, containing scurrilous and impertinent matter will be stlicken 

from the files. Ix-130; XVI-130 
Brief of, tha.t contains charges of corruption against officers of the 

land department will be stricken from the files. xlv-445 
The judgt' and clerk of the same court can not act in public-land 

('Sses. one a..'i an attorney before the other, and the other judicially, 
in the same ('&ieS. 111-112 

Of Tl't.'Ord in a cs..<;e can not, as a notary public or clerk of court, 
administer oaths in the case. 11-112 
~ notary, may, if not prohibited by local laws, administer oaths to 

his ('lient in the preparation of contest affida.vit. Iv-126; xXIv-45 
~ot to ad 8d notaries. Iv-299; xx-523 
Evidence in ~ contested Ic'ihould not be taken before, acting as 

notar)'. 111-98, 250 
Signature as one of two witnesses to an affidavit of l'ontest does not 

invalidate it. 11-217 
Stipulation of, as to matters of evidence binding upon the parties. 

xl-71 
llay fill in the date of entry (timber l~ulture) in an application for 

(·ontest. 11-260 
May not alter or amend an application for cntry (timber eulture) so 

that it sha.ll embrace a different h'act. 11-261 
Rights not acquired by acting upon erroneous information by. 

II-56 
Action of, cODl'lusive upon his dient. Iv-267 
Right. ... lost through action of, not restored after intervention of 

adverse claim. Iv-267 
Apparently representing different and conflicting claims suggests 

~pel'ulative ('ollusion. Iv-197 
Di",ha.rt·ed fl'om practi('c before the la.nd department will neverthe-

le.,,"4 ~ recognized as a notary public. 11-214 
A<"ting fnr entryman and for adverse daimant.'!, und also endeavor-

ing to secure the land for himself, wi1l be disbarred. 11-62 
P1'tx'eedin~ for the disbarment of, should be reported to the De-

partment. . Ix-520 
. It il'i not the province of the land depllrtment to inquire into con

duct of attorneys in matters not affecting the title to public land. 
11-616; VII-356 

Engaged in fictitioUl,j and speculath'e contest. ... should be reported to 
the Connnissioner. 11[-120 

..... Who procures a fraudulent entry to be made should be disbarred. 
XVII-28 
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64 ATTOBNEY-CEBTU'ICATE. 

Attomey-Continued. 
Speculative collusion suggested by alleged agreement. Iv-268 
Questions between client and, not considered where the claim under 

prosecution is abandoned. vn-356 
Who is appearing on behalf of a contestant can not at the same time 

assert a right to the land embraced in such proceedings. xxn-86 

Attomey-GeneraL 
Opinions of, advisory, and not obligatory upon the heads of Depart-

ments. vlI-100 
Cases not referred to, except where the Secretary of the Interior is 

in doubt as to the correct conclusion. v-277 

Boundary of State. See StattJ8 (tnd Te7"I'ituries. 

Burned Timber Entry. Circular of February 2, 1895. 

Oalifornia. See School Lands,. Staks and Territories. 

Oancellation. See Entry, sub-title No. X; Judgment. 

Oanals and Ditches. Sec Right of Way. 

xx-98 

Oemeteries and Parks. Circular of :May 23, 1892, issued under the 
act of September 30, 18HO, authorizing cities and towns to make 
entry of public lands for park and cemetery purposes. XIV-560 

Oerti1lcate. 
Final, until approved b); the General Land Office, il:! only prima 

facie evidence of equitable title. vu-86; vlII-269 
Issuance of final, hy the local office does not· prevent the land 

department from subsequently inquiring into the good faith of 
the transaction, and canceling the entry if allowed in violation of 
law. xm-383; xvn-468; XXVII-716 

Final, issued on timber-culture proof prematurely made should not 
be canceled, but suspended. VII-231 

Of entry at variance with application not conclusive. Iv-422 
Rightl:lnot prejudiced by delay in the issuance of final. vI-:H8, 

vII-292~ 455; vIII-268, 475; Ix-10l; x-144; xIv-32; xvn-293 
Final, issued without authority is void. VI-H-l 
Final, issued to preemptor is only prim.a facie evidence of payment. 

11-48 
Issuance of final, not a matter of judicial inquiry prior to patent. 

xv-145 
Error in final, as to the name of the entryman, may be correeted 

nunc pro tunc. xXI-371 
Loss of swamp indemnity, being shown, a certified copy of the 

record may be issued in lieu of the ol·iginal. xIx-257 
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CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT-CERTIORARI. 65 

Certificate of Deposit. 
Circular instructions concerning. m-350, 599; IV-488 
Issued under section 2401 et seq., as amended by act of August 20, 

1894. See circular of August 7, 1895. xxl-77 
On account of surveys is assignable. III-4 
Certificates of deposits for, may be assigned under act of March 3, 

1879. 1-309 
Issued on application for survey is assignable under act of March 3, 

1879, whether issued before or after said act. XII-23 
To secure survey receivable in payment for any public land entered 

under the homestead 01' pr~mption law. 1-522 
For survey J'cturned if the entry fails. 1-533 
In excess of the cost of land entered by one pel"SOn may be used by 

Bnother on making his payment. III-348 
For survey issued before March 3, 1879, used only for purchase of 

lands in town~hip surveyed. Iv-328, 488 
Issued for deposit made since the act of August 7, 1882, to recover 

excess occurring under contract made before said act, ill receivable 
for any public land entered under the homestead 01' pre~mption 
law. Iv-326, 488 

Certificates issued for deposit to secure the survey of a private claim 
can not be used in payment for lands entered undel' the preemp
tion or homestead laws. 11-463 

Used in payment for land may be returned where the entry fails and 
the certificate remains in the control of the Commissioner. 1-533 

The provisions of section 2403, R. S., as amended by the act of 
March 3, 1879, with respect to the assignment of, arc not appli
cable to such certificates issued on deposits for surveys in the 
Territory of Alaska.. xxn-289 

Issued on aCCollnt of deposit to secure the SOl'vey of Alaskan land 
can not be accepted in payment therefor. XXVI-305 

Oel1:iflcation. See Patent. 

Oertiorari. 
A pplication for, should be under oath, and the affidavit should, in 

effect, set forth the verity of the allegations relied upon as the 
basis of the application. xVI-125; XVII-lOO 

Application for, mUl'lt be under oath. Iv-31, 558; vI-605; XI-238 
Petition should be accompanied by copy of decision complained of 

or specific recital thereof. 
11-68; m-l84; Iv-3l; v-588; Ix-648; x-159; xVI-481 

The rule requiring a copy of the Commissioner's decision to ac('olU
pany the application has been uniformly followed though not 
included in the Rules of Practice. xIII-JJ35 

9632-02-5 
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66 CERTIORARI 

Certiorari-Continued. 
Fai1ure to file a copy of the (',ommissioner'l'I decision with the appli

cation can not be cured by tiling such copy after the application is 
dismissed. The Department may waive this objection. xm-635 

Application for, should be accompanied by a copy of the decision 
denying the right of appeal. xlv-176 

Rule 85 provides for a period of suspension of the Commissioner'~ 
decision, where the right of appeal is denied, but is no limitation 
on the power of the Secretary to grant an application for, even 
though it is not filed within said period. 

XVIII-41; xX-287; XXlv-385 
Dclay in application for, and the allowance of an adverse entry under 

the decision complained of, will not defeat the l'ight of the appli
cant to a decision on the merits where rights of third parties are 
not affccted thercby and the status of the adverse party is not due 
to delay on the part of the applicant, and where thc entry of such 
party is made with full notice of the applicant's rights. 

XXlv-3S5 
Notice of application for, should be served upon the opposite party. 

xm-673 
Noticc of all application fOl', need not be ~erved on the attorney of 

the opposite party where due service is made upon the party 
himself. XIII-520 

Application for, should set forth specifically the gl'ounds on which 
it is made and the facts relied upon. 1-565, 628; vl-605; Ix-170 

Assignment of error8 not rcquired on application for. 1-565 
Application for, suspends actioll in case. IV-314 
On thc filing of an application for, the local officers should be at 

once directed to 8uspend all action under the decision in question. 
xx-464 

Application for, when filed in thc Geneml Land Office, should be 
forwarded. Iv-314 

11'1 not a writ of right, but issues in the discretion of the petitioned 
tribunal on a PI'/I/ut facie showing of sub8tantial injustice in the 
action of the court below. 1-565; u-769; 

111-503; Iv-32; v-205; Ix-172; x-160; xXIII-529 
Applicant for, must make a prima facie showing of mattcr subject 

to supcrvision, so that a reasonahle prcsumption of enol' or over
sight is raiscd and the Department convinced that its intervention 
is required fol' propcr administration of public business or pre
vention of possible injury. 1-569; 11-215, 419; 1lI-183, 594 

When it is made to appeal' that the supervisory authority of the 
Sceretary should be exereised, the application should be granted 
whether made formally or otherwise. vn-494 
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Ceniorari-Continued. 
The origin of. in the requirement that on denial of right of appeal 

the casp shall be forwarded to the Department. 1-628 
Instituted to secure a review where the right of appeal does not 

exist. m-325; IV-269, 314, 559; xVII-1ll 
Provided to covel· cases where the Commissioner formally decides 

against the right of appeal. Iv-314; v-6i3 
Will be denied if it docs not appear that the applicant has fil'st 
~ught relief by appea.l. xI-558; xX-1i8; xXlv-244 

A writ of, will not be denied on the ground that the applicant did 
not seek relief by appeal, where the General Land Offiee erro
neously denies the right of appeal before an attempt to exercise 
the same is made. XXI-l}O 

)Iatter which might and should have been set up on appenl, but was 
not within the prescribed time, is not good gronnd for, Ix-668 

~ot granted where the right of appeal is lost through failUl'e to file 
the same in time. Iv-aal; v-235; 

vl-12~j xII-{)2j xIlI-397, 4iH; Xlv-1M; xx-89 
The writ of, will not. issne where it is' Ilpparent that the applicant 

hru; not been diligent in the prosecution of his claim before the 
Department. xx-137 

Will not lie where the right of appeal to the Department is lost 
through failure to appeal from the local office. xI--U3 

An application for, will be granted where the right of appeal is 
denied on the ground that it wal:! exerl'ised out of time, and the 
record does not show that notice of the decision appealed from 
was served on the applicant. xIx-472 

An applil'stion for, may be allowed where the appeal is dismissed 
he<-ause taken out of time, and it is shown that the applicant wa.~ 
misled, a..., to the time allowed for appeal, hy the action of the 
General Land Office. xvm-41 

Application for, may be granted where the faHul·e to Ilppcal in time 
is due to a mistake that is satisfaetorily explained~ and where 
such action will not injure innocent parties. 

xv-527; xvn-6~; xXIv-5iO 
""ill not be granted jf it is apparent that the failuI·c to he heard on 

appeal, or through motion for rehearing, is the result of t.he 
applicant's negligence. vlII-3tl6 

Will lie where entry is canceled without notice and appenl denied 
because not filed in time. Iv-11 

'''' rit will not issue though the case is t!;)1 parte and the right of 
appeal is lost through the negligence of attorney. vI-l~2 

Will not be allowed where the right of appeal is lost through the 
attorney's negligence. xll-3~~; xIv-li6; xVlll-452 
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Oertiorari-Continued. 
An application for a writ of, on the ground that the right of appeal 

was lost through the fault of the applicant's attorney. mu"t he 
denied in the absence of any specific charge of fraud or collusion 
on the part of said attorney. xxv-345 

Might he allowed, on proper showing, in Iiell of appeal wh(,11 the 
latter was not filed in tillle. Iv-226 

Appeal may be allowed in lieu of, where the appeal walt delayed on 
account of temporary dosing of local office. II-~.n 1 

Where the application is an appeal in effect, it may he tl'cat('d 8..-,1 

"uch. v-392 
May be granted if it appcal's that the applicnnt is entitled to relief., 

though he nuty have fuiled to appeal ill time. V 111-423 
Will not he granted wh(,J'c the right of appeal is not asserted, nor 

dellied hy the CommisHioner. xv-290 
Will not he gl'anted unleHs the right of appeal ha..'3 heen denied and 

snch denial results in serious injury to the applicant. x-!~.l 

Application for, will not be gl'anted unless it is shown that the 
Commissioner's decision is el'l'oneous, though he ma,Y have erred 
in deelining to transmit the appeal. XIV-()i; xx-5H 

The wI'it of, will not he granted if the petitioner fails to show that 
the dedsion complained of is erroneous, and did not render sub
stantial justice, xXIv-570 

An applicant for the writ of, who alleges that the Commissioner 
erred in not reviewing the det'i"ion of the local office under rule 
48 of practice, should set forth specifically the alleged irregularity 
on the part of said office, or whel'ein, with respect to the interest 
of the government, the decision of said office is eontl'ar,Y to 
existing laws or regulations. xxv-345 

A petition for, will not be granted in the nhsence of a pl'imlt facie 
Hhowing that ealls for a reversal of the al,tion below. xIx-33l 

Will not he granted if the right of appeal is not wrongfully denied, 
unless the fads set forth show that the ILpplicant is entitled to 
l:elief under the supervisory authority of the Sel~I'etal',Y. 

x-572; xv-I~6; XVIII-HI; xx-lltl; xXI-122; xxv-466 
Though un applicant for, may not he entitled thereto on the ground 

of the wrongful denial of his appeal, yet, if he is justly entitled 
to reli~f, it Illay be granted, under the supel'visory authority of 
the Secretary, XIx-S2 

Will not lie where the applicant has suffered no material injury, or 
where the petition fails to allege sUl'h an injury. 

1lI-1~8. 5H4; Iv-28, ~77, 559; vm-485; x-159; xx-ISO 
Application will not he gl'8.lIted if sllhHtantitti justil'e has }wen done, 

though the proceedings may have been defecth·e ltlld informal. 
lX-170; XI-473 
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Oerti.orari-Continued. 
Not granted if on the showing made it is apparent that the appli

{'ant's appeal if before the Department would be dismissed. 
vI-3l5; xI-78, 430; xVII-298; xXIv-230, xXVI-348 

Will not be granted where it is apparent that the decision below 
would be affirmed if before the Department. 

XIv-205; xXI-loo; xXIII-492 
The Secretary may issue the writ to the local office in a <'l1se that 

calls fo\- such action. . x-689; xxv-76 
'Vill not lie to review an interlocutory order of the local office where 

the ordinary methods of procedure afford relief. x-689 
An application for a writ of, directed to the lo<.~al office must be 

denied, where it is apparent that if the appeal from the action of 
said office had been forwarded it would be dismissed. xxv-466 

Will liE. to review an order of the General Land Office for a hearing. 
v-175; xm-259 

To review an order of the Commissioner directing a hearing will not 
be granted unless a clear abuse of discretion shown. 

111-530; x-250, 491 
Discretionary authority of the Commis~ioner will not be controlled 

by the Department in the absence of an apparent abuse. 
v-4l2; Ix-530, 626, 633; xl-260, 273 

Supervisory authority of the Secretary should be invoked by, when 
an abuse of the Commissioner's discretionary authority is alleged. 

Ix-530 
The writ of, will issue to review final action of the General Land 

Office that is in effect the determination of a substantial right, 
and where the right of appeal therefrom is denied. xx-211 

Where on motion fOI' review new facts are set up and a hearing 
thereon asked, and the motion is denied by the Commissioner, the 
right of the applicant, on due showing made, lUay be redewed 
under a writ of certiorari. xXI-130 

Supen1sory authority may be exercised on motion for re"iew of a 
decision denying the writ. vm-423 

The supervisory authority of the Department is eXel'cised under cer-
tain rules formulated to avoid confusion in practice, vm-396 

Supervisory authority not exercised except upon ground8 appealing 
to executive discretion, 1-630 

Does not lie to correct errors arising from negligence of parties. 
1-570 

"~il1 not be granted upon allegation by a stronger that contest was 
initiated for speculative purposes, 11-67 

An application for, will be denied where it appears that the applieant 
is not a claimant for the land involved under any of the public 
lands laws. :XX-287; XXI-1l0 
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Certiorari-Continued. 
Granted where it appears that the whole ease was not before the 
Commi~iom~r. Iv-31 

Will be granted where it is made to appear that the record should 
he reviewed for the consideration of the errors alleged. XII-230 

Rule of .Tune 19,1885, requiring application to be filed in General 
Land Office. m-595 

Application for, denied for wa~t of formality~ can not be amended., 
but is no bar to a new application. xI-34:6 

Where the applicant for, allege."! the right to be heard on appeal as 
a contestant, he must affirmatively show by what proceedings he 
acquired such status. xIV-42 

On application for, final judgn1ent may be rendered on the merits of 
the case without CAlling for the record, where the showing made 
justifies such action. xvm-420 

Cherokee Nation. 
Courts of, recognized as courts of record. IV-535 

Cherokee Outlet. See Indian Lands,. Oklalwma Lanrh,. Toumsite. 
Circular of September 1, 1893, with the President's proclamation 

opening lands to entry. XVII-225 

Chippewa Pine Lands. See Indian Lands. 

Circulars. See Taliles qt,. also 'Statuteo'l. 
I ntended to he in harmony with the law and general rules of 

practice. v-671 
Regulation:'! provided hy, authoritative after promulgation. v-134 
In conformity with the statutes have all the force and effe(~t of law. 

11-709; v-169; VI-U1; Ix-86, 189, -284,353; xII-138; XIv-587 
Regulation:'! nllLde hy, will not he permitted to defeat a statutory 

right. IH~83; v-429 

Citizenship. See Alien,. .Natumlization. 
Proof of, in case of entry, :-1ufficient where it follows the ~tatute. 

. m-606; Iv-190; vl-620 
Voting not conclusive evidence of, but raises a presumption which 

Illay he accepted in the ahsence of proof to the contrary. Ix-173 
Evidence of voting will raise a presumption of, as fraud 011 the part 

of the voter is not to be presumed. XIx-270 
Secondary evidence of, ac('epted. vI-631 
Children born of a white lUan (a citizen of the United States) and 

an Indian (his wife) are hy hirth eitizells of the Cnited States. 
xllI-6S3; xXIv-3ll; xxx-606 
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Citizensbip-Conti n ued . 
. \n Indian born within the United States who has abandoned the 

trihal relation, and adopted the habits and customs of civilized 
life. is a citizen of the United States. XXII-215 

A claim of membership in an Indian tribe may be established by 
the laws and usages thereof, although such recognition may not 
be in harmony with the general rule that among free people the 
child of married parents follows the condition of the father. 

xIx-3ll; xxvI-71 
The act of June 7, 1897, making provision for the recognition of 

the rights of ehildren born of It marriage between a white man and 
an Indian woman by blood, is inapplicable to the CR8e of a child 
born of a half-breed woman and n white man, where such woman 
is not recognized as a member of the tribe, or as having any tribal 
rights. xxvII-386 

A corporation organized under the laws of a. State is n citizen of the 
United States. xIx-HI, 148; xXII-I; XXVI-503 

Proof of, on behalf of a corporation, shown by authenticated certifi-
cate of incorporation. XXII-83 

Proof Clf, by a corporation, is made by filing a certified copy of its 
articles of incorporation; such certificate being made under seal 
of the officer having custody of the records where said articles are 
recorded. xXVII-351·· 

The children of a citizen of the United States, though born in a for
eign country, are dtizens of the United Statl'S by viJ-tue of their 
father's citizenship. xIx-282 

A eitizen of the United States who, in order to practice his profes
sion while residing in It foreign eountry, takes an oath of allegiance 
to the reigning ruler thereof, without renouncing his own citizen
ship, docs not thereby expatriate himself. XIx-282 

A presumption as to the continuity of alienage, when once shown, 
may be overcome, where no record of naturalization is found, by 
a presumption of, growing out of It long-continued exercise of the 
rights and duties of a citizen; and the foIon of an alien, in such case, 
is entitled to the benefit of such presumption of citizenship, where 
no record of the naturalization of the father during the minority 
of the son can be produced. XXVI-565 

The residence of an alien in this country the last three years of his 
minority, who is otherwise within thc terms of section 2167, R. S., 
(Jualifies him in the matter of, to the extent that he may initiate u 
homestead claim by settlement, without having predously filed a 
dedsl'ation of intention to beeome a citizen. XXY III-I 3S 
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Claims. See Accounts. 
Made under a statute must be brought strictly within the statute. 

11-79 
Can not be made by mere words, without attempt to reduce to pos

session land already another's.possession by color of law. 
11-186,637 

He who takes the initial step, if it is followed up to patent, is deemed 
to have acquired the better right to the premises. 

1-405; 11-167; IV-5S2; vl-631; IX-443; x-228 

Coal Lands. See Application, subtitle No. II; .Mineral Land. 
Sale of, circular of July 31, 1882. 1-687 
And iron lands in Alabama, circular of April II, l::H. 1-655 
In Alaska, instructions of .Tune 27, 1900, undt'l' ;tl't of June 6, 1900. 

xxx-368 
Application for the survey of, under the ~t of August 20, 1894; 

see circular of August 7, 1895. xXI-83 
COal lands are mineral lands within the meaning of the act of June 

4, 1897 (forest reserves). xxx-92 
Coal lands are not mineral lands within the meaning of the .wt of 

June 3, 1878 (timber cutting). 11-827 
The words, "the existing mining laws of the IT nited States," are to 

be construed, in legislative enactments, as embracing sections ~347 
to 2352, inclusive, R. S., commonly known as the coal-land law. 

xxx-92 
Prior to the passage of the act of March 3, 1883, were open to entry 

and private sale the same as agricultural land, subject only to Cel'

tRin limitations as to price and quantity. (Alabama.) VI-493 
The character of land claimed as coal, must be determined by the 

actual production from mining on the tract 01' by satisfactory evi
dence that coal exists thereon in sufficient quantity to make it 
more valuable for mining than for agriculture. v-126; xlI-612 

The character of land alleged to be valuable for the coal it contains 
must be established as a present fact, and from the actual produc
tion of coal, but it does not follow that there must be an actual 
development of coal on each forty-acre subdivision. Xlx-168 

It is not necessary to show that coal has heen developed on all parts 
of a forty-acre tract; if coal has been discovered thereon, the 
applicant is entitled to the whole of 8u(~h legal subdivision. 

xXIII-U6 
Under an entry made by an association, the land must appear to be 

mineral in character as a present fact and from actual production 
of coal, but the development of COIl.lon each forty-acre 8ubdivIsion 
is not requisite. xXIII-127 
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Coal Lands Continued. 
An entry l"3D not be allowed in the absence of evidence showing the 

exi.,tent.oc of merchantable coal withm the boundaries of the tract 
in question. xx-220 

An entry made by an association under the proviso to section 2348, 
R. S., may embrace by legal subdivisions 640 acres, including the 
legal subdivisions on which the mining improvements are actually 
situated, whether the land covered by said improvements is coal 
or agriculturnl land. xxm-127 

In determining the character of land alleged to be valuable for coal, 
the extent of the deposit may be shown by the testimony of geo
logical experts and practical miners, taken in connection with the 
actual production of coal. xIV-I.13 

In determining whether land is subject to entry as, the means of 
transportation can not be taken into consideration as affecting the 
value of the coal shown to exist. xv-321 

There is no authority for segregating the coal from other land within 
a legal subdivision. m-65 

Must be entered by legal subdivisions. 111-65 
If it is shown that a legal subdivision entered as, it is not in fact of 

such character, the entry should be canceled a.., to such tract. 
xv-588 

Entry of, attacked by subsequent homestead claimant may be can
celed as to the legal subdivisions in conflict that are not valuable 
for coal. xv-361 

An entry made under section 234:7, R. S., must be restricted to con-
tiguous tracts. vII-172 

Entry of, not allowed for noncontiguous tracts. xn-419 
Entry embracing noncontiguous tracts, made in good faith, under 

the existing practice, may be patented as made, or amended so as 
to include contiguous tracts V 11-577 

A filing appropriates the land and bars subsequent applications. 
11-728 

Failure to file declaratory statement within sixty days after date of 
actual possession, and make payment within one year from the 
expiration of the time for filing, renders the land subject to the 
entry of another who has complied with the law. x-160 

The time within which a claim must be perfected by purchase, where 
the filing when first offered is properly rejected on account of a 
defective township plat of sur\"ey, and is thereafter allowed on 
the correction of said plat, should be computed from the date 
when the COlTected plat is filed and the land opened to dIsposal. 

xxvI-I01 
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Coal Lands-Continued. 
A claimant who appears, on the last day of the life of his filing, a.t; 

the local office and within the business hours designated by officia.l 
regulations, and is prevented from submitting his final proof a.nd 
making payment at such time by the receiver\; office being closed 
eontrr,ry to said regulations, should not be regarded as in default., 
where such proof and payment are tendered on the next business 
day. xXlv-46 

Final proof and payment must be offered within one year after the 
expiration of the time allowed for filing a declaratory statement 
therefor. xx-422 

Failure to make proof and payment within the statutory period does 
. not forfeit the right of purchase in the absence of an adverse 

right. x-508 
}~ailure to perfect entry within the statutory period defeats the 

right of purchase in the presence of an intervening adverse 
claim. XIx-522 

On the failure of a coal claimant to perfect title within the statutory 
period, the work done by him inures to the benefit of a valid 
adverse claim then asserted for the land involved. XXIII-U3 

On failure to make proof and payment within the statutory period 
the filing should be canceled if, after due notice, the claimant does 
not comply with the law. x-50S 

Prior posse~ion, without filing, will not avail as against an adverse 
claimant who has complied with the law. IV-96 

Priority of possession and improvement of, followed hy filing and 
development of the mine, entitle the elaimant to the preference 
right of purchase. XI-5i5 

As between two claimants, both claiming the land on account of the 
coal therein, priority of application and good faith in improve
ments should govern the award. XXI-197, 493 

The preference right of purchase under section 2348, R.. S., requires 
actual possession at date of application and improvement sufficient 
to indicate good faith. XI-32 

The preference right of entry conferred by section 2348, R. S., is 
dependent upon the opening and improving of a coal mine on 
publIc land that is in the actual possession of the applicant. 

XXIII-110 
The declaratory statement and affidavit must be made by the appli

cant himself; subsequently certain proofs and acts may be made 
by an agent; where the declaration was improperly made by an 
agent, in the absence of adverse filing or conflict it may be made 
nunc pro tunc. 11-735 

The affidavit at the time of purchase must be made hy the claimant 
himself. XXI-302 
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Coal Lands--Continued. 
A dedamtory statement for, t~an not be filed for unsurveyed land. 

xx-556 
Though the statute provides that but one entry shall be made by 

the same person, said prohibition does not relate to the declaratory 
filing, as is the case in the pr~mption laws. vn-181 

A second declaratory statement can not be filed in the absence of a 
valid reason for failure to perfect title under the first. 

x-539; xI-32, 351; xv-310 
Second filing for same tract not allowed to one who has failed to 

make proof and payment within the statutory period. x-508 
Second declaratory statement authorized as of the date made, though 

tiled without authority therefor. VII-181 
Declaratory statements for, may be filed on sections 16 and 36, with 

opportunity to the State (Colorado) to be heard. vn-490 
Declaratory statement for, should not be receh-ed while the land is 

covered by the existing homestead entry of another. XI-515 
A declaratory statement ofl'ered during the pendency of a previous 

application to file, made for the benefit of the same party, though 
in the name of another, confers no right as against an intervening 
advenle claim. XI-32 

Entry of. based 011 a second filing, may be permitted to stand, where _ 
the first filing was abandoned on account of the worthless character 
of the claim. XXIx-328 

An entry allowed on defective declaratory statement and irregular 
proof may he equitably confirmed, in the absence of anyadvel'se 
dnilll, where a proper dedaratory statement ill suhsequently filed 
and the requisite additional proof furnished. XIx-IS 

Sections 2348 and 2349, R. S., do not rpquire that a coal daimant 
must hnve opt'ned Ii mine on the land at the time of filing 11 declar
atory statement therefor. XXII-539 

Declaratory IoItawment for, ill void if prior thereto no coal has been 
discover(>d on the mnd. X Iv-633 

The right of purchase is not initiated hy filing a declaratory state
ment, but by actual discovery of coal on the land, and the per
formance of some act of improvement sufficient to give notiee of 
an intent to purchase under the coal-land laws. . XXIx-615. 

Each member of an association must show qualification. v-224 
The law requires that no member of a company shall be intercsted 

in other land daimed or owned under the coal law at date of the 
entry. 11-7;&9 

An appliClltion by an agent of an association to file a coal dcdar
atory statement must be made in the manner provided by the 
departmental regulations, and show what improvements ha\-e 
been made, and the qualifications of the person", eOlllposing the 
assocmtion. xvu-411 
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Ooal Lands-Continued. 
Entry mu.'it be made in good faith and not for the benefit of another. 

x-160 
No vested rights are s~cured through filing a declaratory statement; 

and a sale of the land thereafter by the claimant, prior to final 
proof and entry, defeats his right to purchas~ said land, and an 
entry thereof made in his name must be canceled. xVII-351 

A possessory claim must be maintained and asserted in good faith~ 
and for the use and benefit of the claimant only, to entitle him to 
be heard in his own right ILS against the application of another. 

xx-422 
Final proof will not be accepted on a declaratory statement filed in 

the illterel!t of another. xv-310 
. An application to purchase can not be allowed if made in the 

interest of another who hILS exhausted his right. xIv-633 
Entry of, made for the benefit of another is illegal and must be 

canceled. vII-.J:~2; XXI-300 
Procured in the name of qualified person, but for the benefit of an 

association, invalid. vI-371 
·Where one files and assigns to a company, the company may enter 

ILS assignees. 11-728 
The purchaser of the improvements made by a prior claimant under 

a coal declaratory statement acquires no priority of right thereby, 
if an assignment of the right to purchase from the government 
has not been made as provided in paragraph 37 of the regulationl! 
of .J uly 31, 1882. xXII-538 

One who purcha:ilel! the possessory right to a developed vein of coal 
while the title to the land is Htill in the United Statel!, and there
after remains in actual pos~ession thereof, is entitled to file a 
declaratory I!tatement and perfect title thercunder. XXII-306 

Entry voidable for illegality may be passed to patent for the henefit 
of a transferee in view of the price paid for the land and the fact 
that repayment can not be allowed. vlll-14O 

Where a patent has been issued, through mistake of the entryman, 
for land not intended to be entered, the mistake may be corrected 
for the benefit of a transferce in good faith of the land actually 
improved and developed as a mining claim, and intended to be 
entered. XXVIII-307 

On application for reissue of patent, after amendment of entry to 
describe the land actually imprO\oed and developed, an interven
ing entry by one having full knowledge of the prior adverse occu
pation and possessIOn of the applieant, is no har to the favorable 
consideration of the apphl1ltion for amendment. xxvlU-307 

Only one entry allowed to the same person or association. 
vI-371; VIII-140 
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Coal Lands-Continued. 
An applicant for the right to make an entry of, is not disqualified 

by his having been, previoU8ly to such application, the owner and 
intermediate assignor of a preference light to enter other coal 
lands. xVIII-414 

The right of a coal-land claimant to make entry is not affected by 
his sale of an option to purchase an assignment of such right, 
where the option expires WIth no advantage taken thereof. 

xxlx-615 
A private entry of, may not be allowed to embrace one tract, taken 

in the capacity of an 8&lignee, and another under the individual 
right of the purchaser. XVII-22 

An entry embracing land not included in the declaratory statement, 
but necCS$llry to the working of the mine and not in excess of the 
legal acreage, may be allowed to stand where good faith on the 
part of the entryman hi manifest. XVII-268 

Cash entry of, may be amended after patent, when the mistake was 
caused by the indistinct marks at section corners. VIII-303 

tiettlement of an alien on, affords no claim thereto under the acts 
of 18tH and 1865 as against the withdrawal of such land for the 
Northem Pacific. XIv-484 

In entry of, proof of citizenship is sufficient if made in conformity 
with the regulations prescribed for carrying into effect the law 
providing for the sale of such lands. vI-620 

A prior possessory right, set up to defeat a private entry of coal 
land, mWlt rest upon actual and lxmafide occupation of the land. 

Ix-15 
The possession of a claim by an agent is the possession of his prin-

dpal, and all acts of said agent toward perfecting title will inure 
to the benefit of the principal. xxvI-107 

W'he.·e a claimant prior to survey locates a claim for himl'!lelf, and 
an adjacent claim for another party, as agent, and it transpires 
after survey that the improvements made on behalf of the latter 
claim are within the lines of the former, such improvement.<. inure 
to the benefit of said daim, so f~r as third partie:> are concerned, 
and the claimant is not required to open and improve a mine on 
the land he claimed before sUl·vey. xxu-ll 

On the reHnquishment of a coal declaratory I'!ltatement the improve
ments made thereunder inure to the benefit of a valid adverse 
claIm then asserted for the tract involved. XXII-539 

In determining the "continued good faith" of the applicant his 
degree and his condition in life may be considered. xm-414 

Entry of, disallowed as inconsi:>tent with original claim. v-224 
Proximity to a city does not affect daim. v-1~6 
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Coal Lands-Continued. 
Covered by a homestead entry on Ma.rch 3, 1883, must be publicly 

offered on the cancellation of such entry (Alabama.). 1V-367 
That coal may be found upon land claimed by a pre~mptor is imma-

terial if such mines are not known at date of entry. III-169 
Status of, at date of proof and payment, with respect to distance 

from a completed railroad determines the price. 
1-540; 11-730; x-422; xIII-397 

Price of, dependent upon distance from a completed railroad ,at date 
of entry, and not at date of application. XXIv-ll 

Price of, determined by distanee from a completed railroad, il're
spectiveof dh;tance from nearest shipping point on such road. 

xXIx-637 
Price of, within fifteen miles of a completed railroad, is not affected 

by the fact that there is an inaccessible range of mountains 
between the lands ILnd the railroad. 11-733 

Where the public surveys were erroneously extended OVCI' part of 
the Ute reservation (west of the one hundred and seventh merid
ian), and persons went upon the land and filed prior or subse
quently to its ,;uspcnsion from sale on October 7, 1880, they wel'e 
trespassers until the act of .July 28, 1882, legulized their OCCll

pancy; the completion of a railroad meanwhile within fifteen miles 
of the land enhanced its value. 11-733 

An eutry allowed in accordant'e with existing regulations that did 
not require affirmative proof as to the location of the land wlth 
respect to completed railroads should not he canceled for the want 
of such proof. XVIII-382 

On the offer of final proof and the appcaranee of an adwrse claimant 
who protests against the allowance of said proof, the protestant 
should not be required to introduce testimony if the fimtl proof I\.0; 

submitted is dearly insufficient under the regulations. XXII-538 

Colorado. See 8clwol Lanli~,. 8tates and Territ01'i.:s. 

Commissioner of the General Land Office. See Land Department. 

Commutation. See £ll-try, subtitles XIII and XV; FI:nal l~·oo.f, sub
titles X and XII; llome.~tead,. Indian Land8,' Residence,. Okla
homa Lanfh. 
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CODflnnation. See Oredit Entry,. GraduationEntry,. Private Olaim,. 
Railroad Land8. 

I. UNDER SECTION 7, ACT OF MAROH 3,1891, GENERALLY. 
II. UNDER THE PROVISO. 

111. SECTION 23, ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891. 

I. GESERALLY. 
Instructions of May 8, 1891, issued to chiefs of divisions in the Gen

eral Land Office, with respect to the provisions of said section. 
xn-450 

Ee pa,.te cases falling within said section may be, by motion, 
advanced on the docket. Rule of April 8, 1891. xn-308 

Rule of the General Land Office for examining cases under said 
set.~tion on motion. xm-416 

The rule of April 8, 1891, for the disposition of cases under lSRid sec
tion is not applicable to cases ready for disposal in their regular 
order. xVI-336 

An entry will not be taken up under the rule of April 8, 1891, unless 
sufficient facts are stated to bring the case within the operation 
of said section. XIll-l11 

The rule of April 8, 1891, has reference only to cases then pending 
before the Department. xv-595 

The rule of April 8, 1891, does not contemplate the advancement of 
aL'JeS in which the matter of confirmation has been considered 
below. xV-362 

A (-a.-;e invoh'ing the reinstatement of an entry can not be ad"anced 
for ('oDl~ideration on motion for confirmation. xVI-358 

The confirmatory provisions of said section were not intended to 
disturb vested interests acquired prior to the passage of said act. 

xx-488 
A claim of, will not be considered where the entry is found regular 

and legal in all respects. xx-346 
Refu!'lll of the Commissioner, on motion, to confirm an enh'y is not 

a final decision from which an appeal may be taken. xm-462 
An entry falling within the confirmatory provisions of said section 

is confirmed as an entirety, to the exclusion of all other claims to 
any portion of the land. xIx--441 

The General Land Office has no jurisdiction over an entry (~onfirmed 
by section 7, except to pass ~hc same to patent. xVI-46 

The confirmatory provisions for the benefit of tl.'llnsferees are not 
limited to cases where the incumbrance has been made of record. 

xxm-481 
The record should disclose the actual consideration paid by a pur

chaser who invokes the confirmatory operation of said section. 
xv-50 
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Oolrllrmation-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

A deed purporting to convey the title of one holding a power of 
attorney from another in whose name a soldiers' additional entry 
has been made by such attorney in fact is not proof of a sale 
that brings the entry within the cO,nfirmatory provisions of section 
7j nor will a deed executed subsequently by the principal and 
based on an additional consideration operate to cure the defects in 
the formel' conveyance so as to bring said entry within the terms 
of said section, xvn-483 

An entry that has been canceled by Il. dedsion that became final 
before the passage of the act of March 3, 18H!, is not within the 
(~onfirmatory provisions of section 7 of said act. 

xu-446,61Oj xIII-33, 388, 452j xVI-47, 358 
An entry canceled prior to the act is not confirmed, nor does the 

pendency of proceedings under permission to show cause why 
:-mch entry should be reinstated brmg it within the l'onfirmatory 
operation of said section. xVI-430j XIx-435 

Confirmatory operation of the section not defeated by an order of 
cancellation made subsequent to the passage of said act. xv-568 

Does not provide for the reinstatement and confirmation of caneeled 
entries. xm-452, 5Hj xv-421 

The expiration of the statutory life of an entry does not exclude it 
from the confirmatory operation of said statute, XIII-6 

Confirmatory effect of said section not invoked whel'e the pending 
·contest is dismissed on the merit'S. xII-497; xv--445 
An entry against which there is no adverse claim pending at date 

of, il!! confirmed by said section, where the land, after entry and 
prior to March 1, 1888, is sold to a bona.fide purchaser. 

xII-250, 279,600; XIII-181 
A preemption cntry is not confirmed where at the date of final cel'

tificate the homestead entry of another for the SIlme land exists 
of record. xv-503 

An adverse claim originating prior to final entry defeats confirma-
tion under the body of said section. xlv-431j xv-162 

The occupancy of land by townsite settlers Ilt the time of soldiers' 
additional entry h" an "adverse claim" that defeats confirmation 
under the body of the section. xIv-367 

A. mortgagee is not entitled to invoke the confirmatory provisions 
of said section where at the date of the incumbl'llnce the records 
disclose the fact that the entryman had disposed of the land prior 
to the :mbmission of final proof and payment of the purchase 
price. xx-403 
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Ccmflrmation-Continued. 
I. GEYEBALLy-Continued. 

A mortgagee is not entitled to protection if the mortgage is exe
('uted prior to the submission of final proof and issuance of certi
ficate thereon. xVll-524 

Tht> confinuation of an entry under scction 7 for the benefit of a 
transferee is not contemplated by said statute in case of a tram!
fer prior to the issuance of final certificate. XXIII-333 

To bring a transferee within the confirmatory provisions of said 
He<"tion 7, act of March 3,1891, satisfactory proof of sale or incum
brance and good faith between the parties must be furnished. 

XII-305, 540, 571; xm-429 
The allowance of a filing for land within a canceled entry will not 

defeat confinnation for the benefit of a transferee where said ent.ry 
il'l reinstated and intact upon the record at the passage of said act. 

xv-1l1 
Fraud on the part of the entryman will not defeat the confirmatory 

t>flt·(·t of said section where the entry is allowed ill the absenee of 
an adverse claim, and the land transferred prior to March 1, 1888, 
to a purchaser in good faith for a valuable consideru.tion. xu---H4 

A (·luim of prior Indian occupancy set up to defeat confirmation 
under the body of said section can not be entertained where the 
('ntry was allowed in accordance with existing regulations and the 
daim is not asserted for a term of years, xVI-78 

The confirmation of an entry under the body of section 7 is not 
def(>8.ted by a claim based on the alleged prior oceupancy of the 
land by a non reservation Indian, where at the date of said entry 
there wa.~ no authority for such occupancy. xVII-317 

EXe<'ution of mortgage on the land and l~ontract to sell the standing 
timber thereon, prior to final proof, do not defeat confirmation of 
an entry made in good faith. XVI-1M 

Confinnation is not defeated by want of good faith on the part of 
the entryman and his immediate transferee where subsequently, 
and prior to March 1, 1888, the land is sold to a bona jitlf! purdlll~er. 

xlII-537, 5S1; XVI-1M; XVIII-+! 
Of an entry by said section for the benefit of a transferee is not 

defeated by want of good faith on the pal·t of the cntryman or 
hh; immediate transferee if subsequently, and prior to :March 1, 
1888, the land is sold to a bmw fide plll'l'hll.-;er; nOI' is such PUl'

cb&t;er bound to take notice of a prim' order of cancellation that 
is void for want of jllrisdietion, xxu-174 

The Department is without jurisdiction to try Il ('ontp'o!l that is initi
ated after a tralll~fer of the land in CII.:se of an entry confirmed 
under said section. xvu-48 

9632-02-6 
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·Confirmation-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

The body of said section contemplates the relief of the incum
brancers and purchasers named therein, and the illegality of the 
entry or the pendency of a contest does not defE".a.t confirmation 
thereunder. xlI-571; xIII-292, 537; xlv-349; xvm--44, 324 

Pendency of application to conte8t an entry at the passage of said 
act does not defeat confirmation for the benefit of a transferee. 

XVI-78 
The confirmatory provisions for the benefit of a O transferee are not 

dependent upon the entryman's compliance with law. 
xIII-108, 152; xv-507 

An entry made by one not shown to be qualified in the matter of 
citizenship is confirmed by said section if, prior to March 1, 181;8, 
the land is sold to a bona.fide purchaser, and there was no adve~e 
claim at date of entry. xII-637; XVI-157 

The provision:s of said section for the benefit of a "bona.fide pur
chaser for a valuaMe consideration" extend to a transfer from the 
husband to the wife in good faith where the local laws recognize 
such transfer. xv-50 

A transferee does not occupy the status of a ,. bona fide purchaser" 
under said section if he is aware prior to purchase of the entry
man's noncompliance with law. xm-419 

A tru:st company holding a mortgage deed, executed to secure the 
payment of bonds, may properly, for the protection of the hond-

o holder:s, invoke the confirmatory provisions of said section. 
XIII-581 

A purchaser of land covered by a Sioux half-breed location, made 
under a power of attorney that is in effect an 8.l;signment of the 
scrip, is charged with notice that said scrip is not as:signable, and 
is therefore not a b01UJ,.fide purchaser within the terms of said 
section. XVIII-562 

A mortgagee can not be considered a b01UJ, fide purchaser where at 
the date of mortgage the entry is held for cancellation on the 
rePort of a special agent. xv-278 

A transferee is not entitled to the benefit of said section where at 
the time of hi!'! purchase the records of the local office show that 
the entry in question was held for cancellation. xlx-435 

The fact that proceedings have been instituted by the government 
against an entry at the date of its incumbrance does not 0 defeat 
confirmation thereof for the benefit of a transferee. xXIII-481 

Does not confirm an entry fmudulent in inception and transferred 
and mortgaged prior to March 1, 1~88, where at the date of :said 
mortgage the entry is under attack on the charge of ha"ing been 
nutde in the interosts of the transferee, and the charge is duly 
elStablished. XIII-556 
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An incumbrancer or transferee, whose right is acquired after can
rellation of the final certifi~te, ~n not invoke the pI'ovisions of, 
11. .. a hona fide purchaser, as he is charged with record notice of the 
cant·f'llation. XIv-85; xVI-140 

An entry that is fraudulent in its inception, and is transferred prior 
to lIar('h 1, 188~, is not confirmed where at the date of 8ILid trans
fer the entry is under attack, as shown by the records of the local 
offit"C. xVII-277 

f'or the beuefit of one who in good faith buys the land prior to 
Mur('h 1,1888, not affected by the fact that the final deed correctly 
describing the land was not executed until after !!aid date. 

xVI-518 
A mortgagee is not entitled to the benefit of, through a prior incum-

brancer, where" no privity exists between said parties. xv-278 
C.an not be invoked by the entryman, nor anyone claiming under 

him, where the incumbrance, by reason of which confirmation is 
sought, has been released. xv-348 

An entry not confirmed by said section, for the benefit of a trans
feree, if fraud on the part of such transferee is found through 
invest,igation by the government. xn-440 

In detennining the right of a transferee, the transfer is protected 
hy the presumption of good faith up to the point where sufficient 
e\-idencc is furnished to overcome it. xlv-651 

.-\ transferee who, prior to purchase, examines the premises ('an not 
be considered a bon.a fide purchaser where an examination would 
disclose the fact that the entryman had not complied with the 
law. xVI-358 

A transferee who einploys another to procure title to a tract does 
not occupy the status of II. bona fide purchaser if the agent seCUl'es 
.Imch title through an entry made in the interest of the transferee, 
eyen though the transferee had no kriowledge of the fraud. 

XVII-2H 

Where the record calls for an inquiry as to the good faith of a trans
fer. in determining whether an entry is confirmed. the govern
mf'nt is not precluded therefrom by it~ own proceedings prior to 
the passage of said act in which the !!!tatus of the transferee WILl!! 

not im'olved. xvm-93 
'Where a case is returned. to the General Lmd Offi{'e for adjudi{'s

tion under said section and an appeal is taken from the Commi!!!
Idoner"'~ action therein, the Department will not order a hen.ring 
on an issue involved in it!!! former con!!!idcration of the {'a:;e. 

xVlIl-299 
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OoDfirmation-Continued. 
I. GENEBALLY-Continued. 

A charge of fraud, and that the transferee had knowledge thereof, 
should be investigated before determining whether the entry is 
confirmed under such section. XVI-338 

An entry allowed in conflict with a railroad grant, but relieved 
therefrom by the forfeiture of such grant, may be ('.()nfinned under 
said section, notwithstanding t.he previous adverse claiIllil of the 
company. xrr-540 

An entry is confirmed where, at the date of said act, the land is held 
by a transferee who is entitled to confirmation Ilnd is subsequently 
purchased by another in good faith. xIv-573 

An entry erroneously canceled on the report of a special agent with
out notice is confirmed for the benefit of a transferee thereunder 
as against a claim for confirmation set up by a transferee under 
an intervening entry, allowed while the order canceling the first 
entry was in force. XVIII-3ll 

Where an entry has been canceled without notice thereof to the 
entryman or· his transferee, and the land entered by another 
prior to the act of March 3, 1891, and said transferee invokes the 
confirmatory provisions of section 7, the claim of the intervening 
entryman is subject only to the right of said transferee to show 
that the entry was improperly canceled. xx-3ll 

The cancellation of an entry without notice to the entryman is abs.o
lutely void, and an entry so canceled at the passage of the act is 
in law an existing entry, and confirmed by said section, if other
wise within the provisions of !!laid sectipn; and the right of a 
transferee in such case is not limited to the privilege of showing 
that the entryman had in fact complied with the law. 

, xXII-1U; xXIII-162 
An entry en'oneously canceled prior to !!laid act without opportunity 

of defense given to the entryman, or the bona firk incumbrancers, 
must be regarded, so far as the incumbrancers arc concerned, as an 
existing entry, and therefore within the confirmatory provisions 
of !!laid section. xx-553 

An order of cancellation without notice to a record transferee is 
irregular, but not void; and an entry thus ed.nceled prior to the 
passage of said act is not confirmed by section 7 thereof, ft.'!! the pro
visions of said section are only applicable to entries subsisting at 
the passage of the act. xXIII-175 

A mortgage given before final payment on an Osage entry does not 
bring such entry within the operation of said section. 

xv-3-!:;, 450 
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The receipt i~ued to an Osage ('laimant on his first payment is a 
., final reeeipt" that entitles a subsequent purchaser of the land 
to the benefit of the confirmatory provisions of said section, if 
otherwi~e within the terms tbereof, xvm--441; xx--411 

.-\ ("8,.""h entry under section 2, act of June 15, 1880, is not susceptible 
of confirmation where the land is transferred prior to final entry. 

xm-545 
TI'1Ul~feree of homesteader who makes cash entry under the act of 

.June 15, 1880, in the presence of a contest is not a b01lajiik pur
('haser where he has full knowledge of tbo ~serted adverse daim 
of the contestant, xVI-183 

Pnn-i"ions of, do not cover a cash entry under section 2, act of 
.June 15, lsS0, made by one who has theretofore relinquit>hed his 
intere~t in the ol;ginal entry. xXII-81 

A "oldier'~ additional, transferred to a bona.fUk purchaser priOl' to 
llarl'h 1, 1888, is confirmed, even though the alleged military 
!len'ice of the entryman is not verified by the records of the War 
Department. xv-18S 

The purcha...;er of a soldier's additional homestead right is entitled 
to the benetit of the confil'matory provisions of said section. 

xxn-651 
A soldier's additional homestead on which final certificate has not 

issued is not l~onfil11led by said section, xV-136 
Of a soldier's additional homestead entry, is not defeated hy the 

failure of the register to issue the formal final certiti(~te, whore 
it appears from the record that the soldier complied with all the 
requirement~ of the law and regulatiollt,\ thereunder. XXIv-58 

The certificate of the register and receipt of the receiver issued on 
the allowance of a soldier's additional homestead entry are suffi
dent to hring such entry within the contirmatory pmyisions of 
,.;aid section. XXII-690 

A purl~ha...;er of land sold under 1\ power of ILttorney that ILmounts 
to an ab1'!olute sale of a Holdier's additional homestead right prior 
to the exerl"ise thereof is not a lxnlle .lid.! pm'chll8er under l'IIlid 
",edion. xVI-484: xvn-512 

A soldier's additional homestead oos('d upon service in the Missouri 
Home Guard DllLy be cootir111ed in the interest of the tl·ansferee. 

xlv--45i,522,649 
The confirmatory provisions of, extend to a soldicr's additional 

homC8tead entry mude on a ecrtiticate of right hased upon alleged 
IICrvice in the Missouri Home Guards, though the records of the 
War Department fail to show sucb service. XYIl-305 
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A soldier'l'I additional homestead entry based on an invalid certifi
cate of right is confirmed under the body of section 7 if otherwi!'(e 
within the terms of said section. XVII-168 

The body of the section is not applicable where the mortgage is not 
made till March 1, 1888, nOlO the proviso where the entry is held 
for cancellation within two years from allowance. xm-524 

Confirmatory provisions of the section, for the benefit of btma fide 
purchaserl.'!, extend to a pre(;mption entry based on a second filing. 

XVI-536 
Provil.'!ions of, for the benefit of incumbrancers extend to a home

stead entry made by one who had previously secured title to 
another b'ad under the homestead law. XVI-540 

A del.'!ert-land entry of double minimum land allowed at single min
imum ill confirmed under the body of the section, if otherwise 
within the terms of the statute. (See 16 L. D., 407.) XVII-115 

The confirmatory provisions of the body of the section extend to a.n 
entry made by a minor if such entry is otherwise within the terms 
of said section. XYJI-523 

The sale of an undivided interest in the land covered by an entry 
does not bring it within the confirmatory provisiolls of said sec
tion. xIV-1; xVI-28; XXI-12 

A bmut .fide purchaser of the land covered by an entry who subse
quently seUI.'! a portion of the land embraced therein, and then 
joins in the release to the United States of all title held under 
said entry, except as to one tract, may properly invoke the con
firmatory provisions of section 7 as to said tract. xVII-377 

An entry may be confil1lled, under said section, as to a specific tract 
embraced within the purchase of a transferee, though the entry 
l\.S an entirety is not within the confirmatory operation of said 
act. xIx-496 

A mortgagc covering a legal subdivision, with the exception of one 
acre thereof, is such an incumbrance of the entire subdivision IL'! to 
hring the entry thereof within the l~onfirmatory provisions of 
said section. XXI-303 

An entry may he confirmed under the hodyof said section as to a 
I'Ipedfie suhdivil'lion held hya transferee, and under the proviso as 
to the remainder of the land, if no action ndvel'se to the entry has 
been taken within the period fixed by the statute. xx-411 

Is ILpplicable to an entry of Osage land made under the act of May 
28, 1880. xlI--442; xllI-p8 

An entry of Otoe and Missouria land may be properly regarded as 
a preemption entry within the intent of said section. XIII-7s 
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I. GEYERALLy-Continued. 
A purchaser under section 3, act of September 29, 1890, is entitled to 

the ('Qnfinnatory provisions of the act as a pre8mptor. XXIl-13l 
The provisions of said section are applicable to an entry of Mille 

Lac Indian lands made under the general laws prior to July 4, 
1884. xXII-500 

Transferee is entitled to confinnation of soldier's additional, though 
the original entry may have been canceled. XIv-648 

Al'l between a purchaser from the enb'yman and one holding under 
a subsequent tax sale of the land, the benefit of the confirmatory 
provisions of section 7 must be accorded to the holder of the tax 
title. XXIII-139 

Irregularity in entry does not require equitable action if said entry 
falls within the confirmatory provisions of the section. xlIl-37 

In applying the confimlatory provisions of, an intel'vening entl'y 
should not be canceled without due notice to the entl'yman, with 
opportunity to be heard. xvn-20 

The ad of March 3, 1893, conferring the right of purchase upon 
transferees holding undel' invalid certificates of the additional 
homestead right does not restrict the confirmatory opemtion of 
:-;('ction 7, but provides for a class of cases not confhmed hy that 
act. 'xvIl-168 

II. USDER THE PRoVISO. 

The statutory period of ~wo years designated in the proviso contem
plates calendar years without regard to the number of days they 
Illay contain. xxv-151 

The proviso to said section does not relieve entries from the effect 
of contests pending at the passage of said act. XII-522 

The aetual date of the receiver's receipt fixes the commencement of 
th~ period within which action must be taken to defeat confirma
tion under the proviso. xv-228 

A pending protest defeats the confirmatory cffect of section 7, nd of 
March 3,1891. xlI-440 

An entry is confirmed by the proviso to said seetion where two years 
have elapsed sin(~e final receipt issued and no contcst or }>rot{'st is 
pending at the passage of said act. xII-S13, 334, 3-H; xv-U5 

To defeat the COnfil'Dlation of an entry undcI' the proviso it is neces
sllry that action he taken within two years from the issuanee of 
the l' c iver s l' c ipt. XXlx-539 

An entl',\' of Alabllma land, rcported valuahle for coal prior to the aet 
of ~larch 3 1 3 and not thereafter offered at puhlie sale, is within 
the confirmatol'Y provisions of the proviso, if there was no action 
againt thc validity of the cutl'y within two years from the issuance 
of the l' c h'er' l' ceipt, xxvlII-90 
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Homestead entry of Alabama land returned as valuable for coal, 
confirmed under the proviso. XXIX-539 

A contest pending at the passage of the act of March 3, 1891. defeats 
the confirmatory effect of the provil;() to section 7, act of March 
3, 1891. xII-459 

The protection extended to pending contests and protest.~ by the 
proviso to said section is limited to entries falling within the terms 
of said proviso, and does not include entries specified in the body of 
the section. XIII-292 

The word 44 proceedi~gs," 8.'1 used in the instructions of .J uly 1, 1891, 
and the circulat· of May 8, I8!}1, to designate such action as will 
defeat confirmation under the proviso, mean,,; Rny action, order, or 
judgment had or made in the General Land Office which, if not 
complied with, calls for cancellation of the entry. XIII-l 

A requirement, prior to the la.pse of two years from the date of 
entry, that an entrywoman shall furnish additional proof as to 
her qualification to make entry, is such a "proceeding" as will 
defeat confirmation under the proviso. XXI-345 

Proceedings by the government, begun within two years from the 
issuance of final certifi('.ate, defeats confirmation under the proviso 
to said section. XIII-I, 332 

Adverse decision of the General Land Office, on proceedings by the 
government, will not defeat confirmation under the proviso to 
said section if 8Sid prO<'eedings are not hegun within two years 
after issuance of final receipt and-the entry is otherwise within 
the tetms of said proviso. xII-610 

A judgment of cancellation rendered on a special agent's report 
within two years from the final entry defeats confirmation. 

xlII-4I9 
Confirmation under the proviso is not defeated by an order direct

ing the investigation of 1m entry, and the favorable report of the 
special agent thereon, within two years frolll date of final 
certificate. XIII-553 

Suspension of an entry after the lapse of two years from the issu
ance of final certificate does not operate to except such entry ft'om 
confirmatory operation of the proviso to said section. XIIl-39 

An entry reinstated for the purpose of examining into its bonafide 
character, and so remaining for the period of two years, is not 
confirmed by the proviso. XVII-512 

Where it does not affirmatively appear that an entryman· has 
received notice of a requirement of the General Land Office, made 
prior to the passage of said act, the proceedings thus taken will 
not be held to defeat confhmation. XXI-12 
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A proceeding against an entry, instituted by the General Land 
Office many-years prior to the passage of said act, but of which 
the entryman was never notified, held to have been abandoned 
and to have abated, and hence is no bar to confirmation of the 
entry under section 7. xXIx-423, 525 

The commencement of proceedings against an entry within two years 
from date of final receipt defeat'i the confirmatory operation of 
the proviso to section 7, whether notice of such action is given 
within said period or thereafter. XXVII-522 

An order of the General Land Office made prior to the expimtion 
of two years from date of final certificate, requiring the entry to 
approximate one hundred and sixty acres, defeats confirmation, 
though the notice of such requirement was not given until after 
the expiration of said two years. XVII-3tI2 

A n order of the General Land Office, made within two years aftet· 
the issuance of final receipt, requiring a locator of scrip to show 
his right of possession thereto, defeats confirmation under the 
proviso to said section. XIII-H4 

An application to contest which has not been allowed, and whidl 
(."8n not be allowed under the rulings of the Department, is not IL 

" protest" nor" ,'.ontest" that defeats confirmation under the pro
viso. xm-458, 553 

The pendency of an application to contest an entry will not dcfent 
it"! confirmation under the proviso where such application must he 
rejected on account of pl-ior proceedings by the government, 
though said proceedings were begun too late to pl'event confirmlL
tion. xVII-125 

A pending valid application to contest an entry defeats CQnfirmatioll 
under the proviso. xv-1l4 

Where a pending contest fails, and more than two years have elapsed 
since the issuance of final certificate, the entry is confirmed by toIce

tion 7. xm-48H, 527 
If a contest against a homestead entry fails, and more than two 

yeart~ have elapsed since the allowllnce of the entry, it is confirmed 
undel' the proviso to section 7, though under the body of SIlid toICC

tion the entry is not susceptihle of. XXVI-239 
An entry is not confirmed under the proviso \vhere 11. right to the 

tract under a congressional grant is asserted at the date of said 
entry and remains unadjudicated without laches on the part of the 
grantee. xx-259 

An informal charge of fraud, by one who aJ)eges no interest and 
Herves no lIot;ce on the entrylllnn, i:-l not sm:h a "protest" as will 
defeat confirmation under the proviso. xm-553 
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Con1lrmation-Continued. 
II. UNDER THE PRovlso-COntinued. 

The cancellation of a soldier's additional entry prior to the passage 
of the act of Ml\r(~h 3, 1891, does not defeat confirmation of a eash 
entry ba.<;ed on said additional entry and made under the act of 
ISS0, in ac('ordance with existing regulations. xIlI-118~ 386 

A soldier's additional homestead entry, suspended after the lapse of 
over two years for the im-estigation of the original entry, and 
relelL8ed from suspension prior to the passage of the act of ~farch 
3, 1891, is confirmed by the proviso to said section, nnd is not 
suhject to contest. xlx-573 

A soldier's additional homestead entry regularly made under a cer
tificate of right, and power of attorney, exhaust'! the additional 
right of the soldier, and a subsequent exercise of such right is not 
confirmed by the proviso. xVIII-129 

A co..<;h entry under section 2, act of .Tune 15, 1880, by a transferee 
holding under a soldier's additional entry is confirmed by the pro
viso to said section where the validity of said ClL8h entry is not 
<luestioned within two years from the is:mance of final receipt and 
no protest or contel'lt is pending. xIII-U8 

A soldier's additional hom('stead entry allowed on a certificate of 
right issued on a('count of service in the :Missouri Home Guards 
is confirmed by the proviso if otherwise within the terms of said 
:section. XVII-I 70 

A homestead entry allowed under a defective notiee of intention to 
. submit final proof may be· ('onfirmed under the proviso to said 

section if otherwise suhject to such dh;position. xm-6 
An entry that is a nullity under the law 0..'3 it existed prior to the act 

of March 3, 181H, is not :susceptible of confirmation under sec
tion 7. xIII-484, 533 

A contest against a pre~mption entry, a.., to part of the land covered 
thereby, on the ground of a settlement right. and failure on the 
part of the preemptor to comply with law, i,.. harred undel' the 
proviso if, aftet, the hLpse of two years frolll the issunllce of final 
re('eipt, there is pending no contest or protest itwolving the land 
in question. xxv-14 

Pl'oomption putl·y made hy one who had previously filed n dedaratory 
statement for another tract is eontimled by the proviso if other
wise within h'rlllS of said section. xVI-465 

Preemption entry of Alahama iron land, based on l'Icttlement and 
filing made prior to the act of March 3, 1883, by one who removed 
from land of his own ill the same State to make such settlement, 
is confirmed by the proviso if otherwise within the terms of said 
act. XVI-544 

The pro\'i~o conr!:! lL prl'i.'mption entry ILllowpd in ,-iolation of 2260, 
R. S. xm-3H2; xVI-467; XVIII-1M 
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CoDfInDa1:loD-Continued. 
IL U' NDER THE PRovlso-Continued. 

A preemption entry made by one who enters Ilpon and uses the land 
for purposes of business only, and in fraud of the possessory right 
of an Indian tribe, is not confirmed by 88.id'section. xVI-209 

A pr~mption entry including double minimum land erroneously 
allowed at single minimum price is not confirmed by the proviso. 
(See 17 L. D., 115.) xVI~07; xIx-279 

An entry allowed where the husband and wife claimed separate 
residence in a house built across the line between two settlement 
c13ims is contirmed by said section if two years elapse from the 
iSSUBm'e of final receipt and no protest 01' contest has been filed. 
(Overruled, 13 L. D., 1.) xu-448 

The fact that an Osage entryman had previously made a preemption 
filing does not defeat confirmation under l'JIlid section. xx-411 

In detenniningwhether an entry of Osage land falls within the pro
vi!<o the lapse of time must be computed from the date of the last 
payment and final certificate. (Overruled, 18L. D., 441.) xIII-529 

An entry that may be confirmed either under the body of said sec
tion or the proviso should be adjudicated under the latter. 

XIII-55, 58; xIV-120; XVIll-164 
The proviso is not applicable in a case where there has been a trans

fer and the entry can not be confirmed on account of fraud on the 
part of the transferee. xm-641 

Ill. SECTION 23. ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891. 
Second entry of Osage land is confirmed by section 23, act of March 

3, 1891, if allowed in the absence of ad\'erse claims, and due com
pliance with law is :,shown. xIII-299,700 

CODtest. See AJlidavit,. Applicati(m,. (/untf!.'Itant,. Evidence," Juris
diction,. Practice. 

J. GENERALLY. 
II. j.'OR WHAT. 

Ill. CHARGE. 

IV. INITIATION OF. 

V. DEATH OF PARTY. 

VI. INTEREST OF TilE GOVERNMENT. 
VII. SECOND. 

VI II. SPECULATIVE. 

) X. DESERT LAND. 

X. HOMESTEAD. 
XI. PRdMPTION. 

XII. SWAMP LAND. 

XIII. TIMBER CuLTURE. 
XIV. CoAL LAND. 

X V. TurnER LAND. 
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Contest-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY 

OONTEST. 

Docket of, to be kept in the local office (circular of December 18, 
1885). VI-12 

Should be noted on tract book. v-591 
What constitutes, and how distinguisbed from proceedings on pro-

test. 11-581; m-399; vI-765; XJx-44:2, 461 
A ('ase, arising on a claim of alleged priority of settlement right, as 

against a scrip location, and wherein each party pays his own 
costs, is not a .. contest" within the intent and meaning of the act 
of May 14, 1880, by which a preferred right of entry can be 
secured. xlx-547 

Whether 11., should be allowed against a final entry rest.'. in the dis
cl'etion of the Commissioner of the General wnd Office, subject 
to appeal if a bearing is denied. xv-352 

Thl' allowance of an application to contest a final entry is a matter 
resting in €he sound discretion of the Commissioner, and the 
denia' thereof will not be disturbed unless an abuse of sUl~h dis
cretion is made to appear. xxu-159 

Local officers have no authority to order a hearing involving an entry 
on which final certificate has iSHued. 

x-694:; xII-305; xIII-429; XVI-152 
No right':! secured under a hearing ordered by the loeal office witbout 

authority. x-(l94 
The receiver, acting alone, has no authority to dismiss a. xxm-54:S 
Initiation of, a waiver of pending appeal. v-350 
Withdrawal of, by attorney conclusive. Iv-267 
Dismissed on order of the contestant's attorney without the author-

ity 01' l~onsent of the contestant should be reinstated. X Iv':"373 
Should he reinstated where it was dismissed in the ahsenee of the 

contestant and said absence was througb the fault of the defend
ant. V 11-60 

Will not he reinstated on the ground that notice of deci/·lion was 
not received, where the failure to receive such notil'e is due to the 
contestant's negligem~e. Xlv-319 

The l'onteHhmt may dismis,'I the contest Ilt the local office while it is 
pending on appenl (hy the contestee). 11-298 

A motion for withdrawnl, at or hefore day of henring, is an inter
Im'utory proceeding, and will he deeided on the dn)' of the hearing; 
if the contestant does not appeal', he will be regarded as in 
default. 11-218 

The withdrawal of, leaves the issue us hetw('en the entryman and 
the government. x-133; xu-3M; xVIII-233 
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. CoDwat-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

\Vithdl'Swal of, will not prevent the government from taking advan
tage of the evidence submitted. 

v-40, 385; vu-394; xl-166; xu-J.95; xIII-121, 437 
A contestant who, on the day of hearing, files a dismissal of the, 

together with a new affidavit of, with a view to proceedings 
thereon, may be.permitted, plioI' to further action in the premises, 
to withdraw the said dismissal, and submit evidence under the 
original charge. XXII-26 

An amicable agreement settling the controversy ma) oe properly 
recognized. 11-257; v-119 

The terms of a stipulation entered into between parties to a contest 
should not be enforced to the exclusion of the real question at 
i~ue therein where it is apparent that said stipulation with respect 
to such matter is without consideration and made apparently 
through inadvertence. XVII-519 

On alleged priority of settlement oeing withdrawn on a disciaimer 
of interest on the part of the adverse entryman, and his applica
tion to amend his entry so as to embrace different land, should be 
reinstated, with all rights incident thereto, on the withdrawal of 
the entryman'il application for amendment. xXIlI-341 

Rights of adverse entrymen, dependent upon priority of settlement, 
may be adjudicated in the absence of a formal contest as between 
them on evidence submitted by them in defense of their rights 
against a third party. XXPI-!OO 

On the (sncellation of an entry and the subsequent homestead entry 
of the same tract by another, the latter is not required to estab
lish residence pending the disposition of an appeal from the order 
of cancellation, taken before the homesteader was bound to estab
lish his residence. (Overruled, 14 L. D., 429.) vI-688 

Entrymall must comply with the law during the pendency of. 
1-404; v-l04; Ix-24; x-618; XI-2M; xIII-211 

During the pendency of a, in which each party alleges priority of 
settlement, both are bound to comply with the law; and if the 
succeMSful party fails 80 to do, such failure is properly the subject 
of inquiry on behalf of the losing party. xxvm-J.80 

If an entryman fails to maintain his residence, during the pendency 
of a, involving priority of settlement, his laches can not be cured 
by the resumption of residence prior to the institution of proeeed
ings by the adverse settler charging said default. 

XXIx-54, ~03, 704 
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Contest-Continued. 
I. GENERALLy-Continued. 

Where a successful (~ontestant, in a ~nit involving priority of settle
ment, makes entry, and iii granted a leave of ahlienl'e, a litranger 
to the record is not entitled to he heard on an allegation that 
involvC8 the entryman's rC8idence during the pendency of the con
test. XXIx-222 

Pendency of, does not excuse compliance with law where one is 
irregularly allowed to enter land thuli involved. xlv-429 

A timber-culture entryman who makes entry of II. tract involved in 
a pending controver!lY co.n not thereafter be heard to plead the 
pendency of said contelit as an excuse for noncompliance with law. 

xvm-504 
During the pendency of 11., the entryman is not excused from com

pliance with the law; and upon the death of the entryman the law 
casts upon his heirs the burden of showing due compliam-e with 
the terms of the statute (timber-culture). xxv-65 

Hearing ordered as to status of land does not involve the applico.nt'~ 
qualifico.tions to enter. . III-253 

In the absence from the record of contest papers, II. contelit lllII.y not 
be assumed, to detriment of one complying with the law. n-57 

May be properly dismissed when continued hy stipulation to II. day 
(~erto.in, and the contestant faiL~ to appear. xm-390 

Is discontinued by agreement of counsel to indefinite postponement 
of hearing. x-459 

A defendant who elects to plead II. litatutory defense and submits no 
evidence is not entitled to II. further hearing in the event his d('fense 
iii held not good. XVI-348 

Not defeated by II. previous extrajudicial opinion express(',d hy the 
Commissioner on the partial and ex parte statement of the contestee. 

Ix-182 
Must be prosecuted with 11.11 reasonable diligence, and where such 

rule is not observed the government lllay properly regard the 
contest RIi abandoned and prO('eed a('cordingly. XVIII-366 

Should be dismilised where the contestant failli to appeal', either in 
person or by counsel, on the day fixed for healing. 

111-565; vn-252 
Should be dismissed if not diligently prosecuted to trial and judg-

ment. xxv-8 
Should not be dismissed, on motion of stranger to the record, prior 

to the day of hearing and without notice. Il-:H7, ~20; Iv-255 
Should not be dismissed without notice, and prior to the day set for 

hearing. Iv-4S8; VI-268 
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Conteat-Continued. 
1. HESERALI.Y-C<.ontinuoo. 

In which an intervener has heen recognized should not he disposed 
of prior to the day fixed for hearing and without notice to 8aid 
intel'V'ener. x 111-24 

Dismissal of 0., by the local office, and failure to appeal therefrom 
effects 0. final disposition of the case. XIII-l96 

lIay be properly dismissed where the con~stant states u~der oath 
that he was mistaken in the matters alleged against the cntry. 

XIII-693 
llay be properly dismissed where the co!ltestant declines to pay the 

cost of taking the testimony on the part of the eontesttle, and 
waives the preferred right of entry, and it is apparent that such 
wah-er is not in good faith. XXIl-296 

Contest will not be dismissed on motion of stranger to the record 
alleging initiation for speculative pUl'pc~es, and he has no rigl.t of 
appeal nor ground for a writ of certiorari. 1-68 

Should not be dismissed if prima facie case is made out. 
v-3; vl-682 

The failure of a party to proceed with a hearing in accordance with 
departmental directions does not estop him from asserting his pri
ority of right as against the intervening adverse claim of a third 
party. xvn-519 

It is within the p'roper exercise of the supervisory authority of the 
Secretary to order a hearing hetwpen one holding under an cntry 
secured as the result of a contest and an intervener alleging resi
dence upon and improvement of the land prior to said contest, and 
that the entry in question was improperly allowed as the rcsult of 
the prior proceedings. XXVIIl-339 

Where several, are filed they should not be consolidated or heard at 
the same time, but where such action is takfln and the several con
testants submit testimony that calls for cancellation of the entry 
the <-'aBe may be disposed of on the record so made, XIx-50l 

The relinquishment of 0. part of the land c~vered by an entry relieves 
the tract so relinquished at once from its former state of reserva
tion, and a subsequent ('ontest brought against the entire entry 
could give the contestant no right 01' interest in 8aid tract, though 
his right to proceed against the remainder of the entry would not 
he affected by the relinquishment. XXII-128 

A successful, against an entry from wOlch one of the tracts is elimi
nated as noncontiguous on an intcrvening order fl'om the General 
Land Office, confers no right as to the tract so released, xXI--451 

Irregular action of the local office in ordering a hearing should not 
be permitted to defeat the right of II. settler to show thc facts with 
respect to his settlement claim. xx-317 
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Oontest-Con tinued. 
I. (h:NERALLY-Continued. 

W ill not lie against an entry that is mn('elNl of record prior to the 
initiation of the adverse proeceding. . xxn-415 

Apparent crror in allowing, may be cxplained by testimony, but not 
taken advantage of by stranger to the record. III-531 

Fft.ilure to serve notice of, and the initiation of new proceedingH is 
an abandonment of the first, and warrants the dismissal thereof. 

. x-268 
A I'harge of bad faith against a claimant finds corroboration in his 

unexplained failure to testify in support of !lis claim. Ix-175 
A ('harge of fraud against an entry can not be established byevi

dence showing the fraudulent acts of a third party in relation 
thereto, if the connection of the entryman therewith is not proved. 

xvm-467 
EI' parte showing, without notice to the entryman, will not justify 

cancellation. Ix-522 
Local officers may inspect the land involved after due notice to the 

parties and during the trial. vl-626; vm-38; XVI-95 
'When a decision against a party is final, he becomes a stranger in 

the case, though with the right to sec that judgment is propcrly 
executed. II-595 

Validity of, is not affected by the fn.ct that the cc,ntcstant is an alien. 
o XVII-503 

May be instituted by a citizen regardless of his own right to cnter 
the land. xl-575 

Against an entry will not he entertained where it appears that the 
entryman is of unsound mind, and has no curator or guardian 
through whom his intercst..,; may he protected. XXlx-281 

Concurring decision of the local officers should be signed by both, 
but the failure of one to attach his signature in such a case will 
not warrant U 1"e\'ersal of the judgment. xII-64.2 

I>roeeedings at the instance of an attorney who is not entitled, under 
section 190 R. S., to appear will not be recognized. xl-25 

II. FOR WHAT. 

Right of, as Ilgainst any statutory claim to land. Ix-332 
May be propcrly cntcrtained against a location of Chippewa. scrip. 

xIv-576 
Against a location of Sioux half-breed scrip, on unsurveyed land, 

will not be dismissed on the ground that prior to the survey of 
thc land, tlnd adjustment of the location, such a eon test is prema
ture, where the evidence shows the invalidity of the location. 

xxl-411 
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CoDtest-C',ontinued. 

11. FOR WHAT-Continued. 
Will lie against an entry of Kansas Indian-trust land for noncom-

pliance with law or other sufficient cause. Ix-329 
Will not lie against an Inuian allotment t~l\t has been finally 

approved by the Department. xIx-167 
The action of the Office of Indian Affairs on allotments is concluliive 

0.."4 to whether the Indian was a settler on the land and whether he 
Wa.-! entitled to receive an allotment. xXIV-424 

On proper charge made, may be entertaineu againlit an approved 
Indian allotment. xXIV-2M 

Land included in a suspended Indian allotment is not subject to a, 
filed subsequent to the order of suspension. 

xxvlI-554; xxvlII-196 
Should not be aUowed against an Indinn allotment pending depart

mental imluit'y as to the validity of the h.llotment daim. 
XXVIII-519 

A preferred I'ight of, as against a town-site selection, may beequita
bly accorded a bona fide homestead settler on a tmct ('overed by a 
town-site declaratory statement. xIII-143 

A pending town-site claim, under which final proof has heen sub
mitted that establishes the right of entry, is properly the Imbject 
of. xxvlII-530 

Against an entry of lands withdrawn for the benefit of a railroad 
grant confers no right as against the gl"llnt. XIx-ll 

Purchase of homestead impro\'ement."4 giveH no preferred right of 
contest. 11-62 

Not allowed to the holder of a rclinquishment. 
llI-l50; v-5; xVIIl-144,358 

On the g.·ound of relinquishment and ahandOlimcnt, begun for spec
ulath'e purposes by one who holds the relinquishmcnt, and suhse
quently files the same, confers no right on cancellation, xm-493 

Not required to eall attention to irregularities in tinal proof, a pro-
test sulfident. . Ix-495 

The regularity of an entry can not be called into question ex(~ept hy 
one who shows that the allowance of such entry is in violation of 
his prior right or ec.)uity. xn-639 

A hearing will not be ordered on an allegation of irregularity in 
presenting un application for the right of entry, where it is ap
parent from the record that the tight of the appli('"Ilnt is not 
dependent UPOIl priority of application. xxv-92 

Proceedings initiated lIy one claiming a superior right to the land 
are in the nature of 1\ ('ontest, and must be governed by the rules 
provided therefor. vm-493 

9632-02--7 
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Oontest--{ ~ontHilwd . 
• 1 I. FOR W II AT- -Continued. 

A headng on protest 1\J,rainst final proofFl (prc{\mption) dOOR not 
initiate a ('ontest. 11-581: m-399 

May he allowed where the life of the entry has expired without final 
p1'00f, or the entryman may he called upon to tlhow l-anse why his 
entry should not be cmweled. Ix-2R7 

On the g1'Ound that the entry was made while the land was in the 
possession of Ilnother good uuder the generlll dt'cular of 1879. 

II-t)7 
Bn .. "pd on a prior settlement right, to he effedive R:-; against the :-;1Ih

sf'quent entry of another, :-;hould he hrought within the period 
provided for the assertion of settlempnt daim:-;. 

xV-3n; xVI-2tHi, :!40 
One who seeks to reFldnd II. ('on tract for the withdmwal of a, on the 

ground of ft,md, should ('stahl ish thc ehar'ge hy irrpfl1lgahle evi
tlClH'e and tender' 1\ return of the considpmtion rel'l'ived. xv-451 

It is no ground of, that the entryman, for a ('on:-;idemtion, agrel'd to 
('()nte:-;t a pt'ior entry of the land, and, if suee('ssful, to waive the 
pn'f('l'Plwe right in fn.vo\· of conwstant, and thut snid entrynmn 
therpuftel' t'(,fused to abide hy snid agreement, hut, having sPl'ured 
the ('IUlepllntion of the prior entry, entered the lund himself. 

xVlII-577 
Onc who assists n.nother to Pl'ol'ure an entry hy furnishing the money 

for the requi:-;it.e fees, will not he pel'mitb'd to IIttal~k the good 
fuith of said entry in his own intel'C.~t. XXIII-18t) 

The failure of an intervcning entl'yman to :-;pedfyany renson, on 
due opportnnity given, why his entry should not be eanccled and 
the preferred right of a sllc('essful conte"'.itnnt rel'ognized, wal'l'llnt~ 
the ('ILllcellntion of his entry and predlldes such' entryllln.n from 
thereafter attal~kiTlg the entry of the sll('el'ssful contestnnt on n 
charge thllt should have heen set up under the rule to show muse. 

XXIII-522 
. \ 1'11Ill'gc of fraud in the procurement of a relinquishment will not 

he Plltl'rtaincd, as ngllin:-;t a rpcord entrymnn, on hehnlf of It third 
pnrty who allegl's that he i:-; in possl'ssion of a prior relinquish
IIlm.t and intl'll<}pd to Clltet· t.he land in l'ontroversy. XXII-150 

...\n nlIpglltion thnt. an entry is 1l1lldc in hn.d faith nnd for the purpose 
of speculntioTl, Ilml not. for the purpose of aetual _"ettlement and 
t'llltivutioll, WlliTllIlts itwe:-;tiglltion llS to the IUn.tter :-;0 (,harged. 

XXII-245 
011 11 e1l1lrge n~'1linst an entry thn.t it was seclll'pd through a specu

lath'e, the entry must he held intat't, where it nppellrs that the 
entryman's status as It :-;(l('('f'ssfu I contpstant did not operate to 
defeat the daim of !lily !lpplil'ant for the land. xXlx-74 
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Cont:est--Continued. 
II. FOR WHAT-Continued. 

The charge that a, was begun under a speculative contract with a 
third party, if proven, will not affect the subsequent entry of the 
tract involved, after its restoration to the public domain, by the 
widow of the contestant in her own right, the contestant having 
died prior to the condusion of the suit. xxm-256 

A charge of collusion between a contestant and the entryman pre
MUPposes that the entrr.man is in default as to some requirement 
of law, and that the collusive, is brought to shield him from the 
consequences of such default, by preventing an honest contest. 

xXIX-211 
General charge of fraud not ground for. Ix-545 
By issue raised, after final proof, as to compliance witb the law. 

IV-20 
Preferred right of, awarded to conflicting entryman. IV-304 

. Local office may not direct, as between preemptor and timber-culture 
claimant. 1-481 

\ 'Viii lie for fraud or failure to comply with the law at any time 
I before patent issues. . III-142 
The enforcement of contracts between claimants for public land is 

not properly within the scope of a, before the land department. 
xx-13 

The land department has no jurisdiction over disputes between set-
tlers a,g to the ownership of improvements. xx-3 

Rights &8 to the ownership or possession of improvements, placed 
on public land without authority of law, are not determined by a 
judgment of the Department sustaining the validity of an entry 
of said land. XXVIII-250 

It is not within the province of the Department to determine the 
mental capacity of an entryman on a charge that he is an "idiot 
and incompetent to enter public land," in the absence of proper 
judicial proceedings (see 12 L. D., 690). xV-399 

III. CHARGE. See A..f!Wn,vit,. Practice, subtitle, Anwndml'1lt. 

The Rules of Practice do not require an affidavit of, to be executed 
before the local officers. x VIl-540 

Affidavit·of, in the nature of an information and not es....,ential. 
VI-21m; vn-41 

Affidavit of, may be based upon the information and belief of the 
contestant. 111-513; xv-114, 301 

An affidavit of, may be properly rejected if not executed in due 
fonn, and the contestant in such case acquires no rights there
under. XlI-545 
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Conteat-Continued. 
III. CHABGE-Continued. 

Contest based on verbal information will not be dismi&!ed when no 
objection was made at the hearing. III-310; Iv-255 

Affidavit of, is in nature of an information, and when accepted, 
notice issued, and service made, jurisdiction is acquired. v-657 

It is not the affidavit, but due notice to the settier, which vests juris-
diction in the local officers. II-58, 312; Iv-255 

Any question involving the sufficiency_ of the information upon 
which the local officers elected to proceed disappears from the 
moment that notice to the settler has been issued. 

II-58, 65; 111-208, 248, 278 
The sufficiency of an information on which the local office has hlsued 

notice of, is not a matter of review in the Department, as it is by 
notice the local office seCUI'es jurisdiction, and not by virtue of 
the information on which the dtation issues. xxvll-654 

A motion to dismiss a, for informality in the affidavit of contest, 
and the want of a corroboratory affidavit, Illay be properly over-
ruled by the local office, as its jurisdiction is not dependent upon 
the affidavit of contest, but upon the service of notice. XXlv-38~ 

The sufficiency of a charge will not be considered if the question is 
not raised. before the submiKSion of testimony. 

1-114; Ix-255; xvn-4; xVIII-540 
The defendant only can object as to the sufficiency of the charge. 

III-57; v-639 
Objection to the sufficiency of the affidavit of, can only be raised 

by the defendant, and not by him prior to the day set for the 
hearing. XIII-258 

After the local officers have accepted an affidavit of, and iS15ued 
notice thereon that has been duly served, the contest should not 
be dismissed on the motion of a stranger to the record, alleging 
that said affidavit fails to set forth a cause of action. XXVIII-14 7 

Informalitie8 in, may be excepted to only on the day set for hear
ing, and then only by a party to the record; if not then excepted 
to they are to be regarded as waived; if a motion to dismiss there
for be made, it should be granted, or an amendment of the affidavit 
may be allowed. 1I-217, 221; 111-374; Iv-255; v-657 

Sufficiency of affidavit for contest not considered except on objec-
tion. IV-425 

Objection to an affidavit of, is not waived by going to trial after 
such objection is overruled. x~181 

Local officers should earefully examine the contest papers, point 
out their defects, and allow immediate amendment. 11-260 

Affidavit of, 8hould be dated and show continuance of default 
alleged. Iv-84 
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A clerical elTor in dating 8n affidavit of, by which the contest is 
made to appear premature, affords no ground for the dismissal of 
the. XIx-2I0 

Should not be dismissed ~cause the affidavit of, is not dated. XI-346 
The amendment of an affidavit of, relates back to the original, and 

excludes intervening contests, where the said amendment doe!! 
not introduce new grounds, but merely makes more !!pccific and 
definite the original charge. XIx-309 

Affida,-it of, may be amended on the fluggestion of the entryman's 
df'ath Rnd his heirs made parties to the suitj and the right to so 
amend is not defeated by the pendency of a contest filed by 
another party at the same time, against the entry in question. 

1V-538; x-261j XVIII-583 
Affidtwit of, if not properly cOlToborated, may he rejected by the local 

officers. Iv-255j vm-446j XI-325j xVI-391j xvn-125j xlx~53 
An affidavit of, ba.~d upon information and belief, and corroborated 

h)- statement~ showing no specific knowledge of the faets Itlleged, 
may be properly regarded as not affording a bll!li!! for 1\ hearing. 

xx-13 
Affidavit of, if made upon fact~ within the knowledge of the eon

testant, may be corroborated by witnesses who testify on infor
mation and belief; but if the contestant's allegatIons rest upon 
information and belief they should be corroborated by wItnesses 
whose statements are based on personal knowledge of the fact'!. 

XVI-39I 
The corroboration of an affidavit of, is for the information and pro

b'(·tion of the local officers, and after a hooring is ordered the 
absence of such ('orroboration is immaterial. xxv-380 

Thp. purpose of the rule 1·pquiring 8n affidavit of, to be corroborated 
is to a."'SU1'e the government of the good faith of the contestant, 
and not that jurisdiction may be vested in the local officers, that 
heing ohtained by service of notice only. XXVII-555 

A corroboratory affidavit of, bll!led on personal observation is suffi-
cipnt. XXI-211 

In the matter of the affidavit of, the testimony of one corroborating 
witness is sufficient. XIII-24j xlv-696 

A letter from the receiver of a local office attaehed to an affiduvitof, 
in support of the charge therein, may be accepted as due corrobo
ration where said charge involves a matter of record within the 
official knowled~e of said officer. xlII-333 

Affidavit of contest signed by eontestallt's attorney Ilfo! one of two 
witnesses is valid. 11-211 
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An affidaVit of, may be properly rejected if not corroborated; and 
where the contestant in such ca.'IC wains the right of appeal and 
subsequently furnishes the requisite corroborative affidavit, his 
right to proceed dates from such time, and should not be re('og
nized in the presence of an intervening contest regularly initiated, 

d 'f ognized, the fed" ht must be accord d t th 
contestant. 

A g has been dir Department 0 

11 affidavit of, nt retraction 
corroboratol') s not warrant 
in revoking t the hearing i 

departmental direction. XXIIl-~85 

It is properly within the discretion of the Commissioner to deny II 
hearing 011 an affida\'it of, corroborated by a witness who has Ix'en 
convicted of perjury in making said corroboratory affidadt. 

xXII-15!l 
A 

T 

ay be corro 

of a corrobo 
n of the Land 

nformation a 
XIV

it is a questio 
a rule the de 

be heard on eto. 
Should not be allowed where the corroborating witness swears to 

the facts set forth as true" to the best of his information and 
observation." 1-140 

After hearing and judgment against contestee on the merit'! by the 
local officers it is error to dismiss contest for want of the COITObo-

Tit of one or s. 11-

A as the basis of ify hearing th 
clearly cha I warrant ca 

III-378; 52; xI-325; x 
T s in affidavit be held insuffi 

charges therein, taken together, set forth Ii state of facts that 
warrant cancellation. xvm-2 

To determine the sufficiency of an affidavit of, as the basis for a 
hearing it is necessary to consider whether or not, if anyone or 
mOT ~ of the charges taken singly. or all the charges taken together 

re established ust be canceled 
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"~here an affidavit of, contains an allegation as to a condition exist
ing at the date of the contest, which from its nature must also 
have existed at the date of the entry, the allegation will be 
regarded in the same light as if the condition had been alleged to 
exil'lt at the inception of the entry. xIX-lOS 

A general charge that an entry is not made for the benefit of the 
entryman will not justify a hearing, if t.he facts o,! which such 
allegation rests are not specifiwlly set forth, and the sources of 
information disclosed. xxv-506 

Though the charge may be general in character, it will not be held 
error on the part of the local otKce to proceed with the hearing 
where the alleged fault, if found true, calls for cancellation of the 
entry. xxrr-89 

A charge that an entryman has sold the land embrn<~ed within his 
entry must fail if it appear8 that the alleged sale was the result of 
(ooorcion or duresl'l. xxvm-160 

In matters not specifically charged the issue is 80Iely between the 
elltr~"man and the go\-ernment. vu-WS; x-23~; xVI-380; xlx-172 

In u.hl'\Cn(·e of 1\ specific charge, and proof thereof, the contest must 
fllil, leaving the iS8ue between the entrylllltn and the gO\"ernment. 

xVll-452 
An indefinite and general charge that an entry is made for Hpceula

thee purposes docs not warrant an ordct· for a headng. XVIlI-~O 

The 1<X"tI.1 officers may properly reject an applielltion to contest Iln 
entry if in their judgment the charge as laid against the entry 
does not jw;tify a hearing. xvm-465 

Affida"it of, setting forth" upon information and belief thllt said 
homestead entry was- not made in good faith, but Wfl.."l made for 
the purpose of speculation nnd sale," states a caUHe of action, and 
is sufficient to put the defendant on notice of the cbarge to he 
ml~t. xXI-211 

:\lay be dismh~sed Imd the entryman allowed to sutnuit the req <1isite 
supplemental proof in support of his entry whpre the ('barge as 
laid is not supported by the evidence and the entryman's good 
fait.h is apparent. xl-2-16 

Must fnil if the ('barge as laid ther~in is not establishea by a pre-
ponderam'e of the e"idem·e. xI-75; xVlI-129 

'''here the (·harge as laid fails, the ('On1('st8nt ('an not insist on a 
judgment of ("tI.ncellation for some default not duu'g'ed; nnd where 
rights of third parties are not im-olved and had faith is not mani
fest the government will not insist upon forfeiture, xIII-527 

}<'ailure of the Hpecific charge leaves the issue us between the entry-
man aod the government. Ix-327 
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The dismissal of, on th~ failure of the specific charge, does not re
lieve the entryman from the consequences of his noncompliance 
with the requirements of the law. xvn-452 

Not ma.terial that affidavit of, was executed before a person that 
subsequently represented the contestant. vn-42 

Should not be dismissed on the ground that the infolU'.ation was 
sworn to before an attorney of record in the case. xm-121 

Affidavit of, not invalidated by omission of venue. v-12 
The insertion by an attorney of the date of entry in a blank form 

for contest, after the execution, is permissible. n-260 
When accepted, the defendant is the only person entitled to com-

plain of irregularity in the application. vm-241 
After affidavit of, has passed from the affiant's control and inspec-

tion the attorneys should not make additions thereto. XI-293 
Affidavit of, not invalidated by contestant's attorney adding thereto, 

at contestant's request, letters and figures that do not modify the 
charge, but show matters of record which the local office should 
embody in the notice. XI-293 

Dates in contest papers should not be changed by an attorney after 
the execution of sllch papers and prior to the filing thereof, 
though such action will not be held to invalidate affidavits 80 

changed. XXII-242 
A supplemental affidavit of, does not constitute an abandonment of 

the prior charge or waive rights secured under a hearing subse
quently had thereon. xI-407j XIII-I05 

The amendment of an affidavit of, by adding an additional charge 
does not preclude proof of the default as originally charged. 

xI-423 
In case of a hearing ordered on affidavit of, that is defective, but 

susceptible of amendment, it is not necessary to remand the case 
for amendment of the charge, and further hearing, where, at the 
hearing held, the contestee did not appear, or make objection to 
the sufficiency of the affidavit, and no one sought to intervene, 
and the evidence then submitted establishes the fact that the 
entryman had failed to comply with the law. XXVIII-3MO 

If a defendant desires to test the sufficiency of the affidavit of, with
out a decision on the merits, he can decline to plead and allow 
judgment to go as for want of plea, and appeal therefrom, assign
ing as error the order overruling his demurrer. XIII-348 

IV. INITIATION OF. 

Not initiated until issuance of notice, but the contestant, on filing 
affidavit of, acquires a right to proceed against the entry that can 
not be defeated by a subsequent relinquishment. x-302 
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IV. ba'TrIATION oF-Continued. 
The right to proceed against Ill\ (\ntry dates from the filing of the 

affida,-it of, and such right can not be defeated hy Il subsequent 
relinquishment. XVIJI-92 

Affidavit of, will he held to have heen accepted on the date when 
notice issues where date of filing does not nppear. VI-825 

~ot considered as initiated until the affidavit of, is received and 
8.('(·ept.ed. vI-825 

Affidavit of contest dates from the time received at the local office. 
VI-530 

The initiation of, so far as the right'3 of the entryman are concerned, 
must he considered L'! of the date of his appearance at the hear
ing, in the absence of record evidence of notice. XI-400 

An affida"it of, left with the register, but not made of record nor 
deposited for such purpose, does not confer upon affiant the status 
of a contestant, nor any right that he can assert as a.gainst one 
claiming under subsequent relinquishment. xII-l13 

Date when the affidavit of, is received and accepted determine1'! 
whether tho contest is pl·emature. vn-346 

Though improperly received, may proceed in the absence of prior 
a<l\-en;e right. v--4H6, 446 

Applications for the right of, take precedence in the order in whieh 
they al'e actually received at the local office. xm-Hi2, 1HO 

'Vhen a statutory ground of cancellation is set up and notiee issues 
thereon, the suit is regularly initiated so far as a stranger to the 
record is concerned, and can not be dismissed prior to the day 
fixed for hearing and without notice to the contestant. XIJI-124 

'Vhen affidavit of, is presented ready for the adminisb'ation of the 
oath thereto by the contestant and his corrohornting witnesses, 
it is the duty of one of the local officers, if ('allm1 upon so to do, 
to administer said oath, and the failure or refusal to take such 
at·tion will not defeat the priority of the eontestimt. xl-21S 

llay be rejected if offered out.<;ide of the hours set apart fOI' the tiling 
of such papers. VII-504 

Order of .June 13, 1896, with respect to applications filed during 
vacancy in local office, XXII-i04 

To contest an entry confers no right if presented while the local 
office is closed for the transaction of all bU8iness requiring joint 
action of the officers. XIV-506 

An application for the right of, sent by mail to the local offiec dur
ing a vacaney in the office of the register, and thel'e remaining 
unacted upon during said vacancy, is properly held suhjeet to a 
similar application presented by another party on the opening of 
the office to business. xx-2i6 
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Affidavit of, received through the mail and placed 011 record hefor4 
office hours and prior to the oJX'ning of the offiee for business, 
takes precedence over one filed on the opening of the office. 

. Ix-5..J 
A" hetween two application~ for the right of, one received by lllai I 

in due course, and lying unopened on the register's desk at 11 
o'clock in the morning, and one pl'e8ented In person at such hour. 
priority should be accorded the latter. xXII-24~ 

]f a few seconds intervene hetween two applications to contest an 
entry, precedence should be given to the one first actually l'ecei ,-ed. 

vlll-241 
A changed date (from an earlier to a later), in a stamped filing mark, 

on an application to contest Itn entry, may he aCl'epted as esta h
lishing the actual priodty of such applieation 8.'i Itgain"t another, 
bearing a stll.mped filing mark of the !ater date, though the ll\tt~r 
app1ieation hears the lowel' number. XVIJI--455 

Applimtion for the right of contest should be granted to the high£':-:t 
hiddcr where two are pl'esented simultaneously. XIv-5t'6 

An applieant fOI' the right to (~(llltest an cntry who docs not gh'e hi:-l 
propcr post-offiee addl'ess will not. be hear'd to ('omplain t.hat he 
WlI.S not notified that the right of, would he Ilwlu'ded to the highext 
hidder. XXlx-~5 

In ('II..;e of eonfiicting application for the right of, the only JX'rson 
that mn object to the Ilward mude is the Ullsul'ces,.;ful Ilpplieant. 

x-!59 
Not. held as filed where the paper'S art' placed in the hlLDds of u 

spedal agent by the ('ontestant. \'11-212 
The local offi('ers must examine carefully 1\1\ applications for eonte:-;t 

Ilnd point out their defect-;. 11-260 
An application to contest an entry, if rpjeeted, eonfers no right in 

the absence of appeal. xI-l79 
Right'i under, not defeated hy the failure of the loml ofliee to ad 

on the application. xI-HIU; XIv-306 
Failure of the loeal office to order a hearing on a ('harge t.hat call" 

fOl' such tLetioll will not defeat the right of the cont{':.;fant as H.gain:-;t 
the subsequent relinquishment of thc entry under attaek and the 
inter\'ening cntry of another. XVIII-lOS 

Not initiated by a mcrc application to cntcr the land l'o\'ered by thc 
dll.im of another. x\'-!15j XVI-H 

V. DEATH OF PARTY. See (101ltl'sta1lt. 

The death of the entryman after appeal lIy him from an 
dech:ion of the local office does not ahlttc proceedings. 
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Against the entry of a deceased homesteader, whet'ein the decedent 
is made the sole party defendant, is a nullity, and the right'! of 
the real partie:-; are not affected thereby. Ix-308 

Death of the entt'yman prior to the day fixed for hearing is not 
ground of di:-;missal or suspension of proceedings when the entry-
man and and the tr . . court. 

The h representati 'led entryma 
1I0t ies to a proce t an entry hel 
tmn duly served w 

I >e.ath man after ap contestant do 
clepllHl e an epartment of Jur s con. 

\VlJ\>re a daimant dies during the pendency of adverse pr<x'eedings 
in thp loc.'al office the pr<x,eedings should he discontinued und the 
(lccedellt's successors ill interest notitied of their right to he heard. 

x 1-306 
"'here the <>ntl'\,"m8.n dies prior to servh'e of notice hi:-; heirs and 

:-;uec rest should es to the acti 
duly 

On th 
actio 

lOtiee. 
e entryman, 
f the deceden 

or Ie", tives. 

.eedings, suh:-; 
horized by th 

Again:-;t the entry of a deceased homesteader require:'l notiee to the 
heirs and legal representative.'> of the del,edent. vI-241; xu-51O 

J n procl'e<iings against the entry of a deeeased homesteader the heirs 
of the entryman are entitled to notice. xIII-3il; xv-27 

In a, again:-;t the entry of a deeeased homesteader the heirs should be 
mad eto, but if the neluded in 8U 

('cedI Commissioner mands the Cll. 

1('8\- such right of so allowed, 
dele '>equent inter\' x 

III a, a irs of a home e ground th8. 
have failed to eomply with the law, it is essential that the death 
of the entryman should be alleged alld pl'Oven. xxvu-344 

In a proceeding on the charge that the entryman died leaving no 
heirs or benefidaries under section 2291, R. S., the administrator 
of the entryman's estate is not entitled to notice of the hearing. 

x 
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On the death 'Of the entryman and 8U bstitution of the widow as 
defendant she is entitled to notice and must be brought into cou rt 
through process of law or voluntary appearance. XII-14 

Must be against the heirs or legal representatives of a decea..~ed 
timber-culture entryman. m-592; v-398; vm--452 

The Hole devisee of a deceased timber-culture entryman is entitled 
to be heard as the party defendant. vm--452 

Against the entry of a deceased timber-culture entryman, where the 
deeedent is made the sole party defendant, is a nullity and must 
be dismissed. x-152; xVIII-:294 

Death of the timber-culture entryman before initiation of, being 
shown, the contestant should by amendment and due notice make 
the heirs parties, and a continuance for such purpose should be 
allowed. x-261 

Against the heirs of a deceased entryman on the ground of non
complianee with law can not be properly maintained hy one of 
said heirs; amI no right.'! are secured through a eon test of such 
chnraeter. xVIIl-431 

Right of amendment, on RuggeRtion of the timber-culture entry-
man's death, not defeated by an intervening. x-261 

In proceedings against the timber-culture entry of a decedent the 
infant (liole) heir and the guardian should be made parties thereto 
in aecordance with local procedure. XI-252 

In proceedings against the heirs of a tim her-culture entryman all 
the heirs must be made parties thereto. xVlI-532 

As against the heirli of a timber-culture entryman it is neC'essary to 
allege and prove the death of the entryman. XXVII-51O 

Against the claim of a deceased timber-culture entryman must show 
affirmatively that the proceedingl-l arc regular and that the entry
man or his leJ,ral representativeli have flliled to comply with the 
~. ~~ 

Death of Il defendant suspends action against desert entry until 
his heirs or perHonal representativeR are substituted as defend
ants and are brought into court by proper notice, or voluntarily 
appear. xv 1-146 

VI. INTEREST OF TilE GOVER~'MENT. See subtitle No. VII. 
The government is a party in interest. 1-77; 11-95; 

Iv-263, 462, 512; v-372, 395; vl-300; vII-39o!; x-19; xlv-587 
Government' has the right to appen.r in and crol'!'s-examine witnesses, 

or have the case contmued. VIII-2 
While the government is an interested party, it is not a contes~nt 

or a protestant in the sense in· which those terms are used in 
section 7, aet of March 3, 1~~1. XII-334 
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"~hether fraud, illegality, or non-eompliance with the law consti

hltes the bst;isof contest, the government is a party to the inquiry; 
if th(' suit is withdrawn, the papers should he forwarded to the 
Gt'nera\l Land Office for suitable action. IlI-120 

Th(· government is a party in interest and entitled to a judgment 
on the fM·t", however disclosed and whatever the right!,; of the 
parties a.~ a~im"t each other may be. Ix-3Ulj xXI-461 

Questions raised by a, may be eonsidered where the interest of the 
g<wernment is coneerned, even though the contestant can secure 
no pE'rsonal benefit from an order of cancellation. XIv-194 

Though fraudulent, the government may take advantage of facts 
proven. VI-27 

Go\"t'rmnent may take advantage of eddence hrought out in a con
te:>t. though on a point 1I0t charged in the affidavit of. 

11-95, 97; vll-3H5 
Withdrawal of the contestant will not prevent the Department from 

('(ID:-oidering the evidence and passing upon the rights of the entry
man a:> between him and the government. 

v-40, 385j vu-394j xl-16(i; xu-4H5j XIII-IiI, 437 
On the withdrawal of a contestant the case is left a."l between the 

go\"ernment and the entryman. x-133j xlI-334; XVIll-~33 
Failure of the contestant to appeal will not preelude the Department 

from considering the evidence with a view to protecting the inter
('st:> of the government. v 11-177 

Th(' fact that u contestant may waive a eharge, made by him against 
an entry, doe."! not relieve the Department from the duty of Itscer
mining from the record the fa('ts, bCl\ring on an alleged violation 
of law, that may directly affect the integrity of the entry. 

XXH-273 
Failure to establish the specific charge 11.8 laid in the affidavit of con
~t leaves the case as between the entryman and the government. 

Ix-327 
In matters not specially charged, the issue is between the go,"ern· 

ment Imd the entryman. vu-408j x-232; xVI-380j xIx-L72 
Though the government is indh'ectly a party, yet it will not of its 

own motion cancel an entry where bad faith is not clearly shown. 
IX-US; XI-Hi6 

One who files an a.ffida.vit of, against an entry and PUJS or deposits 
the requisite fees acquireH a right under the I\(·t of May 14, 1880, 
that ca.n not be defCl\ted hy subsequent proceedings initiated by 
the go~·ernment a.ga.inst such entry. XI-2i8 

The government may, while dismissing the, institute proc('edings 
on its own motion. v-58 
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Rights of third parties will not be considered in the disposition of a 
withdrawal of suit filed by the contestant. 1II-301 

Proposal of the contestant to withdraw his suit on condition tha.t 
another contestant will do the same will not limit the action of 
the Department nor abridge the right of the other contestant. 

xm-693 

VII. SECOND. 

Two contests at the same time against the same land not allowed. 
1-36; III-564, 565, 590 

Affidavit of, though tiled, not necessarily a bar to the subsequent 
suit of another. III-569 

A defective affidavit of contest (lacking corroborating affidavit) 
returned by the local officers for amendment, and duly amended~ 
will be regarded as filed, so 8.8 to bar another contest. 11-39 

Not allowed until the first is finally adjudicated, exeept when the 
first is illegal. 1l-216, 248, 282, 293, 297 

Not allowed until final determination of first. 
1-132, 155; II-295; Iv-470; xU-334 

Not barred by a contest illegal on its face. 11-259 
Affidavit for contest against an entry already invoh'ed in litigation 

should be received, but no action taken thereon until the pending 
case is determined. . 111-512; v-2:U, 263, 350, 435, 453; 

vlI-26, 400, 423, 430; Ix-18, 227, 490, 579 
Proeeedings under a second, should not be allowed pending the 

final disposition of a prior case involving the same land .. xXI-275 
While pending, precludes action on the subsequent application of 

another to proceed against the entry in question. xv-27 
Allowed during the pendency on appeal of a prior suit involving 

the same land is without jurisdiction. xxm-377 
During the pendency of an appeal the local office has no jurisdic

tion to entertain a, affecting the land involved, and evidence sub
mitted at sUt~h a hearing can have no effect a8 against the entry 
under attack. xxm-448 

The fact that notice issues on a, before a prior contest against the 
same entry has been formally closed, will not prevent a eonsidera· 
tion of the case on its merits, when the defendant participates in 
the trial, and appeals asking for a judgment on the merits, as 
well a8 on the jurisdictional question, and no prejudice i8 alleged 
or shown. XXVIII-a-! 

Against an entry that i~ involved in a pending application for the 
right of amendment that necessarily calls for a cancellation of 
such entry confer8 no right. xVI-476 
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VII. ~EcoNll--Continued. 

'Yithin the terms of the drl'ular is:-;ued on the ruling in the Bundy 
l~a..-:e. and subsequently held void from inception, no hltr to second. 

v-231 
Raising new question may be filed, hut should he held for disposition 

of the pending case. Iv-99, 121, 234, 463, 529; vl-234 
An aftida,-it of, filed pending the disposition of n. prior contest should 

Ill' r('('('iv('d IUld held without further action until filllll detcnnina
tion of the prior :-;uit; but the right of the second contestant will 
he hdd to take effe(~t by relation as of the date when his affidltvit 
of con1:A'st was filed. vl-530; xlII-196, 438 

Allowed during the pendency of prior proceedings involving the 
snme land (:all not operate to confer any right Il.'! against the sue
l,t>~ .. flll party in said proceedings. XXVI-188 

Affidavit of. filed during the pendency of a plior contest, confers no 
right. if the entry i:-; eaneeled undel' the prior proeeedings, 1\8 

against the intN'vpning application to enter filed by a third party 
aftel' th<' eancellntioll of the cntl'y under uttuck. XVI-111 

.\ s('('ond ('ontestnnt who, in addition to the (·harge made in the 
prior suit, allpges that the contestant therein is disqualified 1\8 an 
('ntrym3n is 1I0t entitlpd to he Ilt~ard thereon during the lwndeney' 
of said proceedings; and in the event of the cancellation of the 
entry undel' attal'k lI.'! the l'esult of said prol~eedings, sm:h eon
te-;tant is entitled to no pl'iority of right to proceed against the 
suh..e'luent entry of the su('cessfull:ontestant. xXlI-H58 

P('nding, attacked for f('Sud should be disposed of before proeeed-
ing with sel'ond. Iv-504 

'Vherc a pending suit i:-; attaeked on the ground of fl'llud by one 
who applies to ('ontest the entry in 'luestion, notit'e I!hould not 
i" .. u<, on slwh applieution, hut the matter be held for the final 
disposition of the pending suit. xl-315; 

XVII 60; xxvl-703; XXYIII-U7 
FiI"d during the period within whi('h the first eontestant is entitled 

to th(' right of appeal from an order dismissing his ('on test, is sub
jl'Ct to the first if the appeal is tnken ill time. xlI-525 

R"jt'l·h·d for illegality, hut pending onllppeal, hal'S prm,peding under 
,,('(·ond. though affidavit therefor lIlay he filed. Iv-5S3, 589 

~o rights 3('quired hy second, if the prior pending :-mit reHult~ in 
(-am-cllation. 1-4:&; xYI-ll1; XVIII-II 

:So rights are ~-quired under a, filed aftN 11 dppllrtmental det'ision 
canceling the record entry. though the time allow{'d for filing a 
motion for the redew of said d{,l'ision has not expired wben the 
(.'Ontest is filed. XVIII-557 
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VIT. SECOND-Continued. 

Not allowed on il:ll:luel:l tried and determined in the first. 1-163; 
m-390; VIII-444; lx-217,5&!; x-232, 253, 318, 451; 
xv-352; xlx--499; xXII-91, 415; xXIII--485; xXlv-61 

. A sccond, or second hearing on the same charge, iM rarely per
mitted, but the fact that a charge has formed the basis of a., 
which failed for want of sufficient proof, will not preclude con
sidemtion of the same matter, if the legal title to the land still 
remains in the government, and it is made to appear that adher
ence to the former deciMion will lead to patenting pUblic land in 
violation of law. xXVI-49 

A s(;cond, may be properly entertained on a charge that the entry
man has failed to comply with the law Mince the hearing in the 
former Imit. xlx-499; xXIII-317 

An entryman iM entitled to be heard on an iHSue raised as to the 
qualifications of an adverMe claimant, though such issue may have 
heen tried and determined as between said claimant and a third 
party in a prior proceeding. xXIII-479 

Where a second, is filed on ground!:! set forth in the first, with an 
additional allegation as to the disqualification of the first contest
ant as an entryman, and the entry under attack is canceled as the 
result of the first suit, and the conte8tant therein makes entry 
under his preferred right, it is not competent for the local office 
to order a hearing on the second, as against the entry then of 
record. XXIII-522 -

The failure of the local office to dismiMs a, for default on the part of 
tho contestant will not operate to prevent the filing of a second, 
Ilnd the it!t!uance of notice thereon, nor interfere with any rights 
attaching thereunder. XXIII-234 

Dismissed for want of due service of notice on the defendant is no 
har to a second suit by the same party against the entry in queM
tion on the same grounds as set forth in the firlit. xx-271 

Withdrawal of, at or before hearing treated a8 a default and a hal' 
to 8econd contest by the same party, on the same ground. 1-163 

Where contest is filed pending a prior contest and after relinquish-
ment of land it is of no legal effect. 11-619 

Should not be allowed when the government has in its own interest 
commenced proceedings against the entry. 11-785; 

vlII-301, 573, 578; Ix-66, 211, 490, 569; xlII-94, 459 
May be refused in the discretion of the commissioner when the entry 

in question is under investigation by a special agent. VIII-139 
Offered pending proceedings by the government Hhould be received 

and held subject to the result of such proceedings; and if they fail 
the contestant is then entitled to proceed as of the date when his 
application was filed. G IIXU-I05 
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VII. ::;Ec'()N~Contillucd. 

Hearing on, should not be ordered during the penderwy of govern-
ment proceedings. xIII-555; XVI-58 

Will not lie against an entry that is held for cancellation on pl'O-
(·t>edings by the government. xv-154 

Proceedings by the gover!lment are no bar to Il, where they are 
abandoned without a hearing therein. xn-22 .. 

\nn not he !lllowed against an entry during the pendency of a rule 
to show (·-8U8e why the same should not be canceled for failure to 
submit tinal proof within the statutory period. xI-102, 193 

Filed during the pendency of government proeeedings confers no 
right upon thf' eontestant, but lIluy be received and held subject 
to the final (lisposition of said proceedings. xIv-83; XVI-35 

Begun during the pendeney of government proceedings ugainst the 
eotry or while all adverse proceedings against such entries are 
slL .. pended by general order confers no rights. x-657; xv-234 

Suspended on nc(·ount of pending proceedings by the government 
takes effect ~ of the date tiled on failure of su(lh proceedings. 

vllI-579 
In proceooings by the government 11. stranger to the record willllot 

be al10wpd to set up an intervening settlement elaim, but must 
await the disposition of the pending !l('tion. xI-507 

J n proceedings hy the government to determine whethf'r an appli
("3tion by all Jndinn to seleet certain tracts as an allotment shall 
be allowed, a strunger to the record, alleging prior settlement 
right ... , will nQt be heard to set up his claim, but mlL"t aWltit the 
dh,po:-lition of th() pending aetion. xxvl-207 

Filed during the pendency of proceedings against the daim in ques
tion should be suspended until the disposition of the pending suit, 
and if canet>llation results therefrom the second contest ~ust be 
di:-llllissed.. xll-157 

So prefer·rcd right is seem·ed under It, tiled during the pendency of 
go,'ernment proceedings o.gainst the entry of record, if such entry 
is canceled.as the ,·esult of said proceeding. xxv-H3, 2:W 

"'ill not be allowed on a eharge that has been made the suhject of 
investigation and final decision by the Depltl·tment. 

xlI-317, 520, HOO; xlv-::U5 
Xot harrod by rejeetion of final proof by the Commissioner and the 

pendeney of appeal from such action when the original entry was 
not held for cancellation. YI-~!3!3; Xlv-!OH 

Affidavit of, filed after issuam·e of notiee to the entryman to show 
cause why his entry should not be canceled for failure to I'ubmit 
final proof will not defeat equitable eonti,'mation if the showing 
made is ~ti:-lfal"tory. Xlv-83 

963~-O2--8 
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V II. S .. :(,,oND-Continu('d. 

The local offie(' hw; no jurisdi(·tion to I'ntertain, during the pendency 
of II. depal-tmental order suspending the entry ill\oohoed, and the 
suhsequent appl'Ovul of such action hy the General Land Offiee 
after the revocation of stl.id order will not give effect to I;uch pro
ceedings. xv-234 

Not allowed while the question of the ("anl't'llation of an entry is 
pt·nding. 11-134 

As to the validity of an entry ("an not he entertained while the right 
to make suid entry is pending on appeal. Ix-161 

Election to proceed anew a waiver of right.,; acquired under forme1' 
snit. 11-69; 1II-591 

~uit uhandoncd hy expr<>ss wlti,,('r no hal' to s('cond. Iv-382 
:\Iay he attaeked on charges of fraud or ('ollusion. 

Iv-490, 504; V-360, 387 
Good faith of a, lllay be inquired into on the hearing. vlII-U8 
When good faith of, is attacked, u hearing llIay be ordered on that 

issue. x-114 
Invalid 011 its flLl'e and ahandoned by the ('ontel'>tant is no bar to 

new pl'Oceedings hy said contestant. x-268 
The failure of a contestant to prosecute his suit, and a resulting 

order of dismissal for want of pl'Osecution, will defeat the right 
of illlt'h l'ontpstant to be afterwurds heard on a charge SUbstantially 
the !'lame IlS thllt presented in the first instance. XXVI-450 

The institution of a second, waiVPil all rights that the ('ontestant 
lllay have had under the first. vll-346; xXlx-16 

~'lIty he hrought. by an unsUt'(~essful cont.estant on new grounds, in 
whieh the good fltith of an intervening eontest may be attacked. 

VII-468 
Failure of 10l'1l1 offieCl~ to entN' or rc('ord a, and il'\sue notiee thereon 

will not rendel' 8ueh ('ont('st suhj(,t't to the intervening right of a 
sec<-nd contestant. x-210 

"'rongful dislllissal of, in the 10('al office and intervention of It sec
ond will not defeat rights under the first if said dismissal was 
not thl'Ough any fault. of the first ('ontl'stant. VII-129 

.A ('ontestunt may, if in good faith, dismiss It contt'st and commence 
another against a diffel'ent perlion. 11-64 

Right to proceed nndt'r. when held in nbeyam'p ppnding final action 
on th(~ prior suit of anothej· agninst the samc entry, matures on 
the withdrawal of sllch !'Iuit. x-199 

Right to p"o('ced under second, on dislUis:ml of the first, can not be 
defeated hy the intervening liuit and entry of another, allowed 
without notice to seeond contestant that the tirst eontelit had been 
di:mlislied. XVII-53 
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The right of a second ('ontestant to be hp-Ilrd, who allegeR tho collu
sh'o ehllmeter of the prior, in addition to his l~harge against the 
entry, ('an not be defeated hy sub .... equent intervening entry made 
on relinquishment of the pntry under attack, and with notice of 
the second contest. XXII-346 

The l'ight of a seeond ('ontestnnt to 1\ judgment on the eharge ~ 
made hy him and established hy the evidence cun not be defeated 
hy aet .. performed with a view to l~uring the alleged default aftet' 
slll'h contest is tiled, but before notil~e thereof, ILnd pending the 
disposition of a prior collush'e eOlltest. xxn-466 

:Filed during the ppndency of a pl'iOl'suit must fail .if before service 
of notice thereundel' the entryman without knowledge of such 
contest has eured his default, and it is neither alleged nor proven 
that the prior suit was ('ollusive. XXIII-55S 

A seeond, filed suhjed to Il pending suit ahatl'l! in the t'\'ent of ean-
('ellation under the prior prol~eedillg, xxv-4t:l8 

Rights under seeond. abatl', if the entry under attaek is relinquished 
during the pendency of the pl'jor suit. xx-3 

Though a, will not he ILllowed on IL question that has formed the 
hll ... is of It prior adjudICution between the sallie parties, su('h fact 
will not prevent the government from canceling the entry in 
(IUestion if it is dearly illegal. xXII-217 

The fact that the Department declines, on motion for rehearing, to 
remand a ('ase for the suhmission of testimony on Ii matter newly 
alleged a. .. a basis therefOl' is 110 bar to a subsequent contt'st in 
whieh such llIatter is properly put in issue. XX 11-324 

A decision of the Depal-tmellt denying a motion for rehearing does 
not prf'l'lude the Genel'l~l Land Ofti(,C from dh'eeting an inquiry, 
in the nature of a new eontest hetweell the parties, to determine 
tl'lestiolls arising since thl~ original hCllring. 

xxv-32H, 4i1; XXVI-Hi3 

VIII. SI'};Ct;LATIVF.. 

~o rights 1L('(luiI"CO through speculat.ive and fmudulent. 
Iv-332; v-a58; vl-25. 164, 530; x-250, 404 

~o rights can he a('(luin'd or de fell ted through a frlludulent or col-
lusive. u-5/'i3; Ix-225, 314 

If illegal, no pl'eftwl'lI('C right is 1l('(1 uirt'd thcrl'hy. m-341 
Is speculative if hrought for thl' purpose of st'l'ul'ing 11 spc('uilltive 

entry. YIIl-24H 
Initiated for the purpose of fraudulently defl'lltillg right. ... Ill'quircd 

in good faith under a relill(luislullent confers no right. Xlv-383 
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VIII. SPECULATlvE-Continued. 

Instituted for the purpose of prote<.~ting an interest sought to he 
obtained through a fraudulent entry is :speculative in purpo:se, 
and confers no right upon the contestant. Xlx-360 

Brought in collusion with the c.~ntestee for the purpose of defcating 
justice will be ~ummarily dismissed. 11-259 

One person may at the same time contest one homestead and one 
timber-culture entry, or he may contest two timber-culture entries, 
if he is qualified and intends to make a homestead and a timber
culture entry. . 11-277 

Several, by same party indicative of speculative intent. v-358, 387 
Where one in good faith withdraw8 one contest he may initiate 

another against another person and other land. n-64 
The procurement of a friendly suit may be proven in support of the 

charge that the entry was fraudulent. VI-268 
Initiation of, and withdrawal before trial indicates bad flLith. v-360 
No rights are acquired through a speculative, that can be atII;erted 

as against an intervening entry. XIII-132 

lX. DESERT LAND. 

Against desert entry, if successful, secures the rights conferred 
upon contestants by the act of May 14, 1880. m-69; 

v-694, 708; VI-I, 57~; vlI-186; xlI--41 
Against desert entries follows the practiee in preemption contests. 

VI-I 
In case of joint, where all the eonte8tant.~ unite in similar chargeli, 

such common allegation may he taken in corroboration of the 
separate affidavits of. XVI-329 

Common allegations, in pending applications of different parti('$ to 
contest the same desert entry. may be accepted as corrohol'ath'c 
of the IiCparate affidavitli of. XVIII-148 

The right of two or more eontestants to unite in a contest again:st a 
desert-land entry can not he recognized to the exclu:,don of inter
vening contestants. xvm-148 

A charge that the tract of land is not now nor never was desert land 
in character or quality is sufficient to warrant a hearing as to the 
eharacter of the land. XVIII-148 

An allegation, equivalent to a charge of illegality in that the land 
was non-desert at date of entry, is sufficient to warrant a hearing. 

xvm-420,465 
Forfeiture not warranted except on & dear preponderall('e of the 

evidence. IX-6 
Must fail if the default is cured prior to notice and 8u('h adion iii 

not induced by knowledge of the impending suit, but is t.he result 
of a previous bona fide intent. x-657 
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IX. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

The acts of .July 26, 1894, and August 4, 1894, extending the time 
for the submission of final proof, are applicable to an entry made 
under the act of 1877, in default 88 to final proof at the passage of 
said acts; and an entry occupying such status is not thereafter 
Kuhject to attack for non-compliance with law, until after the expi
ration of the extended period provided for in said acts. xxv-150 

The pendency of a departmental Oluer suspending an entry depl"ives 
the 10<'81 and the General Land Office of jurisdiction to hear and 
determine a. x-657; xVI-35; xvm-420, 465 

On the ground of non reclamation is premature, if the entry in ques
tion W88 at one time suspended, and the statutory life of the entry 
has not expired exclusive of the period of suspension. xxv-533 

In determming whether a, is premature where the entry h88 been 
suspended, and the order of suspension revoked, time should be 
held to run against the entryman from notice of the revocation. 

xXI-394 
The 8uspeD!~ion of an entry does not preclude, where the order has 

been vacated, and the entry has run the statutory period, exclu8ive 
of the period of suspension. xx-3U 

Application to prO<'eed against II. sUspended entry should he beld 
until the suspension is removed, and where the order removing the 
Imspension recognizes the right of the contestant to proceed an 
interveningrelinquisbment will not defeat such right. xVI-329 

A charge of non-reclamation, wlthin the statutory period, should not 
be entertained where it appears that the land has been reclaimed 
prior ~o the initiation of the conte8t. xxv-803 

Filed at a time when the entryman is engaged in curing his default 
will not defeat his right to perfect his claim with a view to equi
tahle action where he ha.'i sbown diligence from the first and his 
laHure to effect reclamation is due to a militake. 

xVI-S66; xvm-96 
On the ground of non-compliance with law must fail where it appears 

that prior to the expiration of the entry the land was effectually 
redaimed and that the failure to maintain the requisite water sup
ply was due to tbe wrongful act of the contestant; nor will such a 
('ontest defeat equitable action on the entryman's final proof sub
mitted out of time. xv 11-36 

On the ground of failure to effect reclamation within the l'ltatutory 
period must fail where the government has already examined 
into the l'ltatus of the entry and held the same intact. XVII-255 

A charge of failure to reclaim ill not sustained if water in sufficient 
volume h88 heen brought on the land and so dil'lpol'lcd ILo! to rendel' 
it available. XVIll-16 
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IX. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

The failure of an entryman, who made an entry under the act of 
1877, to advise the government. within the lifetime of slU'h entry ~ 
of his intention to accept the provisions of the amendatory act of 
18!H, leavel'l said entry suhj(,l't to contest as if said Iwt had not 
been passed. xlx-I:H,2:n 

In case of a. against an entry made under the aet of IS77, where 
election to proceed undm' the act of 18!H is pl('aded hy way of 
special defense, it is incumbent upon the defendant to estnhlish the 
fact."! neceRsary to sustain th(' plea. xx-218 

On the ground of non-compliant'e with law, filed during the pend
encyof the general order of February 7, 18S~, suspending such 
proceedings, confel's no right, x-657 

The local officers may properly r('jel't if in their judgment the l~harge 
is premature. xXI-4H4 

A stranger to the record will not lw heard to allege that a ('ontest is 
premature where prior to the day !'let for hearing the ('ntry is 
reliquh!hed. xv-31H 

The right to proceed with, is not defeated h~' 1\ subsequent relhl-
quishment. xv-3~U 

Reclamation by a transferee prior to initiation of. will not pre\'ent 
(~ancellation if it iio! shown that the entry WitS sel'ured hy f"lse tes-
timony. xv-5 

Pendency of. does not eXl'use non-('omplil\nce with law. XllI-~71 

X. HOMESTEAD. See Auh-titll' No. v. 
Application for the land is not rl't)uircd. 

11-40, 65; 111-2419; Iv-424, 462 
An "pplication to entcr filed hy the ('ontestant at the time of filing 

his affidavit of, ('onfers no right in thl' event of his sceuring a 
judgment of canc('llation, and can not IJc USI'<l by him in the eXl'r
dse of his prl'ferred right. xxn-!l6 

Does not require that the l'ontpstant should ILssprt a e1"im tQ the 
land involved. 11-2111; \'111-584 

May be instituted by I\lil'n. v-25H 
Offering 1\ relinquishment for sule is not a snffil'ient ground of ('on-

tcAt. 11-40; Iv-55il 
May be propcl'ly entl'rtnilll'd upon uny t'hargp ufi'peting tlw legality 

of the dnim. Ix-209 
Loml office lUll)' order, on (,hargp of illegality. IV-4tll 
Chlll'ging the inl'ompl'tl'lll'y of thl' PlltrYlllan under the Inw to per-

feet his entry is a good ground for. x-274 
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X. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 
Charging illegality-in that the resid('nee, prerequisite to the execu

tion of preliminary entry papers hefore It e1erk of eOllrt, hud not 
been acquired-warrants cancellation if the eharge is ;;ustuint'd. 

vl-425; vlI-245; vIII-I; Ix-209; x-Ill; xV-337 
A charge that the preliminary affidavit WILS eXf'lmted hefore 11Il offi

eer not authorized by law to administer the requisite oath, warrants 
the cancellation of a homestead entry if proven. xVIII-92 

"'ill not lie on a eharge that the prelimina)'y affidavit was executed 
before a United States eommissioner outside of the county in 
whil·h the land is situated. xXII-4~6 

A clerical omission oc('urIing in an original homestead Il.ffidttvit 
does not furnish proper gl'olmd for 11.. XXTI-63 

An allegation of settlement suhseqU(mt to that set up in support of 
Il. prior adverse entry affords no busis for. xlx-507 

Speculative charadeI' of entry shown as chttrged hy proof of intent 
to avoid complianee with law in the matter of residf'nee. XVIII-55 

In the l·a.~e of a, against an entry made undm' the general homestead 
law by a native born Indian, who has Ithandoned the tribal rela
tion, it is not nf'cessary to serve noti('e upon the Indian agf'nt or 
Commissioner of Indian Affllirs. -XXYIl-502 

Cultivation is an essentiul requisite to compliancp with the home
stead law: nnd 11 charge of failure to ('ultivate furni:-;hl's It proper 
basis for a hearing. XXIx-561 

On the ground alone that the land cmhraced therein is unfit for cul
tivation, and of no ntlue excppt for the tim her thereon, will not 
be entertained. XXlv-31O 

Local office may order a hearing to df'tel'mine the right of a home-
stead applic.ant 111'1 against it milroad grant. x-281 

\" ill lie against soldier's homestead fo)' fitilllre to settle, improve, 
and enter within six months after filing. and the successful ('on
t('stant has IL preferred right of entry. 

m-17; xXII-24;); XXVII-502 
Soldier's homestead not :'>uhject to, fOI' fllillll'c to settlt> and improve 

within six months fl'om tiling when inititttpo prior to D('('emher 
15, 1882. 111-213 

General charge of Ithnndonmpnt not slI:'>tnin('d hy proof of fnilure to 
settle and impl'Ovn within i"<ix months ttfte)' tiling under seetion 
2304, R. S. III-507 

"'ill not lie against ttn applil'lltion to make It :,>oldier':-; additional 
homestead entry. xv-1-t-7 

'Vill lie against a :,>oldipr':-; ndclitiollul hOIllI':-;tead l'T1tl'y Oil thl' ground 
of it'! spC(~ullLth-e l'hnmc·tl'l". xlx-lm~; xx-5W 
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A eharge that a soldier's additional entry has heen made through a. 
sale of the right is a. pl"Oper suhject fOl' investigation. xv-l14: 

Will not lie against a homestead declaratory ~t:atement, as it does 
not constitute an appropriation of the land covered thereby, and 
is no bar to the entry of another. xvm-4IJ4: 

AgainJolt a soldier's homestead declaratory statement ill invalid, and 
It Imhsellltent amendment thereof does not (~onfer any priority as 
against an intervening contest begun after the homesteader has 
made entry under his declaratory Iltatement. XXIII-2 

A soldier's home,..;tead declaratory Iltatement does not segregate the 
land covered therehy, and iii therefore not subject to contest; 
hence the proper method of asserting a ilettlement claim adverse 
thereto iii by application to make entry within the statutory 
period aftel' settlement. xxvll-597 

A charge that a second entry under section 13, act of March 2, 188IJ, 
was allowed on a showing insufficient under the departmental 
regulations does not warrant a hearing, in the ahsence of affirma
tive aHegations ft.;; to the entryman's actual disqualification under 
the statute. xxvII-557 

Before final certificate an entry is open to attack on the ground that 
the land is mineral in character, without regard to the date oUhe 
alleged mineral discovery. xv-290, 514: 

Disl'overy of mineral on the land after final entry does not render 
the entry subject to. vlI-570; xv-37 

Against a homestead entry, commuted for town-site purposes, will 
not be allowed after the issuance of final certificate except upon a. 
dear showing of facts that necessalily call for action on the part . 
of the government. xlX-384: 

By preemptor to clear record of subsequent homestead claim will 
not be allowed. n-584 

Compliance with law pending, subject of another hearing. VI-28 
For abandonment against settlers ahsent under act of .June 4, 1880 

(destruction of crops), would not lie until April 1, 1882. 11-28 
It is competcnt fora contestant allegmg abandonment prior to April 

1, 1882, to show that the settler did not meet with a los8 or failure 
of l~rops. 11-111 

Lea \'e of absence is no protection a~rainst a contest for abandonment 
where the entryman prior to such leave has failed to comply with 
the law. XVII-540 

An allegation to the effect that the evidence on which a leave of 
absence was obtained is fnlsc and fraudulent, must be affirma
tively established to WIU'l'lmt favorable action thereon. xx-319 
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Leave of absence granted under section 3, act of March 2,1889, does 
not preclude a, during Imch peliod on account of non-compliance 
with law plior thereto. XVI-348 

A leave of abRence procured by an entryman, who in fact had not 
established residence on the land, will not operate to defeat a sub
sequent, in which abandonment is cha.rged against the entry. 

xIx-407; xXI-428j xXIx-54, 203 
'Ybere a leave of absem~e i:o; granted It. homesteader under the act of 

March 2, 1889, a charge of abandonment will not lie against the 
entry until the expiration of six months after the time for which 
the leave of absence was granted. xVIII-331; xXVI-268 

For abandonment will not lie where the absence of the entryman 
from the land i8 due to forest fires, and is excused under the pro
visions of the oot of January 19, 1895. xxvn-691 

A homestead entryman who is improperly allowed an extension of 
time within which to make commuted payment, will be protected 
as against an intervening contest charging non-complillnce with 

. law, where it appears that he had complied with the law up to 
the time he left the land under authority of 8Ilid extension. 

xxvnI-300 
Ba."Ied on a charge of non-compliance with law in the matter of resi

dence and improvements should not be entertained where the 
entry is suspended on account of a defective survey. 

x-297; XII-56, 370 
Where an entry is su.~pellded. a, initiated prior to the expiration of 

six months from date of entry, excluding the period of suspen
sion, is premature. xxn-692 

A charge of failure to establish re8idence is fairly met where the 
e\;dence shows that during tbe period involved the township plat 
was suspended for the settlement of a private claim. xv-215 

On the ground of abandonment must (~harge that the absence was 
not due to military or naval service during time of war; act of 
.June 16, 1898, and circular of July 8, 1898. xxvn-l46 

The act of .J une 16, 1898, in requiring that under all contests in 
which the charge is abandonment, it must be proved that the 
settler's absence was not due to military 01' naval serviee, does not 
pres(~l'ibe what shall he the measure of proof, nor of what it shall 
consist; and the proof in such case will be held suffieient when it 
shows with l'f'A80nable certainty that the absence wa.~ not due to 
such service. xXlx-625. 
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The provision in the act of .June 16, 1898, requiring in case of ft., 

on the ground of abandonment at a time when the United States 
is engaged in war, an allegation in the affidavit that the absence 
of the Rettler wa.'! not due to employment in the army, navy, or 
marine corps, is mandatory, and noncompliance therewith can 
not be cured hy amendment after service of prO(,RSS in a contest 
to which the statute applies, and in which no appearance is made 
by the defendant. XXIX-!84 

The requirement of the act of .J une Hi, 1898, that the affida"it, in 
ease of a, on the ground of ahandonment, at a time when the 
United Stau>s is engaged in war. must allege that the absence of 
the 8ettler wa.'! not due to employment in the army, navy, or 
marine corps, is for the sole protection of the s('ttler, and will be 
considered waived by him where he personally appears at the 
hearing and makes a genel'8.1 defense, without spl.'cifically object
"ing to the affidavit oocaUlm of the omission therefrom of the 
required allegation, although he in general terms challenges its 
sufficiency. xxx-57, 222 

A long period of abandonment ha\'ing heen shown to exist at the 
time of the outhreak of war, the presumption is that its continu
ance during the war was due to the original cause or intent, and 
not to the entryman's employment in the army, navy, or marine 
corps. xxx-294 

In determining whether the allegations in an affidavit of, are suffi
dent under the act of .June It), lS!l8, the matter to be eonsidered 
is whether said affidavit eharges abandonment during a time of 
wal', and if it does, then the requirement that it must ILlso con
tain t.he allegation that such ahandonment WILS not caused by mili
tary or naval service, mUl'1t be ohserved. xxx-464: 

For abandonment will not lie until the expiration of six months and 
one day after entry, exclusive of the day of ent.ry. 11-69, 151 

A charge of failure to reside upon and cultivat.e land embraced 
within a homel'1tead entry, filed prior to the expiration of six 
months from the date of entry, is premature. xxvII-2-47 

The rule thn.t a contest is premature if begun before the expiration 
of six months and a day after entry can only be inyokcd by the 
contestee. VIII-40t) 

Where an affidavit of, is premature and subject to rejection for such 
I'eason, but such aetion 18 not taken, and the IOCl11 officers, after 
the expiration of more than six months from the dat.e of the entry, 
authorize pUblication of notice, the contest ~hould not thereafter 
hI' disllli~sl'd a..; prelllature on the motion of a strlluger to the 
l'pcol'd, xx 1-467 
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The authority of the land tiepartment to entertain a, is not abridged 
by the fact that the affidavit of, is tiled before the l'xpirntion of 
the period covered by the charge, if the notiee is l'I('rnd after such 
period, xxvn-654 

The nue in Baxterl', Cross governl'l in It II cases aftel' it was rendel'ed, 
111-15 

On chargeil of "b"ndomuent, AAle, Ilnd relinquishment not prema
ture, though within Ie. .. s th"n six months after entry, 

v-2fj2: xxvlIl-315 
Frn.uduleut intent in making an entry is not shown b,Y the ex('('ution 

of a relinquishment or an offer to sell the impro\'pment.., on the 
land, XXII-l 50 

Charging sale of relinquishment must fail where it appeal's that the 
in, .. trument was executed during the sieknel'!." of the entryman and 
when he could not go upon the land, was returned to him and 
retained in his possession: XIII-639 

The sale of the land emhru.eed within an entl'Y is ground for, at any 
time after the fact of su('h sale hel'ollll's known, XII-5lO 

A (~harge of abandonment will not lie against 1\ homestead ('Iaimallt 
prior to the allowam'e of his applimtion to entel' where his rights 
depend on such applil'atioll, x-51O; XXVI-:H9 

A departmental decision awarding the priority of right to a home
stead claimant I&S against a prior preemptor, and direl'ting the 
suspension of the preemption entry to await the con8ulluuation 
of the homestead claim, does not relieve the homesteader froll1 the 
neces.~ity of showing (~omplill.nce with Inw during the time prior 
to sm-h decision where slll'h qnestion was not then tnken into con
Miderntion, XIX -117 

Charge of abandonment must fllil wllt'n thp IlhseJl('1' is due to judicial 
restrnint, \'-6; YIl-5a~; xv-554 

Though pI'ematllre, may he cnrrif'd to clUH'ellation in the ahselwe of 
objection or appeal. 1\'-552 

Initiation of, prior to the expiration of the six months allowed fOl' 
eiltablishment of r('siden('e will 1I0t prevent (,llI\('cllatioll if the 
proof, submitted after such period. shows pprmanent ahandon
ment. x-211 

Charging ahandonment and failurc to cstnhlish reside lice is prema
ture if brought prior to the cxpirlltioll of the period 1U'('orded under 
the law for the estlLhlishment of resiuellee, XYIII-144 

To sustain the ('harge of ahandonrnent it must he shown that such 
uhandortment hu... ('ontil1llPd for six months, and thl' complaint 
mUl'It so allege, x-105 
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An allegation that the claimant has never re~ided on the land, that 
hit; home and place of business is elsewhere, is equivalent to a 
charge of abandonment, and a notice issued thereon to answer 
the charge of abandonment is not bad for variance. xm-121 

A charge of abandonment is not sustained by the mere fact that the 
entryman united with othm's in IOl'ating a placer claim, unauthor
ized by law, on part of the land covered by his entry. XVIlI--U6 

A charge of abandonment and failure to reside upon the land is ilUf

ficiently specitic where it is set out 44 that the defendant bas wholly 
abandoned said tract, that he has changed his re.o;;idence therefrom 
for more than six months since making said entry, and that said 
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required 
by law." XVII-MO 

Where abandonment and change of residence are charged, and the 
notice cites the entryman to respond to the charge of abandon
ment, the variance is not such as to prejudice the right"l of the 
entryman. x-294 

A charge of abandonment, change of residence, and failure to Mettle 
it; not an admission that residence has been established and does 
not estop the contestant from proving failure to establish resi
dence as required by law. x:"'346 

A charge of abandonment is supported by evidence showing failure 
to establish residence within six months after entry. xI-418,602 

On the ground of abandonment should show that the alleged aban-
donment was prior to final entry. x-556 

A charge of abandonment will not be sustained, whE're it apIX'ars 
that the entryman duly established residence on the land, and that 
during his absence his family remained thereon. XXVIII-181 

Of divorced wife against the homestead entry of her former husband 
on the ground of abandonment must fail where it appears that his 
family lived upon the land during his absence and that she forcibly 
retained possession on his return thereto. VII-35 

A divorced wife who remains on the land covered by the homestead 
entry of her hwhand, and shows the fact of his willful desertion 
and abandonment, is entitled to a judgment of cancellation with a 
preferred right of entry. XVIII-9 

Of divorced wife against former hW'Ihand's e1ltim for abandonment 
permissible. 1-89 

The good faith of an entrywoman in securing a divorce, as affecting 
her qualitications nnder the homestead law, is not It matter for 
investigation through It, under the Itet of May l-l, 18S0. 

XXlx-96, 168 
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Only the wife shall he heard to Mhow her husband's desertion of her 
in proof of abandonment. 11-81; VII-35;. XXI-152 

In a contest on the ground of fraudulent inception or abandonment 
priority of settlement can not be considered. 11-119,620 

Fatlure 8f the wife to reside on the land until after notice of, does 
not impeach the good faith of the claimant where it it! apparent 
that her final remo"al is in compliance with a previous bonafide 
intention of the claimant to make his home on the lund. XI-543 

Testimony to the effect that an entrywoman has married and moved 
to her husband's home, when the husband himself is at the same 
time a homestead claimant, is proper evidence under a general 
cbarge of abandonment. xXI-360 

Charging abandonment and failure to maintain residence must fail 
where the entryman dies within leMS than six months after entry 
and prior to establishment of residence, but the heirs thereafter 
cultivate and improve the land. Ix-3l; xlv-141; XXII-1Sl 

The expired entry of a de(:eased homesteader can not be success
fully contested for abandonment or non-compliance with law if it 
appears that the entryman in his life earnoo a patent to the land 
involved. xv-27 

A charge of failure to improve and cultivate will not lie against 
the heirs where the entryman dies within less than six months 
of the expiration of the statutory period of residence required 
of the entryman. xv-182 

A charge of failure to eultivate, brought against the heirs within 
six months after the death of the entryman, is not sufficient 
ground to support a. . XXVIIl-5 

The failure of a homesteader in his lifetime to eMtahlh;h residenl'e on 
the land, due time having elapsed therefor prior to his death, and 
the t!ubse<Juent failure of his heirs to reside thereon, require the 
cancellation of the entry. XXII-511 

A charge that neither the entryman nor hhl heirs have established 
resjdenl~e must fail where it appears that the entryman's default 
is due to siekne~ and poverty and that the widow subsequently 
cultivated the land. xv-252 

A ('barge of failure to comply with the law against the heirs of a 
homeMteader can not he sustained, where such failure is due to the 
wrongful acts of the contestant. XIx-511 

In determining whether the heir of a homesteader hw; complied with 
law in the matter of eultivation and impl'ovement, the means 
at the eommand of slwh heir, his good faith, and the fact that 
such ('ompliance with law had heen resumed prior to the initiation 
of the contcst, are all entitled to consideratioll. xxv-544 
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t: ndel' sm·tion ~~H7, R. S., it is not ('~~ential that .. ahandonmcnt " 

for more thnn ~ix month~ •. immediately preceding'~ the contest 
1:!hould lw spedficall~' charged.. Ix-255 

Proof that the claimant has aetually changed his residence or aban
doned the land for more than six months at "any time" warrant~ 
an order of cant'eHation if tht'default has not been cured. Ix-255 

On the l'harge of abandonment may he entertained following a suit 
as to priority of right. . v-14~ 

In detel'mining whether the charge of ahandonment will lie the 
claimant's tcrm of military ioIcl"\'ice limy he computed II.S forming 
a pnrt of the requisite residenc£'. X Iv-507 

The designation hy the entryman, under a Territorial I"!tatute, of 
lands elaimed as a .. homestead," different fl'om those emhraced 
in his entl·Y. docs not raise any presumption of ahllndonment 
where said Illw permits a person to designllte land 011 which he 
does not rl'~ide a.o.; a H honll'stead." XXII-US 

Homestead entr~- not the proper suhjed of. i"ll'\'en years after date 
of entry. 1-112 

May be properly elltertaillt'd on a ('hargt' of abandonment, though 
the statuto!"y life of the entry hn.'I t'xpired. xU-2H5 

A charge of failure to Ilubmit final proof within the statutory period 
of seven Y£'IU'S from the date of homestead entry states no cause of 
action against an entryman that is entitled to the additional p'ar 
conferred h~' the aet of .July 26, IS94. XXlv-398 

Proof of ahundonment covering a period subl'equent to the terlll of 
residence required dO£,1-1 not warrant cancellation. xIv-507 

Will lie against homestead entry after the expir'8.tion of seven years 
from date of entry. 111-136; v-229; xv-27 

May be entertained though not begun until after the expiration of 
tive years from dnte of entr.,-, x-Ill 

A eharge of ahandonlllent against a homcstead entry is not estab
lished, where the ahsenee shown is suhsequent to a period of fh'e 
Yl',ars' continuous rl'sidelll'e on the tral't involved, XXVII-308 

Filed five years after entry is not sufficient if ('onfined to the words 
of section ~:m7. R, S., but should set fOith the sped tie default Ilnd 
that it hIts not been l'Ul'cd, Ix-530; xx-185 

After the expimtion of five years under Il hOllll'st£'ad entry a charge 
of abandonment Ilnd change of residcnl'e will not he entertained 
1lJ.,'lLinst the same, in the absence of an aHeJ.,'1ttion that the entryman 
failed to comply with the law as to resid(,lll~e Ilnd cultivation dur
ing the statutory p('riod. xXIv-3ti8 

.\gainst honll'stcad entry for wuut o( l'('sidl'ncl' must follow sl'etion 
~~R~ I1~OO 
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MlL-;t fail if the default charged i~ in good faith (~ured prior to tlerv
ice of notil'e and such action of the claimant is not induced by 
the tiling of the contest. 

vII-IU8; Ix-153, 29H, 531; XI-4()(); xlv-l41 
An allegation of failure to comply with the Inw does not furnish a 
~i~ for c.8m·ellation if not made until after the alleged default 
has been lmred. xXVI-384 

A charge of abandonment against a homestead entry must fail where 
the entryman is residing upon the land when notice of the (~n
test is ~erved. XVIIl-3 

rnder ft, on the ground of abandonment, the dofaul. will he held to 
have been cured, where, prior to the issuall('e of notice, the wife 
of the entryman returDtl to the land, and it does not appear that 
he has Ctltablished a residence elsewhere. Xlx-515 

An entry attacked fo)' failure to reside on the land will not be can
celed where the entryman in fact has e!'!tahlished and maintained 
residell('e on an adjacent tract, to whieh he al~quired title after 
his entry. but removed to the land covered by his entry prior to 
notice of the contest, and no bad faith is shown to exist. XXI-15 

Al·tual knowledge of an impending contest will not prejudice the 
l'Iaimant if his subsequent complianl'e with law is in pursuance 
of a previous b(majide intent. Ix-299 

Ads in l'ompliance with law performed hy the claimant prior to 
notice, but indu<:ed hy the impe!lding suit, will not cure the 
default nor defeat the contest. 

xm-I:H; xXI-17; XXII-5tH; xxv-44 
Againllt a final entry on the ground that the entryman is not a citi

zen must fail if the defect is cured prior to notice and such action 
is not indueed hy the initiation of. x-47-!; xI-71 

On the ground of non-eompliance against an entry made for the 
minor hei~ of a deeca:red soldier or scaman must fail if the land is 
cultivated and improved for five yea~ Imccceding date of entry. 

x-482,528 
t:harging want of prerequisite residence ill filing preliminary affi

davit and alleging an adverse priority must fail if such priority 
is not established. Ix-2U 

Acto; performro. after the initiation of, will not relieve the entryman 
of the consequence of non-compliance with law prior thereto. 

x-13S 
An offer to sell the land DIay he proven in support of the charge 

that the entry wa."! speculath'e and fraudulent. VI-26H 
Proof that an entry is made in bad faith and not for the purpose of 

actual settlement and cultivation warrants cancellation. -xvllI-54U 
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A successful, against a homestead entry, embradng land cov{'red by 
a prior p~mption filing, will not defeat the superior right of a 
minor claimant under the p~mption filing. xxv-3H4 

The hardship resulting from an order of cancellation docs not war
rant the Department in ignoring the requirements of law. vrr-584 

Failure to establish residence within six months from the date of 
entry warrants cancellation if the default is not cured prior to. 

IX-523 
A homestead entry must be canceled on due showing of II. prior 

adver8C settlement right. XXVI-301 
The failure of a homesteader to make a living on his land is not 

neceS8&rily any evidence of his lack of good faith. xx-319 
A homestead claim set up to defeat the entry of another will be can-

celed if the evidence shows non-compliance with law. VI-294 
An honest settler's rights may Dot be defeated on technical and spec-

ulative grounds. 11-163 
Against the entry of an insane homesteader must fail if it appears 

that the entryman had complied with the law up to the time wh\2 
he beC.-"&me insane. xXIV-4\'h 

The physical condition and poverty of a claimant may be taken in\5 
consideration, where good faith is apparent, in determining whethcd 
there has been substantial compliance with the requirements (\f 
the homestead law. xI-166; XXII-4~\ 

On the ground of priority of settlement, must fail if th{' allegatiOl' 
is not established by some preponderance of the evidence. . 

XXIII-50; xXIV-5H4; xxv-27& 
In a, involving priority of settlement, doubt as to the fact of priority, , 

or a finding of simultaneous settlement, does not justify an arbi
trary division of the land between the parties, or an award thereof 
to the highest bidder. xXlII-201, 400 

On the ground of a prior settlement right, the burden of proof is 
upon the contestant to 8how that his settlement antedates both 
the entry and settlement of the contestee, and if he fails to show 
such priority the entry must stand. XXIII-201 

The general rule that a settler ciaiming priority over one having an 
entry of record must establish his claim hy a preponderance of 
the evidence may be so far departed from, in a o;pecial ease, lI.8 to 
reach an equitable condusion, where, on the fact .. shown, justice 
and equity require a division of the land hetw{,{,11 the parties. 

XXIv-158 
No right ca.n be secured under the eon test of Oil£> Ilttueking 11.0 entry 

on the ground of prior settlement, in the ahs{,llce of some special 
equity shown, if the charge as made is not I'stablh;hed hy R pre
ponderallce of the evidenee. XXlv-189 
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On the ground of priority of settlement, must fail if it appears that 
the contestant's alleged actti of settlement were not followed up 
by the establishment and maintenance of residence. 

xXI-Oi; xXII-27U; xXIlI-87; xxv-lOa, 27U, 329; xxvII-562 
In ~ based upon alleged priority of settlement, it is not es .. '!ential 

that the affidavit of, should set forth that the t!ontestllnt has estab
lished residence on the land if, at such time, residence on his pa.rt 
is not ne("essary. xxv-380 

Pending, will not bar relinquishment and right to make new entry 
under the act of March 3, 1879. 1-93 

XI. PR}:~l\IPTION" See sub-title No" v. 
Should not be allowed against a pre~mption claim hefore offer to 

make final proof. 1-!6U; m-517; Iv-13!; v-176; Ix-92 
Aguim;t preemption daims should only be allowed in exceptional 

t":lSCS prior to the offer of final proof. n-583; Iv-2a5; vlI-126 
AJ.rainst an expired and ahllndoned preemption filing could not in 

UIl)- event inure to the henefit of the contestant, and will not be 
allowed. xXI-540 

It hoi not. the general poli('y of the land department to permit, against 
tilings, yet judgment 011 the merit!" may be given where the 
defendant has made default and the evidence justifies cancellation" 

! xx-33 
A d.-finite charge supported by evidelll~c Itt time of final proof, with 

payment of costs, constitutes Il, that is entitled to l"ecognition. 
xx-325 

Aft.-r hearing and decision on the merit.., it is too late for the pre-
emptor to suggest that the contest is premature. Iv-236 

I>roceedings on offer to make final proof ohvillte the necessity of 
formal eOIlt..st in CItSC of conflicting preemption elaims. 111-112 

Proceedings on protest a~'1linst preemption tinal proof do not con-
stitute. XXII-18S 

By a preemptor to <.'Iell'" the record of a prior pre(\mption claim 
will be aHowed ill eXt"eptional t"asPS only. n-583 

Will not lie against II. prc{imption tiling for the purpose of secming 
a preference right through its cancellation. xn-639 

Not allowed a~rainst 1\ flling by Ii stranger to the ,·ccord. 1-435,446 
Preemption claim, if put in issue, Illay be cuneeled Iwfore til1l\l proof 

is offered. Y-2HO 
By a subsequent ad\'erse claimant will lie against Il preemption for 

non-compliance with requit"cment"l. 1I-5HH 
Non-appearant"e of adn~rse duilllunt undel" notice of intcntion to 

make final proof, does not bal" suhsequent, on his Pluto. IlI-H:~ 

9632-02--\' 
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On allegation of fraud a hearing will be had even after approval of 
tiMI proof and allowanee of entry. III-54 

A charge of fraud must fail if the ILl legation is not established by 
sueh evidenee Il.'i willl'onvinee a rea.-;onable mind. xllI-74' 

Where it is made to appear that the entry under attack was pt'o
cured through fabe and fraudulent statements it must be eaneeled. 

xIII-594, 612 
A tinal entry should not he raneelcrl on the ground that it was made 

in the interest of anothl'r, except upon condncing proof. xv-445 
Based on an alleged mineral (~haraeter of the land requires proof 

that mineral wa.'! known to exist prior to tinal entry. XIlI-I08 
Charge of abandonment will not lie on the ground of failure to estab

lish and maintain residence prior to the allowance of application 
to tile dedaratory statement. x-616 

Abandonment must ue pl"Oved affirmatively hy a contestant alleg-
ing it. u-625 

. An allegation of ahandonment after the submission of final proof is 
not sufficient ground for. . xu-492j XVIII-20 

During the pendency of, the entryman must comply with the law. 
XI-256 

XII. SWAMP LAND. 

Will lie against IL seleetion of swamp land. v-3lj xlv-658 
Against a swamp selection, if successful, may secure a right of 

entry. Iv-497 
Against a swamp seleetion is not a statutory right, hut recognized 

as an aid in determining the true clul\'Iwter of the land. XII-64 
Against a swamp selection should not he allowed except on pl'im,a, 

facie showing that would WILl'l'ant rejection of the claim under 
the grant. xn-64 

Against a -;election of land repol·ted as of t.he character granted 
should not he allowed, exeept upon a showing thl\t would warrant 
eancellation if the allegations wel'e proven. XIII-259 

Against seleetions should not be allowed during the pendency of 
government proeeedings instituted to a.-;certain the charader of 
the land. xlII-259 

The local office has no authority t.o entertain and ad upon an appli-
cation to contest ILn approved sWlLmp-Iand selel'tion. xXIII-591 

XIII. TIMBER CULTURE. Sec sub-title herein, No. v, and Application, 
sub-title No. IX. 

Forms for use in heginning. 
Rules governing homestead are applicnhlc in timber-culture. 
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{,'ircular regulations of August 18, 1887, directing the disposition of 
applications to enter, filed with the contest, on termination of 
suit. xlII-670 

The wife of the entryman is entitled to notice where it is known 
that the entrym~n has disappeared and his whereabouts can not 
be discovered. xlI-203 

In proceedings against the entry of a deceased person the devisee 
of the sole heir of the entryman is the only party having an inter
est in the entry. xXI-8 

An agent employed to Cllrll for a timber-culture entry may properly 
secure counsel to appear on hehalf of the entryman in the event 
of a. again'lt the eutry. XVII-504 

Should not be allowed to pl"O('('ed while the section including the 
land involved is suspended from entry on account of contlict with 
a private claim. xVI-450 

For default during period the township plat is suspended will not 
lie. xVI-403 

Contestant need not be a party in interest. 11-219 
No authority fOl\ in the ahsence of application t.o enter. 

1-15~, 160, 626; II-290; I1I~513, 571 
Section 3, ad of .June 14, 1878, not in contlict with seetion 2, act of 

May 14,1880. A contestant under the later law is defined by the 
~~ ~~~ 

Cir('ular of Deeember 20, lk8~, issued on the Bundy-Livingston 
ruling. . 1-651 

Circular issued under Bartlett-Duuley decision, }4'ebruary 13, 1883. 
1-652 

The omission to file an application fOI' the land in a tinlhel"-(~ulture 
contest may be remedied priol' to 01' at the hearing, if no other 
right hR.'"! intervened. 11-296, 319 

Tender of applica~ion to enter hy the ('ontestlLnt held sufficient to 
validate suhsequent proceeding. 11-245 

Sa'ODd allowed where first WR.o; dismissed under the rule in Bundy's 
(:ft:,le, with permission to use on stipulation evidence already 
taken. 1-160 

The contestant, having filed appli(".ation to enter before the dismissal 
of his contest, is awarded IL new ('ontcst from the date of such 
filing in the ab8Cn(~e of an inteJ"Vclling adverse right. 1II-95 

Right of, not defeated by ·defeetivc application to enter when an 
. offer to amend at the hearing was made. v-211 
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If jurisdiction i~ lawfully a(·.(luired, it can not bc divested by the 
~uhsequent act of the contestant, wherehy he bel'omes disqualified 
to enter the land under the applil'ation filed with his ('onte~t. 

v-684 
Held good, as it followl~d the practice in force and there was an 

Ilpplil'ation to enter prior to the ord{'l' of dismis.-;al. Iv-587 
Pro~ecutcd to final judgment prior to the Bundy decision not affected 

thereby. Iv-U6 
In the ahsence of objeetion from the defendants, the want of formal 

applieation to enter will he held as though wllived. Iv-241 
Against timber-culture entry must show contestant's qualifications 

for entry. 1I-292 
On initiation of, tender of entry fees nud l'olllmiS8iom~ (with appli-

l~ILtion to enter) not required. v-684 
Bundy 'I'. Livingston overruled in general cir('ular of J UUl1 :a, 1R87. 

VI-2R4 
Application to enter not required at initiation of. vlI-9; 

x-398; XI-19!~ 
Not hy one who ha.o; exhausted his rights under homestead and tim-

her-culture laws. 11-276 
The right of, against a timhm'-culture entr~' Illay be exercised by nn 

applieant for the land under the pre~mption law. (Overrules But
tery 1'. Sprout, 2 L. D., 293.) v-f;!11 

Follows right of entry in ease of default hy the entryman. Iv-540 
At the moment of default the land is open to entry by the first legnl 

(~Iaimant, notwithstanding an illegal contl'st i:,: pending again:,:t it. 
11-266, 283, 2!H, 318 

To deal' the record is of the natUl'e of setion in 1'1'111. Iv-540 
An applieation to enter land cmhraced within the timber-culture 

entry of another does not gh'e the applicant the status of a con
testant under section 3, act of .J une 14, 1878, in the absence of the 
prescribed notice to the record ent"yman of such application. 

XVII-585 
An allegation of offer to sell the land not suffident ground for. 

Iv-37o; v-314; vl-268; vu-262 
Sale Ilnd relinquishment good ground!; for. Iv-245, 

5~~; VJII-2B4j Ix-565 
Charging the execution of a relinquishment, if established, does not 

call for l'ancellation in the absence of fraud or bad faith on the 
part of the entryman. xv-405 

A ehurgc that the entryman -, has fniled to l'omply with the law" 
does not present any fuet for proof, IlIld on objeetioll thereto 
should be amended. xl-575 
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A general chat·ge of abandonment, unaccompanied by a specific alle
gation of non-compliance with law, will not warrant a hearing. 

xllI-107 
A charge of abandonment will not lie against an entry under which 

there has been full (~olllpliance with law for the statutory period. 
xxv-155 

Under a general charge of non-compliance with law in the matter of 
cultivation and planting, the speculative character of the entry 
can not be shown. XIII-90 

The defendant has the right to insist upon a specific 8tatement of 
the grounds of contest, and a retrial will be directed where both 
charge and notice at·e indefinite amI due exception is taken 
thereto. xIII-337 

'Will lie on a charge of non-compliance with law, coupled with the 
allegation that the pending suit of another against the entry i8 
collusive. xl-179 

A chal·ge of relinquishment is not established by showing the exe
("ution of an informal relinquishment for the purpose of securing' 
the payment of a note. xl-597 

Charge of failure to raise more than one thousand trees held suf-
ficient, being made eight years after entry. 111-419 

Case stated where the charge H wholly abandoned" is held sufficient. 
1II-377 

The allegation" the land is of the class that will not produce timber" 
is not a good ground of. vl-578 

A charge of failure to plant the required number of trees the third 
yeat· and failure to cultivate those planted sufficient. VI-299 

}~alse allegation in preliminary affidavit ground for. Iv-239 
On the ground of illegal execution of preliminary affidavit is good. 

xIV-466 
Will lie against timber-culture entry for illegality. 11-290, 

804; 1II-185 
J.~or illegal inception may he initiated without special authority of 

the Commissioner. 11-302; Iv-239, 492 
That an entry is held for the benefit of another is a good ground of. 

vl-791 
The possessor of a relinquishment is not entitled to, but should file 

the relinquishment and apply to enter. 1U-150 
Will not lie against an entry after the filing of a relinquishment. 

n-304, 327 
Will not lie against an entry not of record in the local office and 

under which no right was ever 8.'!serted and where the land was 
subsequently in good fuith entered by another. x-59 
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A charge of non-complia.nce with law made prior to the expiration 
of the first year after entry iii premature and dOe!> not authorize 
proceedings against the entry. 1\'-241; x-268 

An allegation of Don-compliance with law will not lie when made 
prior to the expiration of the year in which it iii alleged to have 
occurred. . vn-452; Ix-l48; xxvlll-245 

Affidavit of contest against thnber-culture entry mUl~t be executed 
after the expiration of the year in which the failure is charged. 

11-249 
May be entertained, though affidavit of was filed before the expira

tion of the period covered by the charge, where the notice was 
served after such period. - VI-299 

Entry perfected July 5, 1882, contest affidavit filed July 5,1884;, 
charging failure to break requisite ten acres: Held, not premature 
nor in abridgment of entryman's defense. vI-795 

Where the charge as laid practically cover's the year and the usual 
planting seasons embraced therein, and. where the notic,c iii served 
after the expirat.ion of the year, and the hearing is after its expi
ration, evidence should not be excluded as to said year be(>ause it 
has not quite terminated at the date of filing eontest. XXI-191 

Not premature when the day set for hearing iii subsequent to the 
expiration of the year in which the default iii charged and the 
notice is not served until after the expiration of said year. XIII-258 

Begun prior to the expiration of the year in whieh the default is 
charged shonld not be dismissed prior to the day fixed for hear
ing and without notice to the contestant. XIII-l24 

An extension of time under section 2, act of June 14, 1878, does not 
dnring its existence proted the entry frol11. Ix-350; x-302 

A stranger to the record can not be heard to allege that a contest is 
premature. x-108 

Affidavit of, should charge the continuance of the default alleged. 
11-301; Iv-84; x-593; xx-275 

An Idlegation as to the existence and continuance of default is suffi
cient if such default is alleged to exist at the time the affidavit of 
contest is made. VI-530 

Affidavit of, must show the continuance of the default alleged; but 
leave to amend may be given where the complaint is defective in 
this particular. x-lSI 

A charge that no part of the first five acres was cultivated the fourth 
year and that there has been no eultimtion of Imy portion of the 
tract is equivalent to an allegation that the default continues to 
exist. lx-644 
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Resting on specific charge as to one year does not include previous 
years. v-a29 

Against timber-culture entry, ulleging abandonment for the year 
next preceding and fuilure to cultivate IlS requir('d and to break 
th'e acres, is sufficient. II-~20 

'Yill not lie when default is ('ured prior to initiation of suit. 
1-142, 146; 11-262, 302; Iv-3tiS, 4H4; vI-S25; vu-HO; x-591 

Will be dismissed where default is cured prior to e0l1te8t, and the 
entryman, if he continue to comply with the law, will be entitled 
to commute under the aet of ,Mtu'ch 3. IS!H. XXIX-6U 

Mu..~t fail if the entryman, prior to the initilltion thereof, comment'es 
in good faith to cure the default. 1I-:~63; Ix-H-H; x-232, 373 

Must fail if the default charged is cui'ed before sen' ice of notice. 
vllI-552; xl-5 

Good faith an important element in considering evidence as to COlll

pliance with law between the dates of tiling affidavit of contest 
and senice of notice. VIII-552 

An attempt to cure a default before servit'e of Ilotice can not he 
acccpted a.'i cvide'llee of good faith if such Ilction is induced by 
the impending contest. . Ix-289; xn-403 

Should be elismis:;ed when the default charged WIlS not d'ue to the 
neglect or bad faith of the entryman and was cured on th~ day 
that notice issued for pUI)lication. VII-I; 

Actual knowledge of un impending; will not prejudiee the claimant 
if his subsequent compliance with the law is in plll'Suance of a 
previous bona fide intent. XI-5 

Must fail where the defendant t~ures his default pI'iol' to legal serv-
ice of notice, and it does not appear that the t~omplianee with law 
wa.'4 indueed by knowledge of the impeneling suit. XXI-335 

Aet.'i in compliance with luw, performed after initiation of, but 
prior to servi('e of notiee, may be a('('eptcd as indientiye of good 
faith if not induced by actual notice of the pending suit. 

xI-189; xII-56S 
Acts in compliance with law, performed after initiation of, will not 

relieve the entryman frolU the effect of II default existing at date 
of contest. xI-423 

If good faith is upparent, failure to fully comply with the law may 
be excused where such fuilure is the )'psult of a llIistake and an 
effort is made to cure the default prior to the inithLtion of. XI-252 

The entryman's good faith lllay he properly considered. 
vl-755; vl1-331, 365, -HO, -H1, 468 

Charging ~peculative entry should clearly demon..,.tl'ute the fact to 
warrant cancellation, especially when brought after years of lahor 
upon the land. vI-G10 
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Should not be sustained unles.'1 suhstantial non-compliance is shown 
under II specific charge. Ix-148; XVII-50-! 

Clenr p"pponderance of e,-idence requirpd to warrant judgment of 
forfeiture. 1-12H. 15H; VI-()60; vIl-37a 

.J udgment of cancellation not warranted if the specific l~harge, as 
laid in the affidavit of contest and notil'(', is not sustained by the 
evidence. XVI-a~m 

Fuiling on the iSfme joined, the contestant will not he heard to say 
that the entryman ('an not show compliance with the law in the 
statutory period. 11-805; x-282 

If the specific allegn.tions fail for want of evidence, advantage can 
not he taken, under a general churge of non-eompliance, of evi
denee showing n. default not spc('itieally ('hal·ged. In sueh a case 
the issue is hetween the entryman Imd the gOn'rnment. vn--!OS 

The acts or omissions of the entryman after date of initiation of 
the contest do not nffect the ('ontestnnt's rights. 11-280 

On the ground that the lnnd is not "d",-oid of timher," must fail if 
it appears thnt the entry WII.S allowed in accordance with the rul
ings then in foree. 

v-261; VI-225; vn-75; vm-534,; Ix-95; x-190; xxv-ti5 
Proof of an offer to sell does not in itself justify a ('onclusion that 

the entry was not made in good fllith. x-20 
Proof of an offer to sell and c:>nditional al'('t>pt8lWC thereof will not 

authorize cancellation. Ix-609 
Evidence showing contra('t of salt>, made after thrt>e years' compli

anl~e with law. does not e:;tahlish the l'hlu'g'e that the entry was 
made with n speeuitlti\"e intent. Ix-327 

Exeeution of power of attorn<'y l'ontaining, among other things, 
authority to sell is not sufficient to wal'rant eaneellation. vu--!!}8 

Proof of lilLie and rcmoml from the land of a slIlall qUlmtityof stone 
will not warrant ('ancellation. x-20 

The right of, on the ground of non-compliance with law is not 
defented hy Hhowing thl\t the cont.estuut WIlH employed to do the 
necessary work if it appears n sp(winl ('ontra('t wns Illnde that snid 
work was to be paid for in adVllllc(', and WI\..-; 110t pel'formed for 
the reason that the payment wns not made as stipulattA>d. XXII--!80 

The contestant cannot be heard to complain of the entryman's fail
ure to comply with the law if SUdl failure is the I('sult of the 
wrongful act of the l'ont('stant. x-3IH,5S5; XI-I77 

Coull'stant is estoPPl,d frolll ('harging non-complhuwe with law 
wlwre he, as ngent, hud undertaken to fulfill the r('quit-elUent'! of 
the law. Iv-iOi); vn-i4; xVI-3G5 
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Charges of non-compliance with law must fail if it ill shown that 
the al1eged failure waH due to the illegal and adverse possession of 
ILnother. x-57 

Non-compliance with law may he excused where due to threat'! of 
personal violence, but the showing should disclose reaHonable 
grounds to fear personal injury. XJV-65 

Failure to break or cultivate the first year does not warrant cnncel-
lation where a former entryman has left the lund in It condition of 
c·ultivation to be utilized in compliance with law. 

1~137; m--482; Iv-175,543; x-322; xv-9 
Failure to hreak the full amount required the tirst year does not 

necessarily call for cancellation if good fuith is manifest.. 
vI-Fi2!l; vlI-365 , 441 

Cancellation not warranted by failure to break the requisite nllmher 
of acres wher·e the entryman suppolled that he had complied with 
the law and made good the deticieD(~y as soon as disl~overf1d. 

Ix-ISO 
Failure to break the requisite aereage within the statutory period 

may be exellsed where it is not the result of negligence and the 
default is in good faith em·ed IlS soon as possible, though not till 
after the initiation of. x-153 

That part of the breaking, through mistake, is not on the lnnd entered 
doelo; not eall for cancellation. x-585 

Slight deficiency in Il{~reage will not justify cnncellation where a 
greater number of trees are growing on the land than is required 
on the statutory ten acres ut final proof. Ix-567 

Failure to plant the fulllwrellge or s('("ure the r('quisite growth of 
trees does not necelo;sarily mn for cllQcclllltioll where good faith ilo; 
manifest. xll-254 

Failure to secure a growth of trees doe.'! not (·11.11 for (·ancellation if 
sll(·h failure is not due to negligence. x-59I; 

xIl-502; xm-!lO; xIv--423; xrx-172,49» 
Charging failure to plant the r('quisite a(~rcllge within the statutory 

period mUlo;t fail if such defnult is solely due to the unUlo;llll1 
indemency of the weather. x--470 

liulo;t be dismis.';ed although the requi:,lite number of trees are not 
shown where the entryman has for a numher of years complied 
with the law in good faith and the default i:-; not nttrihutahle to 
negligence. VII-27 

Failure to secure the requisite growth of trees cnlls for eaneclh\
tion where the absenee of good faith in the matter of planting ILnd 
cultivation is apparent. xxvI-690 
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Failure to secure the required growth within the statutory period 
c'asts upon the defendant the hurden of showing that such failure 
was without fault on his part. VII-47,63 

Where the rights of a third party twe not involved the government 
will not insist on forfeiture unless bad faith is shown. 

vu-89; x-lOr 
Based on a charge of noncompliance with law may be defended by 

tLD intervening entryman claiming under a relinquishment. 
x-302 

Partial compliance with the law heing I'Ihown by the entryman,ehe 
Illay allJend his entry, retaining snch portions as he is entitled to 
hy his said compliance, the contestant taking the rema.inder by 
virtue of his preCer('nce right. vI-689 

One who alleges and proves a suustantial failure on the part of the 
entryman to comply with /lny stntutory requirement is entitled to 
!l. judgment of calwelllLtion I\S against the entire entry (Linderman 
1). Wait, overruled). xm-459 

No defense to a chnrge of nOlwompliance with IIlW that the entry 
was included within It swamp selection. xIx-484 

No defense to a {'hnrge of non('ompliance with law that the land 
would not grow trpl'S without irrigation, and that such treatment 
of the land wus not praetieable. VIII-all; xVI-1l5; xlx-493 

P!ea of sicknl'ss not a good defense against a charge of eont~olllpli
auce with law if the elaimant was in default: ILt the time he was 
di:mhled for furthC!' l·ompliance. x-352 

Ctull'ellation warl'ltntl'd where, ttftc>r the lapse of six years, no t.rees 
are growing on the land ILIld no excul'je is offered for sueh failure. 

vu-61 
~ot a good defense that the default was the result of the negligence 

of entryman's agent. I-l:iO; Iv-JU3: vlI-6H; x-3·H; xl-l6l 
Proof of "plowing" is an unswer to the charge. of failure to 

" brcak. " vI-669 
An clltrymlln may declare his intentions, make timber-eulture entry, 

Ilnd abscnt himself from the country for two years 01' more with
out forfeiting the ent.ry, provided thttt he returns and that the law 
is complied with. 11-251 

Against an entry that appears of t'ccord through the failure of the 
10<.'1\1 office to act upon the relinquishment thereof must fail where 
the party filing sueh relinqui:'lhmt'nt has thereltft.cr t'omplied with 
the law in the helief thllt. his entry of t.he land has heen allowed, 
and the contestant begiul'j proceedings with full knowledge of the 
fll.cts. xI-592 
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For failure to break the requisite 'nve aeres the first year must fltil 
where it appears that through an errol' of the local office in 
describing the land applied for the breaking was done on an 
adjacent tJ'8.Ct. XIII-116 

Charging non-compliance must fail where it nppears that the requi
site acts of cultivation were performed in good faith prior to the 
time fixed therefor and that the result of sueh ('ourse WILl"! 1I0t 
injurious to the growth of the trees. Iv-175; xy-;')lH 

Against an entry for invalidity bec31\se made hy all employee of the 
land department IUllst fail, where it Ilppears thnt the cntr,\' was 
allowed under express ruling-of the Commissioner, IUld the entry
man afterwarUs complied with the law and was not in g'o\'crnlllent 
employ at the time of the contest. (~ee ~ L. D., 314.) xVll-S5 

A charge of failure to submit final proof within the sb\tutory life of 
the entry, must fail wher'e it appears that under the extension of 
time antholized by the act of Mny ~(), 1S7ti, the entryman is not 
in default. XXI-315 

A (~harge of failure to submit finnl proof within the statutory 
period will not defeat equitahle actioll on the entry if such failure 
is satisfactorily explained. xxv-50! 

Right to proceed with pending, not defented h,\' the eOllul1utution 
privilege confer'l'ed by seetion 1, ad of March a, IS1)1. Xlx-3S 

Againl"!t an entry, initiated after' the PIt.Sl"!llgl' of the ILt~t of Mar('h 3, 
1893, in which the charge IS non-compliar)('e wit,h luw, presents 
no cause of aetion, in the ahserwe of an nllel,l'!I.tion of default on 
the part of the entryman oC('urring during the tir~t eight .reltr~ 
of the entry. XXVI-670 

XIV. COAl. LANI>. 

May be entertain<'d agu.inst 1\ eonl entry, Im,l if sue(·pssful n }>"e-
fCi.'red right of entry :-;pcured the r'e hy . XJ[-;3H6 

XV. Tnuu:u LAND. 

Will lie II.gain~t 1m entry under the Iwt of ,JUlW 8, ll'i78. with a pre-
ferred right to the ('ontestunt if sll(·(·essful. XVII-151 

CODtestaDt. See Appll:catilllt; Omlt'xtj Pl'tlct/c,', ~ub-title ~o. \'I; 
Relil1~uiJJhmmlt. 

1. GENERALLY. 

II. PREFERENCE RIGHT. 

I. GENERAlLY. 

Right of, tirst regulated h.v the Ret ('{ )'Iay 14. lSSO. 1-76; II-60 
An alien is not disqualified to initiat.e l'ontel"!t procl'edillg"s against 

an entry. XVII-503,530 
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Qualifications as an entryman not requisite. In-18; 
Iv-185; v-259.296: xl-575; XXIl-205 

Validity of contest not uffeded hy the fad that the ('ontestant is IL 
minot'. XVl403 

The qualitiC'Ations of a, are not material until such time ILS he lIlay 
apply to exercise the pl~ferred right of en,try I\('('orded to the suc
N'sful contestant. xIx-I06 

In a contel"t wherein t.he, allegc.'l a I'llIperior right ill himl'lt'lf to the 
lalld it is in('umhent upon him to ('."!taillish his qualitiC'stions IL'l an 
entryman. xXIlI-472 

A tenant at will of u homesteader is 1I0t, by rea.'lon of Sllt'h rl'1ation 
to the entryman, preduded from ('ontel'ting his entry. XXII-581 

The right of a party to be heard as a, against all entry. and ILppli
mnt for the land co\'ered thereby, will not he recognized where 
it appeal'S that he is at the same tillle the attorney of another 
claimant for the same tnU't. XXIl-86 

Generally must be a party in intl'l'('st. 11-219 
A gutLrdian of the minot' children of a deceal'led soldier may institute 

a ('ontest on behalf of his wards, and exercise th{' preference right 
by filing a 80ldier's dedarntol'Y statement for said minor l~hildl'en; 
and this right will not he defelLted hy the fnilure of the gUlu'dian 
to set forth in the affidavit 6f contest the ('apl\('ity in which he 
WILI~ then acting. xXlv-472 

Party without interest may institute ('on test against forfeited or 
abandoned honwstRAd 01' timher-l'ultm'e e\aims. hut not against 
pret!mptions. 1I-219 

nistin<~tion b('tween "protestant ,. and. \'1-763 
A "protestant" does not beeome a, hy tiling an Ilffidavit of eontc."!t 

in the absen('c of officiallLction t.hereon. xV-23 
One who prefers ('hlLrges agailll-!t nn entl'y. furnishes e\'iden<~e in 

support thereof. alld pays the cost of hi8 own tc.'1timony is a con
testant. though he nmy fOl'lIIlllly wah'e the statutory preference 
right: xlII-722 

A stipulation that a hearing ordcred on a protest shall he treated as 
a l~ontest, will not gh-e the protestant the l'ights of IL l'olltestant, if 
hc has not brought himsf'lf within the )'uh's regulating the initia
tion and prose.cution of u l~onte8t. xIx-442 

An order for a hearing, based on un ILffiduvit ae('ompnnying an 
uppeal from the rejection of an ILpplieation to enter doel'l not con
f('J' the si:.:Ltus of It cOlltcstnnt upon tilt' Ilpplieltllt. xlx-442 
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That a party styles his proceeding against a homestead at the time 
of final proof a "protest" will not defeat his right as a, where he 
files at such time a corroborated charge, pays the cos~, and claims 
a preferred right; nor can the entryman in such case defeat said 
proceedings by the withdrawal of his final proof. xx-342 

A protest filed by a third party, during the pendency of a contest, 
setting up his own claims to the tract, and protesting against the 
l'ecognition of any claims save his own in the event of the cancel
lation of the subHisting entry, does not confer upon 811.id party 
the status of a, nor any right as against one claiming under II. suh
sequent relinquishment. xx-147 

One who appears at the time fixed for the submission of pr~mption 
final proof and files a definite charge, in due form, against the 
alleged right of entry on the part of the pre~mptor, pays the 
cost.., of the proceedings, and seeure.'I II. favorable judgment, is 
entitled to the status of a successful t~ontestant under the act of 
May 14, 1880. xx-325 

Must pay the fees of the Land Office in the procecdings instituted 
to secure cancellation in order to acquire a preference right. 

xlv-299, 646; xx-153; xxu-419 
Who, after the submission of his own testimony, declines to pay the 

further costs of the case is without interest in the controversy, and 
has no standing to complain of the refusal of the local officers to 
recognize him in the subsequent proceedings. xxu-462 

'Who desires to maintain his status as such mw;t pay the expenses of 
II. rehearing. xVI-481 

On failure of, to pay the costs the case may thereafter be treated as 
between the entryman amI the government. XXVI-21O 

A successful, who tenders all the fees required of him by the local 
officers at the time he applies to enter, loses no right that can be 
taken advantage of by an intervening entryman if the amount of 
the tender is less than the legal fecs. ;XVI-514 

An actual tender of the fees prescribed on the allowance of an entry, 
is not required of a successful, who applies to exercise his pre
ferred right in the presence of an intervening adverse entry of 
record. XVlII-75 

Protestant, by complying with the law and regulations, can seeure 
the rights of a. VI-763 

Can not transfer right of contest. 1-16 
Motive of, in attacking entry not material to defense. v-2B6 
Right of the, dependent upon the successful issue of the contest. 

v-Uti; vlII-139, 357 
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142 CONTESTANT. 

Oontestant-(~ontinued. 

I. GENERALLY --Continued. 
Right of, dependent upon status of land at dak of contest. Ix-461 
Right of the liuccelisful, rest'! upon the judgment and not upon the 

clerical aet of cancellation. IV-248 
Is not entitled to a preference right unless the cancellation or relin-

quishment of the entry is the result of the contest. xn-25 
Is not entitled to a judgment of eaneellation unless he showl!! a sub

stantial non-compliance with law in a matter specifically alleged. 
Ix-l4B 

Right of the. IIlllst depend on his ability to sustain the charge, when 
the entry is canceled on intervening relinquishment not the result 
of the eontest. vn-442 

The right of a, to he heard will not be defeated by a hearing inad-
vertently ordered on a laler contest. XXII-91 

Right of, not affected hy the failure of the local office to act upon 
the application to eon test. Ix-18 

Right of, not defeated by a fraudulent intervening contest. Ix-314 
Right of a, not defeated hy intervening daims. Ix-269 
The first, in time is entitled to the first prOl'ess and hearing, and if, 

for any cause, he fails to sustain his charges, the second contest
ant in time is then entitled to be heard. XIx-501 

Right of second, reltttes back to the date of filing contest affidavit. 
Iv-506; VI-530 

Right of second, can not he defeated by curing the default charged 
ufter contellt is filed and pending the disposition of a prior fraud
~~~~~~~~ ~~ 

The right of a seeond, ahates on the filing.of a relinquishment in 
the pending suit. xx-3 

Entry made by a, on a relinquishrnMt. during the pendency of a 
second contest charging disqualifieation of the original entryman 
ILnd ("ollu:'<ion with the first {·ontestant. permitted to stand, where 
the allegations in said (·ontest ILre not ~mpported by the e\'idence. 

XXIx-211 
Seeolld, can not q uC'stion, eollate-rally, the sufficiency of the evidence 

on whieh a judgment of l'aneellation was rendered in the prior 
(·ontest against the same ent1·Y. vn-400; xIx-488 

Withdmwal of, will not prevent aetion of the Department on the 
eddcnl'c. v-40, 385; xn-495 

Wuiving his rights leaves the case as between the entryman and the 
government. Iu-408 

Personal attendance of, at hearing presumptively essential, and the 
l·htimant ("an not take advantage of his absence where it was due 
to the fault of 8!lid claimant. vII-60 
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Contestant-Continued. 
I. GENERALLy-C,ontinued. 

Circular iruJtruction8 of the land department (that entry on land in 
the pol!!Session of a settler is invalid) in fon'e at initiation of a con
test, though subsequently revoked, protect the contestant. II-66 

Right of, as against one claiming under a ~ubsequent relinquish
ment attaches as of the date when the nffidavit of conteRt is filed 
if the charge therein i" sustaJncd, xv-413 

Takes nothing under u. relinquishment that i" not the result of his 
suit. In such case his rights depend on the estahlishuwnt of his 
charge against the entry. xXI-:-J33; xXII-71 

Right of, to proceed against 1\1\ l'ntry not impairl'd hy u. relinquish
ment. R<'companied by an application to enter, tiled afh'r initia
tion of contest. x-:2;")6; xI-Hi), 525 

No righ~ of, defeated by a rclinquishment tiled pending ('outest. 
111-546; Ix-440; x-I05, 30~; xIv-'806; xVI-3~9; xVlll-H~, 108 

The right of a, to be heard on a charge of ahandonn)('nt is not. de
-fested by a subseql'.ent relinquishment, and intencning "dverse 
entry of a third pal1y, even though the relinquishment is not the 
result of the contest. xlx-175 

'Where a relinquhoJhment is filed dlll'ing the lX'ndency of IL ('ontest, 
on which notice has not i;;'~llCd and IL t.hil'd pal'!y is allowed to 
enter the land iD\"olved, the hurden is upon till', to show that the 
charge in 8Rid contest is well founded. xxv-359 

Rights of a, not defeatC'd by a reJinquishllll'nt til('d during the pend
ency of the contest if the evidemll' suhmittNI warrants cuncl'lla
tion on the chal·ge a." la1d by him. XIII-I!), 34: 

The relincluishment of IL contest('d entry dol'S not defeat right of 
a, if he can show that his l'ontest eans('d the calwellation of the 

('!ntry. xm-487 
Is entitled to the benetit of a relinquishment if till'd ItS the r('sult of 

a contest, though the eharge is technically im;lIffieil-nt to warrant 
a hearing, x-105; XIx-8 

Right of, not defeat('d by a relinquishn)(~nt and the intcITl'ning 
enb·y of a third party tiled during thl' pl'ndl'lwy of the contl'st. 

II-~(j!), ~R:-J; x-3!18; XVI-5l4: 
Hight of, after award of prefel'l'nc'l' right. 1I0t atfedpd by IL rl'lin-

qllishment of the contested ent.ry. XXI-til 
The failure of one holding a relinquishulC'nt to file thl' same until 

after the initiation of contest by ILnother will not defeat or im}>ail' 
the right of the conte"dant. Ix-:WH 

In case of relinquishment pc>oding contest, entry may be made Ruh-
ject to the right of contestant. 1II-54:6 
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Contestant--Contiuuea. 

1. GENERALLY-Continued. 
R' r act of )lay personal, and 

lVel'llment and 
vll-491; VIII

.e of a contes T 

at issue is b 
III-5; v-369 

is personal, a 
contest. 

RIght of the, IS only held personal and terminating with hI!> death 
where he has no other thun the preference right of a successful 
contestant. vm-405 

The right to eomplete an entry initiated hy one who contest.., a tim
ber-culture entry and applies to pnter the land eovel'Cd thereby, 
h t d'· .' l' to the favo bl U' . tioll of the s·u·t d d· 

IX-

T the right of, Id does not de 
applicable to e the con testa 

lent right. 
T g settler, with It 1 g 1 P kution to mak 

T 

entry, who dies before the dptermi nation of a t'ontc:-:t instituted 
hy him against a prior adverse entry, dest'ellds to hi:-: heirs, l\Ild 
may be perfected by them on the call('cllation of the entl'Y under 
attaek; and this right i:-: in no manner dependent upon the pro
visions of the ad of .J uly 26 189~ wit.h respect to the heirs of a. 

settler on It tr vithin a railro 
to enter, ace is application 

est against th eetion, and th 
• etion is taken his heirs, and 

feded by them on the elimination of lhe selectioll. xxvn-H~l 
Ad of ~Illy 14, 1880, amended. so thut lwil's of a deceased contestant 

IlIlly prol'C(~d with the /oIuit. Circular of .January n, 18!l3. XVI-34 

lJ nder section ~,ad of .J uly ~6, 1S!12, the heirs of Il, if eitizen/ol of 
the U uit~·d ::;tates, arc entitled to ('ontinue t.he proset'ution of It 

e event of th death before 
the :mit. 

T y ~6, 18~2, am n 2, act of 1\1 
g that the he ·ed, Illay proc 
ot applicable ntestant dies 

act. xVI-04o; 'xvm-Uti 
Contestant's failure to tile affidavit as to qualification enn not be set 

up for the fil'>;t time on appeal. IIl-513 
Rights of timher-culture, defined and limited by the 11(·t of .June 14, 

I 
1H7H. I-iIiO 

er-cultllrp, wh 
defaul t Itllegel 

nter depends 
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Contestant-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Of timber-culture entry may acquire a preference right under the 
act of May 14, 1880, though no application to enter is filed with 
the contest. vII-9; x-398 

Who is successful must make affidavit that he has not exhallilted his 
right since filing application before h~ entry will be allowed. 

111-360 
Requiring the successful contestant of a timber-culture entry to file 

a supplemental affidavit as to his qualification to enter will not 
impair" rights under his application filed at the initiation of the 
suit. VII-330 

Of timber-culture entry can not insist on forfeiture of entire entry 
where only partial failure is shown and bad faith does not exist. 
(See 13 L. D., 459.) vI-689,829 

Of timber-culture entry estopped from setting up want of cultiva-
tion where he had charge of the land for that purpose. Iv-205 

Can not take advantage of evidence showing a default not specific-
ally charged where the specific charges have failed. vII-89,408 

Who has obtained a judgment of cancellation 88 to part of an entry 
may waive the preference right thus secured and attack the entry 
in its entirety, or exercise such right and then procec<J against 
the remainder of said entry. xlII-271 

n. PREFERENCE RIGHT. See HO'IIUJ8teail, sub-title Act of June 15, 
1880. 

One who contests an entry and secures the cancellation thereof is 
entitled to a preferred right of entry. xIIl-1l3 

It is offered as the only adequate means of protecting the United 
States against the illegal acquisition of public lands, and it is the 
duty of the land department to encourage the policy. II-260 

Is akin to the law granting to the informer a moiety of the penalty 
in criminal cases; by acceptance of the information l'ontestant 
acquires the right to furnish the proofs and obtain the reward. 

11-61,167 
In a hearing ordered between two settlers to test a question of 

alleged priority, a "preference right of entry" is not a.c.~quired a.~ 
under a. XI-251 

Who allew..s the death of an entryman, and that the deceased left 
no heirs competent to inherit his rights, and secureI' the cancella
tion of the entry on the proof of such allegations, il-\ entitled to a 
preferred right of entry. xxvm-lH6 

U632-02--10 
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146 CONTESTANT. 

Contestant-Continued. 
II. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continued. 

Who holds a relinquishment and brings a contest against the entry 
covered thereby, charging the fact of relinquishment, acquires 
no preferred right, if he subsequently files said relinquishment 
and the entry is canceled. xvrn-358 

Who, pending his contest, purchases a. relinquishment of the con
tested entry and files the same does not thereby acquire the 
status of a su~ful, and the right of a settler, who is then 
residing on the land, will take effect at once on the filing of the 
relinquishment and exclude the claim of the contestant. 

xvn-412 
The preferred right of a, is not secured by the purchase of a relin-

quishment. xv-441 
Acquired by successful attack for fraud or illegality. IV-370,461 
One who successfully contests a desert-land entry is entitled to a 

preference right of entry under the act of May 14, 1880. 
m-69; v-694,712; VI-1,572; VII-186; xv-320; xIx-382 

A settlement claim, on unsurveyed land subsequently included 
within the desert-land entry of another, will defeat the preference 
right of one who SUcCessfully attacks said entry, if duly asserted 
on the survey of the land. XXVII-594 

A p~mptor who contests and secures the ('ancellation of a prior 
desert-land entry in conflict with his filing, and thereupon perfects 
his p~mption claim, exhausts thereby his preferred right and 
has no claim as a successful contestant against the remainder of 
the tract covered by the contested entry. xvn-119 

The sUcce&iful termination of a homestead contest on any charge 
affecting the legality of the claim secures the right conferred by 
the act of May 14, 1880. IX-209 

Of an entry under the timber and stone act acquires a preferred 
right if successful. xvn-151 

May be properly awarded to one who has made application to con· 
test, at his own expenRe, a coal entry, and furnishes informa
tion which leads to the cancellation of said entry on proceedings 
Imbsequently instituted by the land department.' xn-336 

Aecorded a succesful contestant by the act of May 14, 1880, may 
properly extend to an agricultural claimant who successfully con
tests a mineral claim, and clears the record thereof. 

xVI-8; xIX-184 
Of a scrip location is entitled to preference right of entry if success-

ful. XIv-523; xxv-92 
May be tlecured by contest against an entry of Kansa.s Indian trust 

land. IX-3"29 
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CODt:eBtaD~ntinued. 

II. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continued. 
Not secured. through contest against a p~mption filing. 

11-581; Ix-92; xlI-639 
Not secured by proceedings on protest against an application to 

enter. XXIX-168 
Acquired by successful attack upon swamp selection. 

Iv-4:97; xlv-658 
May be seeured as to the land finally excluded from an entry allowed 

for more than 160 acres and contested for such irregularity. 
vlll-205 

Is not accorded for 8uccessful contest again8t timber-culture entry 
for illegality. 1-4:21 

One who contests successfully an illegal timber-culture entry 
acquires a preferred right of entry. 11-290, 304; 111-185 

Without the right of contest under the timber-culture law there 
can be no preference right acquired. 1-626 

Contestant against timber-culture entry has a preferred right of 
entry under section 2, act of May 14, 1880. 11-323 

Attaches where the contestant (timber-culture) has proved the 
charge, though he failed to file application for the land. 

11-307,319 
Timber-culture contestant who seeks to take the land as a pre-

emptor acquires no right (overruled, 5 L. D., 591). 11-293 
Is personal and can not be transferred. 

1-4:2, 76,487; vII-186, 491; x-560 
Is a mere privilege, which the contestant may at any time waive. 

11-4:1,257,323; Iv-535 
The preferred right of a successful, is personal and can not be 

transferred to another. The transferee in such case acquires no 
right that he can ll88ert as against the intervening entry of 
another. xv-394 

Conceding that one who furnishes evidenc(\ on which a patent is set 
aside is equitably entitled to a preferred right of entry, there ·is 
no authority for recognizing such equity as the subject of transfer. 

xxlx-178 
The preferred right of a successful, can not be defeated by the prior 

settlement of a third party who fails to assert. his claim in the con
test proceedings. xxv-289 

A settlement on land covered by the entry of another, confers no 
right as against a successful, who secures the eancellation of such 
entry. xXlv-4:32 

The preferred right of a successful, is not defeated or impaired by 
adverse settlement claims acquired suh8equent to the entry under 
attack. xXIv-221; xxVI-31 
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148 CONTESTANT. 

ContestaDt-Continued. 
II. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continued. 

A settlement made subject to the right of a successful, defeats the 
subsequent entry of a third party who files a waiver of the con
testant's preferred right. xv-4.J.3 

Waiver of, confers no right upon a third party as against the oligi-
nal entryman. vlI-381 

May be waived, and after such waiver the land is subject to entry 
by the first qualified applicant. v-293; x-560 

The right of the successful contestant fA) waive is one with which 
the government has no concern. 111"":560 

Who, during the trial, waives his preferred right, is no longer a 
party in interest; and the case is thereafter a matter between the 
entryman and the government. xXlx-606 

If sold, may be filed without specific authority therefor from the 
contestant. v-294 

Where waived by an amicable and executed agreement with a third 
person whose entry has been allowed pending the contest the 
entries thereunder may be allowed to stand. 11-257 

Will not be held forfeited on a charge that the contestant has sold 
~mch right to another, where it appears that the contra("t of sale, 
if made, was not carried into effect, and that the contestant 
promptly applied to exercise his right. XVIII-330 

Questions as to the preference right of a, can only arise on appli
cation to exercise such right, and should not be decided prior 
thereto. Iv-393; vl-238; Ix-391; xlI-157; 

xlv-587; xV-415; xXI-461; xXII-22,205; xxv-489 
The rule that the question of preference right will be deferred until 

an application is made for its exercise, is not applicable where the 
record discloses that the, is disqualified as an entryman, or where 
the, is estopped from entering the land as against the adverse 
claim of another. XXVII-30 

Under the act of May 14,1880, is not secured unless the cancellation 
of entry is caused by the contest. Ix-193,211 

Dependent upon ability to establish the charge again!.lt the entry. 
1-104; vlI-46; Ix-440 

Awarded without respect to the allegations on which the contest 
was initiated. 1-145 

The right of a successful, accorded by section 2, act of May 14,1880, 
is not dependent upon the truth of the charge as laid, jf the can
cellation of the entry is the result of a contest prosecuted in good 
faith. XXIv-221 

Under the supervisory authority of the Department a preference 
right of entry may be accorded a party through whose efforts an 
entry is canceled, though he may not be entitled to be heard as a, 
against such entry." xXIII-514 
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Contestan ed. 
II. PRE HT-Continue 

Will not be affected by the contestant's former relation to the land. 
Iv-19 

None attaches where the contest has been improperly brought. 
11-285 

Not de ndent u n intention to use the 'Illme when bringin 8uit 

~opr 
prose 

Not se 

acquired by 
faith to acq 

h a speculativ 
v-35S; VI-

8t is not beg 
eland. 
t contest. 

, -U8; Ix-491; 
xIII-132, 493; xVII-180; xIx-426 

Can not .... e secured through a contest prosecuted in the name of 
another. vII-186 

Will not be permitted to take advantage of his own wrong and thus 
8ecure a preference light of entry. Ix-l77 

Not d se the entry w n record evide 
Iv-46I, 517 

Who ·t of contest s prior contests 
oth titled to a pr where he m 
cha id contests an ation of the e 
not the result of his suit. xv-375 

A second, whose application to contest i8 held pending the disposi
tion of a prior suit on the same ground, acquires no preference 
right if the entry is canceled as the result of a hearing ordered to 
determine all conflicting claims. xv-3U 

A sec s an affidavit ecure8 no pre 
righ he entry is ca prior contest. 

Prefe not defeated 
on t t contest of an 

x 
nadvertently 

Not secured by one who simply avail8 himself of action already 
taken by the government. VI-S33 

Not secured by furnishing information as basis for special agent's 
report. VI-82S 

Not secured by a contest filed during the pendency of government 
pr· . nst the entry . y is canceled 
resu ceedmgs. IX-211, 569; 

One micus curim i. a preferred r 
entI act of May 14, ·ocure8 a caoce 



150 OONTESTANT. 

COD~t~ntinu~ 

II. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continu~ 

Preference right of, not defeated by the cancellation of the contested 
entry on subsequent proceedings by the government where prior 
thereto the contestant had submitted testimony sufficient to secure 
cancellation and obtained the favorable judgment of the local 
office thereon. xn-285 

Preference right of, will not be defeated though the entry is can
celed on the subsequent contest of another, where said contest is 
allowed to proceed subject to rights secured under the first. 

xlv-373 
One who fails to appeal from a decision of the local office dismissing 

his contest is not entitled to, in the event the entry under contest 
is canceled on the evidence submitted. x-584; XI-328, 416 

The faHure of a, to appeal from the rejection of his application to 
enter, filed on relinquishment of the entry, will not defeat his 
preferred right, as against an intervening entrynmn, who is prose
cuting a contest, involving the same tract, in which the disquali
fication of said contestant is charged but not proven. xIX-425 

Not defeated by a charge of having attempted to mislead the local 
office where the charge was ignored by that office. VI-342 

The request of, for the dismissal of the contest will not defeat his 
preference right thereunder where he subsequently, in good faith, 
prosecutes the same to a successful conclusion. XII-265 

The right of a successful contestant against a timber-culture entry 
is not. affected by the possession of the defaulting entryman. 

1V-508 
The preference right of the successful, can not be questioned by the 

defeated party after hi8 entry is regularly can~eled. XII-32 
Can not secul'e a preferred right of entry by settlement on the land 

prior to the cancellation of the entry under attack. xvm-358 
Not secured by breaking five acres of land while it is covered by 

the uncanceled timber-culture entry of another. vll-352 
Does not entitle the contestant to make private entry of a tract not 

subject thereto. v 111-282 
Can not be exercised on lands reported valuable for cool prior to 

the act of March 3, 1883, and not thereafter offered. x-140 
Can not be defeated by purchase under the act of .1 une 15, 1880 

made pending contest. 11-164; 
1V-580; v-230,608; VI-446,641; vII-381,500; 

vII-463, 579, 595; Ix-18; x-l11, 410, 678; xVI-183 
Wh«? applies to exercise a preference right must 8how his qualifica.-

tion8 as an entryman at such time. IV-203; xIV-523 
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CODtes1:aDt-Continued. 
n. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continued. 

May be secured through <:ontest against a homestead entry by alien· 
if qualified when the entry is canceled and he applies to exercise 
the right. v-259; XVII-530 

Can not be asserted by one who has disqualified himself to make 
entry prior to the final disposition of the contest. VII-542 

A preferred right of homestead entry can not be secured through a 
contest instituted by a single woman, if she marries prior to the 
exercise of said right. XXlx-297 

The right of a successful, to exercise the preferred right of entry 
accorded by the act of May 14, 1880, must be determined by hi@ 
qualifications to make such entry at the time he applies therefor, 
irrespective of his qualifications prior thereto. xxv-3ll 

The preferred right of entry given to the successful, by the act of 
Ma.v 14, 1880, can not be held to extend to one, who, under another 
statutory enactment, is disqualified and prohibited from entering 
the land involved. xXVI-M 

Right of a successful, not defeated by the allowa.nce of an interven-
ing entry subject to the contestant's preferred right. XVIII-504 

. On the successful termination of a contest the land involved should 
be reserved for the benefit of the, during the atatutory period 
accorded for the exercise of the preferred right. 

xv-424j XVI-3M; xx-233 
The departmental instructions of March 30, 1893, with respect to 

the reservation of land covered by a canceled entry, for the exer
cise of the preferred right of a, are only applicable to contests 
prosecuted under the act of May 14, 1880. xIX-547 

In the case of a departmental decision rendered prior to the change 
of practice. following the decision in Allen 11. Price, but wherein 
notice of such decision is not given until after such change of 
practice, the, is entitled to the protection provided for under the 
new practice. xxIV-477 

Does not operate to reserve the land during the period allowed for 
the exercise of Imch right. 1-162.486 

An entry made pending a preferred right which the contestant relin
quished while the question was on appeal is allowed to stand. 

11-323 
The existence of, does not bar an application which should be received 

subject to the preferred right. 11-276, 321 
Should 80t be exercised in the presence of an intervening entry 

until after due action had on notice to the intervening entryman 
to show cause why his entry should not be canceled. 

vI-643j Ix-491; x-18, 41 
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Contes1:aDt-Continued. 
II. PREFERENCE RIGHT-<Jontinued. 

Where the I"e(',ord shows an intervening entry made after expiration 
of, such entry should not be canceled without hearing. VI-509 

The entry of a successful, allowed during the existence of an inter
vening adverse entry of the same land is illegal, and he acquireM 
thereby no additional rights to the land. xVIII-446 

In the absence of specific charges againRt the right of a successful, 
a hearing will not be directed on the application of an interven
ing entryman. xv-358 

In a hearing ordered between an intervening entryman and a suc-
cessful, the issue is limited to the qualifications of the, and his 
right to make entry. XIII-35 

On a general order to an intervening entryman to show cause why 
his entry should not be canceled and the preferred right of the 
contestant allowed, he may set up any charge involving the inva
lidity of said right. x-250 

The period within which a successful, is required to assert his pre
ferred right, does not begin to run until he is notified of such 
right. xXVIII-530 

A successful, is not required to exercise his preferred right of entry 
until he has received due notice of the cancellation secured by his 
contest. XVII-530 

The preferred right of a successful, will not be defeated by an inter-
vening entry allowed without notice to said contestant of his right 
of entry. xx-397 

Thirty days after the receipt of notice of canl}ellation within which 
to exercise the preferred right of entry allowed. 

v-183; VII-553j x-4I; xI-474 
Is lost by failure to use the same within the thirty days accorded 

by the statute. v-115; Ix-70, 478; x-297; XI-202 
No preference right can be asserted, in the presence of an adverse 

claim, by a contestant who fails to make entry within the statu
tory period after notice of cancellation. XI-175, 208; xXI-54:2 

Notice of cancellation to the successful, by unregistered letter is 
not sufficient. vII-335; vIII-477 

Notice of cancellation to the attorney of, is sufficient. 
111-409; Ix-70, 478; x-324 

Notice of cancellation to the attorney, erroneously entered of record, 
is not notice to the. VI-509 

Who fails to give his proper post-office address can not set up want 
of notice of the order of cancellation as against an intervening 
entryman who has no notice of any defect in such service. 

xI-5U; xIII-670 
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ContestaDt--Continned. 
II. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continued. 

Notice of cancellation to a successful, must affirmatively appeal' of 
record to charge him with failure to exercise his preference right 
within the statutory period, if the absence of such notice is not 
due to the negligence of the contestant or his attorney. xvm-439 

Who resides upon and improves the land covered by the canceled 
entry, but fails through ignorance to enter the same within the 
statutory period, is not precluded from subsequently en~ring said 
land hy the intervening entry of another secured through wrong
ful means and with notice of the contestant's claim. xn-533 

Who does not exercise his preference right within the statutory 
period can not assert the same thereafter in the presence of 
adverse claims, even though he may have believed that his entry 
was in fact of record and under such belief had proceeded to 
comply with the law. xr-208 

Failure to exercise the preference right within the statutory period 
will not defeat such right where the delay is caused by the local 
office referring the matter to the Commissioner for instruction. 

xm-271 
Failure of, to exercise preferred right within thirty days after notice 

of cancellation will not defeat said light where the contestant is 
informed in said notice that his right will not be recognized on 
account of an intervening claim. xm-487 

A Imccessful, can not be held to be in default in the matter of 
asserting his preferred right, where he goes to the local office 
within the statutory period for the purpose of making entry, and 
is there informed that his application can not be allowed on 
account of a pending contest. xvm-567 

A successful. will not be held to have lost his preferred right of 
entry by failure to exercise the same within the statutory period, 
where his action is based on the advice of the local office as to the 
departmental practice then in force. xxv-377 

A successful,who fails to exercise his right within the statutory 
period will not be heard to plead want of notice of cancellation as 
against an intervening claim where the notice is !lent to the 
address given by his attorney. xl-574; xm-670 

Where the failure of, to receive notice of a decision of can('ellation 
results from his carelessness or neglect, and other right'! attach 
in the meantime, his preferrel right of entry is lost. xXI-347 

An intervening entry will not defeat the preferred right of a success
foI, who fails to receive notice of cancellation, if such failure is 
Dot due to want of diligence on his part. XXIlI-259 
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Contestant-Continued. 
ll. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continued. 

Failure of a successful, to exercise the preference right within the 
statutory period can not be excused by the fact that he was 
imprisoned for a criminal offense during such period. XIV-529 

Failure of a local office to give notice of, does not prejudice the 
contestant. 11-323 

Of contestant against homestead entry may be exercised on part of 
the land in contest and a contiguous tract; of contestant against 
a timber-culture entry is confined to land in contest, unless less 
than 160 acres, when an adjoining tI'8.ct may he included. 11-289 

Payment of the land office fees is a prerequisite to the right, and 
will be presumed (on appeal) wherever the contrnry does not 
a.ppear. 11-323 

A ruling that the contestant is not entitled to, in a decision order
ing a hearing, will not bar the subsequent assertion of such right, 
though no appeal was taken from such decision. vm-400 

As between two, attacking the same entry, the preferred right of 
entry should be accorded the first, though the judgment of can
cellation may have been rendered on evidence submitted by the 
second, if the same judgment is warranted by the evidence adduced 
under the prior contest. xxv-U3 

Preferred right of entry may be accorded the first, though the can
cellation is made on the subsequent suit of another, where the 
first had prior thereto submitted sufficient evidence, was not in 
default, and the second is charged with notice of the rights of 
the first. XII-525 

Should not be allowed, on filing the relinquishment of the entryman, 
to exercise the right of entry during the pendency of a plea in 
intervention setting up fraud and collusion as against the contest. 

xm-24 
A pr~mptor who appeals from the rejection of his filing is not enti

tled to a preference right as a successful, if his appeal results, on 
examination of the records, in the cancellation of a prior town-site 
entry. xVI-127 

A (,oontestant who secures a, prior to the repeal of the prel!mption 
law, and is at such period residing on the land with intent to pre
~mpt the same, has a claim thereto lawfully initiated, that is pro
tected under the terms of said repeal. xx-396 

A contestant who secures the cancellation of an entry prior to the 
repeal of the pr~mption . law , but does not settle on the land until 
subsequent thereto, has no right that can be protected under the 
terms of said repeal. xx-lSl 
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CODteataD.~ntiuued. 

II. PREFERENCE RIGHT-Continued. 
Who fails to secure a judgment of l~ancellation until after the repeal 

of the preemption law does not have any right thereunder that 
falls within the protection extended by the repealing act to claims 
"laWfully initiated." xvn-149 

Who does not apply to make timber-culture entry until after the 
passage of the act of March 3, 1891, can not make such entry by 
virtue of his preference right. xm-169; xxVI-474 

Who fails to exercise his preferred right within the statutory period 
has no protection as against the subsequent repeal of the timber
culture law. xvn-1l7 

Who commences action against a homestead entry and at the same 
time against a timber-culture entry, and files therewith an appli
cation to enter under the timber-culture law, is bound thereby as 
against one who subsequently settles on the homestead tract, and 
will not be heard· to assert any right thereto under the timber
culture law. xm-288 

Who at the time of initiating contest applies to enter part of the 
land covered by the entry under attack, omitting certain tracts 
included within the settlement claim of a third party, and there
after makes no protest against the occupancy of said tracts by 
such settler, is estopped from a&!el'ting, as against the settler, his 
preferenee right. XXVII-SO, 658 

Is estopped from asserting his preference right as against one with 
whom he has verbally agreed to waive said right, and thus induced 
said party to settle upon and improve the land. xIv-381 

Who attacks a homestead entry of land that is embraced within the 
prior desert entry of another, against whom no default is charged, 
acquires no preference right in the event of success. xVI-310 

Preference right not secured by a contest against an entry covering 
land reserved from such appropriation. xv-71 

The standing of one who files a soldier's declaratory statement for a 
tract covered by the prior settlement right of another that is sub
sequently asserted in the form of an entry will not defeat the pre
ferred right of a, who successfully attacks said entry. xx-334 

Whatever preferred right may exist on the cancellation of the entry 
under attack, is defeated by an intervening proclamation by the 
President declaring the establishment of a forest reservation that 
includes the land embraced within the contested entry. . 

XIX-489j xxx-6 
Acquires no right by a contest against an entry of lands reserved on 

account of a railroad grant, that will defeat the right of the entry
man, who is in possession as a licensee, to purchase the hmd under 
the provisions of section 3, act of September 29, HlHO, and the 
amendatory act of January 23,1896. XXlv-406 
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Land in the occupancy of an Indian is not subject to entry, and a 
('ontest against an entry of land so excluded from disposition will 
confer no right upon the, that will prevent the Department from 
subsequently holding the land in reservation, with a view to it.'! 
allotment to the Indian. xxlv-413 

iving a prefer 
ed to Indian 

the successf 
r which trust 

ully attaeks an ng a tract wit 
awal for a pu on, made afte 

was allowed, does not thereby secure a right that will exclude said 
tract from the reservation. XVIII-523 

Right of, in the nature of an adverse claim that will defeat eq uitable 
action on the entry. 1-78 

Who, in exercising his preference right, locales a soldiers' additional 
ertiticate upo rmerly covere 
, and thereaf belief that th 
tive, locates ers' additiona 

nd, does not t any rights se 
n. 

An occupant of a town lot WIthIn an abandoned town-sIte claIm 
acquires no right by his occupancy that will defeat the preferred 
right of one who successfully contests the town-site claim; nor 
will the homestead application of such occupant, tendered during 
the pendency of said contest, operate as a bar to the exercise of 

d right. 

00 See Practice. 

00 Accounts. 
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the charge by irrefragable evidence and tender a return of the 
consideration received. xv-451 
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Oredit Entry, See £1lt1Y, sub-title No. Vll. 
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Cultivation. See Final Proof, sub-titles Nos. x, xn, and XIV; Home
stead; Preemption. 

Planting a crop with no expectation or intention of securing a. return 
therefrom is not compliance with the law in the matter of. 

XXlI-205 
Of a tract under authority of a railroad company that has no right 

thereto confers no right as against others. XI-559 

Death. See (](mteat, sub-title No. V; Evidence, sub-titles Nos. V 
and VI. , 

Decision. See Judgment; Jurisdiction; LMul DepO/l'tment; Rea Ju
dicata. 

In the prepal'8.tion of, for the signature of the SecretH:ry or Commis
sioner, where prior opinions are cited, the reference should be to 
the volumes published by the Department, if such opinions 01' 

decisions are found therein. 111-419 
Publication of a departmental, in the Land Decisions is not equivalent 

to an official promulgation thereof. xn-252 
Of the local officers should be signed by both if they concur in the 

conclusions reached. xn-642 
If, throngh inadvertence, either the register or receiver fail to sign 

an ol'inion that is in fact the opinion of both, the signature may 
lx:. ~ attached, nunc pro fiunc, at any time before the record is 
transmitted. ' xn-642 

Of the Department in matters of procedure is notice to all parties, 
equally with the rules of practice. Xln-635 

Will not be made on hypothetical cases or questions irregularly 
presented. 11-765; IV-310, 389, 393, 451; v-258; Ix-194 

Of the local office are not effective until passed in review by the 
General Land Office. 111-567; v-246 

Appeal will no+, lie from the promulgation of a departmental. xv-1oo 
Decisions of the, officers of the land department made within the 

scope of their a,uthority are generally conclusive everywhere, 
except when reco~sidered by way of appeal within the Department. 

xm-15 
Of the local officers as to the facts is entitled to special consideration, 

and the fact that they personally inspected the premises adds to 
the value of their conclusion. xVI-95 

Of lqca.l officers as to matters of fact entitled to special consideration. 
Ix-135; VI-225, 330, 660 

Declaratory Statement. See Entrg, sub-title ./)68t.,",.t La!nd; Filing; 
Homestead, sub-title Soldier8. 
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DedicatioD. 
Of land for municipal uses under statutory proceedings divests the 

government of title. x-375 
Of land may be made by the United States. x-375 
By the proceedings under the act of' September 26, 1850, title was 

passed to the village of Sault Ste. Marie of the land set apart for 
cemetery purposes, and on the inc.orporation of the village said 
title vested in the municipal authorities. x-375 

Deed. 
From husband to wife recognized as valid if authorized under the' 

laws of the State in which the land is situated. 
IV-355,432; vm-502; xn-244, 455 

Though absolute on its face, may be shown to have been given as a 
mortgage. XIV-537 

Though in form a, may be treated as testamentary in character. 
xx-428 

DepoeltiOD. See Evidence. 

Deputy Mineral Surveyor. See Land Department. 

Deputy U. S. Surveyor. See Land Department. 

Desert Land. See Application,' Oontest,. Entry,· Final Proof, sub
titles Nos. XI and XII; Water Right. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. STATE SELECTIONS. 

1. GENERALLY. 

Circular regulations, June 27, 1887. v-708 
The act of March 3, 1875, providing for the entry of, in Lassen 

county, California, is repealed by the amendatory act of March 
3, 1891. xVI-467 

Land which, one year with another for. a series of years, will not, 
without irrigation, make a fair return to the careful, ordinarily 
skillful, and industrious husbandman, is. 11-19,20 

Land which produces a crop, though an inferior one, whether of 
grass, wheat, barley, or other crop to which the soil and climate 
are adapted, which is a fair reward for the expense of producing 
it, is not. n-UJ 

Annual rainfall taken into consideration in determining whether 
land is desert in character. xxVIn-501 

Though it may appear that the productiveness i8 increased by irri
gation, such fact does not establish the desert character of land. 

VII-425 
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Land that without irrigation will produce grass in paying quantities 
is not subject to desert entry. 11-18; IV-33; vm-163; x-169 

A tract bordering on a stream and containing living springs, and 
that includes land that produces a natural grow.th of grass in pay
ing quantities, and trees of native growth, is not subject to desert 
entry. vII-180; x-558; XI-206 

An entry should not he allowed of land on each side of living water, 
in the absence of the clearest proof of the desert character of the 
land. XXVII-12S 

lALnd that produces a natural growth of timber is not subject to 
desert entry, and it is immaterial whether such timber is of value 
or otherwise. v-595; vU-425; xII-34; xv-~71 

A natural growth of timber occupying a narrow non-irrigable ridge 
that fomis a small part of a tract embraced within a desert entry 
will not 00 held to defeat the entry. xxu-412 

A growth of mesquite trees will not exclude land from desert entry 
if it appears that said land will not, without irrigation, produce 
an agricultural crop. vI--662 

LandR partly desert and partly agricultural can not be entered under 
the desert act. Iv-S3 

Clear proof 88 to the character of the land required where the field 
notes describe it as "first-rate" and the plat shows a. river cross
ing the section. IV-261 

Strong proof will be required to establish the desert character of 
land returned as "good" or "first-rate" bottom land. vn-425 

That the land was at one time included within a hay reservation 
raises a presumption against its non-desert character, but such 
presumption is not conclusive. x-S13 

Reclaimed land not subject to entry. Iv-165; XIV-194 
Case of Rivers '/). Burbank cited and distinguished. Iv-165 
Already reclaimed and held by another not subject to entry. xVI-40 
The mere fact that a tract of arid land is travcrsed hy an irrigating 

canal is not sufficient to constitute reclamation thereof, nor take 
it out of the class of lands subjeet to desert entry. XXIII-1S8 

Additional proof as to the character of land covered by an entry 
may be properly required by the Department. IX-879 

I..essen county, California, lies in a section of the country desig-
nated by Powell as" the arid region." u-21 

The degree of productiveness after irrigation does not necessarily 
determine the right of entry if the land is in fact desert and water 
sufficient for irrigation has been supplied. XIV-270 

A small amount of non-irrigable land may be included in the entry. 
v-4B1; VI-23 
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Desert Land-Continued. 
I. GENERALLy-Continued. 

An entry will not be allowed of land chiefly valuable for the saline 
deposits thereon, and practically not susceptible of reclamation 
on account of its saline chal-a.cter. xx-29!l 

A tract the greater portion of which is non-irrigable may not 1x> 
taken as. . VI-3H 

Entry not allowed to include a non-irrigable tract of eighty acres. 
vm-113 

On exclusion of non-irrigable land the entryman may elect which 
contiguous tracts he will enter. VI-3S 

In the absence of an advenle cla.im, an entry made in good faith 
will not be canceled though it includes non-irrigable land. Ix-137 

Of no consequence to the government whether the non-irrigable 
land covered by the entry is situated in one or more of the smallest 
legal subdivisions. vm-48 

The non-irrigable character of a portion of the land entered will 
not defeat the right to a patent if the land susceptible of irriga
tion is reclaimed and the remainder is of no value to the govern
ment. x-495; xXI-211 

The non-irrigable character of the greater part of a 4O-acre tract 
will not defeat an entry therefor if the land susceptible of irriga
tion is reclaimed in good faith and the remainder is valueless 
from its rocky and hilly character. 1X-204 

An entry will not be disturbed on the ground that the larger portion 
of each smallest legal subdivision is non-irrigable if the reclama
tion shown is otherwise satisfactory and the desert character of 
the land is apparent. XI-277 

If negligence does not appear, the entryman may be permitted to 
relinquish the non-irrigable part of the land covered by hi8 entry 
and submit proof for the remainder. Ix-430 

May be amended by SUbstituting a tract not included therein for 
one of the subdivisions covered by said entry where after diligent 
effort it is found impossible to effect reclamation of said subdi
VISIon. xXI-265 

The only reclamation specified in the act is by conducting water 
upon the land. m-9 

The conversion of a worthless tract into grass-bearing land consti-
tutes reclamation. 111-9 

Reclamation shown by crops actually raised. 1-26 
Fact of reclamation may be established without showing crops as 

the result of irrigation. v-120, 151; xv-535 
Is not reclaimed unless water in sufficient quantity for cultivation 

is carried upon the land. 1-26 
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The water conveyed upon the land must be in quantity sufficient to 
prepare it for cultivation. 11-692 

Reclamation iiJ an accomplished fact where the water In 8ufficient 
volume has been brought on the land, and so disposed as to render 
it available for distribution when needed. xVIII-16; XXI-211 

A water supply derived from wells located on the land may be 
accepted as sufficient if it be shown that said supply is controlled 
by the entryman, is permanent in character, and effectively used 
for the purpose of reclamation. XIII-30 

'. The present power to supply, by means of a pump and fixtures, 
water in a sufficient quantity to render the land productive, with 
due provision made for the distribution of the water, may be 
accepted as a propel' showing, though at such time no crop is 
planted on the land. XXVII-516 

Mode of irrigation not prescribed by the statute, but it should be 
such as to show good faith and reclaim the land. Ix-419 

There is no penalty provided for failure to reclaim, but in the place 
of forfeiture the purchaser is required to advance a part of the 
purchase price as an asiJurance of good faith. I1I-9 

Entry will not be disturbed where the default in reclamation is cured 
before contest is brought. III-9 

Relinquishment will be required of subdivisions not substantially 
reclaimed.' vu-253 

Failure to reclaim for four years after entry shows an entire want 
of 'good faith. 11-18 

The partial irrigation of a tract while held as a pre~mption claim by 
the entryman will not defeat his right under the desert-land act 
where substantial reclamation remained to be effected after the 
original entry. vu-374 

Partial reclamation prior to application calls for iJpecial showing as 
to the facts. - IV-165 

If taken under the homestead law, compliance with i~ terms must 
be shown. v-297 

Declaratory statement filed for, under the Lassen county act, by 
one who holds another tract under a previous filing, confers no 
right as againiJt the subsequent homestead entry of another. 

Xlv-220 
Undel' the act of August 30, 1890, a homestead entry of, subject to 

the arid-land act of 1888 is protected and may be perfected if not 
selected for a reservoir. Xlv-123 

For decisions on the price of, see PUblic Land, sub-title No. II. 

9632-02-11 
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Desert Land-Continued. 
ll. STATE SELECTIONS. 

Regulations of November 22, 1894. xx-440. 
Amended regulations of August 10, 1895. XXI-89 
Regulations of September 20, 1898. XXVII--635 
Regulations concerning the making of proof for desert lands segre-

gated under section 4, act of August 18, 1894, as amended by the 
act of June 11, 1896. xxvI-480 

A relinquishment by the State of, included in a contract made under 
section 4, act of August 18, 1894, must be executed hy the officers 
designated by the State legislature to manage and dispose of said 
lands. XXIV-569 

Under the provisions of the act of 1894, the departmental regula
tions thereunder, and the terms of the State act, the maps, and 
lists of selections shown thereby, are properly authenticated hy 
the signature of the chief clerk of the State board of land com
mISSIoners. xXIV-562 

Under the provisions of the State statute accepting the terms of the 
desert-land act of August 18, 1894, a contract on behalf of the 
State, with the United States, executed by the commissioner of 
arid lands for said State, is not valid if not approved by the gov
ernor and attorney-general of said State (Wash.). xxv-33 

The provision in the act of June 11, 1896, that patents for, may 
issue to the States when an ample supply of water is actually 
secured, without regard to settlement and cultivation, is not lim
ited to lands on which liens have been placed under said act, but 
is applicable to all lands donated by the act of August 18, 1894. 

xxvI-74 

Deserted Wife. See Oontest, sub-title No. x; Entry, sub-title No. 
xv; Homestead, sub-title No. IV; Preemption, sub-title No. III. 

Devisee. See Final Proof, sub-title Homestead. 

Diligence. 

In ascertaining the fact of cancellation of the entries must be exer-
cised by settlers on abandoned-homestead claims. 11-89 

In land claims the party who takes the initial step, if it is regularly 
followed up to patent, is deemed to have acquired the better right 
to the premises. rr-167; Iv-582; IX--444; x-228 

After filing application and depositing fees and commissions prior to 
eancellation of a prior entry, failure to enter for six months after 
cancellation shows want of ordinary diligence. rr-50 
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Diatrlct of Columbia. 
Regulations of March 31, 1894, concerning the disposition of lands 

in, under the joint resolution of February 16, 1839. XVIU-285 
Regulations of March 31, 1894, with re!:!pect to disposal of land!:! in, 

amended May 9, 1895. xx-435 

District O8lcera. See Land Department. 

Ditches. See Right of Wily. 

Divorce. See JuNjment. 

Donation. 

I. NEW MEXICO. 

II. OREGON AND W ASHINOTON. 

I. NEW MEXICO. 

Provided to secure permanent settlement and occupation of the 
country. 1-279 

Claim may he relinquished and taken hy the donee either as a home-
stead or preemption. 1-283 

Where no certificate ha.'i issued the claim can not he docketed in the 
General Land Office. 1-284 

Under the act of July 22, 1854, residence and Aettlement must be 
contemporaneou!:!, and settlement must have heen commenced 
within the time specified in said act. 1-279, 284; IV-50l 

Residence and cultivation must be in good faith. 1-297 
Under the New Mexican act selection!:! were required to be made 

prior to January 1, 1858. 1-279,284 
A claim founded upon a settlement made subsequently to January 

1, 1858, is invalid in its inception. 11-406, 407, 408; IU-189 
Where claim is invalid for want of settlement prior to .January 1, 

1858, but the claimant hal:! made b01UJ, fide improvements, he may 
be allowed to make pr~niption or homestead entry. 

11-408, 409, 410, 411, 412 
Where settlement was in fact made in 1853, though claimed as in 

1863, the notification may be amended. n-409 
The occupancy and improvements of claimant, though not of such 

character as to entitle him to the land under the donation law, 
may be protected under the homestead or preemption law. 1-284 

A relinquishment of, made by a woman, without explanation of her 
relationship to the donee, will not be accepted a.s a basis for can
cellation of the claim. IU-94 

II. OREGON AND W ASHINOTON. 

Circular of April 8, 1895, under the act of July 26, 1894. 
No entry allowed until after public l:Iurveys are made. 

xx-290 
n-446 
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Donation-Continued. 
II. OREGON AND W ASHINUToN-Continued. 

Right to the land is not perfeet and ('ompl('tc until the claimant ha.~ 
performed all the conditions imposed hy law; prior thereto he 
has but a po&;essory right. 1-279; 11-437,441, 451; m-471 

Claim under which th('re has heen due compliance with law l~onsti-
tutes an appropriation of the land. xIx-470 

A claimant who hR.'! not fully complied with the terms of the law 
hR.'! no title that can he conveyed by devise. xVl-490 

Until patent issues the Department has jurisdiction to determine 
whether the donee has complied with the requirement 'I of the law. 

xv-511 
Heirs of donee must show compliance with the law on the part of 

the ancestor. III-469 
The act of JUly 6, 1894, providing for the completion of donation 

claims, treated lands covered by donation notifications as reserved 
therehy from other disposItion. XXIII-569 

Filing notification operates to segregate the land. 1-303 
Of a married man embracing more than 320 acres is not void, but 

voidable. XXIv-4 
Consideration of the provisions in the several donation acts relating 

to notification. n--l40 
Rights of bmut fide settlers who failed in the matter of filing notifi-

cation protected by the act of 1864. 1-305 
The act of 11'150 required residence for foul' consecutive years, pro

vided checks against speculatIOn, and avoids a sale before patentj.; 
act of 1853 permitted commutation of time into money where set
tlement had been followed hy two years' residence and survey 
been made; act of 1854 reduced to one year the period of occu
pancy authorizing a purchase, but prohibited a sale except where 
there had been four years' re.'!iden('e. n-448 

The act of June 25, 18H4, was designed to place a donation claImant 
upon the same footing RoO; a claimant under the pre~mptiun law; 
that is, to give him a preferred right to the land until the time 
fixed for filing his notiee, and afterwards, if no adverse right inter
vened, to extend the preferred right to the time at which he actu
ally filed the notice. 11-443 

Failure to give notice and to prove settlement as required hy sec-
tions 6 and 7, act of 1850, defeats the claim. n--l46 

Four years' residence nre requisite to secure title by occupation. 
III-59 

The act.'.! of 1853 and 1854 grant the pl'ivilege of discontinuing the 
occupatIon required by the act of 1850 and making a payment in 
lieu thereof only to those whose claims were surveyed while their 
residence and lmltivatlOn were incomplete. JI-438 
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Donation-Continued. 
II. OREGON AND W ASHJNGTON-Continued. 

If the husband could not have become a resident before Decembcr 
1, 1850, or any time thereafter, no right was conferred upon thc 
widow by section 8 of the act of 1853. 1-296 

Improvement without residence and subsequent removal to another 
part of the State and authorized sale of improvement'i is aban
donment. 11-427 

Where settler has been driven away by hostile Indians he must 
return to the land when the caUHe of his absence ceases; otherwise 
the absence is abandonment. 11-448 

A sale of the claim prior to obtaining a complete right is an act of 
abandonment and a forfeiture of any privilege the claimant might 
have had to perfect it subsequently by a cash payment. 11-438,451 

Where claimant's affidavit asking a hearing against charges of 
abandonment ~hows non-compliance with requirements, claim will 
be canceled without hearing. 11-445 

Failure of heirs to make final proof may be held to constitute 
\ 

abandonment. 111-469 
Section 8, act of September 27, 1850, prescribes no limit as to the 

time within which the heh'S shall file proof of compliance with 
law up to the date of settler's death; a.nd the failure of the widow 
to submit such proof for a term of years does not defeat her right 
to perfect title. xVl-490 

On the death of a qualified claimant who has complied with all the 
requirements of the law in the initiation of his claim, and subse
quent maintenance thereof, up to the date of his death, the heirs 
of such claimant become qualified grantees irrespective of any 
question as to their citizenship. xx1l1-166 

Under section 8, act of ::;eptember 27, 1850, proof of compliance 
with law up to the date of the donee's death is all that is required 
in the matter of final proof on the part of the heirs, and it is not 
material in such case by whom said proof is submitted. XXIII-166 

A plea of equitable estoppel set up by intervening adverse claim
ants, as against the rights of heirs under a, on account of their 
alleged failure to assert their rights in due season, can not be con
sidered by the Department, if it finds that under the donation law 
said heirs are entitled to a patent; and especially is the Depart
ment limited to such course, in view of the fact that said law pre
scribes no limit of time within which final proof may be made by 
the claimant or his heirs at law. XXIII-166 

The provisions of the act of July 26, 1894, are not applicable to 11., 

pending before the land department at the passage of said act, 
and in which final proof had been submitted prior thereto . 

. XXIII-166 
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Donation-Continued. 
II. OREGON AND W A8HINGTON-Continued. 

The settler is the actor in securing the grant, who alone represents 
the claim until the final proofs are made by him; his acts are the 
acb,; of his wife, his neglect her neglect, a~d his abandonment her 
abandonment. 11-80 

On the death of claimant certificate should issue in the name of the 
heirs at law. 1-291, 304 

There is no authority for partitioning the land among the donees in 
the event of the claimant's death. 1-293 

Where an alien claimant, having declared his intention to become a 
citizen, died before naturalization, his possessory right descended 
to his heirs and patent properly issued to them. 11-439 

On the death of the settler a new grant is made by the statute to the 
heirs at law, including the widow if there is one, and proof of com
pliance with the law up to the time of his death is sufficient. 1-293 

Though the claimant may be entitled at date of settlement to dllim 
320 acres, as a married man, if his wife dies before the period of 
occupancy has been completed, certificate can issue for but 160 
acres. VII-545 

Where the claimant, as a married man, claimed 320 acres he may be 
allowed to relinquish so as to approximate 160 acres and retain his 
improvements in the event that his wife dies before the period of 
occupancy has been completed. vll-545 

The Land Office should render decision on each application under 
section 5 of the act of July 17, 1854, such decision to be final in 
the absence of appeal. IV-103 

On approval the case to be sent to the Department for final action. 
Iv-103 

Under section 5, act of July 17, 1854, orphans left within the Ter
ritory are entitled to a quarter section of land if the parent at the 
time of death was qualified to initiate a claim under the donation 
law. Ix-~34 

The word "orphan," as used in the fifth section of the act of July 
17, 1854, means a child under twenty-one years of age bereft of 
both parents on or before the date when the donation acts expired. 

VI-596 
Children not entitled under the fifth !!ection of the act of July 17, 

1854, if either or both parents have received a. v-427 
There is no right in the parenb,; or their children (as orphan heirs) 

to initiate a claim if the death of the parents occurs before they 
reach the State (Oregon). :x.vl-202 
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DoDation-Continued. 
II. OBEooN AND W ASHINGTON-Continued: 

The act of August 6, 1888, confirms claims that were "set oft' to 
orphans of claimants," regardless of the qualifications of the origi
nal claimants; if at the date of said act there is no adverse claim 
and there h8.8 been due occupation and cultivation of the land. 

XIII-51 
An adverse right existing at the date of the act of August 6, 1888, 

defeats the confirmation of a claim thereunder. XVI-202 
The cla.im of a widow who showed residence and cultivation for four 

years is not recognized 8.8 falling within the provisions of section 
5, act of September 27, 1850, the same being limited to "white 
male citizens. " 111-74 

Amendment of claim, on completion of residence, to include other 
land not permitted. 1-303 

Patent to but one claim can issue to any person in his own right. 
1-292 

Patent can not issue for land within the formal claim of another, 
though such action is sought as the result of an agreement between 
the parties. 1-294 

On the proper relinquishment of the tract erroneously included 
within the patent a reissue will be made in accordance with the 
official survey. 111-139 

Patent will not be reissued changing boundary lines and granting a 
greater quantity of land on the showing made. 1I1-15 

Dureas. 
Actual violence not necessary to constitute. VI-616; VII-249 
Threats to constitute, must be such as are calculated to operate on 

a person of ordinary firmness in such a manner as to inspire a 
just fear of the loss of life or great bodily injury. ' 

Ix-22; XXVII-555 
Peaceably building a house within twenty-five feet of another (both 

near a spring) is not in itself an act of intimidation. 11-630 
A deed executed under duress treated 8.8 null and void. n-86 
Judicial restraint does not interrupt the continuity of residence. 

v-6; vn-532; xv-550 
If threats of personal violence are alleged 8.8 an excuse for non

compliance with law, it should appear that there was rea.sonable 
ground to fear personal injury. xlV-65; XXII-280 

By judicial restraint can not be successfully pleaded for the rein
statement of an entry canceled for failure to submit final proof 
within the statutory period where an intervening adverse claim 
exiRts. xv-550 
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Duress-Continued. 
A plea of, set up to avoid the withdrawal of a contest can not be 

accepted where it appeartl that the contestant su~equently rati
fies the act of withdrawal in the absence of any threats 01' fears 
of violence. XVII-373 

In determining whether IL plea of, is good, the age and physical con
dition of the party setting up such plea may properly be 
considered.. xxvl-616 

Eminent Domain. 
In the exerci~e of, a state may condemn for public purposes, under 

proper procedure, lands embraced within Indian allotments. 
XIx-24 

Entry. See Alienation,. Application,. OonteJJtant, sub-title Pr~fri'ence 
Right,. Equitable Adjudication,. .Final Proof,. ReUnquishme1lt. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. EFFECT OF. 

Ill. APPROXlIIATION. 

IV. JOINT. 

V. AMENDMENT. 

VI. SEOOND. 

VII. REINSTATEMENT. 

VIII. SUBJECT TO PREFERENCE RIGHT. 

IX. LAND RESERVED FROM. 

X. CANCELLATION. 

XI. By EMPLOYE OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

XII. DESERT LAND. 

XIII. HOMESTEAD. 

XIV. PREtMPTION. 

XV. TnmER CULTURE. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Manner of making, under homestead, pre~mption, and timber-cul-
ture laws. General circular of March 20, 1883. 1-656 

On land returned as swamp. Circular of December 13,1886. v-279 
Regulations of April 27, 1891, under the first six sections of the act 

of March 3, 1891, with a copy of said act. xII-405 
The limitation in acreage prescribed by the act of August 30, 1890, 

applies equally to all the land laws and restricts the applicant to 
320 acres in the aggregate. XII-81 

Of land, valuahle only for the timber and stone thereon, should not 
be included in the maximum amount of lands that may be 
acquired under the limitation imposed by the act of August 30, 
1890, as construed by the subsequent act of March 3, 1891. 

xlx-299 
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EbrtIy-Continued. 
L GENERALLY-Continued. 

The provisions of the act of August 30, 1890, are prospective in 
character. XII-81 

Papers pertaining to, belong to the pennanent files of the General 
Land Office. v-258 

Is made on land subject thereto when the application, affidavit, and 
fees are placed in tbe hands of the proper officer. IV-463; VIII-226 

Not effected by application and preliminary affidavit unaccompa-
nied by tbe legal fees. VIII-224 

Allowed in accordance with departmental rulings should not be can-
celed. v-261, 292, 641; 

VI-225j VII-75j vrn-399, 535j Ix-622; x-loo 
Must remain of record until relinquished or canceled (on contest or 

failure to make final proof) in regular proceedings. II-91 
Failure to properly note of record in the local office does not defeat 

the effect of an entry. XIV-242 
Tbe right of one who duly enters a tract of land, and pays the fees 

and commission required by law, can not be defeated by the fact 
that the records of the local office fail to show the entry. 

xxvlII-335 
Absence of record in the General Land Office showing allowance of, 

will not defeat rights secured by the submission of proof and 
issuance of final receipt. . xIV-349; xVI-187 

Right to make, not considered in the absence of an application for 
specific tract. IV-310j VII-2M; Ix-194 

Must stand in the true name of the entryman. VI-329 
Not invalid because allowed outside of office bours. VI-l 
It is not invalid because allowed by the receiver, in the absence of 

the register, where both offices are filled at such time, and the 
register on his return approves the action of the receiver. 

XXVIII-I; 
Local officers sbould use all means of knowledge at l'ommand in 

ascertaining the validity of an entry. m-222 
Local officenl to consider objections to an entry. 111-334 
Strict enforcement of the law with reference to, in order to prevent 

abuses. 111-152 
Should not be made for land under a subdivisional description not 

shown by the public surveys. xVI-424 
By contestant of a homestead entry may be for part of the land and 

contiguous land. 11-289 
By contestant of a timber-culture entry is restricted to land in con

test unless less than 160 acres, when contiguous land may Ix
included. II-28il 
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Entry-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Covering tracts of land upon the opposite side of a meandered 
stream, allowed in accordance with existing practice, will not be 
disturbed. v-64Ij vIII-62j XIV-5UI 

The rule now followed, with respect to the non-contiguity of tract"! 
lying on both sides of a meandered slough, will not be applied to 
a tract surveyed and entered under a practice that authorized II 

sub-division of such description and the entry thereof. xx-230 
Should not be allowed for land on both sides of an existing mean-

dered stream. xn-73; xv-98, 342 
Of'lands lying on both sides of a meandered stream will not be dis

turbed where it is shown by the records of survey that such stream 
should not have been meandered. xII-556; xXI-7 

Canceled in part on account of embracing land on both sides of a 
meandered stream, may be reinstated, in the absence of any 
adverse claim, it appealing that said stream is not in fact 
meandered within the meaning of the law and regulations. 

xIx-463 
May stand intact though it includes tracts that according to the 

public survey are non-contiguous, by reason of their lying on 
both sides of a meandered lake, where it appears that said tracts 
in fact form a fractional quarter section, and where the rights of 
the entryman are entitled to an equitable consideration. xIx-297 

May stand intact as to the agricultural tracts, though they are ren
dered non-contiguous by a segregation survey made necessary by 
a mineral discovery after the original entry was made. Ix-l43 

Embracing tracts that are non-contiguous by reason of a prior min
ing claim can not be perfected as to any part thereof where resi
dence and improvements have been confined to a small tI"3Ct not 
contiguous to the main body of land. XVIII-HI 

When found to embrace non-contiguous tracts the entryman should 
be called upon to elect which tract he will relinquish; and if the 
entryman fails to take action the entry may be canceled as to such 
tracts as may be deemed proper, having due regard to interests 
shown by incumbrancers. XXIv-805 

Embracing non-contiguous tracts may be referred to the board of 
equitable adjudication where the non-contiguity is caused by the 
cancellation of a part of the entry on account of the prior adverse 
right of another, and the original entry is made in ignorance of 
said adverse right. xv-U9; XXIII-38 

Tracts of land cornering on each other are not within the rule of 
contiguity. v-683; vI-62lj xI-367 

There is no law authorizing, of subme'·ged landlol lying within a navi-
gable stream. xIX-505 
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Entry-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Allowed in accordance with the plat in the local office may stand 
with a view to approval when the plat in the General Land Office 
ha." been corrected. xv-395 

M.ade in the interest of another i~ fraudulent and must be canceled. 
xxm-l40 

Secured through fraudulent and :-;peculative eontest is invalid. 
x-402 

Rights under, lost through failure to act in good faith. Ix-527 
Whether fraudulent or speculative, not determined hy a fixed rule. 

v-3l3 
Legality of, will be considered by the Department when before it 

for action, though the character of the entry, when made, was 
known to the General Land Office. VI-371 

A specific right of, accorded by departmental decision must be exer
cised within the period designated in the absence of good reason 
shown for delay. xm-205 

Where by the decision of the General Land Office the right to enter 
a certain tract is recognized, but no time is fixed in said decision 
within which such entry shall be made, the right so allowed may 
be lost if not asserted within a reasonable time. xXVI-268 

In a case of conflict arising through a change of subdivisional 
descriptions, caused by a resurvey and the local office taking 
action without reference thereto, the rights of the prior entry
man are superior. ' XIII-219 

Right of, not defeated by the adverse claim of one holding under a 
quitclaim deed from the State. xII-519 

Of land relinquished will not be questioned, so far as the status of 
the land at the date of the entry is concerned, where Imch relin
quishment is shown, prima fam:e, to have been executed by the 
only qualified heir, and the statutory life of the entry thus relin
quished has expired. xxu-4J5 

Made by a contestant, on a relinquishment, during the pendency of 
a second contest charging the disqualification of the original entry
man and collusion with the first contestant, may be permitted to 
stand, where it appears that the allegations in said contest are not 
supported by the evidence. xXlx-2J 1 

II. EFFECT OF. 

Effect of, relates back to the proper initial steps. 1-461 
Reserves the land from the operation of an executive order creating 

an Indian reservation. XIv-589 
Allowance of, segregates the land, even though the entry may not 

be made of record, and the failure of the local officers to plaee the 
entry of record will not affect the rights of the entryman. XI-356 
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Entry-Continued. 
II. EFFECT of-Continued. 

In the case of, that is not of record in the local office, the land cov
ered themby must be held as open to settlement and appropria
tions subject only to whatever rights may exist on the part of 
such entryman. X-59; xxu-680 

A primo, fooie valid entry of record operates as a reservation of the 
land. 1-362; 11-98; m-169, 217, 229; 

IV-210, 892, 441, 457, 586; v-174; vl-158,425; vIII-248, 528 
Appropriates the tract against one alleging a superior claim until 

his rights have been finally determined. 11-84 
Homestead or timber-culture, appropriates the land absolutely. 

1-30, 862, 449; III-218; vlI-l40 
Regularly made, though not for land subject thereto, while of record 

segregates the land. vl-819 
Primo, facie valid (made by married woman) while of record reserves 

the land from other disposition. XVI-180 
Valid entry segregate!! the tract, and it is not again subject to claim 
(p~mption) until the entry is lawfully canceled. 11-294 

Prima facie valid soldiers' additional, while on record, segregates 
the land and pre~ludes the allowance of a pr~mption filing there
for. xm-297 

Made by an alien is not void, but voidable, and segregates the land 
included therein from the public domain while of record. 

IV-564; xlI-345; xxn-l24 
Made by a person previously adjudged insane is void oJ; initio. 

xm-541 
A voidable entry while of record is an appropriation of the land. 

m-446, 506; v-U8 
Exceeding 160 acres is voidable only, and while of record is an 

appropriation of the land. Iv-92, 441 
Void, no segregation of the land. IV-449 
If void, will not exclude the land from the incipient appropriation 

of a legal applicant. III-18t 
Void, no bar to the legal application of the person who made such 

entry. Iv-467 
Is notice of the land claimed, and possession must be limited thereby 

as against subsequent settlers. 1-457 
When attacked, will be presumed valid. IV-62, 80; IX-588 
Made under section 2, act of May 28, 1880, on payment of one-fourth 

of the purchase price and submission of proof, operates as a seg
regation of the land, subject to forfeiture if the subsequent pay
ment.o; are not made. xIII-524 
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Bn1:ry-Continued. 
n. EFFEGr of-Continued. 

The allowance of an entry under general laws proviciing for the dis
posal of the public lands, the final approval thereof .for patenting, 
and the issue of patent thereon, if> an adjudication hy the land 
department that the lands entered are of the character and class 
suhject to such entry, and necessarily determines that they had 
not been previously granted or otherwise appropriated. xxx~26 

Ill. APPROXIMATION. 

A quarter section is, under the homestead laws, 160 licres, and in 
fractional sections an entry must approximate 160 acres as nearly 
as practicable. 11-129; Iv-92, 441 

One quarter, approximately of the number of acres in any section, 
may be entered under the timber-culture set. XIII-53 

Timber-culture entry may embrace a technical quarter section with-
out reference to its rela.tion to the entire section. xI-378 

May embrace a "quarter section," platted as such, regardless of the 
actual area. VI-797; vn-20j x-U6; XIII-520 

When the excess above 160 acres is less than the deficiency would be 
if the subdivision were excluded, it may be included in a home
stead entryj where it is greater it must be excluded. 

11-88j m-459 
Emhracing tracts in two or more quarter sections must approximate 

160 acres 88 nearly as practicahle without requiring a division of 
the smallest legal subdivision. VIII-205 

The rule of approximation will be applied to a homestead entry that 
embraces fractional subdivisions in two sections. XVII-205 

Embracing tracts in different quarter sec~ions is limited in acreage 
and must approximate 160 acres. VII-20j x~2, 524, 587 

Rule of approximation applied only where the entry is of parts of 
different quarter sections. VI-797 

Approximation required though the land had passed to a purchaser 
for a valuable consideration. v-154 

Exc.eption to the rule requiring approximation in acreage made in 
case of settlement before survey with valuable improvements on 
each subdivision. v-295, 298 

Exceptions to the rule requiring approximation recognized where 
valuable improvements would be disturbed or other like injury 
follow the relinquishment of a subdivision. x-587 

Containing an excess over 160 acres may stand where it approxi-
mates such area as nearly as may be without destroying the con
tiguity of the tracts embraced therein. xlI-356 
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Entry-{',ontinued. 

ill. ApPROXIMATION-Continued. 

Rule of approximation will not be enforced where it operates to 
deprive the entryman of hi!'! improvementl,i and the difference 
between the excess and the deficiency is but slight. 

xlV-222; xxvIl-78, 305 
Rule requiring approximation waived in case of settlement before 

survey with valuable improvements on each subdivision and non
cultivable land faIling within the claim on survey. v-63l 

An additional, of a contiguous subdivision under section 5, act of 
March 2, 1889, iI~ not defeated hy excessive acreage if the amount 
taken by both entries approximates 160 acres, as nearly as may 
be, without loss of the improvements or destroying the contiguity 
of the tracts entered. xm-610 

May stand as made where the differenee between the excess and the 
deficiency that would be caused by approximation is slight. 

vm-79 
Allowed in violation of the rule of approximation segregates the 

land covered thereby, but i'l suhject to attack. VIn-205 
Approximation not required under a rC8urvey where the entry as 

made under the original survey was not in violation of the rule. 
xv-449 

IV. JOINT. 
Final proof must be submitted before the award of joint. VI-826 
.Toint entry only allowed where the boundary of the prior location 

excludes a portion of a legal subdivision. 1-414 
Joint, allowed where settlers prior to survey have improvement'J on 

the same legal subdivisions. vl-138, 826 
A joint, can not be allowed where there is hut one residence and set 

of improvements maintained and oeeupied in common by the 
parties, with the intention to take separate tracts when the land is 
open to entry. xlx-236 

Joint, not determined hy the amount or character of the improve-
ment'J. VI-138 

Joint, may he allowed in case of conflicting settlements prior to 
I'urvcy. 111-609; Iv-520; v-605; x-234; xm-335 

Joint, not allowed unless the settlement was prior to the llurvey in 
the field. vm-536 

Where settlement preceded survey and the parties had rc("ognized 
a boundary line as indicating their possessory rights, joint entry 
was allowed. Iv-27, 230 

Joint entry allowed in ('.ase of conflicting homestead I"ettlements 
where there is an agreed boundary lim'. 11-104, 150, 585 

.Joint entry not allowed in case of conflicting homestead settlements 
prior to survey. 1-414 
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IV .• JOI d. 

ENT 

Joint, not allowed for land settled upon after survey. 1V-410 
L nder an award of joint entry the parties are not- authorized to 

divide equally the forty acres in dispute and enter the same in 
at'cordance with such partition. VIl-3 

If either party refuse to make, the other may enter according to his 
filin 

An al es prior to 8U 

tion to become a ci 
IS e e joint. 

eld and tiles 
pproval of the 

Confl' ent rights a r to survey 
adjusted by allowing either settler to enter the entire tract, on 
condition that he tenders the other No :written agreement to convey 
to him that portion of the land covered by his rightful occupation. 

vI-826; vII-3; vIII-536; x-234; xm-19, 335 
.A written agreement to convey to the other the land covered by his 

occ fficiently expl ws the depar 
awa xm 

In ea.-. ng settlement g through a 
1\1'1 ocation of a , an equitable 
tion met may be m give each p 
improvements, though one of them settled after survey. 

xVIII-297 
.Toint, allowed under section 2274, R. S., in case of refusal to enter 

under an agreement to convey. vu-3 
The extent of joint, allowed hy section 7, act of July 23, 1866, is 

mea joint occupan ies, and only . 
suc isions as are r ust their cote 
bou 

In the n of joint, un act of .July 2 
eac tIed to enter f the land de 
his ongma purcha.~e and separate occupatIon. vI-4J4 

V. AMENDMENT. 

Regulations with respect to amendment 01. VIII-l 87 
The right to an amendment of, lies within the di:;;cretion of the offi· 

cers charged with the disposition of the public land. I1I-15i 
The 1 g the amendm ally construed 

De iculal'ly wher orance or misi 
tion n is misled as and no adver. 
has xx 

Amen allowed exee easons shown. 
Iv-36S; vu-298 
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Entry-Continued. 
V. AMENDMENT-Continued. 

Where amendment it! authorized. sixty days only are allowed for 
making it. 11-206 

Amendment of, not allowed in the local office. 111-471 
An Ilpplication under section 2372, R. S., for the amendment of a. 

cash entry must he Impported by the affidavit of the original pur
chaser or his legalrepresentath·e. XIx-112 

. The written opinion of the local offieers, as provided in 8ection 2372, 
R. S., may be required, out of due caution, in case of application 
for amendment of timber-culture. vl-644; VII-364 

In applications for amendment the written opinion of the local offi· 
cers, a.'I provided for in section 2372, R. S., may be properly 
required in entries not expressly included within said t!tatute. 

vu-l55 
The right under section 2372, R. B., to amend an entry "where the 

certificate of the original purchaser has not been a.'lSigned. or his 
right in any way transferred." io.; not defeated by the entryman's 
sale of the land where he subsequently acquires title thereto. 

XXVII-252 
Can not be amended under section 2372, R. S., if the celtificate of 

the original pUl'chaser has been assigned. or his right transferl·ed. 
xxm-389 

An intervening adverse claim of record bars the allowance of an 
amendment under the provisions of section 2372, R. S. xxm-389 

If the evidence in support of an application fol' a.mendment is not 
satisfactory, the ca.'Ie may he remanded for further showing under 
the rule requiring a written opinion from the local officers. 

vII-l!;5 
Distinction between amendment and second entry. VI-505 
On application to amend it should be shown that the tract covered 

by the proposed amendment it! the same as that originally selected 
after personal inspeetion, and that the errol' was made through 
no fault of the entryman. 111-362; vII-219, 363 

Application fOl amendment should show what efforts were made to 
learn the true description of the land and how the mistake 
occurred. vu-44 

Amendment allowed on due showing of ~nl'h care as a man of ordi-
nary prudence would exercise. 1-457; vl-355, 7~5 

May be amended so as to take the lunds intpnded to be entered where 
the mistake is satisfactorily explain('d. 

v-5M, 583; vl-505, 644, 785; VII-155 
May be so amended as to include a tract covered by the applicant's 

settlement and originally intpnded to be entered, but not so taken 
on account of misinformation a~ to it~ true statns. XVIII-213 
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Entry-Vontinued. 
V. AMENDMENT-Continued. 

May be amended to include an adjacent traet that was not sun-eyed 
at the date of said entry, but WIIS covered by the original settle
ment claim of the homesteader. xIx-l77 

May be so amended as to indude land originally selected by. tho 
entryman, and improved, but not embraced within his entry for 
the reason that it was not then surveyed, and he believed that he 
would be entitled to make an additional entry thereof when sur
veyed. xlx-43 

A homesteader who enters 120 acres, and contests an, emhracing an 
adjacent 4O-acre tract, may, in the event of success, be permitted 
to so amend as to include said forty acres, where by sllch action 
he secures the land originally intended to be entered. xxvI-663 

May be amended to embrace an additional adjacent tract that WIIS at 
the date of the original entry included in the existing entry of 
another, where "lUch amendment corre...;ponds with the original 
settlement claim, and no adverse daim exists. xxvl-69 

A settler who makes entry for part of the land covered by his settle
ment claim, and contests a prior entry covering the remainder, may 
be permitted to amend his first entry, so as to include the whole of 
his original claim, on the successful termination of his contest. 

xxv-2i6 
The right of a party t.o change so lIS to embrace other lands, on the 

ground that his entry, through an erroneous survey, does not 
cover the land intended to be taken, can not be recognized, where 
the entry wa.s made with knowledge of the facts, carried to patent, 
and adverse rights have intervened that, by the record, are not in 
conllict with said entry. xx-l24 

Applk-ation for amendment of, based on the grollnd that the desired 
tract was not subject to appropriation at date of original applica· 
tion, not granted. v-534~ vlI-261; x-419 

The right to amend, so a.<; to include a tract that was omitted there
from in the belief that it was not public land, will not be recog
nized, where no effort if> made to ascertain the true status of the 
land on the records of the 10('al office. XXI-556 

The right of amendment can not be recognized on behalf of one who 
makes an entry, and takes less than he might have taken, had he 
informed himself of the status of the records of the local office. 

xx-ISH 
Amendment not authorized unless it appears that the r('cord fuils to 

express the original intention of the entryman. I1I-362~ Ix-3iS 
May he amended in accordance with the originul applimtion wh('re 

the amount was improperly restricted by the locul office. YlII-58 

9632-02--12 
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Can not be amended so as to embrace all additional tract where the 
entry as originally made covers the land intended to he taken. 

xv-548 
Can not be amended for land not intended to be originally entered. 

and the rep<'al of the tim~r-culture Iwt precludes a second entry 
id tract. 
, may be aHo 

"ered but eigh 
r new entry al 

'es where the h 

. of non-contig 

By way of, an entry as made through error of local office aHowed to 
stand, though not for land originally applied for. IV-l1:t 

Amendment allowed where the error It rose through the fault of the 
local offic~. Iv-112 

May be so amended, in the absence of ad,"erse claim, as to a"oid con-
e subsequent e er, though tak 
plied for, whe i8 manifest an 
by error of t 

urling throug lay be cured. 
ble, may be c he interventio 

claim. v-24B, 394; vI-425; vIII-l; x-bl 
Amendment of, to correspond with settlement allowed. 

I-l5~1; IIl-l57, 418; vIl-l59; xXI-372 
May be amended so 3.'l to embra<'e the land ('overed by the aetual 

settlement and improvements of the entryman; and such right is 
. 'ntervening ad . nade with a fu 

hange from on 
e of an inter 
y havc been t 

vII-387; xx 
ther can not 
e right, even 
l' on the tract 

or. XXII-58 
May he amended to correspond with settlement, as against an inter

vening entryman, if priorty of settlement is shown hy the appli
cant, and it does not appenr that he is estopped hy his own acts 
from setting up his right as against the adverse daimant. 

T f an appli('at 
land departme 
on, the relatio 
Ollle such as to 

. nequitable, it 

XXIv-l35' xxv-5Q 6 
rests largely i 
e, during the 
iCRnt, or of an 
owance of the 

Right of amendment defeated hy an intelTening ad,"el'se claim. 
II-3~, 577; vu-42S; xVI-3l3, 424 
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""'here an entryman fail", to SCl'ure th(· land seleeted by him, and a 
part of the lands intended to be taken is included in the interven
ing entry of another, he may be permitted to amend by substitut
ing for the trac~ entered 80 mueh of the lands intended to be 
taken 0.8 remains open to entry, and make up the remainder from 
adjacent unappropriated land. xXVII-17 

Amendment of timber culture, governed by the tlamc rule as that 
under which homestead entries are amended. VI-355 

Amendnient of, is an e.-e parte proceeding after priorities have been 
determined. Ix--455 

Amendment of, not granted in the absence of good faith. 1--456 
An amended entry founded on a misrepresentation of the fact.~ 

should be canceled. 11-576 
Application for amendment of, does not excuse failure to comply 

with the law. v-349 
On a.pplication to amend, a mortgagee may submit evidence showing 

that the final proof did in fact apply to the land covered by the 
claimant's settlement and not that embraced within the final 
certificate. VI-834 

There is no authority for the amendment of a patented, fOI' the 
benefit of a transferee. xXI-.!J7 

The right to amend, so tkI to include other land therein ca.n not be 
exercised by one holding thereunder as transferee. XXI...ul 

Allowed for adjacent land whereon the entryman had accidentally 
cut timber. 11-808 

Amendment of, allowed as against an adverse occupant who takes 
forcible possession with full know lege of the claimant's right. 

XI-394 
Where one enters a tract by mistake and intentionally settles on 

and improve!; another tract prior to act of May 14, 1880, he must 
amend his entry before intervention of a valid adverse right. 

11-575 
Where settler entered the wrong tract by mistake and failed to 

reside on either tract by reason of his wife's sickness, he may 
amend so as to embrace the tract originally selected if no adverse 
rights have meanwhile attached to it. n-170 

The heir of a deceased homesteader can not secure an amendment 
of the original by a new entry under section 2, act of March 2, 
1889. x\'1-350 

Allowed after contest commenced where the tract was by mi8t~' 
entered as an original instead of an adjoining farm homestea . 
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Pending applications for amendment.'! should he adjudicated upon 
their merits and under the practice het'etofore prevailing. YII-155 

On allowance of amendment after patent reconveyance of the land 
improperly patented is required. VIlI-303 

An application to amend, should not be allowed without a hearing, 
where the entry as amended conflicts with the intervening entry 
of another. xx-41 

An application to amend an entry doeR not in iL>elf operate to ren
der said entry void from the date of sU(~h application, or release 
the lands covered thereby from appropriation. XXVII-62 

VI. SECOND. See HO'11'W8tead, sub-title No. XIV; Oldalwma LanWi. 
Instructions of June 27, 1900, under act of June 5, 1900, relating to 

second homestead entries. xxx-374 
Right to make second, not coDl:lidered without application for specifi(~ 

tract. Iv-31O, 4:51; VII-" 

An official certificate of the register all to the truthfulness of Ie 
applicant may be accepted in lieu of the corroboratory aft" .. it 
required in the case of an application to make second, where the 
failure to furnish such affidavit is I:I8.tisfactorily explained 

The right to make second, will not be considered in the all 
application to enter in due form. 

The right to make second, only allowed after careful: 

~IV-16 

.ceof an 
XIv-564 

-,tiny. 
IiI-161 . 

Second, allowed prior to the actual cancellation of tlte first, though 
irregular, may stand, in the absence of other ob;' ion. 

XXIII-440 
On allowance of second, the first must be relill' ed. vm-429 
On allowance of second, the entryman should required to state 

under oath that the relinquishment of the fi· s not for the benefit 
of another. vm-507 

The right to make a second will not be accorded to one who relin-
quishes his prior entry on account of a "ney consideration or its 
equivalent, xxIII-87 

Made in good faith for 160 acre'l, when tLle entryman was entitled to 
take but eighty acres, is illegal only as to the excess, and the 
entryman may be allowed to retair the eighty 011 which his im
provements are situated, and relinquish the remainder. 

XXVIII-ll 
1. application for lands not intended to be taken under the original 

';l'y is for the privilege of making a 8econd entry and not for the 
~t of amendment. Ix-207 
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Second, should not be allowed through the process of amendment. 
v-505 

Second. allowed under the same principle that governs the allowance 
of a Sf'cond tiling. vI-290, 362 

Failure to exercise the right once accorded to make the second, will, 
in the absenee of explanation, predude favorable action on a sub
sequent applk-ation of a similar character. Ix-3S3 

Second, not allowed in the absence of due care in selecting and 
entering the land desired. VI-353 

An application for, based on the alleged worthless character of the 
tnu·t covered by the existing entrr, will not be granted, where it 
appears that the applicunt did not make a personal examination 
of said tract prior to making entry thereof. xlx-483; xXVI-23 

Second, may not he made hy one who relinquishes the tirst because 
it does not cover the land selected and fails to show that the 

.\ alleged error can not be corrected. XIV-564 
19ht to make second. recognized on relinquishment of the 6rst, 

I ' ''''hi(~h wa.~ illegal beeause of eonflict. 1-45 
Sec.ond, allowed where the tirst failed through a mistake of fact as 

the character and identity of a prior record claim. - vI-362 
~l" allowed for the sitme land under changed departmental 

mil '" nffecting the status of the tnLct. IV-249 
Se('ond.f)t allowed, though 6rst was relinqui!olhed on erroneous 

advicf'" --locul office. lv-ISS 
A !oI(\('ond, under which the entryman has shown due compliance 

with law, 'nay be permitted to pass to patent, where the 6rst was 
relinquisl '~I.on erroneous Ildviee, and without ('ompensation, and 
the seeono ." allowed by the local office with full knowledge of 
the fnets. '. XXlx-305 

Second. allowca .: :prl'the first, through no flllllt of claimant, ean 
not be eILrrie.d! -°t,lltent. vI-353, 505, 645 

Right to make S(,('( (1, J'ecognized where the first, through no fault 
of the entryman, was not for the land intended to be taken . 

• 'I, vm-429; xXlv-16 
Second. allowed whe}. :Ie firiolt, through no fltult of the l'ntryman, 

did 110t covel' the land intended alld amendment i:ol burred hy an 
adversp daim. vlII-239 

Second. allowed whpre the'HJ'st covl'l'('d lttnd not hllhitahle and the 
reasons therefor were not di:-;(~o\"emble by ordinary diligmwe, 

vlIJ-507 
Where the right t.o make a ioIC('on<l, l'esil'; on the non-inhahitnble 

characte . of th" lund ('o"PJ'"d hy the 6r~t the fact."IIt."1 to till' Illltlll'C 

ILIld ('()Julitioll of hoth tl'll .... s :-;hould II{' ('Ieady :oIl't fOI'th. Ix--:!Oi 
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Second, may be allowed where the fir8t through mistake, was for 
un tillable land. I-56; x-557 

Second, allowed where water fit for dome!'!tic use could not be 
obtained on the land (~overed hy the first. 

1-5-1; Ix-207, 333; xXI-390 
A second entry is allowed where the land first entered fails to pro

duce crops by reason of lack of rainfall or unfitness of soil. 1I-171 
The right to make a !o!econd may be properly recognized where the 

first, in good faith, Wll.!o! ahandoned on acount of poison ivy grow
ing on the land. and the claimant's t'lusceptibility to poisoning 
therefrom. xxv-132 

May not be made hy one who relinquished a homestead because of 
the ravages of glu.~shoppers. 11-141 

The right to make second, accorded when the first. through no fault 
of the entryman, was made for land ('overed by II. prior bona jtr1e 
pre~mption claim. vm-98; x-9 

The right to make a second. may be properly recognized, where the 
first. through no fault of the claimant, Wtts defeab'd by an inter
vening adverse claim. XV III-U 5 

The right to make a second, recognized where the first. mad"e in 
good faith, was abandoned on a('eount of ('onfli(·t with the bona 
fide pre~mption claim of another. YIII-100 

The right to make a second, may hI.' "ccorded to on(' who in good 
fl\ith relinquishes the first on al'('ount of an udversc daillllL"!serted 
to the land included therein. XXlv-531 

Second, allowed whel'e the first, for equitahle I'CIL'IOnS, was relin-
quished on account of conflict with the prior-settlement right of 
a pr~mptor who Wll.!o! in default in th(' mutter of suhmitting proof. 

II-lO~; vIII-1al 
Where In amendment would he "Ilow('d in a('cord"nce with the 

original intention of the "pplicant, hut fo1' the existenee of an 
intervening ad,oerse daim, the right to make entry hlL~ not been 
exhausted. VI-505 

When it appear!'! that an entry fuils h('('ItllSe of the entryman's 
negligence in the matter of 118c('rt.aining priOl' I1d,-ers(1 right."!. he 
will not he allowed to make a sl'('on<1. if ut the dute of his appli
cat.ion for sll(,h prhoi1ege there is It quulitipd lldv('rse (·laimant for 
the land applied for. xXIII-87 

Second, will not be allowed to one who hit." perfeeted title under the 
first; and such an entrYllIll1l will not hI' heard tu aJlegp that the 
fir'st entry was in fad illpgul I1l1d fmuliulent, and hpl\('l' no hal' to 
thl' sPc·ond. XI-507 
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The right to make second, for same tmct denied where the first was 
made while claiming other land as a pre{\mptor, and commutation 
proof was submitted under the first, pending application to make 
the second. VII-215 

Right to re~nter same tmct where the original entry was eanceled 
for invalidity may be conl-lidered in the absence of intervening 
adverse rights. VI-831 

Right to relimluish invalid, and make new entry of same tract 
defeated by the preferellee right of a sUl'~essful contestant. 

v 1-831 
Right to make second, awarded on thf' assumption that no adverse 

claim exist."" will not defeat the prior intervening claim of another. 
XV 1-267 

The right to make a second, will not he uceorded where the first was 
for land suhjcct thereto Ilnd failed t.hrough the fault of the entry
man. vm-\l6; xl-290 

Seeond, allowed where the firRt waR made in good faith for land· 
afterwards held not subject thereto, Ilnd accordingly canceled on 
relinquishment. vIII-137 

The right to make a "mcond may be recognized where the fin.t was 
canceled on aCt'ount of the entl'yman's failure to establish resi
dence and such failUl'e was due to circumstances beyond his con
trol. xXll-179 

Second, may be made where the first was relinquished under the 
helief that it could not be 'naintained without danger to the entry
man's life. vIII-587; XXII-380 

New, allowed in place of illegal, good faith being manifl.'st and no 
valid adverse claim. Iv-492 

Second, for the same tract accorded to one whose former entry, made 
prior to his majority, is canceled. 11-113 

The amendment of section 22~H, R. S., hy section 5, aet of lIareh 3, 
U191, does not confer the right to make seeond, upon one who 
had theretofore entered Il quarter I'Il.'ction of public land under the 
homestead laws. XVI-512 

Right to make sel'ond, under the Ilct of March 2, 1R8!l; drcular of 
March 8, 1889. VIII-3U 

Circular of March 23, 1895, with 1'f'l-Ipect to l'Ieeond, under the act of 
December, 29, 1894. xx-432 

Application to make second, pending at the passage of the ad of 
March 2, 18HlJ. secures to the applicant the hem'fit of said act to 
the exclusion of intervening' adverse claims. vIlI-457; x-192 
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The right to make seeond, conferred by the act of March 2, IS8!}, 
,oalidates one made prior thereto, though not authorized by law 
when made. IX-543 

The right to make second, under the act of March 2, 188H, can not 
be exercised in the presence of an adverse claim arising prior to 
the passage of said act. Xlx-184 

The intent of section 2, act of March 2, 1899, was to afford relief to 
those entrymen who for some reason had lost their land, and, under 
the law, were pr'ecluded from making a second entry. It was not 
intended to allow those, who made entry before the passage of 
the act, to relinquish and make a new entry. (Overruled.) Xlx-526 

Section 2, act of March 2, 1889, provides for the allowance of a 
second entry in any case in which the appellant, prior to the 
enactment of the statute, made entry under the homestead law, 
but has not perfectetl titJe thereunder, either before or since that 
time. xxv-82, 311 

On the relinquishment of a homestead entry, made prior to the
enactment of March 2, 181;9, a second entry of the same tract may 
be made by the entryman under the provisions of section 2 of 
said act. xxvIl-538 

A homestead appli~nt, whose appli~tion made prior to the act of 
March 2, 1889, i!; erroneously rejected, and who thereupon appeals, 
occupies under section 2, of !;8.id act, the same status as one who 
made entry prior to said act; and where said applieunt subse
quently under a departmental decision enters such portion of the 
land originally applied for as is then open to entry, reserving all 
rights under the first application, and thereafter relinquishes !;uch 
entry, he may make a seeond entry of the remainder of said lands 
when it oocomes subject to such appropriation. xXVIl-290 

The right to make second, under section 2, act of March 2, 188H, can 
not be exercised oy one who since the passage of said act has per
feeted title to ll. tract under either the prel'lmption or homestead 
law, the right to which was initiated prior to said act. xIx-207 

Right to make second homestead may be exerci!;ed by way of a 
tl'll.nsmuted prepmption claim under sll.id aet if initiated prior 
thereto. vm-422; x-635 

The phra!;e "had the benefit of such law," I\.~ u!;ed in section 2, 
eonstrued. x-635 

The right to make a second under section 2, Ret of Mareh 2, I~S9, ~n 
not be invoked for the protection of a settler who at the time of his 
settlement ha..., an entry of record for another tract. xXIl-490 

~oldi('r's tiling for one trltet doe!'! not, under the Itet of March 2, IS8!l, 
pJ"PC'lude th .. entl'Y of !tnother, rx-UIi, 31'i2: XI-3S4 
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Second, for the same tract, may be accorded under the act of March 
2, 1889, when the first was illegal, when made, by reason of the 
entryman having previously filed a soldier's declaratory statement 
for another tract. lX-145 

The right to make a second, accorded by section 2, act of March 2, 
1889, to one who has theretofore exhausted his right by a soldier'l.~ 
filing, can not be exercised in the presence of an intervening 
adverse claim existing prior to the passage of said act. xv-139 

A settler who, under the law as it stood at the time of his settle
ment, had exhausted his homestead right by a prior entry, is not 
entitled to make a second or additional, under the act of March 2. 
1889, where prior to the passage of said act and prior to the 
initiation of a valid settlement claim, the land has been sold by a 
railroad company as part of its grant, and the right of the pur
chaser validated by the act of March 3, 1887. XXVI-50,! 

A homestead declaratory statement filed and relinquished attel' the 
passage of the act of March 2, 1889, 25 Stat., 854, defeats the 
right to make Aecond, under section 2 of said act, and it is also 
a bar to a similar entry under section 13, act of March 2, 1889,25 
Stat., 980. XVIII-520 

New entry for the same land may be made under section 2, act of 
March 2, 1889, where the first was canceled because made during 
the maintenance of a pre~mption claim for another. Ix-312 

Right is restricted to the exclusive use and benefit of the entryman, 
and on cancellation of an entry for non-compliance with law he 
can not reenter the same tract under said a(~t for the benefit of a 
transferee. x-79 

The right to make second, under the act of March ~, 1889, not 
defeated because the failure to secure title under the first was 
due to bad faith or non-compliance with law. xv-1M 

Second, may be made under section ~ of the aet of March 2, 1889, 
where the title is not secured u~der the fi I'st through failure to 
comply with the law in the matter of residence. xIlI-217 

Second, of the same tract may be made under section 2, aet of March 
2, 1889, where the entryman, through non-complianee with law, 
fails to seeure title under the first. xm-436 

Under the provisions of section 2, act of March 2, 1889, a second 
entry may be aHowed, where the fil'8t was made prior to the 
passage of said aet, but was afterwards canceled for failure to 
make final proof within the statutory period. xxv-475 

The commutation of a homeswad prior to the act of March 2, 1889, 
defeats the right to make Ii I'Iceond homestend entry under sl'('tion 
2 of said act. XXl-~S:~; xXlv-;i61 
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Second, is not authorized by section 2, 8.<'t of March 2, 1889, where, 
prior to said act, the entryman has purchased the land covered by 
his fil'8t entry under the act of .Tune 15, 1880; nor doe.~ the tem
porary suspension of the certificate issued under said purchase 
bring the applicant within the terms of said section. 

xlII-257; XIV-616 
Second, not authorized by section 2, act of March 2, 1889, where the 

entryman prior to the passage of the act, has purchased the land 
covered hy his fil'stentry under the act of .June 15,1880. XIv-616 

Second, under seetion 2, act of :\-[arch 2, 1889, can not be held to 
relate back to a fonner entry of the same tract, and thus effect a 
reinstatement of said entry. Xlv-305 

The l'ight to make a sceond, under section ~, act of March 2, 1S89, 
can not be invoked in aid of an application to "amend" an entry 
made and relinquished after the pnssage of said ad. XVII-152 

The daimant, in making proof under a second entry allowed under 
section 2, act of Ma.rch 2, 1889, is entitled to credit for such por
tion of his military service as WI18 not applied to the fir:;t entry. 

xv-241 
One who makes a second entry, under section 2, act of March 2, 

1889, is entitled to credit for military servic.e in making proof of 
l'esidell(~, although allowed credit therefor under his former entl·Y. 

xIv-604 
Second, under act of March 2, 1889, not allowed fo1' a quantity that, 

added to the first, will exceed 160 acres. x-661 
May not be amended so as to embrace land not originally intended 

to be entered, hut the applicant in such case mny relinquish and 
make a sccond cntry under !>ection 2, act of :\-Iarch 2 1889. 

xII-268 
The right to make second, of lands embraced within the Seminole 

purchase, ac,corded by the IWt of March 2, 1889, to those who have 
commuted a former entry, is restricted to per:rons who had thu& 
perfected title prior to the passage of said act. xII-617 

Under the provisions of the act of December 29, 1894, amending 
section 3, act of March 2, 188!), the right to make a second, may 
be recognized when the first is relinquished on aceount of the 
arid and unproduetive character of the land. xx-808 

The right to make a second, under the act of December ~9, 1894, is' 
not defeated by the fact that the firl'lt. was relinqubhed, if the can
cellation would have been ordered, on a disdosul'e of the fact'l to 
the land depll.l-tment. xXlx-716 
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An appli('ation to make a second, under the act of December 29, 

1894:, must be denied where the first entry if! canceled on a contest 
l~harging abandonment. xxm-404 

The right to make a second, under the aet of December 29, 1894, 
can not be recognized, where the first entry was ahandoned with
out any attempt to rai8e a (~rop on the lands emhraced thert'in. 

xxvl-23 
The right to make a second, under the aet of December 29, 1894, 

will not be defeated by the fRet that the entryman sold the 
improvementl:l on the land covered by his first entry, and relin
quished his claim thereto, where it !!oppea)'f! that, on a(~count of 
a protracted dl'Ought, such action was made necessary to Hecure 
the means of 1:111 bsistence. xx n-549 

Permission to make n seeond homestead, may he accorded where 
there is no adverse claim, and the first is relinquished on Il(~('ount 
of the worthless character of the land, and the npplieant il:l not 
ehnrgeable with negligence. xxvllI-259 

One who makes homestead, of arid land in the helief that he can 
irrigate the same through the use of water to be obtained from a 
proposed government reservoir and abandons the land so entered, 
is not entitled to make a second, either under the general terms 
of the homestead law or the speeial proyisions of the net of 
December 29, 1894. XX 1-205 

The language in section 2, aet of September 21), 1890, authorizing a 
.. second home~tead entry" refers only to tho~e who hud thereto
fore made such entry but failed from any caUHC to perfcet the 
same. xI-625 

Same principle governf! allowan('e of I'Iceolld timber-culture, as 
ohtains in the case of a seeond homestead. VI-505 

Second timber-culture, will not he allowed when the first wus upon 
land not suhjeet thereto. 111-152 

Second timber-culture, may he allowed where the first, through 
mistake, WaH for land not Huhje(·t thpreto, nnd good faith is 
apparent. vn-2!l7 

Second timbf'r-eulture/may be made where the tir:-;t, through defeet
ive surveys, includes land not intendpd to be tnken, and is for 
that reason relinquished. XY-3!1 

A second timber-<,ulture, mny be pel1nittl'd to :401lnd where the first 
is relinquished for the re8..'#>11 that. t.rel'H ('()uld not .)1' grown on 
the land. x\,-!)60 

Second timber-culture, allowed to stlLnd a~ nn nmelldlllellt of the 
first. n-:-;5~ 
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Failure to secure growth of timber is not good ground for the allow-
ance of seconu timber-culture. 1-125 

Second timber-culture, may be made where causes beyond the 
entryman's control prevent the use of the land first entered for 
timber-culture purposes. u-327 

Second timber-culture, may be made by one whose former entry is 
canceled because made on land OIjcupied and improved by another. 

11-118 
Second timber-culture, may be made hy a citizen who, when an 

alien, innocently made a priOlO entry which was canceled for non
compliance with law. 11-250 

Seconu timber-culture, may be made by one who was not allqwed 
to amend a former entry because of the interposition of other 
rights where the equities were with him. II-25~, 254 

VII. RF.lNSTATF.MENT. See Railro",ll Lallth. 
Will not be reinstated where the petition therefor alleges no error 

in the judgment of cancellation. xm-452; xv-64 
Canceled on relinquishment filed under an erroneous ruling may be 

reinstated. vn-470 
Canceled without notice may be reinstated for hearing. Iv-397 
Canceled on the erroneous report of the local office that no response 

had been mau.e to notice of the adverse decision should be rein
stated when the fact of such errol' is made known. xu-604 

Canceled portion of, unuer changed eonditions may be reinstated in 
the absence of adverse claims. v-333 

Of railroad lands improperly canceled may be reinstated on the 
forfeiture of the grant and t'onfirmation of entries made of the 
granted lanus. v 1-444 

Under the graduation aet, erroneously canceled, may be reinstated 
for the henefit of the heirs, though the entryman, in ignoranee of 
his rights, made a homestead entry of the lIL1ld which was after
ward canceled for failure to submit final proof. x-569 

Pret1mption entry canceled for failure to comply with the law in the 
matter of residence can not he reinstated on a showing of subse
quent residence and cultivation. xu-4I8 

Should be reinstated where caneeled on the report of It special 
agent. An intervening entrymlLn in such ease Khould he given 
opportunity for defense. xv-354 

Canceled for failure to Kubmit proof within the stututory period, 
such fltilure being due to the Itrrest unO. l~onviction of the entl'y
Illan on a criminal charge, {'un not he reinstated ill the presen('e 
of ILn advel'se daim, xv-550 
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Entry-Continucd. 
vn. REIN8TATEM"~NT-Continucd. 

Can('eled for failure to submit final proof within t.he statutory 
period, c,an not bc subsequently perfected in the pl'csence of an 
intervening adverse right. xlx-419 

Reinstatement of, that has heen canceled without due notice, is not 
defeated by an intervening adverse clllim. XXlx-233 

Should be reinstated where eanceled through inadvertency, not-
withstanding the intervention of an adverse daim. xVI-353 

Inadvertently canceled on the repOI-t of a spedal agent pending 
application for hearing should be reinstated. XXIII-54 

Canceled by mistake, and without notice to the entryman of his 
light of appeal, and without his knowledge that such action was 
erroneous, may be reinstated on the application of the entryman's 
heirs, made within a reasonable time after learning the fact.s. 

x-569 
On application for, the applicant should not be heard to Slty that he 

did not receive pl'oper notice of the decision holding his entry 
for cancellation, where his failure to be heard on appeal is in no 
way due to the alleged insufficieney of such notice. XXVI-H7 

'Vhere canceled on a('count of an adverse dllim, when it should have 
been held intact subje(~t to the perfeetion of said adverse daim, 
it may be treated, on application for reinstatement, as though 
the latter action had been taken. XXVI-213 

Canceled with the view to allowing the entryman to make a second, 
may be reinstated, where on account of poverty he is unahle to 
make the second, and hil! good faith is manifest. xxvI-427 

An entryman who fails to appeal from It decision of cancellation 
and permits 8ail1 decision to become final, is not entitled to rein
'ltatement, in the presence of an intervening adverse right, even 
though the original judgment of cancellation was erroneous. 

xx-363; XXJI-l!l2 
An entryman who falls to respond to a rule to show cause why his 

entry should not be eanceled, or appeal from 8ll(~h order, is not, 
after the cancellation of his entry and the intervention of an 
adverse right, entitled to a rt'insttltement on the ground that he 
was not notified of the final order of cancelllltion. xxvn-54:8 

Reinstatement of, for the benefit of heirs not defeat<>d by the inter
vening entry of another, made with full knowledge thlLt the heirs 
were in possession of, and residing upon, the land. x-570 

Reinstatement of, for the benefit of heir!'l not barred by the unsuc
cessful contest of one of the heirs against an inter\'ening ('ntry 
alleging priority of 8ettleme~lt. x-570 
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Entry-Continued. 
VII. RIUSRTATJ.;!'IEsT-Continued. 

Where a homesteadel' dies and his widow fails to submit final proof 
within the life of. the entry, abandons the land, I\nd another set
tle~ thereon, there are no rights left to descend to the ehildren (on 
the l5ubsequent death of the mother), that warrant reinstatement. 

xx-I,U 
A transferee is entitled to a reinstatement where the entry is can

celed through eollusion with the entryman and where no oppor
tunity to show the validity of the entry has been accorded the 
transferee. xlv-85 

Canceled for bad faith will not be reim,tatcd on the applic.ation of a 
transferee except on a statement of fact:; showing the good faith 
of the entryman. x-566 

Should not be reinstated in the interest of It transferee who ill neg
ligent in prosecuting his claim, and where in eonsequence of such 
negligence adverse rights have intervened. XIx-186 

Can not be reinstated for the benetit of transff'rees on the ground 
of its cancellation without notice to said parties, where it appearll 
that they were not entitled to notice and the adn~rse right of 
another hall intervened. xx-488 

Chltnge of entry (cash) by A was allowed in 1855, but not pe\-fected; 
in 1876 an additional home8tead entry by B wru; allowed and pat
ented; B's grantor surrenders the patent on ground that the land 
is occupied by C; D, It claimant under A, with recently acquired 
rights, applies for reinstatement of A's entry, and it is allowed. 

11-657 
Where It desert-land entry is duly relinquh,hed and canceled it will 

not be reinstated on the application of a stranger, though he 
daims to have purchased from the entryman a valuable interest 
in it. 11-24 

The right of one daiming under purchase of It trad for whieh tinal 
certificate has heen il58ued, but is thereafter canceled, can not be 
ret'ognized ItS against It suhsequent entry, made on the relinquish
ment of the prior claim, if it does not appear that the intervening 
entryman was a party to or had knowledge of the alleged fraud 
upon said incumhrancer. XXII-163 

Canceled on relinquishment prior to issuance of final certificab\ 
and the land entered by another, can not be reinstated for the 
protection of a transferee who alleges that the relinquishment 
was in fraud of his rights, in the absenee of evidence connecting 
the intervening entryman with such fraud. XVI-140 

Reinstatement will not he made where negligence on the part of the 
applicnnt in the as:sertion of his claim appears and an adverse 
right has intervened. XXV 1-147 
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Entl'y-C{)ntinu('d. 

Vll. REINSTATEME~T-Continued. 
Right to reinstatement can not be reeognized where the adverse 

action has become final and the clailll of another intervenes. 
xVl-404 

:\1ay he reinstated where cnneeled on account of a prior valid adverse 
claim, and said daim i~ subl'!equently withdrawn. XII-208 

Erroneously l1110wed of land withdrawn for a private grant, and 
thereafter canceled for conflict with said grant, can not be rein
stated, though the land is not included in the limits of the grant 
as adjudicated. xvm-553 

Properly allowed of public land subject thereto and canceled on the 
erroneous supposition that the land was not subject to such dispo
sition, should be reinstated, if the land is still within the jurisdic
tion of the land department and subject to its control. XXVIII-330 

The departmental instructions of April ~8, 1899, relating to the 
reinstatement of cash entries canceled for supposed conflict with 
the Houmas private land grant, do not contemplate that such 
entries shall be reinstated by the land department of it., own 
motion, and where those having rights under those entries do not 
8.·.;sert them but allow.the lands to be appropriated by others 
under the settlement laws, the prel'lumption arises that they havo 
acquiesced in the cancellation of the entries and abandoned any 
claim thereunder; and in such cases homestead entrie~ for the 
lands, if the proofs be sl1t18factory, l'lhould be carried to patent 
regardless of such former canceled entries. xxx-495 

Vested rights secured under a valid, are not defeated by an errone
ous order of caneellation; and if the land yet remains within the 
jUlisdiction of the Department, and the party claiming under said 
entry has not acquiese,ed in its el'l'Oneous cancellation, it is the 
duty of the Secretary to reinstate the same, and the intervention 
of adverse elaillls is no bar to sueh adion. XXVIII-209 

An entry erroneously 11110wed of land reserved for a railroad grant, 
and subsequently canceled, ml1y be reinstated with a view to 
equitable action for the pl'Otection of a bmw jlde transferee, it 
appeadng that the l'ight of the raill'Oad company hR.'! heen for
feited by statutory enactment. xx-200 

Made under the credit system, and forfeited for the nonpayment of 
the full purchase pril'e, is hy the act of March 31, 1830, rein
stated, and should go to patent without further pll,yment, where 
the amollnt of (\3.50 per aere had been paid prior to the passage 
of said act; and an adverse entry made subsequent thereto will 
Dot defeat the right to such patent. xxvlI-34;1 
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Entry Continued. 
VIII. SUBJECT TO PREFERENCE RIGHT. 

Will not he allowed for land thtlt is subject to the preferred right 
of a successful contestant. xv-4:U; xVI-334; xx-:&33 

May he allowed during the period accorded the successful contestant, 
subject to his preferred right. 1-162,486; vII-186; Ix-70,491 

Made during the thirty days accorded a suceessful contestant is 
I!!ubject to such right. Ix-U8, 491 

On cancellation of, under contest the land eovered thereby is open 
at onee to appl'Opriation, subject only to the right of the sucees.'I
ful eontestant. VII-186 

Made during the thirty days 8.<~orded a suecessful contestant should 
not he caneeled without due notice to the intervening entryman 
and action had thereon. . vl-6.J.3; Ix-491; x-18, 41; XII-285 

After the expiration of the period aceorded a I!!ucce:-;sful contestant 
an entry by another is prima facie valid and should not be can
celed without due notice to the entryman. vI-509; vn-49; x-41 

Of intervening claimant must be canceled if, after due notice, he 
faill!! to show :mfficient cause why the adverse right of a successful 
contestunt should not be recognized. X 1-474 

Pending an invalid contcst a relinquishment and change of entry 
may be made. 11-220 

Pending a conte:-;t It relinquishment and change of entry (timber
culture to homestead) may be made, subjed to the preferred right 
of the contestant. 11-265 

Preferred right of, if not exel'Cisoo within a reasonable period, 
should be held as abandoned. . IX-541 

Allowed on a relinquishment during the pendency of II. contest 
should not be cnneeled in the interest of the ('ontestant on the suc
cessful tRI1nination of the suit without opportunity to the inter
vening entryman to show eaul!!e why the contestant is not entitled 
to enter the land. xm-34 

IX. LAND RESEUVED FUOI\I. 

An entry allowed in violation of the rule requiring notice of the 
filing of plat of survey will not give the entryman any I1dvantage 
as against ILIl adverl!!e daimant who alleges priority· of settlement. 

xlx-91 
An order suspending 1111 aetion as to certain land defeats ILU entry 

made thereon pending such order. m-238 
During the pendenc)' of a departmental order suspending, the local 

office is without authority to I1cecpt t.he relinquishment of said 
eutry; !Lnd ,,11 action of the loml olti('e !Lnd Genpral Land Office 
during the pendency of such order is without. jul'isdiction. 

XVlIl-226 
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Entry-Continued. 
IX. LANl> RESERVED Jo'uoM-Continued. 

Suspension of, docs not relieve the land from reservation; and dur
ing such suspentlion the entl'y of another can not he allowed. 

xI-556 
i\la,Y not be made on a tract withdl'llwn for the purpose of 1\ sale 

under section 24:55, R. S. 11-242; xII-39'i'; Xlv-458 
Not allowed for land sUtipended from sale 01' entry hy Ol'der of the 

surveyor-general pending the filial location of II. private daim. 
VIII-186 

Right of, can not be exercised upon land embraced within a reservl\-
tion ('reated h)' executive order. xIII-60'i',628 

On land re~erved hy competent authority is illegal and can not go to 
patent, notwithstanding the fact that the records of the local office 
did not disclose the exilitence of the reservation, that the entry 
was allowed by the 100'al office and great expense incurred. 

VI-585 
Of Itlnd reserved, confers no right as against the govel'llment; hut 

as between two claimants for such land, aftet· it is restored to 
entry, priority of settlement may he considered. Xlx-1 

Xot allowed of land held and ru.'tuttlly occupied by the military under 
diredion of the 'Val' Department. Ix-600 

Erroneously allowed for land within an Indian reservation may 
remain intact on the release of the lund and take etl'ect ItS of date 
when the land is opened to :>ettlcment. XI-231 

Made in good faith, in ignorance of ·the fact that the land waf; 
included within 0. hay reservation, may stand whet'c the reserva
tion is subsequently abandoned and the land i:> restored to the 
public domain. (See 14 1.. D., 233.) x-313 

Of land partly within an Indian reservation lllust he ('orrected, 
though made in consequence of an erroneous survey 11Ild valuahle 
improvements have boon placed on the land that lUUSt he excluded. 

xII-437 
Disallowed on account of conflict with a prior withdrawal of the 

land for Indian uses lllay pass to patent, where it appclll's thllt the 
1and is not required for the purposes of the withdrawal. 

XVIII-004 
Of land included within an executive order directing a survey for the 

purpose of establishing an Indian reservation Illay stllnd, where 
the subsequent order creating said reservatioll omits the land so 
entered. xx-414 

9632-02-13 
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Entry-Continued. 
IX. LAND RES},RVED }'ROIII-Continued. 

In Ileeordance with the Iinel'l of l'Iurn'y, al'l shown hy th~ map on file, 
hut found to embrllee land within Il military resermtion, may be 
equitahly confirmed on the "elease of such land f .. om the reserva
tion. XII-192 

Erroneously allowed of. land within Illllilitary reselTation~ hut after
wards opened to entry, limy remain intaet Ilnd take effed as of the 
date when the resen'ation was \"twllted. xv-546 

Allowed for lands I'll! hjcet to Indillll oceuptllley is in Violation of 
depa .. tmental regulations and mUl'lt he (,11I1('l'led. 

111-371; vI-341; XIII-:W!l, 30:3, 5i8; xv-19; xxvlI-I02 
Will not he allowed for lands long' oeeupied h." Indians, with the 

consent of the gove .. nment and under di .. eetion of the military 
authorities. III-203 

E .... oneously allowed while the land was suspended f .. om entry may 
he allowed to :o;tand on the restorntion of the land, in the absence 
of an inten'ening daim. xx-12 

Made on land covered hy the prior timhe .. -c-ulture ('nt .. y of Ilnother, 
not of record and under whieb no "ights wCI'e asserted. is good as 
against eyery one except the timbe .. -eultnl·\' entryman. x-59 

When prio .. ity of sl'Wement is alleged undl'r section 3, aet of MllY 
14, IH80, tber(' may he a sl'c'ond l'ntry. subjeet to an ru\justnwnt 
of tbe conflicting c~laiUls. 11-146 

Allowed during the pendenl~Y of the prior applieation of another 
(~onfers no right..,; as again:4 the priOl' applieant; and in the event 
that such npplication is allowed the intervening entryman should 
he called upon to show ('ause why his entry sbould not be 1'11n
celed. xlI-47 

Irregularly allowed during thc pcndcnt·y of a prior nd,'ersc applit'a
tion may he pel'lnittcd to stand, whl'I'c the I'ight of such ad,'crse 
applil'ant has h{'en eliminated and the ('ntrymlln bas in good faith, 
and at large expensp. improwd the land. XYlI-235 

A home:;tead entl',r made when the land cmhraccd therein is eoyered 
hy a "small holding" elaim, duly fii('d with the surnyor-gcnel'a,1 
and on which proof is sllhseqll('ntly submitted, IS iuyulid and 
must he (·:mecled. xxvn-278 

Of It sliccessful l'onb'stant Illlm\,pd dll rlllg' the cxistl'lwe of an inter
nming I\d\,el'8(' entry of the sllUle land ('onfers no right. 

xVIJI-446 
Of land includ('d within th(' entry of another is ilTl'guial" hut prill/a 

.tilei,' valid on l'I\Ill'elllltion of thl' I'IPIlJOI' cntry. vlIl-318 
Land elllhracl'd within a prill/II fl/(·i,· "Illid, not suhjeet to entry hy 

anothcr. VII-4+! 
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Entry--Continued. 
IX. LAND RESERVED }'Uol\I-Continl1ed. 

Allowed while the land is ('overed by the entry of another may be 
su:,;pended pending determination of contlict. x-l9 

Two for the same tract should not be allowed of record at the !;!lme 
time. vI--425, 758; x-l8, 43; xm-686; xv--405 

In the absem~e of an ndverse l'ight an entry based npon filing made 
whilc the land was included within a desert-land entry was allowed 
to stand. IIl-526 

Irregularly allowed during the pendency of another's appeal, in
"olving the same land, may stand in the ahl!!ence of any adverse 
daim or charge afi'eeting the integrity thereof. xV-389 

Should not he nllowed during the pendency of finnl proof I!!ubmitted 
h~' a prior claimant. vm--406, 414; Ix-175, 215, 335; Xlv-l65 

Should not be allowed for land involved in a prior contest pending 
an appeal. m-217; vm-121; XIV-lll 

Should not be allowed dm'ing the pendency 011 appeal of the appli-
cation of another to enter the same tract. xVIl-592 

Though made on land not suhject thereto, on the removal of the 
bar may 8tand intact. 11-244; vI-23, 425; x-313 

Subject to rights existing under a p1;or filing. Iv-262 
Irl'f·gularly allowed of land reserved therefmm may remain intact 

on the restoration of the land, and in the absence of any adverse 
interest. Xlx-l 

RE'jected application to file, pending an appeal, no har to. Iv--403 
Not allowed on land improved hy another and in his possession by 

color of law. - n--44 
Will not be allowed to emhra('e Il tract actually sold by the govern

ment to another in uccol'dance with the claim of I!!uch purchaser, 
but notde&~rihed in the patent issued to him. xVI-69 

While relinquishing fo), the purpose of chunging a homestead to a 
timber-culture entry, but while still retaining possession of the 
tract, the entry of another halTed. 11--44 

:May he made by one relinqUIshing a claim pending contest against 
'it illegally instituted. 11-220 

Not allowed for sWll,mp lund. x-3ll 
Of lands withdrawn for the henefit of a rnilmad grant., conferti no 

right 8."1 against the grant. Xlx-ll 
Allowed at a time when the land is emhraced within a railroad 

withd1'8.wal on geneml route il; not ,"oid, hilt voidahle. XXIl-21H 
Should not he allowed for land covered hy railroad sel{'ction. v-31m 
Should not he allowed f01' land covered by a pending mih'oad selcl'

tiOD; but if allowed WIll not he canceled, but treated ttS ttll appli-
cation and held subje(·t to thc selection. V 11-80 

Invalid ruill'oud seledion no bar to. Iv--405 
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Entry-Continued. 
IX. LAND RE81mVF.D f·RoM-Continued. 

Pending appeal from the rejection of II railroad indemnity selection 
excludes land from. . x-15 

Allowed fOI' unselected land within the limits of an indemnity with-
drawal, subsequently revoked, will not be disturbed. VII-240 

No rights are acquired under an, made at a time when the land is 
included within a railroad indemnity withdrawalj nor can any 
right undet· such entry attach on the revO<.~tion of said with
drawal~ if, prior thereto, the company applies to select the land. 

. xxvm-226 
Irregularly allowed, of land withdrawn for railroad purposes, may 

be permitted to 8tand as of the date such land is restored. 
xlv-545j xlx-575 

Reje(~ted on account of railroad indemnity withdrawal, subsequently 
revoked, Illay be allowed as of the date when the order of revoca
tion be(~ame effective. vI-:-l78 

Permitted on showing compliance with law after the revocation of 
a former indemnity withdrawal ('overing the land, VI-3S2 

Improperly allowed for land within a swamp selection lUay be per
mitted to stand, on the eancellation of the I'lelection, if such action 
doc8 not impair the right of an adve1'8C daimant. XII-689 

Good faith of, not impeached by the filet that nn ncre of the quar
ter section has heen resen'ed for the lomtion of a land office, 

xlv-13 
Land lying within the hank8 of a mcandered stl'eam, and forming 

a part of the bed t.hereof al'l surveyed, hut I'lubsequently left dry 
hy a change in the ci"annel thereof, can not be entered where 
patents have issued for the adjacent lands, XXI-!29 

X, CAXCF.I.LATIO~. See ,Judgment, 

entries for ille-The land department has full authority to cancel 
gality and fraud. 11-599, 7S3~ 

111-299; v-U3j vl-503; vlII-2GHj Ix-316, 573 
May be canceled by the Depnrtment, prior to iS8uanee of patent, on 

sllffident proof that the land is not suhject to such 'appl'Opriation 
or that the entry is in fraud of the hlW, XI-!84:, 507 

El' parte report of It spedal agent is not gl'Ound for cancellation; 
there must he 11 healing. 

11-784j 111-504j Iv-340; v-170, 313; vl-503 
Of an entry on the report of a 8pecilll agent is cont1'llry to law, and 

I1n entry so canceled I'lhould he reinstllted, The intl'I'Vl>uing entry 
of another in such ca:;e should not he ennceled without oppor-
tunity for defense. xv-354 

Not canceled except on conclusive eddcllcc, v-3l3 
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Entry-Continued. 
X. CANCELLATION-Continued. 

Of r('('ord should not be expunged by the local office. IV-554 
May not be l'anceled by local officers except under the act of May 

H, 1880. 111-567 
Erroneously and inadvertently allowed, should not be canceled by 

the local office on it."! own motion, hut where appeal il!! allowed 
from such action it will bc~ treated as a de<"ision recommending 
cancellation of the entry. XVIII-589 

Propm']Y made, when the lund is subject to appropriation, must 
remain of record until properly canceled or results in a patent. 

xm-686 
May not be eanceled by erasure on the record. vn-220; xVI-409 
Should not he eancelcd on the ground of fraud in the abl!!ence of 

clear and convincing proof. XVI-130 
The land dl'partment will take summary action when the "ecord 

showl!! 11 fl-audulent entl·Y. notwithl!!tanding contest allegation was 
aoondonuH'nt Ilnd WIlM not proved. Il-95,97 

Diligence in IlScertniniug the fact of caueellation must be exercised 
hy settlers on aoondoned homesteud claims. n-S9 

"~rroueous (·um·()l1lltion does 1I0t subjeet the tmet to appropriation 
hy a stt-anger to the rel'ord who had located it while the entry 
(mineral) was subsisting. 1I-767 

Is u mere formal method of executing the judgment of the land 
department against the entryman, Ilud, so far u.s his rights are 
eoneerned, takes effect by relation ~ of the date that judgment 
hec'onu's final. II-lS6 

PI'O('ured through false uud fraudulent testimony must he ('lluceled. 
xm-612 

Can not be allowed to I'ltand where it is }>rO('ured through fmud and 
misrepresentation us against the heirs of a deceased ad"erse 
duimant. XIII-594 

As to the right."1 of third.pllrties cancellation takes effect (rele,uses the 
land from reservation) hy the formal act at local office. II-16S 

\\'hen final judgment of cancellation is rendered by the Commiloll'lioner 
the ('ntry i:-: thereby ('am'eled and the lund opened to appropriation 
without waiting for the expimtion of the time allowed for appeal. 
(See 2-l L. D., 81.) vl-568,700; vlI-163; x-221 

Cam'ellation of, takes etfed IlS of the date wh('n the dedsl0n i!4 
rendered. vn-163; xlI-59,643; XVIII-55S 

A judgment of. takes effect 111'1 of the dute rendered, and the land 
hee'omes suhjp(·t to entry us of such dlLte. without regard to the 
time when l!Iueh judgment is lIoted of rceord ill the local office. 

XIX:-54-7; xx-191; xXII-77 
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Entry-Continued. 
X. CANCELLATIoN-Continued. 

Order of, is fina.l tI.8 to the rights of the entryman in the absence of 
appeal, and no right under the canceled E'nt.ry ('8.n be subse
quently asserted as against the int£'rveni'ng claim of another. 

xVI-8 
Voidable, that conilicts with prior right .. may he set aside. v-379 
Will be canceled where the law has not been complied with and 

further compliance i8 not pos. .. ihle, notwithstanding the plea of 
" hardship." vI-432 

Set up to defeat the right of another must he caneeled if .the 
evidence shows non·comp1ianc£' wit.h the law. n-330 

An order of, is not effective in the absence of notice thereof to the 
entryman. Iv-397; vll-42; xVI-353; xVIII-31l, 421; xx-311, 

553; xXI-169; xXlI-l74; xXIII-1l3, 162 
Of an entry without notit'e to the entl'yman il'l void for want of 

jurisdiction. xXIv-52; xxvI-4H9; xxx-4l0 
Of an entry without notice to a trnnsferee, whose interest appears 

of record, while irregular, is not void for want of juril'ldi(,tion, if 
the entl'yman wali duly notified of the adverse proceeding. 

xXIII-175 
Though irregularly allowed Iihould not hc t'llnceled without giving 

the cntryman an opportunity to hc heard in it .. defense. 
xII-47; Xlv-Ill; xVI-117; XVII-189 

Where a deserted wife has suhmitu,d final proof on her hUl~band's 
homestead entry and b~' d£'partmcntal d.ecision is required to suh
mit new proof, hut doel'l not do so, and the reeord doeli not show 
that she Wt1.8 notified of stwh requirement, the cutl·y c.an not there
after be propel'1y canceled for fuiltll'c to suhmit final proof within 
the statutory period, exc£'pt afrer due notit'e to the wife. 

xxv-402 
An entry should not he canceled, on the 1l1l0WllllCC of an adverse 

daim, without due notice to the cntryman, with opportunity to 
he heard. XVII-;20 

An entry allowed by the local office I'Ihould not he Ruhl'l('l}uently 
held for, without first affording t.he entryman an opportunity to 
Iihow eause why such a.<'tion should not he tuk£'n. XXII-H06 

That ha.~ been duly cancelE'd is no hal' to the suhsl'quent settlement 
or entry of another. xn-488 

Cancellation of commuted entry earries with it t.he cRnel'llution of 
the original entry, and record of l'Iul'h action I'Ihould be R('eOl'd
ingl)' noted. Iv-~37: vI-H, 107: YIll-ti51; xn-i4.3 

By inadvertency a.nd the illtl'l'Yelltion of un ad\'erl'll' e1aim, will not 
defeat thl' right to a full hearing in the prpmil'lPI'I. 

xVI-:l[,;~: XXIII-54 
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Xl. By EMPLOYE OF THE GE~ERAL LAND OFFICE. 

Origin and reason of the rule forbidding local officers and their 
employes from making entries of the public lands. II-107,314 

Local offic.ers and tht'ir derk.'i can not make, ill their own districts, 
eXl'.ept under section ~287, R. S. vI-105 

May be made hy a local officer or clerk, hut not hy a spedal agent, 
in Ii distril't other than that in which he is stationed. 11-313 

Mad(' by a spedal agent of the General Land Officc is invalid, 
under the provisions of :rection 45~, R. H., and must be can('eled. 

xvm-425 
May 00 mlUlc hy employes of land office in a distl'ict other than that 

in which they are 10cILted, VI-106 
The mineral entry of a deputy mineral surveyor within the district 

for which he is appointed is not in violation of Ilny statute or 
regulation, hut ('are should be exereised in the allowance of such 
entries. VI-105 

Clerks in l<x>.al offices prohibited from making, 1\"-77 

Of public land can not be madc by an employe of surveyor-general's 
office (General Land Office). xI-96, 348 

Of public land can not he made by 1\ deputy United States surveyor. 
xVIlI-394 

The disqualification to enter provided in section 452, R. S~, extends to 
officers, clerks, and employes in any of the hranches of the public 
service under the control of the Commissioner. x-97 

A homestead entry based upon a wldier's declaratory filed after 
appointment I\.'i receiver is wholly illegal. 11-110 

Whether or not a mineral • 'loclltion ,. hy a register is within the pro
hibition of circular of August 2H, 11;76, against "entry," a pun'haser 
in good faith of the register's interest in 8lU'h location mil.\' make 
entry. II-7M 

A receiver who files soldier's deelaratory, prior to appointment may 
afterwards make pre{lmption, but not homestead entry, provided 
he WIIS a bona ,fide settler on the land prior to appointment; if he 
hIlS made homestead entry. but did not reside on the land prior 
to his appointment, his entl'y must he eanceled. 11-108 

Where timber'('ulture entry was made wh(>n a receiver':,! clerk, but 
contest was brought after such service had ('pased, in view of 
claimant's good faith, entry is allowed to stand. 1I-314 

Timber-culture entry made by a special agent will not he canceled 
for invalidity, where it Wtl.'i allowed undel' an expr('ss ruling of 
the Commissioner, and the entrymall suhsequently complied with 
the law. XVIH;5 
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Entry-Continued. 
XI. By EMPWYE OF TilE GENERAL LAND OFFICE-Continued. 

One who tiles desert-land de<'iaratoJ'Y, prior to appointment as reg
ister, und thereafter resigns and after IW('eptance of resignation~ 
but while still performing the duties of the office, applies to 
relinquish part of the claim and make homestead entry thereon .. 
is not entitled to iluch right. 11-106 

No presumption ab1'llinst the good faith of, can urise from the faet 
thllt the entryman was formerly the register of the land office 
where the enh'Y was made. Ix-534 

Right of enb'y not defeated bceause the son of the entryman w~ 
(·hid clerk in the local office. IV-77 

By the sister of a receinr is not neces~rily im'alid. 11-105 
One engaged as the agent or attol'Tley of others in procuring infor

mation from the reeords of the local office for the benefit of such 
individuals is not by such employment disquaHtied under section 
452, R. S., to enter public land. XVI-546 

Made by one who has accepted an nppointment in the local office, 
but has not yet entered upon his duties, is in violation of the 
spirit of the law whieh prohibit~ clllployes of the land office from 
becoming interested in the pllI'<'huse of public land. XI-280 

Section 452, R. S., does not prohibit a homesteader from completing 
title by due compliance with law who, after entry, accepts and 
hold" Itn appointment in the General Land Office thllt gives no 
ad"antage in pros{'cuting his ('laim. xv-266 

A settler in good faith who is subsequently appointed register 
before the land is opened to entry is entitled to pel'ft'\'t, his claim 
under section 2287, R. S., the same ns though it had hel'n initiated 
by an applieation to enter. XI-18 

XII. DESERT LAND. See JJt!.w'l't Lana; Fin(ll Prof?f; Payment. 
Circular regulations of .June 27. 1887. v-708 
Circulnl' regulations of April 20, 18H1, giving diredion8 for the man-

ner of proceeding in case of tinnl entry before survey. xII-376 
May be made prior to snrvey of land. v-528 
When mude prior to survey the entryman is entitled on sUl'\'ey of 

the township to have his claim proped,)' de~eribed by legal 
subdidsions. vn-1;7 

The aet of August 4, 1894, extends relief to certain classes of; 
circular of October 11, Hm4. XIx-298 

Restricted to 320 acres by the act of August 30, 18110. xIv-336 
Restriction in acrellge under the nct of umo not applicable where 

prior to the issuance of th(' cit'eular of Augnst 9, HmO, application 
i"l mndc Ilnd aCl'epted for 640 acres, though un irregularity in the 
matter of the accompanying payment delllJs action thereon. 

XIv-551 
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ED1:ry-Continued. 
XII. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

Sioux la.nds opened by act of March 2, 1889, not subject to. 
XXlx-541 

Application to make, must show personal knowledge of the app1i('ant 
as to the (·haracter of the land. vu-312; vm-96 

The preliminary affidavit must be made upon the personal knowledge 
of the entryman, derived from personal inspection of the land. 

xn-90 
Will not be canceled for failure to lihow personal knowledge of the 

land if the entry was allowed under an existing practice which 
did not require such showing. XI-155 

Application to make in accordance with existing regulations !!Ihould 
not be rejected because not in confol'mity with later regulation8 
as to the per!;onal knowledge of the applicant concerning the 
character of the land. vm-408 

A personal inspection of the tract prior to application therefor con
ferlo! no priority as against other Itpplicants or 8ettlers. xIII-207 

Ulaim for, initiated by the Itpplication and not by settlement.. VI-541 
The initial act in establishing a claim iii the payment of 25 cent'! pel' 

acre, and prior thereto no right"l are acquired under the act of 
1877. xlIJ-207 

The essential act in making, iii the payment of the first installmcnt 
of the purchase pl'i(·e. XXI-189 

Entry for, in the interest of another not permitted. 
Iv-445; vn-337, 378 

Allowance of initial, does not deprive the local office of jurisdiction 
in 8ubsequcnt proecedings dil'el'led by the Dept1l'tment to ascertain 
the validity thereof. x 11-34 

That embraces some land not subject thereto is not necessarily 
fraudulent. xl-206 

The law re!!ltricts one person to an entry of one t.raet, in a compact 
forlll, not ('x('ceding (;40 acres. 1-28; 1I-2~; 1II-215 

An individual or corporation not permitted through indirection to 
secure more than one. VIl-337 

Entries for, treated w; pre{\mptions under the act of May 14, 1880. 
111-69; v-6U4, 708; VI-I, 572; vll-186 

But one declaration of intention to make entry allowed. v-414 
Right of married woman to make, recognized. VI-n4, 541; x-48 
By the amendatory act of March 3, Homl, the right to make is 

restricted to resident eitizens of the ~late or Territory in whieh 
the land sought to he entered is situated. xlx-495 

The provisions of the amendatory ad of )larch 3, I8Hl, requiring 
the entryman to be a resident citizen of the State in which the 
land is situated, are not applicable to entry made prior to the 
pass&ie of said act. xXIv-466 
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Entry-Continued. 
XII. DESERT LAND-Continued 

Made Wider the act of Mareh a, IH77, by one not a citizen of the 
State in which the land is situattxi, hut a qualified eitizen of the 
United States, may be pel'feded under the amendatory act of 
March 3, IS!H. XXIv-80S 

The limitation in section H of the deJo;crt-land a<'t, ~ amended by 
the act of March 3, ISHl, of the right to l'Csidt'nt eitizens applies 
at the final entry as well as at the original. Xlv-565 

Made subsequent to the a('t of March a, UWl, limiting the right of 
entry to resident eitizens, and in violatimi of slwh restrictions, 
lllust he ('ancelled, though allowed hy the loeal officers before 
they learned of the passage of said act. XIv-596 

The phralie .. resident citizen," Its used in the statute as amended 
March 3, 1891, embraces pel'sonl" entitled to pl'Ote('tion ill the 
eXerCL'le of civil rights, and I"hould he I'ead in COllllt'l·tion with 
I"edions 1 and 7 of snid aet. xlv-677 

Undel' the provisions of the ltd of I8Hl the 1I..,;,~ignee of a desert 
tmtryman need not show on final proof that hc h~ a resident dtizen 
of the State 01' Territory in whieh the lund is I"ituatl'd. It is suf
tident in such case for the assignee to show that he is a dtizen 
of the United States. xx-()j; xxn-l 

A corporation organized under the laws of a State is in contempla
tion of law a citizen of the e nitI'd Staws, and as ioIul'h ean take 
and hold by assignment a desprt entry. xXII-l 

The word H enter" aM used in section 8 of the amendlltory aet of 
March 3, 1891, does not mean final entl·Y. hut I"hould be construed 
as applied to the originall'ntry. xx-H7 

An actual resident of the State 01' Te1'l'itory in whitoh thp land is 
I"ituuted who hus dpclared hil" intention to become a citizen is 
qualified al" to citizenl"hip to IIlllke entry under the amendatory 
act of Mal'l~h a, I~H1. xV-M3 

A claimant who ha...; made Plltry undl'r the ad of ~larch 3, 1877, at 
any time during the life of his I'ntry. Ilnd after the passage of the 
amendatory ILct of ISHI, may elect to pl'oceed under the latter aet. 

xx-218 
An applicant for extension of timp under I"l'ction 6 of the amenda

tory act of Mareh 3, 18HI, I"hould file in the local office a sworn 
statement of his illt(1ntion to procl'ed under said aet, showing 
what has been dOll(' by him in regul'd to the lund, Illlt! that since 
he determined to tn.ke Ildvantnge of the aet ill quel"tion he has 
complied with the provisions thereof. xvn-398 

After the expiration of three yeaI'I" from the dah- of the original 
entry, and 8ubsequpnt to the intel'wntion of Itll ad\"('l'se claim or 
('ontest, it il" too llLtt' to IU'eppt the option gin'n hy the amenda
tory Ild. xlx-l:&l. 231 
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Entry-Continued. 
XII. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

The rule requiring claimants who elect to proceed under the amend
atory act to file a sworn statement of the intention to 80 elect will 
not be held retroa.<.'thre. XXI-233 

There is no requirement in the act of Mar('h 3, 1891, that an entry
man, who at the passage thel'eof has an cntr,}' under the aet of 
1S77, and elects to proceed under the amendatory act, should at 
the time of election file a map showing the plan of irrigation. The 
right of the entryman, in sueh ease, is proteeted if he formally 
elects to proceed under the latter act, nnd gives notice of sueh 
E'lection. XXI-233 

Where the election of an entryman to proceed under the act of 1891 
is to the satisfnction of the loeal offieers, and prior to the promul
gation of the rule requiring a I'lworn statement as to I'luch elec
tion, the right'! of the entryman under the litter law are duly pro
tected, though the sworn statement as to his intention il'l not made 
as required by said rule. xXI-244 

The failure of an entryman to file a map showing the plan of con
templated irrigation, al'l required by section 4: of the aet of 1891, 
may be cured, in the absence of any adverse claim, by subseqlient 
compliance with law, and furnishing a map on final proof show
ing the ('haractel' and extent of the improvement..,;. xx-61 

An entryman under the ad. of 1877 who, after the expiration of his 
('ntry, and prior to the pasl'lltge of the ad of .J uly.26, 1894:, eleets 
to proceed under the amendatory act of 18Hl, tak('s, hy way of 
the extension of time under said ad of 18H4, the I'lame privilege 
as though his entry had been originally made under said act of 
18H!. xXIII-2Ha 

The ad of Mart·h 3, 18~n, amending the ad of )larch 3, 18n, 
operates to conf(~r upon entrymen under the original Iwt, Itt their 
option, the additional time fOI' effecting redltlUation pro"ided for 
in suid amendatory ad, and an entry oceupying sUl'h I'ltatl1~, on 
which final proof ha."1 not been suhmitted. is within the pl'ovil'liollS 
of the act of .J uly 26, 18»4:, extending the time fOl' making tinal 
proof and payment. xXlv--!35 

By the act of August J, IS!)!, extl'mling the time for ('omplianee 
with the law, Congress relie"ed all entrymen from expenditure 
and proof for one year, and the entry year, not the ('ulelldar year, 
was meant. In the application of said proyisiolls to pltrtieular 
('ftSes, if the entr)"lllllll Will' in default for a yl>ar ('nding in IH!lJ 
the act should he applied to eure the default for" thn.t ymll'; if not 
in default for the year ending in 1SIIJ, he I'hould he exeus('(l for 
the entry year beginning in IH!l4:. XXIII-~H3 
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Entry-Continued. 
XII. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

The act of Augw~t 4, 189:1, dispensing with annual expenditure on 
de8ert entries for that year, appliee to entries existing at the time 
said act too~ eifect, and does not operate to revive entries right
fully canceled prior thereto. xxvI-499 

The act of August 4, 1894, relieving desert entrymen from annual 
expenditure during the year of 1894, is applicahle to entl'ies made 
in said YeRl', and prior to the pas8age of said act; and the year so 
given should he computed from the dltte of the entry. XXVI-298 

The cancellation of a, without due notiee of 8uch aetion to the orig
inal entryman, is unauthorized by law, and an entry so canceled 
prior to the act of August 4, 1894, must he held in law an exist
ing entry, and therefore entitled to the henefit of said act.. 

xxvI-499 
An ttdverse settlement claim will not defcat a, if due priority of 

right is not shown ther·cunder. xxm-436 
Not allowed fOI' land covered by the improvements of a bonafide 

settler. vm-630 
Though l1.11owed, is subsequently subject to the supervisory authol"ity 

of the Department. Ix-3iH 
In each the questions are: (1) Is the land desert in character and 

entry compact in form; ann (2) is the entryman duly qualified, 
and has he shown due compliance with law. vm--48 

Must be compact in form. IV-34 
Compactness of, how determined. Iv-317 
In detennining whether a, is within the rule as to compa(~tness no 

inflexible rule can he laid down, but each case must he coniiidered 
in the light of the facts presented. v-4; xXIv--306 

Circular regulations with respe('t to compactness modified. v-429 
Decisions Ilud regulations of the Department with respect to "com-

paetness" (~ited and compared. VIII-10! 
In determining compaetness the relation of the land to adjacent 
. tracts may be conl-lidered. v--4, 642 
The existenee of prior u<ijaccnt entries and the topography of the 

country must be uLken into considemtion in determining the ques
tion of complLetness. Ix-248; xl-27; xxu-412 

The nOTl-irri1"rahle eharacter of adjacent tmcts may he properly con
sidered in determining whether a, is within the rule as to com
pactness. XXVII-123 

Statutory requirements as to ('ompaetness must he followed rather 
than departlllental regulations. v--429 

Allwndment required where the rule ItS to eompactnesl-I hll,s not been 
observed. vII-247 
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XII. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

Covering technical three-quarter'" of sedion i", compact. Iv-291 
I", not compact that cover", a narrow strip of land lying along and 

upon both sides of a stream. vI-536; Ix-202 
Two miles in length for 360 acres not compact. Iv-445 
On the adjustment of, to conform to the requirement of compact

ness, due regard may be given to the situation of the land and its 
relation to other lands at the time the entry was made. 

Ix-202, 307 
An entry allowed in accordance with existing regulations and for 

which proof Wat; accepted will not he disturbed, though not within 
the later requirement", as to "compactness." VIIl-104 

Allowed in conformity with exiliting regulations as to compactness 
should not be canceled under later regulations imposing a more 
rigid rule. VIIl-231 

The requirement of compactness iii statutory: hence an entry in 
ohvious violation thereof is not proteded hy the fact that it was 
made before the Department iSliued instructions at; to Maid require
ment. Ix-202, 307, 379 

.\llowed for the land reclaimed on relinquishment of remainder. 
vn-23 

~ot alisignable. 1-28 
Alisignments before final proof l·ecognized prior to April 15, 1880. 

v-21, 597 
Assignments of entries made while the rule was in force allowing 

the same will be protected. m-2H; v-167, 595 
A claimant under an alleged aliliignment must show the fact of assign-

ment and that it was made prior to April 15, 1880. xIv-123 
One person t·an not take more than 640 acmli, either as entryman or 

assignee. 1I-2~; v-HI, Hii, 597 
Patent will i.'I8ue to entryman though Il.~liignment iii recognized. 

III-216; v-167 
~There an assignment of entry is ret·ognized the Il.~liignee will be 

entitled to all the rights of the entryman. IIl-215 
Right of an assignee under an aliliignment made prior to April 15, 

1880, can not be defeated hy a subsequent relinquilihmellt of the 
entry. XVI-Wi 

The provisions of the act of }Iarch 3, 1891, amendatory of the at"tof 
March 3, 1877, with respect to the Il."!signment of deliert-Iand 
entries are applicable to an entry made under the original ad, but 
assigned after the pll."!sa.ge of the amendat.ory ad, and perfected 
in accordance therewith. xxvII-721 
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XII. DESERT LAND--Continued. 

A mortgage of land cov('red hy a, can not be regarded as entitling 
the mortgagee to the status of an assignee of the entry until aftel' 
foreclosure of the mortgage, if, under the laws of the State in 
whil'h the land i:l situated, a mortgage of real property is . not a 
t'onveyance thereof. xXIv-418 

A mortgagee who secures the foreclosure of a mortgage covering 
land emhra('ed within a, prior to the time when tinal proof is due 
on said entry, may be regarded as an assignee thereof, and entitled 
to suhmit final proof. xxv-375 

An assignment of a, to one disqualified to acquire title under the 
desert-land law, doeti not render the, fl'audulent, hut leaves the 
title thereunder still in the entryman. xxv-a~3; xxvm-497 

The act of March 3, 1891, authorizes the sale and assignment of; 
and sUl'h a 8ale, made hy the guardian of an insane entryman act
ing under an order of the c()urt in 1I.(·l'ordance with the l(){1I.I 
statut;(>s, will he recognized hy the Department_ xxx-71 

Where the entryman, prior to survey, suhmit~ tinal proof~ and then 
sells the land, sueh sale must be I'cgarded as an assignment of the 
entry, proof of which should be furnished as required in other 
cases of assignment. xXlx-453 

There is no lLuthol'ity for the acceptanee of the proof of the assign
ment of a, and of annual expenditure, executed hefore a clerk of 
a COUl·t of record outside of the land district and State in which 
th ... land is situated. xXIX-355 

May he allowed suhject to the prefel'ence right of liUecessful eon test. 
(See Allen t'. Pril'e, 15 L, D., 424.) vlI-227 

The right by prior Ilppropriation to the mqui8i~ water supply must 
be determined by the land department. IX-6 

Should not he l'anceled in t.he ILhsellse of ad,-erse claim, though on 
hearing it appeal' that the land WIlS not reclaimed at dute of final 
proof, hut that redlLmation wa,..,; suhsl'quently effeeted. VIII-48 

Final, after ('xpirlLtion of statutory period allowed in the absence of 
advCl'sc ('laims, Iv-261 

The right of an entryman, who has shown due diligenl'e from the 
til'st, to equitable action on his entry, where he, through ohstacles 
beyond hil! eontrol, is unable to effl'('t I'el'lamation within the statu
tory period, is not defeated by a contel!t, charging foIuch failure, 
hegun while he is engagoo in ('uring hi~ default. XXI-211 

Right of entr,vmall who has shown diligence from the first to perfect 
his claim not defeated by an intervening eontpst where failure to 
effl'l't rl'('lalllatioll within the I!tatutOl'Y pel'iod is due to 8 mistake 
whil'h he il! engaged in rectifying at date of initiation of l'ontest. 

xVI-366 
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A contestant who submit!; proof showing failure to effect reclama
tion within the statutory period, does not thereby acquire the 
status of an an adverse claimant so as to defeat equitable action, 
where the government on its own motion has examined into the 
cause of said failure and held the entry intad with a view to its 
equitable adjudication. xvn-255 

Equitable confirmation in case of failure to submit final proof within 
the statutory period not defeated by a contest directed against the 
subsequent entry of another for the same tract. XVI-31O 

May be equitably confirmed where allowed on final proof submitted 
afte.· the expiration of the statutory period, and the delay is 
explained. xlv-493 

Cant'eled for failure to submit final proof within the statutory life 
of the entl-y, will not be reinstated with a view to equitable aetion, 
unles8 it appears that the land was reclaimed within the statutory 
period, or within a reasonable time thereafter, and sufficient cause 
for the delay is clearly shown. xxvlI-216 

May be equitably confirmed when the failure to effect reclamation 
within the statutory pedod is due to obstades that could not be 
overcome. VI-M8, 7~9; vlI-247; vllI-573; Ix-631; x-598 

Amendment after the period for reclamation has expired t,an only 
include reelaimed land. vII-247 

Made in good faith, in ignol'8.nce of the fact that the land was 
induded within a hay reservation, may stand where sU(,h reser
vation is subsequently abandoned and the land restored to the 
public domain. (See U L. D., 233.) x-313 

The suspension of land from, on at·count of irregula.·ity in the sur
vey doe.., not neces.-;a.rily carry with it the invalidity of a desert
land entry made during sueh suspension. XVIII-185 

Allowed to stand though made when the land was apparently not 
subject thereto, the har having been removed, no adverse claim 
existing, and due reclamation shown. vl-23 

Made after the passage of the act of October 2, 1888, of lands sub
sequently designated for reservoir puposes is invalid, but Illay be 
suspended under Kection 17, act of Mareh 3, 1891, with It view to 
allowance in the event the land is not required for the purpose 
designated. xm-45 

The departmental order of September 12, 1877, ~mspending Visalia 
entries revoked and directions given fot· the disposition of pend
ing contest!; against the same and the reception of final proof 
thereon. xlI-34 
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Entry-Continued. 
XII. DESERT LAND-Cont.inued. 

The IX'riod of time covered hy a departmental order suspending 
entries ilhould he exl'luded from the time accorded by statute for 
rel'lanllLtion and final proof. xv-2M; xVI-166; xXIv-435 

A suspended entry does not run during' the period of suspension., 
hut it does run from it.,; date to suspension, and then aguin, as if 
without interruption, from the date of the order re\'oking the 
suspension to the expiration of the term. xx-324 

During the pendency of a departmental order suspending a desert 
entry the claimant is not required to proceed with the work of 
reclamation. xVIII-420; Xlx-382 

The depaJ·tmental rule that exclud('s from the period allowed for 
the redamation of land within a, sueh time as said entry lIIay be 
suspended is within the seope of administrative authority, and 
not "iolative of the desert land law. xx-548 

On the revocation of an order suspending a desert entry, time will 
not run as against the entryman in the matter of redamation, in 
the absence of proper notice to him of said revocation. 

xXI-3!14, 494; xxv-328; xxvm-497 
The notice given an entryman of the revoeation of an order sus

pending his, is insufficient if not definite and eertain in it~ terms. 
xXlII-240; xxv-38S 

Sceured by te:4imony falsely showing reclamation must be canceled, 
though it lIlay appear t.hat prior to initiation of suit the land was 
J'edaimed hy a transferee. xv-5 

Made under the Lass('n ('ounty act of 1875 sinee the repeal thereof 
mu~t be canceled; hut the c1aiulIlut may, if qualified, make new 
entry under the amended aet with credit for amount expended in 
redamahon. xVI-467 

Made eitheJ' under the Lassen ('Ollllty act, or the general act, and 
abandoned, exhaust.,; the claimant's right under the desert-land 
law. XVIII-580; xxvI-673 

Or de(·laration of intention to make entry, made under either the 
Lassen county act of 1875, or the geneml act of 1877, exhausts 
the right of entry under the desert-land laws, and precludes the 
allowance of a second entry. XVIII-99 

The regulations adopted after the passage of the act of IH77, were 
formulated on a constru('tion of said aet. in connection with the 
Lassen (~ounty act of IS75, which held that the right of entry 
could not be exerd~ed hy the same person under both acts. 

xlx-247 
Declaratory statement filed under the Lassen county ad by one 

who holds Itt the Hallle time another tract under a previoUl" filing 
confers no right. Xlv-220 
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EDtry-Continued. 
XII. DESERT LAND-Continued. 

If the record shows the death of the entryman, the patent should 
issue in the name of the heirs generally. XIII-49 

The right of an entryman under the act of March 3, 1877, who dies 
prior to the completion of his entry, descends to his heirs and 
may be perfected by them. xxvm-343 

The desert-land act of 1891 does not authorize taking annual proof 
before a notary public. xx-1ll 

Orders of the General Land Office with respect to annual proof will 
be treated as interlocutory, from which no appeal will be allowed. 

xx-ll1; XXIV-306 
The annual proof showing the expenditure of the requisite amount, 

if filed, preserves intact the entry during the three years, or prior 
to offering final proof. In e:lJ parte cases the entryman's right to 
the land will not be passed upon until the submission of final 
proof. xx-ll1 

The local officers should not reject annual proof. If said proof is 
found insufficient they should inform the entryman that adverse 
action thereon will be recommended, and that he will be allowed 
thirty days in which to file exceptions. The proof, recommenda
tion, and exceptions should be transmitted to the General Land 
Office for consideration. xx-1ll 

The provision in section 7 of the act of 1891, authorizing calls for 
additional proofs, has reference to entries made prior to the passage 
of said act in which the entryman has elected to perfect his entry 
under said act. xx-10l 

The cost of fencing may be properly shown &8 an expenditure author-
ized under section 2 of the act of March 3, 1891. xx-61,81 

Under section 1, act of March 3,1877, the waters of non-navigable 
streams are open to appropriation for purposes of irrigation, and 
may be so taken by the entryman, if he is the first bona fide 
appropriator thereof; and the fact of such appropriation may be 
shown by parol evidence. xxvm-512 

The act of March 3, 1877, provides that the water right of a desert
land entryman shall depend upon prior appropriation, and evidence 
which satisfactorily establishes the fact that the entryman has thus 
acquired and possesses an undoubted right to the requisite supply 
of water, is sufficient. XXIx-133 

XIII. HOMES'l'EAD. See Homestead; Mineral Land; Oklahoma 
Lands. 

May embrace 160 acres in odd-numbered SectiODS within railroad 
grant if excepted therefrom. XIV-71 

9632-09-14 
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Entry-Continued. 
XIII. HOMEsTEAo-Continued. 

Can not be made by one who owns more than 160 acres of land since 
the amendatory act of March 3,1891. xm-437; xv-158 

Validity of, is determined by the facts existing at the date it is 
made. XI-314 

Statutory life of, does not run during the suspension of the official 
plat of survey. xXI-169 

Voidable for illegality in preliminary affidavit. v-U8,248 
Execution of preliminary affidavit before clerk of court without 

prior residence renders the entry voidable, not void, and the 
defect may be cured in the absence of an adverse claim. 

vI-425, 722; IX.-20 
Confers no right in the presence of a valid intervening claim where 

the preliminary affidavit was executed before a clerk of court 
without the requisite residence on the land. VII-245 

Voidable where the preliminary affidavit was made before a clerk of 
court without the prerequisite residence on the land; but such 
defect may be cured prior to contest. vm-l 

Based upon preliminary affidavit executed before a clerk of court 
without the prerequisite residence on the land is voidable, and 
the defect can not be cured if, before such residence is acquired, 
the right of a contestant intervenes. Ix-209; xm-686; xv-337 

Failure of the entryman to establish the prerequisite residence 
where the preliminary affidavit is ex~nted before a clerk of court 
may be cured by the establishment of residence prior to the inter
vention of an adverse right, and a subsequent contest does not 
cut oft'the right of amendment. x-61 

Based on preliminary affidavit made before a clerk of court not 
authorized to act in such matters is voidable only, and the defect 
may be cured by supplemental affidavit. v-394; vI-257 

Right of entryman to file amended affidavit of qualification not 
defeated by a pending contest under which the contestant can 
secure no preference. xIX-282 

The affidavit required in section 2294, R. S., may be made in the 
county to which the one is attached wherein the land is situated. 

vI-257 
Of settler relates back under act of May 14, 1880, to date of settle

ment, to the exclusion of intervening claim. 
vI-257, 653; vlI-537; vm-448 

Not anowed under section 3, act of May 14, 1880, until the record 
is cleared of adverse claims. 1-449 

Under section 2291 not allowed on proof submitted in commutation 
of the original entry. vm-86 
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Bn1:ry-Continued. 
XIII. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 

Made under section 2293, R. S., without the require.d settlement and 
improvement ratified by the subsequent enactment of section 
2308, R. S. 1-362 

For lands settled upon originally by the claimant and others as a 
town site and actually occupied for trade and business is illegal 
and must be canceled. Ix-532 

Not prevented by abandoned town-site settlement. v-1oo 
Of land subsequently found to contain coal can not he completed. 

xlv-526 
The conditions existing at date of final, detennine whether land 

should be excluded from, on account of its alleged mineral char
acter. xv-37, 290, 514 

After final. the discovery of mineral on the land will not affect 
rights acquired thereunder. vIl-570; xv-37, 514 

Alleged to be in confiict with a mining claim may be dispolled of 
without regard to such allegation, where, after due opportunity 
given, the mineral claimant fails to show the extent of said con
fiict. xIx-287 

Of an alien relates back to settlement on subsequent naturalization 
in the absence of any intervening right. XIv-568 

By alien who subsequently declares his intention of becoming a 
citizen not void. Iv-564 

May be equitably confirmed where through ignorance the entry-
man submits final proof prior to beeoming a citizen. x-475 

Made by an alien can not be confirmed under rule 32 of the mles of 
equitable adjudication, for the benefit of the heirs,' where the 
entryman dies without having eomplied with the naturalization 
laws, or declared his intention to become a citizen. xVII-506 

Embracing non-contiguous tracts, may be referred to thc board of 
equitable adjudication where the non-contiguity is caused by the 
cancellation of a part of the entry on account of a prior adverse 
right; and the original entry is made in ignorance of lIuch adverse 
claim. xXIx-721 

Rights of, not acquired by the purchase of the improvements of a 
homesteader as against. the prior adverse settlement of another. 

. Iv-121 
Of land not subject thereto not legalized by subllequent residence, 

cultivation, and improvementH. x-64:9 
Allowed to two claimants, to correspond with their settlement 

rights, in place of a canceled illegal entry made by one for the 
joint benefit of each. Iv-529 
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Entry-Continued. 
XIII. HOMESTEAD-Cont.inued. 

Made while the ent1:ymlln has a pending un perfected p~mption 
claim is not void, but prima facie valid, and only becomes void
able by the subsequent maintenance of the pre~mption claim. 

VlI-215 
Made while the entryman has a pending pre~mption claim of record 

for another tract is not necessarily void, for said claim may have 
been in fact abandoned. 1X-63 

Of land covered by the prior timber-culture entry of another not of 
record, without actual notice of any claim thereunder, is a valid 
claim, that will attach on relinquishment of the prior entry and 
exclude the right of a contestant against said entry. XI-356 

By one who went upon the land as the tenant of another may be 
allowed where there is no fraud and where the latter has made no 
claim to the land. 11-135 

Failure to establish residence until after action upon the adverse 
report of a special agent does not in itself warrant cancellation. 

VlI-464 
Admitted against the claim of a railway company where final proof 

was to follow at once, the company to have special notice thereof. 
Iv-256 

Allowed in contravention of the terms of the act of March 3, 1883, 
lllay be suspended until after public offering of the land. 

vll-560; IX-203, 635 
In changing an entry pending a contest for default. one will not be 

permitted to assert a homestead light initiated while the tract 
was eovered by his timber-culture entry. 11-265 

The right of a homesteader to change his entry to an adjoining farm 
. homestead is not affected by his failure to comply with the law 

under his original entry of the tract, in the absence of a valid 
intervening adverse claim. xXlx-166 

Allowed as It homestead for land formerly claimed under the pre-
emption law, notwithstanding certain alleged intervening adverse 
right'!. 111-313 

By a contestant of a timber-culture claim is confined to land in con
test unless less than 160 acres, when contiguous land may be 
tltken; by l"ontestant of a homestead claim may be made on a por-
tion of the land in contest and adjoining land. 11-289 

In conllict with previously acquired rights is voidable. 1-449 
If made for any other purpose than the establishment of a home, is 

in bad faith. vm-248 
A homestead entry in another's interest, and not for a home for the 

entryman, is in fraud of the law and invalid alJ init·io. u-95 
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XIII. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 

An applicant for the right of, is bound to persona.lly know the char
acter of the land, whether it is suitable for purposes of residence 
and cultivation, a.nd any mistakes therein that may be avoided 
by proper diligence are at his own risk. xm-236 

Of a less amount than that covered by settlement operates as an 
abandonment of the land not entered. xl-557 

May remain of record subject to the right of a pr~mptor where 
such pr~mptor, as against the homesteader, is accorded the right 
to file for the land. xm-593 

:Made in the presence of a prior adverse settlement right must be 
canceled on due showing of the settler's claim. 

xXI-542; XXVI-30l 
Rights lawfully acquired by homestead, under proceedings in the 

land office authorized by existing law, may properly be perfected, 
though the law authorizing such entry is subsequently repealed. 

XXVI-330 
XIV. PRdMPrION. &:e Filing. 

Under the regulations of the Department the tracts embraced must 
be contiguous. VI-621 

Tracts cornering on each other are not contiguous. VI-621 
When allowed, relates back to final proof, to the exclusion of inter-

vening adverse claims. VIII-224; x-253 
The rule that an entry is eq1livalent to patent, in so far as third par

ties are concerned, does not apply to an entry void for fraud. 
11-780 

Rights secured by, not defeated by failure of local office to forward 
the final proof. xlv-349 

Of a portion of the land filed for and settled upon is an abandon-
ment and relinquishment of the remainder. VI-356; XVI-251 

Allowance of, by the local officers does not preclude the General 
l.&nd Office or Department from passing on its validi ty. VIII-269 

Allowed will not be canceled except on positive showing of bad faith. 
vI-292,418 

Found to be fraudulent in character and based on false proof must 
be canceled. u-779; vm-524 

If made contrary to law, should be canceled. vm-269 
Made without the prerequisite compliance with law is illegal, and 

the entryman exhausts his right thereby and can not make a 
second, nor have the first reinstated on subsequent compliance 
with law. xl-290; xlI-418 

~mptor who has complied with requirements in the matter of 
settlement and it! called away by military service has six months 
after close of service in which to make entry. XlV-864 
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Bntry-Continued. 
XIV. PREbPTION-Continued. 

Where cash entry has been made of record, though inadvertently, it 
can only be vacated by regular proceedings. II-51 

Of double minimum land at single minimum price may be rectified 
by the required additional payment or relinquishment of half the 
land. VII-579 

Will be made in the name of the heirs generally on death of pre-
emptor. VI-30 

AUowed within less than three months from filing of the township 
plat will not be disturbed when it is apparent that all parties have 
had full opportunity to assert their claims. vl-633 

Acts performed after, only considered for the purpose of determin
ing the claimant's good faith during the period covered by the 
final proof. XI-290 

Made in good faith by a married woman may be referred for 
equitable action where due compliance with law prior to marriage 
is shown and the final proof and payment are accepted with full 
knowledge of the facts. xv-230 

Married woman may make, with a view to equitable adjudication 
where the proof shows that she duly complied with the law in the 
matter of tiling, residence, and improvement prior to marriage. 

xl-366 
May he equitably confirmed when a single woman! after settlement, 

filing, inhabitancy, and improvement, marries prior to final proof 
but after published notice of intention to submit the same. 

1-460j Ix-215 
Made in good faith by a married woman who, prior to marriage, 

had fuBy complied with the law as to settlement, residence, and 
improvement may be equitably confirmed. vIII-433j x-629 

May be confirmed by equitable action, in the absence of an adverse 
claim, where a single woman, after settlement, filing, due inhabit
ancy, and improvement, marries prior to final proof but after 
published notice of intention to submit the Rame. x-166 

Allowed on second filing may be sent to the board of equitable 
adjudication where the fact of the first filing was disclosed at the 
time of entry. vIII-H5 

Entry should be sent to the board of equitable adjudication where 
made after the expiration of the statutory period. VIII-355 

XV. TIMBER CULTURE. See title, Timher Oulture. 
Circular of February 1, 1882, with blank fonns. 1-638 
Can not be allowed on application made since the passage of the act 

of March 3, 1891. xIII-169 
Made on the date of the repealing act, March 3, 1891, by a success-

ful contestant may be allowed to stand. xIV-614 
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X V. TIMBER CULTURE-Continued. 

Made on March 3, 1891 (the date of the repealing statute), are valid 
80 far as said act is concerned, as it was not approved by the 
President until after the local offices were closed for business on 
that day. xv-142,403 

Rights under the timber-culture law are initiated by the application 
to enter. xx1II-1 

No rights under the timber-culture law are acquired by settlement, 
and act'i of settlement performed prior to the repeal of said law 
do not initiate a claim protected by the statute of repeal. xv-513 

The preliminary affidavit is statutory, and the Department has no 
authority to add thereto. m-006j vlII-20 

Voidable only where application and preliminary affidavit are exe
cuted outside of the district and Territory in which the land is 
situated. Iv-492j vl-762 

Allowed on a preliminary affidavit executed outside of the district 
and State in which the land is situated, is not void but voidable, and 
may be amended in the absence of an adverse claim. . XVIl-400 

Allowed on preliminary affidavit executed outside of the State where 
the land is situated is voidable, but may be amended to relate back 
to the original entry in the absence of adverse right. vm-478 

Based on preliminary affidavit execuk>d outside of the district ml1st 
be canceled if contested on that ground. xlV-466 

Made through an agentand without the preliminary affidavit is illegal, 
but the defect may be cured by affidavit properly executed, which 
will be held to relate back to the date of entry. VII-50 

Based on preliminary papers falsely purporting to have been prop
erlyexecuted, but in fact not sworn to before any officer, is illegal, 
and the defects can not be cured by amendment. Ix-238 

Entry excludes subsequent claim founded upon settlement. 111-565 
But one quarter may be entered in a section. 111-182,311j v-173 
Excess over 160 acres must be paid for in cash or relinquished. 

xlv-450 
Payment for excess over 160 acres is a proper requirement, though 

the entry may have been made prior to the regulation of March 28, 
1880. xV-396 

May embrace a technical quarter section without reference to its 
relation to the entire section. xl-378 

One-quarter, approximately, of the number of acres in any section 
may be entered. under the act of June 14, 1878. XIII-53 

Under the act of March 13, 1874, a second or additional entry of 
eighty acres of non-adjacent land may be made where the two 
entries taken together do not exceed 160 acres and the first entry 
is for less than forty. . X111-509 
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XV. TnmER CULTURE-Continued. 

Of but 160 acres allowed in a section of 640 acres. VI-8()4. 
Allowed in the proportion of 160 acres for every 640 in sections 

containing an excess. IV-69 
Not more than one-quarter of a fractional section can be taken under 

the timber-culture law. x-681 
Timber-culture entry to extent of 160 acres may be made in a section 

containing 342 acres. n-322 
Two, in one section allowed to stand where the amount of land eov

ered thereby was only slightly in excess of one-fourth of the 
section. VI-339 

Is limited in acreage to one-fourth of the land embraced in the sec
tion, except where a technical quarter section is entered. 

xVI-522j xX-337j xXIX-407 
Second, in a section can not be allowed to cover a fractional subdi

vision if the acreage in both entries, taken together, amounts to 
more than one-fo~rth of the whole section. XVI-534 

Discretion of the Commissioner in allowing 0., that embraces an 
excess in acrcage does not extend to a case in which over one-half 
of the subdivision entered is "excess." XVI-534 

In adjusting two, in a sectibn that together embrace an excessive 
acreage priority of entry determines priority of right. XVI-522 

Attacked on account of excessive acreage may stand where, prior to 
the day fixed for trial, the relinquishment of another timber-cul
ture entry in the same section removes the objection to the entry 
under attack. . xVI-63 

Second, in section prima fcwle void. IV-448 
Will not be allowed where there is a prior entry in the same sec-

tion, though contest against it is pending. 11-84 
The second, allowed to stand, the first being prirnafacw invalid. 

v-173 
May be allowed where there is a prior timber-culture entry which 

is illegal and can not go to patent. 11-256 
For less than 160 acres exhausts the right, and such an entry can 

not be enlarged to include a tract which the entryman, at the time 
of making the original entry, supposed was not subject to such 
appropriation. . Ix-376 

Of a fractional subdivision that embraces less than forty acres, under 
which the area planted to trees is less than two and one-half acres, 
may be equitably confirmed where the entryman followed the con
struction of the law in force at the time of planting, and shows on 
final proof a greater number of growing trees than is required on 
the statutory acreage. XXII-I66 

Under the law a. person may make but one entry. m-185 
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XV. TomER CULTURE-Continued. 

Refused where another entry on the land had been allowed; but in 
view of the equities a second entry is pennitted. n-253 

Timber-culture entry for S ... of NE. ! and two lots (91.14 and 91.21 
acres) must be canceled as to either the S ... or one 40 and one lot, 
or one of the lots; any excess to be paid for in cash. n-315 

Entry of land in different sections not allowed. (See 17 L. D., 35S.) 
m-361 

Embracing land in different sections may be allowed to stand where 
made prior to the act of June 14, lS7S. xv-79 

Land covered by, is at the moment the entryman is in default open 
to the entry of the first legal claimant. 

n-266, 283, 297, 31S; IV-50S 
Possession of the entryman who is in default can not defeat the 

application of a contestant. IV-50S-
Settlement and filing do not reserve land from, but serve as notice 

to the timber-culture applicant of the pre~mptor's priority of 
right. Ix-262 

Made of land occupied and improved by another is at the same risk 
as though the adverse claim was of record. m-153 

Land not reserved from, by unlawful inclosure. VI-60S 
Should not be allowed upon application made while the land is 

covered by an uncanceled entry. 1-164; m-320; XIV-127 
Should not be allowed on lands subject to Indian occupancy. 

xm-302 
A timber-culture entry must be made on va.cu.nt, unimproved land, 

and not on land covered by the valuable improvements of another 
and in the possession of another. (See 6 L. D., 60S.) n-llS, 269 

A timber-culture entry may not be made within the incorporated 
limits of a city or town. n-634 

That land has been broken does not exclude it from entry if devoid 
of timber. vn-733 

May be made on land covered by a pre~mption filing, and takes the 
land on failure by the p~mptor to make final proof in the time 
required. n-593j m-499j v-173 

The occupancy of land by one who asserts no claim thereto within 
the period prescribed by law does not exclude such land from 
entry. XI-300; XIII-225j XXI-10 

Right of, not defeated by the pr~mption filing, and possession 
thereunder, of one who has previously exhausted his rights under 
the p~mption law. XIII-251 

AJJ recorded, allowed to stand, though not for land originally applied 
for. IV-112 
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XV. TIMBER CULTuRE-Continued. 

Held for cancellation on account of conflict with the prior settle
ment right of another may stand on the sublICqent abandonment 
of the adverse claim. VIll-461 

The term "homestead laws" in the third section of the act of June 
14, 1878, is used in a generic sense, and will embrace the p~mp
tion law. v-591 

May be canceled where the executor and sole devisee files relinquish-
ment and it appears tha.t compliance with law can not be shown 
within the life of the entry. vn-383 

A claitp under the acts of 1874, and 1878 is solely for the cultivation 
of timber; if the land is used as capital or for speculative 01' other 
purposes inconsistent with the object of the acts, it is held in vio-
lation of law and is subject to forfeiture. 11-329 . 

Made for the benefit of a partnership, composed of the entryman 
and another, is illegal, and must be canceled. xVII-330 

An entry that has been made in the interest of another fraudulent. 
II-50 

Not affected by acts of entryman in procuring another to be fraud-
ulently made in the name of his wife. 1-136 

Right of, accorded to highest bidder in case of simultaneous a.ppli-
cations. 111-555 

Natural growth of timber precludes entry. 
1-154; IV-Ul; VI-217, 772 

Land shown by field notes to be timber land not subject to entry. 
111-361 

A natural growth of trees valuable for domestic or commercial pur
poses exclude:'! the section from the operation of the timber
culture law. Ix-288; XI-500, 525 

Is restricted to "sections" devoid of timber, and the restriction 
doe:'! not vary in proportion to the amount of land entered in such 
section. xm-300 

Not allowed, though the land applied for has but few trees thereon 
and is the only public land in the section, if the section is not 
" devoid of timber." vm-544; Ix-182, 520 

That the natural growth is small and has been partly destroyed by 
fire does not affect the question as to whether the land is devoidOf 
timber. III-I44 

A natural growth of timber excludet'l land from, though suchgrowth 
may require protection from fire to render it valuable. x-13 

That the natural growth of timber i'J restricted by annual fires does 
not render the section containing such growth subject to entry. 

v-689 
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XV. TIMBER CuLTU¥-Continued. 

Whether a given section is devoid of timber may be determined by 
inquiring whether nature has provided timber which in time will 
become an adequate supply. 11-267 

The number of trees required at final proof a. guide in determining 
whether land is excluded from entry by reason of the natural 
growth. m-437 

"An adequate supply" exists under the rule in Blenkner 'IJ. Sloggy 
to the exclusion of an entry where the natural growth is equivalent 
to the amount required to be cultivated by the entryman. m-l44 

Former rulings of the Department on the phrase "devoid of tim- • 
ber" cited and compared. vm-467 

The phrase" devoid of timber" should be construed as meaning land 
practically so; no arbitrary rule can be formulated to cover every 
case. vm-467; Ix-161 

Character of land at date of, determines whether it is properly 
subject to such appropIiation. 1X--623 

The departmental construction of the timber-culture act prevailing 
when the entry is made must be accepted in determining whether 
the land is "devoid of timber." Ix-95j XVl-42. 

Should not be allowed on the ground that the rulings of the Depart
ment recognized the land as subject thereto when the application 
was made, when in fact the land was not "devoid of timber." 

VI-772 
Should not be canceled on the ground that the land is not "devoid 

of timber," if allowed under rulings in force, and the entryman 
thereafter proceeds to comply with the law. 

v-261j vl-225j VII-75; vm-399, 534; 1X--622j x-190j xxv-65 
Made in good faith of land not strictly "devoid of timber" will not 

be disturbed if allowed in accordance with the departmental con
struction of the statute then in force. xI-426 

Rights acquired under former rulings as to the character of land 
subject to entry not disturbed. v-261, 690 

The present construction of the act as to lands subject to entry 
thereunder should not be enlarged to protect entries not allowed 
under the former construction. x-190 

Should not be allowed if the returns show timber in the sectionj 
but a hearing may be had, if the correctness of the return is ques
tioned, to determine whether the land is subject to entry. 

vllI-467j 1X-437 
Where applicant proves tha.t the markings on the plats showing 

timber were erroneous, entry should be allowed as of date of 
application. 11-850 
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XV. TIMBER C'uLTURE-Continued. 

Land not excluded from, by a scanty growth of brush lining the 
banks of a small stream that passes through the section. 

n-274; vrn-534 
Where the timber growing in a section is confined to fixed limits, 

with no prospect of spreading, and is inadequate in quantity (500 
trees), entry is allowed. n-268 

. May be made where the trees, confined to a point of land between 
two sloughs, were dead, dying, or decaying at the top. n-273 

Made on land containing cottonwood trees, when such trees were 
held not to be timber trees, is legal. 1-165 

May be made where the trees, confined to the margin of a stream, 
at maturity become unfit for use as timber. n-272, 274 

Not allowed for land made "devoid of timber" by the removal of a 
natural growth. n-270; v-303 

Land naturally devoid of timber subj~t to, although it may have 
been broken. vn-373 

The act of 1874 did not specify the character of land subject to 
entry, but left such matter to the regulation of the General Land 
Office. 1-165 

Right to commute under the act of March 3, 1891, is limited to per
sons who have, for a period of four y~rs, in good faith complied 
with the law. xVI-115; xvnI-233 

The right to commute under the act of March 3, 1891, can be exer
cised at any time within the life of the entry by one who can show 
that he has complied with the law for the four years preceding 
the application to commute. xXIX-2l4:, 641 

The right to commute under the amendatory act of March 3, 1891, 
is dependent upon compliance with law up to the time when 
application is made to commute. xvm-235; XXI-29 

The right to commute under section 1, act of Mar:ch 3, 1891, can 
only be exercised by a resident of the State or Territory in which 
the land is situated. xv-176; xxm-9 

Administrator of the estate of a deceased entryman can not com-
mute for the benefit of an heir who is not a resident of the State 
in which the land is situated. xVI-322 

The heir of a timber-culture entryman can· not commute the entry"of 
the decedent under section 1, act of March 3, 1891, if not a resi
dent of the State in which the land is situated. X\'lII-l, 71 

Commutation of, under the act of March 3, 1891, should not be made 
without due publication of notice of intention to submit final 
proof. xVI-482 
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XV. TIMBER C'uLTURE-Continued. 

Commuted under section 1, act of March 3, 1891, and embracing 
land in two sections, may be allowed to stand in view of the fact 
that there is no express provision of law prohibiting such an entry, 
and that the rights of no other entryman (,'an be affected thereby. 

XVII-358 
The privilege of commuting accorded bv section 1, act of March 3, 

1891, does not defeat the light of a contestant to proceed with a 
pending contest. XIX-38 

Can not be commuted in the presence of a contest on which there 
has been no hearing. XXI-3 

The right to commute may be recognized on behalf of the heirs 
where the entryman during his lifetime has substantially complied 
with the law for the requisite period. xx-236 

The Department has no authority to return the money paid on com
mutation and allow new proof to be made under the amendatory 
act of March 3, 1893, on a showing that the entry in question was 
colI}IDuted in ignorance of said amendatory act. xXI-287 

Under the act of March 3, 1893, the failure of an entryman, who 
has complied with the law for eight years from date of, to con
tinue such compliance, will not defeat his right to a patent, though 
he may not have succeeded in securing a growth of trees. 

xxIV-448 
Married woman can not make. 1-127; XVI-130 
May be made by a deserted wife (with children) as the head of a 

family. n-311 
A married woman is disqualified for making, unless she is the head 

of a family. XIV-510' 
Not allowed to a married woman as a "deserted wife" on proof of 

temporary absences of the husband and non-cohabitation fOF 11 

year. VI-296 
The marriage of a single woman suhsequent to application, but prior 

to action thereon, does not invalidate. 1-131 
Rights of deceased claimant descend to the heirs and not to the 

widow. 1-121,127,136 
Is subject to devise by will, and the executor who complies with the 

law may submit final proof. xv-162 
Is subject to devise by will, and on due compliance with law the 

devisee is entitled to submit .final proof and perfect the entry. 
xXVI-690 

The heir of a timber-culture entrym!ln, who in his lifetime had fully 
complied with the law, may perfect, notwithstanding he may have 
formed an intention to sell the land as soon as the patent therefor 
is obtained. xx-2H 
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Entry-Continued. 
XV. TIMBER CuLTURE-Continued. 

The heirs of an entryman whose final proof shows partial compliance 
with law may relinquish part of the claim and receive final certifi
cate of the amount of land earned by planting a'nd cultivation, or 
commute the entire entry under section 1, act of March 3, 1891. 

xv-107 
Right of, in the heirs where the applicant dies before the status of 

the land is determined. v-422 
Rights of the widow under Kansas laws amount to a moiety of the 

husband's estate. 1-149 
The sole devisee of a deceased entryman considered as a "legal 

representative." VIII-452 
Devisee of the sole heir of a dece8.lred entryman is the only party in 

interest entitled thereafter to be heard in support of the entry. 
xxl-8 

For the heirs may be made by one of them without power of attor-
. ney from the others. v-42 

Entryman not required to reside in the State or Territol'Y wherein 
the land is situated. [-148 

An entryman who, through a mistake in measurement, fails to plant 
and cultivate the requisite acreage, may be permitted to perfect 
title for the amount of land earned by his compliancE:. with law, 
and relinquish the remainder. xx-84 

Where notice of the expiration of the statutory life of a, is not given 
in accordance with the address furnished, and the entry is canceled 
for failure to submit final proof, it should be reinstated; and 
equitable action thereon will not be defeated by the intervening 
entry of another if good faith is manifest and the final proof 
shows due compliance with law except in the matter of submitting 
proof within the statutory period. XXIV-288 

May be equitably confirmed on proof submitted after the expiration 
of the statutory period, notwithstanding an intervening contest 
charging failure to make such proof in time, if such failure is 
satisfactolily explained. xxv-50l 

Allowed prior to the expiration of the statutory period of cultiva
tion, may be equitably confirmed, in the absence of any adverse 
claim, where it appears that after the issuance of final certificate 
the land was conveyed to another for value and without notice of 
the defect in the final proof, and subsequent compliance with the 
law in the matter of cultivation duly appears. xxvI-547 

See Conte8t,· Final, Proof; TimlJer Culture. 
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Equitable AdJudication. See Entry,' Final Proof; IIO'ITUJ8tead,. 
Timber and Stone Act. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. DESERT LAND ENTRY. 

III. HOMESTEAD ENTRY. 

IV. MINERAL ENTRY. 

V. PREbiPTION ENTRY. 

VI. PRIVATE ENTRY. 

Vll. FINAL PROOF. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Board of, how organized. Iv-156 
The board of, has exclusive jurisdiction within the sphere of the 

powers conferred upon it by statute. 1-411; vm-87 
The boa.rd of, has no authority to ·waive a statutory requirement. 

xx-361 
Decision that an entry should be submitted for, is an administra-

tive act. xxl-549 
No appeal lies from the decision of. 1-411 
The power of the board to confirm may he exel'cised at any time 

after the defect if the case is in condition for the issue of patent 
in due course. 1-99 

The authority of the board is confined to entries so far Complete in 
themselves that when the defects on which they are submitted 
have been cured hy it'! favorable action they pass at once to 
patent. lx-230j xxv-2 

An entry should not be submitted before it has been perfected by 
the payment of the purchase price and issuance of final certificate. 

Ix-230 
Patent should be surrendered on application for confirmation of 

entry which has passed to patent. VI-314; vrn-183 
Entries submitted for~ should be placed undet· the rule appropriate 

thereto or submitted as .. special." x-299 
In submitting an entry fOI', under authority of a departmental deci

sion, the authority may be noted, but the appropriate rule should 
be stated or the entry placed under the special provision. x-299 

The board may, on showing of fraud, revoke its confirmation. 1-411 
Adverse claim bars action of the board. 1-78 
A contestant's preference right is in the nature of an adverse 

claim. 1-78 
Not defeated by an intervening contest filed after the initiation of 

action by the government. xIV-S3 
A protestant without interest does not have such an "adverse 

claim" to the -land involved 118 will serve to defeat equitable adju
dication, if it is otherwise subject to such disposition. 

xIx--442,467 
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Equitable Acijudication-Continued. 
1. GENERALLy-Continued. 

Is not defeated by the right of a contestant who fails to show facts 
that warrant cancellation. xVI-366; xvm-96; XXI-211 

Entries to be confirmed where the fault is not with the purch8.8er. 
IV-156 

Jurisdiction of the board does not extend to case of inexcusable 
failure to comply with the law. IV-347 

Invalid entry should not be submitted to the board. vu-236 
Additional rules of, 31, 32, and 33. x-502 
Entry on railroad land confirmed where company made default at 

hearing. I~5 
Not defeated by an adverSe entry made after published notice of 

the pre~mptor's intention to submit final proof. Ix-215 
One who attempts to pre~mpt land included within a -supposed 

defective private entry is not the" rightful claimant" named in 
Rule IS. IV-156 

The plea of entry in good faith and ignorance of the law available 
he fore the board of equitable adjudication. m-190 

Does not extend to an entry for more than 160 acres unless the 
quantity entered is as near that amount as existing subdivisions 
will allow. V1I-21 

Rule 15 is obsolete. xIV-407 
Rule 33 cited and applied. xxv-50S; xxvI-54:9 

II. DESERT LAND ENTRY. See Entry, sub-title Desert Land. 
Additional rules. . vI-799 
Rule 29 provides for confirmation of desert entries where final 

proof and payment were not made withir. the statutory period. 
1X-231 , 631 

Rulc 2~ applicable where failure to make desert proof within the 
statutory period was the result of ignorance, accident, or mis
take, and no adverl>c claim exists. vu-24:7 

Rule 30 applicablc where failure to reclaim and make proof under 
desert entry within the ~tatutory period was the result of igno
rance, accident, or mistake, or of ohl>tacles which could not be 
overcome, and no adverse daim exil>ts. • V1I-24:7 

Rule 30 covering desert-land entriel> in which reclamation and proof 
were not made within the statutory period. vm-574 

The intervention of an adverse claim preclude I> action undel' Rule 
30. XI-59 

Rule 30 of, as applied to desert entries under which reclamation is 
not effected within the statutory period, not defeated by a contest 
hegun while the entryman is engaged in good faith in curing his 
default. xXI-211 
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Equitable AdJudication-Continued. 
Ill. HOMESTEAD ENTRY. See Entry, sub-title Homestead. 

The board of equitable adjudieation takes cognizance of entries 
made by a deserted wife or by minor child as an agent. II-81 

A widow allowed to enter land covered hy her husband's entry that 
was canceled on l'elinquishment, subject to confirmation by the 
board. 111-191 

Rule 24 covering cases where the homesteader has failed to estab-
lish residence within the period required. vm-568 

Entry of Indian widow may he confirmed under Rule 24, where 
final proof is not made within the statutory period. xVI-137 

Commuted homestead entry should be referred to the board of equi
table adjudication if residence was not established within six 
months from date of original. vn-488; vm-566; x-88 

Equitable action, where residence is not established within the pre
scribed period of six months, is not neces8Rl'y, if final proof is 
made within the statutory life of the entry, and such proof shows 
continuous residence for five years next preceding the date 
thereof. xxvI-687 

A homestead entry may be referred to the board of equitable adju
dication where the daimallt, through circumstances beyond con
trol, failed to establish residence within liix months from date of 
the Oliginal entry. VII-351 

A homestead entry should be submitted to the board of equitable 
adjudication when final proof is not made within the life of the 
original entry. vn-384 

Where a homestead -entryman deeded the land to another after the 
act of June 15, 1880, nnd the latter applied to purchase under the 
act of that date, the claim was sent to the board for confirmation. 

m-190 
IV. MINERAL- ENTRY. See Kining Olaim. 

Where the claimant has complied with aU the requirements of law, 
save in the time of payment and entry, a reference of the claim 
to the board of equitable adjudication is unnecessary. 11-725 

Board of, may confirm mineral entry under section 2457, R. S. 
. v-513 

V. PREEMPTION ENTRY. Sec Entry, sub-title Prl'i]mption. 
In suspended prei!mption entries, where the errol' arises from igno

l'ance, accident, or mhstake, Ilnd the land is held by a transferee. 
vm-489 

Reference to hoard suggested in case of entry canceled in 1849 for 
supposed eondict with a private claim. Iv-187 

May be based on evidence furnished to secure an extension of time 
for payment. XVII-HI 

9632-02-15 
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Equitable Adjudication-Continued. 
VI. PRIVATE ENTRY. See Private Entry. 

Rule 11 covers private entries erroneously allowed for tracts not 
offered. VI-518 

Rule 11 held to be in conflict with the decision of the supreme court 
in Eldred v. Sexton, 19 Wall., 189. (See 15 L. D., 257.) 

xvrn-238. 
Rules 11 and 13, prescribed by the board, not annulled by section 

2457, R. S. vrn-95 
Rule 13 considered in its application to private ea.sh entries. 

vrn-410 
Cash entry voidable for want of restoration notice confirmed in the 

absence of frRud. IV-157, 285 
Rule 13 covers entries on lands that had once been offered, after

wards temporarily withdrawn, and then released from reserva.
tion. IX-536; XXI-253 

VIT. FINAL PRooF. See Final Proof, sub-title EquituJJle Action,. 
Case involving irregularity in final proof may be submitted for. 

1-484 
Rule 10 applied where final proof, through no fault of claimant, 

was not submitted on the day advertised. vI-460 
Rule 10 applied where final proof was not submitted on the day 

advertised, but no protestant appeared. vI-745 

Equity. 
Equity can not create a right which the law denies, and therefore 

one without legal rights has no equities. n-80 
Is ~ot created by a settlement upon land in controversy. m-302 
Not shown as against the pending prior application of another. 

Iv-335, 353 
Principles of, will protect one holding under an entry where by 

mistake the patent failed to describe the land purchased, as 
against another clll.iming under a subsequent location of the land 
made with a knowledge of the facts. XI-123, 389 

Estoppel See Pl'iva.te Claim,. Reli1UJ1tishment. 
The United States can not be estopped by the frauds, not to say by 

the crimes, of the public officials. 11-797 
The government, by repeated official acts, is thereafter estopped. 

from questioning the correctness of such action. m-83 
The rule of equitable estoppel upon the theory that loss should be 

borne by that one of two innocent persons whose conduct, acts, 
or omis.'lioDS rendered the injury possible, can not be set up by 
the purchltsers of .land acquired under a void patent. n-797 
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Eatoppel-Continued. 
One who asserts no claim to land in the possession of another and 

remains silent, though knowing that the adverse occupant con
tinues to claim and improve the land, is estopped from subse
quently denying the good faith of the occupant and asserting a 
right of priority in himself. xlv-475; XXVII-621 

One who agrees to relinquish his claim and thu8 induces an expendi
ture of money by an adverse claimant, and thereafter refuses to 
carry out such agreement, is estopped from setting up his priority 
of claim as against said adverse claimant. XXVIII-255 

The right of a settler to make homestead entry will not be defeated 
by the prior appli~tion of an adverse claimant if, by the conduct 
of said claimant, he is estopped from asserting his claim as against 
such settler. xXIV-297 

An entryman who discovers that his entry does not correspond with 
his application, but makes no effort toward correction, and per
mits another, without objection, to go upon and improve the tract 
omitted from his entry, will not thereafter be heard to assert 
any right under his original appli~tion as against such adverse 
claimant. xxvlI-611 

One who definitely declares the extent of his claim is estopped from 
subsequently claiming a larger tract to the injury of another who 
relies upon such declaration. XIII-198 

A contestant is estopped from asserting his preference right as 
against one with whom he has agreed to waive said right and thus 
induced said party to settle upon the land. XIv-3St 

A contestant against two entries (homestead and timber culture) 
who nles timber-culture appli~tion with the contest against the 
timber-culture entry is bound thereby as against one who subse
quently settles on the homestead tract. XIII-283 

EvideDce. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. DEPOSITION. 

Ill. RECORD. 

IV. BURDEN 010' PROOF. 

V. SUFFICIENCY. 

VI. PRESUMPTION. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Rule 42 modified, in Oklahoma town-site cases, by dreular of 
August 18, 1890. xlI-186 

Rule 42, as to manner of taking, in contest t'&;e8, amended. 
xxvlIl-301 

Must be reduced to writing and signed by witness at the timc 
when taken. 111-105 
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Evidence-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

The testimony submitted at a hearing ca.n not be considered as, if 
1l0t signed by the witneslles or accompanied by the officer's jurat. 

xvm-577 
Testimony taken in shorthand must be written out and signed by 

the witness before it will be accepted. 111-121; xVII-133 
Failure of a witne88 to sign his testimony may be cured where a 

rehearing is ordered by hill signing the same after due examina
tion thereof and making oath thereto. XI-575 

Local officer, whose term of office has expired, may attach his 
signature to a jurat accompanying t('stimony that was taken 
before him while holding said office. XVII-96 

The fact tha.t the witnesses are not sworll before examination does 
not vitiate the trial, where after examination they subllcribe to 
their depositions and are sworn thereto. xxvII-519 

,V here the record recites the ftwt that the witnes8es were duly 
8worn, and the testimony taken is I:!igned hy eat·h of the wit
nel:!ses, the absence of the officer's lIignature to the jurats is not 
ground for a new trial. xxv-438 

The examination of witnesses should he conducted RI:! fnr as posl:!ible 
in aecordance with pstublh:\wd rules of edden('e, and 10('..8.1 officers 
lllay personally direl't it in order to elidt all the facts. 11-234 

The irregularity of order in which It party· llllty be permitted to 
introduce hil:! testimony will not he held reversible error where 
8uch procedure is not pl'ejudidal to the rights of the adver8e 
party, and is deemed necessary to the asecrtainment of the rela
tive rights of both partiefol. xxv-380 

As to character of land, submitted by the State under section 2488, 
R. S., must be taken before the snrveyor-general. vl-684 

Neither local officer may, without specific instructions from the 
land department, take testimony or preside at the taking thereof 
ell:!ewhere than in t.he local office. 11-205 

Testimony prepared by plaintiff's attorney in his office may be sub
mitted at t.he hearing, with right of cross-examination, if assented 
to by defendant. Il-225 

Taken at the instance of an attorney who under 8ection190, R. S., 
was not ltuthol'ized to act as such, will not be eonl:!idered. XI-25 

Action sw;pended in certain easel:! where the evidence had been 
taken before the attorney of record. II1-98 

Lo('al officers may, after due notice to parties, inspect the land 
involved in a contest. vl-626j VII-38 
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Evidence-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Knowledge of the local officers derived from a personal inspection 
of the premises may not be substituted for, but may he used by 
them to better understand and a.pply the testimony. 

xVI-95; xXIv-277 
Submitted on defective notice of contest may be accepted after new 

notice if the defendant does not respond thereto. VIII-558 
Illegally taken not considered. Iv-380, 537 
Where contest is allowed pending a plio!" invalid contest the con

testant may not avail himself of the record in the prior contest; 
there must he a new notice and a new trial. 11-286 

Ta.ken in hearing held prematurely considered. Ix-227 
.Secured on informal proceeding hefore special agent can not be made 

the basis of final decision, but can he considered in determining 
whether further investigation is justified. xXVIII-263 

All testimony to be taken under the direct supervision of the dis-
trict officers when taken in towns where local offices are estahlished. 

II1-U~8, 132, 160 
In all cases where not taken in the presence of the local officers, 

that fact should be distinctly shown by the record, as the value 
of their finding of facts is largely dependent upon their opportu
nity to observe the appeal'8.nCe and demeanor of the witnesses. 

XVIII-253 
A bsence of local officers from hearing while witnesses are testifying 

does not affect, where there is no vacancy in the office of register 
or receiver, and the witnesses are sworn bv one of said officers, 
and both of them examine the testimony, and render joint deci
Kion thereon. xxvll-425 

Ta.kcn on protest must be forwarded to the General Land Office 
whether there is an appeal 01' not. 111-122 

Suhmitted to the local office should be forwarded. Iv-32 
Prior to final action in a ease before the local office the cnl'lI~ lIlay be 

reopened for the submission of additional testimony. 
lx-252; xv-93 

Omission of the title of a case from a notice to takp Ildditional, is 
not a fatal defect where no prejudice is shown. xv-93 

Additional, by the contestant ma.y he admitted, in the discretion of 
the local office, after the claimant has submitted his. xu-14 

Ten days' notice of the time and place of taking additional, sufficient 
to give the local office jurisdiction of the matter. xv-93 

Testimony available by copy in different cases. m--445 
Taken in one case not to be considered in another. Iv-:H.J. •. 414 
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Evidence-Continued. 
I. GENERAI.I,Y-Continued. 

Taken in 11 different case and involving II. different tract, not" suffi-
cient basi:.; for final action. xxn-622 

Offered in another case should not affect the right'J of one not a. 
party therein. vn-497 

The factH and .issues in one case can not be considered in another and 
independent csse. IX~97, 503 

In ordering II. rehearing the Commissioner of the General Land 
Offi('c may properly dirpct the submission of the testimony taken 
at the former hearing. xx-369 

Under Rule 41 of practice the local officers are invested with discre
tionary power to determine whether additional testimony will 
cause unnecessary expense. XII-109 

Vexatiou:.; and irrele\'ant eross-examination of witnesses should be 
prevenb'd unles.~ the party making it is willing to pay the (~ost of 
transcribing it. 11-196, 232, 2M; Ix-130 

.Lo<~l office~ may summarily stop obviously irrelevant questioning; 
or, in their discretion, allow the examination to proceed at the 
sole cost of the party making the same. xvm-559 

The local offic.ers have no authority to exclude, but may summarily 
. put a stop to obviously irrelevant questioning. 

1-106; Ix-130; xI~l; xVIII-31; XXI-54 
Obviously irrelevant matter exduded from the record. Iv-385 
Testimony of witness who refuses to submit to proper t~ross·exami-

nation I'Ihould not be considered. m~52; Iv-505; v-599 
It is not error that a party is not informed of his right to cross

examine witnesses where due opportunity for cross-examination 
is allowed. xl-4l8 

Submitted without opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses 
I'Ihould not be made the hosis of final decision in a contested case. 

xlv~71 
Where the defendant does not eXI'l'cise the right of cross-examina

tion, hut relies upon an appeal from an interlocutory order, he 
win not be heard to object to the £'X pm-it· character of the testi
mony submitted by the contestant. XVII-393 

In the trial of a contest the plaintiff is not entitled to hll\'e the 
claimant put on the witness stand that he may be cros:.;-examined 
on his final proof. xXI-458 

The local office has 110 authority to compel the attendance of wit-
nesses. 11-223 

The fact that a party litigant pays the expenses of a witness, and 
for the loss of his time in attending the trial, does not necessarily 
indicat(' fraud or moral turpitude. xxv-506 
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Evidence-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

If a decision in accordance with the stipulation of the parties is 
rendered on testimony taken in another case, but not copied and 
filed with the case under consideration, a copy of said evidence 
must he transmitted with the appeal without expense to the 
appellant. XIII-I40 

It is within the supervisory authority of the Secretary of the Inte
rior to take cognizance at any time of the action of a court of 
record convicting a party of perjury committed in the testimony 
given by him in the case under consideration. xxlII;-580 

The conviction of a person on a charge of perjury committed in a 
case where another party is an applicant for land, and the issue 
is "soonerism," and such person testifies that neither he nor such 
applicant were in the territory within the prohibited period, is 
not necessarily conclusive as to such person's qualification, though 
affecting his credibility as a witness. xxrv-400 

Additional evidence, under rule of practice 100, may be filed in eilJ 

parte cases at any stage of proceedings. xlX-19 

II. DEPOSITION. 

Taken by deposition on due notice to the opposite party. 1-132 
The local officers may direct testimony to be taken before an officer 

designated by them. Ix-209 
Taken by deposition must be in conformity with the rules of prac-

tice. m-584 
An application for an order to take depositions should be allowed if 

made in due compliance with the rules of practice. xVII-321 
On the issuance of a commission to take depositions both of the 

local officers should sign the same, but the absence of the signature 
of one of said officers from such commission will not defeat the 
consideration of the testimony taken thereunder, where no objec
tion to its admission is made at the proper time. xxv~38 

Local office may properly refuse to issue a commission to take depo
sition if the applicant does not file the requisite affidavit as the 
basis for such action. xVI-97 

Order for taking, should be made of ~cord. v-212 
Depositions can not be admitted if taken without due notice or with. 

out furnishing the opposite party a copy of the interrogatories. 
111-584; IV-377; VII~33 

In taking depositions ten days allowed for filing cross-interroga-
tories. 1-106 

In taking, the cross-interrogatories to be filed cover all right of 
cross-examination. Iv-377 
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Evidence-Continued. 
II. DEPOSITION-COntinued. 

Testimony must be taken at the time and place named in the notice, 
and if taken without notice will not be considered. 111-195 

After notice of a hearing it is too late to apply for an order to take, 
under Rule 35 of practice. xVI-360 

When taken under Rule 35 thirty days' notice not necessary. Iv-540 
To be taken near the land in controversy under Rule 35. IV-410 
Time may be extended for taking, under Rule 35. 1V-540 • 
Under Rule 35 a notary public may be designated to take testimony 

in contest cases. xvn-4 
Rule 35 does not require a commission to issue to the officer who 

may be designated to take evidence thereunder. xXIII-I40 
May be taken before a commissioner under Rule 35; but this is only 

done on the application of one of the parties. Xlv-700 
The affidavit of contest need not accompany an order designating 

an officer to take testimony, nor is it necessary that such affidavit 
should be in his possession. XI-418 

An officer designated to take testimony under Rule 35 may authOlize 
any other qualified officer to act in his place. xI-418 

Want of authority in an officer designau-d to take final proof will 
not affect the validity of testimony taken before him under Rule 
35 at the time such proof is submitted. XI-539 

Objection to, on the ground that it was not taken before the officer 
designated in the notice, properly overruled, where on the day set 
for hearing both parties were present, and the local officers named 
the officer before whom the evidence should be taken, and that the 
evidence was taken accordingly. Xlx-125 

In case of an order for a rehearing under Rule 35 it is not error for 
the local office to designate an officer hefore whom the testimony 
shall oe taken different from that one named in the original notice. 

xx-18 
The appojntment of a commissioner to take testimony, under Rule 

35, is discretionary with the local officers, and their action under 
said rule will not be disturbed except upon full proof that they 
have abused their discretion. xxv-466 

Failure to appear and submit under Rule 35 can not be excused on 
the mere allegation that the party in default was apprehensive 
that his testimony would not be fairly taken. xn-30 

Where the defendant in proceedings under Rule 35 submits no tes
timony but his own, and files n motion to dismiss the contest for 
want of evidence, he is not thereafter entitled to a further hear
ing to present additiom.l evidence if his motion is denied by the 
local office. xVI-88 
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Bvi4ence-Continued. 
lI. DEI'OSITION--Continued. 

Rule 35, 8.8 amended, contemplates the taking of testimony before 
United States commissioner, etc., in contested cases, as well as ill 
hearings ordered by the Commissioner. Local officers must exer
cise discretion in the former class of cases in allowing it to be taken 
elsewhere than at the local office. 11-231 

In proceedings by the government an application of the entryman 
to have the testimony taken under Rule 35 should not be denied, 
where it is ev.ident that injustice and great hardship will result 
from such denial. xVIl-321 

Under Rule 35,8.8 amended, the contestant is not required to file 
cross-interrogatories, 8.8 in cases of depositions under Rules 23 to 
28; the officer taking the testimony is to be governed by Rules 36 
to 42, and he may allow cross-examination in the absence of cross
interrogatories. 11-235 

Having been taken under the officer designated under amended Rule 
35, the distIict officers can not thereafter receive supplementary 
testimony, but must consider the case on the evidence taken. 

111-145 
Where, in proceedings under Rule 35, one of the parties is in default, 

and the commissioner declines to receive the testimony on behalf 
of said party, the local office may, on proper showing, at the final 
hearing, allow said party an opportunity to submit his testimony. 

xx-1S 
Application to take depositions on interrogatories should not be 

filed with an officer designated to take testimony, but, when so 
filed and sent up with the record, should be considered on the day 
of heal·ing. XI-575 

May be secured through depositions taken on commission issued 
after hearing under Rule 35. x-480 

Taken before a commissioner must be sealed up and transmitted by 
mail or express. v-362 

Personal delivery of, by officer taking the same under Rule 35, 
instead of sealing and mailing the testimony as required by the 
rules of practice, does not preclude it'.! eonsideration in the 
absence of a showing that rights have been prejudiced therehy. 

xvn-4 
An irregularity in the transmission of depositions may he wah'ed by 

agreement of counsel. XI-1S3 
Failure to indorse the title of the cause on the envelope inclosing 

depositions does not necessarily exclude them from consideration, 
in the absence of apparent prejudice to the interest of the partie."!, 

XI-183 
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Evidence-<Jontinued. 
II. DEP08lTIoN-Continued. 

Rule 28 requires an officer taking a, to read to the witness the ques
tions and answers, but makes no provision that the fact of such 
reading should appeal' either in the body of the deposition or the 
certificate of the officer. It would be better practice that such 
officer should certify that he read to the witness the deposition 
before it was signed 01' sworn to. xxv-l43 

When taken before a notary, should be transmitted in the manner 
required by law. VI-788 

After proceeding to trial and submitting testimony it is too late to 
apply for the taking of further testimony by deposition. VII-291 

Objections as to the manner of taken testimony come too late when 
raised for the first time on appeal. vn-29I 

Objection to the manner in which taken comes too late when raised 
for the first time on motion for review. vn-497 

An objection to the mllnner in which depositions are transmitted 
comes too late where raised for the first time on appeal to the 
Department. x-339 

A technical objection to the regularity of depositions can not be 
raised on trial by one who participates in the examination of 
the witnesses and at such times raises no objections to the pro
ceedings. XI-183 

Irregularity in the submission of, can not be urged on appeal by one 
who, after such objection, proceeds with the trial and submita 
testimony on his own behalf. x-169 

Objection to a deposition on the ground that it was taken without 
due notice should be made at the hearing to be considered on ap
peal. VII-44:7 

Though irregularly taken, will be comlidered when no objection was 
made at the propel' time. 1-474 

Officers selected to take, should not be open to the charge of bias 
or prejudice. vIIl-5M; x-436 

Objection to the officer appointed to take tel'ltimony should be made 
before the testimony is submitted. vm-534 

Testimony in a contest may he taken before an officer designated by 
the local office. Ix-209 

Testimony taken pending an order of continuance and before a 
notary not properly designated will not be considered. VI-44:0 

Commissioner not authorized to take, of witnesses not specified in 
the appli('ation for his appointment. Ix-l 35 

Depositions retained by attorney before filing will not be considered. 
v-362 

Taken before an attorney of one of the partios will not be consid-
ered. m-250 
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EvideDce-Continued. 
II. DEPOsITION-Continued. 

Evidence taken before a stenographer on agreement is not a "depo-
sition" within the meaning of Rule 56. Iv-208 

Rule 35 to be followed in proceedings arising on the submission of 
final proof. VII-315 

Officers before whom testimony is taken under Rule 35 are governed 
by the rules applicable to trial befol'e the local office. x-433 

Taken under the laws of Minnesota, for the reason that the witness 
can not be produced at the trial, is not admiHsible where said 
witness is present at the hearing, though he may then refuse to 
testify. XIX-64 

May be taken by deposition, as provided in the rules of practice, in 
the esse of hearings ordered on protest against a classification of 
lands under the act of February 26, 1895. xXVI-197 

Depositions taken and"transmitted to local office may be used on the 
trial by either party, whether taken in the interest of such party, 
or at the instance of his adversary. XXIX-581 

m. RECORD. 
Records of Executive Departments kept as evidence of transactions, 

not for purposes of notice. 1-20 
The judicial records of a State, how established. v-158 
The decision of a State court is accepted in the Department as in 

the courts of the United States. v-158 
Certificate as to record facts not accepted in place of transcript. 

IV-510 
Judicial notice may be taken of facts disclosed by the records of 

the Department. XXII-229 
Record facts cannot be pleaded as "newly discovered," for the pur-

poses of a new trial. Iv-512 
The facts of record are to be considered with other evidence. m-193 
A final determination as to the invalidity of a claim in proceedings 

involving such issue may be properly adopted in a subsequent 
case where another party sets up a claim to a part of the land 
involved. xv-415 

Furnished in one case may be accepted in a subsequent e:c parte 
matter. vIII-233; 1X-48 

The records in the local office, when offered in evidence, should be 
accepted as competent evidence of the fact'3 therein stated. 

xlx-207 
& parte, not accepted to defeat the records of the local office. x-256 
Parol testimony to contradict record date of patent not admissible. 

x-343 
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Eviclence-Continued. 
III. RJwoRv-Continued. 

Parol, may be a<'.cepted to show facts which should have appeared of 
record, and would have 80 appeared but for the omissions of the 
local office. xXII-6aO 

An affidavit made to supply alleged omissions of matter from the 
record; which should appeal' therein, if it exists in fact, will not 
be stricken from the files, on motion therefor, if the facts as 
alleged in said affidavit are not denied. xxv-420 

Matter of record not impeached by an unverified statement. VIlI-294 
Unauthenticated copy of a proces vdbaJ not admissible as. v-577 
A certificate by an officer that a certain instrument is recorded in 

his office, unaccompanied by a copy of said instrument; it; not 
admis8ible as the basis for final action. XIlI-489 

A certified copy of an indictment, verdict, and sentence are properly 
, admissible as, tending to establish a charge embraced in the issues 

tried and determined in the prior criminal proceeding. XXII-530 
A finding of fact in a judicial proceeding can not be RC('.epted by the 

Department as an adjudication where such fact does not appear to 
have been in issue or embraced in the judgment of the court. 

xXII-592 

IV. BURDEN OF PROOF. See KineroJ Land. 
In proceedings against an entry the burden is upon the government. 

v-I, 22, 171,371; vl-432; vlI-374; vm-526 
Rule as to burden not changed by the circular of July 31, 1885. 

v-372 
In a hearing on a special agent's report the burden is upon the gov-

ernment. Ix-340 
Burden rests with the party attacking an entry. 

1-129, 146, 477; Iv-62, 80; vl-142, 398, 432, 660; vII-373 
Burden rests upon one who attacks an approved Indian allotment, 

alleging a superior right to the land covered thereby. XXIv-323 
Contestee to proceed only after the establh,jhment of a pri1illl, facie 

case. v-59 
Burden is upon one attacking the official return of surveys. 

vm-440, 467, 555 
Burden on the party attacking returns of surveyor-general. v-280 
Burden is upon one alleging priority of right as against a subsisting 

entry. VIII-623 
In It hearing to determine priority of right as between adverse 

applicants, where no entry has been allowed, the burden of proof 
can not be said to rest upon either of the applicant$. XXVIII-169 

Burden is with an applicant for reinstatement. 1-77 
On pri:ma facie case made the burden shifts to the defense. v-363 
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Evidence-Continued. 
IV. BURDEN OF PnooF-Continued. 

In case of special defense the burden shifts to the defendant. 
IV-542 

In proceedings involving forfeiture the same strictnells of proof is 
required as under a penal statute. 1-146, 153 

The burden is upon the contestant to establish his charge by It pre-
ponderance of. Ix-299. 538 

A clear preponderance of, justifies judgment of cancellation. 
vl-483 

Preponderance of, required to justify forfeiture. VI-l 40, 483 
In a contest the matter in dispute must be decided upon a prepon

derance of the evidence, whether parol or I'ecord, or both parol 
and record. Ix-213 

'When an intervening entryman ill called upon to show cause why 
his entry should not be canceled, and the light of a prior adverse 
claimant under a homestead declaratory statement recognized, the 
the burden is upon said entryman. xXII-113 

If improperly placed, and accepted without objection, the party so 
relieved from said burden is not in a position to complain of such 
action on appeal, in the absence of an attempt in the appellate 
tribunal to shift the burden, and apply the changed lltandard to 
the record made on the hearing in the local office. xXlv-507 

Parties protestant, that allege an interest, and at the hearing assume 
without objection the, will not be heard to say, for the first time 
when the case comes before the Department for dispo8ition, that 
the burden was wrongly placed. XXVI-122 

Where the Commissioner of the General lAI.nd Office expressly 
places the burden upon one of the parties, that direction is bind
ing upon the local office. . XXVII-l 

V. SUFFICIENCY. 

Should be confined to the charge as laid in the information. 
1-113, 470; Iv-299, 424; vI-368; xl-75; xm-90 

Must follow the charge as laid. v-177, 299, 329 
Testimony with respect to a charge not specified in the notice of 

contest is inadmissible, and on objection thereto should not be 
considered. XXVlI-24 7 

Relevancy of, can only be questioned by the defendant. v-639 
Admissibility of, dependent upon the charge under investigation. 

v-29H 
An objection to testimony on the ground of variance between the 

chat'ge in the affidavit of eon test and that set forth in the notice 
of the hearing, comes too late when raised for the first time on 
appeal. xxv-52 
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Evtclence-Continued. 
V. SUFFlOIENcy-Continned. 

Established rules of, followed where fraud ill charged. Iv-64 
Where fraud is alleged against an entryman proof of other act8 of 

a similar nature, done about the same time, is admissible to show 
intent. XIX-258 

Of offer to sell the land admissible under a charge of fraudulent 
entry. Iv-369; v-3l3 

Best, of which the case h; susceptible must be produced. IV-5l0 
Of secondary character not received without proper foundation laid 

therefor. 1-440 
Hearsay, when admissible in proof of death. VI-241 
On a charge that a deceased entryman in his lifetime had agreed to 

convey to others the land in dispute, hearsay testimony IL" to such 
agreement is incompetent. xvn-321 

Mere opinion not received as, where facts can he had. 
Iv-292; vu-441 

llm parte testimony not considered. m-250; 
Iv-89, 168, 201, 229; v-590; xn-67; xv-263 

Affidavit filed with an appeal to the Department not received as, in 
a conte8ted case. xI-553 

Papers containing ~~ jJm·te statements relative to contests should not 
be filed therein if not served on the opposite party. XVIU-l61 

Em pm·te affidavits should not be filed with an appeal, and if so filed 
will be returned to the party filing the 8H.me. xXII-245 

Affidavits filed after case is closed in the local office not considered 
except on motion for rehearing. v-425; XIII-562 

Filed after the close of the hearing and appeal from the decision 
thereon, may be considered in the interest of the government. 

XXIII-34 
Final proof not treated as, on hearing. IV-275; VI-285 
Testimony offered on final proof is not admissible in proceedings 

ordered to test the validity of an entry, but due weight should be 
given to the legal presumption that the entry is valid. xI-l76 

:It'inal proof can not be considered as, in It. case arising under a pro-
test against the acceptance of such proof. xm-663' 

In a contest wherein the truth of final proof is in issue, it is proper 
and necessary to examine said proof, and compare the statement." 
therein made with the facts established at the hearing. xxn-619 

On hearing, the report of a special agent is not. 
Iv-65, 340; v-l, 22, 170; vI-285 

Statement of special agent made privately to local officers should 
not be accepted &1:;. Iv-228 
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EvideDce-Continued. 
V. SUFFICIENCY-Continued. 

The result of proceedings, in which the parties thereto have had full 
opportunity to present evidence in support of their claims accord
ing to the recognized rules of procedure, should not be diHturbed 
or affected by the report of a special agent on the entry involved. 

XXVI-139 
entclworn statement of special agent should not be admitted 88. 

VI-265 
The report of a register baaed on an inspection of the land, made 

without notice to the parties and after the caae is closed, is not 
admissible. . vI-626j VIII-38 

Where the character of the land is in issue, and the evidence sub
mitted is unsatisfactory, and the Secretary, on his own motion, 
with notice to the partie8, directs a mineral expert to examine the 
land, and testify 88 to the result, with opportunity given for cr088-
examination, and no objection i8 made to such direction of the 
Secretary until after its full execution, the testimony of such 
expert, so given, may be properly considered. xxv-167 

The fact of compliance with law after afQdavitof contest i8 filed, but 
before legal notice thereof, goes to the weight, not to the admissi
hilityof the testimony. Ix-299 

Admissible as to acts performed before service of notice. 
v-299, 315j vI-300 

As to acts performed after the initiation of contest will not be con
sidered 8.1!1 affecting the case made by the contestant. 

Iv-M2j v-351 
In healing ordered on special agent's report the entryman may show 

acts in compliance with law performed after notice of the hearing. 
vn-486 

As to subsequent compliance not material on a hearing ordered to 
determine priorities and where the party to be affected thereby is 
not offering final proof. vI-368 

As to acts performed by the entryman after the submission of final 
proof is only considered for the purpose of discovering the claim
ant's intentions prior to said date, and must be clear and convinc
ing to prevent the consummation of title. xn-647j xIII-211 

As to motive of conte8ta.nt in attacking an entry not material. v-296 
Allegations in affidavit for continuance as to the tCl~timony of an 

absent witness should be considered as, on admission that the 
witness would so testify if present. IV-377, 394; vr-27 

Sufficiency of, on which judgment was rendered can not he ques-
tioned colla.terally. vu--400; xlX-488 
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Evidence-Continued. 
V. SUFFICIENCY-Continued. 

Where claimant's affidavit, asking a hearing on the ground of aban
donment, admita non-compliance with law, the claim will be can
('eled without hearing. 11-445 

Ignorance of the effect of acts may be considered in determining 
questions of good faith. VI-169 

Admission that the facta stated in a spedal agent's report are true 
does not extend to a conclusion of said agent contained therein. 

xI-!62 
The admis~ions of an entryman against the validity of an entry are 

admissihle in a proceeding where such entryman fails to appear 
and testify. XIv-392 

An agreed statement of facts precludes the introduction of evidence 
to contradict it. 11-571 

Stipulation of parties that investigation shall be limited to the six 
months preceding initiation of contest does not deprive the gov
ernment of the full value of the information elicited at the hear
ing. n-96 

May be considered though the contestant withdraws. 
v-40, 385; VII-394 

Government may take advantage of evidence brought out in a con
test whatever may be the rights of the parties as again);t each 
other. VI-27j vn-395; Ix-391 

For the impeachment of a witness admissible. 1-105 
Of interested party to be taken most strongly against him. v-56 
A will executed in articulo mortix, though unauthorized by law, 

will not be presumed fraudulent. VI-30 
In an action against the heirs of a deceased entryman admissions of 

the decedent against his interest may not be proven by the testi
mony alone of the opposite party. xx-213 

A~ to statements made by deceased affecting the validity of his 
<'ntry not admitted. VI-30 

The statement.'i of a party to his attorney are not admissible in evi-
denee as agaiDl'lt the interest of said party. VII-136 

Confidential communications of the client to his attorney are not 
("ompetent, in support of a charge suhsequently made by the 
attorney again:.t the entry of his fonller client. xvm-31 

Stipulation of attorneys as to matters of, is binding upon the par
ties in the absence of misconduct on the part of the prevailing 
party. XI-71j xVI-191 

Parol testimony identifying an entryman as the one named in the 
records of the local office is properly ItdlUis~ible. XIX-207 

An objcdion to the admissibility of. l'OUles too late when rail;ed for 
the first time on appeal. XXII-530 
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VI. PRESUMPnON. 

EVIDENCE-FEES. 241 

Preswnptive as to continuance of life. IV-326 
There is no presumption of death until seven years after the home-

stead entryman's disappearance. 11-120 
Of bad faith is raised by an attempted sale of a homestead. 11-144 
Of fl'8.udulent inception of an entry (timber-culture) arises from its 

early relinquishment for value. 11-92 
Of forgery may not arise from a mere comparison of signatures, 

without allegation or other proof. • 1I-240 
Allegation under oath, corroborated, that claimant was informed 

hy local officers that he could not make a certain enb'y, if uncon
troverted, presumed to be true. 11-37, 246, 247 

Refusal of the entryman to testify justifies an adverse conclusion 
where his good faith is in doubt. Ix-175; xl-579 

The payment of fees, which is prerequisite to a right, will be pre-
sumed where the contrary does not appellI'. 11-323 

'Vhere the prc~mptor is required to make payment hy a certain 
date and the record does not show the payment, it is presumed 
that he failed to make it. 11-526 

In the absence of allegation or showing to the contrary it is pre
sumed that the officers (intrusted with the control of a survey) 
have properly discharged their duty. 11-465 

'Vhere mineral entry had lain dormant for seven years, uncanceled, 
all the antecedent basic proof was presumably regular and suffi
cient. . 11-769 

JurL~iction will be presumed where the record!'! of the court do not 
affirmatively show a want of it. II-3&! 

Where there is no adverse claim or evidence of fraud and the 
evidence as to proper discovery of mineral is conflicting, such 
di!,!covery will be presumed in support of an entry already made. 

11-742 
Statements not controverted made as the basis of a motion of which 

due notice has been given, taken Il!'! true. VI-240 
As to the fraudulent acts of a third party will not estahlish a charge 

of fraud against an entryman, if his connection therewith is not 
shown. xvm-4H7 

Fees. See Accounts; PaYl1wllt,' P1'(wtice, sub-title COJJts,' Repay
ment. 

Circular instructions. 1-1)17, 5IR, 519, 523, 524; 
II-660, 662, 665; III-58, 605; v-569, 577; Ix-H55 

Circular of May 14, 1895, with respect to unearned. xXIll-57~ 
Circular of December 26, 18H6, with respect to unearned. xXIII-573 
Unearned and unofficial moneys; circular of June 5, 18t17. xXIv-5U5 

9632-02--16 
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Fees-Continued. 
Circular of April 22, 18H8, in relation to fees for reducing testimony 

to writing, etc. xxVI-657 
Are intended by law to pay the expenses of the local officers, and are 

not part of the price of land or proceeds arising from the "sales 
of public land." 11-695 

The bill of, to be kept posted in a conspicuous place in the local 
office. 1-518 

Of the local officers that would increase their salaries must be turned 
into the Treasury. • v-569, 577 

Belonging to the register should be paid to the receiver. 1-524 
None allowed for correspondence. 1-519 
No fee is chargeable for the delivery of patent. xm-498 
The loeal officerli are not entitled to collect, from one ",ho purchases 

at a puhlic sale land sold as an isolated tract. xXI-454 
Lo<~l officers may not demand a fee for answering a verbal or 

written inquiry concerning the statlL'! of a tra.c:~t. 11-198 
No charge for information concerning a tract of land is to be made 

unless in the fonn of plat'! and diagrams. 11-660 
To surveyors-general for certified copies, etc. v-190 
Local officerli may charge less, but not more, than the fees fixed by 

circular of July 20, 1883, for preparing plats and diagrams. 
11-661 

For registered mail matter specified. III-140 
Disbursing agents to pay fees on registered mail from the advances 

for contingent expenses. 111-108 
May not be charged in offices not consolidated for abstracts from the 

records, except for plats and diagrams and lists of taxable lands. 
n-655,671 

For examining testimony, furnishing transcripts, ete. 1-517 
01' commL"lsions not allowed for additional entries made under the 

aet of March 3, 1879. 1-525 
Fees allowed for reducing testimony to writing, for plats and dia

grams, for transcripts of records, for examining and approving 
testimony in final homestead eases; receiving and accounting for 
fees. 11-664; v-579 

No fees are to be charged for reducing 01' examining testimony, for 
the writing contained in the original entry papers, or for cm'tifi
cates and receipts in final proofs. 11-662 

Registers and receivers are each entitled to a fee of 1 per ce~t of 
the amount received for canceled military bounty land warrants. 

III-145 
Rule for computing the fees due for railroad selections. 11-662 
On filing selections under the act of January 12, 1891, the railroad 

company must pay the statutory. XXIV-543 
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Fees-Continued. 
The fees provided in section 2238, clause 7, R. S., are to be paid on 

all the lands located by the railroad company (Burlington and Mis
souri River), which may fairly be construed to be all the lands 
aBcertained to belong to the company under the grant. 11-669 

Of $1 each to the register and receiver is cha.rgcabla to the State for 
each school indemity selection of 160 acres. xm-728 

A fee of $1 is not payable by the State in original swamp selections, 
but is payable in indemnity swamp locations. 11-667 

For State selections must be paid before approval and posting. 
1-537 

Local officers are not entitled to, collected on approv('d State selec-
tion!!! that become final prior to their incumbency. XXIx-S18 

In making !!!elections under the act of .Tune 21, lHV8, the, required 
by law to be paid to the register and receiver should be paid by 
the Territory, and not from the appropriation made in section 11, 
of said act. xxvlI-2R4, 303 

On the location of desert lands by a State under the fourth Hection 
of act of August 18, 18V4, the register and receiver are each 
entitled to a fee from the State of (\1 for each final loc'ation of 
160 acres. XXIV -66 

The payment of the, specified in section 2238, R. S., should be 
required in all cases of school indemnity selectionH made hy the 
Territory of Oklahoma before submitting the lists to the Depart
ment for approval. xxvl-536; xXlx-72 

Where a list of school indemnity selections has been approved with
out payment of the ~tatutory, the amount due remains a eharge 
against the Territory, but can not be enforced by vacating the 
approval. xXlx-72 

The second clause of section 2238, R. S., providing a fee to the regis
ter and receiver of 1 per cent on moneys received is applicable 
only to moneys received at cash sales of lands, and docs not include 
money paid on account of timber depredations. xxv-370 

The eighth clause of !!!ection 2238, R. S., fixing a fce of $5 to the 
register and receiver for superintendi~g pubHe land sales, does 
not authorize the collection of such fee on the sale of an isolated 
tract. xxv-370 

On allowance of second homestead entry the claimant is not entitled 
to credit for fee and commissions paid on first, but Hhould apply 
for the repayment thereof. 11-660; x-469 

As to credit for fee and commissions in case of canceled entry where 
applil-ation is made to rel!nter the same tract. 111-498, 605 

Of $10 required in case of additional homestead entry under Hection 
5, act of March 2, 1889, if the amount of land embraced therein 
exceedtl eighty acres. xm-614 
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Fees-Continued. 
No fees may be charged for testimony not reduced to writing by the 

local officers personally, or by their clerks, or (in final homestead 
ca.."le:;) by a judge or clerk; the various statutes regarding such 
fee:; cited. 1l-665 

Local officers are allowed the same, for examining proofs made 
before judges 01' clerks of courts, whether approved or not, as are 
allowed by law for taking the same. III-58 

Loeal officers are entitled to, for testimony reduced to writing in 
final homestead or pre8mption proofs whether the entries are 
allowed or not. III-58 

Not to he charged for the examination and approval of testimony 
given before judge or clerk of court except in final homestead 
cases. v-580 

Lo('.al officers not authorized to collect, fOT reducing to writing the 
testimony in pre8mption final proof uuless such service is actually 
performed by them. IX-60 

Where final proof is taken before some other officer than register 
or receiver, under amended rule 53, such officers are entitled to 
no, until action on the final proof. xxv-285 

Local officers not entitled to, for examining and approving testimony 
in preiimption cases taken before judge or clerk of court. 

11-659; III-l60 
The district officers are entitled to, for testimony actually reduced to 

writing by them or their c1erk8, but not for that merely examined 
by them. III-125 

Uan not be collected by local officers in contest cases for reducing 
testimony to writing if such :;ervice is not performed by them or 
by one acting under their employment. XII-531 

Duplicates of homestead and preiimption proofs are not required by 
law, and any charge exacted for them is illegal. n-671 

Indian homesteads under act of July 4, lsa4, allowed without pay-
ment of. 111-91 

The disposition of Omaha filing fees is not affected by' the act of 
May 15, 1888. xn-371 

Paid on Omaha Indian filings under the act of August7, 1882, must 
be reported as a part of the maximum amount allowed the local 
officers on account of salary. xu-371 

Allowable to local officers on Indian allotments, under section 4, 
act of February 8, 1887, are in the form of a ('.ommission, and 
determined in amount by the price and area of the land, and it 
therefore follows t.hat such fees (',an not be fixed Ilnd allowed until 
after survey of the allotted tracts; but it is not essential to the 
allowance of such fees that the allotments should have been 
finally approved. XXll-35 
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Feea-Continued. 
For writing done in making proof on mineral application. 1-517, 518 
Allowed for acting on mineral application. 1-517 
Upon the acceptance of an adverse mining claim by the local officers 

they become chargeable with the fees required by law to be paid. 
xXlx-413 

None chargeable on the rejection of adverse mining claim. xm-720 
For notice of cancellation to be paid to the receiver. v-569, 579 
Registers may not retain the fee of $1 authorized to be collected for 

notIce of cancellation of an entry unless such notice has been 
actually given. n-660 

No time spe.cified in the statute or regulations when the successful 
contestant shall pay the one dollar fee for notice of cancellation. 

XVI-516 
The fee allowed the register for giving the successful contestant 

notice of cancellation is a matter personal to said officer, and he 
alone has standing to complain of its nonpayment. xvm-75 

Of $1 for notice of cancellation will not be deemed unearned, where 
the entry is canceled on relinquishment and the contestant enters 
the tract so released. XIX-517 

Where lands have been transferred to a new district pending contests 
against them the officers of said district are entitled to the fees for 
notices of cancellation. 11-222 

There is no preljminary fee of $1 to be paid at initiation of contest; 
the fees allowed are provided for in Rules 54 to 65. n-661 

Tender of all, required by the local office at the time of application 
to enter sufficient to save the rights of the applicant. xVI-514 

An actual tender of, not required of an applicant who applies to 
enter in the presence of a prior adverse entry. XVlu-75 

Fees and commissions deposited with application to enter, prior to 
cancellation of existing entry, give no right to the land. 11-49 

The land department does not summon witnesses, nor exercise any 
control over the question of fees to them. 11-223 

District officers can not employ clerks at the expense of the govern-
ment for the purpose of reducing testimony to writing. IIl-I05 

Local officers not entitled to, when testimony in conte:;t is taken 
elsewhere. 1-519 

A per diem fee for hearing cases or taking testimony must not be 
charged by local officers. m-l05 

In proceedings by the government against an entry a witness who 
is summoned by the claimant and testifies in his behalf is not enti
tled to any fees from the United States. x-3S5 

For reducing testimony to writing and clerical services in contest. 
v-245, 569, 579 
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Fees-Continued. 
The whole charge for taking down and writing out testimony is lim

ited to one charge of 15 cents for each one hundred words. Ill-lOR 
There is no authority for allowing the local officers a one per cent 

commiSl!ion in excess of the maximum compensation for their serv
. ices in conducting the sale of town lots under the act of Septem-

ber 1, l8S8. xv-432 
An unearned cancellation, should not be delivered to any one ex(~ept 

the depositor, in the absence of due authori~ to receive the same 
and receipt therefor. xXIX-24:5 

Fencing. See Pwlic Land. 

Filing. See Application,. Orxil Land,· Ent'l"!/, sub-title No. XIV; Pre
emptwn. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. AMENDMENT. 

III. SECOND. 

IV. OSAGE. 

I. GENERAI,LY. 

Can not be made until the land has been surveyed and the plat filed 
in the local office. v-275; x-H15 

Name of applicant should be noted on the declaration. v-199 
The inadvertent omission of the applicant's signature from a declar

atory statement may be supplied by allowing him to sign the same 
nunc pro tunc. XVIJ-396 

Office of, under the preemption law, is to give notice that the settler 
intends to purchase the land described therein, and such notice 
during the statutory period protects the claim a.'l against subse
quent settlers. 1-406; v-24:9, 473, 632; Ix-41 

A preemption filing, which is a declaration of one's intention to claim 
a tract of land, confers a mere preferred right against third per
sons, but none against the United States; land covered by it is 
puhlic land and is open to settlement or entry, subject only to the 
preferred right of preemption. I1-5S1 

Of a preemptor determines the amount of land covered by his claim, 
and a mere Itllegation that other land was embraced therein will 
not be accepted as against the record. Iv-401; vI-249; xll-471 

And settlement confer no vested right in the land u:lder the pre-
emption law. XVI-526 

Does not constitute an appropriation of the land. 
1-30,434.435; Iv-404j vIl-280; vm-224; Ix-264 

There is no difference in principle between the case of a filing made 
of record nnd of one offered but erroneously rejected. 11-37 

Rejected on appeal no appropriation of the land. IV-403 
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l'iliDg-Continued. 
L GENERALLY-Continued. 

Prima facie valid, raises a presumption as to the fact of the claim 
and ita validity. 1-37U; 1,,-402; x-645 

Snbmission of final proof and payment for a portion of the land em
braced within a pr~mption is an abandonment of the remainder 
and relieves such tract from the operation of the filing. 

1-485; vn-206, 261; xVI-251; xxVI-379 
Circular regulations' with respect to "expired" filings under the 
p~mption law. m-576 

An "expired pr~mption filing" is no bar to the disposition of public 
land. 111-317 

That has expired without proof and payment gives rise to the pre
sumption that the claim has been abandoned. 

x-645; xI-138; XII-384 
Rights under a pr~mption are forfeited by long-continued failure 

to assert the same in the manner provided by law. xxvl-252 
On the expiration of, without proof and payment the prermmption 

arises that all rights thereunder are abandoned, but such pre
sumption is not conclusive. xIII-22, 617 

For unoffered land under the act of 1843 protected the settler until 
the commencement of public sale, and this protection was not 
modified until the passage of the acts of July 14, 1870, and March 
3, 1871. 1-379; v-530, 553; vII-13; XI-195 

Life of, extended one year in certain States by act of May H, 1872. 
xVII-531 

Statutory limitation 88 to life of, on unoffered land. Xlv-656 
By the express terms of section 14, ad of Septcmber 4, 1841, 

failure to make final proof and' payment under a pre8mption, for 
unoffered land prior to the day fixed for the sale thereof, operate~ 
to extinguish all rights under said. XXVI-680 

Life of, extends till six months after close of military service where 
actually called away from the land by such duty. Xlv-364 

Time of, after settlement not material in the absence of adverse 
claim. XIII-576 

Failure to file declaratory statement will not defeat right of pur-
chase in the absence of adverse claim. v-632 

Failure to file a declaratory statement will not defeat scttlement 
rights 88 against the government. VII-131 

Is not a condition precedent to the right of prc~mption, but R pro-
tection against subsequent settlers. . Iv-514; YIII-433 

Failure to make, within statutory period defeats the right of pur
chase in the presence of an intervening adverse claim. 

n-578; 111-455; vl-391; x-485; XII-519; xlII-209 
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FlliDg-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Right of pre~mption by one who has failed to file in time not 
defeated by the intervening homestead entry of another who has 
not complied with the law. v-1S8 

As between two settlers who are both in default as to, the one who 
first gives notice of his claim is entitled to priority. xv-381 

Failure to file in time does not defeat the claim in the absence of 
another settler who has complied with the law. 

1-357, 380, 497; v-188 
The words" next settler" in section 2265, R. S., are not necessarily 

confined to a prellmptor. 1-380 
Purchaser at private entry held not a "settler" that can take advan-

tage of default in. vm-346 
Default in, for unoffered land forfeits the claim only in favor of 

the "next settler" who has complied with the law. VIIJ-346 
Default in, for offered land does not defeat the right of purchase if 

cured prior to the intervention of an adverse right. x-387 
The preferred right of purchase secured by a pre~mption, on 

"offered" land, terminates with the expiration of the statutory 
period for the submission of final proof and making payment, 
and, if within that period such filing is not carried to entry, it is 
not after such time even an" apparent record claim to the land. 

xxvIII-j5 
Failure to make, docs not warrant the presumption that the settle-

ment was not lawful. v-653 
Though made after the legal period, is valid, if before the interven-

tion of a.n adverse claim. 1-142 
Where the claimants are equally in laches as to filing, the land is 

awarded to the prior reeord and settlement. 1-488; 111-347 
And settlement confer an inchoate right under the prellmption law. 

IX-41 
To be valid, must be founded upon a prior actual settlement. 

1-4:3~, 439; rr-621; v-188, 289 
Without settlement voidable. vl-792 
Filing before settlement cured by settlement prior to the inception 

of an adverse right. III-aU, 4119; 
Iv-424, 451; xI-208; xIII-480; xVII-200, 501 

One who has failed to file in time can not postdate 'his settlement in 
order to defeat the intervening claim of another. XII-519 

A prellmptor is not estopped from proving that his settlement was 
in fact made at a different and earlier date than that alleged in his 
declaratory statement. 

1-444:; III-102, 3~Oj xl-143; XIl-299j XIV-431 
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PiliDg-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Held to precede settlement where the declaratory statement is made 
out and mailed prior to performing any act of settlement. 

vlII-331 
A filing based upon settlement made in trespass is a nullity. 111-188 
Of one who has exhausted his pre~mptive right is invalid. 

Iv-560; v-16 
But one, allowed a preemptor for lands open to settlement and entry. 

v-16; V1-298, 617, 785, 792; vII-395; VIlI-258 
Though illegal, exhausts the pre~mptive right. VI-298 
Made through the consent and procurement of the preemptor 

exhausts the preemptive right and renders a subsequent filing 
illegal. XII-110 

The right to file, exhausted by filing made through agent. m-391 
Made without the authority or knowledge of the preemptor does not 

exhaust the preemption right. II-620; vlI-503; Ix-129 
A declaratory statement filed with the receiver during the temporary 

absence of the register and duly made of record serves the purpose 
intended by law and exhausts the light of filing. Ix-41 

Made by an alien confers no right under the preemption 1aw as 
against an intervening adverse claim. XXIv-GO 

By one foreign born who has not declared his intention of becoming 
a citizen becomes valid if such declaration is made prior to the 
intervention of an adverse right. XI-121 

Of one qualified in the matter of citizenship relates back to settle
ment and legalizes the same, though made when the sett1~r wllSan 
alien. VIII-541 

Made by one entitled to the right'! of citizenship on complianee with 
section 2168, R. S., will not be canceled if the requirements of 
said section are subsequently observed. vm-60 

Bya minor with full know1edge of his disqualifications, who subse
quently sells his relinquishment, exhausts his preemptive right. 

xI-5G2 
Made during infancy is invalid, but the attainment of majority prior 

to the inception of an adverse right cures the invalidity. 
vl-602; xVII-207 

Failure of both the settler and his executor to make, until after the 
discharge of the 1atter precludes the assertion of a preemption 
claim. VI-Gil 

On 1and embraced within the existing entry of another confers no 
right as againi'!t the prior entryman. XII-GOO 

Should not be allowed, on allegation of prior-settlement right, for 
land covered lIy the entry of another without 1\ hearing to deter
mine priorities. v-526; 

vI-98, 330; vII-HO; vlII-528, 623; xI-452; xn-684 
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ed. 
I. Continued. 

May be allowed subject to the preference right of a contestant. 
(See Allen v. Price, 15 L. D., 424.) VII-46 

Where the right to make, is accorded as against a prior homestead 
entr:, such action does not require cancellation of the entry, as it 
may stand subject to the right of the pr~mptor. xm-593 

ded within a mnity withdra 
nding selecti t be allowed 
railroad com 

ded within a ty selection s 
til final dispos lection. 

Allowed for land embraced wlthm a raIlroad indemmty selectIon, 
pending on appeal, should be suspended until final disposition of 
the selection. xu-18; xIV-418 

On land withdrawn for railroad purposes confers no right under the 
pre~mption law. xm-214,432 

after the res nd allowed fo . 
n land reserv purposes. 
onBict with a ade for resen 
stated on revo withdrawal. 
quently with ervoir purpos 

at 0 c bel' 2, 18S8, may e suspended until it can e e 1'

mined whether said land will be actually required for the purpose 
for which it was withdrawn. xn-438 

A pre(\mption, made Imbject to a withdrawal under the arid-land act 
of October 2, 18S8, that iii awaiting action by Congress, may be 
'lu.;;pended until sueh action i'l taken xxm-483 
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defeat the final proof of another. v-260 
Treated as taking effect on land when open to settlement, though 

not subject thereto when filed. VI-153 
Preemptor may file for one hundred and sixty acres, though claim-

ing less at settlement, if eontiguous tract is vacant. 1-405 
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PiliDg-Contimied. 
I. GENEBALLY-Continued. 

Failure of the local office to properly note of record will not defeat 
the nghts of the pre~mptor. xv-31 

Where the settler relinquishes the land in the face of a homestead 
claim he can not have his filing reinstated on ground that the con
tract consideration for relinquishment was not paid by the home-
stead claimant. 11-621 

J4"or alleged swamp land. Circular of December 13, 1886. v-279 
Disposition of papers in the local office. {''ircular of December 4, 

1889. IX-658 

ll. AMENDMENT. 

Amendments of, allowed with great caution. VII-300 
Amendment of, must be governed by the original intention of the 

settler. v-643 
Right to amend cut off by the intervening claim of another. 

n-38, 576; 1V-387; xI-477 
May not be amended to include land not intended to have been cov-

ered by the original application. v-643 
May be amended to correspond with the actual settlement of the 

claimant in case of honel'lt mistake. Ix-98 
Can not be amended in the presence of an intervening adverse right 

to include land excluded by former for want of contiguity. vI-621 
In ca.~e of mistake and in the absence of intervening rights the lands 

intended to be taken may be tmbstituted for those mistakenly filed 
upon or entered. VI-785 

May not be amended where made for the land intended, though other 
land would have been included if the pr~mptor had known it was 
subject to entry. VlI-298 

Amendment denied where through want of diligence the true status 
of the land was not known. 1V-496 

Amendment of, not defeated by failure of the local officers to make 
a proper record of the application therefor. Ix-98 

Made by an administrator in his official capacity can not be amended 
so as to be a filing in his own right; but an applil-'8.tion to so amend 
may be accepted as the filing of such party in the absence of any 
adverse claim. xVII-90 

{''ircular regulations with respect to amendment of. vlII-187 

III. SECOND. 

Second, allowed only after careful scrutiny. 111-161 
Second, not allowed in the absence of good faith. Iv-387 
Second, allowed for the same tract in the absence of adverse claim. 

(Overruled, 2 L. D., 854:.) 1-436, 4:39 
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Filing-Continued. 
III. SEooND-Continued. 

Second, for same t~ct, with settlement alleged after sale of home
stead from which the pre~mptor had removed, not allowed. VI-767 

Second, for same tract not allowed. v-413 
Sec6nd, not permissible though the :first may have been allowed 

prior to th~ adoption of the Revised Statutes. 
IV-189j VII-395j x-188, 336 

Second, prohibited though the first was on unoft'ered land. VI-20 
Second, not allowed under section 6, act of March 3, 1853, except 

where the first was made before the passage of that act. VI-20 
Second, allowed where first was on unoft'ered land, made prior to 

June 22,1874, and canceled on relinquishment. (See4L. D., 189.) 
1-442 

Section 2261. R. S., is a reproduction of former law with respect to 
decond filings. IV-189 

Second, prohibited by section 2261, not only on lands subject to pri-
vate entry, but on all lands subject to pre~mption. . VI-617 

Right to make Mecond, recognized if through no fault of the pre
~mptor consummation of title WM not practicable under the :first. 

Iv-9j Ix-41j x-33S; xIlI-17"7 
Second, may be allowed where, through no fault of the precmptor, 

the first fails by reason of conflict with prior adverse claim. 
v-M3; vl-16S, 298, 611; vn-323 

Second, will only be allowed where the claimant, by reMon of a 
prior or adverMc right, is unable to perfect title under the first. 

XI-121 
Second, allowed where the first was illegal. 1-439; Iv-U6 
Second, not allowed where the first failed through the fault of the 

precmptor. Iv-11i; VII-SO, 289, 316 
Second, can not be allowed, in the presence of an adverse claim, to 

one who ahandons the first because made without prior settlement 
on the tract covered thereby. xII-536 

Though the tirMt was voidable, yet as its failure WII.-i the fault of the 
settler a second will be denied. VI-;U2 

Second, permissible where the tirst Wll..'i for land not subject thereto 
and the prei~lllptor in good faith abandoned the same on discovery 
of sueh fact. ,vIII-528 

Second, allowed where first covered worthless land ulld due care WUB 

Illunifest.. 1-433 
Second, not ullowed on uecount of untillable character of land where 

there hilS hecn no cultivation. 111-379 
Sccond, will not be allowed on the ground that the land included in 

the first is not hltbitahle unless it is dearly shown that the settler 
in exercise of ordinary diligcnee WitS unable to discover the true 
character of the land. XI-45 
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FiliDg-Continued. 
m. SEcoND-Continued. 

A. p~mptor may file but one declaratory statement on the same or 
on another tract; applied to a case where second filing was offered 
because settler found it impossible to raise good crops on his 
claim. 11-854 

The right to make second, may be accorded where failure to perfect 
tit1~ was due to the ill health of the pre~mptor. x-17 

Second, not allowed to one who after transmutation of the first 
rcHnquished the homestead entry. vl-570 

A p~mption filing that is subsequently changed to a homestead 
entry exhausts the pre~mptive right. xIX-111 

Second, allowed where the first did not correspond with the scttle-
ment. m-93 

Second, allowed where the first was for land subsequently induded 
within an Indian reservation. 1-450 

Second, may stand, when made in good faith and allowed in aceord
ancc with existing rulings, where the first was made through mis
take and subsequently relinquished. x-229 

A pre~mption entry allowed on a second, may be allowed to stand 
where it appears to have been made in good faith believing the 
right to make such filing had been accorded by decision of the 
General Land Office. xXII-278 

Second, allowed where the first was illegal for want of settlement, 
but good faith appeared in alleging settlement. VI-168 

Second, allowed where the first is abandoned on account of threats 
and actual violence. IX-8a; XIV-25 

Second, allowed where the first, by mistake, was for land not settled 
upon and the right of amendment was defeated by an adverse 
claim. VII-38 

Second, not allowed where the first was made upon n tract claimed 
by another, in the belief that such claim would be relinquished. 

I1I-181 
Second, not allowed to one who made first before deelaring intention 

to become a citizen, but subsequently cured the defect. VI-15 
Made in good faith by a minor, but abandoned when the fact of 

minority is discovered, is no bar to second. xI-317; xIv-411 
Second, not allowed to one who, after attaining his majority, tram:l

muted a p~mption claim based on a filing made during infancy. 
VI-602 

Second, not a.llowed where the first was illegal because the preemptor 
removed from land of his own in the same State to reside on the 
land embraced within said filing. VII-3I6 

Right to make second, not considered without application for some 
tract. IV-310; v-251 
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FiliDg-Continued. 
TIl. SEooND-Continued. 

The validity of a preemption, that has passed to patent will not be 
questioned on behalf of one claiming under a second filing made 
by the same party. xvm-54 

IV. OSAGE. See Indian, Lands. 
Circular regulations. v-581 
On Osage land exhausts right under the preemption law. v-537 
Second, not permissible to one who has formerly exercised the right. 

vn-30 
Second Osage, permissible where the first is in good faith abandoned 

on account of the intervening adverse claim of another. x-l50 
Osage, must be made within three months after settlement to afford 

protection. v-58l; IX-28l 
Time under amended Osage, begins to run from the date when the 

amendment is allowed. x-624 
Failure of settler on Osage land to make, within three months after 

settlement subject.'i his claim to any other valid intervening right. 
XI-396 

Time within which Osage, is required to be made will not run where 
the local office is closed and the Commissioner so directs. XI-256 

Where two claimants for Osage land are each in default in the mat
ter of, the one who makes the first has the better right, subject 
only to defeat in case of failure to submit proof within six months. 

xI-62,275 

Final Proof. See Alienation; Natu'ralization,' Res Judicata,' School 
Land. 

I. GENERALLY. 
II. NOTICE. 

III. PLACE OF TAKING; OFFICER. 
IV. WITNESSES. 
V. TRANSFEREE. 

VI. CONTINUANCE. 
VII. PROTEST. 

VIII. ADVERSE CLAIM. 
IX. EQUITABLE ACTION. 
X. COMMUTATION. 

XI. DESERT LAND. 
XII. HOMESTEAD. 

XIII. OSAGE. 
XIV. PRJo:f.~l\t1'TIOr.;. 

XV. TlI\J1H:K Cu LTtT Kl·:. 
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I. GENERALLY. 

FIN AL PROO~. 255 

Rules to be observed in passing upon. v-426; 1X-123 
Circular of December 15, 1885, directing manner of. Iv-297 
Circular instructions of September 17, 1883. 11-199 
To be submitted on the new blank forms. Circular of November 2, 

1886. v-220 
Circular of February 21, 1887, amended. vm-3 
Circular of March 30, 1886, regUlating pre~mption and commutation. 

Iv-473 
Circular of October 21, 1890, under the act of October 1, 1800, for 

the relief of certain settlers on the public lands. xl-402 
Circular of January 24, 1891; prompt reports from local office 

required. XII-188 
Rule 53 of Practice amended so as to permit submission of, dLring 

pendency of adverse proceedings. (See /Sub-title No. VIII.) 
Xlv-250 

Under section 2294, R. S., 1\8 amended, circular of June 25, 1890. 

Extension of time for submission of, act of .J uly 26, 1894. 
cular of October 18, 1894.) 

(See also tables of circulars and instructions.) 

x-687 
(See cir
xlx-305 

The Territory of Alaska is constituted a land district by statute, 
and proof on entries therein must be made within said district. 

XXIII-194 
The word "district," as used in the acts of March 3, 1887, and .J une 

9,1880, mea.nsjudicial district, not land district. vI-13S; vm-509 
Regularity of, should be determined by the regulations in fOf('e at 

the date of its submission. VIIJ-512 
How made for land in two districts. 1-438; 11-90 
Proceedings on, distinguiHhed from contest. 11-580; m-399 
Should not be submitted pending contest. v-176; Ix-27H, 299, 322 
When rejected because made during contest, the new proof, though 

confined to the HSllle period as that embraced within the former, 
may be accepted and held to apply by relation to the date of the 
suspended entry. VII-175 

Taken without authority or notice is void. II1-363 
False swearing in making, punished. Iv-211 
Though technica.lly complete, not always received. v-52 
Ready made, submitted before the attesting officer without proper 

cross-examination should not be accepted. xx-76 
On rejection, reasons to be indorsed on application. 1-483 
Suspension of pending further compliance is in effect a rejection of. 

VI-605 
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Final Proof-(~ontinued. 

I. GE~ERALLy-Continued. 
Failure of the local office to forward will not defeat the rights of 

the entryman. XIv-349 
To he transmitted at once to the local office when taken elsewhere. 

v-2~O 

Local offit'e may require additional. Iv-197 
Det'ision on, must be rendered if the claimant refuses to submit 

additional. v-42H 
The local office should thoroughly s{'rutinize and tel'lt the reliabilty 

of all pl'oofH prescntrd. m-211 
Allowalll'c of, hy the 10<'a1 oflil'e dnefol not pl'ec'lude suhsequent inquiry 

into the good faith of the transaction by the land department. 
vI-265; XIIl-283 

Rejeetion of, hy the Geneml Land Offi{'e final in the ahsence of 
appeal or motion for review. v-421 

Distriet officers should take t'ognizance of fat'll> within their personal 
knowledge in pussing upon final proof. III-2~3 

Witnessl's and daimants to be {'ross-examined. v-178 
On direl~t eXllmination heing full and explidt, may he a{'eepted 

although the cross-examination is not in ('omplianl'e with the reg
ulations. vl-787 

Under the' circular of Decemher 15, 181'5, not. fatally defeetive for 
want of written cross ·examination if made before the local offil~e 
and accepted by it. Ix-189 

A certificate of the officel' hefore whom the proof was taken that the 
witnesses were duly eross-examined accepted under the circular 
of Decemher 15, 18H5. VIII-512 

Not defelltl'd by absClH'e of jurat from cross-examination when the 
testimony was evidently sworn to. vI-787 

Must he delt!· and explicit, showing l'ompliance with the law in all 
essential requirement;;. Iv-253; YI-120, 54H 

Good faith an essential in u\l cltses. v-207 
No fixed rule cltn he formulated as to what constitutes good faith. 

vI-121, 310 
Ad;; done on htnd prior to ent.ry l'onsidered as indit·at.h-e of good 

faith. v-~3H 

Eviden('c Il.."l to lLets performed after the suhmission of, may he con
sidel'pd only for the purpose of discovering the intentions of the 
c1ainumt prior to that dllte. xn-647; xIII-211 

Absence from the Illnd after the suhmi88ion of, uoes not necessarily 
indicllte bad faith. VI-224 

Good fllith may be shown by acts performed Ilfter submission of. 
Ix-436 
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FINAL PROOF. 257 

Submission of, at a particular time, in order to leave the land, not 
necessarily incon~istent with good faith. vIII-50S 

Should receive special scrutiny when made within the shortest pos-
sible period. Iv-347; v-349 

Submission of fraudulent, conclusive of rights under the entry. 
Ix-527 

When prematurely submitted, new proof will be required. Vl-330 
New proof must show compliance up to the time of its submission 

when the former proof was found insufficient on its merits. 
VI-l55 

When defective through no fault of claimant, new, may be made 
showing compliance up to submission of former, though compli
ance subsequently can not be shown. vI-28, 11>5 

Taken before business hours on the day advertised is irregular and 
makes new proof necessary. vu-249 

Taken outside of office hours may be considered, where so taken 
OO<-'80use the witnesses could not attend at any other time, and 
their testimony was submitted with due opportunity for cross
examination by the adverse claimant. xxu-436 

'Vhen new, is submitted pending appeal from the Commissioner's 
rejection of the first, the Department will paliS on the merits of 
the case as shown by whole record. IX-436 

If found insufficient and bad faith is not apparent, supplemental 
evidence may be submitted in the absence of protest or adverse 
claim. x-183 

Allowed on proof submitted after due notice should not be canceled 
on finding the evidence as to residence inl:!ufficient, but suspended 
and further proof required. VIII-202 

Supplemental proof of residenco may be submitted where no adverse 
claims exist. XI-312 

Supplemental, should be requird where the testimony is evasive 
and incomple~. IV-477; v-~15; x-1 

Supplemental, showing due compliance with law prior to the sub
mission of the original, may be submitted in lieu of Dew proof 
where the entry was allowed, payment made, and the new proof 
nl'~, called for until four years thereafter. x-213 

When rejected with the privilege of SUbmitting supplemental, the 
entryman may refuse to furnil:!h such proof and appeal to the 
Department, but if the final decision on such appeal is adverse 
the right to submit supplemental proof will not be allowed. 

Xlll-211 
9639-02-17 
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On submission of supplemental proof a special agent may be present 
and cross-examine the witnesses. x-3O 

Under act of January 31, 1885, made as other cases. IV-16 
A final affidavit returned for correction, and again filed when cor

rected, takes effect as of the date when first received, where, in 
the meantime, the fees and purchase money are retained by the 
local office. xvn-366 

If the final certificate bears a date later than the proof, the entry
man may show by his own affidavit that he had not transferred 
the land at the date of the certificate. IX.-615 

Proof of non-alienation between the date of submitting final proof 
and issuance of certificate should not be required if such proof 
was sufficient when made and the claimant had at such time com
plied with the requirements of law. vm-475 

Ha.ving been lost, a duplicate may be substituted without republi-
cation~ vl-794: 

In making substituted, to supply testimony lost through no fault of 
the claimant, the testImony of said claimant may be taken before 
a clerk of a court of record outside of the land district in which 
the land is situated, and the te&timony of his witnesses taken within 
said land district, with a view to equitable action on the entry, if 
the proof so submitted is found satisfactory. XIX-390 

A demand on the register may be properly made for the production 
of lost, and if not secured thereby the contents of the same may 
be shown or new proof submitted. XXII-I33 

An incorrect statement as to citizenship, made under a misappre-
hension of the law, may be excused. vn-471 

Evidence as to filing declaration of intention to become a citi~en, 
furnished in homestead proof, may be accepted in subsequent 
pr~mption. VIII-233 

New objections to residence shown not raised by the Department 
after the claimant has fairly met those made by the General Land 
Office. VI-606 

When submitted, may be attacked for improper absence, under the 
act of June 4, 1880. 1-434: 

Failure to submit, in due time excused where the default was Cd.used 
by errol' of the local office. 1-459 

Failure to submit, within statutory period not treated as default, 
where the claimant appears on the last day of such period, within 
business hours, and finds the receiver's office closed contrary to 
the regulations, and thereafter submits proof on the next business 
day. UIV-46 
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Regularly submitted, sworn to, and accepted hy the local office 
should not be rejected for want of register's signature to the 
jurat. vl-147 

Action of the General Land Office on, should cover the sufficiency 
thereof as well as other questions affecting its validity. VIII-612 

Should not be accepted while the survey of the township in which 
the land is situated is suspended for investigation. xrr-633 

• Submitted during the suspension of the township plat may be 
received and held awaiting the removal of such suspension, and on 
such removal be accepted, if otherwise satisfactory, on execution 
of new final affidavit. xIV-705 

Offered pending suspension of township plat. v-540 
Instructions as to the manner in which payment may be made and 

final receipt issued on the submission of, under suspended entries 
made within the formerly recognized limits of the Northern 
Pacific east of Duluth. xxvl-488 

May he submitted on behalf of entryman under the homestead or 
pre~mption law, who has become insane, by any person authorized 
to act for him during such disability. VI-550 

An erroneous description of the land in the final affidavit and the 
testimony of the witnesses will not make new proof necessary, 
the land being properly described in the published notice, and 
the proof intended for the land occupied. VI-782 

Rights not prejudiced by delay in the i8suance of final certificate. 
vI-218; vrr-292, 450; vm-268; x-142; xn-42 

Submission of, showing full compliance with the law secures the 
equitable title to the land. XVII-293 

II. NOTICE. 

Matters essential in notice of, may not be waived by the land de-
partment. VI-Hl 

The requirement as to pUblication of notice is statutory and can not 
be waived. VI-345; xxrr-548 

Taken without notice is void. 111-362 
Notice of intention to make, is an invitation to all parties to appear 

and show CRURa why the entry should not he ItHowed. 
rr-580, 594, 596; 111-247; v-407, 587; vl-379 

Publication of notice under Ret of March 3, 1879, similar to the 
requirements of the mining law. 1-108 

The notice by publication of intention to make, is in harmony with 
the notice required of contestants. I1I-141 

On submission of, relates back to notice of intention to make, and pro
tects the claimant in the absence of any prior intervening rights. 

1-461; xIl-220; XIII-:3t)S;.,4VI-520 
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In the presence of an adverse daim arising prior to notice of inten
tion to submit, the claimant i., held to a. strict eompIiance with 
the statutes in the matter of submitting his proof within the stat
utory period. III-1J2; Ix-279; xvm-373 

Publication of notiee and the due proof thereof should appear. 
VlI-488 

Sufficiency of pUblication must be determined under the regulations 
in force when the advertisement is made. vl-455 

Posting in the register's office an essential. v-399 " 
Puhlication of notice can not operate to revive a controversy settled 

by a former decision between the same parties. 11-594 
The published notice must state definitely before whom Ilnd at what 

place the proof will be made. vI-345; vII-191 
A proper description of the land in the published notice i~ essential. 

111-460; Iv-406; VI-6; vn-461 
Misdescription of land in published notice requires republieation, 

when the proof may be Ilccepted a."l made in the ahsence of pro
test. vl-705; vn-4S5, 539; Ix-434; x-468 

May he accepted 11.<; submitted after repUblication by the transferee 
where the land was misdesl'ribed in the published notiee. vm-415 

In ea.<;e of a defeetive notice of, on a homestead entry, by rea.'iOn of 
the erroneous description therein of a part of the land involved, 
under whieh notiee proof was made and final ('ertifieate issued, and 
the giving thereafter of a new and eorrect notice, the final certifi
cate will stand as of the date issued, where the final proof is satis
factory and it is not shown that by reason of liueh erroneous 
description the right or claim of anyone has been prejudiced; and 
inquiry ali to the chanwter of the tract erroneously described, as 
well tl.S of the other tmcts embraeed in the entry, will not be 
ltllowed to indude evidence of any explol'Rtion or discovery of 
minel'lll thereon subsequent to the date of said certificate. 

xxx-216 
The Cl'olithwaitc ease dtcd and dilitinguished. VI-313 
Six in8ertioDl!; of notice in weekly paper required. 

1-651l; 111-112; VI-455 
Under tlw circular of October 1, 1880, five insertions only were 

required of Ilotiee pUblished in a weekly paper. vI-455 
Notices of, must be published in paperli nearest the lanu. 

111-155; v-503 
Notice of, published in paper nearest the land by the usual route of 

travel. 1-108 
New publication and proof required where the pUblieation was not 

made in the ptl.per published nearest the land. vu-314 
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Notice of, to be published in established bonafide papers having 
an actual and legitimate circulation in the vicinity of the land. 

III-52 
Register to designate paper for publication of notice. III-520 
The local officers must designate, for the publication of notices of 

final proof, reputable papers of general eirculation nearest the 
land applied for, the rates of which do not exceed the rates estab
lished by local law for the pUblication of legal notices. 11-205 

Publication of notice must be in a bonafide newspaper in general 
circulation publiRhed nearest· the land, whether stich paper is 
published in the county where the land is situated or otherwise. 

VII-59 
Notice of intention to submit, must be published in a reputable 

newspaper having a general circulation. xXVI-393 
Notices of, must be published in the newspaper proper, and not in 

the supplement. 111-155 
Notice must be published in the paper designated and proof made 

on the day fixed. VII-232 
Written interlineation of witness's name in published notice a fatal 

defect. vl-379 
New notice and proof required covering the testimony of a substi-

tuted witness. vrr-327 
Republication of notice required where the name of one of the wit

nesses was not properly given in the published noti('e. VIII-2M 
A slight mistake in the spelling of the applicant's name in the pub

lished notice of intention to submit, is immaterial, where no one 
is misled thereby, and the identity of the applicant is undisputed. 

XXIx-16 
Special notice of intention to submit, should be given adverse claim

ants of record, and proof submitted without such notice requh'cs 
repUblication with special citation to the adverse claimant. 

xl-172 
Special notice of intention to submit, should be given adverse claim-

ants of record. 111-196; Ix-495 
Personally naming an adverse claimant in the published notke of 

intention to submit, is not a sufficient compliance with the rule 
requiring such daimant to be specially cited. xv-174; xvm-525 

A second applicant for a tract is not an adverse claimant of record 
and entitled to special notice of intention to submit, where the 
prior application is allowed and the entry is commuted for town
site purposes. xxI-434 

Special notice of intention to submit, is only required to be ginn 
to partics in interest. XU-50S 
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No one but a claimant of record is entitled to special notice of the 
intention of a homestead entryman to submit. XXIx-16 

Usual notice of, sufficient as against the indemnity rights of a rail-
road. m-226 

Notice by pubJication, without special citation of II. railroad COIll-

pany, held sufficient. m-277 
Special notice of, should be given a railroad company that is assert-

ing a right under its grant. IV-256; Ix-71 
Pending railroad selection of record entitles the company to special 

notice of intention to submit. v-396; vII-149j xI-172; XII-18 
Special notice of intention to submit, should be given a railroad 

company where the land is embraced within a pending indemnity 
selecti08. xIV-H1; XXII-212 

Where a withdrawal of lands for the benefit of a grant is of record, 
the grantee should be specially cited when proof is tendered under 
an adverse settlement claim. xx-259 

A railroad company is not entitled to special notice of intention to 
submit, under a homestead entry of an unselected tract included 
within an existing indemnity withdrawal. xVII-270 

A wagon-road company is not entitled to special notice of a settler's 
intention to submit, if it has no specific claim of record for the 
land claimed by the settler. xIX-490 

Notice of intention to submit, will be held good as against a rail
road company, where, in the pUblication thereof, the "general 
land agent" of the company is specially cited, and a protest 
against the proof is subsequently filed by said agent, and no 
exception is taken therein as to the service of said notice, nor 
objection made thereto on appeal. XXIl-5 

Special notice of, not required to he given a wagon-road company 
that has no specific claim of record for the tract involved. 

xIII-174 
Not taken at the place designated in the notice is in effect taken 

without notice and void. xm-612 
Must be taken at the time and place designated in the noti(~e. 

m-4M; v-348, 361; VI-110, 156, 232 
Made the following day sufficient when by mistake Sunday is desig-

nated as the day for suhmission of. VIII-233 
Taken ut dlly later than fir8t named is not open to ohjection if the 

change of date uppears in subsequent pUblication duly made. 
Ix-646 

When 1I0t made on day fixed, muy be accepted, ill the absellce of 
protest, on repuhlication ulld new tLffidavit covering the time up 
to the date of cutry. V 11-417 
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The necessity for republication where not made on the day fixed 
obviated by subsequent hearing. VII-559 

Republication required where not submitted at the time fixed and 
the proceedings are continued, but not to a day certain. x-418 

Preparation of part of the testimony on the day before that fixed 
f01" taking doeR not affect regularity of, where it is completed at 
the time and place and before the officer designated. x-119 

New, after repUblication wi1l be requircd where the proof is not 
taken on the day fixed and a portion thereof not taken before the 
officer designated. . vn-420 

May be taken within ten days after the time advertised where acci-
dent or unavoidable delay prevents submission on the day fixed. 
(Act of March 2, 1889, and cirl'ular thereunder.) vIII-316, 581 

Section 7, act of March ~, H189. is retroactive, and legalizes proof 
taken within ten days following the date advertised, in pending 
cases, where unavoidable delay prevents compliance with the 
notice. x-30t, 597 

There is no law or rule of the Department that warrants the local 
officers in extending the time for taking, beyond ten days from 
the time set therefor in·the advertisement. xx-343 

If not submitted within ten days following the time fixed therefor 
new pUblica.tion of notice must be made. xXlx-323 

Where the evidence of the witnesses is not taken before the officer 
designated it may be accepted after republication in the absence 
of objection. vI-622; VII-20 

If taken by an officer not named in the notice, it must be at the time 
and place designated and the officer advertised must ('ertify to the 
absence of protest. vII-327 

When made at the time and place designated in the notice, but not 
before the officer named therein, ma.y be accepted after repUblica
tion in the absence of protest. VII-371 

In publishing notice of intention to submit, it is the fault of the 
register if the proper officer before whom it will be taken is not 
designated therein. vm-483 

Accepted after new publication of notice and corroboratory affida-
davits where the first notice is insufficient. v-503 

Submitted on indefinite notice may be submitted after republication 
in the absence of protest. Ix--439; x-372, 587; xII-213 

Accepted in absence of protest, after new advertisement, where sub
mitted through fault of the local office on defective notice and 
due compliance with law is shown. VI-34:5 
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sJdered and adjudieated. Ix-434 
Where certificate has issued and the proof is afterwards found 

defective in the matter of notice, new adnrtisement and proof 
will be required showing compliance up to the date when the cer-
tificate issued. vI-155, 382 

N . ion to submit does not Opel 
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109 conSl( elation thereof. VIlI-406, 414; Ix-175, 215, XVII- ,_ 
Published notice of intention to make, saves the right.~ of the pre

emptor during the period so fixed as against the intervening 
adverse claim of another. XVI-520 

The reservation effected hy notice of application to make, is for the 
benefit of a reemptor, and doe,> not 0 erate as a segre tion of 
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between third e claims aris 
reemptor. 
n certificate s 
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ill. PLACE OF TAKING; OI<'FICER. 
Testimony in final proofs taken by the local officers must be taken 

at the local offiee unless they have been otherwise expressly 
directed by the land department. 11-204 

U of March 3, e Il, 1880, mu 
rt is held and 

(,1 'il 12, 1H!l5, is he act of Mar 
lC appointmel ioners to take 

TI .W, 1tl1l0, Ilutho efore "any eo 
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visions defining the place for taking such proof. XI-361 

The cireular of June 25, 18g0 (10 L. D., 687), issued under the act of 
May 26, 18t10, must be construed to mean thnt said act does not 
authorize the mnking of thc proofs nnd affidavit mentioned therein 

missioner outs' , Ilnd Stlltt' OJ" . 
'hieh thc land , exeept whel 
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The act of May 26, 1890, authorizing, to be taken before commis
sioners of the United States circuit courts, designates a new officer 
for such purpose, but does not change existing regulations as to 
the place of taking such proofs. xxvlI-577 

When made before clerk under act March 3, 1877, he must certify 
to absence of judge. 1I-1oo 

May be taken before judges and clerks of court by specilll provision 
of law. IV-211 

Affidavit required in sections 2262 and 2301, R. S., when made 
before probate judge, must be certified by him as "clerk exojJicio." 

III-154 
May be made before the proper officer of any court of record in the 

judicial district within which the land is situated. VI-ISS; vIII-5()9 
Where a county embraces territory in two land district" a claimant 

for land in one district may, under act of March 3, 1877, make proof 
at the county seat in the other district. (See 1 L. D., 438.) 1I-90 

The clerks of district courts in Dakota Ilre authorized to take final 
affidavits in homestead and pr~mption cases whether or not the 
court holds sessions in tbe county. 1I-2oo 

The affidavit may be made before the judge of a probate court in 
Dakota at the county seat where tbe court is bolden. 1I-224 

In pr~mption and homestead cases may be taken in Dakota before 
clerks of court where no court is beld. v-458 

Under the circular of March 30, 1886, a county judge in tbe State 
of Nebraska is not authorized to take pre8mption 01' commuted 
bomestead. Ix-586 

May be made in e;e parte pre~mption and commuted homestead cases 
before a clerk of the court, though such officer appears as the attor
ney of the applicant. (See 4: L. D., 299.) III-95 

Commutation, made before a notary may be accepted where notice 
of intention had been given and the order for publication made 
before the circular of March 30, 1886, reached the local office. 

VII-3-!5 
Desert-land, must be made before the local officers or the judge or 

derk of court of the county in which the land is situated, or com
mIssioner of the United States CIrcuit court having jurisdiction 
over such county. XII-90 

Evidence of WItnesses in desert entry must be taken before the local 
office. III-U6 

Testimony of desert claimant and witnesses may be legally required 
to be taken at the same time and place and before the same officer. 

vn-337 
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Evidence of desert claimant may be taken before officers other than 
district. m-246 

The claimant's affidavit and the testimony of the witnesses must be 
taken at the same time and place under desert entry. x-598 

Claimant may be required to appear before the local office and sub-
mit to a cross-examination (desert entry). vn-337 

Officers authorized to take pre~mption. IV-473 
Pre~mption final proof may be made before the clerk ofa court, 

but not the affidavit required by section 2262, R. S. 11-622 
Entire pr~mption proof to be taken before officer named in notice. 

IV-473; v-361 
Pr~mption affidavit should be made within the county in which the 

land is situated. Iv-63 
Can not be accepted where pre~mption final affidavit is made before 

a notary public. XII-560 
No part of pre~mption. may be taken before a notary. m-298 
Testimony in pre~mption, may be taken before any officer compe-

tent to administer oaths. 111-429 
Required by section 2262, R. S., must be made before a probate 

judge in Dakota a<.~ting as clerk when at the county seat where 
the court is holden. 11-224 

Required by section 2262, R. S., must be made before the register 
or receiver, but if made before a clerk may be cured by a supple
mental affidavit. 11-622 

(See sub-titles No. II, IX, and XIV.) 

I V. W ITNEBSES. 

Witnesses must be disinterested and testify from their personal 
knowledge. 1-96 

Careful examination of witnesses required. v-220 
Knowledge of witnesses should be tested by cross-examination. 

Iv-253, 260 
On offer of, special agent may be present and cross-examine the 

witnesses. VI-255 
Local officers may use their personal knowledge as the basis for 

cross-examining witnesses. Iv-260 
Can not be considered without the testimony of at least two witnesses 

as to the settler's qualifications and comphance with law. vll-88 
Based on evidence of witnesses not named in the notice is invalid. 

v-M8, 609 
In taking, the officer should test the witness's means of knowledge. 

111-133 
Dependence upon attorney for witnesses suggests collusion. 1-96 
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Element of weakl)ess in that the witnesses do !;lot live near the land. 
v-449; VIII-651 

Irregularity in, caused by the substitution of a witness lllay be 
cured by new publication giving the names of the parties who did 
testify. Ix-266, 646 

Defect in, caused by the substitution of a witness may be cured by 
republication, and the proof accepted as made in the absence of 
protest. vm-475 

In the submission of final townsite, the testimony of a substituted 
witness can not be accepted without further advertisement, unless 
two of the advertised witnesses testify. xXII-247 

V. TRANSFEREE. 

Right to submit supplemental, accorded to a transferee in the 
absence of adverse clailllil. VIII-641 

Where irregularly made, supplementary proof may be submitted 
after republication by a transferee, showing that the entryman 
complied with the law during the period covered by the final 
proof, and the facts as to the transfer. VIII-1S 

Irregularly submitted by the entryman (now deceased) may be 
accepted in the absence of protest on new publication of the trans
feree. VII-391 

May he accepted in the absence of protest on new publication by 
the transferee where the first was not sufficient and the where
abouts of the entryman can not be ascertained. vII-197 

When not taken before the officer designated and the entryman 
refuse& to respond to further requirements, the transferee may 
file the certificates of the officer designated and the one officiating 
that no protest was filed against the entry, 01", in 'the absence of 
such certificates, readvertise. XI-266 

Mortgagee may cure defect in, caused by the substitution of a wit
ness by due advertisement of the names of the witnesses who tes
tified, and such proof may then be accepted in the absence of 
protest. XI-581 

A transferee may be accorded an opportunity to show the qualifica-
tions of the entryman. XI-3 

Where the entryman fails or refuses to submit new proof, as 
required, his transferee may be permitted to show that the claim
ant had in fact complied with the law prior to transfer. 

vll-367; xn-623 
Mortgagee permitted to furnish supplementary proof as to the 

entryman's compliance with law prior to submission of, where the 
entryman failed to appeal from the rejection of. vl-776 
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Transferee may furnish evidence showing that on the day fixed for 
the submission of proof no protest or objection was made. vu-445 

Mortgagee may submit evidence after due notice showing that the 
proof was intended for land other than that included within the 
final certificate. VI-834 

Further publication of notice by transferee permitted where the 
land, through no fault of the entryman, was misdescribed and the 
whereabouts of !!8.id entryman can not be ascertained. VI-770 

VI. CoNTINUANCE. 
Submission of, may be adjourned by local officers on account of 

press of business, to a day certain. vl-512 
Continuance of proceedings should be to a day certain. 

vl-806; vu-539 
Continuance of proceedings to a day certain renders such proceed

ings continuous, and the final certificate issued at the close thereof 
will relate back to the beginning. VIl-418 

VII. PROTEST. 
A protest serves to can attention to irregularities in, and for such 

purpose a regular contest is not necessary. Ix-495 
On protest against, the local officers may order a hearing. 

1-86, 448; vu-483 
On a protest against, it is a matter of discretion with the Commis-

sioner whether a hearing shall be ordered. xl-273 
When the record shows a protest the local officers should order a 

hearing thereon at such time and place a8 may seem best in their 
discretion. XIII-203 

Informal protest against, may be recognized as the basis of a hear-
ing. xv-41 

Protest against, raises an issue that may be tried before the local 
office, and on appeal the Commissioner is vested with due jurisdic
tion. xIV-176 

Protest against, may be acted upon by the local office though filed 
after the admission of the proof. XIl-202 

On the submission of additional, in accordance with the call of the 
Gencral Land Office, to support an entry allowcd by the local 
office, adverse testimony should not be received on behalf of a 
protestant in the ahsence of due order therefor. xu-305 

If no protest is found in the record, it will be pre:mmed that none 
WIlS filed. vlIl-202; Ix-339 

Duty of clerk of court in taking, under protest. 111-4:79 
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A protestant against, may appear at the time and place mentioned 
in the notice and make his objection by cross-examining the appli
cant and his witnesses 01' by introducing counterproof, or by both. 

11-596 
Protestant against, not required, in the absence of an order under 

Rule 35 of Practice, to submit his testimony at time and place 
set for taking the proof. Ix-273j xIII-203 

A hearing ordered on protest against final proof does not initiate a 
contest as contemplated by act of June 3, 1878, nor require pub
lication of notice thereunder. 11-580 

A protest against the allowance of, secures to the protestant no pref· 
erence right of entry, in the event that such proceedings result 
in cancellation of a pr~mption declaratory statement. XXII-188 

In proceedings under protest against, the Commissioner should past! 
on the whole case as presented by the record, including the suffi
ciency of the proof. xI-409 

A protestant against, who sets up his own right to enter the land is 
bound to present at such time all objections against the proposed 
entry then known to him. XXII-63 

Proceedings on, can not be treateq at! ex parte where a protest is 
filed and evidence furnished thereunder. xIv-176 

A protestant against, who waives objection to the action of the local 
office in allowing new proof to be made, leaves the controversy to 
be determined on the testimony taken on presentation of the sec
ond proof. XVI-320 

In the disposition of a case arising on a protest against, where a 
hearing is ordered to determine priority of right, and evidence 
submitted, the rightt! of the parties as well as the regularity of 
the proof should be considered. xxm-358 

One who has submitted, under his filing is under no obligation to 
protest against the proof of another who subsequently initiates a 
claim for the land. xI-449 

In proceedings under protest against, a decision of the local office 
that the claimant is entitled to make new proof it! not such an 
adverse judgment as will, in the absence of appeal, defeat his 
right to have the judgment of the Commissioner on the sufficiency 
of the proof already submitted. XI-544 

Where a homesteader dies during the pendency of proceedings on 
his protest against the tinal proof of an adverse prel!mption 
claimant, his heirs may perfect title on the final disposition of the 
adverse claim. XVIl-389 
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VII. PROTE8T-Continued. 

In proceedings under protest of a railroad company against, the 
qualifications of the settler at date of settlement will be presumed 
on appeal in the absence of any allegation to the ·contrary in the 
protest. X1-43T 

VIII. ADVERBE CLAIM. See sub-titles Nos. II and IX. 
During the pendency of contest proceedings proof should not be 

submitted. IX-279, 2i}9, 322; xI-256, 449, 452; xlII-218, 236, 417 
The local office is without authority to accept, for land involved in 

a case pending on appeal. X1-539 
Should not be submitted while questions involving the right to make 

the same are pending on appeal. Iv-265, 394 
May be submitted during the pendency of a contest. See amended 

Rule 53 of Practice. XIV-250 
Rule 53, as amended March 15, 1892. makes the submission of, dur-

ing a contest and after trial has taken place, optional. XIX-194 
When submitted under amended Rule 53, it should be held for appro

priate action in the event the entry is adjudged valid, and until 
such time no action can be legally taken thereon by way of pro
ceedings on protest in the local office. xxm-444 

In the case of, taken during the pendency of a contest, under Rule 
53, the local office has no jurisdiction except to file said proof for 
action when the contest is finally closed. xxv-285 

The sufficiency of, taken under Rule 53, or the right of the entry
man to withdraw the same, should not be considered until final 
disposition of the pending contest. xxv-285 

The pendency of adverse proceedings suspends the running of time 
allowed a preeniptOl~, by statute, for the submission of. The 
amendment of Rule 53 permits the claimant, if he so desires, to 
submit proof during such proceedings, but no statutory right is 
lost by failure to take advantage of said amendment. 

XVII-203 
Submitted during the pendency of adverse proceedings on appeal 

and prior to the amendment of Rule 53 may be considered under 
said rule where due noticc is given and no adverse right exists. 

XIV-4ll; xVI-56,541; xVII-255; xVIII-504; XXII-328 
Amended Rule 53 permits the submission of, during the pendency 

of contest proceedings where the hearing therein has been had. 
but is not applicable pIior thereto. XXI-3 

One who submits, under Rule 53, during the pendency of a contest 
involving an adverse settlement claim, must stand or fall on the 
showing thus made as to compliance with law during the period 
covered thereby. XXVI-64 
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VIII. ADVERSE CLAIM-Continued. 

Should not be received or considered while the land il!! covered hy a 
pending indemnity selection. VII-149 

Submitted concurrently with evidence taken under contest proceed
ings, and in part responsive thereto, may be considered under 
amended Rule 53 where the charge as laid by the contestant is not 
sustained by his own evidence. xVI-541 

'When adverse claimant enters protest hearing should be ordered at 
such time and place as may b~ fixed by the local office. Ix-273 

Adverse claimants must appear on notice of. v-210 
On submistiion of, after due notice, the failure of a railroad com-

pany to assert its claim is conclusive. 1-361, 475 
Failure of a railroad company claiming under indemnity withdrawal 

prior to selection to appear and assert claim is conclul!!ive. 
v~07, 586, 658 

Failure of a railroad company to appear in response to notice under 
the act of March 3, 1879, and assert its right to land within the 
granted limits bars the subsequent assertion of such right. 

VIll-389 
Failure of railroad company to respond to notice of intention to 

submit, waives its right to deny facts set up in the proof; but if 
the record shows that the title passed under the railroad grant the 
award should be to the company notwithstanding its default. 

Ix-416, 423, 427; xI-91,63H; Xlv-251 
Failure of a railroad company to respond to the published notice 

of, will not defeat it'! title to lands which on the record are shown 
to have passed under the grant. XII-351 

Failure of wagon-road company to respond to settler'l!! notice of 
intention to submit, for lands induded within executive with
drawal precludes its subsequent objection to the allowance of the 
entry.' XIlI-61 

Should not be accepted during the pendency of prior proof submitted 
by an adverse claimant" but may he considered after final disposi
tion of such adverse proceedings on republication and the execu
tion of new final affidavit. .xIll-113 

Submitted during the pendency of proceedings on appelll is irregular, 
but may he considered on final disposition of the adverse claim. 
(See 9 L. D., 279 and 299.) Ix-57 

An adverse claimant who objeds to the submission of, before a derk 
of court is not required to submit his testimony before said officer 
in the absence of an order under Rule 35 of Pmctiee. VII-315 

On ofier of, an adverse claimant can not set up a clllim that hilS been 
beld invalid in a decil!!ion final as between the partie::!. x~51 
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VIII. ADVERSE CLAIM-Continued. 

Where final proof is not made within the time preseribed right to 
make entry is cut off by an adverse claim. 1I-593 

Entry allowed during the pendency of, will not prevent the claimant 
from sUbmitting further proof to show that he had in faet com
plied with the law. XIV-165 

When submitted for land embraced in a rejected railroad selection 
pending on appeal, the proof should be suspended and the claimant 
allowed to intervene in the selection proceedings under the Rules 
of Practice. xn-18 

Additional, showing compliance since submission of, not permissible 
in the presence of an adverse claim. VI-760 

Where there is an uncanceled adverse claim and the record shows 
that applicant for final proof has priority of inception, he must 
proceed under act of March 3, 1879; a prior adverse claimant is not 
bound to take notice of an application to make final proof. (See 11 
L. D., 449.) . 11-595 

Where final proof twenty-one months after filing failed to show sat
isfactory residenee, but otherwise showed good faith, further proof 
(in the nature of an amendment) may be offered within the thirty
three months, notwithstanding an existing homestead entry of 
record. (Overruled, 6 L. D., 623.) 11-623 

On the rejection of, offered by two pre~mptors for the same tract 
without aceording priority to either, both may be allowed, in the 
absenee of bad faith, to submit new proof. vI-424 

A preemptor who gives notice of, and cites an adverse claimant, but 
fails to offer proof on the day named, is not debarred from subse
quently submitting proof on due notice and in the ab:;ence of any 
valid adverse claim. XIIl-136 

Submission of, may be deferred within the statutory period, though 
notice of making has been given and an adverse claimant appcared. 

1--446 
A pre~mptor who offers, in the presence of a valid adverse claim 

and fails to show compliance with the law must ilubmit to an 
order of cancellation. 

vI-308, 623, 760; vn-4S3; Ix-55, 501; xIx-478 
One who offeril, in the presence of an adverile claim must submit to 

an order of cancellation if he fails to show compliance with law. 
xI-33S; xn-62i; xIV-5I6; xVI-382 

Withdrawal of, not' permitted to defeat an intervening contest. 
xx-342 

A preemptor who submits, in the presence of an adverse claim is 
not precluded from making supplemental proof if the adverse 
claim fails for want of good faith. u-81 
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VIII. ADVERSE CLAIM-Continued . 

.A homesteader who makes commutation proof in the presence of an 
adverse claim must submit to an order of cancellation if his proof 
is found insufficient. XIII-323 

In proceedings before the local office, where an adverse claimant 
who discloses his interest applies to intervene, he should be made 
a party, though such action may call for 'a continuance of the 
case. xn-488 

A party who does not appear to protest against, on the submission 
thereof, but subsequently files a contest against the entry, is not 
entitled to have the claimant placed on the witness stand for the 
purpose of cross-examining him on his final-proof testimony. 

xXI-458 
On the submIssion of, under an order of republication, the proof as 

originally made should not be accepted in the presence of .1 pro
test against such action by an adverse claimant. xxm-189 

IX. EQUITABLE ACTION. 

If not made within the statutory period, the final entry (homestead) 
should be submitted to the board of equitable adjudication. 

vlI-3S4; vm-626; Ix-291 
Equitable action on a homeRtead entry, under which proof is not 

I'mbmitted within the statutory period, is defeated by an inter
vening contest on behalf of an adverse applicant for the tract 
involved. xVIl-21O 

Where a homesteader, under instmctions of the 'General Land 
Offi('e, submits, after the expiration of the statutory life of his 
entry, and a protestant appears and objects thereto on the 
ground ef the entryman's failure to submit his proof within the 
period provided by law, !;llid protestant dOes not have such an 
.. adver~ claim" a. .. will defeat equitable action. xlx-467 

"'here notice to show cause why an entry should not he canceled 
fOl' failure to submit, within the statutory period has been issued, 
an affidavit of contest subsequently filed will not defeat equitable 
confirmation of the entry, if the showing made in response to the 
notice is satisfactory. xXlx-710 

If submitted after the statutory life of the original entry and found 
insufficient, new proof may be made in the absence of bad faith, 
and if found sufficient the entry (homestead) may be sent to the 
board of equitable adjudication. YlII-614 

When submitted by deserted wife, the entry (homestead) may be 
sent to the board of equitable adjudication. VI-3ll 

9632-02-18 
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IX. EQUITABLE ACTIoN-Continued. 

A deserted wife or minor child may make final proof as entryman's 
agent, the entry (homes~) to go to board of equitable adjudi
cation. u-81 

Where made by an administrator and the final affidavit is executed 
outside of the land district by the heir, who was aged and infirm, 
the entry (homes~) may be submitted to the board of equitable 
adjudication. vu-18 

Referred to the board where non-mineral and new final affidavit 
were executed outside the territory in which the land is I!!ituated, 
and the claimant is not chargeable with negligence. VI-710 

Made up of testimony taken before an unauthorized officer and 
supplemental evidence taken outside the State may be accepted 
with a view to equitable action where the claimant's physical con
dition prevents" the submission of further proof in regular form 
(pr~mption). xIV--687 

If not made within statutory period, the entry (p~mption) should 
be submitted for equitable action. vm-355 

If not submitted within statutory period, entry (desert) may be 
equitably confirmed where the failure is due to ignorance, acci
dent, or mistake. Ix-430, 617, 631 

Where desert-land, is not submitted within the statutory period and 
the delay is satisfactorily explained the entry may be equitably 
confirmed. xI-27 

If not made.within the statutory period, the entry (desert) may be 
equitably confirmed where the failure is due to obstacles that 
could not be overcome. vI-548, 801; vlI-169; VIII-432 

May be accepted and entry (desert) sent to the board of equitable 
adjudication, in the absence of adverse claim, where reclamation 
il!!. not effeeted within the statutory period and the delay is 88.tis
factorilyexplained. VII-79 

Where submitted after the statutory period and found insufficient 
new proof may be made, and if found sufficient the entry (desert) 
referred to the board of equitable adjudication. vIII-573 

Opportunity to submit further by desert entryman may be accorded 
with a view to equitable action where the entryman, through no 
fault of his own, fails to secure the requisite water supply within 
the statutory period. xn-241 

New, may be submitted with a view to equitable action where that 
offered shows a failure to effect reclamation within the statutory 
period due to difficulties encountered in securing an adequate 
water supply. XIII-30 
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Equitable action is not required on a desert entry, on account of 
failure to submit, and make payment for the land within the 
statutory period, where such failure is due to an order of the 
General umd Office postponing the day fixed for the submission 
of said proof. xvu-388 

Submitted out of time may he sent to the board of equitable adjudi
cation, where the failure is due to the intervention of a contest 
that is subsequently dismissed. xvu-36 

Failure of the claimant to make his own proof on the day fixed may 
be cured by action of the board of equitable adjudication where 
his witnesses appeared and testified at the time and place desig
nated. VIII-202 

Where no cause is shown for failure to submit on the day fixed 
therefor, but the local office accepts the same, the entry may be 
equitably confirmed. XI-3 

Where the testimony and final affidavit of the claimant were taken 
prior to the day fixed in the notice, on filing new final affidavit the 
entry may go to the board of equitable adjUdication. VII-139 

Failure to submit, on the day advertised may he cured by action of 
the hoard of equitable adjudication. vm415 

When not submitted on day advertised and the register certifies 
that no protestant appeared on the day fixed, the entry may be 
sent to the board of equitable adjudication. vI-U5 

Where not submitted, through circumstanccs beyond the claimant's 
control, on the day advertiscd, and no advel'se claim exh;ts, the 
entry may be sent to the board of equitable adjudication. 

vI--460, 782 
Where the testimony of the witnesses, through mistake, was sub

mitted on the day previous to that designated, hut no protestant 
appeared, the entry may go to the board of equitable adjudi{~ation. 

VI-695 
Failure to submit, on the day designated having heen once satisfac

torily explained and the proof accepted without protest, the entry 
may go to the board of equitahle adjudication. VI-629 

Where the failure to submit, on the day advertised wa.~ the fault of 
the local office and further publication by the claimant is not pos
sible, the entry may be sent to the board of equitable adjudication. 

V 1-806 
When submitted after the day fixed and good faith is manifest the 

entry may be referred to the board of equitable adjudication in 
the absence of protest or adverse claim. vII-326, 445 
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May be referred to the board of equitable adjudication where wit
nesses' testimony was not taken on the day or before the officer 
named, but the claimant's evidence was submitted according to 
the notice. vn-482 

May be accepted and the entry referred to the board of equitable 
adjudication where the proof was not made on the day advertised, 
hut new pUblication was thercafter made. vu-465 

When not made on the day advertised, but was accepted by the 
10('al offiee prior to the regulations of February 19, 1887, the entry 
may he equitably confirmed.. Ix-297, 339, 628 

Defect in, eaused by failure to submit on the day advertised must 
he cured by equitable action in the absence of evidence showing 
that the cAl.Se is within the confirmatory provisions of the act of 
March 2, 1889, x-596 

Section 9 of the final proof rules should be construed so as to not 
require entries to be sent to the board of equitable adjudication 
if the proof was made before the promulgation of the circular of • 
February 19, 1887, and falls within the protection of the act of 
March 2, 18S\}, Ix-284: 

If made within ten days of the date advertised, the entry need not, 
under the at't of March 2, 1889, be sent to the board of equitable 
adjlldieation if the deluy was unavoidable, Ix-283 

Whel'e the testimony of the witnesses was taken on a day and before 
an officel' not named in the notiee, but was submitted, with the tes
timony of the elaimant, at the proper time and before the officer 
designated, the entry may be equitably adjudic.lted. x-296 

Where the publication is made and the proof submitted outside of 
the county in which the land is situated, but good faith is manifest, 
the proof suhmittcd may be accepted after repUblication and proof 
of 110 pl'Otest and the entry referred for equitable action. XII-553 

May he aeeepted in the ahsence of protest and the entry equitably 
('onnrmed where the proof is regularly taken, except that on 
UCt'ount of sil'kness the claimant's evidence is taken at her resi
dell(~e in accordance with notice given by the officer taking the 
snme, xII-I02 

An entry allowed on proof taken before an officer not authorized to 
act in sueh capacity may be referred to the board of equitable 
adjudieation in the absence of other objection thereto. 

vm-406, ·Hl, 483,519; x-1R3; xI-299, 539, 578; xXVII-5i7 
Entry may be referred to the board of equitable adjudication where 

the claimant's evidence was not submitted before the officer named, 
hut the testimony of the witnesses was taken in al'cordance with 
the notice. VlI-!85 
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Entry submitted to the board of equitable adjudication where non
mineral and new final affidavit were executed outside of the terri
tory, and negligence is not attributable to the claimant in making 
final proof. vl-710 

Irregularly submitted by the entryman (now decea.'ied) may be 
accepted in the absence of protest on new publication by the 
assignee and the entry referred to the board of equitable adjudi
cation. vn-273 

May be accepted and entry referred to the board of equitable adju
dication, in the absence of protest, where the day fixed for its 
submission was a legal holiday and proof was made the day fol
lowing. vn-288 

Where, through mistake, Sunday was designated for the submission 
of, and it was made the day previous, the entry may be referred 
to the board of equitable adjudication. vn-531 

Where part of the land was misdescribed in the notice and testimony 
the entry may be referred to the board of equitable adjudication 
after new publicatIOn by the transferee. vn-462 

Where notice of a decision holding an entry for cancellation for 
failure to submit within the statutory period is not given, an 
opportunity for the submission of such proof may be allowed and 
the entry equitably confirmed if within the rule. 'x.-548 

X. CoMMuTATION. See sub-title No. xv. 
Sufficiency of, must be determined by the local officers before trans-

mittal to the General Land Office. v-610 
Must be such as is required under the prellmption law and affirma

tively show due complIance with all requirements. 
Iv-347j v-676; vrn-651 

Sufficient on commutation if it Rhows settlement and cultivation sat
isfactory under the prellmption law, though resIdence was not 
established within six months after entry. (See vm-566.) 1-39 

Though not sufficient in the matter of residence to warrant patent 
under t3ection 2291, R. S., may be accepted as authorizing com
mutation. (Overruled, 9 L. D., 150.) vm-45 

If that made under section 2291, R. S., shows failure to comply 
with law, the claimant will be barred from submitting commuta
tion. Ix-150 

On acceptance of, by the Department the original entry may, at tht> 
option of the claimant, remain intact or be commuted on the evi
dence submitted. VI-324 

The unexplained fact that the claimant could not get the money to 
make payment does not ex(~use fai1U1'e to suhmit proof on the day 
advertised, and new p.roof will he required. vII-367 
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Submitted prior to payment accepted in view of existing practice 
a.nd other satisfactory reasons shown. VI-107 

When rejected because irregularly submitted, with leave to submit 
new, the new proof, though covering the same period as the first, 
if taken after due notice, may be accepted nunc pro tunc. vn-231 

If found insufficient, new proof may be submitted within the life of 
the original entry if bad faith is not apparent. 

IV-551; v-60S; VI-S; VII-87; vm-84, 651 
In the absence of fraud or concealment supplemental, may be sub

mitted in case of a commuted entry allowed on insufficient proof. 
x-492 

Additional, as to r~sidence allowed in case of commutation. m-462 
Right to submit new, not defeated by the appearance of a protestant 

who fails to show an adverse right. VI-763 
In commutation, must be explicit as to residence. IV-478 
Fact of commutation does not in all cases defeat the plea of poverty 

when offered as an excuse for absences and want of improvements. 
vI-170 

Claim of good faith nullified by willful suppression of facts and 
• commutation within the shortest possible period while alleging 

poverty. VI-265 
Subinission of, makes against the good faith of a claimant who 

pleads poverty as an excuse for absences from the land. vIn-651 
Made within the shortest period permissible invites special scrutiny. 

IV-347; vm-652 
Offering, within shortest possible period not in itself a suspicious 

circumstan<.'e. v-207 
Of deceased entryman approved though the residence was not fully 

sa.tisfactory. v-215 
Good faith indicated by the character of improvements. VII-232 
The degree and condition in life of the entryman may be taken into 

consideration in determining whether the improvements show good 
faith. VI-310; vm-639 

The words" cultivation" and "improvement" used synonymously 
by the Departmcnt in cOllsidering cash entries. VI-420 

As to cultimtion should show the fact.'!. Iv-253 
In commutution entt'y cultivation must be proved, n-72 
Must show cultivation or some definite act looking thereto. vl-420 
Breaking accepted as proof of cultivation. VIII-517, 551, 612 
Breaking may be accepted as proof of cultivation under a commuted 

entry where scttlement is made too late in the season for a crop. 
x-526 
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Evidence showing improvements to secure pasturage accepted in lieu 
of the usual proof of cultivation where the land appears better 
adapted to such use than to the cultivation of crops that require 
tillage. vll-200 

XI. DESERT LAND. See Entry, sub-title Desert Land. 
Cirula.r regulations of June 27, 1887. v-108 
The regulation~ of .June 27, 1887, are not retroactive. IX-391:} 
Proceedings begun before thecircula.r of June 27, 1887, was received 

at the local office may be completed under the previous regula
tions. IX-399 

Publication of notice not insisted upon where the original entry was 
made prior to August 1, 1887 (circular of December 3, 1889). 

Ix-672 
Circular regulations for the submission of, in case of final entry 

before survey. xII-376 
Should be made within three years from date of initial entry, even 

though the official surveys have not been extended over the land. 
XI~14 

Where made prior to survey, supplemental, without republication 
should be required after survey showing adjustment to the lioes 
of survey. xI-414 

Submitted on a desert entry of unsurveyed land, if found unsatis
factory, and the entryman fails to furnish supplePlental proof as 
required, may be rejected, and the entry canceled. xxm-4lO 

Sufficient under entries made before the circular regulations of June 
27,1887, if in conformity with the regulations existing at the time 
the initial entry was made. Ix-259 

The proprietorship of sufficient wat{lr to insure permanent irrigation 
must be shown. Iv-51; v-120,151; xx-449 

Where the laws of a State permit the appropriation of water from 
navigable streams for purposes of irrigation, no ownership of the 
water taken from such a stream need be shown, only the appro
priation thereof, and the ownership of the propel' means for its 
distribution over the land. xxvn-516 

Proof 8S to the ownership of the l:equisite amount of water to effect 
reclamation is sufficient where due compliance with local regula
tions is shown. xIV-63 

To establish the fact of reclamation the evidence must not only 
show that water has been brought upon the land, but that proper 
means have been supplied for the distribution of such water to 
each legal subdivision. xv-ISO 
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Must show the character of the water supply and means provided 
for its distribution, with full information as to the number and 
length of all ditches on each legal subdiVISion. IX-13T 

Actual irrigation of the land is the essential requisite. vm-573 
The actual irrigation of the whole tract must appear. v-1OO,151 
Not required to show irrigation of rocky and hilly portion of the land. 

v-481 
Must show what proportion of each legal subdivie!ion has been irri-

gated. VII-253; XI-58, 246 
The fact of permanent reclamation warrants the acceptance of 

periodic flooding effected by means of a dam as a proper mode of 
irrigation. Ix--419 

Proof of crops raised as the result of irrigation is not required to 
establish the fact of reclamation. v-120, 151; xv-535 .. ' 

Sat6factory when sufficient water is shown to have been conveyed C 
upon the land. 111-385 

Proof of crops raised treated as supplementing proof of irrigatioh. 
v-151 

Must ~how that the crop raised is the result of reclamation. IV-51 
If crops are not shown, other evidence of a satisfactory character to 

establish the fact of reclamation must be furnished. VIII-lI3 
The testimony should show that the witnesses have personal knowl-

edge that each subdivision of the land is irrigated. x-598 
Must show compliance with the law in form and spirit. Iv-51 
When the proof submitted shows reclamation as to a part of the 

land entered, and failure to effect proper irrigation of the remain
der, the entry may be approved as to the tracts reclaimed, and 
canceled as to the remainder. xx-449 

Proof showing acts of reclamation after the rejection of the original 
proof is new, and not supplemental, and should not be submitted 
without due publication. vlI-167 

Which does not show reclamation can not be accepted, although 
good faith may appear. vII-167 

Commissioner may require additional proof. VII-337 
Of claimant not made by attorney in fact. v-19 
Failure to suhmit, within the statutory period will not defeat the 

right to perfect the entry where part of the land is involved in a 
pending suit.' xVI-3lO 

Allowed after thn expiration of the statutory period. 1V-261 
The Department can not extend the time in which to submit. 

m-8; vm-432; IX-617, 632 
In the absence of adverse claim may be received though not made 

within the statutory period. VI-24 
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If proof of reclamation is not made within the statutory period. the 
intervention of an adverse claim defeats the right to perfect the 
entry. (See 16 L. D., 366; 18 id., 96.) XI-58 

On failure to submIt, within the statutory period the entryman 
should be allowed ninety days within which to show cause why 
his entry should not be canceled. Ix-631 

SubmItted after expiratIOn of the statutory period should be accom-
panied by an explicit explanation. Ix-617 

Where the statutory perIod for the submission of, has expired, and 
~pportunity is given to submit the same within a specified time, 
it should be rejected if not presented within said time or good 
reason shown for delay. xrv-40 

May be rejected if not made in the manner prescribed by the regu
lations and before an officer authorized to act in such matter. 
(See sub-title No. IX.) XIV-40 

A protest against the allowance of, on the ground of the failure of 
the entryman to secure a water supply and effect reclamation, 
must be dismissed if on the day advertised he does not submit 
final proof, and further time therefor exil:!ts under the statute. 

xxn-599 
The act of July 26, 1894, extending time for, applies to an entry 

made under the act of 1877, and where the entryman is entitled to 
the additional time provided for in the act of 1891. xxrv-435 

A mortgagee who secures the foreclosure of a mortgage covering. 
land embraced in a desert land entry, prior to the time when, is 
due on said entry, may be regarded as an assignee thereof, and 
entitled to submIt. xxv-375 

XlI. HOMESTEAD. 

The Department has no authority to extend the statutory period 
within which to submit. Ix-291j x-400 

Extension of time for, on account of forest fires, circular of Febru-
ary 2, 1895. xx-98 

FaIlure to make, within the statutory period can only be cured by 
equitable actIOn in the absence of adverse claims. 

XVI-524j XVII-210 
Entry will be canceled at the expiration of seven years if proof is 

not made. I-1l2 
The time fixed by t.he statute for the submission of, will not run as 

against the entryman during a term of enforced absence from 
the land under a wrongful decree of ejectment. xvm-186 

Local officers are required to notify claimants in default with their 
final proof, giving them thirty days in which to show (,Ilu~e why 
their entries should not be canceled. 11-89; m-136j xIx-469 
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Entry canceled for failure to submit, within the statutory period, 
the failure being due to the entryman's arrest and conviction on a 
criminal charge, can not be reinstated in the presence of an 
intervenlOg adverse claim. xv-550 

Where a homesteader dies prior to the submission of, his entry 
should not be canceled for failure to submit said proof without 
notice to the widow; and if 80 canceled, the intervenlOg entry of 
another, made with actual notice of the widow's claim, will not 
defeat her right tv be heard. . . xxvII-572 

A charge that a homestp'ooer has failed to submit, within the statu
tory period will not be entertained where the entryman has given 
notice of his intention to submit his proof before the contest is 
filed. XXI-167 

The statutory period within which, should be submitted under 0. 

homestead entry does not run during the pendency of an order 
suspending the official survey of the land. XXI-169 

Allegation of grasshopper ravage/.! as excuse for a failure to offer 
final proof within the time required must be founded on prior 
proper notice and absence from th~ land. 11-622 

Can not be perfected under section 2291, R. S., until five years' 
I·esidence on the entire tract can be shown. xn-64-5 

In ease of discrepancy between proof of military service submitted 
and the records of the War Department, the claimant, if unable 
to explain the discrepancy, must show sufficient actual residence 
on the land to complete the requisite period. XI-368 

Submitted by one who is the administrator of the estate of a deceased 
homesteader, and also heir of the decedent, should be regarded as 
having been made by said party in his capacity as heir, and there
fore authorized hy law. xxn-404 

Where made on behalf of heirs, and it appears that the widow has 
abandoned her righU!, the proof may be accepted, and the patent 
issue to the heirs generally. xxn-426 

The administrator of a deceased homesteader ha.~ no authority under 
the law to submit, for the benefit of devisees. xVII-l56 

The administl'ator of the estate of a deceased homesteader ha.'t no 
authority to submit, for the benefit of the heir/.!. xVI-556 

No statutory authority ullder which an administrator may suhmit, 
and perfect claim of deceased homesteader. vI-573; XXII-l24 

In the event of a homesteader'/.! death, may be submitted by anyone 
of the devisees, and if such proof is found satisfactory, the cer
hficilte should issue in the name of the devisees of the said home
,;tcilder gellcraily. xVIl-l56 
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XII. HOJrlEsTF..AD-Conti nued. 

New, may be made where that submitted is found insufficient, but 
good faith is apparent. x-400 

Proof under section 2291. R. S .• may be made where commutation 
proof has bf>en rejected with right to submit new proof. vlII-547 

Can not be submitted on a homestead entry made under the act of 
August 23, 1894, of lands within an abandoned military reserva-
tion, prior to the appraisal of the'reservation. XXlv-335 

Supplementary proof explanatory of absences permitted. VI-ti09 
(As to proof of non-alienation, see sub-title No. I.) 

XIII. OSAGE. 

The proof required to establish the fact of an adual settlement 
under the act of May 21'\, lSI'\O, is no less in degree than the proof 
required under the prei.'mption law. x-36 

Failure to submit, within six months after Osage filing renders the 
right of entry thereunder subject to intervening adverse claims. 

vI-ll1; VII-1M, 277, 322, 457; xu-194 
Failurc to submit proof within six months after O~ge filing renders 

the land subjeet to intervening claims, and such a claim will not 
be lessened by the fact that the settlement therein was made prior 
to the expiration of the period accorded the first claimant to make 
proof. vu-322 

Failure to submit, within six months after Osage filing does not 
render t.he claim subject to the adverse right of a subsequent 
settler. Rogers 'V. Lukens overruled. VIII-110 

Failure to submit, and make payment within six months after Osage 
filing renders the claim thereunder subject to any valid interven
ing right. Epley 'V. Trick overruled. Ix-353 

Notke of intention to submit, given after the expiratiotl of the 
period within which it shoul~ he submitted, but prior to the inter
vention of any adverse right, protects the claimant as against one 
who subsequently initiates an adverse elaim. XIIl-288 

Submission of, relatcs back to thc filing of not icc of intcntion to 
submit the same where said notice is filed in timc 'l.nd the subse
quent failure to make proof wit.hin the period fixed therefor is 
not due to the claimant's negligenec. XII-220 

In the prescnce of an adverRc clallll arising prior to notice, the claim-
ant Illu!:!t submit pl'Oof within the perIOd fixed therefor. Ix-2'm 

Failure to submit proof and make paymcnt within SIX months from 
O~ge filing will not defeat the right of purchase in the absence 
of an intervening advcrsc claim. vu-277 

Must he suhmitted undcr amcmh·d Osage fihng WIthin six months 
frolll the allowan('c of thc amendment. x-6M 
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Where two claimants for the same tract are both in default in the 
matter of submitting, the one who first takes steps to cure the 
default is entitled to the land. XII-195 

A.8 ~tween two settlers on Osage land who were both in default in 
the matter of submitting, the preference must he accorded to the 
one who was first in settlement and making proof. VII-308 

Where two claiman~ are both in default, either as to filing or final 
proof, the superior right is in the one who first submits final 
proof. XI-275 

That the receiver's receipt is dated one day beyond SIX months from 
date of filing will not defeat the entry where the proof was made 
within said period and good faith is apparent. XI-lI6 

During the pendency of, the land is not open to the filing of another, 
and hy such filing no rights are acquired as against the prior 
claimant. xm-644 

It may be presumed that the fir~t payment was properly tendered 
wherp. the proof is rejected fOI' reasons not involving payment 
and the record shows full llompliance with hw in other respects, 
but is silent as to such tender. XI-396 

XIV. PREtMPTION. See sub-titles Nos. II and VIII. 

One who swears falsely in the premises forfeits the money paid for 
the land and also aU right and title to the land it~elf. 11-598 

Time for proof and payment on unoffered land tixed by the acts of 
July 14, 1870, and March 3, 1871. 

I-H7H; v-530, 553 vII-I3; XI-195 
Act of May 9, 1872, extended time for, in Minnesota one year. 

1-380; xIV-656 
Various-acts of Congress cited whcr'ein additional time iii given to 

prove up on unoffered land. xIv-656 
Is submitted in time if notice thereof is given within the litatutory 

period. 1-461 
(When submitted relates hack to notit'e. See sub-title No. II.) 
Statutory period for the submission of, can not be extended hy the 

Department. Ix-340 
As between a pre~mptor in default as to, and a homestead daimant 

for the same land, who is also in default., in the matter of settle
ment and residence, the superior right iii with the one who first 
takes steps to cure his default. xxv-384 

Failure to submit, and make payment for offered land within twelve 
months from settlement renders the land subject to the entry of 
any other purchaser. Ix-377 
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And payment for offered land may be accepted though made more 
than one year after settlement. v-473 

Failure to make proof and payment before public offering defeats 
the right of pr~mption in the presence of an adverse claim. 

1ll-265 
The statutory period within which it should be made for unoftered 

land begins to run from the expiration of the three months after 
settlement. VIU-393, 417 

Land once "offered" and subsequently enhanced in price and not 
afterwards reoffered, itl taken out of the category of lands subject 
to "private entry," and a pre~mption claimant therefor is entitled 
to thirty-three months from date of settlement in which to make 
final proof. xvn-200 

Failure to make proof and payment within the statutory period 
entails a forfeiture of rights in the presence of an adverse claim. 

1ll-93, 370, 379, 499; x-216; xIX-I66 
No penalty, in the absence of intervening settlement, for fa.ilure to 

make proof and payment for ttnoffered land within the statutory 
period. v-440 

Failure to submit pre~mption, and make payment for the land, 
within the statutory life of a filing on unoffered land, does not 
defeat all rights under the filing, but subjects the claim to any 
legal settlement claim that ma.y intervene. xxv-384 

An erroneous statement in the pre~mption certificate that the land 
is "unoffered" when in fact H offered" will not protect the claim
ant, in the presence of an adverse claim, if he fails to make proof 
in twelve months. (Overruled, 18 L. D., 373.) 1ll-46 

A pret!mptor in the submission of, is warranted in relying on the 
eertificate of the register as to the "offered" or "unoffered" 
(·haraeter of the land. xVIII-373; xlx-478 

Failure to submit and make payment within the statutory period 
will not defeat the right of entry in the absence of an adverse 
elaim. 1-355,401,487; vm-417 

Six months after close of military tlervi'ce in which to submit. 
XIv-364 

The provisions of section 2268, R. S., extending the period for the 
submission of pre(;mption, in cases where the settler is called 
away from his settlement by military service, is not applicable to 
a claim initiated by an enlisted officer while on leave of absence 
from hi~ company. XIX-82 

Time for submission can not be extended on showing failure of 
crops and applying for leave of absence. XlV-207 
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An appliCII.tion for extension of time for payment may be submitted 
without waiting for expiration of filing. XIV-509 

Should not be submitted until after the expiration of three months 
from the filing of the township plat. vl-633 

Satisfactory in all respect~, but rejected on account of the suspension 
of the township plat, may be accepted on the execution of new 
final affidavit when the order of suspension is revoked. xn-647 

In computing the time within which pre~mption, should be made 
the period elapsing between the rejection of the settler's filing and 
the notIce of its final allowance should be deducted. xx-225 

A period should be fixed for submitting supplemental proof where 
the statutory life of the filing has expired. VII-71 

Reasonable time fo~ transmission allowed when final affidavit is exe-
cuted before clerk of court. 1-483 

Final affidavit not required to bear even date with entry when made 
before clerk of court. 1-482 

In making substituted, the pr~mptor may 'execute the necessary 
affidavits outside of the land district in which the land is situated. 

vl-794 
Delay in the execution of the final affidavit and making payment 

excused where caused by the advice of the local office. x-421 
On behalf of minors, sole heirs of a deceased preemptor, may be 

submitted by the guardian if by the laws of the State he is charged 
with the care of the minor's estate. x-551 

May be submitted by an administrator for the benefit of the heirs. 
xv-l77 

Right of an heir to submit, is not prevented by the fact that such 
heir may have sold his interest in the land. xIv-468 

Heirs may submit, though the preemptor died without executing 
the affidavit required in section 2262, R. S. x-551 

On the death of the preemptor, should be made for the benefit of 
the heirs of the deceased, and not for one of said heirs claiming 
as sole legatee. vl-823 

Proof and payment must be made at the same time. 111-188,299; 
v-220,221 

Failure to make payment at time of, will not defeat an entry made 
under regulations which recognized such a practice. 

Ix-615; xI-66 
Tender of payment on submission of, will be presumed to have been 

Inade according to the regulations in the absence of any showing 
to the contrary. xn-492 

Proofs accompanied with payment which are not acted upon by 
both local officers within one week after being received must be 
reported with reasons for delay. X11-188 
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The submi8Sion of, without payment of the purchase price of the 
land as required by law, will not protect the p~mptor as against 
an intervening adverse claim.. XXIV-153 

Where not made before the local office and the delay in payment is 
explained, additional proof of non-alienation is not required if it 
appears that the law had been complied with up to the date of 
proof and the entryman had not then sold or agreed to sell the 
land. XI-66 

After due notice of such intention a filing may be transmuted and 
proof offered thereon the same day. 1-400; II1-286; VI-379 

On offer to make, the proomptor must be prepared to defend against 
all charges and cl9.ims, with the right to continuance if necessary. 

II1-141 
Difference between proof that is fraudulent or merely defective 

noted. m-411 
Rejection of final proof does not always call for cancellation of 

filing. m-451 
In the absence of an adverse claim, and where a showing of good 

faith is made, a prel!mptor may be allowed to submit new, where 
the first is found irregular and insufficient, and for said reasons is 
rejected. xx-570 

Further proof may be submitted where that accepted by the local 
office does not clearly show compliance with law and bad faith 
does not appear. 11-789; III-107,454; vI-122, 549 

New, can not be made by one who has made entry without pre-
requisite compliance with law. XI-~90 

After, and hearing had thereon further time to comply with the law 
not allowed. Iv-322 

That the family of the pre~mptor does not live upon the land does 
not necel'lsarily impeach his good faith. 111-213 

SuhmiSl'lion of, a few days prior to the expiration of the six months' 
l'equisite residence does not in itself call for cancellation if good 
faith il'l otherwise apparent. x-260 

The submi88ion oi, a few days prior to the expiration of the requisite 
six months' residence does not, in the ab8Cnce of protest, call for 
new proof where the land is held by a subsequent purchaser with
out notice. VIII-638 

For lands within former indemnity withdrawal may be accepted, 
though offered within less than six months after re\"oca.tion of 
the withdrawal, where the claimant has improved and resided 
upon the land prior to such revocation. x--454: 

Submission of, within the shortest period possible not in itself suffi-
cient to impeach the good faith of the prel!mptor. x-119 
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The degree and condition in life of the entrymlln may be considered 
in determining whether he h8.8 shown good faith. 

vm-645; XVII-200 
Inferior character of impl'ovements not evidence of bad faith if 

(''Ominensurate with claimant's means. VIII-353, 639 
That the improvemenU! are inconsiderable in value does not warrant 

rejection of, if otherwise satisfactory. lx-I; x-MO, 468; xI-172 
That shows breaking and use of the land for grtlzing purposes is 

sufficient as to cultivation where the land is suitable only for 
pasturage. XI-585 

Proof of grazing accepted in lieu of cultivation on propel' showing. 
Iv-502; vn-455 

Where proof of grazing is tendered in lieu of cultivation the extent 
of such use should be tlhown. vn-455 

If land is fit only for grazing. that fact should be shown in explana-
tion of such utle of the land in lieu of cultivation. VII-294 

Should not be rejected for failure to show cultivation if the inhab-
itancy-and improvements are sufficient. x-337 

In the matter of eultivation the time of year in whieh residence was 
etltablished Illay be considered where no crop wa."l raitlcd. vn-451 

Breaking ac~epted as proof of cultivation where in other I'CSpects 
due compliance with law is shown and the failure to raise a erop 
is explained. Ix-432 

Proof as to cultivation does not nece888.rily require a showing that 
a crop has been raised. vn-439 

Submitted by an entry woman, and on which entry was allowed, 
may be held sufficient in the matter of her qualifieation as the 
" head of a family" where her response to the only question on 
such point, in the final-proof blank furnished by the government, 
is full and without ambiguity. XXI-345 

And payment for part of the land c.overed by a filing is an aban-
donment of the remainder. 1-485; vlI-~06, 261; xVI-251 
(As to proof of non-alienation, see sub-title No. I.) 

XV. TUIBER CULTURE. (See circular regulations, 1-638; vI-280.) 
The general circular of March 1, 1884, continues in force the provi-

sions of the circular of 1882. v-~34 

Publication of notice not insisted upon where the original entry wa.s 
made prior to September 15, 1887. (Circular of December 3, 
1889.) Ix-672; x-501 

{,lrcular of March 25, 1896, under the act of Mareh 4, 1896, amend-
ing the timber-culture law in the matter of. XXII-350 

9632-02----19 
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Under the act of March 4, 1896, the personal evidence of the entry
man, on the submission of, may be taken before a United States 
court commissioner, or a clerk of any c.ourt of record, anywhere 
in the United States, and the provisions of said act are applicable 
where final action has not been taken on the proof. XXII-526 

The act of March 4, 1896, does not modify prior legislation or regu
lations thereunder with respect to the testimony of the witnesses. 

XXIV-H3 
The requirement that a timber-culture entryman on the submission 

of, I!!hall tlhow compliance with the law by the testimony of two 
witnesses, itl statutory, and ('an not be waived; nor is the entry 
susceptible of equitable confirmation in the absence of such testi
mony. xxvu-476 

A timber-culture entry may be equitably confirmed where the entry
man failtl to submit, within the statutory period and the delay is 
satisfactorily explained. XXII-59 

In the submission of, the personal testimony of the entryman should 
be taken before some officer authorized to administer oaths in the 
district in which the land is flituated. xxIl-74 

Commutation under the act of March 3, 1891, should not he made 
without due publication of notice. xVI-482; xIX-61 

Should be adjudicated under the regulations in force when tlub-
. mitted. Ix-18~ 

Entry made under act of 1874 may be proved up under act of 1878. 
1-123 

Proof under any of the acts must be specific. v-233 
The tltatutory period within which it must be submitted can not be 

extended. xm-339 
The act of May 20, 1876, permits an extension of time where the 

trees are destroyed by gl'8.S8hoppers or inevitable accident. 
xXI-315 

Submitted after the expiration of the statutory life of the entry, 
either under the act of 1878 or the commutation clause of section 
1, act of March 3, 1891, will receive due consideration. XIII-339 

An application to make hometltead entry of land covered by a sub
tlisting, under which final pl'oof has not been made within the 
statutory period, does not confer upon the applicant the status of 
an adverse claimant entitled to be heard as against subsequent 
equitable action on the timber-culture entry. XXII-208 
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Failure to !;ubmit, on a timber-cultUl'e entry, within the statutory 
period. is no bar to the equitable confirmation of the entry, if the 
delay is satisfactorily explained~ and such right is ,not defeated by 
an intervening contest b8.'Jed only on the default of the entryman 
in the matter of making final proof. xxv-501 

A contest against a timber-culture entry on the ground of failure to 
submit, within the statutory period, will not defeat the right of 
the entryman to have said proof equitably considered, where it is 
submitted prior to notice of such contest and without knowledge 
thereof. xXlx-174 

Final certificate issued on timber-culture proof prematurely made 
should not be canceled, but suspended pending further eOlll

pliance with law. VII-231 
The period of cultivation should he computed under the rule in force 

at the time the entry W8.'J made. Ix-SH 
'.!.'he time consumed in preparing the land and planting the trees is 

computed as part of the required eight years of cultivation and 
protection. II-809 

At the expiration of the eight years from date of entry one-half of 
the trees (3,875) mUlst have been growing for five years Imd the 
remaining half for four years. II-310, 328; III-2uO, 329 

Premature if submitted prior to eight years' cultivation. vlI-231 
No authority for the submLssion of, prior to the expiration of eight 

years from date of entry. xlII-tHlS; XIv-3S 
No authority to issue final certificate until after the expiration of 

eight years fro:n date of original entry, even though the 1'1'00f 
may show cultivation for the requisite period. xllI-698 

Under entries made prior to the circular of .Tune 27, IS87, the time 
allowed for the preparation of the land and planting the trees 
may be treated as forming pllrt of the l'equisite eight yelll's of 
cultivation. Ix-86, 284:, 624; x--409, 501 

Under entries made since the cireumr of .Tune 27, 1887, the period 
of cultivation must be computed from the time when the fulI 
scrooge is planted. Ix-86, 284 

Showing the period of cultivation required hy existing reguilltions 
and accepted by the local office should not he rejeeted under later 
regulations that call for a longer period of t'ultivation. Ix-189 

Departmental instructions of July 16, 188!!, with respect to the rule 
to be observed in computing the period of ('ultivlltion, did not 
aft'ect cases already adjudicated. x-93 

A timber-culture entryman who submits, within the statufOl'Y life 
of his entry is entitled to credit for each year of actual cultiva
tion, if eight years of cultivation are shown. xXlx-:H4 
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It is the duty of the land department to see that the trees are of 
such size as to render their continued growth without further cul
tivation or prott',ction reMOnably certain. 11-310 

Rejected where it showed the tr008 averaged but 2t inche8 in diam-
eter and 10 feet in height. 111-299 

No standard as to size of trees at time of proof to be adopted. 
III-329j VIII-191 

When the trees are not of a satisfactory growth at the end of eight 
yearM, without fault of the entryman, the law allow8 him five 
years' additional time. 11-300, 328 

Submitted since the act of March 3, 1891, must show, as under the 
act of 1878, 675 living and thrifty trees to each acre. XVI434 

Submitted by an entryman who complies with the law for the 
requisite period and at the end of such period replants the entire 
tract may be accepted under the fourth provi80 of section 1, act 
of March 3, 1891, as amended by the act of March 3, 1893. 

XVI-293 
An application to submit, under section 1, act of March 3, 1891, can 

not be allowed in the presence of a pending contest in which there 
has been no hearing. XXI-3 

Under the act of March 3, 1893, may be accepted without regard to 
the age and size of the trees on the land jf it be shown that the 
entryman has in good faith planted and cultivated trees thereon 
for eight years. XVI-385 

May be submitted by an executol' under a will. xv-162 
Administrator of the estate of· deceased entryman may submit, for 

the benefit of the heirs. XVI-149 
Devisee of deceased entryman may :mbmit. XVI-151 

Florida. See Mineral Land,- States and Tl-'1'1'ifm'les,- Swamp Land. 

Forest !'ires. 
Circular of February 2, 1895. xx-98 
Public notice concerning, July 28, 1897, under the act of February 

24, 1897. xxv-73 

Forest Reservation. See Reservation,' Ti7lwer LandiJ. 

Fraud. See Oontest, sub-title II. 
Must be clearly established to warrant the cancellation of an entry. 

I~39; vI-225; xv-445, 451 
A charge of, against an entry can not be established by evidence 

showing the fraudulent acts of a third party in relation thereto, 
if the connection of the entryman therewith is not proved. 

xvm-467 
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Fraud-Continued. 
Actual fraud shown on trial, though not charged, will justify can-

cellation. 111-462 
Charge of, will not be disregarded. III-57; v-ISO 
In the investigation of a case where fraud is alleged 'against an 

entryman, proof of other acts of a similar nature, done contem
poraneously, or about the same time, is admissible to show such 
intent. Xlx-258 

For which judgment will be set aside must be extrinsic to the matter 
at issue. Iv-568 

A claimant ean not do indirectly that which the law directly forbids. 
m-57 

Charge of, does not change the established rules of evidence. Iv-64 
Thp government will not knowingly further a fraudulent design. 

Iv-158, 308 
In the procurement of an entry, as against the heirs of a deceased 

ad"erse claimant makes the cancellation of such entl·y necessary. 
XIII-594 

Presumption of, not justified by sale made shortly after entry. 
Iv-135 

Effect of, in the procurement of final adjudication rendel·s the judg-
ment void upon discovery before the proper tribunal. v-31 

'Whilst it is competent for the land depat·tment to take cognizance 
of fraud whenever it appears to affect the title of public land, it 
is not its province to inquire into it when it merely affects the 
private rights 9f the parties. 11-616, 621 

Graduation Entry. See Entry, sub-title No. VII; Pri1Jate Ent'l·Y. 
Invalid on account of failure of the local office to collect the full 

price of the lands covered thereby, confirmed, if otherwise reg
ular, by act of .January 18, 1898. xXVI-187 

The pendency of an application to enter lands in a suspended, at the 
date of the confirmatory act of Janual'y 30, 1897, constitutes no 
bar to the operation of the act. XXIx-352 

Guardian. See Fi1Ull Proof, sub-title No. Xli. 
Validity of appointment and act.'! thereunder can not be assailed 

collaterally in proceedings before the Department. xVI-l77 

Hawaii. 
The government lands of, ceded to the United States. are by the . 

terms of the jQint resolution of July 7, 1898, a pat't of the terri
tory thereof. and though not subject to disposition under existing 
laws, are public lands of the United States. XXIx-32 

The President of the U nited Rtlltl·~ may, under the joint resolution 
of July 7, 1898, reserve for mihtary purposes public Illllds in. 

XXIx-32 
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Hawaii-Continued. 
Section 73 of the aet of April 30, 1900, relative to the leasing of 

agricultural land in, does not apply to "homestead leases" or 
"right of purchase leases" for which provision had theretofore 
heen made in the Hawaiian laws. xxx-195 

The provisions relating to the preparation, execution, and issuance 
of patents for lands, found in sections 171, 172, and 200 of the 
'laws of (ISH7). are not specifically repealed by the 3('t of April 30, 
1900, and, as modified by said act, said sections must remain in 
fOl'ce until Congress shall otherwise provide. xxx-295 

Hearing. See Practice. 

Homestead. See Alienation; Application; Entry; Final Proof; 
VldaltOma Land8; j,[ineral Lands; Residence; Settlement. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. By WHOl\I. 

III. Wmow; HEIRS; D"~VISEE. 
IV. DESERTIW WIFE. 

V. INIJIAN. 

VI. ADIJITIONAL. 

VII. ADJOINING F AItM. 

VIII. SoLDIERS'. 

IX. SoLDIERS' ADDITIONAL. 

X. CoMMUTATlO~. 
XI. Cm,TlVATlON. 

XII. ACT OF MAY H. 18RO. 
XIII. ACT OF .JUNE 15, IS80. 
XIV. Al,"!' 0)0' l\iAItCll 2, 1889. 

I. G)O~N)O:IULLY. 

Circular of June 5, 19()O, under act of May 1i, 1900, with respect 
to free.homesteads. xxx-50 

The amendment of section 228!l, R. S., hy the act of March 3,1891, 
disqualifies applicant'i -who own more than HiO 3('re8 of land, 
irrespcctivc of the law under whi<-h title to such land is acquired. 

xIII--437~ xv-158 
Thc words" suhject to prc{\rnption" used in section 22tm, R. S., 

prior to it"l amendmcnt by section 5, act of ~Iarch 3, 1891, to 
dpnnc in purt h\nds suhjeet to entry. are omitted from the sec
tIon It."l amended; and since suid nmC'ndment the only limitation 
placed upon tlu' l'hlll'll('tcr of lands l'uhject to entry hy l'aid section 
is t}lILt they shall ue ., unappropriated public lands." xxvIH-tU 
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I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

The provision in section 2289, R. S., as amended by section 5, act 
of March 3, 1891, that no person who is the proprietor of more 

. than 160 acres of land shall acquire any light under the home
stead law, is no bar to the allowance of an entry based upon an 
application made prior to said amendatory act, and strictly in 
compliance with the laws and regulations then in force. xXIv-343 

The disqualification resulting from the ownership of other lands is 
general, with no exception as to the ownership of arid lands, and 

. operative without respect to the manner in which title to the 
land is obtained. xxvI-61 

A homesteader will not be held to be disqualified by reason of the 
ownerRhip of more than 160 acres, where it appears that the 
alleged excess was held under a pre~mption entry that has been 
subsequently canceled. xxv-348 

It is not a violation of the act~ of May 2, 1890, or March 3, 1891, 
for the owner of 160 acres or more, to dispose of such part of said 
land as will enable him to make the oath required of homestead 
applicants under the law and departmental regulations, provided 
the sale is final and made in good faith. xxvrr-546 

The disqualification under the homestead law arising from the owner
ship of land is determined by the statutory provisions existing at 
the date of the entry, and not at final proof. xxvrr-641 

One who is in possession of a quarter section of land under a timoor
culture entry is not the "proprietor" of said b'8.ct and disquali
fied thereby as II. homestead appJicant under section 22l:!9, R. S., 
as amended by the act of March 3, 1891; nor is the ownership of 
stock, issued by a corporation whose capital is invested in lands, a 
disquaJification under said statute. XIx-96 

A fraudulent deed, purporting to convey a tract from the home
steader to his son, will not relieve the entryman from the dis
qualification imposed upon persons that own more than 160 acres 
of land. Such disqualification also extends to one who holds 
lands under a contract of purchase, though the payments there
under have not been completed. XVIII-397 

In determining whether a homesteader is disqualified by the owner
ship of land, the gl'8.nt of a railroad light of way across the same 
can not be regarded as diminishing the acreage held in fee by the 
homesteader. XXI-ll4: 

(See also title Oklalwma Lanih for decisions with respect to owner
ship of land as affecting entryman's qualifications.) 

Entry may embrace 160 acres in odd-numbered section within raIl-
road gl'8.nt if excepted therefrom. xlv-l1 
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Bomestead-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Law must be construed as a whole. IV-400,581 
The right exhausted with one entry. n-141; m-57; v-124, 133 
A homestead settler who makes entry of a part of the land embraced 

in his settlement claim thereby abandons said claim as to the 
remainder. xXVII-13o! 

Under the original act rights were initiated solely by entry. 
1-31; 111-131; VI-1M 

Under the law it is the entry which reserves the land. m-131 
The qualifications requisite to make homestead entry must exist at 

the date of entry, and any rlght~ acquired by the filing of an appli
cation are lost where the applicant subsequently and prior to 
entry becomes disqualified to enter. xxx-9 

The qualifications requisite on the part of a homesteader must exist 
at the date of entry, and if after settlement and prior to entry the 
settler for any reason becomes disqualified, the privilege gained 
by settlement is lost. xxx-8 

Equitable title acquired by residence and cultivation. v-107 
Land subject to pre8mption is su bject to. m~230 

Right to make entry does not extend to lands reserved by compe-
tent authority. x-513 

An act of a Territorial legislature establishing the corporate limits 
of a city, so as to include therein lands embraced at such time 
Within an Indian reservation, is inoperative as to the lands so 
reserved, and on the removal of the reservation no bar to the 
allowance of an entry. xXlv':'526 

Illegal possession of land will not defeat th.e right of another to 
enter the same under the homestead law. xVI-202; xXVIlI-250 

Can not be made of land occupied in good faith by others. 111-362 
Land in the actual possession and occupancy of one holding the 

same under claim and color of title hi not subject to entry. 
xxvIII-235; XXlx-610 

Entry made with intent to use the land, or a part thereof, for town
site purposes renders the entry invalid in its entirety. 

xu-654; xlv-452 
Entry of land occupied by the entryman at time of entry for pur

poses of ,. tl-ade and business" is illegal, and the illegality extends 
not only to the land covered by the buildings and improvements, 
but to the entire entry. (See Sold~'e1'8' Additioual.) 

vl-332; x-64:9 
The law does not contemplate that the right of entry shall be exer

cised by one who makes settlement pl'l1Il1l.rlly and ehipfly for trade 
and lmsmess, and not for agrICultural purposes. XXIV-24 
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Land claimed and selected as a town site and with improvements 
thereon for the purpose of trade and business is not subject to 
homestead entry. xm-143, 399, 4:04:, 562 

The amendment of sections 2289 and 2290, R. S., by the act of 
March 3, 1891, does not authorize entry under the homestead law 
of lands included within the limits of an incorporated town. 

xxm-462 
Land· in the actual occupancy of town-site settlers is not open to 

settlement and entry under the homestead law. xxvI-393,44:4: 
No State law incorporating a town can, of itself, appropriate any 

public lands of the United States, and thereby withdraw them 
from disposition under the homestead law, or other laws of the 
United States. xxvm-61 

The act of March 3, 1877, reserves from pre~mption and homestead 
entry pubJic lands within the limits of an incorporated town to 
the extent of the maximum quantity susceptible of entry by such 
town under the town-site laws. xxvm-62 

Where the limits of an incorpOrated town embrace less than 2,560 
acres, the maximum quantity susceptible of entry under the 
town-site laws, a part of which has been entered as a town site and 
the remainder of which is vacant and unoccupied land contiguous 
to that theretofore entered, all of such public land is reserved 
from p~mption and homestead entry. xxvm-6~ 

An entry improperly allowed of land reserved for town site purposes 
by the act of March 3, 1877, may be permitted to stand, where 
subsequently the town is disincorporated, and no adverse claim 
exists. xxvm-62 

If at the date of the original entry the land is not occupied for pur
poses of "trade and business," the subsequent use of the land by 
others for such purposes will not defeat the right of the claimant. 

x-205 
A town-site claim set up to defeat a, will not be held to reserve the 

land from appropriation when, in fact, the land was not occupied 
for town-site purposes at the inception of the homestead right, 
and has not been so occupied at any time subsequent thereto. 

xx-367 
The occupancy of a small portion of a subdivision, under the form 

of a Mexican village settlement, will not except the tract from 
entry, if the land so occupied is not used for purposes of trade 
and business, and no claim thereto is asserted under the town-site 
laws. xx-346 
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The agreement of a homesteader to protE'ct Mexican village settlers 
in their occupancy does not render the entry speculative, nor 
bring it within the intent of the statute which provides that entry 
shall not be made for the benefit of another, where it is apparent 
that !!aid occupancy is not at the instance of the entryman. 

xx-346 
The occupancy of land by transient miners does not reserve it from 

entry where such occupancy is not for the purpose of trade and 
business, and where such occupants take no· legal steps to assert 
their rights under the town-site laws. XXI-228 

Lands "in the possession, occupation and use of Indian inhabi
tants" are not" unappropriated public land,," within the meaning 
of section 2289, R. S., and are therefore not subject to entry 
under !!aid section. xxx-125 

An additional town-site claim set up to defeat a, can not be re('og
nized where it appears that there is no necessity for additional 
town-site territory, that the tract iR not emhraced within the 
limits of the town-site, and there is no actual settlement on the 
land for town-"ite purposes. XXI-2M 

The right of town-site Rettlers to make entries of the respective 
subdivisioDl'l on whieh they are residing and have improvements, 
attaches simultaneously on the abandonment of the town site, 
where it appeal"S that the settlements in question were made at 
the same time and for the same purpose. XXI-104 

Rights acquired by settlement not defeated by subsequent town-
site settlement. XI-330 

The (londitions existing at date of final entry determine whether 
land should be excluded from entry on account of its alleged min
eral charaeter. vlI-570; xv-37, 514 

After the purchase of a tract of land under a commuted entry, and 
the issuance of a finul certificate therefor, a discovery of coal on 
such land will not defeat the issuance of patent. XXI-92 

Before final certificate issues an entry is open to attack on the ground 
of the mineral chal"twter of the land without regard to the date of 
mineral discovery. xv-514 

The submission of final proof will not preclude a hearing as to the 
subsequent diseovery of mineral on the lund im'olved where final 
certificate is not issued and the Genel"ll.l Land Offiee requires new 
final proof. xv-290 

Right not vitiated by the faet that the land entered ('ontains a stone 
quarry and that the entryman was ILware of such fact at date of 
applieation if good faith is otherwise apparent. xI-l40 
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Entry of land that has no value except for the stone it contains, and 
made with speculative intent, must be canceled for want of good 
faith. xv-276 

To exclude land from entry on account of the limestone thereon, it 
must appear that the land is more valuable for the stone than for 
agriculture. XXIII-353 

Land more valuable on account oof the sandstone therein than for 
agriculture is mineral in character, subject to disposition under 
the mining laws, and a homestead entry thereof is unauthOloized 
by law. xXVI-373 

Entry of land more valuable for the stone it contains than for agri
culture not of necessity made in bad faith, though made for the 
purpose of securing the I':'tone, and may be perfected on due com
pliance with the homestead law. XVI-537 

Entry of land subsequently found to l'ontain coal can not be com-
pleted. xlv-426 

An entry, made with the knowledge that the land embraeed therein 
contains a valuable deposit of phosphates, is ilIegtll, and must he 
canceled. XVIII-58 

Claim for land chiefly valuahle for itll timher should he carefully 
scrutinized. VIII-526 

An entry made for the purpose of securing the tim her on the land 
covered thereby, and not for the purpose of obtaining It home, 
must be canceled. XXVI-151 

RightB acquired through transmutation relate back to settlement 
and filing. Ix-32 

Entryman may bring action for trespnss prior to final proof. Ill-54 
Terms of the law must be compJied with though the entry may be 

of land requiring irrigation. v-2117 
Entry having been allowed should not be canccled on e.c parte alle

gation of prior adverse settlement right, but It hearing shonld be 
ordered to settle priorities. v-52fJ; vI-766; vm-528; xV-371J 

Not allowed where the evident purpose was to wrongfully secure 
the land and improvements of another. Iv-158; v-377; XXII-266 

Right of a person who is living on land under the mistaken belief 
that his title thereto is l'omplete, to enter said tnU't, on the relin
quishment of a record entry thereof. is supel'ior to and will defeat 
an intervening adverse entry mude with knowledge of the settlet··s 
claim. xxv-IH5 

To justify the allowance of a homesteud entry of land made vulua
ble by the money and lahor of a prior adverse settler, who is in 
default in the matter of filing applit'ution, it should deurly uppear' 
that the subsequent claimant is acting in entire good faith. 

xxv-475 
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Want of good faith on the part of the applicant defeats the right 
of. XlII-562; xxn-465 

Good faith of an entry not impeached by the fact that an acre of 
the quarter section has been reserved for the location of a land 
office. xlv-I3 

<-~im of one who fails in residence will not defeat a pre~mptor 
w.ho has not filed. v-I8S 

Total failure to comply with the law not excused by poverty. Iv-185 
Not allowed where. settlement could only be effected by forcible 

intrusion. v-377 
The "family" of the entryman includes his children, whether legiti

mate or otherwise, that remain with him and under his care. 
Ix-52 

May cut and dispose of timber for the permanent improvement of 
claim. xXlv-454 

Entry does not authorize general disposition of timber. 
Iv-289; v-389 

Not maintained through the occupancy of a tenant. III-362 
Right not lost by failure to contest a pri;ma facie valid adverse 

claim. vll-385 
The right of a homesteader to perfect his entry is not defeated by 

the prior occupancy of a portion of the land by one who i~ not at 
such time asserting any claim thereto unde.· the settlement laws. 

xxu-65 
Section 2287, R. S., authorizes the perfection of a pending claim 

through payment for the land, and not through a constructive 
residence thereon. XI-IS 

The right of a homesteader, who after settlement and entry is 
appointed register, to perfect title to the land" under the pre
~mption laws," as provided in section 2287, R. S., is not defeated 
by the repeal of the pr~mption statutes, for said phrase as used 
in such section is not limited in its meaning to the pre~mption 
law as such, but used to indicate a preferred right of purchase 
similar to that conferred by the pre~mption law. xxvn-444 

The claim of one who settles upon and improves a tract returned as 
school land, but ultimately held to be excepted from the school 
grant and first applies to purchase from the State and then seeks 
title under the homestead law is not defeated hy an intervening 
timber-culture entry. xv-293 

Entry must be canceled on death of entryman without heirs. m-384 
If the evidence shows that the entryman died without having earned 

the land, and that there are no beneficiaries entitled to sncceed to 
hiH interest the entry should he canceled. xxu-H6; xxv-453 
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Where a homesteader dies prior to the completion of his entry there 
is no authority for the perfection thereof for the benefit of 
creditorl:l. xxv-453 

Claim secured through concessions made a conflicting settler. v-119 
The right to DltLke entry of a tract within an unauthorized indem

nity withdrawal is not defeated by a prior application of the 
entryman to purchase the land from the company. xXI-402 

Procedure in C8.l3e of forest fires, under act of January 19, 1895; 
circular of February 2, 1895. xx-98 

The words, "For the right of way of railroads," as used in section 
2288, R. S., are not limited to the width of the railroad track, 
but include such space as is necessary for side track, stock yards, 
or other purpose incident to the proper business of a railroad 
as a common carrier. XXVIII-561 

Entries in Black Hills forest reserve; instructions of September. 22, 
1899, under the act of March 3, 1899. xXIx-1oo 

ll. By WHOM. See sub-titles Nos. III and IV, and Entry, sub-title 
No. XI. 

Right to initiate a claim is conferred upon one" who has filed his 
declaration of intention" to become a citizen. VIII-289 

An entry made by one who is not a citizen of the United States, and 
has not at such time declared his intention of becoming a citizen, 
is not void, but voidable, and his subsequent declaration of inten
tion, made prior to the intervention of an adverse claim, cures 
the defect. XXII-l24 

Applicants alien born must accompany affidavits with record proof 
that they have declared their intention to become citizens. 11-194 

An alien honorably discharged from the United States army pos
sesses the requi.qite qualifications in the matter of citizenRhip to 
initiate a claim. XVI-352 

To constitute one the head of a family it is not necessary that he or 
she should be under a legal obligation to support the family; it is 
sufficient if, acting from a sense of moral duty, one undertakes 
the care, attention, support and maintenance of a family to which 
he owes such moral duty. xxx-S06 

Can not be made by a married woman. 11-112 
Circular of June 27, 1900, under act of June 6, 1900, relating to 

homestead entries by married women. xxx-S13 
A married woman is not a qualified applicant for the right of home-

stead entry. xxIX-267, 297; xxx-8 
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A charge that an entrywoman at the date of he)" entry was, by 
)"PaBon of marriage, disqualified to make entry, must fail where it 
appear8 that the alleged marriage was illegal and void flO initio. 

xxvm-52 
A married woman can aSt'ert no right under the homestead law to a 

tract of land through a former hW:lband who made no fonnal claim 
under said law. XVIII-30-l 

Married woman, the head of a family, qualified to make. x-527 
A married woman, not the head of a family, is disqualified to make 

homestead entry. xXIx-381 
A married woman, whose husband from disease and infinnity is per

manently incapacitated to support the family, is qualified to make 
entry 8."1 the ., head of II. family." xIX-85 

A married woman who is not entitled to acquire a domicile of her 
own, sepal"ate and upart from that of her husband, il! not qualified 
to exercbe the homestead l·jght. xxv-l29; xxx-9 

The entry of u single woman is not affected by her subsequent mar-
riage. v-lH6; vI-I40; vII-HO; x-30; xlII-548, 623; xx-185 

Entry by t'ingle woman not impaired hy 8ubsequent marriage if 
she thereafter eomplies with the law; hut where the husband also 
h8.'1 an entry the parties must eleet 8."1 to which claim shall be 
perfected. x-266; xI-207; xlII-7M; xV-377 

A I!ingle wonum who appliPt' to make entry through an officer 
authorized to take the preliminary affidadt, and then marries 
pl·ior to the time when the application is received at the local 
office, is not qualitipd to enter. XIII-60l 

A single· womun who hus made entry forfeits her rights thereunder 
if she sUhsequpntly marl"les a man who is at such time also assert
ing a homestead daim on which he thereafter submits final proof. 

XXI--!30 
The aet of JUlie 6, IHOO, removed the disqualification resulting from 

marriage, hut the right of a WOIlUUl who had settled upon public 
land and thercuftcr married, to complete PlItl·y of such land under 
the homestead laws, is sullied to all the requiremenb:! of those 
laws Ill! to residence; Ilnd while I!aid act was retroactive in the 
mutter of removing the dis1luulificntion, it· did not revive a claim 
initiated prior to its passage, by a tiingle woman, and lost by 
rell.'lon of al"luul abandonment of the land. xxx-525 

Cnder the act of .Tune ti, 1!IOO, Itmendiug /Section three of the act of 
May 14, 1~~O, un unmarried woman who settles upon, improves, 
and e~tnhli~hes and mailltuin~ re~iden('e upon It tmct of public 
lllnd, with the intention of obtuining title thereto under the home
steud IIlW, Ilnd thereafter lllltrrie~, i~ not by her marriage disquali
fied from making entry for said tml"t. JS.xx-156 
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period of residence under his claim authorized the submission of 
final proof thereon. xXIl-528 

If· a man and woman make entry of adjacent tract.-; and thereafter 
marry, and maintain residence in a houtie built across the line 
dividing their claims, the residence of the wife must be held to 
have ed from the arriage; but, 
husba tly dies, the w forfeiting hel 
to pe band's claim, n sidence on he 
land, of any interv e right, and p 
title t xx 

The right to receive patent in (·ase of entry by a single woman is not 
abridged by her marriage or removal from the land after fulfilling 
the statutory period of residence. VI-140 

Validity of entry made by a divorced woman may turn on the good 
faith of the divorce proceedings. xIv-570 

A husb while living ch relation, ca 
ea(~h ntry at the sa XVI 

Where ing an unperf marl'iell a mali 
ing a m, the partie which of th 
claim aintain, as bo n not be carr 
patent. XVIII-116 

By one in his own right who has already made final proof as the 
minor orphan child of a deceased tioldier. 11-100 

By a widow in her own right whilst ('ontinuing to cultivate the 
homestead of her deceased husband. 11-169 

The righ f . d to make entr d though holdin I d 
cover ry of her husb final proof h 
been 

Right to ntry in case 0 lan'll death ca 
be ass actual Huccess xv 

It appea al certificate t ',ant has by jl 
proceedings adopted a child, and so become the head of a family, 
and thus qualified to make entry, the Department will not ques-
tion the validity of said proceedings. xx-~33 

By a minoras head of a family. 11-82; xxx-306 
Submission to a guardianship created on behalf of one who repre-

sents pendthrift an uat'dian of his 
does disqualify 8U II. homesteader 

xxv 
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By the wife of an insane person as head of a family, her husband 
being civilly dead. 11-102 

Entry of inliSne claimant may be proved up by person authorized to 
act for him during his disability. xXlv-495 

No riJlhts acquired by the purchase of another's improvements when 
not followed by sett1ement and residence. VI-608 

Allowed to one who has already made pr~mption and entry. 
1V-441 

Right of persons engaged in military service to make entry limited 
by the requirement of residence. (See 4 L. D., 399.) xm-634 

The provisionH of section 2308, R. S., are not intended to include 
persons serving in the regular army since the close of the rebel
lion. xIV-472 

One in military or naval service may take, on showing due compli-
ance with the law. 1-98; IV-399; xlv-475 

Right of the entryman not affected by the fact that final certificate 
had not been issued on his prior pr~mption claim when he made 
his entry, it appearing that he \\'&8 entitled to such certifica.te at 
that time. vlI-455; vm-268; xl-182; xlI-42; XIV-32 

Right can not be accorded to one who is at the same time maintain-
ing a pr~mption daim for another tract. m-226; Iv-26, 462; 

v-403; vl-831; vII-215, 225,444-,447; vIII-96, 200,461; Ix-63 
Claim not initiated while holding as a tenant. Iv-259 
Where husband tnd wife settled on and improved a tract, and after

wards the wife made entry of it under a mistake &8 to the law, 
said entry is canceled, with privilege to the hushand, if qualified, 
to enter in his own name and to have his right relate back to 
date of settlement. 11-112 

III. WII)()W; HEIRS; DEVISEE. 

Entryman can not by will defeat t.he statutory succession. 
Right of widow, heirs, or devisee to make entry. 

1-41,86 
1-64,86; 

11-46, 77: VI-1M 
On the death of a homestead entryman the right to perfect his 

claim and reeeive title thereto vests in the widow and not in the 
heirs. xVlu-421 

On the death of a home;teader, the widow takes the homestead right 
free from any claim on behalf of the heirs; Rnd an agreement to 
divide the land with the heirl'l, made by her undet· mistake as to 
her rights, can not be held binding, in the absence of any action 
taken under said agreement by which she would be estopped from 
the repudiation thereof. XXVIII-6 
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Before the right.'! of heirs are considered it must be shown that 
there is neither widow nor child !lurviving. n-98 

Upon death the law casts the homestead right on the widow, who 
must, however, so indicate her intention of claiming the land that 
third persons shall not be prejudiced by her laches. II-138 

In the event of the death of a homesteader leaving a widow and 
heirs, where proof is made on behalf of the heirs, and it appears 
that the widow has abandoned her rights, the patent issues to the 
heirs generally. xXII-426 

On the death of a homesteader, who has earned title to the land, the 
right to submit final proof and obtain patent is in the widow and 
not in the heirs. xxvII-572 

On the death of a homesteader, leaving a widow and heirs, the 
widow takes the homestead right of her husband free from any 
claim on behalf of the heirs, and is vested with full power to 
complete the entry for her own benefit, or relinquish the same if 
she so elects. xxvI-436 

The temporary separation of a homestead entryman and his wife 
will not defeat the right of the latter, as the widow of the entry
man, to submit final proof on his entry. XXVIII-53 

A minor orphan daughter, surviving, succeeds to her father's entry, 
and may also make homestead entry in her own right. 11-100 

On the death of an ~ntryman leaving adult and minor heirs the 
title inures to the minors, to the exclusion of the adult heirs. 

I-H, 86; 11-98; x-543 
In case of the death of an entryman who leaves no widow, but both 

adult and minor heirs, patent should issue to all the heirs equal1y. 
xVI-463; xXII-403 

Where a settler on unsurveyed land dies prior to the survey thereof, 
and an entry is made for the heirs, it should be made for the bene
fit of "the heirs or devisee" of the deceased settler. xx-533 

Where a homesteader dies leaving a widow, who also dies before 
compliance ~ith the homestead law, the right to acquire patent 
passes to the heirs of the entryman, both adults and minors, 
equally. xVIl-212 

The widow having submitted proof showing full compliance with 
the law secures therehy the equitable title to the land, and delay 
in the issuance of final eertificate will not affect her rights. In 
the event of her subsequent death the equitable title descends to 
her heirs. XVII-293 

Married woman may, as heir of a decC8.'!ed homeste~der, file appli-
cation, submit proof, and receive patent. vIIl-2ti6 

9632-02-20 
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If the entryman dies hpfore tinnl proof. and hil-l widow also dics, not 
having made proof, the right WI-ltl-l in thc heir or dpvisce of the 
entryman, and not in the heir or devisee of the widow. 

x-2-!O: xm-13l 
The pl'Ovision in ~ection 22t12, H. S., that in case of the death of 

hoth father and mother leaving an infant ehild or ('hildl'l'n the 
right and fcc "shall inure to the henent of stH'h infant (·hild or 
children," contcmplatel-l the immediate investiture of said" right 
and fee" on the d('ath of the last sUlTi dng par('nt: and that such 
children are entitled to patent on showing complilUwe with law on 
the part of the entryman up to the time of his decease, the death 
of both parents, and the fact of minority. 

xx-109; xxvI-2o'W; xxvn-596 
On the death of a homel-lteader, who leaves minor ehild"en, and the 

death of the wife, the right to the land VCl-lts in said minors under 
seetion 221}2, H. S., and clln not hc defented hy Il suhsequent 
contest on the ground that the pntrYlIlan failed to ('om ply with 
the law in the mntter of residence. xXIx-275 

On the death of an entry woman ll'ndng minor children, the fath!'}' 
of such ehildren hadng died prior to the allowance of the pntry, 
the fcc to the land vcst., in said minorl-l under section 2292, R. S., 
irrespeeth'c of any question as to their heirship under 10('al 
statutes. XXIx-325 

The widow of a soldier who IIlllk('1-l hOll1('l-ltplul entry under section 
2307, R. S., in hpl' own nallle, and perff'ds tiUe thereto, cxhaul-lts 
her rights unde,' the law. xv-40!:ij xXlx-163 

Right of settler, with ppnaillg" applieatioll, who dies prior to the 
disposition of an advl'J'l-lc l'l'('ord daim dpl-lcelldl-l to the heirs. 

XXII-300 
Right acquiJ'ed hy ~cttlcnwnt may lw perfl'l'ted hy widow, heirs, or 

devisee of de('eal-led I-lettlcr the ";:lnll' ll"; though hased 011 forlllni 
appli(,lltinn to plltel'. vI-l:3-!; VIII-2:-16 

The I-lptUPlllcnt of II hOlJlpstl'lulpl'. who eli"1-l prior to the expiration 
of the time g'in'n fol' the :tl-ll-ll'l'tioll of hi" rig'ht, without having 
madc application to plltl'l', illlll'('1-l to thl' hpllctit of his widow; alld 
her l-luhl-lpCjl1l'lIt l't'IJI:Ll'l'i:Lg'1' \\"111 IIDt dl'fl'at her elaim as the suc
('P"1-l0I' to the rig'ht of bpI' dl'('I':I, ... tl hll"h:lIId. XXIv-lSI 

A widow, Ill' the Ip)..!":lll'l'pl·I',.;"ntatlH' of hl'1' dl'L'l'a:-;cd hushand, ll1ny 
l'OntillllO to ('ldtintte hil-l hlllllp,..;tl'ad. amI at the same time may 
make clltry ill hi'\" O\\"II 1U1IlH'. 11-169; v-lS! 
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'Vhere a !,Ii ngle woman makes an entry, ILIld thereafter marries a 
man who has a similar e1nim, and the husband dies, the \\ idow is 
entitled to submit proof under the daim of het, deceased husband, 
and also maintain her own daim, by eomplianee with the law in 
the matter of residence, if no adverse right attached thereto during 
the time her legal residence was on the land covered by her hus
band's entry, XXIII-52 

A marriage in violation of n State law prohihiting divorced per
sons from mnrrying within six months from the decree of divorce, 
Dlay be presumed valid for the proteetion of Il widow, claiming as 
such under the homestead law, where the homesteader a(~kllo"l
edged her as his wife after said period of six months, and ~he 
decree of divorce remains undi:-;turhed, ILnd the subsequent mar
riage has not heen judicially annulled, xvm-42l 

On the submission of proof hy a woman, claiming as the widow of 
a homesteader, the validity of her marriage to the det'edent will 
not be questioned by the Dppal'tment, at the instance of a pro
testant, in the absence of prope.r judicial proceedings to annul the 
Mid marriage. xXII-263 

On the application of one claiming as the widow of a del'eased home
~teader to make cash entrv, the fnet. of marriage may he estahlished 
hy evidence of eo-hahitation Ilnd repute, it appPlll'illg that the 
statute invoked as against :-;uch marl'inge contains no words of 
nullity. XXVII-2!J! 

As hot ween two claimnnts, each a:'\serting the right to perfect an 
cntI'y ns tho widow of a deceased hOIl1l'stendel'. thB DcpaJ'tment, 
in the ahsence of a judieial debwlIlination of the legal status of 
the parties, will recognize the one who made her home on the 
lund with the cntl'yman, and who was llIai'l'ied to him in the 
hdief that his former wife wa."; not thcn IiYing. xxu-124 

The widow of a homc,o;teader ean not ItSSPl't u e1aim as ~ueh where 
the entry is relinquished hy an administmtol' Ilnd she for a term 
of years aequiesces in sneh lldion, and during :o'u('h period valll
ILhle adverse rights intervene, x v-~Ij~ 

,,'he,'o the entl'YllJllIl in good fait h (,IIHi \"atp" and improve" the land, 
hilt dies without having I'stahli"hL'd rcsiliPIH'e fhet'eon, the widow 
nULY show her l'(>sidence on the land and eonneetion with the dailll 
with the view to clJllitable :wtion_ xI-:m;i 

Tho minor daughtl'l' (lH yl'Ill'S old), eontinuing' in person or hy proxy 
to cultivate !Lnd residc on land entcn,d 11:,\ a hOIllP:::tead by her 
father (who had filed his declaration of intention, hut who h:~d not 
obtained It certificate of IULturalization), may hy herself or guard
ian make final proof upon filing ovidenee that she has takpll the 
oaths pre'ICrihed in section :HG8, R. S. II-100 
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Where the entryman had declared his intention of becoming a citi
zen, but had not been admitted to citizenship at the time of sub
mitting final proof, the entry may be equitably confirmed for the 
benefit of the heirs, and patent issue in their names, where the 
entryman dies with his entry occupying such status, and a natu
ralized heir thereafter submits final proof. xxv-l 

Possession by an administrator is the possession of the heirs, and the 
right of posseR.'Iion rests in the administrator as such. VI-672 

There is no authority for an exeeutor to consummate the inchoate 
claim of a deceased homesteader. IX-599 

An administrator is not authorized under section 2291, R. S., to con
. summate the elaim of a deceased homesteader. IX-268; XXVIII-53 
Where entryman (prior to aet .Tune 15, 18HO) devised the land to his 

daughter, who afterwards resided on it as head of a family, his 
widow, who deserted him prior to the entry, is barred. 11-82 

Authorized sale under section 2292, R. S., vests full title in pur
chaser, who, in order to obtain patent, must pay office fees only . 

. 11-75 
The devisee of a single man who made formal application before his 

death has the right of entry. n-85 
A devisee is entitled to the same privileges that would descend to 

the heirs. 1-41 
Devise of, must be of the land and not of the proceeds from the sal~ 

thereof. 1-64 
The right to be heard as the heirs of an entryman will not be rec

ognized in the absence of proof of his death, and a specific state
ment as to the parties daiming a.-; his heirs. xvru-322 

The heirs of an alleged settler take nothing under a claim based on 
illegal residence of the decedent. xlI-197 

The alien heil'li of an entryman are incompetent to make proof and 
secure title under section 2291, R. S. xru-228 

The right of an alien heir to perfect a homestead entry, where the 
entryman dies without having earned title to the land invoh'ed, 
is not prote('ted under a treaty that makcli provision for the pro
tection of alien heirs on the death of a person "holding" real 
property. xxvl-317 

'Vidow or heirs required to ('ultivate and improve, hut not to reside 
on claim. 1-63fl; 11-74; m-465; Iv-433; vlI-309; XIII-228 

The failure of heirs to reside upon or cultivate the land operates 8S 

an ahandonment thereof. XVII-212 
Failure of the heirs to cultivate the laud emhraecd within the entry 

of a deeea.-;ed homesteader excusable when due to armed violence 
and intimidation. XII-562 
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Where the death of the homesteader is disclosed by the record the 
patent should i8Sue in the nllme of the heirs generally. Ix-401 

Patent should issue in the name of thE' heirs generally when final 
proof is made by the heirs of a deceased entryman. XIII-228 

IV. DESERTED WIFE. 
A "deserted wife" is qualified, as the "head of a family," to make 

homestead entry in her own right. . I-59; Ix-186 
A deserted wife can assert no right of entry based upon the canceled 

entry of her husband, but is allowed to enter in her own right. 
111-187 

The right of n deserted wife to make entry of the land settled upon 
or entered by her husband, is not a right that ~he acquires through 
him, but is by virtue of the claim that she initiates in her own 
right, and hy her own acts after she has become qualified to make 
settlement and entry. XXVIII-143 

The right of a deserted wife to make a homestead entry will not be 
defeated by her erroneous designation as an "unmarried woman" 
in the preliminary affidavit. XXVIII-504 

In detel1Dining the right of a married woman, as a ., deserted wife>" 
to make entry, the fact of "desertion" is not necessarily disproved 
by the offer on the part of the husband of small slims for the 
nominal support of the family and the refusal of such money by 
the wife. Ix-186 

The validity of an entry made hy a deserted wife is not impaired by 
the subsequent return of the husband where such entry is made in 
good faith and with no intent on the part of the wife of ever 
resuming marital relations with her husband. XXI-46!l 

The right of a deserted wife to make entry of land on which she is 
residing at date of desertion will be recognized as against one 
claiming under a relinquishment executed hy the husband in pur
suance of a conspiracy to defraud the wife. xII-94: 

The right of a deserted wife, who is living on the land covered by 
the entry of her husbnnd, attaches at once on the tiling of his 
relinquishment, and defeats the intervening ltd verse entry of 
another. XXlv-535 

The right of a deserted wife to make entry of the land embraced 
within the relinquished entry of her husband, depends upon her 
settlement on the land when his entry is canceled, and to be 
effective, as against an adverse clttimant, must be asserted within 
three months from !:Iuch cuncellatioll. xxvIU-20, 4:89 
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The right of a deserted wife to make entry of the land on which she 
is residing at date of desertion can not be defeated by one who, 
with full knowl~(1ge of the facts, obtains a "elinquishment from 
the husband while he is intoxicated. xv-555 

A married woman who applif's fo,' a divorce, on the conviction of 
her hm~band of a felony, is not entitled to plead the status of a 
deserted wife on account of her hushnnd's uhsence in confinement, 
as against a prior inh·rvening contestant who attacks the home
stead entry of her husband. xx-245 

In the case of a wife who is divorced on account of a clime com
mitted hy her hushand that in etred dissolved the family rela
tion, her stutus Illay be re~'1trded as that of a deserted wife, and 
as such entit.led to attack the homestead entry of her former 
husband. XXII-3M 

Married woman actually deserted hy her husband is entitled to 
make entry as the head of a family without regard to the period 
that may have elapsed i"inec desertion. xv-596 

Deserted wife, as the" head of 1\ family," may make entry, and the 
suhsl'quent return of the husb:Uld will not defeat the right to pe,'
feet the i"lllllC where the applicn,tion is mllde in good faith during 
the period of desertion nnd in the helief of the husband's death. 

xlII-f)21 
Thc :4atus of a woman Ili" a deserted wife is not affected by an ill('gal 

marriugc niter dpsprtion. XXVIII-482 
A dcserted wife 111:\)' make It homestead entry, with credit for pre

vious residenee on the Innd, where her husband's ent.ry thereof 
is canceled for failure to make final proof within the statutory 
period. xlx-242 

Deserted wife, as the h('ud of a family, entitled to commute. I-51} 
Additiolllll Plltt·y in railroltdlimits hy It desertf'd wife is illeg-nl. 11-771 
Whet'e It de,,('rted wife has suhmitted final proof on her hushand's 

homestead pntry, ttnd h~' departmental decision is requirl'd to sub
mit IlP,W proof, hut doe" not do so, and the record does not show 
that she was notified of sH('h rpquirement, the entry can not there
after he properly ean('eipd for failure to submit final proof within 
the statut.ory perioci. CXI'Ppt aftpl' due notiee to the wife. xxv-402 

In determining tlw "tutu" of a woman, who is claiming the right to 
submit final hOlllPstead proof a" til(' dl'serted wife of an l'lltryman, 
a decree of dinl\'l'e ohtained in a prohat(' court of Oklahoma nfter 
Augu!'it H, 18H:3 (the date when sueh ('ourts, under territorial 
legislation, cea"pci to have jllrisciietioll in matters of divorcf'), will 
he reeognized as vulidnted hy the remedial act of Fehruary 28, 
18U5, of the OklaholUll leg-islatul'c. xxvm-406 
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The rule allowing a child of the entryma.n who is not twenty-one 
years of age, but is the head of the family, to submit final proof, 
with a view to equitable action, where the deserted wife of such 
entryman is deceased, is equally applicable where the wife has 
been divorced. xxvm-406 

Rules to be observed in cases of desertion: 
1. If wife maintains her residence, no one hut her shall be heard t.o 

allege desertion, in proof of change of residence or abandonment, 
for seven years after entry. 

2. If she, within ~aid seven yearA, proves desertion, she may enter 
the land in her own name if the head of a family, or, if she has 
the right to acquit'e real property, as afeme .~ole. 

3. If she does not make such entry, she lllay make final proof in his 
name, as his agent, with her own affidavit to non-alienation, the 
entry to be submitted to the board of equitable adjudication. 

4. She may, as his agent, commute the entry or purchase under sec
tion 2, act of June 15, 18~O. and new entry shall be referred to 
hoard of equitable adjudication. 

5. Where entryman's wife is deceased the foregoing r.ule shall apply 
to his child, not twenty-one, who is head of u family. II-IH 

A deserted wife or minor child may cummute the entry of the hus
band or fllther only as an agent; entry to be referred to board of 
equitable adjudication. 11-81 

A deserted wife or child may not make final homestead proof, or 
commute, or purchuse under act June 15, 18s0, 01' ohtain patent, 
in her 01' his own right, by virtue of the husband's or father's 
entry. 11-78 

V. INDIAN. 

Right conferred upon Indians by act of March 3, 1875. 1-491 
Settlement rights nC1luired prior to .January 1, 18H, recognized by 

the act of March 3, 1S75. 1-1)0 
Circular, as to proceeding'S to be observed in case of Indian apply-

ing to make, under aet of .J uly 4, ISS4. II1-~1 

Rights can not be Itcquired hy all Indian who llluintuins the tribal 
relation. XI-57 

An Indian who has abandonp~l the tl'ihal rl'latioll is entitil'd to the 
right of. XXII-215 

Rights of Indians ('ontl'olll'<1 hy :-:pp('ilil' Il'g-i:-:lation. VIII-57 
Right of, shown hy ngl'nt':-; c'l'l"l itic·atl'. IV-ua 
Extent of l'ompliancp with thl' g·PIll·ral law 1"1''1llirl'd. Iv-U3 
Certain suspended )lieh ig-tln ("lit rip" to hI' C' :;:1111 illl'" :ti'tPI' <iUI' notice. 

Iy-Ua 
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Homestead entry made under the act of June 10, 1872, improperly 
canceled on a charge of abandonment, should be reinstated and 
opportunity gh'en to show additional compliance with law. 

XIV-548 
Widow of Indian entitled to perfect entry where she leaves her 

home on the reservation and lives on the land with her husband 
prior to his death, and afterwards stays on the land and cultivates 
the same. XVI-137 

The act of .January 18,1881, for the relief of the Winnebago Indians, 
extended the time within which homesteads taken under the act 
of March 3, 1875, could be -entered and completed for a period 
long enough at least to enable the claimants to use to advantage 
the money appropriated in making entries, erecting dwellings, and 
cultivating and improving the lands so entered and selected; such 
selections and entries (in Wisconsin) are not at present subject to 
contest. 11-191 

Withdrawal of land for the benefit of Indian claimants under the 
homestead law precludes other disposition of the land. x-l44 

Prior to the.act of March 3, 1875, there was no law authorizing set
tlement or conferring the right of entry under the public-land 
laws upon Indians, as such, who had severed their tribal relations. 

xx-401 
The word" located," as used in the act of July 4, 1884, providing 

for Indian, is employed in the sense of settlement, and refers to 
a settler who is living on the land. XXIX.-277 

The act of July 4, 1884, confers the benefits of the homestead law 
upon "Indians" as distinguished from "citizens of the United 
States," and an Indian who, by virtue of having been allotted a 
tract of land, is a citizen of the United States and no longer an 
Indian within the purview of said act, is not entitled to take a 
homestead by virtue of its provisions. xxx-375 

A member of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, in Okla
homa, who has received an allotment of his proportionate share 
of the land held in common by his tribe, is not thereby disqualI
fied from taking land for a homestead as a citizen of the United 
States. xxx-375 

VI. ADDITIONAL. See sub-title No. XIV. 
Additional entry under the acts of 1879, as amended May 6, 1886. 

Circular of July 26, 1886. v-128 
Act of March 3, 1879, construed with the second section of act of 

May 14, 1880, fixing the status of contestants. 1-93 
Limitations of right to additional, defined. 1-29 
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818 

The right to make additional, extends to all persons entitled by 
entry or succession to make final proof. 1-24, 50 

Widow of original entryman may make additional, under the act of 
lIarch 3, 1879. 1-24 

A married woman who previous to marriage had made an entry 
wherein she was re.<Jtricted to eighty acres may make an additional 

. entry. 1-38 
The light to make additional entry exhausted when once used, irre-

spective of the amount entered. 1ll-509 
The entry can only be made by the original entryman, or by one 

who has succeeded to his right and by virtue thereof holds the 
original homestead claim. n-777 

Persons making new or additional entries under acts of March 3 and 
July 1, 1879, have seven years wherein to make final proof. n-91 

The right to make, under the act of March 3, 1879, is limited to 
those who had taken eighty acres and remained in possession 
thereof, residing upon and cultivating the same at the date of the 
passage of said act. VI-575 

Relinquishment of originllol, accepted and new entry allowed pending 
contest against the original for abandonment. 1-93 

Under the act of March 3, 1879, limited to original entries on even 
sections made before said act and where the entry was restricted 
to eighty acres. VIII-428; XII-351 

The right to make, under the act of March 3, 1879, is limited to per
sons who by existing laws were restricted to an entry of eighty 
acres. xVI-187; xx-55 

Under the act of March 3, 1879, only where the applicant was legally 
restricted to eighty acres and the land applied 'for is subject to 
entry.· IX.-402 

Right to make additional, not lost by the purchase of original under 
the act of .June 15, 1880. 1-29 

Additional, can not be made if the original has been canceled. 1-92 
Land covered by original and additional entries regarded as a com-

pact body. 1-62,69 
The law subserved if original and additional, are together used 88 a 

home.. 1-62 
Cultivation of land taken as additional, not required. 1-62 
Subsequent to act of March 3, 1879, entries were not restricted to 

eighty acres. n-30 
Cancellation of original, does not work the forfeiture of an addi

tional based thereon so as to relieve the land from the appropria
tion of the latter. vI-442 
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Where application for eighty acres was made in November, 1878, 
but owing to a prior entry, entry was not made until June, 1879, 
entry for an additional eighty acres is allowed. 11-30 

Claimant may take land embl'ft.(·ed in his former timber-culture 
entry lIS additional, if he is the first legal applicant after relin-
quishment. 1-125 

May be embrnecd within eommutation. 1-100 
The act of March 3, VH!l, requires residence and cultivation for at 

least one yeur. 1-100 
Under the act of March 3, 1H79, an entry can not be maintained by 

act", of entryman's tenant in thp matter of residence, occupancy, 
and cultivation. xI-412 

An additional homestead entry under the act of March 3, 1879, can 
only be made of land adjoining that embraced within the original 
entry. xxIx-647 

The land embraeed within an entry made under the act of July 1, 
1879, must ILdjoin the land covered hy the original entry, and the 
residence rl·quit·ed by said act can not he estn.blished nor main
tained by a tE'nant. xII-57 

Entry under the ILct of May 6, 1RHH, mn.y pass to patent without 
proof of sl'ttll'ment and cultivation if final proof has been made 
on the origi nal entry. XII-550 

One who il~ rpstricted to an entry of eighty acres within railroad 
limits may nmke an additionn.l entry within an odd seetion where 
by his original sllttlenwut sueh laud WIts exccpt('d from the grant 
and he htl:'! contimH'd to eultivnte and improve t.he tract. XII-3H5 

Not n.uthorized hy section 5, ILct of )lal'l'h 3, 18tH, n.mending section 
2289, R. S. • xVI-530 

VII. ADJOl!'lINH FAR:\f. 

The right. to make, do('s not re\nte hltl~k to th(' date of settlement 
under the original pntry. v-172 

The right to lllake, is not enlarged or modi tied hy the act of Mn.y 14, 
1880. v-172 

Entry is a sett\('ment cln.im thnt. will defen.t the right of It precmptor 
who hu ... failed to file within the stututory period. x-485 

Not allowed to one t.hllt hilS had t.he henetit of the genentl law. 
v-124 

Under sel·tion 22S9, R.. R .. can not he made hy one who deriws title 
to the original farm through the provisions of the hompstead 
law. xv-285; xXIHJ5 
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VII. ADJOINnm FARM-Continued. 
The right to make an adjoining farm entry under section 2289, 

R. S., can not be allowed where the homestead right ~ been 
once exercised, though for a less amount than 160 acres. 

xXI-22; XXIx-216 
Not authorized by section 2289, R. S., as amended by the act of 

March 3, 1891, 'when based upon a pending original homestead 
entry of an adjacent tract. xv-221 

The original as well as the adjoining farm must be held for agricul
tural purposes, and the entryman must bc the owner in his own 
right of the original farm. XIV-361 

Ownership of an adjacent tract is essential to the right of entry. 
XIV-516 

Is invalid, and will not be allowed to stand if the entryman Wat! not 
in fact the owner of the alleged original farm at the time of entry. 

XXlv-258 
The sale and abandonment of the original farm, prior to submission 

of final proof under an adjoining farm entry, defeat~ the right to 
perfect such entry. XVII-493 

Owner of an undivided portion of a tract (less than 160 acres) may 
make adjoining farm entry. 1-38 

An undivided interest in the original does not constitute such own-
ership as will afford a legal basis for. Ix-344 

Entry can not be made by one owning and residing on 160 acres who 
has given a bond for a deed of the half of it, conditioned upon 
payment for the land in three years. 11-96 

Under section 2289, R. S., may be based upon the equitable owner
ship of an adjacent tract, and residence upon said tract for the 
period of five years after such entry warrants the submission of 
final proof. x-100 

Under section 2289, R. S., may be properly based upon the equita-
ble ownership of an adjacent tract. xxll-594 

A life tena,ncy in the original fa.m is not sufficient to snpport an 
adjoining farm entry. xVI-565 

A deed executed by a widow, purporting to eonvey a specific portion 
of a "probate homestead," does not, under the laws of California, 
if there are minors, convey such an estate as will snstain an 
adjoining farm entry. IX-344 

Adjoining farm, allowed to purchaser of original farm and before 
patent therefor. 1-61 

Right of, under section 22l:iIJ, R. S., requires residenee on the orig-
inal farm. 11-38; x-579 
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Residence on the original farm prior to adjoining farm entry can not 
be computed as fonning part of the requisite statutory period. 

1-68; v-172; x-488; xm-713; xIV-268; xv-572 
Credit for residence prior to entry accorded under the act of May 

14, 1880. (Overruled, 13 L. D., 713.) VII-33 
Adjoining farm, requires five years' residence except when there 

may be credit for military service. 1-69 
Validity of, not affected by the entryman's acquiring title to other 

adjacent lands prior to final proof. x-100 
Original entry treated as adjoining fann, to save the rights of the 

entryman. 1-71 
An application to change a homestead entry for 160 acres into an 

adjoining farm entry, may be allowed on relinquishment of one 
subdivision embraced in the original entry, and the pu~ch8.l:!e of a 
tract adjacent to the remainder, and due showing of residence on 
the deeded land. xXVI-618 

The right of a homesteader to change his entry to an adjoining farm 
homel!ltead is not affected by his failure to comply with the law 
under his original entry of the tract, in the absence of II. valid 
intervening adverse claim. XXIX-166 

VIII. SOLDIERS'. 

Soldiers' declaratory statement, circular of December 15, 1882, with 
blank forms. 1-648 

Circular of June 21, 1901, under act of March 1, 1901, relative to 
homestead rights of soldiers and sailors of the Spanish war and 
Philippine insurrection. xxx-623 

The law authotizing the filing of a soldier's declaratory statement 
does not warrant the rejection of a filing on the ground that it 
was received through the mails. xx-459 

A soldier's declaratory statement received through the mail should 
not be allowed. xXII-392 

The rule as to settlement, improvement, and entry of soldiers' 
home~tead changed by circular of December 15, 1882. m-30l 

Circular requirements of December 15, 1882, concerning soldiers' 
declaratory statement, dil!lctL'Jsed. v-133 

No right is acquired under a declaratory statement if the soldier 
did not actually serve ninety days in the army of the United 
States. xVI-372 

A record of dishonorable discharge from the military service dis
qualifies the soldiet, for the exereise of the soldier's right; but 
when, by special act of Congress, the record is changed, and an 
honorable dil!lcharge directed, the soldier may then exercise said 
homestead right. XIX-546 
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In determining whether the length of military service rendered by an 
officer (who resigns from the service) ell titles him to file a declara
tory statement, the period of service should be computed to the 
time when he receives notice that his resignation is accepted. 

xvn-569 
Declaratory statement can not be filed for unsurveyed land. xI-88 
The oath of an agent (to non-interest and non-agreement for sale) 

required by circular December 15, 1882, must accompany filing. 
11-214 

The right of the entryman dates from filing declaratory statement. 
1-48; x-622 

While a homestead declaratory statement is no bar to the allowance 
of an adverse entry, such entry is however made subject to the 
subsequent assertion of rights under said declaratory statement, 
and if entry is made thereunder, the intervening adverse entry is 
excluded by operation of law. xxvlI-597 

On the allowance of a homestead entry, based on a prior declaratory 
statement, where there is an intervening adverse entry of record, 
the local office should at once advise the intervening entryman of 
such action, and give him opportunity to assert whatever rights 
he may have in the premises. xxvII-598 

The right of a soldier relates back to his filing if the entry is regu-
lar and the right to an additional entry goes therewith. 1-48 

The failure to file a H non-sooner" affidavit, with a soldier's declara
tory statement (in Oklahoma) may be tlubsequently remedied, even 
though an intervening adverse claim to the land may be 8.8tlel'ted. 
(See 19 L. D., 37.) XXVI-54 

The right of a homesteader, who files a soldier'8 declaratory state
ment, to make entry dates from such filing, and he C-lLn not there
after, as against an intervening adverse claimant, take advantage 
of a settlement made prior to said tiling. xIx-241 

A declaratory statement is no protection to a prior settlement, but 
is in itself the initiation of a right to make homestead entry. 

xXII-679; xXVI-639 
A homesteader can not claim the privilege of a declaratory state-

ment and a settlement at the same time. XXI-156 
A homesteader who tiles a soldier's deelaratory statement therehy 

waives any prior settlement he may have made on the tract em
braced in his filing, and can not thereafter take advantage of such 
settlement as against an intervening adverse claimant. 

XXVII-3M 
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Where one who file.'! a soldier's declaratory fltatement is also the 
prior settler, he may, at his el(,,ction, make such settlement the 
ba.-;is of his right to the land by making application for the right 
of entry under the act of May 14, 1880, or he may permit the 
time fixed hy said statute to expire and then make entry under 
his declaratory statement. In the former case his right relates 
bat~k to the date of settlement, and in the lat~r to the date of filing 
declaratory statement. xxvlI-53~, 598 

One who files a soldier's declaratory statement will not be heard to 
allege settlement prior thereto, if he fl\ils to !\Ssert his settlement 
claim within three months from the date of the alleged settlement. 

XXVII-598 
Declaratory filing is not an appropriation of the land. 1-80 
Declaratory statement may be filed hy an agent, hut such agent can 

not lawfully appoint a sub-agent unless by the prior or subsequent 
consent of his principa1. II-215 

Fraudulent act:,; and indueements of certain agents. 1-79 
Soldi('r's declaratory statement filed hy an agent and at~cepted by the 

local offiee will proted the homesteader though the agent may not 
have the power of attorney required hy the regull\tions. VII-202 

Declal'atory statement filed while the claimant is residing upon and 
claiming a different traet under the preilmption law, for which 
proof is afterwards made, is illegal, and will not protect the home
steader ItS against the intervening settlement of another. 

VIII-200 
A declaratory statement filed by one who is residing upon and 

dniming another traet under the prelimption law, which he after
wards secUl'CS under said law, docs. not I'eserve the land covered 
therehy as Itgainst an intervening right during the !mbsequent 
period of residenee on the preiimption claim. x-642 

Coneeding that a :-lolrli('r's dedamtory statement is illegal if filed 
when the claimant was l'esiding 011 I\nother tml't under the pre
emption law, sueh illpgl\lity is cured hy 8ubspqll<'nt ent.J'Y under 
th(l filing, Ilfter completion of the preemption ell\im, and in the 
absence of any intel'\'ening right, vII-2~5; XI-2SH 

Right exhausted by the filing and abandonment of a "oldie)"s dedar-
Iltory statement. Iv-56~; v-l33 

A dedaratory statement relinqui:-lhcd on aecount of the alleged 
worthlpsH ehumder of the lund ('o,-ered thereby will be held to 
have exhausted the homestead right where it dops not appear that 
due diligence walS used to ascertain the character of the land 
covered by his filing. XII-lS 
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A soldier's declaratory statement filed by an authorized agent of the 
soldier, and abandoned, exhausts the homestead right of the 
soldier. XIX-tlO, 274 

The filing of a home~tead declaratory statement does not exhaust 
the homestead right if a superior claim exists. xXI-156 

Right exhausted by filing soldier's declaratory statement and aban
donment thereof. There is no distinction in this respect between 
a filing made by the soldier and one by his widow or the guardian 
of his minor children. VII-136 

Right not exhausted by filing a soldier's declaratory statement and 
abandoning the tract covered thereby when such filing was ren
dered inoperative by a prior adverse claim. VII-385 

Filing declaratory statement will not be held to exhaust the home
!!tead right in case of entry made prior to the circular of December 
15, 1882. vlII-547 

Filing a declaratory statement does not, under the act of March 2, 
1889, exhaust the home!!tead right. Ix-145, 382; xI-384 

The !!tanding of one who files a dedaratory statement for a tract cov
ered by the prior settlement right of another that is !!ubsequently 
usserted in the form of an entry, will not defeat the preferred 
right of a contestant who succe!!sfully attacks suid entry. xx-334 

To se(·ure the right initiated by a dedaratory statement, settlement, 
improvement, and entry must follow the filing within six months. 

1-79; 111-17,281; v-35a; VIII-200 
By failure to enter in time the right to file declarutory !!tatement 

may be exhausted. m-17 
A soldier who has filed a declarutory statement il'l entitled to six cal

endur months after such filing within which to make entry, and 
commence settlement and improvement; and in the computation 
of such time the day of filing the declaratory ~tatement should be 
excluded, and the last day of the specified period included. 

XXIV-as 
Failure to make entry and spttlement within six months aftpr filing 

deelaratory statement may be excused for climatic reasons, suhject 
to interycning right.'!. vI-36l:i 

Entry not allowed for other land within life of filing. Iv-M1 
None but the widow or minor orphan children cnn have credit for 

the deceased soldier's service in making un originnl entry. 11-244 
The soldier'!! children take, not as heirs, but us donees, and are suh

stituted to the soldier's rights whel·e there ill no widow or in the 
event of her marriage or death. 11-242 
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Application for minor or orphan children must be made on the ordi
nary forms, name the children, and be signed by the guardian; 
guardian must make the affidavit at the local office, or, if he or one 
of the children is residing on the land, before the county clerk. 

n-24! 
The entire term of the soldier's enlistment is to be credited to the 

widow, although he was discharged before its expiration because 
of the close of the war. 11-179 

The validity of a, regularly made on behalf of a minor by his cura
tor, iK not affected by the unauthorized agreement of said curator 
to convey the title, when acquired, to another person. xxv-201 

A minor orphan child surviving and coming of age before time for 
making final proof will not be required to establish residence, but 
must improve and cultivate the land. 11-101, 244 

Under entry made for minor orphan children residence iK not 
required. x-528 

Made for minor heirs requires cultivation and improvement of the 
land. x-482 

The cultivation and improvement of the land procured by the cura
tor of a minor may be deemed a sufficient compliance with the 
law as construed by the circular regulations then in force. 

xxv-207 
Proof of settlement on the land by the widow will not be required 

under an entry made at a time when the departmental regulations 
recognized cultivation of the land as substantial compliance with 
the law, if proof of cultivation is duly furnished. xxll-351 

There is nothing in section 2304, R. S., which authorizes a soldier 
to make a homestead entry who has perfected an entry under the 
provisions of the general act. xXIV-561 

·No rights were taken away by the enactment of Kections 2304 and 
2305, R. S. IV-399 

Entry made through agent by a person in the naval service is within 
the provisions of section 2308, R. S. m-446 

Residence, improvement, and cultivation for a period of one year at 
lea~t mUKt be shown to authorize patent. vn-362 

Made in good faith without t,he requisite period of residence, and in 
the hands of a bona.fide transferee, may be equitably confirmed. 

XXII-589 
Made under soldier's filing may be eommuted. IV-399 
Patent not authorized unless it appears that entryman is a citizen at 

date of final proof. vn-362 
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Indi.an Lan Wi, sub-titles VI and XVII. 
Entry is not authorized where the original is made subsequent. to 

the adoption of the Revised Statutes. xm-:333 
The abandonment of the original entry does not defeat the soldier's 

right to make an entry under the provisions of section 2306, R. S. 
XXVIII-216 

The right does not exist where the period of military service is less 
than ninety days. vlI-287 

Without proof as to military service there is no right of entry. 
Iv-323 

Made through an agent in accordance with existing practice will not 
be disturbed. v-289; vII-165. 

Soldiers' additional, made through an agent under authorized prac-
tice, a valid appropriation. v-289 

An entry made by an attorney in fact, and based on a certification 
pf the additional right, and regularly allowed under the regula
tions then existing, exhausts the additional right of the soldier. 

xVIII-llO, 129 
Soldiers' additional, may not embrace non-contiguous tracts. (Over-

ruled.) XIII-519 
An applicant for the right to enter non-contiguous tracts as soldiers' 

additional, may be permitted to elect which of the tracts he will 
take in full satisfaction of right. (Overruled.) XIII-519 

Right of soldier not restricted to contiguous tracts. I-50; 111-472 
There is no statutory requirement that the tracts located under a 

soldier's additional homestead right shall be contiguous, or form 
one compact body of land. xXlx-599, 643 

May not be made on a tract withdrawn for purpose of a sale under 
section 2455, R. S. 11-242 

The right to locate additional homestead not to be employed as 
against actual settlers. 111-315 

Unlawful possession of land no bar to location by another. Iv-560 
Land occupied fOl·town-site purposes not subject to entry. Xlv-368 
Right to make entry can not be exercised upon lands occupied for 

the purposes of trade and business. x-691; xm-665 
Lands which for a long period of time have been with the knowledge 

and acquiescence of the government included within the limits of 
a reservoir used as a feeder of a canal, in the maintenance and 
operation of which the government is interested, are not H unap
propriated public lands" and are therefore not subject to soldiers' 
additIOnal homestead entry. xxx-611 

9632-02-21 
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A soldiers' additional, can not be allowed for a tract the area of 
• which, when added to the land covered hy the original, exceeds 

160 acres by a greater amount than the area required to make up 
the deficiency. xIII-275 

The widow of a soldier is not entitled to make a soldier's additional 
homestt>.ad entry, if the soldier, at the time of his death, had the 
right to make an original entry of and perfect title to the full 
quantity of 160 acres. XXIX-536 

The right to make additional entry exhausted when once used, irre-
spective of the amount entm·ed. . In-509 

Extent of additional entry determined by the difference between the 
original entry and 160 acres. v-10 

No statutory authority for certifying additional rights. VI-557 
There is no statutory authority for the certification of additional 

rights, nor is such action necessary to the exercise of the addi
tional right of entry either by the soldier or his transferee. 

XXITI-152 
Circular of February 13, 1883, discontinuing practice of certifica-

tion. 1-654 
Status of certificates is:med before and after February 13, 1883. 

Iv-323 
"Pending cases" excepted from the regulations of Fehruary 13, 

1883, were those then pending on application for certification. 
vn-353 

A certificate of right will not he issu~d if it appears that the soldier 
has parted with his interest therein and that it will inure to the 
henefit of the assignee. Such cases are not protected by the cir
cular of Fehrual'y 18, 18R3. VIII-565 

Though the circular of February 13, 1883, which discontinued the 
practice of certifying additional rights, reserved from the effect 
of such order pending eases and those filed within a specified 
period, such exception was not a guaranty that certificates would 
issue in said cases, hut merely an as"uranee of their adjudication 
under the circullli' of )fay 17, 1s.7. vl-557 

Cm-tifying soldiers' additional rightR was discontinued hy the order 
of February 13, UiS3, except ItS to applications filed prior to March 
16, 1883, and where IUl application so pending is subsequently 
denied, and the soldier exercises his right in person, a certificate 
of sllch right thereafter isslled hy the Commissioner, and recer
tified for the benefit of an assignee, confers no right. xxvu-565 

Based on a certifiente of right improvidently l'ei""ucd after a final 
judgment that the cIuimant WitH not entitled to make such entry, 
is a nullity and lUust be cuncelcd. XV 1-484: 
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A certificate of the right of soldiers' additional entry issued to one 
who is not entitled is illegal and void, and an entry made under it 
must be canceled. 1I-~37 

On cancellation of entry because the land was not subject thereto 
the certificate of right, issued in a.ceordallce with existing regula
tions, should be }'eturned without alteration. V 1-459 

The exercise in person of the right pending application for the cer-
tification of such right precludes further action on the applica
tion. vu-356; x-354 

An entry made under a power of attorney and then canceled, can 
not be lawfully reinstated, where the soldier after the cancella
tion of such entry revokes the power of attorney and makes an 
additional entry in his own rIght and secures patent thereon. 

XVlI-512 
An entry made under a certificate of right and power of attorney 

after due notice of the illegality of the certificate, and fraudulent 
character of said power, and subsequent to the exercise of the 
soldier's right in person, is invalid, and must be canceled. xx-91 

Where the owner of a soldier's additional right executes a power of 
attorney to another to sell any lands he may then own 01' there
after acquire under said right, and delivers with it a blank a.ppli
cation to enter, Signed by himself, having reference to no partic
ular lands, but to be filled in as the holder of the power may elect, 
he thereby sells and assigns and ves~ in the grantee all his rights 
with full ownership thereof. xxx-486 

Certificate of right will not be issued where the applicant, by a. pre
vious addittonal entry, exhausted his right under the construction 
of the law then prevailing. Ix-388 

Certificate issued to widow may properly require her to show that 
she has not remarried. v-264 

The certificate may properly contain the expressed condition "if 
shown to be still living at date of apphcation to enter in his 
name." Iv-323 

An entry made under a power of attorlley on 0. certificate of a.ddi
tional right is a nulhty If at the time of the entry the soldier is 
not living. xm-484 

If under the existing practice 0. eertificate of right was issued to the 
soldier in his lIfetime, and it is satisfactorily shown that said cer
tificate ha.q been lost or destroyed, a duplicate may issue on the 
application of the personal representative of the deceased soldier. 

XXIx-658 
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If a soldier entitled to make an additionlll entry dies without having 
exercised said right, lellving no widow or minol' orphan ehildl'en, 
the right to make entry vP:-;t:> in hi~ per:-;onal representative; and 
a duplkate certifieate of sllid right may issue, in the name of the 
deceased soldier, on the applieation of the executor of his estate, 
it being shown that the original has been lost or destroyed. 

xXlx-510 I 

The right to make a soldier's additional homestead entry, if not 
exercised during the lifl'time of the soldier, beeomes an asset of 
his estate, if there be no widow or minor orphan children entitled 
to such right. XXlx-658 

The validity of an pntry is not affected by the fact that it is made 
for the henefit of nnother. xXIII-462 

An entry, mnde in purl'uance of a contract to sell the land on the 
issuance of final eertiticute, should he canceled as speculative and 
fraudulent. xIx-163; xx-516 

The right to make, is personal and nonassignable. Iv-323; 
YII-5t15; VIII-60S; Ix-lH5; xm-275; xlv-205; xv-1l4j xVI-484 

Cil'<.~ular of ~Iay 8, 1901, relath'e to as:>ignments of soldiers' addi-
tional rights. xxx-604 

The right to make entry is a personnl right, and can only be exer
cised in behalf and for the benetit of the soldier entitled thereto. 

11-235; xlx-547 
Right is not aSRignable, but personal, and can only be exercised by 

the soldier, or, in case of his death, by his widow if unmarried, or, 
if she be dead or mnrried, by the guardian of his minor children. 

x-354 
One who admit" the" transfer of his right for a valuable considera

tion" ('an not he allowed to make an entry in his own person. 
xIx-223 

A certifimte of right will 1I0t he is~ued for the benefit of one claim-
ing under an aSl'lignment of the soldier's interest. x-354 

The cireulnr of Fphruary 13, lSl'\B, docs not authorize the certifica
tion of the additional right for the henetit of an al'l'ligneQ. x-354 

A transferee ('Iaiming under the cl'rtiti('ution of the additional right 
has no other or grl'tlter right thnn the entryman. vlI-236, 287 

A transferee in good faith under an invnlid soldier's additional entry 
may he ginn n preferred right to secure title in his own name 
undel" the homestead law if be has not exhausted his right.~ there
under. Ix-195 
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The location of, under a certificate of right obtained through a trans
fer of the t!oldier't! right, at a time when t!uch action was held 
invalid by the Department, will not preclude the perfeetion of an 
additiona.l entry subsequently made by the soldier and transferred 
to purchasert! in good faith. xlx-465 

A soldier's right it! assignahle, and where transferred hy a power of 
attorney to make entry in the name of the t!oldier, l·oupled with 
the right to receive patent thereunder, the death of the soldier 
does not revoke the power so conferred, u.nd an cn try thereafter 
made in conformity therewith is valid. XXVIlI-209 

A soldier's additional homestead right may, in the matter of the 
acrl'-1lge the t!oldier is entitled to thereunder, be divided on the 
basis of legal t!ub-divisions, and, I1S so divided, as:;igncd t.o differ
ent purcha.o;ers, eaeh of whom will take the right of lomtion to the 
extent of his purchase. XXlx-643 

The Department will not undertake to determine rights claimed 
under an alleged assignment of a soldicr's udditional homestead 
privilege, in the absence of an application for the exercit!e of said 
privilege. xXlx-2i3; xxx-39 

On application by one claiming as an assignee, satisfactory proof 
must he furnished a.'! to thc identity of thc allegcd soldicr with the 
person who performed the military :;ervice. XXVIII-220 

On the application of a.n assignee to make entry, the evidence 
required to establish the identity of the soldicr, and the at!t!ign
ment of hit! claim, t!hould not he of :;ul'h eharader a:; to unreat!on
ably restriet the cxercit!c of the :;oldier't! right by an a.",signee. 

. XXVIlI-216 
The right to make, does not extend to members of the MissouH 

Homc Guard. 11-2:35; vlI-2:36: vIII-285; xVII-79 
'Vhere certifil'ate has issued improperly to one (in )Ii:;souri Home 

Guard) without right of additional cntry it is void Ilnd the entry 
made under it must hc canceled. 11-235 

The act of May 15, lSSti, authorizing the Secrl'tary of Will' to issue 
certificates of discharge to the membert! of the Missouri Home 
Guard, does not Wllrrant the Dl'purtment in rcturning to the 
practice of certifying additional rights. VI-557 

The act of ~Iay 15, 1~sti, did not eonfcr diP, right to mukc, upon 
members of the Missouri Homc Guurd. vII-2:36 

The circular of ~Iay 17, 1877, uuthorizing the certitil'lltion of the 
right to makc additional entry, did not l'ontelllplute or uuthorizl' 
the issue of such certificates to mcmbcrs of thc MisiSoul'i Home 
Guard. VI-55 j 
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The right ac,corded to the minor child of the soldier must be exer-
cised during his minority. VIl-547j x-424 

If the heir of a deceased soldier attain his majority prior to the com
pletion of his entry, he must thereafter act in person or through 
a duly authorized agent in all matters pertaining to said entry. 

x-424 
That the certificate of right issued dUling the minority of the child 

would not operate to extend the time within which entry could be 
made thereunder. vll-54-7 

Entry for minor heirs allowed to stand though the application did 
not contain the names of all the minors. v-222 

Right to make additional entry accorded to the minor though the 
soldier's entry had heen canceled for abandonment. m-395 

Mere suspicion of forgery, from a comparison of signatures on army 
pay rolls, without allegations or other proof, may not impair the 
claimant's right. - Il-240 

Allowed when a quantity less than 160 acres was entered before June 
22, 1874. I-50 

Residence and cultivation must be shown where the original entry 
is abandoned and the land purchased under section 2, act of June 
15, 1880. xm-61l4 

Residence and cultivation required under location where the original 
entry was canceled for failure to make final proof. (See 24 L. D., 
502.) v-HI 

The purchaser of the certificate, having made entry, allowed to huy 
the land under section 2, act of .J une 15, lS80. Il-23S 

By a purchase under section 2, act of .J une 15, 1880, of land entered 
under a ~oldier's (~ertificnte of additional right, the original entry 
is merged in the perfected title secured under said act, the certifi
cate of right is thereby satisfied, and the certified right of the 
soldier exhausted. xxvm-204 

The inadvertent use of the MOle original entry in a (~ertificate subse
quently issued docs not invalidate a location upon the prior and 
priul(t facil' valid certificate. Il-239 

The right to make soldiers' additional is not exhauRted by a location 
which, through no fault of thc locator, proved invalid. vl-290 

Any eertifieate of right issued by the General Land Office may be 
loeated hy agent. n-240 

. Is illegal where the application is nominal1y hy one acting as agent 
for the soldier, hut in fact for himself, lLnd without any intention 
on the part of the soldicr to comply with the law. vm-60S 

A subsequent deed of rntifieation exc('uted hy the soldier will not 
validute an entry made under an attempted transfer of the sol
dier'l:! right. xv-114 
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Where an attorney through fraud obtained a power to seH the addi
tional homestead right, the certificate and location made there
under will be canceled and a new certificate issued to the soldier. 

III-39 
Where a power of attorney, coupled with an interest, was executed 

by the soldier and by his wife, and delivered to A as II.ttorney, and 
the soldier died before certifieation of his right; on a newapplica
tion by the widow, with power of attorney to B as her attorney, it 
is held that A is entitled to the possession of the certificate. n-30 

Where a widow applies and dies before issue of the certificate, leav
ing children of the soldier, her right is extinguished notwithstand
ing any power of attorney she may have given, coupled with an 
mterest or otherwise. 11-241 

Certificates should be delivered to the agent who filed the claim if 
he has properly discharged his duty, though a later power of 
attorney may have been tiled hy another. 1-34 

The Department will not consider questIOns between attorney and 
client arising on application for certification where the claim for 
the certificate no longer exists. VII-356 

An attorney acting under· a power may delegate his authority 
directly to a second person, but not indirectly through another. 

n-31 
A second attorney of record can not utilize the proof filed by the 

first. n-31 
A soldiers' additional homeRtead entry upon which the final com

missions have not been paid and the final reeeipt has not issued is 
not within the confirmatory provisions of section 7 of the act of 
March 3, 18tH. xxx-547 

A purchaser in good faith of a certificate of right, who locates the 
same, though invalid for such purpose, may perfect title under 
the act of March 3, 1893, on payment of the government price. 

xVI-294,319 
The right to purcha.'!e conferred by the act of March 3, 1893, extendl!! 

only to entries made or initiated upon a certificate of additional 
right. xvn-512 

The act of March 3, 1893, conferring the right of purchase upon 
transferees, holding under invalid certificates of the additional 
right, provides for ciasl!! claims not confirmed by section 7, act of 
March 3, 1891. xVII-16S 

The right of purcha.'!e under the act of March 3, 1893, can not be 
exercised in the absence of proof that the additional entry WI .. " 

based on I~ certificate of right thnt hal!! bpcn found crroneOUR or 
invalid. XVII-GO 
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The right to perfect title under the act of Ma.rch 3, 1893, on pay
ment of the government price of the land, may be accorded a. 
transferee holding under a certified right located after the death 
of the soldier. xVIII-77 

The acts of March 3, 1893, and August 18, 1894, do not contempla.te 
the perfection of an entry, made in person by the soldier and 
without a certificate of right. xx-5t6 

The act of March 3, IH93, authorizing a purchaser under a soldier's 
certificate of right to perfect title where said certificate is found 
invalid, is not applicable to a cllSe wherein the certificate is held 
under a fraudulent power of attorney, and where an adverse dnim 
thereto is asserted, and exerdsed, by the soldier in person prior 
to the location under said certificate. xx--419 

The act of March 3, 18!l3, pro\'iding for the perfection of title under 
entries made on "certificntes of right," was for the protection 
only of persons holding under the certificates issued in accordance 
with the regulations of May 17, 1877. xxm--495 

Act of August 18, lS9ol, validating certificates of right; circular of 
O(,tober 16, Hmol. XIX-302 

The act of August 18, 18!lol, is limited in its operation to certificates 
of right issued prior to its passage, and to entries made with cer
tifieates so issued. XXVII-5(i5 

The act of August 18, 189ol, validating certificates of, in the hands 
of bmw fide purchasers, can not be invoked to defeat rights which 
accrued prior to its passage. Xlx-160 

On appli('.ation for the recertifi<.'ation of a right, for the henefit of 1m 

Ilssignee under the lid of August IS, umol, the applicunt should 
be required to muke such a showing us will estnblish the fa<.'t thut 
said applieant is a bUlla fide purchaser for value of said right. 

xXVI-555 
·"Whether a deed conveying land entered on u eertificate of a soldier's 

right is in filet an absolute {'onveyanl'e, or a mortguge, it will be 
treated IlS giving the grantee the IoItatuti of nn assignee entitled 
under the aet of lS!Iol, to patent in his own name, leaving to 
the courts the dptprmination of any right that may be asserted by 
parties claiming that snid l'onveynnee Wit." in flwt intended w; a 
mortgage. XXYII-527 

The sale of a soldier's additional right, and attempted transfer 
thereof by power of attorney to locat£' thc c('rtifimte of said right, 
is made good in the hands of the plll'('ha~£'l' hy thp act of August 
18, II-mol, and sueh plIr('hllscr is lll'cordillgly cntitled to the poss('s
SiOll of the l'ertificllte. XlX-~68 
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A recertifieation of It right may be allowed in the name of a trans
feree where the original certificate has been canceled and it 
appears to have been held at such time by said tran!'\feree, who 
was entitled as a bona fitit, purchase,' to the benefit of the remedial 
provisions of the act of August 18, 18!14. xXII-699 

Certificates of right, regularly issued, and located by bonajidt~ pur
,"·hasers thereof, but thereafter canceled for illegality, and so 
remaining unsatisfied at the passage of the act of August 18, 1894, 
are by said act validated, and may be reissued for the benefit of 
11 bmwjir/'i purchaser thereof. XXIv-35 

V nder the aet of August 1H, 1894, an entry made on a certificate of 
right is ,"alid, and must be appr'oved, where the land is held by a 
bona .fide purchaser, though the issuance of the certificate may 
have been secured through fraud; and the patent in such case 
Hhould issue in the name of the assignee. XXIV-291 

U oder the nct of August 18, 18H4, validating outstanding certificates 
in the hands of bema jide purchasers, a duplicate certificate may 
issue to su(~h a purchaser, in the name of the soldier, on due show
ing of the loss of the original, and the further fact that it has not 
been located. xXIII-123 

'V here a certificate of a soldier's right has been located by an assignee, 
and the 10('ation canceled in part, lind patent issued for the 
remainder, the assignee iii entitled to a recertification, under the 
act of August 18, 1H!l4, of the additional right for the number of 
acres not seeUl'ed under the original certificate. XXVI-1H2 

The remedial provisiolll~ of the net of August 18, 1894, do not extend 
to an entry sec'ured in fmud of the soldier's right. xx-419 

The act of Augui'lt 18, 11'i94, validating entries, made under certifi
cates of right, does not defeat the right of a suceessful contestant 
under n decision that ho.s become final prior to the passage of said 
act. xx-2 

The act of AuglL'~t 18, 1894, does not protect the purchaser of a sol
dier's additional certificate of right, where said right of the 
soldier has been satisfied by t.he prior issuance of a certifieate. 

xx-272 
An application for the certification of It soldier's right, made on 

behalf of It pur(·haser of said right, can not be allowed where the 
11dditionul right of the soldier has heen exercised, through an 
entry millie in the nume of the soldier"s widow, such entry being 
allowed by the land depllrtm('nt without notice of the prior sllie 
of the additional right. xxv-119 
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The right of an alleged a.ssignee of a soldier's right to a certification 
of said right can not he recognized where the Department, with
out notice of said assignment, has allowed the soldier to make an 
additional entry in person. xxv-205; xxvn-565 

It was the intention of Congress in the act of August 18, 1894, to 
validate all outstanding certificates of soldiers' additional home
stead rights in the hands of bona fide holders. XXI-404 

One who buys a certificate of additional right without notice of the 
illegality of said certificate at its inception, or of its invalidity for 
any other reason, is a bonafide purchaser under said act of 1894. 

XXI-404 
An entry made by the purchaser of a certificate of right, is con-

firmed by the act of August 18, 1894. xXI-228 
There is no authority of law for the insertion of a condition in a 

soldier's certificate of right, requiring settlement and residence 
on the part of the soldier, where the original entry was aban
doned; and in recertifying the additional right in the name of 
a transferee, under the act of August 18, 189-1, such a condi
tion, contained in the original certificate, should be omitted. 

XXIV-502 
The act of Augm:t 18, 1894, providing for the approval of a certain 

cia&! of entries, d~s not contemplate the confirmation of entries 
made on land not subject thereto, and hence can not he invoked 
for the protection of such an entry made on lands occupied for 
trade and business. xxIn-502 

X. CoMMUTATION. See Ind£an La~; OldallOrna Lands. 
Right of, statutory. VI-311 
Right to commute, extends to an entry made under section 2a04, 

R. S. Iv-399 
Commutation of an entry is the consummation of the homestead 

right and precludes its further exercise. XIII-439 
Is a l-'Onsummation of the homestead entry. IV-347, 441; vm-566 
Is the eonsummation of the homestead, and not the exercise of the 

preemptive right. Iv-441; vI-288,407 
Right exhausted where title to a portion of the land is consummated 

by commutation. VIII-53; XI-364 
One who submit.'! proof for part of the land covered by his original 

entry exhausts his right thereunder, hut may apply for additional 
entry under section 6, act of March 2, 1889. xI-364 

Pel1nitted where final proof under section 2291, R. S., fails to show 
complianee with the law in the matter of residence. (OveITuled, 
13 L. D., 42.) vm-45 
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By commutation the original is merged into the cash entry, and the 
mncellation of the latter involves the cancellation of the former. 

IV-237; vI-8, 107; vlII-651; XII-243 
Homestead right lost through failure of commutation entry. v-392 
The right of commutation depends upon prior compliance with the 

homestead law. If the ca.~h entry fails, the original entry fails 
therewith. IV-237; vII-87; Ix-l50; xI-235, 312; xXlx-2GO 

If the final proof submitted under section 2291, R. S., shows the 
entryman's failure to comply with the law in the matter of resi
dence and that he is for that reason not entitled to perfect his 
entry under said section, he is also debarred from exerciSing the 
right of commutation. vm-566; Ix-151; xlII-42 

Authorized on payment of the purchase price and due showing of 
residence, cultivation, and improvement. VII-231 

An adjoining farm entry may be commuted on showing due com-
pliance with law. XIII -713 

Regulations under the pre~mption law govern as to residence. 
Iv-287,347 

Six months' residence properly required as an assurance of good 
faith. IV-287, 347, 384 

Six months' residence after entry not essential. Iv-418 
Right of, not defeated by absence covering considerable period when 

followed by a continuous inhabitancy for the time required. 
VI-324 

Right of, not defeated by failure to establish residence within the 
required period in the absence of an intervening adverse claim. 

1-39; v-675 
In computing the period of compliance with law shown by a home

steader who commutes credit can not be allowed for residence 
and cultivation when the land was not open to settlement. 

XXI-lOG 
A commuting homesteader who secured his right by contesting the 

prior entry of another allowed credit for residence before the con
tested entry was canceled. Iv-287 

Under the act of May 14, 1880, residence may be computed from 
date of settlement. v-94 

Under section 2301, R. S., as amended by section 6, act of March 3, 
1891, requires fourteen months' residence from the date of origi
nal entry, and not from settlement. xVI-285; xVIII-150; XXI-115 

An entry made after the passage of the act of March 3, 1891, though 
based on a soldier's declaratory statement filed prior to said act, 
can not be commuted without fourteen months' residence and cul
tivation from date of the entry. XXII-4S8 
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An entry made sinl'c the amendment of section 2301, R. S., can not 

be commuted without. fourteen months' residence and cultivation 
from date of entry, even though settlement was made prior to the 
passage of the amendatory aet. XVIII-43i; xxu-19.J. 

The board of equitable adjudication can not waive the requirement 
of the statute that permits the commutation of a, only after four
teen months' residence and cultivation from date of entry, and 
confirm an entry allowed in contravention of said requirement. 

xx-361 
Allowed after the amendment of section 2301. R. S., on less than 

fourteen months' residence from the date of the original entry, 
may be equitably confirmed, where the term of rCl.idenee, if com
puted from settlement, is in compliance with said amended section, 
and, after the allowance of said commuted entry, the land was sold 
to a purchaser in good faith. xXI-200, 203, 491 

The decision in the case of Herbert H. Augusta (on review), 21 
L. D., 200, cited and followed, with directIOns for the disposition 
of suspended C8.'!1es involving the same question. xXI-491 

Where commutation is allowed on a period of residence less than 
that required by law, and the entryman thereafter in good faith 
sells one of the tracts covered hJ' his entry, he may furnish sup
plemental proof showing suhsequent residence on the unsold por
tion of his claim, and his entry be submitted for equitable action. 

xxI-484 
An entry can not be cquitahly confirmed for the benefit of trans

ferees where the commutation wal! made before the expiration of 
fourteen months from date of settlement. xxn-19.J. 

Circular of .July II, 1S!J6, tts to commutation of, under act of June 3, 
1896. xxVI-544 

Under thc act of June 3, 18fH', an entry, suspended on account of 
having been made prior to fourteen months' residence after date 
of the original entry, is confirmed, where it appears that the 
entryman in good faith actually resided six months on the land 
prior to commutation, nnd no adverse claim, originating prior to 
final proof, exists. xxu-717; xxv-561 

An order directing the cancellation of a prematurely commuted 
homestead entry will not defeat al·tion under the confirmatory 
provisions of the act of June a, 18911, if such order has not become 
final. xXlv-351 

Commutcd, may he refcned to tl}(~ hoard of equitahle adjudication, 
in t.he tthscnce of protest, where 1'I'sidcnce is not ('oll1menced within 
six months. vu-4t1t1; vIII-566; x-88; XXI-342 
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Commuted, allowed since the McKay decision where residence was 
not estahlished within six months from date of original entry, may 
be submitted to the hoard of equitable adjudication without call
ing for explanation from the entryman. VIII-566 

Until all the preliminary acts required hy law are per:form~d no 
right is acquired as against the government. YI-255 

Of a homestead entry should not be allowed in the presence of an 
adverse claim pending on appeal and involving the validity of the 
original entry. XVII-592 

Right of, not defeated where the claimant, through misinformation 
received at the local office, submitted ordinary homestead proof. 

vI-573 
An entryman who has filed his declaration of intention to become a 

citizen is qualified to commute. vn-368 
A widow by commuting her deceased husband's entl·y secures the 

equitable title to the land. x-209 
After the suhmission of satisfactory proof and tender of payment 

the entryman is under no ohligation to remain on the land or show 
further compliance with law. x-555 

Entryman permitted to commute, in the absence of bad faith, after 
the expiration of the statutory life of the original entry and flJ.ilure 
to submit satisfactory proof thereunder. vll-476 

Instructions of March 21, 1901, under act of ,January 26, 1901, 
relative to commutation of. xxx-540 

The first proviso to the act of May 17, 1900, does not extend the 
commutation pr~visions of section 2301, R. S., to the lands within 
the .purview of said act, it merely dedaring that where such pro
visions already apply they shall remain in full force and effect. 

xxx-78 
Xl. CULTIVATION. 

The law insists on the cultivation for five years, even during periods 
when his absence is (,xeusahle; an entryman (,Ilrning $1.50 to $1. 75 
per day at his trOO(' ha:-; no excu:-;e for fnilul"(~ to cultivate. 1I-73 

Cultivation of the lanel cmbraced within an entry i:-; nn essentilll to 
compliance with the law. XXIx-561 

Good faith of the entryman in attempting to cultivate the land is 
entitled to considemtion. xlI-67 

A continued drought exeu:-;es the failure to cultimte. 11-149 
The occupancy and use of lund for lumbering purpo:-;es dol'S not con

stitute the improvement contemplated hy the homesteud law. 
III-63 

Commutation of entry will not he allowed in the absence of ')(Ilirt 

fide cultivation and re::;idence. III-t.i3 
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Both residence and cultivation required except in cases of adjoining 
farm. III-HI 

In grazing countries use of the land for that purpose, coupled with 
residence, held to be in compliance with homestead laws. III-140 

The cultivation required by section 2301, R. S., is satisfied by clear
ing the land for the purpose of planting when it appears that 
sufficient time has not elapsed for further acts in that direction. 

m-49 
" Boxing" pine trees not cultivation under homestead law. v-389 

XII. ACT OF MAY 14:, 1880. 
Settlement right of entryman prot('cted by the act of May 14:, 1880. 

1-83 
Right enlarged by the act of May 14, 1880. VI-1M; vm-286 
Section 2291. R. S., and the act of May 14:,1880, should be constl'ued 

together. vnrr-286 
Settlement is only protected as against other and later settle~ for 

the period of three months. v-624j vl-306j VII-537 
A settler who fails to make application for the right of entry within 

the period provided in the act of May 14, 1880, is not thereafter 
protected as against another who has complied with the law. 

xn-629 
Time within which to enter, does not run against a homestead settler 

under the act of May 14, 1880, during the pendency of an erro
neous application theretofore filed by him for the land in question. 

xn-631 
The act of May 14, 1880, does not apply to a settlement upon lands 

not subject to entry. III-176 
The third section of the act of May 14, 1880, is not to be construed 

as destroying any vested right theretofore acquired. III-130 
General requiremenb; of the law not waived by the act of May 14, 

1880. v-172 
I n the ahsence of an intervening claim the right~ of a settler under 

the act of May 14, 18)0:0, relate back to date of settlement, even 
though entry is not made within the statutory period. VI-653 

Right was enlarged by the act of May 14, 1880, and protection given 
to settlement before survey, so that if a settler dies before survey 
the right of entry inures to his devisee. VI-134j VIlI-286 

The right acquired under the act of May 14, 11'80, by a settler who 
dies prior to survey may be exercised by his devisee. Ix-452 

A settler undel' the act of May 14, 18S0, who has complied with the 
law for the requisite period at the date of application to enter has 
a vested and devisable interest. xXIII-I88 
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The period within which the right of entry is protected under the 
act of May 14, 1~80, begintl to run from the date when the land is 
declared to be open to entry in the published notice of the filing 
of the township plat. VIII-207 

XIII. ACT OF JUNE 15, 1880. 
The right to purchafie, under Maid act, is not a personal one, and the 

words of the law providing that" persons who have heretofore 
under anv of the homestead laws entered lands properly subject 
to such entry" includes all persons who, in any manner by orig
inal application or operation of law, have succeeded to the right to 
make final proof and payment of fees and take a patent for the 
land. I-50 

Land entered prior to said act may be purchased on payment of· 
government price if free from adverse claims. vIII-75 

Purchase should be allowed in the absence of intervening adverse 
claims if the land was subject to the original entry. vIII-403 

No restriction on purchase under, except tho8e applicable to ordi-
nary cash entry. v-535 

Purchase is not a consummation of the original entry relating back 
to the date of such entry, but a private entry operath'e from the 
date thereof. VIII-532 

Purchase under this act prior to the act of March 2, 1889, defeata 
the right of the entryman to make second entry under the ° latter 
act. xIII-257; xlv-616 

Purchase under the act held to be a "compliance" with the home-
stead laws. Ix-604; xxv-321 

Section 2 of 8aid act is a part of the homestead laws, and provides a 
method of consummating title under that class of homestead 
entries which comes within ita provisions. The privilege thus 
accorded, and the title obtained thereunder, rest upon and have 
their inception in the original homestead entry, which is merged 
in the higher and perfected title obtained by compliance with the 
provisions of said section. XXVIII-204 

Only land subject to entry may be purchased. Iv-111 
The right of purchase under section 2 extends only to entries of 

land "properly subject to such entry," and docs not include an 
entry of land previously withdrawn in aid of a railroad grant. 

XIV-103 
Right of purchase extends only to entries made prior to the passage 

of the act. vIII-329; xxv-453 
An attempted transfer subsequent to June 15,1880, can not hecome 

effective, the act having relation to past transactions only. 
1-15; n-116; V-U 
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A cash entry under section 2 of said act, allowed under the rule 
that" alienation of the land is no bar to the original party pur
chasing under said act," will not be canceled where it appeal'H 
that the transfer of the land was prior to the change of said rule. 

XXI-38 
The right of purchase under section 2, on behalf of an entryman, 

who after the paS88ge of said act and prior to his application for 
the exercise of said right, had sold the land to another, can not 
be recognized, nor il'.l the ca,'3e of John D. Hay, 1 L. D., 74, 
authority therefor. xXVI-239 

An entryman who has sold his interest in the land covered by the 
original entry is not entitled to the right of purchase. 

vIII-330; Ix-3ll; xn-393; xm-545 
Where the entryman sold his homestead right and delivered posses

sion of the land, which was occupied and improved by the trans
feree, his light of purcha.'!e is defeated. 11-125 

An entry fraudulent and void at inception il'.l not subject to purchase 
by a transferee. VI-457 

Purchase may not be made by transferee when he il'.l not the real 
party in interest. vt-94 

Transferee claiming under a purchase made during the pendency of 
a contest takes nothing" thereby. vl-641 

Transferee by bmul fide instrument of the entryman's improvements 
and possessory right {'an purchase under said act. I-53 

An executed or present transfer, and not an agreement to transfer 
in future (after entry), is meant by the act. II-53 

The right of purchase extellds to a lxnul .fide transferee claiming 
under an additional entry, although the original was canceled for 
failure to submit proof within the statutory period. vn-30l 

Attempted transfer prior to act carries right of purchase though 
the deed was not made till after the passage of the act. 1-72 

Possession of duplicate receipt not such evidence of transfer as to 
authorize purchase. 1-67 

,. BQ1"Ut }ide instrument in writing" not necel'.lsarily " deed in legal 
form. I-53 

Transfer of land must be in writing to carry right of purchase. 1-67 
Purchaser should produce the duplicate receipt or account for its 

losS, showing that no u .. ..;signment thereof has been made. VII-283 
The entryman can purchase only such part of the homestead as he 

has not attempted to transfer; if he ha.'! attempted to transfer, 
only the transferee has the right of purchasing, in whole or in 
part, unless there be a mutual agreement to the contrary. u-176 

9632-02-22 
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So 
XII 

HO 

ntinued. 
UNE 15, 1880 

The right of purchase under s('ction 2 ('xt('nds to one holding under 
an attempted sale (by doubl(' power of attorney) of a soldier's 
additional homestead right, and also ha\Ting title by judicial 
decree and intermediate conveyance. XY-136 

Right of purchase can not be set up hy one who claims no interest 

T 

original entry ole purpose of 
t. 

f an erroneou 
onal homestea 
oed by him. 

invalid certi 
ed to purchas 

If a smgle woman makes entry and then marries, the husband IS not 
entitled to purchase in his own name in the e,Tent of her death. 
Patent in such case must issue to the heirs. 1-84 

Entryman can not purchase for the protection of transferee. 
Register who was appointed after entry allowed to purchase. 
P h n ed where fina 
E entry where t davit was ill 

D rize the purch ntered by mis 
lit though the e at inception. 

YI-95 
1-73 

T • or transferee cltn no pure ase under an en r} epen -
ing upc>n false and fraudulent statements and forged document'S, 
or where the entry was caneeled for fraud prior to the passage of 
said act. YII-94 

Docs not authorize the entryman or his transferee to purchase under 
an entry whieh depends upon false and .fraudule.nt statements or 

nents. 
A itional entry h ertificate of ri 

ments does n purchase un 

A the land co ntry made un 
of attorney that is in effect a tram;fcr of the soldier's additional 
right, prior to the exercise thereof, is not entitled to perfect title 
under said act. (Sec 16 L. D., 4S4.) xv1I-512 

Irregularity or illegality of entry:fmud not appearing, il'; not a bar 
to the right. 11-94 

T urehase is no pOll complia 
w. v-535; 

1< homesteader t h the law in th 
nd residence d his right of p 

v-
Purchal;c under this aet not equivalent to residence and cultivation. 

v-10 
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D()e~ not authorize a purt~hase under a homestead entry made hy an 
Indian who is not a eitizen. VIII-55 

Purehase made under existing rulings and direction of the C'ommis
~ioner hy a transferee holding under (~ertificate of additional right 
issued to a member of the Mh,;souri Home Guard not disturbed. 

vm-235 
There is no right of purchase in one to whom the lands have already 

been patented under the general homestead law, notwithstanding 
there may be doubt about the validity of the title to them. 

u-u! 
Application under, may be entertained for land patented on entry 

within the terms of the act on surrender of the patent. v-30! 
"T}}ere one made homestead entry under the general law in 1874 

and in good faith a soldier's homestead entry in 1878, and pending 
contest against the latter made application to purchase j held that, 
notwithstanding the i:·regularity, he may make purchase. 

JI-124 
Cancellation of the originul entry no bar to purchase. 

I-57, 69, 96; Iv-23j v-333, 529; vIII-403; xl-4I6 
Purehase authorized even after cnncellation of original entry if it 

does not interfere with the subsequent right of another. VII-281 
Expirntion of the statutory life of an entry or the entryman's non

compliance with law constitutes no bar to the right of purclllt.'ie. 
xv-213 

Cancellation of the original entry and subsequent improvident 
timber-culture entry of the land by the claimant will not defeat 
his right of purchase. xlI-31 0 

An intervening entry canceled on relinquishment, before application 
to purchase, is no bar thereto. viu-403 

Right of purchase accorded the first applicant where several entries 
had heen canceled. 1-911 

An interv{ming entry IllILde after the pa,-;sage of the act and cnncele:l 
on relinquishment is no hnl' to purcha~e. VIII-75 

The fact that after the canepUation of the original entry the land 
was entered by another will not defeat the right of pUrl-hase where 
sueh subt.;equent entry was canceled prior to the applieation of the 
purchaser. vlII-2:-;1 

The right of purchase does not exist where the entry WIlS canceled 
and an adverse right intervened prior to the passage of the act. 

V 1-409 
Right of purchase defentPll hy inb'r"('nin~ claim where the appli

cant fails to appeal in time from the rejection of his application. 
xx-570 
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XUI. ACT OF JUNE 15, lR80-C0ntinued. 

Right of homesteader who has abandoned the land to purchase is 
defeated by the intervening adverse claim of his wife, who has 
remained on the land and commenced proceedings in her own right 
to secure the same. xn-320 

The term "homestead laws" as used in the proviso to section 2 is 
employed in a generic sense. I~9 

The term "homestead laws" as used in the proviso to section 2 of 
said act is employed in a generic sense, and will include and pro
tect an intervening desert-land extry. xx-528 

An intervening pre~mption claim bars the right of purchase. 
I~9j m-373j 1V-466,493j vn-325j x-4lO 

Right of purchase defeated by intervening timber-culture entry. 
I~9 

The preference right of a successful contestant superior to the right 
of purchase. vll-329,500j XVI-18S 

The right of a railroad company acquired by definite location is not 
such an intervening adverse claim as will defeat the right of pur
chase conferred by said act. XXII-264 

The entryman has right of purchase while his appeal from the Com
missioner's action is pending before the Secretary prior to the can
cellation of his entry. II-51 

Right of purchase not defeated by the pendency of procef"-<iings on 
special agent's report. vn-342 

Application should not be carried to entry until right of appeal 
allowed to adverse parties has expired. 1V-21 

During the contest the right of purchase exists until final judgment 
in favor of contestant. 1V-21 

Purchase hereunder not allowed pending contest concerning the right 
of entry. 1V-436,46J 

Initiation of contest against the original entry suspends the right of 
purchase under section 2 of said act. 11-164j Iv-580j 

v-189, 229, 606; VI~l; vm-463, 579, 595; 
Ix-18; x-HI, 410, 678; xI-261; xm-487 

An application to purchase made after the initiation of a contest 
I'lhould be suspended until final disposition of the contest. xm-487 

That the purchase was made during the pendency of a contest is an 
objection that can only be raised on behalf of the contestant. 

vn-194; IX-390j x-392; XI-598 
Purchase made while the right was suspended in favor of a contest

ant may be held valid if the contestant waives his right. vn-381 
The I'lllspension of the right of purchase during contest is for the 

benefit of the contestant only. VII-145, 194 
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XIII. ACT OF JUNE 15, 188O-Continued. 

A purchase should not be allowed pending contest, but if so allowed 
may tltand subject to the right of the contestant. A subsequent 
preemption filing by the contestant, who is not qualified to exer
cise the preferred right, will not effect a cancellation of the cash 
entry and open the land to other applicants. XIX-182 

Purchase pending contest, where the contestant is apparently dis
qualified to enter, should not be canceled, but suspended and 
opportunity given the contestant to assert his claim. VII-145 

A cash entry made subject to the right of a successful conte~tant 
who makes pr~mption entry may be suspended or relinquished, 
with the right to apply for repayment. x--410 

Purchase pending contest should not be canceled, but suspended, 
and held subject to the contestant's preference right. VII-194 

The rule as to purchase pending contest laid down in Freise v. Hob
son governs in all ca.ses not then finally adjudicated. 

vI--446; vn-381, 500; x-678 
Rights that became vested prior to the decision of F.·eh,Je v. Hobson 

are not affected by the change of ruling announced therein. Ix-75 
A purchase allowed by final decision prior to the ruling in Freise v. 

Hobson is not affected thereby, nor can the validity of such pur
chase be questioned collaterally by another applicant for the land. 

x-129 
An entry under said act is not invalid though the entryman may 

have contracted to sell the land before making the entry. 
11-94; v-535j vlI-570; Ix-3ll; x-129, 392 

Right of purchase not" defeated by the prior execution of a power of 
attorney authorizing a sale of the land. x-392 

A naked power of attorney to sell the land is not evidence of 1\ sale 
and will not defent the right of purchase. IX-3ll 

Land returned as valuable for coal prior to the act of March 3, 1883, 
not subject to purchase though the original entry was made before 
the passage of said act (Alabama lands). Ix-178 

Purchase of land (Alabama) returned as valuahle for coal before the 
act of March 3, 1883, not permissible until after public offering. 

vn-512; VIII-532 
Application to purchase lands not subject thereto for want of public 

offering should be suspended pending such offering. VIII-532 
Cash purchase of land previously reported as valuahle for eoalmay 

be suspended until after public offering and treated as I\n Ilppli
cation to enter if the land is not sold at such offering (Alabama 
lands). Ix-178 

Section 2 of said act is a part of the homestead system to whieb the 
term "homestead laws" is genel'lllly applied in the joint l"esolution 
of May 14, 1888. IX-tiOi 
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XIII. ACT OF JUNE 15, 1880----C0ntinued 

Construed with the act of May 14, 1880. IV-580 
Section 2 of said act not repealed by the joint resolution of May 14, 

1888. Ix-604 
The allowance of a purchase by direction of the General Land Office 

will not preclude a departmental determination 11.8 to its \'alidity. 
vn-30l 

Discovery of coal on land after entry will not affect rights acquired 
thereunder. vlI-5iO 

The proviso in this section was not necessary to protect subsequent 
entrymen, the intention of Congress, from general considerations, 
being sufficiently clear without it. 11-165 

Application to purchase reserves the land. Iv-32 
Right of purchase, until exercised, does not preclude other disposi-

tion of the land by Congress. Ix-178 
Right of purchase is a SUbsisting claim to the land. v-529 
Hearing ordered after purchase on the charge that the original 

entry was fraudulent. IV-5i8 
Personal affidavit not required of the original entryman where he 

applies to purchase and the duplicate receipt hi with the record. 
XI-555 

The validity of an entry under said act, made through a power of 
attorney, is not affected by the fact that the requisite affidavit is 
made by the attorney. xIII-183 

An entry made under power of attorney and eanceled for want of 
a personal affidavit of the entryman must be reinstated and inter
vening claims excluded. xlII-183 

A purchase Illlowed on the affidavit of the entryman's attorney will 
not be disturbed where, after transfer of the land, the entryman 
refuses to make the affidavit required by the regulations. 

IX-H7; xI-587; xxn-469 
Cash entry made under said act and canccled for failure to furnish 

the requisite proof will not he reinstated on the npplieation of one 
who claims as a transferee, but doc!! not trace his title to the 
entryman nor occupy the status of an innocent purchaser. 

xn-469 
The required affidavit of an applicant to purchase may he made else

where than in the land district, for ,,"ood cause shown, before any 
qualified officer having II. seal. 11-128 

XIV. ACT 01<' MARCH 2, 1889. See Entry, Ruh-title No. VI. 
Homestead right as enlarged by the act of :Mareh 2,1889. 

of March 8, 1889. 
Circular 
vIII-314 
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XIV. ACT OF MARCH 2,1889-Continued. 

The provisions of the Rcvised Statutes relative to the qualifications 
of entrymen and the requirements preliminll.ry to entry are not 
repealed by said act, except as explicitly stated therein. xllI-205 

In determining the acreage that may be taken as an additional home
stead entry under said act, the rule of approximation is properly 
applicable. xx-448 

Additional. under section 5 calls for a fee of '10 if the land embraced 
therein exceeds eighty acres. xllI--()14 

Additional, made prior to the passage of the act of March 2, 1889, 
may stand though unauthorized when made. IX-543 

The right to make an entry under said act can not be exercised in 
the presence .of an intervening adverse claim arising through the 
negligence of the homesteader to assert his additional right within 
the statutory period. XIX-371 

Entry of contiguous tract authorized by said act if the original was 
for less than 160 acres and the entryman still owns and occupies 
the land covered thereby. vm-428 

An entry under section 5 should not hc allowed where the appli
cant is not at such time occupying the land covered by his original 
entry. xx-55 

The provisions of the act do not apply where the original entry is 
made afterl said act. xv-5i8; xxn-95 

Entry of cont\iguous land may be made under section 5 by one who 
prior 'In said" act had entered less than 160 acres and continues to 
own and ov~upy the land so entered. x-681 

The right to make, under section 5, of a contiguous tract exists only 
where the origiDl1.1 entry is made prior to the passage of said act. 

xv-221; xVI-530 
The additional right conferred upon homesteadel'S by section 5 can 

only be exercised on land contiguous to the original homestead. 
xXI-22; xXIX-217 

Additional, under said act allowed to include a tract of adjacent 
land intended to be covered by the original entry on which patent 
had issued. vm-500 

Of contiguous land under section 5 may be bascd upon a homestead 
entry made in conformity with legal requirements. x-78 

An entry under the act of ]879 is no bar to a subsequent entry 
under section 5, provided the total area taken under all entries 
does not exceed 160 acres. xv-218 

But one entry may be made under section 5, but where a second 
entry of such character has been allowed the entryman lllay he 
given opportunity to relinquish and recnter under s('etion 6 of 
said act. xv-365 
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Bomestead-Continued. 
XIV. ACT OF MARCH 2, 1R89-Continued. 

A widow, who perfects title under the homestead entry of her 
deceased husband, is not entitled to make an additional entry of 
contiguou!! land under seetion 5. xXIx-185 

Right to apply for additional, under said ad trp.ated as a preferred 
right in e.ases pending at the passage of said ad. vm-4 7 4; xn-558 

Additional, may be made. under said aet whel·p the applicant has 
exhausted his rights under sections 2~8H and ~a06, R. S., without 
securing 160 acres of land. Ix-388 

The right to make. under section 6, is limited to cases where the 
original entry was made prior to the passage of said act. 

xv-285; XXIV-23 
The right to make entry under section f) extends to cases where the 

original entry was made either before or aftpr the passage of said 
act, if the applicant is otherwise within the terms of said section. 

xxv-l 13 
A homestead entry for 160 acres, made in good faith by one who 

has theretofore perfected title under a homestead entry for eighty 
acres, may stand intact as to eighty acrps, where it appears that 
the entryman is entitled to take that amount as an additional 
entry under section 6. xxvu-:-139, 346, 586 

The light to make an additional entry under section II IS limited to 
persons "entitled, under the provisions of the homestead law, to 
enter a homestead;" hence a married woman can not be allowed 
to make such an entry in the ahs('nee of eyidenee showing that 
she is the head of the family. xXlx-647 

The right to make additional, under s('etion 6, is liot barred by a 
previous additional entry of contigllolls land made hy the appli·· 
cant under s('ction 5 of said act if the whole amount of land thus 
taken does not exceed 1tlO acr('s. xIv-277 

An entry under :o;ection I) h'! limited in ael'('age to an amount which 
added to the quantity predously ('ntered shall not exceed 160 
acres. xx-360 

Application to make, nnd('r sl'ction Il, lllay he prl'sented hy one who 
has commuted for pllrt of the lund (·on'red hy a fonner entry. 

xI-364: 
A non-contiguous tnlet mlly not he hpld in resl'rYation for entry as 

additional under s('("tion 6. xv-119 
A Moldier's additional I'll try • illegal for the want of a proper basis, 

lDay not he perfected through a rejlntry under seetion H, where 
application for such rplief is not made until after the initiation 
of a contest charging sllch illeg'lllity. xm-333 
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The right to make additional entry under section 6, can not be exer
cised 'upon land covered by the existing entry of another. 

XIlI-251 
Right to make additional, under said act accorded upon 11 pending 

application may be treated as a prefelTed right. x-78 
Under the act of 1889, patent may issue on additional, without 

further proof where nnal proof has been made under the original 
entry. x-681 

The right to make an additional homestead entry under section 6, 
can only be exercised by one who has made his final proof, and 
received the receiver's final receipt for the land embraced in his 
original entry. xxvI-604; xxvm-555 

A purchase by a homestead entryInRn under the uct of June 15, 
1880, of the land covered by hi8 entry (eighty acres), i8 such a 
complianee with the conditions of the homestead laws as will 
entitle him to the exercise of the additional right conferred by 
section 6. xxv-327 

An additional entry, under section 6, can not be maintained without 
residence on the land covered thereby. 

xx-24S; xxvlII-555; XXIX-2i7 

Idaho. See States and Tel'r/turieJJ. 

IIliDois. See Swamp Land. 

Improvements. See Final Proof, sub-titles OOlfnmutation and Pre
ernption; ReJJel'1.mtiollj R(widencl~; Settlement. 

Purchase of timber-culture entryman's improvements gives no pre-
ferred right on cancellution of entry. II-50 

Right of u 8ettler prior to survey to remove such, a8 (-an be severed 
from the realty conceded where the land is sold a.~ an i<;olated 
tract. Ix-529 

As to right of elltI'yman to remove, after cancellation of entry; the 
Department is ,oested with due authority to protect the land from 
trespass. vl-239 

The land department has no jurisdiction over disputes between 
settlers concerning their claims against each other on uccount of 
"lleged improvements. xx-3 

Rights as to the ownership or possession of, plu.eed on public land 
without authority of law, are not determined by a judgment of 
the Department sustaining the validity of an entry of Huid land. 

XXVIII-250 

Indemnity. See Private Ola.hfl8j Railroad a'rant,. &Iwol Land; 
Swamp Land. 
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346 INDIANS-INDIAN LANDS. 

Indians. Sec Oontest, sub-title IImn~teailj Hmnesteail, sub-title No. 
V; Indian Lands. 

Are not entitled to the benefit of the preemption laws. 
The general statutes of naturalization do not apply to. 
Aboriginal oceupants of Alaska al'e not, a.., said term 

section 2103, R. S. 

1-491 
1-491 

is used in 
XIx-323 

Indian Lands. See Eni1y. suh-title No. VI; F(WI; ]Iom.elltetld, ~uh
title No. \"; Final Proof, suh-title (hagl'j Re&'1'vatimtj Right 
of Way. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. ALWTMENT. 

III. PATENT. 

IV. CoNVJo;YANCJ.~-LEASE. 

V. CHIPPEWA. 

VI. FLATHEAD. 

VII. KANSAS. 

VIII. MILLE LAC. 

IX. NAVAJO. 

X. OKLAHOMA. 

Xl. OMAlIA. 

XlI. OSAGE. 

XlII. OrrAWA AND CHIPPEWA. 

XIV. OTOJo~ AN» MISSOURIA. 

XV. PAWNEE. 

XVI. SANTEE SIOUX. 

XV 11. SENJo~CA. 
XV Ill. SIOUX. 

XIX. SISSETON. 

XX. TURTLE .MOUNTAIN. 

XXI, UMATILLA. 

XXII. UTE. 

1. GEN1.:RAU.Y, 

CircullLl's of )Iay 31, 1884,' and Octobcr 27, 1887, with respect to 
land in the possession of Indian O<.~eupallt..,;. III-371; vI-341 

Actually included within Indian occupancy are not subject to settle-
ment 01' entry. XVI-Hi xxvll-102 

Included within the aetunl possc~sion of an Indian trihe are excluded 
from the opel'l1tion of t.he prel\mption laws. XVI-209 

Entries and filings not allowed upon Ilmds in the Occupllncy of 
Indhtns. III-371; VI-341 

Lands subjC(~t t.o Inditm oeeupllney are not open to other appropria.-
tion. xII-5Iu; xIII-269, 302, 578; xv-19 
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Land included within the occupancy of an Indian is not subject to 
entry, and a contest against an entry of land, so excluded from 
disposition, will confer no right upon the contestant that will pre
vent the Department from subsequently holding the land in reser
vation, with a view to its allotment to the Indian. xXIV-413 

The status of the Seminole Indians, as occupants of public lands in 
the State of Florida, is too indefinite in character to receive recog
nition in patents i~sued under the swamp grant. xxvl-117 

Prior right of Indian occupancy, so long as undisturbed by the gov
emment, defeats the enforcement of the swamp grant. Xlx-518 

ExtinctIon of title under second section of the grant to the Northern 
Pacific did not affect lands within t<3chnical reservations, but lands 
within the" Indian country." v-13S, 343, 368 

Preference right of Indians to lands ~n BitterRoot Valley recognized. 
1-368 

By the act of March 2, 1889, the government is authorized to 
appraise and sell patented Indian lands in the BitterRoot Valley, 
with the consent and for the benefit of the Indians, and in the dis
charge of this duty it must observe and pursue the requirements 
and directions contained in the statute, that such lands should not 
be sold for less than the appraised value of the land and improve
ments thereon. xxx-292 

Extension of time for payment under entries of; instructions of 
April 16, 1895. xx-432 

E~tension of time for payment on the lands ceded by the Potta
watomie and Absentee Shawnees; circular of August 13, 1894. 

xlx-296 
Instructions of June 18, 1900, under act of May 31, 1900, with 

respect to settlement on ceded Indian reservations. xxx-361 
Instructions of Fehruary 20, 181:}4, relative to the disposition and 

sale of lands in the Klamath Indian Reservation. xVIII-166 
Instructions of .January 4, 11:}01, relative to survey of lands in the 

Klamath Indian Reservation and the selection of swamp lands 
therein by the State. xxx-395 

A settler on lands within the Klamath Rivel· Reservation prior to 
the act of June 17, 11:>U2, opening to entry said lands, may be 
allowed the right of purchase, in the ahsence of any intervening 
adver8e chlim, though his application i8 not filed within the 
statutory period. xxv-43 

Circular of March 22, 11·m2, with respect to the opening to settle-
ment and entry of Sisseton and Wahpeton lands. X Iv-302 

Instructions of May 17. IHH5, amI proclamation, opening Yankton 
to 8ettlement undel· section 12, act of August 15, 1894. xx-435 
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Instructions of May 18, 1895, opening the Kickapoo under the act 
of March 2, 1895. xx-470 

Instructions of May 21l, 1895, opening Siletz under the act of August 
15, 1894. xx-476 

The set of August 15, 1894, opening to settlement and entry cer
tain lands in the Siletz Indian Reservation, eonstitutes the only 
authority for the disposal of such lands, and provides for their 
disposal only under the mineralllnd townsite Illws or to actual set
tlers under the homestead laws; hence said lands are not subject 
to the provisions of the law relating to the sale of isolated tracts. 

xxx-536 
Nez Perce lands opened to settlement; instructions of November 4, 

1895. xXI-382 
The commutation provision contained in l'Iection 2301, R. S., is 

applicable to Nez Perce ceded lands, but "the minimum price" 
provided for therein must, under the act of May 17, 1900, be 
determined without reference to that provision of the aet of 
August 15, 1894, whil'h rl'quires each settler to pay '3.75 pet· acre 
for said lands, and as though no such provision had ev~r been 
made. xxx-196 

Rules and regulations of August 11, 18!lS, under the act of .July 1, 
1898, authorizing the sale of timber on the pOl·tlOn of the Colville 
Indian reservation, vacated by the act of .July 1, 1892 (27 Stat., 62). 

xxvll-366 
Regulations of April 18, 1HH9, concerning right of way over, for 

railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, under the act of March 2, 
1899. xxvm-457 

Colville lands opened to settlement; instructions of April 12, 1900. 
XXIx-661 

Disposition of, under treaty not effective prior to the action of Con-
gress. v -138 

The President, under treaty and constitutional authority, has full 
power to protect the Zuni Indians in their ol'('upafl(~)' hy direeting 
a reservation for sUl'h purpose. XIII-628 

The Department has no such jurisdiction over the Indians of the 
Pueblo of Cochiti, or their hmds, u.s will authorize it to lease said 
lands, or to "approve or disapprove" the leasing therl'of. 

xIx-326 
The price of all lands formerly cmhrat'ed within the Crow Indian 

Reservation, to whieh title was secured hy the government under 
the agreement of December 8, U)IIO, is tixcd at '1.50 per acre. 

xx-399 
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The last proviso in section 34 of the act of March 3, 1891, respecting 
the disposition of the Crow Indian, contemplates the confirmation 
of settlement claims otherwise invalid, but is not intended to excuse 
such settlers from the payment required of others. xx-399 

A reservation of a tract, for the benefit of an individual, provided 
for in a treaty that extinguishes the Ind~an title to certain tribal 
lands, of which said tract hl a part, vests a title in such reservee 
which he may convey; and the transferee in such case is entitled 
to a patent. xx-l71 

Under an order reserving a tract of land for the benefit of an Indian, 
with a view to his subsequent entry thereof, there is no right con
ferred upon the Indian by which his relinquishment will serve to 
release the land from reservation. xxv-95 

The fourth article of the agreement made with the Spokane Indians 
March 15, 1887, does not relieve said Indians from any l'equire
lIlent of the act of July 4, 1884, in the matter of final proof except 
as to reSIdence on the land. xx-508 

The word "located," as used in the act of July 4,1884, in providing 
for Indian homesteads, is employed in the sens(). of 8ettleinent, and 
refers to a. settler who is living on the land. xXIX-277 

The right to purchase 160 acres conferred upon D. W. Bushyhea.d 
by act of March 3, 1893, can not be exercised to defeat rights of 
selection provided for in the agreement of December 19, 1891, 
or the rights of the ChilO<ico school or any other reservation. 

xVI-431 
The preferred right of homestead entry accorded to actual settlers 

by the act of June 17, 1892, opening the Klamath River Indian 
Reservation, does not extend to lands returned as swamp and 
overflowed, and so represented on the approved township surveys 
and plats. XXIV-26 

Certificates of deposit for survey not received in payment for Sioux. 
1-522 

Drafts not received in payment for Pawnee. 1-522 
Annuity payments under the act of January 18, 1881, limited to 

homesteaders. m-580 
Sale of agency buildings and public lands under sections 2122 and 

2123, R. S., specially confided to the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Interior. m-425 

Where lands and the improvements thereon have been separately 
appraised under the act of March 2, 1889, and the Indian has 
accepted such appraisement, and been removed from the land, 
there is no authority for the sale of said property for less than 
the whole amount of the appraisement, even though the improve
ments were subsequently destroyed. DlI-81 
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A religious society that occupied land at the passage of the act of 
March 2, 1889, can have the land, to the extent of 160 acres, so 
long as the same shall be used for educational and missionary 
work; or, such society may purchase 160 acres; but can not have 
160 acres under the first provision of section 18 of said act, and 
purchase a similar amount under the second provision of said 
section. xvrn-188 

A religious society not in the occupancy of land within either of the 
two reservations named in section 18, ad of March 2, 1889, can 
not be granted the temporary use of these lands, but permission 
may be given such society, with consent of the Indians, to occupy 
!iaid lands so long as the Indians and the Secretary of the Interior 
may deem proper. xvm-188 

The amount of land that may be acquired by a religious society 
under section 18, act of March 2, 1889, is limited to 160 acres at 
anyone point. xXIX-331 

All the lands occupied by a religious society at the date of the pas
sage of the act of March 2, 1889, may he held hy such society, to 
the extent of not more than 160 acres in anyone tract, if each 
separate tract was in actual use for religious or educational work 
among the Indians at the date of said act. xvm-209 

Under the act of February 8, 1887, the Secretary may confirm the 
occupancy of, for religiou!i or educational work among the Indians, 
if such action is for the welfare of the Indians and the lands are 
of a class subject to allotment. If such occupancy subsequently 
appears to not be to the interest of the Indians, the Secretary may 
direct its discontinuance. xx-462 

An appraisal of ullnlloted Pottawatomie lands, as provided for in the 
treaty of November 15, 1861, is not called for, if it appears that 
there is a bonafide claimant therefor who is within the protective 
clause of the subsequent treaty of February 27, 1867. 

xXIV-513 
The preferred right to purehase the unalloUcd Pottawatomie lands, 

conferred by the treaty of February 27, 18H7, upon the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. Co. is not defell,ted by failure to make 
payment for a tract of sueh lll,nd within the period specified in 
said treaty, where said tract WIlS unsurveyed and hence could not 
be conveyed hy the governlllent; and the said company having 
attempted to {'onve), such a tract, mil)" for the benefit of the 
transferee, perfect title thereto by making the proper payment 
therefor. xx VI-245 
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No part of the Colville Indian reservation restored to the public 
domain by the act of July 1, 1892, should be opened to settlement 
and entry prior to the survey of the entire traet, unless the 
Indians choose to take their allotments prior to thc completion of 
the survey; but if they do so clect, then all the lands so restored 
to the public domain may be opened to settlemcnt, though a por
tion of them may bc unsurveyed. xxvI-497 

The lands lying in the bend of the Washita river ~outh of the 
recognized northern boundary of the Kiowa and Comanche reser
vation between two points where said boundary line crosses said 
river, have not been opened to settlement or entry, either by proc
lamation of the President or by operation of law. xxvm-399 

Under a grant of a railroad right of way through the Indian Terri
tory, with necessary station grounds, it is a proper exercise of 
the general authority of the Interior Department over the public 
lands to require a plat to be filed showing the lands required for 
station purposes, although the granting act does not provide for 
the filing of such plat, and the approval thereof fixes the right of 
the company to occupy the ground included therein. xxvIll-130 

ll. ALLOTMENT. 
Regulations of June 15, 1R96, with respect to allotments, and the 

effect thereof. xXII-709 
Regulations of June 15, 18£6, modified. xxvm-564, 569 
Regulations of April 10, 1901, under section 4, act of February 8, 

1887, concerning Indian allotments. xxx-546 
Children born of a white man, a citizen of the United States, and 

an Indian woman, his wife, are hy hirth citizens of the United 
States and not Indians, and therefore not entitled to allotments 
under the act of March 2, 1889. XIII-683 

Children born of a white man, a citizen of thc United States, and 
an Indian woman, his wifc, follow the status of the fathcl' in the 
matter of citizenship, and are not entitled to allotments under 
section 4, act of February 8, 1887, as amended hy the act of Feh
ruary 28, 1891. xXIv-3ll; xxx-606 

By the act of June 7, 1897, children of an Indian woman by blood, 
who at the time of het· death was recognized a.":I a member of an 
Indian tribe, are placed on the same footing ns to rights in the 
property of such tribe as the other members thereof: but the 
children of one who is thus protected are not entitled to allot
ments if the parent, prior to their birth, abandons the tribal 
f~lations. xxvI-71 
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The rIght to receive a.n allotment under the act of March 2, 1889, 
does not extend to the half-breeds whose claims were recognized 
in the trea.ty of 1830, arid for whom special provision was accord
ingly made by the act of July 17, 1854. xvn-457 

The laI;t proviso to section 8, act of March 2, 1889, does not confer 
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The rule announced in the ease of Adams 1'. George, 24 L. D., 424, 
that the action of the Office of Indian Affairs on allotments is con
clusive, so far as the General Land Office is concerned, as to the 
right of the Indian, il'! an administrative regulation as between the 
Office of Indian Affairs and the General Land Office, but does not 
limit the authority of the Department to see that the lands are 
properly disposed of, and that the allotments are properly allowed. 

xxvn-455 
The Secretary of the Interior has authority to investigate the 

validity of an Indian nllotment at any time prior to the issue of 
the first patent provided for under the allotment law, and, on 
sufficient cause shown, to rescind the approval of an allotment 
and reject it. XXIV-2M 

An allotment duly made and approved must be regarded as a judicial 
determination that the allottee is entitled to an allotment in the 
reservation involved, nnd such question, so determined, must 
thereaftcr be held rtwjlldicata. XXIV-323 

A departmental determination that an upplicant for the right of 
allotment is entitled to recognition, so far as tribal rebltionship is 
concerned, removes such question from further consideration in 
subsequent proceedings invoh'ing the RSHertion of said right. 

XXIV-323 
An adverse claim set up ugainst an approved allotment by another 

applicant for the right of allotment, and based on alleged prior 
selection and improvement of the tract in question, can not be 
recognized, in the ahsence of an affirmative showing of injustice 
done, amounting to u fraud upon bis equitahle rights in the 
premises. XXIV-323 

The allotment act of 1887 to he carried into effect under executive 
direction. v-520 

In the enactment of seetion 4, aet of February 8, 18H7, with respect 
to allotments for non-resen'ation Indians, Congrl'ss contemplated 
that it shoul«;l he ooministered in part by the CommiHsioncr of the 
General Land Offil'c, and in part by the COJluuissioner of Indian 
Affairs, e8(~h officer acting in a separate and distinct sphere of 
duty under the direetion of the Secretary. xxvm-564 

Allotments may be mude by r('gular agent in l~hltrge or hy special 
agents. v-520 

An allotment made and apprond on the selection of the allotting 
agent, and without a formnl selection on the pltrt of the allottee. 
is not for such rcason innllid. XXIV-323 

9632--02--23 
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The right of an Indian to the lands actually surveyed for, a.nd allotted 

to him, but omitted from the trust patent by mistake, is not 
defeated by the erroneous inclusion of such lands in the schedule 
of la.nds opened to !;ettlement by proclamation; and subsequent 
adverse claimants for said lands are bound to take notice of the 
occupaney and possession of the allottee. XXIX-251 

Allotments provided for prior to the act of 1887 not necessarily con-
fined to the terms of the prior act. XI-lOr 

The allotment act of 1887 recognize!; the right of additional allot-
ment to aggregate the amount named in said act. v-520 

Allotments are made by legal subdivisions of the sections without 
respect to the actual area included in such subdivision. VIn-647 

Under section 4, act of February 8, 1887, allotments are provided 
for non-reservation Indians and their minors under the same 
restrictions as enacted for reservation Indians, with the additional 
requirement of actual settlement. vm-647 

Allotment to a minor child under section 4, act of 1887, need not be 
contiguous to that made to the head of the family. vm-647 

Contiguity of the tracts should be required in case of allotments 
outside of a reservation. vm-647 

Orphan children under ls years of age not entitled to the benefits of 
section 4, act of February 8, 1887. vm-647 

A non-reservation Indian who makes applieation for an allotment 
under section 4, act of February 8, 1887, has no authority to 
relinquish except by the consent and under direction of the 
Department. xn-162 

The relinquishment of an Indian allotment is not eft'ective until 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior; and, pending depart
mental action on such relinquishment, no intervening claim to the 
land IShould be allowed. xXIX-680 

Proof of actual settlement not req uired in allotments under section 4 
of the act of 1887 to minors. vm-647 

The act of .T uly 4, 1884, does not bar aUotments on the Old Colum
bia reservation under section 4, aet of February 8, 1887. vI-43 

The right of non-trihal Indians dependent upon settlement. -71-45 
A non-tribal Indian who has receiwd the full henefit of the pre~mp

tion and homestead laws is not entitled to an allotment under the 
act of February 8, 1H87. XII-181 

Under the provisions of the Iwt of March B, 1875, and the general 
allotment act, the right of an Indian to an allotment of tribal lands 
is not lost by abandonment of the trihalrelation. xXVI-71 

Membelos of the citizen hand of Pottawatomies may elect whether 
they will take allotment under the aet of May 23, 1872, or Febru
ary 8, 1887. ~-108 
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New selections may be allowed under the act. of May 23, 1872, in lieu 
of allotments pending thereunder and un perfected at the pal'lsage 
of the acts of March 1 and 2, 1889, an'd certificates therefor may 
is.'me on the payment of the sum per acre originally given by the 
United States. XI-l03 

Allotments to the citizen band of Pottawatomies on selections under 
the act of 1872, that were made before the ratitication of the l1.gree
ment of June 25, 1890, and authorized by law, may be perfected 
notwithstanding the act of March 3, 1891. xn-357 

The right of the Sac and Fox Indians to take lands on which they 
had made valuable improvements prior to the ratification of the 
agreement of June 12, 1890, extends to lands in sections sixteen 
and thirty-six. xn-359 

The size of allotments to the Flandreau Sioux provided for by sec
tion 7, act of March 2,1889, is governed by the provisions regulat
ing allotments to other Indians' on the Great SiouX reservation. 

xn-292 
The act of February 8, 1887, gives the Indians the same right within 

a reservation cr('.ated by executive order 8.8 if made by treaty or 
statute, and lan& subject to such right can only be relieved there
from by congressional action. xn-205 

Authority to make allotments under the act of March 2, 1889, termi
nates when the Secretary has approved the lists containing the 
names of those entitled to allotments. xn-168 

The inadvertent omission of a member of the tribe from the approved 
allotment list may be corrected on d!le proof of the fact. xII-168 

, An unapproved schedule of allotments may be amended by adding 
thereto such allotments as should be properly included therein. 

xm-316 
The relinquishment of an allotment is inoperative if not approved by 

the Department. XXIv-323 
When an Indian'al1otb~e has relinquished his allotment, and his relin_ 

quishment has been accepted, applications to enter the land so 
released may be received and· allowed, upon the Indian surrender
ing possession of the land. xXVII-603 

An order of the Department accepting the relinquishment of an 
Indian allotment takes effect as of the date thereof, and the land 
becomes subject to entry as of such date, without regard to the 
time when such order is noted of record in the local office. 

xXVII-150 
A relinquishment of a Crow Indian allotment under the agreement 

of Decemqer 8, 1890, is not effective until approved by the Interior 
Department; but an entry of the land "'0 relinquished prior to such 
approval, while irregular, is not invalid, and will not be cancell'd 
where the relinquishment is subsequently approved. XXVII-305 
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An application to relinquish an allotment and make homestead entry 
of other land, on the ground that the applicant is not entitled to 
an allotment, will not be allowed where the application suggests 
an attempted sale of the tract allotted, and diligence in the matter 
of correcting the alleged mistake does not appear. xx-19 

The Department will allow a change of a selection even after approval, 
if it be shown to be for the best interest of the allottee, but such 
change can not be made, even before approval, except with the 
consent and under the direction of the Department. xvn-142 

Indian parents not allowed to select hinds within the ceded portion 
of the Sioux reservation on which, after February 28, 1891, white 
settlers had established residence prior to such selection. xu-474 

When an allottee dies after selection and prior to approval, the 
al10tment will upon approval be confirmed to the heirs ot the 
deceased allottee. xvn-142 

When an Indian allottee dies ~fore the issuance of the trust patent, 
without heirs, all rights under the allotment become extinct, a.nd 
the allotment should be canceled. XXIX-499 

The terms of the agreement of May 20, 1890, with the Iowa tribe of 
Indians contemplate a personal selection on the part of a person 
entitled thereto, or a selection in behalf of one living at the time, 
and there is no provision in said agreement for making a selection 
on behalf of a deceased person. xxx-532 

The heirs of an allottee, under the act of May 23, 1872, if they so 
elect, may take an allotment of vacant land instead of ousting a 
subsequent allottee who improperly holds the lands covered by 
the certificate of the decedent. xm-314, 318 

The heirs of an allottee, under the act of 1872,.may perfect the 
allotment of their ancestor where this can be done; but where the 
lands have been allotted to others the heirs may select oth~r lands 
of like quantity in lieu of those lost by the al1ottee. xm-318 

The decease of an allottee holding a certificate under the act of May 
23, 1872, does not warrant the assignment of the land to another, 
as the interest of the allottee descends to his heirs. xm-314 

The allotment of Puyallup lands, and the investiture of the Indians 
with the rights of citizenship, do not remove said lands from the 
control of the President, and it therefore follows that in ascer
taining who are the heirs of deceased Puyallup allottees the 
President may prescribe rules for the descent of said lands, and 
direct that the order provided by the laws of the State shall be 
applicable to said lands. xx-157 
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In determining the ownership of Puyallup allotted lands the rule of 
descent, as to the rights of white men who have married Indian 
women, is unaffected by the provisions of the act of August 9, 
lRa8, as said act does not extend to allotments but is limited in its 
application to tribal property. XXIx-628 

Under the act of March 3, 1885, providing for the allotment of 
Umatilla lands, the laws of the State of Oregon, from the time of 
the issuance of the trust patents, determine questions of descent 
in the event of an allottee's death; and by such laws the husband 
of a deceased allottee is entitled to an estate by curtesy in the 
allotted lands. xxvn-312 

The allotments made to the Omaha Indians under section 6, act of 
August 7, 1882, are freehold estates that descend according to the 
statutes of Nebraska; so that on the death of the allottee his chil
dren take subject to the widow's right of dower, and on the death 
of such children, without issue, the whole estate of the allottee 
goes to the widow absolutely if she is the mother of such children. 

xxvn-899 
In determining rights of inheritance under an allotment to a citizen 

Pottawatomie of land in Oklahoma the law of descent in force in 
said Territory must govern; and under said law, where the widow 
of an allottee dies, all of her children, or their representatives, 
have a share in the interest held by the widow. xxvIII-71 

Lands within ·the ceded portion of the Pottawatomie reservation in 
the Territory of Oklahoma, can not be allotted to non-reservation 
Indians under section 4, act of February 8, 1887. XIII-310 

The right to make selections for allotment either under the act of 
1872 or 1887 continues for thirty days after the date of the act 
ratifying the agreement with the citizen Pottawatomies. XIII-318 

Members of the citizen band of Pottawatomies are entitled to but 
one allotment,- to be taken either under the act of May 23, 1872, 
or the act of February 8, 1887. xlII-312 

The right to purchase land as a citizen Pottawatomie under the act 
of May 23, 1872, can not be exercised by one who is not recog
nized as a member of the band. XIII-314 

Under the agreement with the Absentee Shawnees ratified l\iareh 3, 
1891, failure to make selection or application therefor prior to said 
act will not defeat the right to receive an allotment. xIII-316 

The acceptance of an allotment under section 4, act of February 8, 
1887, of la.nd outside of a reservation, precludes the recognition 
of a fu~er allotment right within the reservation under the 
later act of March 3, 1891, and where such right has beon recog
nized the allottee will be required to elect as between the two 
allotments. xx-4:6 
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The acceptance of a patent under an allotment right asserted in 
accordance with the terms of the act of :March 3, lSj.ll, prec1udes 
the recognition of a prior allotment allowed under the general 
allotment aet of February 8, 1887. xXI-271 

A Cheyenne indian who ha.~ received an allotment in Oklahoma 
under section 4, act of February 8, 1887, can not, while said allot
ment is outstanding, receive a further allotment in the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe reservation under the agreement ratified by the act 
of March 3, 1891. XIII-185 

Certificates of allotment issued under the tJ'eaty of April 29, 1868, 
may be surl'{lDdered and new allotments taken under the aet of 
1889. xIII-307 

Under section 8, act of March 2, 1889, all "Indians receiving rations" 
at II. reservation, on the date of the President's order directing 
allotment" thereof, are entitled to recognition under said order. 

XXIV-330 
The right of an Indian under section 13, act of March 2, 1889, to 

take as his allotment the lands upon which he is residing at the 
time said act becomes effective, if asserted in accordance there
with, cuts off all intervening adverse claims. xx-562 

Allotment should be made where selections have heen received under 
section 13, act of March 2, 1889, l\.nd there are no prior valid 
claims thereto; and in case of the allottee's death prior to the 
approval of the allotment patent should issue in accordance with 
section 8 of said act. xIv-463 

In case of application to select land covered by the prior selection 
of another under the treaty of April 29,1868, on the ground that 
said selection has been abandoned, no action should be taken 
without notice to the prior claimant. xIII-307 

Under the treaty of April 29, 1868, the holder of a certificate of 
allotment is only entitled to the exclusive possession of the land 
so long as he cultivates the same; hem'e seleetions under said 
tl'eaty give no rights that descend to the heirs of allottees. 

xIII-307 
Right to allotments under article 7, treaty of March 19, 1867, not 

dependent upon settlement 01' residencc, but on cultivation; and 
when the Indilln has complied with such requirement his right 
vests at once, whether the certificnte Issues then or not. xVI--427 

The act of March 2, 1889, validates allotments made under the treaty 
of April 29, 1868, and directs the issuance of patents in the name 
of the allottee for the use of such allottee or his heirs. The mar
riage of a widow therefore does not affect the status of land cov
ered by the certificate of her former husband. xIll-301 
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Allotment rights of persons under article 6 of the agreement ratified 
May 1, 1888, became fixed on the ratification of said agreement, 
and the subRequent reservation, as a hay reserve, of lands sur
rounding those settled upon by members of a tribe signing said 
agreement, will not affect rights so protected. xxvu-455 

Within the ceded portioq. of Oklahoma are not within the provi
sions of the general allotment act, but an allotment of such land 
made to protect an Indian's improvements excepts the land cov
ered thereby from entry and settlement. Xlv-235 

There is no authority for the allowance of allotments in severalty 
to children of the Sac and Fox tribe of Missouri born after the 
completion of allotments to said tribe. xv-287 

Under paragraph 4, article 2, agreement of December 19,1891, pro
viding allotments for certain Cherokees residing on ceded lands, 
the head of the family is required to take his allotment out of his 
improved lands. Members of his family are not so restricted, but 
have a preferred right to select such lands if they so elect. If 
they select improved lands, they are then limited to the lands 
improved by the husband or father. xVI-431 

Allotments to the Cherokees provided for in agreement of Decl'mber 
19, 1891, are to be made by the people entitled to receive the land, 
subject to the Secretary's approval. xVI-431 

Cherokee citizens of Delaware blood are entitled to the same quan
tity of land in allotment as are those of Cherokee blood, with the 
proviso that if it be found there is not sufficient land to give each 
member of the nation as much as 160 acres in allotment, then the 
registered Delawares shaH first be given the full quantity of 160 
acres, the remainder of the land to be divided equally among the 
other members of the nation. xxv-297 

Selections made by the owners of improvements who do not reside 
within the ceded limits (agreement of December 19, 1891) can not 
embrace tracts less in area than the smallest legal subdivision, 
and must be so taken as to include their improvements up to the 
limitation in acreage provided in said agreement. xVI-431 

The failure of the Columbia reservation Indians to elect within a 
year whether they would stay on said reservation will not defeat 
their right to receive allotments in accordance with the agreement 
of July 7, 1883. XVI-15 

Allotments on the Swinomish reservation may be made prior to the 
establishment of actual residence, it appearing that the lands 
selected are partly covered by tidal overflow, and that the portion 
not so covered is cultivated by said allottees, and further, that 
when allotment is made the Indians will be enabled to protect 
their lands from said overflow Ilnd thus secure permanent homes. 

xXlv-509 
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Thirteen allotments within Fort Custer military reservation recog-
nized and protected. v-226 

The treaty of September 30,1854, is not repealed, changed, or modi-
fied by the allotment act February 8, 1887. rx-392 

The act of March 3, 1893, providing for the issuance of patents to 
the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians, under allotments selected 
in accordance with the treaty of 1856, did not contemplate the 
issuance of patents for lands that. had prior thereto passed to the 
State under the swamp grant. xxv-17 

The riparian ownership of an allottee whose lands are adjacent to a 
meandered non-navigable lake includes the lands to the middle of 
said lake. XIv-156 

In the exercise of the right of cminent domain a State may condemn 
for public purposes, under proper procedure, lands embl'8.Ced· 
within Indian allotments. XIx-24 

The provision in the act of March 3, 1893, that the United States 
district attorney shall represent" allotted Indians" in all suits at 
law or in equity, is only applicable where the United States retains 
control over the allotted lands, or where the individual still main
tains his tribal relation. xxv-426 

III. PATENT 

Patents issued under the act of 1887 should be in the form pre-
scribed thereby. '\'"-520 

Patents for allotments under the treaty of September 30, 1854, 
should in all cases be in accOl'dance with said treaty. Ix-392 

The authority conferred by the act of October HI, 1888, upon the 
Secretary to al~cept the surrender of an Indian patent and issue 
another in lieu thereof extends to ca.-,;e,,; nrising since said act as 
well as prior thereto. xu-l84 

A patent for, under the general allotment net and in accordance wit.h 
the record passes title, and the Department ean not thereafter 
cancel said patent and issue another to corl'ect an alleged error in 
the name of the patentee. xv-74 

The Department has the authority to eOl'rect rolls of Indian al10ttees 
when it is shown that a mistake has been made, and to eOl'rect a 
patent issued on an erroneous roll to make it correspond with the 
correction, at lenst in eascs where the patent has not been deliv
ered to anyone claiming under it, or gone out of the possession of 
the Department. xVIIl-28B 

The sole heir of an allottee may surrender, under the aet of October 
19, 1888, a patent theretofore issued and take other In.nd. xv-76 

Procedure in case of surrender of plltpnt under the act of October 
19, 1888, and issue of new patent. xv-76 
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Patent should issue in the name of the heirs generally, where the 
allottee dies prior to the issuance of patent. xvn-142 

There is no authority for the surrender of a patent and issuance of 
another for a larger amount to correct an error where title there
under is in tee and the lands set apart for allotment have been 
restored to the public domain. xv-1M 

To correct a misdescription of lands in a trust patent issued for 
Indian lands, 01' under other circumstances where the best inter
ests of the Indian require such action, the patentee may be per
mitted to surrender the patent, relinquish the lands covered 
thereby, and make a selection in lieu thereof, on due showing of 
a meritorious case. xxv-442 

The issuance of a trust patent on an Indian allotment terminates the 
jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior over the lands covered 
thereby as public lands, and he consequently has no authority, in 
the absence of special sbl.tutory provision, to cancel such patents 
for the purpose of correcting erroneous allotments. XXIv-214 

The authority conferred upon the Secretary of the Interior by the 
act of January 26, ISH5, to cuncel a trust patent, in order to cor
rect a mistake in the allotment, is limited to cases in which the 
alleged error is one of those specifical1y named in said act. 

xXIV-214 
The issuance of a first or trust patent on an Indian allotment does 

not terminate the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior over 
the lands covered therehy as public lands, but until the issuance 
of the second or finul patent he has authority. after due notice to 
all parties in interest, to investigate and determine as to the legal
ity of an Indian allotment and to cllncel such first or trust patent 
based upon an allotment erroneously ullowed. xxx-25S 

The act of January 26, lS!:)5, authorizing the Secretary of the Inte
rior to cancel J>ll.tents il'lsued on Indian al1otment'!, for the correc
tion of mistakes therein, is limited in its operation to a specified 
class of trust putents, and is not applicable to a patent that con· 
veys a title in fee simple. XXIv-285 

The patents issued on Indian allotment'! in the Cherokee Outlet were 
not conditional, but conveyed It fee-simple title, and the Depart
ment is consequently without jurisdiction over the lands covered 
by said patents. XXIV-2S5 

In the issuance of patents on Chippewu Indian allotments the reser
vution of the right of the United States to reservoir sites, as pro
vided by act of June 7, Hi!17, should only be inserted in patents 
which cover lands int'ludcd in the list of reservoir lands furnished 
by the Secretary of Will'. xxvl-116 
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Purchaser under approved deed in accordallce with the treaty of 
1867 takes only such title as the grantor may have. vl-251 

The approval of a deed under the treaty of 1867 should not be 
delayed for the settlement 01 conflicting rights asserted under 
conveyance from parties who had no interest in the land. VI-~51 

The approval of a deed required by section 23 of the treaty of Feb
ruary 23, 1867, is not for settlement of matteI'S of inheritance or 
as a bar to the assertion of claims by the legal heirs, but to satisfy 
the Secretary of the Interior that the original reservee or his heirs 
will receive the benefit of the grant. V 1-251 

Deed executed by the lawful heirs of the reservee should be approved 
under the treaty of 1867. VI-251 

Deed for, will not be approved after the death of the grantor in case 
the decedent leave:; heirs. (See 13 L. D., 511.) x-606 

The Department will not withhold approvul of a deed on the sole 
ground of the death of the grantor after execution of the convey
ance and prior to its presentation for approval: The decision in 
the case of Mal'y Fish (10 L. D., 606) modified. XIII-511 

Where an Indian deed, pu·rporting to be executed by the sole heir of 
a deceased allottee, is submitted for the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior, and 1\ protest against such adion is made on behalf 
of one claiming under an alleged will left by the decedent, the 
Department should take no action until after the validity or 
invalidity of said will has been determined by the local courts 
having probate jurisdiction. XXVIII-310 

Deed for, executed by Shawnee docs not convey title if not approved 
by the Secretary. x-606 

A purchaser from a Shawnee grantor under a deed approved by the 
Department, without restriction or condition, takes the title clear 
of 11.1\ conditions. xxv-252 

The aet of August 15, 1894, modifying, as to the eitizen Pottawato
mie and Ahsentpe Shnwnee Indians, the inhibition against aliena
tion l'ontaillPd in the general allotment act, docs not authorize a 
sale of allott{ld land:; held hy It minor heir. xXlv-511 

It is no objeetion to the approval of an Indian deed thut a certified 
copy therl'of is pl'psented for aetion, if the loss of the original is 
shown, or the l'w4odian thereof refuses to part wit.h its immediate 
possession. xXVI-25 

The apPl'oml of nn Indian deed, in the absence of nn intervening 
ad\"er:sc l'ight, relat,p:; ba('k to the date of said deed, and gh'es 
ei£eet thereto from the time of its execution. xxvl-25 
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\Vhere, prior to the approval of an Indian deed, a conveyance 
adverse thereto is made, and approval thereof secured on the 
ground that such action would serve to protect parties holding 
under the first deed, the Secretary of the Interior may approve 
said instrument, leaving the parties claiming thereunder to assert 
their rights in the courts. xxv -25 

On application for the approval of deeds executed by alleged Indian 
heirs, pl·oof of such heirship, and of the possessory right of the 
parties claiming under said conveyances to the land involved, 
should be duly furnished before favorable action is warranted. 

XXVI-563 
No conveyance of lands, allotted to Peoria and Miami Indians under 

act of March 2, 1889, made by allottet.', or his heirs, within the 
period of inhibition named in the statute, has the effect of trans
ferring title until approved by the Secretary. 

xXlx-239j xxx-457 
Under the provision of section 3, act of February 28, 1891, an allottee 

may lease his allotment, under such regulations as may be pre
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, whenever by reason of 
personal disability he can not occupy said lands with benefit to 
himself. xvm-497 

Under a patent for, that contains a provision, authorized by treaty, 
that the lands so conveyed shall not be alienated or leased without 
the consent of the President, It lease is ineffective until approved 
by the President. XXVI-44 

Under the special provisions made in the act of June 7, 1897, the 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians may leMe their allotted lands for 
miming and grazing purposes without the supervision of the Sec
retary of the Interior; but leases of land executed by said Indians 
for mining or business purposes remain under the general rule, 
and require the approval of the Secretary. xxv-364 

The act of February 28, 1S!H, authorizing Indians to lease lands 
they" have bought and paid for," includes within its intendment 
the Indians on the Uintah reservation who surrendered valuable 
rights to secure It permanent home on said reservation, and may 
therefore be properly regarded as having" bought and Pllid for" 
said lands. xxv-408 

If a lessee holding under a farming and grazing lease, executed by 
an Indian allottee, in pursunnce of the act of February 28, 1S91, 
and acts amendatory thereof, fails to (~omply with the terms and 
conditions of the lease, the Secretary of the Interior has the right 
to declare the expiration thereof; but such declaration, in the 
absence of a stipulation to the contrary in the lease, will not pre 
elude judicial inquil·y as to whether there was prODel· cause thel·e
for. xxx.-1l4 
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The provisions of the act of June 7,1897, relative to leases of Indian 
lands, are applicable only to allotments made under the act of 
February 8, 1887, or other acts of Congress, where the title in 
fee has not passed to the a.llottee, and do not include a lease exe
cuted by the heirs of an Indian patentee to whom title has passed 
in accordance with treaty provisions. xxvI-45 

V. CmPPEWA. 

Sale of ceded Chippewa pine lands; regulations of .J une 14, 1898. 
xxVII-18S 

Logging regulations of August 26, 18!}/), to govern logging by 
Indians on the ceded Chippewa reservations, Minnesota, under 
the provisions of the act of June 7,1897. xxvII-353,724 

Cash entries of Chippewa pine lands, made after due offering under 
section 5, act of .January 14, 1889, and the amendatory act of 
February 26, 1896, should not be canceled for inadequacy of con
sidel'ation, where the appl'aised value of the land was paid, and 
there is no evidence of collusion between the purchaser and the 

. government appraiser, unless such inadequacy is so great as to 
amount to II. fl'aud or imposition. xXIV-517 

Directions given for withholding Chippewa pine lands from sale 
until further orders, and the Commissioner instructed to proceed 
with the survey of said lands, and report with respect thereto. 

XXIv-517 
The lands known as the" White Oak Point reservation" were added 

to the general Chippewa reservation by Executive order of Octo
ber 29, 1873, and Indians residing at White Oak Point should 
therefore be regarded as residing on said general reservation, and 
entitled to r('main thereon and take tl.lIotments of agricultural 
lands anywhere upon said reservation, under the proviso to sec
tion 3, act of .January 14, 1889. xXlx-408 

The provisions of the act of January 14, 1889, with respect to the 
disposition of the ceded Chippewa lands, do not contemplate the 
allotment of lands that have been duly classified as "pine lands" 
in accordance with the terms of said act. XXlx-U9 

- The right to select any particular tract for an allotment under the 
act of January 14, 1889, or under the provisions of the general 
allotment act relating to reservation Indians, docs not depend 
upon prior settlement and improvement. XXlx-!08 

Red Lake agricultural lands subject to homesteaq entry under the 
provisions of the act of January 14, 1889, may be taken by per
sons entitled to make entry under the act of .J une 3, 1896, but 
entries so made of such lands cannot be commuted. xxv-258 
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There is no provision made in the aet of J"nuary 14, 1889, whereby 
au allotment of lands, within the ceded portion of the Red Lake 
Indian reservation in Minnesota, can be "llowed, even though the 
claimant may have made improvement,:.; on said l"nds prior to the 
passage of said aet. xXVI-275 

Settlement on Red Lake opened to entry under the act of January 
14, 1H89, prior to the time fixed therefor, does not, under the 
terms of said statute or the regulations thereunder', disqualify the 
settler. xxvl-665 

Prior to the aet of .Tanuary 14, 1889, the lands embraced in the 
ceded portion of the Red Lake reserv"tion were appropriated to 
use a.r,; an Indian reservation, and were therefore not subject to 
allotment under section 4, act of February 8, 1887; and the 
special provisions for the disposal of said lands made by the act 
of 1889 take them out of the class of lands open to allotment under 
said section. xxvI-275 

The special provisions of the act of January 14, 18S!}, for the dispo
sition of the ceded Chippewa lands, take them out of the class of 
lands subject to allotment under section 4, act of February 8, 1887. 

XXIx-132 
The right of entry accorded in Article VI of the treaty of February 

22, 1855, in the absence of an application for a specific tract, is 
no bar to subsequent congressional provision for the disposition 
of a part of the lands ceded by said treaty, if a sufficient quantity 
thereof to satisfy all claims under said Article VI yet remains 
subject thereto. XXIX-284 

The right to make a second homestead entry accorded by the third 
proviso to section 6, act of January 14, 1889, extends only to per
sons whose first entry was made prior to said act. xxVl-647 

The provision in section 6, act of Januury 14, 1889, with respect to 
the allowallee of second homestead entries, was intended to afford 
protection to persons who had made entries or filings prior to the 
passage of the act, but who had failed to perfect title to the land 
/010 entered or filed upon either before or after the passage of said 
act. XXVIII-243 

VI. FLATHEAD. 

The fifteen township/ol set apart for the benefit of the Flatheads under 
the act of June 5, 1872, did not include lands lying in part below 
the Lo Lo Fork of the Bitter Root River. xn-49 

The act of J nne 5, 1872, in providing for the survey and disposition 
of fifteen townships "above the Lo 1..0 Fork" contemplated 
entire townships irrespective of the time when said survey might 
be made, either in whole or in part. xxv-266 
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The second section of the act of February 11,1874, in extending the 
benefit of the homestead act to such settlers within said fifteen 
townships "as may desire to take advantage of the same "does 
not operate to repeal the general provisions for the di.,;position of 
said landl:! made by act of .June 5, 1872. xxv-266 

The time allowed to l:!ettIerl:! on Bitter Root Valley lands, whose s£'t
tlement is made after the pos88ge of the act of 1872, to perfect 
title under said act, and the amendatory act of 1874, begins to 
run from the date of settlement. xxv-266 

Under the provisionl:! of section 10, act of Mareh 3, 1891, with 
respeet to the diRposal of Indian lands, the general repeal of the 
preemption law, hy section 4 of said act, does not affect the dis
position of Bitter Root Valley lands under the acts of 1872 and 
1874. xxv-266 

VII. KANSAS. 

Sec. 4, act of March 16, 1880, allowing entry without actual resi
dence on the land, refers only to tracts on the boundaries of the 
Kansas Indian landl:! contiguous to other lands (not Kansas Indian 
lands) on which the entryman was actually residing and to whieh 
he held the legal title at dute of the passage of the act. II-lSI 

Second entries are not permissible beyond the limit of 160 acres. 
11-184 

The" actual settlers" contemplated by the law are those who have 
made bona fld(j resideneo on and improvement of the land, except, 
under the act of March 16, 1880, land contiguous to claims on 
which they have made their homes. 11-187 

Entry of Kansas trust lands subject to contest. 1X-829 

VIII. MILLE LAC. 

Acquired from c£'rtain Chippewa bands by treaty of March 20, 1865, 
withheld from sale hy act of .J uly 4, 1884. v-54I 

The Department has no authority to dispose of lands acquired from 
the Mille Lac Indians by the treaty of 1864. (March 20, 1865.) 

v-102,541 
The words" on the 'Vhite Earth reservation," in the act of .July 4, 

1884, not consistent with the otherwise clearly expressed inten
tion of said act. v-541 

The prohibition against the final disposition of lands included 
within the act of July 4, 1884, extends to entries made prior to 
sllid act. VIII-409 

The approved cession by the Chippewa band of the Mille Lac Indians 
of their right of occupancy is a ('ondition precedent to the right of 
proceeding, under section 6, act of .January 14,1889, with entries 
made on lands covered by snid right. (See 12 L. D., 52.) x-3 
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The" further legislation " required by the act of 181'4 prior to the 
disposition of Mille Lac lands is provided in the act of .January 
14, 1889, and said act is now operative, as the Indian's right of 
occupancy has been ceded and such action received the approval 
of the President. XII-52 

The pl'oviso of section 3, act of January 14, 1889, does not apply to 
the particular lands on which the Mille Lacs, before their last 
agreement, were allowed to Jive under successive departmental 
regulations. XII-55 

Formerly occupied by the Mille Lac Indians are not suhject to dis
position undpr the general land laws, but under the special pro
visions of the act of .January 14, 1889. xlv-497 

The act of .Januury 14, IS8n, did not contemplate the disposition of 
uny of the Indian lands open to settlement therehy except in the 
manner and for the purposes therein provided, to the end that 
the money arising from such disposal should inure to the benefit 
of the Indians (Mille Lac). XXII-388 

The Mille Lac, are not subject to disposal under t,he general home
stead law, but under the ~pecial provisions of ~hc act of January 
14, 1889. xXII-499 

An entry of Mille Lac, made undcr the general lund laws, and prior 
to July 4, 1884, is protected under the proviso to section 6, act of 
January 14, 18S\J, with a view to its final dispqsition under the 
laws in force at the time of its allowance. XXII-500 

A pre~mpt~on filing for Mille Lac lands, uuthorized by the rulings 
in force ut the time of its allowance: is within the spirit and 
intent of the second proviso to section 6, act of January 14, 1889, 
and is accordingly protected thereby, if subsisting at the date of 
said act. XXII-578 

The joint resolution of December 1n, 18!l3, confirming bmw.fide 
filings, and entries, within the Mille Lac Indian reservation, 
allowed between .January 9, 18l11, and the reecipt of notice at the 
local office of the departmental dceision of April 22, 18B2, operates 
to validate settlement rights covel'pd hy filings 01' entrips thus 
allowed, whether initiated before or after .January fI, IS!!1; hence, 
as between parties claiming undpl' said legislation, priority of 
settlement may properly form a material issue. xXlv-4H!l 

A homestead entry of MilIe Lllc lands, made aft.er the rpeeipt at the 
local office of the departmental ruling of April 22, IS1l2, and 
hence not confirmed by the joint I'Psolution of Dceember IH, 18!l3, 
may be submitted for cquitnblc aetion, it uppearing thnt the claim 
of the entryman was initiated and llIaintained in good faith at a 
time when the lands were open to homestend entry. xXVI-619 
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A homestead entry of Mille Lac lands made during the period 
specified in the joint resolution of December 19, 189H, is by such 
resolution confirmed, subject only to due compliance with the pro
visions of the general homestead law, and to such payments 88 

may be l'ef.luired thereunder. xxv-!55 
In neither the joint resolution of Decemher 19, 1893, nor that of 

May 27, 18tl8, is there any absolute ('onfirmation of entries t.here
tofore made, but only a conditional confirmation, dependent upon 
the ref.Juirement that such entries shall be made regularly in 
accordance with the public land laws. xxx-125 

By the joint resolution of May 27, lR98, aU public lands formerly 
within Mille Lac Indian re:,;ervation are declared open to entry 
under the settlement laws. XXVII-526 

Under a filing for Mille Lac lands protected lIy the a<:t of 1889, 
wherein the right to make final proof is suspended by the provi
sions of the act of July 4, 1884, it is incumbent upon the pre
emptor, during such period of suspension, to maintain his 
possessory right by sueh a<"t.~ as will negative an inferenee of 
abandonment, where the right"! of an intervening adverse claim
ant are involved. xXII-578; XXVI-19 

An application to make entry of, under a power of attomey that is 
in effect an attempted tlllnsfer of a soldier's additional right, 
and is properly rejected for" reusons sufficient in law," is not 
within the provisions of the departmental order of March 10, 
1877; nor does the suhsequent allowance of such an application 
bring the entry within the protection accorded valid homestead 
entries by the act of January 14,1889. xVII-512 

IX. NAVAJO. 
Land reserved for the Navajo Indians by executive ord~r of April 

24, 1886, not suhject to preemption. vII-324 

X. OKLAHOMA. See OHaJwma Land.y. 

Act of March 2, 1889, opening to entry Seminole and Muscogee 
lands and providing for commis5ion to treat with the Cherokee 
Nation for the purcha.'Ie of certain lands. VIll-33S 

Circular of April 1, 1889, opening lands to entry undt'r the act of 
. March 2, 1889. vIII-33G 

Proclamation of the President opening lands to entry. vlII-341 
Certain lands in townships 7 and 8, I1lnges 14 and Hi, Oklahoma, 

held in reservation for the Kiowas and Comanches. xv-87 
Circular of September 1, 18H3. with President's proclamation open-

ing to entry lands in the" Cherokee Outlet." XVII-225 
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Sale of ceded lands in; circular instructions of July 7, 1893. xVII-51 
Demand for first installment of purehllse money on entries of Okla-

homa ceded lands postponcd by circumr instructions. XVII-263 

XI. Ol\fAHA. 

On entry of land within the former Omaha reservation the purchaser 
is entitled to one year within which to make his first payment. 

v-708 
A dailll for Omaha land based on settlement and filing made after 

the time fixed by the proclamation under the act of August 7, 
1882, and before the pa.':!sage of the act of August 2, 1886, is within 
the second proviso of the lattel' uct; and the first pll.ymcnt thm'eon 
is 1I0t due until two years from the passagn of said ad. vII-18t! 

Thcl'c is no stn.tutory inhibition against the sale and trnnsfer of the 
right of purchase accorded by the aet of August 7, 1882. 

, xxvllI-183 
Dcclarntion of forfeiture and order for publie sllle under seetion 3, 

ru·t of May 15, 1888. Ix-326 
A pureha.<;er of, whose eluim is forfeited for non-pllyment, may com

plete his payment,;, in the absence of adverse I'ight':!, whel'c it 
appears that he had tendered the necessary sum prior to the judg
ment of forfeiture. xu-HI 

Although a purchaser of Omaha lands under the act of August 7, 
1882, may he in default, he is not divested of his right of pur
chase until a forfeiture of 8ul~h right hlt.':! been ue('lared hy the 
Secretary of the Interior. XXVIII-18H 

Section 2 of the aet of August 7, 1882, whieh dpfines the eluss of 
persons entitled to purchu:se the lands opened to setth'ment by 
l'Iaid act in the Omaha Indiun reservation, doe::: not refer to set
tlers under the homestead laws; helll~e the act of :\Jay J 7, 1900, 
which is expressly limited to 4< settlers under the homestead laws 
of the United States," has no applieation to said laud,,;. xxx-82 

Pur('haser of, who has taken less than 160 acre.; Ilnd hilS l'omplied 
with the law, may enter contiguous land at the appraised priee. 

XJI-325 
Omaha lands sold at public sale and then relinquished ('un only he 

resold aiter new adyertisement and reoffering. xm-5iH 

XII. OSAGE. See Alienatio1t, sub-title OS({flC Land; Filillfl, sub-title 
Osage,' Final Proof. 

Osage trust lands, circular of April 26, 1887, with respect to entry 
of. v-581 

1}632-02--24 
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Instructions of February 15, 1892, for offering at puhlic sale Osage 
lands that have not been paid for in accordance with the terms of 
the sale. XIv-17~ 

The Secretary of tht~ Inb-rior has full authority to prescribe regula-
tions for the sale of Osage. VI-111; Ix-85:3 

Entry of Osage land on first payment and requisite proof opel'llh~s 
to segregate the land covered therehy.- XIJI-524 

A claimant for Osage, under the aet of May 28, 1880, aC1luires no 
right as against the United States until he has made final proof 
and paid or tendered the purchlLse moncy. Ix-353 

Entry of Osage land not susceptible of l'onfirmation under the pro
viso to section 7, act of March 3, 18111, till the lapse of two Y(,ILrs 
from final payment. XIII-52!} 

When a claimant for, under the act of May 28, 1880, submit., proof 
of his qualifil'ations, shows compliance with law, and makes hi/!! 
first payment, his right is It vested interest, suhject only to the 
lien of the government for the unpaid pun'hase money. xvm-4-41 

The only conditions prerequisite to an cntry of O/!!agc land ~nder 
section 2, act of May 28, 1880, are that the dnimant should be an 
actunl sottlm' and hn,ve the qualifications of a pmPlllptor. 

v-308, 44~, 537; vI-lOS, 175; vII-251; Ix-H8; x-23, 36 
That the e1aimant of Osage land is in fnet IU1 "ltetUltl S(·tth·l'" must 

he shown by residence following the alleged act of settlement and 
pr('ceding entry, x-23 

A single woman who has the qualificlttions of a preemptor and after 
due complianee with law and suhmissioll of tinal proof marries is 
not hy such Illarriage deprived of the right to hn\·e her entry 
nllowed. xI-3\16 

Thl' pllI'chns('r of, mUilt show thnt he is an actual set.tler hy residence 
following the alleged act of settlement, and the proof required of 
l"lH'h faet is no less in degree than that required under the pre
emption luw, xI-216, 2511, 275, 319 

Requirement as to six months' residelll'e pdor to tinal proof not 
applied with the same rigor to settler on Osage land as to a pre
emptor of other lund, but the aets of such settler must show 
clearly nn intention of making the land hi,; home, xl-30~ 

Residenee for six months prel'eding entry not required, but 1Hmo 
.fide settlement must he shown. v-5S1; vI-is3 

One who settles m collusion with and for the hcnefit of another is 
not an "actual settler" under the act of May :3S, 1880. 

VIII-173j x-39 
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An "actual settler" under the act of May 28, 1880, is one who goes 
upon the land with bolla, jz"de intent of making it his home under 
the settlement laws and does some act indicative of such intent. 

Iv-340; vn-277; vm-173; xI-26S, 319 
Where one having the qualifications of a prei.lmptol· makes a legal 

Osage filing he can not make a second. VIl-30 
Settlement on, subsequent to the act of May 9,1872, does not author

ize the purchase thereof if prior thereto the settler had perfected 
an entry of such land. . xI-372 

The provisions of section 2285, R. S., do not exempt the settlers 
named therein from the speeified restrictions of the preemption 
law, except as to lands held by sHttlement on May fl, 1872, and the 
purcha:,;e of such lands exhausts the preemptive right either as to 
Osage or other land. XI-372 

Second entries of Osage land to which at the time there were no 
ad\'erse claims are continned by section 23, Ilct of March 3, 1891, 
if complillnce with law is otherwise duly shown. xIII-299, 700 

An entry of Osage land under the act of )Jay 2S, 1::;~O, is a preemp
'tion entry within the meaning of section 7, act of March 3, 1891, 
and subject to confirmation thereunder. xn-4!2; XIII-58 

Purchase by filing on Osage lund under the act of )Jay 28, 1880, is 
the exercise of a preempth'e right. v-537; VI-103 

In entry of Osage, under the ad of May 28, 1880, the oath required 
of a preemptor is not applieahle. v-303, 537 

Purchaser of O~age land not required to make affidavit before entry 
that he has not made any contra('t wherehy the title he may obtain 
will inure to the benefit of another. v-310; vII-34; vIlI-173 

One who quits or abandons residpnce on his own land to reside on 
Osage land in the same State is dislJualified to purchuse said land. 

XI-164 
Geneml pre{'mption laws not applil'lthle to Osage entry. v-303, 537 
Purcha. ... el· of OSllge, may, after I'olllplianee with law Ilnd i~suance of 

eertifimte, sell the sallle or remove therefrom. Ix-98 
The Department Illay withhold from Osage filing lll.nds within an 

abandoned military reservation on whieh are sittmted government 
buildings pending the sale of slLid buildings. x-(iO~ 

Commutation allowed of hOIlll'stl'ad entry for tru:-:t h~nds lying within 
the former limits of Fort Dodge military resermtion. Iv-H5 

Cash paid on commuted homestead entry for tru:-:t lands to be placed 
to the credit of the Indians. IV-US 

The provisions of the act of May 28. 11'1'0, with respect to the quali
fications of a purchaser of Oi'iage lands were not repNtled 1Iy the 
act of December 15, 1:;1:10, lI.uthorizing the dispo::lal of It purt of 
Fort Dodge military reservation. G n-q3H 
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Indian Landa~ntinued. 
XII. OSAGE-Continued. 

That part of the Fort Dodge military reservation which embraced 
Osage trust lands and was r~linquished hy act of December 15, 
1880, became subject thereby to dh~posal to purehasen; that are 
actual settlers and have the qualifications of a preemptor. VI-Hi> 

The establishment of a military reservation on Osage tl"Ust lands did 
not impair the trust imposed by the treaty of ISt;i>, but postponed 
its execution. VI-175 

The sufficiency of re.'iidence shown under the act of August 11, 187U, 
subject to review by the General Land Office. m-366 

The delay of a party in perfecting title, and the intervention of an 
adverse claim, will not defeat the right of such party, where said 
delay appears to have heen caUl~ed hy the loss in transmhl:-;ion of 
an appeal affecting another tract included in the Sltme filing, and 
the intervening claimant fails to show due compliance with law 011 

his own part. xxv-162 
At a public sale or, the holder of a tax certificate i8 entitled, within 

the business hours of the day of 8ul'h Sllle, to make the deferred 
payments, and this l'iJrht can not be defeated by an unauthorized 
regulation of the local office. xvm-569 

Claimants in default with settlement and improvement may purchase 
the tracts within the sixty days limited in section 1, aet of May 
28, 1880. n-572 

A purchaser of, in default R8 to final payment, may he per'mitted to 
make such payment when no declaration of forfeiture hilS been 
made, and no adverse claim exi8ts. xvm-399 

The Department has authority to can eel entties of Osage ceded lands 
where default exists R8 to the payment of the purchase pdce. 

XXIv-6 
Gross amount of proceed8 to be paid into the Treasury; 110 part 

thcreof can be withheld as compensation for the regh;ter and 
receiver or for clerk hire. 1-520 

XIII. OTTAWA AND CHIPPEWA. 
Lands valuable mainly for pine timber enn he disposed of only Ilt 

public offering at the minimulU priee of $~.50 per acrc. II-HI" 

XIV. OTOE AND MISSOURIA. 
Instructions of June 1, 1900, under act of April 4, IHOO, relating to 

Otoe and Missouria lands. xxx-U 
The settlement required of a purchasel' must he in good faith and 

permanent in character. XI-546 
An entry of Otoe and Missourill lllnd is Il preemption cntry within 

the intent of section 7, act of Mareh a, 11:1\)1 xm-78 
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Indian Lands-Continued. 
XIV. OTOE AND MIBSOURIA-Continued. 

The refusal of the Indians to consent to the relief contemplated by 
the act of March 3, 1893, for the benefit of the purchasers of Otoe 
and Missouria lands, makes it the duty of the Department to 
enforce prior legislation and cancel entries in default of payment 
thereunder. XXI-55 

The authority conferred upon the Secretary of the Interior by the 
act of March 3, 1893. to revise and adjust, on principles of equity, 
and with the consent of the Indians, the sales of Otoe and Mis
souria lands made under the act of March 3, 1881, is not exhausted 
by an attempted revision and adjustment of said sales that has 
failed of consummation. xxvIIl-424 

The Secretary of the Interior has due authority under the law, and 
lIy virtue of his supervisory power, to cancel the entries of such 
purchasers of Otoe and Missouria, as are in default in the matter 
of deferred payments. xXIII-143 

Directions given for notice to all purchasers of Otoe and Missouria, 
that opportunity will be given for payment of arrears with a 
rebate of ten years' interest, and that on failure to settle in such 
manner their entries will be canceled. XXIII-143 

XV. PAWNEE. 
Purchasers of, who have not made their payments of principal and 

interest, as required by the supplemental act of April 22, 1890, 
but have since the time fixed in said statute tendered payment, 
may be permitted. in the absence of a declaration of forfeiture, to 
complete their purchases. xvn-490 

Forfeiture declared I\Ii to all entries of Pawnee lands remaining in 
default with directions given for new sale. xVII-490 

XV 1. SANTEE SIOUX. 
Directions given for opening lands to entry formerly embraced in 

reservation. 111-534 
The purpose of thllt part of the executive order which provided that 

certain Sl\ntee Sioux lands should be subject to settlement and 
entry on May 15, 18H5, was to fix a time when claims could be 
made of record and the rights of claimants determined. Ix-89 

Within the Santee Sioux reservation remaining unselected or unal
lotted on April 15, 1885, were that day restored to the public 
domain by fort·e of the prevIous executive order. Ix-89 

XV 11. SENECA. 
Application by Senecas for sale of a' ("ertain section 16 in Ohio 

donied, R.'1 the government has fully performed its trust under 
the treaty of }1~ebruary 28, 1831. vl-la9 
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Indian Lands-Continued. 
XVIII. SIOUX. 

Circular of March :J5, 1890, under the act of March 2, 1SSn, pro-
yiding for the disposition of Sioux lands. x-562 

Circular of March ~8. 18911, with respect to payments requiTl,d for 
Sioux lands under the act of ~lart'h 3, 1899. xXlx-5!1S 

CircuhLr of April 21, 1!100, under section 21, act of Mal'ch 2, IS~lI. 
relating to Great Sioux lands. xxx-354 

The price of Sioux lands is fixed hy the date of the first entry, n.nd 
settlel's on land once entered and then abandoned are required to 
pay the same nmount per acre as the first entryman. x-328 

Under section ~1, aet of Murch 2, ISS!), settlN's on Sioux lands are 
required to pay for the land when final proof is made. x-3:!8 

On the commutation of a homestead entry of Sioux Indian lall(l~, 
restored to the puhlie domain under the 9.(·t of March 2, 18811, the 
entryman lUust pay the minimum price for the land, in luldition to 
the payments required under said act of 18S9. xxvII-i2,3H5 

Section 23 of nct of :\Iareh 2, u:!sn, gh'es all persons who in good 
faith made Aettlemcnt hetween the dlttes speeified 011 the Crow 
reservation a preference right to rei'nter upon their claims and 
secure title under the homestead and pl'ei'mption laws. xIII-ti5i 

The pl'eferen('e right of entry on Si~ux In.nds conferred by section 
23, act of March ~, ISsn, is limited to the lands originll.lly claimed 
hy the settler. XIv-352 

Agricultural lands form!'rly within Sioux reservation must be dis-
posed of undt'r the hOlllPstpad law. XI-231 

Lands within the limits of the GI'eut Sioux reservntion, restored to 
the public domain b.'" the act of MIl.reh 2, 18Sn, Ilre suhject to dis
position only under the homesteltd law for the henefit of the 
Indians. xxvl-3!7 

Under the proviflions of section 21, act of March 2, IS8f1, opening 
to settlement and entry the Great Sioux reservation, the lltnds 
therein are not suhjcct to disposition under the dcsert-lll.nd laws. 

XXlx-541 
Adjustment of ('(,I"tnin entries Itnd settlement (·laims made under the 

act of .Man·h 8, l~lm, on inC'ol'rect survey. 111-288 

XIX. SISSJo:TON. 

The ad of ~1:tJ'(·h H, lR!ll, opening to entry the Sisseton lltnds ('on
tains no penalty for ('nterlng the resenation prior to the tittle 
fixed therefor in the Pre"idpnt'" prod:unntion. Ilnd. nlthough said 
pI'oe\allllltion forhids sueh putmnc<', the right of entry is not for
feited by failu('(l to observe said injUlwtion. xVII-15B; xx-53 
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Indian Lands-Continued. 
XIX. SISSETON-Continued. 

375 

In the commutation of homestead entries in the former Sisseton and 
Yankton reservations the entrymen are not required to pay $1.25 
per acre in addition to the price fixed by the acts of March 3, 18!}1, 
and August 15, 1894, opening :;aid lands to entry. XXVI-222 

XX. TURTLE MOUNTAIN. 
Claim of Turtle Mountain Indians too indefinite to justify withhold

ing the lands from survey. 

XXI. UMATILLA. 

The right to make an additional entry of, under the first proviso of 
!lection 2, act of March 3, 1885, is not limited to cases where the 
original entt·y was made prior to the pa.'lsage of said act, but 
extends to fractional entries existing at the time of the sale pro
vided for in said act, if the entryman is otherwise qualified. 

xV-340 
The right to purcha.'ic Umatilla, under section 2, act of March 3, 

18S5, is limited to two hundred ltCl'eH; hence, if 1\ person makes 
un additional entry, under the proviso to said seetion, the ltmount 
that he may afterwards purchase, under the body of said seetion, 
is diminished to the extent of the acreage embraced within the 
additional entry. xIx-577 

The right to make an additional entry conferred by section 2, act of 
March 3, 1885, upon persons whose claims were Illltde fmctional 
hy the boundary line of said reservation crossing the l'lIlIne, may 
he exereised by the widow of a dee eased homeswader. xx-428 

The use of htnd for grazing purposes is I'mffieient compliance with 
the law as to cultivation, if the land is better suited to sueh use 
than to raising crops. xx-362 

Under a purcha.<.;e of untimbered land, where the payment.'! are 
made in time, hut the proof with respect to residence and culti
vation is un:;atisfactory, the entry is not defeated therehy, hut 
should he suspended until such time as the purchaser may furnish 
due proof. xx-295 

The laws regulating succession under homestead entriel'l are not 
applicable to Umatilla cash entries. The right.'! of It deceased 
entryman, intestate, in the latter case descend to the heirs, and 
are subject to administration according to the laws of the State in 
which the land is situated. xXII-31T> 

The administm.tor of the estate of a deceased pUl'ehaser of Pmatilla 
lands may suhmit final proof in ~upport of the purchn:-;,' made hy 
the decedent. XXIl-315 
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Indian Lands-Continued. 
XXII. UTE. 

Ute lands not 8ubjet't to private cash entry until after public offer-
ing. vn-191 

Ute lands under the act of .Tune 15, 1880, subject only to disposal 
for cash. VII-191 

The repeal of the pre~mption law does not affect the disposition of, 
under the act of June 15, 1880, which requires l'l8.id lands to be 
disposed of by "cash entry only, in accordance with existing law." 

xVIII-534; XXVIII-382 
Lands within former Ute reservation not subject to homest(',nd 

entry. m-29~ 

The establishment of the White river military reservation on lands 
subject to disposition under the act providing for the &lie of the 
Ute reservation did not impair the trust created hy l'l8.id act, but 
had thc effect to suspend the exeeution thereof. vu-lH1 

The status of lands emhraeed within the former Ute reservation 
not changcd hy the est:thlishment of a military cantonment 
therein. m-291 

A soldier's additional homestead entry made within the ten-mile 
strip deseribe<l in the aet of July 28, 1882, may be perfected on 
the payment of the msh price. Ix-:!93 

The purpose of section 3, aet of July 28, 1882, wail to confirm the 
eiltries, st'ttlements, and locations within the ten-mile strip of 
those who had entered therein believing it to he public land, sub
ject, howe\'cr, to the payment of the price fixed by law for the 
benefit of the r ndians. Ix-293 

Uncompahgre Gte lnnds; instructions of April 14, 1898, under the 
act of .Tune 7, Um7. xXVlu-S8 

In making Itllotment~ to the Uncompahgre Utes, as directed by the 
act of June 7, 1~97, the >tpecial legislation with respect thereto, 
Il.'l eont:tined in the acts of .Tune 15, 1880, August 15, IS!),!, and 
.June 7, 18n, lllust govern, instend of the provisions of the gen
eral allot.mt'nt !l('t, gidng eontrolling pffed to the later of said 
special acts where there is !lny differenec in their provisions. 

xxv-9'i 
The UncompahgreR are required to pay for their nllotments in Utah 

$1.25 pel' nere out of the proceeds Ill'i:-;ing from the sail' of their 
re>tervation in Colol'll.do. xxv-97 

Southern Ute lands opened to settlement; inst-metions of April 15, 
lS!:J9. xxvIII-271 

Insanity. 

V'ndcr aet of .Tune 8, 1~80, the duly appoint.f'd gnnrdian of an insane 
homest.ead l't'ttlpl' ('an, :lfte)' th'c yellrs from date of 1.he entry, 
lIln.kc final pL'Oof. 11-101 
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Insanity-Continued. 
The rights of a pre~mption or homestead claimant, who has become 

insane, may be shown and his claim perfected by Itny person 
duly authorized to act for him during his disability. xXlv-495 

If the insane person becomes sane before the expiration of the five 
years, he must resume residence and cultivlLtion. 11-102 

It is advisable for a guardian or trustee to file his address in the 
local office, with proof of his authority to act, in order that he 
may be notified of any attack on the entry. 11-102 

To be within the provisions of act of June 8, 1880, the claim must 
have been of record prior to the declaration of insanity. II-l03 

The wife of an insane person who had settled on and improved a 
tract, but who had not filed a claim for it, may make entry in her 
own name as head of a family; her husband being regarded as 
civilly dead. 11-102 

Notice may not be served on a contestee who is insane, nor on the 
superintendent of an a.'!ylum where he is confined. n-230 

Notice of contest against the entry of an msane person mnst be 
served in accordance with the statutory regulations of the State 
or Territory. x-238 

The act'! of one who is of unsound mind performed prior to a judicial 
determination of his legal status are not void, but voidable. XII-690 

The Department may determine whether a party executing a relin-
quishment is of unsound mind. xU-6!lO 

The act.'! of a person previously adjudged insane are void fib ill/tio. 
XIII-541 

The mental status of an entryman should be ascertained in a('eord-
ance with the laws of the State in whieh he resides. . xv-SUH 

A protest against pre~mption final proof setting forth that the pre
emptor is of unsound mind must be dismissed, if the evidence 
does not overcome the legal pl'esumption of sanity. xVIII-2m~ 

Instructions and Oirculars. See Tahle of. 

Intervener. See Practice. 

Iowa. See Swamp Land. 

Island. See Puhlic Land,. Survey. 
Surveyed on the petition of a settler should he offered at puhlic 

sale ItS an isolated tract. Ix-5~!I; xvu-330 
Island surveyed on applil'ation may, in the Commissioner's discre

tion, be Hold as an isolated tract or disposed of under the geneml 
land hlWH. xVI-4l1tl 

Accl'ptiolls to, formed h,\' wllshing or l'cet'ssioll, heeomc pllrt of the 
lands th!'." adjoin. 1-5116 
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Island-Continued. , 
Formed in a river after the l'lurvey and disposition of the adjoining t 

shore lands docs not he long to the lTnitt~d States. Xlv-!33 .. 
Where land has been :-Iun'eyed, sold. and patented by the govern

ment the :-Iuhsequent gradual erosion of the soil, resulting in the 
formation of an i:-llllnd in a navib"Rhlc stream oeeupying the area 
formerly :-Iurveyed and sold, does not operate to vest title in the 
gon~l'Illllent to Hueh fot'mation, XII-681 

No law authorizing entry of suhmerged lands lying in a navigable 
stream, XIx-505 

The jurisdiction of the land department over a tract properly sur
n~y{'d as an island, is not 11ffeeted hy the fact that subsequently 
said land, in consequence of a cbange in the channel of the river 
in which it WI1S situated, ('eases to be an island, xxvn-!7 

Isolated Tract. See Application, sub-title No, v; PulJlic Sale,. Slll't·ey. 

Circulllr of Apl"il 11, 18!15, under the amendlltoryact of February 
26, 18!15. xx-305 

The action of the Commissioner of the General Land Office in 
ordering into lIIarket Il tract for disposition under section 2455, 
R. S" is sulljed to revision hy the Department on appeal. 

XXVI-676 
The law with respect to the sale of, does not requil'e that the Com

missioner .~//(111 order such lands to he sold, but clothes him with 
discretion to place them upon the market, and the refusal of the 
Commissioner to make such an order will not he disturbed, where 
110 nhuse of his discretion appears. xXIX-347 

The sbttus of a tmct, ItS puhlic land, i;; not. affected hy an applica· 
tion for an order for its sale itS nn, under section U55, R. S., 
prior to favomhle action on such applieation. xxv-l46 

A tract sllhjeet to disposition under section 2455, R. S., iii open to 
~ettlelllent until the COlllmissioner takes action under said law; 
and an entry of slleh land, prior to action hy the Commissioner, 
precludes the sllh~equent exercise of his Iluthority undel' said 
section. XIx-4S 

All order din'('ting the puhlie sale of land as, precludes the allow-
IUH'll of It Palatka s('rip location thereof. xx-23i 

;\ n order dirpding the sale of Iln island as an, after the sUI'yey 
thereof, l'xelude" the land from appropriation under the home
stl'ad law hy the applicnnt obtaining said order, or any other 
pel'~oll. xx-407 

The pUl'clmspr at the sale of. is not rl'quired to furnish an affidavit 
Il<'l'onlillg" to forlll 4-10::3 h. xXI-454 

Tlu~ :!('!'(':lg"1' that lIlay he pur(,hased, hy any olle person, at a public 
~:ll(' of. i~ not limited in alllollnt hy the prodsions of the act.~ of 
A 1I!!'II~t :~O. IS~IO. and :\Ilm'h :t 1 S!Il. xx-255 
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Isolated Tract-Continued. 
If a forty-acre tract of land remains without a claimant and the 

conti are all paten 
as ,. .,;connected," a 
Com sold at public 

ct may be re 
he discretion 

All eig t will not be market as an, 
one cre subdivisio therein ill pal 
quarter-sectIOn the whole of whIch IS vacant puhlic land. 

xXIII-590 
The :;tatutory authority conferred upon the Commissioner in the 

matter of ordering the sale of, is limited to tract:; that amount to 
less than one quarter-section as descI'ibed hy the puhlic.land sur-
veys'th t ard to the fa t th t h quarter-seetio 
conta 60 acres. xx 

If at t ring of, there erefor, and it 
then no existing III. g subsequent 1 
entr. 

The at y 26, 1895, a g . on 2455, R. S., 
l'espeet to the sllle of, requiJ'es "at leltst thirty days' notice" 
prior to sUt'h sale, and the pu hliclltion of sueh notice for five suc
cessive weeks in a weekly new:;papcl' is due ('olllpliance with said 
statUtOl'Y requin·ment, and the rpgulations thereunder, where the 
sale takps plaee thi rty days aftCl' the first puhlielltioll. XXVIl-1H i 

~ectiOJ as amendl'd Februltry 26 
conte no tmet shal as isolated ur 
the pplication to I he land ::mrl'O 
said Ided within '3, or sales, III 

least rior thereto. xx 
If a traet becomes isolated by remaining unappropriated for three 

year:; after the surrounding land has heen "entered, filed upon, 
or sold hy the govel'llment," and entry is then made of said tract, 
it thereupon loses it..; status as Itn isolated tmct; and if the entry 
is thereafter canceled, said tml't will not again become isolated 
until n of t.hree ye ate of cancell 

The pI' 
Febi 
land 

to section 2455 
, defining the 
ated as isola 

xx 
e amendatory 
del' which !t t 
!ttl'S that the 

involved mu:4 hlwe heen suhjeet to the application of any quali
fied person under the homeste!td law during the period specified 
in said a('t. xXVI-607; xxvm-il-! 

A tract of laud is not "subject to homestead entry" with i u the 
meaning of the act of February 2ti, lSH5, defining the pcrioll that 
must . to treating a 'ed, while con~ 
au u llIption filing within a hon 
entl' xx 
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Isolated Tract-Continued. 
Where the survey of an isla.nd is ordered prior to the amendment 

of section 2455, R. S., and it is directed in such decision that after 
survey the island shall be sold as an, but no action iii taken on 
such direction until after such amendment, the land so surveyed 
can not be thus disposed of until the lapse of three .rears ufter 
survey, it being in the meantime 8U bject to homestead entry. 

xxvn-!9tJ 
The words "entel·(,.d, filed upon, or sold," as used in the act of 

February 26, HW5, amendatory of section 2455, R. 8., refer to an 
entry, filing, or sale, which has bean a Imbsisting entry, filing, or 
sale, for the period of three years, and are not applicable to a 
prepmption filing that had expired priOlo to the time when appli
cation was made to have the adjacent subdivision sold as an 
isolated tract. xxvlI-715 

An entry allowed by mistake, of land not subject thereto, cannot 
he regarded as a disposition of such land, within the meaning of 
the tirst proviso to section 2455, R. S., as amended by the a~'t of 
February 26, 1895. xxv-1M} 

Seetion 2455, R. S., as amended by the act of February 26, 1895, 
operates to reduce the minimulll price of isolated and diseon
neeted tracts in Illternate reserved sections within the limits of a 
railroad grant from '2.50 to '1.25 per acre. 

xxvI-699; XXVIII-214 
The water reserve lands restored to the public domain by the act of 

.J une 20, 1890, were, by the express terms of said act, made sub
ject to "homestead entry only," and hence are not open to sale 
under the statutes providing for the sale of. xXIx-15a 

Ute Indian land suhject to disposal under the restrictions of section 
3, act of .June 15, IH80, can not he sold as an, under section 245:;, 
R. S., IlS amended by the aet of Fehruary 26, U11l5. xxvu-45 

Lands in the Siletz Indian rpservation opened to settlement and 
entry by the aet of August 15, 1894, are not subject to the pro
visions of the law relntmg to the sale of isolated tracts. xxx-536 

The act of May 11, 189t1, provides an exclusiw mode for the dispo
sition of publie reservations within vacated townsites and addi
hons thereto, where .. patents for the publie reservations in such 
vacated townsite, or addItions thereto, have not hpen issued:" 
first, a preferred right of purt'hase is accorded the original entry
man; Hecond, if I;uch rIght IS not exercIsed the land then becomes 
suhject to dispoSition under the laws regulatmg the di"posal of 
isolated tnwts. xxx-352 
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Judgment. See Oancellationj Jurisdiction j Res Jlld/cata. 
Is finalaH to the tribunal wherein rendered when all the issues of law 

and fad necessary to be determined have been disposed of so far 
as that tribunal had power and authority to dispose of them. 

VI-563 
An order of cancellation based on the report of a specinl agent can 

1I0t be treated as final if the record docs not show notice of sU('h 
action duly served upon the entryman. xI-~j8 

:Final decision of the Department must he earried into effeet if not 
stayed by motion for review or the direct action of the Sccretal·Y. 

xn-45 
A final decision holding an entry subject to the right of another is 

nn Ildjudieation of all questions of priority as between the parties 
and leaves only for determination the subllequent complialll~e with 
lllw on the part of the successful party. xlIl-218 

'Vhen It tinal judgment of can{'ellation is rendered by the Commis
sioner the land is thereby opened to appropriation without wait
ing for the expiration of the time allowed for appeal from such 
judgment. vI-563, 700; vII-163; x-221 

The cancellation of an entry by order of the General Land Office 
takes eifpd as of the date the decision il$ made. VII-163 

Of cnncellation takes effect a..~ of the date when the decision is made, 
and failure to note the order of record in the local office will not 
defeat the effeC't of the judgment. xll-59, H4H; xx-in 

Judgment of cancellation takeli effect as of the date l'enderl'd, and 
the land released thereby bec'omes liubjed to entry as of sueh 
dltte, without regard to the time when sueh judgment is noted as 
of record in the local office. xm-5HI\; xVIl-171 

An ordel' suspending a previous judgment of cancellation is notice 
to subsequent applicants that the land embraced therein is not 
8ubject to appl'Opriation. xllI-524 

On failure to appeal, after due notice of a del'ision of the General 
Land Offil'e holding an entry for eaneelliltion, the judgment 
hcc'omes final, and the land iii thereafter open to ent,)·y hy the 
first legalappJicant. XXIv-2m}; XXVII-H1!} 

.J udgmen t of l'ancel1ation opens the land to settlemen t, and a motion 
for the review of snch judgment does not opcrllte to rescrve the 
land, though the settlement is subject to the final disposition of 
said motion. xlII-182 

.Judgment of eancellation will not be set aside where no enol' i8 
alleged against the same in the petition for l'eiuAtatempnt. 

xIII-45~ 

Of the Department dcpriveA the General Land Offi('c of furthpr juris-
diction except in the mattel' of enforcing the decision. x-2ao 
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Judgment-Continued. 
Generally the judgment should follow the su~tan{'e of the notiee 

and eharge ; hut if fraud is shown, though not eharged. it justifies 
eanceUation. nr-462 

Can not become final until the decision is promulgated and due 
notiee given thereof. VII-4~ 

Judgment rendered nunc pro tunc of the same force and effect as 
though ent('red at th(' proper time. I-~lO 

An ('.r pari!' ('SSe awarding the right to make a sceond ('nt1'), on the 
a.'!sumption that no ad\'erse claim exists will not defeat th(' pdOl' 
intern·ning daim of another. XVI-~ti7 

The COlJlIllissiont'r may not eX(,Cllte a det'ision of th£' Se(·rctary other
wise than as uuul(' ; when the J'e('o1'd, with the dt'eision. is rt'tul'n('d, 
it is in the nature of a remittitur in courts of law. 1I-5~8 

The informal notation of the words '·~t a.-;ide" opposite the deserip
tion of 1\ traet of land in an approved list of sehool in<il'nmity 
selections will not he treated as a rejeetion or ('I\n('ellation of said 
sdpction. v-i352 

Against one daimillg a.~ a gralltl'l' will not affl'('t rights of the 
gran to I' ill the ahsence of notice or proof of th(' alleg£'d transfer. 

Ix-71 
Det'ision of Statl' offieers l'harged with duty of adjudicatiu'g land 

daims, where no appeal is provided for, is final Itnd binds the 
parties and their prh'ies. 11-13 

Of an Assistant Seer('tary of the Interior is the jUdgment of the 
Secreulry . Ix-aSS 

The dpeisions of It e()urt may not be ILttuck£'d in a collateral pro-
(·ceding. 1I-i3H5 

Extrajudieiul opinion, given on e.r part" statement, will not pre-
dude suhst'(lllent at·tion. Ix-18~, &!6 

.A dl'cision of the General Land Offi('e, though erroneous, is an 
exposition of the law so long as it r£'ulRins in fon'e, upon which 
sl'ttlers lm\'e the right to rely; hut 01\{' plending sueh a decision in 
his dl'fense llIust prove that in fltd he was guidl'd hy it. 11-154· 

In dl'tl'rmining the right,; of parties spt up Itguinst the homestead 
ent.ry of It dh'orl'cd woman it is ('OlllpPipnt for the Department to 
illllllil'l' hito the good faith of the dh'ol'('e pI'O('(,pding"s. xlv-570 

Of the Depltltnwnt will not he revoked, or othl'rwise disturbed, on 
t.he sole ground that the party in whose favor it is rendered refuses 
to Iwail himself of it"! terms. xx-134 

Jurisdiction. S('e ('ollte.~t; Patellt,. Pl'flctic,', suh-title A'otic!'; Re.'! 
.llldi('uta. 

Of lo('al office is a(,quired hy "du(' noti('(' to the spttl('l'," II-58, (}(); 
Ill-if Ill, i51, :no; Iv-~i)i), -li5, 4-1:0; v-{l5ti; n-ifili, 000; vlI-200.4ti4 
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Jurisdiction-ContInued. 
Acquired when the information is accepted, notice issued, and 

service made thereof. VII-41 
Of the local office in Cll!~e of a hearing is acquired by notice, and is 

not dependent upon the affidavit of contest. XXIv-3S3 
Not acquired by the local office in the absence of due and legal 

notice. 111-343; vn-49, 198 
Issuance of notice on a second contest, during the period allowed for 

filing a motion for the review of a departmental decision in a prior 
case, will not defeat the jurisdiction of the local office, where said 
notice is not served until after the expiration of said period, and 
uo motion for review is tiled. XXV 1-70 

The land department is without, to render a judgment affecting the 
status of an entry, where the entryman has not been made It party 
to the proceedings in which such judgment is rendered. xv 11-348 

In the exercise of administrative authority the Department may 
assume, though the service of notice in the case is not in accord
ance with departmental regulations. XIx-106 

In the exercise of its proper snpervision over the disposition of the 
puhlic lands the Department may waive questions ILffecting the 
regularity of proceedings below, and render such judgment 8.0;; 

seems just and proper in the case. xXlII-313 
Is not acquired by the appcamnce of one of the defendants in PI'O

ceedings against an entry made in the name of minor heirs where 
legal service is not made upon any of the heirs. xv-1 

The appearance of the defendnnt, on motion to reopen a t'ase, after 
default therein, is not a waiver of his right to suhsequently raise 
the question of; and, on appeal from t.be deniltl of said motion, 
the appearance of counsel, on behalf of the d('fendant, will be 
held a special appearance for the purpose of determining the 
question of jurisdiction, where said question is the only one at 
issue. xlx-316 

Of the local office is not defeated by faHu re to note the day of hear
ing in a notice to take test.imony before a commi:-sioner where 
due notice is given in the first instance and the case is continued 
to It day certain. xv-47 

Of the CommIssioner to r('nder a dedsion on the whole record where 
he has ordered a rehearing not affected hy t.he Itetion of the loea) 
office on the evidence suhmitted at such reheuring. XI-1m) 

The question of, may bc raised at !tny stagc of pl'ocecdings, and 
upon slight suggestion in all trihunals. 1-174, 2H7j vI-40H 

Objection to, saved by exception. Iv-37S, 440, 537 
The question of, is one that may be raised at any stage of the pro

ceedings, and a judgment on the Ill('rits of 11 easc :-hould not be 
rendcrcd where it is found that jul'i:-;(liction of the per,.;on of the 
defendant. hulS not 1l('PI! ohtailled, XVll-r);~:! 
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Jurisdiction-Continued. 
Participation of cOUlll~el in trial after objection to, is overntled, does 

not affect the force of the objection. Iv-3i8, 440, 537~ 
Ix-13l; XII-620j xlv-689j XVI-120j XXII-22~ 

MILy be conferred by consent as to parties, but not as to subject-
matter. 1-414; x-2i4-

Retained over the question where the decision of the Department is 
liUspended. VIII-U3 

Of the Commissioner, under the direction of the Seeretary, ext(>Jl(l .. 
generally to all matters pertaining to the dillposition of the public 
land. v-573 

Of the local office in proceedings directed by the Department not 
ahridged by the allowance of initial desert entry. xlI-3! 

Of the Department extends to the determination, in proceedings of 
its own, whether IL person executing a relinquishment is of sOllnd 
mind. XII-ollU 

The pendency of a departmental order suspending an entry depriv('s 
the local office of, to entertain contest pr()('eedings abrainst the 
entry involved. x-::W7; XII-50, 370; xv-23!j xVI-450 

The issuance of final certificate on the direction of the Commi~ionel' 
will not preclude his successor from ordering a hearing on tht' 
merits of the case. ,'-114 

Will he presumed from the action of the Department. Iv-3ti~ 

Not defeat~d by death of appellee after notil~e of appeal. vn-500 
Whether the Department acted without, will not be considered in 

a collateral proceeding. lV-357 
Of the Department to test the validity of an entry in a direl~t pro

ceeding is not defeated by its failure to ascertain the char8.l'tm' of 
said entry in IL collateral proceeding. xx-5l6 

Of the local office not restricted in hearings ordered by the General 
Land Office or the Department. v-I 

Th~ Seeretary of the Interior, in eases on appeal, has power to cor-
l'cd enors disclosed that prejudil'e puhli(' interests. vl-738 

Want of, in the General Land Office will not limit the authority of 
the Department. v-49j vI-371; YJIl-463 

Of the Commissioner not affected hy failure of the receiver to con 
eur in or dissent from the opinion of the register. 

vI-779~ xx-387 
Is eonferred upon the General Land Office to control the action of 

the surveyor-general in issuing certificates of location under the 
nct of June 2, IH58. vm-4ti3 

The Depal tment will not assume, on the relinquishment of a pat
elltp(~ exeeuh'd under protest ill order to protect hIS right.~ on 
nppeal. vllI-70 
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JurisdictioD--Contin ued. 
In the absence of some speeific provision to the contrary in legisla

tion respecting the public lands, the administrntion thereof is 
wholly within the jurisdiction of the land department. xxx-160 

Over public land and the title thereto remains in the land depart
ment till the record of completed patent is lllade. 

I-IS, 22; v--49, 174 
The land department may on its own llIotion, for ~~e protection of 

apparent equities, and after due notiee to all parties~ reopen an 
adjudicuted case for further considerntion, where the land in
volved appears vacant on the records. xxv--499 

It is within the power of the Secretary of the Interior~ by virtue of 
his supervisory authority, to correct what appf'ars to have been 
erroneous in former action, where the subject-matter is yet under 
the jurisdiction of the Department. 

xXI--491; xxn--459; xXIII-2Io; XXVIII-209 
Prior to the issuance of patent, the land department may re-open a 

case, to correct an error in the deeision thereof, and readjudicate 
the same, after due notiee to the parties. XXIv-2HO 

A ehange in the person holding the office of Secretary of Interior 
does not prevent or defeat a review or departmental adion if the 
legal title to the land still remains in the government, Imd the 
Secretary making the ruling or decision, if still in office, would 
be in duty bound to review or reverse his own"action. 

xxvI-34, 177; xxvn-1; XXVIII-3oo 
The supervisory authority of the Secretary may be exercbed on 

behalf of a party whose rights have been denied in a decision that 
has becolile final under the rules of practice, but has been over
ruled in subsequent cases involving the same question. 

XXVI-177 
The supervisory authority of the Secretary of the Interior may be 

invoked' to prevent a wrong or fraud, but not to relieve parties 
from the consequences of their own negligence. xx-87 

The Secretary of the Interior should not take action, under his 
supervisory authority, on the application of parties that have had 
full opportunity to protect their rights under the statutes and 
regulations. xxv-216 

The failure of a party to appeal from a decision of the General Land 
Office will not defeltt the right and ltuthority of the Seeretal'y of 
the Interior, acting in his supervisory capadty, to consider the 
matters involved in said case. xx-127 

The Secretary of the Interior, in the proper exercise of his super
visory authority, may vacate a dceision of the General Land 
Office and direct 0. reconsiderntion of the case by said office, even 
though no appeal lllay have been taken from its decision therein. 

xxn--453 
9632-"- 02--25 
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JurisdictioD--Conti nued. 
Over pntented land restored on ~urrender of patent. 

v-301; xIII-715~ xiv-Hill 
The Department will not take action on a question that lies prop-

erly within the jurisdiction of the courts. VII-255 
Of IT nited States district court in private claims under the aet of 

.J uly 1, ISM. v-320 
The eourtl!! have no, prior to the issue of patent, to make any decree 

affecting fiUltI proof or the e('ftitieate j",sued thereon. xv-145 
A claim before a tribunal without, is not Imb}lUlicl" v-415 
Pre.·mmption IlS to corred exercise of, in eourt.'i of limited authority 

when once shown. v-283, 320, 573 
Of district courts in Louisiana in the matter of pmbate and suc-

cession. v-158 
If the necessary jurisdictional facts appear on the face of succes

sion proceedings a purchll.8er at a sale thereunder is not hound to 
inquire into the truth of the allegntions on which the court assumed 
jurisdietioo, oor are such proceedings subject to eollateral attack. 

XVll-5ti 
Presumed in courts where it is general. v-161 
Being apparent, the judgment is not subject to collateral attack. 

v-283 
In matters of general, courts properly constituted determine their 

own. 1:....~2ti 

Not granted to United States courts to stay proceedings in State 
court."!. v-481 

A term of the district court ha\"ing been held hy Cnited StateR cir
eui! judge, it will be presumed that the formalities prescribed hy 
the Ret of March 2, 1855, were duly observed. 1-223 

Presumption in favor of, when exercised by judicial tribunal. 
1-175,223,422 

Where created hy special statute for special purpose, may be prop-
erly questioned. 1-227 

Apparent want of authority in an exe('utive officer of the goyern
ment to set aside the decree of a Federal court where the United 
Stutes was a party to the suit. 1-177 

Under It local statute thnt suspends ddl rights during the tel'm of II. 
sentenee of imprisonment, a decision of the GClll'mi Land Office 
is not ineffccti\'e for the reason that the party ndversely affected 
therehy had heen ('on\"l('ted and was imprisoned at the time the 
judgment of the local office was rendered. XXVI-30 

Of t.he land d<'partmcnt under the preemption law not }"pstrieted by 
the allowance of tinal proof. vlll-269 
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Juriadiction-Continued. 
The action of the local officers in accepting final proof nnd payment 

ooes not preclude the land department from cunceJing the entry, 
if obtnined through fraud, or allowed in violation of Inw. 

VI-265j VIlI-269j Ix-316j xlx-363,49(;; xxvII-7Hl ' 
Where affirmatively shown by the record, conclusive. 1-223 
.J udgmcnt or order without, is no protection to those acting there-
~~~ ~~3 

Commissioner hus no authority to entcrtuin an appeal from the action 
of the 10("1l1 office on claim/!! presented nndel' the Vigil and St. Vrain 
grant, fl."! the statute in such cnse direct"! that said claims shall be 
estahlished to the satisfaction of said office and does not provide 
for an appeal therefrom. XI-226 

The recommendation of the Commissioner that an entry should be 
submitted for equitable action is an administrative act, and a 
decision of the Secretary that su<~h :mbmissic,m is not proper is a 
deeision on an administrative question that has the effect of 
arresting proceedings, but leaves the decision suhject to review 
hy his :mceessor in office. XXI-549 

When questions once passed upon hy the Department arc ugain pre
sented to the General Land Office in reliance upon decisions of 
the supreme court suhsequently rendered, and apparently opposed 
to the departmental action, the Land Offi(~c should make report to 
the Department with such recommendation as may he deemed 
advisable. xxvu-!81 

Kansas. See StateN ftlul Tt'1''I'itO'I'i,e8. 

Lake. See Public Lund,. Scrip,' Sltl'/Juy; S,"(J,IIIP Lrlllrl. 
An inland lake two miles long i", not nuvigltble in the /lense thnt its 

wuters can be put to a puhlic use for the purpose of commerce. 
III-201 

Under the law of Oregon the title of riparian pro:wietors on the 
borders of nnviguhle, and rivers extends only to the water's edge. 
The right beyond the edge is only an easement that can not. be 
com·eyed. XIv-U5 

If none of the lands contiguous to a fOMllf'r non-navigahle mean· 
dered, have been disposcd of or applied for, the Innd pre\'iously 
covered by water may be surveyed for disposition as government 
land if it has hecomc dry and fit for usc. xlv-l1ll 

Ripariun ownel'ship of lands adjlwent to a non-nll.vigllhle meandered, 
includes the lands to the middle thereof. Xlv-156 

Lands lying within the meander line of a nOIl-lllwigahle, helong to 
the adjacent proprietor. xlv-274 

Purchaser of meandered land lying on .the border of IL, tukes title 
to the shore line. XIv-516 
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Land DecisioDB. See Deetsio'ns. 
Directions given for citations from the departmental pnhlieations of. 

JlI-U9 
Land Department. See J)e(:I~UmJl; .lllr~didion; O.Jlker. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. SECRETARY. 

III. COM M IR.'1ION 1m. 

IV. REGISTlm ANI> RECEIVER. 

V. LocAL OFJo'ICE. 

VI. SURVEYORS-GENERAL. 

VII. SPECIAL AGENT. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Whenever any action is required to he taken by an officel' of the 
land department, all proceedings tending to defeat sHeh al·tion 
are impliedly inhibited. II-~43, 610 

In the absence of allegation or showing to the contrary, it is pre
sumed that the officers of, have propel'ly disl~harged thpir duty. 

II-465 
Administration of, ought not to he withheld from reguhu' husiness 

because of possihle hardship in a few easetl. Iv-144 
The disllualincation to enter pUhlic lands eontaiJwd in :'Iel·tion 452, 

R. S., extends to offieers, derks, and employ(~tl in Ilny brunch of 
the puhlic serviee under the control of the CODlmissioner of til(' 
General Land Office. (See 11 L. D., H6 and 341'1.) x-\l7 

Emr10yes of, may not enter public lund:;. CiI'('ular of Sl'ptemher 
15, 1890. xl-34S 

A blacksmith hired to work at his trade hy the COlllllli8>lionpr of 
Indian Affairs on an Indian 8ehool l'I'8etTlLtioll is not, hy >lul'h 
employment, disqualified under liection 452, R. S" to entt'r puhli,~ 
lands. xxv-;{X.j, 

A surveyor-general, who orders and Ilppl'Oves the 8urn~y of It 

mining claim, is di:squalitied as nn applicant therefor undpl' till' 
provisiontl of section 452, R. S., Ilnd the depurtmenttll regulation", 
thereunder, while holding tlueh office. xXlv-H!18 

A deputy United States mineral surveyor is within the intendment 
of seeUon 452, R. S., and ('onscqucntly disquuliiipd, unde!' the 
prohibith'e provisions thereof. from acquiring title to a minin1! 
dailll in whillh he WitS interested at the tillle of his offidnl repol't 
thereon, und at the dltte of upplieution for patent, XXVI-i:!:! 

A deputy mineral surveyor who has no interetlt, real or contingent, 
in a mining claim at the date of the survey thereof by him, nor 
at the date of the applicution for patent thereto, but who suhsc
quently makes entry thcrcof, does not eome within the spirit. of 
section 452, R. S" pl'Ohibiting- cmployps of the Geneml Laud 
Offiee from" pnrl'hasing 01' hl'eoming interested in the pUl'ehase 
of the puhlic land," xxx-13:J 
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Land Department-Continued . 
. I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

389 

Clerks in the office of the surveyor-general are clerks or employes 
in the General Land Office within the meaning of section 452, 
R. S.,and therefore disqualified to enter public land. xI-9G 

One who accepts and holds an appointment in, is not prevented 
thereh~' fl:om completing title under a homestead entry previously 
made where the position confers no advantage upon the claimant 
in the matter of prosecuting his claim. xv-26f1 

Employment in the local office as an agent of others to secure infor
mation from the records does not bling such person within the 
inhibition of section 452, R. S. XVI-546 

Regulations of, made in conformity with statutes have all the force 
and effect of In.w. 11-709; v-169; vI-lll; Ix-86, 18!}, 284, 353 

Regulations of, will not be permitted to defeat a statutory right. 
n-283; v-4~!} 

Specific statutory authority not necessary for the performance of 
an act within general power. XIII-l7; XIx-380 

II. SECRETARY. 
In acts of, the assent of the President is presumed. v-520 
The decision of the Acting Secretary is in effect the act of the 

Secretary. v-277 
The decision of an assistant, has the same legal effect as the deci-

sion of the Secretary. Ix-58S 
AuthorIty of, in all matters pertaining to the disposition of pub1i(' 

land or settlement of private claims. v-49, 4S3, 570 
Will correct errors of local office in proper case made. v-439 
Offidal duty of head of Department not merely ministerial. IV-443 
May not authorize an unlawful ad. IV-67 
Supervisory powers, how invoked. v-23 
Is chlu'ged with general supervisory authority in all matters per-

taining to the disposition of public lands. xIII-l3, 279, 624 
The fact that the execution of a statute is specially laid upon the 

Secretary does not authorize him to suspend the rules of proce
dure provided for the orderly disposition of matters beforo the 
Department. xIU-27!l 

A fltatute that provides for action on the part of the Secretary of 
the Interior" after allowing opportunity for all pal'ties in interest 
to be heard before him," does not require such officer to person
ally hear the witnesses testify and listen to oral arguments, if all 
parties have notice, and are permitted to submit evidence and 
wlitten arguments that are considered by hini. xxvI-280 
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Land Department-Continued. 
III. COM~IISSIONER. 

General sllpervhJory authority conferred upon. 1-445 
Is vested with diseretionary authority. III-55; Ix-627; x-49l 
Authority of, to formulate regulations. v-2i 
Action in pas.'!ing upon decisions of loeal office is judicial. v-247 
General authority of Commissioner in all matters aife(·ting the dis-

position of the pubJie lands. v-570; vm-463; xIII-3, 13,497, (124 
The order of the Colllmission~r is, in eontemplation of law, the ordN' 

of the Seeretary, as the aets of the heads of departments, within 
the scope of their powers, are in law the aets of the President. 

11-713 
The Comrpissioner has authority to determine questions nrising on 

special sale of lands. Iy-25 
Right to obtain requisite inf0l1nation before the rendition of judg-

ment. IV-3l6 
A decision rendered by the Acting Commissioner hILS the SlLllle force 

as the act of the COlllmissioner. v-504 

IV. REGISTER AND RECEIVER. 

The duties of the register and receiver are distinct, and neither can 
discharge the duty of the other in the absenee of express authority. 

1-150, 545 
A vacaney in the office of either disqualifies the remaining incum

bent for the performance of the duties of his own officc dUl'ing 
such vlI.clLney. Ix-365; XIv-l33 

A \'acallc~' in theuffice of receiver does not pre\'ent filing an answer 
under IL rule to show callse why un entry should not he cllneeled; . 
tinallLction, howe\'er, on such matter being held in nbeynnee until 
the menncy ilS filled, xxvII-547 

\Vlwn 11. vaeallej' oC(,lIrs in the office of the rcgister or receiver, offi
cial netion CILIl not be tnken until the vaeaney is tilled. 

xn-2!l7; xx-27H 
The Commissioner mny dired the slIspem;ion of all Imsiness Ilt a 

loeal office that requircs the joint action of both oHieers wherl' the 
illness of one rende)'!oj him unuhlp to aet, xIv-507, 3lti 

The reeeiver acting nlone hIt:; no authority to .dismiss a conu'st, 
xxm-548 

Authority to act for ench other. Ix-a/iS 
Relative duties of, eOllsillerpd and discusscd, Ix-45 
The interc!ojt of a loeal OHi('Cl' ill the suhjeet-matter in\'ol\'(~d in n 

contcst do('s not preehule 1I0r (,XCIIS!' sneh oillee(' fl'om tnking part 
in the detel1uination of the ea"e. x VI-~8 
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Land Department-Continued. 
IV. REGISTER AND RECElvER-Continued. 

A local officer, who has a property interest in the subject-matter 
involved in a contest, is not qualified to try and· determine the 
case. XVIl-220 

The "cgister of a lo('al land offiee is not disqualified to act in a eR.'!c 
hy the fact that he was of counsel in another sllit involdng the 
sitme land. XXVIII-1M 

Where one officer performs a clerical or ministerial lWt for the other 
the taw will regard the act as perform.ed by the proppr offiecr. 

Ix-!5 
An entry is not invalid because allowed hy the receive,", in the 

ah:-lence of the register, where both officl's are filled I\t :-Iu('h time, 
ILnd the register on his return apprO\'es the action of the receh·cr. 

XXVIII-8 

The official acts of the register and reeeiver are :mhject t.o supervi
sion, and may he approved or disapproved hy the Commis:-lioner 
of the General Land Offil'e. VIl-S(i 

A derk rU' fru·to (with the register's knowletlge and l'IIllwtion) is cOIn
petent to receh'c an application (to amend It filing) lLlld to give it. 
legal effect. lI-tlVl 

Seven houl's~ service requircd of district offi('c emploYl-:-I eM'h day, 
Sundays and holidays ex('cpkd. III-X:{X 

Must re(,c1\'e app\i('ations (for cntry) only at the plaC'e designalt·d 
for the tramlR('tion of official bnslllcss. lI-;I~O 

ACl'eptance of an upplil'ation at a plal'c other than the loc,al ofliee i:-l 
not ll'gnl acceptnnce. II-X:!O 

Not requil'Ni to tt'un:-lilct husine:-ls out'iide of office hours, hut oflieial 
acts of, outside of otti(,e hours are not invalid. 

vl-1: lx-54; xXIll-541l 
A,'(' not authol'ized to do publie business privately or-in ('hambers. 

1I1-1O!! 

~o authority to waive a rule of pradil'(,. . V1-~ali 
Have no authority to l'hunge an entl'y of rl'('ord hy ermmre. 

vlI-~20 

~Ia'y, with the approval of the. Commissionm', adopt rcgulllt.ions lis 
to the ord('r of hnsin('ss ill their ottiecs. vn-.• 04-

V('sted with disl'l'ption in matters of final proof. lv-Wi 
.J udgment of, conelush'e whpll it eomes l'ol\nte1'lll1y ill qll('stion. 

IV-!I:~ 

The dutil'S of the distrid offiC'ers Itre not mPI'('ly pedlllll'tory. hut to 
he exercised withill thp JiIll'S of judicial disl'l"ptlOn. III Ij;, 

In dp('iding UpOIl prpi1lllptioll daims. n('t jlldiciully. 1\' -!I:~ 

A(·t judieially in till' trial of Il ("Olltl'st ('a.-;e. VI-li:!li 
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392 LAND DI·;I'ARl'MENT. 

Land Department-Contin \led. 

IV. REGISTER AND RECEIVlo:R -Continued. 

Should determine the right of pinties to eontRst and decide accord-
ingly. Iv-203 

In the disposition of cases, should gh'e the testimony a careful con
r-ideration and set forth briefly in their opinion the facts on whi("h 
their judgmf'nt is hased. XVI-50S 

Report of, as to their official aet~ should he reeeh·ed as corrf'ct and 
true in the absence of any charge or evidence to the contral)'. 

xv-l84 
Failure of receiver to join in the report of a case tried l)('fore the 

locnl offiee, does not affect the juril'ldietion of the COlllmil'lsioner 
or Secretary. vI-77!1; xx-387 

The fact that neither of the local officers is present whilt' the wit
nesses are t('stifying in a hparing had before them, dOl'1'I not affect 
the regularity of l'Iueh pro('('~'dingl'l, where there is no ,"!leancy at . 
snch time in the office of either regil'ltcr or receiver. and t1.w wit
nesses are sworn hy one of said offieers and hoth of them subse
quently examine the testimony and render joint decision thereon. 

xxvlI-4~5 

D.edsions of local office of no effect until passed in review hy the 
General Land Office, m-5H7; v-24ti 

Dedsions of, entitled to special consideration where the cvidpnce is 
conflicting. vl-2:35, 330, 660 

De<oj,oIionR of, II.OJ to matt('l'S of fact entitled to spedal considemtion. 
Iv-135 

May insp('ct the land involved in eont('st nftl'r due not.ice to the 
pal,ties and during the trilll. vl-6:W; VIII-3S 

May perl'lonally inl'olpe('t land ill\'ol\'('u ill a cont('st and use the knowl
edge so aequired to better understand alld apply the b'stimony. 

XVI-95 

MURt promptly forward to the new loculoffie(' de('isions reeeived 
from the General Land Olticc inn)ldng lnnus tI'tUll'olferrl'd to It new 
district. u-22:3 

Instr\l~tionl'! to, of .January 6, I8BO (.Tuly 16, 1885), in thc matter of 
offieial correspondencc, . X-~ 

The rc(,pi\'er has 110 anthority to u('('('pt moncy in ud"an('e of tIll' 
time when the local ottiee il" I'ettdy to aet upon nnd allow till' 
application to enter. vl-7iH 

Acceptanee of npplieatioJl, fel's. and ('ommil"sion prior to cancella
tion of an entry, with promise to make Ilpplicatioll of rc('.o1'd on 
('aru'l'llation, is unuuthol'iz(,(l und g-i \"('1'01 nppli('ullt llO rig-hts, 11-4:1 

Fuihll'l' of the r('('('in11' to n('('oullt fOI' mont'y 11('('l'pt"d without 
uutitoI'it.,· is not a dcfnult us to UIlY obligation dup ti:(' g-OVPrrl
IIll'nt. VI-713 
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Land Department-Continued. 
IV. REGISTER AND RECEIVER-Continued. 

The failure of a receiver to account for the purchase money paid on 
submission of pre~mption proof does not defeat the pre~mptor's 
right to a patent. XIv-200 

The receiver has no authority to receive money as the agent of an 
applicant for public land. and such action creates no obligation 
against the government. YIII-7i 

A payment to the receiver in advance of the time when the loml 
office is ready to act upon the applieation to purchase mukcs the 
receiver the agent of the applicant for the purpose of payment., 
and if the application is rejected the receiver is individually liahh~ 
for payment. VI-I 13 

Judicial proceedings by the government on the bond of a registl?r 
for the purpose of requiring him to account for an alleged loss of 
final proof papers will not be advised, as no injury to the govern
ment results from such loss. XXII-133 

V. LOCAL OFFICE. 

List of. 1-664 
Term "' land office" used for \' General Land Office" in the act of 

May 27, 1880. 1-9,16 
Regulations of, in the ma.tters of procedure on the opening of public 

lands to entry conclusive upon parties taking action thereunder 
without protest. XIv-370 

Access to records accorded for the purpose of making abstracts for 
the use of county clerks. 1-523 

The public is entitled to access to the records of the local offices 
when the conduct of the public business will fairly permit. 

m-l74 
Clerk employed under authority of receiver is entitled equitahl.r to 

his salary for services rendered pending action of the Commis
sioner on the appointment. VI-SlO 

Pen;ons ac('epting employment in local office, for the tenD of su('h 
service waive the right of entry there. 1\'-77 

Timber-culture entry made hy receiver's clerk, allowed to stand in 
view of lapse of time and compliance with law. II-3U 

Right of 10~al officers and their employes to ma.ke entry of puhlic 
land. (See sub-title No. I.) vI-105 

Right..,; of parties not lost through temporary closing of. II-~ 11 
\\'hile closed for the transaction of busincss, time does not nUl 

against parties citt>d to appear before Imch office. xlv--4!1H 
During a period in whidl the local office is dosed tinw does not 1'1111 

against settlel's in the matter of asserting their claims. XVIIl-rl-la 
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Land -ContinuNl. 

V, 1.0< Continu<'d, 

Order of .Tune 13, lSH6, with respect to applications tiled during a 
vacancy in the loeal office, xXII-704 

While ('lospd, time will not run as against applicants for public 
IImu if the Commissioner so uireets, XI-251i 

Hemo\'ll.l of local office from Deauwood to Rapid City, Dakota, 

VI. S .NERAL, 

Dut ors-genel'lll Ill' under the eli 
th ncr of the He ffiee, 

Offi ('ations of n eral should no 
the signature of his ehief derk, III-:W:~ 

Employe ill the office of the sUlTc,rol'-general not nllowed to entcl' 
lanus, (See 11 L, D" 9u and 34-8,) x-HI 

Dcputy United States surveyor not qualified to nmke entry of puh-
lie lanu, x VIII--3!14 

Del urwyor not d entering pulll 

A d I surn~yor. w !eh offi('p, is d 
a. trymltn, 

U n( ,iti\'e provisio 452. H, S" s 
geneml and deputy mineml SUl,\,eyors are disqwLlitied as appli
('ants for mi IWl'll1 land, xXIx-33a 

W hen the duty of lo('ating certain seleetions was impol-lcd upon the 
slIrvcyor-gellPml of New Alexico, sUl'h duty dpvoln,d upon tlw 
SUl'\'P,\'OI'-g'PII<'I'al of Arizonll when the lands Idh,<'ted passed int(~ 

tl ing dish'j('t Cl t Territory, 

A I' 

n 

tatt' holding a 
01' tIH'rl'in <':til 

1lI-lii4-
lS U nikd SUt 

lInd!'r in Illlot 
II sUI'\'I',"OI' hol( S sinlUltmH'Oll, 
01' 1I101'l' ~tat('s, XVIII-hOI 

It is not eSl-lential to th(' appointlllcnt of Il deputy mineml slIlTeyor 
that II<' I-Ihollld he a I'psidpllt of t Ill' land dislTiet for whieh he is 
l'Ollllllissiolll'd;, nor is tJwre allY statutol'Y l'l'ason why slwh olliee\' 
shollill 1I0t holll at tlw sallie til"ll eOllllllissions in mOl'e than one 
~ 1 i~ll'il'l, 

TIll' 
Sl 

'U 1"'l'yor-g"I'Il<' 

Ijl'd to tIl\' Sl 
I'IIPI'al L:ulIl 
e In tp rilll', 

cling It dcpvt 
tlllll'ityof til< 
I' right of apI 

TIII~ .lI'POIll lilt nt of non-I'('si{ (II, (t pu,~ mineral sUl've) 01'8 IS a 
nmtt!'J' in whidl thl' <lisl'l'd-ion of the sunllyol'-genoml mlly be 
properly 1'1'('ognizP(1. xXI-3',H 
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Land Department-(,.,ontinued. 
VI. SURVEYORS-GENERAL-Continued. 

The discretion of surveyors-general in the matter of appointing 
deputy mineral surveyors will not be interfel'ed with by the 
Department, unless good cau:,je for such action is shown. 

xxvn-582 
VII. SPECIAL AGENT. See Practit'e, sub-title No. x. 

May administer oaths on the investigation of fraudulent claims, 
hut not where he acts a:,j the agent of the government at hearings. 

1II-113 
A special agent should not examine and report upon claims at the 

request of intere:,jted parties. Xlv-S8 
Timber-culture entry made by special agent under express ruling 

of the Commissioner allowed to stand where subsequent eompliance 
with law appear:,j, and the entryman has left the government 
service. xvu-Hfi 

Timber-culture entry made by, is invalid. xvm-4:!5 

Lieu Selection. See Railroad Grant; RI'xe1'l'atio71, sub-title F01'fWt 
land; s,.-lwol Land; Statt'8 and Territo'!'i,'.'!; SwamjJ Land. 

Louisiana. See Se/wol Land; Swamp Land. 

Marriage. 
Proof of, accepted where the parties agree to live together as hl1R-

band and wife and thereafter live in :-Iuch relation. XVI-IS7 
Evidell<'c showing that It mlln and womlLn al'c living togethcr in the 

relation of husband ILnd wife, and arc generally considerpd ill t,ll" 
neighborhood as llIurried, lIlay be accepted a:,j estubli:-lhing thp 
fnet of mUl'I'itLge, where sueh fad is not denied. xx [-3fiO 

Married Woman. Sec Elltry; llmnlwtcad; Pl·"tlllptioll. 

Michigan. &e S('/wol Lrflld; Swamp Lond. 

Military Reservation. See R".~el'l'((ti()lI. 

Mill Site. See .J.lli'llillq Clailll. 

Mineral Land. See ('oal Laud; IroJl/e,~t(",,'; .lfillhlfl (,In/m: Pnt,lIf; 
p,.'-;'mptirm; Railruad OJ'allt; Salilll: L((lItL~; :-ie/wIII Lalld,' 
TrJ'l(,1I Site. 

I. GENERAU ...... 
II. A I.ABAMA. 

1. {h:NImAI.J. ..... 

~linillg ('il'eulaJ' of De('eml~r 15, IS!)7. 
Pnmgl'nph:-; 1O!1 nnd 110 of the Geneml 

by eireulul' ordpl' of .July 2, lS!14. 

xxy-!)(jl 
;\lining Circu1al', ItlIH'lI(l(~d 

Xlx-5 
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396 MINERAL LAND. 

Mineral LaDd-t:ontinued. 
I. GENERALLY-:-Continued. 

Circular of .July 9, 1894, with respect to determining character of 
lands within railroad grants. XIX-21 

Instructions of April 9, 1897, as to railroad and State selections in 
mineral beltri. XXIV-321 

Instl'udions of May 10, 1897, as to non-mineral affidavit in csse of 
railroad and State selections in mineral belts. xXlv-416 

Classifil'stion of; instructions of April 13, 1895, under the act of 
February 26, 1895. xx-350 

Classification of; instructions of June 6, 1895, with respect to weekly 
report of service by commissioners. xx-522 

CIa.'1sifieation of; instructions of .June 20, 1895. xx-561 
Cla."lsification of; instructions of June 25, 1895. xx-571 
Classifieation of, within railroad limit"!, under the act of February 

26, 1895. xXI-65, 68, 108 
Cnder the public land laws of the United States, lands valuable for 

their mineral deposits can be dispotled of only under the mining 
laws. XXVIII-348 

The duty of determining the character of land, whether mineral or 
non-mineral, and of seeing that the public lands are only disposed 
of 11.8 authorized by law, rests upon the land department, of which 
the Seeretary of the Interior is the head; a dedsion, therefore, of 
the Secretary that a tl-act of land is principally vahmble for it" 
mineral deposits, while undisturbed, is binding upon all the offi
em's of the land department, and prcwnt"l disposition of the land 
in any other way than a.'! preseJ'ihed by the lnws flpecifically 
authorizing the sale of minerallnnds. XXVIIJ-34H 

A finnl mineral return hy the commissioners appointed under the 
aet of Fehruary 2(i, 18115, operates to eX(,l'pt the lands 1'10 classified 
from the grant to the NOI~thern Pacifi(', but doeio! not prevent snch 
disposition of said lands as may he proper, on a suhs<,quent show
ing a.., to their charaeter; the classiticlltioll being trl'uteu aio! of the 
same effee~ Its a mineral return by the goycrnment slllTeyor. 

xxv-4-l6 
The act of February 26, 1895, docs not eont(,lIlplatc the chl."Iio!iticn

tion of enm seetions, and the charadeI' of sldd seet,ions il'! only 
considered where the mineral or non-mineral ehurader of the odd 
se('tions can not be otherwise satisflletorily ascertnined. 

XXVI-684 
In classifying unsur\'eyed lands under the net of Fpbruary 26, 1SH5, 

where the entire al'l~ll of the tm('t. Il.'! desiglllttcd hy natural 01· 

Itrtifi('illl hOllnduries, il'l of the Sllllle ('haractcr, the cla.-,;sificlLtion 
should he made without referelll'e to t.he »Ilrtieulllr section. 

xxvI-423 
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Mineral Land-Continued. 
I. GExERALT,y-Continued. 

397 

The prod~ion in seetion 5, act of February 26, 1895, that at hear
ings held undl'r pl'Otpsb; tiled ab'1l.inst the aceeptunee of ('In., ... ifil'll
tions of lund, as returned by the eommillsion, "the V nited Stutes 
shall he ,'epresented and defended by the United States district 
attorney," ek., requireR said attorney to assist in procuring a 
mineral c1a.."Isification of the land wher~\'er the facts show that to 
he its true character, and to that end such offiecr should endeuvor 
to sllstain the mineral clBllsifications of the commission. 

XXVIII-2H5 
In ca."Ie of a protest filed under the fifth seetion of the al't of Fehru

ary ~t.i, 1HH5, Itgainst the dassification of lund undl'r said act, the 
Depnrtment wiII apply substnntially the sallle rult's. in determin· 
ing the ehumdl'r of the land, that the c1l1.'1sifieatioJl COllllllissionel's 
are direeted hy said act to apply. xxx---442 

Th(~ rules prescribed by the a,~t of February 26, 18H!). differ' from 
those applied hy the Department in or'dinal'y contl'sis im'olYing 
the churacter of land in thnt mining locations Illll.l!<\ ill any sl'dion 
of land are declined by said aet to be pril/l" .fiu.'it, ('vidl'J\('p of the 
mirw1'll1 charader of the forty-acre subdivision l~lllhracing the 
same. xxx---442 

To justify a hearing as to the chanlcter of land l'lassifil'd under the 
act of Fehruary 2tl, 18H5, where the prot.l'st is not filed unt.il 
after the pre>5crihed time, and after the appl'O\'Ill of tIl\' dassiticn
tion hy the Secretary of the Interior, :meh It showing of fmud in 
the da:;sification lUust he made 1\15 would eondl'llIll and u\'oid it, if 
sustainf'll hy proof produl'cd at th(, heuring, xXlx-102 

A protest Ilgninst tllP dn,.;,.;ifil'ution of lunds justifi,'s a hearing IlS to 
the eharaetcr of the land. where it is shown t.hl'rehy thut the report 
of the l'olllIuission, 011 whi('h the S('el'l'tur.r of the Inti'rior appr'o\'ed 
the classifil-ntion, wus falsl', and a ('Ical" lllisr'ppn's('lItntion of the 
('hlU'lwtel' of the land. xXlx-102, tli5 

Lands vllluahle on account of limestone deposits ('olltllined tht-l"ein, 
and mOl'C valuahle on aecount of such dl'po,.;its thun for ngl'i(~ul
tuml put'poses, are rninerallunos wit.hin tIU' lll('lllling of the Iwt of 
FelH'llllry 2tl, 18H;i, providing for the dassili('ution of lands within 
the limits of the Northern Pa('ific gmnt. xxx-.J.i5 

Rule laid down as to what ('onstitut('s. 1-5fiO 
\\'hatcvcr is r('('ognized IlS Il mineral hy till' stanti:ll'll ItlIthori til'S, 

whether of metallic 01' other suilstalll'ps. wlll'n found in t.hl' puhlic 
lands, in quantity Imd quality 8uttieil'nt to l'l'ndt'r tlH' lund 11101'1' 

valuuhlp on u('('ount th('r('of than for ag'rh'ultul'lll pUrpOSI'R, mllst 
he treated us coming within the pUI'dew of tIll' milling Inws, 

xx \'-'~;-m, ;~·W. ;151 
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Mineral Land --Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

He 
e 

Bo 
n 

Fir 
A d,p h 0 

. rning entry 0 

., nlum, and a 
11, oil, etc., al 

in sulljed to 
iek clay" wil 

d· 'ning horax and Ik· r 

thin t.he mean 

the dassificati 
as. VI-761 

(rypsulll and limestone held to he minerals. 1-560 
To exclude land from appropriation under the homestRad law, on 

the ground that it ('ontains a valuable bed of limestone, it. must 
affirmatively appear t.hat the land is more valuable on account of 
t fOl' agl'kultm xXIII-ali3 

La r Illinerul spri 'aline ehnrnde 
j lpr the genera 

La able for ph os is mineral in 
XVIII-liS; 

Phoilphate deposits held not to exclude lands from a railroad gl'llnt 
that excepted from its terms mineral land.". XIX-! 1! 

The act of Oetoher 1, HmO, with respect to settlement daim,.; on 
Florida phosphate lands is retr01-;peetive in l'haracter, applying 
exclusively to eases arising pr:or to April 1, HmO. xlx-475 

La! It deposit. of g t, and more v 
a h minerul th Iture, is not 
a try. 

Gu eral, and land deposits of 
n vithin the mel lining and oth 
thc United States, and hell(~e not subject to seicdion by the State 
under section 8, act of .J uly 16, 1SH4. xxvII-95 

Aluminlt is not snch It mineral as will except the land ('ontniuing the 
same from 8ettIPIIlcnt Itnd cntry as agricultural land, or warrant 
the allowance of It mineral entry thereof. xx-500 

LUI ahle for the I Lte therein is 
(' 

Sto ul only for ge 
d ntaining the. 
( !/W:III, :'\08, XI 

g purposes do 
o entry !ts mi 

Land chiefly valuahle for dppOi'Hts of bUilding stone, ('(lIltnIrtlug no 
lodes or veins of quartz 01' other rock in pllll't', llIay be enten'u IlS 

Il pIncer claim. Ill-116 
Land that hll," no vallie except for the :..;tonc it ('ontains can not be 

taken under a homestead entry made with speculati\'l~ intent. 
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MINERAL LAND. 

lIIineral Land--Continued. 
I. GENERALLy-Continued. 

Existence of a stone quarry on land does not vitiate a homcstoad 
entry made in good faith. xl-l4G 

Land more valuable for the deposit of sandstone th£'rcin t.han for 
agricultural purposes is mineral in charactcr, and should be so 
e1assified under the aet of February 26, 1895. xXlx-248 

Land more valuable on ltccount of the sandstone thcrein thun for 
agl'ieulture is mineral in charl1etcr, suhjed to dispositioJl undcr 
the mining laws, and a homestead entl'y thereof is unauthol'ized 
by law. XXVI-3i3 

Land containing snndstone of superior quality for building Itnd 
ornamental purposes and valuable only as I~ stone quarry is 
classcd as. XVI-50S 

Lund chiefly valuable for the building stone it eontuins is not by 
such fact excluded from entry undcr the settlement laws. 

xVI-122, 537 
Lund chiefly valuuhle for the building stone it eontains is not 

excepted from the school grant. XVI-::)63 
Land <.Ihiefly valuable for the gypsum and petrolclllll eOlltained 

therein ean only be disposed of undel' the laws gonrning the sale 
of mineral land, and henc~ h; not subject to school land indemnity 
selection., XXlx-181 

Oil land held as minel·at. Iv-60, 2R4; xVI-1l7; xxv-351 
Land containing pctroleum does not fall within the contemplation 

of the mineral laws. xxm-222 
Proof that neighboring land contains oil not sufficient to defeat 

agricultural entry of land returned as subjcet thcl'cto. JV-60 
Lunds chiefly valuable for their deposits of asphaltum must he dis

posed of under the htws relative to the sale of mineral lands. 
XXIx-2m} 

Coal is not, within the meaning of the act of June 3, 11'178. (See 
Ooal Land.) Il-S27 

Lund not shown to contain deposits, in paying quantities, of any of 
the mineral substances usually developcd hy mining opemtions, 
hut which appears to be valuahle and to be desin·d by thp partie:; 
attempting to secure title thereto chit-fly hceause of LL en,"c 01' 

cavern the entrance to which is situated thereon, and for thc erys
talline deposits, and formations of various kinds, such as stalac
tites, stalagmites, geodes, etc., found therein. whieh are Ilmde the 
subject of sa.le by the parties not as minerals but. as natural 
curiosities, is not mineral land within the meaning of the mining 
la.ws. xxx-arii 

Not excepted from the operation of the arid land !Let of Oetohpr :!, 
1888. xv-U8 
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Mineral Land-Continued. 
I. GEN"~RALLY-Continued. 

The character of land as a present fact is the question raised on 
issue joined as to itl; actual chnracter. IV-478; vn-265 

Character 8.'>, must appear as a present fact to defeat an agricultural 
entry upon land returned as subjeet thereto. VI-218; xI-462 

Proximity of land to coal veins will not alone warrant the conclu-
sion that it is mineral in chanwter. xl-4ti2 

The fact thut a placer eluimant has condueted profitable mining 
operations upon a part of his daim doelS not, in it~elf, gin~ him 
Imy right as against an adverse homestead claimant for another 
part of such claim, lying in a different quarter-8ection, and that 
had been prior thereto adjudged non-mineral in a departmental 
decision. XXVI-216 

The allowance of an entry on final proof, in which the chamcter of 
the land is duly shown, determines sUl'h matter by a higher quality 
of eddenee thllll that afforded by a flurveyor's return, and there
after anyone attacking sueh entry must aliliume the burden of 
establishing such illegality in the allowance of the entry as will 
defeat the issuanl'e of patent thereon, XXVII-l 

An agricultural entry of land returned as of the charade I' suhjcet 
to such entry, and shown to be liuch by the final proof, ili not 
affected hy a subsequent survey in which the land is returned as 
mineral in character. XXV II-I 

The return of the surveyor-general as to the character of land con
stitutes but a small element of consideration when the qlll':;tion 
as to the true chamcter of the land is at issue. xxv II-I 

The presumption as to the mineral 01' agricultural cooraeter of a 
tract, erented by the return of the liurveyor-general, does not pre
clude the assertion of any right, or the proof of the facts in the 
cnlle as they really exist. XVII-274 

The land being returned all agricultural, the burden of proof is with 
the mineral claimant to Ilhow as a present. fact that the land is 
more valuable for mining than agriculture. 

11-714, 721; m-234; xII-612; Xlv-59; xVII-103 
On issue joined as to the l,haracter of a traet the matter to be deter

mined is whether ali a prelient fact the lund is more valuahle for 
mineral than for agriculture. Xlv-54, 59 

l\Iine1'!l1 clttimant for land returned us ngrieultural must lihow, IlS a 
present fuet, that mineral cun he ohtuillt'd th(,l'efl'om ill tlueh 
quantities as to make the lund more Ylliullble for mining than 
agrieulture. vII-265; vm-440; XIII-517 

Where a mineral entry h8."3 been allowed on land returneu as agri
cultuml the burden of proof will lie upon one who thereafter 
allegeli the land to be in fact agl'icultul'al. Xlv-54; xVII-545 
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MINER 

Mine ltinued. 
1. GEN ntinued. 

On proof of the mineral chamcter of It traet and Ill\owanee of min
eral entry therefor the burden of proof i~ upon one who assert.., 
the non-mineral character of the traet, even though it was returned 
as agricultural. xv-196 

If the presumptive mineral charader of land is based upon the 
ex only one port the hurden ash 
on the agricul r of such la 
tai nce of explo ~me portion, 
to the fact of its character, and 
ov ect of the alle loration and d 

xxv-167 
The burden of proof is upon Itn agricultural daimant for land 

returned as mineral. VII-265, 532 
In proceedings under a protest against an agricultural entry, in 

which the mineral character of the land is alleged, the hurdcn of 
pr e agricultural he land is ret 
mi 

The 
re 
IS 

urveyor-gener 
roof is upon 
how the fact 

to prove affirm 

en in force. 
Iral claimant 
neral charaete 
ricultural eha 

x-3ll 
In case of eonte.'it, where the land is returned as, the hurden is not 

shifted to the mineral claimant hy the non-mineral affidavit and 
publication of notice by the agrieultuml e\uimant. x-3ll 

The character of land as a present faet is the question for deter-
mi . sue joined b . ling and ag . 
cla 

Ade 
th 
mi 

d returned Roo; 

roof upon on 
fact agricultt 
bscquent diRc 

The p of is pl"Operly po .ging the minera c ar-
acter of a tract that has, prior thereto, been adjudged agrieulturul. 

xXIV-277 
In the case of a hearing to determine the mineral or non-minernl 

character of a tract of land, theretofore held by the Department 
t'l be principally valuable for its mineral deposit, the hurden of 
pr e agrieu\tural d it is incumb 
the oven'Qme the 'ormer decisio 

x 

26 
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The hurden of proof ret!!t. ... with a protestant who attacks an agrlcul
turnl entry on the ground of the •• known" mineral eharncter of 
th(' land at date of entry, irrespective of the fact that the land 
may have be('n returned 1\."; rninernl after the allowanc(' of the 
agriculturnl entry. xxm-M 

If the burden of proof 1\.'1 to the eharneter of land is imJlro~rly 
pllt.(~ed, and a(~eepted without ohjeetion, the party so relieved 
from said hurden is not in a position t.o complain of such action 
on appeal, in the absence of an attempt in the appellate tribunal 
to 8hift the burden, and apply the changed standard to the record 
made on the hearing in the local office. XXIv-507 

In a controversy 8.8 to the eharact.er of Alaskan land between a town
site applicant and a mineral claimant, where the mining claim i8 
of record at the date of the town-site apphcation, a settlement 
prior to the t1(lt of Mareh 3, 1SH1, ('onfers no right that. relieves 
the town-site applicant from the burden of proof. xXIV-41 i 

The presumption as to the charaeter of land retm:n('d It.8 mineral is 
not forcihle where. after long-continued mining operations, the 
land has been ahandoned by the mineral daimant 1\.'1 no longer 
profitable, vII-265 

The absence of adive mining operations will not he held to negative 
an allegation as to the mineral clmractln' of the land, where such 
land i8 at the t.ime involved in litigation. xxm-35 

Proof of mining upon a tl'al't that hus hel'n adjudicat(>.d I\.'i, and the 
8ubsequpnt ahandonment of Sll(~n operationt!! leaves with the min
eraI claimant the hurden of proof to show the present mineral 
character of the land, XVI-52 

Pending pr()tl~st procl'edings, in which a gl'neral charge iR made 
that certain landt!! dllimed under a railroad grant are in fact min
eraI, will not defeat tiw right of It mineral ('Iaimant, who sets up 
a specific elaim, to he suhseqlH'ntly heard on a similar allegation 
in the ('Y('nt that th(' first pro('('('dings fail. xx-26 

A hearing had as to the agrieulturul or minprall'huracter of a num
her of trad..., of land, duimed nnd!'!' a railroad grant, and a judg
m(>nt thereon that a speeiti(' tl'lU't included therein is in fact agri
eultnral, will not pr('e/ude a suhsequent inquiry as to the charac
tel' of said traet, on the prote"t of a mineral ('Iaimant, prior to 
the iSSUlLJl('C of patent therefor, if the showing made is clear and 
convincing, xXI-464 

The pUhlication and posting' of It noti('p of It hearing ordered on the 
applil'ation of a min('ml ('Iaimant., to (h,termilll' the charadeI' of a 
tract of Innd rcturn('(l as ugricultuml. snd lish·d as part of an odd
numhered s(,(,tion within thc prinlllr,Y limits of a railroad grant, 
i~ not sllfli('il~nt not.ice to the company of said hearing, xXlx-27 
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On a heuring to show the Itlleged Itgricultuml charlwt.?l" of It truct 
held as a mining c111illl, and thllt hilS 01)("1' been udjlldged mineral, 
the ngril"ultilml dnimant should he required to prove the aban
donment 01' fOl'feiture of the mining l"ll1im. . xx-5ti4; XXlv-25S 

A tinal decision in whi(~h n trllct is held to he, is only eondlll'lh'e up 
to the period covered hy the inquiry, and will not preclude It suh
~quent invel'tiJ.,ration as to the ehaml"tpr of said tmct on ullegtt
tion that the mining daims thereon hlwe heen Ilhundoned, and 
that the land Its a present fa{·t is agrilmltural. xx-384 

A fimll decision of the Department holding a traet to he non-mineral 
is l'onclusive up to the period covered hy the hearing; but such 
dedsion will not pl'ec\tu\e a further consideration ha.sed on suhse
(IUent exploration. Xlx-l~ 

In Il hearing ordered to determine the alleged known minerlll char
acter of land emhm{'ed in an agricultural entry, mude Itt the l'on
clu."ion of a priol' contest involving the ehuraeter of the IlLnd, the 
evidelll~e must be l"onfined to disl'overies after the date of the tirst 
hearing, and priolo to the allowlLDce of the entry. XXlv-57H 

The non-lllinemi chaml"ter of a tract of lund huving heen. deter
mined, the Department is not justified in OIxlering aoothel' helll'
ing on the "IUlle issue, in the tLbsence of a clear showing of 
development nllLde since the prior hearing thut clcurly delllon
strates that since such helLring mineral hus heen diseovered in such 
quantities a.~ to overcome the effect of the previous judgment as 
to the chlLracter of the land, XXlv-553 

A detprmination thut a tract is mineral in character will not prevent 
a subsequent hearing, involving the same question, where a 
change in the chamcter of the land is alleged, but the showing in 
8ueh a case must he dcar and convincing, xxv-505 

A depal'bnentul determination that a trtwt is non-mineral in charac
ter, ha .. md pl'indpal\y upon the Ilseertuimoent of the boundaries 
of the truct, will not predmle the land department in a ."!uhseqllent 
suit, resting on alleged dis(~oyeries Illude nfter the 'hearing in the 
former ctlse, from eonsidering anew the question of houndaries. 

xxv-514 
The existenl'e of gold in non-paying qutlntitil's will not preelude 

agrieultuml entry of the hUld, xvn-424 
The usual nOli-mineral affiduvit filed hy an agrit'lllturul daimant is 

not suffieient to overcome :L prior de{'ision of the D(~partment that. 
the land ill\'ol\'(~d is minel'U1 in charlwter, or to jlll'ltify It rc-exallli
nation of such cluel'ltion of fuet theretofore fllirly tl'ied and ddiher
ately determined, xxvlll-348 
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The cha.racter of land claimed a.~ mineral mu~t he shown hy the 
actual production from mining 01' hy satil'ifactory evidenl'c that 
minCl1l1 exist'! on the land in sufficient (luantity to make the same 
more valuable for mining dum for agriculture. xlI-612 

Minel1l1 value of a vein not establi~hed hy an ordinary 1J.."say cer'-
tificate. - XVII-103 

A ('ertifi(~te of the location of a mining daim ('1"1 not he aC('epted 
ItS establishing the minera.l ehll.l11ctl'r of the tmd in the ah~ence 
of other evidence showing an actual discovery of mincml. 

xvn-42-! 
The existence of a mineral 10l~tion raises the pt'esumption that the 

location has been made in conformity with law, and that the land 
('oyered thereby i~ mineral in ehamcter, xXIv-l 72 

The location of a mining elai.n in ('onformity with the law, on land 
returned as agri<-ultul1l1, mises a presumption that the land is 
minel1l1 in ehalllcter, and the burden of proof is thereafter with 
anyone alleging the Itgricultul1l1 character of the land, 

xvm-199; xx-39-! 
The presumption arising upon the location of It mining claim that 

the land induded therein, though return~d IlS ngricllltllral, is in 
fact mineral, exist., only in the e.ruse of a legltl locution, wherein a 
discovery is shown in compliance with law. xXI-502 

.\ certificate of the location of a mining claim is not in itself eddence 
of the mineml cham.eter of thl' land, and therefore would not be 
sufficient to overcome an Ilgril'ultul1ll r~turn hy the surveyor 
general. xX\'lu-l74; XXIx-lSI 

J n determining the existCllt'e of minel'lll ill paying quantities the 
physit'al difficulties to he o\,prt'ome in working the mine may be 
properly considered. But questions ns to whether the claimant 
can ohtain the means to }>rose('ute the ('ontl'lllpIILtpd mining' opera
tions, or secure the right of way for a watc)' :mpply, are not for 
the Department to determinc. XVIlx-199 

Land must be held non-mineral where no disl'o\'cries of appreciable 
\'alue havc hcell Illadc, Ilnd it does not appelu' that 1\ further 
expenditure would develop the pl'eSCIll'l' of milH'ml in paying 
quantities. xxn-lOO 

Charadcl' of land tlhOWIl to he mineml hy pmof of mineml in pay
ing quantities, and adualmining operatioll!; are not nCl'c:-;sary to 
such l·onl'lusions. xv-l!Hi 

In any ca..,e where the chal1lcter of land cmbraced within Il minpral 
Ilpplil'lltioll is pla('ed in issue it must appeal' Ill" a prcl'icnt fal't thnt 
mineral call be secured from the land in paying quantith>I'i, 

vu-71, ~ti5; XIlH,ti 
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Land must be held mineral in character if mineral has been found 
thereon, and the evidence shows that a person of ordinary pru
dence would be justified in further expenditures, with a reasonable 
prospect of success in developing a valuable mine. 

xXllI-34, 417; xXlv-172 
On i:o;sue joined as to the character of land alleged to be more valu

ble for coal than for agriculture it rests with the plaintiff to show 
the existence of a coal deposit sufficiently valuable to be worked 
us a mine. xv-514 

Whenever mineral and agricultilral or town-site claims conflict the 
comparative value of the land for mining or agriculture is in 
question und must he considered. 11-717, 720, 721 

Where the testimony to agricultural character was speculath'e and 
the lund never paid the expenses of cultivating .it, but the min
erals ohtained during several years paid for the plant and for 
mining expenses, it is subject to mineral entry. Il-719 

The finding of a court of competent jurisdiction, in a suit to recover 
possession hetween a mineral duimant and one claiming under a 
certification to the State, that the land in fact was of known min
eral charat·ter nnd appropriated ali such at date of selection, though 
not l'onclusi\'e upon the United States, muy, in the uhsence of 
objection, be accepted, if final, as determining the character of the 
land. xxvlI-327 

By their designation as "agricultural" in the official plats, lands in 
a mineral belt were set aplu·t as prima facie" clearly agricultural" 
under section 11, act of July 26, 1866 (section 2342, R. S.). 

11-712,850 
Section 2341, R. S .• was intended to relieve persons who had settled 

on lands therptofore designated us mineral when they were· after
wards found to be agricultural; section 2342, R. S., gave the right 
of settlement on suid land", when duly set apart as agricultural. 

11-715 
Agricultural cluimanto; of land mineral in character will not be heard 

to plead special consideration on the ground that their entries 
werp allowed by order of the General Land Office. and that they 
have settled upon and improved the land, where with full knowl
edge" of a prior dppartmental decision holding the land to be 
mineral, and of rights a."Iserted thereto under the mining Jaws, 
they prOt'ured the nllOWUlll'e of their enbies without noti('e to the 
mineral claimants, and therpAl.ftel' enter~d into possession against 
the protest of said claimants. xxvlII-349 

Adverse possession and occupancy of a mineral daimant will not 
defeat an agricultural entry if the land is suhsequently shown to 
be agricultural in chamctel'. xVI-62 
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I. GENEUALLY-Continued. 
A protestant against a mineral entry who desires a hearing as to 

the character' of the land should show jYrima facit! that the laud 
was agricultural at date of application for mineral putent. 

xv-509 
A hearing will not he ordered on an allegation that a trnct of land, 

embraced within a {'ertified Ibt of State selcetions, wa.~ not, on 
account of its prior known mineral character, intended to be 
granted to the State, exeept upon a strong prima fam,,: showing in 
support of such allegation. xXIv-4H6 

A hearing to a."lCertain the ('harncter of the land involved will not be 
ordered upon a protest hy a mineral daimant against the patent
ing of a homestead claim upon whi('h final proof ha."! been made 
and certificate issued, in the ansmwe of an allegatIOn or Hhowing 
by the protestant that the land in question, or' u part thereof, was 
known to he valuable for its deposits of mineral at the date of the 
issuance of the final certifi(·ate.' xxx-216 

Hear'ing to determine char8.l'ter· of land not order'ed in the absence 
of application to appropriate the same. VIII-30 

All evidence as to character of land I'lhould receive due conRideration. 
IIIJ 234 

In determining the character of land daimed a.'i such the Depaltment 
may adopt sUl~h competent method ItS may sepm best. XIII-89 

TeHtimon.vof mineral expert, who examines the land under direl'tion ' 
of the Secrct61',Y, may he considered with other eviden('e, where 
no objection il'l made to such direction until after its execution. 

xxv-167 
The government interested in detet'mining the (·harader of land. 

III-234 
The fact that as between a mineral clailllll.nt and one claiming under 

the settlement laws the settler is estopped hy his own aets from 
denying the mineral character of the land, does not relieve the 
Department from the duty of detel1nining the aetual character of 
the land in dispute. xXVI-100 

The fact that no one is daillling a trul't of land under the coal-land 
law, that is shown to be pl'incipnlly ,'ulliahle on account of coal, 
will not justify the land dppnrtment in the allowance of a home
stead entry therefor. xxv-514 

Failure to appeal from finding of local offi{'('rs as to character of land 
renders their dceision tinal. vm-30; xv-37 

Deter'mination after hearing as to ehuraetpr of land alleged to lit' 
mineral is final. \,-132 

The mineral character of n tract not (".;tahlish('d hy a d('cision rcn-
dl'red in It l·IL ... t~ where I'mdl qUl'stioll was not ill issue. vll-:,)4 
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Discovery of mineral after sale or disposal as agrillultural land will 
not afi'ellt the title. 111-169; v-193; vI-3H3; vll-570; 

Ix-83, 4:11; xu-513; xm-108; xv-37,514:; XXI-92; xxvI-I} 
May he induded within military reservation. and while thus reserved 

is not subject to other appropriation. 1-552 
Mineral 01' non-mineral charader of land covered hy a Herip loeation 

may be determined by the government without the aid of the 
locator where he failH to furnish the l'e4uisite non-minel'lll proof. 

xv-256 
Prior to the approvul of a railroad indt'mnity selection, the land 

included therein, if mineral in chal'lll'ter, is opt'n to exploration 
and purchase under the mining laws of the United States. 

XXlv-172 
Locations prior to survey not in conflict with reserved Kchoolseetions. 

Iv-96 
Order of Mareh 24. 18H5, sUKpending adion on mineral n.pplications 

for school lands, rfwoked. Iv-53l 
Plior to the approval of a school indemnity 'seledion the land 

embl'8.(·ed therein, if mineml in l~haraeter, is open to explorntion 
and purehase under the ruining lawK. XXIx-181 

The fllilure of mineral c1ainllLlltK to comply with a departmental 
order, Itnd show hy survey the extent of Iln alleged conflict with 
an agrieultUl'al entry, warrants the conclusion, in the disposition 
of 8aid entry, thllt 110 such conflict exists. XIx-287 

Segregation survey may he ordered if found necessary to set apart 
the minel'al from the agrieultumlllLnd in a fortY-ILeI'c) trnct. 

vm-443 
SegTegation survey of lund covered hy homestead entry will not 

affeet the status of said entry so far as the eontiguity of the tracts 
is (',oncerned. Ix-U3 

A segregation survey at the expense of the agri<'lIltural clatilllant 
may be directed where his elaim indudes lands of lIlineraI char· 
acter covered by a previoul; mineml location. xI-409 

May be scgrcgn.ted from lltlld returned 8.'1 Itgl'iellltllrnl at the expen~e 
of the mineral claimant. vm-t40 

Fee of, is indivisible; one Ciln not tnk£' title to the HurilL('e and an-
other to the mineral undprneath. v-~51); vlI-~s3, 3~1 

Settlers upon, without protpction. v-13l 
In Missouri, disposed of as agricultural. 1-59\1 
Under the provisions of section 234:5, R. S .. minf'1'Il1 hUHls in the 

State of Minnesota mlLy be taken undet· tllP prpj'lIIptioll Inw. 
XXY-157 
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Coal and mineral lands are not subject to selection by the State of 
Utah under section 7, act of July 16, 1894; but lands containing 
building stone may he taken thereunder. xXIX-69 

In Alaska, regulations concerning. IV-128 
The Department retains jurisdiction to consider and determine the 

eharacter of land claimed under the mineral laws until the L"ISU

ance of patent. Iv-3U; xl-246.441 

II. ALABAMA. 

Coal and iron lands in Alabama. Circular of April 9, 1883. 1-655 
In Alabama, disposed of as agricultural. 1-97 
The act of March 3, 1883, only operated on lands withdrawn and 

designated R.'! mineral. m-173 
The act of March 3, 1883, conferred no right.'! ~ve in cases where 

entries had heen made prior to its passage. 111-176 
Lands covered by entries and valid applications prior to the act of 

March 3, 1883, were not effected by said act. 
111-169, 172; Iv-476; IX-635 

The act of March 3, 1883, was not intended to change previous con-
structions of the law. 111-177 

Homestead entry on, initiated hy settlement prior to the act of 1883, 
though not then of record, lUay be patented under said act. 

vm-448 
The protection given hy the act of March 3, 181'13, to a 'lxma fide 

entry previously made does not extend beyond the relinquish
ment of such entry. vlI-560; Ix-178 

Effect of the act of March 3, 1883, on a homestead entry for lands 
of known mineral character. VIII-532 

The general instructions of Aptil 22, 1880, revoking mineral with
drawal!:! and pilleing the burden of proof upon mineral claimants, 
are applicable to Alahama lands. III-169 

Land reported Il!:! mluable for coal prior to the act of March 3, 1883, 
il'l not I'Illhjeet to homestead entry until after public offering. 

II-35; vlI-461, 512; Ix-203, 635, 643 
Land returned as valuahle for coal Ilnd oiferl'd prior to the act of 

Mar(~h 3, 1!;~3, il'l llOt l'Iuhjeet to entry if not offered l'Iinee the pas· 
sage of sltid act. VIII-H 

The aet of Mart'h 3,1883, rcquiring prior to entry pUblic ufferingof 
huull'! thc·J·ptofore reporh·d IlS containing COlli or iron, under 
departmental cOllstrue.tion b held applicable only to lands 
J·eportcd l!."1 "vaIUllble" for coal or iron. xlI-550; Xlv-292 

Lund returned a."1 valuahle for ("oal prior to the pa.'!AAge of the act of 
Mnrch 3,1883, not :'Illhjlwt to purehnsl' nnder the nct of .J nile 15, . 
I1'\SO, 1Illtilllftl'J· puillie oifC'l'jng. vlII-5!3~ 
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""'ntry of land reported valuahle for ('011.1 prior to the act of 1883 
withollt the prerequisite offering may be suspended u.ntil after 
offered and then reinstated if not sold. Ix-635 

Report of a speeial agent, made plior to the act of Mar('h 3, 1883, 
that land il'! valuable for coal, excludes su('h land from RubS<'qllent 
homestead entry until after public offering. xl-547 

An entry made in good faith of land reported prior to the act of 
Mar('h !J, 1883, as valuable for coal, and not offered, may he sus
pended pending such offering, and ('ontirmed thereafter if not 
sold, or, if the entryman so elects, the entry may he canceled, with 
the right to repayment and without prejudice to his homestead 
right elsewhere. Ix-203 

Settlement on Alabama land prior to the date when it is reported 
valuable fOl' coal, and the subsequent entry thereof prior to the 
act of 1883, both made when the settler was disqualitied to enter, 
will not except such land from the reservation provided in said 
act. XII-635 

The right of a successful contestant can not he exercised upon lands 
reported valuable for coal prior to the act of Mareh 3, 1883, and 
not thereafter offered at public sale, but his application may be 
suspt>nded pending such offering and considered as of the date 
presented if the land is not sold. x-140 

An l>;(' parte showing not sufficient to overcome the return showing 
the land "valuable for coal." Ix-ti35 

Under the act of March 3, 1883, It II lands in Alabama theretofore 
reported as valuable for coal or iron mllst be "offered" before 
agricultural entry thereof. This requirement of the statute must 
be followed without regard to whether the land is pl'operly or 
improperly so reported. xv-563; XXIII-251 

Land not known as, covered by settlement and filing made before 
the act of March 3, 1883, need not be " offered" before the allow
ance of prel!mption entry. vlll-297 

A tract reported in 1879 as containing mluable cool, but whereon a 
homestead entry was allowed in 1883, whi('h was afterwards relin
quished and canceled, must be offered at public sale. 11-36 

Land reported valuable for coal prior to the act of 1883, hut cov· 
ered by a homestead entry at date of the act, becomes I.mbje('t 
thereto on the f)ancellation of the entry. xl-547 

One who settles on mineral land in 1871 acquires no right to it by 
virtue of section 3, act of MIlY 14, 1880, and is not prott·eted by 
the act of Mal'ch 3, 1~S3. 11-35 
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Additional homcIoItelld entry of land reported valuable for coal prior 
to the act of Mllrl·h 3, 18H3, can not be allowpd until after public 
offering. xl-557 

There must be ('ompliance with thp homestead. law to bring land 
within the ex('(~ption prO\'idpd hy the al·t of )larch 3, 1~83. 

XIV-~68 

Mjnjng Claim. Sl'e Min.,,.,,, Lm/tl; P"fl'1lt,' Tow1I Sitl'. 

I. GENERALI.Y. 
II. By WHOM. 

III. hocA.TION. 
IV. RELOCATION. 
V. ApPLICATION. 

VI. SURVEY. 
V II. N OTIGE. 

VIII. ADVERllJo: CLAIM. 
IX. PROTEST; PROTESTANT. 
X. DUW..oVJo:RY AND EXPENDITURE. 

Xl. ENTRY. 
XII. Lom:. 

XIII. PLACER. 
XIV. MILl. SITE. 

I. CiENERALLY. 

Mining' drelliar of December 15, 1897. xxv-561 
Rl'd:-l('d eil'cular, approwd .Tune ~4, 18!l9. xxvIII-57'7 
:\lining laws reeog'uizpd prior local laws, rules, and regulations. 

1-588 
Amended regulations of Novemhcr7, 181)5, modifying paragraphs 

3~, 50, and 51 of the rl~gulntions of Decemher 10, 1891. xXI--HI 
;\liuing l'l'gulation:-l for Alaska. Iv-128 
Cir('lliar of Fehruary 25, 18B7, under the act of February 11,1897, 

Iltlthorizing pll1("1'1' cntr.r of oil landl'!. XXJV-183 
Pamg'raph 2!l, of mining' l'cg'lliutions, amended. XXIV-In 
Purugmph ;iH of mining' rpgulntioul'!, Illllended. XXVI-378 
Cir('ular of .1 uly 11, 1l100, undlw Il(·t of .J une 6, 1900, relating to 

mining rig'hts Illl<i chtillls in AIIlSkll. xxx-U2 
TIl{' phmsl', •• as in the l'use of mining' elllim:;," occurring in section 

:3~ of illstrudiolls of .J ulle t'. Hi!ll-\, Wll:-l not intended to change the 
I'xistinJ! practice eontrolling the sUI'vey of mining claims. xxx-10 

iT ncil'l' the mining Inws existing" in thl' C nited States and the Domin
ion of t'almdll, :-I('dion l:~. ad of :\III.\" 14. 11"!lS, according certain 
pl'ivill'g'l':-I in AIIl:-lk:\to I'itizens of tht' Oominion, iR inoperative. 

xxvlIl-178 
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:llining laws recognized jUlisdiction a."loumed by the courts. 1-584 
Failure to comply with local regulation:'! matter for protest or 

Il.dVellie :'!uit. v-131 
Includes a tunnel location. 1-584 
Law and regulations contemplnte that primar» decision in, shall be 

made by the local office. Iv-376 
The ca...;e coming up on appeal from the local office without a deci

sion on the merits, the papers are returned for itl' action. Iv-376 
A judgment favorable to the applicant in judicial proceedings insti

tuted by an adverse claimant is no bar to a subsequent illvcsti 
gation on behalf of the government to determine whether said 
applicant has in fact complied with the law. 

Iv-H1-!; vn-415; x-184 
Decree of court in adverse proceeding determitu's I'ight of possession 

a:; hetween the parties, but does not deprive the land department 
of jurisdiction to aM("crtain the true character of the land and 
whether there has hecn due eompliance with law. 

Iv-314; xlv-641; xv-aIO; xxm-95 
A deed in escrow to land emhraced within a mineral applil"a~ion, not 

delivered until after entry, does not de/eltt the right of theappli
cant to make entry of I'uch land. XXlx-89 

\Vhen special agent report" non-compliance with the law, whilst the 
proofs show such l'ompliall('e, henring should he ordered and 
special agent direeted to produce his evidcnt·e. II-7ss 

The result of pr~l'eeding8 in whit·h the partieI' therl'tl) have had full 
opportunity to present e\'idence aeeording to the recognized rules 
of procedure, should not be disturhed by the report of a spedal 
agent on the entry invoh·ed. xxvl-123 

.A decision canceling nn entry" without prejudiee to the cllLilllant'~ 
proceeding de novo in 11 regular manner ,. is ill effect only lL per
mit to the claimant to renew hi:-; appli(,lLtion, suhjlwt to adverse 
rights. xl-liO 

May be located on land shown by all irregular sur\'(~y to he sehool 
land. yu-45!l 

\\'here a town settlement is made UPO" a Illinpml (·Iaim the p"tellt 
should contain the clause of reservation ('\'1.'11 if the ~ptt.ll'lIlcnt is 
unprote{~ted hy entry. 1II-S4 

Patent for, should not l'ontain It eluuloIe !'l'sl'rdng- thl' rig-ht of It town 
site. Ylll-HOi 

The yalue of lands for town lot~ will lIot prPI'ludl' its disposition 
under the mining lllw~ if sl\l'h land i:-; in flwt of thl' I'haract{'r 
suhje(·t to pntl',\' nnd!'!' said Illws. x VlII-IH!l 
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I. GENERALl.Y- -Continued. 
In contro"cl'sics betwl'en parties daiming public lands under the 

townsite and mining laws, respectively, the phra.·;es, '"landH known 
to be valuablc for minerals," or "for mineral deposits," and 
"known mines," or "land containing known mines." arc equiva
lent in meaning. xXlx-426 

Assignment"l of interest" in mining possessions are \'alid even by 
parol transf!'r. 1-595 

Compliunl'e with luw on the part of a mineral daimant, who is at 
such time holding under color of title, will accrue to his henefit 
on acquir(,lJIent of the legal title. XXIII-i67 

Patent ~ssued to apl'lieant after quitclaim, privity of parties being 
I'Ihown. m-340 

A mineral claimant of lund emhraced within a J>tI.tented placer or 
town site, to obviate judicial pr()(~eedings, may secure a reco",'ey
ane£' of sueh land to the United States, and so vest the Depart
ment with jurisdiction to {>IlISl'I upon the validity of his daim. 

xm-715; Xlv-186 
The l'uling in thp .Juniata Lodc case (13 L. D., 715) il'l not applicahle 

11.1'1 between two lode claims where the ILpp\i('.unt fOI' relief, with 
due notice, permits the patent to issue wit.hout protest. XXII-362 

Lands contnining gilsonitl', Ilsphaltulll, eluterite, and like substances, 
situated in the enl'omp:1.hgre Ute resen'ution, have been, since 
the date of the Ex!'('uth-e OI·der ereating l'IlLid reservation, and still 
ure, excepted from the operation of the mining laws. xXlx-456 

The tide lands of AllI."lka are not publie lands helonging to the 
United States within the meaning of the mining laws; and no 
right"! whatever, with respel't to sueh landl'l, enn be aequirl'd by 
explorntion, ol'('upation, lo('ation, or otherwise, under said laws. 

xXlx-3Ha 
Hection 8, act of .T ulle 10, is!!fi, authorizing mineral entl'ies of lands 

formerly in Fort Belknap Indian reservation, contemplat!'s that 
slwh entries shall he made in 1U'('ordanee with the procedure set 
out in sel~tions :3a~5 and ~a:w, R. ~. XXIx-I5S 

The Ilct of ~lay 10, ls72, pres(~l'ihl's the only method hy whieh 11. 
patl'nt can he seelll'ed for a mining ('Iaim lomted prior to its pas
sagl', and for whieh all appli('ation for patent ,vas not pending at 
'Said date, alld also the only method h,\' whieh the owner of 8ueb 
dailll can prevent IlIl adverse hut junior daimallt from obtaining 
a paltent therefor. XXIx-4~ti 
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Section 2332, U. H., is not intended to he I\n independent provk!ion 
for the p'd.teIltin~ of a, hut should he construed with othpr seetions 
of the Revised Htatutel'l upon the 8Sme subject, and when so con
"'trued held to ml'l\ll that evidence of the POss(~8sion I\nd working 
of 1\, for a period ('qual to the time prescribed hy the lo<~al stutuoo 
of limitations I$hall be ('onsid(>l"('d as ('stabli:,>hing the IC)('l\tion of 
the dl\im and the applicant's ri~ht thereunder, .. in the abscnce of 
nny adverse claim," hut that what<over else snid section was intended 
to dispense with, it does not dispNll'le with the requirelUentl'l of 
section 2325, wherehy the exist<once Of-lUI adverse claim is nmde 
known to the land department, and pl'Otection accorded to adverse 
daimants. xXIX-40i, 426, 470 

II. By WHOM. 

The right to pur(·hase mineml land il'l restricted to citizen:> of the 
United StatelS or those who have declared their intention to 
become stl(~h. x-li41 

To entitle an applkant, who 1m .... declared his intention to I)('collle a 
citizen of the United Statel'l, to a mineral patent under sl'dion 
2319, R. S.,·it must appear that such intention is a brnuefir/t! l'xist
ing one at t.he time of purchase. xXlx-1i27 

A citizen of the United States acting in the interelSt of a forl'ign 
('orpomtion can not make a mineral entry for the benefit of l'Iueh 
('orpomtion. xI-425 

Can not be enten'd by a citizen of the United Stah's I\ding as a 
trustee for the henefit of an alien corpomtion. x-641 

ender tht~ terms of sl'ction 2321, R. S., the citizenship of u l~orpora
tion thl\t applies for u mineral putent ml\y be shown by a ('ertifil'ate 
of ineorporation. xX-116 

Proof of (·itizelllShip on the purt of a corpomtion is made hy filing a 
('ertified copy of its I\rti('lelS of ineorporation; sueh l'ertifimte heing 
made under senl of the officer hl\ving custody of the records whl'l'e 
said artieles arc recorded. XXYII-351 

A properl,y authenticated certitil'at.e of incorporation, filed by a eor
poration that is applying for 1\ mineral patent, is suffieient proof 
of citizenship undel' the statute. It is not within the province of 
the land department· to dl'termine whether such n ('orpomtion is 
authorized under its charter to take patent for mineral ll\nds. 

XXII-S3 
Proof of citizenship is required fl'om the hpnefil'inril's where the 

applicant for entry is lL trlL'oitce. x-fi4i 
Regulations respecting entry by one npplying IlS trustee. 11-725 
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Entry of, hy alien is not "oid, hut voidahle, and while of record 
segregates the land ('ovl'rNl thereby from the publie domain. 

xu-345 
A mining location maoe Ily lUI Illien ill not void, but voidable; a.nd It 

subsequent dedaration of intention to become a dtizen, made hy 
the locatol' prior to the inception of any ad\'erse right. relatRs 
ha<,k to the date of the location and validatl'!'1 the same. 

XXIx-164 
Alien, after dec1n.ration of intention, may take advantage of his 

previous aets done under the mining law. Iv-565 
A mining eompnny, on appli('ation for patent, mUl-lt I-Ihow that it has 

('omplied with loeal requirements in the mntwr of filing it'! articles 
of im'orpOl"ation. Ylll-l!l5 

A patent for a, may il-lsue on the applien.tion of n l'ompany though 
the loeation of said daim he made hy an individual in whom the 
possessory right appllrently rl'mains, where it il-l shown that in 
fllct said location Wll .. '! mude fot· and in behalf of slIid (';mlpany. 

xx-58 
Entry lIIay he made by pur('hn .. ,!pr ill good faith of the mineral loca-

tion made lIy a regilltel'. 11-754 
Pro('eedingl-l' instituted to seeure a mineral patent hy one who is 

without intcl'l'lIt in, or eontrol onr, the lands Ilpplil'd for, are 
without stntutol'y authority, and must he \'Iwated. xXlx-602 

Entry of deputy surveyor within the distril-t for whil'h he is 
I~ppoint('d not i\lPg'1l1. vl-105 

..\ surn'yor-gpneral who ol'ders and approns the survey of a, is dis
<tualifipd as :lppliellnt ther('for undl'r the prodsions of s~ction 452, 
H. R., Ilnd I'(lgulations ther('.und('r. whill' holding l'Iueh office. 

xXIV-393 
A deputy minl'l'1l1 ~Ul'\"(\,yOl' is within the intendnwnt of seetion 452, 

H. S., and ('onselJllcntly disqualified fl'om IW1llliI'ing title to a min
ing daim in which he was int('re~t('.d at the time of his offida.l 
report thl'l'I'oll. und at the date of applieation for patent. 

XXVI-122 
A d"puty mineral ~llryeyor, whil('. holding sueh oflil'c, is disqualified 

ItS n milwrlll entryman. xXlx-76 
IT nd{\r the provisions of s('etion 4;')2, It R .. sU\'\'l'yors-general and 

deputy mineraillurveyors arp disqualified as app\i('flnts for mineral 
land. xXlx-33:~ 

A deputy mineml sUlT('.yor who hIlS no inter('st, rcal 01' l'ontingent, 
in It mining eluim at the dllt" of tllP survey therl~of by him, nor at 
the dlltt~ of tIw app\i('at ion for patent thereto. hut who subse· 
Ipwntly lllllkl'S l'ntt·y thl'reof. dol'S not ('ome within the spirit of 
:-:cction -ltd, It S. G ~xx-139 
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Direction given fot· the lIloditieation of Rules 7 and H of the Mining-
Regulations. xXIx-1i6.3 

Paragraph 7 of regulations approved June ~, HmH, amended, Iln:! 
paragraph H aholished. xxx-43 

~IUMt be properly marked on the gruund and notiee duly reordcd. 
I-5tH 

Is not legally ,- known to exist" from the location thereof if the 
boundaries of the claim are not Mpecifically marked on the ground 
and due notice of the location given. xvm-25H 

A lode or vei n is not "known to exiMt" within a, from the recorded 
notiee of the location thereof, in the ILhsence of IL prior discovery 
of a valuable vein or lode therein. xxm-476 

Under which the requirements of the law have been eomplied with 
conferM a vested right. 11-744; IV~76; xv-571 

Pla(~er location made in ILccordall(~e with law excludes the land 
emhraced therein from other appropriation. and a hOIll<'stead 
entry irregularly allowed for such land does not impair the right 
of the mineral eiaimant. xVI-117 

The right conferred hy a valid mining location alllount~ to a prop
erty capable of being employed or transferred entirely separate 
and distinct from the fee of the land. 1-615 

Location of, excepts the land froUl subsequent withdrawal under the 
arid land act of October 2, IHR8. xv-418 

Miners' rights not divested hy subsequent appropriation of the land 
for a military reservation. 1-552 

A location duly made ('xeept .. the land fl'OIll the operation of a statu-
tory order of withdrawal for a forest reservation. xxv-48 

In the absence of an adn'r8e daim it will be presumed that a lode 
exists in land legally loeated as a lode claim. xXI-438 

An amended location rnooe hy one who ha.~ parted with his title to 
the claim can not be recognized a. .. seeuring any right to him. 

xVIII-5a6 
Vo.lid location can not he made on IL possessory right acquired 

wrongfully. III-267 
Surface ground is an incident of the lode, I\nd a loeation of surface 

ground which does not inl'lude any part of the lode daimed to 
have been discovered ii'l invalid. 11-744 

The right of the locator to follow the strike of the lode eeases at 
the point where the lode ('rosses the line of the location; but the 
va.lidity of the location is not affected hy the fact that the lode 
crosses the side line thereof. XXlx-662 
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A location with discovery shaft on vacant ground may not indude 
said ground and non-contiguous ground on the same vein or lode, 
the two parts of the junior loestion being separated by a.n ~nter
vening patented claim. 11-735,73H 

In the case of a location on a horizontal or blanket vein, the apex 
of the lode is coextensive with the distance betwt'en the side lines 
of the location, and every part or point of such apex within these 
limits is as much the middle of the vein, within the intent and 
meaning of section 2320, H.. S., 8.'! any other part. . xXlx-681J 

The location of a mining clailll, as made upon the surface of the 
ground hy the l()(~ator, determines the extent of his rights below 
the surface, and the end lines of t.he location, as established hy 
him on the surface plaee t.he limits beyond which he may not go 
in the appropriation of n.ny vein or veins along their course or 
strike, except in a case where it is de\·eloped that the location has 
been placed, not along, but across the course or strike of the \·ein, 
in which event the side lines of the loeat.ion hecome the end lines, 
and the end lines the !-lide lines of t.he daim, xXlx-668 

The loeation' of a mining elaim can be made only upon the public 
landl! of the United States; and there is no authority for pladng 
the line!-l of a location within, upon, 01' acrOS8 other claims embrac
ing land"! which have heen patented or regularly entered under the 
public land laws and have thereby hecome the property of private 
individuals. xxx-l91 

The loeation lines of a lode mining claim are used only to describe, 
define, and limit property rights in the eiaim, and Illay be laid 
within, upon, 01' al'r088 the 8urfnec of patented lode mining 
elaims for the purpose of claiming the free and unappropriated 
ground within stwh lines and the veins apexing in such ground, 
and of defining and 8el~uring extralateral underground right.'! upon 
all sueh vein!-l, where sueh lines (a) are estnblished openly and 
pca('cllbly, nnd (h). do not embrace any larger area of surface, 
daillH~d and ulldaillled, than the law permits. xxx-420 

The 10l'ation lines of a lode mining daim may he laid within, upon, 
01' al~ross the surfaee of plLtented agricultural land for the purpol!e 
of daiming the frep and unappropriated ground within sueh lines 
and the veins apcxing in sUl'h ground, and of defining and seeUl'jng 
extralatel'lll underground right. .. upon all sueh veins, where I!uc.h 
lines (/I) are e:-otablil'ihed openly and peal~ellbly, and (b) do not 
emhrlwe IUlY In.l'gt'l' Itl't'a of surfa('e, daimed and unclaimed, than 
the law pm·lllit. .. , xxx-481 

A junior lode location is not inVILliliat,t'd by the fact that it.'! end 
linel! and l'Ornel'S am laid within or upon the surface of It valid 
!-Icnior location. xxvII-105 
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A lode location subsequent to, and in conflict with, a placer location, 
but made plior to application for placer patent, does not, when 
based alone on a discovery outside the limits of the placer claim, 
and at one side thereof only, establi!!h the fact that the lode or 
vein thus claimed was known to exist within the boundaries of 
~id placer at the date of application for patent thereto. 

XXVI-622 
The discovery and location of a placer establishes the right to the 

possession of the superficial area within it.., boundaries for all pur
pose.s incident to the use and operation of the same as a placer; 
such location, however, does not give title or right of possession 
to lodes within its limits, 01' preclude the right of discovery and 
location thereof by others. XXIII-95 

In a controversy between conflicting claimants to the same land, 
arising upon protest by a mineral locator against an application to 
purchase under the act of .J une 3, 1878 (amended by act of August 
4, 1892), where it appear!! that the mineral location is based upon 
the discovery within its limits of a vein or lode of quartz, bearing 
copper and gold, that the same is in all other respects regular, 
and that the time intervening between the date of the location and 
the filing of the application to purehase under said act was so 
short as 110t to afford the mineral 1000'ator a reasonable opportunity 
to develop his claim sufficiently to ascertain with certainty t,he 
extent or value of the mineral deposit contained therein, such 
location i!! a "mining claim" within the meaning of the proviso to 
said act, and the land embraeed therein is not subject to purchase 
thereunder, xxx-407 

Lalldli included in a valid mining location at the date of the Execu
tive order of May 17, 1884, setting apart certain territory in Ari
zona as an Indian reservation, come within the excepting clau8e 
of said order, alld whatever privilege of going upon 01' across said 
reservation may be accorded to persons claiming an interest in 
such excluded lands under a mining lo(,,stion existing at the date 
of the order, for the purp08e of enabling them to maintain and 
develop their claims under the mining law!!, must also be accorded. 
on equal terms, to all persons claiming an interest therein undera 
subsequent relocation under tholle laws, xxx-515 

In the absence of an organized mining di!!tl'ict, the record of a min
erallocation !!hould be made in the recorder's office of the county 
in which the land is situated. XXII-83 

9632-02--27 
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Surveyol'll-general required to note date of location on approved 
plats of survey. 111-40 

Patent will not issue for location within prior patented lines, 1-593 
Whether a "location" hy the 10l'a} officers is within rule prohibiting 

"entries" by them: QI1lPrl" 11-754 

IV, RELOCATION, 
The failure of a mineral daiuuUlt to perform the requisite amount 

of annual work on his claim renders the same subject to reIOl'8.
tion, xXIlI-267 

A relocation of the land emhrneed within a subsisting minernl entry, 
based upon a default in thc performance of annual l\S..~essment 
work prior to the allowance of the entl'Y, ('an not be made, 

xXlx-491 
If work is renewed on a daim after it has heen open to relocation, 

but hefOl'e such r('location. the rights of the original owners stand 
as though there had lle('n no default. VIlI-388 

The validity of a reloeation can not he questioned by the original 
10l'3tol' in a prol'eeding instituted to deh'I'mine whether said IOt'stor 
has ('omplied with the law in the mattt'r of the statutory annual 
expenditure. vII-506: x-157 

The illegality of a relocation should he shown in a prOt'eeding for 
that purpose. VII-50t) 

A hearing may be ordered on a protest 6i!,tl hy a prior appli('ant 
ugainst an entry ba:·;pd upon relol'ntion. alleging that the daim 
was not slihjeet to rt'IO(~ntion. and tht' l'ountereharge that tht' right 
of the protestnnt had heen tinnily excluded by adverse proceedings 
prior to said 1'(,IO(·l\tion. x-534 

Claim is suhjcct to, in the uhsen('e of annual expenditure until entry 
is perfet·ted. xlv-43 

Ahandonment is Itdmitted if. nftel' relo('ation npplication alleging 
it., the original 10l'lltol'S fail to a<inrse; if adverse claim is filed, 
the question is a proper ont' for the l'ourts. 11-698 

1'0 proof of nhan<ionment is l'l'fluirt'd of l'eiol'atol's alleging it in their 
Ilpplil'ation. II-6U8 

The rl'location of un I'I'l'ont'ous lomtioll allowed hy the laws of Colo
mdo must he suhstuntially tht' snow as the original 10l'Stion; 
additional ground IIllly not ht' inl'luded if existing rights (by color 
of law) are interft'l'l'd with. 11-740 

In enlarging a loeatiun (plllel'l') the I'dol'utioll is restricted to twenty I 

acres additionlli. n-7ti3 
Relocation of claims nPHI' adjusted to the public snrvey allowed. 

Iv-2=!5 
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An adverse relocation, made during the pendency of an order hold
ing the original claim for cancellation, gives the relocator no 
standing to be heard as against the right of the claimant. XIx-356 

The continuity of possession under a, is not di8turbed by an 
attRmpted relocation made at a time when there was no statutory 
ground therefor. xxv-447 

Right'! under the amended location authorized by the Colorado 
statutes depend upon the locator's owner8hip of the original 
locntion, and if at the time of such amended location the original 
is owned, wholly or in part, by others, their title will not be 
divested by the amended location. xxvl-4S4 

The title acquired by original location can not be divested by leaving 
out of the certificate of amend('d location the name of an original 
locator, unless done with the knowledge_ and consent of said 
locator. XXlx-208 

V. ApPLICATION. 

Provision8 of circular of May 11, 1885, extended to applimtions 
pl'ior to Deeember 4, 1887. \'-468 

Circular of March 24, 1887, as to proof required on applil'ation for 
patent. VIII-505 

Applications lihould he received in the order of time as presented. 
1-562 

Application to make entry, held without action during the absence 
of the register. reserves the land covered thereby until final 
action thereon. XI-212 

Reserves the land from the liubsequent entry of another. 
11-704,722; xv-571 

An application for mineral patent should not be allowed for land 
embraced within the prior pending application of another. 

xXVI-~l; XXlx-226 
An application for patent under the mining laws for land embra('ed 

in an existing mineml entry should not he accepted or entertained. 
XXlx-114 

Applil'ation for entry not properly followed up confers no exclusive 
right'>. IV-30 

An applieation .properly filed and duly followed by notiee thereof 
by puhlication and posting, iii per .~e a segregation of the laud, and 
if it is afterwards sought to relocate said land on the ground of 
abandonment, the rel{)('ator should be first required to establish 
the fact of abandonment. xxl-219 
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A patent is not e!;sential to the enjoyment of a, held under a valid 
location; hence the failure of a mineral applieant to prosecute 
hL applk-ation for patent ill not in itself an abandomcnt of his 
claim, XXVIII-348 

The mining laws contemplate that proeeeding'H under an application 
fOl' mineral patent !;hould be proseeuted to completion within a 
rCR!;onable per'iod after the re,quired puhlication, or after the ter
mination of proceedings on adverse claim!;, if any are filed, and 
failure so to do constitutes It waiver of rights secured under the 
application. xXlx-62, 808, 401, 68» 

By the failure to prosecute a mineral application to completion 
within a reasonable period after publication, the right to the min
ing claim is not lost, but the right to the assumption declared by 
section 2a25, R. S., that no adverse claim exists and that the 
applicant is entitled to a patent upon payment for the land. 

XXlx-859 
A mineral applicant hy failure to prosecute his application to com

pletion, within It reMonahle time after the expiration of the 
period of publication of the notice thereof, waives all lights 
secured hy the earlier prol'eeding!; on his application; and in a 
case, arising on the protest of one c1n.iming under an ltlleged 
adverse right acquired after the expiration of the period of pub
lication, where this rule has heen applied by the Department, the 
suhsequent withdrawal of the protpst will not operate to relieve 
the appli(~nt from the consequenees of iiis laches. XXIx--!8~ 

The failure of an appli('ant for patent to a mining claim to prolle
cute his application to completion, hy filing the necessll,ry proofs 
and making payment for the land, within a rellsonahle time after 
the expiration of the period of pUblieation of notice of the appli
eution, or after the tel'mination of adverse proceedings in the 
courts, (~onstitutes a waiver hy the applicant of al1 rights obtained 
hy the earliCl' pl'Oceedings upon the applieation. xxx-202 

The proeeedings neep:-;sary to the completion of an application fOJ' 
pntent to a mining eiuim, a~'ll.inst whit~h an Itll\'er~e claim or pro
Wl'll. hus heen til('d, if taken hy the applicant at the first opportu
nity ufford('d therefor under the law and departmental praetice, 
will be a~ cffective It,.., if tuken I1t the date when, hut for the adverse 
daim or protest, the proe('cding'H on the app1ieation could have 
been completed. xxx-202 

DelllY in perfeeting It right to It mineral patent undel' a judgment 
ohtllined in opposition to t.he app1ieution of 11lIother, ItS well n~ 
delay ill perfecting such right under one'~ own applimtion, may 
Illllount to laches such IlS will entail a loss of thll dght aequired 
hy the prior pmee"edillg'8, G ttXIx-461 
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Abstract to approximate date of application. IV-374, 515 
Questions on the applicant's ahstract are between the governmerit 

and the applicant, and can not be raised by a protestant who sets 
up u specific defect, hut hal'l no interel'lt in the alleged adverse 
right, and did not aSl'lert any ad,"el'IiO elaim within the statutory 
peliod. XXI-30 

The decree of a court, relied UpOIl as the ba.sil'lof a sherifl"1i deed 
under which a mineral applicant claims, will he hE"ld to co,'or the 
property, where said decree, aidod by the pleadings and record of 
proceedings thereon identifies the land in question. XXI-30 

An abstnU't of title filed by n mineral applicant is insufficient, 
where 11 sheriff's deed iH relied upon, and the decree under which 
the sheriff's :-:ale il'l made docs not direct the Haile of the property 
in question. XXI-544 

Relinquishment of land emhrn(,pd in application runs to the gov-
ermnent. xxvu-369 

A relinquishment of an adverse clnim should not be denied consid
eratIOn on the ground that the accompnnying abstract is not 
brought down to the date of said relinquishment; but due oppor
tunity in such case should he given to file an nmended abstract. 

xx-211 
Application embracing more than one lode location will not be re-

ceived. Circular June 8, 1883. 11-725,726 
Application for patent or survey may embrace tleveral contiguous 

locations, v-199 
Plaeer application not limited to single location. Iv-221, 284 
Application may embrace several l()(!ations. 11-772; vI-808 
An entry may be allowed on a new application embracing contiguous 

lo('ationl'l (with It view to equitable action) in the place of one made 
on sepamte Itpplkations and a consolidated survey. xv-532 

A single applieation may em l)J'ace, and a single patent issue for 
placer and lode claims, where the land involved lies in one body 
or piece, ha.., been claimed or lQ(~ated for valuable deposits, and the 
l"evCl"a1 daims have a common ownership. xXlx-7 

Applk-atioll in confliet with prior pending claim not received. 1-542 
Appli('8.tion for lode patent within limit., of patented plaeer, alleging 

that the existen('o of the lode wus known at date of placer appli
cation, should be receh'ed suhject to adverse proceedings of placer 
claimant. 1-564 

An application for land partly within a prior town-site patent must 
be restri(·ted to the land not in conflict. Ix-83 

An application for a lode patent should not embrace land lying 
within and heyond nn inter:O;(,l·ting plltontRd millsite. XXVIII-120 
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A mineral application should not be allowed for land embraced 
within II. prior subsisting homestead entry. xXlx-~7» 

An applicant for patent to II. valid lode location who excludes from 
his application II. portion of his claim in conili(~t with a placer loca
tion, does not therehy wlI.h"e or sUI·render any of his right'i with 
respet·t to the possc~Hion Ilnd enjoympnt of any part of the MUrfll.('P 
of his location lying without the eonilict, OJ' with respect to any 
veins, lodes, or ledges, the tops 01' apexes of whieh may he found, 
at any point outside the conilid, to lie within the surfltec line~ of 
his location extendt'd downward \·cl·tically, unleMs it t'learly appears 
that by sueh exclusion he intended to waive or l-Iurrendt'r such 
rights. xxx-482 

A mineral entry of record dormant for seven years, held to have 
barred an application. II-769 

Application allowed by the receiver instead of the register not dis-
turbed. 1-545 

Proof of incol1>Ol'll.tion furnished by a mining company under a pat
ented entry, and of record in the General Lund Office, may be 
accepted in a suhsequent upplication hy SlLid company. IX-4S 

For placer is bal'l'ed by a homestt'ad entry of re('ord until after 0. 

hcaring on the character of the land. II-i12 
That 0. lode application expressly excludes land in conilict with a 

prior entry will not opernte to I'xet'pt lolu('h land from the claim if 
in fact there ilol no conilict. XIIl-163 

An applicant for mineral patcnt who excludes or omit.; from his 
application ground, the l'ight to the pOl-lsession of which has been 
regularly and judieially defermined in hi~ favor, and for which he 
can obtain patent without cmhl'll.cing it in such application, does 
not by sueh exclusion or omisl-lioll in\"aIidntt' or waive any claim 
or right which he would othcrwil-le haw. xxvn-375 

Rule that application hy an a.~l-Iodation of persons may not be for 
more thnn one lcX'ation or for more thnn 160 acn's doel-l not extend 
to land.~ containining deposits of hOl"lLx, sodlL, alulll, ek., in Cali
fornia, N('\·ltda, Arizona, Utah, and 'Vyoming. 11-708 

It is not incllmbent upon the General Lltnd Office, in considering a 
mincml applieatioll that hns heen rejected hy the local office on 
aceount of a prior eonilicting applieatioll, to cnll upon said office 
for the record in the ('ase of l-Iu('h eOllflil'tin/o{ application, where 
the report of said offiee with l'('sped thereto is not specifically 
trnvCl·8ed. XXIX-226 
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Survey of, instructions. 1-693; m-540,542 
The signature to an application for the survey of a, should be in 

the handwriting of the claimant, his agent, or attorney. 
xXlx-718 

No deposit is required to accompany an application fOl' survey in 
the field, the applicant being free to contract as he plC1l."!es; for 
platting or office wOl'k a deposit must he made. 11-773 

It resbl within the discretion of the surveyor-general to regulate the 
amount required ItS a deposit to cover the expenses of office work 
on a survey. XV 1-105 

In case of an order made for an amended survey of a mining claim 
there is no authority fOl' requiring the deputy mineral sur"eyOl' 
to execute such survey without further compensation. XXVI-575 

Money deposited for the cost of office work and remaining unex-
pended may be applied on new. VIII-102 

Section 2il34, R. S., was intended to protect applicants from unjust 
charges for survey ILnd publication. n-773 

Cannot be allowed if the location is not properly marked and 
recorded. 1-581 

Survey must follow the location notice upon which it is ordered. 
This J'ule applies to amended as well as original locations. vlI-81 

The official survey of a, must he in accordance with the recorded 
notice of location as of record at the time of the order authorizing 
the survey. xxu-83 

8.urvey of, should exhibit boundaries and conflicts. v-199 
Where the survey did not follow the amended location the entry 

should not he canceled, but a new sUI'vey required. VII-81 
Evidence may be suhmitted in explanation of an apparent discrep

ancy between the survey and the claim as marked out upon the 
ground and described in thp loeation. VII-169 

If not properly described in the survey, it is incumbent upon the 
Secretary, if the matter comes before him, to require a new 
survey. XXlII-395 

A deed to the State of a part of the land embraced in a placer entry 
makes an amended sun"ey of the mining claim necessary prior to 
the issuance of a patent thereon. XXVII-121 

Where in the entry of a placer. l'laim embracing lebral subdivisions 
exclusions have bcpn made on account of conflil'ting patented lode 
claims, a survey is necessary in Ol"d{'l' thllt the excluded tracts 
may be accurately described in the pla<'er pntent. xxx-227 

In the case of an applimtion for patent that embraces more than 
one location, the liUlTey and plat lIlu:-;t so cxhihit thl' houndn1'ies 
as to clearly define each 100'ation. XX1x-5~5 
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igh-water rna de red stream 
'thin the !lurv g claim. 
ndary of clai ' survey stake 
ugh the surve office. 
be made by ac ent on the gr 

If, durmg the pendency of a llulleral npplication, the monument.':! 
marking the corners of the daim are destroyed by accident or 
design, the applicant need not be required to reestablish said cor
ners before the issuance of patent. xx-43 

Survey must distinguish the several locations and exhibit the bound-
. ch if the appl" ces more than . 

tablishing min ts. 
yey will be rc no connection 

monument or e public surve 
e e no es of the survey 0 a, A ould connect the (~ aIm WI a 

corner of the public surveys, and in the absence of Imeh connec
tion an amended survey and new notice of application will he 
required. xxn-715 

An amended survey and repUblication of notice will be required 
where it i", found that the land emhraced within the a lication, 

h in the offici pu blished no 
ribed. 
r of, a connect 
sufficient thou 

a section cor 
ship may not 

Entry submitted to the board of equitable adjudication in case of 
erroneous deseription of connecting line where the errol' resulted 
from an erroneous marking of a corner located by public survey. 

vl-646 
Amended survey may be allowed where, through error of the sur-

connecting lin tIy located, b 
identified by on given and 
After such he cntry may 

f a, is not vit act that the c 
with the puhlic survey i1'l more than two miles in length, where 
each cornel' of said elaim is connected, by the survey in question, 
with other claims that have heen offieially surveyed. xxv-262 

A new survey under the circular of Deecmber 4, 1884, will not be 
required where one ill accordanee with exh,ting practice had been 

by the survcy rior to the l' 
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In the survey of, the end linc must terminate at the point where the 
lode in it~ onward course or strike intel'sec~ a senior location; and 
the regulations of DC('emher 4,1884, to this effect are not in con
flict with statutory provisions. xv-67 

In a survey that conflicts with a prior lode claim, where the ground 
in conflict is excluded, thc applicant is limitcd to 0. line passin~ 
through the point whcre the lode intersec~ the exterior line of the 
senior location. 111-540; vIII-361; xl-236, 250 

In case of an cntry in conflict with a prior pl'~mption the land that 
lies heyond the point where thc lode intersects the pr~mption 
claim must be excluded from the survey. xv-309 

For the purpose of including ground held and daimed under a lode 
location which was made upon public land, and valid when made, 
the end line of the sur\'ey of said lode claim may be established 
within ~he boundaries of a patented placer. xXII-284 

To hold land lawfully ineluded in a location the line!ol of survey may 
be laid upon the surface of conflicting and exeluded do.ims under 
subsequent location!ol. XXix-1M 

The end line of a survey of a lode claim may he laid upon the sur
face of a prior location in order to hold land embraced within the 
lines of a valid location; but in case thc prior location is excluded 
the end line may not be placed heyond the point where the lode in 
its onward course 01' strike intersects the exterior boundary of the 
excluded ground. xXVIII-322 

To include land properly subject to location the survey of a mining 
claim may be extended entirely across 1\ prior cxe1uded loeation, 
and the end line established at a point within a junior excluded 
location. XXIx-2M 

Entry should not be allowed for a lode claim that ineiudes land 
embraced within a senior location 01' is intersected by an exeluded 
mill site. xv-504 

Survey of consolidated claim embracing several contiguous lode 
locations an owed. Iv-362 

In requiring an amended survey the applicant should be informed 
that his entry will be canceled if the requirement is not complied 
with in a specified period. vu-475; XVI-105 

Proceedings based upon a false survey n.lld publicntion are invalid. 
1-593 

In case of a mineral pn.tent based upon an erroneous sun'ey, a new 
patent ean not issue without a proper application under a cor
rected survey; and if the patentee refuse to sUrl'ender the patent 
so issued by mistake and reconvey the land embraced therein, 
suit to recover title should be instituted by thc govcl'I1me!lt. 

XXII-10l 
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The land department has no jurisdiction to correct an alleged erro
neous sun'e~' of It patented plac('l' claim, while the patent is out
standing, so as to include land not applied for or surveyed. 

XXIv-512 
An official survey of a placer, must lx~ furnished, if the description 

of the lands, for which patent is ask('d, ('an not be made to (~on
fonn to legal subdivisions of thl' puhlie land surveys. 

XXlx-368 
Where an amended survey of, i!'l required within a spel'ified period, 

the entry should not he canceled pr'ior to a report from the sur
veyor-general's office; and un entry so (·unceled. mUl~t he rein
stated, if it appear's thut the mincml applicunt had, in due time, 
obtained from the !'lurveyor-generalll.ll order for sa.id !'lurvey. 

xxvI-643 
If, after the issue of an order fOl' the sUITey of u, a relocation is 

made, embracing ground not included in the original order, a new 
order of survey must he ohtained, which should bear it.'4 pl'Opel' 
number in the cur~'ellt series. xXlx-718 

VII, NOTICE, 
In giving notice of application the required period of time must he 

covered by each form of notice. . v-510 
Notice must give the course and length of n line connecting the 

claim with a corner of the publil' surveys 01' with a mineral monu
ment. v-685; xlv-2H! 

A published notiN' of application for mineral patent that shows no 
connection of the e1aim with a mineral monument, or corner of 
the public survey, is fatally defective. xXlx-592 

In the Ilotke of upplieation fOl' patent the de!'olcription of the claim 
should include the course and length of a line conn('eting sa.id 
daim with the puhlil' sur\'ey 01' a mirwml monument. vII-392 

Applicntion for patent ('un not hI.' Illlow{'(1 if the description of the 
claim in the puhlished notil'e i!'l not in :H'('ordan<~e with the official 
field notl's of surn~y. xIV-45 

The puhlish('d notice is suffici(·ntl,r definite ill the matter of showing 
the eonnl'eting line wher~ it idpntifies the claim by connection 
with a corner of It patented town site which is also the corner of 
11 patentod plaeer, both of which are eonnected with a mineral 
monument. Xlv-105, 294 

Notice of application for patent to a mining claim will he held suffi
cient, where the locus of the claim is designated therein according 
to the official survey for patent, whil'h survey ties the daim to 
whut is generally helieved to be 11 ('orner' of the pnbJi(' survey, 
even if it should be ultimately shown thl.Lt such is not the true 
corner. xxx-i4, 
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Mining tinued. 
VII. N nued. 

Where the notice of an application for patent to a mining claim 
gives no connecting line between the e1aim and a corner of the 
public survey, and does not otherwise designllte the situation of 
the claim upon the ground with substantial ae('umcy, n new notice 
will be required. xxx-481 

The app1ieation fo tl'nt will he h 
cie ,I' of deseripti n thprpin that 
sui th the law IlIl . in forcc at 
SUl ven. 

New e given if a n 'l'quil"(~d, and i 
the perIOd of republieation an adverse e1llim is tiled it wiII he 
entitled to consideration. XXIII-395 

New publication of notice and posting thereof must be required 
where a mineral entry embraces land that was excluded from the 
claim in the notice on which such entry was Il])owed. xXII-711 

A 110 • • cntion that d 'et the duim 
pu " insufficient, ,t eun not be ( 
eq in the prese e elllimllnts w 
no tice, 

A lo( urveyed land y course and 
with a lI11nelal monulIlent, requII'es, on applieution for patent, 
such connection to be shown in the published notice. XXII-244 

In determining the sufficiency of the published notice of /tn applica
tion for mineral patcnt the notice must be taken as 11 whole, and 
if when so considered the situation of the applicant's claim on the 
gro did,' (J' lted with suhsu t' I ' ('y, the notice ' b 
hel xx 

The 
add 
adj 

lineml applk 
, deulils, ShOll 

" Rnd where the 

xxvnr-2-!O; x 
I'd and puhli 

11lll'S of the n 
e daim IIllly h ~ 

xXII-62-! 
The field notes of :mrvl!y nnd applicntion for patent, togpt.hl'1' with 

the notice, should eorrcspondingly disclose with mathplIlatical 
accuracy the amount of land included 'in It, and the Itel'eugll of the 
entry be determined aceordingly. xXlI-711 

The p ell of npplicnt lC dpclIlPd in,., 
on lure to givc t joining' ('laim 
the -,aid elnillls :11'1' 

It is I to gin' till' 1\1 'oining and ('0 

c1ai tiel' of an np patpnt lInd!'l 
2325, R. S., but only such us lu'e shown in the plat of sUlTey. 

XXIx-250 
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The notice of an application for a mineral patent should, in stating 
the names of adjacent claims, include unsUl'\"eYl'd as well Il.'! Slll'

veye<l claims. XXlv-11l1 
Failure to include in the posted and puhlished notice. of 11 min('ral 

application the names of the neart'..st or adjacent claims. in strid. 
accordan('e with paragraph ~!J of mining regulations, will not 
render new notiee necessary, where the noticl' as given is suhstan
tially in confol'mity with the practice heretofore observed under 
said paragraph. XXIv-191 

The failure of an applicant for mineral patent to mention in his 
posted and published notices th(' names of adjoining (·.Iaims, as 
shown by the field note/!! and plat of the official survey of the 
applicant's claim, is a fatal de fed, and r('.quires new notiee of 
application. XXVII-56 

V nder the rule Il.'! announced in the ca:·'e of Gowdy v. Kismet Gold 
Mining Co., 24 L. D., un, the failure to include in the published 
notil'e of application for m.ineml patent the names of adjoining 
daims will not r('nder :meh noti('e insuffieient, where the publica
tion is lIladf' or begun prior to .J une 1, IS07, and is /!!ubstantially 
in accordalll'e with the practice theretofore existing. 

xxvlII-22!J, 240 
The law doe!! not provide, nor does any regulation of the Dcpal·t

ment dit'cet, that notice of an Ilppliclltion for patent on a, shall 
contain II. citation to adverse dainmnt'!, or notice of the time 
within which adverse claims must he filed. xxvm-550 

The mining I'egulatiolls do not require that the notice of appliClltion . 
for mineral plltent, as posted or puhlishl'd, shall contain a desctip
tion of the lode line, refercn('e heing made in these notices to the 
officittl plitt of survey on which is indieated the general courMe or 
dil'eetion of the vein. XXIx-662 

On tLpplieation for reinstatement of a canC'eled mineral entry, where 
it appears that pal·til'!'! lirt' duiming nd,-ersely thereto, the appli
(~nt Mhould publish noti('(' of his Ilpplictttion for a peIiod of sixty 
days, in the sttllle Illllllner as notice for lUI original application for 
pntent is required to ht' puhlislwd. xxvIII-451; XXIX-·!70 

The notil~e of nppli('utioll IIlllst he puhlished in the newspapcI' near-
est to the clllim. xlv-las 

The discretion vested in the register to designate a newspnper 
WIthin whil'h tt notiec of appltcntioll Illust he puhlished is suhject 
to review tLlld ('outrol by thc Gcncml Lllnd OfliCl~ !Lnd the Depart
ment. xv-330 
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The selection of a newspaper rest.~ in the sound discretion of the 
register; other things being equal, the cOlJvenience of the appli
cant should be consulted. 11-758 

The register may exercise his official judgment in the selection of a 
newspaper nearest to the claim for the puhlicution of an applica
tion. x-655; xVI-178; XXVI-145 

In the selection of a newspaper for the pUblication of notice of 
mineral application the "egiHter, in the exercise of a proper dis
cretion, may designate a paper that he regardi'\ best for the pur
pose of giving the g"eatest pUblicity to the notice, even though 
it may not be the paper nearest to the land. 1-570; xVII-558 

The pUhlieation of the notice of application is under the direction 
and supervision of the register; hut it is the duty and privilege of 
the applicant to flee that in such pUhlication there is due compli
ance with respect to all eHHential requirement.~. XXVII-105 

Each of the three concurrent details in pUblication of notice must 
he equally observed. 1-573 

The noti(~e of application requit'ed to he pOl'lted on a mining daim is 
an integral and essential part of the Ilotiee of such application, 
which the statute requires to be contemporaneously posted for 
Hixty days on the dllim, and in the local land office, and to he 
published in a newspaper. If anyone of thel'le three notices is 
insuffi<'ient, they are all rendered valueless. xXlx-467 

The pUblication is not suffident if the notit'e docs not appear in 
every copy of the paper of eaeh is.~ue for the statutory period. 

. vl-320 
Ten insertions required where the notke iH puhlished in a weekly 

paper. 11-710; xl-457 
Where the publication is made under a former practice that recog

nized nine insertions in a weekly paper as sufficient, the entry 
may be equitably confirmed in the ahsence of an adverse claim. 

xl-457 
The sixty days of puhli(~tion required hy section 2325, R. S., on 

applil~tion for mineral patent, is complete when the notice has 
been inserted in nine Huccessi\'e issues of a weekly newspaper, and 
the full statutory period hilS elapsed; and there is no Iluthol'ity to 
permit the filing of an adverse claim after the expiration of sllch 
period. XXVIII-224 

In the publication ofnotiee figures mllst not be changed to words 
and charged for a.~ thus extended. III-U5 

Insufficiency of puhli('ation, not the fault of applicant, waived in the 
absence of adverse rights. 1-575 
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Entry sent to the hoard of equitable adjudil"ation where a misde
scription of one of the linet! of survey appeared in the published 
notiee, the error not being the fanlt of the applicant or to the 
prejudice of the right'! of third parties. VI-546 

Where the published notice is not sufficiently explicit in the matter 
of description, but the posb'd notice is in due form, the defect 
may be cured hy equitable action in the absence of protest or 
adverse claim. XI-2M; xiv-563 

Will not be permitted to pass to patent, where in the description 
thereof, as appearing in the surveyor's l'el-tificate and the notice 
of applil~ation, the name of the county, in whil'h the claim is 
~ituatcd, is incorrectly given. xXIx-1M, 289 

A misstatement in the published notice of an application for a placer 
patent, a!'l to the mining district in which the land is situated, is 
not fatal to the notice, where the land is !wcurately dl'scribed by 
legal 8ub-divi8ions, and otherwise identified. xXVI-25 

If the published notice is not as explicit in description as the notice 
posted on the daim, the defect is the fault of the register and 
may be cured hy reference to the board of equitable adjudil"ation. 

vm-457 
An error in deseription (last eourse and distanee, to inclose the 

tract, made to run east instead of west) whieh does not mislead 
the adverse daimallt 01' defeat any right will not invalidate the 
publication. 11-707 

An error oCl'ul'ring in the publi!>hed notice of application for min
eral patent will not be held sufficient to require new notiee, where 
it is of a charader not to mislead, and the different fOnDS of 
notice, as published and posted, when taken togethel' !>how with 
aecurtU'.y the location and houndal'ies of the land induded within 
the application. XXIx-558 

elerieal errorH in posted and published notice of application for 
patent will not be regarded as materially affecting the validity 
of the noti('!', where Haid l'rror~ are not calculated to mi81ead or 
deeei V<' , and no prejudice thereby is shown or alleged, and it 
appears that slI('h notice, tnken as a whole, meets the require
ment of the law. XXIx-230 

Notb~ of application Illllst he posted in local office during the whole 
period of pUhlieation. 1-572 

P08ting for sixty days l'Iufficient if the same period is covered hy 
puhlimtion. v-510 

Notil'p of nppli('ution IUU8t he posted, during the period of pUblica
tion, ill the loeal ofliee having jurisdiction over the land; and in 
thf' "hs('I\('(' of :-:Iwh po:-:ting, a republication Illust he made in due 
IlCl'(Il'(hml'l' with :4ntlltory requirements. XVII-282 
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The fact of posting forms in part the basis of the application. 
. Ix-503 

Copy of plat and notice of application must· be posted in a con-
spicuous place on the claim. VII-554 

In the notice posted on a, the Look and page of the record should 
be given of the location on which the official survey is made, and 
failure to comply with this requirement will necessitate new notice. 

xXIIl-504 
An entry can not be allowed where the applicant fails to post the 

plat and notice of applieation in a" conspicuous" plat~e on the 
claim, and failure to comply with the statute in such particular 
will make new notice of the application necessary. XX 1-336 

Where due proof of p08ting is made, an allegation that the posted 
notil'e could not be found on the claim does not call for repub
lication of notice, in the absence of any prejudice shown on the 
part of the proteMtant. xx-43 

The sha.ft house on a lode claim is a proper place for posting a notice 
of application for mineral patent. XX 11-624: 

Posting in open shaft house held sufficient, 1-548 
Failure to post notice on mill-site portion of claim excused under 

the facts. III-386 
Failure to post on contiguous mill-Mite portion of daim excused and 

the entry sent to the board of equitable adjudication. v-513 
Where the plat and notice were posted in the limit.'3 of the claim as 

located, although on ground excluded from the application, it suf
fices. 11-756 

Affidavit of posting may be made hya claimant whose knowledge is 
derived from personal observation at various times and from reli
able information, lx-50S 

Too late to raise technical objection to the affidavit of posting after 
action thereon and allowance of the entry. Ix-503 

Occasional absence of the witness from the mine does not impair 
the value of his teRtimony as to the fact of posting. Ix-5a8 

Entry may be referred to the board of equitable adjudication where 
the posting, through inaccessibility of the claim, was made on 
adjacent claim. vn-477 

Due compliance with the law and regulations appearing, except in 
the matter of fuornishing proof of posting, the entry niay go to the 
board of equitable adjudication after new ad,'ertisement, posting, 
and proof thereof. vI-717 

Proof of posting in the local office should he fUl'Ilished hy th(' r('gis
tel', and in the absence thcl'cof ('videm'e of slll'h posting' lIlay hc 
submitted hy the applimnt. vl1l-451 
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Mimng 
VII. 

~ ntinued. 

ntinued. 
Compliance with local laws and regulll.tions in the location of mining 

daims, in the matter of posting notices thereon, will be 'presumed, 
in the absence of any showing thll.t such question is of material 
importance in the case. XXVI-54I 

Footnote attached to printed notice of application showing period 
. , is no part of' XIv-18 

N ral application e owners of a 
e to his c<X)wn lmce of fraud. 

A for a mineral d not he aUo 
raced therein y a railroad . 

record, without due notice to the company. xx-4b5 
In the mattel' of a protest against a mineral application in which the 

General Land Office dismiSRes the protest, but in the I"Illme order 
requires of the mineral applieant repuhlication, the judgment, if 
allowed to hecome final, is equally hinding upon both parti('s, and 
~h ld I treated on a,' b' t plication of th . I 

A 
equitahle relie 
l' the right of 
f his app1icat 
entry of suc 

tion, 

7, who expres, 
cas, is not (~nt 
ound without 

Where the notice of an appli(~ation for Il minet'al patent excepts and 
exdudes therefrom all confiiet with a specified survey, no portion 
of the land emhraeed in sllid Hurvey, as it existed at the time 
when the posting and puhlieation of said notil'e comlllfm(~ed, 

should he included within the entry Itllowcd under said applica-

E nflicting area." in published 

A r mineral pat xcluded groun 
or application fOI' another 

amend his application and pntry so as to include ground eovered 
hy the senior applieutioll, Oil the relinquishment of his claim 
thcreto; but he will he r('t]uired in slleh case to make new pub
\ieation Ilnd posting, and otherwise eomply with the law and 
rpglllations, xxvlu-436 

In nquishment 0 and covered h 
pending publ egister shoul 
the notice,e anew the 
failure so to ( eet the foree 
I uishlllent, OJ' otice, for, as 

rclin<}uished, the notiee is IIIPI'C sUI'plusage, being limited to the 
applieatioll n."! amended hy the rdin<}uishment. xxvII-36~ 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
VIII. ADVERSE CLAIM. 

Adverse proceedings. Circular of May 9, 1882. 1-685 
The statutory fee for filing and acting upon an adverse claim can 

not be required if said claim is rejected by the local office. 
xm-718 

The adverse claim must be upon oath of the person or persons 
making it; may not be sworn to by an attorney. u-706 

An appeal will lie from the rejection of an adverse claim. xm-718 
It is not a valid reason for refusing to accept an adverse claim that 

proof of publication has not been received. xm-718 
The failure of an agent who files an adverse claim to furnish there

with proof in corroboration of his sworn statement of authority 
will not defeat the right of the adverse claimant to have the con
troversy settled in the courts. X1-1OO 

The failure of an adverse claimant who appears as a transferee to 
furnish an abstract of title will not defeat his right to be heard 
when he has complied with the regulations as far as possible. 

. xv-45 
The adverse proceedings provided for in section 2825, R. S., con

template only suita between adverse mineral claimanta, and does 
not have in view adjudications respecting the character of land 
as between agricultural and mineral claimanta. XXIU-178 

The statutory provisions relative to adverse proceedings apply only 
to cases where there are adverse claiIns to the same unpatented 
ground, hence a suit instituted by a placer patentee against a lode 
claimant for land included in the placer patent is not an adverse 
proceeding within the purview of the statute, and the judgment 
rendered therein can not be accorded the conclusive eftect which 
attaches to a judgment rendered in an adverse proceeding such as 
is contemplated by the statute. xxvm-41 

Section 2325, R. S., is a statute of repose only 80 far as to bar the 
assertion of adverse claims not filed within the period of publica
tion, and does not relieve the land department from the duty of 
ascertaining whether the land is mineral in character, subject to 
disposition under the mining laws. XXlx-12 

The statutory assumption declared in section 2325, R. S., that no 
adverse claim exists, where no such claim is filed in the local office 
during the period of publication, has relation only to adverse 
claims which might have been made known at the local office 
during that time. xxxx-302 

Alleged delinquent oo-tenants must protect their righta as adverse 
claimants. 1-044 

9639-00-28 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
VITI. ADVERSE CLADI-Continned. 

A co-claimant must protect his rights under the form of procedure 
provided for an adverse claimant. v-98; xvm-358 

A protest based on alleged co-ownership is not an adverse claim 
that requires the institution of judicial proceedings in Ii court of 
competent jurisdiction. xxv-495 

Tunnel location should be pl'()tected by adverse suit as other mining 
claims. . 1-584 

The patentee of Ii placer claiDl is under no legal obligation to insti
tute adverse proceedings against a snbsequent conflicting lode 
claim. xxv~ 

An applicant for lode patent has no right to land embraced within 
the prior location and application of another. and against which 
said applicant filed no adverse claim. xxvm-321 

Protest or adverse claim should be 61ed as against an application to 
protect rights under a prior town-site patent. IV-555 

An adverse claim must be 61ed within the sixty days of publication, 
and in the computation of such period the first day of publication 
is excluded. . xm-286, 718 

An adverse claim will be recognized as filed within time if such filing 
is in accordance with the regulations then in force. XI-391 

Adverse claim must be filed within the sixty days of publication 
required by the statute. IV-30; XVI-10l 

The adverse claim must be filed within the sixty days of pUblication. 
The rule allowing it to be filed on the day of the tenth publication 
where the newspaper is issued weekly, is rescinded. n-709 

Time for filing adverse claim not computed to include period during 
which the local office was closed. 1-572 

If the last day of publication falls on a legal holiday, the adverse 
claim may be filed on the next business day. xm-718 

If the last day of publication comes on Sunday, an adverse claim 
filed on the succeeding Monday is in time. vm-430 

The statutory provisions limiting the time within which an adverse 
claim may be filed are mandatory, and the land department is 
without authority to extend said period. xnx-467 

The local officers may properly refuse to accept and file an adverse 
clb.im tendered out of office hours on the sixtieth day of publica
tion; but if such claim, 80 tendered, is accepted and filed it must 
be regarded as filed in time. xxm-546 

In determining whether an adverse judicial proceeding has been 
instituted within the statutory period, the Department will not 
undertake to review an order of a court of competent jusisdiction 
recognizing the initiation of such proceedings within said. period, 
while the suit so begun is pending within said court. xxm-20 
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Minfng Olaim-Continued. 
VIII. ADVERSE CLAm-Continued. 

HoW the period for tiling adverse claims may be affected by the date 
of posting. v-510 

Failure to adverse within period of publication leaves the plaintiff 
in the position of a protestant. m-422 

In the absence of an adverse claim asserted within the period of 
publication the Department is warranted in the assumption that 
no such elaim exists. XXI-30 

All adverse claims are held as adjudicated in the applicant's favor 
if not asserted within the statutory period and in the manner 
provided. Ix-563, 572 

In the absence of adverse claim it is assumed that the applicant is 
entitled to patent, and no agreement of parties can affect this 
statutory provision. 1-59\ 

An objection to the issuance of a mineral patent, based on an asser
tion of prior right to a portion of the land included in the entry, 
will not be entertained where the protestant fails to file any 
adverse claim during the applicant's period of publication. 

xxx-67 
A failure to file an adverse claim against an applicant for mineral 

patent is a waiver of all right to the ground in conflict; and a 
judgment obtained in adverse proceedingH against the subsequent 
application of another is of no avail as against such waiver, or as 
against a judgment obtained by one who successfully adversed 
the first applicant. xxvm-322 

An adverse claim filed out of time and suit based thcreon but not 
begun within the period prescribed do not preclude the allowance 
of mineral entry; nor does the pendency of such suit bar the issu
ance of patent on said entry. XIV-I 80 

One who files an adverse claim out of time and brings suit thereon, 
but not in time, does not occupy the status of an "adverse claim
ant," but that of a "protestant" without interest. XIv-I80 

Failure to adverse within required time (because of alleged failure 
of adverse claimants to obtain mineral in their claim) is an admis
sion that they bad. no right to the property; they can not be heard 
subsequently to claim either legal or equitable title to it. 11-738 

The obJigation of an adverse claimant to begin judicial proceedings 
within the statutory period is not suspended by favorable action 
taken on a motion to dismiss the adverse claim, and appeal there
froaa. xXII-274 

A miestatement in the published notice 8.8 to the termination of the 
period of publication will not :-Jxcuse the adverse claimant from 
filing his claim within the statutory period. XlII-286 
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MiDtDg Claim-Continued. 
VIll. ADVERSE {'''LAnI-Continued. 

The fact that the expiration of the period of publication is erro. 
neously stated in a footnote appended to the published notice 
of application for a mineral patent will not excuse an adverse 
claimant from filing his adverse within the period fixed by the 
statute. XIV-I80; xxv-550 

An agricultural claimant who asserts no claim in himself during the 
period of publication is not thereafter entitled to an order for a 
hearing. x-572 

Failure of prior locator to file adverse claim is a waiver of his right. 
1-591 

Failure of the original locator to adverse an application based on a 
junior location authorizes the assumption that the claimant under 
the junior location is entitled to a patent as against the claim of 
the prior locator. XIX-246 

The SUbject-matter of the controversy having been transferred to a 
court of competent jurisdiction, all further proceedings in the land 
office aBecting' the property in dispute are stayed, with the excep
tion of the pUblication of notice and making and filing proof 
thereof. 11-704 

Where suit was duly commenced, though a subsequent decision 
dismissing the adverse claim for invalidity has become final, no 
action looking to the issue of patent will be taken while the suit 
is pending. II-70s 

The local office has no authority to allow an entry during the pend-
ency of adverse judicial proceedings. XI-150 

Judicial proceedings are not effective as against an application for 
patent if not based upon an adverse " claim as provided by statute. 

xxIV-1S 
If the protest filed against a mineral application does not present 

such a claim as is contemplated by the statute, it should not be 
treated as an adverse; and the fact that suit thereon has been 
commenced in the courts will not require the land department to 
recognize the claim as an adverse within the meaning of the law. 

xxv-495 
A protest against a mineral application, alleging adverse ownership, 

filed by one who asserts no adverse claim in the manner provided 
by section 2326, R. S .• presents no question for the consideration 
of the Department, except in so far" as the cla.im of ownership ma.y 
operate as an inducement to accord the protestant the right to be 
heard on appeal. XXIX-230 
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Vining Olaim-Continued. 
VITI. ADVEBSE CLAnI-Continued. 

A protest ba.sed on alleged co-ownership is not an adverse ~im that 
requires the institution of judicial proceedings in a court of com
petent jurisdiction; but the land department may await the result 
of proceedings so begun in such a ~ before giving further con
sideration to the protest. xxv-495 

The Department may properly direct a stay of action, under an 
application for patent, during the pendency of judicial proceed
ings, even though said proceedings are based upon a protest that 
does not require an adverse suit under the statute, if such stay of 
action is in aid of a proper disposition of said protest by the 
Department. XXVI-920 

Where it is held in a judicial proceeding, though such proceeding 
may not be of the adverse character contemplated by the statute, 
that all of the land embraced in a lode location is excepted from 
a placer patent, and that such excepted land, not included in_the 
lode entry, is open to exploration, and awards the same to a sub
sequent lode claimant, as against the placer patentee, and said 
patentee acquiesces is such judgment, and thereafter, having due 
notice of proceedings by such lode claimant to secure patent, 
makes no objection thereto, the patent may go in accordance with 
the judicial award. xxvm-41 

A judicial award to the junior locator, made in adverse proceedings, 
of a small part of the ground in conflict, is none the less binding 
upon the parties and the land department because made in pur
suance of a stipulation between the parties. xxvm-322 

A judgment rendered in adverse proceedings, whereby part of the 
ground in conflict is awarded to the senior locator and the remain
der to the junior, is none the less binding upon the parties and 
the Department because it was made in pursuance of a stipulation 
between the parties. xxvm-398 

Where a party has two appJications pending at the same time, each 
of which embraces the ground in conflict with other locators, and 
such ground is awarded to the applicant in judgments secured in 
adverse proceedings, he may, at his election, take the same under 
the senior application. xxvm-322 

A suit pending on an adverse claim operates to oust the Department 
of all jurisdiction over the matters involved therein, even though 
the judicial proceedings rest on a claim wherein the application 
for patent has been denied by the Depal·tment. xxu-527 

Where co-owners of an adverse claim bring separate suits in their 
individual name8, and in different courts, a dismissal of the junior 
proceeding will not confer jurisdiction upon the Department to 
proceed with the application and allow the entry. xxu-343 
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Mining Olaim-Continued. 
vm. ADVEBSE {,'LAnI-Continued. 

Where a mineral applicant institutes adverse judicial prooeediags 
against a subsequent applicant, whose claim in part involves the 
same land, there should be a stay of action lUltil final disposition 
of the suit at law. xxn-629 

The departmental decision in re Little Giant Lode, 22 L. D., 629, did 
not hold that the proceedings under consideration therein consti
tuted an adverse suit as con~mplated by section 2326, R. S., but 
that under the facts shown a stay of proceedings was warranted. 

XXIX-1M 
Where adverse proceedings involving a common conftict are prose

cuted, that fact appears of record, and the parties are charged 
with notice. It i~ incumbent upon each adverse claimant to take 
such action as will determine his right, not only as against the 
applicant for patent, but also as against the other adverse claim
ants. U ntiI this is done the stay of proceedings is not relieved. 

XXVI-198 
It is not material to the rights of an applicant under a favorable 

judgment obtained in adverse proceedings, that an adverse suit is 
still pending between the losing party in such proceedings and a 
third party, where a favorable judgment against the third party 
for the same ground has already been secured by the applicant. 

xxvm-322 
No action can be taken in the land department on an application for 

patent during the pendency of adverse judicial proceedings. 
X1-391 

Hearing should not be had before the local office on a protest during 
the pendency of adverse judicial proceedings. xu-2M 

A protest against Il. mineral application will not be entertained during 
the pendency of adverse judicial proceedings instituted by the 
protestant and other/!; and this rule is especially applicable to a 
case where the matters alleged in the protest may be made the 
subject of legitimate inquiry in the pending adverse proceedings. 

xxVI-348 
In a controversy between one claiming under a townsite entry and 

patent, and nnother under a subsequent application for mineral 
patent, the question as to whether the land contained, at the date 
of the townsite entry, known mines, or was embraced in a valid 
mining claim or posse88ion, must be decided by the Department; 
a decision of that question by a court would not bind or conclude 
the Department, or relieve it from the duty of making its own 
decision in the premises. XX1x-522 
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VIII. ADVERSE ~"L.mI-Continued. 

Judicial prooeedings iDstitut;ed o\ltside of the authority of section 
2326, R. S., can not affect depe.rtmental action on an application 
for patent. XI-8 

Where an advene cJa.im. is preaented in proper form and the courts 
have properly acquired jurisdiction, and there has been no settle
ment or decision of the suit or waiver of the claim, the General 
Land Office will not consider a question which goes to the merits 
of the case. n-699 

Motion to dismillS an application will not be entertained prior to the 
disposition of adverse proceedings duly initiated and pending in 
the courts. VI-583; x-270 

Action on an application for the reinstatement of a caDceled mineral 
entry should be suspended, where the applicant has filed an 
adverse claim against the application of a relocator for the land 
covered by said entry, and suit on said claim is pending in 8. 

court of competent jurisdiction. XXVI-608 
The relinquishment by the applicant of the land originally in conflict 

does not authorize the land departmeDt in reassuming jurisdiction 
during the pendency of judicial "proceedings by an adverse claim
ant who has beu permitted in such proceedings to amend 80 88 to 
embmce a larger quantity of land than was included in the origi
nal adverse claim. XI-S91 

Where a mineral applicant duriDg the period of publication, and 
prior to the filing of any adverse claim, relinquishes part of the 
land, such relinquishment runs to the United States, though in 
terms made for the benefit of another claimant, and operates to 
withdraw from the pending application the land 80 relinquished, 
and no rights can thereafter be secured as to the land so with
drawn by adverse prooeedings against said application. 

xxvrr-369 
In the case of a common conftict between several, a relinquishment 

or exclusion by the applicant for patent, in favor of one who did 
not adverse the application, is of no eftect, 88 against another 
adverse claimant who, prior thereto, h88 prosecuted his adverse 
claim to a favorable judgment. XXVI-198 

A..n entry allowed prior to the final disposition of adverse proceedings 
must be canceled where such adverse claim remains undetermined. 

vrr-8S 
Section 2326, R. S., con.plates that controversies between con

flicting mining oJaiala,Dts, involved in adverse proceedings in the 
OQurts, shall be tried and deiermined, unless the adverse claim 
shall be waived, before entry is made by either party in the land 
office. xxx-298 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
VIII. ADVEBSE CL.uH-Continued. 

Where an adverse claimant under the mining laws has been allowed, 
through inadvertence or mistake, to institute patent prO<'.eedings 
embracing his adverse claim and to make entry thereof during 
the pendency in court of a. suit involving the same, the entry will 
be canceled. xxx-298 

A mineral entry irregularly allowed during the pendency of adverse 
proceedings will not be canceled for such irregularity, where, 
subsequently thereto, the adverse is dismissed, leaving the appli
cant in the same status as though no adverse claim had been filed. 

xXVD-l9l 
Entry prematurely a.llowed pending disposition of adverse litigation 

permitted to stand on the withdrawal of the adverse claims. 
. vIl-836 

If, after a mineral entry has been allowed, the entryman finds it 
necessary to maintain an adverse suit against a conflicting claim, 
it is incumbent upon the government to take notice of the result 
of such action, and act accordingly. xxv-262 

Stay of proceedings warranted on allegation of adverse claim shown 
on plat filed. 1-538 

The stay of proceeding resulting from adverse claim removed by 
waiver. IV-l20, 376 

A discrepancy between the adverse claim as filed in the local office 
and that upon which suit is instituted will not warrant t"-e land 
department in the resumption of proceedings during the pendency 
of the suit in court. x-l94 

Adverse claim, though informal, held sufficient where suit had been 
duly brought thereon. 1-603 

If the protest shows that an adven!e proceeding is pending in the 
courts, action should be suspended by the local office until final 
disposition of such proceedings, though it may have been begun 
before the application for patent. VDI-437 

The pendency of proceedings in the nature of an adverse suit, insti
tuted. for land excluded by the applicant for patent, does not 
warrant a stay of action under a. subsequent a.pplication filed by 
said adverse claimant for the excluded ground. XXIX-30l 

Where a claimant makes application for patent under section 2325, 
R. S., for a part only of his mining claim, and at the same time 
institutes adverse proceedings under section 2326 as to the 
remainder, proceedings upon such application for patent can not 
be delayed in the land department to await the final issue 'of the 
adverse proceedings in the court. xxx-488 
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Minjng Claim-Continued. 
vrn.· ADVERSE CLAnI-Continued. 

The pendency of adverse proceedings, based on a tunnel location, 
operates as a stay of all action under an application for mineral 
patent that embraces ground included in said adverse cla.im. 

xXIX-235 
The mining laws do not provide for adverse proceedings, against an 

applicant for patent to mineral land, by one claiming the same, 
01' any part thereof, under laws providing for the disposal of non
mineral lands; and a suit of such character does not warrant a 
stay of proceedings on an application for a mineral patent. 

XXIX-522 
In a case arising on a protest, by an alleged co-owner, against an 

application for patent to a mining claim, where the matters of 
protest involve disputed questions under a local statute of limita
tions, and as to the effect of conveyances of interests in the claim 
applied for alleged to have been made without consideration, the 
proceedings upon the application for patent will be suspended and 
the parties given an opportunity to Jitigate and bettIe the matter 
by appropriate judicial proceedings in the courts of the vicinity. 

xxx-364 
A declaration in ejectment filed in a court of competent jurisdiction 

by an adverse claimant, within the statutory period, and in accord
ance with local statutes, is such a commencement of "proceedings" 
as to suspend the jurisdiction of the Department under section 
2326, R. S., even though summons on said declaration does not 
issue within said period. xxn-16 

Where suit on the adverse claim has been duly instituted, but a sub
sequent application by the adverse claimant embracing the same 
ground has been received and duly adversed by the original appli
cant and suit thereon commenced, the land department has juris
diction to dismiss from the record the second application. n-704 

Where suit on the adverse claim has been duly instituted, but a sub
sequent application by the adverse claimant embracing the same 
ground has been received and duly ad versed by the original appli
cant and suit thereon commenced, the land department will not 
dismiss the second application from the record while both or one 
of the suits is pending. n-712 

Proceedings in the form of an adverse suit, instituted by one holding 
under an existing mineral entry, as against a subsequent mineral 
application erroneously accepted and entertained by the local 
office, do not constitute a recognition of the validity or regula.rity 
of such application, or have the effect of divesting, waiving, or 
suspending rights acquired under the entry. XX!X-114: 
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MiniDg Claim-Continued. 
vm. ADVEBSE CLmI-Continued. 
En~ should be canceled where the certificate showing non-existence 

of suit was recalled. 1-539 
Extent and nature of adYerse claim may be shown by means best 

practicable if survey can not be made. - 1-582 
A. protest filed as the basis of adverse proceedings is sufficient, if'it 

clearly and definitely notifies the mineral applicant of the nature, 
lloundaries, and extent of the alleged adverse right. XXIX-460 

A protest filed as the basis for adverse proceedings may be properly 
rejected as iosufticient if it fails to "show the nature, boundaries, r 

and extent" of the adverse claim in accordance with the require
ments of ~pbs 83 and 84 of the mining regulations. 

xxVI-530 
A p-otest filed as the basis of adverse proceedings which definitely 

notifies the mineral applicant of the nature and extent of the 
alleged adverse right, meets the requirement of the statute as to 
·the showing required in the local office on the part of an adverse 
claimant, and should be accepted for such purpose, even though it 
may not meet a.ll .the req uiremeilts of the mining regulations. 

XXVII-358 
CoIdlicting rights set up to defeat an application can not be recog

nized in the absence of an alleged surface conflict. 
vI-818; XIX-856 

Waiver 01 adverse claim effective when filed in the local office with
out reference to pending judicial proceedings thereon. 

Iv-117, 376 
The withdrawal of an adverse claim is a waiver of whatever right 

the claimant had under the mining laws to the ground in conflict, 
and leaves the possessory right thereto in the applicant for patent. 

xxIX-89 
The second applicants not having filed adverse, being misled by the 

erl"Or of the register in receiving their application, allowed thirty 
days to institute suit. m-40 

Where application covers several locations an adverse claimant may 
show abandonment of anyone of such locations. Iv-221 

The junior application should be treated as an adverse claim when 
the record shows the existence of the senior application. 111-40 

Au. adverse claimant should not, after suit commenced, and while 
pending, file an application for the ground adversely claimed. 

n-704 
Bights as betwilen adverse claimants must be determined by the 

courts. 1-584 
The jurisdiction assumed by the courts as between adverse claim-

ants is recognized and continued by the mining laws. 1-584 
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Cou.rts mUst determiDe legal rights betweeD town-eit.e au4 miJMnl 
claimants. 1-556 

Suit must be oommeooed within thirty days after filing, aad if ~t 
80 COIDIIleaced it most be held that DO acive1'88 claim ~. 

u-'I07, 744, 
Failure fA> assert &Il al~ right in the courts Oil due ~ 

debars its consideration when set up by an assignee wao is not an 
"adverse claimant." 1V-a71 

Failure to prosecute an adverse claim or in other ID""'W' assert a 
right against a known pending application is conclusive as apinst 
the existence of such right. XI-8 

The failure of an adverse claimant to pJ:OMeCllte his suit in tile courts 
with reasonable diligence amounts to a waiver of the adverse claim 
and removes the stay of proceedings in the Departm8llt. XIV-lSO 

Failure of adverse· claimant to institute suit places him in tile posi-
tion of a protestant. 1-58' 

If an adverse proceeding is pending in the courts when applio&tion 
for patent is made, the adverse claimaat need not commence ft8W 
action after filing protest. vm-437 

The judgment of the court does not go beyond the right of posses-
sion. IV-814:; XXJiB-95 

A judicial determination that an adverse claimant is not eDtitled 
to possession is conclusive upon the Department, irrespeotive of 
any reasons the court may have assigned for its judgmeat. 

XXIII-395 
The adverse proceeding contemplated by the mining law is for the 

purpose of determining the right of possession as betw~n oon
ilicting claims, and does not include a suit in the courts to settle 
a question as to the character of the land. xxv-7 

The determination of questions with respect to the rigbt of posses
sion as between adverse mineral claimants rests solely witll the 
courts; and the manner in which a court ascertains the faots, 
whether by stipulation or otherwise, upon which it readers judg
ment is a matter that in no degree affects the oonelusi'V8 and 
binding force of Ruch judgment upon the parties to the au and 
the land department. XXIX-388 

The right to determine questions of possession in the courts ueces-
sarlly involves all mattel'S incidental thereto. 1V-j73 

All questions concerning the proper location and the mainteDance 
of a prior location by the performance of labor must be left to the 
courts. u-74:9 
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VtntUI Claim-Continued. 
VIII. ADVEBSE CUnl-Continued. 

The question of abandonment of a mine, alleged by the relocators, 
is a proper one for the courts, if an adverse claim is filed. n-699 

The date of location by an adverse claimant and the competency of 
a corporation under State laws to make such location are properly 
matters for judicial determination. x-l94: 

The dismissal of judicial procedings instituted on an adverse claim 
constitutes a waiver of said claim. . XIX-246 

Dismissal of suit by adverse placer claimant held a waiver of claim 
to ground in conftict where the lode passed through a prior placer 
claim. Iv-273 

Individual rights of an applicant are not waived by his executing, 
as president of a company, an agreement recognizing interests of 
said company. XI-8 

Proof that suit was not duly commenced must be by certificates of 
clerks of proper State and United States courts. n-726 

Adverse claimants held to reasonable diligence in protecting their 
interests. 1-583 

The adverse claimant, after judgment in his favor, must accompany 
his application with the official plat and field notes and with a cer
tificate to the requisite amount of labor and improvements. n-706 

After judgment the successful claimant must file a certified copy 
thereof, with the other evidence l·equired by section 2326, R. S.; 
if suit be dismissed, the clerk's certificate or a certified copy of 
the order of dismissal must be filed; in no case will a relinquish
ment or other proof filed in the local office be accepted in lieu of 
the foregoing. n-726 

It is not necessal·y for one who has prosecuted an adverse claim to 
a favorable judgment to make an original application for patent 
for the ground included in such judgment, for Wider section 2326, 
R. S., said ground can be patented on a copy of the judgment 
roll. xxvn-375 

After A had filed an application, B made application embracing 
part of the ground, and also duly adversed A and commene:eci 
suit; before judgment, which was in his favor, B made mineral 
entry; in view of the judgment and of A's acquiescence therein, 
the question is between B and the government, and the irregu
larity in the application and entry will be waived. n-722 

. Separate patents may issue for such portions of claims as adverse 
parties may rightfully possess. 1-593 

On determination of judicial proceedings patent may issue to the 
applicant for such part of the claim a8 he may appear to rightfully 
possess if a vein or lode has been discovered thereon. vm-437 
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Mfll'fug QIaIm-Continued. 

VIIL ADYBBSI1 C:LAnt-Continued • 
• On the termination of judicial proceedings the entry should be made 

in conformity with the decree and not allowed in the absence of the 
judgment roll. XIV-308 

The applicant adversed may litigate the case, or relinquish the 
ground in conflict and take patent for the remainder, or dismiss 
his application for patent and rely on his possessory title. u-744 

A claimant who temporarily excludes part of his claim that is in 
conflict with an adverse agricultural claim, does not thereby 
absolutely waive and renounce all interest in the tract 80 excluded, 
but may thereafter 888ert his right thereto by way of protest 
against the final proof of the agricultural claimant. 

XXII-8; XXIII-34 
On application for mineral patent the purchaser may exclude land 

covered by an adverse claim, and take patent for the land not in 
conflict, without waiving his possessory right to the remainder. 

XXII-343 
One who is entitled to a mineral patent under an entry, made after 

due compliance with statutory procedure, is not required to file 
an adverse claim &8 against the subsequent application of another 
that embraces part of the land 80 entered. XXIX-lOO 

Notices of application for patent which exclude stated areas "with
out waiver of rights," do not require the filing and prosecution of 
adverse claims to the areas thus excluded; and the fact that no 
adverse claims are filed in such a case does not warrant the inclu
sion of said excluded areas in the entry. xxVl-l98 

An adverse claim filed and prosecuted successfully against a mineral 
application can have no e1fect &8 to the areas expressly excluded 
from said application, or confel' any right thereto in such adverse 
claimant. xxVl-l98 

Upon the acceptance of an adverse claim by the local officers they 
become chargeable with the fees -required by law to be paid, but 
the time of the actual payment thereof to said officers is not neces
sarily material 90S a1fecting the question of the validity of the fil
ing of said claim. XXIX-413 

IX. PROTEsT-PROTESTANT. 

A protest against proceedings on a mineral application does not 
warrant a hearing, if the allegations therein, and corroboration 
thereof, rest on information and belief only. xxvu-40 

A hearing may be ordered to determine whether there has been due 
compliance with law, though the charge is not made until after 
.entry. x-157 
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Mintng Claim-Continued. 
IX. PB.oTPBr----PBoTJ!l8TANT--Contiaued. 

OIl 8Utl __ shewing made by protest the Department may order a 
hearittg to ~rtain whether there has been due compliance with 
law, though the adverse location set up by the protestant W88 not 
made until after dle allowance of the entry in queetion. XVI-282 

Hearing may be ordered on charges made by a protestant, but in 
such a.se the protestant can not set up his own claim to the land. 

xVI-532 
A protestant who- seeks to defeat an application will not be heard 

t6 set up the rights of third parties for his benefit. XXI-80 
While the Department has no jurisdiction to determine contro

versies as between adnr86 mining claimants where sufficient alle
pROBS have been made to indicate, if true, that the applicant for 
patent has not complied with law, or is not entitled to a patent, 
an investigation should be held as in agricultural cases. 1-584: 

A protestant! against a mineral application, who fails to file his pro
test within the statutory period, will not be heard to say that he 
had no notice of said application, where due notice thereof, as 
required by the statute and regulations thereunder, has been 
given. xxv-216 

A protestant who fails to assert his alleged adverse interest in the 
manner provided by the statute, can not, after the allowance of 
the entry, and in the absence of an allegation of want of notice of 
t~ application for patent, be heard in support of such claimed 
adverse rights. xxVII-396 

A corroborated protest against a lode claim, alleging non-discovery, 
warrants a hearing though the report of the deputy mineral sur
veyor may show the existence of ore in "streaks and kidneys" in 
various parts of the claim. xVII-112 

An uncorroborated protest against a mineral application, involving 
matters subsequently made the basis of judicial proceedings by 
the protestant, is not entitled to further consideration by the 
Department, as to matters in issue before the court, where by 
8tiPUlation of the parties the 'judicial proceedings are dismissed. 

xxIX-83 
Questions as to the fact of mineral discovery, or as to compliance 

with law in the matter of the statutory expenditure required as a 
prerequisite to the issuance of mineral patent, afford a proper 
basis for a hearing, on due showing made by way of protest filed 
after the allowance of the entry. xxVII-396 

A protest alleging the absence of a valid di~very on the part of 
the mineral appiicant presents no sufficient ground for action, 
where prior thereto, by final judicial determination in adverse 
proceedings, the land embracing the claimed discovery of the 
applicant was awarded to him. xxvu-105 
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Minjng Claim-Continued. 
IX. PROTE8T-PROTESTANT-Continued. 

An allegation that the location is void, for the reasdn that it is made 
on land covered by the prior location of the protestant, pTe8ents 
an issue that must be determined by adverse judicial proceedings; 
and, on the failure of the protestant to so protect his interest, the 
Department can afford him no relief, if there has been SUbstantial 
complia.nce with the law, in the matter of notice, on the part of 
the applicant. xxn-624 

A charge that the discovery on which a mineral application rests is 
upon ground covered by a prior valid subsisting location raises 
an issue that must be settled in the courts, under the proper statu
tory adverse proceeding, and on failure to so present such charge 
it can not be entertained by way of protest against the issuance 
of patent. xxvn-191 

A protestant, who fails to adverse an application for a lode patent, . 
will not thereafter be heard on a charge that the claimed discovery 
of the lode applicant is in fact on land appropriated by the prior 
location of the protestant, or that the labor and improvements 
shown by said applicant should be credited to the protestant. 

. xxVl-573,580 
The failure of a claimant under a mineral location to make objection 

to the allowance of an agricultural entry of the land is conclusive 
as to the right of such claimant to be heard. xxrv-488 

In ca.~e of protest against an application the local office is authorized 
to order a hcaring to determine the character of the land and 
whether there has been due compliance with law. XI-214 

The protest of a town site that raises an issue as to the character of 
the land embraced within a mineral application presents a proper 
subject of inquiry. vn-319 

Protestant not entitled to appeal. 1-584; m-42i; v-93 
A protestant who alleges no claim, present or prospective that is 

recognized under the law is not entitled to the right of appeal. 
VllI-439 

A protestant, who alleges no surface conflict, is not entitled to be 
heard on appeal before the Department. XIX-356 

An allegation on the part of a protestant that the allowance of a 
mineral entry as applied for will injuriously affect the extralateral 
rights of the protestant, does not present, in the absence f1f any 
surface conflict, a question of which the Department wiD take 
cognizance. XXlX-66i 

A protestant who claims an adverse interest is entitled to be heard 
on appeal where he alleges that proper action was not taken to 
bring him within the statutory limitation as to the period accorded 
for presenting an adverse claim. vm-122 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
IX. PROTEST-PBOTESTANT-Continued. 

A protest against a mineral application, filed after the period of pub-' 
lication, will not be considered by the Department on appeal, 
unless it is shown that the protestant has an interest in the ground 
involved, and that the law has not been complied with by the appli
cant. XXIII-69 

The issue raised is solely between the government and the entryman, 
in case of a hearing on a protest against a mineral entry, in which 
no interest in the land involved is alleged or shown on the part of 
protestant, prior to the application for patent. xxv-24 

A location by a protestant on land segregated from the public dOlll8oin 
gives the locator no interest as against the prior entry or the gov
ernment that will entitle him to be heard on appeal. xn-345 

A protestant who alleges an adverse interest, non-compliance with 
law, and whose application for a hearing has been denied is enti
tled to be heard on appeal. XIV-68; xVI-532 

A c1aima.nt who asserts an interest as against the final proof of an 
adverse agricultural claimant, and 88ks a hearing thereon, is 
entitled to be heard on appeal from the denial of his petition. 

xxll-8 
In the case of proceedings had on a protest where the protestants are 

not entitled to be heard as appellants, the Department may by sum
mary order direct the General umd Office to forward the record, 
without awaiting appeal from the decisions below, where such 
action seems necessary to the termination of vexatious litigation. 

XXVl-122 
Parties protestant, that allege an interest, and at the hearing assume 

without objection the burden of proof, will not be heard to say, 
for the first time when the case comes before the Department for 
disposition, that the burden of proof was wrongly placed on them. 

XXVl-122 
The withdrawal of a protest will not prevent action on the matter 

alleged therein if it appears that the applicant has not complied 
with the law: VI-320 

Burden of proof is with, to overcome the legal presumption that 
the entry is valid and regular. m-267; IX-53lt 

On appeal from the refusal of the local office to entertain a protest 
against a mineral application, the appellant is not required to 
serve the applicant with notice thereof. xxIV-349; XXVI-196 

X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITURE. 

Circular of December 14, 1885, modifying the practice under the 
Good Return placer mine decision. Iv-874 
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Minjng Claim-Continued. 
X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITURE-Continued. 

Consolidated application filed prior to receipt at local office of circu
lar of June 8, 1883, may be received on proof of improvements of 
the value of '500 on each lode claim. rr-726 

A discovery must be treated as an entirety and the basis of but one 
location. It is not susceptible of subdivision for the purpose of 
two locations having a common end line that bisects the discovery 
shaft. XVI-l 

The fact that land is returned as mineral does not obviate the neces-
sity of a discovery as the basis of a placer location. xxrr-409 

But one discovery of mineral is required to support a placer loca
tion, whether it be of twenty acres, by one individual, or of 160 
acres, or less, by an association of persons. xxv-351 

There must be a discovery on each twenty acres in case of a placer 
location by an association. xVIlI-81; xXII-663; XXIII-222 

It having been held that a placer location of 160 acres by an associ
ation requires a discovery of mineral on each twenty acres, oppor
tunity will be given the locators for a further showing, as, under 
the rulings in force at the time of location, a single discovery was 
considered sufficient. xIx-568 

A discovery of mineral on each twenty acres of a placer location 
serves to except the whole location from school indemnity selec
tion. xXIV':....507 

One discovery of mineral is a sufficient basis for a placer location 
of 160 acres by an association; but if it is subsequently shown 
that any area of such claim, amounting to a legal lIubdivision, 
does not contain, or is not valuable for mineral, such land must 
be excluded from the entry. XXVII-129 

A single discovery is sufficient to authorize the location of a placer 
claim, and may, in the absence of any claim or evidence to the 
contrary, be accepted as establishing the mineral character of the 
entire claim sufficiently to justify the patenting thereof, but such 
single discovery does not conclusively establish the mineral char
acter of all the land included in the claim, so as to preclude fur
ther inquiry in re8pect thereto. xXlx-12 

A discovery within the limits of a prior existing and valid location 
will not support a location made sinee May 10, 1872; where there 
has been no application for patent by the prior locators, inquiry 
into the question need not be made. 11-744 

An entry can not be allowed upon a dIscovery of a lode within the 
limits of a prior patented lode claim. xx-458 

9632-02-29 
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Vining Claim-Continued. 
X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITURE-Continued. 

Where the discovery on which location was based was made within 
a prior location, a subsequent discovery within the ground claimed, 
prior to application or adverse right, is sufficient and obviates the 
necessity of remarking the boundaries. n-752 

A n entry of two overlapping claims located and held by the same 
person and resting on separate discoveries of parallel veins, may 
stand, notwithstanding the fact that the discovery forming the 
basis of the later location was made WIthin the limits of the 
earlier, where the overlap is excluded from the official survey of 
the earlier location; the later location being treated as an aban
donment of the earlier to the extent of the overlap. xxrx-384 

A charge that the discovery shaft of a, was sunk on ground embraced 
within a prior valid subsisting location will not be heard, where in 
judicial proceedings the. land including the discovery shaft has 
been awarded to the applIcant. XXVII-40 

An objection to a mineral application for the reason that the discov
ery shaft and improvements are upon ground specifically excluded 
from the published notice of application is not tenable, where in 
adverse judicial proceedings the ground 80 excluded has been 
awarded to the applicant. XXVIll-321 

Where an applicant permits a junior adverse applicant to include in 
his claim the discovery on which such earlier claim rests, under 
an agreement that the land in conflict will be deeded to the holder 
of said claim on securing title thereto, said action will not be held 
to work such a loss of the discovery on the part of the prior 
applicant as will defeat his entire location, it appearing that said 
agreement has been carried into effect, that said applicant has at 
all times been in possession of the ground, and that said discovery 
and improvements were not made the bH.sis on which patent was 
secured under the junior location. xxvn-88 

An actual discovery of mineral within the limits of a, is a prerequi-
site to the location. xvn-lll,424 

The discovery of mineral is a prerequisite to the location of a, 
and the discovery must be made on land open to exploration, not 
claimed or located by any other person. xxn-362 

There must have been a discovery of mineral within the surface 
boundary of the claim prior to the application; if made within 
the claim's limits before an adverse right attaches, though not in 
the di8covery shaft, it is sufficient. 11-741, 749 

It is immaterial whether a mineral discovery is made before or after 
the location of a claim, if it is made before the rights of others 
intervene. xxvIll-526 
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Mjning Olaim-Continued. 
X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITURE-Continued. 

Where it is necessary to support all entry made and there is no 
adverse claim or showing of fraud, if the evidence is conflicting, 
the discovery of mineral in the discovery shaft will be presumed. 

n-742 
Whether the legislature of Colorado may, in view of the national 

statute, lawfully attach to the mineral laws'a condition requiring 
a discovery in the discovery shaft: QU(I!I'e. 11-742 

The discovery shaft being excluded, the applicant must show the 
existence of mineral on the remainder of the claim. v-703 

A lode intersected by a prior placer can not be allowed to include 
ground not contiguous to that containing the discovery. XVI-1S6 

A lodo location based on a discovery on one side of an intersecting 
mill site is not good as to the ground on the other side of said mill 
site, and an entry of such ground is therefore invalid. xxvI-675 

Land covered by an application and subject to appropriation there
under, but excluded therefrom when entry is made, is thereafter 
public land, and may be included within the subsequent applica
tion of another, and a discovery on such tract is sufficient to sup
port the later claim. XVI-233 

Positive evidence as to the discovery of the vein or lode must be 
furnished, showing the place where and the time when such dis
covery was made and the general direction of the vein or lode. 

VII-6 
A discovery sufficient to warrant the loeation of a, may be regarded 

as proven, where mineral is found, and the evidence shows that 
a person of ordinary prudence would be justified in the further 
expenditure of his labor and means. xIx-455 

There is no difference as to the character of discovery that author-
izes a location or an entry. xXI-442 

As between mineral claimants wherein it is alleged by one that the 
lode ·claim of the other was not based on a valid discovery prior to 
location, it is no part of the defense to show the existence of a 
valuable deposit. The value of the deposit is a matter into which 
the government does not inquire after discovery and location, 
save in controversies between mineral and agricultural claimants. 

xXI-440 
Not necessary that discovery of mineral should be shown within the 

land added by amendment where such land is reported as mineral 
and the good faith of the entry is not questioned. vn-81 
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-Cont 
X. DI AND DITUBE inued. 

An award of the nght of possessIon In adverse proceedings under 
section 2326, R. S., necessarily involve!! a finding by the court 
that due discovery of mineral was made by the party declared to 
hav right 0 ssession, may cepted e 
De nt, as a a sub allega non-d' y 
on the part of another mineral claImant. xxvm-526 

The annnal expenditure required by section 2324, R. S., is solely a 
matter between adverse claimants to the same mineral land, and 
goes to the f posses the de ation 0 h 
is ted exc y to the . It i tel' wit h 
the land department has nothlDg to do, an ence can e no 
determination with respect to it. xxIX-302,401; xxx-202 

A co-owner, who is entitled under section 2324, R. S., to succeed to 
the st of a uent co 1', on h' re afte ce 
to c ute his tion of nual e tures, d t 
lose sue right by e sale of hIS 0 interest e mInIng 
before the completion of proceedings begun by him under said 
section. xXIX--611 

When ght to a t to a m laim h fully d 
the ble titl he pur is com nd the 0 

. obliga on his p to mak er ex re in I r 
improvements on the claim under section 2324, R. S., and no 
interests can thereafter be acquired by relocation or otherwise as 
aga m. x 

A pro inst a cation nt to g claim 
ing to kee e ann nditur I' sectio , 
R. S., during the pendency of proceedings upon an adverse claim, 
or upon a former protest, and the relocation of the cla.im on 
acc ereof, ot pres tters w 11 for' 
gati the Ian rtment. x 2 

The p ~ to ex ure sh itemi improv 
that it can be ascertained therefrom what proportion of the 8um 
expended is included in each item. xxv-95 

Preli' show in xpendi ecessar to aintain 
sion 'ed on tion. IV-2 4 

Annu nditure l'equir n a min im afte 
thereof. lD[Vl-196 

How proof of annual expenditure should be shown. IV-221, 374 
Not all d on an Ii tion wherein the land on which are situ-

ated scovel' and i ments ressly e 
and oof sh miner he cIa ntered 
l'equisite expenditure for the benefit thereof. vm--602; x-53 

Failure to make the statutory IIDnnal expenditure renders the claim 
sub' ect to relocation vII-506; xxm-267 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITURE-Continued. 

A failure to comply with local laws and regulations, or to do the 
annual assessment work, subjects a mining claim to relocation 
before entry, but constitutes no ground for the cancellation of 
the entry, in the absence of an adverse claim legally asserted. 

xxvn-396 
Annual assessment work is not a condition to obtaining patent, but 

only a condition to the continued right of possession to an unpat
ented claim as against other and adverse claimants, and a failure 
to perform such work furnishes no reason for the cancellation of 
an entry, in the absence of an adverse claim legally asserted. 

XXIx-164 
A hearing should not be ordered on questions involving annual 

expenditure on a mining claim, and the alleged relocation thereof 
by reason of failure to perform such expenditure. xxIX-470 

An allegation of failure to perform the annual assessment work will 
not be considered on the protest of one who has no standing as 
an adverse claimant under the statute. XXIX-230 

A failure to do the required annual assessment work on a mining 
claim can not be taken advantage of by a claimant under the agri
cultural land laws, but only by a mineral claimant who, after 
such failure and before resumption of work, relocates the land 
according to the mining laws. XXIx-359 

If part of the land is excluded, the proof must show the discovery 
of mineral within the new survey and the requisite expenditure 
on the claim as thus defined. Ix-83 

Additional proof allowed though the discovery and improvements 
appeared to be on land excluded from the claim. IV-160 

lAbor and improvements on land excluded from claim confer no 
rights. IV-160 

A location under which the land containing the improvements has 
been excluded will not support an entry under section 2325, 
&& ~n 

A judicial decision that the claimant is not entitled to any credit 
for work done on the claim renders it necessary that the supple
mentary proof should show the requisite expenditure since the 
date of said proceedings VII-411 

Failure of the proof to show the requisite work or expenditure may 
be made good by supplemental proof. vm-516 

Application embracing a location assigned to applicant and a relo
cation of said location enlarging it must show ~OO expended on 
each location: the enlargement must not exceed twenty acres. 

D-763 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITuRE-Continued. 

Though the application cover several locations, proof of 1500 
expended on the claim as a.pplied for is sufficient. 1V-221, 374, 

The surveyor-general's certificate should show what expenditure is 
exclusively credited to the claim for which patent is asked where 
expenditures are made for the benefit of several claims. x-198 

Where several claims are embraced within one application the 
annual work required by statute may be done on one of such 
claims for the common benefit of the claims covered by the appli
cation. XI-8 

Where a claimant owns adjoining claims the annual work may be 
done on one of said claims, if such work is designed for the 
improvement or development of the group. In such case, how
ever, the burden of proof is upon the owner to show that the 
work done tends to the development of the property as a whole, 
and that such work is a part of a general scheme of improvement. 

XXIII-267 
Where the same person or company owns several contiguous min

ing claims eapable of being advantageously worked together, and 
adopts one general system for the purpose of developing them all, 
the value of the work done and improvements made pursuant to 
such system, whether done on only one of the claims or outside 
of all of them, is available toward meeting the requirement of 
section 2325, R. S., relative to expenditure of t500 for each of 
snch claims. xxx-510 

It is not necessary in order to have its due share of such work 
or improvements el'edited to each claim that such claims should 
all be embraced in the same proceedings for patent. If the 
mining laws are complied with in other respects, soch claims 
may be applied for and entered singly or otherwise, and at dif
ferent times, without in any way impairing the right to have 
the value of such share credited to them, respectively, under 
that section. xxx-510 

On a ilhowing made of an expenditure for the common benefit of 
several locations, em braced in one application, the Department 
will not undertake to determine whether such plan of develop
ment will be effeetive or not, if it' appears that the expenditure 
is made in good faith, and for the purpose alleged. XXVI-540 

Mining work done on one claim for the benefit of that and other 
adjoining claims may be credited to the adjoining claims as well 
as to the claim on which the work is actually done, but the fact 
that such work has heen done, and its relation to the claim for 
which patent is asked, must be fully shown. xxvu-a51 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
X. DI800VEBY AND EXPENDITURE-Continued. 

Under section 2325, R. S., an application for patent is not lim
ited to a single claim, but may embrace ., any land claimed and 
located for valuable deposits," otherwise spoken of as "the claim 
or claims in common;" but a fair construction of the word 
"claim," as used· in said section in connection with the stated 
expenditure required as a prerequisite to patent, and as generally 
used in the mining laws, requires that where more than one claim 
is included in the application the expenditure must equal 1500 
for each claim. :xxvu-91 

In case of an application that embraces several lode claims the 
proof should show an expenditure of t500 on each claim, except 
where it is shown that the iinprovements on one of such claims 
is for the common benefit of all. :xx-394j xXI-336 

Where an application for patent embraces several locations held 
in common, and is made and passed to entry prior to July 1, 
1898, proof of an expenditure of t500 on the group of claims 
is sufficient, under amended rule 53 of the mining regul.a.tions. 

:xxvm-524; xXIx-7, 89 
Where an application embraces several locations held in common, 

and by protests and adverse claims it is prevented from passing 
to entry prior to July 1, 1898, an expenditure of t500 upon the 
group is sufficient, under amended rule 53 of ~ing regulations. 

xXIX-83,491 
The proviso to rule 53 of the mining regulations, with respect to 

expenditure in the case of an application for several locations 
held in common, is not applicable, where the failure of the appli
cation to pass to entry before July 1, 1898, is due to the appli
cant's delay in furnishing the surveyor-general's certificate as to 
such expenditure. . :xxrx-495 

The proviso to rule 53 of the mining regulations with respect to the 
showing of expenditure under an application for patent that 
embraces several claims held in common, and does not pass to 
entry prior to July 1,1898, is not applicable, if the record fails to 
show that such application was prevented from being passed to 
entry, prior to said date, by protests or adverse claim. :XXIX-605 

Pa1'8graph 53 of the mining regulations, as amended March 14, 
1898, providing that proof of the expenditure of 1500 upon a 
group of several locations held in common is sufficient where 
protests or adverse claims prevent the application for patent 
embracing such locations from being passed j;o entry prior to 
July 1, 1898, is not applicable where it appears that under the 
regulations then in force, irrespective of adverse claims or pro
tests, no entry of the claim could have have been allowed until 
after said date. :xxx-2uO 
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Min;ng Claim-Continued. 
X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITURE-Continued. 

Annual expenditure for claims held in common. v-200 
Several ~eld in common kept alive by work done upon one of them. 

Iv-221 
Annual expenditure required on each located placer claim. 

Iv-223,374 
Work done on a claim with a view of developing adjoining cla.im 

also is available for both. m-267 
The proof should show that the improvements have been made for 

the purpose of developing the particular claiin applied for. 
VII-71j xm-146 

The statutory expenditure required as a pre-requisite to mineral 
patent must be shown to have heen made upon, or for the benefit 
of, the claim as presented for patent. XXIx-1S6, 315 

No part of the value of permanent and immovable improvements 
on a mining claim, made long prior to the location thereof, by 
claimants under a previous location embracing the same ground, 
solely to improve and develop the prior claim, can be credited to 
the later claim toward meeting the requirement of the statute 
"that five hundred dollars' worth of labor has been expended or 
improvements made upon the claim by himself [the claimant] or 
grantors." xxx-289 

Improvements upon an abandoned location, made by the prior 
locator, can not be credited to a later location embracing the same 
ground. xxx-322 

The work done on different portions of a road constructed for the 
development of several claims can not be apportioned as an 
expenditure upon the different claims, and applied to a claim on 
which no portion of such road is located. XXII-252 

In determining the question of expenditure improvements made out
side the boundaries of the claim may be considered if made to aid 
in the extraction of ore and not included with the improvements 
of another claim. vI-220 

Work done outside of the boundaries of a claim, for the purpose of 
facilitating the extraction of mineral therefrom, is as available for 
holding the claim as though done within the boundaries of the 
claim itself. XVII-1oo 

No part of a tunnel which lies wholly within ground excluded from 
an application for patent to a mining claim, which does not tend 
to the development of any part of the claim, and which if extended 
along its course according to the original plan would continue in 
excluded ground until it passed beyond the exterior limits of the 
claim, can be credited to the claim toward meeting the required 
statutory expenditure of $500 thereon. xxx-322 
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Mjnjng Claim-Continued. 
X. DISCOVERY AND EXPF.NDlTURE-Continued. 

Labor and improvements are deemed to have been had upon a mining 
claim, or upon several claims held in common, when the labor is 
performed or the improvements are made in order to facilitate the 
extraction of minerals from the claim, 01' the claims in common, 
though such labor and improvements may in fact be outside the 
limits of the claim, 01' claims in common, or on only one of the 

- several claims held in common. XXIx-542 
In order that labor performed or improvements made upon· one of 

several claims held in common, or upon ground outside the limits 
of such claims, may be accepted in satisfaction of the statute as to 
all the claims so held, such claims must be contiguous, so that each 
claim may be benefited by the work done or improvements made. 

XXIX-542 
Where expenditure in labor 01' improvements is had on one only 

of several contiguous claims held in common, it is incumbent upon 
the applicant to show that such expenditure was intended to aid 
in the development of all the claims, and that the labor and 
improvements are of such a character as to redound to the benefit 
of all. XXIx-542 

Where the labor and improvements are not upon the claim,or upon 
any of several contiguous claims held in common, but outside 
thereof, it is incumbent upon the applicant to show that the labor 
and improvements were intended to aid in the development of the 
claim, or claims in common, and are of a character suitable for the 
purposes intended. XXIx-543 

Labor or improvements intended for the common benefit of several 
non-contiguous claims can not be apportioned to the different 
claims in satisfaction of the required expenditure thereon, for the 
reason that to do so would be to credit each claim with an expend
iture made in part for the benefit of other claims not" associated 
therewith as claims held in common within the meaning of the 
law. XXIx-543 

Cost of a survey preliminary to the location of a ditch for the devel
opment of a claim will not be credited on the statutory expendi
ture where such ditch has not been dug. VII-359 

Work done on a road leading to a claim, but outside of the exterior 
lines thereof, and made for the joint benefit of seveml claims, can 
not be accepted in proof of the required expenditure. vI-7Il 

That a part of the work required on a plneel' is performed prior to 
location and while said claim is held as agricultural land, does not 
call for cancellation where the full amount of work required is 
performed prior to entry, nnd good faith is apparent, and no 
adverse claim existl:!. xx-455 
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Vining Claim-Continued. 
X. DIsooVEKY AND ExpEND:rrtJKE-Continued. 

Work done on a ditch outside of a placer claim and prior to the 
location thereof can not be accepted in proof of the required 
expenditure where the ditch was not made for the development of 
the claim. vn-52 

The expense of keeping a watchman and custodian in charge of a 
mine that is not being worked, may be properly charged as an 
item of annual expenditure. xxvrn-14 

A claim 88 amended is an entirety, and it is not necessary that the 
improvements should be on a particular part thereof. vu-81 

Where part of the claim included within the application was taken 
by assignment after litigation with a successful adverse claimant, 
evidence must be furnished showing the necessary expenditure 
thereon. uu-149 

The statutory expenditure required to be shown by section 2325, 
R. S., contemplates that five hundred dollar:;;' worth of labor shall 
have been expended, 01' improvements to the same value made, for 
the development of the mining claim. XXVI-122 

Good faith must appear in the matter of expenditure. VI-220 
Certificate as to expenditure upon claim should be filed with appli-

cation or during pUblication. Iv-17 
An applicant must at the time of application, or within the period 

of publication, file a certificate of the surveyor-general showing 
an expenditure of t500 on the claim, and if the certificate so filed 
does not show such expenditure, additional time to make further 
improvements can not be granted, but the entry allowed on such 
proof must be canceled. xxn-252, 339 

The statutory requirement that proof of expenditure sha.ll be filed 
during the period of pUblication is directory only, as to the time 
when such proof shall be made; and proof, therefore, filed after 
the expiration of said period, showing such expenditure made in 
due time, may be properly consideretl. xxv-550; XXVI-122 

A certificate of the surveyor-general showing the statutory expendi
ture of $500 within the period of pUblication may be accepted, 
though not filed until after the expiration of such period. 

xXlx-491 
The fact that the requisite expenditure" on a mining cla.im is not 

shown to have been made prior to the expiration of the period of 
publication of a notice of application for patent is not material, 
where a new notice of the application is subsequently published 
under which the proof of expenditure it:! regularly furnished. 

XXIX-635 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
I X. DISCOVERY AND EXPENDITURE-Continlled. 

The fact that a deputy mineral surveyor is qualified to report upon 
the expenditures made on a mining claim, by reason of his interest 
in the claim at such time, does not operate to impeach the certifi
cate of the surveyor-general based on said report, if the facts as 
to such expenditures are correctly stated in said report. 

xxVI-l28 
In the case of a placer claim upon surveyed land, conforming to 

legal subdivisions, the proof of the requisite expenditure may be 
made otherwise than by certificate of the United States surveyor
general. xxv-550 

The purchaser of a lode claim is entitled to all the veins and lodes 
in such claim, and to the benefit of all expenditures made by his 
grantor; and the light to such benefit is not defeated by a subse
quent amended location wherein the purchaser makes use of a dis
covery of his own on a junior location within the boundaries of 
said purchase. XXI-440 

Under section 2332, R. S., possession of a, with work thereon, fora 
period equal to the time prescribed by the statute of limitations 
for mining claims in the State wherein such claim is· situated, 
entitles the claimant to a patent thereto in the absence of any 
adverse claim, even though such claimant may have failed through 
oversight in making the requit!ite statutory expenditure. XXI-446 

XI. ENTRY. See sub-title No. VI. 
Entry will be allowed only when the register is satisfied that all 

proofs required by the regulations are filed and that they show a 
bonafide compliance with the law and regulations. n-726 

Gives the entryman complete equitable title so far as third persons 
are concerned, which is not subject to forfeiture under section 
2324, R. S.; the validity of an entry depends on the facts existing 
when it is made, and not on the entryman's subsequent acts or 
om1S8lons. u-770,771 

On the payment of the purchase price of a tract of mineral land and 
the allowance of entry therefor, the right of the applicant to 
receive a patent is complete, and precludes the acquisition of any 
adverse right while said entry remains of record. xxIx-373 

Sections 2324 and 2325 should be construed together. 1-544 
Section 2324. R. S., has reference only to title by right of posses

sion, and does not conflict with titles acqUlred by purchase. n-771 
An entry should not be allowed of land embraced within the prior 

location and application of another. xv-571 
In the absence of clear showing as to possessory right patent must 

be denied. VI-261 
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Mjn;ng Claim-Continued. 
XI. ENTBy-Co~tinued. 

The possessory title to a lode claim held and worked for a period 
equal to the time prescribed in the local statute of limitations for 
mining claims may, in absence of an adverse claiin, be established 
in the manner now authorized in placer claims." 0-726 

Continuous possession of a, with due compliance'Of law, for a period 
equal to the time prescribed by the statute of limitations for min
ing claims, in the State wherein such claim is situated, entitles the 
claimant under the provisions of section 2332, R. S., to a patent, 
in the absence of any adverse claim. XXI~; XXIV-18 

A judgment rendered on stipulation between parties to 8:n adverse 
proceeding is conclusive as to the right of possession, and the tract 
so awarded to an applicant may be properly included in his survey 
and entry. XXIX-287 

Requisite antecedent compliance with law presumed after entry. 
1-548 

Preliminary proof for patent must show the claim valid at applica-
tion. v-25 

Application will not be allowed if the mineral character of the land 
does not satisfactorily appear. 111-536; xl-563 

. An entry co.n not be perfected without the requisIte payment on 
application for patent, though the proof may show compliance 
with the law in other respects, and the claim will be subject to 
relocation subsequently if the statutory requirment as to annual 
expenditure is not observed. XIV-43 

Where two claims are embraced within one entry, and there is no 
pending contest, protest, or adverse proceeding of any kind, 
against one of said claims, patent may issue therefor. on due 
showing of compliance with law, without waiting for the termi
nation of pending litigation against the other claim. 

xxvm-451,562 
The affidavit required of an applicant can not be made by agent or 

attorney if the applicant is a resident of and at date of application 
is within the land district. ' VIll-223 

When applicant's affidavit may be made by an agent. IV-374 
Defect in, caused by non-compliance with local regulations cured 

,by the formal annulment of said regulations prior to the allow
ance of the entry. x-173 

Mineral entry not invalid because at the time made the land was 
covered by a homestead entry where the latter was subsequently 
canceled. 1-565 

The occupa.ncy of land by town-site settlers is no bar to its entry 
under the mining laws if the land is mineral and belongs to the 
government. vn-4:ll 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
XI. ENTRY-Continued. 

Entry made during the existence of another entry for the same 
tract is irregular, but may be allowed to stand on the cancellation 
of the previous entry. XI-120 

An entry should not be allowed at a time when the land covered 
thereby is einbraced within a prior mineral entry of record, and 
involved in proceedings pending before the land department. 

. XXIx-62 
In conflict with 0. prior grant to a railroad for station purposes may 

pass to patent, subject to the company's right of occupancy as to 
the part in conflict. XIV-105 

An entry based on a location made after the withdrawal of the land 
for a reservoir site, under' the act of October 2, 1888, confers no 
right; but such entry may be suspended, and if it subsequently 
appears that the land is not required for reservoir purposes, the 
entry may then pass to patent. XXVIII-172 

Entry of lode in conflict with prior placer patent need not be can
celed, but should be suspended with the view to judicial proceed
ings for the vacation of said patent as to the land in conflict. 

XIv47 
A mineral entry canceled without notice to the entryman must be 

reinstated irrespective of any intervening adverse claim. xxm-113 
An entry ('anceled for failure to comply with supplemental require

ments should not be reinstated on the ground that such action was 
taken without notice, if the entryman had actual knowledge 
thereof; nor should an order of reinstatement be made, in the 
presence of an adverse claim, without opportunity given to show 
cause why the application for reinstatement should not be allowed. 

xxvI-262 
Where entry is erroneously canceled the land is not subjected to 

appropriation by a stranger to the record who had located it while 
the entry was subsisting. 0-769 

Non-compliance with paragraph 5, circular of December 14, 1885, 
may be waived if the proof is in conformity with prior regulations. 

vm-516 
Only an applicant or his assignee may make entry under section 

2325, R. S., or have his name inserted in the certificate of entry; 
this regulation does not apply to proceedings under section 
2326, R. S. u-725 

The final certificate will not be allowed to embrace the name of one 
who fails to show that he owned an interest in the claim at the 
date of application, or that subsequently, and prior to entry, he 
acquired such interest from a legal applicant. XXlII-112 
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Mmjng ClauD-Continued. 
XI. EN1'RY-Continued. 

The final certificate should issue in the name of the heirs of the 
applicant, where it is known at the date of its issuance that the 
applicant died prior to the submission of final proof and making 
payment for the land. xxvm-l4: 

In the absence of an adverse claim the entry may be suspended and 
new proof made where that l:Iubmitted was found insufficient. 

vn-359,411 
Preliminary proofs accepted, though patent must issue for claim as 

diminished by adverse placer. 1-551 
Supplemental proof permissible after due notice to the State where 

the status of the tract under the school grant had not been authori
tatively determined prior to the entry. VII-54 

Oancellation of mineral entry does not affect possessory rights. 1-526 
The cancellation of a mineral entry does not in itself render the 

ground covered thereby subject to relocation. xxm-113 
The receiver's receipt and final certificate should describe a, by the 

name borne in the certificate of location and official survey. 
xx-58 

Error in the issuance of the final certificate may be corrected. vlI-415 
The purchaser of a, after entry, but prior to patent, takes the land 

subject to all the infirmities of title, so far as the government is 
concerned. xXII-7M; XXVI-122 

. Entry should not be canceled on the report of special agent. 
11-788; VI-231 

An entry should not be canceled for failure to furnish additional 
proof unless the record shows affirmatively that due notice of such 
requirement and of the order of cancellation was given; and a 
transferee holding under such entry is entitled to a reinstatement, 
with opportunity to show the facts with respect to the entryman's 
compliance with law. XII-125 

An entry allowed on an abstract showing an absolute title in the 
applicant, and thereafter suspended on account of judicial proceed
ings apparently aff~cting said title, may pass to patent on the ter
mination of said proceedings, and the consequent confirmation of 
the title in the applicant. xXII-677 

An entry allowed on insufficient showing of title is properly held for 
cancellation by the General Land Office; but where the applicant 
after such decision obtains a complete chain of title, and makes a 
showing thereof before the Department which is satisfactory, the 
entry may stand and patent issue thereon. XXVI-484 

An entry made on the joint application of several parties, some of 
which are without interest in part of the land entered, may stand, 
where such parties subsequently acquire a complete chain of title 
and make due showing thereof that is satisfactory as between the 
applicants and the government. XXIX-208 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
XI. ENTRY-Continued. 

468 

A tract included in a mineral application, and in the notice thereof,. 
but not embraced in the entry on account of a defect in the chain 
of title, may be afterwards included. in the entry, by way of amend
ment, if the defect in the title is cured. XXIX-287 

It is no objection to a, that it embraces certain ground specifically 
excluded from the application and notice, where in adverse judicial 
proceedings the ground 80 excluded has been awarded. to the 
applicant. XXIX-71 

An applicant for, may eliminate any part of a location, not essential 
to its validity, without prejudice to his claim for the residue. 

. XXIX-287; 574 
XII. LoDE. 

The form of a lode location need not necessarily be that of a paral
lelogram; the formation of the mineral deposit must govern. 

m-ll 
For the purposes of exploration, discovery, and purchase, the legal 

apex of a vein that dips out of ground disposed. of under the placer 
or non-mineral laws, is that portion of the vein within the public 
lands which would constitute its actual apex if the vein had no 
actual existence in the ground 80 disposed of. xxVI-198 

Claimant for alleged known lode should apply for patent though 
such lode is included in placer patent issued to another. IV-494 

To exclude a lode or vein from a placer claim it must appear that a 
valuable deposit exists in vein or lode formation and was 80 

known to exist prior to or at the date of the placer application. 
x-156 

Lode within placer claim not known at application passes with 
patent of placer. 1-549 

Lode claim within placer restricted to twenty-five feet on each side 
of the lode on failure to properly protect the full extent of the 
claim by ad verse proceedings. 1-551 

Lode within a placer claim limited. in width only when patent is 
asked for such lode and the claimant has no application therefor, 
perfected by another, prior to the date of the placer application. 

x-200 
Lode claim within placer restricted. to twenty-five feet on either side 

thereof. m-388 
The twenty-five feet referred. to in section 9333, R. S., is to be 

measured from the center of the lode. m-388 
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Vjnjng Claim-Continued. 
XII. LoDE-Continued. 

A judicial award of the right of possession to an adverse placer 
claimant as against a lode applicant does not preclude departmental 
inquiry on the allegation of the lode claimant that said placer 
claim, as subsequently applied for, embraces known lodes, if such 
question was not in issue before the eourt; but if such allegation 
of the lode claimant is sustained on such inquiry, he will be lim
ited to the land necessary to the use and enjoyment of the lode. 

XXllI-95 
An outstanding placer patent issued on a record that shows the 

absence of a known lode within the placer claim is a bar to any sub
sequent application for a lode claim within said placer. x-200 

A townsite patent that in terms provides that "no title shall be 
hereby acquired to any mine .... or to any valid mining claim or 
possession held under existing laws of Congress," does not divest 
the Department of jurisdiction to subsequently issue a patent for 
a lode claim within the limit'! covered by said townsite patent, if 
at the date of the townsite entry such lode claim was known to 
exist.. xxv-518; xXVI-144 

A patent may issue for a lode claim embraced in a prior placer 
patent on due showing by the lode claimant that he has acquired 
title to the conflicting placer ground, and that the lode was known 
to exist prior to the application for the placer patent. xxn-713 

The applicant is entitled to enter for all that part of the ground not 
affected by the judgment; where the judgment is for but part of 
the ground adversely claimed, entry may not be made until it 
becomes final; judgment for all the ground adversely claimed may 
be treated as final judgment. n-750 

Under the provisions of section 2336. R. S., an entry may be 
allowed of a tract divided by a patented intersecting lode. xv-133 

The provisions of section 2336, R. S., as to priority of title where 
two or more veins intersect, have no application to patented mill 
sites that intersect lode claims. XIll-146 

Intersected by a prior placer can not take ground not contiguous to 
that containing the discovery. XVI-186 

A lode claim that is divided into two parts by an intersecting pat
ented mill l;ite must be confined to that part which contains the 
discovery shaft and improvements. xIII-U6; xv-504; xXVI-675 

An entry will not be allowed on a lode claim that appears of record 
as embracing non-contiguous tracts. xXI-438 

Waiver of a portion of lode claim i neluding original diseovery shaft 
does not affect lights of possestiion and development as to the 
remainder. 1-593 
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XlI. LoDE-Continued.. 

465 

Judgment of a court that placer ground may be taken as a lode or 
that known lodes may be entered as placer ground, l:mbject only 
to the right of the lode claimants beneath the surface, is in con
flict with the law and will not be followed by the Department. 

xlV-641 
A lode location on a bed or ledge of limestone is not authorized 

under the provisions of the mining laws. xVII-B4; xxm-353, 395 

XIII. PLACER. 

Area of placer; expenditure. Circular of December 9, 1882. 1-694 
Patent for placer. Circular of September 22, 1882. 1-685 
On surveyed land must conform to the legal subdivisions as nearly 

as reasonably pl'acticable. 11-764; VI-227; xx-485 
Within the meaning of section 2331, R. S., all placer claims located 

after May 10, 1872, must" conform as near as practicable with 
the United States system of public land surveys, and the rect
angular subdivisions of snch surveys," whether the locations are 
upon Imrveyed or unsurveyed lands. xxx-225 

Examination of a placer claim and report thereon by a deputy min
eraI surveyor at the expense of the claimant should not be required 
where the claim is upon surveyed land and in conformity with 
legal subdivisions. vII-390 

Plat and field notes of survey may be required in· case of a claim 
on surveyed land when necessary to accul'ately designate the 
tract. vI-580; xXVI-650 

A discovery of minel'al on each twenty acres of a, is not essential to 
a valid location. xXVIII-526 

On surveyed land it is not necessary to mark the boundaries of the 
claim on the ground. xxn-409 

Placer application will not be allowed if the evidenee does not show 
as a present faet the placer character of the land. xI--441 

The entire area that may be taken as a placer claim can not be 
acquired as appurtenant to placer deposits which are shown to 
exist only in a portion thereof. XXIx-12 

\Vhere a part of the area embraeed within a plaeer entry is shown 
to contain no valuable mineral deposit subject to placer location, 
such part of the claim will be excluded fro"! the entry. XXIx-12 

In case of an alleged conflict between an agricultural entry and a 
prior placer claim the actual extent of said claim should be shown 
by survey. Xlv-59 

Land chiefly valuable for its deposits of fire clay is subject to loca
tion and entry under the mining laws of the United States. 

xxv-349 
9682-{)2--30 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 

XIII. PLACER-Continued. 
Fire clay or kaolin properly the subject of placer location. 1-565 
A tract containing" a valuable deposit of mineral paint rock in 

place" is not subject to entry as a plaeer claim. vn-66 
Placer cla.im for" brick clay" not permissible. VI-761 
Land containing petroleum is not for such reason subject to entry 

as a placer. xXln-222 
Placer entry of oilla.nds authorized by act of February 11, 1897. 

XXIV-IS3 
Lands chiefly valuable on account of the petroleum deposits con

tained therein are of the chal'aCter subject to entry under the 
mining laws. xxv-351 

Land ehiefly valuable for it" salt deposits can not be taken as a 
placer mine. vn-549 

Entry of lands oontaining borax, soda, alum, etc., in California, 
Nevada, Arizona, Utah, and 'Vyoming may be made under regu
lations of October 31, 1881; whether the same should apply to oil: 
Quml'e. II-70S 

Water right can not be obtained under the guise of a placer claim. 
n-774; 111-536 

Land containing stone suitable for making lime may be entered as a 
placer claim. xvn-82 

Lands valuable only on aC<'ount of the marble deposit contained 
therein are subject to placer entry under the mining laws. 

xxv-233 
Land chiefly valuable for the building stone found therein is subject 

to location and occupation under the mining laws. xxvn-680 
Land containing a deposit of sandstone of superior quality for 

huilding and ornamental purposes and valuable only as a stone 
quarry llIay he entered as a placer claim under the general mining 
laws. xVI-508 

A placer loeation of land for building stone that fails hec.auseunwar
ranted under the law when made can not be validated by a subse
quent disl'overy of some other material that is subject to entry 
under the placer law. xvn-550 

Placer location made prior to the act of August 4, 18!J2, of land valu
ahle for building stone is unauthorized and will not defeat a subse
quent settlement claim initiated prior to the pussage of said act. 

xVI-122; XVII-1OO 
Land emhraced within a plal'er entry of IL tract chiefly valuable for 

ordinary lmilding stone, allow{'d at. a time when such entries were 
recognized under the departmental rulings, is by such sale 
exempted from the sub8equent grant of school lands to the State, 
and the entry therefor may he l'urried to patent. xXI-327 
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Land reserved for the benefit of public schools or donated to any 
State is not subject to placer entry (building stone) under the act 
of August 4, 1892. xVI-110 

Stone useful only for general building purposes does not render the 
land subject to mineral entry. xII-1 

The act of August 4, 1892, authorizes a placer entry of land chiefly 
valuable for building stone. xV-256, 360 

Prior to the passage of the act of August 4, 1892, there was no 
authority to locate and purcha.sc lands chiefly valuable for build
ingstone under the placer mining laws. xXIII-329,516; xXlv-403 

In the exercise of the right to make plaeer entry of building stone 
conferred by section 1, act of' August 4, 1892, II. discovery pre
ceding the entry is necessary, and no right attaches in favor of 
the entryman until he makes application to enter. XXIIi-322 

Under the provisions of section 1, act of August 4, 1892, no rights 
are secured prior to application, and if at such time the lands are 
not subject to entry the claim under said act must be rejected. 

XXIII-329 
As between a plaeer applicant for stone land and a purchaser under 

the timber and stone act, priority of assertion of a legal claim 
determines the rights of the parties. xVII-82 

Land that contains a valuable deposit of stone that is useful for spe-
cial purposes may be entered as a placer claim. xv-370 

A vein or lode known to exist at date of placer application and not 
included therein must be excluded from the entry. Ix-26 

A placer applicant will not be ullowed to amend his appliC'ation so 
as to embrace therein veins or lodes discovered by others after the 
location of the placer claim, but prior to the application therefor, 
and not included in said application as originally submitted. 

XXIII-95 
All known lodes at date of placer application are excepted from 

patent issued thereon, together with twenty-five feet on each side 
of said lode. 1-557 

If the record shows a lode claim within a placer not owned hy the 
placer applicant, said lode in its full extent should be ex eluded 
from the placer patent. X-~,WO 

After the issuance of a placer patent the Department can not a. ... sume 
that a known lode existed within the limits of said phLcer at the 
date of the applieation therefor merely because a conflicting lode 
1000ation antedates the location of the plaeer. xXII-317 

Patent for a placer plU!l!ies title to all lodes or veins contained therein 
if they are not known to exist at the date application is made. 

XIv-654 
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468 MINING CLAIM. 

Min;ng Claim-Continued. 
XIII. PLAcER-Continued. 

A placer patent for land including a known lode not specifically 
excepted conveys title to all of 88.id land and terminates the jW'is
diction of the Department over the same. x-200; xIV-41 

When it is duly ascertained that a lode, alleged to have been known 
to exist within the boundaries of a placer claim at the date of 
application for patent therefor, was not known to so exist, it mllilt 
be held that the title of the United States to such lode passed 
under the patent, and that the jurisdiction of the land department 
was therehy terminated. xXVlI-661 

A placer entry based on an application that does not disclose the 
existenee of any known lode within the limits of the placer, or 
ll.<;sert a possessory right to any such lode, and allowed without 
adverse Ilt-tion on the part of lode daimantB, should pass to patent 
so far as the rights of such claimants I\re concerned; but the patent 
so issued will not prevent suhsequent departmental inquiry to 
determine whether a known lode existed within said placer at date 
of application, or the issuance of patent therefor if so found to 
exist. xxvlI-676 

In the case of a plat'er entry allowed on 1\ sufficient showing as to 
the charadeI' of the land, and the development of the claim, the 
Department should not, after the lapse of many years, permit the 
sufficienC'y of such proof to be questioned by one who had no 
interest in the land at the time when the entry was made. 

xxvm-526 
A lode or vein within a placer, and known to exist at date of the 

pla('er entry, is, hy the terms of the luw, ex(~epted from the oper
ution of the pla.cer patent, and a lode patent may thereafter issue 
for the excepted lode 01' vein, on due proof of compliance with 
law. xx-204; XXI-125 

Where a patent;('d placer is in eonfliet with a lode daim and judicial 
proecedings for the vacation of the patent as to the land in con
flict are warranted hy the fnct.'!, the patentee may surrender title 
of I-lueh land to the government und so vest the Department with 
jurisdietion to a~I'lLiI1 dispose of said land. xIII-715 

'Yhere the record shows no known lode within a placer claim and 
patent issues for the latter, a suhscquent application for a lode 
ch,im within said placer should not be allowed while the placer 
patent is outstnnding. xlI-683; XVII-280 

A lode entry irregularly allowed for land included within the prior 
placer patent of another may he suspended and opportunity given 
for a hearing on the allegation thnt said lode was known to exist 
prior to the placer entry and patent. XII-683 
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MiDing Claim-Continued. 
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469 

The formal location of a lode claim is not necessary to exclude the 
lode from a placer patent. Ix-26 

Hearing may be ordered to ascertain whether a vein or lode was 
known to exist at the date of placer application. IX-29 

A lode claimant for land within a patented placer has the burden of 
proof upon him to show that there was a vein within the placer, 
known to eXIst at the time of the placer application, and ootual . 
knowledge thereof must be brought home to the placer applicant. 

xxv-460; xXVI-622 
Whether aU the land embraced in a lode location within a patented, 

such location having been after the placer location but before the 
placer application, is excepted from the plooer patent, or only the 
known lode or vein and twenty-five feet on each side thereof sub
sequently entered by the lode claimant: Query' xxvm-41 

The foot that lode claims have been located on a tract of land, and 
subsequently abandoned, can not affect the good faith of a plooer 
applicant for the same land. xxv-24 

A judgment of a court in adverse proceedings instituted by a placer 
claimant, as against a lode applicant, wherein the adverse claimant 
is awarded the possession, forms no basis for a lode entry by such 
adverse claimant, where, in the adverse proceeding, said claimant 
rests his right solely on his alleged placer claim, and assert'! that 
there are no known lodes or veins therein. xXIx-137 

An adverse placer claim, and the judgment thereon, will not he dis
regarded on the ground that the land in controverliY hy pl'evious 
decision of the Department has been held to contain no placer 
deposits, where said ad\Terse claim hali been recognized by depart. 
mental decision, and sustained by the trial court, and the matter 
is pending on proceedings in error in which a liupersedell8 has 
been allowed. XXIx-137 

The validity of a plooer patent and its extent, as in conilict with an 
alleged known lode, are questions for judicial determination. 

x-200 
Placer entry made for the purpose of Recuring title to lodes and 

\reins known to exist is in violation of law and must be canceled. 
Xlv-6S5 

A protest, by 0. lode claimant, against a plooer entry, should not be 
entertained on questions involdng the placet· character of the 
ground and the entryman's compliance with law, where the entr'y 
was regularly allowed, has been sustained in the courts, and it is 
not asserted that the existence of IlIly veins or lodes claimed by 
the protestants was known at the time of the placer application, 
and the location under whit'h the protestant daill1s was not made 
until many years after the Illlowalll'e of the entry. rUU-465 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
XIV. Mn.L SITE. 

Mill sites provided for and recognized by section 2337, R~ S. 1-557 
Mill-site location made the same as mineral claim. 1-557 
A mill-site entry, allowed without pUblication of notice of applica-

tion, may be properly regarded as a nullity, in the disposition of 
a protest subsequently filed allcging the mineral character of the 
land covered by said entry. xXVI-66 

On application for a, in connection with a lode claim, the notice and 
plat should be posted on the mill site for the statutory period. 

xxv-165; xxvn-373 
Non-mineral character of land claimed Ro'J a mill site must be shown. 

vm-195 
It is only non-mineral land that can be appropriated as a mill site; 

and an application therefor must be rejected where the land is 
embraced within a prior railroad grant that passes title to lands 
of such character. xvm-I05 

A qualified corporation may obtain title to a mill site. x-194 
There is no provision of law by which a mill site can be acquired as 

additional to or in connection with an existing mill site. xIl-75 
A mill site may be legally lo('at~d prior to the application for patent 

on the mining claim connected therewith. xv--499 
Under the firsL class of mill sites there must be a lode or vein shown 

in connection therewith. 1-557 
Under the tirst clause of section 2337, R. S., the owner of a patented 

lode may by an independent application secure a mill site, if good 
faith is manifest, the improvements sufficient, and no adverse 
claim exists. xxn-496 

Q.uartz mills and reduction works the only improvemcnts on which 
a mill-site entry Dlay be Illude under the last clause of section 2337, 
R. S. u-4:60; xII-75 

The first clause of section 2337, R. S., contemplates the allowance of 
a mill site only where the land is used or occupied for mining or 
milling purposes at the time application is made. xlv-544 

The right to a patent for a mill site, under the 8econd clause of sec-
tion 2337, R. S., depends upon the presence on the land applied 
for of a quartz mill or reduction works. XXIx-l43 

Land CRn not be taken a8 a mill site if not used or occupied for 
mining or milling purposes. v-190; vn--415; VIII-HI5; Ix-201 

'Vhere a mill site is claimed in conneetion with a mine the land must 
be non-mineral, non-contiguous to the lode, and used or occupied 
by the owner of the lode for mining or milling purposes. xIII-175 

A mill Rite ean not be included within an application for a lode unless 
sudl site iH u8ed for mining or Dlilling purposes in connection with 
said lode. x-1OO 
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XIV. MILL SITE-Continued. 

471 

Land not improved or occupied for mining or milling purposes may 
not he appropriated as a mill site for the purpose of securing the 
use of the water thereon. VI-706; XII-624 

Application for a mill site will not be allowed where the improve
ments are located on the line between two mm sites without either 
location possessing the requisite improvements independently of 
the other. Xlv-ll 

The building of a tram road or the grading of the roadbed therefor 
is not such a use or improvement of the land as warrants the allow
ance of a mill site. XIV-ll 

Section 2337, R. S., does not authorize the entry of a mill site when 
the land is intended to he used in common with other mill 8ites 
taken in connection with corresponding lode claims. xlI-624 

Land not t18ed or occupied for mining or mil1ing purposes can not 
be taken under section 2337 for the purpose of securing the timber 
thereon. vll-557 

The appropriation and use of water on land claimed as a mill site is 
not the use and occupation of the land that justifies a mill-site 
entry. Ix-201 

The erection and maintenance in good faith of dwelling houses for 
the occupancy of workmen employed for purposes in connection 
with a mill is wch an occupancy as will authorize the allowance of 
a mill site. xlv-173 

The use and improvement of land for the maintenance of a water 
supply nece8sary to the operation of a mine is 8uch a use as will 
authorize a mill-site entry where the land is also required for the 
location of reduction works. XIII-175 

The use and occupancy of land for the maintenance of pumping 
works necessary to the operation of a lode mine is such a use as 
will authorize entry of the land as a mill site. xl-33S 

Both a water-right and mill-site claim may be located on the same 
tract of land. v-190 

Survey of a mill site need not be connected with a mineral monu
ment or corner of the public surveys if t'onnection is shown with 
the lode claimed in conjunction thel'ewith. VIII-195 

If the applicant for a mill site is the owner of a lode and the mill 
site is located in connection therewith, patent can issue without a 
showing of $500 expenditure on the mill site. VIII-195 

Mill-site claim mw,;t be protected by adverse proceedings in case of 
conflicting application. 1-555 

Location on nonmineralland not contiguous to lode protected from 
subsequent town-site appl'opI"iation. Iv-212 
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Mining Claim-Continued. 
XIV. MILL SITE-Continued. 

In an application an entry for lode may embrace one or more pieces 
of ground within the limits of five acres. 11-755 

Mill-site 10l·tdion not made for the use or occupancy of the appli
cant, but for the benefit of another, can riot be passed to patent. 

XI-5tH 
The rights and equities growing out of the location of a mill site, 

and the erection of a mill thereon, exclude the land from appro
priation by another, though the claim for the mill t;ite may require 
amendment. XVI-1t::1 

Minnesota. See Sta~ an~ TerriWries,. SUJamp Land. 

Minor. See HOTl'UNJtead,. Naty,ralization,. Preemption,. Relinquish
ment. 

Misdescription. See Final Proof; Mining Olaim, sub-title Notice " 
Patent,. Equity. 

Mission Claim. See Indian Lands. 
A religious society took, under act of August 14, 1848, only the land 

then actually occupied as a mission, and which was with reason
able clearness set forth by specific boundaries, together with all 
the improvements thereon, the amount in no case to exceed 640 
acres. 11-452 

Where a church building was erected without a surrounding inclos
ure the occupancy was limited to land covered by the building. 

11-452 
Instructions of December 21, 1892, relative to, in Alaska. xv-586 
Under the act of March 2, 1853, providing for the eonfirmation of, 

the Roman Catholic Church is a proper beneficiary as a religious 
80ciety. XIX-196 

The confirmation made by the act of 1853 on account of, is limited 
to the land aetually u8ed and occupied in the maintenance of the 
mission at the date of the passage of said aet. XIX-196 

The confirmation of title to, under the act of March 2, 1853, is 
determined, as to acreage, by the actual oceupaney of lands nec
essary to the proper maintenance of the mission. xXII-365 

The confirmation of title to, under the act of March 2, 1853, i8 lim
ited to the lands actually used and oc('upied in the maintenance of 
the mission at the date of the passltge of the act; but in determin
ing the extent of such occupancy the apparent necessities of the 
mis8ion at said date may be considered, in the absence of positive 
evidence as to the actual boundaries of the land so used and 
oCl·upied. xxv-311 
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KIASOURI HOME GUARD-NATURALIZATION. 473 

Missouri Home Guard. See lIom~tead, sub-title Soldier8' Addi-
tional. 

Montana. See School Land,. States and Territoria. 

Mortgage. See Alienation. 

Mortgagee. See Practice, sub-title Notice. 

Naturalization. See Alien,. Oitizl!1l8/tip. 
Rights of eitizenship acquired through taking the requisite oath, 

not through the eel·tificate of admission. Iv-Ill 
Of the father during the minority of the son inures to the benefit 

of the latter and makes him 8. citizen. Ix-297~ xl-5'i8j XVI-I02 
Through the father':,j act during the son's minority require:,j the lat

tm":,j residence at :,juch time to be within the United States. 1-66 
Of the father illure:,j to the benefit of the minor under section 2172, 

R. S. x-H5 
Declaration of deceased hU:,jband or father is the declaration of the 

widow or childrenj the citizenship of the husband or father i:,j the 
citizenship of the wife or children. 11-611 

A married woman, an alien hy birth, whose husband hu,.'! declared 
his intention to become a dtizen, ()(~cupies the status of one who 
htL.'! tiled his declaration of intention. XVIII-528 

Declar'ation by the father during the minority of the son does not 
confer dtizenship upon the son. Iv-1l6; xlI-637 

A deehu'ation of intention by the entryman, who dies before being 
fully natumlized, is equivalent to a declamtion by his widow or 
minor children. . 11-195 

A declar'atioll of intention tiled by the father inures, if he dies prior 
to becoming a citizen. to the benetit of his minor SOil, who lllay 
avail himself thereof by taking the tinal oaths. VIII-60, 289 

The minor child of an alien, who hR.':! declared his intention to beeome 
a citizen but does not complete his naturalization before the child 
attains his majol"ity, occupies the status of a person who hR.':! filed 
his declaration of intention to beeome a citizen. 

xVII-579j xlx-507j xxvl-30l; },.xlx-497 
A deelaration of intention to beeome a citizen tiled before a clerk 

of II. court in lSf)S (prior to the revision of the United States 
Statutes) is valid. XXVI-252 

Rights acquired by dedaration of intention to become a l"itizen mlly 
be lost hy abandonment of such intention. XXlx-627 

An honomble discharge from the United States army is equivalent 
to a dec\amtion of intention. II-Ill5 

An alien o,"er twenty-oilc honomhly discharged from the United 
States army oeeupips the status of one who ha. ... declared his inten
tion to become Il dtizcn. XVI-352 
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474 NATURALIZATION. 

Jlaturalization-Continued. 
May be shown hy copies of original papers where final proof is made 

before an officer of a court of rt.>cord. IV-210 
An alien immigrating during his minority and remaining until afU:r 

hil:! majority must file a declaration under section 2165, R. S., or 
comply with the requirements of section 2167, R. S., before being 
qualified for entry. 11-195 

The residence of an alien in this country for the last three years of 
his minority qualifies such person, in the matter of citizenship, as 
a settler, without previous filing of declaration of intention to 
become a citizen. xvu-579j XXVl-300 

The statement of a I:!ettler as to the time when he filed his declara
tion of intention to become a citizen accepted in the absence of 
record evidence. V111-520 

A declaration of intention to become a citizen is not invalid because 
made before a deputy clerk of a court of record, if such deputy 
was acting for and in the name of the clerk of said court. xxv-420 

Certification of, should be receiyed only when made under the nand 
and seal of the clerk of the court in which the record appears, 
unless such record is lost or destroyed, when upon proof of that 
fact secondary evidence may be received. x-625 

County court."! of Colorado are authorized to admit an alien to citi-
zenship. IV-107,342 

In the matter of, in Ohio the probate court may be presumt.> 1 to 
have a clerk. 1-83 

Rocord of court without clerk not receh'ed as evidence of. ·-61 
General statutes of, are not applicable to Indians. 1-491 
Of a Winnebago Indiall under section 10, act of .July 15, 1870, does 

not make his child.·en citizens of the United States. xVI-324 
Mexicans residing in California at tho time of its cession to the 

United States, and remaining therein, become citizens of the 
United State:-; under the eighth article of the treaty of cession, if 
they did not within one year thereafter declare their intention of 
retaining Mexican citizenship. xIX-270 

Relates back, in the absence of an adverse claim, to the date of set-
tlement. Iv-5ti5j vlI-229; x-475j xxv-t20 

If the reeord relied upon to show, fails to disclose a speeitic juJg
ment of the court admitting the npplicant to citizenship, but ci lOS 

show that the requisite oath was administered, the proof may be 
accepted 11S siltisfactory. XVI-102 

On proof of naturalization the presumption is raised that every pre
requisite to the judgment of the court was duly shown, and that 
the decluration of intention was filed at least two years prior 
thereto. vI-756 
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Naturalization-Continued. 
Evidence as to filing declaration of intention furnished with home-

stead e accepted in eemption pro 
VI 

A slig in the spellin e as shown 
decla ntion to beco nd the final p 
will fficient to defea on behalf of a 
steader, where it appears that he is the identical person referred 
to in each instance. xxvI-191 

If ew Madrid. See Scrip. 

lfotary Public. 
Attest a n authorized, 

attes rk of a court 
Certifi fficial charact 

of th e the appoint 
I char rds containing 

same verity 

emade by the 
ed, or the offi 
ment. 

Nouce. See Practicej Final Proofj 

Obiter Dicta. 

Mining Claim. 

A ruling by the Department on IL question not im"olved in the case 

under consideration will be t.reated as dictum and not conclusive. 

~Vhere 
for e 

1 initia 
is 01" 

was that "no 
ke, can opel' 
case raised n 

vIII-ISS; 
amendment, 
a right pre v 

error or mista 

Department not bound by the expression of an opinion in a matter 
not needful to the determination of the question actually involved. 

XI-2M 
Occupancy. See Possessionj RaiZ1'uad Grant, sub-title No. VIII. 

Occupant S Oklahoma Landsj St t, d T '1'itories. 

Offering. al Land, su naj Private 
,-

. Circula 18H8, under t 18, 1898, abol 
II! the d ween offered a lands. xx 

Circular of June 10, 18!)!;, R."l to lands in Missouri. xxvII-67 
Whether the lands ha\'f~ been included within, should appear of 

record in every case transmitted to the Department on appeal. 
x-684 

H Offered" lands certified to a Stat.e under a railroad grant and cer-
tified government e are taken 
gove f t.he offered t existed at th 
of th 1\ to the Stat! 
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476 OFP'ERING-OFFICERS. 

OfI'ering-Continued. 

Withdrawal of "offered" lands abrogates the offering and brings 
them within the category of "unoffered" lands. xxnl-412 

Withdrawal of "offered" land in aid of a railroad grant abrogates 
the original offering, and on the revocation of the withdrawal thl" 
lands are restored to the public domain free of their previou:; 
offered condition. vI-451; Xlx-513 

Land once'" offered" and subsequently enhanced in price and not 
afterwards reoffered, is not" offered" land. xvn-200 

The status of public land, at any time, a.~ to its being "offered" or 
., unoffered" is determined by the fR(~t as to whether or not it has 
been offered at public auction, at the price fixed by existing law. 

XVII-332 
The act of March 2, 1889, withdrawing all public lands (except those 

in Missouri) from private entry did not rept'AI the distinction 
between offered and unofIered lands made in the pre8mption law. 

XIX.-478 
A proclamation that the" public lands" in a specified township will 

be offered for puhlie sale does not include lands that were at such 
time embraced within an uncanceled donation notification. 

xXVIn-345 
OfIlcers. See LUIIld lJepartuwnt. 

Are presumed to discharge their duties properly. 1-223; v-5U 
Ministerial powers must be exercised within the limitation of the 

statute. Iv-155 
Where an individual in the prosecution of a right does everything I 

whil~h the law requires him to do and fails to attain his right by 
the misconduct or neglect of a public officer, the law will protect 
him. 11-166 

Rights of parties not impaired, through negligence of. n-849; 
m--42; Iv-466, 515; v-233, 646; VI-147; lX-l8, 
32, 7H, 102; x-210, 415, 421, 673; xI-:91; xx-535 

No rights in a valid contest will he lost through the neglect of the 
local officers to perform their duties correetly. 111-42,190,281,569 

Failure or refusal of the local officers to promptly discharge a duty 
will not defeat a right. xl-218, 356 

Failure of locnl, to make due record will not jeopardize the claim-
ant's right. 1-81 

Failure of, to pl"Operly note of record an action will not defeat rights 
based thereon. xv-21, 31, 367 

Failure of, to properly report an entry does not defeat rights there-
under. XIV-349 

Failure of loeal, to properly note of record an entry can not defeat 
the right of the claimant. xVI-1S3 
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OfIlcers-Continued. 
Failure of local officers to enter of record an order directing the 

location of a warrant on a specific tract will not defeat the loca
tion. XVI-296 

Failure of the local officers to properly note an entry on the record 
and issue certificate will not affect the rights of the entryman. 

III-172 
To cure a defect in official proceedings may, after term of office has 

expired, attach signature to papers executed while holding office. 
xVII-96 

Action taken under-the advice of, should he without prejudice unless 
required by the absolute demands of the law. 1-151,459 

No loss should be sustained by the claimant through misinfonnation 
furnished by the officers of the government or its records. III-68 

j4'ailure of contestant (timber-culture) to file motion for reconsidera
tion for five monthlS after the limitation, by reason of the neglect 
of the local officers to complete the record, does not prejudice his 
rights though an adverse claim has intervened. 11-246 

Where one intended to include a contiguous lot in his application 
(homestead) and did not because informed by the loeal officers 
that a prel!mption contest barred it, his rights are not prejudil'cd; 
amendment allowed in absence of adverse right. 11-36 

\Vhere contest was brought and tried and contestant went on the 
land and improved it, but no decision was made for five ,rears 
because of loss of the papers, his rights are not prejudiced; on 
parol evidence of the facts originally proved, in the absence of a 
record of them, a subsequent contest is dismissed and his entry is 
allowed. 11-299 

Failure of local officers to give notice of a preferred right of entry 
does not prejudice the contestant. 11-323 

Failul'e to make final proof o(~('asioncd hy the misleading adviee of 
district officers not allowed to defeat the claim. III-257 

The practice of the officers of the Land Office does not impair the 
real and just rights of claimants. II-84:9 

Erroneous adviee of local, will not operate to eon fer a right denied 
by the law. XIII-734 

A statutory right can not be enlarged through erroneous action of 
the local officers. 111-46, 254:; Iv-188, 424; v-351, 4:03; VI-237 

The acts of an officer de facto are valid in so far us they affect the 
rights of the public or of third persons; if one is a mere intruder 
or usurper, third persons can acquire no rights by his act.,;. 

1-150, 54:5; n-615; m-54:9 
Official acts of a deputy c1('rk appointed for the !'Oole purposl' of 

taking land proofs are void. (Sec 3 L. D., 54:9.) 111-220 
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478 OFFICERS-OK,LAHOlllA LANDS. 

OfIlcers-Continued. 
The United States can not be estopped hy the frauds, not to say the 

crimes, of public officials.· n-797 
Integrity of, not guaranteed by the government. u-46; IV-42.J: 
Acts of, not always conclusive as a.gain~t the government. 

Iv-424; vn-220 

Oklahoma Landa. See Indian Lands,' School Land,' Town Site; 
T011J1I, Lot. 

Circular regulations with respect to opening the public lands to entry 
and President's proclamation. vIII-336 

Circular regulations in the matter of locating town sites in. x-604,666 
Town-site circular of .J uly 10, 1890. XI-2.J: 
Town-site eircular of .July 18, 18HO, (~OIl1muted homestead. xI-68 
Pulllic lands in. General circular of July 21, 1890. xl-79 
Circular of Septembel' 1, 1893, with proclamation of the Pre.~ident 

opening to entry lands of the Cherokee Outlet. xVlI-225 
8nle of ceded lands under section 16, act of March 3, 1891. Circular 

instru('tioDl:! of .June 8, 1893. xvu-52 
Demand for first installment of purchase money on entries Qf lands 

ceded hy the Pottawatomies and Shawnees postponed hy circular 
instru('tiom~. XV 11-263 

Ad of Octobel' 20, 1893, extends the time for the first payment 
required of settlers on certain ceded lands. Circular of February 
14, 1894. xvuu-50 

Homestead settlers on certain ceded lands allowed to commute after 
twelve months from the date of location. Circular of February 
14, 1894. xvuu-50 

Circular of January 9, 1895, under se('tion 19, act of August 15, 
1894, providing fOl' the commutation of entries and the submission 
of final proof. xx-1 

Circular of April 13, 18H2, opening Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands. 
xx-7 

Cireular of Fehruary 25, 1897, under the act of January 18, 1897, 
opening to entry land in Greer County. . xXIV-184 

Greer County lands; instructions of April 13, 1899, under act of 
March 1, Hi!}». xxvIll-274 

Commutation of homesteads under act o( April 11, 1898; circular. 
XXVI-567 

The homestead entry of one who enters the Territory prior to the time 
fixed therefor is not void, but voidable, and while of record segre
gates the land covered thereby. xx-147 

On a charge that an entryman entered the Territory in advance of 
the hour fixed therefor it is incumbent upon the contestant to show 
such fact by a clear preponderance of the testimony. xxn-47 
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480 OKLAHOMA LANDS. 

Oklahoma Landa-Continued. 
Information of a general character as to desirable lands, communi

cated by another prior to the opening of said Territory, does not 
disqualify the "entryman under the statute opening said lands to , 
entry. XVIII-31 

Where the evidence shows that the claimant was within the Terri
tory during the inhibited period, it is incumbent upon him to show 
that his purpose was not to acquire an advantage over others, and 
in fact did not. XXI-153 

Where there is doubt as to the actual boundary of lands about to he 
opened to settlement, and a government official, for the purpose 
of securing equal opportunities to all, designates a line from which 
the run shall be made, it is incumbent upon one who disregards 
such designation to show that by such action he gained no advan
tage over others. XXlv-32 

A Mettler who on the day of opening enters the Territory prema
turely, with many others, through a misapprehension as to the sig
nal given for entrance, must show, as against one who enters at 
the proper time,that no advantage was gained by such premature 
entry. xxv-341 

One who in the ordinary prosecution of his business enters said Ter
ritory during the prohigited period, but does not thereby add to 
his prior knowledge of the country nor secure an advantage over 
others, and is outside of the Territory at the hour of its opening, 
is not disqualified as a settler. XXI-40, 176; 

xXII-121; XXVIII-303 
Entrance within the TerIitory during the prohibited period for the 

sole purpose of procuring wt.tter for domestic use does not operate 
as a disqualification of the settler. xXII-613 

Presence within the Territory during the inhibited period does not 
operate as a disqualification if no advantage is sought or gained 
thereby. xxv-2i3 

Presenee within the Territory during the prohibited period, by 
whieh ILIl advantage over others is gained, operates to disqualify 
a elaimant for land in said Territory. XXVI-393 

Presence within the Territory (on railroad track adjacent to the land 
elaimed) Ilt the hour of opening disqualifies a settler who goes 
upon the land at such time. xxv-489; xxvII-43~ 

One who voluntarily and unnecessarily enters the Territory during 
the prohibited peIiod, and is within said Territory at the hour of 
opening, is disqualified as a settler therein. XXI-160 

No permission to be within the Territory by virtue of special employ
ment therein can be granted as again8t the express terms ot th(> 
act of 188~. XI-330 
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Oklahoma Lanc1s-Continued. 
The disqualification Imposed upon persons who enter the Territory, 

prior to the time fixed therefor, can not be ignored 011 the ground 
that the settler was misinformed as to the law. xlx-520 

The provision in the act opening to entry, to the effect that rights 
of honorably discharged soldiers shall not be abridged, does not 
except mch 30ldiers from the terms of the clause in said act pro
hibiting all persons from entering ~id Territory prior to the time 
fixed therefor. xIx-31, 521; xXI-535 

One who enters the Territory during the prohibited period can not 
avoid the resulting disqualification by the plea that he "merely 
entered the Territory on a pleasure trip." xvm-520 

One who is permissibly within the Territory prior to the opening 
thereof and seeks to take advantage of his presence therein has 
"entered and occupied" the same in violation of the statute, and is 
disqualified to enter any of said lands or I\Cquire any light thereto. 

xI-330; xu-653; xm-409; xv-266, 451 
The disqualification imposed by the act of March 2, 1889, extends to 

an applicant who remains outside the Territory until noon of 
April 22, 1889, but seeks to evade the prohibitory operation of 
the statute through the assistance of another whom he has there
tofore employed to enter said Territory for such purpose. xm-66 

An entry of, made through the assistance of another, who enters 
the Territory in violation of law and holds the land until such 
time as the claimant makes entry thereof, is illegal and must be 
canceled. xvm-560 

A settler can not evade the prohibitory effect of the statute with 
respect to entering the Territory through the assistance of one who 
enters the same prior to the time fixed therefor. xm-562 

One who employs another to enter the Territory prior to the hour 
of opening, with the view to securing an advantage over others, 
is thereby disqualified as an entryman, though it may not appear 
that he settled on the tract occupied by the person so employed. 

xxvn-696 
A soldier's declaratory statement filed on April 22, 1889, through an 

agent who was in the Territory prior to 12 o'clcck noon of said day 
is illegal. xu-653; XX-3M; xXI-496 

The fact that a soldier's declaratory statement is filed by an agent 
after the lands are duly opened will not make such claim valid if 
the principal was in said Territory at the hour of opening. 

xxx-535 
9632-02-81 
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Oklahoma Landa-Continued. 
One who after March 2, 1889, and prior to noon of April 22, 1889, 

enters the Territory for the purpose alone of removing his cattle 
therefrom, in obedience to an order of the military authorities, is 
not disqualified thereby as a homesteader. xvm-128 

Presence within the Territory during the greater part of the period 
from March 2, 1889, to the hour fixed for opening, disqualifies 
the person so present as a homesteader, unless it appears that he 
was lawfully within the Territory. xvm-112 

The acceptance of employment within the Territory in advance of 
the opening, and in anticipation thereof, disqualifies the appli
cant, though outside of the Territory dUl'ing the prohibited period, 
where by the nature of the applicant's employment he obtains 
special information. xvm-520 

One who is lawfully within at the passage of the act of March 2, 
1889, and so remains until the lands are opened to settlement and 
entry, but does not take advantage of his presence as against 
others, is not disqualified by such presence from acquiring title 
in said Territory. XIV-593 

One who is within the Territory at noon on April 22, 1889, is by his 
presence in said Territory disqualified to thereafter enter lands 
therein. xvrr-414; xvm-495 

A person who at the hour of opening is rightfully on reserved land 
within said Territory (the" government acre") is by reason of such 
presence disqualified from making the run on the day of opening, 
but is not necessarily disq ualified from thereafter making entry of 
lands in said Territory if by his presence therein he secured no 
advantage over others. xxm-522 

One who knowingly enters the Territory prior to the hour fixed 
for opening the lands therein to settlement and entry becomes 
thereby disqualified as a homesteader. xvm-112 

One who is rightfully in said Territory prior to the opening thereof 
can not take advantage of his presence therein to secure a settle
ment claim in advance of others. XVl-132 

Residence within the Territory (under permit from the War Depart
ment) and presence therein during the prohibited period does 
not disqualify a <;ettler where no advantage is gained over others 
and the claimant is outside the boundary line at the hour of 
opening. XXI-151 

One who at the hour of opening is within the Territory, engaged by 
• authority in the survey of a town site, is disqualified by such 
presence from making the run on the day of opening, but not 
necessarily disqualified from thereafter entering lands in said 
Territory, if by such presence therein he secured no advantage 
over others. xxvlI-271 
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Oklahoma Lands-Continucd. 
One who is within the Terl'itory prior to the act of March 2, 1889, 

and within a few days thcreafter leavcs, and remains outside 
during the rest of the prohibited period, is not by such presence 
disqualified as an entryman where the facb; do not raise Imy 
question as to advantage gained by the claimant. xXI-147 

Knowledge of lands within the Territory acquired by presence 
therein prior to the prohibited period can not disqualify a settler 
who subsequently complies with the prohibitive terms of said lI.et. 

xXI-284; xXIV-92, 420; xxvIII-169 
One who is lawfully within prior to the opening thereof and after

wards goes outside the boundaries and takes no advantage of his 
former presence in said Territory is not disqualified as a settler 
therein. xVI-253; XXI-U8 

One who enters the Territory prior to the opening, in order to seeUJ'e 
a starting point near the tract desired, is disqualified thereby as 
an entryman, though outside of the Territorial boundary at the 
hour fixed for opening the lands, XVIII-218 

Presence within the Territory, after the act authorizing the Presi
dent to open the same to scttlement, but prior to the proclamation 
issued thereunder, will not disqualify the settler if he wa..;; not 
then within said Territory for the purpose of selecting lands, and 
by his presenee therein secured no advantage. XXIII-63 

One who by misadventure is within the Territory prior to its open
ing, but subsequently goes outside and there rcmnins until the 
time fixed for the opening and secures no advantage by his pre
vious presence in the Territory, is not disqualified thereby. 

xVI-375 
One who by mistake enters within the Territory prior to the time 

fixed for settlement therein, but takes no advantage of his pres
ence and leaves on discovery of his mistake, is not thereafter 
disqualified to enter lands in said Territory, xv-580 

One who is unlawfully within the Territory prior to the time fixed 
for opening the lands therein to settlement, and takes advantage 
of such presence to select land in advanee of others, iii disqualified 
thereby to mnke entry of land in said Territory, though he subse
quently goes outside of the houndaries thereof nnd there remains 
until the time fixed for opening. ' xvu-526 

The disqualification imposed upon persons entering the Territory 
prior to the time fixed therefor extends to one who thus enters 
said Territory for the purpose of securing information that would 
give him an advantage over other applicants, though he subse
quently returns to the "line" and there awaits the signal for 
entrance, and ultimately does not settle on the tract first selected. 

xVII-175 
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Oklahoma Landa-Continued. 
One who il! within the TI·rritory after the passage of the act of 

March 2, 1889, opening the same to settlement, and subsequently 
goes outside of the boundariel! thereof, and there remains until 
the time fixed for entering the same, but takes advantage of his 
former presence therein, either through his own knowledge of the 
lands subjeet to settlement, or by collusion with another, to secure 
a traet in advance of othenl is thereby di~ualified as a settler 
under said act. xvn-402 

Crossing the Territorial line (to obtain water) prior to the hour fixed 
for entering does not disqualify the settler, it appearing that he 
returned to the boundary line and there awaited the hour for 
entering, that the watering place visited was used by the people 
camping in that vicinity, and was not in the neighborhood of the 
land settled upon. xvm-598 

Advantage gained by repeatedly passing through the Territory on 
a railroad train during the prohibited period, such trips being for 
the purpose of locating a desirable tract, operates to disqualify 
the entryman. xxvII-74 

Entry within the Territory during the prohibited period by passing 
through the country over a public highway does not operate to 
disqualify an applicant for land within the Sac and ~"ox country. 

XXIII-186 
The provisions of section 13, act of Mareh 2, 1889, prohibit the exam

ination and selection of a tract after the date of said act and prior 
to the opening of the lands embraced therein. xv-389 

The prohibitive provisions in the act of March 3, 1893, with respect 
to the Cherokee strip, were enactcd at a time when the similal' 
provisions in the act of March 2, 1889, were liberally construed 
by the Department, and when the question of "advantage gained" 
by prcsenee in the Territory during the prohibited period was 
regarded as a proper one for consideration in deterruinating the 
qualifications of a settler. xxv-504 

One who is within the Outlet at the date of the President's procla
mation, occupying a tral't of leased land by the consent of the 
Indian agent, hut gops outside thereafter, and there remains until 
after the opening, is not disqualified as a settler if, by his former 
presence within the prohibited territory, he secured no advantage 
over others. xxv-380 

Where a party of intending settlers select as their starting point in 
the raee a stream that constitutes a boundary of the territory, and, 
finding the bed of said stream affords a doubtful crossing place, 
procure itl! improvement prior to the hour of opening, such act 
will not he held to disqualify a member of said party as a settler. 

xxvUI-169 
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Oklahoma Lands-Continued. 
The action of the Department in forbidding persons from making 

the run into the Cherokee Outlet on the day of the opening from 
any of the Indian reservations on the eastern boundary of said 
lands is not inconsistent with the statute, and one who violates 
said order is disqualified thereby as a settler. xx-446 

By the proclamation of the President declaring the Cherokee Outlet 
open to settlement, and providing regUlations for the acquisition 
of settlement rights therein, a strip of land one hundred feet in 
width immediately within the outer boundary of the entire tract 
then opened to settlement was set apart for the occupancy of 
intending settlers; and, if it he conceded that the Secretary of the 
Interior ('ould thereafter modify said regulation, such action could 
only be taken after the notice required by the statute. XXIII-533 

The regulations with respect to opening the Cherokee Outlet, made 
under direction of the President and incorporated in his proc]a· 
mation, provided for an entering strip one hundred feet in width 
around and immediately within the outer boundaries of the entire 
tract of country to be opened, and can not be abro~ratpd or modi
fied by the act of the Secretary of the Interior alone. xxv-55 

In determining the location of the hundred-foot strip opt~ned to 
o<~cupancy "immediate]y within the outer boundari('I''' of the 
Cherokee Outlet, where a meandered river forms a houndary 
thereof, the strip should he measured from the meander line of 
said stream. xxvIII-167 

Persons making the run from the hundred-foot strip of land set 
apart for their occupancy are not disqualified as settlers hy the 
fact that in entering thereon they passed ovel' an adjaepnt Indian 
reservation. XXIII-533; xxv-55 

The prohibitory provisions of the statute opening to slfttlellwnt the 
lands known as the "Cherokee Outlet," and the President's proc
lamation thereunder, did not apply to the whole of said Outlet, 
hut only to such portion thereof as should be declared open to 
settlement under said proclamation, and hen<~e are not applieab]e 
to Indian reservutions within said Outlet excluded from settle
ment but Iwjacent to the iallds opened under snid· prodamation. 

xxv-55 
A settler on Oklahoma lands ill not disqualified by sbtrting into the 

race from the one-hundred-foot strip on the ChiJo('('o Indhm sehoo] 
. reservation. xxv-2~5, 334 
A settler on lands opened to disposition by the act of l\larl'h 3,1891, 

is not disqualified by making the "run ,. on the day of opening 
from an adjacent Indian reservation. xxrv-~2j xxv-373 
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Oklahoma Lands-Contimwd. 
The departmental inhibition against making the race for, from 

Indian reservations is applicable to lands which the Indians have 
the right to use and occupy, and not to lands in which the Indians 
have no such right. XXI-369 

The prohibitive provisions in the act opening, to settlement were 
directed against persons otherwise qualified to make entry, and 
not against persons who for other reasons were then disqualified 
and by their presence in said Territory took no advantage over 
others. xXI-370 

The prohibition in the proclamation of the President and depart
mental regulations against using the mails for the purpose of 
filing soldiers' homestead declaratory statements for, is author
ized by the luw opening the lands in said T~rritory to settlement. 

XXI-55I 
The failure to file a "non-soonel'" affidayit, WIth a soldier's declara

tory statement, may be subsequently remedied, e,'en though an 
intervening adverse claim to the land may be asserted. XXVI-54 

A refusal to issue a booth certificate on ae,(,ount of a statement by 
the applicant that he h8.'l been "in the Cherokee Outlet every 
other day to prol~ure water for his own use" is not justified where 
the application is otherwise in due form. xxu-613 

No question with resped to the regularity of departmental action in 
the estnblishment of a hooth, 8.":1 affecting the qualifications of one 
holding a certificate issued therefrom, will be entertained, in the 
absence of a showing of advantage gained thereby. XXVllI-267 

Occupancy of, by an Indian located under authority of the govern
ment is not affected by the act prohibiting the acquisition of ::;et
tlement rights prior to the time fixed therein. xv-5S! 

The occupancy of, through mistake, hut under authOlity of the gov
ernment, hy a white man having an Indian wife, may be protected, 
under the supervisory power of the Secl'etary, through the allow
ance of a homestead entry on the pal·t of such occupant, though 
he WIlS oceupying the land during the inhibited period. xx-1OI 

A homestend ent.ry of land within said Territory made for the pur
pose of selling' the land to town-site occupants is illegal, and 
priority of settlement in such case ('onfers no right upon the 
entryman. xn-654; xXI-496 

In commuting an entry under section 21, act of May 2, 1890, mili
tary bounty land wllrrants can not be used. The land must be 
paid for in cllsh nt $1.25 per acre. XVI-160 

The commutation of an entry under ~ection 21, act of May 2, 1890, 
can not be allowed when it is Ilpparent that the land is intended 
for town-site purpose's and not for agricultural Ul"e. Xlu-99 
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Oklahoma Lands-Continued. 
A homestead made with intent to use a part of the land as a town 

site is invalid in its entirety, and the invalidity can not be limited 
to particular tracts either by relinquishment or purchase of a por
tion of the land under sectism 21, act of June 2, 1890. xIV-452 

The commutation of a homestead entry under section 21, act of May 
2, 1890, can not be allowed where it is apparent that the land is 
intended for town-site purposes. XIv-13 

The non-town-site affidavit required in the case of a homestead com
muted under section 21, act of May 2, 1890, is a proper regulation 
in the execution thercof; and the affidavit thw'l required should 
be executed within the county or district where the land is situ
ated. xxn-533 

Under section 22, act of May 2, 1890, the entryman may purchase 
for town-site purposes such subdivisions as may he required there
for and perfect title to the remninder under the homl'stend law. 

xIII-99; XIv-13 
An entryman who desires to purchase for town-site pUrpoSC8 under 

section 22, act of May 2, 1890, must show that he i~ entitled to 
perfect title under the homestead law without referenee to the 
fact that the land is o(~cupied and required for town-site purposes. 

XIv-146 
In the commutation of a homestead entry for town-site purposes 

under section 22, act of May 2, 1890, the entryman is required to 
pay for the acreage embraced in the streets and alleys of the pro
posed town site. xXI-426 

A homesteader who has voluntarily parted with the control of the 
greater part of his land and agreed to convey title thereto when 
his claim is perfected is disqualified as a homesteader, nnd hence 
can not purchase under section 22, a(~t of May 2, 1890. XIV-l46 

Lands acqUIred from the Suc and Fox nntion under the agreement 
approved February 13, 1891, and induded within a homestead 
entry, may be purchased for town-site purposes under section 22, 
act of May 2, 1890. xIv-419 

Payment for land purchased under section 22, nct of May 2, 1H90, 
Khould be made in currency or by draft on New York, exchange 
paid. xIV-419 

The right to make a second homestead entry under sedion I, act of 
February 13, 18H1, may be exercised by one whose first entry was 
made prior to the passage of said ad, nnd relin'luishpd suhse
quently thereto in the settlement of a contest. XVIII-288 

The right to make homestead entry of land within the former Chey
enne and Arapahoe reservntion (hut not included in the Creek 
cession of January 19, 1H!;!), can not be exercised hy one who has 
preViOusly commuted It hOllwstl'lld l\lltry. xYlu-406 
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Oklahoma Lands-Cont.inued. 
The right to make a second homestead entry is not conferred by the 

act of March 3, 1891, opening to entry the Cheyenne and Araps
hoe lands. xv-296 

The right to make second homeste¥ entry conferred by section 13, 
act of March 2, 1889, upon persons who had commuted a former 
entry is extended by section 18, act of May 2, 1890, to Pottawa
tomie lands that were part of the original Seminole purchase. 

xv-356 
A homestead declaratory statement filed and relinquished after the 

act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat. L., 980), defeats the right of second 
entry under section 13 of said act XVJll-520 

The right to make homestead entry of, conferred by the thirteenth 
section of the act of March 2, 1889, upon persons who had previ
ously made homestead entry and commuted the same, is extended 
by section 18, act of May 2, 1890, to lands acquired by cession 
from Muscogee Indians. xvn-US 

The right to make entry of lands obtained from the Muscogee or 
Creek Indians, as provided in the first proviso to section 13, act 
of March 2, 1889, does not extend to one who has failed to secure 
title to II. particular tract under the homestead law, if such person 
has secured title to O~_ler land under said law; but the right to 
make entry under said section dOes include one who has made an 
entry under the commutation provisions of the homestead law. 

XXVII-300 

The commutation of a homestead entry under section 2301, R. S., 
does not disqualify the entryman as a subsequent homestead claim
ant for, lying within the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation, 
and acquired by cession from the Creek or Muscogee Indians. 

xVII-543 
The right to make second entry under section 13, act of March 2, 

1889, can not be exercised where the original entry is made after 
the pas:;age of said act. xv-374 

In determining the qualifications of an applicant for lands obtained 
frrlOl the Seminole and CI'eek Indians, as provided for in the fiM 
pl'ovilio to :o;('ction 13, aet of March 2,1889, the status of the appli
eant ut thc date of his application must control; and if he has at 
~mc!l time attempted, but for any cause failed, to secure title to a 
homestead, or shall have made entry under the commutation pro
viliion of the homestead law, he iii qualified to make entry under 
the provisions of said section. xx n-H8 
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Oklahoma Lands-Continued. 
The right of second entry, as provided for by section 13, act of 

March 2, 1889, is determined by the status of the applicant at the 
time of his application; and if, at such time, he has attempted to 
secure title under law existing at the passage of said act, but 
failed, he is qualified as an entryman thereunder, so far as his 
previous entry is concerned. xXIx-246 

The right of one who has abandoned all claim under a prior entry 
to make a second entry under section 13, act of Mareh 2, 1889, is 
not affected by the fact that at the date of his settlement the prior 
entry had not been canceled of record. xxvnI-449; XXIx-108 

The right to make a second homestead entry conferred by section 
13, Rct of March 2, 1889, does not extend to one who purchased 
the land covered by his first entry under the provisions of section 
2, act of June 15, 1880. xxn-484 

Section 7, act of February 13, 1891, allowing an entry of lands, 
ceded by the Sac and Fox Nation and Iowas, to he made ·by per
sons who had previously commuted a homestead, applies only to 
entries made under section 2301, R. S., and not to entries com
muted under the special provisions of section 21, act of May 2, 
1890. xVII-46 

Under the last proviso to section 3, act of March 3, 1893, opening 
the Kickapoo lands to settlement and entry, a person who has, at 
the date of his application under 88.id act, attempted to but for 
any cause failed to acqui.re title to a homestead under existing law, 
or shall have made entry under the commuted provision of the 
homestead law, is entitled to make a homestead entry of said 
lands. xxvm-303 

Section 10, act of March 3, 1893, makes the provisions of section 13, 
act of Mareh 2, 1889, applicable to the lands in the Cherokee 
Outlet, not only as to the manner of opening said lands, but also 
US to the qualiti(~tions of elaimants therefor. XXIx-lOS, 246 

The right to make a second homestead entry conferred by the act 
of March 2, 1889, upon persons" who having attempted to but 
for any cause failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under 
existing law," is applicable to entries in the Cherokee Outlet, and 
is detemlinf'd Ity the statUI'! of the applicant at the date of his 
application. XXIx-372 

Certain lands in townships 7 and 8, ranges 14 am115, held in reser-
vation for the Kiowa and Comanche Indians. xv-87 

Settlers on the "Public Land Strip " are not entitled to receive 
credit for more than two years' residence prior to the act of May 
2, 1890. xV-363 
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Oklahoma Lands-Continued. 
The preferred right of entry of land!! in the Public Land Strip 

accordAd all bona fide settlers upon said lands by section 18, act of 
May 2, 1890, extends only to persons occupying such status at the 
date of the passage of said act, and who thereafter make entry 
within a reasonable time and show due compliance with law. 

xxvn-243 
The fact that a person has commuted a homestead entry does not 

disqualify him from making a homestead entry within the Public 
Land Strip. XIX-M:O 

Prior to the enactment of May 2, 1890, the ownership of other land 
was not a limitation upon the right of homestead entry in Okla
homa. XXVII~38 

The special provision in section 20, act of May 2, 1890, limiting the 
right of homestead entry to personS not "seized in fee simple of 
one hundred and sixty acre!!," etc., is not repealed by the general 
provisions in !!ection 5, act of March 3, 1891, amending section 
2289, R. S. xxm-547 

The provi!!ion in section 20, act of May 2, 1890, that "no person 
who !!hall at the time he seized in fee simple of a hundred and 
sixty acres of land in any State or Territory shall hereafter he 
entitled to enter land in said Territory," extend!! to one who holds 
such an amount of land under a deed of absolute conveyance, sub
ject only to defeasance on breu.ch of condition subsequent on the 
part of the grantee. xxI-503 

One who has by a valid contract sold and agreed to convey lands, 
the legal title to which remains in him only as security for the 
unpaid purcha!!e money, is not, within the meaning of the act of 
May 2, 1890, seized in fee simple of such lands. xxx-370 

The di'iquaJification of a homestead claimant in Oklahoma, arising 
from the ownership of other land, is limited to ownership in fee 
simple, and does not extend to a legal title held in trust for the 
benefit of another. xxvII-705 

To establish the alJegation that an entryman is disqualified by the 
ownership in fee simple of 160 acres, the proof must show that 
the entryman owned in full said quantity or more. XXVIII-187 

A deed executed prior to the making of a homestead entry, appar
ently made for the purpose of conveying the title in trust for the 
benefit of the entryman, will not defeat the inhibitory provision 
of the statute limiting the right of homestead entry to person!! not 
owning 160 acres of land. XX-55" 

A final certificate for 160 acres invests the holder with a fee simple 
title thereto, and, under the provisions of section 20, act of May 
2, lS90, operatci'! to disqualify him a.-; a homestead claimant. 

xxVII-702 
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Oklahoma Lands -Continued. 
U oder the statutes of Kansas the ownership of land is not divested 

by the execution of a mortgage thereon, hence a mortgagor in 
that State can not plead that l1y reason of sueh mortgage he is not 
"seized in fee" of the said land, and therefore is not disqualified 
as a homesteader under section 20, act of May 2, 1890. xXIII-251 

A tax sale in the State of Kansas does not operate to divest the 
original owner of title until a deed is made thereunder, and, prior 
to such time, would therefore not relieve an entryman from the 
disqualification imposed by section 20, act of May 2, 1~90, upon 
persons who are "seized in fee simple of one hundred and sixty
acres of land." xxnI-54'T 

A quitelaim deed of 1\ small tract of land to township authorities for 
H road purposes," executed by one who previously owned 160 
acres, effectually divests the grantor of title to the land so con
veyed, and he is consequently thereafter not the owner of ] 60 
acres within the meaning of section 20, act of May 2, 1890. 

xxm-251 
A transfer of land owned by an intending homesteader will not 

opelate to relieve him of the disqualification imposed by section 
20, act of May 2, 1890, if it appears to have not been made in 
good faith, but for the purpose of evading the statutory inhibition. 

XXIV-248 
The fact that a settler is not disqualified as a entryman by the own

ership of land at the date of his settlement will not relieve him 
from the effect of the statutory inhibition, if he subsequently 
becomes the owner in fee simple of 160 acres while his rights, as 
against an adverse claimant, are dependent upon the maintenance 
of hit" status as a qualified settler. xXVIII-198 

The limitation in section 20, act of May 2,1890, of the light to make 
homestead entry in Oklahoma, to persons who are not "seized in 
fee simple of one hundred and sixty acres of land," disqualifies 
one who owns a "quarter section," entered ft.'! sueh, though the 
area of the tract thus owned may fall short of 160 n.cres by a small 
fraction, as shown by the field notes of survey. xXIV-248 

The limitation by section 20, act of May 2, 1890, of the right of 
homestead entry in Okltthoma to persons who are not" seized in 
fee simple of one hundred and sixty acres of land in any State or 
Territory" does not operate to disqualify an applicant for such 
right who may at such time own a less amount, though the land 
thus held may have been taken as a technic~l "quarter section." 

xXVI-369 
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Oklahoma Lands-Continned. 
The provisions in section 16, act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 989), 

that the lands specified therein shall be opened to settlement 
"under the provisions of the homestead and townsite laws," 
should be construed to mean that said lands are to be opened to 
settlement under the homestead and townsite laws governing the 
'disposition of lands in Oklahoma, and not operating to repeal the 
provision contained in section 20, act of May 2, 1890, disqualify
ing as homesteaders all persons owning 160 acres in any State or 
Territory, and applicable to all lands in Oklahoma. xxIV-24:2 

The privilege of making a homestead entry, without regard to the 
ownership of other land, was not one of the rights of soldiers 
and sailors defined and described in sections 2304 and 2305, R. S.; 
hence the subsequent legislation making the ownership of other 
lands a general disqualification does not abridge any right con
ferred by said sections. xxvI-61 

The right to make additional homestead entry under the act of 
February 10, 1894, can not be exercised by one whose claim to 
the land embraced in his original entry was initiated after the 
pa..';II~age of said act. XXVI-100 

The special right to enter additional lands conferred by the act of 
February 10, 1894, when !'mch additional lands become subject 
to entry, is defeated by prior selection of the land as school 
indemnity under the provisions of the act of March 2, 1895. 

XXIv-91 
The privilege of making an additional homestead entry under the 

act of February 10, 1894, of lands on the south side of the Deep 
Fork river, as against adverse claimants, rests upon the priority 
of the initiation of the claim to such lands, and not upon the 
priority of settlement on the land north of said stream. 

xxvm-165 
An "occupant" of land, as the word is ordinarily used, is one who 

has the" use and possession" thereof, whether he resides upon it 
or not, ILnd Congress so used the word in the act of January 18, 
lSH7; it therefore follows that any qualified claimant who, on 
Mareh Hi, 1SH6, was in the actual use and possession of the land 
I'laimed hy him, is entitled to the henefits of the first section of 
said act, whether he was actually residing upon the land at that 
date or not. (Grcer county.) xxvm-537 

Where a b(j'll(l.fid~ occupant of land:; in Greer county, as the head 
of a family, has taken the full umount of land to which he is 
entitled under the act of January 18, 1897, a. member of his 
family, over the age of twenty-one, other than husband or wife, 
may takc, under said act Ildditiolllli or "excess" lands, not to 
exec('d HiO acres. XXIX-340 
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~ Oklahoma Lands-Continued. 
If the head of the family failt! to exerdRe his rights within the time 

accorded him by the act of January 18, 1897, Imy duly qualified 
member of his family, other than husband or wife, may succeed 
to his rights for three months longer, with the limitation that 
such member can take only 160 acrel!. (Greer (~ounty.) xXIX-340 

The right conferred by section 1, act of January 18, 1897, to pur
chase lands additional to those entered under the homestead law, 
is not limited by any requirement that the tract so purchased 
shall be contiguous. (Greer county.) XXlx-532 

One who exhausts his homestead privilege and also hiM right to 
purchase additional land under section 10f the act of January 
18, 1897, surrenders thereby any right or claim he may have 
acquired under said section as a bona fide occupant of other lands. 

xxx-83 
Where a claimant makes entry under the act of ,January 18, 1897, 

as an occupant, and it afterwards appears that he was not an 
occupant on March 16, 1896, of one of the tracts included in 
his entry, the entry may neverthelesM be allowed to stand for 
such tract, under section 2 of said act, where it is shown that he 
was an "actual settler" and residing upon a portion of the land 
included in his entry at the date of entry and no valid prior right 
had attached. xxx -83 

An "occupant" within the meaning of the aet of January 18, 1897, 
must have not only the possession, hut the actual use and enjoy
ment of the land; henc~e, one who had parted with the actual use 
and enjoyment of his land, and had not, on March 16, 1896, 
renewed such use and enjoyment, was not on that date a lxma fide 
occupant, and is therefore not entitled to the preference right of 
entry accorded hy section 1 of said act. xxx-435 

Section 4 of the act of January 18, 1897, reserving sections 13 and 
33 in Greer county, for" such purpose as the future Stato of 
Oklahoma may prescribe," makes provision for indemnity only for 
lands in said sectioml which are found to have been" occupied by 
actual settlers or for town-site purposes or homesteads" prior to 
March 16, 1896, and as the right to indemnity nnder sections 
2275 and 2276, R. S., as amended, is limited to sections reserved 
for school purposes, there is no law authorizing indemnity for 
losses in sections 13 and 33, in said county, occasioned by such 
sections being fractional. xxx-87 

Osage Land. See Oonfirmation,. Filing,' Fi7Ud Proof,' Inmian Lmuk. 

Otoe and Misaouria Indian Land. See Indian Lands,. Settkllwnt. 
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f Patent-Continued. 
;' l.j... ·3ENERALLy-ContimU'd. 
~ ., Will not be delivered while the right of possession i:-; in dispute; 
• though if essential in pending litigation it may be delivered in 

trust for the party legally entitled thereto. 1-287 
Delivery of, issued on military bounty land warrant to be governed 

I! hy the rule in United States 1'. Schurz. 1-1 
To a fil~titious person, procured by fraud, carries no title and vests 

no interest in anyone; it is null and void. 11-794; v-477 
Should issue to all the heirs equally where a homesteader dies leav-

ing no widow but both adult and minor heirs. xVI-463 
To issue in the name of minor orphan children of the deceased 

entryman under the homestead law. v-222 
Requirements in case of issue to minor heirs. 1-99 
Section 2448, R. S., is applicable only where the right to, exists in 

the entryman at the time of hi!:! death. xXIII-457; XXVI-242 
IT nder the provisions of section 2448, R. S., may issue in the name 

- of an entryman, though his death may be disclosed by the record . 
• I. xXI-377 

··\Iay issue in the name of heirs where the entryman, at tIme of final 
7proof, wa.'i not admitted to citizenship and a naturalized heir there

after submits final proof. The case of Joseph Ellis, 21 L. D., 
" 377, cited and distinguished. xxv-1 
It a homesteader dies, before he i'i entitled to a final certificate, his 

widow may submit final proof and receive, in her own IlImlC; and 
", a, issued in the name of the homesteader, on proof so made, is in 

:f violation of law, and no bar to the issuance of, in the name of the 
" ! Widow. xxvI-242; xxvlI-671 
~ht)Uld issue in the name of the heirs or devisees generally where 
.) the death of the homesteader is disclosed by the record. 
. IX--401; xm-228; XVII-158 

Under an entry confirmed by said section, patent should issue in the 
name of the entryman, though his death may be disclosed by the 
record. XXIV-139 

Where i'lsued under a grant made by a treaty in which no provision 
appears for the issuance of a, the fact of the grantee's death prior 
to such issuance is immaterial, for if title under said grant did 

f not pass without patent, then the issuance thereof was in pursu
ance of law in the meaning of section 2448, R. S., and the title, 

'.(' under the provisions of said section, vested in the heirs, devisees, 
or assignees of the deceased patentee as if the patent had issued 

r. in his lifetime. XXVI-562 
. :In the name of a deceased person conveys no title. IX-402 
Where homestead entry was made by a guardian for the benefit of 

the orphan child of a deceased soldier, patent must issue to the 
beneficiary, whether of age or not. n-l14 
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Patent- -Continued. 
1. GENERALI.Y-Continued. 

Under a desert entry should ifume in the name of the hei~ generally 
where the record shows the death of the entr~·man. xm-l~ 

Must issue to the entryman (pr~mptor) and not to his grantee. 
11-779, 7&1 

For confirmed private claim in Florida issues to the assignee of th(' 
confirmee on produ('tion of regular {~hain of title. v-677 

Should issue in the name of the "heirs of" the entryman. where 
final timber-culture proof is made by an administrator for the 
benefit of heirs. XVI-149 

Where the death of a purchaser under the act of June 3, 1878, is 
disclosed by the record, should issue in the name of the heirs 
generally.' xvm-M2 

Upon application by the administrator of II. deceased owner (mine), 
should is:,!ue to the heirs of such deceased owner. n-762 

The right to patent (mineral) is not traeed beyond the entryman 
(deceased), and i~"1uing in hi:'! name inures to the benefit of him 
whose right may afterward appear. n-772 

Where alien donation claimant died after declaring his intention and 
hefore naturalization, patent properly issues to his heirs. n-439 

The provisions of the act of .June 8, 1880, with respect to the issu
ance of, in cases where a homesteader has become insane, do not 
authorize patent if the proof submitted fails to show the citizen- I 

ship of the entryman. XXIX-71 0 

Authorized by section 2447, R. S:, in claims confirmed by statute 
and where the act made no provision for patent. VI-149 

Section 2447, R. S., authorizes the issue of, to the assignee of a con
firmed claim, where the confirmatory statutes make no provision 
for the issue of patent. xvn-25 

Title not passed by an instrument purporting to be a, where such 
instrument is neither scaled nor delivered. Ix-W7 

Date of, must be taken as the date of the record, and parol testimony 
to contradict such rep.ord is not admissible. x-343 

Boundary description in, not always conclusive as to identity of 
. tract. v-96 
Certificate and official survey form a part of. v-96 
On entry should contain reservation of acquired railroad right of 

way and station grounds. Iv-523 
Hearing ordered in case of undelivered, there being a VlU"iance 

between the application and certificate. xv-422 
The land department is prohibited from issuing to a p~mptor on 

a void entry. 11-779 
Is not necessary to pass title in cases of present grant. n-492 
Is not nece8sary to pass title when patent is not required by the 

granting act and certification hus been made. n-457, 492 
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I. GENERAI.Ly-Continued. 

W 8.:.l not necessary to pass title when the lands had been selected 
under a present grant (to Missouri) and entered at the local office. 

u-488,496 
In town site and mineral, mutual clause8 of reservation may be 

inserted. 1-556 
Mineral, should only contain terms of conveyance and recitals show-

ing compliance with the law. v-195,256 
For mineral land 8hould not contain a dause reserving the right8 of 

a town site. v-195,256; vu-283,319; vlII-602 
Not !\Ccepted by a mineral claimant because containing a clause 

re:;erving the'right.'! of a town site may be recalled with the view 
of instituting proceedings to determine the relative rights of the 
parties. VII-3I9 

Discovery and location antedating town settlement, the reserving 
dause will not be inserted in a mineral patent. Iv-273 

If there hat! been failure to comply with the essential provisions of 
the law (mining), patent must not issue. II-HI, 743 

Issue of, for mining claim conclusive as to all facts upon the exist-
ence of which such iS8ue depends. . v-28 

In private claim should follow the terms of the grant or judgment. 
1-287; v-61 

For private claim may not issue under section 2447, R. S. 1-223 
Jl"'or a town site is inoperative as to all landH known at the time of 

the entry to be valuable for mineral or discovered to be of such 
character prior to the occupation or improvement of land under 
the town-site laws. VII-283 

For Jandl! in the Virginia military district, Ohio, may only issue 
where the entry is made prior to January 1, 1852, and such lands 
had not been surveyed prior to the passage of said act. 1-4, 11, 17 

Where it appears that a tract of land has been duly bought !lOd paid 
for, and patent therefor has heen withheld, through error of the 
government, it is the duty of the Department on the diHcovery of 
such error to issue 'patent irrespective of the manner in which 
such matter is brought to its attention. XXVlT-341 

The right to have a mineral, so amended as to describe the land 
actually applied for and purchased, i:ol not defeated hya 8uhl'lC'lucnt 
adverse location, nor by all entry, hased on sllid location, allowed 
during pendency of proceedings instituted to secure :oI1ll'h amend
ment. XXIx-160 

9632-02--32 
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Patent~ -Continued. 
II. I<:FJ<'ECT m .. 

The title of the L nited States paS-«lS with the patent, and with the 
title passes all authority or l'ontrol of the land department over 
the land and over the title which the patent conveys. n-l14; 

1-592,657; Iv-173, 253, 344, 396; v-483; 
vl-314; vIII-70, 471; IX-S3,597; x-694 

Title hy patent is title by rel'ord; the delivery of the instrument is not 
neeesSRry to pass title. 1-18, 22, !}O; 11-386; " 1 v-345 , 504.1; VIII-70 

The ease of the United States v. Schurz cited and distinguished. 
Iv-4H9 

The reeo!'d of a perfec,t, duly enrolled, divests the Department of 
all jurisdietion over the land covered thereby. XXII-92 

lssuanee of, duly signed, sealed, countersigned, and recorded deprives 
the Department of further jurisdiction over the land or the titl£' 
thereto. x-343 

Issuam'e of, deprives the Department of jurisdiction over the land 
included therein, even though such patent by it"! terms amounts 
only to a quitdaim deed. x-155 

The Department has no jurisdiction over patented lands, not even 
to dire('t that n filing therefor he recein~d nnd held to await the 
result of proceedings already instituted to vacate the pateut. 

xxv-5-! 
Can he invalidated only by judh'lal proceedings. Ix-8:~ 
The issuanl'e of, prilllft fllCi{1 passes title, whether valid or a void 

instrunwnt without authority. and predudes the exercise of fur
ther departmental jurisdiction over the land until vacated by 
judicial aetion. Ix-114 

After patent 01' l'ertitication, where patent is not ('xpl;essly required 
the Department can not n,nnu} slwh Ilet.ion 01' di"pose of the land. 

Ix-597,636 
The issuance of, for lands that were prior thereto part of the public 

domain is within the general s('ope of the authority of the offil'cr8 
of the land d('pal'tment, though in particular irbtances their action 
may be unwarrant.ed. IX-114 

ISSllIllll'C of. for land that Wits part of thp puhlic domai,n or the fee 
to whkh wa:-; in t.he e nited ~tQb.'s PllSSCS til(' title prhllfl .f(u:i-l' 
nnd, whether void or voidable, ,,;ul'h patput while outstanding pre
('Iudes the further exercise of depal't.ull'lltal jurisdiction over th(' 
lallel. XVI-204 

Issslll'd within th(' jUl'isdietion of the land department Ulay he void-
uble, but is not IlbsolutP)y void. 111-90 
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n. EFFECT OJo'-Continued. 

Is void on its face not only when fatally defective by its own terms, 
but also, whenever its invalidity appears by reference to any mat
ter of which judicial notice may be taken, such as publie statutes 
or treaties; and such 1.1. patent is enth'ely null, conveys no title, 
and has no operative effect requiring resort to 1.1. court of equity for 
its avoidance. xxvn-482 

Which by its terms discloses the fact of it'! ilSsue on 1.1. Chippewa 
half-breed sCl'ip location out.'!ide of eeded territory is void on it..,; 
face, an absolute nullity, and does not operate to pass the title to 
the land covered thereby out of the United States, or deprive the 
land department of it.., jurisdiction over said land. xxvu-482 

Misdescription in final certificate and, wilJ not defeat the right of 
the purchaser to the land actually eovered by the sale and purchase 
or render such land subject to the entry of another. xl-123,38\} 

Issue of, though inadvertent, deprives the Department of jurisdic-
tion over the title. 1-457 

Inadvertently iSl'oued and neither delivered nor accepted does not 
pass JegaJ title to the land or take it out of the category of public 
lands. Ix-322 

Recording through mistake a purported, wiH not deprive the Depart
ment of jurisdiction, where the original instrument is incomplete, 
not delivered, and based upon an unauthorized entry. xx-247 

Though fraudulently obtained, loIegregates the land. n-116; v-477 
Relates back to the initiatory act of the claimant who has duly fol

lowed up his l'ight..,; and cuts off all intervening claims. . 
1-492; 11-167,497, 770; Iv-1l7; v-39 

Under a railroad grant which provides that "all mineral lands be 
and the same are hereby reserved and excluded from the opera
tion of this act, issued for lands, "excepting and excluding Illl 
mineral lands should any such be found to exist," does not reserve 
to the Department the power and authority to subsequently 
inquire into the character of the lands. xTx-410 

The allowance of an entry under general laws providing for the dis
posalof the public lands, the final approval thereof for patenting, 
and the issue c1f, thereon, is an adjUdication by the land depart
ment that the lands entered are of the charadeI' and dass suhject 
to such entry, and necessarily determines that they had not heen 
previously granted 01' otherwise appropriated. xxx-6~6 

For private claim exhausts the jurisdiction of the land department. 
1-229 

On private claim in California does not affect the rights of third 
parties. v-50S 
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Patent-Continued. 
II. EFFE(,'T of-Continued. 

Issued to purchaser from California (section 1, act of July 23, 1866) 
prevents the State's claim under the swamp grant. 11-643 

Precludes departmental action under the first section of the act of 
April 21, 1876. -v-344:; v-I45, 205 

Erroneously issued for land in excess of the amount actually pur
chased is no bar to the issuance of second to another for such 
excess. v-96 

In which the land is described in accordance with the sub-divisions 
shown on the official plat conveys all the land within the limits so 
specified, whether the quantity of said land is correctly stated or 
not. xx-230 

The inadvertent substitution of an adjacent tract in the final certi
ficate and, requires no action for the' protection of the govern
ment except the cancell~tion of that part of the original entry not 
covered by the. xxn--483 

The land department has no jurisdiction to correct an alleged errone
ous survey of a patented placer claim, while the, is outstanding, 
so as to include land not applied for or surveyed. xXIV-512 

The inadvertent issuance of a, on an entry that is in partial conflict 
with a prior entry deprives the Department of further jurisdidion 
over the tract in controversy; and a final certificate therefor, Io;ub
sequently issued on the earlier entry, must be canceled, though 
the original entry on which such certificate rests may be per
mitted to remain of record. xxm-165 

The Department may properly direct the cancellation of the record 
of an incomplete, that was in fact never issued, but was entered 
of record through mistake. XXIu-588 

Issued upon allotment to an Indian deprives the Department of 
jurisdiction to inquire into the rightful ownership of the land. 

XIII-421 
III. REISSUE. 

Issued to C01're(·t mistake on surrender of the former where i.t fails 
to properly describe the land. v-105; XI-123 

When issued by fraud, accident, 01' mh.take, a reconveyance of the 
land so patented may be made, and a new patent issue to the 
propel' owner. XVII-25 

Where a, includes land not emhl1tCed in the entry, a new patent may 
issue with the correct description of the land, on the surrender of 
the former, accompanied by evidelll'e that the patentee has not 
Rold or incumhered the land erroneously included. xx-376 

Should be Imrrendered for reissue to cover larger amount. v-336 
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Patent-Continued. 
III. REISSUE-Continued. 

May be surrendered and other land taken in satisfaction thereof to 
correct an error of the land department and avoid litigation. 

xm-715; Xlv-50, 186. 
The Commissioner may, on the request of the patentee, withhold 

and cancel a. that" does not describe the land entered, even though 
a relinquishment of the erroneous patent is not filed. xrv-389 

Portion of land included may be relinquished, and in the place of 
such land a tract may be taken which through mistake was not 
included in the original entry nor in the patent issued thereon. 

xrv-475 
When issued in conformity with the entire record the Department 

is without authol'ity to accept a surrender thereof for the amend
ment of the record and reissue in accordance with the amended 
record. Xlv-534 

To an Indian under the general allotment ad and in accordance 
with the record pa..'ises title, and the Department is thereafter 
without authority to cancel said patent and issue another to cor
rect an alleged error in the name of the patentee. (Overruled, 18 
L. D., 283.) xv-74 

May be recalled by the Department, with the consent of the grantee, 
when not issued in conformity with the judgment and not accepted 
by the grantee, and another issued in accordance with said judg
ment. vn-283 

Where second was accepted all objections not then asserted were 
held to be waived and delivery of the first refused. m-146 

On a reconveyance by the State of landi'l erroneously certified thereto 
new title may be made under the proper law. x-165 

An amended patent may issue without recall of that outstanding 
where part of the claim is by a clerical error omitted from former 
certificate and patent. 11-428 

Where a patentee mistakenly made and placed on record a deed to 
the United -States he may be relieved by indorsement thereon of 
the Commissioner's refusal to accept it, or by reissue with recitals 
of facts, etc. 11-674 

The Department has not authority to issue new 01' amended, for the 
benefit of a transferee to include additional landt! shown by lL 

resurvey. XIII-392 

IV. CERTIFICATION. See School Land. 
If patent is not expressly required by law, legal title passes fully by 

certification. Iv-206, 301; vI-543; vm-U, 471; Ix-63t! 
Certification under the railroad grant of June 3, 1856, equivalent 

to. XXIII-310 
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IV. CERTIFICATIoN-Continued. 

All jurisdiction of the Department over lands terminates on certifi-
cation. vl-543; 111-543 

Though erroneously made, deprives the Department of further 
jurisdiction over the land. Iv-137 

Of an "information li~t" under a railroad grant does not convey 
title. xIV-333 

Certification equivalent to, where patent is not required by statute 
and the validity thereof can only be questioned in the courts. 

xl-475; XIX-591 
Certification under the act of August 3, 1854, is of no effect if the 

land was in fact excepted from the grant. xxm-343, 460 
The inadvertent certification of State selections at a time when the 

lands covered thereby are included within an existing entry, and 
involved in proceedings then pending before the Department, is 
inoperative, and constitute!! no obstacle to the issuance of, in 
aecordance with the final judgment in said proceedings. XXIV-228 

By the provisions of section 2449, R. S., the certification of a State 
selection made under the act of June 16, 1880, of land embraced 
within the bolla .fide settlement claim of a qualified homesteader 
at the date of sueh selection, is wholly inoperative, and does not 
divest the Department of its jU.risdiction over the land. 

XXVI~29 

The inadvertent certification of a State selection at a time when the 
land covered thereby is included within an existing entry, made 
plioI' to the selection, is inoperative, and constitutes no bar to the 
issuance of patent on said entry. XXVI-239 

The eertitication of lands as school mdemnity, where said lands are 
subject to dispol-lal ouly under the act of March 2, 1889, it! wholly 
inoperative. xXVI-M7 

The certification of lands as school indemnity where said lands were 
previously set apart by statute for the creation of an Indian fund, 
is wholly inoperath-e. xxvm-358 

A certitication under the act of August 3, 1854, of lands on account 
of a railroad grant that were, at the date of the grant, embraced 
within a pending prim,a facie valid school indemnity selection, is 
no hal' to the suhsequent approval of such selection. xXIV-364. 

Under the act of August 3, 1854, a cCltification of lands to a State, 
on IWcOlmt of' a railroad grant, is no bar to the subsequent dispo
sition of said lands, if they in fact lie wholly outside of sllid grant, 
and hence are not of the chllractel' granted. XXlv-396 
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IV. CERTIFICATION-Continued. 

The certification to the State of Nevada of a tract of land selected 
under the grant of .June 16, 1880, but of known mineral charac
ter and appropriated as such at date of selection, il'! null and void 
and consequently no bar to the sllh~l'quent rc('ognition of rights 
a."Iserted under the mining laws. xXVII-326 

The erroneous certification to a railrond (~ompany of lands not of the 
character granted, is no hal' to the issuunee of patent upon sub
sisting entrics of rccord thercfor at the dute of sueh c.cl-tification. 

xxx-410 

V. VACATION. 

Where a petition ilol addressed to the General Land Office asking for 
It suit to set aside 11, the 1ll11tter should be reported to the Depart
ment with an expression of opinion 11S to the advisuhility of order
ing a preliminary hearing. xXI-125 

Application for proceedings to yamte should not he (~onsidered with·· 
out due notice to the patentee or bis nttorney. XVI-104 

Proceedings to vacate will not he add sed except on due showing. 
Ix-S3; XI-32 

The United States should not nttack it"! own, duly and regularly 
issued, without II cleal' and convincing showing that fraud was 
committed in procuring it"! issuunce. XXT-125 

To determine whether suit to vacate should be advispd, a hearing 
may hc ordcred. . Ix-~3; XI-590 

Where one attacks a patent for fraud with the purpose of entering 
the land on vacation thereof he should make a full prima facie 
showing at the hearing, if ordered, at hilol own expense; if the 
othcr pl1rty desires to rebut, he may do it at his own expenst'. 

11-761 
Conceding that one who furnishes evidence on which a, is set aside is 

equitably entitled to a preferred right of entry, there is no 
1lIlthority for "eeognizing such equity as the :mbjeet of transfer. 

xXlx-178 
Suit to vacate will not he advised on the report of It srwcial ugent 

when not based on his personal knowlpdge unle:-;s corrohoruted hy 
the evidence of at Icust two witnes:-;es. V 1-154 

Suit to vacate will 1I0t be addsed in the Ilhsence of nil e1luitllhle 
adverse right. vl-H~2 

Suit to vllcate not advised if the Ilpplimllt therefor Ims adequate 
remedy of his own. Iv-8ti6; v-H1 

Suit to set aside not advised, the gonmnuent hndng no intere:-;t in 
the land. n"-oIilJ, a7a. ;")57 

Xot attacked by the govel"DlIlent at the requl':-;t of 0111' who dl':-;irl's 
to enter the land. Iv-:Wti 
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V. VACATION-Continued. 

Suit to v8.('8te not advised on the requ('st of one who has himself not 
complied with the law. IV-320 

Suit to vacate a void, advised to prevent a public wrong. IV-416 
Suit to vacate advised if it appears the final proof was false and 

fraudulent. VI-393 
Suit to vacate on the ground that it was procured through fraud will 

not he advised where the evidence is not convincing and the land 
is in the hands of a purchaser without notice. x-449 

Suit to vacate ohtained by fraudulent proof will not be advised if 
the land il'l held by a transferee in the absence of evidence that 
such tran:.;feree had knowledge of the character of the proof. 

VI-395 
The right to bring a suit in the name of the United States to set 

aside, exi!;ts only when the government has an interest, or where 
title ha.~ heen secured by fraud, or where the government is under 
ohligation to make the title good. XIII-559 

Suit to vacate a patent will not be advised on the request of a party, 
where it doe:'! not appear that the government is under anyobli
gation to him to take such action, or that any right'S, legal or equi
table, of the applicant have been prejudiced in the disposition of 
the land. XXVI-330 

The right of the government to hegin proceedings for the vacation 
of a, depends upon the same general principles which would 
authOl'ize a private citizen to apply for relief against an instru
ment obtained by fraud, or de('eit, or any of those practices whi("h 
are a("('epted to justify a COllrt in granting relief. xXI-179 

In a ('ase where the Vnited ~tates eould succesl'lfully maintain a :.;uit 
for the vacation of a, wron~fully obtained, 11 "oluntary ret'onvey
ILOce of the land so pl1tented nUlY he aceeptcd. xXIx-39i 

For the purpo:.;e of enahling the United State:'!, without resort to 
judicial proceedings, to ('onn), ground by mineral patnnt, whi('h 
hy mistake ha.."1 been in('\uded in a homestead patent, a voluntary 
reconveyanl'e of the htnd lila), he Ileeeph'u hy the Department. 

xXIX-475 
Whpre patent is issued on fulse and fmudulent evidence so intro

dm,pd I1S necpssllrily to affect the judgment of h1nd department 
officials, suit to vaeute should he instituted if innocent purchasers 
ha \'e not a(·quired possession of the property. IJ-74i1l 

Tht' (,ILDl'ellation of a, procul'ed on scrip secured through fraudulent 
power of attorney and relinquishment. is 11 Dlattpr that must 1w 
tieh'l'lllined ItS lwtween the ell itl'cl Stllt .. S Ilnd the person pro('uring 
sUl'h patent nnd those holrling' tlwl'l'un(h,l'. xxu-42 
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V. VACATION-Continued. 

Suit to set aside not advised where the land had been ~old by the 
patentee, though under later rulings the patent would not have 
issued. 1-377 

Questions involving the rights of alleged innocent purchasers left 
to the Department of Justice in advising suit to set aside patent. 

Iv-573· 
Proceedings to vacate will not be advised where title passed under 

a full know ledge of all the facts and has remained undisturhed for 
a long term of years, and is now held by purchasel'R in good faith. 

vIII-165 
A patent will not be set aside by the courts on the ground of fraud 

in it'! issuanee, if hy such fraud the entry is only voidable, not 
void, and the land so patented has heen sold to innocent pur
chasers without noti('e of any defect in the title of the patentee. 

XXVI-330 
Suit to vacate advised· for the protection of third parties who are 
~~~~~~~~. ~ 

Issued through mistake for land'! reserved may he canceled on suit 
of the United States. Iv-321 

Suit for the reeovery of title will he advised where a, through inad
vertence and mistake, is issued in contravention of departmental 
directions. XXlv-200 

Suit to vacate will not· he recommended upon allegations already 
(~onsidered and where the Secretary decided the questions involved 
after full opportunity for adverse interest" to he heard, unless 
upon specific showing of fraud. 11-729 

An application for suit to set aside a patent, hased on a charge of 
fraud in se(mring the entry, will not he entertained, where said 

. charge wa.'! fully considered hy the Department prior to the issu
anee of patent, and the alleged fact'! on whieh said charge was 
made were found not to exist. xxvI-331) 

The finding of fRet'! on which it issues not to he assailed collaterally. 
v-194 

01' certification. whcre patent is not expressly required, can not be 
vacated 01' limited in collateral proceedings. Ix-597 

Judicial proceedings may he properly instituted for the "aeation 
of, it,jsued by inadvertence or mistake during the pendency, on 
appeal, of a (~ontest involving the land in question. XVII-291 

Proceedings to vacate a, should he instituted on behalf of the gov· 
. ernment, where said patent is wrongfully issued through inad

vertenee during the pendency of a controversy before the land 
department involving the land covered thereby. XXIx-5~ 
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V. VACATION-Continued. 
Issued for private claim will not be attacked by the government on 

the ground that the grant was fraudulent and confirmed through 
fraud. 1V-566 

Suit to vacate, issued to the Central Pacific, advised where the land 
wa.~ covered by pre8mption claim at date of withdrawal on general 
route and definite location. x-466 

For mining claim will not be assailed by the gO\'ernment on the 
allegation that local regulations were disregarded. v-13l 

Suit to vacate will not be advised on the application of a claimant 
under the "armed occupation" act who does not suhmit proof 
within the statutor~' period, nor until after other disposition of 
the land. xv-422 

May be canceled for the 8Ilme causes that would authorize the can-
eellation of a eertificate. 111-28 

The rule that the injured party, on discovering the fraud, mllilt give 
prompt notice of his intention to rescind the deed (patent) is not 
applicahle to the government, to which laches are not imputable. 

11-795 
Application to enter patented land confers no right upon the appli

eant to question the validity of the patent hy which title pa.. ... 'led. 
. VlIl-24 

Applicant for land covered by, should initiate his daim hy proceed-
ings against the patent. Ix-114 

Resting on conclusive Ildjudication not disturbed. v-lS5 

Payment. See A(~('(//(nt.'t; Costfl; Fe~'f. 

Public land sold is to be paid for in cat'lh; checks, postal orders. and 
dmfts are not receivahle in payment; foreign gold coins as legally 
valued and national hank notes are reeeivable; scrip of various 
kinds, ItS provided by law, is receivable in lieu of cash 11-658 

A eheck is not a legal payment of fees (timber culture). n-320 
An npplit'ation to enter, aecompanied by a worthless check for the 

fc('s required hy law, conferI'! no right upon the applicant; nor 
are the loeal officel's hound to take notice of such an appJication. 

xXI-13i 
Re('ein~r's duplieate receipt is merely pr-hna facie proof of payment. 

u-i8 
Can not he made by military hounty land warmnt if not authorized 

under the Iltw at date of application. xXI-47 
By military hounty land wlu'nmt; aet of Dc<~ember 13, 18M, and 

regulationl'! thereunder. xx-95 
~Iilitllry hounty lund warrants llIay not he received in payment of 

preiimptiolls. u-6i3 
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Payment-Continued. 
For the pu~e of making payment for pr~mption and commuted 

homestead entries, supreme court scrip is money. 1I-599 
Failure of local offices to report proof and, does not defeat rights 

secured by an entry. xIV--34:9 
Being made in full for land, the failure of the receiver to account 

for the money does not defeat the right to II. patent. Xlv-200 
The failure of a receiver to account to the government for the pur

chase price of land paid at the time of final proof will not defeat 
the right of the entryman to receive patent without further. 

XXVI-596 
Or tender of the purchase money is an eSRential part of the trans-

llction in cash entries. XIII-545 
On the purchase of public land, must be made when the final proof 

is submitted. 1II-188, 298; v-220,221; vI-I07 
Failure to make, at time of submitting final proof will not defeat an 

entry allowed under regulations which recognize such pI"a<'tice. 
vl-107; Ix-615 

An actual tP.nder of fees not required of an applicant who applies to 
enter in the presence of a prior adverse entry. XVIII-75 

Tender of, so far as the rights of the claimant are {~oncerned, is 
equivalent to actual payment. v-38 

The government should not be heard to 88.y that the payment for a 
tl-act of land was prematurely made, and not accepted by the 
receiver in his official capacity, where II. suit is afterwards brought 
hy the government against l18.id receiver for the re<lovery of pub
lic moneyl'l, and the price of said land ill included in the sum sued 
for, and said suit iii compromised on the payment of a stipulated 
sum. xxv-185 

To the receiver before the local office is ready to act on the ttpplica
tion makes the receiver the applicant's agent, and if the applica
tion is rejected the applicant must look to the re(~eiver for the 
return of the money. vl-713; XXII-322 

Of the purchase price of land to the receiver before the acceptance 
of final proof iii at the risk of the purchaser. xxm-282 

Under the departmental regulations governing the Ruhmission of 
tinal proof, and making, the entryman is required to make, at the 
time of submitting proof, and it is the duty of the r{'{'eiver to 
accept the money at lillch time; and the subl'lequent failure of said 
officer to account to the government for the purchase price of the 
land so paid will not defeat the right of the entryman to receive 
patent without further payment. xxv-188 

When money wal'l left on deposit with a former re<~eivel' on ac(~ount 
of a mining claim, but wali not accounted for or (~overed into the 
Treasury, his SUccet-ll-lOr in office is not chargeable, nor nllLy it be 
credited on the entl'y on 1U'l'ount of which it WI\.S deposih'd. Il-673 
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Pa tinued. 
1 I' of the pur f 8. tract of 

thorlzed by law, and on the failure of such officer to turn over 
such money to the receiver or account for the same the govern
ment is not chargeable thel·ewith. xxn-l33 

A deposit of money in a government depository may be accepted 
as, where a large sum is involved. xrv-461 

deposit for th private land 
yment of Ian s, or pl'oomp 
fees, which e to a prefer 

presumed ( ere the cont 

e pure ase price of a commu omestead entry to e c er 
of n court, to be forwarded with the final proof, is not authorized 
by sttLtute and is at the risk of the claimant. xv-&! 

Of the purchase price of a tract of land to a United ::;tates commis
sioner by one who executes his tinal proof before such officer, is 
not authorized by law, and i'l at the risk of the entryman xXI-88 

ey paid the declamtory 8 

n lands is a m proof had 
'c been receh payment on 
'I canceled an as not been a 
into the Tl'Cas is between t 

and the receiver. 11-672 
Deposits for the purchase of public lands should be made with the 

receiver or the a.;;sistant tl'eaSUl'er with whom the receiver depos
its, in the purcha.-;cr's name, to the credit of the Treasurer of the 
United States. "on necount of sales of publie lands." 11-659 
\d entryman p uttLtion price 

iver ne\'er ace the heirs mu. 
(Overruled. ) 

\ 'I'SS payment i entry would 
one is require 

A showing held sufficil'nt to justify the allowanee of an applioot.ion 
to chang£> a dpsel't-Innd l'lItr'y to a different tr'RCt is ulso sufficient 
t.o warrant the tmnsfer' of the initial pnyment t.heretofore made. 

xXI-5 
\Yithdrnwul of. ruude undpr timber entry lea\'es the appJioont with-

on as a~>'tti nst t g e1aim of an 

l< in ncrenge un -culture entr~ 
n It suhsequen ent Ilnd hom 
)y the Hallie p 

For exee!'lS under a timher-eulture entry must be ruude. 
xIY--450j xV-396 
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Payment-(',ontin ued. 
Money depol!!ited with the receiver, in accordalll~ with official in

structionl!!, to pay for the publi{'lltion of final proof noti{~e, h~ a, 
to such receiver as a public officer; and if the register thereafter 
(~aUl!les said publication to be made, his action constitutes an under
taking on the part of the government to pay for sueh service to 
the extent of the depo8it made therefor. xxvn-304 

For Oklahoma land entered for town-site purposes under section 22, 
act of May 2, 1890, I!!hould be made either in CUrreD<lY or by New 
York draft, exchange paid. Xlv-419 

The joint rcsolution of September' 30, 1890, authorizing an exten
sion of time for, is remedial, and its provisions arc applicahle on 
due showing in accordance with the regulations. xv-33!l 

Extension of time for, uncleI' joint r'esollltion of September' 30, 1890, 
may be allowed II. settler who is unable by reason of drought to 
plant a crop. XVI-390 

A homestead entryman who has complied with the requirements of 
the law for a period of five years from date of I!!ettiement i8 enti
tled to submit final proof, and to an extension of time within 
which to make, under the act of September 30, 1890, if otherwise 
within the terms of said act. _xxIX-313 

A showing made for the purpose of obtaining an extension of time 
for, may not warrant an allowance of the reque,"lt, but may be 
accepted, in connection with the final proof as justifying equitable 
action in the event of subsequent payment, and the requisite 
proof of non-alienation. xVII-141 

Time extended for, in case of failure of crops. Circular of October 
27, 1890. xI-417 

Extension of time. Circular of October 18, 181)4, under the act 
of July 26, 1894. Xlx-305 

For special circulars extending time for. See also indian Land~. 
Pre~mptor not required to wait untH near the expiration of filing 

to apply for extension of time for. XIV-50!) 
A 1088 of crops through failure to secure a threshing maehine, 

authorizes an extension of time for, provided there il!! no want of 
diligence on the part of the claimant. XVIII-52 

One who appliel!! for an extension of time under the joint resolution 
of September 30, 1890~ must show that the failure of {~rops is due 
to reasons for which he is not responsible. XVIII-525 

An extension of time for, may be properly granted under the reme
dial acts of September 341, 18»0, and .Tuly 2fl, 1894, where good 
faith, al!d compliance with law, are apparent, and failure of cropl!! 
is shown. xx-ll 
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Payment-Continued. 
The limit of time, under the joint r('-l«)lution of September 30, 1890, 
. to which an extension of time for, may be granted, i" one year 

from the expiration of the statutory life of the filing in question. 
xx-85 

A prel\mptor who fails to make, within the period granted hy an 
order of extension ('an not thereafter be permitted to perfeet his 
daim in the prel'Wnce of an intervening adverse right. xx-85 

No provisions of law exist for extending the time within which pay
ment may be made in the l"8Se of commuted timber-culture proof. 

xxu-:2lO 
The joint re80lution of SeptemheJ' 30, 1890, with r("speet ~ the 

extension of time for, iH not applicable to 8. commuted homestead 
entry. XXIlI-304 

An extension of time in which to make, on a commuted hom('stea.d 
entry is not authorized by the joint resolution of September 30, 
1890, nor by the act of July 26, 1894. xxm-467 

In all applieations for extension of time for, under the joint. resolu
tion of September 30, 1890, the cases should be treated as special. 

xx-323; xXI-l16 
Ca:.,es involving the question of the right to an extension of time 

for, should he treatl"·d as spedal. XXlx-313 
An extension of time for, may be granted on a showing of failure of 

erops for which the entryman il'3 not responsible. xx-3i8 
On a showing to prOl'ure extension of time for, the good faith of the 

applicant il'3 not impugned by the fact of his having culth-ated 
land other than his own in order to secure means for the purchase 
of his claim. xx-3iR 

lJ nder t.he joint resolution of September 30, 181)0, the right to an 
extension of time for, should he accorded, where the daimant is 
una hie to pay for the land on aceount of any failure of- crops for 
which he is in nowise responsihle. XXI-U6 

.\.n extension of time for, may be granted under the remedial pro
vision .... of the act of .J uly 26, 1894, to a purchaser uOller the 
s('cond duuse of Hection 3, act of September 29, 1890. XXII-51S 

The !l<'t of .J uly ~6, IS!!!, extended the time on desert entries for 
making proof und, for one year beyond the time at whil'h the 
.... ump were due, OJ' would th('reafter become due under the law as 
then existing. Said uet is not limited to entries alone which were 
Illh'(' at that date, but is also applicable to entries whi('h remained 
of "('('ord at the date of it .... pa.";sllge. XXIII-293 

Thc t('ndcr of proof and, is an ltd t.hat may he iD\'oked by t.he 
dailllant for his protection, hut ('1m not he used by a l'ontestant 
to dpfeat the operat.ion of the nd of .July 26, 1S1l4, extending the 
t.ime for proof and payment; nor will an intervening {'ontest, 
resting alone on the charge of failure to make proof and payment 
within the statutory period, have Iluch effect. XXIll-24:8 
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PIlOSPHATE LANDS-PRACTWE. 

Phosphate Lands. See .Mineral La'fUi.JJ. 

Pine Lands. See indian Lands. 

Plat. See Survey. 

Possession. See Rail'f'oad fhoant, suh-title No. VIII; Settlt'lI/t"nt. 

511 

And occupancy of public land for the purpo:,;e of working n stone 
quarry thereon confers no right as against the United States or 
other:,; having a valid claim under it:,; laws. XI-140 

Illegal, will not defeat the right of another to make homestead entry 
of the land. XVI-202 

In the administration of the public land laws the land department 
should recognize and protect equitable rights acquired through a 
long-continued occupancy of public land with the knowledge and 
consent of the government. xxx-611 

Practice. See Omtest; EIJidmUJej JudglllA-"ntj JWl'i,~dwtion; Re.~ 

Judicata. 

I. GENERALLY. 

n. RULES OF. 

In. AMENDMENT. 

IV. ApPEAL_ 

V. CONTINUANCE. 

VI. COSTS. 

VII. HEARING. 

VIII. INTERVENER. 

IX. NOTICE. 

X. PROCEEJ>INUS BY THE GOVI.;RNMENT. 

XI. PROTESTANT. 

XII. REHEARING. 

XIII_ REVIEW. 

I_ GENERALLY. 

In matters of procedure dedsiom; of the Depart.ment impnrt judicial 
notice equally with the rules of pmctil'c. XIII-635 

The General Land Office should follow the rulings of the Department 
in the disposition of cases that fall within such rulings. X 1-174 

Before local offices not affected by State procedure. Iv-3!!) 
Procedure on special agent's report; instruetions of AUg'u"t IH, 

1899. XXIx-141 
The Secretary will not advise as to the disposition of Ill'USC pending 

before the Commissioner. Iv-309 
Hypothetical questions not considered hy the Department. 

lV-310, 3S!), 3V3, 451; v-~;)8; Ix-194; xI-u11 
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512 PRACTICE. 

Practice-Conti nued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

The Secretary of the Interior will not pass on the correctness of 8 

decision prepared for the signature of the Commi~~ioner of the 
General Land Office in a case ualder con!:!ideration in !:!aid office. 

XVI-4tH 
Record entry of order should not be obliterated on the vacation of 

the order. Iv-385, 554 
Oral arguments in e.c parte proceedings before the Department not 

encouraged. III-561; vI-265 
Oral hearing not allowed without notice to all parties. Iv-320 
.Ex parte statements in contest cases should not be filed without 

service on opposite party. x"'Ill-167 
To hear a case orally is within the discretion of the Department. 

IIl-51)5 
The granting of an oral argument at any time is entirely in the 

diMcretion of the Seeretary of the Interior, and after final judg
ment has been rendered in It case, it will not be granted except 
upon grounds which warrant 0. Dlotion for review. xX-122 

If 0. case is ready for eonMidero.tion under the rules of, it may be 
ad vanced on the docket without notice to either party. 

v-675; xxvII-632 
A case should not be advanced for considemtion unless a denial of 

such action would re~ult in a publie injury or injustice. XVIl-23 
Contest cases in which the entry i1'! confirmed by the act of March 3, 

18H!, Dlay be advanced on written motion and after notice to the 
ad \'erse pal1:y. XII-3m, 

(ja:,;es involving the question of the right to an extension of time for 
payment" should be treated as special. XXIX-3l3 

Il'I'e~ularities in proceedings before the General Land Office not 
indicative of favor or partiality, affecting merely a suspension of 
aetion and subsequent resumption of the eonsideration of a caHe, 
or refubal to afford an opportunity to be heard orally, are not 
decmed material, where it appears that all parties had ample 
opportunity to be heard upon the merits, through written 01' 

printed hriefs, before the suspension, and have heen fully heal'd 
hy printed briefs and in oral argument!:! before the Secretary of 
thn Interior upon appeal. xxx-liit 

The 8eeretary of the Interior in the exercise of his supervisory 
power as head of the land department mlty, cven in the abscnee 
of an appeal, transfer the eonsideration of any matter pending 
he fore the General Land Office to the Department, and after due 
opportunity to the parties in interest to be heard, may render 
decision therein t'orrecting and ob\'iating uny errors or irregu
lal'ities in the proceedings or decision of that office. xxx-16,! 
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PRACTICE. 513 

Practice-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

A motion under the rule of April 8, 1891, for the disposition of II. 

case arising under section 7, act of March 3, 1891, should state 
faets sufficient to bring the case within the operation of said 
Ilection. xlII-1ll 

The rule of April 8, 1891, does not contemplate the advancement of 
cases in which the question of confirmation had been decided in 
the General Land Office and appeal taken therefrom. xV-362 

The rule of April 8, 1891, had reference only to cases then pending 
before the Department, xv-595 

The advancement of cases in the General Land Office is discretionary 
with the Commissioner. Ix-530; XXIv-202 

A case involving the reinstatement of an entry can not be advanced 
for consideration on motion to confirm under sedion 7, act of 
March 3, 1891. xVI-358 

The rule of April 8, 1891, providing for the disposition of cases 
under section 7, act of March 3, 181H, is not applicable to cases 
ready for disposal in their regular order. Xv 1-336 

The act of the Commissioner in advancing a case or refusing so to 
do itl discretionary, and will not be disturbed in the absence of a 
clear Ilhowing that such discretion has been abused and that a 
party in interel'!t has been injured thereby. X 11-694 

Briefs containing scurrilous and impertinent matter will he stricken 
from the files. Ix-130; xVI-130 

Bt'ief containing charges of (~orruption against officers of the land 
department will be stricken from the files. xIv-445 

A brief, with due service of copies, may be properly filed by an 
attorney, appearing as amious (J1.trim, for the purpose of present
ing views on questions to be decided in a ease that will affect the 
interests of his clients in matters pending before the land depart
ment. XVII-369 

Papers are not filed when received at the local office during a 
vacancy in the office of either register or receiver. ,xIv-133 

Papers presented for filing, but refused by the local office on 
account of press of business, should be held as filed of the date 
when presented. x-139 

l..ocal officers may, with the approval of the Commissioner, desig
nate certain hours of each day in which papers may be filed in 
their office, VII-504 

Regulations of local office in the matter of procedure on opening 
public lands to entry condusive upon parties taking action there
under without protest. xIv-370 

9t)3~-02--33 
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514 PRACTICE. 

Practice-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

A rule of procedure in the local office, adopted to avoid confusion. 
is conclusive upon parties that take action thereunder without 
objection. x,VllI-14 

Objections to the alleged want of regularity in the proceedings 
before the local office come too late for consideration when raised 
for the tirst time on appeal to the Department. xxv-438 

Under a rule to I:lhow cause why an entry tlhould not be canceled, 
time should not run against the entryman while the local office is 
closed. xIV-493 

A vacancy in the office of reeeiver does not prevent filing an answer 
under a rule to show cause why an entry should not be canceled; 
final action, however, on such matter being held in abeyance until 
the vacaney il:l filled. XXVII-54 7 

Failure to tile a motion in time not cured by notice thereof served 
within the proper period. v-262 

An order of the local office dismissing a contest is not sua sponte 
where such action is not taken until after a motion asking therefor' 
ha..., been tiled. Xlv-9l 

Motion to dismiss IL conte..-;t before the local office not required to be 
in writing. Iv-207 

A motion to dismiss filed after the day set for hearing should not 
he aded upon without notice to the oPpol:lite party. xlv-9l 

A motion to dismiss should not he entertained when made without 
notice and not on the day of hearing. 

I1-220; v-657; VI-268j xu-453 
FILilure to serve the opposite party with notice of a motion to dis

miss an appeal does not deprive the Department of authority to 
dismiss fOI' want of jurisdiction. xVI-39 

Motion to dismil:ls should not be filed with an officer designated to 
take testimony, but when so tiled and sent up with the record 
:-;hould be considered on the da.y of hearing. xI-575 

A motion to dismiss a contest for want of a I<ufficient charge, in a 
('u,:-;e where the evidClwe is taken before a commissioner, is in due 
tillle if made before the local office on the day set for the hearing. 

. xXIx-35l 
Right of defendant to rely on order of dismissal. v-212 
'Vhere a motion to dismiss has h(~en sustained the entry should not 

thereaftel' be eam.·cled on the evidence already submitted without 
affording the entl'ymlUl furthl'r opportunity to fUl'Dish testimony. 

vI-6~~; vlII-3t15; xvm-78; xx-1U7; xXII-ln,419; xxvn--62 
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PRACTICE. 515 

Practice-Continued. 
I. GENERALLy~Continued.. 

If, on the conclusion of the contestant's testimony, the contestee 
moves a dil:!missa.l, on the ground that the evidence submitted does 
not warrant a judgment of cancellation, and said motion is over
ruled, the contestee should be given an opportunity to submit 
evidence in support of the entry. xxv-74 

Motion to dismiss for the want of sufficient evidence is in the nature 
of a motion for a nonsuit and does not deprive the defendant of 
his right to thereafter submit testimony in the event said motion 
is denied. . xm-40 

Dismis..'181 of suit on defendant's motion obviates the submh;sion of 
testimony on his part while such judgment stands. 

Iv-275,355,412; vl-364, 682, 758 
The receiver, acting alone, has no authority to dismisl:! 0. contest, 

and Ruch action can not be validated by a subsequent joint notice 
thereof from the register and receiver. xxm-548 

See sub-title Rehearing. 
The local office, in the exercise of a sound discretion, may dismiss 

a contest for want of diligence in prosecution, hut the refusal to 
make such order on the motion of a stranger to the record is not 
an abuse of such discretion. x-91 

Order of January 17, 1891, fixing the first Monday in each month 
for the presentation of motions to dismiss on jurisdictional 
grounds. xn-64 

A motion to dismiss under the order of January 17, 1891, must be 
sustained where it appears that the Department is without juris
diction, patent having issued for the land. xlv-380 

A motion to dismiss filed under the rule of .January 17, 1891, will 
not be entertained if it raises a question that calls for an examina
tion of the whole record. x 111-173, 507, 733 

Motion to dismiss will not be entertained by the Department where 
it involves the examination of the record and testimony in 1\ ease 
not reached for action in its regular order. x 111-732 

If a party making a motion to dismiss an appeal desires to have it 
acted upon independently of the record, he must move for stich 
action under the mle of January 17, 1891, otherwise the Dpp!l.l't
ment will act on the ·presumption that such party is satisfied to 
Hubmit his case on the record as it stands. xXll-19 

Stipulation indefinitely postponing a contest, followed by 11 delay for 
years to prosecute the same, must be treated as an abandonment 
thereof. "1-823 

Default in appca.ran(~e after due notiee (·onclusivc. 1-465. 475 
Fa.ilure of the contestant to llppClll' on the cluy to whieh the eal'Oc was 

continued justifies the dismissal thereof. v 111-395 
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516 PRACTICE. 

Practice-Continued. 
I. GEsERALLY-Continued. 

It is the duty of the local office, on its own motion. to dismis..;a con
test where the contestant is in default at the day of hearing; but 
where such a course is not taken, and the contest is subse,quently 
dismissed at the request of the defendant, and then reinstated on 
due showing and a general appearance filed by the defendant, the 
irregularity is not material. XVIl-3!}3 

Rights of adverse claimant lost through failure to Il..-.sert the same 
at the proper time. IIl-5SS 

Disposition of the recOl'd in cases dismil,sed hy the local office for 
want of prosecution. Circular of January 3, I8!}O. x-2 

Mutual cODl'essiolll; to obviate litigation encouraged. v-U9 
In ease of decision rendered without jurisdiction the irregularity 

may be corrected by summary proceeding. v-6I3 
Though motion for substitution of parties is denied. the applicant 

may he ullowed the right to he heard in the event of further action 
taken on the ca8e. III-HI 

Irregularity in pl'o('eedings not considered in the absence of objee-
tion. 1-474; v-454 

All questions as to preference right., of settlers must be raised in 
and decided by the local office. v-659 

In the disposition of cases before the local office the register and 
receiver should give the testimony a ('areful consideration and set 
forth briefly in their opinion the fact., on which their judgment 
is based. XVI-508 

After decision the local office should transmit the record, and there
after take no uetion affecting the disposition of the land until 
further advised. vI-234; vIII-121, 559 

After decision in a case the local offieers are without jurisdiction to 
enter an order of dismissal on their own motion. x-67R 

A decision of the Commissioner sustaining a motion to dismiss an 
appeal is interlo('utoryand doel' not affirlll the del'ision of the 10('81 
office or obviate the necessity of II. tinal del'il'lion on the merit.;. 

Ix-633 
/(:1' pad,! ('Il..'!C returned to Commissionpr where Itdditional (widence 

wus tiled pending appeal from his decision. Iv-446 
Del'isions should not be rendered piP('emeul. vIII-6I2 
'Vhen Ull application to tile and one to l'ontest ure pending on appeal 

of the same per·soll. hoth questions should be disposed of hy the 
Commissioner's deeision. 111-69 

I n the disposition of Il ('Ilse it is ('ompctcnt for the Depurtment to 
considcr und determine It II questions presented hy the record. 

xII-157 
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PRACTICE. 51'j 

Practice-Continued. 

I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

'Vhere the right."l of several parties are involved in a c.ase the claims 
of each should be disposed of in the decision of the General Land 
Office. vlII-279 

To avoid delay the Department may determine a c.a.o;e on its merits, 
if the record is (~OInplete and the parties in court, though the (Iues
tions presented were not passed upon below. vlI-25; 

VIII-595j Ix-4S6; x-142j XXI-26 
The validity of all rights claimed and set up by adverse parties may 

be properly determined on the final disposition of the case. 
XII-ISS 

The consideration at the same time of several cases that embrace 
simital' questions and the promulgation of one decision covering 
the several cases does not abridge the right of each party to have 
his case separately considered. XII-50S 

One who agrees by stipulation to be impleaded in a pending action 
with "the same force and effect" as if he had originally been 
made a party thereto can not be heard to subsequently object to 
the authority of the Department to pass on the validity of hit! 
claim. xII-1SB 

J II It ('ase before the Secretary, where there arc pending before the 
Commissioner several other appeals involving the right to the 
l'IRme tract, the entire controversy may he disposed of in order 
to a\'oid the evils of a multiplicity of suits. II-59 

I n the trial of a contest ("8.'>e the local officers may, after due notiee, 
personally inspeet the land involved. vl-626; VIll-SH 

Lrn'al officers not authorized to view the land involved after the CIL'Ie 
is closed and hase their judgment on such insp<,('tion. vl-6~1i 

An inspeetion of the land made by the register without notice and 
ufter the case was closed is not the proper basis for It final deci
sion, but lUay warrant an order for rehearing. VIII-as 

The local officers lIIay personally inspe("t the lund involved in a COIl
test and use their knowledge so acquired to better undel'Stand and 
apply the testimony. XVI-95j XXJv-~77 

There is no statutol'y provision or departmental regulation authol·· 
izing a ehange of venue in pI'oceedings hl:'fore a local office. 

XVI-28 
When witnesses arc examined hy the local officers their finding of 

facts where the tt'stilUony is ("onOi(·ting is entitled to spedltl ('on
sideration. Iv-135; YI-~25, 330, 660; Xl-4()~. 442, 4~O; xvHl5 

On questions of fa("t the Depal·tment will not generally disturh con· 
curring decisions of the loealltnd Geneml Land Office where the 
evidell('c is ('onflicting. vm-440j Ix-~\l9, ao~. 4!H j 

xI-H21.;{44 Jon, 426, 443, 4HOj xv-HtlO,4H9 
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518 PRACTICE. 

Practice-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

The rule as to the effect of concurring decisions below is not fol-
lowed by the Department in questions of law. xl-426 

Attorney in good standing, prior to filing appearance, but as pre
limin~ry thereto, is entitled to inspect the record and all papers 
on which aetion has been taken. v-400 

A stl"anger to the record may not inspect the papers in a case except 
as attorney. u-222 

Record of pI:oceedings in the local office tlhould show with exactness 
the dates when papers are filed or action taken. xI-117 

Publication of a departmental decision in the" Land Decisions" is 
not equivalent to an official promulgation of such decision. 

xlI-252 
Ca8es not referred to the Attorney-General except where the Secre-

tary ill in douht as to the correct conclusion. v-277 
Illstrucfon!! a>5 to the disposition of pending cases on the removal of 

local office. vu-527 

II. HULl:S OF. See Table of Rules cited and construed. 
Hule:-; n.dopted August 13, 1R85. 
Rule 4~, modified ill Oklahomu town-site cases. 
Rule 42 amended. 
Rule 43 amended. 
Rule 53 amended. 
Rule 56 amended. 

Iv-35 
xlI-186 

xxvlII-30l 
xx-487 

xlv-950 
x-680 

Rule 70 amended. IV-234; XVII-325 
Rule 70 as umended ('evoked, and the rule as originally approved 

restored and Itdopted. xvn-325 
Rule 81 amended. Iv-285 
Rule 108 amended. Iv-336 
Hule 114 amended. Iv-495; vl-796 
Rule 114 construed. IV-3U 
Rules of, intended to he in harmony with general regulations and 

ci rcular instruction!!. v-671 
Revi:-;ed rules of. xxm-592 
Revised rules of, approved ,Jllnllll.ry 27, 1899. xXlx-725 
Rules 11, 14, Ilnd 17 Itmended. xxvl-7l0 
Rule:-; 17,44, and 91, amended, and Rule 81- established. xxx-t122 
AI'e made to uid in the just and equitable di:-;po:-;ition of the puhtic 

lalld:-; t\nd may not hinder and delay such di:-;position. n-258 
Dl'}Jllrtmental l'egulation:-; ill ('ollformity with statutory authority 

have all the force and effect of law. n-709; Iv-84; 
vI-l11; IX-8!J, 189, 284, 353 
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PRACTICE. 519 

Practice-Continued. 
II. RULES of-Continued. 

Until a rule h; changed it has all the force of law, and acts done 
under it while it is in force must be regarded a8 legal. 

1-165, 416; m-214; v-112, 169, 292. 624 
Rules of, Rhould be followed, and exceptions to such cour~e only 

permitted to prevent grievous wrong or corrlwt a palpable error. 
v-23, 111, 236' Ix-360 

Rules and regulations do not abridge statutory rights. 
1l-5H, 232, 282: v-429 

It is in the power of a court to suspend its own rules or to except a 
particular case from their operation whenever the purpose~ of 
justice require it. 11-720 

To avoid an act of injustice the Department may suspend its regula-
tions. xv-45 

Rules of, should not be suspended to the detriment of parties who 
are entitled to be heard in accordance with the ordinary rules of 
procedure. xlu-280 

The Department may waive questions affecting the regularity of 
proceedings below. x Iv-47 

The waiver of a rule of practice by the Commissioner is within his 
discretion, subject to revision by the Department. III-321 

Local officel"S no authority to suspend rules of. vI-238 
Rules of, govern contest between town-lot claimants. 1-502 
The rules of, do not provide for or recognize technical dilatory pleas. 

xm-221 
The supervisory a.uthority of the Secretary will not be exercis~d in 

disregard of the rules of practice where they provide an adequate 
course of action and are not in conflict with thc law. 

v-Hl, 236: vIII-3!}6 
On excuse offered for failure to comply with the rules of. a definite 

statement of the fllct"! relied upon shonld be made under oath. 
xn-198 

None of the rules of prnctice deprive the Department of it.o; super-
visory powers. 111-44; vln-2, ,1,23 

111. AMENDMENT. See Application; Omte.~t, sub-title Clwrrle; Ifntry; 
Filing. 

The liberal policy of the several States in respeet to amendment" in 
judicial proceedings will be reeognized and adopted hy the land 

. department in so far as the amendment does lIot Ilffed rights. 
11-39 

Of a charge in a eontest permitted on the genernl rule ob8l'rved in 
the court;.;, where a ;.;ubstllnthtl J'eUledy is sought tlnd the rights 
of putties not prejudic('(i. xVIII-583 
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520 PRACTICE. 

Practice-Continued. 
III. AMENDMENT-Continued. 

Granted where the record furnishes matter to amend by. Il 
Allowed where the rights of parties are not prejudiced thereby. 

Iv-!lW 
May be allowed where the charge is defective. x-181,4 
Where affidavit (against timber-culture entry) is executed pren 

turely, but filed at the proper time, it may be amende·1. II-~ 
Motion for review may he amended if no party in interest i" injN I 

thereby. VI!1'-~ 
Allowed on the day set for hearing if the charge is found defccdve. 

v-211; v r ~"'l 

Complaint may be amended after due notice and evi lence ub-
mitted thereunder. VI .91 

May be allowed on suggestion of defendant's death. x .&61 
The right to amend defective pleadings is lost by failure to a, >cal 

and can not be set up in a new contest after the interest of an<,f.her 
has intervened. ~~ 

Refusal of local office to allow, is not an abuse of discretion " 
the amended (~harge is much more comprehensive than the ori; 
and the fact .. set forth were known to the contestant prior tc 
commencement of the action. xv 

That essentially changes the character of the charge not alIo" 
as the basi!~ of a rehearing. AA 

The right to amend an affidavit of contest should be recogniz(' • wI 
no new ground of attack is introduced thereby. Y.YIU-

In pl"Oceedings against a final entry the local officers have n9 i1 tl 
ity to allow, where the new matter is not related to the orir-
charge. x 

Of an !lffidavit of contest relates back to the original if r 
charge is made. ~" 

Right of, when n.1lowahle, not defeated by intervening contesl. 
XXIII-,,5 

When required by decision of the local office, the right to proceed 
dates from complilllll'e with said decision. xIx-453 

The recognition of the right of, in n contestant, as ngainst the right 
of a third pnrty to proceed against the entl'y under attack, i!4 tl 
matter that the contestee is not entitled to call" in question~ whf' '" 
he has due 0ppOI-tunity to prcpnre fOI' tI·inl. XXII-

'Vhen contnining new lllatter Itnd filed nfter cnse hM closed, nr 
be trentcd 0.'1 new contest nnd held for disposition of pending SI; 

VI-~" 

Affidavit of cOllte:;t mlly lit' Ilmended suhjPct to intcrvening right.
u-210; vu--4: 
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PRACl'IOE • 521 

.:tice-Continned. 
, }IENDME:IIT-Continued . 

• ',contest affidavit can not be permitted in the presence of an inter-
vening I\dverse right. vm-!46; lx-IS; x-105 

", .In the place of, after judgment, a new contest is allowed. Iv-299 
.~,A motion to dismiss for informalities in the I\ffidavit may be granted 
,;(. or amendment allowed. 11-217, 220 
: :That it 'f'as not tiled within the time allowed is an ohjection that can 
,': J. not. be raised aft~r trial. x-!05 
,--':j. an b.pplica~ion for certiorari, denied for want of formality, clln 

•. /lot be allowed.. xI-34U 
.,,~AJk>wallce of, in contest does not require new service of ~otice; 

. '''' put tJ\le case mlly be continued in the discretion of the local office, 
xV-223 

!y- ApPEAL. 

i'i 1. Gt·lIn·ally. 
n 2. From Local Office. 

~,~. "t:J. From Gellrl"lll Land Office . 
. , • 4. By lVhmIl. 

, 5. lVhell Allowed, 
6. Time. 
7. Specification oj Errors. 
8. Ni)tice ()f. 

, ''fl. .Defective. 
f, .J . )', Wai'l.'("1'. 

... • I ~ 

Ii .. 1-l;I.'ally. 
:!'l;llc.43, amended. xx-487 

,I~ relr..tivc to, analogous to practiec in the court". I-!i2 
dle propel' method of invoking the supervisory authority of the 
7'['l!retary. v-613 

11 .In appealable casc is a waiver of pending motions. 
v-438; vI-218; XIII-245 

Rules of practice with respect to, must be followed in case of hear-
ing ordered unde,' mineral eircular of Oetober 31, 1881. v-671 

'Vhen a case is returned to the General Land Office, on the request 
of the appellant, for further consideration of ncw faet'!, the appel

, " late jurisdiction of the Department terminates and ClUJ not again 
attach except through a suhsequent apppal from the tinal action 
of the General Land Office. XIII-221 l 

:JWithdrawalof, will not prevent the Department from considering 
the record and rendering i!uch judgment a...; the law and facts 
require. X 11-495 

_ -: Withdrawal of an appcalleaves the decision filIl\1. 11-395 
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522 PRACTICE. 

Practice-Conti nued. 
IV. AppEAL-Continued. 
1. G(.,'1u:rally-Continued. 

Withdrawal of, from an order holding an entry for cancellation on 
the report of a special agent, with opportunity to apply fOl' a 
hearing, permits said order to become final. xVI-259 

Estops the appellant from denying the full jurisdiction of the appel
late tribunal to pass upon· the whole record, even though the 
adverse parties are themselves chargeable with laches. 

11-29; m-562, 608 
A case on, that involves the rights of several parties appellant, will 

be treated as properly before the Department on the whole 
record, though it inay be alleged that one of the appellants filed 

. his appeal out of time. XXlv-565 
F.·om a decision of the General Land OfIice brings all questions 

involved in the record within the jurisdiction of the Department. 
xxv-377 

Right of, should not be denied before it is sought to be exercised. 
IV-53; xV-187 

Having been sustained as to order of procedure, the C8.~ should be 
remanded. v-370 

Not allowed on the unverified statement of attorney that notice of 
decision was not received as shown by the record. vI-775 

Right of, not lost tbrough failure of local officers to give notice of 
adverse decitlion. v-233 • 

Not defeated by a mistake in the appellant's name if the subject-
matter is otherwise clearly identified. Ix-545; xvm-4:90 

Local office may not dismiss, on the ground of its defective char-
acter. v-368 

Regularly taken should not be dismissed. XI-235 
Motion to dismiss, should be passed upon when the case is reached 

in order. v-4:79 
Motion to dismiss on the ground of want of authority on the part of 

appellant':,; attorney must fail if in response thereto said attorney 
shows due authodty. Ix-525 

Will not he dismissed on the ground that appellant's attorney has 
been disbarred where there is no official record of such action. 

Ix-520 
Taken by an attorney not authorized to practice in the land depart-

ment will not be entertained. XXIJ-212, 434 
III which it is alleged that certain important papers are missing from 

the record should not be dismissed on motion without allowing 
tb(> appellant an opportunity to respond to said motion and take 
Il.ction with respect to the lllitising paper:,;. xlI~94 
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Will not be dismi&led on the motion of a former attorney of the 
appellant who at the date of the motion had ceased to represent 
the appellant. vm-192 

A motion to dismiss, win not be entertained on hehalf of a Htranger 
to the record, nor in the absence of due notice thereof to the 
appellant. xvm-245 

Filed by attorney who has not furnished authority, as required in. 
circular of July 31, 1885, should not he dismissed without notice 
under Rule 82. Iv-569 

Objection to the sufficiency of, will not be considered if raised for 
the first time on review. vn-470 

Validity of affidavit accompanying application to enter not to be 
raised for the first time on appeal or upon the motion of a stranger 
to the record. III-54 7 

Objections resting on appellant's allegation and not of record in the 
proceedings before the local office, but raised for the first time on 
appeal to the Department, will not be considered. v 1-654 

In the absence of, from dismissal of contest before the submislsion 
of evidence the entry should not be canceled without further 
hearing. Iv-354 

Matters pending before the Commissioner for his decision will not 
be considered on appeal to the Department. IV-284 

In appeal to the Secretary questions properly requiring primal'Y 
action by the Commissioner will not be considered. u-650 

On appeal or review the Department can only consider rights put in 
issue hy the c.ontest and founded upon a live application. III-I04 

U nperfected, is no bar to a hearing on the subsequent application 
of the appellant. VIII-544 

Of contestant taken prior to the death of the entryman confers juris-
diction upon the CA>mmissioner. VI-779 

After notice of, the death of the appellee will not defeat the juris-
diction of the Department to proceed with the case. vII-500 

A party to an appeal is a party to the case until it is closed by exe
cution of the decree and may call attention to the manner in which 
it is executed. 11-523, 595 

Want of, excused in the absence of written notice of decision. Iv-73 
Fa.ilur~ of party in interest to, from an adverse decision is conclu

sive as to his rights therein. 
III-180; v-263; IX-569; xI-416, 570; XXI-8 

Rights lost through failu're to, can not be set up after the intervention 
of an adverse claim. 111-105, 473; Iv-187, 414, 532 
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If not taken from the rejection of an applicn.tioR te.rconteRt an entry, 
all rights are lost thereunder. XI-179 

The failure of an applicant for public land taBle a formal, from 
the rejection of his application to enter will not defeat his rights 
in the premises, where by his subsequent diligence he ~cures an 
examination of the rMord by the General Land Office. xx-550 

Failure to take, in CMe of a rejected applicn.tion to enter, defeats all 
right .. of the applicant. XIII-250, 365 

Failure to, from the rejection of a declaratory statement defeat .. all 
right .. that might have been secured thereundel by proper dili
gence. xVII-494 

Failure to take, from an order of dismissal made without jurisdiction 
will not affect the rights of a contestant. x-678 

Failure to, not excused on the plea of want of notice when the 
record shows notice to the attorney. v-~48 

Is a waiver of a pending motion to set aside the decision and remand 
the ca.<;e to the local office. XUI-245 

An order for a hearing issued by the General Land Office, on the, 
of an applicant from the rejection of his application to enter, 
operates as a disposition of the, and its want of regularity ii> 
thereafter not material. xXlv-274: 

The fact that an, is accompanied hy a petition for a rehearing, as an 
alternative remedy, OJ' that such a petition is subse(IUently filed, 
is no ground for holding that the nppclhLllt has thereby waived 
any right under hi!o!, in the absenee of an expres!o! waiver. 

XXVII-654 
~. From Local OjliCi', 

Rule -if), requiring notice of. is m~ndatory and hll.'i all the force and 
effect of law. XII-109 

Amended Rille 70 "evoked nnd original rule adopted. XVII-325 
Hules regulating, from the Gcneral IAlnd Officc not applicable to 

('asps hcfore local offil'e. 1-472 
Papers to be retaincd in lo('al offiee for thirty days after noti('e of 

decision and report then mlule whether appeal has been taken. 
11-205; III-38; Iv-203 

From the 10('0.1 office not requisitc to the jurisdiction of the Commis-
sIOner. 1-455 

During the pendeney of, no aetion should be taken in the 10('1\1 office 
ILffc('ting the disposal of the In.nd until in-,;tructed by the Commis
sioncr. JV-215, 242, a95; v-~:H: VII- 140; Ix-aH, 281, 29H, 326, 578 

During the pendency of, from aetion of the 10('11.1 office it hll.~ no 
jurisdi(·tioll over the caSl' or It\fld involn'd t.hm·ein. VIII-559 
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During the pendency of, the local office has no authority to allow 
contest proc.:ceding'8 against the la.nds involved. xxm-448 

From a decision of the local officc operates to divest 88.id office of 
its jurisdiction in the case; and the withdrawal of appeal on the 
part of one of the appellants therein will not rcinvcst said office 
with jurisdiction. xxv-76 

Rule 53 amended so as to permit the submission of final proof dur-
ing the pendency of a contest. Xlv-250 

Dispo~ition of land released by relinquishment during thc pcndency 
of, must be governed by the act of May 14, 1880, a.nd not hy 
Rule 53. XIII-590 

No action should be taken hy the local office pending appeal from 
it."! decision rejecting the testimony of one of the parties. vl-44O 

Pendency of, precludetl the allowance of an cntry for the hmd 
involved. 11-270; x-15 

Ditlmi.'IS8.1 of contCtlt by the local officertl while the cRtle i", pending 
on appeal is errol'. 11-245 

The pUblication of noticetl of right of appeal in contested ca,o.;('s 
before local officers discontinued. IIl-!in 

Notice as to right of, mUtit be given under Rule 66 when an appli-
cation to file 01' enter is rejected. v-a77 

Failure to, from rejection of application to enter does not defeat 
the right of the applicant if he if-! not given the requisitc notice 
in writing of the adversc action. xVI-1l1 

Failul'e to appeal from the rejection of an application doetl not im
pair thc claim of the applicant if he is not inforlllcd of the right 
of appeal. xl-191 

Applicant for land should be informed as to the right of, if his appli-
cation is rejected. xlI-235, 684 

In the absence of, the decision of the local office is final as to the 
facti; and will not be disturbed by the Commissioncr exccpt under 
Rule 48. 

1-467; v-585; vIII-30; xl-300; xm-686; xlv-230j XVIII--!09 
In the absencc of, the decision of the local officc is final as to the 

factl,l unless thc C8."lC is one within one of the exceptions to Rule 
48, though a different conclusion might have been rcached had 
appeal been taken. V 11-98 

~~ailure to appeal from the local officers' decision renders their 
action final as to the facts so far as the parties arc concerned, 
subject to certain exeeptions, but the General Land Officc is not 
thereby precluded from pa.-;sing on the cvidence when thc intcr
ests of the governmcnt require such action. 

vlI-20; XI-31m, 407; xv-37 
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~. Frmn Local {lj/ict:·-Continued. 
In the absence of, the Commissioner should correct erro~ in the 

decision of the local office where said decision is not ('ODsistent 
with the findingK of fact hy said office. . xm-486 

I n the absem'e of, the Commissioner may decide a t1lo8C on its merits 
where there were disagreeing decisions of the local officers. 

Ix-438 
:Failure to, from a decision of the local office will not predude the 

Glmeral Land Office-'from an examination of a case. where fraud 
or gross irregularity ill suggested on the face of the papers. 

xx-5Hi 
A dedsion of the local office that the proof offered does not HUHtain 

the charge is a finding that becomes final as to the contestant in 
the absence of. vI-359 

..:\hlieMe of, from the adverse decision of the local office leave.<l the 
case to be determined as between the government and the party 
successful below. XXI-294 

in the absence of, from the decision of the local office dismissing a 
eontest the C&8e should be considered as between the daimant and 
the government. vI-359. 427 

The second exception to Rule 48 is only app1it'.8.ble I\S to rights 
hetween the claimant and the government. v-ti24 

Where a decision of the local officers is contrary to existing laws or 
regulations the Commisllioner' may consider the l'.8..'1e on its merit.'S 
and reverse the ruling of said officers, thotlgh the appeal dol' .... not 
IL..,k for sueh action. xVlu-431 

I n the Ilhsenee of, the Commissioner should, under the second excep
tion to Rule 48, reverse a decision of the local office rendered con
trll1')' to law. VI-391 

Failure to, undel' Rule 48 may be conclusive as again&t parties, but 
docs not preclude eXllmination of the case by the General Land 
Office. v-245, 603, 624 

III the absence of due 8er\'ke on the opposite party of the notice of, 
from the local offi(~e the Commissioner is without Iluthority to 
reverse the decision below except under the provisions of Rule 48. 

XVIll-594 
The decillion of the local offit~e becomes final 8.'1 to the fact. ... if notice 

of, is not served on the opposite party as required by Rule 46, 
and in such C8.':Ie no appeal will He from the decision of the Com
mis:-:ioner affirming the action helow. xVIII-153 

To justify the finality as to the facts, provided for under Rule 48, 
the findings of the local officers must be positive and unequivo('8.l, 
not argumentative or presumptive. XXII~ 
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The finding of facts by the local office should not he held final under 
Rule 48 if based on matteI'S not properly at issue under the law. 

xxn-67 
Whether taken or not from the decision of the local office, the Com-

missioner should determine matters of law involved. v-ti~5 
In the absence of, the Commissioner of the General Land Office 

should examine into the merits of the e8.8C where the decision of 
the local office is against the government. vl-98, 250 

Withdrawal of, from the s<~tion of the local office leaves its decision 
final as to the facts the same as though no appeal had been taken. 

xv-~90 

Where an appeal from the local office is dismissed as insuffieient the 
decision below should not be disturbed except under Rule 48. 

xv-400; xx-u 
The right of, from the General Land Office is properly denied where 

the appeal from the local office ill dismissed for the want of speci
fication of error. XVIII-91 

In a case decided by the local office where one of the parties affected 
adversely fails to, but another party thereto does, the whole case 
comes before the General Land Office for disposition on It .. merit.,;, 
and not under Rule 48. XXIII-562 

On the withdrawal of, from the local office the General Land Office 
may properly take jurisdiction of the case, under Rule 48, if thc 
irregularities therein call for such action. xVIlI-806 

VnleRS case falls within Rule 47 (rules of 1880), the Commissioner 
should not, in the absence of appeal, disturb the decision of the 
local office. III-184 

Case confinned under Rule 47 (rules of 1880) not considered on 
appeal, except for jurisdictional cause. IV-571 

In the absence of, the refusal of the contestee to answer proper 
questions on cross-examination is such an irregularity as to w~r
rant the General Land Officc in a re(!xamination of the case under 
Rule 48. v-5U!} 

Though not filed in time, the (~e undcr Rules 48 and 49 may he 
r.eviewed. v-212 

Failure to appeal from decision of local office defeats the right of 
appeal from the Commissioner's decision affirming the aetion 
below. v-624; vI-804; vn-:358; xx-3flti 

In the absence of, taken in time from a decision of the local office, 
or valid excuse for such default, there is no right of. to the 
Department if said decision is affinned by the Commissioncr of the 
General Land Office. xx-375 
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Where, from the local offiee is properly dismissed for want of com
pliance with the rulel'l of pl'Rctiee the ~"'e must be regarded as 
though no appeal had heen file <1. and thel'efOl'e none can be ('on
sidered from the action of the Genernl Land Office affirming the 
lledsion helow. xXI-5a3 

Rule 48 should lw eom~trued with Ruh> io!l as amended. v-624 
Failure to appeal from deeision of loea\ offiee held to be a waiver of 

daim. III-IS-! 
Right of, from Commissioner lost through failure to appeal })(>Iow 

when the case was properly dispo!:'ed of under Rule 47 (rule-!; of 
l~SO). Iv-271 

Failure of the eontest.ant to take, from a decision of the local office 
dismissing his contest will not predude a subsequent a. ... sertion of 
his right thereunder if the reeord docs not affirmatively show due 
notice of such action. vllI-5\l5 

Failure to, f!'Om the deeision of the loeal offi('c on question of fad 
precludes right of appeal to the Department where the a(·tion 
below is approved; hut if said a(·tion is dil'lllpproved the right of 
appeal exist. ... in case of suhsequent ad,'erse action in the General 
Land Office. xV-1S7 

Failure of a State to appeal from a dedsion of the loeal offi('e on a 
question under the swamp ~'I'ant will not defeat its right to appeal 
from the Commissioner's decision therein. VIII-64; XIlI-341 

Validity of. from the local office will not he eonsidered hy the 
Department where the ease is suhmitted on its merit."! to t.he Gen
ernl Land Office and without ohjection to it ... jUl·il'ldi<"tion. 

xI-6~O; XIII-598 
Right of, from the final deeision of the \0('11.1 offiee should not be 

Ilhridged on the plea that slwh aetion il'l ne('el'lsa"Y for the protec
tion of Belcetions that must he locatpd within a limited period 
where Bueh l'Ielectionl'l Ilre madc with full knowledge of prior 
adver:->e duil11l'1. xm-277 

.1. F'1'fI1/I tIl'> GUIt'1'If1 Land 0tp,f:,>. 

O,'dPl'l'Iof ,Januury 2H, V:;!lIi, Ilnd ,J une 11. ISflli. for the tmnsmi:->sion 
of ('crmin, as "eurrent husiness." XXII-120, 675 

Allowed from orders of the Geneml Lund Ofliee gra.nting or rejeet
iug applications to eontest, or applications for hearings, shall be 
promptly forwarded to the Department as current business, 

XXI-MO 
Estops the Ilppellant from denying the juril'ldil,tion of the D~part-

ment. IHW; 1Il-562, 60~ 
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3. From, the General Land OJllce-Continued .. 
The juriddiction of the Commissioner over a case ceases on appeal 

from his final decision III-HI; v-205, 224, 438~ 504; 
vl-I08,315; Ix-165; xI-140,409; xlI-80 

Th~ General Land Office, after an appeal from its decision in a. case, 
is without authority therein to grant an extension of time for 
filing argument, or otherwise' modify the Rules of Prnctice with 
respect to the proceedings on appeal. XXlx-140 

The filing of, does not operate to remove a. case from the Commis
sioner's jurisdiction in cases where he holds that the right of 
appeal does not exist. x-572 

Is not received as !:Iuch in cases where the ('.,ommissioner holds that 
the right of appeal does not exist. x-572 

Right of, from the General Land Office should not be denied until 
an attempt is ma~e to exercise the same. IV-53; xv-l87 

From the Commissioner's decision removes the case from the juris
diction of the General Land Office, and no authority exists there
after in said office to consider a motion to dismiss said appeal. 

XII-390, 422 
After the allowance of, the Commissioner has no jurisdiction 'to 

entertain a motion to dismis!:I the same. v-205j xm-507 
The Commissioner of the General Land Office has no iurisdiction to . 

consider a. motion to dismiss an appeal from his office. . xlI-647 
The General Land Office has no jurisdiction to dhlmks an appeal 

from its action when received and noted of record. XVI-125 
Accepted by the General Land Office terminates its juri!:ldiction 

over the case, and it does not subsequently Q.Cquire jurisdiction 
on the withdrawal of such appeal in the absence of departmental 
action thereon. xu-495 

When withdrawn by the appellant prior to the transmi!:lsion of the 
record to the Department, the CommilJlSioner may dismil!!S said 
appeal, and close the case as though no 'appeal had been taken. 

xv 111-434 

Sufficiency of, from the (j'eneral Land Office to he determined by 
the Department. v-251 

In all cases where held defective hy the General Land Office the 
case should be .tramJmitted to the Department and the letter of 
transmittals'bould specifically designate wherein the appeal is 
defectiv'd. XI-48 

On a~l to the Secretary cases involving the same principle, but 
cor.cerning different parties and tracts, !:Ihould he transmitted 
lI;eparately. 11-29,215; 111-166,34:9,445; x-472; xlv-271 

9632-02--34: 
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Casch arising hetwecn different pal·ties and involving different tracts 
of land I'Ihould not he eonsidercd together, and so transmitted to 
the Department on. xxv-4:-&O 

In the transmission of, to the D('partment the rt'('ord should show 
whcther the land is .. off('red ,. or " nnoffered." x-f.l84 

Papers were pl"Operly not tmnsmitt('d 011. whm'e the case had heen 
eonsidered by the n(~partmellt 011 review. Iv-227 

From the ConuuiR,'Iiollel"s adion in r('j('etillg an application to con-
test an entry must he perfceted under Rule RH. v1I-423 

Applieations fot· ext<'lIding the time fOI' pcrfe("ting an appt'al fl'om 
the Geneml Land Offiee should be addrel'lsed to that office within 
the time for appt'-Rl, with the rea.'lons a.'Isigned duly verified by 
oath. III-59 

Neither the local offieers nor surveyors-geneml may fix the time for 
an appeal from th(' decision of the General Land Office, nor extend 
the time fix('d hy th<' rul('s. m-5H 

One who does not, hnt files II. motion for rm'iew out of time, ('an 
not he heard to ('olllplain if the I><'pnrtment holds the decision 
helow final. xVI-till 

The Rul('1'1 of Pmdi("(', in fixing the tillle within which an appeal 
may he filed frolll Il de("ision of the Genernl Land Office, mnke no 
pl"Ovisioll for excluding the time during which a motion fOl' the 
re-review of slIeh dedsion is pending. XXIX--6+6 

In the ahsem~e of, and no ren.qon shown therdor, the Department 
will not undllrtake to review a deeision of the General Land 
Offi{~. XI-IOl 

In the alls('n("c of, the Commission('l"s det'ision becomes final, and 
he is thereafter without jurisdiction to modify his action therein. 

xIv-574 
Rule 48 is not npplieahlc to d"e.!'isions rendered by the General Land 

Office. xn-421 
An appellant from d('('ision of the G('nel'al Land Office is entitled to 

have all thl' record on whieh action WI:I.-; taken transmitted to the 
Departmpnt. xlII-140 

In fOl'wlLl'ding a case to the Departnwnt atf. papers in connection 
with the t'ntl',\" should lit' transmitted therewith. xvn-545 

When takl\n. the Gelll'ral Land Offiec is not r('qllire~ to notify the 
pllrtil's that th(~ 1'('l'ord has be('n l't'nt to the nepartm~";\nt. xv 1-60 

(I11/i'II-" J),;t;·dil·e.") 

4. B!I WIllI/II. Sep Jfillillf/ ('1";1/1. suh-titl(' 1)I'(lt('.~t"lIt. , 

Party rpeognizl'd hy noli,'(' of dl'('ision ('lItith'd to hI' hl'al'd 011 aPI)ea1. 
Iv-5~~ 
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A stranger to the record is not entitled to complain of It decision, or 
to he heard on, before the Department. XXI-95 

By one not a party to the record will not be entertained in the 
absence of due showing as to the nature of the interest claimed 
by the intervening appellant. XI-!99 

The right to intervene and be heard on, may be properly lI.l~corded 
a protestant who shows an interest in the SUbject-matter of a con
test. xXIlI-12 

Right of, can not be exercised hy one who is not a party in interest. 
11-362; xn-538; XIII-673j xVI-31}7 

Protestant without interest is not entitled to right of. XII-345 
Right of, must be accorded to one who prefers charges against an 

entry, furnishes evidenee, and pays the cost of his own teHtimony, 
even though he formally waives the preference right of a success
ful contestant. xlII-722 

Right of, may be aeeorded to a proteAo.;tant against pre(!mption proof 
who desires to dear the record so that he may enter the land. 

X 111-507 
Right allowed to parties Mhown to he in interest and affected by the 

deeiHion. 1-579 
:Mortgagee or purchaser after entry entitled to he heard on disclo-

liure of interest. Iv-544, 570; VI-77i 
Of intervener requires a disclosure of interest. x-11i 
The right of, is properly denied where it is sought to be exereilied 

by one who is not a party to the pending controversy, and discloses 
no right to be heard as an intervener. XVII-298 

Of a stranger to the record should be disposed of under Rule 82 if 
the appellant fails to show his right to be heard aH an intervener. 

vn-4M; Ix-!82 
The unsworn statement of a stranger to the record is not sufficient 

to show right of. vu-480 
Taken in the name of the heirs of the entryman is defective in the 

absence of proof showing the death of the entryman, the name.o.; of 
the heirs, and the parties taking said appeal. Ix-249; XVIII-322 

Right of, should he accorded to the heirs of a decea!!ed prel:lmptor 
from a decision Il.warding the land to an adverse claimant. 

. VIII-!05 
Taken on behalf of a deceased timher-eulture entryman confers no 

jurisdiction if not authorized by the heir!! or legal representatives 
of the decedent. xlII-60 

Can not he taken hy attorney of claimant after such party has filed 
a relinquishment of his claim. xXI-95 
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By attorney on behalf of deeE'&'Ie<i client without effect. XI-604 
Where two parties are ad vel"8Cly affeeted by a decision the appeal 

of one will not preclude motion for a review by the other, nor will 
the denial of the motion affect the appeal. v-410 

Where a decision of the General Land Office is adverse to both par
ties and one appeait;, and the other movc.'! for review, and both 
actions are regularly taken, the Commissioner may properly con
sider the motion for review. . XVIII-575 

An a.ttorney who advances money for the prosecution of a contest 
is not entitled to the right of, if the suit is dismissed. xl-65 

Is not required for the protedion of a contestant where the loml 
office held the contest speculative, but the Commissioner cancels 
the entry without pos.'!ing on cont"l-ltant'li IifatUS. xv-H5 

The government does not take, in l'8.'!e of adverse action of loml 
office in pOOl~eedings direl't<'d by the land department. xm-603 

Not ne(~essary for the protection of the government in proceedings 
directed before the loeal office and where there is no adverl';C 
claimant. xm-603 

From adverse action on home"tClld entry mUlit be taken by or on 
behalf of the lu~tual successor in interelit in ease of the entryman's 
death. xVI-177 

Taken in the name of a deeea.<;ed entl'yman without authority from 
the administrator may he considered on hehalf of a transferee. 

xVI-484 
"rhere in a contest a judgment of the General Land Office awards 

to one of the partiell the right to eled It.'l between two tracts, an 
adverse party who iii Wiserting a daim to one of sueh tracts is 
entitled to be heard on, from sueh Judgment. xXI-234: 

5. lV/ten allml'cd. 
Will lie frotH at'tioll thlLt involves the Commii'isioner's jurisdiction in 

the diRI)()i'iition of puhlie lands. xm-259 
Hight of, exii'it" where the deeii'iion of t.hl' Land Office amounts to a 

final determination on the merit'! of the ('.ai'iC. Iv-570; VI-l24 
Will He from deeision of th(~ Geneml Lllnd Offil'c upon the merits of 

a case, though irl'('gularly ('onsidel'ed. Iv-430 
A decision finally disposing of a question, though not of a CWiC in 

which it is raised, is not interloeutory, and ill tberefore subject to 
appeal. n-374 

Not allowed from discretionary adion of the Commissioner. 
Iv-162,269; xllI-706 
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A motion to dismiss an, taken from an action lying within the dis
cr'etion of the Commissioner will not be considered where the 
appeal has beet} duly allowed. and the case presents a new ques
tion for departmental adjudication. XXIII-293 

Will not lie f.·om a refusal of the Commissioner to extend the public 
surveys over a tract of land. xXI-454 

Will not lie from an interlocutory order of the Commissioner. 
n-40,580; IV-94; vn-404; Ix-360,633; xu-63,495; xlv-496 

Will not lie from a decision of the Commissioner holding that an 
affidavit of contest is sufficient and ordering a hearing thereon, 88 

such ruling is interlocutory in character. XI11-347 
Orders of the General Land Office made on the submission of annual 

desert land proof are interlocutory in character, and no, will lie 
therefrom. x:r..-11l; XXIv-806 

A decision of the Commissioner denying II. motion to confir'm an 
entry under section 7, act of March 3, 1891, is not final, nor will 
an appeal lie therefrom. xm-462 

Will lie from action of the Commissioner on II. case returned for dis
position under sedion 7, act of March 3,1891, in accordance with 
the instructions of :\-111.)' 1;, 11;91. xv-598 

W ill not lie from an interlocutory order of the local office. 
Ix-252; xI-84; xXlv-88 

Will not lie from an order of the Commissioner directing a hearing 
on an informal protest against final proof. xv-41 

Will not lie from an order of the Commissioner direding a hearing. 
u-40; 111-325,530; vI-l24; vIII-372,444; Ix-217 

Will not lie from an order of the local office directing a rehearing in 
II. ca.-;e on which final Retion has not been taken hy said ofli('er; nor 
from the Commissioner's decision denying the right of appeal from 
the local office. XXI-122 

Will lie from the Commissioner's refusal to order a hearing. xv-290 
Will lie from refusal to order a hearing on new facts set up in sup-

port of a motion for review. XXI-130 
Will lie hom a refuslll to order a hearing, and the right of appeal is 

not dependent upon an express declaration in the decision that 
such right will be .'ecognized. xm-478 

Will not lie from Ii decision of the Co'l1missioner refusi'lg to order 
a hearing unless such refusal amounts to the demal of a right. 

111-516,562; v-23; vI-124; IX-377; x-572 
Will lie from decision holdmg the eVIdence insufficient to warrant 

cancellation and dil'cdlllg new hearing. v..,.58 
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Will lie from an OJ'der of the local offi('e di8mi~<ling 1\ ron test for 

want of pr~ecution and refusing to reinstate the same on due 
showing. xn-525 

W i1I properly lie from a dedliion dismissing a petition for the rein-
statement of an entry and a rehearing thereon. XIII-520 

A deelsion that amount. ... to the determination of a substantial l'ight 
is not interlocutol'Y Ilnd app(>.al will lie therefrom. x-HI 

Will lie from the absolute denial of an application to ('onte8t an 
entt'Y. xv-24-H, 35~ 

The rejection of an affidavit of contest by the 1<X.'al offi('e is 1\ tinal 
action on its part ft'om which, will properly lie; and the failure of 
the applicant to appeal in time should not operate to def(>at his 
right to u hearing, if he is not duly notified of his right of appeal. 

XXVIII-HI5 
Will lie from Il decision of the General Land Office holding a notice 

of contest insuftieicnt and directing further proceedings 01', in 
default thereof. dismbsal. xv-SH 

Will lie from a det"ision 1'Ilnceling an entry when there has been no 
order holding said cntl'Y (ot· cllJl('cllation and whcre notice of a 
prior rule to show l'ause, e1<'., docs not aftirmuth'ely appear of 
rceord. xv-36T 

From u decision holding un cntry for l'lull'cllation on the report of a 
special agent, suhjel't to the right o( the l'ntryman to apply for a 
hcnring will be tllkl'n as IUl admission of th(' fa('b; 11,;0; found below. 
on which film) judgnll'nt mil,}' be properly rendel'ed lIy the Depart
ment. xxn-4:3H 

MIlY be allowed wh(')'e Itll entt'Y is hpld for eanc('lIatioll on the 
report of It spl'eial agent, subjeet to thl' I'ight of the entryman to 
apply for It hl'lll'ing to show cause why his (,lItry should he sns
tained and the entryman dediltl's to apply fOt' a hearing. 

vIII-H06; xx-4:68 
Will Ilot lie from the COlllmissiollcr's requirements of an additional 

affidavit in support of all entry: only from tinallwtion on the l'aRe 

011 the fnihue of the entrymlln to ('omply with snid requirl'ment. 
v--:l:~!I; vn-lii. -lHO; V 111-73; x-110 

Lies from a decision whil'h ill efi'ed is a rejeetioll of finnl proof. 
v-4:21; VI-605 

Will 1I0t. lie from the refusal of the COlllIUissiOllPr to review It deci-
sioll. v-9t1, 410; x-15H 

Should he from the origil1ltl dedsion and not from the refusal to 
reeollsidel' stich deci:;lOll. Ix-388; XI-260 
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Will properly lie from the denial of an application to have an entry 
referred to the hoard of equitable adjudication. xx-l44 

Should be allowed hom It decision caneeling an entry on 11 special 
agent's report when the facts as shown therein are not denied. 

VIlI-306 
Under a dedsion of the Commissioner holding an entry fOI' cuncel

lation, with the right to submit supplemental proof, the entry
man may rdul>'{l to fUl'llish :mch proof, and, stnnding on his ca.-;e 
a:,; made, appeal to the Department. xlII-311 

Under II. rule to show l~lml'le why un entry should not be C8ncpled the· 
entryml1n may ('ithel' comply with the order 01' st.und on the rl't'ord 
and appeal to the Deplu1:ment. XXVI-54 

WiI11ie from 11 judgment rendered on refusal to plead when demur-
rer to the charge il'l overl'u led. XIII-:341:1 

Reinstatement of ('on test, having been denied hy the loeul office, the 
right thereto may h(' tested on appeal. Iv-5l3 

"Till Hut lie from the rel'lponse of the Collunil'lsioncr to u letter uf 
inquil·y. vI-772 

Allowed in lieu of certiorari where the I1ppe,nl wus 'wrongfully 
denied. IY-52, 333 

·Will not lie from a letter of the Commissiolll'r promulgating a 
departmental deeision. IX-!l3; xv-190 

Will not lie from the Iletion of the Commissioner in el1neeling an 
entry under directions issued in It deplll·tment.ul d('eision that has 
become 60ul. xXIII-478 

"'ill not lie from the refusal of the Commissioner to take up It case 
hefOl'(1 reaehed in the }'eguhu' order of husiness. Ix-530 

Will lie from the rejection of ad,'erl'le mineral claim. xlII-718 
Win lie from a requirement of new publieution of mineral applica-

tion. xlv-697 
Will lie from II. de('ision requiring n mineral entryman to make new 

puhlieation of notiee. XIY-697 
The aeceptaJl(~e of R mineral applimtion filed upon Il homestend entry 

against rull's impairs the entry and jUl'ltificl'l nppeul. 11-713 
A return of nn application with expll1nation thnt the deposit for 

fees and commissi(,ns is insuffieicnt, whieh is not <it·nied, is not It 

decision jUl'ltifying an appPlll. n-27!1 
Appelll will lie from the decision of the IO(,1l1 oftiee 011 the suffidl:'lll'Y 

of residence under thp llA.~t of Augul'lt 11, 18i6. I11-3ll7 
Where the law direds the sUl'n~yor-g'elleml to report in relation to 

p'l'i\'ute elaims to COllg'rI'SS, Ilppl'al to till' land departl/lent will 
not lie 0-413 
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Does not lie from action of board of equitable adjudication. 1-411 
Will lie from action of Oklahoma town-site trustees though not 

provided for by statute. xm-9 
Will not lie from Commissioner's refusal to allow an application for 

the survey of a specific tract. xVI-513 
Not the propel' means of presenting new questions. VIII-294 
A decision of the General Land Office that a railroad company has 

no claim to certain land does not preclude the right of appeal 
from such action. IV-52 

6. Ti'me. 
Right of, runs from date of notice of decision. IV-244, 279 
In computing the time within which, must he filed, the day of serv-

ice of notice of decision must be excluded. xxv-48R 
Time allowed for, from the rejection of an application is limited by 

notice of such action, and not by the action itself. XIII-598 
The time within which to file, does not begin to run until notice of 

the decilSion ilS duly served. xm-225; xv-249 
Seventy days allowed for filing, when notice of the Commissioner's 

decision is gh'ell through the mails hy the local office. 
1-110; y-475 , 479 

Ten additional days allowed for, when notice of the decision is given 
through the mails hy the local office. 11-714; vm-46; Ix-438 

Ten days additional are allowed for filing, when notice of a decision 
is given thl'ougil the mail bythelO<.Aloffice.it.respective of the 
time actually required for the transmission of the notice. 

xlll-l36, 501 
When notice of 11 decision is given through the mails by the local 

office, ten dayl'l additional are nllowed within which to file, without 
regard to the dllte when the appellant aetually l'eceiveH said 
notice. xIX-478 

Ten days additional nllowed for, when notice of the decision is 
given by the local office through the mail, may be al~corded the 
appellant whether he uselS the mail for tJ'H.nsmitting his appeal 
to the local office 01' appears there and files it in person. 

XVIII-212 
Ten days additional allowed for, when notice of 10l~1 officer's decision 

is sent through the mnil. 1-117,118; YII-387; xII-62; xlv-352 
From the Genel'8.1 Land Office will not be entertained if not filed 

within the time required. Iv-33l; IX-291,360 
In C'omputing the time nllowed for, the period hetween the filing of 

t\ motion for review and the notice of decision thereon is excluded. 
1ll-539; VIII-421 
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Rules 79 and 81 are applicable to proceedings before the local office 
as well as in cases before the General Land Office and the Depart
ment. X 11-62 

In computing the time allowed for, the period covered by an inter-
vening motion for' review should be excluded. xn-62,647 

Rule 79 is not appJicahle except where the motion for review is filed 
within the time allowed for appeal. XIv-154 

The provisions of Rule 79 can only be invoked on behalf of a litigant 
who has himself filed a motion for review. XIx-294 

A motion for review of a Commissioner's decision that adversely 
affects both parties to the litigation, filed in time hy one of said 
parties, operates to suspend all action under said decision until 
the disposition of said motion, and during such period of Imspen
sion neither of the partie!:! i!:! required to appeal. xxvI-639 

The time for taking, not suspended by a motion for rehen.ring filed 
out of time. xIv-67 

Time allowed for, is not suspended by a motion for review filed out 
of time. xVII-68 

In eomputing the time allowed for, the period covered by an illter
vening motion fOI' review should be excluded, and thi!:! rule is not 
affected by a withdmwal of said motion before decision thereon. 

XIII-192 
In computing the time allowed for, where a motion for review has 

intervened, the appellant is entitled to the additional ten days 
allowed, independently of the same period given for filing the 
review, where notice!:! of the Commissioner's action in each case 
are sent through the mails by the local offil'e. xx-535 

Withdrawal of, after the expiration of the time allowed for taking 
the I'IRme. and tiling a motion for review, doc!'! not revive the right 
of appeal if the review should he denied. XII-I05 

In the absence of, within time allowed the Commissioner's decision 
becomes final. VI-6 

Must be dismissed on motion of appellee if not filed in time. VI-240 
Rule limiting the time allowed for, WIll in contest cases be strictly 

enforced. Ix-668 
Failure to file, within the prescribed period warrants an order of 

dismissal. xlII-t.i!J7; xxv-3~3 
-If not taken in time, the Department is without jurisdiction to 

entertain the lIame. xn-419; xxv-34 
Where taken after the time allowed acknowledgment of servi('e by 

opposing counsel does not cure the defect 01' wlI.ive right to have 
the appeal dismissed. VI-Soo 
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The acceptance of service of notice of, without objection thereto, 
does not waive the right of the appellee to be subsequently heard 
on a motion to dismilSS said appeal on the ground that it was not 
taken in time. XVIlI-I:>1 

Failure to file, in time not excused on the ground of want of notice 
if in fact the attorney of appellant had such notice. IX-170 

The General Land Office may reject if not filed in time. v-205 
Failure of the Commissioner to return undel' Rule S2 an appeal 

defective for want of notice does not relieve the Department from 
the necessity of dismissing the same on account of said defect if 
the time allowed for appeal and notice has expi red. - X 1-375 

1t is no excuse for failure to tile in time to show that appellant's 
attorney was misled as to the time by a notation on the record in 
the local office where said attorney accepts service of notice and 
gives his receipt therefor". XIII-697 

FailUl'e to, in time can not be excused on the ground that in the 
notice of the decision the period accorded for appeal was errone
ously litated as thirty instead of sixty days, where the appellant 
hus had the benefit of the full period, and the ad"erlie p"arty tak('s 
no advantage through said error. XXIlI-I06 

Failure '0 appeal in time from the action of the local office does not 
cut ott' right to appeal from the Commissioner's dedsion. 111-606 

Will not he held out of time where the delay thel'ein is due to the 
negligence of the lo('al office. xx-535; XXI-542 

Will not oc dismissed on the ground thut it was not tll.ken in time if 
the record fails to show when lIotice of the decision was received. 

m-73; Ix-!55 
Will not he dismislied bec'uuse filed out of time if the notice of the 

deeision did not contain 11 eopy of the sltllle and the appeal was 
taken within the required time from the lw'eipt of such copy. 

xVI-IS7; XVIII-192 
An I'ppeal not filed in time may he ('onsidered where the interests 

of the government are involved 01' where justice is facilitated and 
prOilloted. 11-714.720 

The ael'l'ptllnec of, filed out of time, und consideration thereof with 
other ~lppenls involving the StlllW lund, lIy ordering 1\ hearing to 
determine the rights of all purties, ('ures !lily defect therein, in the 
UhliCIll'(J of objection thereto prior to the hcaring so ordcred. 

xXlI-2H7 
Allowed where date of notice is in doubt !lnd the default in filing, 

if any, but one day. 1-110 
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FailUl"C to appeal in time beC8.\L'~e of temporary closing of local office 
ilol excusable. 11-211 

Time waived on sceount of diligence folhown by the appellant. 1-103 
Served on the opposite party and mailed within the time allowed 

for taking an appeal from the General Land OfficI' does not bring 
it within the rule 8.'\ to time, if not received at the General Land 
Office within the period fixed t.herefor. XVIII-Vl7 

Mailing an, to the local offieel"H within the time allowed for taking, 
from their action, doeo not bring th{), within the rule as to time, 
if not received at the local office witnin the time fixed therefor. 

xxvlII-8 
Time for filing, from dedsion of Commissioner hegins to rUIl from 

the date that serviee is first made, whether it he upon the party 
himst·lf or upon his attorney, either IOt-a1 or resident in Wash
ington. xl-439 

Where notice of ('ommissioner's decision is served on attorneyfol in 
WlI.shington am! by the lo(-al officers on the part.\' or his local 
attorney (in Colorado), time will begin to run from date of the 
latter :'lIlrviee. 1-464; II-3U 

Time for taking, hegins to run from the Jate when scrviee of the 
noti{~e of the deeision is first made whe.'e said notice is KCl;ved 
both on the attorney of record and tlw pllrty hi' represents. 

xIv-42li 
In computing the time fm' filing, ",hCl'e ~otke of the d~eision is 

t-lervt>d on the resident attorney, the duy of Illililing the dcdsion 
and one day :,elelitional should be excluded. XV 11-139 

Where the Iltl"lt ellLY allowed ior filing, fali" on n. legltl holidlty the 
appellant hll.l"I until the next husinel"ll"l dny within whi(~h to tile his 
app<'tll. xx-I83 

If laches is not imputnble to decedent for failure to appeal in time, 
it is not imputahle to his privy in el"ltnte (assignee) not notitied. 

n-76\1 
Where un appeal is tardily asserted, if it illvolves rights whi('h seem 

to demll.nd considerll.tion, the cllse will he conl"lidereJ. u-59S 
Must he taken within the presm'ibed time by It transferee who hR.'! 

notiee of a decision ooverse to the entryDllI.n. vm-l-Hii; x-11I 
Filed hy transferee before noti('e of decision wus I"Ilw\'ed on pntr.\"-

man il"l in time. v-59!; 
One who ('onsentl"l to delu,\' in taking, ('an nf)t he heard to mise the 

question of time if the Department tnkes IIction on the llI{\rits of 
the case. xIv-4~3 
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The local office has no authority to extend the time within which an 
appeal may be taken from it!; action. xUI-250; xlv-4~a 

Application for the exten~ion of the time allowed for, Khould be pre
sented to the General Land Office and hefore said period has 
expired. xlv-423 

A stipulation of the parties extending the time allowed for, from a 
decision of the General Land Office is inetfec·tive in the absence of 
departmental eOllsent thereto. XIII-44 

Time for, can not be extended by stipulatioll of attorneys. xIv-423 
Rules atf~cting the time for, modified in Oklahoma town-site cuses. 

xII-181 
From the Commissioner's deeision 011 claims a!"ising before town-~ite 

truste~s in Okluholllll must he takf'n within ten days from notice 
of the decision. 

Thl' departmentul instructions with l'cspcet to the time allowed for, 
in Oklohomu town-site 1·a. ... I'~ ... Wf're intendl'd to be uppli(~ble to all 
('1L",elol in whieh tOWIl loIites are pUJ'ties. XVIIl-13~ 

Fuilure to comply with the instructionl!l respecting, in OklahomlL 
town-iolite ('1\1'11'101, will not defent the right of the applicant to hI' 
heard, where it appeUJ'loI that his action WIl.X ba,<;ed on the eon· 
struction of Mid re(luiremcnt adopted hy thl1 loenl offiee. 

xVIIl-l39 
Fuilure to, wit.hin the proper time, in proeeedings arising before a 

town-site honrd, will not defl'lLt the right of the appellant to he 
heurd where it ILppears thut th~ uppeal was filed within the time 
ILccordf'd therefor in the notit'e given of such right. XXII-54 

7. SJl('(~~fict(ti(Jn (!f' E,.l'ol'.~. 

1<'1'0111 COlllllli:-;...,iOlwr's decision must ('ontain specification of errors. 
1-109 

Sp(·(~ificutions of error, to )'el'ciVl' ('onsidemtion, should set out the 
plu·tieuln.r ohje('tions raispd to the del'ision from which the appeal 
is taktoll. XIV-700 

'Vill not. hl~ Plltertnillcd in the uhsmwe of a specifil'ation of errors 
thlLt. dmtrly dpl'Iignates tbl' PrJ'Ol'loI of whil'h the appellant complains. 

xx-329; xxIv-48H 
Should :-Il't forth hripfly flnd I'leuriy slwl'itil" ('xl'eptions to the dl'eision 

('ompluincd of. IV-:-U:3; lx-3iO; xl-214; xlII-24!l 
An :L\lI'~l'ntioll thnt tlH' d .. eision is .• (·ontrn.J·Y to the evidmU'c " is not 

sll('h IL spel'lti(,lltio.l lll'l will pntitle tilt' ILPPt'lIlLllt to he hell.l·d on 
IlPP("\1L1. IV-343 
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An aSKignment of error to the effect that the decision iR contrary to 
the law and evidence is not sufficient to sustain IUl appeal on 
objection thereto. xv-566 

A specifil'3tion of error that sets forth that the decision he! "contrary 
to law and the fad.'!, and is unjust, unreasonable, illogical, and 
biased," is not sufficient. XII-29 

An allegation that the deeision iK "contrary to law and the practice 
of the land department" is IIOt a sufficient specification. v-158 

An allegation that" the Commissioner erroo in dismiKsing the {~on
test" and that ,. the Colllmissionm' erred in ilustaining the del'ision 
of the lo('al office" il:l not sufficient. Ix-560 

Will be dismissed in the absence of spcl'ifi('atiolls of error. 
IV-551; v-158; vI-315; x-lll; XII-!IS; xlII-574; XXI-553 

Rule.'! 88 and 90 with rcspel~t to, are mandatory and must he con-
strued together. v-Ill 

Right of, defeated by failure to file Kpedfi('ation of errol' within the 
propel' time. v-Ill, 251 

Will be dismissed if notil~e thereof and copy of specifications of 
error are not duly served upon the opposite par·ty. 

Ix-2M, 276; x-546 
Not defeated hy fuihll'e to file RpedticatiollS of error within the 

required time where sU('h failul'C WI!."! (~aused by the appellant's 
inability to secure a copy of the decision. vllI-192; XII-74 

Amended specifications of error filed out of time can not be aceeptcd 
on the gronnd tha.t the delay Wll."l caused by the necessity of 
employing new eouw~el. xIV-2l7 

Specification of errOl' Muffident where made hy referem'e to the spel'i-
fieations filed on appeal from the local office and the groundR of 
the appeal are explidtly set forth thor·ein. xlI-476 

Will not be dismisMed for the want of sufficient spel'itic,ations of error 
if the errors alleged can be fairly Il.'lcertained ther'efrom. Ix-ll 

Assignment of errol' on refusal of the Secretary to reverse the Com
missioner in l'crtiorari proceedings is meaningless, no issue having 

. been made hefore the Department. 11-743 
Specifications of errol' on appeal to the Depar'tment Ilre not limited 

to the points raised by the appeal from the local office. xu-H7 
Rule 82 does not contemplate notiee to the appellunt with oppor

tunity for amendment where proper specificatiolls of error are not 
filed. xIV-217 

Right of, from Commissioner's decision is lost where the appeal 
from the local office dOl'S not. ('ontain a l:lpecitication of errors and 
is dismissed for that rc~on. xlv-176 
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Without notice of to the opposite party in interest will not be enter-
tained by the Department. 1-109; v-169j Ix-188; x-408, 595; 

xl-24H, 385; xu-H3; xlv-452j xVI-384j xvm-421 
To the Department will not be con Ride red in the absence of notice 

to the opposite party, although the appeal of :,Iuch party was dis
missed for failure to file the same in time. xVII-145 

Will not be entertained if a ('opy thereof is not served upon the 
opposite party within the prescribed pcriod. xl-385 

Will not he considered by the Dcpartment in the absence of notice 
to the opposite party and due proof thereof. xl-48; X1II-4 

Will be di:mlisscd if there is no proof that a copy of the ap))".al and 
specifit'ations of error was served on the opposite party. xl-48 

Rule 46, requiring noti(~e of, from local office, is mandatory and has 
all the force and effect of law. - XII-199 

In the case of, from the loml office the rulen~ of practice make no 
specific provision as to the uutnner in which notice of nppeal shall 
be served, and, in th(\ ahsence of such provision, notice given in 
the mnnncr l'('(luired by the loeal courts will be held good. 

xxvu-142 
Notice and ground~ of lippeal must be filed within the time required 

in the rules of pradice. 111-134 
Mailing a notice of, prior to the expiration of thc time allowed for, 

is not the scrvice of notit'e rcquircd, if in due ('ourse of the mail 
the notiee could not he J'eceived by the oppositc party until after 
the expimtion of ~aid period. (Ovcrruled.) xvn-480 

Mailing copy of, within the timc allowed for appeal is sufficient 
scrviec of. v-475; xVIll-543; XXI-35 

Notice of, mu~t he ~cl'ved on the opposite party within the time 
u\lo\V('d hy the rules of practice for taking an Ilppeal, and if not 
duly served within said period thc appeal may be properly dis
missed. xvn-480; xXlv-322 

Copy of notice of appeal need not he served on the appellee when 
the appeal j;; from a ded~ion of the local office (rules of 1880). 

n-612 
Notiee to opposite purty of, not rCllllired in case before the local 

ofliee (l'Ul£'s of 18l-iO). 1-472 
Depal'tmcntul ruling in forcc at time of appeal should be recognized 

in matter of rejected Ilppli('ation. xIV-662 
Notice of appeal from rejected nppli('ation to enter to other appli

(':Lnts 1I0t l'('quil'ed where the question i8 solely between Clwh 
applicant and the governUlent. xlII-392 
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Rule 70, as amended, does not apply to an appeal from a decision 
holding an entry for cancellation. . xlI-93 

Taken from a decision holding an entry for cancellation on account 
of the adverse claim of another will not he entertained in the 
absence of due notice to such adverse claimant. xl-375 

From the rejection of an applieation to enter will not be entertained 
in the absence of notice to an adverse claimant of record. (See 
17 L. D., 325.) xI-621; xlx-482 

Notice of, from the Im'at office should he duly served upon the 
appellee. Ix-252 

Appellant from a decision of the Commissioner affirming an order 
of the local office rejecting an application to enter is not required 
to give notice to a subsequent applicant for the same tract whose 
application is suspended during the pendency of the proceedings 
on appeal. xVI-285 

On appeal from the denial of an application to contest an entry the 
appellant is not required to serve the entryman with notice thereof 

xxm-412 
From the refusal of the lo(~al offiee to entertain a protest against a 

mineral application, does not require the appellant to serve the 
applicant with notiec thereof. xXlv-349; XXVI-196 

Notice of, and specifications of errors may be filed at different dates. 
v-251 

There is no prescribed form of words to be used in giving notice of, 
and to serve the appellpe with a true copy thereof is sufficient 
notice. xI-406 

The words" I desire to appeal," with assignment of grounds and 
promhm to file argument, is a sufficient notice of appeal. 11-391 

The notice of, is sufficient where a copy of the specifications of error, 
which ill entitled "appeal to the Secretary," and in the body thereof 
"prays an appeal," is duly transmitted by registered mail to the 
appellee, and receipt thereof il'! not denied. XXI-2M 

A mistake in the name of appellant or appellee's attorney in notice 
of appeal is not fatal thereto where received in due time by the 
attorney of appellee and no prejudice to appellee is claimed. 

xn-67 
That names the parties, describes the judgment complained of, and 

states the grounds of complaint, is sufficiently specific without 
giving the number of the entry or the legal toIubdivisions of land 
involved. XVI-300 
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Will not be dismi~ed on the ground that notice thereof was not 
given appellee or his attorney where the service was upon one who 
prior thereto had represented appellee as attorney and where no 
prejudice to appellee is shown. xn-11 ~~ 

Where a notice of, is served on the attorney of t. e adverse party, Ii.; 
shown of record, the right of such appellant: be heard shOl.ld 
not be affected by the fact that said attorney was not at such tit. 
authorized to represent the appellee. xxv-& .J 

Service of a notice of, on the appellee's attorney of re~'Ord Willll"t 
be held insufficient on the ground that at the time of such service 
said attorney had become regbter of the local office wherein the 
l"ase originated, wherc it does not aprear that the appellee had 
any other attorney at the time of such service, and no prejudice is 
claimed. xxvm--485 

A Illotion to dismiss, for want of notice thereof, will not lMl.sustained 
on behalf of a protestant that is represented by an attorney who 
appears for other protestants, equally interested in the same matter. 
who do not deny due notice. XVIII-lib 

Where an I\(~(~eptance of service by appellee is coupl~d with an 
objection to the eonsideration of the appeal on the ground of 
insufficient notiee thereof, such objection tlhould he presented in 
due form and supported with proof. xu-220 

Notice of, may be served either upon tht.' adverl'lc party or his 
attorney. xXlv-489 

The al"eeptance of sen'ice hy the authorized Ilttorney of appellee on 
a hrief filed in support of an Ilppea) is »ufficient to confer jurisdic 
tiol1 on the Department. xu-22! 

The words .. service aeeepted " indorsed on the, by the attorney (: 
appellee imply service of notiee accepted, and the acknowledg 
lIlent of the receipt of .. {'opY" thus indorsed implies that suell 
copy is of the paper so indorsed. XI-tO' 

A notil~e of, from a del'ision of the local offiee, left in the office an •. 
upon the desk of the nppellec's n,ttorney. mny be regarded as suf 
ticient, if t.he faet thnt sueh notice wali actually received by sait 
nttorney is Ilppnrent fl'om the record. xxn-6~ 

Rule 105, providing fOI' the sel"\'iee of notil'ps upollat.torneys, is one 
of convenience, and not of exdusive right; hell(~e an, is not 
defective in the matter of notiec, if the service iM made upon the 
appellee, and not upon his attorney. xXlv-27i 

Will not be dismissed on thp ground thnt a ('opy thereof W/l.<; not 
serv~>d in time on the oppositc party if the record docs not . .,!n": 
when notice of the decision Will> served on the appellant. .,J···1J 
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A cOpy of the appeal and argument thereon mailed to the regi~t('l" 
of the local office is not notice of Slll·h appeal to the ad\'eI>le pltlty 
if not served on him by ~id officer. XIx-95 

"~~rved by regil'ltnred letter on the" lund l'Olllllli~~ioller" of n mil
~. -l"Oad eompanY'lkt proper service on sllid eompany. XXII-liSt> 

'Served on a ger.ohtt" land agent of n railroad company is suftieient 
~HI!Iservice on said company. xXII-l84~ xxm-331: xXIv-33H 
t-.lS'ailure to serve notice of, upon the opposite party cun not he 
-·w excused on the plea of ignorance of the law and rules of pl'Ut~tiee. 

XXII-titi 
Should not he dismissed on IlCCOUAt of insuffidcnt proof of servil'e 

of notice thereof, without opportunity given to show that service 
was in fact duly made, where the advertm party appears and does 
not object to the service. XXIIl-52H 

Where two or mOl'e ~es, iD\'olving the same tnwt of land, han 
heen consolidated and considered together, notit~e of, must he 
served upon all parties in interest. xXlv-402; xxv-41.(l 

9. Dt:fecti1Je, 

Appellant entitled to notice of defeetive. v-251 
Rule 82 is only to prevent the transmittal of an appl'All the Commis-

sioner considers defeetive, y-l}!l 

Rule 82 applies ollly to appeals from the deeiHion of the Commis
sioner of the General Land Office to the Sccl'etlLry of the Intel'ior. 

xx-l!'!O 
Whether defeetive under Rule 82 01' inl'olllplete under Rule~ HH Ilnd 

90, it lllUHt be sent to the Dep!utment for it.., Iwtioll. vI-a15 
Rule 82 not applicable in t'ases where the Commissioner holds that 

the right of appeal does not exist, x-572 
The Department is not conduded by the failure of the Connnil'l-

sioner to act under Rule H2, v-Hit 
That the appellant is not notified under Rule 82 of his default in 

omitting the pl"Oof of service until too late to make the ser\"it'e 
can not affect his shltus or the right., of appell£'c, x-5!l5 

From Commhlsioner, if defective, will l:e dismissed by the Deplll't-
ment, Iv-3-!:3 

10. Wi.u:nm'. 
Wa.iver of appeal hars right to begin u. new eon test on same ground~, 

1Il-:m7 
Waived by the initiation of another contest. 

9632-02--35 

Iv-3ti~; v-350 
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Pending, not waived hy the initiation of flf'Cond I'ontest on new 
ground. v--451 

Right of appeal not lo:>t hy motion for review. 111-539 
Waived by a sub:>mluent application for rppayment. v-400; Ix-643 
From a decision holding an entry for l'apcellation waived by a sub-

SeljUent applillation for repayment of the purcha:>e money. xl-624 
Ahandoned by an application to purehase the land. V Il-342 
Waived hy new application to entl'r the land. Ix-29 
Not lost thOrough fraudulent wai\'l'r by attorney. Iv-332 
'Vithdrawal of, hy authol'ized attorney eonclu!4ive. Iv-267 
Elel,tion of the State to rely on a protc.'!t against an advertle claim 

and not appeal from the rejection of a school selection leaves it 
hound hy the a(~tioll on the protest. xV-3l6 

V. C()NTINUANCJo~. 

Inlitru(,tions of Det'cmhm' 27, lSH2, l'oncCl'lling. v-142 
Can not he effeded II,\" the mcrl' agrpement of the parties. Iv-234 
Motion for, i,.. addl'lls:o;pd to the liound discretion of the local office. 

v-6.J.7; vI-165, 345, 440; vn-61 
Ahulie of discretion on application for, will be reviewed on appeal. 

v-M7 
The disl~retion of the loml officers ill acting upon a motion for, will 

not be interfered with if nbuse of such di~retion does not apPear. 
xxn-382; xxvn-99 

Affidavit for cttn be mad I' hcfore the day of hearing. 1-106 
Affidavit for, held good though made prior to the day of hearing 

ILIld before an Offil'(\r other thlln the register or receiver. v-142 
Regularity of, ('an not he questioned hy the party who procured it. 

Ix-255 
Of a ca.'!e from day to day with the knowledge and consent of the 

pltrties predudc:o; :O;Uhlil'lJuent ohjed,ion to such action. xl-346 
Order for, should he pl'Operly noted of record. 111-588 
Not granted without propel' lihowing of diligenl~e. III-581; v-273 
Affidavit for, hased on the ground of ah:o;pnt witnesSes should show 

thltt such ahsence is not the fault of t he applicant and what efforts 
have heen mittIe to 1"'Qt'ure the attendlUl('e of :>aid witne:,lSes. 

vn-63 
Affidadt filed IU! hltl'lis for, on the ground of absent witnesses should 

show that diligence had been pxcrciscd to secure their attendance 
and tbltt their absenee was without the consent or procurement of 
the applicant. xVI-IOO 
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Where It ca."I~ is onee eontinued on account of an absent witness 
and on the day so fixed for tJ'hd nil o.pplien.tion is made for an 
order to take the deposition of said witne-"!s, It furthel' eontinuance 
should also he duly asked for. XVI-295 

To secure additional test.imony, should not. he granted in the ahsence 
of due diligeJl('e shown. XYI-362 

On the ground of absent counselor witness, should be denied if dili-
gence is not shown. vll-497 

"'here, on application for, on the ground of ahsent witnesses, the 
adverse party admit"! that said witnesses, if present, w(~uld "tes
tify to the statement set out," the applicant is not prejudi('ed hy 
a denial of his application. xx-342 

Order of, should he granted on application of ('ontestant where it 
appears that he hu .. "! not received due noti('e of the day fixed for 
hearing, that he is unahle to appear on said day, and that wit
nesses as to materinl faets nre nhs(mt. XVIl-13~ 

Where granted on the motion of the defendant wit.h an order to take 
testimony before Il commissioner it is el'l'Or to permit the ('ontest
ant to suhmit testimony on the duy first set for hearing, m'('n 
though the notice of the continuance and order served 011. the 
contestant is defective. XXI-35 

A ~notion for a~ in order that evidenc.;e may be seeured to show that 
the appearance of the attorney for the opposite party is not author
ized, is addressed to the sound discretion of the locul officers~ and 
their action thereon should not be disturbed unless it dearly 
appears that there has been an abuse of this discretion. xx-223 

Can not he demll.nd<:,d as matter of right on the ground that the ap-
plicant's attorney is engaged in It triu1 in Imother court. Ix-523 

Application for, that depositions of witnesses who refuse to attend 
lIlay he procured, is in time if made on the day oitrin\. vIII-1!.17 

May ht~ granted to .take depositions though a hearing has been held 
under Rule 35. x--480 

Not granted after admission n .. -; to toe evidence of ubsent witne,,~es 
under Rule 22. . Iv-:-J85 

May he grunted to ILdverse elairnant in case of protest against firml 
proof. v-211 

May he allowed in CIl:,e of surprise on due showing. 1-105 
\Vherc a contlllUo.nce 1:-; gl".lnted by a notary puhlie it should not 

extend beyond the time set for the examination of testimony at 
the local office. 11-233 

Failure to appear on the dllY to which a case is continued is sufficient 
ground for dismissing the contest. xlII-390 
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V. CoNTINUANCE-Continued. 
Agreement of counsel to an indefinite pol'ltponcment of the hearing 

w.orks II. discontinuan('e .of the lSISe. x-45H 
A hearing .ordel'ed .on the report of a special ugent may be properly 

continued in the interest of the g.overnment, and the all.owance 
.of tw.o .or m.ore c.ontinuances for such J;eason is n.ot an ahuse .of 
discreti.on pr.ovided due n.otice is given in advance .of sll(~h Ill'ti.on. 

XVII-50S 
T.o he ordered in pending cases on rem.oval .of l.oeal .office. VII-521 

VI. CosTS. See Fetw. 

T.o be paid by contestunt wh.o seeks a preference right under the 
I\('t .of May 14, 1880. III-51; VI-7f)H~ xx-153; xxn-4IH, 462 

In u {'.on test under seeti.on 2 .of the aet .of May 14, 1880, the con
testant must pay the (·ost.'l, induding the (~ost.of testim.ony t.o be 
taken by deposition on behalf of the eontel'ltee. xxx-l1 

Of a desert-land contest, under aet of :May 14, lR80, must be paid by 
c.ontei'\tant. Xlx-3S3 

A ('.ontestant who attacks a timhcr-eulture entry for the purpose of 
se(~uring a preferred l'ight of entry must pay the. XXII-:H2 

Of n. contest must be paid by a tirnher-{'ulture l'.ontestant who attacks 
an entry for the purp.ose of securing the land under aet of .J une 
14, 1878. xllI-2)ooiU 

To be paiel hy (~ontestant though the ('vidl\nce is takl'n bef.ore 11 ste-
nographer on agreement. Iv-207 

The plaintiff, having rested hiH ('a:.;(' on the admitted testimony.of 
his ahsent witnesses and paid thl' ('osts to that point of the ellSe, 
is not exeuSl·d fr.olll paying the cost" of taking the testimony .of 
defendant'", witnesHl's, III-51 

If at any IItuge of the prol'pedings in IL h(,ILring prior to dosing the 
same the contl'i'\tant wain's his Pl'l'fl'l'I'fI('e right, of l'ntl·y. 01' 

dlwlines to pay the ('osb". ItS rcquirl'd unl~er Rule 54, the ease 
should pro('eeel al'! though hpglln Ul1Iil'I' Rule 55. xx-197 

Of a rehearing must he horne hy the contl'stnnt, xVI--481 
A party who files a protpst lllll'ging gl'ounds suffil'icnt· to warmnt 

the (~lll'ellation of thc putry, if lWOVPII. uud offcl':-! to pay" the 
l'xpenses of the coutpst," is pro»l'riy taxahle with all the costs as 
a ('()Jltestuut, under Hull' 54~ and if. aflt'l' 1\ Sllc(·cs."ful tl'l'minlltion 
of sm,h suit and t.he I'xcrl'ise of the prpfprred right hy the ('on
tl'l'ItlLnt. a rl'lll'aJ'ing is ordcl'l'd on the original issul'. t.he ohligation 
to pay the l'osts thl'rl'of l'l'sts with thl' ('ontestnnt. XXYI-:~S4 

}iAJuallyapportioned in ('J1se of hl'lu'ing ordl'rcd to aSt"eJ-tain in whom 
the right of entry exist:;. m-449 
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Whcre hearing is ordered on allegations of fraud against an exist
ing patent hy one who purposes entering the land, each of the 
partif's should pny the expenses of introducing his own testimony. 

11-761 
Un<if'r Rule 5j (rule.-- of IH80) the contestee is not required to pay 

the expense of cross-examining t.he contestullt's witnes:-;es. YI-HHO 
Should he apportioned in accordnn('e with Rule 55 in 1\ contest where 

no preference right is elaime.u under the IV~t. of Mlty 14, lR80. 
xIv-13 

I n contests under Rule 55 ea{'h party must pay for taking the testi
mony of his own witnesses both on direct and cross-exmuination. 

x-625; xI-3RB; xvm-559 
In 11 hearing ordered to determine whethcr It {'ont.est is speculative,' 

a. .. cluu'ged hy ItIl intelTening entryman, each party must pay his 
own l'osts, IlS provided in Rule 55. xIx--426 

.A ('ontpstnnt who :o;eeks to Sl,eUI'C the right of entry solely on the 
ground of priority of scttlmnentis not required to pay the, 
ineurred hy other parties to the suit. xxm-251; xxv-12 

In It hearing ordered he tween 1\ milroltd comJllUlY and one Itlleging 
the land in qll('stion to ha,'e been excepted from th(~ gl'lut, are 
properly tnxnhle under Rule 55. XXVI-57 

The rule ohsel'\'('(l in apportioning costs of tnldng testimony in con-
t.est'i nl'ising under Rule 55 should he followed in hC1Lrings ordered 
on spedal agpnts' re.port'l. xxV!-5I9 

U fldpr a contest in whieh the contestant IlSl'leJ't~ no rig-ht to the land, 
hut dmrgei'l lion-compliance with IItw, Imd oifers to plLy the l~OSts 
of the prol'eedings, the cost .. should be n .. 'iscssed under Hull' 5-1. 

xXII-248; XXVI-210 
Should Iw tnxed in u('eordanee with Rule 5;') in pI'oc('edings under 

rule to show cause why Illl entry should not be esneeled. xXIl-113 
On (,ross-examination, taxed to the JlI\rt.y making the same in con-

test Ilnd protest ('Itses. 111-333 
Costs of tl'anscribing cross-examination ehnrged to the plU'ty mnk-

ing the same. 1II-11J4 
Of cross-examination of l'ontestant's witnesses Ilre to he }lI\id hy the 

defendant. 11-85 
Of fri,-olouiS 01' vexatious cl'oss-examination of witnel'lses Ilrc to be 

paitl hy the party introducing it. n-l!lti, 232 
Pl'otrnl'ted heal'ings and "l'xatious nel'ulIlulation of ('osts are within 

the eontl'ol of the 10('111 office. IIl-194 
F~h party to pny his own, ill ('ontest upon finnl proof. :11-247 
Extmordinal'y expenses are to be paid by the pltl'ty ill whu:,; .. interest 

they arc in('ul'l'cd. u-W6 
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Contestants required to deposit for a reasonahle estimate of prelim
inary cosbi, a.nd additional deposits may be required if found 
necessary. m-194 

The loeal officers may require a deposit to cover the cost of taking 
testimony in a l."Ontest. VI-ol}l}; vm-493; xlII-659; xx-275 

Requiring the daimant to make a deposit to pay for the cr08.'!-exam
ination of the government witnes,'!cs is presumptively a proper 
exereise of discretionary authority. Ix-131 

Contestants should only be required to deposit a rt'asonable sum as 
secUlity lot· the cost of transcrihing testimony. 11-11}6 

Money deposited for cost'! is to be retained until contest is finally 
disposed of, when the unexpended halltnce is to be returned. 

11-218 
On the defendant's failure to ('ross-examine witnPA"ses at the propel· 

time the recall of said witn('~ ..... '!es should he Itt his expense. v-M7 
The "land office feps" referred to in section 2 of the act of May 14, 

1880, a.re the costs of contest. Iv-19 
A motion to retax, is I~Ot an origimLI 01' independent proceeding. hut 

incidental to the trial; and after the case ha.'! passed beyond the 
jurisdiction of the I<)(~l officel's they have no authority to enter
tain said motion, nor will the Department pass on the Sluue until 
the trial case eomes up for ('onsideration. x 111-73 

On a motion to retax, the official report of the local officel'S, II.'! to an 
oral agl'eement hetween the parties, made in open ('ourt, must 
control as against the statement of counsel. xxnJl-3S2 

A motion to dismiss on the ground that the contestant hR.'! not paid 
the requisite fees should not be sustained where prior to a(,tion 
thereon said fee.'! have been paid. Xlv-91 

Of reducing testimony to writing in ('ontest ('ases is taxable at 15 
cent'! per one hundred words, except in States where" higher rate 
is fixed; that the actual expense of the derieal service amount., to 
less than the authol'ized rate does not warrant the bLxation of such 
('ost'! at II. mte hased on the Ilctual expense. xn-47S 

A proposition to pay the, of a rehearing, if one should he ordered, 
(~an not he l'onsidered in l1.ill of a motion for It new trial. xxv-487 

VII. HF.ARINO. See Attfll"1l{'Y, ILnd suh-title hel'ein, No. x. 
Rule 2, amended .July 14, 1R1}5. xlx-45 
Ordered on speeilll ag<'lIt's report; ,'egulntinl1s of .Tuly Hi, IS98. 

XXVII-239 
The IImttcr of order1llg', dis('retiolltll'Y with the Comm issioner. 

vm-444; lx-~8S, 379 
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Discretion of Commissioner in ordering, not controlled except a clear 
abuse thereof is shown. 

vm-444; lX.-217, 584; x-250; xm-706; XXVI-66 
Refusal of the Commissioner to order will not be disturbed if such 

action does not amount to the denial of a right. 
xI-307; xx-359; xxv-506 

The ordering of hearings i~ within the Commissioner"s discretion 
and may not be the subjcct of an appeal. 11-40,581 

An order of the General Lund Office direetillg a hearing, though 
gencrally not appealable, will he reviewed by the Department, 
when brought to it."IlLttelltion hy appclll or otherwise, if it appears 
that said order involves matters which the land department can 
not inquire into, or is contrary to IIlW, or the settled rulings of 
the Department, 01' is otherwise pulPl1hly erroneous. . xXlx-302 

Authority of the Commissioner to order, llllly be reviewed on cer-
tiorari. xIIl-259 

Discretionary with the CommissioDt'r whether he will order a., on 
protcst filed against tinal proof. xI-273 

Discretionary authol'ity rest~ with the Commissioner to refuse an 
order for, where the I\negations on protest are deemed by him 
insufficient I\nd the corrooomting witnesses testify from informa
tion and belief. xlI-49 

Authority of the Commissioner to order a new, not affected by an 
erroneous ruling of the local offi('e. vu-433 

Commissioner may, in the exer<'1se of 11 sound discrl·tion, order 
second, on proceedings by the government. VI-39 

May be ordered hy Commissioner at any time prior to patent where 
information is reqnired for the proper disposition of the cl\8e. 

vI-174 
Application for, addressed to the Stwretary <:ails for the exer(~ise 

of his discretionary uuthority, and he should ther(~fore be fully 
informed 0.."1 to all fl\d:-l cOIlne('ted with the subje('t-lllutter. XI-349 

Authority of local offiee to order, tixed hy Rule 5. 1-4~1 
Rule 5 applies to hearing':-l hetwl'l'n homestead ('lllimllnt:-l 1111<1 }l('tween 

pre~mption and homc:-ltelLd (·Iaimantl-l. 11-224 
The Department will not intedere with till' action of till' loeal officers 

in directing a, in any clI .. "Ie unh':-ls it be :-lhown thllt Ity :-lu('h aetion 
they have exceeded their authority. XXVIII-50 

Should not he ordered Oil 11 pl'Otest that ill\'ol\'l's dllll'g'p:-l ulready 
under invelStigation hy the governuwnt. xIx---H2 

Will not be ordcred on an 11djudicated issue. XVIII-299 
Under contest proceedings again:-lt a final ('nh'Y mil only he ordered 

under the dil'cctioll of 111(\ (l(,III'I'Id Lllllel Ollie!'. x-f i!14; XVI-152 
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VII. HEARING-Continued. 

May be ordered on the affidavit of the attorney. 
Local offices may order, on prote~t against final proof. 

1-480 
1-86,448; 

vn-483 
Should not be accorded one who fails to appear Ilnd protest against 

final proof. v-210 
The 10<'111 office Illlly order n heaLring to teRt the vlllidity of an entry. 

II1-31O 
An application for a, on a protest should not be granted if the 

allegations therein contained do not make out a prima facie case 
ealling for the cancellation of the entry. xxv-125 

~Iay be ordered by the 1(X~1 office to determine the right of a home-
stead applicant 0.'1 against a railroad grunt. x-281 

Ordert'd on charge of fraud and doubt as to the correctness of the 
record. Iv"':265 

Should not he ordered on a general charge of fraud. IX-545 
Should not he had pending disposition of nn appenl arising under a 

pl'edous contest. v-227 
To nscertnin facts where the ('a..'!e came up on e;(J parte evidence. 

Iv-168 
Will not be ordered on nn unverified statement to determine a ques

tion of priority ulleged in the fllce of an adverse record, VIII-294 
Application to reopen a ('a.. .. e fOl' a, should not be granted in the 

absen('e of sped fie showing of facts relied upon to warrant such 
nctioll, xVI-259 

Will not he dire('t.ed on the Ilppliclltion of an intervening entrymlln 
who alleges no specific right as Ilgainst a slweessful contestant. 

xv-358 
\Vill not be nil owed on the application of a transfN'ee who purchases 

Ilftpl" judgmcnt of cmwellntion. x1II-305 
Not IWt'ol'ded mortgagee of entry ex(~ept it he shown thllt the former 

pl'o('('edings wel'c il'l'egullll', v-385 
Should he ol'del'('d to settle alleged priorities ItS between adverse 

c1niuUlnt'i, vI-509, 643, 766 
Should be ol'del'Pti when filing is offered for land ('overed by the 

t'ntry of nnother Imd prior st,ttlenH"\nt right alleged, Y-526; 
Yl-330; vIII-528; xn-684 

Should he ordered when II hOIllPstead appli('ullt. alleges a prior set-
tlement right ~ against the entl'Y of Illlother, XY-379; 

XYI-31O; xvm-23 
'Vill not he ordered as hetween nn agl'ieultural nnd mineral claim

alit wlH'l'c dw former IlSSCl't.~ 110 right in himself during the period 
of puhlication, und the refusal of slwh an order is not the denial 
(If :t right. x-572 
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Further hearing should be ordered in case of new issues arising on 
the trial that wert~ not included in the original charge. 1-113 

Failure to apply for, under an order holding an entry for cancella
tion on the report of a special agent admits the truth of the charge 
on whieh said order is made. XVI-259 

Failure to apply for a hearing within the specified time after notice 
of a rule to show eause why an entry should not be eanceled is a 
confession of the charge and a waiver of all claim to the land. 

XII-189 
On a general order to an entryman to show cause why his entry 

should not he eanceled and the application of another allowed he 
may set up any charge affecting the invalidity of the adverse 
claim. x-250 

If neither party appears at day set for, the ease should be dismissed. 
1-112 

Default at a, ordered by the Commissioner will not be excused on 
the ground that the defaulting party had filed a motion for the 
review of the decision Ol'dering the hearing. XVIIl-527 

}i'ailure to submit testimony on due opportunity offered in the 
regular course of proceeding cuts off right to he further heard. 

v-446 
Under swamp land circular of December 13, 188ft v-279 
OrdCl disD:lis.'!ing hearing not interlocutory. Iv-473 
When ordered on charge made by a protestant he can not set up 

his own claim to the land. XVI-532 
Hearings before the local officers must be held at the local office, 

and no testimony may legally he taken by either of them else
where without specific instructions from the land department. 

11-204 
Notice of the time as well as of the place of both original and 

adjourned hearings should be given. II-227 
Contestant is entitled to notice of, when allowed by Commissioner 

on application to contest a final entry. XVII-133 
Whel'e the hour of the day to which a hearing i8 adjourned hilS not 

been fixed the parties have the whole of the day in which to 
appear. II-226 

Hearings must be fixed at the earliest date prac:~ti('able Ilnd hefore 
officers who will attend to them promptly. m-121 

When the hour for hearing on final proof is not named in the not.ice 
appearance on the clay is suffi(·ient. 111-334 

Local office may not cite contestant'! before other offices. 1-474 
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VII. HEARINn-Continued. 

Ordered by the department is nQt affected by the circular instruc
tiO'ns Qf May 15, 1889, issued to' spedal agents by the General 
Land Office, directing the suspensiQn Qf prQceedings wherein it is 
believed that the gQvernment willnQt be able to sustain the charge 
against the entry. xl-369 

A mQtiQn to dismiss a cO'ntest fQr the want Qf a sufficient charge, in 
a case where the evidence is taken befQre II. eQmmissiQner, is in due 
time, if made befQre the IQcal Qffice Qn the day set fQr the hearing. 

XXIx-351 
The fact that neithcr Qf the IQcal Qfficers is present while the wit

nesses arc testifying in a, had befQrc them, dQes nO't affect the 
regularity Qf such proceedings, where thel!e is ,nO' vacancy at such 
time in the O'ffice Qf either register 0'1' receiver, and the witnesses 
arc SWQrn by Qne of said O'ffit'ers and both of them subsequently 
examine the teRtimO'ny and render jO'int decision thereO'n. 

xxvn-425 
A statute that prO'vides fO'r actiO'n O'n thc part Qf the Secretary Qf the 

InteriO'r "after allQwing opportunity for all parties in interest to 
he heard befO're him," dO'es nO't rcquire sUt·h O'fficer to personally 
helll' thc witncsses testify and listen to' O'ral arguments, if all par
ties have 11Qtiee and are perll1itted to submit evidence and written 
argument'! that are cQnsidered by him. 

XXVI-280 
VIII. IxTERVENER. 

A I'tranger to the record nO't entitled to be heard 88 an intervener 
withO'ut first disclO'f!ing his interel'it under O'ath. m-1M,278; 

v-603; vII-454, 480; vm-578; xm-392 
General statement of the attO'rney, und{~r O'ath, that the intervener 

is the prcsent O'wner O'f the land nO't aceepted under Rule 102. 
Ix-628 

Sworn litatement Qf attO'rney, disdO'sing the interests O'f an inter
vener, must contain a full shQwing O'f his means O'f knQwledge, and 
such fuets as will aflirmath-ely show that the party seeking to' 
intervenc htts a present interest in thc matter involved. XI-365 

A mO'tiO'n made by a stranger to' the record to' dismiss the pending 
prO'eeeding will nQt he entertained, exeept by way O'f interventiQn, 
when the case CQmes up fO'r finnlllctiO'n. Ix-613 

A strangPl' to' the ret~Qrd ean nQt plead .. fQrmer practice." 1I1-301 
A I·Manger to the recO'rd will nO't he allQwed to intervene fQr the 

purpose O'f reopening a ease fimtlly adjudicated withO'ut nO'tice of 
his interest; 1101' is thc Itppli('unt in sneh ense cntitled to' he heard 
O'n uppoot frO'm the denial of his applicatiQn. xx-1l6 
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IX. NOTICE. 

1. Generall;y. 
2. By PUhlicatiQn. 

PRACTICE. 

3. Heirs, Nirwrs, and I'lUJa'IUJ. 
4. To Transferee. 
5. Effect of Appearance. 
6. Of Decision. 
7. Of Oancellation. 
8. Of Appeal and Review. 

1. Gen.(}rally. 

555 

Circular with respect to the registration of letters containing notice 
of hearings and deeisionli. 1II-140j v-2M; VI-12 

Rules of 1878, regulating service. same as those of lRSl. 1-108, 
Rules with respect to proof of, must be strictly followed. 1-106 
Rule s contemplates a notice issued unde .. 1\ c~ontest initiated to 

secure the prefe .... ed right of entry accorded by the act of May 
14, 1880. xu-462 

Rule 9. amended, .luly 14, 1894. xlx-45 
Rules 11, 14, and 17, amended. xxvI-710 
Rules 17, 44, and 91, amended, Ilnd Rule 8t established: xxx-622 
By the circular of .July 31, IS85, directing the manner in which 

notice of prQ(~eedingli 011 a lipecial agent's report shall he served, 
personal service, if the dl\imll.llt can he reached, togethe .. with 
notice by .. egiHter('d mail, is requisitR. to confe .. jurisdietion. 

XXVIII-45 
The"e is no statute requiring I'Ipecial notic'e to any pe .. son in p .. o

ceedings hefore the land department to estahlish a dailll for puhlie 
landj but in the pmctice followed special notic'e of slu'h proceed
ings is given to all a<h"m'se claimunts as shown by the records of 
the I()(,AI office. But whert' it appea .. s that knowlctlge of the pro
ceeding has been hrought to the attention of an adve .. se daimant, 
or where notice of his daim wa,.,; 1I0t tiled in the IOelll land office, 
such daimant will not he heard to plead \Vlmt of lIotiee on the 
ground of not having heell sped ally notified, xxx-160 

Of hearing ('an only he issued by the Im'al officers. The Il.uthority 
can not be delegated to Ilnother, XIIl-4~!) 

Of contest lUllst he issued It." the 100'nl offiee, hut the sen'iee thereof 
rests with the eontpstant. II-~311; x-26S 

It is incumhent upon one who tiles Illl affidavit of ~'o"tp:4 to look 
after the, iSl'lued thereon, and seeurc due scrviee thereof. 

xXIl-377 
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PractiC8--(;ontinued. 
IX. NOTIc .. :-Uontinued. 
1. Gelll-'1'ol1y-ContinuM. 

Rule 60 requires contc:4.ants to ~erve their own notices, Rnd one who 
fails to comply with thi~ requirement will not be heard to com
plain if hil'l applicntion for a hearing is dismissed. XXVI-286 

Mny not he signed hy a derk; must he signed hy one or hoth of the 
IO('1l1 offieers. JI-2~8 

Of ('ontest may he signed hy one or hoth of the 10('11.1 offieers. XI-US 
Of contest not invalidated lIy the omission of the regil'lter to affix to 

his l'Iignnturp therf'to his ofli('ial designation. XI-269 
Bhould show the tillle IlS well a. .. plac'e set for the hearing. u-227 
Of a hearing ordl·red' hy the Commissioller on a contest against a 

nnal entry should he giYNI the ('ontestant. XVII-133 
Sen'i('c of, is fatally defeetive where the purported copy deliver'ed 

to th(~ defendnnt does not I'Ihow the true date of the heal'jng as 
lix(·d in the original noti('e. xn-H 

Of eontel'lt will not he held defet·tive for want of ('emint.y as to the 
dllY fixed for tt'illl, ",hel'e it is Ilpparent thnt t.he ullegl'd defed did 
not OpPI'llte to the lU'Pjudi('e of the dl'fendnnt. xx \'11-673 

Of helll'ing must state the time ILnd pillce therefor Ilnd desCI'ihe the 
land involved, and if dl'fe('ti\-e in these pllrti('ulal's jlll'isdictioll is 
not Iwquired therphy. XIJI-429 

Of contel'lt is sllffieient if it suhstnntilllly follows the affidavit of con· 
test. xXIJI-140; XXlv-383 

Of IL eontel'lt ~hould re('itll the ehnrges eonmined in the affidavit of 
contest, hut will 1I0t he reJ.,1'Ilrded a.., defective if it shows a Ruffi
dent allegation to support II judgment of euncellation. xI-il~ 

That does not Sl't forth the grounds of l'onU>st is defecti\'~ Ilnd dot'~ 
not authorize proceeding~ thereunder, x-Mia 

Of It h~uring directed to nscertnin prioritiel'i hetween ad,-erse cIlLim
!tnts is not defective though it may not ('ontain the ehargt's on 
which the hearing is ordel'('<1, xn-l62 

Whel'e duly given llnd the ('lll'ie eontinued to II day certain, the jul'is
diction of the loml Ofli(,ll il'l not defeuted hy failure to insel"t the 
dllY of hearing in u notiee to tnke tel'itimony before a ('olUmis
l'iioner, xv-47 

Papers eonmining statements or argullwllts relative to contest ('ru,:e:o; 
:-;hould IlOt he tiled therein if t,hey do not hear eviden('e of ~ervi('e 
on the oppol'iite party, XVIIJ-167 

JIi:-;llolller in llotiee It flltal defel't, III-ll~ 

Slight. error in :-;pelling d .. fendllnt\; IlIlmC willllot defeat, vlI-441 
A I'Ilight. error in the spplling of ('lnimllnt'1'I nume, occurring in thr 

spr\'l("" of, will not defeat said sel'\-i('e, where the rule of idtolll 
"",ml/lX is npplil'llhll', X Ix-220 
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1 f nut IUidrcssed to the appellee in his t.rue nllme and it docs not 
nppear that he reeeivlld the same, the Deplu'tment Ilequires· no 
jurisdiction, Ix-168 

Of contest properly· served. with correct delSeription of the land, the 
charge aJ.,J'llinst the entry. the eontestant's n~lIw, Ilnd the time and 
plaee for the hearing, is not fatally defceti\"e h(wause of a misno
mer of the defendant therein, as the process i" ILmendable in that 
respect either before 01' after judgnll'nt, vIHI! 

Question of, is jurisdietional, and if raised at any time 01' apparent 
on the face of the record thl~ Depal-tment is bound to take cogni
... ..snee thereof, Ix-75, 561 

A case will not he remanded on ohjeetion to, though 8u('h ()hjp(~tion 
he well gl'Ollllded. where the defendant appeal',., participat('s in 
the trial, and appl'llb. asking for IL judgment Oil the merit" of the 
eRse, and no prejudiee is "hown, xVIII-;;8li 

.Jurisdiction not Illluirl'd in the IlhsPll('e of propel' servil~e, 
11-~~O; Iv-81/7, 4~;\ 440, 587; vl-~34, aa5; lx-i!i, HiS 

1-;',: part" pl'()(~(\eI1ing" without. will not WILI'J'ant an OJ'dp!, of l'llIleel-
lation, Ix-522 

Proceedings nULY he dismi""ed for WIUlt of. though t.he entl',)' is mn-
eeled on the admi"siolls of the claimant, 1-107 

.M ust be ilhown affirnmtivcly of record to l'onfer jul'isdietion, 
v-3HH, till: vlII-578: XIll-3!IS 

Proof of serviell JIIU"t he filed in the 1(X'1l1 office hy the ('ontp"tllnt, 
Xly-;JW 

I n the uh:o<pnep of lt~J.,ral. lLCt.11Il1 knowledge doe" not put IL purty upon 
defense, Iv-a7H: v-:Ha, ~53 

P(~rs()nal :-;cl'vil'(' IIIU:o<t he had when po""ihh 1-107: v-~53, 457 
Should he pel'"olllLlly "Pl'ved on t.he t'lItl'ymulI ill the eu:-;c of I~ hear

ing ordered 011 the applil'lLtion of all I~dversl' ('lailllUnt, 
xIx--lOt); xxn4:16 

~Iust he hy personall'lervil'e under Rule 10, Iv440,;'):37 
The !'ules of pl'lletil'e do not "l'l!uil'e thllt Il, should he "mT('d within 

the jurisdiction of the loml office frolll which it is i,,:O<\I('d, 
XXlv-aS3 

PCl'Sonal scr\'i('p of, in ('II.."e of eontc"t IIIlly ht' propt'rly made upon 
It Don-resident. xxv1II-330 

In persona1 "e!'vil'e dl'livcry of lL ;'l~OPY" only is required, and lolueh 
eopy may he pI'inted 01' written 01' partly printed Illld partly 
written, VI-li69 
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IX. ~OT[CK --Continued. 

1. (;t'l/",.,llly Continued. 

In the pel'Honal st~I'vic'e of, of eonte.~t, Rule 9 doe .... not require an 
(Oxbihition of the original. when IL copy thereof is delivered to 
the tll'fentlant. xxn-89 

That thc original inst('ud of a eopy was left with defendant is no 
vlllitl ohj('.(·tion to, thl' .... el·viet'. v-590 

Pl'r .... cmal servi('(~ i" IIOt KC('ul'cd hy l'eading the notice to the wife of 
IlI·fendant ILnd deli\'cring to her IL copy at the house and usual 
place of defmulunt'" l'e..;idence. XIv-162 

IA'living IL ('opy of, at defendant's house with .... ome memhm' of his 
family i" not such serdce Illi is eontcmpillted hy the rules of 
(l11U'tiee. xXI-335 

Pcr"olllll sel'vil'C IIllly he sCt,urcd through l'egistcrl'C1 I('tter. (See 11 
L. D., ,;04.) Y-254 

~'r\'il'e of. hy l'egister(~d letter is personal Sl'ITiee Il..; required by 
ltule 15. (See 11 L. n., 60 .... ) x-38S. 

SI'I'\'il'c of, hy l'egist('rcd lettcl' onnon-residcnt held good where su(~h 
Ilotil'c WM rl'l'ci\'pd more thlLn thirty days hdOl'p heal'ing. (See 
it L. n .. 1104.) , v-:H3; Ix-131 

Of l'Olltest l'all not he st\)'v('cl hy registered lettt~I" alld sUt·h .... ervice 
c'ollf"r!'; 110 jurisdil'tioll upon the 10('1\1 office. xI-604:; 

xu-au, 620; xlII-54Il; xvm-5I'\tl; xlx--!05; XXIV-I! 
Of ('ontest hy regist"l'pd letter to 1\ d('fendallt who is a resident of 

the State docs not ('onfel' jlll'isdidion upon the local offil'c. 
xVI-I20 

Of ('onte"t "pl'\'('d on l'1'"ident dt'fendanb; hy registered mail is not 
Pl'I'SOIUlI "el'\'il'l' withill the 1II1'Illling of Rule fl. XXII-222 

"'h(,11 tIll' "PI'\'il'P i" Ild",ittl'd 01' undisputed it is not lIlaterial that 
till' aflida\'it as to "Pl'd('\' "hollid "h;)w the "plal'e" thereof. vI-669 

J f thp fad of "el'\'icp j" lIot d('nil'd and "ueh servil'c L., duly made, the 
n IaIllW I' ill whic·h proof thel'('of i" made is not material. x-273 

An ohjcl'tion to the jUl'i"didion of the IOt'al offiee, on the ground 
that th(~ I'l'l'ord dol''' lIot afford due proof of serdc(\ is not well 
takcn whel'l~ the fad of leg-al .... l'l'vil'c is not denied. xXI-383 

On ohjection to the "prvi('e of. the (,Oil test lihould he dismissed, if 
the ground of ohjl'l'tion is w('I1 taken. and the l'onte,,;tllnt does not 
apply fol' all alia" lIoti(~e. XXIV-350 

Aeknowl(,dgmcnt of lien"ice is a waiver of 1L1l il'l'egularities in the 
modc of "erviee. xII-239 

Of a motion to .... et Il"ide pl'Oof of "Pl'vi('c, .... hould he given the oppo-
site plt!'ty. vlI-274 

&rvil'c by IL party ill illtcl'l':-;t j" pC'rll\i""ihh~ Ilnd~~r Rule 10. VI-552 
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Of contest must be served in accordance with the departmental rules 
and not under the civil procedure of the State, x-477 

Regularity of, as shown by the record, will be presumed. Iv-570 
Sufficient where through continuances service preceded the hearing 

sixty days. v-41 
New, to the defendant not required where an objection to the charge 

is sustained and leave to amend allowed. x-405 
New service of, not required where the eontestant is allowed to 

amend, but a continuance of the ease may be allowed in the dis
cretion of the local office. xv-223 

Issuance of new, wit.hout due showing of diligence and inability to 
serve the first is irregular, hut does not defeat service thereunder., 

IX-68 
A party that fails to appear on the day fixed for hearing will not be 

permitted to plead want of, as to adjourned proceedings. xvu-4 
Failure to perfect service of, where a ease is continued for that pur-

pose is proper ground for dismissal of case. Xlv-68H 
Where a contest has heen dismissed for illegal inception, notice 

must issue and trial be had in a new contest though recol'd in 
former contest sustains the allegations. II-286 

Questions affecting the suffieiency of, can only be raised by the 
defendant or one claiming under him. 

Iv-127; xl-199; XXVIII-136 
Where testimony is to he taken under Rule 35 tlS amended the 

notice must state the date of taking the te.'!timony and the date 
of hearing at the 10('31 office. 11-235 

In computing the pel'iod of, given hy personal service of a hearing 
before the local office, the day 011 which service is made should 
be excluded and the time counted from the next :mcceeding day. 

xXI-1M; xxu-640 
Thirty days', of a hearing is sufficient though an earlier date may 

be named in the notice for taking testimony under Rule 35. 
Iv-540; xv-2~m; xxvlll-301 

Intervening entryman is entitled to notice of any action that neces-
sitates cancellation of his entry. x-302 

Of the time and pInce fixed for tt hearing to one of eontestant's 
attorneys is due notiee to the contestant. xVI-152 

To an attorney of record of any aetion in a case is notice to the 
party he l'epl'eSents, vll-252; xlv-287, 700 

Service of, upon the attorney in fact for the defendant is not suffi
cient, in the absence of proof that such attorney wa.'! empowered 
to receive service on behalf of the defendant. xxvm-361 
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IX. NOTlcF.---Continued. 

1. Gt-'1UTtllly-Continued. 

Of a hearing granted on application in support of an entry is suf-
ficient if given by regit!tered letter. xVI-47 

Notice of a defect to an agent through whom an application is fil ... d 
it! notice to the principal. 1I-27!l 

Right.'! lost through want of diligeO(~e in giving notice of contest. 
IV-4IH 

Should be given before considedng motion to dismiss. IV-4S!. 
Motion to dismiss will not be entertained in the absence of notice to 

the opposite party. Ix-619 
Of proeeedings on the part of the government il; not on the same 

basis ILS in the csse of a conw,-.;tant seeking to secure l·ancellation. 
XIV-.'\.1 

Of action on town-site applieation should he gh'en the party who 
files the same. xIV-628 

Should he given the attorney of a J'uilroad company of proceedings 
involving title under the grant where lIuch attorney has been des
ignated h." the l'ompany to receive all such notices. (See Appeal. 
I'mh-head .Noticl' 'If.) xv-2-H 

Should he given the 0ppol'<ite' party in thl' ('~e of a petition pre
Imnted to the Commil'<l'<ion('J' requesting the submh;sion of a. 
QI1('8tion to the Department for summary ILetion. XIII-277 

Of an application for l'ertiorari should be sen'ed upon the opposite 
pa~, ~~~ 

Of an applil'Rtion for cl'rt,ioruri need not he l'Ierved upon the attorney 
of the oppol"ite party where due Berviell is made upon the party 
himself, Xlu-520 

Of an llt.tOJ'lH·Y'1' net illlpuwd to the party hp represents. v-439 
Pro(,l'e<iingl' 011 1\ ('ltl'e n'ol)('ned I'hould not he had without due notice 

to nIl plutil'I', v-212 
Tn he gin'lI in pending l'IlI'CI' on J'emo,'ul of 10l'al office, V 11-527 
To Indilln l'iaimllllt I'hould he gi\'('u through the Indian agent and 

whcre pl'll('timhle to the Indian peJ'l'onally. 111-449 
In the CIlI'\' of a (,Olltl'l't against Iln entry made under the general 

homel'teacl law lIy Il native-hom Indian who has abandoned the 
trihal relation. it is 1I0t nPl'psl'ary to serve notice of such prOl'eed
ing upon the Indian ageut., XXVIJ-502 

2, By Publicatioll, 
The e,.;sentillll' of Sl'r\'1('(' h,\' puhlil'ation defined, 

J\"-H4, 230; v-213, 611 
III publicutiol1 of, Rules IH and U must hc stl'ietiy followed. IX-606 
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561 

Rule 14 amended so as to not require posting on the land in case of 
government proceedings against entries under the timber and 
Htone act. Xlv-54 

Rule 14 (1896) does not require, in service of, by pUblication, where 
the :mit is against the heirs of the entryman, and the post-office 
address of such heirs is unknown, t4at a copyof the notice should 
be sent to said heirs at the last known address of the entryman. 

xXIx-445, 587 
In service of, by publication, under Rule 14, as amended to take 

effect July 1, 1898, it is essential that notice of a contest against 
the heirs of a deceased timber-culture entryman whose address is 
not of record or named in the affidavit filed as the basis for pub
lication should be mailed to them, by registered letter, at the 
post-office nearest the land. xxx-304 

The affidavit required as the basis for pUblication of, may be made 
by any person who possesses the requisite information. 

xv-238; xxu-566; xxv-74 
There is nothing in Rule 11 that requires a formal order of publica

tion to be made by the local officers. It is sufficient if they 
authorize publication, either by formal order or verbally. 

xXI-277; xxv-74 
Service of, by publication is not authorized in the absence of due 

order therefor based on a proper showing of diligence and inabil
ity to secure personal service. XVII-159 

Service by publication is authorized where it is made to appear that 
personal service can not be secured by persistent and diligent 
effort. XIV-162 

Service by publication not authorized where failure to secure per
sonal service is due to the claimant's neglect to advance the fees 
required by the officer for such service. xu-3U 

Service by pUblication should be set aside when it appears that by 
ordinary diligence personal service could have been obtained. 

IV-536 
Notice by publication can be given only where personal service can 

Dot be had. 11-203 
By publication is the proper notice to be made where the party to 

be served is shown to be a non-resident. xxI-277 
Publication of, is warl'&nted on an affidavit that alleges the defendant 

to be a non-resident and shows that personal service can not be 
secured. XXVII-654 

9632-02-36 
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~. By Puhl-ica#(m-Colltinued. 
011 affidavit by the contc~tant that he can not obtain personal service 

the local officerR may authorize him to give notice by pUblication: 
he must furnish evidence of the publicatior;t, post a copy of the 
notice on the land, and prove such posting by affidavit; if they 
know no address to which a copy of the notice can be mailed, their 
report should so Rtate. 11-230 

Publication of, only authorized when it is shown by the affidavit of 
the contestant or such other evidence as may be required that, 
due diligence having been exercised, persOnal service can not be 
obtained. IV-84, 536; XIJI-240 

If evidence is offered in support of the affidavit filed as the ba. .. is for 
publication, it should be written out and attached to the affidavit. 

XIII-240 
Order for publication should not be made if the affidavit therefor 

does not show what effort has been made to secure personal service. 
1-85, 107, 299; Iv-229; vI-335, 669; Ix-75, 168, 606 

Publication of, without the affidavit required as the basis for such 
form of service confers no jurisdiction. v-456; vI-669j 

VII-49; VIII-452; xI-315 
Where a proper affidavit as the basis for service of notice by publica

tion is furnished, and the order therefor duly made, but the service 
thereunder is defective, and new notice is required, a further 
showing as a basis for publiCAtion is not necessary. xxvIII-279 

If an error occurs in the service of, by pUblication, which makes 
necessary a republi(·ation, a new affidavit should be filed as the 
basis of an order therefor, except where the defect in the service 
is discovered during the period of pUblication and a proper pub
lication is pl"Omptly made. xXIx-693 

Affidavit liS the basis for pUblication is sufficient which sets forth 
that affiant lives in the vicinity of the land, is well acquainted 
there, knows that the defendant does not there reside, and that 
after diligent search he is unable to find said defendant. vn-274 

As a prerequisite it must appear that personal service can not be 
obtained, and such showing must include attempted personal 
service on a transferee where his interest is known and he is a 
party to the suit; and in the absence of any such showing as to 
said party an order for pUblication i!ol not authorized. xx-380 

The pUblication and posting of a notice of a hearing ordered on the 
application of a mineral claimant to determine the character of a 
tract of land returned as agricultural, and listed as part of an odd
numhered section within the primary limits of a railroad grant, il' 
not sufficient notice to the company of said hearing. xXIX-27 
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Allegation that the address of claimant is unknown will not warrant 
publication of notice. II-50, 63, 288~ m-249, 418, 518 

An allegation that personal Men'ice can not be made within the 
State i~ not essential as the ba.~is of pUblication. v-635 

In an affidavit filed as the basi~ for an order of·publication which 
se~ forth that the defendant is not a res:dent of the State and 
personal service can not be made it is not necessary to show what 
effo~ have been made to secure personal service. xl-261 

Failure to ~how diligence in attempting to secure personal service, 
prior to securing an order of publication, can not be set up on 
behalf of a non-resident transferee. xxn-701 

An affidavit that se~ forth conclusions and not fac~ is fatally 
defective as a basi~ fot' notice by publication. vI-669 

The showing required to authorize publication must be made before 
issuance of the order therefor, vI-669; vm-452; Ix-218 

Publication of, not authorized on an affidavit that fails to show 
what effort has been made to secure personal service. Such 
defect can not be cured by additional affidavi~ filed after the 
issuan(~e of notice. vI-669j xVI-26; xlx-316 

Though the required affidavit is the basis of pUblication, i~ absence 
is not necessarily fatal; the proceedings, so far 88 irregular, may 
be set aside and be rellumed from the point of departure. 11-286 

Where notice by pUblication is immffieient (for want of proper affi
davit) and personal service was not made thirty days hefOl'e hear
ing, proceedin~s based on them are void. 11-288 

'Where the ~uperior standing before the land department acquired 
by the applicant is to be attacked the contestant must strictly 
observe t.he regulations (time, posting, and mailing). 11-766 

A case should be remanded for a further heal'ing where judgment 
by default h; obtained, and it appears that the notice was ~e1'ved 
by public,ation and was not published in the newspaper nearest 
the land, and that a meritorious defense exis~. XIx-123 

In ~ervice of, by publication the day of the first insertion in the 
newspaper may be computed as forming a part of the required 
period. x-620 

Publication of, once a week for four consecutive weeks an essential 
in service by pUblication. 111-529; 1X-131 

Where publication of, for sixty days is required there must be pub-
lication once a week for ten consecutive weeks. XIx-lOIS 

In service by publication sending a copy by registered letter and 
posting are essentials. m-326; 1X-75 
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'2. By Publication-Continued. 
By publication defective for want of copy by registered letter is 

not made good by subsequently mailing such notice without new 
posting and publication. xl-483 

The refusal of the defendant to receive and open a registered letter 
known by him to contain a notice of contest will not thereby defeat 
the service. xn-403 

In service of, hy publication a copy must be mailed by registered 
letter to the last known address of the defendant. 1-107; 

IV-378; VI-269; vm-558; x-664 
The entryman's addr&ls as given in his application to enter may be 

properly accepted by the local office as the post-office address of 
the claimant in transmitting notice of contest by registered mail. 

Ix-135 
Service of, by pUblication is defective, if a copy of the notice is not 

mailed by registered letter to the defendant at his post-office of 
record. XXTV-350 

Mailing hy registered letter a copy of the, to the address of the 
defendant as appearing of record is compliance with Rule 14. 

xxvn-654 
In the service of, by publication the copy of the notice to be sent 

hy registered mail should be directed to the "last known address" 
of the defendant, and not to the post-office nearest to the land 
involved in the contest. xXI-319 

An allegation as the hasis of an order of publication that inquiry 
for the defendant has been made in the locality of the claim, and 
at his "last known address," may be accepted as sufficient in that 
respect, though that address is not the one shown by the record, 
in view of the fact that the place of publication and hearing is at 
liRid record address, and no appen.l'8.nCe is made in response to the 
notice. xxn-566 

An allegation that the post-office address of th"e claimant is unknown 
does not excuse failure to mail notice to the wt known address 
of such claimant. x-666 

A non-resident defendant will not be heard to say that the affidavit 
filed as the basis for publication of notice was insufficient in that 
it failed to specify his last known address, where it appear!; that 
he in fact received the notice sent by registered mail. xxvn-99 

In making service of, by pUblication it is not material who deposits 
the registered letter in the post-office, so that in fact such letter is 
sent as required by Rule H. XIx-220 
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It is the publication, and not the registered letter required by Rule 
14, that constitutes legal notice; but such letter must have been 
mailed thirty days before the date of hearing. n-229 

Of contest by pUblication includes posting on the land, and jurisdic
tion is not acquired without. 1-107; v-611; vm-57S; 1X-131, 561 

In service of, by publication, posting in the local office and mailing 
notice by registered letter are essentials without which jurisdic
tion is not acquired. VI-40S 

Misstatement as to date of posting will not defeat the service where 
the error is corrected by special affidavit and testimony of the 
contel:ltant. vm~ 

An error in the description of the land, occurring in the proof of 
posting, is not material, where it is apparent that the posting was 
duly made on the land in question. XIX-220 

A non-resident will not be heard to say that due diligence was not 
used to secure personal service. v-456 

Service of, by publication can not be defeated by a subsequent alle
gation under oath that the defendant's residence could have been 
easily ascertained. xn-453 

Want of actual, may not be alleged if there was proper service by 
publication. v-635 

Where publication of notice was irregular the technical objection 
to it will not be heard when the record shows that the alleged 
abandonment existed. n-63 

Service by publication should be set aside when it is satisfactorily 
made to appear that the defendant is a well-known resident of the 
county in which the land is situated and that personal service could 
have been obtained by ordinary diligence. xn-56S"; xVI-878 

On motion to set aside service of, the local officers may properly 
review their own action in directing publication. xm-240 

Service by pUblication is fatally defective where in the affidavit 
therefor and the subsequent pUblication the defendant is errone
ously designated as "Frederick Van Dem" instead of "Hendrik 
Van Oene." xn-47 

Jurisdiction is uot acquired by the local office through publication 
of, until the end of the period of publication, and an order of the 
General Land Office, made before the expiration of said period, 
allowing an amendment of the entry involved, prevents the acqui
sition of jurisdiction by the local office. xvn-400 

3. lleir8, Kimur8, and Insane. 
Notice must be served on all heirs Rnd not on the administrator and 

one of them only. " n-227 
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IX. NOTICR-Continued. 
3. Heir8, Mirwr8, and Imane-Continued. 

To an heir who is also an administrator of the deceased entryman 
may be regarded as notice to such party ill both capacities. 

VII-267 
Legal service of, upon minor heirs requisite to confer jurisdiction in 

case of proceedings against an entry made in their name. xv-l 
Must be served upon the heirs and legal representatives in case of 

contest against the entry of a deceased homesteader. 
xlI-510; xv-27 

Diligence to ascertain the names and last known address of the heirs 
or legal representatives of deceased timber-culture entryman 
required. VIII-452 

On the substitution of the widow as defendant she iii entitled to. 
xll-14 

Should be given heirs of defendant in case of his death during pend
ency of proceedings, and case continued for such purpose. xVI-1W 

Compliance with the requirements of Rule 9 must be affirmatively 
'shown to confer jurisdiction under proceedings that require serv
ice of notice upon minor heirs. xxvn-432 

Of timber-culture contest should be served upon the heirs 'or legal 
representatives of deceased entryman. VIll-!52 

In proceedings against the heirs of a timber-culture entryman juris
diction is not acquired in the absence of, to all the heirs, 01' due 
appearance on their part. XVII-532 

Should be given the sole devisee of a deceased timber-culture entry-
man in attacking the entry. vm-452 

Service upon an alleged guardian will not confer jurisdiction o\'er a 
minor if the fact of guardianship is not established. Ix-218 

Where contestee is insane, notice may not be served on him nor on 
the superintendent of an asylum where he is confined. Il-230 

Of a contest against the entry of an insane person must be served in 
accordance with the statutory regulations of the State or Territory. 

x-238 
4. To Tramf(~ee. 

Transferee of record entitled to notice of hearing. v-170, 253 
Transferee not of record not entitled to, on the adverse disposition 

of the entryman's appeal. v-276, 589 
Transferee of an entry entitled to notice of hearing. v-22, 170, 253 
Assignee who has filed in local office statement showing interest in 

pending entry is entitled to. v-603; Ix-561, 576 
Of proceedings against an entry should be given a transferee who 

has filed in the local office a disclosure of his interest. 
VIII-&'U; x-566 
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Of all action taken should be given a mortgagee whose interest is dis
closed by the record of proceedings, and in the absence of such 
notice the right of said party to be heard is not defeated by a 
judgment of cancellation. xv-224 

Mortgagee may not plead want of, unless it is shown that the exist· 
ence of the mortgage was made known to the local office in time 
for service. IX-131 

A tranferee who has not filed in the local office a statement of his 
interest can not plead want of. IX-561; x-446; xxn-701 

The assignee of a desert entryman is not entitled to notice of action, 
on the part of the government, adverse to his interests, if he has 
not prior to such time filed evidence of the assignment. 

xxvI-499 
Failure to give, to a transferee who has filed a disclosure of his 

interest will not authorize reinstatement of an entry in the absen('~ 
of reversible error in the judgment of cancellation. x-566 

Transferee entitled. to, under proceedings by special agent where the 
county records show the transfer. Ix-576 

Local officers under no obligation to search the county records to 
ascertain whether there is a transferee before issuing. IX-576 

One known to the contestant and local office as an actual party in 
interest is entitled to. IX-480 

Objection as to that given the entryman can not be heard from a 
transferee who was duly notified. VIll-46 

Transferee who is duly served with, and is represented at the trial 
can not be heard to object that the heirs of the deceased entryman 
were not properly served. vm-197 

Purchaser before patent not entitled to notice of contest proceedings. 
1-106 

6. Effect of Appearance. 
General appearance without objection to, waives defects therein. 

i-U6; IV-378~ vI-269,335; Ix-643; xI-198; xn-~63; XVII-393 
A general appearance is a waiver of all defects or irregularities, if 

any exist, of notice, process, or service, necessary to confer juris
diction. xxv-l 22 

A defendant who appears generally without objection to the suffi-
ciency of, can not raise such question after judgment. xI-418 

Where the entryman appears and invokes the judgment of the 
Department he will not be heard to subsequently plead want of 
notice. xIl-14, 32, 620 

One who admits the service of, and appears generaJly without alle-
gation of prejudice can not plead a defect therein. XI-269 
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5. Effect of Appearance---Continued. 

Stipulated postponeinent to a day certain waives all objection. 
XYI-122 

Of proceedings waived by an appearance for the purpose of securing 
a new trial. xv-404 

General appearance on hearing day and stipulation for continuance 
is a waiver of any inegularity in the service. xn-263,602 

Any def~t in the service or proof of service is waived by the 
defendant appearing and procuring a continuance. x-273 

Insufficiency of, may not be alleged by one who has secured a con-
tinuance of the case to a day certain. VIII-524 

Appearance for the purpose of objecting to service of, does not con
fer jurisdiction; nor is the objection waived by subsequent par
ticipation in the trial. xVI-1OO 

Special appearance for the purpose of objecting to the service of, 
does not waive the errors in said service. IX-131 

Right to legal, not waived by proceeding to trial after objection. 
IV-378, 440, 537; xn-6OO; Xlv-689 

Participation of counsel in the examination of witnesses after motion 
to dismiss is overruled does not affect the force of his objections 
to the service. . IX-131 

Objection to the jurisdiction of the local office, on the ground that 
the, was not properly served, is not waived by proceeding to trial 
after a motion to set aside the service is overruled and exception 
taken. xxn-222 

Where notice is defective the defendant may waive the informality, 
and does so if he proceeds to trial; but he is entitled to the full 
period of notice and may demand a continuance if he has not 
had it. u-003 

6. Of Decision. 
Of decisions should be formal and in writing. 

1-477; IV-73,591; XI-261 
Of departmental decisions and orders should be promptly served by 

the-local officers. XXVII-339 
In giving, of a decision, in a matter between the entryman and the 

government, it is the duty of the local office to use all record 
means at its disposal to obtain service on the entryman. 

xXlx-77 
Circular directions with respect to notice of decisions. 

m-140; v-204j VI-12 
Of a decision holding an entry for cancellation may be given by reg-

istered lettel·. xIl-192 
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Of a decision by unregistered letter is not sufficient evidence of 
service. XI-261 

Of a decision by mail, whether by registered or unregistered letter, 
will not bind the party to be served if such notice fails to reach 
him. XI-574 

A mere docket entry of, by registered letter is not evidence that 
service of a notice of a decision was in fact so made. xxv-533 

In the absence of, decision does not become final. 
1-366; vn42; xvm421 

Of decision must be shown affirmatively to cut oft right of appeal. 
VI-108, 123 

Of a decision will not be presumed; it must affirmatively appear of 
record. x-678 

To losing party of adverse decision should include a copy thereof. 
~233; xVI-187; xvm-192 

The rule that requires a copy of the decision to accompany the, is 
not. applicable where the notice is sent by the General Lend Office 
to attorneys of record resident in Washington. 

xlx461; xX-R9; XXVI-348 

An acceptance of service of a decision and of the "further right of 
appeal," signed by an attorney of record, is conclusive as to the 
service and a waiver of the right of such attorney or his client to 
receive a copy of the decision in question. XXII-22 

In writing from the General Lend Office to the resident attorney of 
record in a case that "action has this day been taken" therein, is 
sufficient notice of an adverse decision. Xlx461 

To the attorney of adverse decision sufficient. m-248; v-248 j Ix-170 
Of a decision to an attorney of record is notice to the party he rep-

resents. xl-394; XII-388j xVII-139; xlx-354; xxv-34 
Of decision to one of several attorneys representing the party is suf-

ficient. 1-119; xlII-265 
Of a decision to an attorney who appears in a case on acknowledged 

authority is notice to all counsel appearing for the party he rep
resents. XVIII-88 

Where a party is represented by two attorneys of record, and one 
of said attorneys accepts, of decision, such party will not be heard 
to plead a private understanding between himself and his attor
neys under which all notices were to be served on the other 
attorney. 
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Of a decision to an attorney of record is notice to the party he rep
resents; and such party will not be heard to say that the employ
ment of said attorney had in fact terminated. prior to the service 
of said notice, if such fact is not disclosed by the record. 

xxv-294 
Of a decision to the attorney of record is notice to the party he rep-

resents, but not to the heirs of such party. XIII-594 
Of a decision may be served either on the attorney of record or the 

party he represents. xIV-428, 443 
Of a rehearing given to the attorney of the party who applies there-

for is sufficient. xv-404 
Of the dismissal of a contest by the local office should be given the 

contestant's attorney. xv-436 
To one of contestant's attorneys of the dismissal of the contest is 

due notice to the contestant of such action. xVI-152 
Of decision presumed from relation of attorney to the various par-

ties. Iv-194 
Of decision to attorney who acted in the initiation of the contest, 

but not at the hearing, is sufficient. 111-183 
Admissions of claimant and counsel 8.1; to notice of decision conclu-

sive. ' VI-122 
Of a decision to which the attorney of a party is entitled is not sus-

ceptible of service by publication. VI-335 
Of decision when given to both the party and· his attorney through 

the local office dates from service on the party. (See 11 L. D., 
439.) 1-464; 11-374 

Of decision shown of record not impeached by unverified statement 
of attorney. vl-775 

Of decision mailed from General Land Office on date of signature. 
VI-l40 

Of decision to resident counsel hy General Land Office must be 
regarded 8.1; served on the third day after it is mailed. 

xVII-139; xvm-478 
Failure to receive, of decision is no ground for reinstatement of 

contest if due to contestant's negligence. Xlv-319 
Failure to receive, of a decision can not be set up by one whose own 

laches has prevented service in the manner prescribed. xI-574 
A party is not entitled to be heard on the ground that he did not 

receive notice of adverse action on his application to enter where 
the notice of such action was scnt to the post-office addre...qg fur
nished by him and adverse rights have intervened. xIx-195 
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In the absence of a showing of fraud, an entryman will not be heard 
to allege his failure to receive, of a decision holding his entry for 
cancellation where such failure is due to his own negligence and 
the rights of a third party have intervened. xVllI-161 

Of a decision can not be claimed as a right by a transferee who has 
no statement of his interest on file in the local office. Xlv-126 

Of a decision should be given a transferee where the fact of transfer 
is disclosed by the evidence, and in the absence of such notice the 
decision does not become tinal as to said transferee. 

xlII-78j xvn-48 
Of a decision is not served by mailing a copy to an address not given 

by the party. xm-225 
Relation of attorney and client with respect to notice from the 

Department considered. m-409 
In the absence of proof it will be presumed that notice sent by mail 

from the General Land Office to non-residents was received at the 
expiration of fifteen days from date of mailing. VI-l40 

Written admission of receipt of, in case of decision is proof of service. 
VI-108 

Of an order revoking the suspension of an entry must be definite in 
its terms to charge the entl·y therewith. xxm-240 

7. Of Oancellation. 
Of cancellation given t.hrough the mails should be in strict con-

formity with Rules 17 and 18. IX-490 
Of the cancellation of an entry to the contestant's attorney is notice 

to the contestant. m-409j Ix-70, 478j x-324j 
XI-202j xv-307j XXI-542 

Of cancellation to the successful contestant not sufficient when given 
by unregistered letter. VII-335 

Sent to the address given by the ('.ontestant precludes his l'ight to 
plead want of notice in the presence of an intervening claim. 

xI-574 
Of cancellation to the successful contestant by registered letter, is 

not effective if it fails to reach said contestant, and such failure is 
not due to any negligence on his part. XXVI-1 

Of cancellation can not be denied in the presence of an intervening 
claim when sent to the address given by the contestant's attorney. 

xm-670 
Of cancellation to a successful contestant sent by unregistered letter 

is not sufficient. vm-477 
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Of cancellation to an attorney el'l'Oneously entered of record is not 
notice to the contestant. VI-509 

To the entryman's agent of an order of cancellation is notice te the 
entryman. EI-189 

Of cancellation should be given to assignee if the fact of such i&terest 
is known. v-603 

Of (~ancellation can not be claimed by a mortgagee who has not filed 
in the local office a statement of his interest. xm-556 

Of cancellation to a successful contestant must affirmatively appear 
of record to charge him with failure to exercise his preferred 
right within the statutory period. xvm-439 

One who files an affidavit of con~est pending the' disposition of a 
prior suit against the same entry is not entitled to notice of can
cellation if the entry is canceled under the prior proceedings. 

xxm-378 
8. Of Appeal and Review. See sub-title Appeal. 

Should be given the appellee in case of appeal from the local office. 
Ix-252 

Of appeal and argument should include legible copies thereof. 
. v-449 

Of appeal may be served by registered letter, and the proof of such 
I!ervice is made by the affidavit of the person mailing such letter, 
attached to a copy of the post-office receipt. XII-59 

Mailing appeal and specification of error8 by registered letter within 
seventy days after notice through the local office of the adverse 
decision is proper service. v-475, 479 

Of appeal from a decision favorable to the entryman must be served 
on the representative of his estate if said entryman dies prior to 
appeal. vI-779 

Of appeal sent by non-registered letter is sufficient if the receipt 
thereof is acknowledged in writing. v-479 

Transmission of, in case of appeal by registered letter primafacie 
evidence that it was duly received. v-479 

Proof of mailing notice of appeal by registered letter is proof of 
service. v-475 

Written admission of the receipt of, in case of appeal sufficient. 
v-479; VI-lOS 

If not addressed to the appellee in his true name and he did not 
receive the same, the Department is without jurisdiction. Ix-168 

Service upon attorney of record sufficient notice of appeal. IV-S 
Of appeal from the rejection of application to enter, departmental 

ruling in force at time of appeal should be recognized. xlv-662 
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Of appeal to other applicants for the same tract need not be given in 
case of a rejected application to enter where the question is solely 
between each applicant and the government (see 17 L. D., 325). 

xm-392 
Of motion for review should he given within the time for filing such 

motion. IV-99, 106 
Of motion for review must be given to the opposite party. 

IV-145; v-382 
Where two or more cases, involving the Harne tract of land, have 

been consolidated and considered together, notice of motions for 
review must be served upon all parties in interest. xXlv-402 

Prior to the reconsideration of final departmental action, due, should 
be given all parties adversely affected thereby, and intervening 
claimants called upon to show cause why their entries should 
stand. XXVI-l43 

Of a motion for review, and oral hearing thereon, may be given to 
an attorney of record representing a party before the Depart. 
ment, and when so given is as fully conclusive upon such party as 
though served upon him personally. XXVI-Ill 

X. PROCEEDINGS BY THE GOVERNMENT. See sub-titles Appeal and 
Notice. 

Instructions respecting the practice at hearings for the purpose of 
inquiring into alleged fraudulent entries, ordered on the reports 
of special agents. n-807 

Circulars of July 31, 1885, a~<1 May 24, 1886, directing the manner 
of proceeding against entries on special agent's report. 

Iv-503,545 
Pending cases not affected by the circular of July 31, 1885. v-372 
On special agent's report; order of July 6, 1886, returning cases 

for di8position under the circular of July 31, 1885, as amended. 
v-149 

On special agent's report, instructions of November 4, 1895. 
xXI-367 

Will not be held as conclusive in the absence of notice of such action 
as required by the circular of July 31, 1885. xI-278 

Entryman not entitled to plead want of notice of, where he appeared 
as a witness for the government. xI-3ll 

Ordered on the report of a special agent must be conducted in 
accordance with the practice in conte8t.'1 so far as it is applicable. 

IX-131 
On specia.l a.gent's report a proceedlDg de 1WlJO. v-22 
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Practice-Continued. 
X. PRocEEDINGS BY mE GOVERNJIFNT-Continued. 

It is within the discretion of the Commissioner to order a second 
hearing in the interest of the government. vI-39 

The right of the government to test the validity of an entry in a 
direct proceeding is not defeated by its failure in a collateral pro
eeeding to ascertain the character of said entry. xx-516 

The Department will not control the discretion of the Commissioner 
in ordering a hearing on the report of a special agent where the 
fact'! Il8 alleged in said report are denied. VI-705 

Di8cretionary authority conferred upon the Commissioner by Rule 
72 will not be controlled in the absence of an apparent abuse. 

IX-626 
Investigation of an entry by special agent may be directed without 

recognizing an adver!!e claimant 8.8 a party thereto where the 
question at issue i8 80Iely between the entryman and government. 

xm-524 
Should not he ordered on report of special agent on matters covered 

by II. former contest unless collusion existed between the parties. 
1X-217 

Will not be ordered on the report of II. special agent if the facts as 
shown therein are not denied. vm-306 

The government has the right to appear before the local office, sub
mit testimony, or examine witnesses offered by the parties to a 
conte8t. VIII-2 

The government has the right to direct the continuance of a case in 
order to investigate the same. VIII-2 

Withdrawal or death of contestant does not prevent action on evi-
dence adduced. v-40, 386; vm-598 

Error on the part of the contestant will not har the government from 
acting upon facts establi!!hed on trial. IV-512 

The Department on behalf of the government may take advantage 
of information brought out on trial. v-372, 395, 590; vl-300 

The Department may on its own motion in!!titute pr(X'eedings look
ing to the cancellation of an entry. IV-235, 239, 249, 260; vII,25 

A hearing may be ordered after pre~mption entry is allowed to 
inquire into fraud reported by a special agent. II-787 

A hearing is not nece8sary where the facts as shown by special 
agent's report arc not denied; but if the entry is canceled the 
daimant or as!!ignce is entitled to be heard before the Depart
ment on the record as made. VIII-306 

Admission by the entryman that the facts as stated by a special 
agent are true doc!! not extend to a conclu8ion contained in the 
agent'!! report. xl-462 
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Practice-Continued. 
X. PROCEEDINGS BY THE GOVERNMENT-Continued. 

During the pendency of, a stranger to the record will not be allowed 
to show intervening rights, but must await the disposition of the 
pending action. xI-507 

In proceeding by the government the local officers and special 
agent al'e under no obligation to examine court records to ascer
tain the interests of transferees. xVI-47 

A transferee may be heard to defend the entry where the county 
records show his interest and the proceedings were had without 
notice to him. Ix-576 

Transferee entitled to be heard where the entry is canceled without 
notice to him even though the record does not show the transfer. 

VIII-283, 526 
Transferee entitled to notice of, where the special agent's report 

disclosed the fact of transfer. v-170 
Failure of the entryman to apply for hearing on due notice of 

order of cancellation on special agent's report is a confession of 
the charge and a waiver of claim to the land. 

vI-777; xVI-259; xxn-433 
{,"ircular of May 15, 1889, directing the suspension of, where suc

cess is doubtful, not applicable to hearings ordered by the Depart
ment. xI-369 

Cases decided in the regular course of business should not be re
opened by the Department sua 8jXmte after the lapse of a consid
erable period and in the absence of any alleged fraud or wrong 
to an adverse claimant. vI-629 

The entryman may show acts in compliance with law performed 
after notice of proceedings. vn-486 

May be dismissed by the local office on motion, subject to review 
by the General Land Office. v-3 

When ordered on special agent's report the government should 
submit its testimony first. IV-62, 65; v-2, 22 

XI. PROTESTANT. See Mining Olaim a.nd sub-titles herein, Nos. IV 
and vn. 

Status not that of a contestant. 
Protestant loses his right to be heard 

ing a.fter due notice. 

n-581; m-399j vI-765 
by failure to appear at hear

m-374 

XII. REHEARING. See sub-title No. xm. 
Rule 114, regulating motions for, before the Department rescinded, 

and new rule substituted therefor. xvm-472 
Rule 114 amended. xxm-106 
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XII. REHEARING-Continued. 

The Secretary of the Interior may, in the exercise of his supervisory 
authority, by due order, make a motion for, filed out of time, 
act as a supersedeas, but in the absence of such order, it should 
not be so treated "in the General Land Office. xxVI-441 

Should not be filed with motion for review, but separately. xm-726 
Motion for, is based upon newly-discovered evidence or error occur-

ring in the trial. ' xm-726 
Newly-discovered evidence furnishes a proper basis for a new trial, 

if it is apparent that such evidence, if introduced and unrebutted, 
would determine the issue between the parties, and the applicant 
for new trial is not chargeable with la.ches in failing to procure 
such evidence at the time of the trial. xXIX-581 

Error occurring at the time of trial, by which competent and material 
evidence is excluded, will be considered on application for a new 
hearing. XXIX-581 

Application for, should not be considered without due notice to the 
adverse party. VI-236 

Failure to serve notice of application for, not excused by misinfor
mation from the local office as to the requirements of the rules of 
practice. VI-236 

Application for, made by a contestee who shows want of notice of 
former proceedings and a meritorious defense should not be 
rejected because not served on the opposite party, but the appli
cant should be required to serve such party with notice of the 
application. xVI-506 

Should not be granted in the ab~nce. of a prima facie case made out 
for investigation. VI-788; x-485 

Permission to amend defective application for, will not impair inter-
vening adverse right. VI-236 

Prior to final action it is within the discretion of the local officers to 
reopen a case for the submission of additional testimony. xv-93 

Application for, made while the case is before the local office should 
be considered by the register and receiver and decision rendered 
thereon. XIv-227 

Application for, should be made before the local office if the grounds 
therefor are known while that office has jurisdiction. VI-9 

Motion for, betore the local office should be taken up and disposed 
of promptly. m-539 

New trial will not be granted on contestant's application save in 
exceptional cases. 1II-551, 563 

Except when based upon newly-discovered evidence, motion for, 
must be filed within thirty days from notice of decision. IX-668 

There is no limitation as to the time within which amotion for, based 
on newly·discovered evident~e, 8hould be filed. XVII-220 
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Practice-Continued. 
XlI. REHEARING-Continued. 

A motion for, filed out of time can only be received as an appeal to 
the supervisory authority of the Secretary, and should, therefore, 
be made by a petition addressed to such officer, and filed in the 
Department proper. xxv-l54 

Directed by the Department on the general merits of a case brings 
the record before the General Land Office for decision upon all 
(IUestions that may thus be presented. XIII-254 

~"hen granted, the ca:;e is generaliy tried de 1WVO, and the petitioner 
in such cn.se will not be heard to complain of former proeeedings 
therein, however defective they may be. XI-3l9 

Ordered in It contest case is at the expense of the contestant. 
xVI-48l 

Will not be allowed unless the grounds for, tl.8Migned bring the case 
within the rules and well-established principles relating to new 
trials. 11-344 

Not granted in contested case except under the rules of pl'RCtice. 
VI-239 

An allegation of additional evidence not newly discovered made for 
the first time on review comes too late to justify. XI-565 

Will not be ordered where the evidence proposed to ~ offered would 
be merely cumulative. 11-721; vl-9, 32; Ix-58!; xlI-233 

On application for, e;J) parte affidavits may be considered where they 
present newly-discovered evidence. xIn-562 

Will not be granted on the ground of newly-discovered evidence 
where such evidenr.e tends simply to discredit or impeach a wit
ness. vlI-136; XXII-530 

Will not be granted on the ground of alleged newly-discovCl'ed evi
dence where such evidence is cumulative and intended to contra
dict or impeach the witnesses of the adverse party. xxv-438 

In motions for, resting on newly-discovered evidence it should be 
showh that said evidence could not have been discovered by due 
diligence, and the facts showing such diligence should appear. 

vl-9; V1I-136; x-483j xVIII-3l; Xlx-543 
A motion for, on the ground of newly-discovered evidence can not 

be allowed on the unsupported affidavit of the applicant. xvm-72 
Motion for, based on newly-discovered evidence should be supported 

by the affidavits of the witnesses who will testify to the alleged 
newly-discovered facts, or reasons given for their non-production. 

xH118j xm-265 
Will not be granted on the offer of additional evidence that wn.~ 

withheld on the original proceeding. XIIl-2Uj xVII-348 
9632-02--37 
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XlI. REHEARING-Continued. 

A new trial will not be granted on the ground of newly-discovered 
evidence, where such evidence is expected from a witness who 
was called and examined on the trial, it being the duty of counsel 
ro question the witness, when upon the stand, as ro all matters 
pertinent ro the case. XIx-543 

Will not be granted on the ground of newly-discovered evidence 
where the applicant neglects to properly present his case at the 
hearing before the local office.. XVIII-486 

Facts known to the applicant at the time of the hearing and in his 
possession then can not be considered as newly-discovered evi
dence on application for retrial. xm-562 

An affidavit in support of II. motion for, on the ground of newly-dis
covered evidence, must show that the evidence was unknown to 
the party, not merely to his counsel; and the affidavit of counsel 
is insufficient without that of the party. XIX-543 

Allegation of newly-discovered evidence as basis for, should spe-
cifically state when the discovery was made. Ix-581 

Motion for, based upon newly-discovered evidence should show that 
the alleged discovery was acted upon without unnecessary delay, 
and the proof of diligence should be clear. x-96; xI-618; xm-265 

Will not be granted on the ground of newly-discovered evidence 
unless such evidence is of that character to necessarily cause the 
trial court to arrive at a different concllUlion. 

vII-136; xm-726; xXVI-441 
Not ordered when the application sets up facts that should have 

been presented at the former hearing and gives no reasons for not 
presenting such facts at that time. VI-422; IX-581 

On the ground of newly-discovered evidence will not be granted if 
the new evidence relates to matterl:l not material under the issue 
at bar. xVIn-478 

Will not be granted on the ground of newly-discovered evidence, 
competent only to support a charge laid in the contest affidavit 
on which no evidence was offered at the hearing. xvm-257 

Required where the record is indefinite and it can not be determined 
therefrom whether the defendant had due notice of the day set for 
the hearing. xI-117 

In proceedings by the government against an entry held by a trans
feree the entryman is not entitled to, on the ground that he was not 
served with notice of such proceedings nnd the orders made there
under where he appears as a witness for the government Rnd sets 
up no rights uuder the entry. XI-3ll 
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Practlce-Continued. 
xn. REHEARING-Continued. 

Application for, though once denied, may be allowed where it is 
made to appear that the decision in question was procured through 
fraud and deceit practiced upon the government. XIV-93 

A second motion for, based upon the same alleged newly-discovered 
evidence, considered and passed upon in the disposition of 8. former 
motion for rehearing in the same case, should not be entertained. 

xxv-487 
Denied where the motion discloses sufficient reasons for canceling 

the entry. VI-335 
May be ordered on the report of the local officers based on an inspec-

tion of the land involved. Vln-38 
An offer to prove statements mMe by the opposite party to his attor-

ney does not furnish ground for a new trial. vn-136 
Should be allowed where evidence was introduced and considered on 

an issue not raised on the hearing lIS originally ordered. 
vlI-433; vm-159 

Ordered where the case rested upon ere po;rte evidence. IV-20l 
May be allowed where the contestant relying on the assurance of the 

local officer, before whom the case was heard, that evidence suffi
cient to warrant cancellation had been introduced, did not submit 
further testimony, and it h; found on review of the proceedings 
below that the evidence in the case does not justify cancellation. 

xxv-464 
Not granted on allegation that the evidence was not properly tran

scribed where such fact mightbave been discovered while the case 
W88 in the local office. Iv-1B4 

Will not be allowed where the applicant, relying upon technical 
grounds, did not submit testimony when the case came up for 
trial. vn-312 

Defendant is not entitled to, when on the trial he submits no evi-
dence, but elects to plead It. statutory defense tlhat is subsequently 
held not good. xVI-348 

The remedy of a party who is not ready for trial is by way of motion 
for continuance. and not b- application for, filed after default and 
judgment. . XXVJ-341 

Will not be granted where it appears that on the trial the defendant 
rested bis case on a demurrer to the evidence that was then over
ruled, and, at such time, declined to introduce testimony on his 
own behalf. xx-557 

A party in whose interest a, has been ordered, that does not submit 
evidence, but relies upon a technical defense, must abide his elel'
tion in the event of an unfavorable judgment. xx-369 
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Practice-Continued. 
XII. REHEARINo-Continued. 

If the party adversely affected by an interlooutory order withdraws 
from the case, he is not entitled to have it remanded for further 
hearing even though it may appear that the 10081 offitoe erred in its 
ruling. xxIv-88 

Not granted to one whose motion to d,ismiss for want of evidence is 
denied by the local office. XVI-88 

May be allowed where the applicant, acting in good faith and believ
ing that the officer before whom the testimony is to be taken is 
prejudiced and interested in the result, does not, submit his testi
mony before such officer. x-4:33 

Where all the parties interested had full opportunity to be heard 
on the question and no new matter of fact 01' law is presented, 
denied. 11-345 

Will be allowed for the pUl'J>08e of showing that collusion between 
the entryman and the contestant's attorney defeated the hearing 
on its merits. ' 11-583; vn-262 

Incompetency of applicant's attorney in the original prooeedings 
not sufficient grounds for. xI-618; XII-233 

Not allowed on the plea. of poverty as an excuse for failure to sub-
mit evidence at the hearing. XVIl-116 

A proposition to pay the costs of a rehearing, if one should be 
ordered, can not be considered in aid of a motion for a new trial. 

xxv-487 
On a corroborated charge of fraud, though irregularly made, a 

rehearing will be ordered. III-57 
Unsworn statement of the applicant's neighbors, showing his com

pliance with law, can not be considered on motion for, in a con
tested case. vI-239; x-96 

Ex parte affidavit> after judgment are to be received with grea.tcau
tion, for the reason that they are apt to encourage fraud. 11-720 

Can not be secured through un ame-ndment of the contest affidavit 
that essentially chunges the nature of the charge. XXI-94 

A case will not be l'emanded for t.he purpose of inquiring into charges 
of I~bandonlllent subsequent to u final decision of the Department, 
though such charge8 may form the proper basis for a new contest. 

Xlx-294 
Failure to comply with the law since the decision is matter for new 

conte8t, but not for rehearing. Iv-185 
Matters arising sub8equently to the initiation of a contest do not 

furnish proper ground8 for a, but should be presented in a new 
and independent proceeding. xxvu-73 
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Will not be ordered on a cause of action arising after the close of 
the hearing before the local office, and pending appeal from its 
decision. xxv-394 

Matters occurring after the original hearing in a C8Be do not furnish 
grounds for a, therein, though such matters may afford sufficient 
foundation for a new contest. xxv-155 

A decision of the Department, denying a motion for, on the ground 
that the matters therein a.lleged were not in issue at the original 
hearing, does not preclude the Commissioner of the GeneralLand 
Office, in the exercise of his original jUlisdiction, from subse
quently directing an inquiry, in the nature of a new contest, to 
determine question8 arising since the hearing of the original suit. 

xxv-329,471 
Rehearing should not be allowed after default without excuse. 

m-247 
Conditional application for, in the event of adverse action on a 

pending appeal .not authorized. xVI-266 
Not granted where an order therefor made by the local office was set 

aside on applicant's motion. v-425 
The authority of the Commissioner of the General Land Office to 

order, in a contest case is not restricted to cases in which the 
applicant is entitled thereto. xVI-48I 

Commissioner's discretion in ordering, will not be controlled by the 
Department in the ahsence of an apparent abuse of discretionary 
authority. xI-260; xVI-48I; xxvm-503 

A decision by the General Land Office ordering, will not as a rule be 
disturbed on appeal, but the Department has full authority to set 
aside such a deci8ion whenever it is deemed proper to do so. 

xxx-442 
Not accorded a transferee unless he shows that he can furni8h other 

and better evidence than that submitted by the entryman. 
xn-462 

Rule 72 is limited in its application to cases in the General Land 
Office. xv-195 

The Commissioner has no authority under Rule 72 to consider a 
tlhowing made for, when it has been considered by the Department 
a.nd the application denied. xVI-180 

In the absence of prejudice shown, it is no ground for a, that at the 
time of the trial the statute governing the proceedings reeeived a 
construction that is no longer followed. xvm-565 

In case of a, ordered by the Department the evidence should be con-
fined to the issue as defined in the departmental order. xxu-892 
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XII. REHEABJNo-Continued. 

A motion for, filed before the General Land Office, but transmitted 
without action on the appeal of the other party, should be remanded 
for the consideration of the Commissioner, but, if not so remanded, 
may be treated as protecting the right of the applicant to be heard 
before the Department. xvrn-409 

The transfer of a case, during the hearing, from one townsite board 
to another is no ground for a, where all the testimony is reduced 
to writing and before the board that rendered judgment. 

XXIII-578 
XIII. REVIEW. See Notice. 

Rule 114, ragulating motions for, before the Department rescinded, 
and new rule substituted therefor. xvm-472 

Rule 114 amended. xxm-406 
Report from the local office should be received before closing a case 

that has been before the Department. xXI-496 
When two or more parties are each entitled to file motion for, and 

one of them files such motion, it should not be transmitted to the 
Department for consideration until 8. report has been received 
from the local office as to the service of notice of the decision, and 
whether motion for review has been filed, within the time allowed, 
by the other party or parties. xxvII--339 

Motion for, is based upon some error in the findings of fact or con-
struction of law. xm-726 

Motion for, should not be filed with motion for rehearing, but filed 
separately. xm-726 

Modification of practice in the matter of filing motions for. xv-424 
Instructions concerning the closing of cases on motion for, under 

the ehange of practice as directed November 15, 1892. XVI--334 

The rule of practice relative to closing cases on, announced in Allen 
v. Price, 15 L. D., 424, did not contemplate its application to 
cases where an entry had been formally canceled prior to said 
decision. xxv-377 

Motion for, must be accompanied by an affidavit that it is made in 
good faith and not for the purpose of delay. IV-252j vm-331; 

IX-65j x-43, 446; xI-623j XVlI-348 
The provisions of Rule 78 requiring a motion for, to be accompanied 

by an affidavit that the motion is in good faith, enforced with a 
reasonable degree of strictness when invoked by the opposite 
party. xVI-87 

Motion for, must ;'c accompanied by the affidavit of the applicant 
or his attorney that the motion is "made in good faith and not 
for the purpose of delay," and this requirement is not met by an 
affidavit of the attorney as to the verity of the matters stated in 
the motion. xVI-498 
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On motion for, before the Commissioner it is within his discretion 
to waive the requirement of an affidavit that the motion is in 
good faith. xn-647 

When two parties are adversely affected by the same decision the 
appeal of one will not preclude motion for, by the other. v-410 

When a motion for, and appeal by the different parties are based on 
the same grounds of error, the granting of the motion suspends 
the operation of the appeal, and the General Land Office should 
pass on all issues and determine therefrom which of the parties 
has the supelior right. xvm-575 

The affidavit required under Rule 78, accompanying a motion filed 
out of time, can not be taken in aid of a previous motion that is 
not thus supported. xm-265 

Due notice of application for, must be given to the opposite party. 
Iv-145; v-382 

Notice of motion for, must be given all parties in interest. 
xXIv-402 

Notice of a. motion for, must be given within the time for filing the 
same. • v-99 

Where notice of a decision is given by the local office through the 
mails ten days additional will be allowed for filing motion for .. 

xVII-295 
In computing the time allowed for filing a motion for, where notice 

of the decision is given through the mail to resident counsel by 
the General Land Office, such notice must be regarded as served 
on the third day after it is mailed, and such day of service 
excluded. xVIll-478 

Motion for, except when based upon newly-discovered evidence, 
must be filed within thirty days from notice of the decision. 

IV-H, 252; v-17, 382; Ix-360; x-43, 413 
Time within which a motion must be filed, except in case of pewly

discovered evidence, begins to run from the date when notice of 
the decision is received. XIII-265 

Time within which a motion for, must be filed begins to run fl'om 
the date when service of the notice of decision is first made where 
such notice is served both upon the attorney and the party he 
represents. xIV-443 

Motion for, based on alleged newly-discovered evidence may be 
entertained though not filed withIn thirty days from notice of the 
deCIsion. ., xn-647 

In the absence of sufficient reason shown, a motIOn for, wIll not be 
considered if not filed in time. xI-511 
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A motion for, not filed and served within the period prescribed by 
the rules of practice will' not be enter~ned against the objection 
of the opp03ite party. xvu-295 

Motion for, will not be dismissed on the ground of being filed out 
of time where the date of the service of the notice of the decision 
is not affirmatively shown. xu-226 

Rule 79 does not apply to motion filed out of the time allowed for 
the appeal. XIV-l 54 

Rules regulating time allowed for motions modified in Oklahoma 
town-site cases. xu-187 

Rule limiting the time within which motion may be filed will be 
strictly enforced in contested cases. Ix-668 

That the application for reconsideration was not filed within thirty 
days is immaterial where the former decision rested upon an im
perfect record showing as to the facts. m-42 

Application for, is addressed to the discretion of the court. v-4l0 
Not granted unless the case is brought within the rules and prind

pies relating to new trials in the courttl. 1-209,239; m-537,607 
Will be ienied where no new questlOn is presented for considera-

tion. m-557,598; v-438; IX-580; xU-226 
xm-506,570; xIV-90; xv-195,330; xvm-478 

Will not be granted in the absence of specific allegations of error. 
VI-781; vIII-33l; x-43; xl-8; xvm-565. 

Not sufficient to allege generally that the decision is not in accord
ance with the law and evidence; the errors of law should be speci
fied and attention directed to the particular evidence relied upon 
to secure a reversal of the deci'lion. 

v-150; Ix-8l, 340, 503; x-446 
Not granted on the ground that a ret;xamination of the evidence may 

bring about a different result. Ix-580; XIv-98 
Not granted on the ground that the decision is against the weight of 

evidence if there was contradictory evidence on both sides. 
1-111; v-150; vI-9, 243,299 

Not granted on the ground that the decision is against the weIght of 
evidence if fair minds might reasonably differ as to the conclusion 
that should be drawn from such evidence. v-387; vm-331; 

Ix-55, 419, 580; x-36; xIII-562, 615; xIV-426 
On the ground that the decision is not supported by the evidence 

will not be granted unless it is affirmatively shown that the deci
sion is clearly wrong and against the palpable preponderance of 
the evidence. vm-248,33l; lx-55, 98,463; xIIl-562 
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If allowed on the ground that the decision is contrary to the weight 
of evidence where there is some evidence to sustain the decision, 
it must appear that the latter is clearly against the palpable pre
pondel"8.nCe of the evidence. x-487 

Will not be granted if the decision is warranted by evidence inde-
pendently of the alleged erroneous finding of fact. VIJI-331 

Not granted in case of concurring opinions of the local office, the 
Commissioner, and the Secretary, if there is evidence to support 
the decision and it is not unquestionably in violation of law. 

. vI-97 
Reversal of concurring decisions of the local office, General Land 
. Office, and the Department on a finding of fact not justified except 

on a strong and clear showing. xI-618j XIx-I08 
Concurring decisions of the local and Genel"8.1 Land Office and of 

the Department not disturbed on motion for, on the ground that 
the decision is against the weight of evidence where the testimony 
is such that fair minds might differ. This rule is not limited to 
cases where the testimony is taken before the local officers. xv-196 

Granted on newly-discovered evidence that is material to the issue. 
vI-243 

If granted on the ground of newly-discovered evidence, it must 
appear that such evidence could not have been discovered by rea
sonable diligence in time for trial. x-489 

Evidence not newly discovered coOmes too late when offered for the 
first time on motion for. xxv-533 

Motion for review of a predecessor's decision will be entertained 
where it is alleged that newly-di&covered and material facts are 
presented which, if before considered, would have changed the 
judgment. 11-564 

On application for, evidence of record and easily to be obtained will 
not be considered '" newly discovered." Iv-511; vI-41 

Evidence in possession but not offered at the hearing can not be 
considered as newly discovered for the purpose of a reconsidel"8.
tion. m-l04 

Affidavits should not be submitted with a motion for, for the pur
pose of supplying facts that should have formed a part of the case 
as presented in the first instance. XXIII-28 

Notgranted on newly-discovered evidence which goes only to impeach 
the credit or Chal"8.Cter of a 'Witness. VIII-33l 

Evidence cumulative in character or tending to produce a conflict 
with that already submitted can not be accepted as proper basis 
for. VI-243j IX-295; xv-424 
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On the ground of newly-discovered evidence can not be granted 
where the evidence is first discovered and offered by another as 
the basis of a contest. XVI-39 

In support of a motion for, testimony as to facts that occurred after 
the hearing can not be considered newly-discovered evidence. x-43 

A cause of action arising after the hearing before the local office, 
and dUling the pendency of appeal therefrom, can not be made 
the basis of a motion for, of the departmental decision rendered 
on the appealed case. xXIV-399 

Application for, before the tribunal rendering the decision should be 
made when new matter is relied upon to set aside such decision. 

VUI-294 

Errors not alleged on appeal are not grounds for. vu-497; Ix-581 
Will not be granted on questions that should have been presented 

by way of appeal. 1X-65 
Will not lie for the consideration of a question not in issue when 

the original decision was rendered. 1X-337; xx-535 
A question as to the correctness of the record comes too late, when 

raised for the first time on motion for. xIx-473 
A motion for, that raises a question that was not in issue either at 

the hearing, or before the Genentl Land Office, or the Depart
ment, on appeal, will not be granted. xx-528 

Objection to the affidavit of contest will not be considered when 
raised for the first time on motion for. vu-497 

The sufficiency of the charge, on which a hearing has been held, 
can not be called in question on, if no objection thereto was made 
at the hearing. xXIV-301 

Questions as to the regulality of a trial will not be considered when 
raIsed for the first time on motIOn for. xu 1-269 

On motion for, questions will not be considered that are raised for 
the first time which should have been presented at the hearing. 

xm-615; xx-213 
A question not raised nor determined in the decision will not be con-

sidered on motion for. xn-50S 
Will not be granted unless it clearly appears that manifest injustice 

hus been done. x-Sll 
Of a decision that approves the action of the Commissioner in order

ing Il hearmg will not be granted except on the most cogent and 
conclusive reasons. x-600 

Of a departmental decision ordering a hearing will not be granted, 
where the questions raised hy the motion may be considered when 
final action is taken on the merits of the case. xvu-576 
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There is no authority in the rules of practice for, of an order of the 
Secretary of the Interior directing a hearing. A revocation of 
such order should be sought through an application to the super
visory authority of the Secretary. XXlv-400;xxVI-304,377 

A motion for, of a decision of the Secretary; in which he refuses to 
exercise his supervisory authority, i8 not provided for in the rules 
of practice, and will only be considered in cases presenting strong 
and exceptional reasons. xxv-l54 

Denied where it involves the reversal and disregard of repeated 
executive and judicial decisions and the matter has passed beyond 
executive control. VI-462 

Will not be granted where the claimant or transferee is allowed a 
further opportunity to support the entry, unless there is a palpa
ble abuse of discretion as shown by the record, in directing the 
hearing or requiring new proof. x-651 

Not warranted on the ground that a witness was prevented by 
intimidation from testifying fully if the importance of the testi
mony is not shown. x-483 

That applicant's attorney did not conduct the case skillfully is no 
ground for. x-483 

Refusal of officer before whom testimony was taken to grant a con
tinuance not ground of, where exception to such action was not 
taken below. vn-497 

When a case involving purely questions of law is decided in an 
appellate tribunal re-argument is never heard except when based 
upon the suggestion of some member of the court who concurred 
in the judgment. n-845 

Alleged error in construing a statute or dereliction in respect of the 
consideration given it is not ground of review. n--845 

That a decision has been overruled is no ground for, if the decision 
has become final as between the parties. x-413 

A decision of the Department will not be reviewed on the ground 
that the departmental rule followed therein has been reversed by 
the supreme court, where said decision, when made, was in accord 
with the rulings of the Department. XXI-128 

Of a departmental decision affirming the action of the General Land 
Office will not be granted where plioI' to the appeal the appellant 
had acquiesced in the adverse judgment and subsequently com
plied with its requirements. x-439 

Right of, waived by electing to proceed under the decision. IV-I44 
Promulgation of a departmental decision not subject to review in the 

General Land Office. xv-loo 
Decision denying a writ of certiorari not subject to. vm-423 
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Motion for, of decision denying a writ of certiorari should be treated 
as a petition for the exercise of the Secretary's supervisory 
authority. xVII-lOS, 111 

Decision of board of equitable adjudication not subject to. 1-411 
Stranger to the record will not be heard on review. 111-300; xIV-45l 
Not granted to transferee except on such showing as would entitle 

the entryman to be further heard. v-589; Ix-580; xI-623 
Motion for, filed by a transferee must set up facts sufficient to show 

that he is entitled to such hearing. XI-194 
Transferee who applies for, alleging that the decision is not final as 

to him for want of notice, must show that a statement of his 
interest was on file in the local office. XIV-126 

Will not be granted on the application of a transferee who, with 
notice of the pendency of the case, fails to disclose his interest 
therein while it is under consideration. x-81" 

A motion for, filed by an alleged agent and attorney of a State will 
not be entertained where such attorney has not complied with the 
regulations in regard to the admission of attorneys at law to 
practice before the Department, and hIlS shown no authority to 
represent the State either as attorney or agent. XXlv-525 

Allowed on showing that notice of decision was not received. IV-242 
Not granted except on full hearing of all parties. IV-84, 106 
On motion for, the Department may examine any material question 

which it appears from the record was not considered in the orig
inal decision. VIII-400 

No ground for, that the decision rendered was embraced in a number 
of cases considered at the same time and covered by the promulga
tion of one decision. XIll-503 

On motion for, the facts and iS8u~s in another and independent case 
pending in the General Land Office can not be considered by the . 
Department. Ix-497 

Evidence submitted under a second contest allowed before the final 
disposition of the first can not be considered in support of a motion 
lor, of the decision rendered in the prior case. xxlll-377 

On motion for, it will not be presumed that papers improperly in the 
record were considered if the conclusion reached was warranted 
by competent evidence. Ix-419 

In consideration of motion for, it will be presumed that record facts 
as found in the government archives, as well as all facts presented 
by the parties, were within the Secretary's knowledge, and were 
by him considered in his former decision. xvn-79 

Motion for, can not be entertained by the Commissioner after appeal 
from his decision. 111-539; Ix-165 
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Motion for, can not be entertained by the Commissioner after an 
appeal has been taken from his decision unless the appeal i~ with
drawn and made of record. XII-80 

Where the motion for, is lost or mislaid a copy thereof may be sub-
stituted. XII-220 

Request for, based on e:JJ park affidavits after judgment received 
with caution. III-344 

Where the Secretary dismisses a motion for review the case hi not 
held open for thirty days thereafter under Rule 76. m-595 

Pendency of motion for, excludes intervening claims. 
x-192; xn-529; xm-429 

A motion for, filed within time operates as a supersedeas, but if not 
filed within time·the execution of the judgment can only be stnyed 
by the direct action of the Secretary. xn-45 

On denial of a. motion for the, of a decision denying the reinstate-
ment of an entry the land is ~t once open to entry. xx-391 

Motion for, does not operate to reserve the land involved, but sub
sequently acquired rights are subject to the final dhlposition of 
the motion. XIII-182 

During the pendency of a motion for, before the Department, the 
General Land Officc is without jurisdietion to make disposition of 
the land involved. xVII-8 

Denial of II. motion terminates on the date of such decision all rights 
reserved by the pendency of the motion, and the judgment under 
consideration is thereupon final. The only right remaining to 
the losing party thereafter is an application to the supervisory 
authority of the Department. xv-421 

Motions for, are disposed of as soon as a. proper consideration 
thereof will admit. Ix-295 

Motions for, usually take prel.'Cdence of appeals on the regular 
docket. Ix-295 

Application for, should be acted upon without prejudice to right~ 
recognized in the first decision. . v-608 

Motion for, before the Department must he filed in the General 
Land Office. m-595 

A motion for the review of a. departmental decision filed in the 
General Land Office should be submitted to the Department for 
its action thereon. XIII-33 

Rule 114 requires but the transmission of the papers filed in sup-
port of the motion. Iv-275 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office not authorized to 
review the decision of his predecessor. m-256 
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The Commissioner of the General Land Office has no authority to 
entertain a motion for, of a decision that has become final for 

. want of appeal. xx-490 
The Commissioner has authority to review a decision of his office 

sua spunte and without notice to the parties where such action is 
required to put the office in accord with its own record. VII-13 

Commissioner may review his predeceH80r's decision where notice 
of such decision has not been given. VII-42 

A final decision of the General Land Office should not be reopened 
by the Commissioner without prior notice to the adverse party in 
interest; but if such action is thus taken and the party adversely 
affected thereby is then notified of hfs right of appeal therefrom, 
such notice should be treated as a rule to Iolhow cause why the 
judgment, as modified, should not stand, and his appeal as the 
answer thereto. xxn-600 

The Commissioner may review and revoke a decision of his office 
that is not final on the merits and from which no appeal will lie. 

xxn-159 
The Commissioner of the General Land Office may reconsider the 

decision of a predecessor in a case where there has been no judg
ment on the merif:.t.l. Ill-50 

While the SUbject-matter of a case remains within the jurisdiction of 
the General Land Office the Commissioner has authority to revoke, 
on his own motion, and for due cause, a former decision therein, 
and render II. judgment in accord with the record. XIx-312 

A petition for, will not be entertained, where it is in effect an appli
eation for the reinstatement of an entry that was canceled under 
a ruling of the General Land Office not called in question when 
the ease was before the Department on the appeal of the petitioner. 
The application in such case should be addressed to the General 
Land Office. xxvlIl-451 

On motion for, the Department may reconsider a decision, rendered 
on an incomplete record, wherc jurisdiction of the land yet 
remains with the Department, and it appears that the rights of 
others, not parties to said procecdings, have been prejudiced by 
subsequcnt departmental action based on said dedsion. xIx-446 

A decision rendered on an incomplete record will be set aside, where, 
on application for relief under amended Rule 114, it appears that 
such action is required by the completed record. XIX-584: 

Prior to the issuance of patent, the land department may reopen a 
case, to correct an error in the decision thereof, and readjudicate 
the same, after due notice t.f) the partied. XXIV-280 
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In the absence of motion for, the Department has the. requisite 
authority to correct its own mistakes while the subject-matter is 
yet under its own juriRdiction. xIV-443 

Secretary's decision dismissing Ii. timber-culture contest, made on 
an imperfect record, will be reviewed, and any consequent errol' 
rectified. n-247 

On the application of a party in interest the Department may reform 
its findings of facts in a previoutl decision, so that it may be in . 
accord with the record in the case, where such action seems 
requisite for the protection of the applicant, though the judgment 
88 rendered may not be affected thereby. XXIV-245 

Application for, which calls for the exercise of the supervisory 
authority of the Secretary on behalf of a stranger to the record 
will not be entertained where such applicant can assert his rights 
through regular proceedings instituted for that purpose. xI-403 

An allegation of amicable adjustment prior to judgment, made on 
motion for, may be properly treated as the basis for further 
inquiry and decision in accordance therewith. XXII-148 

Second. 
The Secretary of the Interior may, in the exercise of his supervisory 

authority, by due order, make a petition for re-review, act as a 
supersedeas, but in the absence of such order, it should not be so 
treated in the General Land Office. . xxvI-441 

Rule 114 amended, providing that second motions for, shall not be 
received 01' filed. xVII-194 

Motions for re-review of Secretary's decision must be filed in the 
Secretary's office; circular of October 18, 1894. Xlx-306 

Petitions or motions of re-review should not be filed in the General 
Land Office, but should be addressed to the Secretary of the 
Interior in the form of application for the exercise of his super
visory authority, on grounds not covered in the former consider
ation of the case. xxv-292 

Motions for second reconsideration should not be allowed. 
IV-383; VIII-H1 

After disposition of a case on review, suggestions of fact 01' law not 
previously considered may be presented by petition for such action 
88 may be deemed appropriate. VIII-H1,443 

Petition for re-review will be denied unless it presents some new 
question or suggests ground for the exercise of supervisory 
authority. vm-443 
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A petition for re-review that presents no new question, that does 
not assert the existence of newly-discovered evidence, or that the 
former decision WIU! secured through fraud on the part of the suc
cessful party, or otherwise, and is not filed within a reasonable 
time after the denial of the motion for review, does not present a 
cu.se where the supervisory authority of the Secretary can he 
properly exercised on behalf of the petitioner. xxv-444 

Petition fOl' re-review will not be entertained unless it sets up new 
matter for consideration. xI-814, 349, 480 

Re-review only granted under exceptional circumstances and on 
special application, and not j,lecured indirectly through subsequent 
proceedings in the case. xII-364 

A petition for re-review will not be granted unless it presents facts 
not pl'eviously discussed or involved in the case. 

IX-93, 588; xn-446 
Petition for second, should be limited to the suggej,ltion of new facts 

or questions not before presented. IX-295 
Where a party has had a full hearing with decision on motion for 

review his case will not be again taken up on the technical plea 
that the right of appeal was denied. IV-227 

Not a proper ground for re-review that the decision on review was 
prepared by the writer of the original decision. VIII-lli 

It is not a good ground for re-review that the oral argument on 
review was heard by the same official that rendered the decision 
in the first instance. Ix-93 

A petition for re-review that docs not suggest new facts or law not 
theretofore discussed will be sent to the files without further 
action. xVlI-lOl, 511 

On motion for re-review questions ca.n not be raised outside of the 
issues involved in the case when formerly before the Department. 

xVII-60 
A motion for the re-reviewof a dC(,il,don denying a writ of certiorari 

should be treated as a petition asking for the exercise of the 800-
l'etary's supervisory authority. XVII-108 

A motion to reconsider 0. decision that was rendered on review and 
reversed a former decision, is a motion for re-review and must be 
disposed of under amended Rule 114. xvm-408; xIx-l04 

After the denial of motion for, the Department will not reopen the 
case for further investigation except upon such a showing as 
would warrant II. court of equity in granting relief against the 
judgment of a court of law. XXII-6i1 
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Preemption. See Ali{mat£on.; Al'pUcatirm,' Entry; Filing; Final 
Proof,' Indian Lands, sub-title Osage; ResirU'lWe; Settlement. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. LAND SUBJECT TO. 

III. QUALIFICATIONS OF ENTRYMAN. 

IV. SEl.'TION 22tiO, REVISED STATUTES. 

V. 'TRANSMUTATION. 

VI. HEIRS, DEVISEES, ETC. 

I. GENERALLY, 

Is the right t.o h.old land hef.ore payment is made theref.or upon 
pr.omising t.o huy the land at a stipulated time, together with the 
right t.o purchase at such time; it is initiated hy settlement and 
filing a declarat.ory statement and has had its full life when the 
stipulated time .of purchase arrives. II-855; v-~74, 538; Ix-175 

The term "preempti.on" iii n.ot limited neeesssrily in its meaning 
t.o the privileges c.onferred by the general statutes, hut may be 
applied to .other c8.~h purchaseR where the preferred right of pur
chase is restricted hy conditions Rimilal' to those imposed hy t.he 
pre~mption law. xIII-59, 82; XXII-131 

In general terms, is a special preferenl"e given to a claimant h,v 
which he may hold to the exclusion of others, dependent upon the 
performanee of conditions. III-71, 433; v-55S 

The word "preemption" is.of hroad significance and used in State 
statutes and other laws before incorporated into the land laws. 

nr-71 
Repeal of the act granting the right of, does not affect a daim law-

fully initiated prior to said repeal. xv-482: xVI-8, 54 
In the case of a filing made after the repeal of the preemption law 

the burden of proof rests with t.he preemptor, 8.'1 against. an 
adverse claimant, to show settlement prior to said repeal and resi
dence as required by law. xXIII-18i} 

The repealing act of March 3, 18HI, does not protect the settlement 
of a pre~mptor on land that is not suhjel·t to settlement. xV-l i9 

A contestant wh.o hegins his suit pri.or t.o the repeal.of the preemp
ti.on law, hut -does n.ot se('ure a judgment of eancellation until 
after said repeal, h8.<; no l'ight under said law that falls within 
the pr.otection extended by the repealing aet to claims "lawfully 
initiated." xVlI-149 

A contestant who secnres the cancpllation of an entry on a conte8t 
begun pri.or t.o the repeal .of the pre{lmpti.on law, but n.ot ('on
eluded until thereafter, acquire,; thereby n.o right of entry under 
that law, if, prior t.o said repeal. he had n.ot initiated a valid ,;ettIe
ment claim to the land inv.olved. xxvI--4a3 

9632-02-38 
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A contestant who secures the cancellation of an entry prior to the 
repeal of the pl"Ceemption law, but does not settle on the land 
until !elubsequent thereto, has no right that can be protected under 
the tenns of said repeal. xx-181 

A contestant who secures a preference right ·of entry prior to the 
repeal of the preemption law, and is at tlUch period residing on 
the land with intent to preempt the same, has a claim thereto 
lawfully initiated, that is protected under the terms of said 
repeal. xx -396 

Law of, in the States admitted into the Union by the act of Febru-
ary 22, 1889, not repealed by section 17 of said act. X 1-307 

A conditional daim is unknow!l to the law. 1-4O:l 
Recognizes settlement on land !:!ubject thereto as the legal basis of 

a daim again!elt the United States. IIl-272,281; v-274, 289, 538 
Good faith in setth~ment is the fundamental principle upon which 

the right of, rest<!. V 1-285 
Based on !elettlement and filing for the benefit of another void ab 

initio. m-488; v-52 
The phrase in "aceordance wit.h the general provisions of the pre

emption law8," as used in section 2283, R. S., is construed as 
requiring compliance with Haid laws in the matter of settlement and 
residence. VI-600 

No validity in the filing and settlement of one who has exhausted his 
pre~mptive right. IV-560; v-I6 

Benefit .. of, not 8ecured by mere occupancy of public land. 1-453 
Under the act of .r rine 21, 1860, the occupancy of public land for a 

mail station does not form the basis of a pre~mptive right. x-167 
Right of, not acquired by the purchase of the possessory right of a 

prior preemption daimant. 11-559; 1lI-1OO; vm-623; x-504 
The purchase of improvement8 already upon the land equivalent to 

making the same. 1-137; lv-56, 62, 257 
Cultivation in person not requisite. lv-56 
Right of, as again!:!t adverse claim!:! rests upon priority in settlement. 

Iv-423 
Right and extent. of, determined by settlement. XI-72 
Where rights and equities are equal the first in time has the better 

title. 1-404; v-643 
No ve!:!ted right8 are acquired hy thc !elettler prior to actual compli

ance with the law, payment of the purchase price, and due receipt 
given therefor. v-442; vrn-269; 1X-41 

Filing and settlement do not confer a vCRted right upon the settler 
that will prevent !:!ub-;equent dispo!:!ition of the land by Congress. 

XVI-526 
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The right to a patent once vested is equivalent to a patent issued, 
and the final certificate obtained on the pll.yment of the money is 
as binding upon the government as a patent. rn-23 

A(~.eptance of final proof and payment by the local office does not 
preclude inquiry into the claim of the pr~mptor by the land 
department. Ix-316 

Final proof and payment only secure the right to a patent in the 
event that it is finally determined that the facts warrant its issuance. 

vrn-269 
A pre~mptor who has complied with the prerequisites of the statute 

is entitled to a certificate of entry. 11-167 
The rights of the purchaser IU'C established on final proof and pay

ment, and no failure of the distriet officer to aet thereon can 
affect the same. 111-172; vu-455; VIII-268j xIV-349 

Right not lost through recognizing the title of another when such 
action was the result of erroneous decisions of the Land Office and 
the pr~mptor reasserted his claim I1.S soon as he learned that the 
land was open to entry. VII-92 

The preemptive right is exhausted where the settler files for a tract 
and subsequently abandons the filing and enters a portion of the 
land under the homestead law. xu-351j xxm-539 

Right of, exhausted hy an entry made without requisite compliance 
with law. XI-290 

Default in compliance with the requirements of the law can not be 
cured after entry. XI-290 

Voluntary abandonment of claim duly protected by settlement and 
filing precludes a further exercise of the right. VI-617 

Failure to (~ontest an adverse ..taim which ('ould have been contested 
successfully, with abandonment of the land, exhausts the pre
emption right. 11-573 

Final proof and payment for part of the land eovered by a filing is 
an a.bandonment of the remaindcr. xVI-251; xVII-66 

Right exhausted by the entry of eighty aeres. 1-485; vII-261 
Right exhausted by an entl·y of forty acres. V 11-204 
Right of, once exhausted, call not be restored except by Congress. 

v-643 
Right (~an not be mllintained by one who is at the 81lme time claim

ing another tract under the homestclld law. 
vII-225; vIII-200; Ix-6aj XIII-617 

Right of, not defeated by making a homestead entry pending con
summation of the preemption claim where reside nee on and 
improvement of said dnim were maintained and said entry was 
subsequently relinquished. Ix-129 
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Right of settler not defeated by a former unperfected homestead of 
the claitllant, not canceled nor relinquished, if he has in fact 
abandoned the land covered by his homestead entry. XIII-iO~ 

Claim finally concluded if unsuccessfully set up to defeat the final 
proof of another. v-2HO 

Entry canceled for failure to comply with the law in the matter of 
residence can not be reinstated on a subsequent showing of resi
dence and cultivation. . XII-U8 

In the absence of due compliance with law the right of purchase is 
defeated by an intervening adverse tight. xm-663 

Slspension of plat considered as an excuse for non-compliance with 
the law. Iv-3~3 

In the presence of an ad,'erse right, failure to make payment for 
offered land within twelve months from settlement defeats the 
right of. x-3S7 

One who fails to make final proof within the statutory life of thp 
filing can not he permitted to perfect his claim in the presem'p of 
an intervening adverse right. XXI-aU 

A contest having heen decided and the right of one of the partip:-; 
to perfect his claim by the payment of the purchase price within 
a specified period haying been recognized, his failut'e to nlllke 
sueh payment within said time will not subject his claim to an 
intervening adverse right where the delay is explained and it 
appears that he tendered payment with his original submission 
of final proof. XXII-29 

Preemptor having failed to prove up within statutory period may 
purchase in the absence of adverse claim. 111-272 

An intervening settlement right set up to defeat a preemptor in 
default as to proof and payment within the :-;tatutory period must. 
he hased on substantial acts of improvement. VIII-U 7 

Right of, not defeated hy t.he inten'ention of an advcrse claim on 
failure to make proof and payment. for ulloffered land within the 
stntutory period unle:-;:-; sueh claim is made in good faith by one 
who ha.'! complied with the law. x-612 

Claimant in suhmission of final proof may rely on the t'ertificate of 
the I'egistcr as to the" offered" or .. unoffered" character of the 
IImd. xVIII-373 

Failure to make proof and payment for" offered" land within the 
I'ltatutory period defeats the right of, in the presence of adverse 
claim, even though the failurc mlty he due to an erronwus state
ment in the receipt j,.::-;ued hy the local office that the land was 
"unoffered" (overruled). m-46; xV-21ti 
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Right on unoffered land as defined hy the act of ]841 and extended 
to lands in California by the aet of March 3, 1853, is not defeated 
hy failure to make proof and payment prior to the day fixed for 
public offering of the land where said land is subsp.quently with
held from such sale. xlI-272 

Right of, not defeated hy failure to make proof and paymept prior 
to a day erroneously appointed for the puhlic offering of the land 
whel'e sueh tract, on the discovery gf the errol', is subsequently 
withheld from sale, xI-445 

Failure of settler to a.'Jsert any claim prior to the date of offering 
will not defeat the pre!!mptive l'ight where the tract is not l'lold at 
said offering nor the sale delayed through the fault of the settler, 

m-2114 
Failure to submit final proof, and make payment for the land, within 

the statutory life of a filing on unoffered land, does not defeat all 
rights undel' the tiling, hut subjects the daim to any lebral settle
ment claim that lllay intervene, xxv-384 

Preemptive rights, under a filing for n ti-act of unoffered land, are 
not tel'minated hy a proclamation of offering and sale, where the 
land il' subsequently withheld f!"Om sueh offering, XXIx-613 

Failure to purcha.<!e within the statutory period does not necessarily 
forfeit the claim as againl't the government, though sUbjeeting it 
to the entry·of nny othel' pmchaser, Ix-221 

Land ,. settled and improved" by a preemptor only heeomes "sub-
jed to the enb'y of any other purchaser" where it was open to 
private entry at date of settlement, VIII-346 

Offered land is suhject to th(~ entry of other purchasers ttfter laches 
in filing hy the settler, but is not forfeited 11S to the go,'ernment, 

111-119 
The adverse daim of a railroad company is not that of "any other 

pun'haser," v-4U: VI-5~O: Ix-221 
Not dpfeated hy homesteader who alleges resident'c within 11'1414 than 

six months nfter entry and fails to show th(, snllW, v-440 
Good faith to be determined frolll the t'irclllllstalH'I'S Slll'l'ouliding 

each case, llI-llo,41l: IV-:;O 

Right of, not defeated h,\" the fact thut through It chang'e of eil'CUlll
Htances the prci.'mptor prior to fim11 proof forms the intpnt to sell, 
where previously thereto he hus l'omplied with the law in good 
faith. XII-:W 

An intention to remon~ f!'Om the land on the suhmission of tinni 
proof mny he entir'cly t'oll1pnti~le with good faith. VIII-riO:; 

Good fnith in th(~ lll!lttl'r of impl'o"PlllPnts not impPl1('hpd though 
the mOlley therl'flll' lllll}' ha,·p Iwell luh'nnl'l'd lIy anoth('r, III-:W~ 
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I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Circumstances as well as time recognized in the development of the 
settler's good faith. 1--446 

Right to make entry recognized on return to land after absence. 
1-435 

A pretended settlement on timber lands for the purpose of securing 
the timber thereon will not support a pre~mption claim. Ix-573 

Under the act of August 4, 1882, opening to disposition the lands 
within Fort LarnE'd militllry reservation. VI-600 

Requirement~ with r('spect to settlement, residence, and improve
ment applicable to lamL"l formerly embraced in the Fort Larned 
military reservation. XI-290 

An entry can not be allowed under section 2, act of October 1, 1890, 
except on proof of continuous residenl~e on the land so entered 
for a period of not less than three months prior thereto. 

xxv-367 
The pre~mption laws do not include Indians. 1-491 
Right to take timber from claim permitted for necessary improve-

ments. IV-2B9 
A pr~mption elaim is waived by a subsequent application to enter 

the land under the homestead law. n-504: 
No right of, under the act of April 22, 1876, can be acquired by an 

unauthorized settlement. xv-487 

II. LAND SUBJEcT TO. See Indian Lambj T(YUm Lots. 
Land settled and occupied for the purposes of "trade and business" 

at the date of entry is not subject to. v-182; vl-746 
The "trade and business" contemplated in section 2258, R. S., must 

be actual. 1lI-282 
Right of, can not be exercised upon land included within the corpo-

rate limits of a town. xv-124 
Section' 2258, R. S., excludes from, "lands included within the 

limits of any incorporated town or selected as the site of 0. city 
or town," and a declaratory statement for such land, and final 
proof thereon, should 1I0t be aceeptcd where no proceedings to 
subject the same to the Hettlement laws, under the act of Man~h 3, 
1877, were instituted prior to the repeal of the pre~mption law. 

xxx-252 
The right of, will not he recognized, where prior to the date of the 

prel1mptor's settlement and filing the land was occupied and 
improved under a town·site sl'ttlement claim, and such occupants 
are seeking to make town-site entry, without affording them 
opportunity to be heard in the assertion of their claim. 

xXVIII-382 
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Preemption -Continued. 
II. LAND SUBJF.cT To-Continued. 

Right of, ('.atn not be exercised by onc who enters upon publit: land 
for the purpose of "tt'ade and hU8ines.~" and makes ~ueh ulSe of 
said land. xn-647 

Right of, can not be exercised by one who i~ ulSingthe land fot, pur-
poses of trade only, xm-665; XVI-~09 

Land settled upon in good faith for agricultural pUl'po~e1'l, and so 
used, is not excluded from entry by the faet that the prei'mpt.or 
erects and operates a ISI\wmill thereon whel'e the U1'Il\ of the lumber 
is restricted to the land in question. xv-108 

- Claim of, initiated in good faith upon un()(~cupied and unsurveyed 
land is not defeated hy the subsequent oc('upn.I}(,Y of others for 
purposes of trade, nor by the fact that the preewptol' himself 
engages in busineslS on said land. xv-41 

The exemption under the head of "known mines" is applicable only . 
to conditions existing at date of sale, VI-393 

An entry, covering land that is mineral in eharaeter, and made with 
the knowledge of prior mineral location thereon, and of the fact 
that the land was at ~uch time regarded hy many in thc vidnity alS 
valuable for the mineral therein, mUlSt he canceled as having been 
allowed fot' "known" mineral land, xXIlI-35 

Lands containing known mines exeepted from. vI-3H3; VII-73 
In order to defeat an entry on the ground of the mineral charade I' 

of the Illnd, it must he shown thll.t the minellll wo..~ known to 
exist at date of entry. xlII-lO~: xxvn-l 

Where an entry is attacked on the ground that it ('O\'el's mineral 
land it is not-a suffieient defense to show that the land was not 
thus known to the claimant at tiine of entry if it WllS t111~n so 
known by others llnd the ore WillS then expmu~d to such un extcnt 
that one who has been on the land ('ould not 1)(' ignorllnt of the 
existence of the mineral. xlll-517 

The phrase" known mines," as used in the prt'i'mption IIlW, ('on-
strued. vll-73 

Land containing stone that is useful fOl' gmU'11l1 huilding pUl'poses 
only is not exempt fl'OIll, 11..-; mineml land, XIl-l 

Mineral lands in the State of Minnesotu not (~xduded from, 
xxv-157 

Right of, not acquit'ed hy 1'Iettlement upon l!l.nd undel' ('ont.rot ILOd 
occupation of another, 1\'-124 

Right of, not initiated hy forcihle intrusion, 
1lI-27S; Iv-14o, a~H; v-3i7; VII-li8, 92 

Possession under an invalid adverse claim of It I>lu't of the land ('ov
ered hy the filing does not interfere with the ('onstructh'e posses
sion of the preemptor or his right to th(, cntit'e tra('t ('overed hy 
the filing, lx-344 
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Preemption-Continued. 
II. LAND SUBJRCT To-Continued. 

The fact that part of the land, including all the improvement~~ is 
within the inclosure of another person, does not necessarily illl
peach the good faith of the pre~mptor. xvn-129 

The possibility of one party taking the improvemen1:.'1 of another is 
within the S('ope of the law. 1423 

Right of, can not be exercised on land emhm,('ed within an Indian 
reservation. .' XII-563 

Right of, does not extend to land ()('('upied under military authority. 
v-376 

Not precluded by abandoned town-site settlement. v-l80 
Land is not excluded from, lJe('ause i1:.'1 altitude is sueh as to prevent 

residence thereon throughout the entire yt>-Rr. 
vI-81l; VII-57; Ix-450 

Right of, extends to timhel' lands, hut the final proof should show 
that the land was taken in good faith for a home and not for the 
value of the timber alone. VI-GIn; vm-641; Ix-lH9 

Lands ('hie By valuable for timht'r ma~' he taken under the prei:'mp-
tion law if the claimant's good faith is dearly manifest. XI-I 

]n determining the good faith of a daim a,'!serted for lands suhje(·t 
-to entry under the timbt'r and stone act of 1878 the chamcter of 
the land may be properly t'onsidered. XI-145 

Lands emhl'llced within the forfeiture aet of September 29, lR9U, 
are not suhject to. XVI-50 

Ill. QUALJIo'ICATIOXS OF EXTHYMAN. See .NatwraUzatiml .. 
Proof of the preemptor's (tl~alifications i:-; furnished by the affida\'it 

required hy section 22ti2, R. S. xIlI-R78 
Claimant must have the req'uisite qualifi(·ntions nt settlement. 

1\;,,-116 
".t\.,preemptor who cIlter8 Into n. written ('ontract prior to filing, by 

whi('h he agrees to ('ol1\'ey part of the land to another on securing 
title, is disqualified n.s n. purehn:-;er. vm-26!l; xv-:Wl 

ChLil\l initinted and nllLintained in the intere:-;t of another is illegal 
IUld the filing thereunder IlIlIst he eunceled. XI-548 

Preilmptol' at time of filillg wns not. qualified, but a:-; the disqualifi
(,l1tion had censcd to eXIst pdor to the inception of an adverse 
j'ight he was ullowed to pm·ehll:-;e. Ill-50\) 

Compliull('e with the lnw nllowed to he :-;hown on the removal of 
stntutol'Y dis'lulllifil·ation. Iv-4~O 

Dilughter of an Illi('n, de(,ellsed, who wa:'! Il minor when her father 
dcclal'ed his inb~ntioll, mlly cxel'eise right of preemption. 11-611 
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Preemption-Continued. 
, III. QUALIFICATIONS OF ENTRYMAN-Continued, 

The son of an alien, living, whose father has only declared his inten
tion, and who wa..'l a minor l1.t immigration, iI~ not qualifi('d to make 
entry without having filed his own dedaration of intention, 

11-612 
A declaration of intention to become a dtizen filed by the father 

during the minority of the son does not qualify the latter in the 
matter of citizenship under the pre~mption law, Iv-1Hi; xn-637 

Settlement and filing before declaration of intention are of no legal 
effect; where filing is so made a subsequent settlement aft('l' dec
laration of intention will RUpport the filing in the absent·(, of an 
intervening adverse claim. 11-627 

Failure of pretlmptol' to declare his intention of becoming a dtizen 
prior to filing may be eured before the inter-wntion of ILIl Ild,'el'se 
right. m-45i: \,11-471 

One holding title under a privnte land dllimant to a larger amount 
of land than he would be entitled to takl' as Il pl'ePlllptol' is not 
therehy dl'hal'red from entering 160 aeres of sUl'h land when it is 
restOl'ed if he il'! then a settler thereon, xrv-6~6 

Right of, exhausted by one who files before de(·laring intention to 
become a citizen, and, in the abl'!el)('e of ·an ad"el'se daim, subse- , 
quently makes such det'laration. VI-15 

A married woman is not entitled to make entry. u-600 
Right of, can not be exerl'ised by a married woman living apart from 
, her husband under a voluntary agreement of separation. xIv-459 

Right of, llIay be exercisf'd by a married woman a..., the "head of a 
family" where it appears that the hushllnd ILIld t'hildrpn ure act, 
ually dependent upon hel' for 8UpP?rt. xlII-539 

Right of, a..'! the ., head L1 the family" l'un not be l'xercised hy a 
married woman who voluntarih' leans tht' home of her hushand 
to reside elsewher('. enn thou gil she take:, thl~ ehildren with- h~r, 

'. xlII-579 
May be made by u desert(·d wife n . .., thl' head of n family_ 

II-at:!: \'-42 
An entry by a divorc('d woman will not he allowcd whert' it appears 

that she is not the hl'ud of tilt' fami!y and that thl' di"or('e wa...., 
collwolively obtuim·d for HII' purp0:-ll':-; of thl' t'ntry. 1-421 

A divorced womlln call not .. Iaim th(~ henefit of ads pl'rforlllPd hy 
her former hushand, but lIlu:-;t I·ply 011 ht'I' OWII l'ompliall('1' with 
the law as a I'!ingle woman 01' head of a fllmily. I--lOl 

A single woman who marrjp:-; tdteI filing dl'clltratory :-Ihlt(,lIIl'lIt Illld 
prior to final proof defeats thereby her l"ight,.., of pm'I'jlll:'e, 

1Il-3l:H; Iv-ill: vlI-i~O 
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III. QUALIFICATIONS OF ENTRYMAN-Continued. 

Entry of married woman who had complied with the law and pub
lished notice of final proof prior to marriage sent to the board of 
equitable adjudication. 1-460; rx-2I5; x-166 

Entry by married woman who, prior to marriage, ha.d complied with 
the law and tendered proof may be equitably confirmed. vm-433 

Entry in good faith by a married woman who, prior to marriage, 
had fully complied with the law in the matter of settlement, resi
dence, and improvements may be equitably confirmed. x-629 

Entry made in good faith by married woman may be equitably con-
firmed where due compliance with law prior to marriage is shown 
and the entry is allowed with full knowledge of the facts. xv-230 

IV. SECTION 2260, REVISED STATUTES. 
Right of pre~mpti()n ean not be exercised hy one who owns 320 acres 

of land, and a pretended transfer of title will not remove the dis
qualification. x--46I; xu-I03 

Qualification of p~mptor not affected hy the ownership of land as 
a trustee. 1--462; XIv-215 

The first clause of section 2260, R. S., does not cover land held 
jointly by the pre~mptor and his wife in Dakota. Iv--432 

The proprietor of 320 acres can not render himself a competent pre
emptor by the conveyance of one acre to his infant child. III-56 

The inhibitory provisions of the first clause of section 2260, R. S., 
extend to one who holds land under a contract of purchase though 
the payments thereunder have not been completed at the date of 
settlement on the claim. XVI-562 

Under the first clause of section 2260, R. S., one who owns 320 
acres is not entitled to the right of, and such inhibition exten.ds 
to ownership unde,' equitable title. xm-95 

A eontract for the pureha.-;e of land does not bring the holder' within 
the inhibition ot l'I('etion 2260, R. S., where the title to said land 
is not in the vendor. Xlv-313 

An allegation thl1t one is not disqualified through the ownership of 
other land, in thnt 11 part of said land had been sold prior to tinal 
proof, mUl'It fail if the good faith of the alieged transat·tion is not 
made apparent. XII-I03 

Whether an entry is in violation of said section must be determined 
by the cil"{~umstan(~cs in each case and by the intentionl'l of the 
claimant. 1-492 

To dil"qualify a settler under the second clause of section 2260, R. S., 
it must appeal' that he abandoned land of his own with the pu,,
pose of residing on puhiit- land in the same State. xv-85 
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IV. SECTION 2260, REVISED STATUTEs-Continued. 

The inhibition of section 2260, R. S., does not apply to one who 
removes from a completed homestead to a timber-culture claim and 
changes the same to a pre(;mption where it is apparent that at the 
time he moved to said land he did not intend to acquire title 
thereto under the pr~mption law. xv-161 

A settler who removes from la.nd of his own to another tract and 
makes homestead entry thereof may relinquish the same and file 
therefor under the pre~mption law if such action is in good faith 
and not for the purpose of evading the provisions of fleetion 2260, 
R. S. XVI-85 

Claim of one who removes from land of his own to settle on public 
land in the same State invalid. 1-406; x-326; xvu-41 

The prohibition against persons who quit their residence on their 
own land is not restricted to those who hold legal title to said 
abandoned land, but includeij thoije who hold under equitable 
title. 11-616; vl-792; Ix-619; x-208, 326; xlII-95 

Removal from land held under contract of purchase is within the 
second inhibition of section 2260, R. S. vlI-472 

Joint ownership in land is sufficient under section 2260, R. S., to 
preclude removal therefro~ to reside upon public land in the 
same State or Territory. vlll-367 

One who removes from land in which he owns an undivided interest 
to settle on public land in the same State or Territory is within 
the second inhibition of section 2260, R. S. Ix-605; XIII-U8 

One who removes from land of his own acquired under the home-
stead law to reside on public land in the same State or Territory 
is within the second inhibition contained in section 2260, R. S. 

v-413; vII-195; xx-64 
Removal from a homestead after sUbmitting final proof therefor, 

though prior to the issuance of final receipt, is within section 2260, 
R. S. Ix-619 

That the homestead was under mortgage at the time of the removal 
therefrom will not relieve the preemptor from the statutory inhi
bition. VII-195 

The second inhibition of section 2260, R. S., is applicable though 
the removal is from land encumbet'ed by mortgage. x-447 

One who removes from his own home in a city is not disqualified 
under the second clause of section 2260, R. S. 1-490; vI-407 

The ownership of city property, and removal therefrom, does not 
bring a preemptor within the inhibitory provisions of the second 
clause of section 2260, R. S. xVII-337 
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IV r SECTION 2260, REVISED STATUTEs-Continued. 

In ea.'!cs arising und('r the second c1aul>e of section 2260, R. S., the 
eharacter of the land from which the removal is made and the 
purpose fOl' whieh it was used may be considered. Ix-51~ 

The di~qualifil'ation impos('d by the second clause of seetion 2260, 
R, S., can not be avoided on the plea that the land claimed ~'as 
not in fact "public" at the date when residence was established. 

XVI-280 

Bar under second clause of section 2260, R. S., removed by deed in 
good faith from husband to wife. Iv-355,432 

Sale from husband to wife made in good faith prior to the establish
ment of actual residence removes the hal' under the Recond clause 
of section 2260, R, S. vIII-502; xII-244, 455; xVII-3S! 

Th(' second inhibition of seetion 2260, R. S., does not apply to one 
who, prior to settlement or tiling, sold in good faith that portion 
of his homestead on whi('h hI' formerly resided. VIII-132 

In determining whether a preiimptor is disqualified under the second 
dause of section 2260, R. S., his relation to the land formerly 
owned must be eonsidered with respeet to the date of establishing 
aetual reRiderwe on the preemption claim, and not with reference 
to the dnte of Rettlement thereon. XII-529 

The inhibition in the seeond clause of seetion 2260, R. S., is against 
one who abandons residence on his own land "to reside" on the 
publie land, and does not apply if the prepmptor had in good faith 
sold the land on which he fOl'merly reRided before establishing his 
aetual residen('c on the preemption claim. 

II1-500; VIII-502; xII-244, 455 
In applying the inhibition contained in the second clause of section 

221)0, H. S" the presumption of good faith attending the exercise 
of n legal right must he given due weight. vI-35 

A pretended tl'lLnsfer of land from hushand to wife will not defeat 
the inhihitory pl'Ovisions of the seeond clause of section 2260, 
H. S. vn-6!), 513; Ix-!63 

The fltc:t that an intending prei\mptor dh'ests himself of the title to 
hwd upon whieh he is then r('siding on the very day on whi('h he 
ullegps spttlemcnt on othpr lund is a cireulllstanec sufficient to 
Wllr1'llnt Il doubt us to his good fuith. n--l22 

'Vherc one owned land (holllestplld after final proof) ill the sallie 
Tet'l'itory nnd madt' a dppd of it to Imother prior to settlement, but 
did not delin~r the deed until ufter settlement, he was not a '_lllali
tipcl pl·('i\mptor. n-57~ 

Spl'olld inhihition of spetioTl 2:WO, H. S .. not appli{,llble to one who 
had ill g"ood fnith ]lI'i()\' to sl'ttll'lIu'nt dispospu of the lltllu th('11 
OWIII'O h.'" him, thoug"h a forlllul dped therefor was not eXl'('uted 
unt il after spt.tlelllent. vII--l:lli; XIII-3i5 
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IV. SECTION 2260, REVISED STATUTEs-Continued. 

A subsequent :'!ale of thehometltead from which the preemptor 
removed will not relieve him from the inhibition contained in tlec
tion 2260, R. S. vI-767 

Temporary rcmoval prior to the establishment of residence on the 
pre8mption claim does not take l!Uch claim out of the inhibition 
contained in the second ~tause of section 2260, R. S. 

III-56; x-U7; xI-539, 553 
One who has not, within a year prior to filing, made his home on 

other lund helonging to him in the same State is not within the 
prohibition of the second clause of :'!ection 2260, R. S. n-287 

The second clause of section 2260, R. S., pre:,!umes an actual prior 
re:sidence of the same character that the pre8mption law requires. 

IV-198 
:Filing an entry of one who remo\'e,.; from land of his own to settle 

on puhlic land in the same State exhaust the right of. v--413 
A settler who has received final homestead certificate for a tract is 

not within the sccond inhibition of section 2260, R. S., where a 
:subsequent tmrvey brings his improvements within the lines of an 
adjacent tract and he files therefor under the pre8mption law. 

xIv-309; xIx-166 
Suit requested for the recovery of title where ptttent has issued to a 

preemptor that removed from land of his own in the same State 
to establish his residence on the claim. xx-50S 

V. TRANSMUTATION. 
Should not be transmuted to a homestead entry without notice to 

adverso claimant. XIv-1 20 
There is no qualification of the provision allowing one to homestead 

land" upon which such person Illay have filed a preemption claim;" 
the right to transmute is incident to a valid 'preemption right, and 
when exercised relate:'! back to the date of the preemptor's settle
ment. 11-635; Ix-32 

Right of transmutation after the filing has expired i:'! not defeated 
by an intervening entry mnde during the pendetwy of final proof 
proceeding:'! on the part of the pre{\mptor and with full knowledge 
of his existing l)(ma.iirl,! relation to the land. Ix-305 

The right of a prei~rnptor to tl'nnslllute his daim is not neeessarily 
defeated by fn.ilure to take such action until after the expiration 
of the statutory life of the filing, and the intervention of an adverse 
claim bused on an entt·y made within the life of the filing and with 
a full knowledge of an the fact:,!. XVII-547 

Right to transmute a claim under section 2, act of March 2, 11';89, 
can not he exercised if title to the land cun not be secured by the 
applicunt under the prcllJllptiulI law. XVI-i331 
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The right of transmutation accorded by section 2, act of March 2, 
1889, to one who has previously had the benefit of a homestead 
entry extends only to claims that can be perfected under the pre
~mption law. xv-525 

A settler whose claim is initiated prior to the act of March 2, 1889, 
is authorized by lIection 2 of said act to transmute his filing into a 
homestead entry although he has already perfected title to another 
tra.et under the homestead law. 

vm-422; Ix-556; x-634j xII-S61; xIII-576; XVI-386 
Right of pr~mptor who initiates a claim by settlement prior to the 

passage of the act of March 2, 1889, to transmute his claim under 
section 2 of said act is not defeated by the fact that his declaratory 
statement erroneously shows his settlement to have been made 
after the passage of said act. xVI-517 

A claim initiated after the passage of the act of March 2, 1889, can 
not be transmuted thereunder by one who ha.~ had the benefit of 
a homestead entry. xIV-252; xxvI-267 

The right of a settler to change his claim to a homestead entry under 
the proviso to section 2, act of March 2, 1889, where such claim is 
initiated prior to the passage of said Ilct, is not affected by the fact 
that the right of the settler was involved in a suit that was not 
tinally determined until after the passage of .said act. XXI-333 

Transmutation of a filing exhausts the pre(;mptive right. 
vI-I03, 570, 602j x-ISS, 493j XI-322j XIX-111 

Transmuted to a homestead entry under which title is perfected 
exhausts the pre(;mptive right though lIuch filing is made prior to 
the adoption of the Revised Statutes. xI-322 

Transmutation of a claim for 160 acres to a homestead entry of less 
amount is an abandonment of the former claim and exha-usts the 
preemptive right of the claimant. xn-351 

Right of, is exhausted by transmutation of claim even though title 
is not acquired under the homestead entry. xv-402 

Right of transmutation is dependent upon the validity of the pre-
emption claim. IV-561 

Invalid claim not strengthened hy transmutation. IV-061; v-15 
The right of a preemptor, who is in default in the matter of making 

final proof, to transmute his claim can not he defeated by an inter
vening entry based on preliminary papers executed while the land 
is not subject to appropriation. xx-225 

Filing on school section in California may be transmuted to a home-
l:ltead. m-229 
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A p~emptor in Kaui!8S having become insane after filing and three 
years' residence, the wife's homestead entry in her own name was, 
in view of the local law, treated as a transmutation and credit 
allowed for the residence. 111-64 

An application by a single woman to transmute a p~mption claim 
to a homestead entry is not defeatE:'d .by her subsequent marriage 
where it appearH that she was duly qualified at the date of her 
application. XVII-207 

The right to transmute a filing to a homestead entry does not extend 
to the widow or heirs of the pre~mptor. III-273 

May be transmuted and final proof offered thereon the same day. 
VI-379 

VI. HEIRS, DEVISEES, ETC. 

Entryman can not by devise defeat the right conferred by statute 
upon heirs. VI-30 

The administrator or heirs may complete the claim of the deceased 
pr~mptor. m-274 

Administrator may file the requisite paperH and perfect the claim for 
the benefit of heirs where the settler dies prior to survey of the 
land. (Buxton 'IJ. Traver cited and distinguiHhed.) 

xvi-161; XXII-25t:! 
No right of, is acquired by settlement on reserved land, and if the 

settler dies while the land is under reservation his heirs haye no 
right thereto that can be perfected under section 2269, R. S., after 
the land is restored to the puhlic domain. xI-477 

Right of, can not be acquired hy settlement and filing on land with
drawn for the benefit of a railroad grant; and if the settler dies 
before the land is restored to the public domain there is no pre
emptive interest to descend to the heirs. xm-432 

The heirs of a settler have no right that they can perfect where the 
decedent acquired no right in hi!" lifetime. xv-487 

Guardian or minor heir may file the necessary papers. IV-139 
Heirs of a deceased preeemptor are entitled to a reasonable period 

within which to take action against an adverse claim. XIII-594 
Heirs may enter within time accorded the preemptor. v-454 
The heirs of a preemptor are not estopped by the action of the widow 

in recognizing the adverse claim of another. Ix-221 
Where a preeemptor dies leaving an unperfected pre{lmption claim 

it is lawful for the minor heirs, acting through their guardian, to 
transmute the filing to a homestead entry. xx-409 

Right of heir to submit proof under section 2269 is not defeated hy 
the fact that he may have sold his intere:;t in the land. xIv-468 
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Preempti,n-( ·ontinupd. 

VI. HF.IR8, DEVISEES, ETC. t '<lntinued. 
Heirs of a deCCW!ed prei'lllptor ('ntitled to be heard as against an 

a,d"erse claimant. VIll-!05 
A successful contest against a homt>stead entry, embradng land 

("o\'ered by a prior preemption filing. will not defeat the right of 
a minor daimant undl'r the prcpmption filing to perfect his entry 
if, prior to the conl"lusion of said contest, application is made to 
l'omplete the preemption elaim. Ilnd it appears that the contestant 
had not ma.de settlement on the land at such time and was aware, 
at the time of initiating his contest, of the fact that the minor, 
with his guardian, was residing upon and e1aiming the land. 

xxv-384: 
Duty of adminh4rator fixt>d h~' notice of the daim. v-!M 
Administrator may ("ompletc entry for the heirs, hut he should show 

the existenl'l' of heirs {1\pable of inheriting within a reasonable 
time after appointmf'nt. xv-li7 

Executor not authorized to (omplete l'Iaim for the benefit of devisee. 
. ~n 

Administrator, after qUlllifil'ation, may enter. v-4M 
Right of administrator to l'ompletc cla.im defl"-8.ted by the interven-

tion of an Ildnrse daim. v-4M 
&dion ~:26!J, R. S., does not authorize an administrator to complt·tl' 

the dailU of df'l'ellsed pre{lmptor where the heirs are of age and 
proceeding to perfect the entry. XllI-24:5 

Failure to culth'atc on the part of the heir excused for climatic 
reasons. In-34:5 

Preference Right. See (!,mt~tant. 

Price of Land. S('C Illd ill n LaluiH,. PIiU/C Land. 

Private Claim. 
I. (h;~amAI.I,Y. 

II. SURVEY. 

III. BOt:XJ)ARY. 

IV. PATJo:XT. 

Y. ARIZOSA. 

VI. CAUFORNIA. 

V I 1. COI.OHADO. 

VII l. FWRIDA. 

IX. LOUIl'IIANA. 

X. ~hss()t:m. 

XI. NJo:w MEXICO. 

XII. SCRlI'. 

I. (iJ.::U:ltAI.LY. 

Ci"cullll" of ~IILl'I'h ~5. lS!lIi. with respect to proof under "small 
holdings." XXII-5~3 
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~l.rcular of May 1, 1~96, with respect to proofs under" small hold-
ings." XXII-52.J. 

Circulal' of September 18, 1895, under the amendatory act of Feb-
ruary 21, 1893. XXI-157 

The provisions of section 1, act of March 2, 18S9, with respect to 
the disposition of land at private entry, are in no wise applicable 
to the location of a, authorized by a special act. XXI-518 

The extent of a, is limited to the land claimed in the petition for 
confirmation as presented to the board. 1-167,257; III-204; v-62 

Pending final settlement of, the lands covered thereby are in a state 
of reservation. 1-166,167,392 

Land embraced within, as presented for confirmation, is reserved 
from other disposition until final rejection 01' location. 1-167; v-62 

On the disallowance of, and direction given for the disposition of 
pending claims under the pub1i(~ land laws, due opportnnity to be 
heard should be accorded such claimants. XXIII-185 

The lands within the exterior boundaric!'! of a .. floating grant" 
reserved until title vests. m-459; v-75 

For a specific place or rancho reserves the land included within the 
boundaries as finally ascertained. xI-HIl, 538 

Mexican grant of quantity within a tract of larger area is a float, 
and the lands re!'!erved within such area are those that may be 
actually required to sati8fy the float. xl-463 

The reservation created by the eighth seciion of the act of .July 22, 
1854, of all lands claimed under Spanish or Mexican grant"!, did 
not depend for its efficiency upon aetion by the land dCpRt·tment 
in giving ·notice of the withdrawal, but hecame immediately 
operative by force of the statute, and continued efi'e(·tive until 
said claims were finally adjudicat.ed, whether such adi()ll was hy 
Congress under the act of 1854, 01' by the Court of Private Land 
Claims under thp act of March 3, 1891; and on the final rejection 
of a claim the lands em braccd the rei n are immediatcly released 
from reservation and become at once opened to !'!ettlement and 
entry without any formal ol'dcr by the land department announcing 
the termination of the reservation. xxx-220 

Location of, if not fixed and definite, doe!'! not affeet a disposition of 
the land. xIV-674 

}I'or land within specific boundaries reserves only sueh land as may 
be finally determined to be within said boundarie!'!. xn-664 

Grant of a, within larger exterior boundaries doe!'! not attach to 
specific tracts un til after !'!urvey. III-ISO 

9632-02-39 
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I Private Claim-Continued. 

I. GESERAI.Ly-Continued. 
In one of quantity within large l' outboundarie.-;, only so much of the 

largpr tmet is l'('served as may he required for the actual satis-
flK~tion of the daim. IX--471 

~ot reserved until houndaries al'e identified Iv-2~4 

SUlTey of, may beeome final as to a pOl·tion of the boundary while 
the remaindel' is undetprmined. 111-30i 

A grant ean not be ext<~lidcd beyond the decl'ee of l'onfirmation. 
1-24-8 

Amhiguity in a deeree of confirmation can not be explained hy tes-
timony unless the tel'llll'l are wholly indefinite, 1-185 

Decree of confirmation, J//tIlC pro tllIlC, h8.'1 the same force and effect 
8.-; if entered at. the actual time of the deeision, I-:HO 

Reference in decree to expediente and grant makel'l that instrument 
a part of the decree. 1-188 

The translation of the original title paperl'l adopted in the decree of 
confirmation mUl'!t be followed in conl'ltruing said decree. 1-181 

Withdrawal of, from Congrpsl'l not nceel'!sadly ahandonment. 1-166 
A suit to change location of the daim will not be directed where the 

land forming the interest of the petitionerl'l lies ou(;$ide the grant 
limitl'l and could not he included in a resurvey or rei88uc of 
patent, 111-7:0; 

Where patent issued execpting for the government a milital'y reser
vation with buildings and impl'O\'emcnts, and was received with
out protest l'laVll al'l to the land, such protel'lt il'l held to not inelude 
the improvement-;. III-Ulj 

If the selectioll and loeution of a eonlirmcd floating daim is limitl'<i 
to a given period hy the statute, the Depal·tmellt has lIO authority 
to cxtend the time, . v-i05 

• Failure to contine spleetion IIl1dCI' /1 flouting grant to 1I0n-miner-a1 
lands, in :u'('ol'dallee with the granting aet, wi11 not uut.horize 
rcloeation if the stntutory period for selpetion and locution h8.'1 
expired, v-ill.'> 

CluinllUlt refpl"1'ed to Congrpss for relief where the lands have heen 
for llIany years oCl'upil'd in good faith hy a hU'ge number of per 
sons and the grant. is U1wonfirmpd. lII-416 

The land dl'partment hilS no authority to declare duims under for-
eign gmnt.;; to he ht'ld hy l'ompll't.l' title. 1-272; xVI-550 

The Department has no authority to lllilke an agreement by which 
eonfirmcps clln SI'('ure, t.hrough desl'rt entry, lands illlpro,'oo by 
them that will fall outside of the grant if lo{'atcd 8." required hy 
thp {'onfirllll1t.OI·Y. Xlv-606 

Duty (If till' C:ornmissionl'r to direct the survey of, and to il'lsue pll.t.
ents thl'l"cOII not iimitl'd to grants covered hy the trl'aty of Guad
alupe Hidalgo. xl-203 
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Commis.'!ioner may invel'Jtigate, on the suggestion of parties alleging 
interests in contliet with, if slwh aetion is otherwise proper. 

XVI--lOR 
In the adjudication of, the Department must follow statutory ~ruwt
ment~ even though such enactmenb; are in violation of treaty 
obligations. XVI-550 

On application made for suit to set Rl'Jide a patent iSl'Jued for a. all 
matters that under the issues could have heen or should hllVP 
been determined hy the hoard of land commis. .. ioners will he pre
l'Jumed to have heen adjudit'ated by said board. . XVIII-aSfi 

The Department will dedine to advise 8uit for the vacation of a 
patent issued on a, where it appears that in the prnt~eedings 
before the board of land ('ommissioners the government hl\d due 
opportunity to pl'csent all the alleged defed . .; in the grant, wh(,I'(' 
no direct charge of fraud on the part of the granwe as against 
the govemment is Illade, and where the patent has b('('n outstand
ing for many years and the righl.; of third parties han inwn"('ne(l. 

xVIII-as6 
Where the attention of Congr('sl'J has been ('alled to the faet that tIm 

conditionR subRequent in Ii grant have not I)(>('n ('oniplied with, 
and no action is taken hy Congress, su(·h fai1um to act will he 
taken hy the Departmt'nt II .. '; an exp"ession of thl' legislative will 
that the decil'Jionl'J of the courl'! be u('cepted as a guide in adlllinis
tt~ring the law. XXIv-lOll 

In the adjustment of tht~ intl·resl.; of t.llP g'owrnml'nt in u ('onfirmed, 
where 1\ portion of l'Jaid (·lailll has beell rl'1in(IUishpd and other 
land taken in lieu thpreof, tht' houndary lines of said gmnt, liS 

judicially approved ill the final de('ree of ('onfirl11ation, should Iw 
re('ognized as determining t,he true extent of the grant, R.'! between 
the grantee and the government. XXVI-Sit> 

II. SURVEY, 

When confirmed, the sole duty of the Depllrtment is to aseertain the 
extent and pla('e thereof. I-311-l 

The official survey takes the place of the juridil'lll mealmrement 
required hy the }Iexiean law. I-HIS 

I n the location of, the survey must follow the dp('ree of (~onfirmlltion 
and act of juridieal possl'ssion. I-:H3, 248; v-SaH 

In the location of a, in which the decree of ('onfirllllltion adopt~ th(\ 
act of juridil'al posscl'Jsion, the survey is controlled hy the reeOl·d 
of juridical measurement. xm-84 
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The survey of, under a decree of confirmation that adopts the act of 
juridical possession, must be governed by the record of juridical 
measurement, and not by a conjectural estimate of area 8et forth 
in said decree. XIV-259 

The extent of a, must be ascertained by the record of juridical pos
s6S8ion, where the grant is confirmed as recommended by the 
surveyor-general and that officer's recommendation is ambiguous. 

xVIII-376 
It i8 the duty of the Commissioner to see that the location follows 

the decree of ('onfirmation as closely as practicable. 1-213 
The instru('tiolls for the survey of a confirmed, must follow in tenus 

the decree of confirmation. The Department may determine on 
appeal whether such instructions are in conformity with the decree, 
but it can not review the action of the court in the matter of fixing 
the boundaries of said claim. XXII-lOS 

In survey of, reasonable, not arbitrary, discretion should be exer-
cised. 1-179 

In closing, must terminate at ,. the place of beginning." Vl-41 
If the call is plain and no particular course is PI"e8Cribed, a straight 

line must be adopted. VI-197 
In the survey of, mandatory and specific calls must be followed. 

v-559 
As the claim (New :Mexico) ww,; confirmed as "in the vicinity and 

beyond the limits" of a pueblo, the burvey must be amended so as 
not to conflict with the patented pueblo. n-421 

In the 8urvey of riparian grants in Louisiana the direction of the 
side lines is determined hy the form and general c,ourse of the 
water front. vI-473 

Because of erroneous ('onncctiom! in its plats and descriptive notl'S 
and hecause it identities and conforms to but one of the boundary 
calls, is rejected. u-36S 

Approved hy the surveyor-general (California) become!! the official 
survey and must he followed in determining the location. II-366 

The date of approval is the date of a survey. 1-262; v-415 
A survey approved hy the surveyor-general is the official survey 

and must be published as such. 1-248 
Finality of 8urvey determined hy failure to appeal. IV-506 
"'hether the surveyor-general pl"Operly construed and followed the 

decree of confirmation must be determined by appeal to the Gen
eral Land Office. 1-237 

Authority of surveyor-general ceR.''I':-I on approval of sur,·ey. 1-210 
St'eretary hilS authority to re\'erse the action of the Commissioner 

in the matter of a survey. v-4~a 
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The location of, within the limits embracing larger quantity may be 
(.'ontrolled by the land department. 1-179, 245 

Supervisory authority of the land depal'tment in the survey of, is 
amply provided for. I-IH8, 213 

Whether invoked by appeal or otherwise, the Seeretary under his 
super ty lIlay order 

Resurve rant allowed description 0 

bound 
Questio survey (New within the Co 

sioner ,and properl) the Secretary 
on appeal. 11-420 

The Secretary has complete jurisdiction ovel' the survey (pueblo 
lands of San Francisco.) 11-34 7 

Appeal from action taken in the execution of an order for a modi-
fied survey brings up only new lIlatter. 1-239 

The Dep he governed b of the courts 
the va eys in. 11 

The righ survey of a cl 11) under act l\ 
3, 185 he claimant al decree of e 
matio I 

Conflicting rights arising from premature survey protected in the 
location of. I-ISO, 245 

A second survey allowed pending confirmation. m-43S 
Location by survey (New Mexieo) may not be prop~rly made until 

after confirmation; a preliminary survey prior thereto is not 
autho . I. 

Prelimin , allowed on to cover estin 
cost. Iv-43( 

The cos hat are requi 1 are only the 
of the s finally appr t. XII 

Only the pl'oper costs of surveying Ilnd plattmg Ilre required to he 
paid by claimant; items in It certain bill of costs discussed. 11-371 

. Payment.,; of the costs of survey Ilnd platting is required in all cases 
subsequent to act of .July 31, 1876. 11-463 

The government must be reimbursed for the cost of the survey before 
the pate t' ,. XII » 

Cost of d platting ml to the TreIL'lU 
the U pllyment of su e surveyor-ge 
is not required by s xv 

In the a gation or evid the land de 
ment , , er the qncstio y or cost of Il 
pleted survey. n-463 
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Survey made prior to decree rendered n1tnc pro tunc, but subse-
qu('nt to the Il(·tual deci:o;ion, is valid, 1-210 

SUI'\"Cy of, not disturhed on indefinite eharge of fraud. 1V-508 
In ('on:o;tl'uing words of limitation the final action of the exeeutin· 

authority is conclusive upon the Department, 1-16" 
The gl'ant claimants held estopped by the settlement rights of other,.. 

from disputing the COITectne:o;s of the survey. IV-54 .. 
When parties interested had full opportunity to he heard and no 

new matter of fact is presented the question of approval will not 
he reopened, 11-345 

The Secl'etary of the Interior having settled certain lines of survey, 
the Commissioner's indorsement of approval on the plat of survey 
thereafter is mel'ely a ministerial aet. 111-424 

Appliention for approval of sUlTey in, having been rejected in 187-4, 
the ca,:,;e was held 1'1'11 jlldicata on renewal of application in 1882. 

m-177 
,\Vhen the applicants for survey (Louisiana) are meagerly desetibed. 

but have been recognized and sur\'ey Ol'dered, on objection amend
ment will he allowed. 11-395 

A statute confirming It, "as reeommended for confirmation" by 
the surveyor-geneml passe:o; the title of the United States as effel'
tually ItS if it ('ontllined in term:o; a gmnt dl' IIfY1.VJ, xIx-39H 

Confirmation of It 1'Iexican, IlS .. examined, approved, and recom
mended" for l~Onfil'lllation hy the surveyor-genernl and a." .. duly 
surn~yed by the l'nited States," without requil'ing the issuance 
of patent, lea\'e:o; the Dl'partment without jurisdiction, and an 
order of the Geneml Land Ofliee for the resurvey of a grant thus 
('onfirllll'd is without authority. xn--H5 

An appli('ation for the survey of lands ltlleged to be embraced 
within It Spanish gmnt must hc denied, where it appeal'S from 
the rp(~ord that the oftil'ial sUl'\'ey of sltid gl'ant, on which patent 
is,.;ued, Wits made ufter due nothoe to the parties interested, appar
ently followpd the lines fixed hy the Spanish authorities, and was 
al'quip,.;('cd in for a long term of years. xxv-491 . 

The ,.;urn'y of It, having heen duly made a(~cording to law, and 80 

deeided hy the propel' officer,.; of the Department, their authority 
in that r{'spect is therehy (>xhausted, and they can not rightfully 
ordm' another ,.;urvey of :o;aid l'lnim. xvn-105 

Depa)·tJnent hilS no authority to order the resurvey of the patented, 
while the patent UH'refo)' is out.-;tanding. XIV-557 

Thl' ownl')'''; of u patented, will not he heard to dispute the l'Ol'rect
ncss of It puhlie /illlTe)', closing the lim's thereof on snid daim. 
wlll'J'1' ,.;,wh survey ex('llldp,.; frolll Ull' publil' domain the full 
alllollnt of land l'oH'red hy tIll' )Int .. nt. xlx---U7 
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Resurvey of, for the alleged reason that the existing survey does 
not show the true boundaries, is not warranted where it appears 
that on a showing made hy the grantpc for legislative confirma
tion of the" remainder" of the grant the pt~tition was granted, 
and the suhsequent surveys recognize approximately the fuHarea 
of the grant eontemplateil hy Congress. xXI-559 

After survey and patent, l'oITectiom; must he sceured in the eourts. 
1-229 

The Department has no jurisdiction to order the survey of a, 
embraced within an outstanding patent issued on the claim of 
another. xVIl-42 

The Higley survey accepted a.~ defining the boundaries of the 
)Ioraga. 1II-204; v-l55 

. The Higley sUI'vey substantially locates the claimed limits of the 
Moragn grant, and lands excluded therefrom hy said survey are 
public and subje('t to entry 1':10 far as !lny (,onflict with said grant 
is ('oneel'lled. x1II-297 

Rule upon the H(lUDl!lS ('Iaimants to show cause why the sUr\'ey should 
not be eiospd upon the lin<' tixpd by thn ('ourt, IV-472 

Puhlication of survey llIade IUld l'(,ltitied undel' the act of 1860 is 
condUi,;ive upon all pal,ties, 1-2HO, 377; v-415 

A survey made after the pnssage of the n('t of IS60, duly advertised 
and not taken into the distl'i('t ('ourt, is tinal. 1-260 

A sun'cy approved after the passage of the a('t of ISHII wa.~ sUl'h a 
slll'vey as that a('t contemplated, 1-260 

As to cluillls pending in the distrid ('ourts for ('orreetion 01' (,onfir
mation of SUITCY new jUl'isdietion was ('onferr{'d lIy thf' Iwt of 
1864. 1-173 

A survey approved priOl' to the nt'lof .Tune 14, 18tiO. puhlish .. d Ilnd 
ordered into the P nit('d Stat('s distril't ('OUlt under Sll.id a('t, und 
pending ther!'in at the pal-sage of the ad of July 1, ISH4, wa.-; 
wit.hin the jurisdietion of said ('ou!'t., and it,,,! Ilpproml tht'I'Pof was 
tina\. 1-1 i3 

Though surwy had heen pll hli,.lwd under the act of Is60 and appl'O\Oed 
by the eourt, as repuhlimt.ion wn,"! order('d und ... , thl' act of ISH4 
the case should Pl'o('l'pd in the usual manner, 1-246 

ObjectionH to survcy lu'e 110t I'C(luil'pd to he under ollth hy the net of 
1864. 1-2Ht\ 

Survey made and apPl'oved prior to thl' n('t of .T uly 1, 1 Sfl-l. must tw 
published in accordlUlc(' thpl'ewith, 1-210 

Final dl'terminntion as to StllT(',\" undpr the net of .J llIW H. 18tiO, ('on
elusive ItS ngninst elailllllllts who do lIot protl'd th('ir intpr('sts. 

Y-H5 
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.A Rurvey approved prior to the act of June 14, 186(), duly published 
and ordered into court, and pending at the passage of the aet of 
July 1, 1864, is final. IY-lo~ 

The act of 1864 contemplated final adjudication of aU questions atrf>(·t
ing boundaries and extent on objection to the fil"8t survey undt'r 
publication, and that subsequently no objections could be raised 
against such adjudication under cover of attack upon the reformed 
or modified survey. 1-238 

Authority of the court over surveys under the act of .June 14, IS60, 
v-320 

Publication of notice not required by the act of July 1. 1864. v--483 
In a case pending in the C' nited Statell distrit·t court at the passage 

of the act of July 1, 1864, the court was authorized to revise a 
former surveyor order a new one. v-320 

The approval of a new ,"urvey ordered by the district court in a case 
pending at the passage of the act of July 1, 1864, rests with the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. v-3~ 

Survey of, made under the act of July 1, 1864, does not segregate 
the land covered thereby if not approved by the Commissionel' of 
the General Land Office. xn-6tH 

Survey of, authorized by the eighth section of the act of .July 23. 
1866. v--43 

Survey of, under sectidn 8, act of .July 23, 1866. is not etrecth'e for 
any purpose until a copy of the plat is filed in the local office. 

x-630 
The coufirm('es of the Scolly, have the right to select the point of 

location when the government i8 ready to ·survey the tract con
finued. hut a failure to 'exert'ise this right after due notiee will be 
treated as u wain~I' of said prh'ilege, XIV-606 

A !'Iuit to !'let asidc a putent for a, on the ground of fraud in the sur
vey will not he addsed, where said 8urvey was regularly made, 
duly r('ported and approved, and held for a term of yOOl"8 prior to 
the i.-smlDl'c of pat(>nt, and whel'e no fl'Rud is in fact shown in 
connection with said !'Illrve,Y and its appl'oval. xlx-3H6 

III. BOUNDARY, 

In establishing boundl\ries the decrec of confirmation mUllt he fol
lowed, and the ll\nd department has no aut.hority to fix a different 
line agreed to hy coterminous owners, YI-179 

'V ord!'l defining the extent of, without fixing a boundar~' construed 
and I\pplicd, V 1-473 

Quantity mll!'lt control in the !'IUl'\,ey of a gnmt of quantity. ewn 
though 1\11 the mOnUIll('llts d('~ig-/IIttillg the houndarie8 thereof are 
not found in ~m('h !lUl"'!,V, xlx-~1 
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Parol testimony in the location of, only admissible where the bound
aries as described in the decree of confirmation and act of jurid
ical possession are ambiguous, or for the purpose of identifying 
said boundaries. v-559 

In determining the boundaries of, the language of the decree of con
firmation must be accepted and followed unless 80 ambiguous as 
to require extraneous aid to show its meaning. XII-364 

The delivery of juridical possession involved the establishment of 
boundaries. 1-198,255 

Confirmation presumes definite boundaries. 1-181 
The sixth section of the act of March 3, 1853, reserved until the 

location of the grant (Moraga.) only such land as was claimed, and 
terms of boundary must be determined by the claim as filed 
before the board of land commissioners. Ip-204 

Extent of, not diminished or boundaries changed because a river 
that marked a boundary line has changed its course. 1-213 

Where a tract (pueblo lands of San Francisco) is to be bounded by 
the ocean and a bay the line intended is the line of ordinary high
watep mark of the bay and ocean proper crossing the mouths of 
inland streams, though navigable and affected by tides. 11-346 

Where hills, mountains, or mountain ranges are named as bound
aries the foot or base h; to be taken ~ the boundary meant unless 
the top or ridge is clearly indicated. 1-288 

The grant was of such depth .. 0.-; shall be found untO Lake Ma.ure
pas," or "' as far back as Lake Maurepas," but as said lake was 
not found within the side lines of said grant it is held that it did 
not constitute a boundary, but was named as a point to designate 
the depth of the gl"ll.nt, and that such depth will be correctly 
shown by a line dl"11.wn through the center of the grant from the 
front to the rear, terminating at the point of intersection with a 
line drawn at I·jght angles thereto and tOUl~hing the lowest point 
of the southern shore of the lake. vI--473 

In fixing the back line of the McDonogh and Fontenot claims the 
lowest point 'of the southern shore of Lake Maurepas as it now 
exists should be taken as the starting point. xn--496 

The words in the decree of confirmation (pueblo lands of San .Jose) 
.. including part of the oak gro,"e now 01' fonnerly at thi!! place," 
.. and including all of the willow grove now or formerly at the source 
of said river," were not explanatory of other words of boundary, 
but were descl"iptive of the actual boundary lines. II -359 

Permanent monuments and natural ohjects named 0.'1 boundal'ies 
control COUl'Se!!, distances, Dond auantity. 1I-366 
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Confirmation "to the extent of one-half of a square league of land. 
a little more or less, .. bounded and described as follow~:" the 
boundaries designated will control the location (California). n-36H 

Where a river and a point of table-land are named M the west(,I'n 
boundary of a grant (New Mexico), the point of table-land forming 
the southwest corner. and the river, after a northeast and nOI,th
west course. runs easterly 3t miles and then turns northeasterly 
to a point due north of said point of table-land, the line should be 
run north from the point of table-land to the said turn in the river, 

11-425 
Boundary limits as defined through occupancy. Iv-360 
Exterior boundaries of the Rancho Azusa. specifically defined, Iv-357 
Boundaries of Moraga and EI Sobrante discussed, v-62 
Boundaries of, established by adjoining claim, Iv-29-:1: 
The question of the boundaries of the claim (Houmas) should be 

determined by the Commissioner before submission of the evidenec 
in an appeal to the Secretary, 11-650 

The adjudication of the boundary (pueblo lands of San Franciseo) 
goes to the title of the claimant as it existed at the acquisition of 
the country, n-351 

Where the lines of location necessarily conflict with prior gl'llnts 
(New Mexico) it is not the provirwe of the land department to 
determine questions of title; the gl'l\nted and ('onfirmed houndal'ies 
must be followed, leaving such intederell{~es to be adjusted hy the 
pnrties or by the courts, 11-426 

The issue of patent finally settles all questions of boundary (Cali
fornilL) in so far as the land department is concerned. 

11-459. 466. 4ti7 
In a proper cl\Se of error shown the Department may extend the 

boundaries although patent may have issued for a Jesser area, v-43 
l<~ddcn('e in the case (Rancho Casmalia) com~idered and found not to 

justify interference with the original survey as patented, n-4ti6 
"'here in the deereeof confirmation the description of the boundaries 

of a ~lexican private land claim is I'mch that mlstake ILS to identi
fi('atioll of su('h boundaties on the ground is not inconsistcnt with 
cntire good faith, a purchaser of the titlc of the daim, as con
firmed, who reellives patent for the lnnds included within the 
houndal'ies thereof ILS estahlished by survey. has the right. under 
the sl'venth s('ctioll of the act of .J uly ~:3, 1866. to pUT(~hIlSI' from 
the government lands (){~cupied hy him as a part of said daim. to 
whil~h lIO yalid adverse rights had nttaehed. hut wel'e by thl' surn~y 
ex('ludl'd from said daim. though thel'etoforp rPgIll'ded as It part 
thl'l'eof, ILlld were hy the pun'hn~el' helicnd to he within thp lines 
of his odgillal purl'hlLse, xxx-345 
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Patent for, must follow confirmatory statute. v-61 
Form of patent for, and to whom the same should he deliverl:'d. 

matters for the Commissioner of the General Land Office to deter 
mine. Iv-H75 

Error in judgment of Commissioner in location of, will not im'ali-
date patent. Iv-568 

Patent for unconfirmed grant will not issue. II1-U6 
A contirmatory act mUl.lt govern in the issue of patent; where the 

confirmation was to •• the inhahitants of the parish" (Louisiana) 
the patent will so issue, and not to "the people of the parish," 

n-390 
The action of Congress in designating the eonfirmee must control the 

Department in the issuance of patent. 
xIIl-646; xv-58; xxvn-683 

}'or a confirmed claim (Louisiana) issues in the name of the ('onfirmee 
and inures to the benefit of those legally entitled. 11-397 

Under the act of 1832 patents for claims in Florida issue to the 
assignee of the confirmee on the production of regular ehain of 
title. v-677 

Where delivery of patent (Florida) was the suhject of contro\'ersy 
before the surveyor-general hy certain representath'es of the 
heirs, time for appeal should have heen allowed; having been 
delivered, however, to one of the parties, the land department will 
not interfere with the possession, 11-386 

Where right to the patent (Louisiana) is in contrO\'ersy the Ioeal 
officers will decide the question, with usual time for appeal; if 
none is tiled, they will deHver it in accordance with their decision; 
if appeal is filed, the case must be sent to the Commissioner and 
the patent held until final action. II-38H, 389 

Persons claiming delivery of patent (Louisiana) must furnish an 
unhroken chain of title showing to whom the lands inure; if agents 
or representatives, they must connect themselves with the pat
entees. II-38H 

Patents (Louisiana) should be delivered, with preference in the order 
named, to (1) the pel'son to whom issued; (2) the claimunt under 
the grantee, with unhroken chain of title; (3) one presenting a 
duly executed power of attorney from the person entitl~d as 
above. 1I~89 

Patent for, should he delivered to some one having an i11tl'rest in the 
land conveyed. 111-554 

Patent from the government would convey no title to land within a 
complete French grant, vl-149, 3-:l7 
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The act of June 6,1874, only dispensed with the necessity of patents 
when the ciaimant was by law entitled to patent. 1II-179 

" Patent" certificates for claims confirmed by the act of 1828 were 
transmitted to the General Land Office to show the action of the 
Land Office in the premises. XI-149 

V. ARIZONA. 
Instructions of January 29, 1901, under the act of January 14, 1901, 

relative to the Algodones grant, xxx--455 
In Arizona under act of February 5, 1875, must be filed in the local 

office and then brought before the Commisioner on the question 
of occupancy before occupant can purchase; if decided adversely, 
the land is open for pre~mption 01' homestead, the occupant for 
leS8 than twenty years having the prior homestead right. n-340 

Joint action by the local officers upon the.'!e claims is required by 
the law. n-340 

Proof of occupancy must be by the facts showing it, and not by the 
conclusions of witnesses. 11-341 

Where proof of occupancy is not sufficiently definite, witnesses must 
he summoned and examined; instructions given. . 11-341 

A pr~mption claim may not be filed until the occupant claim is 
adjudicated. 1I-343 

Falling ,vithin the act of .J uly 22, 1854, is to be submitted to Congress 
for confinuation. 1V-484 

The repeal of section 8, act of .J uly 22, 1854, and the acts amenda
tory thereof deprives the Department of authority to declare 
further reservations of land under 811.id acts. XIv-91 

Sinee the repeal of section 8, aet of July 22, 1854, by the act of March 
3, 1891, the Department is without jurisdiction over Spanish and 
Mexicall claims in Arizolla. xx-146 

The statutory provision directing the surveyor-general to locate a 
selection under the act of .J une 21, 1860. does not take the IiCtion 
of 811.id officer out of the supervisory authority of the Commissioner 
and Secretary. XIII~24 

The duty of locating selections under the act of June 21, 1860, 
imposed upon the surveyor-general of New Mexico, devolved 
upon the surveyor-general of Arizona when the lands affected 
passed into the new surveying district created for that Territory. 

XIII-624 
The provisions of section H. act of July 22, 1854, as to claims in New 

Mexico, were extended by aet of August 4, 1854, to the lands in 
the Gadsden purcha...,e. and are applienble to claims within said 
purchase that are now included in the tel'ritoriallimits of Arizona. 

xVI-408 
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A reservation of land under section 8, act of July 22, 1854, is statu
tory in character and effective as soon as the claim is made before 
the surveyor-general; and it is not within the power of the execu
tive to modify or revoke such reservation. xVI-408 

A reservation under section 8, act of July 22, 1854, for the benefit of, 
is not dependent for its efficacy upon the filing of a plat showing 
the survey of the claimed lands or the notation of such reserva
tion on the records of the land department, but such action IS 

proper in the interest of good administration. xVI-408 
The act of March 2, 1891, repeals section 8, act of .J uly 22~ 1854, but 

does not revoke the reservation made thereunder. xVI-408 
The right to locate selections under the Baca grant is confined to 

non-mineral land, and the claimant must show the present known 
character of the land. xm-626 

There is no power or authority in the Department, on failure of the 
claimants to make Helection and location within the period desig
na.ted by the statute, to remove the limitation and authorize a 
selection and location thereafter. v-705 

The Department ha.'1 no authority to cancel a selection and location 
made within the period prescribed of non-mineral land or land 
not known to be mineral. v-705 

The sele(~t.ion and location of lands known to be mineral might be 
properly vacated; but the right to select other land in lieu thereof 
would be barred unless made within the statutory period. v-705 

The act of June 21, 1860, authOl·ized the heirs of Bacs to select non
mineralland'l in lieu of the original, and the burden is therefore 
upon the claimant~ to :'Ihow that the lands selected are of the 
character designated; and this showing can he required at any 
time prior to patent even though the character of the land may 
not ha,"e been known to the claimants at date of seleetion. 

xII-676 
The right of the Baca claimants under selections made in accordance 

with the act of June 21, 1860, is not dependent in any manner 
upon the present claim of the town of Las Vegas. xlI-676 

VI. CALIFORNIA. See States and Tt-mtories for rulings under section 
7, act of July 23, 1866. 

The act of March 3, 1851, is remedial to the extent of protecting 
claimants under foreign grants in the assertion of their daims. 

v-65 
Final decree of board and district court conclusive as between the 

claimant and the government. Iv-567 
Extent of jurisdiction conferred upon the board of commissioners 

and United States COUltS. v-320 
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Confil"\llation by the boal'd did not enlarge the grant, but l>assed title 
in ac{~ordance with the law of the nation from which the claim was 
del·ivcd. VI-186 

The ad of .June 19,187R, gave to the United States district court 
jurisdiction as to title and to the land department the location of 
thl' daim. 1-262 

A dl'l'i~ion of the Department under the act of IH64 as to whether a 
grant i8 onc of boundary or quantity is conclusive. 1-238 

The term" sobmnte" means simply surplus; a grant for a 80brante 
is not a grant by name. 1-181,248 

The word"! "lying in between" construed in the loc'll.tion of EI 
Sobrante. I-un 

The statutory reservation for EI Sobrante was limited to lands lying 
between the five ranchos (named). 111-202, 204, 228 

Held all "sobrante ,. in the sense that it applied to the surplus land 
limitcd by the lines of the surrounding l'll.nchos. 1-248; Iv-95 

The right to the pueblo title and possetlSion rests in the dty of San 
Frand:,:co by judicial confirmation, sanctioned and ratified by leg
islative grant. 11-346 

ThC' words" cstablishment of San Jose" construed to mean all the 
lands held for the benefit of the mission. v-68 

Stlttus of misllion lands in California. v-68 
Thc ('taim to the Azusa Rancho was 811lJ judice untiJ the issuance of 

patcnt thel'(~on. v-691 
Authority to hold and dispose of pueblo lands as rccognized under 

the hlWIl of Mcxil'o. vI-119 
UndC'r the hlWS of Mexico in force in California at the time of the 

aequillition of the latter country the pueblo!; were entitled to land~ 
O('('upil'd a."! the site of the town, excepting those reserved for 
national Ul'il'. vl-li9 

"\Vhel'(' thl' (,OUl't ha. .. val'ated a decree and granted a new trial the 
hind dl'partment will not take action until the final decree is 
llIudp, 11-364 

SelC'('tionl'i under the aet of October 1, 1890, in lieu of lands belong
ing to the Raneho Punta de 111. Laguna must be madc within one 
YP.lu' from date of :.;aid act, and may be by agent or attorney under 
appropriate illstrudions, xl-512, 550 

vn. COVlRADO. 

By the ad of February 
<11'11('(' of title. 

25, 1869, approved plats were made evi· 
1-269 

The dcliycry of appl'o"cd plat as evidence of title directed. 1-269 
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Thl' utility and propt·ip.ty of allowing entries (pre~mption) on lands 
(Vigilllnd St. Vl1lin derivative claim) relinqui8hed by the claim
antI'! is doubted; sp('eial considerations in this {'ruse whieh forbid it. 

11-3H2 
The land in {IUestion (Vigil and St. Vrain derivative daim) is not 

upI'n to entry 01' filing bemuse action on the ILppeal from the 
rejedion of the ch,im by the loeal offi{'e was 8uspended hy the 
President on the ground that it. was final, which dedsion wos over
ruled by the dr('uit court. and the ease i8 now pending in the 
supreme c:ourt and not finally determined. 11-385 

Motion to sub8titute anothl'r for the I1ppl'lIant in the rejected deriv
ativ!' daim (Vigil and St. V1'8.in), on the ground of judgment and 
sale under exe{'ution in hi8 favor, denied on the ground that the 
land departrllent has no longer jurisdiction under the Prl'sident's 
order. 11-378 ' 

Since the President's order afiitmed the finality of the deeision of 
the local office in the claim of Thomas Leitensdorfet' and patent 
has i88ued for it, the tl1\('ts out.'1ide of the limit.'! of the lands 
allowed by the 100~al office are subjcd to the settlement daims. 

11-590 
Section 1, act of February 25, 1869, doell not. authorize an appeal 

from the decision of the local office 00 e1aims presented under the 
Vigil and st. V rain grant. XI-226 

VIII. }I'WRIDA. Sec'e lIuh-title No. IX. 

In Floridll under one sqmue league in quantity report!'d for {'onfir
mation .January 14, 1830, were confirmed by act of )lay 26, IH:30, 
execpt such as w('re (~onfirmed by the Spani"h government after 
.Janual'y 24, ISIS. v-677 

The sped fie ex{'eption of certain claims from the reports rcfpl'l'l'd to 
Congress .January 14, 11'130, is conclusive that all other dllim:-l so 
reported and referred were confirmed by the act of ~Ia.r ~6, 1830. 

v-ti77 
Decided and recommpnded for confirmation by the t'ommissioners, 

and referred to Congt"e:-l:-l by the Sp('retary of the Trpasury .• Jan
uary 14, 1830, is contirnH'd by sel'tion 1, act of ~Ia.r ~6, 1 S:~O. 

xXlv-~05 

The provisions with respl'd to the confirmation of, in Florida {'on
templates that nil such daillls. wheth('r founded upon perfed 
grants or in('olllpll'te titl('s, should be presented to the bOlLrd of 
('ommissionp)"s fo), {'onfirmation or to Congress for final action, 
and that all claims not finally ncted upon by Congrpss should he 
brought into the ('OUl'ts within a specified period. x VI-550 
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The term ., league square" as used in the act of May 23, 182R, con
firming certain Spanish claims in west Florida and east Florida, 
contemplates the Ilame area described by such term in t.he prior 
acts confirmatory of Spanish grants in west Florida and Louisi
ana, and means 6,002.50 acres. XVIU-6-! 

A patent having issued to the beneficiary in accordance with the 
terms of the spedal act of July 2, 1836, a conclusive presump
tion arises that all the requirements of Ilaid act were complied with 
by said beneficiary. including the relinquishment of the lands 
specified in said act. xXIII-1OO 

The grant made to Dr. Perrine by the act of July 7, 1838, and sub
sequently conferred by Congress upon his heirs, was a grant in 
prmsenti, conveying the legal title to the grantees, defeasible only 
by forfeiture duly declared by act of Congress; and until such 
forfeiture-be so declared the grantees have the right to make the 
settlement required as a condition precedent to the issue of patent. 

XXIV-1oo 
The right of settlement under the act of JUly 7, 1838, on the 

granted premises, is restricted to the granu-'Cs or those claiming 
under them, and all other settlers thereon are naked trespassers; 
and their settlements may be claimed by the grantees as a fulfill
ment of the comlitions of the grant, whenever the settlement is 
such as the grant requires. XXIv-1oo 

If the terms of the grant of .Tuly 7, 1838, ar~ complied with it 
inures to the beneficiaries thereunder, and patent will issue 
accordingly; it is therefore not material for the government to 
inquire as to the interest of others in said grant. xXIV-109 

IX. LoUISIANA. Ree sub-title No. VIlle 

A claim to land in FloridlL and Louisiana resting on occupation, 
habitation, and cultivation under the former government is' a 
"private land elaim." v-613, 617 

The term "grant" in the Florida and Louisiana treaties compre
hends not only those made in form, but any concession, order, or 
permission to survey, settle, or possess, whether evidenced by 
writing or parol or presumed from possession. v.-620 

Louisiana settlement daims not confirmed absolutely for a certain 
number of acres. v-287 

Title by "occupation," etc., is of the same validity as one founded 
on permission to RettIe or order of survey. v-617 

Title resting on a permit to settle and an order of survey made prior 
to 1800, without any settlement or fmrvey, is incomplete. v-576 

Title through suceession Rille dependent upon the jurisdiction and 
order of the eourt. v-158, 283 
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Where sale was ordered without proof as to heirs, former proceed
ings, or the want of them, application by the purchaser for satis
faction by issue of certificates of location ilS denied on the ground 
that the proceedings were insufficient to warrant the sale or effect 
a transfer of title. 11-403 

If the neeeS8ary jurisdictional fact'3 appear on the face of succession 
proceedings, a purchaser at a sale thereunder is not bound to 
inquire into the truth of the allegationlS on which the court aslSumed 
jurisdiction; nor is the validity of such proceedings subject to 
eollateral attack on the application of such purchaser for the issu
ance of sClip on the claim so purchalSCd. XVII-56 

In case of a, confirmed to the" legal representatives" of the claim
ant, and held under succession proceedings as property of the 
claimant's estate, the judgment of the court, on application for 
scrip by the purchaser at the succession sale, must be accepted, 
in the absence of any proof of the existence of an assignee or legal 
representative by contract. xvn-73 

'Vhere, in the pro:;ecution of lL, through succession proceedings, the 
jurisdiction of the probate court is attacked, the Department will 
suspend action pending the determination of such question in the 
courts. xx-60 

Legal representative or confirmee determined by the local law. v-285 
A decree of the state district court in the matter of a succession sale 

is conclusive as to all facts necessary to convey title. v-158 
Purchaser of an inchoate claim at a suc(:ession sale duly authorized 

by law should be considered the legal representative of the con
firmee. v-158,286; VI-437, 490 

In a claim under succession sale the government has a right to inquire 
whether the property or claim against it was properly subject to 
sale and sold upon a proper application. m-44 

Where a claim depends upon section 3, act of March 3, 1819, for 
confirmation the confirmee or his legal representative must identify 
the land. vII-1; VIII-391 

But one tract of land granted to the actual settler or his legal rep-
resentative by section 3, act of March 3, 1819. Ix-500 

Section 2, act of May 8, 1822, providing for the confirmation of, 
theretofore reported as entitled to such recognition, operated to 
confirm claims so reported, without respect to the limitation in 
the matter of acreage contained in the act of Mareh 3, 1819; and 
where, in the adjustment of a claim thus confirmed, said limita
tion has been imposed, additional certificates of location, equal in 
amount to such reduction, should issue under section 3, ad of .lune 
2, 1858. xxvlII-275 

9ti32-02-JO 
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Section 3, act of March 3, 1819, excepts from confirmation lands 
claimed or recognized under sections lor 2 of said act. VII-I 

Ii'ounded upon a British grant is not confirmed by section 1, act of 
March 3, 1819, if it had not been sold and conveyed or settled 
upon and cultivated prior to the treaty of 1783. IX-514 

Founded upon a British grant is not confirmed by either section 2 
or 3 of the act of March 3, 1819. IX-514 

Third section of act of March 3, 1819, limited to claims based upon 
inhabitancy and cultivation" not having any written evidence of 
claim reported," and does not operate to confirm a claim reported 
in the list of claims, founded on orders of survey, which ought not 
to be confirmed. xVI--499 

Section 3, act of March 3, 1819, for the adjustment of certain private 
land claims in Louisiana, makes provision for two classes: (1) every 
person whose claim is comprised in the lists or register of claims 
reported by the commilSSioners, and (2) the persons embraced in 
the list of actual settlers. The words H not having written evi
dence of title," as employed in said section, are descriptive of the 
second class of donees, and not a limitation upon the first class. 

XXIx-698 
Under the treaty of 1803 the United States acquired no title to land 

included within a complete French grant. VI-149 
Grants made by the representative of France after the cession to 

Spain void unless recognized by the latter before the transfer to 
the United States. 1-279 

The proviso limiting claims confirmed by the act of February 5, 1825, 
to one league square is general and not restricted by the recom
mendation of the local officers that certain claims should be limited 
to one mile square. 1-275 

Confirmed hy the act of Fehruary 5, lR25, should pass to patent if 
the survey did not embnU'e more than one square league. 1-275 

The mistaken classification of a claim in the report of the register 
and receiver as among those already confirmed by law will not 
bring it within the confirmatory provisions of the act of May 
11, 1820. vIII-80; Ix-tOO 

Prosecuted under the act of June 22, 1860, must be in the form and 
with the proofs therein required and presented prior to the expira
tion of said act by limitation. m-72 

Under the act of June 22, lR60, and amendatory acts a claim is 
harred after.J une 10, 1875, if not prosecuted prior thereto. Ix-556 

.Jurisdiction of the Secretary under the act of June 22~ 1860. 
IV-415, 593 
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The claim (McDonogh) was one of those reported by the local officers 
on November 20, 1816, in the first class, which were recognized by 
the act of Congre.~s and declared to be founded on complete titles; 
such recognition did not, however, fix its depth or extent, and 
the duty of survey and segregation followed; as to claims in the 
second class, where the equity was in the occupants and the fee 
in the United States, the act annexed the fee to the equity. 

11-646 
Conflicting with claim of State (Louisiana) can not be settled in e:D 

parte proceeding. IV-473, 592 
The State (Louisiana) not estopped from questioning the extent and 

location of the McDonogh claim by its suit in assertion of its right 
as the legal representative of the interests in such claim bequeathed 
to the city of New Orleans. VI-473 

Though the act of March 2, 1889, restoring to the public domain 
certain lands reserved on account of, covers in its descriptive 
terms only a part of the Conway claim, the intent of Congress.was 
to embrace all the lands within said claim. XIX-I 

The special act of January 10, 1849, authorizing a location in full 
satisfaction of a confirmed settlement claim is a grant of an estate 
in land which at the death of the grantee descends to his heirs. 

xXI-518 
Where a private land claimant in Louisiana failed to present to the 

district court of the State a petition setting forth his claim, within 
the time allowed by the act of May 26, 1824, as re-enacted and 
extended by the act of June 17, 1844, the land embraced in his 
claim became, at the expiration of the period of reservation named 
in said later act, free, unreserved, and unappropriated public land, 
and if of the character granted to the State by the swamp-land 
grant of September 28, 1850, the subsequent confirmation of said 
private land claim, by the act of January 12, 1855, did not affect 
the State's title to so much thereof as had been granted as swamp 
land. xxx-465 

X. MISSOURI. 

A confirmation upon alleged occupancy does not inure to the benefit 
of parties claiming under a prior concession made to the same 

. confirmee. vI-462 
Confirmations under the act of June 13, 1812, were by virtue of 

inhabitancy, cultivation, and possession, and not by virtue of con
cession; and such confi,rmations were valid as again:,lt all claims 
except those previously confirmed by the board of commissioners. 

vI-586 
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The final location of the Calve claim conclusive as to parties denying 
its correctness and asserting rights in eonflict therewith. 

111-177; VI-462, 586 
XI. NEW MEXICO. 

The sole power of determining the validity of claims arising under 
treaty stipulations with Mexico rests in Congress. 1-581 

Under the act of July 2~, 1854, the local office is charged with the 
preliminary investigation of a claim in New Mexico. III-I38 

The local office under act of July 22, 1854, may inquire as to the 
title of claimants as well as the validity of the grant, and should 
locate the grant as nearly as possible. 111-138 

Appeal to the land department does not lie from the report of the 
surveyor-general to Congress. 11-413 

Examinations by the sUlTeyor-general are e;r jJa·rte and notice to 
outside parties is not rC{luired. 11-416 

The surveyor-geneml reports upon the ,-alidity (I~. t'., the regularity 
and genuineness) of the claim, Rnd it is not his duty to hear and 
determine controversies between confticting grants. JI-U 7 

Under the act of contirmation the acceptance of patent was in full 
of all further claims. (Nolan grant.) Iv-311 

Nolan grant No. 39; statement of action made to the Secretary of 
State. XI-518 

The Departmcnt has no authority to cancel a selection properly 
made under a floating grant of lands subject. thereto or not known 
to be excepted therefrom by their mineral character. (See 12 
L. D., 676.) v-705 

Of Pueblo Tecolete, as confirmed bv act of December 22, 1858, 
requires patent, as in ordinRry calSe~ to individuals. v--61 

The grant of Las Vegll.s wa.'! 11. coneeslSion of separate tracts to set
tlers and occupant.." and the title thereto is confirmed by the act 
of .Tune 21, 1860, within the pres('ribed boundaries of the original 
grant, whether within the town of Las Vegas or outside of it. 

xlII-64-6 
The confirmation of the Las Vegas was made direct to the town a. .. 

a mattel' of convenienee in ('ontirmation and patent and for the 
rea...,on that the town was 11 proper party to ask and re('cive relief 
on behalf of its people. xm-64-6 

A resurvey of Las Vegas, directed so as to include oniy the lands 
allotted under the original concession. XIU-64-6 

In the resurvey of Las Vegl1s there should only be included the lands 
allotted to settlers under the original ('oneel'lsion at. the time the 
territory became subject to the lawlS of the U llited State~, xv-58 
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Patent on the Las Vegas should' issue to the town for the benefit of 
the proper parties. xm-646 

The land not included in the resurvey of Las Vegas should be opened 
to disposition under the general land laws. XIII-646 

The right of the town of Las Vegas to take title as a confirmee, hav
ing been recognized by Congress, will not be questioned by the 
Department. xm-646 

The petition for the Las Vegas grant set fOi th specified boundaries, 
the grant was made conformably thereto, and the surveyor-general 
recommended the confirmation of the grant as a whole, and, as the 
act of June 21. 1860, confirming said grant. fixed no limitation as 
to the acreage thereof, it must be held that the grant was con
firmed in its entirety, for the full amount of land embraced in the 
boundaries, and that patent should issue accordingly. XXVII-683 

Section 6, act of .Tune 21, 1860, authorized the heirs of Baca to select, 
in place of the land claimed by them, "an equal quantity of 
vaeant land, not mineral," and made it the duty of the 8urveyor
general to survey and locate the lands so selected, subject to the 
proviso "that the light hereby granted to said heirs of Baca 
shaH continue in force during three years from the passage of this 
act, and no longer." Held: 

1. A selection regularly made by the grant claimant., within the 
time fixed by said act, can not, after the expiration of said period, 
be changed, by an alleged amendment, to embrace lands not 
covered by the previous selection. 

2. The time with reference to which the character of the land 
selected, whether vacant and not mineral, is to be determined, is 
the date of the selection, and not the date of the approval of the 
survey of the claim. 

3. The duty of investigating and determining, in the first instance, 
the character of the land selected, rest':! upon the surveyor-general, 

~ who should conduct such investigation and make such determina-
tion as the work of the survey progresses in the field. XXIX-44 

The state or condition of lands, whether vacant, or reserved on 
account of an existing Spanish 01' Mexiean daim, at the datc of 
their selection or location under the sixth section of the act of 
June 21, 1860, determines whether the title thereto passed by 
such selection or location; Ilnd an attempted selection or location 
of lands embraced in any such claim is not validated so as to 
become operative as to such lands upon their subsequent release 
from reservation by the final action of the courts declaring such 
claims to be invalid. xxx-97 
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The duty of making survey and location of lands selected by the 
Baca heirs under the act of .June 21, 1860, and of investigating 
and determining, in the first instance, whether the lands were 
vacant and not mineral at the date of 8election, rests upon the 
Imrveyor-general; and until such survey, investigation, and deter
mination shall have been made, final action hy the government 
ca.n not be had upon the selection. xxx-497 

The land embraced within the Sangre de Christo grant at the date 
of the confirmatory act belonged to the United States if not to the 
grantees, and it was therefore competent for Congress to confirm 
the title in the grantees either hy a grant de novo or by con6rm
ing the Mexican gl'Snt. XI-203 

The con6rmation of the Lo8 Trigos based on the report of the sur
veyor-general was a 6nal settlement of all questions as to the limi
tations of area by inclosure and cultivation and conveyed full 
title to the land within the boundaries. xIV-355 

Under the provisions of section 8, act of July 22, 1854, a, filed with 
the surveyor-genel'Sl operates to reserve the land covered thereby 
from other appropriation until disposed of by direction of Von
gres.'!, and the repeal of said section by the act of March 3, 1891, 
does not annul such a reservation in force at the passage of said 
act. xxvn-604 

All lands within the section of country ceded to the United States 
by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the Gadsden treaty, cov
ered by Spanish or Mexican claims, were, by the eighth section of 
the act of July 22, 1854, and the act of August 4, 1854, reserved 
from other disposition until the validity or invalidity of such 
claims was finally dctermined. xxx-97, 497 

Lands covered hy a Spanish or Mexican grant surveyed and located 
prior to the Gadsden treaty, with respect to which the right of 
po,,;session IUld title undcl' the grant were asserted and claimed, 
according to such survey and location, at the date of the Baca 
selection of .June 17, 1863, under the act of June 21, 1860, were 
reserved from sale or other dispo.~ition by the government, within 
the meaning of the eighth section of July 22, 1854, and the act of 
August 4, 1854, and were therefore not subject to selection undel' 
~id act of .J une 21, 1860. xxx-497 

By the treatil's between the United States and the Republic of Mex
ico, all land" within the boundaries of Mexican and Spanish grants, 
Itt the date said tl'eaties were ratified, were placed in a state of 
reservation, and by the act of March 3, 1891, said reservation is 
continued in force, and will so remain until 6nal action is taken 
on the respective claims affected thereby. XXIV-l 
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The phrase ~'disposed of by the United States," as employed in sec
tion 8, act of March 3, 1891, to define the lands excepted from the 
confirmatory provisions of said act, must be construed to mean a 
final and permanent divestiture of whatever title the United States 
may have had, or an obligation to convey such a title. XXVIII-544 

A homestead entry, under which title had not,. been earned, at the 
time when a decree of confirmation was entered by the court, 
under the act of March 3, 1891, is not a disposition of the land 
embraced therein that excepts the same from the operative effect 
of the decree. xxvm-544 

By the terms of section 14, act of March 3, 1891, a claim of owner
ship, asserted under a Mexican, can not be considered as against 
a homestead entry on which final certificate has issued ·prior to 
the confirmation of said grant. XXIII-193 

Under section 12, act of March '3, 1891, all claims under Spanish or 
Mexican grants, referred to in section 6 of said act, are to be held 
as abandoned, if not presented before the court of private land 
claims within two years from the taking effect of said act; and a 
grant occupying such status is consequently no bar to the adjudi
ea.tion of a "small holding" lying within the limits of such grant. 

xxv-391 
and embraced in a "small holding" claim, duly filed with the sur

veyor-general, and on which proof is subsequently submitted, is 
excluded from homestead entry. XXVII-278 

The right of a " small holding" claimant to perfect the title under 
the act of March 3, 1891, is not defeated by a prior homestead 
entry, where at the time of said entry, and long prior thereto, 
said claimant was in actual possession under color of title, of 
which act the -entryman had fun knowledge. xxvrr-604 

XII. SmuP. 
The holders of title are the proper claimants for indemnity. III-238 
Action as to issue of indemnity scrip under the act of June 2, 1858, 

will not be taken except upon the application of a party in interest. 
v-357 

If owned by different parties and the interests therein are separate 
and determinate, scrip may issue to anyone of the owners to the 
amount of his ascertained interest. v-617 

The purchaser of a confirmed claim (Louisiana) becomes ipso facto 
the legal representative of the confirruee, and as such is entitled 
to the scrip issued in satisfaction thereof. u-405 
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Indemnity under section 3, act of June 2,1858, will only issue to the 
owner of the claim to which title has failed, and if the applicant 
has parted with a portion of the land alleged as a basis he can 
only receive indemnity for the part then owned. VllI-463 

The confirmation of, to the "legal representatives" of the original 
occupant vests no right in said occupant, and parties claiming 
through such o~upant are not entitled to scrip under the act of 
June 2, 1858. VI-436 

"Occupation" claims in Louisiana and Florida are within the pro-
visions of the third section of the act of June 2, 1858. v-617 

In claims for, it must appear that the basis therefor was not 
expressly excepted from confirmation. v-283 

und deducted from, by judgment on remittitur can not aft'ord basis 
for scrip though presented by the heirs of the party in whose favor 
the release was made. Ix-556 

Certificates of location will not issue except in case of actual loss. 
Iv-129 

The issuance of one set of certificates in satisfaction of a grant ex-
hausts the jurisdiction of the Department. IV-13 

Scrip can only issue under the act of 1858 where (1) the claim has 
been confirmed and (2) remains unlocated. v-283, 570; vI-487 

Scrip only authorized under section 3, act of June 2, 1858, in case of 
confirmed claim, and proof of such confirmation must be furnished. 

VII-I 
Not authorized by the act of .J une 2, 1858, for any part of a: confirmed 

claim which at the date of it.'! location was not in conflict with a 
prior confirmation. Iv-129 

The claim for whi(~h indemnity is sought under section 3, act of .June 
2, 1858, must he shown to have been confirmed by Congress and 
not located 01' satisfied in whole or in part. vm-391; Ix-514 

The right to indemnity under section 3, act of June 2, 1858, does not 
exist if the claim under which such right is asserted was satisfied 
by location prior to the passage of said act. xI-147 

An applicant for a certificate of location under section 3, act of June 
2, 1858, must show that the claim as confirmed remains unsatisfied. 

xv-523 
There is no authority for the issuance of scrip under section 3, act 

of .Julle 2, 1858, if the hasis had not been confirmed by Congress. 
VIn;-80 

Under the act of 1858 scrip should issue in case of an unsatil3fied 
claim for n !olpecific quantity of land. founded on an order of sur
vey made in 171:)5 with no -;pecitic location of the land. v-570 
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The uncontroverted finding of the surveyor-general that no location 
has been made is conclusive as to such fact.· v-570; VJ-437, 490 

Scrip under section 3, act of June 2, 1858, can not be issued where 
it is apparent that the original settlement claim has been satisfied. 

Ix-498 
Act of June 2, 1858, does not necessarily include a claim specifically 

confirmed by a private act. IV-129 
Indemnity will be accorded in case of conflict between confirmed 

claims belonging to the same person. 111-238 
The third section of the act of March 3, 1819, confirmed the amount 

claimed by the parties named in the Commissioner's list referred 
to therein, and indemnity is not authorized for land in excess of 
the amount so claimed and confirmed. vll-152 

Confirmed by the commissioners appointed under the act of March 
3, 1807, is in effect confirmed by act of Congress, and hence within 
the provisions of the act of June 2, 1858. VI-447 

The claims of Toups and St. Amand were merged in Lanfear by act 
of Congress; the patent thereupon issued upon approved survey, 
comprehended a location and satisfaction of the Toups claim in 
its entirety; the case is res judicata, and the parties are estopped 
by conduct and by the record from receiving scrip under the gen
eral act. 11-431 

The relinquishment or yielding of a superior title in favor of subse
quent and conflicting confirmations and locations where the par
ties in interest can obtain compensation in scrip is megal. 11--433 

The issuance of scrip by the surveyor-general under the third sec
tion of the act of June 2,1858, is subject to the supervision of the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. v-570; vm-463 

Having been confirmed in its entirety by judicial proceedings a.nd 
a decree entered that the claimant should have patent for a speci
fied number of acres and scrip for the remainder, and it appear
ing that a part of the lands so confirmed in place had in fact been 
disposed of by the government prior to said decree, additional 
scrip may issue to cover said deficit. XXII-200 

Private Entry. See Application, sub-title No. VI; PuOlic Sale. 
Public lands withdrawn from, by act of March 2,1889. (,lrcular of 

March 8, 1889. VIII-3U 
Prohibited by the act of March 2, 1889. XIII-550 
Of land excluded from such disposition by the act of March 2, 1889, 

and allowed after the passage thereof is invalid though made 
before the local office had been officially notified of the passage of 
said act. xII-201 
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Private Entry-Continued. 
The repeal of the general right of, by the act of March 2, 1889, does 

not 0 to rest·· . hts co d y sped 
xu-55 

The pr s of se , act 0 ch 2, 1 th res 
the disposition of land at, are in no wise applicable to the location 
of a private claim authorized by a special act. XXI-518 

On one certificate not to include alar er number f t ts tha 
vided the fo 

Non-mi f1idavit rly req with a on to 
XI-216 

Non-mineral affidavit may be made by applicant's attorney. 
nv-461 

Though 11y 80110 while rd an a riation 
land. VI 

Though Irregularly allowed, excludes the land cOvered thereby from 
appropriation under the homestead law. xv-257 

Of lands withdrawn from pre8mption not permissible in the absence 
of ex tatutol ority. 

Right 0 only b Ised af lic offe the la 
Iv-l 55 

A special act of Congress authorizing the location of "one hundred 
and sixty acres of any of the public lands subject to," confers no 
auth appro unoffm s. XVI 

Must b oppor for pul to all p I 
Reoffermg an essentia plereqUlsi were the Ian once dibposed 

of were restored to the public domain by a statute which provided 
for such reoffering. vl-451; vm-189 

Land 0 at dOl inimum subseq reduce 
subje ithout ing at uced pr -634; I 

Reoffer g publi . 011 not q red in f tempo y 
withdrawal. Iv-155 

Where the land was once offered, then increased in price, again 
offer n dccla Congre he subj Ie at th 
price hereaft red wi m·ther g, the 
is hel able, n ; Iv-15, , VlII-b , 

. The case of Eldred 'n. Sexton cited and distinguished. Iv-152; vm-87 
Lands which hltvc heen reduced in price should be reoffered at the 

redu . cc befo ned to. v 
An cnt ch is v ' for w rcstora otice m 

conti y the h cquitu udicati Iv-15 
vIII-87, 189; Ix-534 

Not allowed for lands withheld fl"Om sale until after notice of restora
tion. 
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Private Entry-Continued. 
Restoration notice must follow the cancellation of an entry to make 

the land subject to. v-25 
Restoration notice does not take the place of public offering. Iv-156 
Restoration notice is to notify the public that the land is again for 

sale at the minimum price. Iv.,..156 
Not allowed for land reserved through erroneous marking until 

after regular restoration. IV-311 
An erroneous notation of record showing the disposition of tract 

withdraws such land from, until duly restored. xv-486 
On cancellation of entry covering offered land private entry should 

not be allowed prior to restoration notice, but if so allowed is not 
void, but voidable, and may be sent to the board of equitable 
adjudication. VI-518 

Offered lands subsequently withheld from sale not subject to, with-
out restoration notice. vI-685 

Cancellation of a prirY/4 facie valid timber-culture entry covering 
offered land does not render it subject to. vI-819 

Can not be allowed of land embraced within a prior timber-culture 
entry though such entry may not be of record at the date of the 
purchase. XIV-242 

Should not be allowed of land once included within a withdrawal 
or covered by a filing until after reoffering 01' restoration notice. 

Ix-534 
ands which have been once offered, then temporarily withdrawn, 

and afterwards restored should not be sold at private sale without 
restoration notice. VIII-87 

Can not be allowed until after restoration notice of land included 
within an erroneous notation of record showing a prior disposition 
of said land. Ix-l0 

ands once offered, then withdrawn from entry, and subsequently' 
restored to the public domain are relieved from their previous 
offered condition, and hence not subject to. VI-522j vm-410 

Under the graduation act of 1854 no public reoffering is required. 
Iv-15t: 

Allowed for land enhanced in price when the record of the local office 
showed it subject thereto may be referred to the board of equitable 
adjudication on additional payment of $1.25 per acre. vn-495 

A tract of land withdrawn under a raih'oad grant, and included in a 
list of lands announced for public sale under a subsequent proc
lamation, that excepts therefrom all lands" reserved for railroad 
purposes" can not be regarded 88 "offered:" and a private entry 
of a tract occupying such status is void, and not subject to equi
table confirmation. (See 15 L. D., 257.) xvm-236 

Made in good faith of unoffered land may be submitted for equita-
ble action. xv-257 
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Private Entry-Continued. 
Made in good faith of land included within an indemnity withdrawal 

may be referred to the board of equitable adjudication where the 
withdrawal is subsequently revoked and no adverse claim exists. 

VllI-UO 
Made in good faith of land withdrawn for railroad indemnity pur

pose!! may be equitably confirmed in the absence of any adverse 
claim. Ix-232 

Of a tract withdl'awn for railroad indemnity purposes can not 
be equitably confirmed in the presence of a subsequent selection 
thereof made during the existeuce of the withdrawal. XVIII-241 

Of land once offered and thereafter excepted from an indemnity 
withdmwal by a homestead entry which is subsequently canceled 
may be referred to the board of equitable adjudication. Ix-53-1 

Of land previously withdrawn as within the primary limits of a 
. railroad grant, though made in good faith, is invalid and must 
be canceled. 1X-159 

M~e in good faith of the land covered by the previous timber
culture entry of the purchaser may be referred to the board of 
equitable adjudication in the absence of an adverse claim. XI-395 

Of land embraced within a prior timber-culture entry may be equi-
tably confirmed where said entry has been canceled, no adverse 
claim exists, and good faith is apparent. (See 14 L. D., 242.) 

XJv-99 
May be equitably confirmed when made on land appropriated by 

entry if said entry is subsequently CAnceled for illegality. xlv-244 
Sent to the board of equitable adjudication where the land'i had 

once been offered and were after withdl'awal restored to entry 
under the " homestead and preemption." v 1-262 

Al10wed for land included within a prior swamp-land claim should 
be suspended, with the right to show that the land did not past; 

under the swamp grant. If such fact is shown, the entry should 
be sent to the board of equitable adjudication. vm-644 

For land within a prior swamp selection may be submitted to the 
board of equitable adjudication where the selection was su~e
quently canceled and good faith manifest. vn-218 

A tract is not excluded from, because it had been embl'aCed within 
a list of swamp selections where the field notes showed that the 
land was not subject to selection and the claim of the State was 
not noted of record. VII-193 

Al10wed to stand though admitted pending the disposition of a prior 
claim. Iv-364 

Origin of section 2272, R. S., authorizing private entry by a pre-
emptor after expiration of the right of preemption. n-S56 
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Private Entry-Continued. 
The act of January 31,1885, forfeiting the grant to the Oregon Cen

tral, did not restore to private entry lands that were offered prior 
t~ the granting act and included therein. IV-17; vI-685 

May not be made of land within the limits of the official survey of a 
private claim in exce~s of the amount confirmed and patented. 

v-660 
Lands affected by the repeal of the act of June 21, 1866, not subject 

to, until offered (Arkan~). VIII-1M 
Cash entry for certain land reduced in price prior to reoffering held 

to be confirmed by the act of March 3, 1883 (Alabama). m-339 
The general withdrawal of public land from, by the act of March 2, 

1889, is not applicable to the State of Missouri. Ix-10 
Of lands in Missouri; see circular of June 10, 1898, under act of 

May 18, 1898. xxvn-68 
Application to make, may be filed by a homesteader of (Mi~souri) 

lands embraced within his entry that can not be confirmed. 
x-661 

Lands ~uspended from, by the joint resolutions of May 14 and .July 
16, 1888, were finally excluded from such disposition by the act 

, of March 2. 1889. x-351 
Not permissible for lands affected by the repeal of section 2303, R. S., 

until after offering. vm-514 
Amendment of, allowed under statutory provisions in case of errror. 

1-516 
The act of April 7, 11'96, providing for the reinstatement and con

firmation of certain, on condition that such action should only he 
taken in the absence of intervening adverse claims, contemplated, 
by such exception,nalid adverse claims, and inquiry 8.1; to the 
character of apparent adverse claims may therefore be properly 
made on application for action under said statute. xXIlI-582 

Protest. 
The corroboration of a, is not a prerequi8ite to it.'! recognition as a 

proper 00811; for inquiry where the facts as charged, if true, are a 
matter of record of which judicial notice must be taken by the 
officer~ of the land department. xxn-345; xxv-550; XXVII-53 

Filed by a State against the allowance of an entry should be cor
. roborated, in accordance with the requirements of Rule 3 of 

Practice. xxu-629; xXIIl-313 
Does not justify a hearing if aprimafacie case calling for cancella-

tion is not made out. xxv-125 
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Pro1:e8t:llm. See Final Proof, sub-title No. VIII; Xining Olaim., sub
title No. IX; Practice, sub-iitle No. XI. 

Departmental definition of the ~rm "protest" as used in section 7, 
act of March 3, 1891. xu-453 

A distinction should be made between protestants under mineral 
entries and those in agricultural entries. xm-509 

One who prefers charges against an entry, furni!;hes evidence in sup
port thereof, and pays the cost of his own ~stimony is not a pro
testant, hut a contestant, even though he formally waive:J the 
preference right of a successful contestant. xlu-722 

Against pr~mption final proof acquires no preferred right of entry 
in the event of the cancellation of the declaratory sta~ment. 

XXII-I88 
A protest may be dismissed if not properly corroborated, but such 

action will not prevent consideration of a second, presented in 
proper form. xvu-1OS 

Should not be heard on a charge that is at such time the subject of 
investigation by the government. XIX-442 

Public Land. See Survey. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. PRICE. 

III. ILLEGAL INCLOSURE. 

I. GENERALLY. 

The limitation in acreage prescribed by the act of August 30, 1890, 
applies equally to all the land laws and restricts the applicant 
thereunder to 320 acres in the aggregate. xII-81 

The limitation of acreage subject to entry uode!-" the act of August 
30, 1890, docs not include timber and stone lands. XIX-299 

The provisions of the act of August 30, 1890, are prospective, and 
the right to secure 320 acres is oot affected by the fact that the 
applicant has acquired a like amount prior to said act if he is 
otherwise entitled to enter such amount. xn-81 

Is land subject to sale or other disposal under the general land laws. 
1-393 

Is that over which the surveys have been extended or over which it 
is contemplated to extend them. x-369 

The phrase ,. public lands" as used in the act of May 14, 1880, means 
"public" in the sense that no one else has any claim to them. 

VI-516 
Islands and all accretions thereto are. 1-596 
The Department has no jurisdiction over lands formed by accretion 

to a tract to which the government has 00 title. vn-2M 
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PUBLIC LAND. 689 

Land formed by accretion belongs to the owner of the adjacent land. 
1-596; Vl-20j VII-255 

The bed. of non-navigable streams and shallow lakes is not, but 
belongs to the adjacent riparian owners. xIII-588, 724 

Land within the channel of a meandered stream does not become, 
on a change of the channel. xXI-429 

Lands with definite boundaries ceded by treaty become public when· 
said treaty iN ratified. m-302 

Within the limits of the official survey of a private claim in exce8S 
of the amount confirmed and patented is not subject to disposition 
until after the survey has been duly amended. v-660 

On ca.ncellation of an entry the land covered thereby becomes V.lcant 
puhlic land, and the Department has full authority to protect the 
saDie from trespass. VI-239 

Where the claim of a settler (p~mption) is rejected finally, further 
occupation of the land by the claimant is a. trespass. n-505 

May be withheld from entry pending an examination in the field of 
the survey. Ix-12 

Not withheld from settlement for an unreasonable period pending 
the assertion of a claim thereto. . IV-313 

Should not be withheld from settlement on a.ccount of indefinite 
Indian claim. v-557 

Improperly withdrawn for railroad purposes restored to the public 
domain. IV-459 

Lands excluded from the survey of the pueblo of San Franci8co 
withheld from dispo~ition pending inquiry as to their a.ctual status. 

III-528 
Open to entry after cancellation on contest, subject only to the right 

of the contestant. Iv-534; vII-186; Ix-70, 491 
Land within the limit~ of a railroad grant, but excepted therefrom, 

is subject to entry without restoration notice. Ix-213 
A decision of the supreme court of the United State" that annuls 

a patent, and restores the title to the government, renders such 
mnds subject to settlement, in the absence of any prohibition; but 
in such case it is competent for the land department to determine 
when said lands shall be open to entry, and make due provision 
therefor. XXVI-350 

A decision of the Department directing that a tract of land, thlLt had 
been embraced in a railroad indemnity selection, should be held 
"subject to entry by the firl:!t legal applicant," operates to restore 
such tract to the puhlic domain as effectually as though restored 
to settlement and entry. xXVI-538 
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pening to entry rlyembTIK·ed i x 

II 

ning to entry y reserved un n 
~ 

y uniting II. s umably unsala. n 
OO]OIDlng subdivision in another quarter section is II. legal subdi-
vision of the public land. 1I-460 

H Public land strip" not att.oched to any land district. v-384 
Held under a quitclaim deed from the State is not excluded from 

appropriation. xn-519 

e Indian La 
inimum" mea. 

Tract; Repa;yll 
rice at which 

minimum pri ection 2387, R e 
by statute. 3 

Thc price of the alternate reserved section along the line of railroads 
was fixed by statute (Sec. 2857, R. S.) at double minimum, which 
has not since been changed. 11--681 

Price of, under the act of January 13,1881, restoring forfeited rail-
road lands. Circular of April 80, 1886. v-165 

hin forfei ted ts and lands 
'! reduced to urn by the ac 
cular of Marc -l 
• authority 0 ry in fixing p r 
ute must be p ave been exer I 

knowledge of the truc status of thc land. xXlv-151 
Whm'c a rcservation is opened to entry the Commissioner of the 

General Land Office fixes the price of the land. Y-269 
Whcre the pril'e of alterflltte ungranted sections is increased by statute 

there is no authority for reducing the price on the forfeiture of 
n the absence tutory direct 
mit.., of a railr reduced in p t 
, 1880, is ago. ouble minimu 
Is within the her grant. 
rior to railroa entitled to pu 

nary nllmmum. IX--lO-l 
Settlers on, prior to notiee of withdrawal entitled to purcha..,e at mini-

IIlUIII priee. Ix-!23 
Deeisioll holding for cancellation an entry at $1.25 made in an even 

section prior to receipt of notice of executive withdrawn.! for rail-
ses rc"cr:;ed. . 
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PUBLIC LAND. 641 

A tract of railroad land released under the act of June 22, 1874, is 
subject to entry at single minimum. 1-327 

Lands falling within the indemnity limita of a railroad grant (North
\ ern Pacific) are not by such fact increased in price. 

xIx-381; XXIV-159 
The circular of June 29, 1887, was not intended to enhance the price 

of desert land covered by initial entry made prior to the promul
gation of said circular. .VI-145 

Price of desert land within railroad limita is prope.ly fixed at double 
mmlDlUm. vII-436; vm-368; xII-632 

The act of March 3, 1853, fixing the price of, in ra.ilroad limita at 
112.50 per acre, was not repealed by the desert land act. 

Ix-49; x-541 
The price of desert land within the primary limita of II. forfeited 

railroad grant remains at double minimum where said J.a.nd is 
also embraced within the limita of another grant not forfeited, 
although said land may be excepted from the latter grant. 

XII-296 
Desert land within the granted limita of the Texas Pacific could not 

prior to the act of March 2, 1889, be sold at less than double 
. minimum. IX-271 
The price of desert land under the law as amended by the act of 

March 3, 1891, is '1.25 per acre, without regard to the limita of 
railroad granta. xlV-74; xVI-170 

By the act of March 3, 1891, amendatory of the act of March 3, 
1877, the price of all desert lands entered under the amended law 
is fixed at $1.25 per acre. xXIII-574 

Price of desert land entered since the act of March 3, 1891, is $1.25 
per acre. 'If initial entry has been made on double minimum 
basis, credit for the excess may be allowed on final payment. 

xVI-170 
The provisions of the amendatory act of March 3, 1891, fixing the 

plice of all desert land at ,1. 25 per acre, are applicable to a 
desert entry of land made prior to said act, but not perfected, as 
required by law, until thereafter. xIx-83; xx-406 

The act of March 3, 1877, did not reduce the price of desert land 
w:ithin the limita of railroad grants to single minimum; nor did 
the amendatory act of March 3, 1891, operate to reduce the price 
of such lands embraced within entries under the original act, but 
on which final proof had not been submitted at the passage of the 
amendatory act. xxm-450 

9632-02--41 
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PUBLIC LAND. 

The price of desert lands within the limits of a railroad grant, 
entered under the act of March 3, 1877, is not affected by the act 
of March 3, 1891, and such lands can only be patented on the pay
ment of the double minimum price. xxv-231 

The price of the reserved alternate sootions falling within the limits 
of the withdrawal made on the general route of the Northern 
Pacific was, by the terms of the grant to said company, fixed at 
double minimum. vn-495, 578; xxv-309 

Even sections ~ithin the granted limits (Northern Pacific) could not 
be sold at less than '2.50 per acre after the map of the general 
route was filed. vI-507 j XIV -377 

Where an entry within railroad limits was allowed at single minimum 
the entryman will be required to make a further payment of '1.25 
per acre or relinquish one-half of the land entered. vI-507 

Lands not passing under a railroad grant but withm its limits should 
be raised to double minimum. m-158 

Under a railroad grant which provides that "the sections and parts 
of sections which by such grant remain to the United States 
* * * shall not be sold for less than double minimum," the 
sections so remaining are identified when the map showing the 
definite location of the line of road is filed and accepted, and from 
such time are subject to sale only at the double minimum price. 

XXVIII-25 
Land within the cammon limits of the Chicago, Minneapolis and 

Omaha, and Wisconsin Central roads, under the act of May 5, 
1864, and excepted from the operation of the grant to the latter 
company by the indemnity withdrawal made under the grant of 
1856, is properly rated at double minimum price. xx-=62 

An even-numbered section lying within the common granted limits 
of two railroad grants remains at double minimum though one of 
such grants mny be forfeited. XXJV-9 

Even sections raised in price though reserved when the grant took 
effect. 1Il-471 

The grant to the Northern Pacific expressly limits the increHSe in 
price to the "reserved alternate section," and such increase does 
not, therefore, extend to odd-numbered sections excepted from 
the grant. (Overruled, 12 L. D., 127.) VUI-58 

Odd sections or parts of such sections within the primary limits of 
the Northern Pacific and excepted from the grant by existing en
tries are properly held at double minimum if such entries are 
subsequently canceled. xlI-127 
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PUBLIC LAND. 643 

Odd-numbered sections within the primary limits of a railroad 
grant, but excepted from the operation thereof, must be held at 
double minimum where such grant requires the altermlte reserved 
sections to be sold at said price. xxn-'673 

Covered by the settlement of a pr~mptor prior to the filirig of the 
map of general route (Northern Pacific) is not enhanced in price 
as against the settler. vm-318 

The act of March 27, 1854, providing that settlers on "public lands 
which have been or may be withdrawn from market in conse
quence of proposed railroads, and who had settled thereon prior to 
such withdrawal, shall be entitled to pre~mption at the ordinary 
minimum," refers to withdrawals that are made in anticipation of 
the location of proposed roads, and not such as are made after the 
road has been definitely located. xxvm-25 

A mere de facto appropriation of a tract for city purposes, by an act 
of a State legislature, is not a legal appropriation of government 
land, and does not defeat the provision made in the grant to the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, raising the alternate reserved 
sections to double minimum. XXI-331 

Though certain odd sections within the limits of the Northern Pacific 
railroad did not pass by the grant because at its date within the 
limIts of the Bitter Root Valley reservation, they are nevertheless 
fixed at double minimum. II-676 

On the theory that the Northern Pacific RailrOlld Company is entitled 
to indemnity for lands within reservations existing at date of the 
grant, if the even sections are sold at single minimum, the gov
ernment suffers financial loss. II-676 

Lands within the primary limits of the grant to the Oregon Central 
Company included within the forfeiture act of January 31, 1885, 
are by the express terms of said act reduced to single minimum, 
and such reduction extends also to said lands within the overlap
ping primary limits of the subsequent grant to the Northern 
Pacific. xVI-493 

Under the act of September 29, 1890, forfeiting the odd-numbered 
sections granted to the Northern Pacific within the overlapping 
primary limits of the Oregon and California road, no rights of 
the latter road are ret~ognized, and it therefore follows that the 
even-numbered sections within said forfeited limits are subject 
to disposition at the minimum price. XVII-285 

The price of lands within the limits of the forfeited grant of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company in New Mexico is fixed at 
'2.50 for both odd and even sections. v-269 
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The act of July 6, 1886, forfeiting the· grant ro the Atlantic and 
Pacific, and resroring the lands to the public domain. does not 
ronstitute the bringing of Ii reservation into market within the mean
ing of section 2364, R. S.; and as said lands have never been raised 
in price they are now subject to disposal at '1.25 per acre, irre
spectiveof the fact that they are also within the limits of the grant 
for the main and branch lines of the Southern Pacific. xxvu-241 

Alternate reserved sections within the limits of the grant along the 
constructed main and branch lines of the Southern Pacific rail
road, and also within the limits of the forfeited Atlantic and 
Pacific grant, must be held at double minimum, irrespective of 
any question as to whether the Southern Pacific can acquire title 
to any or all of the odd numbered sections within said conilicting 
limits. xxvlII-479; xXIx-166; xxx-Ill 

The price of restored lands within the limits of the forfeited Texas 
Pacific grant is fixed at double minimum. vI-157 

All lands subject to entry within the lim~ts of the Texas Pacific 
grant were double minimum in price from the date of withdrawal on 
general route to the passage of the act of March 2, 1889. VIII-530 

The price of lands within the limits of the forfeited Texas Pacific 
grant remained at double minimum until the act of March 2, 
1889. XIv-8 

Lands in the San Francisco district withdrawn for the Central Pacific 
railroad were held not to inure to that company; before restora
tion they were embraced in the grant to tho Southern Pacific 
railroad, but were held to be excepted from the grant; the odd 
'sections were ordered to be sold at minimum and the even sections 
at double minimum prices. 11-679, 680 

Lands raised to double minimum on account of railroad grants and 
put in market prior to January, 1861, are reduced to a single mini
mum by section 3, act of June 15, 1880; said act required a pub
lic offering before entry; where sales were afterwards allowed 
without such offering, or made at double minimum, they were 
confirmed by the act of March 3, 1883. 11-677 

Odd-numbered sections, excepted from the grant ro the Union Pacific 
and sold to grantees of the company, under section 5, act of March 
3, 1887, are properly rated at double minimum. xXI-3l8 

Price of land under a commuted timber-culture entry authorized by 
the act of March 3, 1891, is $1.25 per acre without referen('o to 
limits of railroad grants. xIV-75 

In the location of agricultural college scrip issued under the act of 
July 2, 1864, the scrip must be computed at single minimum. 

xIv-377 
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One who transfers an entry under the act of October 1, 1890, frQm 
single minimum to double minimum land, must pay the difference 
in price. xXI-427 

An excess in the area covered by a homestead entry may be paid 
for at single minimum rate where the land, though double mini
mum at date of entry is, prior to payment, reduced to single mini
mum by the act of March 2, 1889. xm-225 

Section 4, act of March 2, 1889, does not reduce the price of land 
within the limits of a railroad grant if the portion of railroad 
opposite thereto was completed prior to the passage of said act. 

X1-99 
Though the language in the railroad grant of March 3, 1863, defin

ing the limits of the grant and that measuring the limit within 
which the even sections are increased in price, differs in terms, the 

. effect thereof is to fix but one limit and increase the price of even 
sections therein. xm-572 

The minimum price of isolated tracts of land in alternate reserved 
sections within the limits of a railroad grant is, by section 2455, 
R. S., as amended by the said act of 1895, reduced from $2.50 per 
acre to $1. 25 per acre. xxvlll-214 

Lands within an abandoned military reservation subject to disposi
tion under the act of August 23, 1894, belonging to the single 
minimum class, must be sold at $1.25 per acre, though appraised 
at a less figure. XXIII-14 

TIl. ILLEGAL INCLOSURE. 

Unlawful inclosures of. Circular of April 5, 1883. 1-683; n-640 
Unlawful inclosures of. Circular of JUly 19, 1883. 1-684 
It is illegal to fence a large tract of public land and to attempt to 

exclude settlers from it. 11-178; Iv-392 
Persons desiring to become bO'lla fide settlers may tear down the 

fences illegally surrounding such tracts. 11-638 
Injunctions will lie in the courts for unlawfully fencing the public 

lands. 11-798 
The inclosure of any portion of, is illegal unless made with a bona 

fide intent to claim the same under the public land laws. xlII-702 
An illegal inclosure of, is no bar to the acquisition of a settlement 

right thereon. xlII-702 
Unauthorized inclosure of, is not an appropriation thereof under 

which any right can be secured. xXlx-363 

Public Sale. See Isolated Tract. 
Has its origin in the act of 1820 as a condition precedent to private 

entry. IV-106 
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Public Sale-Continued. 
"Sales of public lands," in all laws relating to public lands, means 

cash sales; fees are not part of the price of land. 11-696 
Public lands will not be opened under policy of the Department to 

cash purchase under public offering. 111-149 
There is no general statutory authority for the disposition of public 

lands at auction; Iluthority is given for such action by special 
statnte in each esse. x-652 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office is authorized by sec
tion 2455, R. S., to order into market isolated tracts of unoffered 
land. x-615; xVI-496 

Authotity of the Commissioner to order into market isolated tracts 
of unoffered land not abridged by the act of July 15, 1870. 

VIII-421 
The authority of the Commissioner to offer isolated tracts at public 

sale is not held to apply in localities where there remains a con
siderable quantity of unoffered land. m-149 

The Commissioner's authority to order into market isolated and dis
connected tracts of land extends to a late military reservation 
reduced to 148.11 acres (Fort Brooke, Florida). 11-605 

Where an isolated tract has been surveyed at the instance of a per
son who has deposited the expenses of advertising and offering 
under section 2455, R. S., it is not subject to soldiers' additional 
entry. 11-242 

An order directing the sale of an isolated. tract excludes the land 
covered thereby from settlement, filing, or entry. 

xII-397; xIv-458 
Land chiefly valuable for timber will not be ordered into market as 

an isolated tract under section 2455, R. S. III-149 
The disposition of an isolated tract surveyed as an island is not pre

cluded by the fact that such land is not at all times surrounded 
by water if there is no claim under riparian ownership. xII-97 

The only statutory authority for the proclamation of May 3, 1870, 
for the offering of certain lands is found, if at all, in the lost 
clause of section 13, act of July 22, 1854, and as said clause is open 
to Imch construction it must be presumed the President acted 
thereunder. x-652 

The legality of the offering under· the proclamation of May 3, 1870, 
of certain lands in New Mexico must be held 1'(:8 j-udicata in view 
of the lapse of time and the expenditures of purchasers on the 
faith of such offering. ~x-652 

Lands covered by bona fide settlement claims can not be offered at 
public sale under the act of March 3, 1883, regulating the dispo
sition of lands In Alabama. m-169 
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Public Sale-Continued. 
The public sale extinguished the pre~mption right because of the 

failure to make final proof and payment prior thereto, though the 
land was in fact not offered thereat, being mineral. (Overruled, 
11 L. D., 445.) 1I-525 

Purchaser. See Alienation,' 001liformation,' Homestead, sub-title No. 
XID; Practice, sub-title No. IX; Railroad Landlt; States and 
TerrituNes. 

Railroad Grant. See Final Proof, sub-title No. vm; Rai/;roo,o 
Landlt,' Right of Way,' Wagon Road Grant. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. PLACE AND QUANTITY. 

III. CoNFLICTING GRANTS. 

IV. DEFINITE LOCATION. 

V. WITHDRAWAL. 

VI. INDEMNITY. 

VII. SELECTION. 

V 111. LANDS EXCEPI'ED. 

IX. MINERAL LANDS. 

X. INDIAN TITLE. 

XI. RIGHTS OF THE STATE. 

XII. RELINQUISHMENT. 

XIII. ACT OF JUNE 22, 1874. 
XlV. ACT OF APRIL 21,1876. 

XV. ADJUSTMENT. 

XVI. FORFEITURE. 

XVII. CERTIFICATION AND PATENT. 

1. GENERALLY. 

Where the language of a grant is doubtful the construction must 
be against the grantee. 

1-331, 336, 362, 361;; I11-243; IV-216, 429; v-49, 38(, 
Rights under, must be asserted in accordance with established pro-

cedure. 1-466 
Rights under, controlled as to acreage by the returns of the sur

veyor; as sections or fractional sections, must be regarded as 
containing the exact number of acres expressed in the return. 

xvn-88 
The maps, tract books, and official plats of survey, on file in the 

General Land Office, must determine the location of railroad lines, 
and the distances therefrom of lands in dispute between railroad 
companies and settlet's. xXIV-180 

The construction and operation of a railroad is sufficient to put sub-
sequent settlers on notice as to the rights of the road. vl-322 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

When the language imports a present grant, title passes by the act 
and attaches to the grant, and such title becomes complete and 
perfect when precision and identitv are given to the particular 
tract by selection or location of the land. n-493 

Lands within an unforfeited grant not subject to entry though the 
road is not constructed within the period specified in the grant. 

VIII-589 
An applicant for land can not set up failure to construct a road 

within the statutory period, nor the fact that the company in 
constructing its road deviated from the original line, if the land 
claimoo is within the granted limits of the road as originally 
located and finally constructed. XXI-471 

An applicant for a tract of land falling within the limits of a, as 
adjusted on the map of definite location, can not be heard to 
allege that the land is in fact outside the limits of the grant as 
shown by actual measurement from the line of road as con- . 
structed. xXlI-542 

Priority of right as between a settler and the company should be 
determined by hearing before the local office. 

Iv-2M; v-474; x-281 
In cases of con diet as to the right to lands within either the primary 

or secondary limits the beneficiary should be notified, with due 
opportunity to be heard. x-684j xm-464 

Rights under, not affected by a decision against one claiming as a 
grantee of the c.ompauy in the absence of notice to said company 
or proof of the alleged transfer. IX-71 

Where lands have been erroneously awarded to a railroad com~ny 
by decision of the General Land Offiee, the Secretary of the 
Interior may review such action without regard to the manner in 
which the matter is brought before him. xxm-433 

Where a company designates an attorney upon whom all notices 
and papers shall be served, jurisdiction is not acquired in pro
ceedings involving title under the grant in ·the absence of notice 
to such attorney unless said notice is waived. (See 22 L. D., 184 
and 688.) xv-247 

The act of July 27, 1866, did not confer upon the Atlantic and 
Pacific company any grant of lands within the Indian Territory. 

xm-873 
The failure of the company (Southern Pacific) to establish the con· 

nection named in the fl"ranting act and its possible effect upon the 
grant. IV-218 

The amount due the government from the 5 per cent earnings of 
the Kansas Pacific railway ascertained upon the mileage basis. 

m-585 
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Railroad tinued. 
I. GENE nued. 

The lands opposite the unconstructed portion of the Northern 
Pacific road from Wallula to Portland, forfeited by act of Sep
tember 29, 1890, and within the limits of The Dalles wagon road, 
will not be suspended from entry pending judicial action that 
may be taken on behalf of said wagon road. xVI-459; xVII-432 

Action all entries al the conflicting 
of t The Dalles M n Road Co. a 
No R. R. Co., pe ial determina 
the s lands. xx 

The en the grant to ific made by 
of July 2, 1864, is operative as to lands which were at the date 
of said act public lands, and were otherwise subject to the grant 
on definite location. xxvm-128 

The act of July 2, 1864, enlarging the grant of 1862 to the Union 
Pacific, did not make a new grnnt as to the lands included within 
the . xxv 

U ntH t n, in 1872, of aciftc bridge 
the I' from Omah luffs, the enti 
cons e Union Paci Company und 
acts 62, and July not complete 
until such tIme the period of "three years after the entire road 
shaH have been completed," during which the company was 
authorized to sell or dispose of the granted lands, did not begin 
to run. xXIx-38 

The execution of the" sinking fund mortgage" on the granted lands 
by th '1 d mpany in 187 . d an authorized . 
sitio s, within the e last clause 
tion 1, 1862. x 

The m m, approved b ment April 14 
deftn of the Indian of 1855, in th 
tel' y ove the Loo-I , be recognize an 
followed in determining the extent of said reservlltion as against 
the subsequent grant to the Northern Pacific. XXVIll-305 

Under the act of March 1, 1877, of the State legislature of Minne
sota, the protection extended thereby to settlement claims can 
not exceed 160 acres to anyone settler. (St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and xxv 

II. PLAC TITY. See su 
Wheth antity or in p ed by the pric 

on t t granted 
The additional grant of March 3, 1865 (Minnesota), was one of quan-

tity requiring selection. m-527; Iv-232, 428 
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Railroad Grant--Continued. 
11. PLACE AND QUANTITy-Continued. 

The grant of foul' additional sections by the act of March 3, 1865 
(Minnesota), was of lands in place. v-565j VI-326j VII-151 

Under the grant of March 3, 1857, as extended by the act of March 
3, 1865, the right to take lands as granted lands is confined to the 
ten-mile limit. VII-151 

The grant of June 3, 1856, for the Ontonagon road is one of "place" 
and not of "quantity." XIII-464: 

The words "to be selected within twenty miles from the line of 
said road," in the granting clause of the act of July 25, 1866, do 
not operate to make the grant a float, but serve only to define the 
limits of the grant. v-l35 

The joint resolution of May 31, 1870, did not make a new grant for 
the Cascade branch line of the Northern Pacifie, and as to lands 
within the place limits along said line theil' status under the grani 
of July 2,1864, must determbe the right of the company thereto. 

xXlx-224 

III. CoNFLICTING GRANTS. See sub-titles Nos. VII, xv, and XVI. 

Priority of grant determines the right to land lying within common 
granted limits. 1-332j v-135j VI-443, 677, 816 

Overlapping lands delived under the grant of 1864 are held by the 
Omaha company and Wisconsin Central as tenants in common. 

VI-195 
The definite location and withdrawal under the act of June 3, 1856, 

reserved the lands within the six and fifteen mile limits from the 
grant of 1864 made for the benefit of the Wisconsin Central. 

VI-195 
The relocation of the West Wisconsin railway, though authorized, 

waived all claims under the first location, and no claims of said 
company under the act of 1864 can conflict with those of the Omaha 
company derived under the grant of 1856, the location of 1858, 
and the construetion of its road. VI-195 

Lands reserved lIy executive order for indemnity purposes under the 
grant of June 3, 1856, are by the express terms of section 6, act 
of May 5, 1864, reserved and excluded from the grant made by 
section 3 of said act. x-63 

The act of May 5, 1864, does not confer any rights upon the Wiscon
sin Central where its grant overlaps the limits of the prior indem
nity withdrawal made under the grant of 1856. x-63 

The grant of May 5, 1864, of which the Wisconsin Central is the 
beneficiary, and that of July 2, 1864, to the Northern Pacific, did 
not take effect upon lands within the indemnity withdrawal under 
the grant of June 3, 1856. x-J.!7 
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Bailroad Grant-Continued. 
III. CoNFLIOTING GRANT~Continued. 

The act of May 5, 1864, operated upon the indemnity limits of the 
grant of June 3, 1856, so as to convert foul' miles of said limits 
into place limits under said act of 1864 in favor of the roads com
mon to both grants. x-63 

The status of lands. withdrawn for indemnity purposes under the 
grant of 1856, for the benefit of the Omaha company, and after
wards falling within the primary limits of the grant of 1864, to 
the WiRconsin Central, was changed hy operation of the latter 
grant, and definite location thereunder, from lands reserved for 
indemnity purposes, to granted. lands, and, on the failure of the 
latter company to construct its road opposite said lands, the grant 
therefor was forfeited, and the title restored to the United States. 

xxm-58 
By the act of June 3, 1856, title to land in intersecting limits passed 

to the State of Alabama upon definite location of the road first 
located. 11-476 

In the adjustment of, questions of moiety do not arise except in the 
case of grants made by the same act for different lines of road 
that overlap. xvm-255 

The grant to the Atlantic and Pacific and Southern Pacific was by 
the same act, each company being entitled thereunder to an undi
vided moiety of the odd sections, subject to the grant and within 
common granted limits, without respect to priority of location or 
construction. VI-349 

When grants are made for different roads by the same statute, pri-
ority of location gives no priority of right. vm-38 

Where the limits of the primary grants which are settled by loca
tion conflict the roads take the sections within the conflicting 
limits of primary location in equal undivided moieties without 
regard to priority of location or construction. vm-38 

Within the common primary limits of two grant~ made by the same 
act, a moiety is granted on account of each road, and where for 
any reason the State, being the grantee under both grants, is 
estopped from claiming on account of one of the grants, the United 
States and the State become tenants in common, each entitled to 
a moiety, of the lands so situated. xxx-319 

Where the primary limits of one company conflict with the indem
nity limits of another and both derive their grants from the same 
act the former is entitled to the lands in question without regard 
to priOlity of location or construction. xI-607 

Where grants to different roads are made by the same statute, pri
ority of right in conflicting indemnity limits is determined by 
priority of sel~ction. IV-426; VIII-38 
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III. CoNFLICTING GRANTS-Continued. 

Forthe St. Vincent extension of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani
toba railway is a new grant, made by act of Congress after the 
original grant for the main line. The grant for said extension 
can not~ therefore, be adjusted in connection with the other grants 
as an entirety. The grants must be adjusted separately, a.coord
ing priority of right to the plioI' grant in case of conflict. 

xm-349, 358 
Priority of selection determines the right as to odd-numbered sec

tions within the overlapping indemnity limits of the St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and Manitoba Ry. Co., St. Vincent extension, and the 
Northern Pacific R. R. Co., and not within the withdrawal on 
general route of the latter company. XXIII-454 

The priority of right on the part of the Northern Pacific as against 
the Manitoba. company, recognized by the supreme court in the 
case of the Northern Pacific R. R. Co. 'IJ. St. Paul and Pacific R. 
R. Co. (139 U. S., 1), is not applicable to lands within the indem
nity limits of the former that were not included in the withdrawal 
therefor on its map of general route filed in 1870. 

xIV-624; xXI-462 
At the time of the filing and acceptance of the map of definite loca

tion of the St. Vin(lent extension of the Manitoba road there was 
no reservation of lands for the benefit of the Northern Pacific out
side the withdrawal on general route, and the primary limits 
adjusted to definite location, that would defeat the grant to the 
Manitoba company. xXIV-195; xxvn-674 

The grant of lands made to the State (Alabama) by sections 1 and 
6, act of June 3, 1856, are separate grants, and should be so ad
justed. A certification in excess of lands in aid of the Wills Valley 
road does not preclude certification on behalf of the Northeast and 
Southwestern road. XVII-70 

The grant of May 12, 1864, to aid in the construction of the two 
roads named therein was a grant in place and of a moiety for each 
road within the common granted limits. vI-47, 54 

Under the grant of .T uly 4, 1866, to the State of Minnesota, in which 
indemnity is provided where the numbered sections have been 
"reserved by the United States for any purpose whatever," at the 
time when the line of said road is definitely located, no lights 
attach to lands included in the prior indemnity withdrawal made 
on behalf of the grant to the same State under the a.cts of March 
3, 1857, and May 12, 1864; and aside from said indemnity with· 
drawal, if the lands are needed in the satisfaction of the prior 
grant they were appropriated for that purpose as against the grant 
of 1866. xxvn-406 
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Lands falling within the limi~ of the Texas Pacific were excepted 
from the grant to the Southern Pacific. Iv-215 

Land in common limits of Central Pacific and California and Oregon 
roads, if excepted from the grant to the former, passed to the 
latter. if puhlic, when the map of survey was filed. xv-484 

Lands embraced within the indemnity limits of the Atlantic and 
Pacific were excepted from the grant to the Southern Pacific. 

vI-679, 812, 816 
Land within the subsisting granted limits of the Atlantic and Pacific 

when the map of the designated route of the Southern Pacific was 
filed is excepted from the grant to the latter company. VlII-282 

The odd sections within the primary limits of the grant of June 10, 
1852, excepted therefrom, but withdrawn under said grant, hav
ing been "offered" after the adjustment thereof and before the 
grant of July 27, 1866, were not reserved from the operation of 
the latter. VIII-165 

In the overlapping primary limits of the Northern Pacific and Ore
gon and California roads east of Portland the grant is to the 
former under the act of July 2, 1864, and is forfeJted by the act 
of 1890 to the extent of the withdrawal made under section 6, act 
of 1864, and under said act of forfeiture no rights of the Oregon 
road are within said conflicting limits. xIV-187 

The act of June 3, 1856, granting lands for the Ontonagon road, 
also provided for a similar grant to another line, and where the 
granted limits overlap each company takes an undivided moiety. 

xm-464 
The Ontonagon company is entitled to the odd sections within its 

primary limits coterminous with the constructed road and outside 
the primary limits of the Marquette road and a moiety of the odd 
sections within the common granted limits of the two roads coter
minous with the constructed road of the Ontonagon company. 

xm-464 
Lands within the San Francisco, California, district did not inure to 

the Central Pacific although withdrawn; prior to restoration they 
were embraced by the grant to the Southern Pacific; but it was 
held that they were excepted therefrom. n-679, 681 

The lands west of range 38 west within the granted limits of the 
Hastings and Dakota gt'ant and indemnity limits of the Manitoba 
were free from the claim of the latter at the date of definite loca
tion under the former, and hence passed thereunder. XI~-440 
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IV. DEFINITE LocATION. 

A line of road is definitely located when the map thereof is filed and 
the Secretary of the Interior gives his consent and approval to 
such location. v-661 

Date of survey of the road in the field no longer accepted as definite 
location. n-484j v-62 

Line fixed by definite location may not be changed except by legis-
lative authority. n~j vl-195, 209 

Rights that attach by definite location are absolute until forfeiture 
is declared. Ix-246 

After a formal definite location, rights acquired thereby can not be 
disturbed by departmental action. v-66l 

A company is not entitled to the benefit of two locations of its road, 
and where the limits have been readjusted under an amended loca
tion, and the changed limits have been recognized, it must be held, 
as to the portion of the road so changed, that the right of the 
company attached as of the filing of the amended location. 

xXVI-593j xxx-241 
The fact that lands are unsurveyed does not except them from the 

operation of a, on definite location. XXIV-ISO 
Definite location of the line of road excludes the subsequent acqui

sition of settlement rights on unsurveyed lands subject to the 
grant. x-I 36 

Under the former rulings of the Department it was held that a Hne 
of road was not definitely fixed where it passed over unsurveyed 
land. v-356 

When a route is adopted by the company and a map designating it 
is filed with the Secretary of the Interior (as required by the grant
ing act) and accepted hy that officer, the route is established; it is, 
in the language of the act, "definitely fixed." 11-481 

The right of the State and of the company attached to the granted 
lands when the route of the road was definitely fixed U. e., when 
the map was filed and accepted). n-483 

Locality and quantity of grant fixed by the road as made or located. 
v-468 

A deflection from the line of definite location in the construction of 
the road docs not change the location of the grant or make it oper
ative upon lands not affected by the definite location. 

VI-54, 209, 565 
The location of one of two roads provided for in same grant held 

preliminary and not precluding (·hange if nece.~sary to comply 
with statutory requirements as to COUl"8e and direction of said 
roads. VI-54 
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The construction of a road on the line of "general route" will not 
cause the map thereof to be treated as that of "definite location " 
unle8S so offered.· v-79 

The acceptance of the completed sections between San J 086 and 
Sacramento determines the date when the line was "definitely 
fixed" (Central Pacific). v-62, 157 

Right of the California and Oregon Railroad Company attached on 
filing map of survey in the General Land Office. IV-484 

No direct authority for the appointment of the commission to deter
mine the line of definite location between the completed portions 
of the Central and Union Pacific. v-661 

The status of land at the date of definite location determines whether 
it is subject to the grant. (See 15 L. D., 36.) II-477; v-62, 140, 

155, 277, 397; vI-356; Ix-402; x-167; XI-91 
The right of the rood under its grant attaches to lands that are dis

embarrassed at definite loeation though said lands are reserved at 
the date of the grant. (See 15 L. D., 36.) II-477; v-62; 

vI-356; vn-207, 223, 241 
Status of land at definite location determines whether it is subject 

to the grant irrespective of any subsequent order of withdrawal. 
XI-186 

The grant of July 1, 1862, and July 2, 1864, is not controlled by the 
designation of the general route, but by the definite location of 
the road, and the departure of the company in its location and 
construction of the road from the general route, as designated by 
the map of 1866, does not abridge the grant. XI-l08 

Land appropriated w}:ten the map of general route is filed, but 
free prior to definite location, is not held to await the same, but is 
subject to the first legal application (Northern Pacific). v-333 

The existence of a homestead entry at date of withdrawal on· gen
eral route does not except the land covered thereby from the 
grant if such land is public at definite location. Ix-156 

Where local officers rejected a pre(;mption entry erroneously and 
the settler thereupon actually abandoned the land (without appeal) 
it became public and passed to a railroad company on definite 
location of the road. n-474, 570 

The occupancy of land within the primary limits of a railroad grant, 
at the time of the definite location of the road, by one who is not 
shown to have had any intention of acquiring title thereto from 
the United States, and who subsequently disposes of his improve
ments and abandons the land, is not sufficient to defeat the oper
ation of the railroad grant in favor of a party who went upon the 
land long after definite location and who seeks to make entry 
because of such prior oc·cupancy. xxx-2.J:l 
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The lines of the South and North Alabama company (successors) 
were definitely fixed on May ao, 1866, between Decatur and 
Calera, and on July 26, 1871, between Calera and Montgomery, 
the datet! respectively when mapl:! of definite location were 61ed 
in the General Land Office, notwithstanding the fact that the 
granting act did not require the filing of such maps. 11-484 

The right of the California and Oregon company under the act of 
.J uly 25, 1866, attaches to the gra.nted :;ections when the map 
designating the line of its road is filed with the Secretary of the 
Interior and accepted by that officer. xu-133; xxx-51 

The grant of JUly 25, 1866, does not in express words provide for 
the "definite location" of the road, but contemplates that the 
" map of the survey of said railroad," for which provision is made, 
shall perform that service. xXIX-237 

The provision in l:!ection 2, act of July 26, 1866, requiring the sur
vey of sixty mile!; of the road prior to any withdrawal therefor, 
is not intended to require subsequent maps of definite location 
to be in section!; of sixty miles. xv-56 

The grant of March 3, U!71, not only contemplates a preliminary 
designation of the general route, but also a map of definite loca
tion, and by such map the limits of the grant are determined 
(Southern Pacific). XI-582 

The map of definite location of the Central Pacific company was 
received and approved by the Secretary October 20, 1868, upon 
which date its right attached, and not, as heretofore held, on July 
18, 1868, the date of the adoption and certification of the map by 
the officers of the company. 11-488 

The line of the Dubuque and Pacific (now iowa Falls and Sioux 
City) company was definitely fixed October 13, 1856, the date of 
aceeptunee by the Secretary of the map of definite location, and 
not at date of survey in the field, as heretofore held. u-483 

The line of the St. Vincent extension of the St. Paul and Pacific 
(now St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba) company became 
definitely fi.xed on December 19, 1871, when the map of definite 
location wal'! accepted by the Secretary, and not at date of survey 
in the field, as fornH'rly held. u-481 

The St. Paul, Minneapolis and :\1anitoba company is estopped from 
claiming under the map of definite loeation filed December 5,1857, 
landl> west of range 38 west, !l:; that portion of said map was 
rejected, and the company, acquiescing in such action, filed other 
malls under which additional lands were secured. XIU--440 
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Where the line of the road (Northern Pacific) is definitely fixed the 
grant relates back and takes the lands reserved by filing the map 
of general route so far as the line of definite location corresponds 
with the line of general route. n-539 

The President's acceptance of the Union Pacific road as constructed 
on its line of definite location west of Fort Riley to the one hun
dredth meridian meets the statutory requirement that such route 
shall be subject to the approval of the President, as the map of 
said route was accepted by the Secretary of the Interior and the 
road conl:!tructed on the faith of said acceptance. XI-108 

Where the aet required the governor of the State (Iowa) to file a 
map of definite location, held that a map certified and filed by 
the president and chief engineer of the company (McGregor and 
Missouri River) was sufficient. n-567 

The act did not require the filing of a map of definite location; the 
road being definitely located on the ground from Waldo to Tampa 
Bay, such a map wal:! filed in 1860 certified by the officers of the 
company, but, lacking the governor's signature, was returned in 
1861 for that purpose, and was lost; a duplicate map was filed in 
1875, but was not approved until 1881; held that the original 
map was due notice of the definite location of the road (Atlantic, 
Gulf and West India Transit Company), that it should ha\'e been 
kept on file and proof of the authority of the State otherwise 
obtained, and that it operated as a legislative withdrawal. 

1-359; 11-561; v-107 
Duplicate map of definite location treated as original though filed 

after the time allowed for t.he completion of the road. 11-107 

V. "r ITHDRA W AL. 

1. GeJw1'ally. 
~. On General Route. 
3. Revocatio-n. 

1. Generally. 
It is the duty of the land department to give timely notice by 

prompt withdrawal of the date and extent of the granted limit.;, 
for the protection of hoth company and settlers. 11-514 

When executive withdrawal of granted or indemnity lands is made 
in general terms it only withdraws from market the" public lands" 
lying within the limits mentioned. 11-507 

Executive withdrawal not effective until notice thereof is received 
at the local office. v-651; XIV-591 

9632-02---42 
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V. WITHDRAwAL-Continued. 
1. Generally-Continued. 

The power of the Department to withdraw the granted lands with
out any direction expressed in the act is well settled; its purpose 
is to prevent a defeat of the grant hy private appropriation; 
and the authority to withdraw the indemnity lands must follow. 

1I-514 
The Department has power to make indemnity withdrawals, though 

no express authority therefor is conferred hy the grant. 
v-655; VI-1S 

Contemplated by section 6, act of .July 27,1866, relates only to lands 
within primary limits, and the validity of any further withdrawal 
is dependent upon executive action. xIV-610 

An executive withdrawal for indemnity purposes is in violation of 
the terms imposed in the grant of .J uly 27, 1866, and is withont 
effect except as noti('e of the limits within which the company 
would be entitled to select indemnity. XXIII-500 

If there is no statutory denial of authority to withdraw lands in aid 
of a congressional grant, the exercise of such authority hy the 
executive reserves the land so wit.hdrawn though the withdrawal 
may not have been contemplated by the grant. vl-522 

An executive withdrawal of lands from private entry is sufficient to 
defeat a settlement for the purpose of preiimption while the order 
is in force notwithstanding the law under which it was made did 
not contemplate such withdrawal. 11-553 

An executive withdrawal should he given effect only to the extent 
intended by the Departmcnt. vlIl-23 

If the company, (Northern Pacific) neglects to make its selection 
and us('s the prior or suhsequent withdrawals for the purpose of 
,defeating the operation of the settlement laws, it will be the duty 
of the Department to revoke the withdrawals. 11-516 

Withdrawals for indpnlllit.y purposes should not be maintained 
heyond a period suffident for the assertion of dghts tha.t may be 
properly claimed thereunder. vI-77 

Section n, Ret of .July 2, 1864, authorizes withdrawal for the benefit 
of the Nothern Pacific. (See 7 L. D., 100.) 1-382 

Withdrawal of indemnity lands (for Northern Pa.cific) is made in the 
sound discretion of the Department, so as to subserve the purposes 
of the grant. 11-508 

On )IIlY 1i, 1~83, the Secretary declined to withdraw from settle
ment uny portion of the odd sections lying within the second 
indplIlllity limits in the Territori('s, on the ground that withdrawal 
is not ut presl'nt necessary for the l'ompany's proteetion. 11-511 
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The extension of the homestead and pre(\mption laws by section 6 
of the grant to the Northern Pacific "to all other lands on the 
line of l5Rid road when :;urveyed, eXl'l'pting those hereby 
granted," prohibited an executive withdrawlliof any" lands on 
the line of !laid road." vlI-lOO; xlx-H7; xx-138, 288 

As there wa.'! no authority for the withdrawal ha:;ed on the map of 
Ilmended route, and the sixth !lection of the grant (Northern 
Pacific) prohihited an indemnity withdrawal, it follows that land 
within !lueh withdrawals was not excluded from cntrv. VII-244 

An inde"mnity withdrawal for the benefit of the NOl:thern Pacific 
grant is in violation of the tel1l1S of said grant, Ilnd is ineife('th'e 
as against an authorized withdrawal, l'overing the sallie lands, on 
behalf of another grant. xlx-275; xxv-67 

The estahlishment of indemnity limit'3 on the definite location of 
the Northern Pacific, and adi~n taken thereon, did not amount to 
a finding on the part of the Department that all the lands in said 
limits would be required to satisfy the grant to said l'ompany. 

XXlv-195 
A withdrawal of land for indemnity purposes in violation of the 

provil.!ions of the grant, for the benefit of which the withdrawal 
is made, confers no right upon the grantee, and ill no barto the 
aequisition of settlement rights. xXI-4R7 

'Where the tract wa.'! covered by an entry (home:;tead) at date of 
withdrawal (lHiO) on general route (Northern Pacific), and was 
afterwards (l87~) relinquished and the entry canceled, it fell into 
the suhsequent withdrawal (1880) for indemnity purposes on defi
nite location. 1I-52H 

The provisions of the grant to the California and Oregon Railroad 
Company forbid the withdrawal of land for indemnity purpoi'lCS, 
and a withdrawal for !luch purpoi'le eonfer!l no right upon the 
company. xx-l~3 

A withdrawal for indemnity purposei'l under the grant to the Oregon 
and California R. R. Co. is in violation of the statute making 
the grant, and no hal' to the subsequent withdrawal for the bpllefit 
of the wagon-l'Oad grant made by the act of .Tuly 5, 186H, and 
during the existcnce of the latter withdrawal the lands emhraced 
therein are not subjeet to :;election under the railroad grant. 

xxvI-546 
An unauthoriz('d indemnity withdrawal is no hal' to Il homestead 

Ilpplication, and stich application will defeat a subsequent selec
tion. VIII-282 
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V. WITHDRAwAL--Continued. 

1. Generally-Continued. 

An applit-ation to purchase f!"Om the company land in an unauthor
ized, does not defeat the right of such applicant to enter the land 
under the homestead law. XXI-40~ 

The act of .J uly 2R, 1866 (Atlantic and Pacific), is both a ('ontnu't 
and a grant" but i:; not a gmnt of quantity and directs no with
dl1Lwal fo" indemnity purposes; hence there is no violation of the 
contract, though the eompany may not get the full amount of 
sectiolls in the primary limits or make up the deficiency in the 
se<.'ondal·Y. VI-84 

The prodsion in the gl'l\nt of .July ~5, 1866, that .• the SPl'retary of 
the Interior shall withurnw from sale public lands herein granted 
on each :;ide of said l'Ililroau so far a~ located and within the liDlit~ 
hefore spedtied," renders unauthorized any withdrawal beyond 
the granted limit>;. vII-24:0; xxvIlI-222,363 

The dire(·tions in seetion 2, of the grant of :\lay 4:, 1870, fOI' a with
drawal on the survey and loeation of the road, ILTe applicable only 
to the lands within the primary limits of the grant. XXVIII-231 

Lands within the intiPlllnity withdmwal for the Atlantic and Pacific 
were eXI,ppted f!"Om the gmnt to the Southern Pacific. v-6~1 

The withdmwal covering lands in the gronted limits of the Southern 
Padtic and indemnity limits of the Atlantic and Pacific continued 
in foree. vI-BI6 

As thl' line of road (Atluntie and Pacifi(') terminates at the Paeific 
eoa:-:t. ther!' wus no authority for a withdrawal of lands along the 
('oast. Iv-458 

By definite' loeation of road Ilnd imh~ll1nity withdrawal under the 
Ildditionul grant of iHfl5 (St. Puul. :\Iinneltpolis and Milwaukee 
Railway Compllny) the lllnds covered therehy were excluded from 
ent\'\" Ilntl sllttit'lIlent. v-565 

The' sbttutorv. of indplllnity lands on he half of the main line of the 
St. Paul. ~linnellpolis Il~d :\Iallitohll mad. It..: provided in th(' act 
of i!'\6ii. is It hill' to the suhsequent seiedion of said land:-l fOl' the 
benetit of the St. Vinl'I'nt t'xtl'nsioll of l'(tid road under the' new 
grunt tiwreiol' madp hy till' Ild of :\Ial'ch 3.1H71. (Overruled, l:l5 
L. D., !;Ii.) xx-24!1 

For the hpnptit of the St. Vim'pnt e'xtension ('ould not takp effeet on 
lunds cm'ered hy the prior withdrawlll for the main line, hence a 
honw~tp;lCl cntl'y of lund so withdl'llwn il' propprly I\llowed so far 
as :-:aid hl'lllleh line is l'onecl'lIed. but improperly allowe.d 8.-; to 
the maiu liue. and would hlln~ to he ('ulll'l'Ied. had the company 
selel'ted the tmet for tIl(' hl'lwnt thereof. prior to the revocation 
of :-;Ilid withdmwllI; hut no sueh sl'll'dion hll\'ing heen made, and 
the lands having becll rl'stored to the pubJie domain, the entry 
may stand. xx-249 
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Prior to the filing of the maps showing the definite location of the 
modified line of road, under the act of June 2, 1864, there was no 
authority for the withdrawal of the even sections within the. six
mile limits of the original grant, and !'Iuch withdrnwal, when made, 
wa.<; not operative upon lands included within homestead entrie • .,. 

x-180; XXVI-I56 

The exe('utive withdrawal (Atlantic, Gulf and West India Transit 
Company) in antieipation of the probable limits of the grant 
(he fore definite lo('ation) was entirely mlid: such withdrawal 
resernd thl' lands from entry and sale and ('ould only hl' ,'aeated 
by the !luthority that made it: a new withdrawal made after 
approml of the map of definite lot'ation is not inconsistt'nt with 
the idea that the former withdrawal (which had heen o,'erlooked 
and :gnored) was still extnnt, II-568 

The statutory withdrawal provided for in the act of .J uly 28, 1866, 
is limitl'd to the lands within the primllry limit'> hy the words 
'"all lands lllentioned in thi:-; act and ber'ehy granted," vl-535 

Under spetion 12, !let of ;\lart'h 3, 1~71, it was not competent for 
the Department to withdraw from the operation of the settlement 
laws the indemnity hmds of the New Orleans and Pacitie grant, 
and such withdrawal is no bar to the ullowance of an pntry. 

vll-487 
The aet of .J lIne 22, 18711, repealing the statute prohibiting the dis

posal of puhlie lands in Florida, except under the homesteud law, 
did not relie\'e lands from thl' effect of a sUhsisting withdrawal; 
nor did the •. offering" under the proclamation of .July 13, 1878, 
affeet their' statu:-;, for ,. lands reserved for railroad pu rposes" 
were expres:-;Iy eXl'eptl'd from such ofl'ering. VII-56 

Aftl'r withdrawal (indemnity) the Innd department retained jUl;s
diction of tracts co\'Cred by entries nnd pr'ei'llJptions at the time 
the withdrawal WIlS made, II-506 

Homestead cntry of record excepts the land covered ther(~hy from 
the t'ife('t of withdrtl.wul. 1-352: YIIl-58S 

For indemnity purposes does not take effeet upon lunds emhraced 
within a suhsisting prt'iilllption filing 01' hUllll'stead cntry. 

xlv-7!1; xVII-592 
Does not. Ulke effect upon land embrm'l'd within a pl'imte l'ash 

entry. xn"-;)91 
Land within the indemnity limit'S of t.hl' road (Ha.;;tings nnd Dakoul), 

whieh wns co\'erl'd by entry (home:-;tend) suhsisting ut date of the 
withdmwlLI was exceptt'd f!'Olll the withdrawal. II-50l 
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V. W ITHDRA wAL-Continued. 

1. Generally-Continued. 
Where a 8ubsi8ting entry (homestead) exc.epted a tract from the 

withdrnwal (fOl' Ha.'itings and Dakotu), on its cancp.llation (for 
failure to make final proof) thereafter the land hecame pUblic and 
wus subject to entry or selpction by the first legal applicant. 

u-505 
Land eoverpd by entry at date of indemnity withdrawal is execpted 

therefl'om and after caneellation of the entry is subject to entry 
01' seleetion by the fir8t le~ral applicant. Iv-232, 266, 405 

Where an entry (honH'stead) existed at date of the withdrawal 
(indemnity), on cancellation thereafter the tract does not fall 
within the ban of the withdrawal. n-507 

Entry was made in 1H7H embradng land in sections 14 and 23, and 
held for cancellation in Muy, 18i!}, with right of amendment so as 
to locate the entire traet in eithel' :-;('etion, hut no actual cancella
tion was made 01' appeal takpn 01' amendment offered; withdrawal 
for the road was made .July. 18711. embrneing section 23, and in 
18HO the entryman mllde a :-;el'ond entry (illl'luding one-half of the 
land eO\'erp,d hy the tirst entry) of land within seetion 23; hl'ld 
that said seeond entry, heing I1n amendment of the fil'8t entry. wa. ... 
valid. II -852 

The map of Septemher 13. 1H6i, tilM under the grant July 25, U166, 
was for the pUl'po:-;e of :-;howing a trilll or preliminary line, upon 
which an Ilnticipatol'Y l'xl'cuth'(' withdl·awo.l l'ould be made, so as 
to hold the lund in reservation untilllftel' survey and final location 
of the road; Ilnd the ordpr of withdl'llwal based on such map ot 
preliminary route wa,", executin in ehal'1leter, not taking effect, 
aceording to it:; terllls. until received at the local office (Southern 
Pilcitie). xXlx-237 

Entrie:-; mltde prior to receipt at the local office of the executive 
withdrllwal on preliminlll'Y line except the tracts from the grant 
(Northern Padtil'). 11-554 

An entry (homcstcnd) on the tl'llet Ilt date of withdrawal (for North
ern Pueiti('), though thl' lund was Itfterwards abandoned, excluded 
it from the withdrawal: on eluH'l'llntion of the pntry the land was 
snhjeet to Itppl'opl'iution hy tlw tirst leglll appliennt. 11-506 

A prim II ji/('it- viti id pl"l'i\lIIption tiling I'xi:-;ting at date of indemnity 
withdrawall'xeept:-; the land l'o\'crl'd thereby from t.he operation 
of the withdmwal. 111-305; 

v-5HS; \,11-1-05; xIII-97; xlv-364, G64; xVII-288, 592 
Valid suhsi:-;ting pl"pjimption daim eXl·ppts land fl'om withdrawal, 

Ilnd upon it;; ellneelllltioll thc lund revert.; to the United State!!. 
m-227 
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For indemnity purposes of "vacant lands" does not take effect upon 
land embraced within an unexpired filing, and the fact that under 
present rulings said tiling would not be permitted doeH not oper
ate in aid of the grant. XIlI-167 

The act of May 9, 1872, extended the life of preilmption filings for 
the period of one year in certain States, and land embraced in a 
filing thus kept alive is excepted from the operation of an indem
nity withdrawal. xvn-537 

Does not take effect upon land covered hy the settlement and filing 
of a pre~mptor temporarily absent in the military service of the 
United States. Ix-489 

Failure of preemptor who settled prior to indemnity withdrawal to 
make tinal proof within the required period does not inure to the 
benefit of the grant. 1-400 

Land occupied at withdrawal by a qualified pre~mptor who filed no 
elaim is excepted from the grant. 1II-253 

An expired filing, in the absence of a settlement right claimed 
thereunder, does not except the land covered thereby from the 
operation of a withdrawal. vlII-570 

A settlement right existing at the date of indemnity withdrawal 
excepts the land' covered thereby from the effect of such with
drawal. 11-512; m-285; vI-756; vm-21; xI-437 

A corroborated allegation that II. tl'act is excepted from an indem
nity withdrawal, by reason of a conflicting settlement right, lllay 
be aceepted as conclmdve as against the company without a hear
ing, in the absence of any showing to the contrary by the com
pany. xVlI-507, 584 

The ruling heretofore made (17 L, D., 507) that 0. corroborated affi
davit of settlement antedating an indemnity withdrawal might 
be accepted as against the withdrawal, in the absence of a show
ing by the company, was made pending the review of the case of 
said company against Guilford ~1i11er, wherein it was held that 
such a withdrawal was in violation of law, and, as such holding 
has since been reaffirmed, a showing of settlement prior to such 
a withdrawal is not now requisite. xXI-402 

Settlement made during a temporary withdrawal, but continued 
until the revocation of such withdrawal, and existing at the time 
of the permanent withdrawal,excepts the land therefrom .. vI-611 

A claim based upon occupancy and cultivation existing at the date 
of indemnity withdrawal under the act of July 25, 1866, excepts 
the land from the withdrawal. x-499 
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For indemnity purposes made November 2, -1866, and December 16, 
1871, for the St. Paul and Duluth and Northern Pacific companies, 
respectively, did not take effect upon lands within the former 
Mille Lac reservation, upon which the Indians had a right of 
occupancy that was not extinguished, until provision was made 
therefor by the act of ,January 14, 1889. xm-230 

Takes effect upon unsurveyed as well as surveyed land. XI-186 
Where settlement (preemption) was made on unsurveyed la.nd after 

withdrawal, and on survey was found to be an odd section, the 
entry allowed must be t'Rneeled. (Valina Taylor case.) n-557 

The principle enunciated in the Valina Taylor case is to be regarded 
as a precedent. m-285 

A filing based on settlement prior to Rurvey, made when it was held 
that an indemnity withdrawal did not take effect upon unsur
veyed land, is good as against the withdrawal. vm-21 

The abandonment of a settlement claim after withdrawal does not 
render the land subject thereto. VIII-542 

Executive withdrawal for indemnity purposes does not take effect 
upon land (lovered by 11. voidable school seledion. x-31 

Land within indemnity limits hut not withdrawn or selected is sub-
ject to appropriation under the settlement laws. vl-535 

No rights, either legal or equitahle, are acquit'ed by settlement on 
lands withdrawn by executive order. xm-214; xlv-369; xIX-275 

For indemnity purposes, while existing, excludes the land from any 
other appropriation. xn-27, 228, 261 

For railroad purposes excludes the acquisition of rights by settle-
ment or application. xv-91 

Entry within an existing withdrawal is invalid as against the grant. 
vm-570; xxm-161 

A settlement within an indemnity withdrawal is unavailing as against 
the company's right to selection. VllI-355 

Entry allowed under an existing practice for land within an indem
nity withdrawal is not illegal, though subject to the rights of the 
company. VIII-243 

An ordf'r of, is effective though the lands mny not be disposed of as 
contemplated, but restored tc the public domain. xm-665 

An order withdrawing lands from" preemption or homestead entry 
or sale" excludes appropriation under the desert-land act though 
snch entries are not named in the order or in the excepting clause 
of the grant (Texas Pacific). xm-665 
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Of indemnity lands under the act of .July 4, 1866, reserves said 
lands from any disposal except for the purposes of the grant, and 
settlement on lands so withdrawn is subject to the company's 
right of selection (Hastings and Dakota). x1I-228 

Plea that a withdrawal can not take effect before the company 
accepts the conditions imposed by the State, if effective for any 
purpose, can only be set up hyone who has been induced by such 
condition of affairs to go upon land otherwise subject to the 
withdrawa.l. XI-186 

Lands withdrawn by executive order in aid of a grant can not be 
diverted therefrom by settlement daims initiated after such with· 
drawal. x-85 

Where preemption settlement was made subsequently to withdrawal 
the clai"m may remain, suhjed to the right of selection by the 
company (California and Or'egon). 11-512 

The praetice of allowing preemption daims or homest.ead entries on 
lands withdrawn for raill'Oads. subject t.o final adjustment of the 
grant, is forbidden (circular'). 11-517,558,560 

Directions given for indemnity, on the line of the Gulf and Ship 
Island definite location south of Hattiesburgh. xn-269 

Directed, in accordance with the supreme court decision in the St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and ~lanitoba Companyz" Phelps, of the lands 
granted in aid of the main and branch line of said company now 
lying in the Dakotas. X1I-373, 375 

11. General Route. 
The withdrawal on general route contemplated by section 6, act of 

July 2, 1864, extends only to lands within the primary limits of 
the grant. xXI-487 

The line of the Northern Pacific between Wallula, Washington, and 
Portland, Oregon, as shown by the map filed August 13, 1870, 
followed the north bank of the Columbia River within the Terri
tory of Washington, and the width of the withdrawal thereon was 
governed by the provisions in the grant relative to the extent 
thereof where the line of road passed thl'Ough a Territory; and 
the fact that the said river was not C01'l"ecUy located on said mllp 
would not affect the extent of said withdrawal. xxv-3ml 

When the map of general route (~orthcrn Pacific) was filed the 
statute withdrew f"om sale or preemption the odd sections within 
the designa~d forty·mile limits. 

11-555; 111-537; v-295; vI-H, 21; Ix-155; x-662 
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On general route reserves the land until definite location, and the 
status of such land meanwhile not affected by the fact that it 
subsequently falls within the limits of an order purporting to 
withdraw it for indemnity purposes. XJ-92 

Under a, that directs a withdrawal by the Secretary of the Interior 
on the filing of a map of general route. no "ights attach to specific 
tracts on the filing of said map; and where the order for with
drawal is by its terms not effeetive until received at the local 
office, and a homestead entry is allowed prior to su<;h time, though 
after the filing of said map, and remains of record at date of defi
nite location, it excepts the land covered thereby from the opera· 
tion of the grant, and this is true even though the entry is not 
enforceable. xxvm-32 

Under the terms of the grant to the Central Pacific the withdrawal 
made upon the map of general route precludetl the subsequent 
acquisition of settlement right'! adverse to the company; and a 
settlement so made, even though it existed at definite l()('ation, 
would not sene to except the land settled upon from the operation 
of the grant. XIX-tOO 

Lands withdrawn on general route of Northern Pacific are not sub-
ject to settlement or purehase undt'r the coal land law. XIv-!84: 

That followed on filing map of general route under the grant of .July 
27, 1866, exeluded the lands covered thereby from pre~mption 
filing and settlement. xIv-158 

W here several maps were filed and withdrawals under them made, 
only that map finally fixing the general route created a legislative 
withdrawal; the former withdrawals were executive and took 
effect on receipt of notice thereof at the local office. 11-554 

The statutory withdrawal for the Northern Pacific took effect in 
Washington Territory when the map of July 30, t870, was filed 
and aceepted. VII-tOO 

Under the grant of July 2, 1864, a statutory withdrawal followed the 
filing of a map of general route. Said withdrawal, once exercised, 
could not he repeated, but "emaint'd in effect until the definite 
location of the road. 11-554; VII-HIO 

The filing Ilnd acceptance of an amended map of general route was 
not authorized by the granting net (Northern Pacific), and an 
executin~ withdrawal made in accordance with said map was with
out sanction of law. vII-100; x-288, 440 
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The map of general route approved August 13, 1870, designated the 
general route of the Northern Padfic through the Territory of 
Washington, and authorized the only withdrawal therefor. The 
later withdrawal on amended map of February 21, 1812, was 
unauthorized by law and inoperative as against the subsequent 
acquisition of settlement rights. xVII-8, 507 

Section 6 of the act of July 2, 1864, provides for but one withdrawal 
on general route, which becomes effective at once on approval of 
the map, and precludes the subsequent exercise of executive 
authority to make a further withdrawal for such purpose on a 
second or amended nllLp of general route. xvu-8; xxu'-636 

Upon accepting Il. certain map of amended route (Northern Pacific) 
it was ordered that t.he rights of settlers within the new with
drawal must be protected if settlement or entry were made prior 
to receipt of/notice at the local office. 11-552,556 

On general route for the main line, while standing, excludes the 
land covered thereby from selection as indemnity for lands lost 
on the main or braneh line (Northern Pacifie). XIV-525 

On general route for the branch line of the Northern Pacific road 
did not operate to reserve lands for the benefit of the main line. 

vm-365; xxm-6 
The withdrawal on general route of Northern Pacific did not debar 

the executive from the exercise of its ordinary authority in estab
lishing military reservations. vl-651; xxvlI-505 

The legislative withdrawal following the designation of the general 
route of the Union Pacific, was only from .. preemption, private 
entry, and sale," Ilnd did not bar the executive from the exercise 
of its ordinary autholity in the matter of establishing military 
reservations. xXlx-261 

For the benefit of the Northern Pacific is "from sale, entry, and 
preemption" only, and does not debal· the executive from the 
establishment of an Indian reservation; and lands within said 
limit.'l, so reserved at date of definite location, al·e excepted from 
the operation of the grant. xx-332; xxvI-422 

A homestead entry of record excepts the land cm"ered thereby 
from, on general route, and the subsequent eancellation of the 
entry leaves the land open to entry till definite location. 

1I-5a6; m-490; x-301, 421 
On general route does not take effect on land ('overed by IL home

stead entry even though the statutory life of such entry may have 
expired. XI-56/:! 
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An entry made before receipt of notice of withdrawal on general 
rou~ (Northern Pacific) excepts the land covered thereby from 
such withdrawal. VI-21 

Where entry was made on the same day as that on which the map 
route (Nort was filed, t 

om the withd sequent relin 
lic and was e he withdrawal 
ral route. 
laim existing thdrawal on 

(Texas Pacific) excepts the land therefrom. 1-388 
Withdrawal on general route (Northern Pacific) did not take effect 

on land covered hy !t preemption daim. v-529 
Prilllllfiwie valid filing of record except...; the land covered thereby 

from withdrawal on general route (Sioux City and Pacific). 

ute does not land covered 
ption filing. 443,471; XVI-

filing by one 18 the land eov 
q uent withdra ral route, and 

WIll not be heard to allege that the pre8mptor has not complted 
with the law. x-662; xm-617 

Prellmption filing made the same day the map of geneml route was 
filed, and of record when the order of withdrawal was made 
thereon, excepts the land included therein from the withdrawal. 

2 
mct was excep im (filing) fro 
general route acific), but w 
ndoned on er mation given 
hereupon bec d passed to th 
tion. , 

Lands north of the western terminus of the main line of the North
ern Pacific. as fixed at Tacoma, were released from the effect of 
the prior withdrawal thereof on general route, by the estahlish
Illent of said terminal, and the right to equitable action on a pri
vate cash entry made of sllch lands after such withdrawal and 

d release is no the subseque 
eh line of sai said terminal 

shment of the nus of the rna 
acific at TacO! of such term 
m the effect 0 hereof on gen 

xxn-636 
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13. G~>neral Rrnde-Continued. 
A cash entry of land within the withdrawal on general route, made 

after the map of such route was filed but before notice of with
drawal, is illegal and does not 9xcept the land covered thereby. 

The an 
the 
gene 
relin 

f the general 
fie in 1876, w 
said line, as . 
all rights un 

branch line, 
ment of it., p 
map of 1873 

ordance th·m·e 
x 

Ix-155 

For the benefit of the NOI-thern Pacifie, on the map of general route 
filed August 15, 1873, enn not be pleaded by the company as 
against the operation of a preemption claim filed after the aban
donment of 'Such route by the company, and prior to definite loca-
tion. xXlv-516 

Wher as made afte notiee of with 
on (Northern P urveyed land 
was vey to be on 11, and a sub 
with ended lllap en nd, the entry 

/ stea d. (See al:-;o 
The WIt rawa s of 1873 and 18711 on genelal route of the Northern 

Pacific (branch line) and amendment thereof confer no dght as 
against a settlement made after the first aDd before the second. 
(Reversed, 2 L. D., 551.) 1-397 

A claim based on settlement, residence, and improvement existing 
at the date of withdmwal on I • te excepts th 1 d 
ioel rom such wit hern Pacific). 

28S; VIII-362' 
A sett though unpro ing, existing a 

dra I route excep ovel'ed thereb 
the uch withdraw 

On general route docs not take effect upon lanel covered by a valid 
settlement right, and the land is thereafter open to settlement and 
entry by the fil'st legal ttpplicant. . xl-482 

Where after date of gl'ant (Texas Pacific) withdrawal (on prelimi
nary line) was made covering land for which had been filed an 
app chase (:-;e("tion 8, 18H6), and t 
emb application w suspended fr 
peo eration, the w s not atlcctcd 
su. ... p 
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Withdrawal on general route (Northern Pacific) took effect on lands 
(unsurveyed) which were within the limits of an Indian reserva
tion (in Montana) upon subsequent extinguishment by exccuth-e 
order of the right of Indian occupancy. I1-519 

A map of general route is not a requirement attached to the grant 
made for the henefit of the Sioux City and Padfic line by section 
17, ad of July 2, 1864, and the filing of such map works no with
drawal. Xlv-196 

The act of .July 27, 1866, making a grant to aid in the construction 
of the main line of the Southem Pacific, provided for the filing 
of a map of general route and for withdrawal thereon, and also 
for the filing of a map of definite location, which latter map fixes 
the limit'! of the grant, and upon the filing thereof rights under 
the grant attach. xxx-241 

The filing of the map of general route and withdrnwal thereon do 
not prevent an appropriation of the land within said withdrawal, 
hy the govemment, for Indian or other needful purposes, at any 
time prior to the filing of the map showing the line of definite 
location of the road opposite thereto. xxx-247 

3. Rf..'1Jocation. 
Indemnity withdrawal confers no vested right and is dependent upon 

the will of the Secretary of the Interior, who may revoke theordel" 
and restore the lands to entry. 11-516; v~58; vI-77 

The Depaltment may pl"escribe rules under which the failure of the 
company to properly a.'isert its right as against a settler after 
indemnity withdrawal will operate as a revocation thereof as to 
the trad involved. v-65~ 

Que:'ltion IlS to the re\'oeation of certain executive withdrawals suh-
mitte(l to the President. VI-77 

Rule of ~Iay 2~, 1s87, entered on certain companies to show cause 
why the exe('utive withdra.wals made for their benefit should not 
he vllmted. vI-80, 8~ 

The :-;tatutory withdrnwal on the location of the Pacific grants 
extend:-; only to lunds within the granted limits, and all with
drawnls of indl'mnity hmds therefor rest on exeeutive authorit.v 
nlone, and IlIn,\' he revoked hy the Hecl'ptary whenever, in his 
judgment, the neeessities of the case require such action. 

XVIII-3U 
A withdniwnl r('sting solely on the general authority of the Secre

tary of tllP Intl'rior in sneh matters may he vacated without vio-
lating any Inw or contract. VI-84; xII-541; XXVIII-231 
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If that made for the St. Paul and Sioux City company was under 
legislative direction t'ontained in section 7, act of Mareh 3, 1865, 
no objection can be made to the revocation of said withdrawal 
after the repeal of said section. XII-541 

Seeti eptemher 2n, Ided to resto 
for \wn for inden 'i, and this res 
is n the adjustlllCl ·h 8, 1887. 

Exeel wal for the Atlantic and 
re\' ground that s required by 
pubhc polIcy wIth respect to settlement rights and is not in viola
tion of either law or equity. VI-84 

Withdrawals revoked under the rule of May 23, 1887. 
vI-1J2, 419, 456 

Statement showing the names of roads included in the orders revok-
ing nity withdraw rule of May 2 
the orderl", and of the lands 
the 

Certa affeded hy de under the 
Ma yoking indem vak 

The or er 0 August 15, 1887, levokmg the Indemnity withdrawal 
made for the Wisconsin Central to stand pending an early adjust
ment of the grant. VI-190 

Directions given for a rule on eertain companies to show cause why 
the indemnity withdrawals made for their benefit should not be 
revoked 69 5 

Diree I' the restorati nt and entry 
her rawn for eerta 

The t order of May L. D., 541, I' 

to s entry, "in at h the rules esta 
in s , eel'lain lands I' railroad ill( J 
purposes, referred to the "rules" contained in the special eireu
lar of September 6, IHS7, 6 L. D., 131, governing the restoration 
of railroad indemnity lands. XXlx-218 

Withdrawals for the Memphis and Little Rock company and the 
Madison and Portage company revoked, vm-427 

The 0 st I I, ISS7, I' demnity with 
rna e grants of .J nd ~lay 5, 18 

_ pen 
For i 

Mit 
'poses for the 
Omaha l'ompa 

h(~ Chit-ago, S 
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Order of February 12 (11), 1890, revoking withdrawal for the 
Chirogo, Minneapoli~ and Omaha Railway company, modified. 

xI-607 
The oraer of December 7, 1887, restoring the odd-numberea sections 

south of the terminus of the Deliver Pacific and west of the ter
minus of the Kan~as Pacific at Denvcr withdrawn but not certified 
or patented, vacated. Patents not to iS~lle for lands within said 
area. VI-581 

The revocation of an indemnity withdrawal takes effect as soon as 
issued, and a settlement on land within such withdrawal existing 
at the date of re"ocation will be protected as against a subsequent 
seledion. vIll-355; XIII-l45 

Reyoeation of withdrawal opens land to appropriation under pending 
applications. vI-309 

Revocation of withdrawal opens land to settlement and entry from 
the date when order becomes effective. vI-37S, 3~2; XVIII-314 

Reyocation of, does not restore to the public domain land included 
within pending selections. Ix-74; x-317; xll-29; xvu-70 

Procedure to he ohserved on the part of the company and settlers in 
case of eontlieting daims for landli within the limit<; of a re"oked 
indemnity withdmwal. vIII-237; Ix-251 

Gnder the order re"oking its indemnity withdmwal the" right of 
the company to make ~eledion " should be detel1nined by the Land 
Office in eases of unapproved selections ('ovel'ed by applications to 
file or enter. v 111-237 

The company will not he heard to objeet to a settlementelaim within 
its indemnity limit<; after revocation of the withdrawal and in the 
ahsence of a selection. VIII-355 

A prima .fi/(·il~ valid entry for land withdrawn as indemmty is 
relieved from contlict with the grant on revorotion of the with
drawal if the land has 1I0t heen seleded. VIU-243 

Revoeation of withdrawal efl'eded hy appropriation of the land and 
its suhliequent relitoration to the puhlic domllin. v-332 

The litatutory withdl'awul on general route is not defeated nor 
impa\rl·d hy an erroneous order of restOl'll.tlOlI issued by the Gen
eml Land Office. (Nol'thern Pacific.) xx-4:98; xxvl-2i9 

V 1. IN DE)INITY. See su h-title St'[I?ct inll. 

IndellJnit~· lands included within the general descriptive phrase 
., granted landli." Ix--l68 

A railroad grant does not take effect upon particular indemnity 
lands prior to selection. 1-332. H-lO, 389, 627; 11-506, 510; 

1\"-256; \"1-131. 615; vlII-23: x-504 
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If there is no ascertained or established deficiency in a railroad 
grant, and the indemnity lands arc not withdrawn, the company 

, has no rights within the indemnity limits prior to selection, that 
will bar the initiation of a settlement claim. XXVIII-222 

The rule that the right of a railroad company took effect at the so.me 
time upon both indemnity and granted lands obtained for many 
years and until April 7, 1879. n-528 

Right to indemnity must be recognized though the road is not huilt 
in the required time. v-93, 512 

The provision in the grant of July 4, 1866 (Hastings and Dakota), 
for a reversion of the lands granted if the road is not completed 
within the period specified docs not, in the absence of action to 
enforce forfeiture, defeat the right of selection even though the 
road is not completed in said period. XII-228 

The judicial dissolution of a company does not defeat the right of the 
stockholders to select and receive, through a trustee appointed for 
such purpose, indemnity for lost lands (Hastings and Dakota). 

xVIII-51l; xXI-312 
The joint resolution of May 31, 11j70, created a second indemnity 

belt (Northern Pacific). VIII-13 
The object of the law is to gi\'e the company (Northern Pacific) 

within the entire indemnity belt just what has been lost in place 
by other appropriation within the granted limits to the amount of 
lands intended to be granted, and no more. n-514 

The Northern Pacific company is entitled to indemnity for lands 
excepted from itll grant' on account of a prior grant to another 
company. xxn-606 

Land not within the withdrawal on general route, but within the 
indemnity limits on definite location, was free from the operation 
of the grant until duly selected (Northern Pacifie). VII-100j 

xlx-8i; xx-138,288; xXI-487 
Indemnity can not be allowed for lands sold by the government 

after definite location. VI-195 
Indemnity can not be allowed for lands in place erroneouly certified 

to another company. VI-195 
On relinquishment, may be allowed for land.;; improperly patented 

as within the granted limits if in fact such lands were excepted 
from the grant. Ix-483 

Claim for·, based upon a loss of lands taken under the swamp grant 
can only be allowed so far as the claim of the State has been rec
ognized. n-483 

9632-02-43 
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Through discrepancy in the indemnity limit diagrams, intervening 
rights are held to har the claim of th(' company. m-428 

Where the grant (to Florida) designated neither even nor odd sec
tion!; the company (Atlantic, Gulf and West India. Transit) elected 
to take the odd sections. 11-561 

The act of July 13, 1866, provided for deficiency in case the road 
ran nearer than ten miles to the State line and did not apply to 
lands east of the road (St. Paul and Duluth). IV-407 

Under the act of July 13, 1866, "deficiency" and "lieu" lands 
occupy the same status. Iv-407 

If the indemnity provided for one of the lines or branches (St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway) prove insufficient therefor, 
the deficiency may be supplied from the indemnity limits of the 
other lines or branches. (See 13 L. D., 354.) vm-255 

The grants to the Wills Valley road, and Northeast and Southwest
ern by the act of June 3, 1856, were distinct and separate, and 
there is no authority for the certification of lands within the limits 
of one road to satisfy losses on account of the other (Alabama). 

XIV-129 
The grant of February 9, 1853, as revived and extended by the act 

of 1866, was intended equally for every part of the road and its 
branches, and defici('ncies on one branch m.ay be made up by selec
tions from lands within the indemnity limits of the other (Little 
Rock and Memphis company). xl-168 

In adjustment of the grant made by the acts of 1856 and 1864 (Wis
consin) the right to indemnity must 'be recognized as extending 
to losses as("ertained at definite location. vI-195, 209 

Prineiplcs announced in the case of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne
apolis and Omaha Railway Company (6 L. D., 195) followed in 
the adjustment of the grunt to the Missouri, Kansas .and Texas 
company. XI-l30 

The acts of 1856 and 1864 provide indemnity for losses before 
definite lomtion ('aus('d hy the swamp and internal improve~ent 
grants previously made to the Stnte (Wisconsin). vl-195 

The indemnity u('('orded the Farm Mortgage Company for 10s."5CS 
hctw('en POI·tage and 'l'olllllh should not be deducted from the 
indemnity claimed hy the Omaha company (Wis('onsin). V1-19 

The Chil'ngo, st. Paul, l1inneapolis and Omaha Railway Company 
is entitlpd to, for losses sustained through the overlapping of the 
six Ilnd ten mile granted limits at the junction of the main and 
branch lines of the road. a-483 
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Under the act of March 3, 1873, the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Omaha Railway Company ean make indemnity selections for 
lands settled upon within the indemnity limits between Tomah 
and Hudson, and which might have heen Relected if the order of 
withdrawal had been made on definite location. Ix-465 

The right of the Gulf and Ship Island company under the last clause 
of section 7, act of September 29, 18!}O, to select is restricted to 
even sections within the original indemnity limits .. nearest to and 
opposite" that portion of the road that may be constructed at 
date of selection. xn-269 

The right to select indemnity provided for in section 7, net of Sep
tember 2»,18»0, is restricted to the even-numbered sections in the 
indemnity limits opposite to and eoterminous with the portion of 
the road constructed Ilnd in operation at the date the act of for
feiture took effect (Gulf and Ship Island). xVI-237 

The completion of the Gulf and Ship Island road entitles the eom
pany to select indemnity, for lands relinquished, anywhere within 
the indemnity limits of the grant. xxm-566 

The proviso to section 1, act of July 4, 1866, excepting from the 
grant made by said ad, "all lands heretofore reserved * * * 
for the plll'pose of aiding in any objed of internal improvement," 
etc., was not intended to limit or restrict the indemnity grant 
specifically provided for in said act. XXIx-iM 

The grant of :\fay 12, 1St)4, to the State of Iowa wa.<; a grant in plaee 
and of a moiety for each road within common granted limits; 
hence no indemnity can be allowed either road for lands lost hy 
reason of the moiety granted the other. vI-H, 54: 

Lands within the indemnity limits of the old line (Cedar. Rapids 
and Mh;soul"i milrolld) east of Cedar H.llpids may be selected ill 
lieu of lands west of said dty if required to make up the six sec
tions per mile to which the cOlllpllny is etititled. Ix-370 

Grant to the Grand Rapids and Indiana railroad provides for a con
tinuous line, with the right to take indemnity anywhet'e along 
said line. x-6i6 

Land"l subject to the grant in aid of the l\1arqllett~ ('ompany Itt dute 
of withdrawal and certification thereunder, though within the 
indemnity limits of the Ontonagon ('ompany; were not sllhjeet to 
selection therefor. V 1-649 

For the moiety lost in common granted limits the Ontonagon com-
pany is not entitled to indemnity. xm-464 
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mig wi " overl limits grants e Nort 
Paeifie and hI ne", en withi et of 
tember no, for the gl the un udcd 
line, und excluded from the moiety taken on behalf of the hranch 
line, mn not he Illude the basis for indemnity. XXVI-U3 

The fee s· I, of land' . h'n the of the (Nort 
Pacific) ch the title h been ex .,hed pa. 
under s -ant, su nly to ht of I )ccupat 
and suid lunds therefore afford no hasis for indemnity. (See 16 
L. D., 22!l.) VII-100 

The odd-numhered sl'diono.; within the limits of th" Yakima Ind' 
resel'va d not dC!' th to the ern P 
compan afford bases f enmity ons by 
company. xxm-543; xxvI-312 

'Yhere indemnity is sought for lands included in a reservatIOn 
(Cump Verde) the true boundaries of said reservation should be 
estahlis ordm >perly ine the for w 
indemn y be al xx 

The Northern Paeifie under Its grant IS entitled to select indemmty 
for losses caused hy an unsurveyed Indian reservation. xx-187 

It appearing thut lands east of Superior City have been made the 
basis 0 lIIity I'll' S on b the N n Puciti 
North , and t action Depart itherto 
ginn color to slleh ciallns. the company is allowed sixty days 
from notiee within whieh to specify a new husis for any seIl'ctions 
Ilyoidpd hy the dp('ision of l\on'lIIbel' 13, 18!J5. xXI--412 
dpmnit ~tions North aeific r on all 
losses e Superi( , regul legal he exis 
constrU( IOn of the gran at tl1<' time w en lIlade, /, ould he PIO
te('ted under the (,hanged construction of the grant with due 
opportunity to assign new h!lses, as against intervening adverse 
claims. xx ; XXIV 

C Nort acific ny sho allowe p<'eify 
huses fetions . n alTO lands the Ii 
formerly reeog'nizl'd east of the terminal estahlished at Duluth. 

xxv--47 
"tw('en on and y of D he Nol' Pueifie l 
pany \, Iwenti indem I' any I whil'h 
Lake S I' and l ippi eo Illay h en ent 
under its grant, XXIlI--428 
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On aecount of the t'onsolidation of the Northern Pacific and Lake 
Superior lines of raih'oud between Thomson und Duluth, the grant 
to the first-named eompany must he churged with all lands received 
hy the lutter ('ompany, hetween said points, under its prior grant, 
and for the lands so taken hy said eompany, whether within it., 
primary or indemnity limit.." the Northern Pacitic is not entitled 
to indemnity. xxv-68 

As to lands lying within the granted limit.'! of the Northern PR<'itic 
grant, and also within the additional indemnity limits of the Lake 
Superior lind l\1ississippi road provided for in the act of .T uly 13, 
1866, the right of the latter eOlllplLllY is defeated by the grant and 
location of the Northern Paciti(, made prior to f!election on behalf 
of the Lake Superior Itnd )1ississippi road; hut, if lands occupy
ing sU('h status are erroneously patpnted to the latter ('ompany, 
indemnity therefor cannot he ILllowed the Northel'll Pacific as the 
lands so patented mu"t he ('harged to it., grant. xxv-536 

Action suspendpd on indemnity selections of the Northern Pacific 
where the losses assigned therelol' are of land., between Thomson 
Junction and Duluth and within the limits of the grant to aid in 
the construction of the Ht. PaUli and Duluth railroad. xxviI-525 

Action will not he suspended on indemnity selections of the North
ern Pacific, where the losses ol'iginally Il.'lsigned were of hmds east 
of the terminal limit estnhlished Itt Duluth and the company ad
ing under departmental pCf'mission has substituted other bases, 
west of [o;lLid terminal, that have pro\-ed to be im-alid. xxvu-525 

Indemnity lUay he properly allowed for an odd-numbered section 
embru('ed within a Mexican grant on which patent has been issued 
hy the Vnited States. . xXI-4:32 

VII. SELECTION. See suh-title No. VI. 
Until seledion is made and approved the title to indemnity lanus is 

in the governnll:'ut and subject to it.'l dil'posal. 11-820; 
m-306; xlII-230; XVIII-aU; xxvn-3-!8; xxvlII-2a1 

Prior to ..;ele('tion the lands within the indemnity limits of the North
ern Pa(:itic grunt are open to settlement and entry. 

xx-138, 288; XXIV--!O; XXVI-1M. 
The faet that a defieit exists in the grant does not rl'lieve the ('om

pany from the ne('e~~ity of sele<'!ion to acquire title to indemnity 
lands. xIv-610j xn-4:57; xxn-4:93 

The supreme t'ourt of the United State[O;, in the case of the St. PUllt 
and Pacitic eomplllly against the North!'rn Pa~itie, did not l'llle 
that title to, can he Ilequil'ed without :-;I'lection. XIv-591 
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An indemnity selection is not a "filing" or an "entry," as such 
terms are ordinarily used. XXVIu-282 

Priority in selection determines rights dependent thereon to land in 
('OmOlOn limits, Iv-426 

No absolute right to granted land exists and no right of indemnity 
selection can pm!l~ibly rise until the line of road is definitely 
located, VII-l<)(} 

The right to select indemnity accrues at definite location though the 
title to selected lands dOl's not vest till approval, and this right 
IIlay be sold 01' encumbered. XVIII-518 

The status of indemnity lands at the date of scledion, not definite 
lo('ation of the l'oad. determines the right of the company thereto. 

III-51; xXII-273 
Right acquired hy selection dependent upon the status of the lands 

at date of selection and not at date of withdrawal. 
x-504; xn-19; xm-535 

The right of a railroad company to take a tract of land as indemnity 
must he determined hy the stnfus of sueh tract at the date of .the 
application to select the same, xXI-395; xxu-493 

A selection thut is not suseeptihlp of approval at the time made on 
uccount of a prior lld\'er~e duim may he approved where such 
claim is suhspqllently l'{'linquishcd. xx-408 

An indemnity selpction Ildmittf'd of r{'col'd at a time when the land 
was embl'llCf'd within a pendin'!' application for the right of entry, 
and allowed to stand slIhjtoct to i"llid applieation, is a bar to other 
disposition of the lund, if su('h ut)plieation is suhsl'quentlyaban
doned, xxvn-462 

If the loeal offi(,prl'l eJ'roneom.ly allow an indemnity selection to go 
of re('ord during the pPlI(lem'y of u prior adverl'ie claim, it is within 
the Iluthority of the ::-ieerctllry to permit sm'h selection to stand, 
and to give it his appl'Ovnl upon the slIhsequf?nt ahandonment or 
oth(')' l'liminul-ion of the Ildvel'sl' ('\aim. xxvn-464, 470 

An indl'mnity s,'I!",tion pp)'miU('(1 to go of record foJ' a traet of unof
f(,I'l'd lund I'mh1'l1('('d within un l'xpil'ed, though unl'8.nceled, 
pl'l'j'mption tiling is notit'c to all who may therf?after att('mpt to 
initiate It ,,\aim to said lund, IlIIII IllU)' he approved, where it 
Uppl'lll''; that the p!'l'j'mptor hud ill faet nhalldoned the land prior 
to it,; "I'ltwtioll hy th(, ('Olllpllny. xxvu-543 

An illtil'nlllity Sl'lt'dioll I'Pg'ulurly allowl'd to go of record under the 
rulillg's thpn in fOI'('e, should not h,' ('unl'eled without affording 
thl' l'Olllplllly due opportullity to h(' hl'ul'd, xxvII-470 
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An indemnity Relection, regularly allowed, should not be canceled 
on the ground that a propel' basis had not been a.'!signed therefor, 
without affording the company due opportunity to supply anothcr 
and sufficient basis. XXVIlI-298 

While thc company's right to land within the indemnity limits is 
determined a.'! of its status at the date of selection. yet an 
adverse adjudication as to the company's right will not prevent 
a subsequent assertion of right on behalf of the company if the 
land thereafter becomcR subject to selection. xxvu-435 

An indemnity selection of lands embraced at such time within a 
reservat.ion for a reservoir site is inoperative, and the subRcqucnt 
releasc of said lands from such reservation will not inure to the 
benefit of the prior selection. xXII-617 

A selection tendered for land that is embraced at such time within a 
prior existing entry is propm'ly rejected; and an appeal from such 
action secures no right under said selection that will attach on the 
subsequent relinquishment of said entry. XXVJI-542 

Under a judgment holding an entry subject to the right of a rail
road company to make selection of the land, the subsequent allow
ance of such selection works in effect a cancellation of the entry 
then of record; and the validity of such selection is not affected 
by the fact that the entry is not formally canceled at such time. 

XXVII-651 
The right of selection within indemnity limits is a pI'eference right 

that may be asserted as against everyone. v-658 
Rights secured by indemnity selections take effect as of the date 

when the selections are filed in the .local office and not from the 
date of their approval by the local officers. XVJII-333 

Selections of, can not be allowed until the land included therein has 
been surveyed and a plat of the sUl'vey duly approved and filed 
in the local office. VIII-307j x-214; xV-S; xXVII-l22 

Selection of unsurveyed land should he canceled. not suspended to 
await survey. XX Iv-40 

Selections of indemnity should he made of Imrveyed lands subject 
thereto nearest the lands lost. xx-l8I 

Selections should be made from lands nearest the granted sections 
in which the loss is alleged. Iv-90; vIll-373; x-147 

Selections should not be rejected on the grollnd that they are not 
"nearest to the lost lands," if they are in fact the nearest avail
able surveyed lands subject to indemnity selection at that time. 

XVII-313 
Indemnity selections. Circular instructions August 4, 1885. Iv-90 
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The validity of a selection can not be determined if the basis is not 
designated. Iv-90; rx-370 

The requirements of the order of August 4, 1885, must be enforced, 
and companies required to specify a basis not only for pending 
selections, but for all selcctions heretofore approved on account 
of which no previous loss has been 8.'!signed. XVII-406 

The Commissioner directed to call on all railroad companies having 
pending selections to revise their lists within six months from the 
date of such eall, so that a proper basis will be shown for all lands 
now clairped as indemnity, the same to be arranged tract for tract. 

xvn-406 
The failure of a railroad company to revise a list of indemnity selec

tiOD!; in accordance with the order in the La Bat' case relieves the 
lands embraccd therein from the effcct of prior selection. XXII-482 

Failure to reat'range lossl's within the time specified in the La Bar 
decision can not operate to the advantage of one whose settlement 
and application to enter were made when the lands were with
drawn and emhraced within a seledion made prior to said decision. 
and where before any steps were taken by the government toward 
the disposition of the land the company had complied with the 
requirements of said decision. xxvI-4:29 

A nLilroad ('omplmy is entitled to six months from date of actual 
notice of the order issued under the La Bar case in which to file 
rearranged indemnity list'!. xxnI-552 

In the rearrangement of an indemnity list, under the directions 
issued in the La Bill' ('use, it is 1I0t essential that the rearranged 
list should be signed hy the 8electing Ilgent of the company. 

XXIII-552 
Indemnity selections, aecompanied hy designations of loss in bulk. 

Illude prior to the decision in the La Bar case, operate to protect 
the right of the company, as against subsequent applications 
to entet·, filed prior to allid dedsion and the rearrangement of 
losses in IU'('o!'dan('e therewith. xXII-202; xXlv-4:39; xxvI-4:29 

A list of indemnit.y ,.;elections !'e,.;ting on a designation of losses in 
hulk will not he reglll'dpd IL"; 11 hal' to the disposition of the lands 
";0 s~lp(~tcd; nor will 11 sllh:.;ellllent specific de,.;ignation of losses 
validate sueh 1i:4 if the company is not entitled to make said 
sele('tiolls on the los:o\(':o\ so Ils:-;igned. xxn-610 

On tht~ l'enrrangt'mPllt of Il H:.;t, bused 011 losse~ alleged in bulk, so 
thnt the lund.., selc('tpd und the losses spcdfied shall corl'espond, 
tnu-t for tract, the rights of the company Ul1te as of the presenta
tion of the firl'lt li,.;t so fl\r IlS the sell'dions and losses are the 
I'IU.Ulc. xXIv-4:44 
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In the rearrltngement of specifications of loss in hulk, so as to show a 
specific loss for each tract selected, the correction of a clerical 
error in the dcS(~ription of a tract included in the original 
assignment of losses, will not be regarded as the substitution of a 
new basis in support of the list, nor he held to illvalidute such 
list as against the subsequent acquisition of adverse rights. 

xxlII-324 
On the rearrangement of a list of indemnity selections a change in 

the basis assigned for 1;1. specific selection does not amount to a new 
selection of such tract, or an abandonment of the original selection 
thereof, where the bases used were included in the ol"iginal list, 
and are lands actually lost to the grant. xXIx-44.2 

The cireular requirement of a ~pccified basis issued August 4, 1885, 
was not intended to invalidate selections theretofore made, but to 
require a specification of the losses for which such sele(~tions were 
made. xn-450 

A list of indemnity selections in which due specifications of loss are 
assigned, should not be rejected 011 aceount of the company's 
failure to designate losses for prior selections, as required by the 
circular of August 4, 1885, but should be s11spcnded awaiting 
compliance with said requirement; and a list so filed OPPl"8.tes to 
protect the right of the company from the date of its presentation. 

xxm-489 
A list of indemnity selections rejected by the loesl office on aecount 

of the company's fililure to designate losses in lieu of selections 
made prior to the circular of August 4, 1885, does not operate to 
reserve the lands included therein from homestend entry. xXII-438 

An indemnity selection Illllde without specification of loss, and prior 
to the departmental l'c<!uirement of sU('h spedfi(·ation. is entitled 
to recognition, where the company suhsequently, and within the 
time accorded, assigns 11 basis therefor. XXIX-!40 

A list of indemnity seleetions in whieh no losses are d(\signl1ted as 
bases for the selections is no bar to a subsequent ad\'erse appro
priation of the lands embraced therein; and a list of sueh eharac
ter can not be perfected hy the ~pccifiel1tion of los~('s after the 
intervention of advcrs(' claims. xxu-493 

In case of a dupli(~atioll of bases in an indemnity seledion li~t, an 
approval of the li~t to the ext~nt of the hllsis assigned renders the 
remaining traets dependent upon said hllsis unsupported, lind a 
new assignment of hll.sis for such remaining tracts elln not be 
allowed so as to affect intervening Il.dverse rights. xxx-1(J6 

Deptu·trnental order of ~Iay :!~, lSH8, cli:-;pcnsing with designation 
of oosis under l'orthern Padtie selediolls. xu-1U6 
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The order of May ~8, 1883, permitting selections without designating 
the basis, did not extend ro lands subject ro settlement, but only 
applied ro lands protected by withdrawal (Northern Pacific). 

xI-4~8; xIv-378; xVIl-~I,)9; XXII-57; xxvI-17 
A selection made under the order waiving the requirement of a 

specified loss is legally made and ex(·ludes the acquisition of set
tlement rights; and an application ro make preemption filing on 
land thlL" '!elected at date of settlement must be rejected where 
the loss has been designated previously thereto. xn-H8 

Made und('r the departmental order waiving specifications of 10SIJ 

are valid and while of record a bar to the allowance of adverse 
claims. xXlv-!44: 

Made under the departmental Ol'del' waiving specification of loss are 
valid, and while of record a bal' to the allowance of adverse claims. 
A list in bulk of lost lands tiled thereafter in support of such 
selections does not invalidate the same, nOlO can a subsequent rear
rangement of said list, tract for tract, to correspond with the 
selections, he regarded as an abandonment of the company's right 
under its originall\(·tion. XXII-135; xXIV-370 

A list of indemnity seleetions tiled by the Northern Pacific company 
without designating the hll."is therefor, prior to the order of May 
28, 18S3, eX(,l'pting said company from the general terms of the 
cir('ulllr of It;i!l requiring sueh designation, is prote(·ted by said 
order of Issa, in the ah:ooence of Ilny intervening claim, and is not 
ilwlllidated hy the l'ir('ular order of August 4, 1885. xn-!4S; 

xXII-606; XXI\'-444 
The Xorthern Paciti(~ is not entitled to invoke the protection of the 

order of .May is, lssa, wllidng spe('ification of loss, where it 
a:oosigns an iwmffident hasi:oo for a seleetion in the presence of a 
('on test iu\,oh'ing the right to enter the selected tract; nor can a 
suhspquellt assigllln~nt of a 8uffieient basis avail the cOmptUl)' as 
against the right of the ('ontestunt in sllch a case. xXVI-589 

The ('ompllny i~ not ('ntitled to plead the protection extended by the 
ol'dl'l' of ~Itly ~8. IHSH, to indemnity seleetions made without de--.;ig. 
lIation of 10:00:00, if. afh'r making slleh selection, it ll8.'iigns an insuf
fieil'lIt bllsis therefor. ann suhscl[ul'ntly un adverse right inter\·enes. 

xxvI-I14 
A list of indemnity seleetions made umlpr the order of May 28,1883, 

waiving' sppeiti('utions of 10:00:00, sllh:OOl'qUl'utIy amended hy designa
tion of los:oo in hulk, lIndpr the !'ircuIal' requirements of August 4, 
1~s5: ulI(l thl'l'Puftl,l' l'clu·ranged. in a('('(wdlln('e with departmental 
dlwision:oo, traet for tmct, with the lo:oo"l's :oopedtied, is protected as 
Ilg'uill"t 11 ~pttlemellt nlad(· after the designation in hulk and pI'ior 
to said rCRl'l'llIlg'ement. xXVI-312 
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The order of May 28, lR83, waiving specification of lC'ss in support 
of indemnity selections, was made at a time when the indemnity 
withdrawals for thc henefit of the Northern Pacific w('re held 
valid, and tha.t fact must he (~onAidered and given effeet in deter
mining the seope and purpose of said ordN, although such with
drawals are now held invalid. xXII-30~; xXIv--417 

Where the company waives the privilege conferred hy the order of 
May 28, IH8~, and designates a basis that pl'oves to he invalid, it 
is not entitled to plead the protection of said order. 

xIx-2~a; xxv-67 
The right to seleet a particular tract not recognized if the basis is 

not spccifimlly designated. xI-I,4:38; xII-5lS; xlII-H7,440 
An indemnity Aelection must fail in the absence of a valid basis 

therefor. XXIII-543 
In the preparntion of lists of, each loss should he separately speci

fied and the selection therefor designated. The difference in 
aCl'eage that Illay exist between the lo:'ls and selection should 
approxinmtp the arell of the smallest legal subdivision. xv-529 

The fact that hy applying the rule of approximation a particular 
tl'llet might be exduded from I1n indemnity :'Ielet"tion, IlS in excess 
of the basis, will not afl'ect the validity of such selection as to other 
traets for whkh U 8ufficil'nt basis is duly designated in a list 
wherein th(' losses fully support thp selections. XXVI-693 

A selection, in the absem'll of a speeified basis, is no hal' to the 
acquisition of It I"cttlement right, and ufter such has intervened 
the company will 1I0t be permitted to designate a loss, and thus 
perfect the selection. xv-lOl; xXlv--453 

The specifielltion of a loss is a prerequisite to the legal lI.'!sertion of 
the right to seleet ir!demnity; and an application to select, not 
basl'd on a specified loss, is no bar to other disposition of the land. 

xVII-28~; xXlv-W5; XXVJ-17 
The loss on which the seleetion rei'll., should he :'Ipedfied tt'act for 

tI'act, not exceeding in ILIly CI1se au entire seetion. 
xm-34!1; xVII-313 

It is not necessary in the case of indemnity seleetions under the 
grant of July 4, lSli6, and the designation of losses in support 
thereof, that the lands should be descrihed uccording to theil' 
smllUpst legal sub-divisions. xXIx-55-! 

A specification of losses by sections instead of parts of spc·tions lIIay 
be lu'cepted as sufficient wher(' the losses are within !\ resermtion 
and the status of the entire section is the same. xxvll-513 
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A selection of an entire ~ection in lieu of a spe<'ified section desig. 
nated a:; a whole, may he accepted as based on a sufficient specifi
cation of 1088, where the entire section so specified is in fact lost 
to the grant, and no danger exists of an enlargement of the grant 
through the aeeeptance of such seleetion. xxvn-4~7 

If the tracts specified as the basi~ for a selection are actually lost to 
the grant there is no objection to the inclusion of them all in a 
single loss. XXIX-264 

An indemnity selection made subsequent to the regulations of 1879, 
without a specification of loss, is no bar to the acquisition of 
rights initiated prior to such specification. xvn-592 

In the case of an indemnity selection list where the losses are not 
arranged traet for tract, Ilnd a tract is included therein that is in 
fact not lost to the grant, any applieantfor a tract embraced within 
said list is entitled to claim that the failure in the loss assigned 
relates to hi:; tract. XXIII-380 

A selel'tion made without sl){'cifieation of loss and prior to the 
depal'tmental requirement of such specification is legally made; 
and the cireular instruetiohs of 1885 do not require a subsequent 
de~ignation of loss to validate such a selection, though it can not 
be approved until a loss is duly specified. xvn-592 

A sele('tion of, in which the lost lands are not specified is no bar to 
a subsequent splection of the same lands with a proper designation 
of losses. XVII-34 

A selection of land protected by statutory withdrawal will not defeat 
the perfection of a subsequent preemption daim where said with
drawnl is Ilfterwllrds re,·oked and the company fails, after due 
opportunity given, to specify a loss a.'3 a basis for its selection. 

xIx-4:23 
A selp('tion of land excepted from withdrawal is no bar to subse

quent appropriation of the land under the home8tead law where 
sUl'h seiel'tion is not Ilc('ompanied hy a designation of loss. 

xlx-4:22 
The suhstitution of an amended Jist of indemnity seledions on a 

speeificatioll of los81's different from that assigned in the first, and 
where the lo,,;slls in neither list are I,,'ranged tract for tra(·t, must 
he treuted ILS lUI ahl\lldolllllellt of the first. xvn-4:06; XIx-~33 

The amendment of Il list of indemnity seledions by the designation 
of losses not assigned in the Ol"iginal, is, to the extent of such sub
stitution, 11Il uhandonnlPnt of the priOl' list. Rnd, to said extent, a 
new spleetion. Ilnd IlA sueh it will not bar the ("ompletion of II. 

homcstcad entry made subjcet to the origina.l selection. 
XXVI-595 
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The failure of a railroad eompany to furnish a specifie.ation of losses 
as the basis for a list of indemnity selections e.an not be excused 
on the ground that it was due to the erroneous advice of the 10Cltol 
officers. xVIU-511 

In order that the bases may be specifically designated for losses i.n 
an unsurveyed Indian reservation the adjacent surveys may be 
projected by calculati~n over such reservation. xx-181 

The requh'ement that where selections have been made without 
specifications of loss sueh deficiencies should be specified before 
further selections are allowed may be waived on final adjustment 
where the grant is deficient and the list l!Iubmitted contains a 
proper designation of loss. XVI-235 

The provision in the circular of August 4, 1885, directing that the 
company should be required to designate the deficiencies before 
further selections are allowed, is not applicable where the grant 
is deficient in quantity, and the danger of duplication of losseil 
does not exist. xIx-30; xx-162 

Failure to designate a loss in support of a selection, in limits com
mon to two grant'i, can not be taken ad"antage of by the company 
claiming under the contlicting grant where all the lands in said 
limits are required to make up the deficiency existing in the 
grant under which said selection is made. XIx-395 

There is no necessity for the enforcement of the rule requiring spec
ifications of loss, where the grant is practically adjusted and found 
largely deficient, and no one is claiming adversely to the company 
at such time; and under 8ueh circumstances, a selection without 
designation of loss will be recognized, as against a homestead 
entry not made until after the submission of the adjustment. 

xxv-458 
A suit to vacate a patent issued to a railroad company under an 

indemnity selection, on the ground that a proper basis therefor 
was not designated, will not he advised, in the absence of adverse 
superior equities, if it appears that the indemnity lands are not 
sufficient to satisfy the losses in place. xxvI-694 

The failure of a railrou.d company to specify a loss in support of an 
indemnity selection of lands duly withdrawn in aid of the grant, 
will not defeat its right, where, prior to the revocation of the 
withdrawal, the grant is found largely deficient. XXVIII-221l 

Indemnity selections are made under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, and the enforcement of any requirement in the 
matter of a specification of a loss is only for his information, and 
as a bar to the enlargement of the grant, and may be waived when
ever he deems such course advisable. xxvI-621 
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There has been no departmental recognition of an ascertained defi
ciency in the Northern Pacific grant; nor has the company been 
relieved, on account of such deficiency, from the specification of 
losses in making indemnity selections. xxv-512; xXVI-589 

Will not be held invalid on account of the basis including a frac
tional tract that is in fact not lost under the grant, if it appears 
that the designation of 108s, without including said tract, is suffi
cient to support the selection. xxn-373 

In the absence of statutory direction the right of a selection not gov-
erned by the coterminous principle. v-81 

Seleetions, regular and legal under the existing construction of the 
grant at the time when made, should be protected under a changed 
construction of the gl"Rnt. xXIV-370 

,\-Vhere a company designates as the basis for a selection land indi
cated by the records as within an Indian reset'vation, and it is sub
sequently ascertained that such tract is not within said reservation, 
the company is entitled, as against intervening adverse claims, to a 
reasonable time within which to assign a new basis for said 
selection. XXVII-133, 469 

A seleetion is an entry or appropriation of land within the meaning 
of the act providing for repa.rments. n-681 

The term ,. selection" not app1i(,,able to granted lands and no right 
is acquired thereby. v-396j VI-750j vu-358j xI-482 

The" listing" of a tract within the primary limits of a, confers no 
right upon the company, if, for any reason, said tract is excepted 
from the grant. XXI-109 

The mere" li:;ting" of a tract as within the primary limits of a rnil
road grant do('l'l not operate to reserve it from other appropriation j 
and where It tract so listed il'l :mbscquently fonnd to be within the 
indemnity limit" of the gmnt, 110 rights thereto on behalf of t.he 
company c,an he recognized prior to the selection thereof. 

xx-175 
In the preparut.ion of lil'ltli of lands granted to aid in the construc

tion of rltilroad!'<, the lands should be listed to the grantee com-
pany or {'orpomtion when it is in existence. XXIv-138 

The eom}Jllny required to "list" it:'! granted lands. VII 1-30 
The failure of the company to "list" lands within the granted limits 

will not defeat proee!'clings hud to determine the minernl or non
mineml (·hametl'r of the land. vUI-30 
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In the exchange of lands, prO\-ided for in the act of .January 12, 
1891, between the United States and the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company, the company should file a relinquishment of the lands 
in lieu of which it propol'\Cs to make selectiol1s, Ilnd present to the 
local office a formal application to select the lieu lands, as duly 
listed for such purpose, and pay the statutory listmg fees on the 
selections so made. . xXIv-543 

The words "to oe selected within twenty miles of the road" do not 
make the grant a "iloot.~' v-135 

Failure to assert the right of selection within indemnity limits as 
against a settler until after final proof on his claim is a waiver of 
such right. v-65S 

Lands" in place'~ excepted from the grant are not subject to indem-
nity selection under the same grant. Iv-407; v-432 

Lands excepted from the grant to the Southern Pacific by home
stead entries that were existing at the date when the grant took 
effect may be taken on behalf of said grant in lieu of mineral 
lands, if at the date of selection such entries have been canceled, 
and the lands are free from other claims or rights. xxvI-452 

The even-numbered seetions within the primary limits of the grant 
for the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston road are reserved 
to the United States, and therefore eX('epted from the grant to the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas road, and ean not he taken in lieu of 
deficiencies in its place limits. XIV,...164 

Lands granted to one ('ompany not subject to selection as indemnity 
by another. VI-816 

Indemnity selection can not be made of land within the granted 
limits of another road not constructed within the required period, 
but definitely located and remaining unforfeited by Congress. 

v-582; vm-33 
The Southern Pacific R. R. Co. is not entitled to make indemnity 

selections within the forfeited primary limits of the Atlantic and 
Padfic grant. xxv-351; XXIx-135 

Action suspended on that part of the departmental decision of Novem
ber 5, 1897, heI'ein, whi(~h relates to the question of the right of 
the Southern Pacific R. R. Co. to make indemnity selections within 
the forfeited primary limits of the Atlantic and Pacific gJ"Rnt. 

xxv-393 
A tract is not excluded fl"Om indemnity s!'lection hy reason of its 

being within the limit'! of another gmnt if it is in fact vacant 
public land at date of selection and otherwise subject to such 
appropriation. Ix-452; x-15; xI-1::~8; xIlI-201; xVIl-288 
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Land within common limit'! and excepted from withdrawal is sub
je(·t to selection by either company or open to settlement and 
entry. XIIl-440; xIV-79 

Land excepted from withdrawal by the existence of a pre~mption 
claim is not excluded from subsequent selection if at the date 
thereof such claim has expired and been abandoned. XII-19 

The grant to the Northern Pacific by the act of .July 2, 1864, and 
the grant to the same company by the joint re$)lution of May 31, 
1870, must be adjusted separately; a loss, therefore, under the 
latter grant will not support a selection along the line for which 
the grant of 1864 was made. XXy-5U 

The separate adjustment of the grants for the main and branch 
lines precludes the right of selection hy the older grants along 
the line of the younger, and vice '1}l'1'8a (St, Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba). xm-3M 

A specification of losses on the St. Vincent extension can not be 
accepted as the basis for selections on the main line (St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and ~Ianitoba). xm-440 

In the 8eleetion of indemnity the Ontonagon company is not restricted 
to lands eoterminous with constructed road, but may go beyond the 
same within the original indemnity limits to make up deficiencies. 

XllI-464 
Under sel'tion -:I: of the forfeiture act the Ontonagon company is not 

entith'd to seled us indemnity lands formerly embrac,cd within the 
gl'8.nted limit:-; of the Marquette road, as said lands were not sub
jeet to :-;eipetion undl'r the original grant. xm-464 

The provisions made in the act of January 14, 1889, for the release 
and di:-;po:-;ition of Mille Lac lands defeats any selection of said 
land:-; by the St. Paul and Duluth and Northern Pacific companies. 

xm-230 
The order of August 15, 1881, as to filings and entries on lands cov

ered by unapproved :-;eleetions, made applicable to the second 
indemnity limits of the Northern Pacific. YIl-334 

Seleetions may he made within the first indemnity belt irrespective 
of State or Terl'itoriallines within which the loss occurred (~orth
ern Pueifie). vm-13; xXlv--417 

Indemnit.,· selections of land in the State of Washington can not be 
made by the ~orthprn Pacific for losses in the State of Idaho, 
until it is first shown that such losses ean not be satisfied from 
lauds within the limit of the gmnt in Idaho. Xyu--404: 

UndPl' the grant to the Northern Paeific indemnity may be taken in 
one State for losses sustahlPd in another, though said losses might 
be satisfied from lands within the limits of the State in which said 
losses OCl'ur. XX-181; xxVI-312 
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The Northern Pacific must exhaust the lands in the first indemnity 
belt before it can obtain title to lands in the second; but this does 
not prevent selections in the second belt on proper basis pending 
final adjustment within the primary limits and first belt. xm-201 

The right to select, within the second belt can not be recognized 
until it is made to appear (1) that the grant, in the State in which 
the selection is sought to be made, can not be satisfied within the 
limits of the first belt, and (2) that the loss, specified as the basis 
for such selection, occurred from a disposal subsequent to the 
passage of the act of July 2,1864. (Northern Pacific.) xvm-596 

The right of the Northern Pacific to select indemnity within the 
second belt can not be recognized, unless it is made to appear that 
the loss specified, as the basis of such selection, is the result of a 
disposal occurring in the interval between the date of the grant
ing act and that of definite location. xxv-68 

A selection within the second indemnity belt is not pennissible 
where the loss does not occur subsequent to the act of July 2, 
1864, and where it can be satisfied within the first indemnity belt. 
(Northern Pacific.) XIx-233 

Lands resen'ed prior to the passage of the act of July 2, 1864, can 
not be made the basis of a selection within the second indemnity 
belt of the Northern Pacific grant. XXIx-242 

Land within the second indemnity belt may be selected on a prima 
facie basis without waiting for the final adjustment of the grant 
within the primal·y limits and first indemnity (Northern Pacific) 
belt. x-15 

Report called fOI· from General Land Ofli(~e as to alleged excess 
indemnity selections in the second indemnity belt of the Northern 
Pacific grant in the State of Minnesota. XXIv-HI 

Lands within the limits of the withdrawal on general route of the 
Northern Pacific main line, and also within the indemnity limits 
of the grant to said company for a branch line, are not subject to 
selection as indemnity for losses on the branch line while so with
drawn, and the subsequent forfeiture by the act of September 29, 
1890, of the lands thus withdrawn prec1udes the assertion of 
indemnity claim thereto on account of said branch line. 

xvu-448; XVIII-255 

9632-02-44 
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Odd-numbered sections within the indemnity limits of the grant 
made by the act of July 25, 1866, and aL~o within the overlap with 
that portion of the prior grant for the Northern Pacific road, vW the 
Valley of the Columbia river, which was never definitely located or 
constructed, and the grant for which was forfeited by the act of 
September 29, 1890, are subject to indemnity selection under said 
grant of 1866, so far as any claim under the NOlothern Pacific grant 
is concerned. xXlx--440,442 

The act of August 5,1892, is for the sole benefit of settlers, and does 
not confirm Ilelections made by the Northern Pacific within the 
limits defined by said act. xv-538 

. The occupancy of town lots under a scrip location should not he held 
such an adverse right, or claim, as will defeat the right of selection 
under the act of August 5, 1892, where at the date of such selec
tion the scrip has been withdrawn and the occupants and purchasers 
thereunder disclaim any interest adverse to the company. 

xxv-5.J:5 
The provisionll of paragraph 104 of the Mining RegUlations are not 

applicable to selections made under the act of August 5, 1892. 
xXlx-254 

Under the act of June 2, 1S64, the right of the company to even 
sections within the six-mile limits of the grant of May 15, 1856, 
docs not attach until selection, and the right of selection can not 
be exercised until after definite location of the modified line of 
road. x-176; xI-271 

The act of June 2, 1R64, did not work a legislative withdrawal of 
the even-numbered sections within the original six-mile granted 
limits, and in the absence of an executive withdrawal of said lands 
no right of the company thereto can attach prior to selection. 

xXVI-508 
Lands excepted from the withdrawal made in aid of the act of .June 

~, HW4-, are not I'uhject to selection thereunder, if at the date of 
ll11eh selection n qualified homesteader is residing thereon. 

xI-271; xXVI-156 
A deed executed by the l'ompany prior to selection does not alter the 

I'tatus of the tract included therein as "public land" or preclude 
the suhl'equent I'e\ection thereof by the company. x-50-! 

In CRl'e of a contraet of purchase made with a railroad company, 
im'olving n I'pecific tract within the indemnity limits of the grant, 
the subspqucnt ... cleetion of such tract by the company will he pre
sumed to have been mnde for the protection of the purchaser. 

XXII-H3 
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The pendency of a 8election bars other di8position of the land; but 
a subsequent filing may be allowed to stand subject to the final 
disposition of the sl'lection. XII-195 

Selection can not be al10wed for land includcd within a prior prima 
facie valid selection, and such an application should be rejected, 
not held to await the result of the prior selection. XIII-535 

The pendency of a motion for the reconsideration of adverse action 
taken on an indemnity selection bars the allowance of an entry of 
the land involved until final disposition of the question so raised. 

xxvn-470 
The filing of a li8t of indemnity selections initiates a elaim on behalf 

of the company that can only be defeated on due cause shown why 
such selections should not be approvp,d. xxvl-312 

Until the approval of an indemnity :;election no rights are secured 
thereunder that can be asserted against the government; and the 
creation of a forest re:;ervation prior to the approval of a selection 
embraced within the limits of said rel'lervation, i:; :;uch a disposi
tion of the land as to defeat the selection thereof, even though the 
tract was subject thereto when selected by the company. 

XXVIII-281, 363 
Selection of, pcnding on appeal, prccludc8 the acquisition of advcrse 

right~ by filing or settlement. xlv-418 
During the pendency of an indemnity selection filings should not be 

recorded for the land covcred thcreby. Ix-250; x-454 
A pending indemnity selection excludes the land covcrcd thereby 

from entry. 11-504; VII-SO; x-15; xn-386 
Under the cireular of September 6, 1887, governing the procedure 

in case of application to enter land covered by indemnity selec
tions, a hearing will not be ordered, where the applicant makes a 
prirnafaei(! showing that the land applied for was not suhjcct to 
such selection, and the company does not b-averse the allegations 
made hy the applicant. xxvIl-700 

Under the special eirl~ular of 18H7, an applicant for the right of 
entry, who attack8 the validity of a prior indemnity selection, is 
entitled to the allowance of his application, if the company, after 
due notice, fails to respond, and such allowance of necessity works 
an avoidance of the selection. XXlx-218 

Settlement claim can not be recognized for land co\'ered by selection 
until it is shown that the tract was not subject to selection, and 
the failure of the company to appear at a hearing ordered to deter
mine the status of the land docl'l not relieve the settler from the 
necessity of submitting such proof. x-683 
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The right of a settler who is residing on land covered by a prior 
indemnity selection, and whose settlement is subject to such selec
tion, will attach on the cancellation of said selection, if the land is 
then open to settlement, and defeat the right of the company under 
a subsequent selection. xxvI-390 

At date of the grant and withdrawal the land was within the bound
aries of a Mexican claim (Diaz), which was subsequently dedared 
invalid, and thereafter, but before claim of the settler (Ryan), the 
company (Central Pacitic) selected it; held by the supreme court 
that. it was public land at date of the selection, and that said 
selection barred the settlement claim. 11-509 

The outstanding certification of lands to the State (Louisiana) under 
the grant of 1856 did not prevent reinvestment of title in the 
United States by the forfeiting act of July 14, 1870, and is there
fore no bar to selection after the passage of said act. 

xVI-65; xxvn-274 
Lands included within pending selections are not restored by the 

revoeation of the withdrawal. Ix-74; x-317i xn-29; XVII-406 
Land covered by an uncanceled homestead entry is not subject to 

indemnity selection. vrr-405; xvn-592 
Conflict between a selection and a homestead entry may be settled 

either under the !;election or an offer of tinal proof. XIV-79 
As between an applicant for the right of entry, and a company, 

daiming under selection, where the application is rejected on 
account of the f'lelection, and the appeal from such action is difo;.
missed for want of regularity, and in the same decision the selec
tion held invalid, the right of the applicant should be considered 
when final action is taken on the seleet.ion. . xxm-513 

An existing homestead entry within indemnity Hmits made before 
withdmwal became effective bars selection by the company. 

m-3~ 

The right of selection can not be exercised upon land that is covered 
hy existing ent.ries and not protected hy withdrawal. xm-230 

An order revoking an indemnity withdrawal restores the lands to 
the puhlic domain, and subsequent selection of such land can not 
be made in the presence of a prior intervening entry. xVIn-314 

An entry of land previously withdrawn is no bar to the right of 
selection if exercised before the revocation of the withdrawal 
become,..; effective. XIV-Ill 
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No rights are 8.(.'quired as against a selection by a settlement on 
lands previously withdrawn for the benefit of the grant. XVII-34 

A homestead entry of land within an indemnity withdrawal which 
had not been selected at the date of final proof, or prior to the 
revocation of the withdrawal, is not defeated by a mere protest of 
the company against the final proof filed while the withdrawal is 
in force. xvu-270 

An application to enter erroneously rejected, and pending on appeal, 
is a bar to the subsequent selection of the tract as indemnity. 

xx-288; xXI-487 
Selection not defeated by a pending rejected application to enter 

under which no rights are secured. XVIII-163 
A selection should not be allowed for land included within a pend-

ing homestead application. vl-649,66H; vlI-244; xx-123 
A settlement right existing at the date of indemnity selection excepts 

the land covered thereby from the operation of said selection. 
vlI-182; xx-127 

The right of a qualified settler who is in the possession of land to 
perfect title thereto is not defeated by an intervening selection. 

xXlv-439 
An applieant for land within indemnity limits whose application is 

wrongfully rejected, and who fails to appeal from such action, but 
remains in the possession and occupancy of the land, is protected 
thereby as again:st a selection on behalf of the company made 
after, the acquisition of the applicant's settlement right. xxu-61 

The right of u qualified :settler on land excepted from an indemnity 
withdrawal defeat"! u subsequent selection under the grant. 

xVII-537 
Settlement claim precludes indemnity selection of lands not with-

drawn. v-566; xlIl-167; xlx-249; xXlv-2i4 
An indemnity :selection of land not protected by withdrawal, and 

included within a prior settlement claim, is no hal' to the subse
quent recognition of the settlement right. xxvI-375 

Land within a settlement claIm IS not subjeet to selection, and the 
fliilure of the settler to file his claim within the statutory period 
will not defeat the cited of said claim as against the company, 
nor limit the extent of said claim to the traet on which the 
improvements are situutRd. XVII-122 

It is discretionary with the Secretnry whether he will permit a com· 
pany to sele('t Innds oecupied hy hOlla ,tide settlers, and he may 
proil·(·t su{'h oceupants so fnr as it can be done consistently with 
law Imd due regard to the company's rights. II-508 
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The authority of the Secretary over the selection of indemnity lands 
will be exercised to protect a settler who has placed improvements 
on a tract, and is residing thereon, at the time an indemnity selec
tion is tendered, even though such settler may have failed to make 
timely filing or entl'y prior to the proffer of the compa.ny's selec
tion. xxvn-467 

The ruling of the supreme court in the case of Northern Pacific R. R. 
Co. 'I.'. Colburn, 164 U. S., 383, doei:! not preclude the recognition 
of settlement right'3 as against subsequent intervening indemnity 
selections, for that case dealt with lands in the: prima.ry limits, 
where rights attach at definite location, while in the indemnity 
limits no right exists prior to the selection of indemnity, and the 
approval thereof. xxvn-S61 

The protection which should be accorded to one who bas settled on 
a tract prior to the offer of an indemnity selection therefor, is 
personal to such settler, and not transferable; hence, a purchaser 
of the possessory claim and improvement.; of such settler, does 
not by such purchase strengthen the position resulting from his 
own settlcmcnt on the land, or other initiation of claim thereto. 
after I'luch selection il'l noted of record. 

xxvu-467, 470, 513; xXIX-264-, 554 
A settlement made on a tract released f!"Om indemnity withdrawal, 

but subject to a pending selection, takes effect at once upon the 
abandonment of sllid selection, and predudes the subsequent selec
tion of said land on nccount of the grant. xvn-406 

A settlement on land covered by withdrawal attaches at once on the 
revocation of the withdrawal. and will exclude such tract from 
suhscquent solection; and the failure of the settler to ac;sert his 
claim within three months ILitcr notice that the land is open to 
entry can not be taken advantage of hy the company. XXYI-538 

Pendency of preemptor's appeal reserves the land from selection. 
Iv-232,405; v-396 

A settlement right existing when an indemnity withdrawal is 
revoked is superior to a subsequent seledion. 

x--444,454; xIv-192 
A settlement right within indemnity limit'3, acquired after revoca

tion of the withdrawal Ilnd prior to selection, excludes the land 
covered thereby from selel'tion. Ix-250; x-31; xI-494; xVI-507 

A ('ompnny daiming under It selection within a revoked indemnity 
withdmwal can not plead insuffi('ient notice of un adverse settle
ment cliLim where it uppears in responsp- to final proof notice, files 
protest, and is heard thereon. X1-49.J, 
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Lands occupied and cultivated by qualified settlers, entitled to make 
entry thereof, are not subject to indemnity selection, and the 
recognition of such right of entry, though irregular, may be per
mitted to stand. xXII-257 

A claim of occupancy, set up to defeat the right of indemnity selec
tion, can not be recognized if it appears that at the date of selection 
the alleged occupant had not established residence on the tract, 
but was maintaining a home elsewhere in the prosecution of a 
claim under the preE!mption law. xxv-542 

A claim of occupancy will not be held sufficient to defeat the right 
of selection in the absence of actual residence on the land. 

xXIV-452; xxvn-137; xxvIII-572 
The occupancy of land for the sole purpose of speculating in the 

improvements thereon does not constitute a bona fide settlement 
that will except the land from indemnity selection. XXIII-543 

Improvement of land under the timber-culture law will not operate 
to exclude the same from indemnity selection. 

xxn-662; xXIII-1; XXVII-86 
Po~ession and occupancy with intention to enter under timbel·-

culture law do not bar indemnity selection. xxx-250 
The occupancy and improvement of land within indemnity limits by 

one who is not asserting any right thereto adverse to the com
pany, but is expecting to secure title through the company, is no 
bar to selection. xxvn-404, 435 

A claim of residence will not be accepted as sufficient to defeat a 
railroad indemnity selection, if it does not affirmatively appear 
that the occupant was duly qualified to assert a claim under the 
settlement laws at the date of said selection. XXVII-694 

The occupancy of a tract in connection with settlement and resi
dence upon adjoining land operates to exclude such tract from 
indemnity selection. xxvII-78 

Prior to adjoining farm entry residence on the original farm, with 
eultivation of the a~jacent tract, is not residence on said tract, and 
does not constitute II. claim that will exclude it from indemnity 
selection. . XXVII-348 

A homestead settler who makes entry of a part of the land embraced 
in his settlement claim thereby abandons said claim as to the 
remainder; and the land thu!! released from said claim is thereafter 
open to indemnity selection. XXVII-134 

A settlement claim will not defeat a selection of the land, where at 
such time the settler was asserting a similar claim, under another 
law and for a different tract, which he subsequently perfected. 

xlx-516 
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Of land occupied by one who at such time had exhausted his rightB 
under the settlement laws is not defeated by the subsequent quali
fication of the occupant to make a second homestead entry under 
the act of March 2, 1889. xxn-99 

Settlement of an alien no bar to selection. x-463 
Residence upon, and improvement of land by an alien, prior to his 

declaration of intention to become a citizen, will not defeat the 
right of the company to make indemnity selection of land 80 

occupied. xxvn-357 
Of land included within an unexpired filing is subject to the rights 

of the pre~mptor, and the company can not take advantage of his 
faHure to occupy and improve the land. x-499 

No rights are secured by selection of lands embraced within an unex-
ph·ed pre~mption filing of record. xIV~92; xvn-592 

Land covered by an expired pre~mption filing, but on which the 
pre(!mptor is residing, is not subject to selection. XIV-605 

On application to select land covered hy an expired filing, where it 
does not affirmatively appear that the preemptor has in fact aban
doned his claim, a hearing should be ordered to determine the 
status of the tract at date of selection. VI~13 

Land covered by an uncanceled pre~mption filing is not subject to 
indemnity selection, though the statutory life of said filing may 
have expired without final proof and payment having been made 
thereunder. . xXI-423 

An expired preemption filing under which no claim is asserted does 
not exclude the land covered thereby froin indemnity lIelection. 

Ix-45~; xI-13S; xIII-637; XVII-288; xxvm-496 
Expired filing of record docs not bar selection of the land unless it 

be shown that the pl'e~mptor had not in fact abandoned the land 
(St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway). vm-291 

An indemnity selection made for land included in a p~mption 
filing, under which residence has been duly established and main
tained, will not defeat the right of the pre~mptor to subsequently 
transmute his claim to a homestead entry. xXVI-340 

On application to sele('t land covered by an expired filing a hearing 
Hhould be had to d(,terminc the stntus of the land (St. Paul, Min
neapolis and Manitoha Railway). vIll-2H1 

LandH cmbrneed within the limits of 1\ for('st reservation, established 
hy order of the President, I\re not subject to indemnity selection. 

xxvn-122 
The right of one holding under a purchase from the railroad com

pany is no bar to the selection of the land as indemnity. 
xvm-l06 
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During the pendem'y of judicial proceedings that affect the status 
of lands under a grant, selections therefor should not be allowed. 

xII-88. 
The designation of a tract as the basis of an indemnity selection at 

the time that the right to said tract h' in dispute between the 
company and a homesteader must be construed as a waiver of the 
company's claim in favor o} the entryman. xxn-688 

Where a company makes selection in lieu of land apparently ex
cepted from the grant, and in consequence of such action the 
basis of said selection is subsequently entered under the home
stead law, the company is estopped from claiming the land 80 

entered, even though it was not in fact excepted from the gront. 
Xlx-227 

Procedure in case of application to enter lands covered by an unap-
proved selection. x-504 

Directions given for publication of notice advising settlers of the 
pendency of indemnity selections and contemplated action thereon. 

xvm-5U· 
No action should be taken on selections for lands. covered by expired 

filings until after notice to the claimants to assert any rights they 
may possess. xI-595; xII-88; xm-349 

Directions given for the publication of selections on behalf of the 
Florida Railway and Navigation Company that may be covered by 
former entries made under the H armed occupation acts." XII-553 

For the protection of settlement rights recognized by the confirma-
tory act of February 8, 1887, action will not be taken on selection 
lists until after publication of notice (New Orleans and Pacific). 

xv-346 
An application of the company for the return of selection fees on the 

cancellation of a selection and the acceptance of such repayment 
is a. waiver of the company's claim to the land. XII-545 

The failure of a railroad company to perfect a selection within a 
reasonable time after notice of fina.l dedsion recognizing the light 
of selection must be held to work an abandonment of its prior 
right, where the withdrawal has been revok~d and an adverse 
claim intervened. xx Iv-l4:5 

Consent of the company to a judicial decree recognizing the validity 
of an entry under which settlement rights are alleged is an aban
donment of the company's pending selection of the land so far as 
the rights of the settler are concerned. xI-271 

All fee.'i and costs must be paid before favorable action can be taken 
upon list of selections. xv-346; xx-2i; xXlv-543 
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The provision in the Itppropriation act of July 30, 1876, requiring 
payment by railroad companies of the cost of surveying, selecting, 
and eonveying the lands, is of a general and permanent nature. 
(See 2 L. D., 669.) n-463 

A departmental decision canceling railroad indemnity -selections 
takes effect as of the date of the decision, and the lands affected 
thereby are· thereafter subject to selection by the first qualified 
applicant. xvrn-511 

If a railroad company desires to correct a list of selections it should 
first file application for permission to make such correction, which 
should be considered by the General Land Office having due regard 
for intervening right8. xxvn-545 

VIII. LANDS EXCEPTED. See sub-titles Nos. IV and v. 
Lands forming a part of the bed of the Missouri River at the date 

of the grant, and covered by the waters of the main channel of 
said stream at such time, were not public lands subject to the 
operation of said grant xxn-341 

The effect of section 17, act of July 2, 1864, was not to make a new 
grant but to provide a new beneficiary under the original gJ:&nt 
of July 1, 1862, as to the Sioux City branch, and said beneficiary 
could only take such lands as were capable of passing under the 
original grant, and would therefore not acquire title to lands that 
were a part of the bed of the Missouri River at the date of the 
original grant. XXlV-29 

Congress rC/'Icrved all claims recognized by the government from 
the operation of the grant (Central Pacific). 1-341 

Land in re:-;ervation at the date of the grant and definite location is 
excepted from the terms of the grant. IV-94, 429 

The provision in :;eetion 2, act of :March 3, 1863, with respect to set
tlement rights "on any of the reserved sections" refers to the 
even-numhered sections, not granted. vm-570 

A subsisting order of the President withdrawing lands for the use 
of Indians except:.'! the land covered thereby when the grant takes 
effect. v-432 

Lands embraced within a technical Indian reservation at date of 
definite location of the Northern Pacific are reserved from the 
operation of the grant. v-1SS; XVI-229 
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lAnd emhl'R{'ed at the date of the Northern Pacific grant in an 
Indian reservation created by treaty is excepted from the opera
tion of the grant, though at definite location such land has been 
reliev('d from the reservation subject only to the right of lndian 
occupancy; and the provisions in section 2 of said grant with 
respect to the extinction of Indian title arc not applicable to l~nd 
that acquires the status of Indian eountry ufter the date of the 
grant, hut is included in a technical reservation prior thereto. 

XXII-568 
Lands emhl'a('ed within a reservation created for Indian purposes 

do not, under the grant of this company, occupy the Mtatus of 
lands granted subject to the right of Indian occupancy. !..ands 
so reserved when the gmnt becomes effective are absolutely 
excepted therefrom, and when relea..'!ed from such reservation 
become a part of the public domain. xVII-5S7; xxvm-494 

The executive order of May 16, 1855, withdrawing certain lands for 
the purposes of a ('ontemplated Indian reservation was made with 
due authority, and lands embraced therein at the date of a subse
quent gmnt were excepted therefrom, even though released from 
such withdrawal prior to the definite loCation of the road. 

XVII--!20 
Lands embmced within the Camp Verde Indian l'f'servation at the 

date of the definite lo('ation of the road are excepted therehy from 
the operation of the gl'Rnt, and the suhsequent release of said 
lands from such reservation will not inure to the benefit of the 
gmnt. XVIl-554 

At the date of the gmnt to the Northern Pacific company the lands 
in the Bittel' Root Valley "above the Loo-Io fork" were included 
in the Indian reservation created hy the treaty of April 18, 1855, 
and therefore excepted from the operation of said gl'Rnt. 

xlx-532; xx-90 
Lands in the BitterRoot Valley above the Loo-Io fork, included in 

the reservation made by the treaty of 1855, and surveyed under 
section 2, act of June 5, 1872, are excepted from the grant to the 
Northern Pacific. xxvI-43 

Land within a military reservation at date of definite location is 
excepted from 0. grant, and no subsequ('nt act of the executive 
could render the land subject thereto. vu-430 

The appro\'al of a military reservation, by the Secretary of 'Val', I~ 
theretofore defined hy the military authorities, is the lef"ral equim
lent of the President's order to the same effect; and lands so 
reserved are excepted from the subsequent operations of a mil
road grant on definite location. XXlx-261 
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The act of June 10, 1880, abolishing Fort Seward military reserva· 
tion, was a legisiatiye recognition of such reservation as an excep
tion from the grant to the Northern Pacific, and the law to gm,'ern I 

the disposition of the lands embraced therein. vI-65j 
The proclamation of the President under the act of .J une 18, 1878, 

withdrawing from sale and disposal certain lands required for 
reservoir purposes, did not affect the statm~ of lands to which 
rights under a railroad grant had attached by definite location. 

xxv-151 
Failure to officially inform the local office of an executive order 

releR8ing land from a military reservation will not operate to 
reserve such land as against the grant. xn-465 

Erroneous action of the local office in designating land as within a 
military reservation will not defeat the operation of the grant. 

. XII-465 
The clause" that any and 0.11 land~ heretofore reserved to the United 

States by any act of Congress * * * for the purpose of aiding 
in any object of internal improvement * * * be, and the same 
are hereby, reserved to the United States from the operation of 
this act," c~mstrued. . Iv-573 

Lands within the grant to the Atlantic and Pacific are expressly 
excepted from the later grant to the Southern Pacific; and the 
forfeiture of certain lands granted to the former company confers 
no rights upon the latter to select lands never embraced in its 
grant. XI-534 

Definite location of the Northern Pacific did not take effect upon 
lands within the previous indemnity withdmwal made under the 
act of May 5, 1864:. xI-607 

The lands reserved for indemnity purposes under the grant of June 
3, 1856, are excluded by express terms from the grant made by 
section 3, act of May 5, 1864" and the lands so reserved, but not 
required a.~ indemnity, do not become subject to the latter grant 
on the final adjl1:;tment of the former. x-63; xI-615 

The decisions of the Department as to the effect of the indemnity 
withdrawal under the act of June 3, 1856, upon the subsequent 
grant of May 5, 1864, are reversed by the decision of the supreme 
('ourt in the Forsythe CR8e. xXII-33, 71'\ 

Lands within the withdrawal on general route of Northern Pacific 
and within the indemnity limits on definite location thereof are 
excepted from thl' l'Illhscqllcnt operation of the St. Paul, Minne
apolis and Manitolm grant. xu-395, 398 
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Lands reserved on account of a prior grant at the date of the pas
sage of the act of July 2, 1864, making the grant to the Northern 
Pacific, are excepted from the latter grant, but do not afford a 
basis for the selection of lands within the second indemnity belt 
of that grant, provided for by the joint resolution of May 31, 
1870. xxx-403 

The withdrawal made on behalf of the wagon-road grant of .July 5, 
1866, operates to except the lands so reserved from the attachment 
of rights on definite location of the Oregon and California road 
under the grant of July 25, 1866. XXV 1-688 

The unappropriated odd sections within the primary limit.'! of the 
grant of .J une 10, 1852, were not" reserved" lands when the grant 
of 1866 was made to the Atlantic and Pacific, and therefore passed 
to said company when found in the primary limits of its grant. 

XII-U6 
For the St. Vincent extension is a new grant, later in date to that 

made for the main line, and lands. withdrawn as indemnity for 
the benefit of the latter are excepted from the subsequent opera
tion of the grant for the branch line. XIV-545 

Lands embraced within the indemnity withdrawal for the benefit of 
the main line of the St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba road, 
under the grant of March 3, 1857, are not by such reservation 
excluded from the operation of the subsequent grant of 1871 for 
the St. Vincent extension of said rolLd. xxv-86 

Lands within the indemnity limits of the Northern Pacific, and the 
primary limits of the grant of March 3, 1871, for the St. Vincent 
extension of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway, and 
not included within the withdrawal on the general route of the 
Northern Pacific, passed under said grant of 1871. xXIx-1l5 

The withdrawal of June 3, 1869, on account of the main line of the 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company did not 
extend north of a line drawn due east from Breckinridge, and a 
pre~mption filing after such date for lands in the indemnity limits 
on said main line, north of said easterly line, was properly allowed, 
and being of record and unexpired at the date of the definite loca
tion of the St. Vincent extension of said road, served to except 
the lands covered thereby from the grant made on account of said 
extension. xVIn-120 

The lands in the Bitter Root Valley, being reserved for the use of 
the Indians, were not public lands free from •• other claims or 
rights" when the Northern Pacific Railroad Company filed its map, 
and therefore were not affected "thereby. 1-368 
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The prior adverse right of a. town settlement defeats a. selection 
under the act of August 5, 1892, to the extent of the lands that 
may be entered by the town settlers under the land laws. 

xVIII-25~ 

If the grant is a present one and the title does not vest when the 
grant takes effect, it can not vest afterward. 1-336, 362, 366; v-13 

The act of .J uly 1, 1862 (Paciiic roads), granted "public lands," but 
defined them as those lands which were public at date of definite 
location of the roads. u-!8f) 

Land Suh judice at the date the grant becomes effective is excluded 
therefrom. IV-l00, 357. 3n7 

The grant of May 4, 1870, is a float and does not take effect upon 
specific tracts until definite location, and a homestead entry made 
prior to such location excepts the land covered thereby from th(' 
grant though no exception is made therein of lands thus appro
priated (Oregon Central). Xlv-283; XXVI-5~:! 

A homestead entry of record at date of definite location excepts the 
land covered thereby from the grant of .June 3, 1856, as revived 
by the later acts. xv-3HU 

Land not free at definite location does not pass. v-l3.. .. 
Lands embraced within homestead entries or pr~mption filings at 

the date of a, or at the time when said gmnt takes effect, are 
excepted from the operation of the grant. XXVI-503 

An unexpired pre~mption filing existing of record at the date of a. 
excepts the land covered thereby from the operation of the gmnt. 

xxvn-46; xXVIII-94, 575 
Does not take land covered by homestead entry at date of grantin~ 

act though said entry is subsequently canceled. I-38~: 
xVI-488j xVII-~6j 

Land embraced within It subsisting homestead entry at the date of 
the grant of July 4, 1866, is excepted therefrom though said entry 
may be canceled prior to the definite location. xv-131 

Land within a p1'eL1mption claim at date of, is excepted therefrom 
though such daim is abandoned at definite location. xv-36: 

xXln-58~ 

The ruling of the supreme court in the case of Bardon 'V. Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company, as to the effect of a claim at the date of 
the grant to thllt company, is equally applicable to the Hasting,.: 
and Dakota grant. XIX-20, 21:. 

Land emhral'cd within a homestead entry at the date of the grant ttl 
this ('ompany (Hastings and Dakota) is excepted therefrom. though 
said entry is canceled prior to definite location. XIX-;?O 
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Land e in the claim settler at the 
gran ctive is excep aim from the 
tion xrx-22 

Land e in a homeste e date of the 
ing a from the ope , whether said 
has been perfected at such time or not. xx-514 

Land emhraced within a homestead entry at the passage of the act 
of June 2, 1864, 13 Stat., 95, is not of the character authorized 
to be certified under said act on account of the modified line pro
vided for therein. XXIx-228 

Land c d b 'rna facie valid t, h the right of th . d 
attac nted. 

Entry 
there 

405, 421, 438; 
te of definite 

appear that th 

78; Ix-654; x 
pts the land c 
bandoned his 

The effect of a prhna, faeie valid entry existing when the grant 
became operative unchanged hy the subsequent declaration of the 
entryman that the entry was fraudulent. IV-421 

A homestead entry of record at date of definite location excepts the 
land covered thereby from the grant and the entryman's sllbse-
quen with the law i 

The co t be heard to 
or fi 
bees 
1"OO0r • 

nder allegati 
d settler was n 

validity of an 
aim is void ab 
'e at the date 

Does not take effect upon land covered by an entry at date of defi
nite location, and the subsequent cancellation of the entry does 
not affect the status of the land under the grant. xI-157 

Homestead entry of single man made through an agent while in 
naval service held to defeat the grant. 111-446, ... 79 

Land in a suspend definite locat 
exce grant. x 

Pendin ntry within i ts except.'> th 
cove 

Lands tries or filing pted from the 
inure to the public domain on the cancellation of said entries. 

11-505; III-166; vn-357 
An entry erroneously allowed to remain of reeol'd after final judg

ment of cancellation can not operate to except the land covered 
thereby from the subsequent effect of a. xx-l91 
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That the cancellation of an entry wa.''l not noted of record until after 
definite location, though ordered prior thereto, would not operate 
to defeat the grant. VII-l63 

The fact that an order canceling an entry is not received at the local 
office until after definite location, though made prior thereto, will 
not operate to defeat the grant. xu-59 

Erroneous allowance of an entry can not divest the company of its 
right under the grant. XI-430 

A homestead entry, improperly allowed of lands withdrawn for the 
benefit of a railroad grant, confers no right as against the grant; 
nor does the successful contestant of such entry secure any right 
against ~id grant. XIX-ll 

Precedence as against a grant is accorded a homestead entry made 
on the day when the map of definite location was filed. 

n-570; v-356 
Land within the granted limits of the road (St. Paul and Pacific, 

now St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba) which was covered. hy 
an entry (homestead) subsisting at date of the grant, was excepted 
from said grant. II-501 

An entry (homest('.ad) of record when the State conferred the grant 
on the company (Hastings and Dakota), though allowed after with
drawal, excepted the land from the grant. n-541 

An application to enter, erroneously rejected and pending on appeal. 
serves to defeat a railroad grant on definite location as to the land 
covered thereby. xxm--433 

The right of purchase under section 2, act of .J une 15, 1880, defeats 
the operations of, at definite location. v-333, 529; VI-8; XI-596 

Right of purchase under !election 2, act of June 15, 1880, excepts 
the land covered thereby from the effect of definite location, and 
can be exercised as against the grant at any time prior to patent. 

XII-310 
The right of a widow to purchase under section 2 of the act of 

June 15, IH80, existing at date of definite location defeats the 
claim of the company. m-490 

An entry under the act of June 15, 1880, existing at definite loca
tion excepts the land covered thereby from the grant, and this 
without regard to any sunsequent decision as to the validity of 
such entry. VII-148 

Right of purchase under section 2, act of June 15, 1880, can not be 
set up by one who claims no interest through the original entry
man for the sole purpose of defeating a. xv-81 
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A mineral application made after the filing of the map of general 
route, and prior to definite location, and pending at the latter 
date, is a claim under the excepting clause in the grant to the 
Northern Pacific that operates to exclude the land covered thereby 
from said grant. xxv-72 

Existence of a preemption claim at date of definite location excepts 
the land covered thereby from the operation of the grant. 

1-366,380; v-553;.1X-221; x-464 
Subsisting pre~mption and homestead claims at the date when the 

grant took effect excluded the lands covered thereby (Central 
Pacific). 1-336 

Pre~mption claim existing when the line of road is designated excepts 
the land included therl'in; on the subsequent abandonment of the 
claim the land reverts to the public domain. Ix-173 

Indetennining whether, under the grant of July 2,1864, land is free 
from a pre~mption or other claim or right, the validity of the claim 
is not material. vn-238, 3M 

A railroad company is precluded from inquiring into the validity of 
claims existing within its granted limits at date of definite loca
tion (Union Pacific). VII-13 

A prima facie valid pre~mption filing of record at the date when the 
right of the company attaches excepts the land covered thereby 
from the operation of the grant. vn-13, 85; vm-380; 

x-54, 2H8, 568, 645; XI-I, 143, 163, 195, 224; 
xu-2; xIlI-97; xIv-9, 237,656,664; xvn-263 

An unexpired pret!mption filing of record at definite location raises 
a prima .faei(~ presumption of the existence at that time of a pre
emption claim ~mfficient to except the land covered thereby from 
the operation of the grant (Gnion Pacific). Ix-595 

Land covered by a pre~mption filing and settlement at definite loca
tion is excepted from the operation thereof, and the validity of 
the claim can not be questioned hy the company (Northern Pacific). 

VII-354 
Land embraced within an unexpired pre~mption filing at the date of 

the grant made by the act of Juty 1, 1862, is excepted from the 
operation of said grant. xXIX-86 

A prima .facie valid unexpired pre~mption filing of record when the 
grant becomes effective raises a presumption as to the fact of the 
claim that is conclusive as against the grant in the absence of an 
allegation which, if proven, would render the filing void in its 
inception. x-64:5; xl-224 

9632-0:6---45 
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That a pre~mption filing was made without settlement or that the 
preemptor did not subsequently comply with the law are facts that 
can not be shown to defeat the effect of an unexpired filing as 
against the grant. x-288, 645; XVII-268 

A prima facie va.lid pre8mption filing existing at date of definite 
10('ation excepts the land covered thereby from the operation of 
the grant, and the fact that the pre(;mptor did not reside upon or 
improve the land does not relieve the grant from the effect of the 
filing. XI-16S, 225; xVII-288, 59~ 

Land covered by a prima facie valid pre8mption filing when the 
grant to the Oregon and California company becomes effective is 
excepted therefrom, and the failure of the pr~mptor to comply 
with the law does not defeat the exception. XII-232 

Under the terms of the grant of July 25, 1866, wherein lands H pre
empted" are excepted therefrom, a tract covered by a valid sub
sisting pre~mption filing at date of definite location is taken out 
of the operation of said grant. XXII-254 

Land embra<'ed within an unexpired pre~mption tiling at the date of 
the grant of July 25, 1866, is excepted from the operation thereof. 

xXIX-268; xxx-51 
A settler upon surveyed land lying within the limits of the grant of 

July 25, 1866, prior to the definite location of the road, who does 
not file his preemption declaratory statement until after definite 
location, has no such claim as serves to except the land from the 
operation of said grant. xxx-51 

Existence of a prima fa/-iI' valid preemption filing at the date when 
the grant becomes effectiw~ excepts the land covered thereby even 
though su<·h filing may embrat'e an excessive acreage. xn-567 

Vnder the grant to the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba. company 
the existenee of Ii flIing when the grant became effective will raise 
a presumption of right which, in the absence of proof to the con
trary. j:.; conl'lusive as against the grant. VlII-380 

Lands eovered hy an unexpired preemption filing at the date when 
the gmnt heeOllWY' effective are not subj3et to the operation of a 
grant from whkh are exeepted lands to which the" right of pre
emption" hR."; "attached" when the line of road is definitely fixed. 

x-575, 684 
A hearing to determine the validity of an unexpired filing of record 

at date of definite location will not be ordered in the absence of an 
alh·gation that the claim had in fact ceased to exist at said date 
(Union Pacific). Ix-595 
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A declaratory statement filed after the map of general route (North
ern Pacific) was accepted, but alleging settlement prior to such 
acceptance, does not establish the fact of settlement as alleged, 
and a hearing will be required to settle the status of the tract at 

. the date of the statutory withdrawal. VII-235 
A declaratory statement filed after the attachment of rights under 

definite location is ineffective as against the operation of a railroad 
grant. XXVI-57 

A prel!mption filing made after the lllap of definite l<x'ation is filed, 
alleging settlement prior to notice of withdrawal, will not in it."elf 
defeat the operation of a. xxv-15 

A pre~mption settlement upon land within the limits of a railroad 
grant, for which filing was not tendered at the local offil'e until 
aftm: the definite location of the road, does not except the tract 
covered thereby from the operation of the grant. xxx-490 

While a railroad eompany can not attack a declaratory statement of 
record on the ground of the non-citizenship of the daimant, it 
will be heard on such charge where acts of settlement are relied 
upon to defeat the grant. XXVI-57 

A preemption claim, based on alleged settlement prior to definite 
location, and filing made prior to notice of withdrawal, can not be 
held to defeat the operation of a, where the fact of settlement is 
not clearly established, and the preemptor has failed to show due 
maintenance of his e1aim after his filing, and it further appearH that 
the land involved has heen, for a long term of years, in the adverse 
posse!;8ion of one against whom the preemptor is estopped from 
setting up his alleged settlement right. XXVI-28 

A mere allegation of :-;ettlemellt prior to definite location will not 
work an exception of the land where the tiling in which ~uch alle
gation appears is not made until after the rights of the road have 
attached. XII-384 

An expired filing of record when the grant becomes effective is not 
a "preemption claim" that excepts the land covered thereby from 
the grant. x-645j xlv-624 

An expired preemption tiling of record at the date when a railroad 
grant becomes effective is not an existing claim that Ilen;es to defeat 
the operation of the grant (Oregon and California). xxvm-477 

If an expired prel!mption filing is found of record when the grant 
becomes effective, it will be presumed that the claim of the settler 
is abandoned, but :mch presumption is open to rebuttal. x-645 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
VIII. LANDS EXCEPTED-Continued. 

An uncanceled pre~mption filing of record at the date when a, 
becomes effective, excepts the land covered therehy from the 
operation of the grant, even though at such time the statutory 
life of the filing has expired. xXI-165; xxm-15; xXIv-141, 195 

An uncanceled preemption filing excepts the land covered thereby 
from the operation of a, on the definite location thereof. 

xXI-123, 263 
Land embraced within a preemption filing of record at the time when 

a railroad grant becomes effective is excepted from the operation 
of the grant, and the company in such c.ase is not entitled to ques
tion the legality of the filing or the qualifications of the pr~mptor. 

xxnr-21 
An expired pre~mption filing upon "offered" land is not an existing 

claim, and does not constitute a pre~mption, or other lawful claim, 
within the meaning of the exeepting clauses in section 3, act of 
July 1, 1862. XXVIII-76, 128 

Expired preemption filing at date of definite location does not except 
the land from, if the pr~mptor is not then asserting any claim 
under said filing. xv-552 

Land eovered hy an expired filing at definite location should not be 
awarded to the company without a hearing to ascertain whether 
in fact the preemptor had at su(:h time abandoned his claim. 

v-520,613 
The expiration of a preemption filing without final proof und pay

ment will not alone he seeepted a.s proof of ahandonment of the 
settlement elaim at such time, so as to relieve a railroad grant 
therefrom. x Ix-225 

A preemption filing on unofferl'd land under which proof and pay
ment arc not made prior to public offering raises no presumption 
of oecupancy as against the :mbsequent operation of a grant. 

xm-22 
By the express terms of section 14, act of September 4-,184-1, failure 

to muke finn] proof and payment under a preemption filing for 
unoffel'cd land prior to the day fixed for the sale thereof, oper
ates to exting-uish all rights under Raid filing, and though not for
merly carH'elcd of record such filing wiJI not thereafter serve to 
defeat the uttachment of It, on definite location. xxvI-680 

Pl'el1mptive right..;, under a filing for a tract of unoffered la.nd, are 
not tt'rminated by a procJllmation of offering and sale, where the 
land is suhsequently withheld from such offering. A filing occu
pying sueh sttltllS is a sUhsisting- "eeord l'laim that will except the 
land covered thereby from the opemtioJl of a grant on definite 
location. xXIx--613 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
VIII. .l...ANDS ExcEPTED-Continued.. 

Land not free from "preemption or other claims or rights" does not 
pass, and the validity of 'such claims is not material (Northern 
Pacific). vm-379 

A claim ·resting on settlement, residence, and improvement existing 
when the grant becomes effective is within the excepting phrase 
"occupied by homestead settlers" (Northern Pacific). vm-362; 

x-258, 386; xI-584; XXI-123 
The exception in the third section of the grant to the Northern 

Pacific appli6ll not only to settlers who have made entry, but also 
to those who are entitled to make entry. x-427 

Where a settlement right is set up on behalf of an Indian to defeat 
the operation of a railroad grant at a time prior to the act of 1875, 
it must be made to appear that said Indian wa." a citizen of the 
United States, in that he was an "Indian taxed," or subject to 
be taxed, under the laws of the State, or the United States. 

xx-401 
The unautl:lorized occupancy and possession of public land by an 

Indian does not operate to except the land covered thereby from 
the grant to the Northern Pacific. ' xXI-457 

Homestead settlement claim of an Indian who has abandoned the 
tribal relation, existing at date of definite location, excepts from 
the grant the land covered thereby. x--440 

The occupancy of an Indian who has not abandoned the tribal rela-
tion, existing at date of definite location, will not except the land 
covered thereby from the operation of the grant. XI-50 

The occupancy of land by an Indian, at the date when the Northern 
Pacific grant became effe(~tive and prior to the act of July 4, 1884, 
will not serve to except such land from said grant if at such time 
the Indian had not abandoned the tribal relation. XI-3M; 

xvm-305; xxv-478 
The unauthorized possession and occupancy of land by non-tribal 

Indians at the date of the withdrawal on general route will not 
serve to except the land covered thereby from the operation of 
the grant; nor will the fact that the homestead privilege was 
subsequently (~onferred upon such Indians protect them as against 
the grant. XVIII-54~ 

Occupation by qualified preemptor at date of withdrawal on pre
liminary line of TexlUl and Pttcific except..;; the land from the grant. 

. III-164 
Land occupied and claimed by a qualified preemptor at the date the 

grant Uel'Ullie effective is excepted therefrom (Northern Pacifi(~). 

xlI-299 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
VIII. LANDS EXCEPTED-Continued. 

Claim of a qua.lified preemptor based on residence and improve
ment existing when the grant to the Southern Pacific becomes 
effective excepts the land covered thereby from the grant. 

xn--479 
Land under cultivation at date of definite location is excepted from 

the grant to the Northern Pacific even though the claimant did 
not at snch time reside on the land. XI-583 

The claim of a qualified settler who has for a long period maintained 
residence on unsurveyed land and is in occupation thereof at date 
of withdrawal on designated route, though 110t then residing 
thereon, is sufficient to except it from a grant that protects the 
occupancy of a homestead settler. (Act of .T uly 25, 1866.) xI-571 

A settlement claim on land within the indemnity limits of the New 
Orleans and Pacific grant is protected by section 2 of the act of 
February 8, 1887. Xlv-365 

The mere po3Session and cultivation of land, without actual residence 
thereon, can not be construed as bringing a claimant within the 
protection extended to "actual settlers" by ",ection 2, act of 
February 8,1887. XXlx-244 

The occupancy of a tract in connection with land covered by an 
original homestead entry, with a view to establishing a claim 
thereto as an additional homestead, excepts the tract so ol'cupied 
from the operation of II. railroad grant on definite location. 

XXIII-381 
The possession and occupancy of a qualified settler existing at defi

nite location except the land covered thereby from, even though 
the settler at such time is not asserting any claim under the public 
land laws. xv-112 

Land embraced within the settlement claim of a qualified preemptor 
at date of definite location is excepted from the grant even 
though such claim is never asserted by a filing or entry, xxu-292 

The occupancy of a tract by a qualified preemptor at the date of 
definite location except."! the land from the operation of the grant; 
and the fact that the subsequent filing of the preemptor did not 
include said tract can not be taken 11.15 proof that he had aban
doned his claim thereto at the time the grant became operative. 

xxu-93 
Possession, occupancy, and improvement of a tract by a qualified 

claimant at definite location except the tract from the grant though 
the claimant had not at such time established residence on the 
land. XVI-343 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
VIII. LANDS EXCEPTED-Continued. 

Possession of land with valuable improvements thereon at definite 
location by one qualified to 8.."!Sert a settlement claim thereto 
defeats the grant. The fact that the claim subsequently set up 
by such occupant h~ not under the settlement laws in no manner 
affect.'J his rights. XVI-SO 

Possession and occupancy of a tract by a qualified settler except the 
land covered thereby from the operation of, at definite location of 
the road; and the subsequent failure of the claim ultimately 
asserted by the settler leaves the land open to the first legal 
applicant. xvn-40 

A settlement right existing at the date when the grant becomes 
effective excepts the land covered thereby from the operation of 
the grant. 1-341; v-274; vI-15l, 172, 224,485; 

VII-182; VIII-58, 362, 365, 378; x-290; XXVI-252 
When possession and occupancy alone are relied upon to except 

land it must affirmatively appear that the p8.rty in' ~uch possession 
had the right to asl-lert a claim under the I-lettlement laws. 

xI-531, 568, 584; xn-55-!; xIv-362; xxn-609 
A claim of occupancy, set up to defeat a, will no~ serve such purpose 

if the qualifications of the alleged settler, and the character of the 
occupancy are not made to appear. XXVI-l 6 

Where the facts and circumstances surrounding the use and oc,cupancy 
of land overcome the presumption that the occupant intended to 
claim the tract under the public land laws, the occupancy must be 
regarded as a mere trespass, and not sufficient to except the land 
covered thereby from the opel'lltion of the grant. XVllJ-224 

A pre(;mptor who ha:; made an affidavit in support of a railroad 
selection, to the etfect that he was not residing upon the tmct 
embraced within said selection, at the date when the company's 
right attached, is estopped from setting up a contrary state of 
facts, as against the heirs of one who subsequently purchased said 
tract from the company. XXVI-28 

A claim resting on settlement, residence, and improvement existing 
when the gmnt becomes etfective excepts the land covered thereby 
from the operation of the gmnt. vIII-520, 542; xVIII-454 

A pre{;mption daim based upon settlement, occupancy and improve
ment existing at the date when the grant attaches excepts the land 
from the operation of the grant.' vn-406j 

Ix-213, x-28l; XI-443, 589 
Settlement on unsurveyerlland within the gmnted limits by intend-

ing homesteader except8 the land from the grant. Ill-130 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
VIII. LANDS ExcEPTED-Continued. 

Failure of the homestead settler to make entry within the statutory 
~riod does not subject to the operation of the grant the land 
covered by hi8 settlement. Iv-2M; x-427, 637; XI-271 

The settlement of a qualified preemptor, though unprotected by a 
filing, prior to the attachment of the grant excepts the land there
from. VI-98j VII-131 

The settlement and occupation existing when the right of the road 
(Central Pacific) attached of one who had failed to 8.8sert his claim 
thereto excepts the tract from the grant. 1II-264, 271 

A claim that land i8 exc,epted from the grant to the Central Pacific 
on account of adver8e occupancy can not be recognized, if it does 
not appear that residence was established prior to the time when 
the grant became effective. xxu-40S 

When a preemption claim has attached by settlement, though the 
settler may be in laches with his filing, the la.nd is excepted from 
the operation of a grant which is limited to the lands free from 
such claims, and abandonment after filing does not affect the ques
tion. I1I-117 

The settlement rigpt of a preemptor existing at date of definite loca
tion except"! the land covered thereby from the grant although at 
such date the preemptor had failed to make proof and payment. 

1-357j VI-520 
A valid settlement claim existing when the grant becomes effective 

excepts the land therefrom, and the failure of the settler to place 
his claim of record can not he called in question by the company. 

xI-482,571 
Defeated by pre8mption claim for offered land existing at definite 

location though the settler had failed to make proof and payment 
within the statutory period. Iv-353; v-473 

A railroad company is not entitled to plead the 8tatus of a "pur
ch8.8er" as agaiDl~t a preemptor who fail8, to purch8.8e within the 
statutory period. 1-380; I1I-271; v-474j vl-520; vll-133; Ix-221 

Does not take effect upon land covered by preemption claim though 
filing W8.8 not made in time, such default being only to the advan
tage of the" next settler." 1-380 

If the preference right of pUl'chase under a preemption claim exists 
at definite location, the land is excepted thereby though actual 
habitation may have ceased prior thereto. v-553 

Where a preemption right was extinguished on the day of public 
sale (1858), but the preemptor was still maintaining $cttlement, 
etc., at date of definite location (1863), the tract was not excepted 
from the grant. (Ovcrl'llled, 11 L. D., 445) 11-525 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
VIII. LANDS EXCEPl'EJr-Continued. 

Final proof and payment for part of a p~mption claim leaves the 
remainder subject to, on the subsequent attachment of rights 
under the grant. xVI-251; xvn-66; xxvI-379 

A preemptor who makes homestead entry of a part of the land 
embraced within his filing thereby abandons all right under his 
preemption claim, Ilnd though the filing may not, at such time, 
be canceled, it is thereafter not evidence of the existence of a 
preemption claim, and will not defeat the operation of a, as to the 
tract not included in the homestead entry. XXIu-539 

A preemptor who makes homestead entry of a part of the land 
embraced within his filing therebyabandonR all right under his 
preemption claim, it is thereafter not evidence of the existence of 
a preemption claim, and will therefore not defeat the operation 
of a railroad grant, as to the tract not included in the homestead 
entry. lx-402; xn-351 

The abandonment of a settlement right after the grant becomes 
effective does not render the land subject thereto. 

v-274; vI-172, 326, 485; x-290 
To establish the allegation that a tract is excepted from a grant by 

reason of a settlement thereon it must be shown that when the 
grant became effective there was a valid SUbsisting settlement of 
one qualified to perfect his claim. vII-228; xxm-436 

A settlement claim, that will defeat the operation of a, must be of 
a character capable of being asserted by the party in possession 
undel the settlement laws. XIX-569 

An.application of a settler to purcha8e the land settled upon from the 
railroad company will not preclude his subsequently asserting a 
settlement right thereto, where the land is then open to such 
disposition. XX-288; xxvl-375 

The Ijubsequent change of the settler's intention to take .the land as 
a preemption claim, and his appropriation thereof under the 
desert land law, are matters not affecting the right of the com
pany. xxI-472 

An existing settlement when the public land laws were extended over 
the Territory bars operation of the grant. IV-341 

The purchaser of a possessory right who settles on a tract of land 
and oeeupies and improves the same, does not forfeit his settle
ment right as against a railroad grant by subsequently attempt
ing to secure title through the company, where such action is 
taken to protect said settlement right, and is repudiated by the 
settler as soon as he learns that the land is subject to entry. 

xx-ISS 
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VIII. LANDS ExcEPTED-Continued. 

A settlement on public land with intent to appropriate the same 
under the desert-land law does not operate to except the land from 
the effect of a. xxm-247 

The purchase of the possessory claim and improvements of another 
confers no right under the settlement laws that will defeat the 
operation of a. xv-69 

A settlement right as against a, can not be acquired through the 
possession of a tenant. xv-69 

Inclosure and use of land without settlement thereon does not except 
it from a. xv-54-J: 

An allegation that land is excepted from, by a settlement claim is 
not established by showing that the tract is included within a 
large body of land improved and occupied as a whole for a cattle 
ranch. xI-463 

Temporary settlement on known coal land, abandoned shortly there
after, under which no right or color of right is acquired under 
the settlement laws, does not operate to except land from the 
grant to the Northern Pacific. XVI-144 

An allegation that land is excepted from, by reason of a settlement 
claim will be investigated even though such action may not inure 
to the benefit of the applicant. XI--4-H 

Recognition of the company's claim by the widow of a pre~mptor 
will not estop the government or the heirs of the pr~mptor from 
asserting title. Ix-221 

Not defeated hy settlement where the filing showed that the land 
was not claimed thereunder. Iv-401 

A mere allegation that land not covered by a pre~mption filing was 
in fad embl'8.Ced within the claim will not be accepted as sufficient 
to defeat the grant. xu-471 

The citizenship of a settler can not be questioned by the (~mpany 
if on the dute of it'! i'election a certificate of naturalization issues 
to the settler who is then on the land. x--444 

Settlement of an alien not effective 11.8 against. vI-98, 615; 
xI-89, 354; xII-507 

Settlement of an alien is not effective lIS against the operation of 
the grant, and the subsequent qualifi(~ation of the settler will not 
relate back to defeat the gmnt. XI-354 

An affidavit as to the dtizenship of a settler, who is claiming 
adversely to I~ railroad indemnity selection, duly served on the 
company, may be R('cepted as It satisfactory showing in such mat
ter, in the absence of any counter showing on behalf of the 
('om pany. xxvm-563 
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Rallroad Grant-Continued. 
VUI. LANDS EXCEPTED- Continued. 

The occupancy of a trespa&!er at the time when the grant becomes 
effective does not except the land covered thereby from the grant. 

VI-322 
Does not take effect upon land included within an application to 

locate a military bounty land warrant. xIV-278 
Not defeated by an unauthorized location of scrip on unsurveyed 

land prior to definite location. xVIJI-290 
The sale by a State of land to which it has no title can not be recog

nized as excepting the land from the operation of a railroad 
grant. xxvI-227 

Does not take effect upon land within the claimed limits of an 
unadjudicated private claim. 1-392 

Though suh8equently excluded from the private claim, the land, 
being sulJ }udice when the grant became effective, did not pass 
thereunder. VI-33 

Takes land excluded from private claim prior to the date when the 
right of the road attached. v-415 

The status of lands lying upon the boundary lines of a private claim 
detennined by the major portion thereof. Iv-98 

Where the tract was within the exterior limits of a Mexican claim 
(Moquelamos) which was 8ub Judice (in the courts) at date of the 
grant and withdrawal it was not public land and did not pass to 
the company (Western Pacific). n-510 

Where the tract was within the exterior limits of rancho (by the La 
Cl"Oze survey) at the date of the grant (Central P~cific), but was 
segregated therefrom (by the approved and confirmed Stratton 
survey) at date of executive withdrawal and of definite location, 
it was public land and inured to the grant. n-477 

Where the tract was in the exterior limits of a rancho (San J o!!~) 
as surveyed at date of filing map of designated route (Southern 
Pacific), but was excluded therefrom by a subsequent approved 
survey, it was excepted from the grant. (See 15 L. D., 36.) n-546 

The rancho claim (Millijo or La Punta.) was reject~d finally in 1855 
and application to purchase made in 1869 under section 7, act 
July 23, 1866; the grant was made in March, 1871, and withdrawal 
(on preliminary line) in October, 1871; in 1872 the sale of the land 
WaR suspended pending consideration of the application, which in 
1873 was rejected; held that the land was subject to the grant 
and reserved for the company (Texas Pacific) though definite 
location of the road has not yet been made. 11-54.8 

The right under the grant remains the same whether the survey 
proceedings in the private claim were dismissed for want of 
,. prosecution" or "jurisdiction." Iv-tOO 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
VIII. LANDS EXCEPrED-Continued. 

Does not take effect upon land within the ~laimed limits of a private 
land claim. v-691 

Lands not finally reqnired to satisfy a private claim for a specific 
place are not excepted from. xI-4!ll, 538 

A private claim for land within specific boundaries reserves only 
fluch land as may be finally determined to be within said bound
aries, as against the operation of a railroad grant, though other 
land may be claimed as within said boundaries at the time such 
grant takes effect. xn-6C4: 

Does not take effect upon lands that are at the date of the grant 
embraced within the claimed limits of a Mexican private grant by 
~pecific boundaries, though at such time the question of the true 
location of said boundarie:,; is pending and undetermined. xxv-108 

Lands within the larger outboundaries of an unlocated private claim 
of quantity are subject to t.he operation of, except as to the quan
tity actually required to sati:,;fy the claim. 

Ix-471; xI-49,4:63; xu-507 
Lands lying within an odd-numbered section, and embraced within 

the outboundaries of a private claim of lesser quantity, but not 
required in satisfaction of the private claim, nor included within 
the survey of such claim at the time of the attachment of rights, 
under a railroad grant, are subject to the operation of said grant. 

xXlx-608 
Land embraced within a survey of a private claim under section 8, 

act of July 23, 1866, is not excepted from the grant if a copy of 
the plat is not filed in the local offiec before the grant becomes 
effective. x-630 

Survey of a plivate claim under the act of .July 1,1864, not approved 
hy the surveyor-general, the Commissioner, or the Secretary, is 
not etTecth'e as against the operation of a. xI-49l 

The :,;urvey of a private claim that is not approved by the surveyor-
general ill not e1fe~tive as against a grant. XI-538 

The right of purchase unde)' section 7, act of July 23,1866, existing 
at t.he date the grant becomes effective excepts the land covered 
thereby. XIv-536 

Pending applieat.ion under section 7, act of July 23, 1866, does not 
except. the land from operation of withdrawal on preliminary 
line. 11-548 

Primll facif> valid Rehool l'leleetion excepts land from the etTects of. 
IV-431 

A :,;chool indemnity selection, made prior to statutory authority 
therefor, does not reserve the land so I:!elected from the operation 
of I~ railrOl\d grant. xvn-43; xXI-316; xXII-51l> 
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YIn. LANDS EXCEPTED-Continued. 

A voidable State selection covering land at the time the rights of 
the road attached excepts the land from the grant. 

III-88, 501; vll-350 
Discovery of the invalidity of school selection after the right of the 

road attached will not aid the grant. IV-437, 579 
A prima facie valid school selection of record when the grant 

becomes effective excepts the land therefrom; the subsequent can
cellation of the selection does not affect the status of the land. 

xI-49 
The notation of a swamp-land selection, appearing of record at the 

date a railroad grant becomes effective, will not operate to except 
the land covered thereby from the grant, where prior thereto th') 
approval of such selection has been revoked and the selection itself 
superseded by subsequent lists. . xxIV-163; xxv-203 

Under the provisions of the grant of February 9, 1853, lands cov
ered by prima facie valid swamp selections when it became effect
ive were excepted therefrom (St. Louis, Iron Mountain and 
Southern Railroad Company). xI-157 

A swamp-land selection pending at date of definite location excepts 
the land covered thereby from the operation of. xv-121 

Land embraced within an uncanceled donation notification is excepted 
thereby from the operation of a, on definite location. 

xXIII-392j XXVIII-345 
'A donation claim of a married man embracing more than 320 acre.~ 

is not void, but voidable only, and land included therein, at the 
time when a, becomes effective, is excepted from the operation of 
the grant. XXlv-4 

Where the land was reserved for the settler (donation) at date of 
definite location (Northern Pacific) it was excepted from the 
grant. 11-440 

A donation claim, void on its face, does not except the land covered 
thereby from the operation of a. 11-522; xXII-349 

Land embraced within a notification of a donation claim, at the time 
when a railroad grant becomes effective, is excepted from the 
operation of said grant, though claims of such character are not 
specifically named in the excepting claim of the grant. xXII-308 

Land embraced within the notification of a donation claim at the 
date of the grant and the definite location of the road is excepted 
from the operation of said grant, though claims of such character 
are not specifically named in the excepting clause. xxm-569 

Does not take effect upon land held under donation settlement at 
date of definite location though the donee had failed in the matter 
of filing notification. 1-305 
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Donation claim of record prior to the attachment of righta under the 
grant and asserted until after said grant becomes effective excepts 
the land covered thereby from the grant. XII-238 

The inadvertent notation of 0. scrip location will not except the land 
covered thereby from the operation of a railroad grant that takes 
effect prior to the discovery of the error. XIx-221 

Settlement claims protected under the act of February 8, 1881, will 
not be affected by the fact that the land was included within a 
grant to another company where such grant was subsequently 
forfeited. VIII-371 

Under section 2, act of Februal'Y 8, 1887. lands occupied by actual 
settlers at definite location of the road (New Orleans, Baton Rouge 
and Vicksburg) and still remaining in their possession are 
excepted from the grant. vm-377; x-631; xm-157 

Section 2, act of February 8. 1887, does not protect a claimant whose 
settlement, on indemnity lands, il5 not made till after selection by 
the company, and who claims no interest through a prior settler. 
(New Orleans Pacific.) XXI-246 

The evident intent of section 2, act of February 8. 1887, was to 
protect in their possession only those who were actual settlers at 
the dnte of definite location, or other qualified persons to whom 
they might thereafter have assigned their possessory rights. 

xxv~1 

An assignee of an alleged settler at the date of definite location wbo 
claims the benefit of the protective provisionl5 of section 2, act of 
February 8, 1887, is not entitled thereto. if such settler is not 
shown to have heen qualified at such time to assert a settlement 
elaim.. xXVI-418; xxvII-274 

The recognition of the Blanchard-Robertson agreement in section 4, 
aet of February 8, 1H87, is limited to the protection of persons wbo 
on Decemher 1, 188!, were occupying lands to which the company 
was entitled (New Orleans and Pacific). x-637 

The act of February 8, 1887, in confirming the grant of 1871, pro
vided that. it :o;hould not take effect upon lands that were free when 
the grant to t.he original grantee took effect, but only upon sucb 
lands as were free when the New Orleanl5 and Pacific was definitely 
located. xIIl-157 

The lands upon whieh the grant of 1866 would operate were not iden
titied until the passage of the joint resolution of 1870, which saved 
the right'! of aetual settlerl5 (Southern Pacific). 1-626 

Joint resolution of June 28, 1870, protects prior settlement within 
indemnity limit15 (Southern Pacific). m-321j v-380 
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The right to either granted or indemnity land of actual settlers on 
.June 28, 1870. though settlement was made after withdrawal, was 
saved by the joint resolution of that date authorizing It construc
tion of the road on the route indicated by the map filed in 1867. 

11-559 
An entry of land embraced within the act of May 6, 1870, granting 

certain lands for a common terminus of the Central and Union 
Pacific railroad companies, may be permitted to stand as against 
the protest of one of said companies, it appearing from the status 
of lands covered hy said act that the purposes of the grant made 
thereby can not be accomplished. XXIII-326 

IX. )!JNJo:RAL LAND. 
Circular of .J uly !l, ISH4, announcing manner of proceeding to deter-

mine mineral or agricultural eharader of lands. xIx-:H, 105 
Selections in mineral helt, dl'l"ular of .J uly n, 18H4, modified, 

xXIv-3:H, 41t1 
Instructions of .J uly :25, 1895, as to designation of deputy sun"eyol' 

to assist mineral ('ommissioners, under the ad of Febrmu'y 2fJ, 
1895. XXI-tiS 

Classitication of lands under the aet of Fehmary 2ti, IH!15; instruc-
tions of August 10, 18!15, as to hearings, XXI-1m, 

The aet of Fehmary 2f), 1895, providing for the dassitimtion of 
lunds within the Northpl'Il PU('itic grant, with rc!o\peet to thei l'lllin
eral 01' non-mineral l"harader. docs not suspend the aetion of the 
Dppartment in its administration of the land laws in the land dis
tricts atfeded by said aet, nOI' su:-;pend mineral locations or entries, 

xx~-ti5 

The Xorthern Pacific, in making selections within the limits of ,its 
grant, will not be required to make a showing as to the non
mineral charaeter of lands so dassitied under the act of February, 
26. 1895. XXIx-503 

In classifying unsurveyed lands under the act of February 2f). 18!15, 
where the ('ntire al'ea of the tract, as designated by naturnl or 
artiticial boundaI"iI':;, is of the same charader, the elllssitieation 
should he made without reference to the pal·tieular seetioll. 

xxn-4~3 

A tinal minerul return hy the ('ollllllissioners' appointed undel' the 
aet. of Fehruary :W, 18H5. operates to except the lunds :so dassi1ied 
from the gl'llnt to the ~orthel'll Pacitic, xxv-4!f) 

1Jf)32 -O;l--46 
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To ju:-;tify a hearing a:-; to th~ eharaeter of land c1as .. ifi<>d under 
the ad of }'ebruar'y ~6, 18~5, where the protest i:ol not tiled until 
after the prescribed time. and after the apprV\'al of the classifica
tion by the Secretury of the Interior, such a showing of fraud in 
the classitieation Illu:-;t be made as would condemn Ilud avoid it. if 
sustuined hy proof produced at the hearing. XXIx-120 

The c1ast'ificution of land as mineral, b)' the board of e.·ommissioners. 
acting under the aet of Fehruury 26, 18!l5. and the tinal approvl1ll 
of sUl'h elllssitil'ation h.\' the Secretur~' of the Interior, is in eifN't 
a l'aneelllltion of a previout' selection of said land by the Nort.he.'rn 
Pul'itie company; Ilnd thereafter the said company, or anyone 
('Iaiming right or titl(' through !;Rid eompany, can not be heard to 
qupstion the charaetel' of the land. except upon the ground of 
fraud in the matter of sUl'h clllssitieation. xXIx-6"i!) 

Railroud companies in gidng notiee of appli('ation fOl' patent under 
the dreu1ar of July n, 1894, will be reqnirpd to descl'ihe by S('('

tions Ilnd by portions of sections when 1e:-;s than a section i:-; 
selected, in the public notice, the lands covered hy their app1ie.:u
tions, exeept where the list ('ovel's all the odd-numbered sections 
in It township, in which ea:-;e the notice can :-;0 stute. XXI-3Sl 

A pl'Ote:-;t in which no speeitie allpgation is made as to mineral in 
Ilny particular traet does not warrant a hearing thereunder as to 
the (~hllnH'tcr of the land, or further suspension of the list, whcJ"(>" 
due notice of the appli('lttion hits heen given us required by the.' 
departmental reguilltion:-; of July II. 1,s!l4, XXI-38i 

Land chiefly mlulLhle for its d('posits of fire-clay is included in the 
exception of .. minel'lll land:-;" frolll the grunt to the Northern 
Pltcitie, XXv-34!1 

Lands chiefly mluuhlp for the pptrolpum contuined thel'ein are 
except('d hom s('lection a:-; indemnity. xxv-3~>1 

Lands ('hi('fl~' valuahle fOl' their dl'posits of asphaltum are not sub
jed to :-;plp('tion as indemnity under a railroad grant from which 
lllineml lall(b am :-;peeifically ('x('epted. XXIX-:?fi!l 

Lunds {'outllining- valullhle mineral dpposits, whether of the metal
lifl'rous or fo:-;:-;ilifl'rou:-; ellls:-;, of su('h quantity Itnd quality as to 
render them :-;uhjel't to pntry under the mining Iltw:-;. are" miner'lll 
lands" within thl' lIIPlUling of tllllt tl'rm a:-; uspd in the ex('eption:-; 
from tIll' grant to the Northern PIlc."itie.' Company for railroad pur
pos!'s. find to the State for school purpo:-;es, xxv-:?X;{ 

Lalld principally valuahle for the nUlI'hle and slate ('ontuined therein 
i,.. lIIilH'rul in ('hametel', and within the mc.'aning of the excepting 
elau>'p in tIll' gmnt to til(' ~ortlll'l"II Plicitie, XXIx-3:?i 
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Land is exeepted a~ mineral where the development and ib l'e,.:ults 
display such promise thnt a pl'Udent man would he justified in 
expending money and labor in legitimate mining operations, 

xv-!39 
. The location of a mine on tmct prior to a grant doe:,; not estahlish 

the fact of the mineral character of ,",ueh t1'l\('t and operate to execpt 
the same from the grant where mineral do{'s not exist in pa~'ing 
quantities and mining operation~ have heen abandoned, xv-!63 

The non-mineral character of free odd "ectionfl heing shown, title 
thereto passes under the grant (Central Paeific), VIlI-30 

Lands ,. classified as non-mir:teral " at the time of a('tual government 
survey are of the class of lands subject to selection under the act 
of August 5, 1892, and the charaeter of lands, so cla~sified and 
selected, will not be ill\'estigated on indefinite eharges, or protestl; 
alleging mineral locations made after survey and seleetion, 

XXlx-2il-! 
A hearing to determine the ('haraett')' of land claimed undpr 11 mil

road grant, but returned a~ mineral, will not he allowed in the 
absence of applieation to se]el't and due noti('p, YIII-:-30; ~x-ti13 

On a l'orrohol'llted Illlegation that eertllin land Plltplltt'd to the com
pany i" excepted from its grunt by reason of its. known mineral 
ehal'aeter, a hearing may he ordered to a"ef'J'tain whether the 
facts justif~' judieia] proceedings for the l'P{'o,-pry of title, 

XI-59/J 
The authority of the Department to order a hearing betw{'en the 

eompany and 11. mineral ILpplicant as to the character of the land is 
not ahridged hy a prior (,.i.·llf(rt(~ proceeding 011 hehalf of the l'OIU
pany in whil'h the lund wa,..; found to he agricultural. XII-liOS 

Hearing to detenlline the mineral or non-mineral charactel' of a tmct 
should not he ot'derl'd untilllnaffirmath-e showing us to it ... agri
l'ultuml charade\' is made where a showing to the eontmry has 
been made hy Il mineral claimant. XY-~-!7 

Does not operate to pa"" title to mineral land, XVIII-I05 
Prior to the approvnl of It ~e]e('tion the land incllld{'d the)'ejll, if 

mineral in eharacter. j" open to exploration Ilnd purchase under 
the mining laws of the Gnitl'd State", xXlv-172 

The di~eo\-ery after patent that the land is of minel'lll ('hara('tcr dol'S 
not affect the title "taken under the grant (Cpntral Pacific), 

Y-l~3 

Land known to he of milll'\'al dmract{'l' prior to thp j""lUlIll'" of pat-
ent is exeepted from the grant to the Ccntl'lll Pacific, ,--1 \)3 
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..\. deciilion of the 10('-11.1 ofli(~e holding certain tracts within the granted 
limit'! (Central Pacific) to he non-mineral, aftt>r hearing ordered to 
tt>~t that question, will he approved in the absence of appeal. 

VIII-30 

The disco\'ery of the mineral chara.cter of land at any time prior to 
t.he is:mant'eof patent thel'efor, or certification where patent is not 
required, effectually excludes sueh land from a grant which con
tains a pl'O\-ision excepting all mineral Ia;nds therefrom (Central 
Pacific). xl-~38 

., All mmeralland .. " are excluded from the grant to the Central Pacifit'. 
and until patent iSilues the Department has authority to determine 
the character of land claimed under the grant, and this is true 
though the eompany may have sol<l the land. xn-60i-i 

The burden of proof is upon the company (Cl:'ntral Pal'ific) to show 
the agrieultm'Rl eharacter of land returned as mineral. XIIl-tlOa 

The ~orthern Pacitil' ('ompany is not entitled to notiet' frolll the 
General Land Office, with the yiew to appeal, where mineml 
elail1ls are appron'd for patent and the record shows dis('o\-ery 
and location of the llline l\iter d(·tinite location. XUI-HlI1 

Tht' disl'o,'ery of the minpl'8.1 l'hlll'lwter of land at any time pl'ior to 
the bsuancp. of patt'nt eifcetually excludes sUl'h land from thl' grant 
to the ~orthel'll Paeific. XIy-ti!-l!-I: xvn-;!i4. 545 

The Southern Paeitic grant expr!'ssly exdudt>s mineral lands. and 
it can not select sUl'h land" as indemnity. xlu-lii5 

Sele,·tions of land" for t.he Southern Pacific in lieu of lands taken for 
the 11i""ion Indians under the act of .Tanuary 12. 1891. can not b~ 
appl'o\'pd unh'"" it is made to appPRl' (1) thut the company was 
entith·d under it" grant to the lunds so taken. hl'lwe that such lands 
art' non-minel'8.l in ('humeter, and (2) that the Iil'u seleetions are of 
th!' snme (,ham('ter. xxv-368 

Tht' patent", is'iut'd to til(' AtllUltie and Pn('itie l'OmpRlly should con
tain in pxprp",s terlll", 11I1 ex('lusion of •. nllmineral lands other than 
coni and iron lands," XII-116 

~\ patent under n, .. ('x('ppting Ilnd px('huling' all minerul land", ",hould 
allY slll'h hI' fOlllld to pxist." <101'''' not rl'sp1'\'1' to the Dl'parhllent 
thl' POW!'I' alld allthority to suhst'l/upnt.ly inquire into thl' l'hnracter 
of thl' IUllds. XIX-no 

111 till' adjustlllt'llt of, tilt' lIon-llIim'rnl ('luU'ul'ter of land" ean not. hI' 
('oll"idl'rl'(! as ('stahli"Ill'c1 by the fn!'t alon!' that the returnlS of thl' 
"lIITP.H)I'-gt'lll'ral do 1I0t show ",aid lands to he mineral. xVI-26:! 

Lall<\" otlll'l'wisp of tlIP ('harnet!:'r to pass under the railroad grant 
iliadI' hy tllP ad of :\[ay 17. 11'.;;.1;. are not excepted therefrom b,-
tIlt, fact that till'.\' are ",howlI to ('ontain phosphate dt'po:;;its. . 

XIX-U4 
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The act of May 17, 1856, making a grant. of lands to the State of 
Florida., does not in express terms indude mineral lands, nor are 
such lands expre~sly excluded therefrom, but in view of the settled 
policy of the government to reser,"e sueh lands from grant'i to 
States or corporations for any purpose, it is held that all such 
lands, wl:.ether valuable for phosphate or other mineral deposit'i, 
are excepted from the operation of said grant. XXVI-600 

The word min('ral as used in the act of June 22, 187-1, does not 
include phosphate deposits. xlx-414 

Though the mineral character of a tract is Ildmitted by the railroad 
company, in a judicial proceeding instituted for the possession 
thereof by the company, yet the Department, in the administrll
tion of the law, is required to determine the aetual character of 
the land in question. XIX-ISS 

X. INDIAN TITLE. 

The Indian title resting in occupancy alone was that which the grant 
of July 2, 1864, undertook to extinguish. 1-368 

A stipulation in the grant of July 2" 1864, with respect to the 
extinction of Indian titles did not include permanent reservations 
or land reserved before the grant was made. 1-3138 

The ('xtinction of Indian title after the right of the road attached 
will not inure to the benetit of the grant. Iv.:...j,iH 

The •. Indian title" rcferred to in the second se{~tion of the grant 
(Northern Pacitie) did not include rights protected by tel~hnical 
resprvation. v-138, 343; X'I-~:!» 

The fee sifllple of lands to which the Indian title had not been 
extinguished along the Iin(' of the ~orthern Pacific and within the 
limits of the grunt pllsspd to said company subjcet only to the 
right of Indilln occupation, which thc government Itt its pleasure 
could extinguish. (Spe If) L. D., i:W.) V 11-1 ()O 

Legal subdivisions of odd-numberpd seetions lying !'<outh of Goose 
Rh"er (whieh fornH'rly constituted the northprIl houndary of the 
Indian ('onntr.v clllimpd hy the Sisseton Ilnd 'Wahpeton Sioux) 
inured to the Northern Padfie grant on e,,1:im'tion of the Indian 
title. v-670 

SettlenlPnt and rpsiuen('e on an odd-numbered !'eetion partly within 
the former boundaries of th(' "Indian countr~"" claimed by tllP 
W nhpeton and Sisseton Sioux and wholly within thl:' gmnt to the 
Northl:'rIl Pacific does not, on the l'xtilwtion of thl' Indian title, 
('onfel' any right RS against the grant if 011 that part of the lanu 
within thl:' Indilln ('ollntry. XI-50~ 

On the extingllishnll.'nt of, the withdmwal under the grant hecolIll.'s 
l'fi'l:'ctin and exdlldl:'s thf.' 1ll''1uisition of ;;l'ttlement rights. II-51!) 
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Of lands subject to Indian occupancy pass to the company subject 
to such right, excluding settlement claims thereto. XI\,- 300 

XI. RIGHTS Qt' THE STATE. 
The Department will not interfere with the discretion of a State in 

disposing of lands granted in aid of internal improvement. \"-81 
The State as trustee must determine what lands the company shall 

receive in case of conflicting limits and where one road is not con
structed, and the Department has no authority to direct the State 
in l'uch matter. 1-345, 374.-

The grant to a State in aid of a railroad is not an absolute com-cy
anee, but a trust, and the State taking as a trustee is liUlited in 
the execution of the trust to the purposes expressed in the al·t of 
Congress. VIII-37 

The location of a road within a State axes the I'xtent of the grant 
for the henetit of the State. 111-24:2 

Relinquishment of the State (:\linnesota) under its act of March 1, 
lS77, after seleetioll ('uts off the right of the company. 

Iv-300; vl-128 
.A patent issued by the State on account of the Manitoba grant, 

prior to the passage of the State aet of March 1. 1877, is no hal' 
to the State relinquishing thereunder a traet t'mhraced in such 
patent for the benent of a settler, if at the passage of said aet the 
<;ompany had not earned title to sllid land. xXlx-291 

The Northern Pacific company took nothing by the deeree of the 
United Stah's supreme eourt (lHH U. S., 1) in its favor against 
the St. Paul and PUl'itic, as to lands propt'rly relinquished by the 
Stllte under the act of ~[areh 1. Itiii, pdor to the institution of 
said suit. xXIx-291 

Thl' granting nd of Is.ili (Alabama) withheld from the State power 
to dispose of the g"runtl'd lands except as the se,-erll.l I'oadl' were 
l'onstl'lwtl'(l. and sll"h 11 tenancy in common was crl'llted in trust 
in fayor of the s(,Yl'ml intt'rsecting roudl' Ul' to depri\"e the State 
of power to ('on fer the grunt on one or to di"pose of it for the 
henefit of 0111' to the exclusion of the others. u-4:7tl 

"\Vhpthpr the only power of dil'pol'lll in the State (Alabama) WIlS to 
make distrihution for (Iuantity to extt'llt of lunds earned hy a eODl

ph·ted road, leu dng the rl'sidup, pith PI' as an undividl'd share or 
st'gTl'gated hy ad of partition, for future disposal in fl1,'or of 
any illters(,(·ting rOlld a;; ('ompll'tpd: or whpther the Stnte lUay set 
0\"('1' lands outside of inh'rsedillg" litH'S for the Iwnent of thllt road 
only to whi"h tl1(',\" pt'olwrly attach, llnd mny apportion landl' 
within intprs('l'tillg lill(,s. as purdy It matter of ~tutl' concern, sub
jpct only to judieial and Iq.,:-blatin' t'ontrul: (///(131'(" 11-4:76 
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Prior to ~lareh 3, 1865, the disposal of lands granted to )linnesota, 
as in other State,s, was governed by the act of ::\Iareh 3, 1857, 
namely, that on completion of specifie sections the quantity of 
land as described" may be :'Iold," and certification was the uniform 
mode of identification; the act of March 3, 18ti5, requil'ing patents 
to issne upon completion of the sections gave no direetion as to the 
manner of disposal by the State: but by the act of .Tuly 13, 1866, 
the power of disposal hy the State was expressly recognized to 
take effect after definite location and identification of the lands by 
certification. n-1H5 

XII. RELINQUIsHlIE~T. See sub-title ~o. XIII. 

Relinquishment of rights under a withdrawal el'tops the a..,sertioll of 
any daim thereunder as against a subsequent settler. XIV-694 

'Where a homesteader, prior to definite location of the road, acts on 
the company's relinquishment of the land the compltlly is estopped 
froUl claiming the land as against him. xvm-135 

The a('ceptanee of the henefits of the State net of )Iareh 1. ISi7, 
imposes upon the eOlllpany the conditions of said act Itnd author
izes a reconveyance hy the governor of lands occupied hy settlers 
at the date of said act (St. Paul, Minneapolis and ~lanitoha Ruil
way Company). YII-184: x-507 

By al'cepting the terms of the State in extending the time for COIl
structing the road the company (St. Paul and Pacifk) relinquished 
clnimll in favor of actual Ilettlers and authorized thp governor to 
\'ceonvey such landl"l to the United States. Iv-:-300, 509: YI-l~)oi 

The governor's l'elinquil"lhment under the ~tatl' act of Itl77 for the 
henefit of a settler on a Hllted tract within the prilllllry lillJit~ 
divests the company of all title. (St. Paul, ::\iinnI'ILI)()lis and 
)lanitobll Hailway Compnny.) Xly-HH 

It is not within the provinl'e of the Department to re\'i('w tbp Ildion 
of the governor of ::\1innesotu in the exel'ution of a relinquishment 
under the State act of :Mnreh 1, IH77. XII-6I5 

The relinquishment of a tract hy the governor of Minnesota under 
the State act of Mareh 1, 1877, reiln-ests the gOVt','nmellt with full 
title, and the validity of sueh relinquishment is not atrl'eted hy the 
fact that the settler in who:-;e fa\'or it was mllcle did not attain his 
majority untilnfter the pnssage of said act. XII-1H5 

An applicant for the dght of entry is not entitlpd to plend the henefit 
of the Stute net of l\Ial'eh 1, 1877, if the land in question was not 
one of the tracts described in the deed of relinquishment exeeuted 
under said act. nnn the applicllnt was not It settler thprpon at the 
date of said act. xxvlI-1i.iO 
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XII. RELINQUISHMF.NT--:-Continued. 
The right of the St. Paul. Minneapolis and Manitoba company, suc

cessors of the St. Paul a!ld Pacific company, did not attach under 
the. act of March 3, 1871, until the release required by said act 
was executed. xn-512 

Made by the act of March 3, 1871, did not take effect until the 
relinquishment provided for therein was duly filed and accepted by 
the Secretary of the Interior. xxm-408, 541; xXIV-HI 

Lands to which legal title was perfected in the St. Paul and Pacitic 
('ompany prior to the State act of March 1, 1877, were excepted 
from it.'! effect, and a subsequent deed of reconveyance from the 
State of such lands would not invest the Department with juri~
diction. Ix-509; XII-354 

A relinquishment of lands in the original withdrawal on general 
rotlte, and not within the amended route, should not he applied 
hy the government as against the company, in view of the fRC't 
that said relinquishment was at the instance of the Department. 
and that the second withdrawal is not effective under the law. 

xvm-435 
The 8tate relinquishment of lands granted to the Marquette company 

wa:-tall ahrogation of the withdrawal of June 13, 1856, and restored 
I'aid lands to the publi(' domain. VI-{).!H 

The Mohile and Girard's a('('pptanee of the conditions imposed hy 
the aet of 8eptemher 2f1. lS»O, and the relinquishment filed there
under are held :-tuffit'ient to fUl'Ili:-th the proper basis for action in 
the adjustllwnt of the grant. XII-US 

Tbl' ucecpbllll'(' of the rl'linqui:-thment filed by the Mohile and Girard 
under' tIl{' uet of SC'ptplllhpr :W, lS90, wains no ohjection to the 
sutiieiellt'Y of I'uid inl'trumt'nt not apparent ou its face. XII-US 

The (Tulf Itntl Ship Island Hnilroad Company, hy uecepting the pro
dsions of sel'tion j. lIet of 8eptember 29, ISHII, Ilnd exeeuting the 
relinquishment requirNI thcrellndt'r, did not by such al'tion for
feit it,.; right to indemnity for landl' relin<jlli:-:hpd prior tht'reto 
undt'r the. XXII-560 

The "l'iinquishmcllt of the Gulf and 8hip Island l'ompan:r executt'd 
lIndt'r st'l'tion j, It!'t of St'ptemhcr 211, Hmo. ('o\·t'r~d elll'll£'d lands 
of the compllny not iI\('iuded ill the relinquishmt'nt of 1884, 011 

whit-h tiling:o: Ilnd t'ntrit'1' had IIp!'n aUowl\d ufter said relinquh,h
lIl{'nt: Ilnd for til(' lands so J't'i in,!uil'h('(l under the act of l~HO thl\ 
('OIllP:lI1Y i."' entitkd to seled other lamb in lieu thereof from the 
odd 01' e\"('n I't'etion" within the indemnity limit,.; of the I'oad 
:1I·tuaUy l·on,.;tructcd. xxll-aliO 
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XII. RELINQUlSHMEST-Continued. 
The lights of actual settlers within the limit<; of the grant prior to 

March 16, 1881, protected hy the relinquishment of t~e company 
(Florida Railway and Navigation Company). Ix-34 

A relinquishment made with full knowledge of the law and facts is 
to he regarded as absolute and unconditional notwithstanding a 
reservation in it of the company's right to indemnity; q'lestions 
conceming thp elate of filing the map. the date of withdrawal, or 
the right to indemnity do not affp("t its validity. 11-534, 535 

Whet'e the company (Atlantil', Gulf and West India Transit, now 
Peninsular) relinquished certain granh'd hLllds in ISi5 and 1881 
in fa'"OI' of actual settlers they can not he heard to object to the 
patpnting of the seUlellH'nt claims on said lands. 11-531, 564 

Where withdrawal fOI' the road (Atlanti{" Gulf and W· est India 
Transit Company) was made in 1856 and the lllap of definite loca
tion was filed in 11\(;0, hut returnpd for amendment and lost, and a 
duplicate map wus not a\)prowd until 18S1, relinquishment is nec
essary to pl"(;t('et the rights of sl'ttlers initiating daims in violation 
of the pxeeutin withdrawal of 1856 and of the legislative with
drawal of 18~~O. u-561 

RPlinquishmpnt in fa\-or of actual settlers applies to indemnity 
limitli as well as to granted (Atlantic, Gulf and W pst India Transit 
Co~~. ~M 

Hearin1!s directed whpre settlers on selecipd land (·laim the henefit 
of relinquishment (Florida Railway and ~avigation Company). 

Iv-148 
Entl'ies and filinb1'8 allowed on unselected land on pr/ulft facie show

ing that the clttim is within the terms of the relinquishment. 
Iv-148 

t The ('ompany gin'n opportunity to contest ('Iailll of settlers to the 
benefit of the relinqUIshment. IV-148 

The CommissiOlH'r of the General Land Offi('e to determine who are 
entitled to the benefit of the relinquishment. Iv-150 

If the fuet of I~ settlement right is {'onceded, the hurden is upon the 
('ompany to show that the henefit of the relinquishment has been 
wah-cd hy subsequent a('ts (Florida Railway and Navigation 
Company). Ix-34 

Lands l'plinquishcd in favor of IL settleu!cnt claim ean not again be 
dnilllPd hy till' ('olllpany (Florida Railway and ~ayigation Com
pany) e\'P1l though the settler fails to p(~rfel't his entry. xlI-547 

The I'PlilllluishnH'nt of the ('ompnny in fl\vor of b01l1t j1d{~ settlers is 
not dcfellh·d h.," the failure of the settlel' to place his daim on 
reeord; nor will his suhs<'l}IlPllt pnr('hllse of the lund from the 
compan~- dpfput his I'ight ulldpr the relinquishment (Florida Rail
wily ILnd ~avigati()n Comp:lIlY). XII-301,549 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
XII. HELlNQUISHl\IENT-Continued. 

The relinquishment of June i5, 18S1, filed by the grantee under the 
aet of }Iay 17, 1856, was for the benefit of '",nil Jide settlprs, and 
one who in faet never effected a :-;ettlement i:-; not pntitied to the 
benefit thereof. XIv-103 

The relinquishment of .J une 25, 18S1, in favor of -, actual bOil (I· J,d" 
settlers" does not extend to one who was at said date not a quali
fipd settler, being a minor and not the head of a family. XIV-:!SS 

The effect of the general relinqui,..hment executed hy the compnny 
.J une 25, Issl, for the benefit of l"ertain settlers did not depend 
upon the :-;ubsequent l'ompliance with law on the part of such 
settlers, hut opemtpd as a finnl wain'r of all right to the lunds 
embraced therein (Florida Railway und Navigation Company). 

xv-3; xx-79 
Land" eovered by entrie:-; when the geneml relinquishments for the 

henetit of settlers were ex('cutpd hy ·the Florida Railway and 
Xa\oigation Compuny should not he suhsequently lIsted where 
sueh pntrip" han' hpl'rl canl"eled without proof that there were no 
pntryJUen or "pttlpr,.. pntitlpd to tIl(' hpnptit of the relinquishment. 

XY-5:?S; xXI-l:W 
The act of Aug-list 5, Hi~I:&. docs not providp for rplinqlli"huwut and 

"eleetion in l'll,..e of 11Il ('ntry umlpr whit·h thl' claim wus 1I0t iuiti
ated prior to .hulUary 1, ISHl. Xlx-;)31 

By a railroad cOlllpllny of a trnet falling within the term" of its 
grant ("llIl not hI' a("('ppted, if pl'iol' thl'rpto the company hilI> 
partpd with it,.. tith' to "aid lund. XXJI-5B-! 

The Ilet of April 14. Is~Hi, IlUthOl'izing thn Xew Orleans Pucific to 
rl'iin'lubh land" within it,.. indt'lllnity limit" in fan))" of ,..cttlp!',.., 
Ilnd to :o-piPet fltlll'!' lund,.. in lipu tlll'l't'of, i" Il. pridlpg'l' I'onfel'l"t'd 
upon the ~'(lIl1pllny which it may ('xprl'i"e ut it" plensurp, und ('011-

fp!,s 110 autho!'ity upon the Depnrtnll'nt to di"'pose of slwh lllnds 
to spttiC'I'''' without the ("onsent of the ('OmpIlIIY. xxvll-:!7-! 

A spttll'!' on lalld to whi('h the NOl'tlll'l'II Plleific is entitlt'd lIlUY, 
IllIciP!' the ad of .J Illy 1, ISHti. take oth!'r illml in lieu of his :-;pttle
IIIpllt ('laim, ami if Ill' dp('linp" to I'xPI'I,i,..p I·au,h pl'idlpg'l' the l'011l
pally shollid tht'll hI' illdtpd to rl'lillllui,..h "\1l'h tm('t and Sell'l't 

otilf'r bnd in lil'll thprpof. XXYlI-H;)7. -!lill, -!tlll, tl-!5 

XIII. ACT m' .Tt-:-\t: ~~, IH7+. ~I'l' "llhtitlp XU. XII; 1111'0 lJ~lfI"lI 
N",,,l (~/(I/lt. 

AllIl'll(h'd hy an ~lI't of Congrp,..,.. August ~~1.1:-i~lo. and l'il'l'ular i",..ued 
till'J'l'lIl1dpl' )\on'lII),pr 1. 1:-;~UI. • xI-l:H 

Tit j .. ad is fol' thp hl'llpnt of ,..pttlers and in no mllnlll'l' 0lwrlltl·" to 
('lIial'gp t hI' grant. xv--d~ 
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The act of, and the amendatory act of August 2H. 1890,rclate only 
to railroad lands that are settled upon and claimed under the pre
emption or homestead lnws, and do not extend to lnnds occupied 
by Indians, not under said lnws, but merely in continuance of their 
ancient right of occupnncy or possession. XXVIII-134 

There i' h .' y in the, or th y aet of Augl 
1890, I'elinquishme favor of one 
not a record claim or an Itetual 
iliere xxv 

The cui ract by one n sueh tillle to i 
a clai e es not constitute &UC peIl>on an "actual se el 
within the meaning of said aet. xXIx-1l5 

And .\ ugust 29, 1890, while offering inducements to companies to 
rdilJ(luish lands on whieh filings and entries ha \"I~ been made, 
leaH them at liberty to relinquish or not, as thpy Illlly think hest. 

XIv-695 
uld he constr 

x 
ed fl'oll1 all cI 

The PI' 
jillrl' 

'Yhen 
the c e geneml lund 

VI-71ti; 
Hplinquishment under, when :weeptpd, is at onl'e opemth-e, and 

the land covered therchy hpcomes suhject to dj,.;posal under the 
geneml land law,.;. YII-!S1 

A l'l'linquishment only seryes to relieve the entry or filing from a 

e act nre rell 
the original g 
t is filed the 
ubject to di,.;p 

('onflict that would otherwise dcfent the settler"; cluim. (O,-er-
ruled 

The alii 
affect 

Lunds 
for tl 

. ) 
on of the !'jett 

n of the relin( 
l' :';aid 11<'t are 

I 

his clnim do 

bv the O'o\'er • h 

An pntl'y cnn not he confirmed under said act if it has not been 
relieved from conflict with the grant in the 1lI1UlIll'r preserihed. 

xIII-665 
A relinquishment 

(gmnted limits) 
law, 
The 1 

Indellln 
comp 

may he made only where thl' filing or entry 
wus made under the pre('mptioll or bOIlH,,..tead 

nwed hy It til 'II try. 
dion d!'pends It to relinqui:-; 

m-!5 
'<I if the settle perior to that 
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XIII. ACT OF J1.7NE 22, 1874-Continued. 

For the lauds relinquished under the act of 1874 the Gulf and Ship 
Island t'ompany is entitled to select lieu lands from the odd or 
eyen sections anywhere withiu the primary or indemnity limits of 
the unforfeited portion of the grant. xxn-560 

For earned lands relinquished under said act, the company acquires 
a vested right to seleet indemnity, anywhere within the limits of 
the grant, and subsequent legislation, forfeiting the grant to the 
extent of unconstructed rood, will not limit said l'ight of selection 
to the lands unaft'et'ted hy the forfeiture. xxm-565 

Lieu selections may be mnde of either even 01' odd sections. n-562 
Selections under said act can not he made of alternate reserved sec': 

tions within the primary limits of a grant. xv-!60 
Said act intended to confer upon railroad companies the right to 

select any unappropriated, nonmineral lands, within the limits 
of their grants that were subject to entry and disposal under the 
general land laws I1t the date of selection, in exchange for lands 
relinquished under the prol"isions of said act. xVIlI-275 

An entry confirmed under s('etion 1, act of April 21, 1876, excepts 
the land ('o\"('red thereby from the operation of the grant, and 
eonscquently affords no bnsis for a selection undcr the XXYII-!2 

A rl'linquishlllent ('oufcrs no right if the land coyered thereby wus 
in fIlet exeept('d from the grant. x-21i4 

A selcction und!'l' said lI.et must be rejeeted if it appeal'S that the 
eompauy had no titlc 01' right in the tmct relinquished. vl-611. 

An indemnity sl'lel'tion under said aet, hascd on a relinquishment 
I\(:'('l'ssnry for the proteetion of entrymen, undcr the rulings then 
in lor('l' ItS to the date when the rights of the company nttached, 
should lIot he defeated hy a ehanged ruling as to the attachment 
of rights Ulldpl' the grant, whel'c the lands so sl'leeted haye heen 
sold hy thl' eompnny, and the grunt is not enlargl'd hy the appI'oyal 
of tIll' selt·etion. xXIV-3S1 

'flIP right" of nil pel':"ons who w('re actually s!'ttIerl' at the date of 
tIll' joint r('so]ution of 1870 were protec·ted; and it I\eeordingly 
follows that lands oCl'upying sueh status do not afford a hnsis for 
inc\l'llInity spll'etions und(']' thl', as the company had ilo title 
thprpto. xxrr-185 

Spll'dions not lluthorizl'd on relinquishment of indemnity lands to 
whil'h the right of tIll' (,Ol1lpnn~' had not utblehl'd. 111-504; 

Iv-127; YIII-!i2 
.... Lands within thl' indl'llInity Iil1lit~ of Il gmllt do not afford a hll8is 

for l'l'liIHlui"hnll'nt and sl'ledion. x-50, tiO~: xv-62; xvn-129 
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RecognItIOn h,Y the General Land OffIce of the right of :selectIOn 
after relinquishment will not preclude depal'tmentaleon:sideration 
of such right when the selection comes up fo\' appl'Onll. . 

vl-611, 815; xxn-ltiti; xxv-2-l8; xxyu-!2 
Acceptalll'e of relinquishment by the loeal officI' doe" not amount to 

an ap selections btl • ., VI -

For the roteding a 00 unt, a railroa 
puny right to a Sl under said a 
select in lieu of the quished, x. 

'Vhere nd is apparel the ope ratIO 
railroa gran, ut the COlllpall~ le,\ It a" excepted there 10m, 
and "elect indemnity thCl:efor, the selection may stand on l'ondi
tion that the company relinquish the ba"i" II" provided in said aet, 

xx-!Ol 
Though l'elinquishment may not he authorized, such fact should not 

affect It rior entn' made in good faith YI-820; YII-...;l 
The rig ity does not tt egality 01' ille 

of th lestion, 1II-27 
The rig "hment and se tined to entrip. 

aftel' the road attac 
A seiE.'l unity im'olyp and uncond 

I'plinquif>hment of the ha"is, Ix-72 
Selection not I'ntl'rtllincd prior to rl'iinquishnwnt of hu,;j", n-Uta 
A selection of lipu land" under "aid act, ill\'ulid for want of a prior 

fOl'mall't'lin<)uishlllent, dot's not hill' nn entry, Il-;H·O 
A wai,'l'r of the company's claim will rplien' entrie" fl'om ('onflict 

with entitle the c eet lieu lands 
said a 

The COl 
case 

linquish, with 
own action, 

XVI 

e lieu selectio 
from dairni 

tract : I.gainst an el x 
The designation of a tract a,,; the ha"is of a "I'lection undcr "aid aet 

c,.;top" the company from :Sllh,.;eqllPntly allpging that it,.; rplin
qui,,;hmcnt, in fa,'or of ,.;cttlcrs, did not irtdllde the entl'Y Plllhra('

ing "aid tl'llCt. xxn-t;S 
Right to scled not t,tlll"iderwl in the IIh"pn('e of application for "ppl'itie 

tract, Yl-1H 
A relirl 

('nted 
or co 

a spl'citicd tn 
any (Hastings 
th a lieu ,.;elec 

imit,,) properl 
must be tiled 

On rcli ICIE'llmity i" at Lid net whcre 
ment wa .... mad" attp!, withdrawal and uhng allowed .... lIh ... pqlll'ntl~, 
to the time when the right of tlw road attached, YI-~H2 
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XIII. ACT OF .TUNE ~~, 1874--Continued. 

The land (indemnity limits) was located with scrip (agricultural col
lege) after withdrawal and patented; the company (Dubuque and 
Sioux City) must select it before making relinquishment and lieu 
seleetion. 0-5-12 

A relinquishment under said ad may not be made of a tract (indemnity 
limits) prior to its selection; where entry (homestead) is aUowNt 
aftpr withdrawal and the tract is seleeted; if it appears that it is 
needed to satisfy the grant, relinquishment and lieu selection will 
he allowed to the eompany (Hastings and Dakota). 0-527 

Whether entry (homestead) allowed after withdrawal but before the 
State l'onferred the grant on the company (Hastings and Dakota) 
gives right of lieu selection: Quwre.. 0-5-11 

'Vhere relinquishment of granted land and lieu selection were made 
after definite location, hut before the road (Northern Pacific) w&.o; 

completed opposite to the trads relinquished, sa,id selection of 
record haned suhsequent dllim (additional homestead). II-530 

The right of a qualified settler excludes the land covered therehy 
from seleetion under said act. xlv-286; Xx-s:? 

The right of It prior settler as against a selection is not waived by 
his attempting to secure title to It portion of the land through the 
('ompany, in the eYent that his claim is not recognized by the 
government. xx-82 

A possl'ssory daim to publie land, not asserted under the public land 
laws. hut l'esting on the prior possession of another. does not 
operate to appropriate sueh land as against the right of a railroad 
company to sele,'t t.he same under said aet. xxvI-62S 

The word "mineral" as employed in said Itet ean not he eonstruM 
to mean phosphate depo"itf;. hell('e lands containing such deposits 
urI' not exeiud('d from selectioll thereunder. (Overruled. i5 L. 
D .• ~aH.) XIx--HO! 

"~hel'e a homestead l'lltry j,.; canceled on account of the right of a 
mill'ond. ('ompany to sele('t the land under said act, and the ('OIU

pan.\' fnils, nftcl' due notiee, to perf('ct its selection within a rl:'a
sonuhle timf', slll~h failure 011 the pllrt of the (~ompany must he 
h('ld to work nn ahandonlUl'nt of its right. and entitle the entry
lUun. who has eontinued to reside on the llmd, to the reinstatl:'
Illent of his entry. XXlx-650 

XI\-. . \CT 01'" Al'IUT. :H. lSiH. 

The protection l'xtf'ndl'd hy the act is eqlllLUy applicahle whethel' 
th(· withdrawnl is l('g'isll\ti\'(~ or eXl'l'utiye on general route 01' 

delinite lomtion within granted or indemnity limits. lx-!2:~ 
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Railroad Grant-Continued. 
XIV. ACT OF APRIL 21, 1876-Continued. 

The word" withdrawal" employed in said act must be held to refer 
to withdrawals of lands remaining subject to control by Con
gre,'1s. XXVIII-9;") 

Made necessary hy the rulings of the Department, ILIld is held man-
datory. I Y-146 

The act covered all cases that had not become final prior to its 
passage. Iv-208 

The aet is remedial and was intended to relieve settlers who, without 
notICe of a withdrawal of lands in aid of a railroad grant, made 
entries of lands so withdrawn, but should be construed in eon nee
tion with the granting act, and so applied as not to impute to Con
gress an mtention to defeat vested rights, or to legislate with re
spect to lands that had passed beyond legislative control. XXYlII-95 

Where, prior to said act, the legal title to lands has passed hy 
definite location, such lands are not subject to disposal under said 
act, in the absence of a forfeiture for hreach of a condition 
subsequent. XXYIII-95 

Where prior to said act the legal title to lands had passed to a rail
road company, :;uch lands are not subject to the provisions of that 
act. xxx-!1l0 

Filings and entries made in good faith hy aet.ual Hettlers are the only 
claims confirmed hy said aet. Ix-};")5 

A homestead entry allowed under inst.ructions of the General Land 
Office, though based on a formpr entry now held to be illegal, is 
confirmed by said act. 1-357 

Rights of a preemption settler on lands within the limits of a gl'llnt, 
before notice of withdrawal is t·eeeived at the local office, protected 
by said act. Ix-!23 

Does not protect a private eash entry made after the map of general 
.·oute was filed, but before notice thereof wa:; received if the entry
man was not an actual :;ettler. Ix-407; XYlI-33 

A {"ash entry of lands within withdrawal on general route, made after 
the map of sueh route was filed but before notice of withdrawal, 
i:; not protected hy said act. Ix-155 

The aet proteds an entry made after the map of general route 
(Northern Pacific) was filed, but before notice of withdmwal 
thereunder. YI-6, 223 
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XI APRIL 21, 187 

to the Northe egislative wit 
effed upon the filing and aeceptance of the map of general route, 
hy which the lands thus withdrawn were taken out of the public 
domain, as between the company and individuals, il-respecth-e of 
any notice to thc local office. A homestead entry of lands so with
drawn b without effect as against the company, and while, prior 

ocation, it mil· d hy act of C 
firmed durin it is ineffecf 

I definite loca oofter it is n 
s to confirm s the absence 0 

bseq uent, and )f 1876 is con 
applieable thereto. X XVll 1-95 

Protects a preemption settlement claim initiated after the map of 
general route was filed hut before notice of withdrawal wa. .... 
received at the local office. VI-223 

All entry made within the limits of a grant whell the land wa.s suh-
priation unde he Depllrtmen 

patent under 
,.,ettIer showil 
of the Depart 

tected by the 
ance with th<.-

A prl't'lIlptLOn daim initiated hefOl'e notIce of withdrawal on general 
route wa,., reeei,'ed excepts the land from sueh withdrawal. 

YIH-31~ 

A settlement right, acquired prior to the reeeipt of notiee at the 
local ofii<-p of the withdrawal. i" within the protecth'p pro\'isiolls 
f . 'f 1. " -l'r 

entry made 
e loml ofiiee, 
ns of section 
such l'llse by 
of the Ret. 

reed pt of no 
settler, i,,; pro 
~ration of the 
the entry was 

.:\. dp..;prt-Jllnrl Plltry UpOIl land within the primary limits of a rail
road grant, made after the ddillitp loeation of the line of road 
oppositp said land, is not. l'ontirnlPd hy section 1, and in no wise 
ati'l'l'ts tIl(' att:l<,hJIIPllt of l'ights und!'r the railroad grant, where 
till' I'lItl'Vlllan does not dailll to have ever heen all !lctual settler 

HI. 
'Iaim exi:4ill}.. 
pb the land f 

tory pl'odsiOl 
('niril'''; 1IIadl' prior to thl' pa..;sagl' of 
e(lual fUl'ec to entril'''; made thereafter. 

receipt. of II 

tion of the w 

1 are not Ii 
-;aid act, but apply with 

xx-526 
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XIV. ACT OF APRIL 21, 1876-Continued. 

Where it appears that a tract is not included in a final order of res
toration for the reason that the Department regards it as in effect 
already restored, an entry thereof is confirmed by section 1. 

1;-353, 354 
The comfil'matory provisions of section 1 can not be invoked except 

on behalf of one who was an actual settler prior to the time notice 
of withdrawal was received and has shown due compliance with 
law. x-136 

The confirmation, by section 1, of a preemption filing, as against a 
prior withdrawal on the general route of the Northern Pacific, 
is dependent upon compliance with the preemption law and the 
presentation of proper proofs thereof by the claimant. 

xXVIII-11S 
The withdrawal on the general route of the main line of the North

ern Pacitic of lands lying within the common limit..; of said route 
and the primary limit..; of the branch line, as thereaftcr fixed by 
definite location, took effect at once, on the filing and approval of 
the map of said route, and a preemption tiling on lands, while so 
withdrawn is without effect, nor is it confirmed by section 1 if 
the pre~mptor does not comply with the law and submit proof 
thereof, and hence will not defeat the attachment of rights under 
the grant for the branch line on the subsequent location thereof. 

XXVIIJ-126 
The confirmation by section 1, of entries otherwise regular, is not 

conditional or dependent upon complian(~e, with the preemption 
01' hompstead laws, 01' the presentation of propel' proofs of such 
compliance, hut validates them as against the withdl'Rwal and 
any rights of the grantee company thereunder. XXlx-550 

The confirmatory provi8ions of seetion 1 are not applicable, where, 
prior to the passage of the ad, title has passed by definite loca
tion, and been earned by the cOllstruetion of the road. XXIx-98 

""'here an entry or filing is confirmed by section 1, as against a 
withdrawal on definite IOt'ation, the land covered therehy is 
excepted from the operation of the grunt. XXlx-550 

Section 1, providing for the protection of entries made prior to the 
time when notice of tIll' withdrawal under a ruilroad grant is 
received at the local office, has no applicability where rights have 
heretofore vested under railroad grants, but establishes a new rule 
subject to the conditions of which such rights shall thereafter 
attach. xXlx-655 

9632-02-47 
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The act is in pari materia with the several railroad land grants, and 
section 1 thereof has the effect, as to all lands the right to which 
had not theretofore vested in the grantee company by definite 
location of the line of road. or other identification of the land .. 
granted, of pl"Otecting actual settlers who, ptior to the time when 
notice of the withdrawal of the land was received at the local land 
office. made pl'e8mption or homestead entries thereof. XXIx-55!) 

The confirmation of entries under section 1 is solely for the benefit 
of the individual claimant, conditioned upon his compliance with 
law, and was not intended to confirm the entry absolutely, a" 
against the right of the company, so as to eXl'ept the land from 
the grant in favor of any other settler. (See 22 L. D., 224.) 

xx-l91; XXlu-U5 

An entry made in good faith by an actual settler before notiee of 
withdrawal is received at the local office, and under which C'Om
pliance with law is shown~ is confirmed by section 1, and the can
cellation of such entry prior to the passage of said act will not 
defeat the confirmatory operation thereof. XI-$.') 

Where no withdrawal is directed on filing map of general route and 
a homestead entry of land within the limits of the grant is made 
subsequently thereto and prior to definite location, such entry b 
confirmed by section 1. XIII-lSi 

The exercise of the right of purchase conferred by section 2, act of 
June 15, 1880, is a compliance with law that brings the home~tead 
entry within the intent and meaning of section 1. . xxn-:264 

A homestead entry- made prior to receipt of notice of withdrawal 
on general route, and canceled prior to definite location for fail· 
ure to suhmit final proof within the statutory period, but subse
quently perfcdcd under section 2, act of June 15, 1880, is within 
the confirmator~' prodsions of Sl'ction 1. XXIJ-2Iil 

Land within a withdrawal is subject to entry in the internl between 
its restoration and the suspension of the order therefor: a subse
quent entry of sUl'h tral't i:; confirmed by section 1. 1-35l 

Entry after definite loeution but prior to withdrawal therefor ('on-
firmed hy section 1. I-fij 

The first section l'ollfil'llls an cntry made after the filing of map of 
definite location but he fore notiee of withdrawal. Y-Ill 

Scttll'ment made after the right of a raill"Oad company had attached 
hut prior to the notiee of withdrawal is protected by said act. 

m-2ii 
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The confirmatory operation of section 1 is not defeated by an order 
of cancellation that becomes final for want of appeal prior to the 
passage of said act, nOlO by the notation of said order on the 
"records after the passage thereof. xxn-224 

Action will not be taken under the first section if patent has issued 
for the land involved. Iv-344; v-144, 205 

Section 2 takes effect upon all entries that have not been tinally 
disposed of prior to passage of the act. Iv-208 

The confirmatory provisions of section 2 are not limited to entries 
made prior to the passage of said act, but are equally applicable 
to entries made thereafter. XXII-686 

An entry allowed, under the rulings and decisions of the land 
department, of land to which a homestead claim had attached prior 
to notice of withdrawal on general route, that remained of record 
till after definite location, and was then abandoned, is within the 
confi"matory prodsions of section 2, though made after the pas
sage of said act. XXlv-318 

The provisions of section 2 are not restricted to persons who made 
entries under section 1, but apply, in the event of abandonment 
of such original entrymen, to cases where, ., under the decisions 
and rulings o( the land department," the lands covered by such 
original entries' have been .. reentered by preemption or home
stead claimants who haye complied with the laws go\'erning pre
emption and homestead entries," and submitted satisfactory proof 
of such compliance. XXlv-llf:' 

Entry reinstated and held to be confirmed by section 2 of said act 
though application for repayment had been made after cancella
tion. 1-387 

Section 2 of April 21, 1876: Three faets are prerequisite to title 
thereunder, viz, (1) a valid claim existing at date of the with
drawal; (2) reentry under decisions and rulings of the land depart
ment; (3) tina I proof must show full compliance with the law. 

11-560 
Settlement and filing protected by section 3 ~f said act, as well as 

an entry'. 1-333 
A desert-Iii nd entry is not within the confirmatory prOVIsions of 

section 3 of said act. xm-665 
The third section of this act is not unconstitutional, as it only pro

tects entries made at a time when Congress might have properly 
declared a forfeiture for breach of condition subsequent. vl--427 

Under the third section an entry should not be rejected because of 
a prior withdrawal if at the time of such entry the grant had 
expired. vl--427 
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The clause ""at a time subsequent to the expiration of such grant" 
in section 3 refers to the dates fixed for the completion of the 
roads, and not to the d&te when forfeiture might be declared. 

1-333; vI-427; VII-223 
The third section confirms entries made within the limits of a grant 

after its expiration. VII-223 
The status of land entered under the third section is not altered by 

a legislative revival of the grant. VI-!2i 
Section 3 does not include an entry made after the grant has expired 

where the grant is revived and the road constructed in accord
ance with the reviving act prior to the passage of the act of 1876. 

x-306 
In the absence of an entry made under the permission of the land 

department the protection accorded by section 3 of said act is not 
applicable. Ix-U6 

Section 3, act of April 21, 1876: Entry (homestead) was made within 
the conflicting limits of the Coosa and Tennessee and the "'ills 
Valley portion of the Alabama and Chattanooga railroads; no 
portion of the former road has been completed, and the entry 
was made after expiration of the time for completing the latter 
road and prior to the extension granted by act April 10. 1869; 
held that it is confirmed. 11-500 

XV. ADJCSTMENT. See sub-title ~o. III. 

Should be adjusted without delay under the act of March 3. 1887. 
VI-I44 

The adjustment act of March 3, lR87. contemplates the final adjust-
ment and formal dosing of railrond grants. xVII~3i. 589 

A formnl dpcIaration of adjustment not necessarily nullitied by the 
suhspqnent approval of tracts found to be within the grant. x-610 

Dcpartmcntul declaration of tinal adjustment will not be disturbed 
on the allegation that a tract was eJ'l'oneously patented under the 
grant. x-61O; xvu-43i, 589 

A stlltclllPnt furnished by the General Land Offiee as to the condi
tion of a, with rpspeet to its adjustment cnn not be regarded as 
the tinal adjustment contemplated hy the act of ~Iarl'h 3, II'S7, 
wherc subsequent se\cdions are certified and others remain unad
judi(·atl'd. xVIII-2iO 

A railroad ('oUlpany will not be hpllrd to say that by a certain deci
",ioll the grll,nt was tinally adjusted where subsequently thereto 
tilt' l'ompany tiles Ildditionallists of selections. XXI-l 02 

A, l'an not he regarded as Ildjusted until it has been finally detel'
milled what lands the compnny i:; entitled to, both in the granted 
aut! indemnity limits. xxI-l9 
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So long as a railroad company ilS able to specify satisfactory bases 
for indemnity selections it can not be held to have acquired lands 
in excess of itS grant. xXI-462 

Adjustment of, under the act of March 3, 1887. Opinion of the 
Attorney-General a!:! to the construction of sections 3, 4, and 5. 

YI-272 
AdjulStment of. Circular of November 22, 1887, issued under the 

act Mareh 3, 1887. vI-276, 544 
Directions given fOl' the adjustment of the railroad grant to the 

Cedar Rapid" and Mishouri River R. R. Co" made by the acts of 
May 15, 1856, and June 2, 186!. XXIx-79 

The Secretary of the Interior is charged with the adjustment of 
railroad grants, and should withhold from other disposition lands 
gmnted for such purpose, even though the grantee may fail to 
appeal from an erroneous adverse decision of the General Land 
Office. XXII-515 

A decision of the Department, in accordance with the rulings then 
in foree, that a certain tract of land passed under a, "does not, in 
view of the provilSion!:! of the act of March 3, 1887, requiring the 
adjustment of railrond grant,; .. in accordance with the decisions 
of the supreme court," preclude sublSequent departmental aetion. 
on the application of a third party. under the later decisiolls of 
said court. xXIv-Hl 

Further approvals on account of a, will not he made where the 
adjustment shows that the certifications already made are in excess 
of the amount granted. xVI-H2 

The construction of a grant adopted and followed for many years 
in its adjustment becomes a rule of property and should not be 
changed. " vllI-255 

The beneficiary under a grant to It State is entitled to be heard on 
questions of adjustment. x-68!; xm-!6! 

The right of a railroad company to a specific tract of land should 
not be determined by an adnrse t:.~' parte showing, and the testi
mony taken in another and independent case involving a different 
tract of land. xXlI-622 

In the adjustment of, the Department ean not depart from statutory 
authority to protect the rights of parties claiming under the 
company, XI-607 

The certificate of the gOl-ernOl' provided for in section 4, act of June 
3, 1856, is limited to the fact of eompletion and does not extend 
to conclusions of law. XII-117 

Directions for the adjustment of selcctions and settlement claims on 
revocation of withdrawal. vl-84 
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The revocation of certain indemnity withdrawals under the rule of 
May 23, 1887, wa~ not intend~d to buspend ~djustment of the 
grants. VI-I44 

Adjustment of, deferred pending eongressional action (Florida 
Railway and Navigation Company). ,11-561; v-lOI 

Inasmuch a~ no action has been taken toward the forfeiture of the 
grant made by the act of )[ay 17, 1856, and the State (Florida) 
has recognized the rights of the company thereunder, the De-part
ment must proceed with the adjustment though the road was not 
constructed within the time fixed therefor. xVI-217; xvn-6 

Lands within the primary limits of a, and subject thereto, but erro
neously certified to another grant, must be charged to the first on 
the adjustment thereof. vl-196; XXI-!9 

A railroad company succeeding to the rights and benefits conferred 
upon another takes the same subject to the conditions and limita
tions imposed upon its predecessor. VI-130 

Right'! of a company claiming as assignee, having been 'determined 
in the courts, will be recognized by the Department. v-Sl 

The amendatory act enlarging the grant (Minnesota) suhject to the 
limitations in the original grant takes effect by relation as of date 
of the originltl grant against the United States only, and the 
enlarged grant is subject to all reservations by way of pre~lllption, 
homestead, or other lawful daims. 11-;')10 

Cnder the proYisions of the Minnesota State law it is competent for 
the stockholders of a company, after a decree of dissolution, to 
execute a deed conveying all interest in its land grant to a trus
tee, for the purpose of clo,;;ing up the uffairs of AAid company and 
settling the daims of e]'editors ,!nd stoekholders, and the power 
l'iO eom"ey('d ~urvh"es the existenee of the company (Hastings and 
Dakota). XVIII-all 

L!lnd~ not earned hy the ('onstruction of a fractional part of a ten-
mile ~el'tioll. n-! 7, 5-1 

Land" patent('d on the governor's certificate under the act of )[ay 
I:!, 1:-;1)-1, for constructed road were earned though the whole line 
of road was 1I0t completed. YI-M 

No authority for tIl(' issuanl'(' of patents without governor's certifi
cate except on tinal completion of the road (Sioux City and St. 
Paul Railroad). n-! 7, M 

Ccrtification of 'lands within the common limits of a completed road 
and one not constructed will not he made until the State (the 
grantee in trust) indicates the lands belonging properly to the 
constructed road. 1-34:3,376 
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In the adjustment of the Ontonagon and Brule River grant under 
the act of forfeiture the company is only entitled to lands for the 
portion of road constructed for the purpose of being used and 
maintained as a railroad. Ix-227 

The Ontonagon and Brute Railroad company, having constructed 
twenty miles of its road, is entitled under the ad of forfeiture to 
the lands earned thereby if that quantity of land ean he found 
within the limits prescribed by said act. xm-464 

Title should be conferred fo), lands earned by ('onstrudion prior to 
the expiration of the grant. 1-373 

Acceptance of the constructed road, adjustment of the grant, and 
issuam~e of patents finally dispose of any question as to the con-
8trudion of the road on the line of definite location. VI-54 

The actual l;oad as locltted and l'onstructed il'l the object and measure 
of the grant, and with the road thus fixed lines drawn perpendieu
lar to it at eaeh end will determine the final limits of the grant. 

VI-195 
Lateral limits of, determined by the line of definite location. vl-565 
The lateral limits of a grant are determined by drawing lin!.':'; on 

each side of the route of the road through a series of points at 
the precise'distanee therefrom of the width of the grant on tan
gential lines to arcs hadng a radius equal to the width of the 
grant on each side of the route. Y-468, 551 

In constructing a diagram showing the limits of a, some tracts are 
necessal'ily included that are mOl'e than the designated distance 
from the line of road if thi) measurement is made to a point 
directly opposite sueh tracts, hut are within said distance from 
some other point on the line. xv-85 

The approYCd plat on file in the General Land Office, on whieh the 
limits of a, are marked, must determine whether a :-,;election falls 
within the limits of the grant. xxv-468 

A diagram showing the limits of a, prepared concurrent with the 
filing of the map of definite location, and upon whieh withdrawal 
is ordered, will not he disturbed after the withdrawal has stood 
unquestioned for years and rights ha,'e Yf'sted thereunder. 

XIII-572 
The limits of a, as shown Oil a diagram recognized for a long term 

of years by the General Land Office, and upon which the grant 
has been practically adjusted, will not be disturhed. xXII-227 
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XV. ADJL"sTMElIo'T-Continued. 
The lateral limits of the grant as fixed by the original withdrawal;: 

should not be readjusted with the view to recovering title to land,. 
patented to the :\li:,;souri. Kans~s and Texas company that may 
thus be shown to lie outside of its grant. as (1) the title to said 
lands has passed out of the company, (2) the ol'igillal withdrawa],. 
must be presumed to have been made aftN' due consideratioll. 
and (a) said withdrawals have stood unquestiOlwd fOI' many year,.; 
and titles "ested thereundel'. XI-ISO 

The lnternl limits of the grant to the Southern Pacitic should be 
adjusted on the line of loentioll, hut where the constructed road 
has been lldopted as the hasis of adjustment thp limits thus estah
lished will not be changed. XIy-~64 

The right to tix the terminus, if onee exercised, is thereby exhausted, 
and the company thereafter hns 110 authority to e8tahlish another 
place as the initial point of its rondo 1,,-458; YI-IH5: xXI-412 

The authority of the Northern Pudfic eompuny to fix the initial 
point of its road on Lake Superior can only be expreis('d :subje-et 
to the approml of the Department. xXI-412 

The acceptmwe of the eonslructpd road to Ashland, 'Y iseonsi n, east 
of Superior City, mil not he set up hy the Northern Pacific n,.; au 
adjudieatioll of it.., terminal right, and that such qnestion is thl'l'e
fore 1'lw jlldil'l1tl/, for the only power to tix said terminal wal> 
exhausted whell the road made it.., predou8 connection with Lake 
Superior, ns eontempluted hy the grant, and no act of the Execu
tive thereafter, in approyal of another terminal point, ('ould eonfer 
any right in sHeh IIllltter. xXI-412 

The right of the ~orthern Paeitie to form It eonnectioll with Lake 
Superior as its eastel'll terminus eould be exercised either through 
aetual eonstrllction, or through as,.;ocintion with sOlJ.le other COIl\
pany, Ilnd hy the latt!'l' eourse snid company, through an apparent 
consolidation, "!'('llI'pd sueh terminus. and thereby exhlulsted its 
right to fix the ('a,4pl'Il terminal point of its road. if such ('on"oli
(illtion was in faet t'll'eei('d. But if slleh consolidation was not 
sHeh nn Ilssoeiation ns eontemplatpd hy thl' grant. then the ('astern 
termiuus of the g'runt is at Supl'rior City. \Yiseonsin, tht:' tirst 
point at whil'h snid ('olllpany, hy its own roud, reached Lake Supe
rior. xXI-412 

The Ilrrang'pnwnt hetwl'en the ~orthern Paciti(', and the Lake Supe
rior and )Iississippi eompnnil's with rcsped to the lattt:'r com
pany's line of road from Tholllson',.; .1 unction to Duluth. was such 
n ('on",olidntion :I'" wus ('ontemplated hy the gl'tlnt to the former 
l'OIllP:llly. hy whil'h said company eifecil,d its t'onnection with 
Lak(· ~lll'erior. and tlll'rl'hy tiXN\ the pastern terminu;; of its gl'ant 
at Duluth. xXIII-20-! 
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In the adjustment of the grant to the Northern Pacific between 
Thomson's Junction and Duluth the land covered by the plior 
grant to the Lake Superior company must be deducted. so that 
between said points the Northern Pacific company will take only 
the granted lands within the lateral limits of its own grant, which 
fall outside the limits of the former grant, and will be entitled to 
indemnity only for losses sustained outside the limits of the for
mer grant. XXIII-2M 

In the adjustment of the Northern Pacific grant between Thomson 
and Duluth said grant should be charged with all lands received 
by the Lake Superior and Mississippi Company between said 

. point ... under the prior grant thereto, whether within the primary 
or indemnity limits of suid grant. xXIv-320 

The authority to fix the lateral and terminal limits of a railroad grant 
rests entirely with the land department. .xIx-U8 

The authority conferred upon the governor of a State to certify to 
the completion of the constructed sections of the road does not 
empower such officer to fix the terminals of the grant during the 
constl'Uction of the road, 01' on its completion. XIx-l48 

The order allowing the amendment of the terminal limit of the with-
drawalon definite location of Northern Pacific revoked. m-478 

The fixing of a terminal limit is a matter of mathematical ascertain
ment, and if a correction is necessary to Lruly represent the grant 
on either side of the road such correction ulay be made in the 
General Land Office. m-450, 478 

°In fixing the terminal limits of 'a constructed road the line of such 
road, with its sinuosities, is measured backward from the end for 
the distance of the statutory section, and from that point the gen
eral course of the road to its end is taken, and the terminal line 
drawn at right angles or perpendicular thereto. XIx-U8 

In establishing the terminals separating the granted lands from those 
forfeited the lines should he run at right angles to the general 
course of the last twenty-fi\'e miles of the road (Northern Pacific). 

xI-625 
The line fixing the terminal limit of the Northern Pacifie should be 

run at right angles to the general course of the last section. v-45b 
The terminal line of the Northern Pacific grant at Duluth mllst be 

fixed at right angles to the last section of twenty-five miles of the 
road. . xxm-428 

All selections by the Xorthern Pacific company of lands east of the 
terminus established at Duluth should be canceled. xxm-428 
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Instructions with respeet to the establishment of It terminal line 
near POl1;land, Oreg., in accordance with the departmental deci
sion in the case of Spaulding v. Northern Pacific Railroad t-:Om
pany, and also as to It proposed change in the lateral limits of the 
grant along the construdea road north of said city. XXI-435 

The ioint resolution of May 31, Ui70, designated Portland as the 
point of connection hetween the branch line provided for in the 
grant of 1864:, and the extension to Puget Sound authorized h}' 
said joint resolution, and it follows, that in the estahlishment of a 
terminal line between the lands granted by said joint resolution, 
and those of a prior grant forfeited by the act of September 2U. 
1RHO, ~id line should be drawn through Portland. XlII-'O 

By the a(·t of forfeiture, March 2, 188», the line of constructed road 
furnishes the measure of the grant and the basis of the terminal 
lines, and said lines must he drawn at right angles with said ba:sis. 

xm-46-! 
In the execution of the forfeiture act of :\[arch 2. 18H9, the western 

terminal line separating the lands opposite the un constructed por
tion of the }Iarquette. Houghton and Ontonagon road from those 
opposite the constructed portion thereof must he drawn at right 
angle:-; to the line of constructed !·oad. xn-214: 

The provisions of the act of 1H71 authorizing the Houghton and 
Ontonagon company to make a new location of the unconstrtl(·ted 
portion of its rrn~d, on condition t.hat the company should be 
entitled to receive "only its complement of lands for each mile 
of road constructed and completed * * * within the limit." 
heretofore assigned to said line of road," do not require the land 
department to disregard the constructed road as the measure of 
the grant. nnd fix the terminnl limit of the grant on the basis of 
the old loeation. XIX-US 

The proyiso to the aet of }larch 3, 1875, which authorized -:'he Wis
eOIl:-;in Central to :4raighten its road between Portage City and 
8te,'ells Point proddps that no land shall pass to the eompany, 
under its g1'llnt, south of Ste"ells Point whieh ma.v be outside of 
the ten-mile limits mea:-;ured from the modified line; and to deter
mine what lamls should he thus excluded can only be R::Icertained 
hy continuing the termimll hl'l·et.oforp estahlished nt Stevens Point 
until it lllPets the twenty-mile limits of the grunt as originally 
l'stnhlished. xIx-254: 

Sele('tiolls not Illlowl'd beyond the t.erminul limits as defined by a line 
drawn at rig-ht angles with the general route of the road at such 
terlllinus. I-39-! 
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An incorrect terminal limit can not be recognized on the ground that 
the company has adopted the same in specifying losses under its 
indemnity selections, where it appears that such limit has never 
received the sanction of the General Land Office or the Depart
ment. XVIII-22 

The words "point of junction," as used in, designate the place 
where two line.'! of railway meet.' \'-549 

Made for the construction of a road from Portland to Astoria and 
from a point of junction near Forest Grove to McMinnville was in 
effect a grant for the construction of two roads (Oregon Central). 

v-549 
By the act of March 3, 1869, the grant in aid of the Denver Pacific 

was separated from that made for the Kansas Pacific, and ",aid 
grants must therefore be adjusted separately. vI-385, 581 

In the partition of lands within the overlappi ng limits of the grants 
to the Union Pacific Railroad Company and the Kansas Pacifi(' 
Railway Company, the companies alone were parties thereto, and 
each must look to its grant within said limits as the sonrce of its 
title, and not to the award under said partition. (See 23 L. D., 
161.) . XXII-291 

The grant to Minnesota in aid of a road" from Stillwater, with a 
branch by St. Cloud and Crow Wing," is in effect an entirety and 
indivisible (St. Paul, Minneapolis and :Manitoba Railway.) (See 
13 L. D., 354.) VIII-255 

For the purpol:!es of boundary and patent the ~orthern Pacific road 
is divided into sections of twenty-five miles. v-459 

To the Northern Pacific, between Portland and Tacoma, was made 
by the joint resolution of May 31, 1870. vI-400, 409; xVI--488 

'Vhether the provision in the resolution of May 31, 1870, relating to 
the time for the completion of that portion of the main line hetween 
the western terminus and Portland aife('ted or abrogated existing 
legislation as to the time for the completion of the other portions 
of the main line: Qua'i'e. 11-860. 

The joint resolution of May 31, 1870, was in the nature of a new 
grant, and only such land!> as were in a condition to pass under the 
terms of the grant to the company, at the date of the passage of said 
resolution, were intented to be granted thereby. xXllI-265, 445 

The joint resolution of May 31, 1870, while making a new grant to the 
Northern Pacific between Portland and Puget Sound, and enlarg
ing the limit!> along the Cascade branch within which indemnity 
might be taken, did not make a new grant for said branch, hence, 
as to lands within the place limits along said line their status 
undel' the grant of July 2, 1864, must determine the right of the 
company thereto. xxvI-652 
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The grant to the Northern Pacitic by the act of July 2, 1864, and 
the grant to the same company by the joint resolution of May 31, 
lS70, must be adju:sted :separately. xxv-5ll 

Gnd('r seetion 6 of the ad of September 2H, 1890, the Northern 
Pat·itic should be required to elect as to alternate odd-numbered 
:sedions it will take in satisfaction of the moiety for its con8tl'Ucted 
hranch line where the limits of l5ul'h line o\'ermp th(' limits of the 
forfeiwd main line, and the remaining odd 8eetions be restored to 
the public domain. XI-625 

By the terms of section ti, of the forfeiture act of September ~9. 
lSlIO, lands within the forfeited limits of the ~orthern l>aeific 
main line. not subject to sele(·tion on behalf of the branch line 
l)rior to said act. are thereafter not open to such appropriation. 

XIx-2~1 

The Northern Pacific permitted to amend its foIelections of 1110i('ty 
lands retained on aecount of the contltruct('d braneh line within 
the ('ommon limits of the main and hran('h lin('s and opposite the 
unt'on:structed portion of the main line. the ~rant for which was 
forf('ited by a('t of September 2~, 1890. X\'l-504 

Plan of adjustment adopted in the matter of setUf'mf'nt claillll5 in 
l'onfiiet with the Northf'rn Paeiti!' grant 011 the northern boundllry 
of the formel' Sisseton nnd 'Vahpeton Sioux" Indian ('ountry:' 

v--{iiO 
The granttl to the St. Paul and Northern Paeific R. R. Co. and the 

Northern Paeitie R. R. Co. were made by different acts of Con
gress. and are entirelj- lSf'parat(' and distinct. and the lease of its 
road and franchises hy the fornll'r company to the latter will not 
jUl'itify the Dcpnrtllll'llt in holding thnt rights granted to the 
company fil':st llIulled (,llO only he l'xercised hy it., lessee. 

XXIV-339 
Congr('ssional aetion nUnching a further ('ondition to a grant (Padtic 

roads). requiring payment for SUl'\'ey and selection, prior to the 
"I'sting of title. is upheld by the supreme t'ourt. II-6il) 

Failml' of th(' company (Nortlw\'ll Pilei tie) to puy for the 8urwy 
mise~ only Ii (l'lPstion Ul'i to deli,'el'Y of title. ,,-343 

Though surw)' of the land within speeified limit..; may be directed 
hy the grant. there i~ no authority therefor in the Itb8(>n('e of an 
appropriation to eO\'Pr the eXpelll'ie (Atlantic and Paeitic). \'1-84 

There i~ no authority in till' Department to accept or use a deposit 
admnced hy the l'OlllpallY to ('O\',,\, the cost of It survey for the 
idt'utitication of lands subjeet to the gml1t (Atlantic and Pacifit-). 

Vl-S.J: 
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In all cases where made directly to a company, or to a State in trust 
for a designated company, the cost of foIurveying and conveying 
the lands so granted must be paid into the United States Trelklury 
before said lands are conveyed to such company. xx-22 

Under the joint resolution of April 10, 1869, the Central Pacific 
became entitled to the granted lands hetween Ogden and Promon
tory Summit. v-661; xxvI-57 

The act of .J une 20, 1874, was passed in the interest of commerce 
and transpol-tation and did not affect the grant of lands to the 
Union Pacific. VI-385 

The status of certain lands seleded hy the Western Pacific opposite 
the first completed section. v-277 

The phrase" sold or disposed of" occurring in section 3, act of July 
1, 1862, considered and construed (Siou-x City and Pacific). 1-345 

The Central Pacific assigned to the Western Pacific the right to con
struct the road between San Jose and Sacramento, and Congress 
ratjfied the assignment March 3, 1865; the lands invoh'ed are 
held under the terms of the original act and not as of date of said 
ratification. 11-479 

Failure of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Company to sig
nify under seal its acceptance of the pro\'isionfol of the act of July 
1, 1862, does not defeat the right to patents thereunder (Union 
Pacific). XI-108 

The act of March 3, 1869, authorizing the U nion Pacifit~ Railway 
Company, eastern division, to contract with the Denver Pacific 
Company for the construction of that part of its railroad between 
Denver and its point of connection with the Union Pacific, is rec
ognized as authority for the consolidation of said lines of road. 

o xx-466 
Directions given for the issuance of patents to the l~nion Pacific 

Company for lands in the State of Kansas. XI-lOS 
In estimating deductions on account of prior grants in a(~cordance 

with section 3, act of lIarch 8, 1865, the St. Paul and Sioux City 
grant is not to be included within the grants increased hy the act 
of 1865, as special provision is made for said road by section 7, act 
of May 12, 1864. XIII-849 

As the company (St. Paul and Pacific) did not accept the conditions 
imposed by the act of June 22, 11"74, said act did not become 
effective as against the company or confer any rights upon settlers 
prior thereto. v-145j lX-246 
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The act of .J une 22, 1874, extending the time for the completion of 
the St. Paul, Minneapolil:! and Manitoba I'oad, and protecting the 
rights of actual settlers at the date of said act, required the com
pany to file it."! acceptance of the terms imposed thereby, but the 
protecth'e pro\'isions therein, for the benefit of the settlers, are 
not dependent upon the company's acceptance of the act. 

xvm-101 
The certificatiQn of lands prior to the passage of the act of June 22, 

1874, in no wise affects the right of an actual settler protected 
thereby, nor does it embarrass the Department in extending to 
such 8ettler the protection of said act. (St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba Railroad.) xvm-101 

The grant is properly charged with lands relinquished by the gov
ernor under the State act of March 1, 1877, though the title 
thereto does not pass to the company (St. Paul. Mi~neapolis and 
Manitoba). xm-34:9 

The grant in aid of the St. Paul and Pacific Railroad under act of 
March R. 1857, wal:! adjusted along the main line as far west as 
range 3S in 1863; the lands to whieh the company was entitled 
were certified to it. and those not needed to satisfy the grant were 
restored to market hy puhlic offering under proclamation No. 700, 
dated April 18, 181i4:. and the offering was made September 5, 1864:. 

11-502 
Lands certified as indemnity under the grant of March 3, 1857, but 

falling within the granted limit'! as extended by the act of March 
3. 1865, must be reckoned in the adjustment as granted lands. 
If not subjeet to selection, as indemnity, when certified, nor in a 
eondition to pass at the time of the passage of the act of 1865, the 
('olllpany can han no rightful ChlilU thereto. xVIII-87 

Both in the title and the body of the acts of 1856 and 1864 the terms 
"land ,. and" public land" are used interchangeably (Wisconsin.) 

n-195 
Hudson held as the terminus of the Omaha road; construction 

heyond that point confers no right (Wisconsin). n-195 
The grant of .J une 3, 1851). is not repealed by the act of }Iay 5, 1864. 

only to the extent that the latter Rct destroys the continuity of 
the line pro\'ided for or made pos",ihle under the former grant 
(Wisconsin Central). x-63 

Application for sllspension of proceedings under the decision of 
January 24:, 1890, in the Wisconsin Central case denied. XI-615 

Th£' grant to the Oregon Central was not limited to lands in the 
:::itnte of Oregon. vl-292, 677 
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The deduction required from the lands granted by the act of July 
27, 1866, in so far as the road located thereunder was upon the 
same line as that provided for in the grant of 1852, should be 
made from the aggregate amount of the later grant (Atlantic and 
Pacific). VIII-165 

The New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg company, its mort
gagee.;; or bondholders, have no standing in the Department to 
object to the issuance of patent., to the New Orleans and Pacific 
if the latter company has complied with the act of 1887. VIII-25 

The gl'8.nt to the New Orleans and Pacific took effect when the Sec
retary of the Interior was notified that the company had accepted 
the provisions of February 8, 1887, and attendant obligations. 

VII1-25 
The Department must issue patents to the New Orleans and Pacific 

whenever due compliance is shown with the act of Februury 8, 
1887. v-5H3 

Instructions under the ad of Fehruary 8. 1887, with respect to the 
New Orleans and Pudfic railroad clniming under the gl'8.ut to the 
New Orleans. Baton Rouge lind Vickshurg Railroad Company. 

y-1\86 
The effect to be giwn the Blanchard-Rohertson agreement hy sec

tion 4,llct of Fehruary 8, 1887, is the right to purchnse from the 
company land" that are confirmed to it hy suid act and were oc('u
pied by actual settlers Deeemher I, 18~4. xIII-157 

G nder the agreellJPnt. filed by the New 01'leun" and Pneifil' the ('OUl

pany will be callpd upon t.o rpstore title where it has received patent 
for lunds in possession of actual settlers ut definite loeation. xv-576 

All pending appeals of the New Orleans und Pacifi(' fl'om deci,..ions 
of the General Lnnd Office in which settlement rights ut definite 
location are recognized. dismissed under an ngreement filed hy 
said company. xv-576 

Directions gh-en for the issuanee of patent on clear list Xo. 8 for 
lands within the primary limits of the Xew Orleans and Padfic. 

xv-5i6 
By the terms of the joint resolution of .June 28, V'\70. the Southern 

Pacific ('ompallY WllS authorized to eonstruet it.; road along the 
route indicated hy t.he map of .January 3. 18tli. and entitled to han 
the road aecepted, if so (·.onstructpd. hut the Ile('eptnllel' of said 
road will not detennine conflicting rights 01' claims within the 
grant. xxv-223 
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The report of the commissioners as to the construction of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, as provided for in said joint resolution, 
must be made to the Secretary of the Interior, and does not require 
the approval of the President. xxv-223 

A le8.~e of a portion of the ('onstructed road of the Southern Pacific 
to the Atlantic and Pacific company can not he ac~epted as a valid 
basis for a claim on the part of the latter company, that it has, 
under the provisions of sections 3 and 1'7, of the ad of .J uly 2i, 
1866, thereby earned its grant opposite said constructed road. 

xxv-223 
The map of January 3, 1867, was not filed as a map of definite loca

tion, but rather as a map of general route, and a detiection from said 
route, in the constmction of the road, made nece$sary on account 
of engineering difficulties, and to secure a more feasible route, 
does not warrant the rejection of the road thus constructed. 
(Southern Pacific). xxv-223 

Action suspended on the location under the forfeiture act of t.he 
western terminal line of the grant in aid of the Marquette. Hough
ton and Ontonagon Railroad Company. xI-466 

The line of constructed road is made the measure of the grant pro
vided for in the act of April 20, 1811 (Marquette, Houghton and 
Ontonagon company). XIJ-214 

In the grant of April 20, 1871, the coterminous principle is recog-
nized in determining the me8.~ure of the grant and the .. line of 
road 8.<;1 completed" forms the basis of measurement. XII-214 

The determinati<1n in the CAse of the Ontonagon road that the com
pany is entit.led to the amount of land measured by t.he con
structed road, without regard to whether said road was in opera
tion, will not govern in cases arising under the general forfeiture 
ad. XIII-464 

The e1aim that the Ontonagon company is entitled to 120 sections of 
land for tbp lomtion of its entire line in addition to that quantity 
earned by actual construetion can not be re('ognized eithel' under 
the terms of the g1'llnt, the act of forfeiture, or the ruling of the 
supreme ('ol1rt in the Courtright case. X 111-464 

Sedion 4 of thc forfeiture act of March 2, 18Sfl, expressly provides 
that said nd shall in no way enlarge the original grant. XIII-464 

Adjustllll'nt of the grnnt to Bay de ~oquet and ~larquette road and 
in:-;trlll'tions thel'Pllllder. xv-312 

The nct of .J uly 2, ltiti4, for the henefit of the Burlington and Mis
SOlll·j River Raill'Oad in Xehrnska l'ontelllplated that one-half of 
the land granted "hould he tnken on el1l'h ",ide of the road, and did 
not authorize cnlaq.,dng the qunntity on one side to make up for 
dl'fieiencies Oil the other. VI-5~9 
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The lands taken in excess on the north side of the line (Burlington 
and Missouri River in Nebraska) may be identified by adjusting 
the grant so that the company will receive nowhere along the line 
lands to the north of a line parallel with the line of the road, south 
of which any lands subject to the grant may remain unselectRd. 

n-589 
The Burlington and Missouri River Railroad in Nebraska is entitled 

to lands for the length of the original line to a point where it will 
meet a line drawn on the plat perpendicular to it from the present 
terminus at Kearney. vl-589 

In the adjustment of the grant (Burlington and Missouri Rinr in 
Nebraska) under the joint resolution of 1870 the length of the line 
must be computed on the definite location made prior to passage 
of said resolution. VI-5Hf} 

The lands on the south side of the Burlington and Missouri road, 
where the grant is deficient, that were :mbject to the grant at 
definite location, are not open to cntry, but must remain in rcser
vation, subject to such action as may be required on the termina
tion of the judicial proeeedings now p('nding with respect to the 
px(,('ss of lands received by said (~ompany on the north side of it" 
road. xx-496; xxv-3H 

To the State of Iowa by the acts of :\lay 15, 1H56, and .J nne :!, 18114, 
is a grant in place, thc extent of which is determined by the loca
tion under thc original grant, and the amount of lands (,Ilrned 
thereund('r Ilscertained by the road construeted west of Cednr 
Rapids., with the additional right to satisfy deficicncies by r('sort
ing to c\'cn-numbered seetions within the six-mile limits, and hoth 
p,'en and odd within thc fifteen-mile limits, and if there is l';till a 
deficiency to resort to the e\"Cn und odd sections along the modi
fied line within twenty milef'l thereof. XXIII-7~ 

The aet of June 2, 1864, authorized a modification of the Iinp of 
unconstructed roud IlS 10m ted under the original grant of 18Jti, 
and prodded for a branch linc eonnceting said modified linc with 
the line of the Mississippi Ilnd Missouri l-illiJroad Company. so 
Its to form a conneetion with the enion Pacific system. For the 
modified Illain line thc eompany was entitled .. to the sUllie lands 
and to the sllme amount of lands per mile" as pro\'idpo in the 
original grant, hut for the comlPcting hrnneh line a new grant was 
mude, to he satisficd from lands within twenty miles thereof; 
henee in the adjustment of the grant, as mude by the two !lets of 
Congress, the .. conneeting branch line" ('1m not hc re~rardl'olls a 
part of the modified main linc. XXlv-125 

. H632-02--,lS 
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The aet of .June 2, 1864, :"0 far as the modified main line is COD

eerned, enlarged the source from whieh the amount of land,; 
granted hy the ad of 1856 might be satistied; but the lands cer
tified prior to said ad of IS6-!, along unconstrueted road. must 
remain a charge against the company in the final adjustment of the 
grant under the two act~. XXly-l~5 

On the adjustment of the grant made by the act of }Iay 15, 1856. 
it is not material whether the line as originally loeated, or the 
modified line as authorized by the act of June 2, 1864, is taken a.~ 
the measure of the grant, as the difference between the two is hut 
small, and the grant is largely deficient under either line. 

XXY--+!O 

Instructions given for determining what lands are subject to the 
Mobile and Girard grant and for the presentation of claims that 
are protected by the forfeiture act of 1890. XII-US 

Section 8, act of September 29, 1890, is a limitation on the grant 
made to the Mobile and Girard company by the act of .J une 3, 
1856, and restrict" said grant to the lands earned by the construl'
tion of the road from Girard to Troy. XII-U7 

Instructions with respect to the ltdjustment of the grant to the 
Mobile and Girard company under the act of September 2n, ISHO. 

XYI-70 
Directions given for the adjustment of the Mobile and Girard and 

submission of a list in proper form for certitication in full satis
faction of the grant. . XVI-355 

The Gulf and Ship Island road required to indicate the exad point 
where its line will erOS8 the New Orleans and Northeastern road. 

xI-62.'i 
The right to sell lands on account of preliminary work and for con

structed road provided for in seetion 4, act of August 11, 1.'\56. is 
limited to the number of acrcs eontllined in the designated sel'
tions within the twenty miles specified therein (Gulf !lnd Ship 
Island). XYI-2ali 

The measure of a, in it" adjustment under the forfeiture act of Sep
telllbf'l' 2!l, 1890, is the granted land that lies opposite to ltnd 
l'otl'l'lllinous with the l'ompleted portion of the road (Gulf and 
Ship I,.;land). xn-23ti 

The qllota of land::; to aid in the construction of the AlnbamR and 
ChatbulOoga road in the COllllllon limit,.. of other grants hu\-illg" 
hC'en ,.;ati,.;tied, the remaining lands in sneh lilllit~ appertain to thl' 
otlH'1' roacb, and, being oppositl· til(' U1H'onstrncted portioll of sltid 
rO:llk aI'\, resto1'ed to the public domain by the forfl'it.llrt~ aet of 
Septcmher :W, l~\JU. xVI-Hi 
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The State (Alahama) IS entitled to have eertification of certain lands 
granteu .J une 3, 1856, lying within the intersecting lines of a com
pleted and of an uncompleted road, for the purpose of identifi
cation, leaving questions of reversionary right to he declared on 
hy Congress. 11-475 

The reviva.l of the grant of June 3, 1H56, was made subjeet to the 
('onditions originally imposed (South and North Alabama). 

xv-390 
The revival of the grant in aid of the Alabama and Chattanooga 

Railroad Company did not relie,;e it from the limitations originally 
provided for the uisposition of the granted lands. 1-345 

The State (Ahlhama) as trustee must determine what lands the 
l'ompany shall receive in ca:.,;e of conflicting limits and where one 
road is not constructed, and the Department has no authority to 
direct the State in such matter. 1-345, 314 

The numbel' of roads pl'ovided for in the grunt of June 3, 1856 (Ala
bama), being considered, it is held that said grant contemplated 
a road from Gadsden through the Chattooga Valley to the Georgia 
Ilnd Tennessee line. (See 17 L. D., 170.) vlIl-33 

Thl' ('onstruction of a fractionlll part of a seetion of twenty miles, the 
wholl' road not being completed, does not entitle the company 
(Tennessee and Coosa) to any lands under the grant of June 3, 
1856. XIJ-254 

The failure to construet any part of the Tennessee and Coosa road 
in a('eordance with the grant renders it subject to the forfeiture 
!let of 18HO, not only as to the uncertitied lands, but also as to the 
120 sections certitied in adnmce of construction, if such lands 
remain in the possession of the State or (~ompany. xu-254 

The act of .J uly 2H, IHU6, reviving the grant of February 9, 1853, was 
not 11 new donation of land;, included within the limits of the 
original grunt, hut a waiver of the t('rms of re,"ersion contained 
in said grant. (St. Loni:,;, Iron Mountain and Southern Railroad 
Company.) XI-157 

Departmental aetion for the recovery of lands within the New York 
Indian resernttion patented to the Missouri, Kan:,;as ann Texas 
company under the grant of 1863 and acts amendatory thereof 
preeluded hy executive and congressional action based on the 
ollinioll (acquiesced in by the Indians) that sRid reservation had 
(.'cased to exist. xl-l30 
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Circular und~r the act of .July 1, 1898, for the adjustment of cla.ims 
in contlict with the Northern Pacific grant. xxvm-loa, 470 

Regulations of June 15, 1901, under act of March 2, 1901, exter.ding 
provisions of act of July 1, 1898, to certain claims to lands within 
the indemnity limits of the ~orthern Pacific grant. xxx-620 

All claims in contlict with the Northern Pacific grant, coming within 
the provisions of the act of July 1, 1898, which remained unpl\t
ented at the date of the passage thereof, should be adjusted in 
accordance with the terms of said act. XXVIII-470 

Departmental regulations of February 14, 1899, under the act of 
.July 1, 1898, so modified as to recognize the Northern Pacifie Ry. 
Co. as the lawful successor in interest as to all lands within the 
limits of the grant made to the Northern Pacific R. R. Co. 

XXlx-316 
In accordance with paragraph 30 of the regulations issued under the 

act of July 1, U!I:lS, where a showing is made sufficient to ext'mpt 
the company from relinquishing the tract, the individual claimant 
who has theretofore elccted to hold said tracts, should be addsed 
of such showing, that he will he given another opportunit,Y to 
relinquh.h his elaim and take other lands, and that in the absence 
of sueh nctioll on his part the contest will proceed to del'ision in 
the uSUlll way. . XXIx-316 

The act of .July 1, 18H8, providing for the adjustment of conflicting 
eiaim8 within the limit!; of the ~orthcrn Padtic grant, is 1Iot oper
ative as to lands pntentcd prior to the pa..,sage of said act. 

XXlx-224 
A l'laim resting upon It rejectcd app1ieation to make homestend entry. 

and not upon settlement, entry, or purchruoc, is not within the pl'O

vbiolls of the [tct of .July 1, IHH8, or the regulations thereundet·. 
xxvllI-124, 126; xXlx-U2 

Conflkting daims to lands exeepted from the grant to the Northprn 
Paeitk hy )'eason of a withdmwalmade prior to the grant al'l' not 
"nhject to udjustment under the provbiolls of the ad of .July 1. 
lS:IS. xxx-tifl2 

...\11 attempted seleetion, subsequent to .January 1, 18j:j8, does not 
present a c1uim for adjustment under the act of .J uly 1, 11'1}S, for 
the reason that hy the terlllS of said act the claims of the company 
are limited to those whieh nrc daimed to have attached by detinitl' 
location 01' sl'iel'tion prior to .January 1, 1898. xxx-Hi 
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Possession and occupancy of a tract with an intention to subse
quently enter it under the timber-culture law do not serve to bar 
indemnity selection thereof; an!I a claim under said taw, based 
upon mere possession and occupancy, is not subject to adjustment 
under the act of July 1, 1898, as the claimant i~ not a purchaser 
of the land, and was not a settler thereon, under color of title or 
claim of right under any law of the United States or ruling of the' 
land department, at the date of the passage of said act. xxx-250 

In the case of an unperfected claim, the relinquishment contem
plated by the act of July 1, 1898, is of the ,vhole thereof, and 
where such claim includes land in both odd and even numbered 
sections, and. the indh-idual claimant as against the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company, had, prior to the execution of a relin
quishment under said act of the portion in the odd-numbered sec
tion, made entry for that portion of the claim within the even
numbered section, such partial relinquishment of the claim should 
not be accepted as a basis for the transfer of that portion of the 
claim to other landIS. xxx-193 

The stipulation entered into between the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company and the St. Paul, MinneapolilS and Manitoba Railway 
Company, whereby the latter company consented and agreed, that 
the former should be adjudged the owner of certain landIS thereto
fore selected by both companies. within the conflicting indemnity 
limits of their respective grant~, the superior right to which had 
been held to be in the Manitoba company, but which landIS had 
not been l~ertified or patented, and the decree of the United States 
circuit court, rendered by consent of said comranies in pursuance 
of such stipulation, in legal effect operated as a \vaiver and relin
quishment by the Manitoba company of all claim to said landR, 
under its. grant, as against the government. xxx-594 

A certified copy of such decree having been filed in the General 
Land Office, it is the duty of the Department to take cognizance 
of the legal effect thereof in 80 far as the same pertains to the 
claim theretofore asserted to said lands by the 'Manitoba company 
and the consequent effect of the elimination of such claim upon 
conflicting claims asserted thereto by a settler and the Northern 
Pacific company, respectively, and if the facts shown, in the 
absence of the claim theretofore asserted by the Manitoba com
pany, would otherwise bring the conflicting claims of such settler 
and the 'Northern Pacific company within the purview of the act 
of July 1, 1898, such conflicting claims should be adjusted in 
accordance with the provisions of that act. xxx-595 
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Forfeiture for breach of condition subsequent may be declared judi-
cially or by act of Congress. xIV-321, 328 

Lands granted do not revert after condition broken until a forfeit
ure has been declared either through judicial proceedings or leg
islative enactment. 1-345; v-81; vlII-589; x-31i 

The forfeiture of R, on the failure of the company to construct ito 
road within the period fixed by the granting act, Clln only be 
enforced through the COUl·ts, or hy action of Congress. xXI-!7I 

The Department can not enforce forfeiture though the company ha~ 
not complied with the terms of the grant. 1-328 

A provision that" all lands not disposed of within three years after 
the completion of the road shall be subject to settlement as other 
lands (the purcha.'!e price to be paid to the company) is a condition 
subsequent, and default therein does not uefeat the grant. 1-34:5 

Completion of road within time allowed is a condition subsequent 
of which no one can take advantage except the grantor. 1-360 

Patent can not be refused on the ground that the road was not ('om-
pleted within the time required by the granting act. .I-3i8 

Failure to construct road within the time named does not defeat. 
in the absence of forfeiture through the action of Oongress or the 
courts. v-SI, 511; VIII-58!} 

Though hreach of condition suhsequent may appear, in the absence 
of declaration of forfeiture patent'! must issue for granted lands 
!'.long the constructed line and indemnity selections therefor 
(Wisconsin Oentral). VI-190 

No authority conferred upon the Department· to enforce the la.:,;t 
clause In section 3, act of JUly 1, 1862 (Sioux City and Pacific). 

1-34:5 
The grant of the Oalifornia and Oregon Railroad Oompany ha\;ng 

expired, further selections are not allowed pending legislative 
action as to forfeiture. 111-604 

Selections not received where the road was not constructed within 
the required period (Oalifornia and Oregon). 1-330 

The Oentral Pacitic (sueccssors to the California and Oregon) com
pany have failed to complete their road in the prescribed time 
(.J uly 1, 1~80), but as Oongress has not declared the consequent 
forfeiture pro\-ided in the granting act, patents must issue for the 
granted lands as they are earned by the construction and accept
ance of a portion of the road. n-4:S!-} 

The ndditionnl provision that, on failure to complete the road (Cen
tral Padtic) in the prpserihed time. the g:-anting "net shall he 
null and void" adds nothing to the legal effect of the forfeiture 
clause. II-4:~l 
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If the whole of the proposed road has not been eompleted, any for
feiture thereon (~an only be asserted by the grantor, the r nited 
Stat.es, t.hrough judicial proceedings or through the action of Con
g're~s. 11-491 

No proceedings can be taken, even by Congress, to declare a for
feiture of the Northern Pacific grant unti! one year after the 
time fixed for the completion of the road (.J uly 4, 1880). u-859 

The failure of Congress to take action, though it.,; attention ha..,; 
been l'alled to the fact that large trnct.,; of land are reserwd by 
withdrawal for uncompleted roads, is aceepted a.., an expr!'ssion 
of the legislative will that the decisions of .the eOUlts and the 
opinions of Attorneys-General upon the point<; involved (that the 
grant must he held intact) shall be a guide to the Se('retary in 
administering the law. 11-549 

At Portland, Oregon, the Northern Pacific ha.<; two grants, the first 
for the line eastward, unde!' the Itct of 1864, and the s{'eond 
northward, under the joint resolution of 1870, and, so far as the 
limit<; of the grant east of said eity overlaps the :mhsequent grant, 
the latter must fail; and, as the road at sueh point eastward is 
unconstructed, and the grant therefor forfeited by the act of 
September 29, Hmo, the lands so released from said grant do not 
inure to the latter grant., but Itre subject to disposal under ;;aid 
forfeiture ad. XXI-57 

Fol'feiture of, and circular order as to 1'el-1toration under the net of 
.lanuary 13, H181. Y-165 

rnder the act of .Tanuary 31. 1885, no lands were forfeit.ed along 
that part of the road eonstructed (Or!'gon). ly-1I) 

The forfeiture of t.he Texas Padfie grant included lands along the 
branl~h line of the Southern l'adfic where it passes through lands 
withdrawn for the forlller company. Iy-:H5 

Act of forfdtul'e (Oregoil Central) executed by adjusting separately 
ut t.he point of junction the limit~ of the two roads induded in 
said act. y-54!} 

Title under the grant not defeat.ed hy the failure of the company 
(Northern Pacitie) to pay for the survey. v-343 

The forfeiture of the grant to the Atlantic and Papitic did not rein
vest the Southern Pacitie with the interest of whieh it was dh·l'sted 
h~' the definite locution of the Atlantic and Pacitic. \"1-:34-9 

The act of .J uly 6, 1~S6, forfeiting the grant to the Atlantic and 
Pacitil~ Railroad Company did not give the Southern Pllcitie COlll
pany any rights to lll,nd:s :so foril'ited and lying within its indem
nity Iimit<;~ but :said lands reverted to the V nited Stub's, aml after 
the pa.<;sllge of said ad were open to settlement. XV11-3H1 
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The act of June 28, 1884, forfeited the gt'8.nt to the Iron Mountain 
road and confirmed entries allowed for lands within said grant. 

vl--443 
Actual rights acquired by construction of road not affected b)' the 

congressional forfeiture (Oregon Central). v-549 
Adjustment of conflicting rights under the act of July 6, 1886, for-

feiting the grant of the Atlantic and Pacific. v-269 
The forfeiture of the grant of June 3, 1856, by the act of July 14. 

1870, rendered the lands embraced therein at once subject to set
tlement. x-637 

Lands of the Texas Pacific forfeited grant restored to entry. 111-450 
Order restoring to entry the lands of the forfeited Texas Pacific 

should include certain lands along the branch line of the Southern 
Pacific where it passes throu~h the limits of the former. m-472 

Not a declaration of forfeiture to restore to the public domain lands 
'eel'tified back by the State as unearned under the grant. VI-162 

The forfeiture act of March 2, 18S9, operated to restore to the pub
lic domain the lands forfeited thereby free from the effect., of the 
original grant and the certification thereunder. XIx-307 

The lands certified under the grant of June 3, 1856, and embraced 
within the forfeiture act of July 14, 1870, were by said act restol-OO 
to the public domain and the certifications thereof vacated; the 
lands so released, being publie when the grant to the New Orleans 
and Pacific became effective, passed to said company. 

xIv-321, 328; xn-65; XXI-246 
The forfeiture declared by act of September 29, 1890, was complete 

on the passage of the act and opened to settlement at once the 
lands designated therein. XIv-359 

The forfeiture provision in the act of September 29, 1890, did not 
opernte upon lands opposite completed roads. xxx-319 

A homestead settler, who hy alienation of the land has disqualified 
himself as!lll entryman, is not entitled to relief under the act of 
.Tune 22, 1874, extending the time for the completion of certain 
rnilroads in :Minnesota and protecting the rights of settlers priOi' 
thereto. xxv-530 

The conditions on which the extension of time was given by act of 
.J une 22, 1874, opl1l'1ttes ItS a revocation of the grant to the extent 
of the rights of aetnal l'ettlel's at the date thereof. It is in eWed 
an extension of the protediolJ intended to he given by the except
ing dause in the original grant. and is applicable to all land!' 
wiwtht'l' putent('(l or otll!'rwi~e. (~t. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani-

...... tohn Huilrond). 
xvm-lOl: xXI-!86; xXlv-~26; xxvI-226: xxvu-3!l1 
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To the ex en 0 e lands occuple lJ ac a settlers the S e ac 
of )Iarch 1, 1877 ()1innesota), was a forfeiture, and where the gov
ernor of the State has relinquished such lands in accordance with 
said act they are restored to the public domain free from their 
pre\-ious patented condition. XXI-254 

The act of March 1 18/i, of the State Ie islatu~ 0 of Minnesota con-
tern use of the w nd full title,' 
whi be successfull. nee a convey 
land te to the c .~m ss of the am 
whi J' was then e rior to the pas 
said to the State's • e to the Unite 
of a tract embraced therein for the benefit of a settler as provided 
by said act. XXVI-582 

The rule laid upon the Onh,nagon and Brule Railroad Company to 
show cause why an order of forfeiture should not he made for 
failure to construct the last eight miles of its road dissolved, the 
ans ing satisfacto x 

The p ction 3, act 0 62, incorporat 
['ni lway Compan) ds granted and 
afte from the ('om road should 
jed , can not be 
,.;aid lands wherein the fee i;, hypothecated 
of a debt not yet due. 

gainst a mortg 
to secure the payment 

xx-!66 
In determining whether a mortgage operates as a sale of the land, 

and so prevents forfeiture, the status of the mortgagee must be 
settled under the law of the State. In the State of Mi,.;sissippi 
the ortgage that foredosed tllk 
Il c, and con seq transal'tion d 
('011& of the land I eyond the po 
COil re a forfeitur 

"Undel the State of the right to 
lands along forty miles of the located hne wa,.; t'onferred on com
pletion of the first twenty miles: and, undel' thl' laws of said 
t'tate a mortgage on said land,.; would operate a,.; u sale thereof, 
in Cfu;e of default 011 the part of tht' mortg-agor, and take the 
lands so sold out of the operation of the forfeiture aet of Septem-
her 24 IH'"lO x 

Thl' II akota Rnilwa. entitled to th 
earn 
thr!) 
rplin 
"aid I' . 

e forfeiture of 
)11 illtencicd t 

the lands hy 
'et'ej"c said b 

nd the Stllte (' 
Il forfeiture, 
" dcfpltt the 1 

ts trustee. x 
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The judicial proceedings resulting in a decision that the Hastings 
and Dakota company, by failure to maintain its road, had for
feited all right,;; under its charter, including its land grant. f>xcept 
as to lands already earned, will he IK'cepted by the Department 
as determinative of the rightl'l of the eompany, under the laws of 
the State, in regard to matters properly passeli upon. XVIII-511 

That a railroad is not constructed within the period fixed by the 
grant, or that the charter of the company is declared forfeited hy 
judicial decree, does not authorize the Department to disregard 
the grant, and withhold title to lands which. under the terms of 
the grant, were subject thereto, and became the property of said 
company prior to the forfeiture of it.,; charter. XVII-302 

The l'onfinnation by the third section of the act of March 2, 1889, 
forfeiting eertain lllnds granted to aid in the construction of rail
roads, so far as it may embraee lands included in approved selec
tions made by the State of :Michigan on aceount of the ('Rnal grant 
of July H, 1866, is dependent upon whether such lands were. on 
May L IH88, in the actual occupaney of a bOlla jid~ pre~mption or 
homestead claimant; if so, the pr·c{lmption or'homestead claim is 
confirmed without regard to i'uch previously approved State selec
tion, hut proof of qualification and eompliam'e with law on the 
part of sueh homestead or prel'mption claimant must be shown in 
the usual manner. xxx-160 

In the absence of some specific provision to the contrary in legisla
tion 'respecting the public lands, the administration thereof is 
wholly within the jurisdiction of the land department, and the 
determination of rights under the forfeiture act of March 2. 1889, 
falls within that jurh;diction. xxx-ISO 

The suit instituted hy the United States in December, 18~O, in the 
circuit court of the United Sthtcs for the western district {)f 
Michi~"llll, against the Lake Superior Ship Canal, Railway and 
Iron Company, did not operate to divpst the land department of 
jurisdiction, or require a suspension of proceedings before the 
land department upon a claim filed by a preemptor invoking the 
confirmatory provisions of said forfeiture a('t, where stl('h pre
j'mptor was not made a party to said suit until long after the filing 
of his claim in the hUld department. xxx-Hit) 

The pr'o('pcciing"s lIy a homestead or pr'eemption claimant for the 
purpose of ohtllining propel' recognition of his daim under the 
('onfil'lIlutory provil'liolls of the forfeiture act of March 2, 188», 
Itrp ('ss~ntially of the sllme nature us those goyerning the submis
:-:ion of finll\ proof in ordinary home!;!tead and prcllmption cases, 
and rules of pl'll('ti('e 5 to 16, indush·c, respecting notice Ilod 
hellrings in eon test ellSCS, do not apply thereto. xxx-160 
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The presence of rival preemption claimant" on ~Iay 1, 1H88, each 
coming within the confirmatory provisions of the forfeiture act, 
will not operate to the advantage of a claimant under the canal 
selection. xxx-160 

The preference accorded by slLid forfeiture act to prel!mption and 
homestead claimants of the clas:,; therein descdbed, is in no respect 
affected by the confirmatory provisions of either the aet of lIart·h 
3, 1887, or March 2, 1896, where the same are invoked by a claim
ant under a canal selection, because the earlier act is ('on tined to 
certifications or pateuts .. to or for t.he use 01' benetit of any com
pany claiming by, through, or under grant from the Vnited State:,; 
to aid in the construction of a railroad," and the latter does not 
in terms include (',anal selections or by it:,; language evidcnee a 
purpose to repeal :,;uch preferencp. xxx-160 

XVII. CERTIFICATION AND PATENT. t;ee Patent. 
The general rule applicable to grants to ~b~tes for railroad purposes 

in respect of title by patent or eertitieutioll is found in seetion 
U!9, R. S. 11--496 

The certification of land under a, in a(~(,ol'dance with the provision:,; 
of the act of August a, 1854, i:,; of no operative effeet if the land 
in faet was excepted from the grant. XXIII-343 

After certification it is the duty of the land dppartment to h;sne the 
patent~; when issued, they take effed hy relation as of date of 
the certification and eut off intervening claims. 11--497 

'Vhere title (to granted 01' indemnity lands in :\linnesota) pa."sed by 
('ertifieation all control of the executive department over the title 
thereafter ceased. 1l-4H7,4!18 

Certification of certain land:,; to the State of Minne,.;ota under act of 
.T uly la, 1Hfi6, perfeded the title in the ~tate, and patent was not 
necessary for that purpo:,;e. 11-4!:1~ 

The trad in que:,;tion wa:,; within the term:,; of the aet of 1H5n (grant 
to Iowa), and when it was selected and the :,;eleetion upprO\'ed 
and certified by the COllunis:,;ioner of the General Lund Office the 
title hecame perfect in the Stute. 11--497 

B.,· the eertification of land,.; under the grant of .Tune H, Hi;')ti, they 
are as fully separated from the public domuin and rt'llIowd from 
departmental control as though patent had is:,;ued therefor. 

xXllI-310 
Title does not pass hy certification under the grant of lIur('h 3, 1R65. 

(Reversed, 2 L. D., 4H8.) 1-36t) 
Patent required to pl1.SS title, under the grant of .July 4, 1~66, to the 

State of Minnesota. (Reversed, 2 L. D., 4H~.) 1-351 
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Patents must issue in the nalI\e of the company to whom the grant 
itS made, without respect to the fact that a portion of the road is 
now owned by another company. XII-l 16 

Under the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company patents 
tShould issue to that Company and not to a grantee thereof. 

XXIV-l 38 
Directions given in the matter of the issuance of patents on account 

of the grants made by the acts of July 1, 1862, and July 2, 1864-, 
to aid in the construction of the Central Pacific railroad, a.nd the 
grant made by the act of July 25, 1866, to aid in the construction 
of the California and Oregon railroad. XX1x-589 

Directions given that hereafter patents shall issue to the Union Pa.
cific Land Company, as the successor in interest of the Kansas 
Pacific Railway Company, for any hmds which the latter company 
is entitled to under congressional grants to aid in the construction 
of the .Kansas Pacirlc railway. XXIX-94 

Directions given that hereafter patents shall issue to the "Union 
Pacific Railroad Company," as the successor in interest of the 
G nion Pacitic Railway Company, for any lands which the latter 
company was entitled to under the grants of July 1, 1862, and 
July 2, 1864, on account of the construction of the main line of 
the Union Pacitic railroad. XXIx-26 

Directions given for the recognition of the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company as the successor in interest of the Northern Pacific Rail
road Company, in the approval of lists and issuance of patents on 
account of the grlmt to the latter company. xXIX-381 

Railroad Lands. 

1. GENERALLY. 
II. ACT OF MARCH 3, 1881. 

III. ACT OF MARCil 2, 188ft 
IV. ACT OF SEl'TEl\lUER 29, 1890. 
V. ACT OF MARCH 2, um6. 

I. (h:NJ.:RALI.Y. 

Certain lamL-; in Washington Territory withdrawn for the Northern 
Paeitic restored to entry. v-11l3 

Notiee of the restoration of all lands ",ithdrawn on ae'("ount of the 
Xorthern Plwitie l'ust of the terminlll line at Duluth. xxv--48 

l>il'l,etions g'i\'l'n for the suspension from entry and patent of lands 
remaining' undisposl'{l of in the od.d-numhered sections within 
that pal·t of the fornwrly recognized limittS of the North('rn Pacific 

...... g'mllt lying' eRst of Duluth. xxvI-265 
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Directions given for the suspension fl'om entry and patent of lands 
falling within the purview of the departmental decision in the 
l~ase of Spaulding t'. ~orthern Pacific R. R. Co., 21 L. D. 57. 

xxv-255 
Circular of August 5, 1896, under the act of June a, 18H6, relative 

to settlers on Northern Pacific indemnity lands. xxv-256 
Within New Mexi(~o formerly granted to the Atlantic and Pacific 

Railroad Company restored to publie domain and opened to entry 
at double minimum. \"-269 

The forfeited lands in conllicting limits (Atlantic and Paeine and 
Southern Pacifie) withheld from entry pending adjustment. \"-269 

Plan of restoration suggested in the ease of the forfeited lands within 
the eomlUon limit'! of the Atlantic and Pacifie and Southern 
Pacific. YI-H49 

"Gnpatented lands within the gl'll.nted limits of the Atlantie and 
Pacific and the granted and indemnity limits of the Southern 
Padfic restored to settlement Ilnd entry. VI-816 

Directions gh'en for the restoration of lands withdrawn for th(' ben
ent of the Southern Pucific lying within the primary limits of the 
grant to said eompauy and indemnity Iimit:-< of the Atlnnti(· and 
Pa('ifie. xn-a1i 

Order of .r uly lS, 181)4, restoring lands within the ('onflicting limits 
of the Southern Pa('ine and Atlantic and Pa('ifie. XIx-!5 

The order of ~o\'elllher ~~, lSH., suspending Iletion relatin to the 
I'ight of the Southern Pacifie ('ompany to make indemnity selec
tions within the forfeited primary limits of the Atlantic and Padne 
gl'llnt, revoked, ILnd diredions gin~n with respect to the disposi
tion of lands in said limits. XXVI-4S 

The dl'partmental order of .January 18, HIllS, ~6 L. D .• 4S. with r('sped 
to the restomtion of lands within the forfeited pl'imary limits of 
the Atlantic and Paeine gl'lmt, moditied. xxn-!l7 

Ol'del' of April L:-3, 18\:18, restoring to the puhlk dOlllain lands lying 
within the onl'lllpping limits of the Southern Pacitil' and the for
feited portion of the Atlllntit· and Paeitie. xxn-ti!17 

Instrudions of .January 13~ IS!-Ili. as to the disposition of lands 
within the overlap of the gmnts of 18tH lind lSjo to tilt' ~ol·thern 
Pa('in!', and 1'0vI'1'ed by the forfeiture ad of l~IIO. XXII-U 

The dl'partmental or'd!'r of Oetoher 10, 188j, restoring' to entry the 
lands formed." withdl'RWII for' the Manluette, Houghton und Onto
nagon Railroad ('olllpany made provision for r('('Pivillg appliell
tion8 to entp!, lllnd:-< ('ovcrpd hy }>(,Ilding' ulUlpp!'o\'pd splpetions, 
subject to the claim of the I'ompany. XIII-56 
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e llder the adju",tmellt made nece.<;sary by the act of forfeiture of 
January 31. 18~5, the lands lying within the quadrant fOl,ned hy 
the limit linp", nOl·th of Forest Grove mu",t he restored to the pu b
lic domain. v-549 

Circul"}" prO\"i",ionlol of April 30. 1~S7, as to settlers within the grant 
to the Stab' of Klln1'll:; to "id in the ('onstruction of the Northl"'l"n 
Kansas railroad. v-6~7 

l'nearned land:; relinquished by the State (Iowa) restored to the 
publi(' domain. vl-47, 162 

Restort'd to thl' public domain a:; unearned under the grant. 
vl-47, 162 

Certain unpatented selections (Burlingi9n and Missouri Rh"er in 
Nebraska) ('anceled and lands restored to the public domain. 

VI-589 
Certain, undt'r former withdrawals for the Union Pacifil~ at Denn'r 

restored December 7, 1887. vl-3S5 
Former directions given in the matter of the restoration and disposi

tion of lands withdrawn for the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha grant, and not taken thereunder, modified. (See 11 L. D .• 
60i.) XII-25H 

Restoration of lands emhraced in the Bay de Noquet and Marquette 
grant and relinquished to the gO\"ernment. xv-312 

Order rpstoring lands eertified for the Hay de Noquet grant prodded 
thllt applications to enter suc,h land filed prior thereto should con
fer no right. . XVI-332 

The right of wily Ilnd stlltion groulldlol of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
Ilnd St. Paul ComplUlY forfpited under the aet of March 2, 18SH, 
I'estored to the puhlie domain. xx-l~n 

Applil'lltions for indemnity lauds restored under the rule of llay 23, 
lssj. Cirl'ular of St'pb·mher 6, 1887. vl-131 

Prot'eeding's diIw·ted for the vucation of certain patents erronrously 
issnpd to the Sonthern Pacifie for lllnd", excepted from its grant by 
t'ollfiit-t with the prior grunt to the Atlantic and Pacific. VI-816 

foinit Ilddspd to \"Il('llte putt'nl" issued to the Union Pacific for IRnd~ 
south of thl' tl'l'millus of the Denver Pacific Ilt Denver and west 
of the tt'rlllillus of the KUllsas PIl{'ifi(' ILt the 1'Ilme place. 

YI-385,581 
Lanu within tlw limits of It g'l'Illlt. hut ('xecpted therefrom, h. open to 

pntl'y without I'!'stol'lltion noti('e, Ix-2M 
On the judit'ial \'at'ation of It patent isslwd lIndpl' Il railrolld grant. 

tilt' :O;et'l'l·tUI',\' (If tl\t' Interior lIIay lnwfully fix Ii dllY when the 
lands l'lIIhl'll('t'd in such tiPt'l'!'!' shull lit' Opl'lI to elltry. XXIlJ-4(1j 
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A decision of the supreme ('ourt of the Cnited States that annnili a 
patent for lands issued to a railroad company, Itnd l'estorei> the 
title to the government, renders such lands subject to settlement, 
in the absenee of any prohibition; but in such (~ase it is compl'tent 
for the land department to determine when said lands shall be 
opened to entry, and make due provision therefor. xxn-3aO 

A decision of the Department directing that a tract of land. that had 
been embraced in a railroad indemnity selection, should be held 
., subject to entry by the first legal applicant " operates to restore 
such tract to the public domain ItS effeetually as though restored 
to settlement and entry. xx Vl-538 

Circular of April 30, 1886, under the aet of .January 13, 1881, with 
respect to settlement rights on lands reston·d to settlement and 
entrY. \'-165 

The right of purcha:;e under the act of January IX, ISSI. must he 
exercised within three months after l'el'ltorntion. Ix-74 

The right of purchase under the act of January 13, IS81. extends 
only to lands that have been withdrawn and suhsequently restored. 

vI-750 
Appli('ant'S for the right of pureha,<;e under the aet of 18Rl must 

show under oath the facts of settlement, imprm'ement, and requi
site qualificntiom;. n-750 

Land excepted frolll a railroad gl'llnt and eonsequently not with
drawn for its benefit not suhject to purchll.'SP undel' the act of 
.January 13, ISS!. \'1II-:~+4: XVITT-5~8 

An application to pllrt'hase under the act of .Janual'Y IX. lssl, con-
fers no right'S upon the applicant if the land was not in fILet with
drawn for the benetit of the railroad company. xVII-3ll! 

Right of purchase conferred by the act of .Jannal'Y la, 1881. can 
only he exereised hy an actnal settler and docs not ('xtpnd to lands 
exeepted from a withdrawal. x--137; XVII-95 

The right of purehllse under the act of .January 13. lHSl, mil not be 
exerci:;ed hy one who is qualitied to take the land under the tim
her-culture law where the land i:; lSuhject to stleh appropriation. 

xn-3 
Purchaser under the act of .January 13. Iss1, mn,..;t show ll('tulll ,.;et

tlement and that he ('un not Require title under the prei'mption. 
homestend, or timhel'-<'ulture lnw. nII-3+l 

One who settlp,.; on. with permission of the ('omplll1y and intpnt to 
acquire title therefrom lIIay purchase ullder the nd of .Janunry 
13, 1881, on failure of the company':; title, Oil due application, if 
qua.lified. xv-UI3; XVIII-37 
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Applicant for the preference right of purchase under section 2, act 
of January 31, 1885, must show that he is an actual settler. YI-67. 

An indemnity selection, made for the protection of one whose daim 
under the public land laws has been rejected on !Wcount of the 
railroad grant, and who is consequently seeking title through the 
company, operates to reserve the land, while subsisting, from 
other disposition, and if finally canceled, the occupant of the land 
under the company's license is entitled to the right of purt-hase 
under ,the act of .Ja.nuary 13, 1881, if otherwise within it., terms. 

xXIIl-468 
Preference right to restored lands under the act of Januar~' 31, 1885, 

accorded to settler. Iy-15 
One temporarily occupying land as the employe of anothcr i" not 

an actual settler under the act of.Tanuary 31, 1885. n-071 
Right of an actual scttler to enter lands embraced within the for

feiture ad of .January 31, 1885, not defeated by his temporary 
absenee from the land at the passage of the act or an informal 
agreement to sell the lands if the grant was not forfeited. XII-3.8 

Purehasers of certain lands in the vicinity of Denver authorized by 
the aet of August 13, 18S8, to enter said la.nds at gm'ernment 
priee. x-43' 

The aet of August 13, 188S, is applicable only to land theretofore 
withdrawn hy the ex(~cutive department. xVII-!.f5. 315 

Circular of No,"emher 1, 18!10, under the act of August 29, IIS!.fO, for 
the rclief of settlcrs on. XI-434 

Cireular of ~oV('mheri, 181)0, under the aet of October 1. lS!lO, for 
the relief of settlprs on ~orthern Pacific indemnity. xI-4a5 

OIl!' who, undpr the !let of Octoher 1, 18!10, transfers his settlement 
right and spleds in lieu thereof a traet to whieh another holds a 
sllpel'ior daim, must submit to an order of cltncelln.tion on proof 
of the prior l'luim. xx-i:! 

A }lrei;mptioll entry ('an not he allowed under section 2, aet of 
Ol'toher 1, ISBO, t'xcept on proof of continuous residenee on the 
lund so entl'l'pd for a p(,l'iml of not lpss than three months prior 
tlwl't'to, XXY-3Iii 

In the uhsenl'e of u tiling or entry allowed for Illnds in the second 
indemnity helt of the ~orthcrn Pacific grant there is no claim 
suhje('t to trlm,,!'P!' lIIulcl' section :!, act of October 1, 115110. 

xXI-5U 
An entry mll!h~ in pursulllH'e of sed ion 1, aet of Ol'tobel' 1, 10\.10, is 

not inntlidatpcl by nil ag'rpement to eonyey the land covered 
th!'rchy, made prior to the comHillunation of the transfer author
ized lIy said al't, xxn-375 
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any lands improperly passed undei" the grant. Vl-54 

Demand for reconveyance under the, will not be made until after 
notice to the company to show cause why proceedings should not 
be instituted under said act. VI-544 

In proceedings for the recovery of title under, the demand for 
nce is a stat ment to be r y 
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for reconveya act of 1887 sh 
or by register n the officers 0 ,-

e a.uthorized e service. .-, 
The demand preliminary to JudICIal proceedings for the reco,Tery of 

title may be made upon the present holders of the land and parties 
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has ceased to exist and has disposed of the land. XIV-129 

Demand for reconveyance under, should not include lands that are 
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The act of, is mandatory upon the Secretary of the Interior to 
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been erroneously certified or patented . IX-64l-! 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
II. ACT OF MARCH 3,1887-Continued. 

The acts of March 3,1887, and March 2, 1896, fixing the liability to 
make payment for lands erroneously patented and sold to bona 
fide purchasers, do not include those who, after patents are erro
neously issued and the lands included therein Rre sold to bonafide 
purchasers, and after the title of such purchasers has been con
firmed, become purchasers at a foreclosure sale of that portion of 
the grant not theretofore sold. xXIx-38 

It is no defense to an action under, that the patent or certification 
was in accordance with existing rulings of the Department if such 
rulings are in conflict with the decision of the supreme court. 

Ix-649; xu-348; xv-121; xvm-270; XXI-162 
The act directs adjus ment in accordance with the decisions of the 

United States supreme court, but constitutes the Secretary the 
judge to determine in each case whether a demand for reconvey
ance should be made; and where the particular question involved 
bas not been passed upon by said court, the action of the Secre
tary can not be delayed therefor. xvm-429 

The fact that a railroad grant has been adjusted will not defeat the 
right of the government to recover where an excess on account of 
the grant has been erroneously certified. xXI-49 

A rule to show cause why proceedings should not be instituted for 
the recovery of title to lands erroneously certified, will not be 
dissolved on a disclaimer of interest filed by a successor to the 
benefits of the grant who has pending selections thereunder. 

xvm-270. 
The ne~e8Sity for judicial proceedings to recover title where lands 

in excess of a grant have been certified is not obviated by matters 
of defense that may be set up against such action. 

xlv-121; xXI--46 
A judicial decree awarding possession to a purchaser from the com

pany will not prevent the Department from taking jurisdiction 
under said act. vlll-382 

Proceedings for the recovery of title under the act not authorized 
where, long prior to said act, the grant had been declared by 
competent authority to be adjusted. x-6IO 

Departmental action for the recoyery of title to a tract will not be 
taken where the grant has been finally adjusted and the surplus 
lands restored to the public domain. xvn-437 

The final adjustment of 1\ railroad grant, prior to the act, and in 
accordance with existing departmental construction. will not be 
disturbed with a view to recovering title to lands that under later 
rulings should have been excluded from the grant. XVIl-589 
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Railroad Lancls-Continued. 
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In order to sustain a suit nnder said act it is necessary to show 
that the land has been erroneously certified or patented under 
the grant. VITI-457(1 

Suit advised for the recovery of nnearned lands held by the State 
of Iowa for the benefit of the Sioux City and St. Paul Railroad. 

VI-481 
Action directed under the act, for the recovery of title to lands 

improperly patented to the Burlington and Missouri River Rail
road in Nebraska.. vl-389 

Proceedings advised for the recovery of lands patented to the Ore 
gon and California company lying within the conflicting primary 
limits of the grant to said company and that to the Northern 
Pacific east of Portland. xIV-I9'2 

Directions given for a demand under the act on the Grand Rapids 
and Indiana Railroad Company, fo.r the reconveyance of laDds 
erroneously certified thereto. xvu-!20 

The act authorizes proceedin~ to set aside an erroneous certification 
where at the date thereof the land was covered by a settlement 
claim that excepted it from the confirmatory act of March. 3, 1871 
(Des Moines river lands). lX-637 

Proceedings for the recovery of title shoDld be instituted under the 
act in the case of certified lands opposite the uncompleted portion 
of the Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon railroad. x-29 

A certification or patent of land excepted from the grant is errone
ous and warrants proceedings for the recovery of title. 

x-54, 166, 568, 575; xIV-9, 364, 656 
An expired pre~mption filing of record when the grant becomes 

effective (by definite location or selection) does not warrant pro
ceedings for the recovery of title under the act. xm-560, 637 

Suit to set aside patent advised where issued for lands excepted by 
reason of pre(lmption claim existing at withdrawal on general 
route and definite location (Central Pa(,ific). x-466 

Covered by homestead entries at date of definite location are H erro-
neously" certified and subject to reco\-ery under the act. Ix-649 

Erroneous certifi(,l1tion to a railroad company of land previously 
purchased under the graduation act calls for proceedings under 
the act of 1887 to set aside such certification. xu-280 

Certification of lands selected in lieu of indemnity lands relinquished 
under the act of June 22, IS74, is erroneous, and proceedings for 
the recovery of title should be instituted. 

x-50, 609; xV-62; xvu-429 
Taken as indemnity under the act of June 22, 1874, in the absence 

of legal basis, subject to recovery under the act of 1887. Ix-649 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
II. ACT OF MARCH 3, 18S7---Continued. 

An application to perfect title under said act will not defeat the 
right of the applicant to subsequently abandon such application, 
and assert a claim to the land as a homestead settler. xxvl-35l 

The act entitles a settler to perfect entry for the entire tract origi
nallyapplied for, notwithstanding the issuance of patent to him 
for a part of said tract. VIII-382j xxu-!29 

The Department has jurisdiction to entertain an application for the 
reinstatement of an entry under said act if there has been no 
formal adjustment of the grant. XI-358 

The rights of the persons for whom relief is provided in section 3, 
act of March 3, 1887, and classified therein, must be considered 
in the order stated in said section. XVII-353 

Section 3 of said act does not contemplate the recognition of entries 
made, or claims initiated, after patent has been issued under the 
grant and the land has been sold to a bona fide purchaser, as against 
the right of such purchaser. xxvl-27l 

Section 3 makes it the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to rein
state the settler in all his right'! to lands upon which he may 
have settled and for which his application may have be.en errone
ously rejected if the settler has not abandoned the land and located 
another claim. xu-272 

A homestead applicant is not entitled to a reinstatement of his claim 
under section 3 if it appears that he in fact never actually resided 
on the land involved. XXVI-228 

The relief provided by section 3 extends to the reinstatement of an 
applicatj"" to enter erroneously rejected on account of a railroad 
grant, bui. IS not applicable if the application to enter is properly 
rejected. xv-91 

If part of an entry has been erroneously canceled on account of a 
railroad grant, it should, under this act, be reinstated and patent 
issued thereon if the settler has shown due compliance with law. 

VIII-318 
The provisions of section 3 warrant the reinstatement of an entry 

erroneously canceled on account of a. railroad grant, though the 
judgment of cancellation was rendered in accordance with the 
ruling of the Department then in force. xvn-265 

Section 3 authorizes readjudication where an application to file or 
enter has been erroneously rejected by the local office. VIII-382 

The right to reinstatement conferred upon the settler is superior to 
that of a bona fide purchaser from the company. vm-382 

The tight to reinstatement under said act is defeated by 11 voluntary 
abandonment of the claim before the grant attached. VIII-588 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
II. ACT OF MARCH 3,1887-Continued. 

An applicant for the right of reinstatement under said act will not 
be heard to deny that he voluntarily abandoned his entry where 
he has sold and transferred for a valuable consideration '" all his 
estate, title, and interest" to the land covered thereby. xl-358 

A relinquishment executed on notice that the entry had been sus
pended is not such a '" voluntary" abandonment as will bar rein
statement under the act. VIII-324: 

"Bonafide purchasers of unclaimed lands," referred to in section 3, 
defined. vl-272 

Plea. of res judicata will not bar reinstatement under section 3, if 
the entry was erroneously canceled on account of a railroad grant. 

x-307; XD-272 
Abandonment of land under a decision of the local office is not the 

'" voluntary abandonment" that precludes reinstatement of the 
entry under section 3. x-264, 307 

Application under the act for reinstatement will not be refused 
because not in accordance with the regulations of February 13, 
1889, when made prior to the formulation of said regulations. 

xl-359 
Section 4 confers a preference right upon purchasers in good faith 

from the company. vlD-570 
An application for a patent under section 4, to lands erroneously 

certified on account of a railroad grant must be denied, where the 
want of good faith. both on the palt of the original purchaser and 
the subsequent tranllferees, is apparent. XXDI-288 

Seetion 4: was not intended to protect a spe~ulative purchase made 
with knowledge of the defect in the title.of the railroad company. 

xxv-U7 
The right of a pureha1';pr from u railroad company to perfect title 

undel' section 4: llIay hI' exercised without regard to whether his 
pun'hllse Wits made hefore or after the pa:,sage of said act, if it 
was Illude in good faith, und b .. fore the land was held to be 
eXt'Ppted from the grant, XXIII-lOS 

The aet of Fehruary 12, 189tJ, amendatory of section 4, has no 
application in the matter of issuing patents to bOllafide purchas
ers. or llIaking demllnd of the company, whel'e the contracts in 
question Ilre fully completed prior to the passage of said act. 

XXIX-35 
The right to l'Pcei\"e It p"tent under section 4: extends to purchasers 

holding under contrads of purchase, whether such contracts are 
fully or only pllrtiuUy performed, if rights thereunder are 
nequired in good faith. xxvI-407 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
II. ACT OF MARCH 3, 1887-Continued. 

The right to receive patent conferred by section 4, on purchasers of 
railroad lands, can not be recognized, where the contrad of pur
chase has been ahrogated by a subsequent agreement, made prior 
to the application for the exercise of such right. XXV 1-350 

The right to receive a patent under section 4: by one claiming under 
a eontract to purchase is not defeated by a supplemental contract 
between such purchaser and the company, made prior to the 
application for patent, where the intent of said supplemental 
contraet is merely to postpone the time for making the remaining 
annual payments, and to prescribe the manner of adjusting the 
rights and obligations of the parties under the original contract, in 
the event of the failure of the company's title by reason of a deci
sion in a suit then pending, but not commenced until after the 
original contract was entered into, if the adjustment so eontem
plated has not been made. xXIX-479 

The right of a purchaser from a railroad company to a patent under 
section 4 is not barred by the fact that at the date of his purchase 
the land was settled upon and occupied by another, and that such 
fact was known to the purchaser, where, at the time of such settle
ment and purchase, the land was included in an outstandrng patent, 
Issued many years prior thereto, for the use and benefit of the 
l'ompany. XXIx-504 

The good faith of a purchaser who is asking for eonfirmatory 
patent under section 4 is not affected by the fact that there were 
settlers on the land at the time of his purchase who were attempt
ing to daim the same under the homestead law, and that the pur
chaser knew of their presence there, where the lands at :ml'h time 
were not subject to homestead settlement 01' entry, but were 
included in outstanding patents, issued for the use and benefit of 
the rnilroad l'ompany, and the defed in' the company's title as 
ultimatply detennined by the supreme l'ourt was in no respect 
affected by the presenl'e or absence of settlers or settlement claims. 

xxx-283 
The right to a patent conferred by section 4 upon purchasers who 

nre without knowledge of the failure of the company's title, is a 
property right that vests in the bona.1idc assignee of such a pur
chaser, and entitles said assignee to the benetitof said ad. xXlx-294o 

No right to a contirmatory patent under :-;ection 4 L'Rn he ba:-;ed on a 
contract of purchasp that has hpell cancelE'd b~Y the, ('ol1lpan~' for 
failure to comply with the terlllS thereof. . XXIx-666 
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A purchase in good faith of patented railroad land, based on a con
tract entered into after the issuance of patent, entitles the pur
chaser to a patent under section 4, if it subsequently appears that 
the land WII.S erroneously patented under the grant, and the patent 
is set aside. XXVI-271 

A purchase of land from a railroad company must be held to be in good 
faith, and entitle the purchaser to a patent under section 4 if the 
title thereto is thereafter declared to be in the United States on 
account of the company ha.ving received, exclusive of said tract. 
an amount of land in excess of its grant, where, prior to said pur-

. chase, the land had been earned by construction of the road, and 
had been patented to the State, and where at the time of such pur
chase the State is holding such title. XXYI-40i 

On the partition of lands between the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Ry. Co., and the Sioux City and St. Paul Ry. Co., the two 
companies agreed to a mutual exchange of deeds conveying the 
right of way where the line of either road crossed the lands 
awarded to the other; and title so acquired by the Chicago, Mil
waukce and. St. Paul Company, prior to any action taken by the 
Government for the recovery of title, gives said cOmptlDY the 
status of a pUl'chaser in good faith. xXIx-29-! 

A remote purchaser in good faith of lands erroneously certified on 
account of a railroad grant, who buys without any knowledge of 
defect in the title thereto, is entitled to patent under section 4, 
irrespective of any question as to the good faith of the immediate 
purchaser from the company. xxvII-707 

Under the grant qf May 12, 1864, the company earned by construc
tion title to certain lands that were patented to the State, but not 
to the company, subsequently said company set apart a right of 
way for its road aCI'OB/l /laid lands, and sold its road, together with 
said right of way, and thereafter the title to said lands, so earned, 
was reeovered hy the United States in a suit to quiet title to lands 
erroneously patented to the State; l,t>ld, that under section 4, act 
of Mal'eh 3, 1887, the purchaser of said railroad and right of way 
is entitled to a patent for the lands embraced in said right of way. 

xxvII-71i 
In determining whether an applicant for patent under section 4 is a 

purchaser in good faith, the Department niay properly consider 
certified copies of deeds tendered in evidenee, even if said deeds 
were irregularly placed of record, and hence not conclusive as 
articles of conveyance. xxvII-70; 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
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Lands falling outside the limits of a gl'ant on the establishment of 
the end lines of the road, hut certified to the use thereof, and sold 
by the company to purchasers in good faith, are of the class of 
lands the purchase of which is confirmed by section 4. Xlx-U8 

The right to issue patent under sectior. 4 does not arise until the 
land shall have been legally determined to belong to the United 
States. vI-272 

A patent containing proper recitals· an;d. descriptions, may issue 
under section 4 of said act irrespective of the .fact that the acreage 
embraced therein is less than a legal subdh·ision; xXlx-294 

When a company has conveyed land improperly patented to it, and 
received payment therefor, the right of en·try by the company's 
grantee, under section 4 of said act, will not be recognized while 
the patent to said land, in the name of the company, is outstanding. 

. xx-505 
The right to perfect title under section 4 given to the bonafide pur

chaser from a railroad company extends only to cases where the 
land was erroneously certified or patented to the company. Ix-199 

A congressional forfeiture of, for failure to construct the road, is 
also, in effect, a declaration by Congress that certified lands so 
forfeited were "erroneously certified," and the Department will 
not question such declaration in construing the provisions of 
section 4. xXIII-3I0 

A forfeiture of the unearned lands within a grant requires an adjust
ment of the grant in order to determine what lands were restored 
to the public domain by the act of forfeiture, and the determina
tion of such matter is an "adjustment" within the meaning of 
section 4. xxm-310 

One who has contracted to sell land purchased from a railroad com
pany, to which title subsequently fails, id a proper party to per
lect title under section 4. xlv-IS 

The right of a purchaser to perfect title under section 4: is intended 
to cover cases where the lands were unearned and erroneously 
patented 01' certified. xlv-IS 

The right to perfect title under section 4 is not defeated by the fact 
that the purchaser is the president of the company and trustee 
for the bond-owners if there is no evidence of bad faith on the part 
of said purchaser as against the company or said bond-owners. 

xlv-IS 
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Railroad Landa-Continued. 
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A purchase of railroad lands by one who is at such a time a director 
in the railroad company, trustoo for the bondholders in the mort
gage of the railroad lands, and party defendant as such trustee. 
in a pending suit instituted by the United States to recover title 
to the lands, is not a purchase in "good faith," and no right to a 
confirmatory patent under section 4 can be predicated on such 
purchase. xXIx-666 

A corporation organized and existing under the laws of a State is 
in contemplation of law a dtizen of the United States, and as such 
entitled to invoke the confirmatory provisions of section 4. 

Xlx-l48j XXIx-294 
The grantee of a company to which land has been improperly pat

ented may reconvey title to the company, and the company to 
the government, and so enable the Department to issue patent 
to said grantee under section 4. xx-505 

The agreement of a transferee of the Mobile and Girard R. R. Co. 
to accept under section 8, act of September 29, 1890, a pro rata 
share ·of the lands earned by said company, and the consumma
tion of such agreement, do not operate as a waiver of the right 
of said transferee to subsequently apply for relief under section 
4, as to lands purchased from said company but not secured 
through said pro rata adjustment. xXIII-288 

The purchasers of the capital stock of a company, that is applying 
for patent under said section 4, are not purchasers of the land 
within the meaning of the statute. xxv-U7 

A timber-culture entry of a tract made by a bona.fok purchaser 
thereof under section 4 can not be held as an abandonment of his 
claim under said act; it appearing that such entry was only 
intended to he utilized in the e,-eot of failure to set~ure title 
through hi:-; purchase. XXlx-336 

Right of purchase under section 5 should not be passed upon in the 
absence of an applieation. xxu-669 

Purchasers under section 5 are not required to establish and main
tain re:sidence 011 the hllld included within their purchase. 

XXI-l3S 
The proof required of Ii purchaser from a railroad eompany who per

fects title under sed ion 5 Illay be made by one acting under a 
special power of attorney. XXI-293 

Method of procedure and proof required under application for the 
right of purchase as provided in section 5. vIII-27, 348 

Applimtion to purchuse under section 5 must be presented in accord-
ance with departmental regulations. Xl-535 
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On publication of notice of intention to purchase under section 5, an 
adverse claimant is entitled to special notice. xv-174 

Application to purcha."le under section 5 made by one claiming under 
a railroad company can not be entertained until it has been finally 
determined that the land is in fact excepted from the grant. 

XI-629 
It is not necessary, on the part of a purchaser from a railroad com

pany, to invoke the protective provisions of section 5, until such 
time as it has been authoritatively determined that the title of the 
railroad company has failed. xXlx-633 

An application for the right of purchase under section 5 may be 
entertained at any time after it is ascertained that the land involved 
is excepted from the grant, and without waiting for the final 
adjustment of the entire grant. xxm-508 

The right of purcha."le from the government under section 5 is 
limited to conditions presented at the time of, or prior to the final 
adjustment of the grant, and hence does not extend to a purchase 
from a railroad company after such adjustment and the restora
tion of the land to settlement and entry. xxv-15l 

An application to purchase under section 5 lands erroneously pat
ented to a railroad company can not be entertained until a recon
veyance of title has been secured. xI-590, 603 

Section 5 of said act is not repealed by the act of March 2, 1889. 
(25 Stat., 854.) xlx-9; XXII-n58 

Lands lying within railroad indemnity limits, not required in the 
final adjustment of the grant, nor selected on behalf of the same, 
but sold as a part of said grant to purchasers in good faith, are of 
the character subject to purchase under section 5. XIX-l 36 

Land subject to indemnity selection, and sold to a purchaser in good 
" faith, as a part of the grant, may be purchased under section 5, 

though no selection of the land was made by the company. 
xXIIl-508; xXIv-42 

The right of purchase under section 5 extends to indemnity lands as 
well as those within the granted limits. 

YI-272; xXII-587; xXIII-508; xXIv-42 
Limitations of the right of purchase under section 5 specified. 

vI-272 
The right of purchase under section 5 is not defeated by an adverse 

application to enter made after the passage of said act, nor by an 
application to enter pending at the passage of said act under 
which no settlement right is alleged. X1X-272 
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The exception!; to the right of purchase conferred by section 5, as 
found in the first proviso thereto, are in fa,"or of occupants, and 
in the second proviso in fa"or of persons who had made settlement. 

XIX-524 
The right of purchase under section 5 is not defeated by a prior 

adverse application to enter under which no settlemelJt right is 
aB!;erted. xxrv-!2 

A claim resting upon an application to enter is not protected under 
either of the provisos to section 5, as the terms thereof prO\"ide 
only for the protection of settlement lights. 

xVII-307j xX-63; xXI-26, 557 
The right of purchase under ,section 5 is not defeated under the 

first provi:;o to said section, if, at the date of the sale by the rail
road company, the land was not in the bona fide occupation of 
adverse claimants under the pre~mption or homestead laws, nor 
under the second proviso by an application to enter under the 
homestead law on behalf of one who does not allege !I. settlement 
right. xvu-3U 

Right of a grantee of a railroad company to purchase under section 
5, not defeated by an applica~ion to enter pending at the passage 
of said act, but subsequently abandoned. xVI-66 

The right of a purchaser from a railroad company to perfet't title 
under section 5, where the title of the company fails, takes prece
dence over a subsequent adverse timber culture application. ' 

XXlu-543 
The successful contestant of an entry acquires no preference right 

that can prevail as against the right of a bona fide purchaser under 
section 5. XXIII-50S 

A settler who successfully contests the adverse claim of a railroad 
company by showing that the land was, in fact, excepted from the 
grant does not thereby acquire a right of entry as against the 
privilege of a prior bona fide purchaser from the company, who 
is in open possession of the land, to perfect title under section 5. 

XXIII-ISO 
A settlement claim acquired after the passage of said act, and sub

sequent to the sale of the land by the railroad company, will not 
defeat the right of the purchaser, or his transferee, to perfect 
title under the provisions of section 5 of said act. 

xx-~27, 278; xXII-32, 55S; xXIII-2I6; xxIX-633 
A settlement claim acquired with full knowledge of an adverse 

right, asserted under a purchase from a railroad company, will 
not defeat the right of purchase under section 5. UII-549, 682 
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One knowing that land is claimed by a railroad company under its 
grant, and having constructive notice of the sale thereof, as shown 
by a recorded deed, can not thereafter initiate any right to such 
land which will defeat the right of the purchaser from the com
pany to perfect title under section 5. xXIX-633 

A settlement right acquired after December 1, 1882, and prior to 
the passage of the, defeats the right of purchase under section 5. 

xxu-93 
The second proviso to section 5 applies only to lands settled upon 

in good faith after December 1, 1882, and prior to the passage of 
said act, and an application to enter filed within said period will 
not except the land from the right of purchase conferred upon 
transferees by said section. XVI-273 

In holding that the right of purchase from the government under 
section 5 is not restricted to cases in which the purchase from the 
company was made prior to the passage of said act, but that the 
protection extended to settlers in the second proviso to said sec
tion is limited to settlement made before the passage of said act, 
the Department recognizes the remedial purpose of said section, 
and the rule of construction that the proviso, being a limitation of 
the remedy, must necessarily receive a sttict construction. 

xxv-194 
The second proviso in section 5 applies only to lands whicb, at the 

passage of the act, had been settled upon after December 1, 1882, 
by parties claiming in good faith a right to enter the same under 
the settlement laws in ignorance of the rights or equities of others. 

xI-607; xlv-237; xlx-9; xXII-587; xxv-77 
The right of the purchaser under section 5, is defeated by the settle

ment of another made after December 1, 1882, whether the pur
chase was made before or after said date. vI-750 

A settler who is claiming the benefit of the second proviso to sec
tion 5 is not entitled to plead want of notice as to adverse claims 
through the company, where at the time of his settlement he wa.'J 
apprised of the company'!:! selection and the record at such time 
disclosed a conveyance of the land by the company. xxv-194 

The existence of a settlement right acquired after December 1, 1882, 
defeats the right of a purcha.<;er from the company. Ix-199; xlv-3i) 

The right of a settler to perfect title under the proviso to section 5 
defeats the claim of a purchaser from the company under the 
body of said :;ection. XIV-554 
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A settler who enters into possession of a tract under a claim through 
a railroad company, but subsequently, and after December L 
1882, and prior to the passage of the act of 1887, renounces such 
claim and asserts a right under the settlement laws, is entitled 
to perfect his claim under the second proviso to section 5 of said 
act, as against an adverse applicant under the body of said sec
tion, through whom the settler first derived possession. xvn-93 

Settlement on land withdrawn for the benefit of a railroad company, 
in violation of an order expre~ly prohibiting such settlement 
until the formal opening of said lands thereto, confers no right 
that can be asserted as against the right of purchase under the 
body of section 5. xvm-176 

The right of purchase under section 5, t<i not defeated by a settle
ment claim acquired bra willful trespass on the possessory rights 
of the applk'8.nt. xvm-528 

Settlement upon, and entry of lands covered by an existing railroad 
indemnity withdrawal will not operate to defeat the right of a 
prior purchaser from the railroad company to perfect title under 
section 5. xvm-509-

The right of a purchaser from a railroad company to perfect title 
under section 5, for the protection of his grantees, is not defeated 
by an inchoate claim under a warrant location, where the locator 
by his laches justified said purchaser and his grantees in the belief 
that the claim under the location ha.d been abandoned. xxI-374 

Section 5 does not confer upon a purchaser from a railroad company, 
where the title of the company fails, the right to purchase from the 
government land known to be valuable for its mineral. XXIv-l i2 

The right of purchase under seetion 5, will not be defeated by a 
mineral claim, unless it is made to appear as a present fact that 
the land is more valuable for the mineral therein than for agri
eultursl purposes. XXI-50i 

The right of purehase under section 5, is limited to H the numbered 
s.-ction8 prpseribed in the grant," and therefore can not be exer
('is£'d to se{'ure title to e,'en-number£,d sections selected under the 
indemnity pmdsions of the act of .June 22, 1874. xxm-3S7 

'I'll(' provisions of till' Ret of .June 22, I~H, and section 5 are reme
dial in churat'ter. and hem'e should receive a liberal construction. 
Ilnd should also be l'onstruedin pari materia together with 
tlw origillul gl'llnting act in ('use of an application to purcha.-.e 
lInd .. r ~Ilid spetion 5. It lIlUi,:t therefore he held that lands in e\"en
nlllllhprpd ~ .. etions sell'eied under the act of 187-:1 are from the 
tinw of SlH'h splp('tion thp "numhpred I<pctions~' of the gnLnt, as 
slll'h phmsp i~ lIsl'd in said l'Ipetion 5, and ma)' be purcha.~ed there
lIndpr if said indl'lUnit)" I<l'ieetion proves invalid. xxv-77 
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The right to perfect title under section 5, may be properly accorded 
to one who appears to have bought the land in question from a 
railroad company and paid the agreed price therefor, even though 
no deed has been executed by the company. xXI-501 

That a deed of the land purchased from a railroad company is not 
delivered until after the passage of said act does not defeat the 
right of such purchaser, or hiM assignee, to perfect title under 
section 5 thereof if the sale by the company was in fact made 
prior to the passage of said act. Xlx-9 

The right of one holding under a contract of purchase from a rail
road. company to perfect title under section 5 is not affected by 
the fact that said contract is neither acknowledged nor recorded; 
nor can the subsequent purchase of a tax title to said land by the 
applicant be regarded as such an abandonment of his contract as 
would defeat his right of purchase under said act. XXII-216 

The right of a qualified transferee to purchase under section 5 is 
not affected by the fact that his purchase was made after the pas
sage of said act if the land was originally purchased in good faitb 
from the company. xVII-307; XX-227; xXI-557 

In the exercise of the right to perfect title under section- 5 it is not 
material whether the purchMe from the company was made before 
or after the passage of the act, if made in good faith, believing 
the title to be good, and before the land was held to be excepted 
from the grant. xXII-238, 549; XXVI-252 

The right of purchase under section 5 can not be exercised by one 
who has rescinded and surrendered his contract of purchase made 
with the railroad company. XIx-50s 

There is no right of purchase under section 5 on the part of one 
who has assigned to the railroad company the contract of pur
chase under which he daims, and surrendered possession thereof 
in accordance with such assignment. xXlx-6i7 

The right of purchase aceorded by section 5 is not lost by sur·render 
to the railroad company of the contract of purchase, for the pur
pose of securing a return of the purchase money, where there 
was in fact no assignment, and no intention to make an assign
ment, to the company. of the purchaser's interest in the land. and 
where he continues to assert his claim thereto. xxx-38S 

Right of purcbase under section 5 not limited to immediate pur
chaser from the company, but extends to any 1J(llIll.!;d~) purebaser 
of the land who is qualitied in the matter of dtizenship: the 
qualifications of hiM grantor or intervening purchasers are not 
material. xI-22!1; xVI-273 
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A covenant in the deed under which a transferee holds to the effect i 
that "any and all additional title . . . . which may inure to the 
said finlt party, by reason of any acta of Congress or decisions 
of the Interior Department of the (J nited States government. 
shall inure to the said second party" will not be held to defeat 
his right to perfect title under section 5 as a buna.flde purchaser. 

XXI-5iS 
The right of purchase under section 5 can not be recognized if thl:' 

lxma .fide character of the conveyance, under which the applicant 
claims, is not established. xXIv-:l.82 

The right of a purchaser from a rai1road company to acquire title 
under the provisions of section 5 is not in any degree dependent 
upon the good faith of the company in making the sale. The 
question of good faith in the transaction relates solely to the pur
chaser's connection therewith. xxm-301 

The fact that a railroad company may have known of the existence 
of a settlement claim that covered a tract of land at the date of 
its sa]e by the company is not material in determining the right of 
purchase under section 5, if the purchaser was not at such time 
apprised of said claim. xXVI-252 

A purchaser from a railroad company of land certified on account of 
its indemnity grant, but in the aetua] possession of a settler, and 
embraced in his pending application to enter at the time of such 
certification, takes with notice of such ~ion and of the rights 
of the settler in the premises. XXIX-434: 

A transferee claiming the right to perfect title under the tenus of 
section 5 must show that the purchase from the company was made 
in good faith. xx-221 

Right of purchase under section 5, is not dependent upon the quali
fications of the immediate grantor of the company, but may be 
exercised by any subsequent bona fide purchaser who posses..~ 
the requisite qualifications. xVI-278; xvu-301 

One who purchases with notice of a pending homestead claim is not 
himself a bona .fide purchaser in contemplation of section 5, of said 
ad, hut if his grantor holds under a bona.fide purchase, made 
prior to said homestead claim, such purchaser tmcceeds to the 
right of his grantor and may perfect title under said section. 

xXVI-2"2S 
The fact that a purchaser had not, at the date of his purchase, filed 

his declaration of intention to become a citizen, will not defeat his 
right to perfect title under sl:'ction 5, where it appears that prior 
to the date of his application under said section such declaration 

..... wus duly filed. xx-H:2 
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A married woman, an alien hy birth, whose hUt;ha.nd has declared 
hit; intention to become a citizen, occupiet; the t;tatus of one who 
bas filed his declaration of intention, and, in ret;pect to citizenship, 
is qualified to perfeet title under section 5. XVlIl-52X 

A corporation organized under the laws of II. State or of the en ited 
States, that has purchalled in good faith lands sold as part of 1t 

railroad grant, is entitled as a " citizen ., to perfeet its title to said 
land under t;ection 5. (See II) L. D., HO.) 

xIx-HI; xXII-5R7; xXVI-503 
The right of purchat;e under t;ection 5 is intended for the relief of 

hOlla .pdt' purchasers from a railroad company where the title of 
the company fails by reason of the land heing excepted from 
the grant. xII-2-17: xXII-5S7; XXIII-50R 

Lands within the eommon granted limits of the Chicago, St. Paul, 
)'lillneapolis and Omaha railway and Wisconsin Central railroad 
restored to the public domain on the adjustment of the former 
grant, and under the ruling then followed that said lands were 
eX('opted from the latter grant by the indemnity withdrawal on 
behalf of the Omaha company, and sold as a part of the grant to 
said company prior to said adjustment, may be purchased from the 
government under section 5, the right of the Central company 
having been forfeited by the act of September 29, 1890. XXII-558 

The privilege of purchat;e under said act extends only to cases where 
the right of the settler and bona fidtJ purchaser from the company 
has been defeated through an erroneous disposition of the land. 

Xlv-35 
The speculative value of the land will not be considel'ed in deter

mining the bonafidl!8 of the purchaser, especially where such point 
is raised by a stranger to the original transaction. XXIII-216 

The fact that a purchaser from a railroad company does not, prior 
to his purchase, examine the records of the land department in 
order to ascertain the character of the company's title, is not 
sufficient to defeat his right of purchase, under section 57 as a 
'" bonafide purchaser." XXIII-301,508 

Any bona.fide purchaser from the company, or one taking thereun
der, who has transferrea the land, Illay perfect title under sectioll 
5 where the claim of the eOlllpany failt;. XIv-2:1j 

H632-02-50 
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On application to perfect title, under section 5, to land excepW 
from a railroad grant by pr~mption filings, the good faith of the 
applicant's purchase from the company is not impugned by the 
filet that prior to said purt'hase he had be~n register of the land 
district in which the lands were situated, and must therefore haw 
known that said lands were excepted from the grant by said filing'S, 
where it appears that during said period the Department did not 
reeognize a filing as sufficient to work an exception. XXllI-216 

The status o~ an applicant is not affected by the fact that prior to 
his purchasc from the company he had been receiver of the land 
district within which the land is situated. XXIV-40~ 

Thp right to perfect title under the first clause of section 5 is intended 
for those who have in good faith paid their money for a title 
helieved by them to be good, and the fact that such purchasl>l' 
holds under a quitclaim deed will not exclude him from the bene
fits of said s('ction. xlv-498; xxm-216; XXIV--4Oll 

The purpose of section 5 was to protect aU persons who had parted 
with a valuable consideration, whether in money or other property. 
in payment for lands to which the eompany could gh'e no valid 
title. xXIII-30l; XXIV-40!f 

Tht' good faith of a purchaser from a railroad company is not affcctRd 
hy the fad that he is a stockholder therein, nor by the further fuet 
that he ga"e preferred stock of the company in exchange for th(' 
lund. XXIII-50S 

The sale of the standing timber on land by a railroad company is a 
sale of an interest in the land, and the purchaser of sueh intere.. .. t 
(the substnntial value of the fee) is entitled thereby to acquire tht> 
elltire title to such land by paying the government priee therefor. 
as provided by section 5. xVIII-li6; XIX-HI; xx-142,22i 

Dir(~('tions given for thc disposition of applications to purchase land,.: 
formerly withdl'llwn for the Chicngo, ::\1innenpolis and Omaha· 
Hailway Compnny. XI-60j 

Patent Illay issue under section 5 for tracts purchased without 
rpspect to the acreage emhraced therein, eWIl though it be less 
than a legal subdivision; but if l\ SUlTPY is IlPees!'aI'Y. the expense 
lllust he borne by the upplicnnt. XYl-2i3; xXIV-410 

The erroneous denial of an a:-;serted right of purehase undel' section 
5, and recognition of intervening ad"el'se elaims, will not preeludt> 
suhsequent SUPPITi:-;ory action on behalf of the applieant if the 
lands involved are yl't within the jurisdiction of the DepartDl('nt. 

xxn-459. 
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The lands declared forfeited by said act and restored thereby to the 
publie domain, became subject to entry immediately upon the 
passage of said act. XIX -170 

Declaring forfeited certain lands granted to Michigan and resuming 
title thereto operates to vacate a former certification of said lands 
and restores them to the public domain, subject to the first legal 
application therefor. XVI-368 

Does not confirm entries of land included within the actual adverse 
occupation of a bonajlde prellmptor on May 1, 1888. xIII-673 

The confirmation of a cash entry, as provided for in said ad, is not 
defeated by the oecupancy of a preemption claimant who was an 
alien at date of settlement, and did not declare his intention to 
become a citizen until after May 1, 1888. XXII-360 

Instructions with respect to eash entries of odd-numhered sections 
within the limits of the Ontonagon and Brule railroad grant; 
December 30, 1H8H. xm-423 

A 8ettlement on land included within the forfeiture act of March 2, 
181;9, and existing at the date of said act hecomes a lawful claim, 
and as such i:-: excepted from the operation of the aet .repealing 
the prei1mption law. xv-482 

The act of, confers a superior right upon pre(lmption and home
stead claims, irrespective of any fact whatever, Ila,-e that the 
claim must be a bona fide one, it must subsist on the firllt day of 
:VIay, IH8H, and it must arise out of actual occupation of the land 
under color of the law. ' XVIII-W3; XIx-110 

In the adjustment of conflicting settlement claims for lands restored 
hy, al't~ of settlement performed before such restoration may be 
properly considered in determining priorities. xvm-392 

A ,.;ettlement on, restored to the public domain by the forfeiture 
act of, after the passage of said act, and prior to the time when 
such lands were opened to entry, is protected as against the inter
vening entry of another, if the right of such settler is asserted 
within the statutory period. XXVI-2S8 

011 the opening of railrolld lands forfeited hy said ad, existing set
tlement rights take precedence over applicutionll to enter tiled Ilt 
the hour of opening; and as between settlers on said lands pri
ority of settlement may be considered. xxvu-569 

IY. ACT O}' SEPTEl\1BER 29, 1890. 

Instruct.ions under the forfeit.ure act of. XI-625 
Circular i.mder 'the act of, with special instructions as to the Sioux 

City and St. Paul, the Northern Pacific, and Gulf and Ship Island 
roads. XII-3 
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Circular under the act of January 23, 1896, lunending section 3. 
::XII-2(M. 

The lands oppo"ite the unconstructed portion of the ~orth"rn Pacific 
road from Wallula to Portland, forfeited by act of, and within 
the limits of The Dalles ,vag-on road, will not be suspended from 
entry pending judicial action that may be taken on behalf of l'I8id 
wagon road. x rI -lJ\l 

Directions gh'en for the disposition of applications to enter, Ilt'nd
ing ut the passage of the forfeiture act of (\Visconsin Central). 

XII-l',,s 

:Notice of intention to purchase under section 3, must he flIed in tbe 
10eal office hy applicants within sixty days after publication of 
the regulation of March 31, 1891. xu-30S 

Under the treaty of .June !l. 1855, the Department is authorized to 
withdraw from entry such lands as may be necessary to protect the 
Indians in the enjoyment of their ancient fishing privileges. and 
lands so withdrawn, falling within the limits of the forfeiture at-t. 
are not subject to purchase thereunder. xx-:!S4 

Bmw jlde purchasers of. (~ertified in advance of construction take 
a good title where such sale is authorized by the grant, and the 
title to ,,;ueh lands thus held is not aft'cded by the forfeiture act of. 

xu-258 
The right of purchase aeeorded to settlers on forfeited, by the act 

of, can not be exercised hy one who has not theretofore settled on 
such land and has no interest therein exeept as the tenant of 
another. xv-168 

Forfeited by the, is subject to school indemnity selection. xXIII-l23 
Restored by the forfeiture act of, are not subject to entry under 

the timber and stone act. xv-292 
Section 2 should not be eoustrued as limiting the disposition of the 

forfeited lauds to the' homestead law alone. and consequently 
prohibiting a timber-culture entry of said lands. Departmental 
circular of December 24, 1890, :,;hould be modified in accordance 
with this view. xIx-575 

Are hy the forfeiture act of, taken out of the operation of the pre
emption law, and settlers on such lands are required by the 
amendatory act of February, 18!H, to assert theil- home$tead 
claims within six months after issuance of instructions. XVI-50 

The forfeiture of, deelared by the act of, wa.'! complete on the pas
sage of said aet, and opened to settlement immedia.tely the lands 
designated therein. xvu-345; xXIlI-58,346 
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A settlement on, after the pas8age of the forfeiture act, and prior 
to the time when the lands were open to entry, is protected as 
against the intelTening entry of another, if asserted within three 
months from the time when said land is subject to entry. 

XVII-3!5 
The preferred right of entry accorded hy section 2 to aetual settlers 

in good faith on railroad lands forfeited hy said act defeats the 
right of a suhspqnent settlet· to purchase said land" under section 
3 of said act. xIX-571 

Priority of settlement nllll posse"sion at the date of the passage of 
the, (ieterlllines the rights of c~ontlicting daimants under sections 
2 and 3 of said act. xXI-3!O, 3!9 

A settler on lands forfeited by said aet whose settlement was made 
prior to the passage of said act, and within an unimproved inclo
sure. including a large body of other lands, maintained by ad
yerse claimant". has a preferred right under section 2 of said act, 
as against the right of purchase under section 3 thereof, on the 
part of said daimants holding under the railroad l'ompany. 

xx-242 
Th<:l rights of an actual settlpr on railroad lands at the date of the 

forfeiture act of, relate back, under the provisions of section 2 of 
said act, to the date of his actual settlement on the land. XVII-385 

The preferred right to make a homestead entry of forfeited. is eon
ferred by section 2 upon settlers in good faith on such lands at 
the date of the passage of said act. xxu-3H2 

A homestea.d entry made under seetion 2 can not be commuted 
until after 11 period of fonrteen months' residence and culth-ation 
from the date of entry, if such entry is made subsequently to the 
passage of the ac·t of :Mar(~h 3, 1891, amending sedion 2301, R. S. 

xIx-1l4 
An actual settler on lands embrlwed w'ithin the forfeiture act at the 

date of the passage of said aet is entitled to a preferred right of 
homestead entry, and if he dies without huving made such entry. 
the right sun-ins to his widow, who was also at sUl'h time resid
ing on said land. xxy-5~2 

An applieant for the preferred right uud(·), seetion ~, who fails to 
appeal from the rejeetion of his applieation. loses whatever rights 
he may have been entitled to under said a('t; and it therefore fol
lows that the heir of "ueh 1m applil'llnt Cllll hllye no rights in the 
premises. xx-!51) 

An India.n half-breed may exercise the homestead right ('onferl'ed 
by the act of J llly !, ISS!, on milroad lands forfeited n.nd rp"tored 
to entry by said aet. xx-300 
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A settler on, forfeited by the act o~ is entitled under section 2 of 
said act, as amended by act of February 18, 1891, to a preferred 
rightof entry for six months from the promulgation of instructionl> 
relative to the restoration of said lands. xV-2!lj' 

The preferred right to enter forfeited railroad lands, accorded under 
section 2, as amended by the act of February 18, 1891, begins to 
run from the date when instructions are issued authorizing applit'8-
tions to be made for such lands. xxv--42u 

The preferred right accorded settlers by section 2 not defeated 
through the settler's improvements being, through mistake. not 
on the land claimed, nor by the intervening claim of another who 
makes no inquiry in the vicinity of the land as to its 'actual 
status. • xv--410 

A person claiming a preferred right of entry under section 2 must 
show actual settlement at the date of the passage.of said act, and 
qualification at such time to make homestead entry. xVlu--489 

The preferred right of entry accorded by section 2 to "actual set
tlers" at the date of the passage of :;aid act is dependent upon 
acts of settlement followed by the establishment and maintenanre 
of residence in good faith. xvm-490; xL~-21j 

An allegation of settlement with a "iew to purchasing from a rail
road company, made on behalf of an applicant, is disproved hy 
the fact that the alleged settler entered the tract involved undt>r 
the timber-culture law. xXl-l3.} 

The right of an actual settler as against another to make homestead 
entry of land under section 2 is limited to the land in the tech
nical quarter section on whieh his improvements al'e situated.' 

xVI-24t' 
'Vhere 0. settler makes homestead entry uuder section 2 and then'

after, through mistake, relinquishes said eutry, and purchas('s tht> 
land under section 3 of said act when in fact not entitled to mak(' 
such purchllse, the entry llIay be reinstated with the light to treat 
said purchase as a commutation thereof, or perfect said entry in 
the regular manner. xxv-i):!2 

The right of purchase confel'l'ed by section 3 is in contemplation of 
law a pre~Dlptiou right. XXII-l 31 

The right to purchase lauds forfeited by the, and the acts amenda
tory thel'cof, is secllrpd to persons thereto entitled between the 
dates of tieptember 29, 1890, and January 1, 1897, and no adn'rse 
claim can attach between said dates. XXIII---U5 

...... , The act of June 25, 1892, amending the forfeiture act of, extends 
the period within which "actual residents" under section 3 of 
said I\ct are entitled to the right of purchase until September 2~. 
1~H3. xv-2~S 
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The right of purchase und~r section 3 can not be exercised if not 
asserted within the stattftory period. xXII-127 

The time within which the right of purchase under section 3, act of 
September 29, 1890, and the acts amendatory thereof, may be 
exercised is fixed by statute and can not be extended by the land 
deptt.rtment. xXlx-436 

The period within which the right to purchase railroad lands for
feited by the act of September 29, 1890, could be exercised under 
the third section of said act, as extended by the act of December 
12, 1893, expired January 1, 1897, and by failure to exercise the 
light of purchase within that period, rights under a homestead 
entry of record at that date attached absolutely as against such 
right of purchase; and nothing in the act of February 18, 1H97, 
reviving and extending the right of purchase accorded by said 
section, can be so construed as to in anywise interfere with any 
adverse claim which may have attached prior thereto. xxx-492 

The right of purchase granted by section 3 to persons who settled 
with the intent to purchase from the company is a personal right, 
and not transferahle. xxu-255 

The right of purchase from the government accorded by section 3 
to those'" who may have settled said land with bonafuk intent to 
secure title theI'eto by purchase from the State or corporation" 
can not be exercised by one who had not established his residenl~e 
on sUl'h lands prior to the date of said act. xvn-498; Xlx-4S6 

Persons who at the date of the passage of said aet were not in pos
session of lands opened to entry thereby, or had not settled 
thereon, Reeured no rights under section 3. xlx-217 

The possession of land lying within th~ overlapping limits of The 
Dalles Military Wagon Road Company and the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company; and covered by the forfeiture act, acquired 
with a view to purchasing said land from the wagon road com
pany, does not entitle the holder to perfect title thereto under the 
second clause of section 3. xXII-442 

The use of a tract for grazing purposes, in connection with adjacent 
land upon which the applicant resides, does not give him the pre
ferred right to purchase said tract as a settler under section 3. , 

xvn-542 
Under the amendatory act of January 23, 1896, residence is not 

required to be shown in support of an application to purchase 
under section 3, if the land has been cultivated and otherwise • 
improved. xxn-386; XXIII-26 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
IV. ACT OF SEPTEMBER 29, 1890-Continued. 

The amendment of section 3, by the act of ,January 23. 1896, wbereby 
actual residence as a prerequisite to the right of purchase is not 
requil'cd if the lands have been felwed 01' improved, can not 
operate to di\"(~st the right of all intervening homel'lteader a~quirt>d 
under the original act. XXYI-251, 633 

The amendatory act of January 23,1896, does not authorize Illl entry 
where the land is within a large enclosure constructed and main
tnined by several persons for their use in common, and the only 
improvement.'! are of a temporary charncter. XXV 11-337 

Lands l'ontiguous to a homestead entry are not subject to purc~.;;e 
by the homel'lteu.der as a settler, as he is not entitled to daim set
tlement at the same time under both the homestead law and said 
act. xxn-tiO 

By the terms of the amendatory act of ,January 23. 1896. the right 
of pu}'('hase under section 3, conferred upon persons who ~ettled 
with intent to buy from the company, is not defeated hy the non
contiguity of the tracts applied for. XXII-:!OO 

The right of purcha.'!e accorded by section 3 to persons holding 
under a deed. written contraet, or license from n railroad com
pany, il'l limited to those whose evidenee of title was executed 
prior to January 1, 1888. XXI-193 

The right of pun,hase under section 3, a(worded to personl'l in •• pos
session," is limited to those holding under deed, written contract 
with, or license from the railroad l'ompally. XIX-k'ti 

The provisions of section 3, according a preference right of entry 
to persons who are in possession under "license" from a railroad 
I'ompany. extends to one who takes po~"Iession of, and impron>s 
sUl'h lands undel' the circular invitation of the company, and in 
ac('ordance with said circular applies to pUJ'chase said lands. 

xVIII-aS7. 575 
The re(,ords of the Depal'tment disclose the fact that the Southern 

Pllciti(' Hllilrond CompllllY i:-;sued 1\ cir('ular inviting settlement 
upon its land:-;, I\nd judicial notice of such fact may be taken in 
till' <li:-;position of ca:-;es involving the I'ights of alleged licen~s 
thercundpl', XXII-229 

The Ilwre possps:-;ion of railroad land clln not he regarded as cx'cu-
plllle), llndpl' II lieense within the Illeaning of said act. XXI-193 

S"ttlplIlcnt on. without an application to purchase from the coUt
pnny prior to .January 1, 1888. can not be regarded as giving the 
status of "licen:-;ee," under scetion B, to one who alleges that such 
settlement wu.s induced by a circullll' letter of the company. 

xxz-392; XXI1-11'l 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
IV. ACT OF ~EPTEMBER 29, 1890-Continued. 

One claiming under an alleged license, on the ground that an appli
cation to purchase the land frem the company had been made, 
mU'it also show. to make hi,; claim good, the acceptance of said 
application. XXI-193 

Neither the circular i:'lsued by the company inviting settlement, nor 
the application of the settler thereunder, taken alone, constitutes 
a liceDl'le; but the two, when taken together, establish the right 
of the settlN· as a licensee. xXII-22!l 

The preferred right of purchase !Wcorded by section 3 to perllons ill 
possession under "license" can not propel"ly be asserted b~' one 
who has not applied to purchase from the eompany, or who docs 
not show any authorit~· from the eompany to take possession of 
the land. xVIII-071 

The right of a lieensee under section 3 is 8..'l!!'ignable, and may be 
exercised by an assignee who is in possession of the land by an 
agent. XVIII-337 

An application for the right of purchnse on behnlf of a part~ership 
firm, made in accordance with the circular notice of a railroad 
company, may be properly the subject of assignment to one of 
the membtws of said firm, through agreement of the parties, and 
thus confer npon such assignee the status of a licensee. XXII-13S 

The provisions of said forfeiture act do not authorize an executor 
to exercise the right of purchase. Xlx--!2 

A dedsee is not entitled to pnrchil:'le under Rection 3, if he is in pos
session, under It purchase in his own right, of the full amount of 
lands allowed to anyone person under said ac-t. Xlx--!2 

The right to purchase under section 3, by persons holding under 
lic-ense from a railroad company, is inheritable, nnd may be exer
cised by an ndministrator for the benefit of the l'state. 

XJx-U!l; xx-3l3 
The right of purchase aceorded a licensee by section 3, is transfer

able and inheritable, and may be exercised on behalf of the heirs 
of licensee. xxu-229 

Joint possession of railrond land included within a common inclo
sure does not confer a right of purehase under section 3 if such 
possession is without license from the railroad company. XIX-542 

The right of purchase accorded a li("ensee under section 3 is not 
affected by an expired lease of the oceupant's right under which 
no adverse daim is 8..,>serted. XXI-515 

No right is acquired by a contest against an entry of lands reserved 
on account of a railroad grant, that will defeat the right of the 
entryman, who is in possession as a licensee, to purchase the land 
under the provisions of section 3, and the amendatory act of 
.Tanuary 23. 1896. xxlv-406 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
IV. ACT O}' SEPfEMBER 29, 1890-Continued. 

The tenant of a licensee has no right as a settler that can be set up to 
defeat the possession of the licensee. XXD-229 

Persons qualified to purchase from the United States, under the pro
visions of section 3, may take a technical half section, when so 
platted, even though such half section contains more than 320 
acres. If the land lies in different sections, or is made up of dif
ferent quarter sections or lots, the acreage must then approxi
mate, as nearly as may be, the quantity named in the act. 

xvu--450 
The allowance of a graduation cash entry, and the acceptance and 

subsequent retention by the government of the purchase money 
paid thereon, constitute a sale of the land within the meaning of 
section 8, the provisions of which not only expressly recognized 
the validity of such sale, but operated to confirm the title of the 
claimants thereunder. ~xx--410 

V. AC'l' OF MARCH 2, 1896. 
By the provisions of section 1, the title to lands erroneously patented 

. on account of a railroad grant, and sold by the company, is con
firmed in the purehaser, on satisfactory showing as to the b(.ma . 

• fidR eharacter of such sale and purchase. XXVII-552 
Where the title of a purchaser of lands excepted from a railroad 

grant is confirmed by the, demand should be made upon the 
eompany for the minimum government price of the land, with a 
view to judidal proceedings for the recovery of the value thereof 
as contemplated by said act. . xxm-H5 

Where the title to lands is held confirmed under section 1, and a 
demand is made upon the company for the value of said lands, the 
minimum gm·cl'I1ment price thereof will be treated, for the pur
poses of such demand, as the value of the lands. 

xxvn-552; xXIX-237 
If it appears, on answer to a demand for reconveyance of lands 

excepted from It railroad grant, that the title of a purchaser thereof 
is confirmed hy, proceedings should then be instituted for the 
recovery of the value of the land. xXIII-569 

Under the provisions of said act the title to lands erroneously 
patented on aecount of a railroad grant, and sold to a bona .fide 
purchaser, is confirmed. The government in such case must pro
ceed against the t'ompany for the recovery of the value of the 
lands as directed by said act. xxv-l69 
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Railroad Lands-Conti!lued. 
V. ACT OF MARCH 2, 1896-Continued. 

Under said act it is the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to 
investigate the claims of all persons who assert that they are bona 
fidt: purchasers of lands erroneously patented or certified under a 
railroad grant, and who present their claims under said statute 
prior to the institution of suit to cancel the erroneous patent or 
certification.' . xXlx-9 

The act of, prohibits the annulment of a patent erroneously issued 
on account of a railroad gtant where the lands covered thereby 
are held by a bonafide purchaser, and confirms the right and title 
held by such purchaser under the erroneous patent, and thereby 
avoids the necessity for the issuance of another patent as required 
by the adjustment act of March 3, 1887. XXVI489 

The word "purchaser" as used in the aet of, includes one who under 
a subsisting contract of purchase, made in good faith, holds lands 
erroneously patented or certified on account of a railroad grant, 
and title is confirmed in such a purchaser, by said act, even though 
he may not have made all the payments called for under said con
tract of purchase. xxvI-489 

The distribution, under a plan of reorganization~ of lands errone
ously patented on account of a railroad among the holders of mort
gage bonds, issued by the company receiving the benefit of the 
grant, brings the parties receiving such title within the confirma
tory provisions of the act of. xxvI-494 

A demand under the act of, for payment of the government price 
of lands erroneously patented on account of a railroad grant and 
thereafter disposed of to bona fide purchasers, should not be made 
on a railroad company as the successor in interest to the company 
receiving the benefit of the grant, if it appears that, as such suc
cessor, said company received no benefit from the sale of the lands 
en·oneously patented. xxvI-494 

Where title to lands erroneously certified or patented to or for a rail
road company is adjudged to have been confirmed in a purchaser 
by the act, demand for the value of such lands should be made of 
the company for whose specific benefit they were certified or 
patented. xxx-197 

If an application for confirmation. under the act of, embraces land 
which was covered by a homestead or pre~mption entry that bas 
been erroneously cancelled on account of the railroad grant, such 
entryman should be notified and gi ven opportunity to apply for 
reinstatment under section 3, act of March 3, 1887. 

xXVI-489j xxvn-552 
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Railroad Lands-Continued. 
V. ACT OF :\iARCH 2, 1 SH6-Continued. 

If in the adjustment of a railroad grant it appears that homestead 
or pre~mption claims have been erl"Oneously canc('lled for conflict 

'with the grant, the claimant should be notified and given oppor
tunity to make application for reinstatement under the third 
section of the ac.'t of March 3, 1887. and to submit a showing in 
support thereof; and the title of any purchaser, through the rail
road company to any of the land embraced in such homestead or 
prel!mption claim will not be declared confirmed b~- the act of. 
until after due opportunity to the claimant to make such app1iC'8-
tion and showing. xxx-H~j 

On application for confirmation of the title held by an alleged 'fx;'lIl 

.ffde purchaser, as prodded for in said act of, the railroad com
pany, or its successor in interest, should be ad\"ised of said appli
eation, and allowed opportunity to show cause why title should 
not be confirmed in the applieant. XXVJ-489 

Under the provisions of !!Iection 1, suit will not lie to vacate patent..~ 
is!med under the act of June 22. 1874. in lieu of lands lost or 
relinquished in consequence of the failure of the government to 
withdraw stud lands from sale or entry. XXYI-705 

The' eonfirmatory operntion of said act, for the benefit of a 'holla.lid~· 
pun-haser of patented railroad lands, is not affected by the faet 
that said lands are included within a timber-land reservation. 
where, prior to the establishment of said reservation, the land~ had 
been patented to the company. XXYIIJ-~71~ 

Receiver. See Land lJepm-tlllent. 

Records. See E,,/dt'l/ce. 

The eontrol of the records, books, and papers of the General Land 
Office is intrusted to the discretion of the Commissioner, and the 
Department will not interfere in such matter where no abuse of 
sUl'h dis('retion is shown xxx--415 

Pupers belonging to the permanent liles of the General Land Office 
lIlay not be returned to the pllrties tiling the same. v-258 

A n attorney in good standing h('fOl'p the land department, prior to 
tiling his uppearanee in a casc, but preliminar~' thereto. is entitlt'd 
to inspeet the rel'Ol'd and 1111 pllpel'S on which action has been 
taken affeeting the right of til(' pllrties. y--400 

AlIlLttorney in good stnnding hefore the land department is entitled 
to inspect reports of n 1'01lPl'ial ngent on which final action has been 
taken by the Generul Lund Offil'e Ild,,-el'Se to the interest~ of hi:; 
dient. xxIV-379 

A 1'Itl'llnger may not in:'!pect tht' pap('rs ill a case in the General Land 
Office except as the attorney of record. n-222 
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Records-Continued. 
'Vhere the documents in (widence in the General Land Offi{~e are 

original and properly belong elsewhere, especially when they are 
not yet properly before the Commissioner, they may be withdrawn 
after copies are made. 11-651 

The propel' examination or utole of the plats and othel' public records 
in the local offiees i~ not prohibited by law and should not be 
deni('d except where it will interfere unnecessarily with the public 
business. 11-197, 656; m-l74 

In the local land offi{'es, should he trellted us open to inspection on 
the part of the puhlic, suhjeet only to the l'estrietion that such 
examination shall not interfere with the orderly dp~patch of puhlic 
business, XXYII-6:25 

Registers and reef'iveJ's of other than consolidated offices lllay not 
furnish abstraets from the records for private use and charge there-
fore except in the cuse of plats and diagrams, 11-655 

Circular with re~ppl't to exempliti<'lttion of, XI-386 
A request for informll.tion as to the cost of certified l'Opit's of speci

fied papers in thl' General Land Office, is entitled to a response, 
with such information as may of necessity he required to forlll 
the basis for n. request for 11Il exemplification of the. xXlv-l15 

~Iay be t~ol'l'e('ted where, through negligence of the lOCal offit'c, it 
does not show the facts. xv-31 

An omission of the records in the local office to show the filing of an 
Ilpplit'ation to enter may be supplied by affidavit.". xVlI-53, 279 

}>n.rol evidenee may be accepted to show facts that should have 
I\ppeared of, but were omitted therefrom by the local office, 

xxn-630 
An affidavit made to supply certain alleged omissions of matter 

from the, which should appear therein, if it exists in faet, will 
not he strieken from the files, on motion therefor, if the facts, as 
Itlleged in said affidavit, are not denied. xxv-420 

Report of 10<.'.al offieers lUi to their official ads should be received as 
correct in the absence of any' charge or evidence to the contrary. 

xv-18o! 
Question as to correctness of, is too late when raised for the first 

time on review. xIx-l73 
In no case should notations on the official tl'llet-books be expunged 

or erased. If a notation is made that is aft~rwards found to be 
erroneous, the record should be corrected by another entry thereon 
showing the error. xVI-409 

To cure a defect in official proceedings a former local officer, whose 
term of office has expired, may append his signature to a jurat 
accompanying evidence that was submitted before him while 
holding said office. xVlI-96 
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Recorda-Continued. 
In the absence of an official, Hhowing the purchase of a tract. there 

is no basis for" patent. xx-830 

Register. See Land Department. 

Rehearing. See Practice. 

Reinstatement. See Application; Entry; Raib'ood Lal1aJl. 

Relation. 
The doctrine of. mn only be invoked to preserve a right. not to 

ereate one. Iv-Hi; VI-toO: x--464 

Reliction. See Pub! if' Land. 

Relinquishment. See App1i('(ftirm. subtitle No. x; 111di(111 Land ... ; 
Raib'vad Grllnt. suhtitles XII and XIII. 

'Vhen filed, i:< clJuimlent to calwellation under the ad of ~Ia~' 14. 
1880. 1-12~ 

\Yhen filed, operate!' I'f) illxtrrntl; to releas(' the land from the entr.v. 
Ill-:HH; Iv-l~a, 188, lUll, 501i: vII-5tH: x-13H: xVIII-51'i1l 

Takcs effec·t when it is filed in the lo('al office and opemt('s eo ill ... ttlllti 
to release the land from the effe('t of the filing or entr~·. The 
subsequent notation of the relinquishment on the l'eeord1'l of 
the General Land Office is merely a deri('al aet. xXIll-19~ 

Takes effed immediately on filing notwithstanding a pending ('on· 
test and opens the land to the entry of the first legal applicant. 
which is subject, howevcr. to the pref~rred right of the slH'('('ssful 
('ontestant. 1I-2fi6, 288, 313. 6111 

Of part of an entry relieve:" the land eO\"f~red thereby from resern1-
tion. hut does not afl'ed the remainder. XXII-128 

~hould he rceeind when pl'(':"elltpd Ilnd entry ('anceled. v-151 
~hould not he 8('(,ppted and aetcd upon during the pendeney of a 

departmental ordel' sllspending the entl'." involved. XVIII-226 

.. Utl'l· rclinquishulPnt the land is suhje(·t to the first legal application. 
111-320 

()II mlH'ellation after. the land cow red thereby is open to entry by 
the original entryman, if qualified, the same as by an~' other 
applimnt. xm-638 

Filed during the Ilppenl of an ad\"erse applicant leaves the land 
open to thc first l<,galapplicunt. subject to the final disposition of 
th<' p<'nding appeal. xlII-590 

Takl's etfeet of the date when filed, though action thereon may be 
delayed pending' proof required as to the identity of the party 
t'xceuting the sume. VI-Si9 
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R ~linquishmeDt-Continued. 
Sent to the local office during a vlwancy in the office of the register 

is not filed in contemplation of law, and if returned to the entry
man before the vacancy is filed no action can be taken thereon. 

XIv-133 
Held for examination and found valid relates back to date of its 

filing. and the application with it is the firRt legal application. 
11-324 

Can not be made of a fraudulent entry. (See ~ L. D., 31ft) 11-92 
Is effecth'e whether the entry is valid or im'alid and operatf's at 

once to open the land. 11-316; Iv-!4fl 
The summary aetion authorized hy the first seetion of the a('t of May 

14, lS80, not to be taken where there is a pending adverse right. 
1-156 

Effectually divest.s the entryman of all (·laims under the entry. 
1II-!68; Iv-29, 587; VIII-606 

Filed by the ent.ryman terminates his rights in a pending ('on test 
with an udverse elaimant. XI-251; XXI-\)5 

One who applies to relin<luish and take another tract on the gl'ound 
of mistake in the first entry is estopped from claiming any right 
thereunder as against another who, with knowledge of stich facts, 
settles on said land and files therefor. x-27B 

Exe('uted duri~)g the siekness of the entryman, when he eould not 
go upon the land, subsequently returned and retained hy him, 
doeH not call for ('aneellation. XIII-liB 

The husband iii not required to join in the execution of, where the 
wife relinquiHhes an entry made by her previouh to marriage. 

XIII-548 
Of homesteud entry not defeated hy tilP protpst of the entryman's 

wife. XI-352 
No objection to action upon, that it wal'.! filed without the knowledge 

or ('onsent of the entryman's attorney. xv-307 
Ineffectual so far as releasing the land until filpd. 111-224; 

vl-246; Ix-H5: XV-182: xVIJI-58fl 
llade by the entr~'man after he has parted with his intel'pst in the 

land il'.! null and void. vl-512: vIII-641; xIII-:H 
Will not defeat the right of a pl'ior purchaser holding under sale of 

the final certifil'ute. Ix-f}j 
By an entryman who has transferred all his interel'lts in the land 

eo\'ered hy his <-ntry can not defent the rightli of his transferees. 
XXI-12 

Made by the entryman after mortgaging the land ,,,ill not defeat 
the right of the mortgagee to show that the entryman wns entitled 
to patent. YIII-618 
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Relinquishment-Continued . 
. Of a desert entry, theretofore assigned under departmental regula

tion!>, will not defeat the right of the assignee; nor can the holder 
thereof Qlead want of notice of the assignment. xVIII-2~6 

'Vill not be accppted where the light of a transferee would he 
defeated thereby. xIv-224, 644 

Of a final entry may he accepted without requiring the entryman to 
show that he has not transferred the land where no interest of a 
transferee is alSserted and the reeord discloses no fraudulent 
intent. XIY-S~ 

The rule that one who hal'! plU"ted with his intf'rest in land will not 
hI' permitted to relinquish ilcl for the proteetion of the transf('rce 
und should not prevent aetion on u relinquishment where it is 
asked by thp trunsferee, who I\lso urges non-compliance with law 
as against the existing" cntry. XII-Ion 

The rule that 1\, executf'd aftpr 6nl\l proof und ufter sale of the lund. 
is inmlid, can not hc invoked on h{'hulf of one who fnils to show. 
under outh, nny interest in the lund, or that the entryman in faet 
had complied with the law. XXJIT-~8 

Transmitted hy mail i,.; to be re~J'!lrded as filed at the monwnt it was 
receh'ed at the local office (II a. m.), though the letter transmitting 
it wns not opened for some time afterwards; timber-culture nppli
cation accompanying it i!> to be similarly regarded. 1l-3~6 

Executed by a minor may be rescinded hy him on reaching majol"ity 
where no fraud appears and the relinquishment is against his 
interest. xv-lf)~ 

Entry ('anceled on, will not be reinstated to proteet a transferf'e 
who allegelS fmud in the ahselll'e of evidenee connecting the inter
Yening entryman therewith. XVI-I.J.O 

The failure of a .·onte!>tant to pny to the claimant an alleged ("on-
tmct l'on!>ideration for hi!> relinquishment, duly filed, will not he 
t'onsjdered, 11-621 

A ehlll'ge of fraud in procuring, will not be inquired into ali between 
Ii contestllnt who files the same and another purty having posses
sion of a prior one where on the contestant's charge and the evi
«clwe thereunder the entry should he canceled. XVI-2S8 

An entryman who execute:o; It, and delivers the same to a creditor 
to S(,('lIre the puyment of a deht, i:,; not entitled to reinstatement, 
where it appear~ that Sl\id, Wll!> filed on nccount of the non-payment 
of the deht Ilnu the rights of third parties have intervened 

xxn-398 
'rhe consideration that may have passed between the parties on the 

ex('eution of a, is not a matter for departmental inquiry, e~cept 
11:-1 all inddent, in connection with other facts, tending to show 
that the entryman was fraudulently deprived of his land. 

XXII-l 50 
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Relinquishment-Continued. 
The ¥olulltary maker of a. must abide the consequences of the act. 

III-181 
)lust be intentionally and voluntarily made: one obtained through 

misrepresentation, deceit, or duress is void. 
ll-l35; III-376; Iv-281; vlll-192; xxv-l97 

Executed for thf:> benefit of one holding a confidential and fiduciary 
relation to the entryman can not be recognized as of any validity 
in the presence of a just and equitable adverse claim. xXlv-177 

Under a, executed without consideration, and for the benefit of one 
holding a fiduciary relation to the entryman, it is incumbent upon 
ihe party presenting the same to show that no advantage was taken 
of the entryman, if the good faith of the transaction is called in 
question by him. xxv-197 

A party who seeks to invalidate a, on the ground tbat it was obtained 
from him while in a state of intoxication, must establish the fact 
that he was at such time deprived of the use of his reason and 
understanding through his intoxicated condition. xx-195 

Executed by the entryman while so intoxicated as to not compre
hend the character of the instrument is ineffective. 

11-325; xlv-l33; xVI-25 
Obtained while the entryman is so intoxicated as to he unfit f01· the 

transaction of business should not deleat the right of a deserted 
wife to enter the land involved. xv-555 

An entry must be reinstated where the cancellation thereof is duo 
to a, procured from the entryman while in a condition of insanity. 

Xlx-6 
On presentation of, in due form the local office is warranted in can

celing the entry in the absence of information that the instru
ment was executed by one 01 unsound mind. XIII-541 

In ascertaining the validity of a, the Department mny, in proceed
ings of its own, determine whether the person executing the same 
was of sound mind. XIl-690 

When procured from a person of unsound mind, by one who is aware 
of the mental unsoundness of the entryman, the entry must be 
reinstated; and the intervening entry of a third party, in such 
case, is made subject to the right of the Department to investigate 
the circumstances under which the relinquishment was obtained, 
and determme the good faith of such party in connection therewith. 

XXVI-16H 
Executed by one of unsound mind prior to n judicial determination 

of his legal status is not void, but voidable by himself, his heil·s. 
or devisees. xlI-6~O 

9632-02-51 
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Relinquishment-Continued. 
To warrant the vacation of action based on a, executed by one of 

unsound mind, some fraud, actual or constructive, must be charged 
and proven and a return of the purchase money tendered. 

xn-690 
Executed by the gual"<iian of an insane entryman, under the direc

tion of a probate court, is unauthorized by law and invalid. 
xXIv-494 

Not voluntary when made because of conflict and to avoid a ("'Ontest. 
I-!5 

Executed for use only in the event of certain contingencies and left 
in the possession of the entryman's agent is of no legal effect. 

Ix-609 
Failure of local officers to promptly act upon, will not prejudice the 

rights of a suhsequent applicant for the land involved. x-673 
Failure of the local office to act upon will not defeat equities arising 

thereunder. . XI-5P~ 

Failure of local officers to properly note of record their action upon 
a, will not defeat the right of another under a subsequent entry 
of the land embraced within said relinquishment. XY-21 

Refusal of local office to act upon, should be followed up hy apPffiI 
to preserve rights claimed thereunder. Iv--5:~:! 

That conforms to the requirements of the act of May 14, 1880, should 
be filed on presentation and the entry canceled. xx-an.'i 

Irregularities attending the execution of a, will not affect its '-alidih
if it expresses the wiII and put'pose of the party making thE' 8Sm~' 
at the time when it is exel'uted and filed. xVII-39o 

It is not f'ssential to the ,-alidity of a, that it shall be exe('uted in 
writing on the reeeinr's duplicate receipt; it is sufficif'nt if the 
proof offered satisfies the· local officers that the entry is in fad 
relinquished. XXVIII--+!1\ 

Improperly rejected on ncconnt of form in the lIIatter of acknowl-
edgment. . 111-546 

Fmmcd in terms of ahsolute and unconditional surrender of all 
rights claimed thereunder i... not limited in its operation by :l 

statement therein that it is made for the purpose of making a 
new entry in lieu of the one relinquislll'd. xI-iH-i 

Is not effl'etpd hy nn informal paper exeeuted and held for the pur-
po:;e of securing the payment of n note. XI-Mi; 

The faet of. may he llc(,pptl'd IlS l'stahlished. though thE' reeord may 
fIlil to show slwh action. where abuudonment of thl' land is shown. 
find where. f\"Om the !Letion of the local officI'. it would appear 
that the entry was reg:u'ded u,.; hadng heen extingllishl'd h: 
rl'lea,,;e. XXI--ltll' 
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ReliDquishment-{,'ontinued. 
An instrument executed by a homestead entryman purporting to 

waive all claim to any mineral land embraced within his entry, 
but which does not in terms surrender any specific legal sub
division, and was evidently not intended as an abandonment of 
any specific tract, should not be regared as a xXIlI-353 

It is not requisite to the validity of a, under the act of May 14, 
1880, that the signature of the entryman should be acknowledged 
before an officer. XVII-396 

No third party can acquire any standing as a contestant, jntervener, 
or otherwise in a controversy about the validity of a relinquish
ment. xVII-396 

Execution of, is not in itself sufficient to warrant the cancellation 
of an entry, but may be considered in determining the good faith 
of the entryman. XVI-6 

One executing, can not direct who shall receive the benefit thereof, 
but the naming of an intended beneficiary doe!! not invalidate the 
instrument. XVIII-638 

Of an entl'Y is for the benefit of the United States only, and the 
issue in such case is between the go\'ernment and the entryman. 

XVII-396 
The purchaser of, does not secure a pl'eferred right of entry. 

xv--441; XVII-180 
Purchaser of, acquires no right to the land as against the United 

States. 11-133; vl-246; vlI-560; Ix-269; xv-181 
In the hand:; of a purehaser can not be made the basis of a contest 

by such purchaser. xm-495; xVIlI-U4,358 
It is competent for the Department to investigate the cireumstances 

attending the execution and filing of. v-365 
The purchase of an outstanding, and filing thereof, hy the contest

ant, during the pendency of the hearing does not nece~sRrily affect 
the good faith of his contest. Xlx-509 

Of the preferred right of entry when pun'hased may be filed with-
out specific authority from the contestant. v-294 

Of the contestant\; preferred right of entry leaves the land open to 
the first legal applicant. (See Contestant, sub-title No. II.) \"-293 

Of land cO\'ered by a pret!mption filing is a waiver of claim under 
the filing, and thereupon another's settlement made pdor to the 
relinqui:-.hment takes effect. II-620 

Right of settler on land ('oYerI'd by the entry of anothpr attal'hcs at 
once on filing, and defeats an npplieation to enter filed by a third 
party immediately after relillqui~hlllent. xIII-192; xVI-386 

A timber-culture entryman who files a, and applies to enter the land 
under the homestead law call not tllf'rehy defeat the ad,'erse right 
of a settler who is then residing upon the laud. xlII-U8 
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804 RELINQUISHMENT. 

Relinquishment-Continued. 
Of a timber-culture entry, accompanied by a homestead application 

of the entryman, does not defeat the adverse right of a settler 
then on the land. XIv-439 

As between a party claiming under, and another asserting a prior 
settlement right,the claim of the latter must be recognized. 

XV-~ 

Accompanied, by an application to enter cuts out a settler on the land. 
IV-123j v-149 

Accompanied by declaratory statement defeat'! simultaneous appli-
cation to contest. Iv-363; x-139 

Accompanied with an application to enter, filed simultaneoui'lly with 
an affidavit of contest, defeats the right of the contestant. 

Xlv-1H 
As between one claiming under, and another applying to l'ontest, 

the judgment of the register at the time as to the matter of priority 
will be accepted in the absence of a clear showing of error therein. 

XllI-Ml 

Of entryman offered with application under a different law should 
be received and application allowed subject to adverse claims. 

v-h)1 
On relinquishment of a homestead entry the settlement of Jl prior 

settler applying for homestead entry seven days after the relin
quishment takes effect under seetion 3, act of May 14, 1880. 

11-117 
Filed with an application to enter, returned because the deposit for 

fees and commissions was insufficient, should perhaps not have 
been returned with the application, but should have been made of 
record, so as to open the land to entry. n-2i8 

Filing of, will not disturb aequired adverse rights. IV-505 
May not be attacked for want of genuineness by a party who does 

not establish the whereabouts and identity of the entryman. 
111-593 

Filed by a eontestant will secure the right of entry though the con
test may fail on the grounds alleged in the affidavit of contest. 

v-5 
Exeeuted but not filed is not proof of abandonment of a homestead. 

11-:28 
For value about a month after entry (timber culture) is proof of 

fraudulent inl'eption of the entry. 11-92 
Of a desert entry by one holding under an invalid assignment will 

not relieve the land from its previous state of appropriation. 
XXII-369 

Of desert entry should be followed by immediate cancellation and 
the land opened to entry without further action. v-708; VI-I; 

vlI-227: vlII-371, 605; x-673j xlII-638j XIV-123 
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Relinquis tinued. 
Of timb ry must be sig irs in case of 

man's death. 1-121, 136, H9 
Of a timber-culture entry by the executor and sole devisee warrant'! 

cancellation where it appears that compliance with the law can 
not be shown within the life of the entry. VII-383 

Of timber-culture entry exhausts the right of the entryman, and he 
ean n . >d to enter a ~ 

Of hom nay be execut trator. under 
tion 0 n the finding 10 heirs exist 
tied t e rights of th , 

The onl itIed to eall i e legality of a 
cuted by an helr of the entryman are such other heirs of the de
ceased as may be qualified to consummate the entry. xXII-415 

A relinquiRhment of It homestead entry executed by one claiming 
the status of sole heir of the deceased entryman will not be accepted 
where it uppears that said heir is a minor and that under the law 
of his d ··1 h . s not compete t to . t such an instru 

x 
By an a estops the wid tender from a 

ing a where for a s she acquies 
his ac able adverse r e. x 

No war authorizing t ator of a dec ", 
homesteader's estate to file. xv-264; xxvII-611; xXlx-565 

In Kansas the father and mother inherit jointly the estate of a son who 
dies intestate, leaving no wife nor issue, and it therefore follows 
in the (~ase of a timber-culture entryman who thus dies, having an 
entry in said State that if the father subsequently dies before the 
entry atent a valid t requires the 
actio rand the heirs d father. XXI 

Execute to another t tes a speeial a 
that e he death of th XVI 

Execute an's father as t with him fo 
sequent filing. but not filed until after the entryman's death; the 
law casts the homestead right on the widow, who was entitled to 
the land unleRS she actually or constructively ratified the relin
quishment. 11-138 

Of a homestead entry not presented during the lifetime of the entry-
man e aceepted a test of the w 

There i 
to fil 

ty under the 
er husband. 

X 

ifc of the entI 
not appear th 

same his consent. XI 

Of a donation claim operates to restore the land to the public domain. 
xv-5n 



806 RELINQUISHMENT. 

Relinquishment-Continued. 
Of Indian allotment may not be made except under direction of the 

Department. XD-162 
Of a timher or l:!tone claim prior to final proof confers no right on 

the party obtaining and filing it. 11-3.33 
Filed pending contelSt and as the result thereof inures to the henetit 

of the contestant. 1-145; III-225j Iv-127, 587: YIII-400; XIV-30t) 
Does not inure to the benefit of a contel:!tant unless it be found that 

it was the result of the contest. vIII-357; xl-210: XIII-541 
Filed after the initiation of a contest does not inure to the benetit 

of the contestant where it is found that it was not filed as the result 
of the contest. XVD-1S! 

Can not be held to be the result of a contest, where, at the date of 
its execution, notice had not issued on said contest, and the 
entryman in good faith had cured any default on his part that 
may have exil:!ted prior thereto. XXV~!f 

Can not be held the result of a contest where it is made and filed 
without actual knowledge of said contest, and the principal charge 
therein is not sustained by the evidence submitted. XXVID-1ST 

Filed during the pendency of a contest, but not the result thereof, 
does not inure to the benefit of the contestant. XXI-333 

A contestant is not entitled to the benefit of a, filed during the 
pendency of ('harges of such character, and so presented that it 
must be held that it was not the result of the contest. xxn-71 

If filed pending contest before local office and before the testimony 
is closed, it inures to the benefit of the contestant. 1-103. 1;;[. 

When filed before the final di~position of a contest it should IN., 
treated as proof of abandonment and the case closed. 1-156 

Filed pending and as the result of a ('on test (befol'e the local officen-) 
clears the reeol·d. and no further evidence in the conte8tant'~ 
hehalf is required. 11-265, 311, 318, o1~ 

Filed during the pendency of a ('on test and alS the result therrof 
inures to the henetit of the ('ontestant and excludes all righi" 
under the subse(luent applicution of another to proceed again"t 
the entry in question. XIV-!:W 

::\lade after initiation of ('on test. but hefore notice and without 
knowll'dge thereof. and suh8equently tiled by the purchaser on 
heing otticiully informed that said ('ontest has heen finally dosed. 
do.es not inure to the henetit thcreof though in fact pending when 
the relinqui",hment is tiled. XII-I)!?I; 

Where tiled during uppeal in a contest ease, the land is open to the 
til'st legal applicant. xx-U7 

Filf'd during the pl'ndpn('Y of an inyalid contest and independently 
thereof leun's the lund open to the first legal applit'aut. xu-492 
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RELINQUIS 

Relinq . tinued. 

Filed p st is presump ult thereof, t 
such presumption may be overcome. 11-283; vTT--H2: 

Ix-!40, 461: xI-210; xm-196, '!H5 
Inures to the benefit of the contestant if the result of the contest 

though the charge as laid therein may hp insufficient. 

Filed p . 
may 

Filed w 

trial in a ppn . 
I admission of 
pending appli 

x-l05; Xlx-8 
or illegal ince . 

ntest is in aid 
~tt~ I 

Does n henefit of a c nitiated for th 
pose 0 fraU( ulent y defeating rights acqUIred in good faith under 
said relinquishment. xIv-3~13 

Filed is in aid of pending suit charging sale thereof. Iv-522 
May inure to the benefit of second contestant if the first contest is 

shown to be fraudulent. IV-504 
Filed after the final dismissal of a conte<;t does not inure t th 

bene 
Made a 

there 
the b 

estant. 
of contest i 

ut knowledge 

: VI-236: XXI 

dore notice 
t, does not in 

Not th contest when and filed aft, 
pl"Oper dismissal thereof. Iv-413 

Obtained and filed by stranger to contcst and subsequent thereto of 
no avaIl to contestnnt. 1-103 

Executed after a hearing on a contest. lind award of preferef1('e 
right therpunder to the contestunt. can not operate to defeat or 
impa 

Filed p 
be he 

recognized. 
t does not def 
arge as laid. 
-HO, ,161: x-2 

xVI-329: X 

Has no effect on the right of the contpstnnt if 
by him. 

x. 
of the contest 

Iv-505; VII 

xT-65: XIII-34 
xlx-175; x 

it::; aid is not lIn-ok cd 
Ix-4-l0 

Does not defpat thp right of a contestant jf the eancellation is the 
result of the l'ontpst. xIJI-4:r,; xY!-i) 14 

Filed after the initiation of a contest, and independently thereof, 
will n e preferred ri Itestant. if th 
show ng requin' th of tIll' entry 
gl'OU XXI 

The rig ...;tant, who est mth of his (' 
not d d the intervc) a third party, 
the cancellatIOn )s the re~mlt of the eontpstant saction. xx-li9 

Right to pl'Ocl'ed against an entry not defeated hy :;ubsequent relin-
quishment and the intervening filing of another. XI-525 



808 RELINQt"ISHMENT-REP A YMENT. 

Relinquishment-Contillued. 
The ruling that does not permit a. filed after initiation of contest. 

but prior to notice. to defeat the right of a contpstant. is not 
applicable to a I"econd contest filed suhjed to the di"position of 
the pending suit. xx-36.'l 

Filed during a contp"t leaves the land open to elltry by the fi .. "t 
legal applicant, subject only to the preferred right of contesttJ,nt: 
and other contests then pending against flaid entry abate on the 
cancellation thereof. xx-3 

Filed pending proceedings by the government takes effect at once. 
and the land is thereafter open to the first legal.applicant, subject 
only to yalid adverse claims. xxvl-33i 

Filed by a contestant can not defeat the right of an intervener to he 
heard who sets up fraud and collusion as against the contest. 

XIII-:U 
If an entry is relinquished pending attack by several parties alleg

ing priority of settlement, the question of priority should be 
determined before allowing either of the parties contestant to 
make entry of the land involved. xXYI-177 

Repayment. 
Circular ins.tructions of January 22, 1901. xxx-430 
The First Comptroller may refuse to pass an account for, if he is of 

the opinion that the proof required by law has not been made. 
though the proof submitted may he deemed sufficient 'I)" the 
Department. X Ix-:?8tl 

Proof of loyalty required in claims for, arising prior to April 13. 
1861. xIx-:2S6 

Right to, not recognized in the absence of eX"}lress statutory author
ity. v-114, 316; vlI-295; vIII-102, 462; Ix-49, 62; x-I2; xxv-lIi 

Laws providing for, applicable where the considemtion is carried 
into the Treasury as ctlsh. 1-533 

Right to, not Stlyed because payment was made under protest. 
11-688; 1I1-555 

The statute does not authorize the return of the purchase price on 
the ground alone that the entryman might have secured patent 
without sueh payment. XXIx-1St' 

An unearned cancellution fee should not be returned to any onp 
except the depositor, in the absence of due authority shown to 
recehoe the same und receipt therefor. XXIx-:?45 

On application for, under an entry cllnceled for fraud. the applicant 
will not be permitted to go back of the judgment of cancellation 
and show that in fact there was no fraud. xXlv-l93: XX'"1I-5~1 

A final decil'lioll under which a defolert-Iand entry is canceled, on 
ac('ount of the non-desert character of the land. can not be 
impeached ('ollatel'llll~' 011 application for. XXIY-536 
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REPAYMENT. 809 

Repayment-Continued. 
If an entry on the proofs presented is properly allowed, and on 

:mbsequent investigation is canceled, the fact that such canl'ella
tion is erroneous, under a changed ('on8truction of the law, will 
not justify. xxv-21O 

The statutory provisions regulating, do not include the erroneous 
cancellation of an entry among the cases where a return of the 
purchase money may be made. XXVI-U9 

Of an alleged excesl5 paid on the purcho.'>e of an isolated tract can 
not be allowed, where the bid and payment are voluntary, and for 
the protection of any interest of the purchaser. XXJx-320 

There is no I5tatutory authority for, where the entry fails through no 
fault or error on the part of the government. Iv-262; XIII-359 

The provisions of 2362, R. S., and of the act of June 16, 1880, with 
respect to, contemplate relief only in cases where, for some reason 
not within the entryman's control, title to the land can not be 
passed by the government. xXIv~575 

Is not authorized where the entry il5 of land subject thereto and 
might have been eonfirmed if the entryman had complied with 
the law. XXI-5 

'Vhere it appears that money has been received by the government 
through error or mistake it should be returned. 111-69 

Should be allowed if "from any cause" the entry was erroneously 
allowed and no fraud appears. 1-526, 532 

In case of an entry that is .• erroneously allowed" for land not sub-. 
ject thereto, and canceled for that reason, may be granted without 
inquiry as to the truth 01' falsity of the final proof. XXIII-137 

An entry is not ., erroneously allowed" within contemplation of the 
statute where the alleged defect is not of such character as to 
necessarily defeat confirmation of the entry, and might have been 
cured on compliance with the requirements of the General Land 
Office. xXVIII-551 

Only allowed where title can not be given. Iv-181, 293; vm-462 
Allowed where entry can not be confirmed in its entirety. v-527 
Construction of the phrase "erroneously allowed" in the act of 

.June 16, 1880. 11-694; VII-509 
Entry is not ., erroneously allowed" if obtained hy false testimony. 

Ix-103 
The right to, does not exist where the entry is properly allowed on 

the proofs presented, but is subsequently canceled on the ascer
tainment that it was pro('ured on the false and misleading repre
sentations of the entryman. xxv-30; xXVI-3; xxvlII-422 
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810 REPAYMENT. 

Repayment-Continued. 
\Vhere a patent issues on an entry erroneously allowed, and the 

patentee, under a suit to quiet title is adjudged to hold the title in 
trust for another and required to convey the land to the succes.-;
ful party in such pr()(~eeding, and so does, and thereafter applies 
for repayment, the land department is without jurisdiction to cao
eel of record the entry so allowed, but may properly regard it 8." 

no longer a subsisting entry of the applicant requiring cancella
tion. xxvln-l3.'3 

A homestead entry commuted for town-site purposes on proof which 
discloses the fact that at the date the original entry was made it 
was the intention of the entryman to take the land for such pur
poses, is .. en'oneously allowed" within the terms of the statute 
providing for. xxvn-580 

The fact that the acts of the entryman contrihuted to or caused the 
erroneous entry ought not, under the statute, to deprive him of 
the remedy where he has acted in good faith. I1I-520; VII-509 

An entry allowed by the local office on testimony afterwards rejected 
as insufficient by the General Land Office or the Department is 
an entry "erroneously allowed," for which repayment may be 
aecorded in the absence of had faith. 

vIII-423; xlv-514; XYII-489; xx-374:: xxvl-28! 
If the land entered is not of the character contemplated hy the law 

under which the entry is made, but is expressly represented hy 
the entryman to be of sllch character. and the allowance of the 
entry is procured by such reprelolentation, the entry in such ('tlSe 
is wrongfully procured and not "erroneously allowed " within the 
meaning of the repayment law, xxv-tll 

May he accorded in case of a homestead entry "erroneously 
allowed" of Alahama lunds reported" ,-aluable for coal~' prior to 
the :1I't of 18~3 and not sllhseqlH'ntly offered. Ix-6!3 

An entry made on the relinquishment of a prior entry, under the 
mistaken iwlief of the loeal office Ilnd the entryman in the THllla. 

t,",'" Chal'lletPl' of said relinquish)llent. when in fllct it wa" fraudu
lent. i:-: .. elTonpously allowpd.'· und the entrymlln is aecordingly 
entitled to rppaynll'nt of til(' fpl';; and cODlmis:,;ions paid thereon. 

XXTI-H15 
A tilll J,pr-lunel pntl',\" iliadI' 011 proof prematurely suhmitted i" an 

pntr,\" •. l'ITOIlI'Ou;;l,\" allowl'tl." Ix-t111 
An entry made during tlw pendellt'Y of all appeal im"oh-ing til!' 

land i". .. prronpou;;ly aliowed.·' and the pUl'chu;;e money should 
hI' I'l'paid. if till' l'ntl'Y in question ('an not he confirmed. 

XXIII-4H 
l\1ay hl' tll'('ol'dpd undC'1' It timber-land entry" erroneou:-:ly allowl'd" 

without l'equiring thp claimunt to prot'l'ed with his applil'lltion as 
against an intern~ning elaim. Ix-6U 
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REPAYliENT. 811 

Repayment-Continued. 
Upon application for repayment the land must be relinquished; the 

land department will not act on a conditional relinquishment, 
nor without full compliance by the applicant with the terms of 
the ~ct. 11-429 

On application for the return of purchase money hy a patentee who 
was required to purchase under section 5, aet of March 3, 1887, 
when in fact the land pru;sed by the railroad grant under whieh he 
held, the applicant should surrender the patent, but should not be 
required to execute a deed of relinquishment. XXIV-256 

Relinquishment accompanying an application for, does not defeat 
the right of. x-34 

Right of, not impaired by relinquishment filed under the advice of 
the General Land Office. vm-423 

The fact that an entry may have been" erroneously allowed" is no 
ground for, if said entry could have heen confirmed if the entry
man had not voluntarily relinquished the same. xXVII-194 

The fact that the United States has no title to a tract of land 
emhraced within an entry at the date of its allowance and subse
quent relinquishment, does not warrant, where the relinquishment 
is solely due to the entryman's intention to abandon the land, and 
relinquish all rights under the entry, and not to -any knowl
edge or belief on his part that the entry could not be confirmed. 

xxvn-600 
One who submits final proof and secures patent on part of the land 

eml:>raced in his entry, and relinquishes the remainder, and then 
applies for return of the money pllid on the relinquished tract, 
will not he heard to say thllt his entry was" E'rroneously allowed." 

XXVIII-17 
Where an entry has heen erroneously allowed in part, 01' hilS heen 

eancE'led in part for conflict, the entryman may rt'lin(luish the 
entry in its entirety, or retain and peried his entl'." as to that 
part left intact. But a "elinquishment of a spt'eifie )1art, in such 
ease, is equimlent to a de('luration of an intention by the entry
man to ayaH himself of the benefit of his entry as to the remainder, 
and if such part is suhsequently canceled for non-compliance with 
law, he is not entitled to repayment therefor. xxvnl-4~~ 

The right to, does not exist where an entry is "ohmtnrily relin-
quished and canceled for such rel\son only. xXllI-3t53 

"'here one who on filing npplieation furnished proof of desert·hmd 
character, relinqui"hp!l the trat't voluntarily, and asked ('epnynlt'nt 
on the ground that it was not desert lnnd, he is e:-;topped hy his 
poofs from denying its character; repayment denied. 11-6!J3 
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Repayment-Continued. 
Should not be denied on the ground that the entry was ,. yoluntarily 

relinquished" when the relinquishment was accepted "without 
prejudice" under a decision that the government could not gil"'(' 
title to the land'entered. YI-334 

Not allowed on voluntary relinquishment where the entry is not 
erroneously allowed and is susceptible of confirmation. 

1-40, 529, 531; 11-692; v-52i 
The purpose of the act of June 16,1880, in requiring the relinquish

ment of all claim under the entry, and the cancellation thereof, 
prior to the allowance of, is to prevent any assertion of right 
under such entry after repayment; and such purpose is full)
satisfied where the applicant, who has received patent for the 
land, in obedience to a judicial decree executes a deed for the land 
to another, who by such decree is adjudged to be entitled to 
receive the government title. ' xxVI-328 

Not allowed in case of patent prior to deed of relinquishment duly 
recorded in the proper office of registration where the land is sit
uated. IV-293 

Not allowed for entry relinquished on account of un tillable charac
ter of land where the entry is made without actual knowledge of 
the character of the land. IV-I 33 

Of the fees and commissions paid on an entry will not be allowed 
where the entry is relinquished on account of the undesirable 
character of the land and a second entry made. xxlv-255 

The only person qualified to apply fo!", is the one in whom the title 
to the land is Yested at the date of the cancellation of the entry. 
or the heirs of !'Iueh party. xn--101 

On application for, by an entryman he must show that the land is 
free fl'om incumhrance. XX Iy-246 

A transferee who applies for, must I'!how, among other things. that 
the land covel'ed hy the entry in question is not incumbered. 

XXI-20 
The right of assignees to, under section 2, act of June 16, 1880, is 

restricted to al'signees of the land, and does not extend to persons 
holding an assignment of the claim for the money paid on the 
entry. xXI-366; XXly-246; xxx-53 

A pUl'chaser of the land subsequent to the cancellation of the entry 
Ilt'quir('~ no right to a repayment of the purchase money paid by 
the entryman. xl\--140; xx-75: xXIv-U6; XXVII-59; xxx-4 

The transferee holding the present interest in the land to whieh 
titl!' has fniled is the party entitled to. nu-()36 

A Illoltagee. whose daim i,. a mere lien on the land. is not an 
a",.ignee of the entryulIln IUld as such entitled to. 

xI-283; xv-392; XXlv-246 
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REPAYMENT. 813 

Repayment-Continued. 
An application for, made by a mortgagee of the land, who also holds 

an alleged assignment of the right to repayment, does not pre!>ent 
a case wherein the status of the applicant, IlS an assignee, must 
be determined, if the duplicate reeeipt is not surrendered and all 
claims to the land properly relinquished. xXlv-496 

The assigne(' of a mortgage is entitled to, where nn entry is errone
ously allowed and prior to its cancellation the land is mortgaged 
and the mortgage assigned, and after cancellation the mortgage is 
foreclosed and a shetiff's deed seeured; but the a!>signee in such 
case should relinquish all claim to the land before repayment is 
allowed. XXVIII-201 

In the case of a mortgage executed prior to the cancellation of the 
entry coveting the land, and a deed made. to the mortagee after 
such cancellation, for the purpose of giving additional effect to 
the mortgage, the holder of such conveyances may be regarded as 
an assignee within the meaning of the act of .J une 16 1880, and as 
such entitled to. xxvI-425 

Where an entry is erroneously allowed, but before its cancellation 
the land is mortgaged, and the mortgagee receives a deed therefor 
under foreclosure proceedings initiated subsequent to such cancel
lation, he is an assignee within the meaning of the act of June 16, 
1880, and as such entitled to repayment. xxx-136 

The purchaser of lands at a tax sale, at a time when the legal title . 
thereto is in the United States, does not occupy the status of an 
assignee of the entryman under the statutory provisions with 
respect to. xxm-555 

A person holding under a deed executed prior to the submission of 
final proof and the issuance of final receipt has no standing as an 
assignee under the statute providing for. xxv-H9 

An entryman who applies for, and alleges that he has sold the land, 
that the sale was made under warranty deed, and that the war
ranty has heen made good, should furnish evidence that he has 
made good his warranty, and also obtain a release from his 
grantee of all interest under the entry involved. XVII-l40 

Fees paid on homestead or timber-culture entries canceled for con
flict or because they have been erroneously allowed and can not 
be confirmed will no longer be credited upon new enhies, but will 
be repaid on proper application, as prescribed in office cireular of 
August 6, 1880. 11-661; x-469 

Application for, should be made when second entry is allowed, 
instead of asking credit on second entry for fees paid on first. 

VIII-239 
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814 REPAYMENT. 

Repayment-Continued. 
Of the fees and commissions paid on the first entry wilJ not be

granted, where a second is allowed, in the absence of such error 
on the part of the government in allowing said entry as would 
defeat its confirmation. xx-551; xxI-24J9 

Of fees and commissions allowed where entry w:as canceled becau...;;e 
it was made on land which was occupied and improved by another. 

n-ln 
Where the entry was a second entry and illegally made, but at date 

thereof the local officers were ignorant of the prior entry, repay
ment of fees and commissions is refused. 11--682 

Of fees and commissions allowed where entry could not be amended 
because of intervening adverse rights. u-255 

Of fees and commissions may be allowed where the entryman, to 
avoid conflict resulting from an error in the local office, in good 
faith relinquishes his entry and takes another tract. xu-24a 

Where the local office recommends the cancellation of an entry on a 
contest involving priority of right, and the entryman thereupon 
applies for repayment, accompanying his application with a reUn
quishment~ his entry may be treated as "canceled for conftict," 
within the meaning of the statute, if the recommendation of the 
locltl office is subsequently approved. xxvn-616 

An entry that on contest is canceled on account of the superior 
right of a bona .fide settler is "canceled for conftict" within the 
mellning of the repayment act of June 16, 1880. xxvm-21 

A homestead entry, made for land covered by a pre~mption declar
atory statement, and subsequently canceled on the allowance of 
the pre~mption entry, is "canceled for conflict" within the mean
ing of the repayment act of .June 16, 1880. xxx-255 

Allowed for fees and commissions charged on additional homestead 
entries made under the act of March 3, 1879. 1-525 

Under seetion 1, act of June 16, 1880, fees and commissions paid by 
one who in good faith purchases certificates of soldiers' additional 
rights, and locates the same, may be repaid, where the entriE'" 80 

Illude are thereafter canceled on the ground that they were based 
on spurious and forged papers. x::u-24:8 

Of feps improperly l'ollected for taking testimony should be made 
to the principal and not to the attorIlE'Y. IlI-1i5 

Fees improperly recein,d for taking tl'stimony to be returned to the 
person paying thl' saull'. 111-160 

Fel'''; l'l'I'l'in'rl hy the loenl offiee since August 4, 1886, for reducing 
to writing- t('stimony in "upport of an entry may be repaid. 

XIY~5 
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REPAYMENT. 815 

Repayment-Continued. 
Of the one dollar deposited for notice of cancellation will not be 

granted ;m the ground that the fee was unearned where the record 
shows that the contestant must have received notice of cancel
lation. xlx-517 

Of final proof fees improperly collected and paid into the Trea,sury 
can not be allowed. Ix-60 

Of half the fees paid by a railroad company on list of selections where 
certified for the joint benefit of two companies denied. m-410 

The filing fee paid on a pretlmption declaratory :octatement may be 
properly repaid under section 2, act of .June 16, 1880, where the 
entry can not be confirmed, and the application is in other respects 
entitled to favorable action. xx-160 

Of the filing fee paid on a canceled reservoir declaratory statement 
can not be allowed if such declaratory statement was not errone
ously received, even if such filing be considered an .. entry" 
within the meaning of the act of June 16, 1880. xXlx-400 

A reservoir declaratory statement is not an entry within the mean
ing of the repayment act; hence the fees paid on such statement 
can not be repaid if it is subsequently canceled for contlict with 
11. pl'ior entry. XXlx-660 

Where selections were made by the railroad company(North and 
South Alabama) under ad of June 22, 1874, but rejected because 
the odd sections whereon hased were disposed of before definite 
location, repayment of fee:oc and commissions mlly be made. 11-681 

Not allowed for alleged double minimum excess paid for land in 
railroad limits where the pri('e is enhanced prior to the claimant's 
settlement. 1-524 

'Yhere the loral offil'ers erroneously sold double minimum land at 
the minimum price and on demand the pUrl'haser declined to pay 
the additional pri('e since entry was erroneously allowed and can 
not be confirmed, he mlly ha\'e repayment on compliance with cir
cular requh·ement'3. n-6i9 

Certain lands were withdrawn for a railroad (Central Pacific), but 
were excepted from the grant, and prior to restoration were 
embraced hy another grant (Southern Pacific), but were excepted 
from it also; the odd sections were ordered to he sold nt mini
mum and the eVf'n sections at douhle minimum, and the applicant 
hought at the double minimum price; he can not ban r('payment. 

II-tii9,680 
Of alleged double minimum excess on canceled cash entries mnde 

under the act of .J une S, 18i2, on the ground thnt the Secretary of 
the Interior, in fixing the price of the land, erroneously supposed 
it to be within the limits of It railroad grant, clln not he allowed, 
it not conclusively appearing thnt the Seerf'tary was controlled by 
the reason alleged. XXI-US; xXlII-151: xxx-29i 
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816 REPAYMENT. 

Repayment-Continued. 
An entryman who transfers a commuted homestead entry, under th(> 

act of October I. 1~90, from single minimum land to land held at 
double minimum, is properly required to pay the additional $1.25 
per acre, and consequently is not entitled. to. xXI-42i 

There is no provision for the repayment of the excess where th~ 
lands reduced by section 3, act of June 15, 1880, were subSt'
quently sold at double minimum price. 11-677; xx-216j XXVII-Hi 

The act of June 16, 1880, does not authorize the Secretary of th(> 
Interior to draw his warrant upon the Treasury for double mini
mum excess erroneously charged for lands reduced in price by 
section 3, act of June 15, 1880; but where the consideration 
received by the government is in the form of surveyor general's 
scrip, that yet remains in the custody of the Department, the error 
may be corrected by a return of scrip equal in amount to tht" 
excess. XXVIII-248 

Of the purchase price paid on a cash entry made under the act of 
June 15, 1880, by one claiming the status of a transferee, must be 
denied, where such entry is canceled because the" instrument in 
writing," by which the alleged transfer was made, is not" blma 
.fide." xx.IX~6 

Of the excess over minimum paid for railroad lands which lie 
within the exterior limits of a grant (Northern Pacific), but which 
do not pass by it because they form part of a reservation (Bitter 
Root Valley), is not within the intention of the relief provided 
by the act of June 16. 1880. lI~j5 

Where lands are purchased at double minimum while within the 
granted limit" as fixed by the general route, and are afterwards 
left outside of said limits by the definite location, repayment of 
excess may be made. n-676 

In case of double minimum excess paid for land subsequently found 
not to be within the limits of a railroad grant the excess may be 
repaid without waiting for the approval of the entry for patent. 

VI-383 
There is no statutory authority for the return of the excess, wht"f(> 

lands may have been improperly sold as double minimum, except 
in cases where the lands huve been afterwards found not to be 
within the limit~ of a railroad grant. xxvm-M6 

There is no authority for, of double minimum excess erroneously 
charged for lands within the limits of a railroad grant. 

v-316j xxvn-296 
There is no statutory authority for the return of a double minimum 

excess in fees and commissions erroneously required on a home-
-..., stead entry of lands in fact single minimum, where such money 

has been covered into the United States Treasury. XXIV-I 59 
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REPAYMENT. 817 

Repayment-Continued. 
There il!i no authority for, of double Olll1lmUm exepss, erroneously 

eharged for land settled upon hy the entryman prior to with
drawal under a railroad grant. xlx-580 

Allowed in case double minimum price ha." heen plLid for land 
afterwardl!i found not to be within the limits of It railroad grant. 

v-437; vII-29 
An Ilpplication for, of double minimum excess is properly allowable, 

if the land ptm·hased is found not to be within the limits of a rail
road grant, though it may ha\'e been within the limits of an unre
voked withdrawal at the date of purchase. xxvll-452 

Alleged double minimum eXt'P8S can not he repaid under the last 
danse of section 2, ad of June Hi, 1880, unless it be shown that 
the land is not within the limits of IL railroad grant. xm-572 

An P\'en-numbered sedion lying within the l'ommon granted liouts 
of two railroad grant!> remains at double minimum though one of 
such grants may have heen forfeited, and an application for, on 
the ground of double minimulll excess must bt' ueeordingly denied. 

XXlv-9 
011 applieation for, of alleged double minimum excess it is held that 

the {'\'en-numbered sections within the primary limits of the grant 
for the bouthern Pacific branch line, and the forfeited grant for 
the Atlantic and Paeific, are properly rated at double minimum, 
although within sueh eonfiicting limits the prior grant to the 
Atlantil' and Pacific operated to defeat the grant to the ~outhern 
Ptwiti(·. xXlx-639 

Of nlleged double minimum excess not allowed where land within 
tht' limit8 of a railroad grant is properly sold at that pl'il'e, even 
though the grant, including the limits in question, ii-! suhsequently 
forfeited. xu-316 

A duim for, of double minimum excess can not he allowed if the land 
ut date of entry was properly rated at double minimum, though 
thf' road opposite Silid land was not ('onst,'ucted Ilnd the grant 
therefor was afterwards forfeited. xxv-301') 

Of lin alleged double minimum excess can not be 1l.11owed where 
the land was properly held at that pri('(' ILt the date of its sale. 

xlx-458; xxv-30H 
:\lay he allowed of douhle minimulll excess erroneously eblll'ged for 

lund I'edueed in priee by the aet of )1aI'('h :3, l~I,m. VII1-51')3 
~ot nllowed on ('\aim of eXt'l'ss where dOli hIe minimulll price was 

paid for lunds withiu the Texas Pueiti(' grant prior to the act of 
:\Jal'l·h :3, It'ii\!:1. VIu-530 

~o authodty for, of exeess o\'cr single minilllulIl in ('ase of an entry 
within the forfeited limits of the Tt'xlls Pu('itk grunt made prior 
to :\lareh :!, 18t'i!1. XIV,...S 

!II;:~~---II:!--td 
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818 REPAYMENT. 

Repayment-Continued. 
Not authorized of the excess o\'er $1.~5 per acre paid on a desert 

entry within railroad limits though the land was held at single i 

minimum at date of initial entry. xn-6.3~ 
Though not allowed for excess over single minimum rate when the 

land was properly held double minimum at date of initial desert 
entry. hut was subsequently reduced in price by statute, (·redit 
for sw'h exce~s may be gh'en on completion of the entry. IX---!~!4 

There is no authority for. of double minimum excess erroneously 
rcquired undcr a desert-land entry of an even section within the 
limits of a railroad grant. xVII-a3U; XXII-SJ.l 

An entry of desert land within railroad limits at double minimum 
price is not an entry" erroneousl} allowed" on which repayment 
of the first installment of the purchase price can be made. wht're 
the pntry in canceled for non-compliance with law. xXlI-61J4 

Not allowed for double minimum excess erroneously required on 
desert entry; credit therefor may be given on final payment. 

XVI-lift 

Where a desert-land applicant failed for three years to comply with 
the rt'q,uirements of the law (alleging inability to obtain water) and 
relinquished voluntarily, repayment of the purchase motu.'Y i .. 
denied, II-6~l 

Of the first installment on a desert-land entry, paid at the timt' of 
tilling thp dedaratory stntement, must he denied, where said pay
ment and dedaratory stutement are properly accepted, and the 
subse(lllent conl'ellation of the entry is due to the entryman';; non
('ompliance with the requirement;; of the desert-land law. 

XXIX--!&; 
Rpl>ayment of the first installment of the purchase money paid on 

a desert-land entry will be allowed where the entry did not con
form to the ~tatutory requirement in the matter of compat.'tnes.-: 
and was for that reason erroneously allowed and could not have 
h;lclI l'ollnl'med, xxx-;{55 

The right of, elm not he I'ecognized on the cancellation of 8 de""'rt
land entry for flLilure to submit final proof within the statutory 
period, wht~n it nppcnl'S that the entry was not erroneously 
allowed, XXYl-:!~,a 

A d('sprt-lnJl(I entryman who fnils to redaim part of the land 
('mhral'ecl within his pntry, and thereupon relinquishes such tract. 
ill not entitled to, of the mOlWY paid on the tract so relinquished. 

XXIv-54:! 
If tl prt'{'mptioll ('Iaimant fOl' offered land fails to assert his right of 

pnrehusp within thp :4atutory period. an intel'vening desert-land 
....... ~ Plltl',r will dpf'cat ,.,aid J'iJ!ht: Ilnd if the entry mall thereafter "01-

untal'ily rl'lin'luislw,., his Plltl'Y. hI' is not entitled to. on the ground 
that hi" Plltl'.\" wa" ('alH'(·I,'d .. fo~' "olltlict." XXlv-5i5 
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REPAYMENT. 819 

Repayment--Continued. 
A d!!sert entry of land embraced within a plior pre8mption filing is 

not an entry" erroneously allowed" within the meaning of the 
repayment act, though an entry so made is subject to the subse
quent assertion of the preemptor's tight. XXIV-5i5 

Of the purchase price of the land can not be allowed a desert entry
man who fails to furnish supplemental proof of reclamation, 
properly called for by the local office, and abandons his claim to 
the land. XXIv-30S 

Of the money paid on a desct1-land entry can not be made where 
such entry is properly allowed on the pl"Oofs presented, but, on 
subsequent proceedings, is canceled on account of the non-desert 
character of the land. xXlv-536j xxv-ll0 

The right of, does not exist where a desert entry, on the proof pre
scnt('d, is properly allowed and its subl.,;equent c,ancellation is due 
to the discovery that through mistake, not the fault of the gov
ernment, the entry in fnet ('o\'ers land not "('claimed or intended 
to he entered. xxvII-272, 448 

""here an entry, not "erroneously allowed," is canceled for failure 
to effect reclamation within the statutory period, the entryman is 
not entitled to, on a showing that he did not reclaim the land 
because he helieved it might he held subje(·t to a railroad grant. 

xxvlIl-22 
If the greater portion of a legal subdivision included in a desert-land 

entry, made prior to sun'eJ', is found, upon survey, to he within 
an alternate odd-numhered section which had passed to a railroad 
company under its grant before the entry was allowed, and had 
therefore ceased to be public land, said entry was "erroneously 
allowed and can not be confirmed," and the entryman is entitled 
to repayment, xxx-362 

Excepting instances of cancellation for conflict, the criterion by 
which to determine whether repayment is authorized by section 
two, act of June 16, 18RO, is not, What wa . .., the reason for the can
('ellation of the entry '( but, Was the entry erroneously allowed and 
not slIs('eptihle of confirmation? xxx-362 

"'here an entry was erroneously allowed, and could not have been 
confirmed, the reason which led the entryman to relinquish his 
entry is of no moment and can not affect the right of repayment 
given to him by the express tprms of the statute. xxx-355 

Can not he allowed in the cal"l' of It def'ert entry caneeled because 
made £ot' speeulatin' purpol"t's Ilnd for land not desert in char
aett'r. xI-31:3 

Of the 61'I"t ill~talllUent pnid under 11 dpsert entry not allowed in the 
aiJsCIJ('C of chlP I"howing that the failure to perfect entry was not 
the fault of tht' ('ntryman, IX-ujO; x-12 
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820 REP A YMENT. 

Repayment-Continued. 
Of the first installment paid on a desert-land entry can not be IlblOI' 

where the dedaratory statement is canceled on account of it .. 
fraudulent character. XXVI-();:: 

Can not he allowed to a desert entryman who fails to secure Ii pt'r
manent water supply in the absence of diligence shown in such 
matter. xII-78; XIII-396; xIx-505; XXVII-;)"'~/ 

Allowed where a traet forming a part of a desert entry is rt"lin
Iluished because non-irrigahlc, the entry having been made in 
good faith and prior to sur\'ey. YI-6t)j 

Desert-land entry allowed on insufficient evidence of reclamation j, 
an entry" erroneously allowed," and if subsequently relimlui:.,hed 
on account of inability to show reclamation repayment may Ix> 
allowed in the ahsence of had flLith. vlII-4!~l 

A desert-land entry made in good faith under the general ac.·t of 
IH71 by one who hal'! theretofore had the benefit of the special Rt't 

of lR75 i"l an entry "erroneously allowed," and repayme~t of tht> 
money paid thereon may be properly allowed. XXIII-fH 

'Yhere a desert-land declaration is filed under the Lassen l'ount~
aet of 1875, and,pI'ior to the expiration of such filing, Il dec.·lara
tion for the same land is filed and accepted under the general ad 
of 1877, the latter declaration ill not •• erroneously allowed ,. within 
the intent and meaning of the repayment aet. XXIX-l.Ji! 

A desert entry of land subject thereto under the terms of the desert
land law is not •• erroneously allowed~" though the land. on 
aCl'ount of its proximity to a military reservation, may have heen 
exl'luded from settlement and location under the act of Marc..·h 3. 
185a, extending the pre(;mption law to the State of California. 

XXVII-:~t;:3 

Can not he ILlIowed for the exeess over single minimuDl paid on II 
desert entry within rnilroad limits though the land WIlS ht'ld at 
"ILid l'Ilte at the dllte of initial entry. IX-W 

Whel'c the entry (eolllmuted homeHtead) was canceled for lac.·h('s or 
fmud of the entrynllln, exhibited in hil'! final proof!!. repllymellt 
of pUI'eha"p money is denied. II-til'l; 

Will not he allowed if the entry is canceled on at'eount of its frlluou-
Ipllt ehumdpr or hel'ause it WItS secured through filise testimony, 

I-;'):!t-i, ,,)3;,); 1l-;')!lI'\; v-31!!; vm-322; Ix-103; x-553; xII-lau, tiO; 

Onp who 1)I'ol'ures un pntry through fall'e testimony is not entith,(1 
to, lind It tl'Un:-oferee under such IlIl cntry hilS no better right thall 
tlll~ pntrY"IIlII. VIII-l-ll1 

~o rig-ht of, pxi"t" where lL pl'ei1mption entry is eaneeled on Ile('ount 
of tIll' pl'pi1mptoI' hadng' prior thereto ('xerehwd his pl'et'~mption 
right. and the l'e('ord "how,. thnt he swore fnls('ly, in support of 
his "p('ond entry, thllt he hnd never hlld the benefit of the pl'\'
jlmption Inw. XXV_:!!I 
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REPAYMENT. ~21 

Repayment-Continued. 
"?here hearing was ordered on allegations impeaching the good faith 

of the entryman, and on default by him the entry was eanreled on 
the e,?idence, repayment is refused. 11-690 

Not "Uowed where a fah.e oath is made ItS to the matter,.; required 
in section 226~, R. S., as forfeiture of the purchase money is a 
statutory.r('sult. II-(i83, 685; Ix-160 

\Vill be denied if the entry was procured by false testimony; and 
the" com'iction of the entryman he fore a jury on a charge of 
perjury" is not required to give the Department jurisdiction to 
determine the character of the testimony. XV-26 

Of the pur(~hase price paid for coal land is not authorized where the 
entry is canceled on account of fraudulent charader. xv-U6 

'Vill not be allowed on a eaneeled milwral entry that was secured 
through fraudulently suppressing th(' faet that said entry was for 
the benefit of a foreign eorporation. xx-379 

Of the purehase price paid on a mineral entry can not he allowed, 
where the entry is canceled for failure to supply supplemental 
proof, and it is not made to appeal' that the entry eould not have 
heen confirmed. XXIx-188 

Where a prellmptor had made final proof and (it transpiring that he 
had al,.;o made a homestead daim during the life of his preemp
tion) afterwards relinquished it, sinee the entry was not canceled 
through fault of the gowrnment, repayment of purchase money 
is denied.' 11-684: 

May be allowed if the entry is eaneeled for the insufficiency of the 
proof where there wa,.; no fraud or concealment and the local offi
('ers held the proof sufficient. m-518; vn-!U, 509; Ix-259 

In the ahsenec of "fraud. ma:r he allowed where lUI entry is canecled 
for faihtr(' to comply with the law 8S to r('sidenee. vI-694: 

~lay he allowed when it is impraeticahle for tbe claimant to comply 
with an order requiring new final proof, and good faith is apparent. 

x-34: 
Can not be allowed under a homestead entry that is eanceled for fail-

ure to comply witb the law. xn-528 
Can not he allowed und('r It honwsteai enh'~' that is eaneeled for fail-

ure to ,.;uhmit final proof within the statutory period. xu-535 
~Iay h(' allowed where eommutation proof mad(' in good faith is 

found in,.;uflil'ient in the mutt!'r of l'P,.;id!'ncl1 and the entryman, 
not heinj! able to show furthp\, l'ompli:uu'!', r!'liIHluishp,.; hi,.; claim 
to thl> lund. YIIl-lfi:!, 4:2H 

Hight of, r{,l'ognized wh"re thp I'ntl'y wus l1110wed on final proof 
il'rcgulllrly ,;uhmitt!'d und tIl!' pntrylllun ('un not make new proof 
liS l'PIj U i IWl. YIII-636 
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8~2 REPAYMENT. 

Repayment-Continued. 
Can not be allowed to one who voluntarily commutes his entry and 

then elaims that his tinal proof shows that he was entitled to pat
ent without payment. VII-2!l:1 

Not nuthorized hy the fact that the homesteader is entitled to take 
the lnnd under Io'ection 2291, R. S., if he elects to make cash 
entry. Ix-261 

Not allowed to one whose commuted homestead entry is suspended 
for further proof, and who thereupon seeks to recover the pur
chase price, with the privilege of thereafter submitting new proof 
under section 2291, R. S. XII-()23 

With the right to thereaftet' submit ordinary homestead proof, can 
not be allowed to one whose commutation proof is found insuffi
cient, but whose entry is not canceled. VIu-84 

Allowed where through mistake the settlement and improvement" 
of the entryman were not on the land covered hy the entry and it 
was accordingly eanceled. VIII-ISS 

Will not be allowed where a timher-Iand entry is canceled because 
the land is not subject thereto and the entry was made without 
personal knowledge of the land. VII-IO 

May he allowed on eancel1ation of timber entry because the land is 
not subject to such appropriation where fraud does not appear. 

v 11-10 
Allowed where n timber-land entry made in good faith is ealweled 

on the ground thnt the land is not of the eharaeter subject to such 
nppropriation. xu-431 

An entry under the aet of .J une 3, 1878, of land subsequently found 
tit for cultivation on the remontl of the timber, and cnnceled for 
such renson, will not, in view of the lnte construction of said act. 
be held fmlldllient ill eharacter on application for, where it appears 
to have heen made with no intention of fraud on the part of the 
pntryman. xxn-337 

~IllY he allowed for n timber-land entry made on proof prematurely 
slIhmitted. Ix-611 

~ot nllmwd beeRuse the ehnraeter of the land does not suit the 
I'ntryman and he therefore desire~ to secure a return of the pur
('hase price. I-!O 

'''here a P<'l'SOIl Wli~ misled as to the character of the land by a 
printte ~llryey and relinquished hi~ daim, liS responsibility for the 
mistake does not rest Oil the government, repayment is denied. 

n-6H4 
On enncelllltion of timber-eultnre entry hecaul'e the lund wns not 

slIbje('t thereto not allo\\"('d. the entryman without persollnl knowl
edge ha"ing made onth that the land was devoid of tim he) .. 

Yl-3!IS 
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REPAYMENT. 82:l 

Repayment-Continued. 
:May he allowed on cancellation of timber-culture entry, if the entry 

was made in good faith, though the land wa~ not "de,·oid of 
timber." YI-I,56 

Retul'll of sun-eyor-genel'al's S('rip, paid on the commutation of a 
timber-culture entry, can not he allowed on the ground that the 
entryman might have perfected title without commutation. 

xxv-160 
No authority fOl' return of purchase money paid on commutation of 

timber-eulture entry and allowance of new proof undl'r the ad of 
March 3, 1893. xXI-287 

Allowed where illegal entry was made through ignorance without 
fraud or bad faith on the part of the entryman. III-520 

The ad of June 16,1880, does not contemplate repayment where the 
entry (indemnity scrip 10l'Rtion) was founded in fraud (delivery of 
~l'rip to one whose elaim was without right) even though the 
assignee was ignorant of the fraud. 11-429 

May he allowed of money paid for land in exeeSH of the area actually 
embraced within the entry_ Yll-32 

Must he denied where the entry is made with full notice of the, 
rights of a prior settler and is voluntarily relinquished on a('count 
of the conflict, Iv-262 

There is no authority for repayment of moneys deposited under 
~eetion ~W56. R. S., in excess of the ('ost of the land pUI'(~hased at 
pl'ivnte entry, II-H59 

Of intere~t on defprred pnyment.,; under an Osage entry not author-
ized hy ~tatute. xlv-204 

Can not he allowed of money deposited to eovel' the cost of office 
work on the :mrvey of n mineral daim though the deposit is not 
expended. VII-102 

lIay he allowed on eatwellation of an entry mnde in good faith for 
It tract of swamp land. x-39 

No dllim for, where one purchases land from the State, claimed by 
it ItS swamp, and it subsequently appears that sueh land did not 
pa:-<:-< under the swamp grant. x-393 

llay be allowed in ca~e of graduation entry erroneously allowed for 
land that passed under the swamp grant. v 111-621 

Not entitled to, on failure to comply with terms of purchase of 
Indian trust land under the act of July 5, 1876. 1-529 

And reimbursement provided by act of March 3, 1887, in case of 
settlers and purehasers within the limit of the grunt to the ~orth
ern Kan:;us railroad. v-627 

Will not he allowed of money dl'posited with the receiver as agent 
of the npplicunt. vIII-77 
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824 REPAYMENT. 

Repayment-Continued. 
The payment of the pU1·cha."e price of land to the receiver before 

the acceptanee of final proof is at the risk of the purchaser. 
and if sa.id proof is rejecb>d and the receiver fails to account for 
the money so paid, the right to, from the gO"ernment cal) not be 
recognized. xxnl-2~~ 

No authority to return purchase money paid to the receiver before 
the local office is ready to act on the application for the land. 

xXIl-3~~ 

Not authorized where the purchase price of land has been twit"(' 
paid. \"-Ill 

No statutory authority for, where the receivel' fails to account for 
the purchase price of land and the entryman pays therefor It 

second time. xlv-2:#i 
"?here entry has been made by scrip assigned by a frauduit'lit 

holder, repayment will not be made to the assignee entryman not
withstanding his ignorance of the fraud, and especially where he 
was not the legal representative of the confirmee. n-4~~ 

No Ilnthority for, to one holding under a patent rightfully is:med. 
but cllliming such right by virtue of another title derived throuJ!h 
a different source. VIl-~l!l 

Not allowed to one who as assignee under a graduation entry made 
t'Ilsh payments in lieu of settlement and cultivation. vlIl-1::H 

Of the bonus voluntarily paid for an entry where two or more 
Ilpplications were simultaneously made and the preferred right of 
entry wus put up at auction is denied. Il-6~i, 688. 689; nl-;,)55 

The right to~ reeognized where the privilege of contesting an entry 
wa." sUl'cessfully bid for, but the contest dismissed on a('count of 
a pdor suit of record. IIl-6i 

Denied to un assignee of a ean('eled warrant lo('ution made undet· 
fictitious nallle. 1l1-l58 

The failure of the Chieago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad COlll

puny to build its road within the time stipulnted forfeited its l'ight 
of way by ito; own default, nnd it is not entitled to repayment of 
the mont',\' nd,-nneed therefor. xXI-H:!4 

l\Iunl'Y paid to tbp Spcrctnl'Y of the Intl'rior by a railroad comPllll~
to ~p(,Ul'e a right of WIly ael'O";"; an Indian resclTation, under an 
Itgl'cement whil'h ('ould not he earricd into exeeution without the 
ratifil'ation of Congress, should he returned when Congre ... s ... ub
~l'qllently prodd{'~ for It prt'feJ'l'cd right of purt'hase on hehalf of 
tllP ('ompany Oil the lwrfol'mllnce of cOltain ('oudition!'!, and sUl'h 
I'i!!ht i~ tht'rt~l1ft('r forft'itl'd on at't'ouut of the fnilure to pt>rform 
,..aid (-OIJ(litiol\~. XX\"I-!WO 

.A dl'(·j,..iol\ d(,llyinl! tllP right of. and long 1l('lJllie~l'ed in will not he 
),(>lIpeIlPd. YIlI-IS! 
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Repaym cd. 

Applic nding nppeal of cancellatio 
waiver of the appeal. v-409; Ix-643; xl-624 

Where transfer of payment is denied, and the applicant fails to 
appeaJ, his rights in the premises are lost by such failure, and 
can not be reeovered through a subsequent application for repay-
ment. XXI-5 

The sta ,'ding for, conte I' he return of 
actua where land L part hy cash 
part "y bounty lal he Seeretary 
Intel Ithority, in Itl w his wan'an 
the T sum larger t ayment made 
entr} XXI -,) 

While there is no statutory authoIit~· hy whieh the Secretary of the 
Interior may spt off a demand of the United ~tate8 against the 
daim of I1n indiddual for, the Depnrtment will not certify sueh 
a claim to the Treasury with knowledge of a probuble "alid 
demand of the government ugainst the e1aimunt, without an a'leer-
tainn istenee and ex emand. xx\' 

Thp re hase money, I entry erron 
uIlo" ed, may be m plication of on 
show terest, I1ccordi portion of his 
~l ~ 

The provisions of section 7, act of March 3, ISHI, do not in terms 
nor hy implication haye any application to the matter of. 

xXlv-4H3 
Reservation. 

I. GKl\F.RALLY. 

II. 
III. 
IV. 

I. GENER 

Sdtlol1 I'll t. 
(( ilmad·Grallt 

Authority of President to el'eate, und 
thereto. 

Thp President IS Yesteu WIth gencml 
reserving land for public IIses. 

l\o spe ., authority exi 
reser 1; but the rig 
uses and mnintnille 

The PI tting' apart h 
lluthont.\ ot Long ress. 

provisions of law relath'c 
I-7o~ 

ILuthority in the matter of 
VI-IS, 317; x-513 

'ng the Prcsid 
..;w·h lands for 
.t,;. 

xIII-4~6. {If 

ded as aetillg 
I-3U 



826 RESERVATION. 

Reservation-Continued. 
I. GExERALLY-Continued. 

The power of the President to create, extends to any unappropriated 
public land. 1-30, 55.3 

Executive order of President declaring a, will be held constitutional 
until otherwise judicially decided. xxn-l!Ji 

Of lands declared by executive proclamation, subject to congres
sional action and subsequently ratified by Congress, is operatil"e 
from the date of the proclamation. xxn-l96 

Land set apart by executive authority for public use is not subjt>Ct 
to disposition under the public land laws during the existence of 
the reservation. V1-31 j 

The Commi!,sionel" (if the Land Office is vested with discretionary 
authority, and the withdrawal made by him of land supposed to 
he included within a claim is legal if not disapproved by the Se-c
retary. Ill-.•. ) 

The power to reserve land for" public purposes," authorizes a with-
drawal for a court-house site. XXIX-:-J:10 

A question as to the reservation and appropriation of public land. 
there being power to so reserve or appropriate it, is one of fact 
rather than of mere form. xxx-tHl 

An order sUHpending public land from disposal to prevent the fl'1lud
ulent entry thereof is within the authority of the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office. Xll-82ti 

For public school purposes in Alaska, may be properly made by the 
government in the absence of express statutory authority. 

XVIll-:!S8 
The mere occupancy of land in Alaska for the purpose of trade and 

manufacture will not confer any right upon the ol"cupant. as 
ngailll-'t the government, that will prevent a, of the land for oal"a1 
purposes. xxv-21~ 

l\l:\de hy competent authority reserves the land from IlppropIiation 
undt'!' the pllhlie land laws. v 1-5:'\5 

Lands whit'h for a long pedod of time have been with the knowl
edge nnd ncquiescence of the government included in the site of a 
l'esPIToil' used us a fpeder of a canal in the maintenance and opera
tion of which the government is interested, are not "unappropri
Iltl'd puhlie lands" and are therefore not subject to !SOldiers' 
additional homestead entry. xxx-l86 

}Iay he effected through It proclamntion or an executive order. 
xm-426 

C),patl'd hy executive order excludes the land from entry. xm-628 
Tlw px!'eutivc will in Cl'l'llting'. is not to he defeated thl'ough a failure 

of the surveyor to pl'Operly 10C1lte the boundaries. xm-628 
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RESERVATION. 827 

Failure of the local offic('. in noting an order of, to include It tract 
actually embl'l1eed in said order, will not defeat the resermtion as 
to said trad, and a homestead entry, subsequently allowed there
for, must be canceled. xx-372 

Created by executive order is binding upOn all departments of the 
government and citizem~ of the United States. xm-628 

Created hy executive order for a puhlic purpose and embracing land 
covered by a prima .fil(,I~I' valid entry will take effect thereon if the 
entry is suh!'\equentIy canceled. v-!9; x-l4!; xv-2 

For a puhlic purpose should be distinguished from n, for the benefit 
of a railroad grant. v-49 

An order of withdrawal, made for a puhlic pm'pose, takes effect on 
the date of its issue regardless of the time it muy reach the local 
office. XXI-1M 

Of land for special purposes made to the end that the government 
lllay enforce them. 1-368 

The legal appropriation of lund for IlIly purpose severs it from the 
public lands, and it iii not thereaftel' subject to other disposition. 

1-33H, 3H3; xxx-2/f) 
A departmental lettl'r to the Commissioner of the General Land 

Office direeting him to withdraw at some future time, when sur
\Teyed, a sufficient quantity of land to serve a special purpose is 
not in and of itself a withdrawal. xXI-2 

\Vhere a telegraphic order of the General Land Office to the sur
veyor-general of a State directs the survey of ceJtain lands for a 
specific purpose. alld notice thereof is not giwn the loeal office, 
said order should not he treated as a withdrawal as against the 
right'! of settlers Ilcquired without knowledge thereof. XXI-24 

Land withdrawn for the henefit of designated claimants is not suh-
jed to appropriation hy others. x-1-U 

No part of lands withdrawn for the location of a reservation suhject 
to settlement until after survey. 111-219 

May not under order of President include land ('onwed by an exist-
ing homestead entry. 1-30, 451 

An executive order creating a, is inoperative 118 to land em braced 
within a preemption entry on which final certificute has issued. 

xVII-3I7 
An executive order, reserving land for light-hou~e purposes, will not 

take effect upon lund embraced within a donation c1llim under 
which due compliance with the law has been I5hown prior to the 
issuance of said order. Xlx-!iO 

Land emhraced within a pr(,j'mption filing may he :'oct apart Itt any 
time prior to finnl proof and paylllent. 1-30, 450, 451 
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828 RESERVATION. 

Reservation-Continued. 

I. GENERALLY-Continued. 
Claims initiated prior to order of, should he protected if (·ompatible 

with publie interests. 1-151 
Compensation recommended where settler's claim was appropriated 

to government use. 1-307 
Are ereated by law or order and not by mere markings on the ofti

('ial plats, whether of saline, swamp, mineral, or timbered lands; 
qualified claimant .. have the right to claim them and to show that 
they are not of the character indicated. 11-8 .. 17 

The failure of the platl"l to show the saline character of a tract does 
not subjet"t it to entry; it is resern~d hy the law and not by mark
ings on the plats. u-851 

Of section 33 in each township for public buildings, containM in 
the proclamation opening the Cherokee Outlet, was applicahle 
only to lands which had not heen "otherwise reserved or dispol"led 
of," and therefore did not include the lands in the ·'saline 
reserve" that were specifi(·ally withheld from disposition by a 
prior declaration in said proclamation. By the proclamation of 
.J uly 27, 181-18, the lands so reserved were restored to the public 
domain for disp08al, subjeet to the policy of the gonrnment in its 
dispol"lition of saline lands. XXIx-533 

The lands re:,ltol'ed to the public domain hy proclamation of July 27. 
18!IH. should be treated ~ presumptively of saline character, but 
:-:hould it he lll"ll'ertained that any of them are not saline, disposi
tion the1'('of can he made under the laws relating to puhlic lands 
in the Cherokee Outlet. XXlx-533 

A tract of land is not reserved hy an inadvertent notation of its 
disposition on the tract-hook and plat in the local offi('e. XIV-50 

Inadvert!:'nt notation of warrant location on local office records d()(>s 
not eonstitutc a re:<ervation of the land. v-202 

No mere dl' .Iildo reservation or appropriation ean defeat the rights 
of qualifipd c1ainmntl"l to the puhlie land, 11-849 

Etfcetl'd hy an entry il-l not defl'atcd by the failure of the- district 
officer:,l to properly note the same of reeoM. XIv-242 

Efl'eetl'd hy an nppli('ation to IO('l\te a wat'rant upon a specifil' tract 
not def{'uti'd hy 10:<8 of the warJ'l\nt and feel"l in the General Land 
Ofli!'l' though U8 thl' 1'{,l"Iult of slH'h loss no record of the location 
i:< 1Illull' i II the loeal offi!'{'. XIv-tiS 

A II OI"dl'l' of tl)(' Ueu{,l"Ill Land Offi('e dil't'('tiug the loeation of a mili
tal"Y hounty IUlld WltlTant UPOIl II :<p{'eitic tm<'l operat{'s to resen-e 
~u('h trnd hom otlH'I' di:<positioll. {',-en though ~lwh order is not 
"lIt!'I",'!l of rl'('ol'd ill tlH' 10('1\1 ottiee. xVI-til6 
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I. GENERALLy-Continued. 

829 

An order of the Secretary of the Interior directing the resel·vation 
of a tract of public land for sehool pnrposes, while subsisting, 
effectually precludes the allowan(;e of a homestead entry of the 
land so reserved. XXIx-563 

Pendency of a departmental order excluding land from disposition 
until the final adjudication of a pending, claim therefor, removes 
the ltmd from the jurisdiction of the loeal office. xXI-71 

Created by executive order exist., until formal order of revocation 
though the purpose of the withdrawal may have ceased to exist. 

v-432 
Lands constituting government reservations are not subject t.o pre

emption 01' homestead claims, and upon relinquishment are re
garded as a distinct class of public lands; it hits been eustomal'Y, 
when Congress intended to open them to entry, to express suell 
intention plainly; otherwise they are l'Iubjeet only to appraisal 
and sale. 11-604 

The theory of the appraisal before sale of these lands is that time 
enhances their value by the increase of population around them. 

n-610 
When brought into market the Commissioner of the General Land 

Office shall fix the price of. . v-270 
The order of March 10, 1863, did not restore to the public domain 

any of the lands previously reserved at Port Angeles for town-site 
and other purposes. XII-284 

Of one acre at Guthrie, Oklahoma, for govel·nment use is not 
defeated though not located in exact accordance with the procla
mation of the President. xIIl-24!l 

Consent of the Department given for the erection of a post-office 
building on the •• government aCl·e " at Kingfisher, Okla., by the 
citizens of said place. xXI-69 

The Department will not consent to the erectIOn of buildings on 
land reserved for government use, when such improvement., may 
form the ba..,is of a demand against the United States. xx-465 

Under consideration in section 2364, H. S., doel'l not include even-
numbered sections increased in price on aceount of a railroad 
grant. v-270 

Of alternate sectionll from a grant to a State for milroad or eanul 
purposes; effect of. x-396 

Unlawful settlement on uhandoned r(>servations (military) is trespass. 
II-S:22 

Claim of occupant in Hot Springs must be presented under the aet 
of :\Iltl"ch 3, 1877. 111-404 

Of certain hlllds in AIIlSkll )"ecolllJll(,lIdeci. X I11-4iti 
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880 RESERVATION. 

Reservation-Continue.d. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

In the . absence of express statutory authority the Architect of the 
Capitol has no right to permit the erection of a terminal railway 
station on the Capitol grounds. xxv-2M 

II. INDIAN. See Indian Lands,- Railrood Grant, sub-title No. x. 
As affected by order of the President withdrawing land for the use 

of Indians. \"-432 
Withdrawal for the purposes of a contemplated Indian reservation 

is within the scope of executive authority, and effectually exdude". 
the land from other appropriation. xvu-!:!4.I 

Permanent Indian, defined. as well as "common Indian title." and 
the distinction noted. 1-101; v-13S, 343; X"I-t~ 

It is not necessary to constitute a, that a treaty or ad of Congl'e~ 
shall specifically describe the lands that are r('seITed. It is ".ufti
cient for such purpo8e if the lands oecupied hy the Indians are 
recognized by the officials of the government as re~erved Indian 
land8. xxu-388 

Of specific lands for the residence of an Indian tribe. prO\"ided for 
ill a treaty in which it is declared that the terms shall he hind
ing upon the parties when ratified by the Senate and the Presi
dent of the Unitcd States, is operath'c from the date of signing 
the treaty, and not from the date of its ratitieation. xXII-l70 

An entry of record excepts the lands covered thereby from the effect 
of an executive order reserving land for the benetit of Indian 
daimanb; under the homestead law; but such order hecomes effect
ive on the eaneellation of the entry. v-49; x-1-H; x'"-2 

Executive order for the estahlishment of Indian, does not take effl"ct 
upon land covered hy a homestead entry. XIv-589 

The use and oceupancy of unsurveyed puhlic land for the pUl'po~S 
of a trading post will not except such land from a subsequent 
('xecuth'e order creating an Indian reservation. XII-:W5 

Of land hy exeputive order for the use of Indians exellldes the 
Ill'quisition of settlement rights thereto. xu-43i 

A departmental O1·de.· withdrawing lands from entry by white men 
prl'l"ludes ~ml'h disposal of said Illuds while in ed'ed. xv-5U 

A gPllc1"Il1 order opcning an 1 ndian re:o;er\'ation does not ('onfer upon 
dailllants uncil'r t]w settlement laws any right. to -settle upon 
0)' entpr lands that lire ('xdllded from su('h appropriation by reason 
of Indiall ol't·upaney. XVI-15 

All cxecutive onlel' crl'ating a, for I ndian purposes and excluding 
t hcrcfrom tll(\ major pn rt of It :o;('ttiellJ('nt dailll R:o;:o;etted on lands 

-........ :<uhjp(·t to Indian O('('UpIlIWY do(':o; not op('rate to conf('r settlement 
righb that ("uuld lIot otiH'rwist' he ohtuill('d. XlII-269 
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Klamath River, California, has heen maintained ~ince passage of 
act of April ~, lSfi4; when selections fOl' the Indians within it al'e 
made the question of restoring the remaining land" to the public 
domain will be eonsidered, n-4130 

Lands in the Klamath Indian, were 1I0t restored to the public 
domain by the al't of Api'j) s. 18M, but re!'!elTed for disposition 
in Ileeordanee with the speeiul pl'O\'isions of said act. X 111-733 

Tl'aets induded within the exel'uth'e withdmwul of lands for the 
proteetion of the Yakima Indian!'! ill theil' tishing prh'ileges not 
necessary thereto, should be rl'lmsed, XVIII-3S, 604 

Fort Berthold, llontllna and Dakota, made by exet'uti\"e order ~Iay 
1~, 18iO: the greater part fell into It priOl' withdrawal for the 
Xorthern Pacinc l'Ililroad hy exe('uti\"\' ordpr of .July 13, 18.,\3, 
restol'ing it to the puhli(' domain: no rights hy settlellIPnt were 
ae!)uiI'ed in it, 11-520 

The authority of the ~PCl'etar." to withdmw lunds for the use of 
Indiuns may be exerej".ed within the limit~ of the withdmwalon 
the general route of the Northl'm PIL('iti(', xx-33~: XXVI-422 

Crow Indian, ~Iontllna, The hdian title was eOlltirmed, 1I0t 
aequired, hy thp treaty of 186S; the NOl,them Pa('inC' milroad may 
not takl' materials for eonstructioll from it l)('eau~e it was not puhlic 
land at date of grant, 11-;')20 

For Indian purposes ('rested hy treaty of April 1~, lS55, was of 
lands in .. the Bittpr Root Valley ahow the 1..0 Lo Fork," Xlx-532 

Bitter Root Vallp,,-, l\lollblllll. ahon the Lo Lo Fork, did not paSii 
to the ~ol'therll Pat'itie railroad, under aet of .J une 15, 187~, but 
fifteen township~ were to he I"old I~t minimuDl price: the priee of 
the remainder should he tixed at double minimum, 11-675 

The p\'Ovi:-;ion in the agreelUent of .July 7, IHH3, for the proteetion 
of "all other Indians li\'ing on Colmhhia reservation" extends to 
I ndians then living on sl~id resernltion und not repl'esented in 
said agn'Plllent, XVI-15 

r tt' W neolllpahgre and Whitl' River), ColOl'ado, opened hy l1et of 
.J uly ~H, 188~. with sllving of rights of :o;ettlers in the ten mile 
strip west of the one hundred and se,"enth llleridian, which hlld 
i,,'('n mistakenly :>urveyell and settled on: the act legalized the 
illegal o('('upation, nothing lllore: it did not saw any rightii or 
aft'Pl't the pri('(' of the lam],,;, II-i30 

LanlI...; containing gilsonitl', Ilsplmitulll. I'lnteritl'. and like :>uhstances, 
situllh'd in the Cn('olllpahgrc rte, han' 1>1'('11, sinee the date of 
the l'xP('utin' ordpl' (,)'pating' said l'I'Sprnltion. and stilllu'p, exeepted 
from the oppmtion of til<' minin,!! laws, xXlx-456 
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II. I NDIAN-Contin ued. 

'Iinnesota; Ind' 
he land, and 

t l'ut timber 
prO\"al of thei 

t 

T of the Sccrcta erior that a b 
n, as theretof , should he 1 

he ground, j,; J 'ation as to th 
of said line that ilhould not he disturbed by his sueepi<sor in offiee. 

XXII-8tH 

The (·hange of the boundaries of the Fond du Lac Indian, by exeeu
tin' order, to correct an errol' of description therein, did not ll6'eet 
the validity of said reservation as finally established, although 

T 

'eated under descrihed the 

of the Interio uthority to gr 
permit to char I of a river. t 
erved hy exe where l'ul'h 

required for the care and dispolSal of the puhlie lands or for the 
prote('tion of the Indians, XXI-I+! 

The appl'O\'ed houndary line of an Indian, will not. after Il lapse of 
years, he changed, wlwl'e sueh aetion will operate to disturh 
vested righboi acquired in good faith undel' tIll' predous l'xpeuti\"e 

Department. 
dar)' line of 

terest is attnek 
d there is 1'001 

ould he rpsol\ 

een long lH'(, 

rent line alleg 
..; to whieh is t 
f thp establish 

XXII-3uI 

Hight of way only grunted IlS llll ensPlIlent to railroad company 
through l{pd Clift' Indian resPl'vation, III-.'iHI 

l{epOIt of ";l)('cial agents on adjustment of ,.;ettlers' ('luillls on ::-;ioux 
Illliian n''';('JTation. llI-:?~1\ 

1 ('I' ~iollx Inriil" rp\t'a'''l'd fl'on 

I t 1H' ('row I IJ( 

til'd unti I aft 
111 til(' gnt n t. 

under treaty 
'ation of the 1 

1.,\11(,.. (Ill 1I.l('d within tilt' 10\\ n IIln, :tnd ",llh",e(IllPn " 11)( III (( 

within tht· hOllllda!'i('" of tlw Y(·lIow..;torlP Xntional Pal'k W('l'l' 

app!'opl'ia\t'(l fo!' tlIP pu!'}>o";('''; of "aid park as of the dlltp of said 
ad, >illl',i(,(,t ollly to til(' l'i,!,!'i1t of tht' Indian,.;, and wllPlI said ril!ht 
\\:\,.; I'xtin;,!'lIi,.;h('(l the land,.; hp(:allH' a part of th .. purk, x\'u-:?IH 

::-ii"tt't'nth al'tit'\(\ of trpaty of\pl'il ~!' 11'11)1'1, did Hot l'l',,;pl'\"e the 
('<\ t hpl'pin a,.; 1)(' )iol'th Plat 
~i;.!' IIol'lI :\101 
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Agricultural lands formerly within the Sioux Indian, and opened to 
settlement under the act of March 2, 1889, subject to disposition 
only under the homestead law. XI-231 

The act of March 2. 1889, gave to persons who had in good faith 
settled on the Crow Creek and Winnebago reservation between 
the dates specified 0. preference right to re~nter upon their claims. 

xIII-657 
Santee Sioux, not opened to entry prior to the receipt of Indian 

allotments. v 311 
Allotments under the act of March 3, 1863, were protected in the 

executive order opening the Santee Sioux reservation to 8ettle
ment and entry. v-447 

For the use of the Navajo Indians by order of April 24, 1886, 
excludes pre~mption. vII-334-

Compensation provided for settlers on Navajo. VII-3M 
No statutory authority for certain right of way privileges claimed 

through the Puyallup Indian reservation. vu-4:50 
The construction of the treaty of December 26, 1854:, adopted by 

the executive, with the assent of the Indians, in the matter of the 
Puyallup additional reservation, having been recognized by con
gressional action, should be accepted as conclusive. x-513 

The Puyallup additional, created by executive order of January 20, 
1857, was within the scope of the authority conferred upon the 
President by the sixth article of the treaty. x-513 

The authority of the executive in making the treaty of December 
26, 1854, carried with it the right to reserve the lands therein set 
apart for the use of the Indians and empowered the President to 
make such additional reservations as might be necessary. x-513 

For the use of Indians not limited by the act of September 27,1850, 
and amendatory acts relative to public lands in Oregon. x-513 

Under treaty and constitutional authority the President is duly 
authorized to direct a, for the protcction of the Zuni Indians in 
their occupancy. xllI-628 

Entry erroneously allowed for land covered by Indian, may be held 
intact on the release of the land. XI-231 

Under an order directing the, of a tract of land for the benefit of an 
Indian. with a view to his :mbscquent entry thereof, there is no 
right conferred upon the Indian by which his rclinquishment will 
serve to release the land from. xx\'-95 

~632-02-53 
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The authority to remove property, wrongfully brought upon an 
Indian, or the presence of which upon a, is detrimental to the 
peace Ilnd welfare of the Indians, necessarily follows from tht' 
authority to remove persons under like circumstances, and f.om 
the general power of management of Indian affairs committed to 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, acting under the direction of 
the Seeretary of the Interior.' XXIX-I 

Whether a person is in an Indian country "without authorit)-" of 
law, or whether his" presence within the limits of the l'esel'vation" 
is "detrimental to the peace and welfare of the Indians," Dlu"t be 
determined by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, acting under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; but if so found, 
the offender may be :mmmarily removed from any tribal reser\1l
tion. xxu-I 

A telephone company that, without statutory authority, enters upon 
and construct.,; a telephone line across an Indian, may be dealt with 
as a trespru;ser for such unlawful invasion. xxu-I 

lll. MILITARY. 

Of land.for military purposes excludes it from the operation of pub-
lic land laws. "\'1-19 

The establishment and occupancy of a cantonment by military 
authority excludes from entry, pl'ior to the formal order of reser
vation, the land thus appropriated. v-376; XIX-R' 

A settlement of lands in Florida in violation of the provisions of 
the act of March 3, 1807, prohibiting such appropriation of said 
lands, confers no right; and where the lands embraced in sn<.>h 
settlement are appropriated by military authority, and the Rettl(>r 
ejected prior to the enactment of April 22,1826, the provisions of 
said act are not applicable. XIX-!~ 

Of land for military purposes, directed by the War Department. 
precludes the allowance of an entry therefor while occupied und(>l' 
such authority. Ix-600 

For military purposes made by executive order excludes the land 
from homestead entry. xnl-607 

The occupation and improvement of land with a view to pre~mption 
does not except it from a subsequent, for military purposes. 

xv-lSi 
It is within the scope of executive authority to reduce the area of a 

miliblrv, creuted bvexecutive order, so as to exclude lands on 
whieh illlpron~l1lenis had bee~ made prior to the establishment of 
said reservation. xxm-lSS 
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An executive order creating a military, is not effecti\"'e as to land 
embl'aced within a donation claim on which final 'certificate has 
~oo~ ~~m 

.Made by order of commanding general, subsequently approved by 
the President, takes effect by relation as of the date of said order. 

vI-657 
("'reated by an order of the President approving a report recolll-

mending the establishment of a. (Camp Verde.) xVII-557 
Coundl Grove military timber reserve, established prior to the 

opening of the Creek lands, though falling within the limits of 
the lands opened by the President's proclamation, was noted on 
the maps of official and public survey as excepted from settle
ment, and therefore resel'\Ted by competent authority. XXII-147 

The President of the United States, in the exercise of his general 
authority, may, under the provisions of the joint- resolution of 
July 7, 1~98, reserve for military purposes public lands in the 
Hawaiian Islands. XXIx-32 

For military purposes made in violation of law does not take the 
land out of the dass of public lands so as to require their dispo:sa.l 
by special enactment. VI-16 

The provision in section 13, act of March 3, 1863, creating the 
Territory of Idaho, that "all laws of the United States which are 
not locally inapplicable shall have the same force and effect within 
said Territory of Idaho as elsewhere in the United States," was 
intended to give effect only to general laws, and did not carry 
into effect the £Pecial limitation in the act of February 14, 1853, 
by which the authority of the executive to establish reservations 
was l~estricted to not exceeding 640 acres at anyone place. 

xXVII-505 
Created for penitentiary purposes would not, in the absence of 

express words indicating such intent, be held to have been abro
gated by an act relieving the land from a prior military reserva
tion. VII-133 

An order setting apart lands for penitentiary purposes would not 
operate to relieve said lands from a prior military reservation; 
but such second appropriation made under the concurrent au
thority of two departments and for a purpose not inconsistent 
with thc first would be conclusive as against any other appropria
tion of the land. . VII-133 

The statutory limitation of February 14, 1853, as to the an:ount of 
land that may be withdrawn for a military, only applicable within 
the territorial lim ita of Oregon. vI-46; Ix-67, 104: 
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Action of the War Department in fixing boundary line of military, 
conclusive, being the final act of the executive. I-HiS 

The approval of a military, by the Secretary of War, as theretofore 
defined by the military authorities, is the legal equivalent of the 
Pre!!ident's order to the same effect. xXlx-:t61 

Right to acquire lands within former limits of Fort Lyon under tbt' 
homestead, pr~mption, or timber-culture law confined to thOlSe 
who had made entries or filings prior to the act of July 5, 1884. 

Ix~j 

Land within the former limits of Fort Lyon not entered or settled 
upon prior to the act of July 5, 1884, must be disposed of under 
said act. u~j 

Created at Fort Cceur d'Alene by the order of August 25, 1879. was 
not continued in force by the failure of the General Land Office 
to officially notify the local offiee of the executive order of April 
22, 1880, modifying the boundaries thereof. xu--46S 

Lands formerly included within Fort Reynolds military, not l"ub-
ject to homestead, hut must be sold at public sale. XY-151 

The act of June 19, 1874, providing the method in which the IRnd~ 
formerly within the Fort Reynolds military, should be disp08ed of 
did not amount to a sale or disposition of said lands, ILnd hence 
did not bring them within the exception of lands" sold or other
wise disposed of," contained in the grant of school lands in the 
State of Colorado. xxx-310 

Purchasers of lands within the former reservation of Fort Larned 
are required to show compliance with the pre~mption law in mat
ters of settlement and residence. VI-{i(4) 

Disposition of lands formerly included within Fort Sanders military. 
vlI-403. 430, 548 

The act of June 9, 1874, reducing the area of Fort Sanders military. 
legalized settlements made while the land was not subject thereto, 
hut did not confer a new grant upon the Union Pacific or confirm 
to it lands theretofore excluded from its grant. vlI-434) 

An actual occupant of land within Fort Sanders military, on .Janu
ary 1, umo, has a preferred right under the act of July 1 O. l~tlO. 
to enter a quarter sl'etion including his improvements. XY-93 

The preferenl'e right to make one entry oOf land formerly embraced 
in Fort Sanders military, accorded hy the proviso to the act of 
.July 10, v'mo. is limited to .. aetual occupants thereon" Januar.f 
1, I SHO, and it therefore follows that the right to make a desert 
entry under said proviso clln not be exercised by one who was 
not residing on the land applied for at said date. xXII-281 
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The preferred right accorded to" actual occupants" of the lands 
formerly embraced in Fort Sanders military, is limited to one 
entry by persons who have established residence on the land 
involved, and it accordingly follows that such right can not be 
exercised by a married woman whose husband perfects a claim 
for another tract under the same statute. xXII-97 

The act of July 10, 18tlO, providing for the disposal of certain aban
doned military, in Wyoming, repeals the provisions in the act of 
July 5, 1884, which. confers upon the purchaser of improve
ments a preferred :fight to purchase the land. XIv-622 

The lands formerly embraced in Fort Assiniboine military, and 
subsequently excluded therefrom, and also included within the 
Indian lands ceded May 1, 1888, are not disposable under the 
third section of said act, but under the act of July 5, 1884, as part 
of an abandoned military. xx-416 

Fort Brooke, Florida, duly relinquished to the Secretary of the Inte
rior on January 4, 1883, and plat of same sent by the Commis
sioner to the local office; said plat, without accompanying instruc
tions, did not open the land to settlers; under the law. the tract, 
reduced to 148.11 acres, must be ordered into market for appraisal 
and sale and was not subject to settlement claims. . 11-603, 606 

On the abandonment of the White River military, the land ('overed 
thereby became subject to disposal under the act of June 15, 1880, 
lind not under the law providing for the sale of abandoned military 
reservations. VII-191 

Fort Abercrombie, Minnesota, opened by the act. of .July 15, 1882; 
held that under the act one who had cultivated ILnd improved part 
of a forty-acre tract since 1S71, though never actually residing on 
it, was entitled ILS against one who had begun settlement and resi
dence in 18S1 with notice of the prior occupation. 11-206 

Fort Seward military, abolished by act of .June 10, 1I;HO, and lands 
opellf~d for snle and entry. vl-657 

The act of February 13, 1891. directing the disposition of Fort Ellis 
military, protects only such settlement right.~ as were recognized 
by the act of .J uly 5, 1884. XII-288 

The act of February 13.1891, providing forthe disposal of Fort Ellis 
abandoned military, protects the right'! of settlers who, prior to 
the establhlhment thereof, had settled thereon in good faith and 
were ejected by the military and returned on the abandonment of 
the reservation. xVI-438 

The provision in section 2 of the aet of :FebruRl'Y 13, 1891, for the 
reversion of the lands granted by said section in the e\'ent of non
use, is a condition suhsequent. and ean he taken advantage of only 
by the grantor. xxx-548 
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A homestead application for surveyed land.o.; in the Fort Hays mili
tary, opened to settlement and entry by the act of August :!;~. 

1894, presented by a qualified applil-'8.nt and rejected, at a til1lf' 
when said lands were legally subject to entry, and pending on 
appeal, :serves to except the lands covered thereby frOID the sull
sequent grant to the State by the act of March 28, liMO. xxx-!.I!) 

Land in the Fort Hays military. excepted from the grant to tht> 
State made by the aet of Mareh 28, 1HOO, because included in a 
pending homestead application, under which entry wa.~ sub5e
quently made, upon the filing of a relinquishment by the entry
man becomes public land, subject to disposition, and, prior to 
the acceptance of the grant by the State, entries therefor may Ilt' 
properly allowed. xxx-4ti.~ 

The act of July 5, 1K84, restricted the right of entry within the old 
Fort Lyon military, to those who had made filing or entry prior 
thereto and subjected the other lands therein to public sale; and 
the status of said lands remained unchanged until the act of Octo
ber 1, Ul90, which directed their disposition under the homest£':ld 
law. XI 11-53:3 

A settler on lands within the limits of the Fort Crawford militar)·. 
subsequent to October 14, and prior to December 22,1890, is not a 
trespasser, and will be protected as against a subsequent s('ttler 
on the same land. x·nll-53.~ 

The act of February 24, 1871, restoring the lands in Fort Sabine 
military, for sale according to existing laws, did not contemplate 
any disposal of said lands incolIsh;tent with the title previously 
granted to the State. XXI-3.jj 

Fort Cameron, Utah, though abandoned, is not yet restored to the 
public domain; timber-eutting on it is within the jurisdietion of 
the land department; settlement on it is trespass. II-~:!:? 

Fort St. John, Louisiana, was not reserved by Congress or the 
executive, but, being so held by former governments, did not 
result in tbe public domain on Requisition of the eountry b~' the 
Unitpcl States, hut to special government use; it was sold August 
aI, IH71. n-3lt, 

Florida: historiml sketeb of military reservations in. u-6l)j 
A('t of IH513 and spdion I), aet of .J une l:!. 1858, relative to military 

rpsPl'vations in Florida, repeah·d hy the act of 1884. y-632 
An uhandone,llllilitary, in the Stttte of Florida, placed under th(' 

...... ,'ontrol of the Seel'dul"Y of the Interior prior to the Ill~t of ,J ul~' 5, 
l/'il\-!. lihould he disposl'Cl of undpr the net of Augulit 18, ISM. 
unaffected hy the uet of Angulit :?3. 1HIH. xIX-4ii 
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The disposition of a military, in Florida, restored to the public 
domain prior to the passage of the act of July 5, 1884, is go,"erned 
by the act of Al:gust 18, 1856, and under said act the Commis
~ioner may dispose of such lands at public sale or unde)' the home
stead and preemption laws. xIx-48 

The act of July 5, 1S8!, providing for the disposition of abandoned 
military, is not applicable to a, restored to the public domain prior 
to the passage thereof, and as section! of said act repeals the act 
of August 18, 1856, with respect to sueh reservations in the State 
of Florida, it follows that in case of a, in said State, that is 
restored to the public domain prior to the aet of 1~s!, and to 
whieh no right'> had arisen under the repealed statute, there was 
no authority for the disposal thereof until the enaetment of Au
gust 23, lSH4, and that said aet, and the amendatory aet of Febru
ary 15, 18f15, must now govern the disposition of said lands. 

xXIII-237 
Boundarie.'i of Fort Meade, modified. m-574 
Recommended for Fort Custl'r and national cemetery. v-226 
Created by executive order issued prior to the treaty of Septemher 

30,185-1, must he taken as excluding the land covercd therehy from 
the operation of the tl'eaty by the eonsent of. both parties and 
excepting such lands from the right of purchase accorded by said 
treaty. XIII-679 

In the disposal of lands in abandoned military, under the act of 
August 23, 1894, the time fixed for installment payment'i author
ized by said act, and the interest thereon, should be uniform for 
all lands opened to settlement under said act. xx-303 

Lands within an abandoned military, opened to disposal under the 
act of August 23, 1894, are subject to townsite entry under the 
provisions of section 2387, R. S., the lands when so entered to be 
paid for at t.he appraised value. XXIx-501 

The preference right t.o make entry of land within an abandoned 
military, aecorded aetual settlers by the acts of Augw423, 1894, 
and February 15, l:O;H5, must be asserted within the statutory 
period; and if thc settler's application to enter is rejected on 
account of an adverse elaim he must appeal from such action, or 
institute contest against sllch claim within said period. xxnI-I44 

In determining whether a preferred right to enter lands within an 
abandoned military, is usserted within the period fixed by the act 
of August 23, 18!14, time should not be held to run whilc said 
lands are withheld from entry under direction of the General Land 
Office. xXVIlI-2, 
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The words "and are now residing. upon any agricultural lands in 
said reservations" as used in the act of August 23, 1894, apply 
only to persons who are then actually residing upon said lands to 
the exclusion of a home elsewhere. . XXVIn-~ 

A settlement on an odd-numbered section within the Fort Randall 
abandoned military, after the passage of the act of March 3~ 1893, 
and an application- to enter the tract, thus settled upon, filed prior 
to the expiration of the period accorded to the State, by said act. 
within which to exercise a preferred right of school indemnitr 
selection, can not defeat the aSsertion of such righ't on the part ';f 
the State. xxvrn-569; xxx-286 

Instructions of February 18, 1895, for the disposal of Fort Bridger 
abandoned military. xx-llS 

Instructions of April 9, 1895, for the disposal of Fort Bridger aban-
doned military. xx-30l 

Instructiom! of June 17, 1895, under act of February 15, 1895, as to 
abandoned military. xx-56S. 569 

Instructions of March 19, 1896, in the matter of the abandoned mili-
tary, Fort Abraham Lincoln. XXII-J.56 

Circular with respeet to abandoned military, under the act of 
August 23, 1894. Xlx-3~2 

Circular under act of February 15, 1895. xx-569 
Lands in ahandoned military, coming within the purview of thE.' act 

of August 23, 1894, were by said act opened to homestead entry 
8.8 welllli! to settlement. xxx-90 

Instructions of May 19, 1900, relative to disposal of lands in Fort 
Buford abandoned military. xxx-3!4-

Instructions of August 3, 1HOO, relath'e to disposal of original por-
tion of Fort McPherson abandoned military. xxx-213 

Ahnndoned military, instructions approved December 24, 1896. \\;th 
resped to Fort Crittenden. xxm-56i 

Fort Cameron abandoned military, instructions of March 22, 1897. 
xXIv-269 

Instruetions of August 18, 18f17, with respect to Fort Randall aban-
doned militnry. xxv-HI 

Instructions of Fehrunry 21, IS!)S, opening Fort Randall abandoned 
military. xXVl-23i 

Instructions npprond Sl'ptemhl'l' 22. lS!l7, Il.S to Fort Maginnis 
Il.hlllldon('(lmilitnry. xxv-260 

Instl'll('tions of :\Iny 8, 1!)0l, l'eilltin"\ to purehase of pasture and 
gl'llzing land ill Fort Fetterlllan militllry. xxx-ti01 
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The act of July 5, 1884. providing for the disposition of abandoned 
military, is limited to reservations that were in existence at the 
date of its passage, or that should be thereafter created. xIx-48, 76 

For military purposes can not be restored to the mass of the public 
domain by act of the President. XIV-210 

On relinquishment of military, the land must be disposed of by 
Congress. VI-19 

Abandoned military, can not be restored to entry and settlement 
by the President under the act of JUly 5, 1884. XIV-233 

The act of July 5,1884, for the disposal of abandoned military, does 
not contemplate restoration to the public domain for general dis
position under the public land laws, but provides that such lands 
shall be disposed of in a special manner. XXVII-82 

The act of July 5, 1884, is general, applying to all abandoned mili-
tary reservations not encumbered by special trusts. II1-;-297 

The disposition of all abandoned military, not theretofore disposed 
of governed by the act<>f July 5, HIM. v-632 

The aets of .Tuly 5, 1884, and Augm~t 23, 1894, relative to the dispo
sition of lands in abandoned military, provide a mode for the 
disposal of such lands exclusive of all others, and lands thus set 
apart for disposition are not subject to selection as .. unappropri
ated" public lands under the grant of July 16, 1894, to the State 
of Utah. xxx-301 

Settlement prior to January 1, 1884, protected within abandoned 
military, by the act of .Tuly 5, 1884. v-632; vl-16; xvm-6U5 

Act of .T uly 5, 1884, does not legalize settlement':! made with the full 
knowledge that the lands were reserved. x-489 

The right to make entry within an abandoned military, accorded h~
the act of July 5, 1884, ca.n not be exercised in the absenee of 
residence established prior t;) said act and maintained to the date 
of application. Xlx-205 

Residence on Il tract within a military, that is subsequently aban
doned, acquired by one while employed as custodian of said res
ervation, docs not confer a right of entry undel' the prh'iso to 
section 2, act of .July 5, 1884. XXII-3 

The provisions of the act of July 5, 1884, do not protect a desert 
entry made while the land was reserved. Xlv-233 

Entry within ahandoned military, not authorized by the act of .T uly 
5, 1884, except on settlement prior to January 1, 1884, and con
tinuous occupation thereafter. y-555, 632 

Settlement and entry not authorized on lands within abandoned 
military, after being plat'l'll under the control of the Secretary of 
the Intel·ior. Ix-l 04 
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Reservation-Continued. 
:!II. :\hLITARY-Continued. 

RESERVATION. 813 

Section 5, nct of July 5, 1884, providing for the disposition of 
abandoned military, may be properly construed in connection 
with the act of Augul!!t 4, 18H2, to warrant the allowance of a 
plaeer application for land containing building stone, in accord
ance with the latter act. XXIII-516 

Disposition of abandoned military, not affected by the act of Mltrch 
2, 1889. (See I!!ection 8 of said act.) VIII-318 

Method of procedure in appraisement of military, under act of .J uly 
5, 1884. v-228 

The appraisal of the improvements on an abandoned military, is a 
prerequil!!ite to the sale of the land and improvements together. 

xXI-431 
Final proof can not he submitted on a homestead entry made under 

the act of August 23, 1894, of lands within an abandoned mili
tary, prior to appraisal. XXlv-335 

Lands within an abandoned military, subject to disposition under 
the act of August 23, 1894, belonging to the siilgle minimum 
class, must be I!!old nt $1.25 per ncre, though apprail!!ed at a less 
figure. XXIII-14 

An abandoned military, embracing both surveyed and unsurveyed 
land may be appraised I!!O far 8.1:! I!!urveyed and advertised for sale. 

xn-374 
Sale of military, under the act of June 19, 18i4. v-103 
For militnry purposes acquired by purchase should be disposed of 

imder the act of 1884 if abandoned. III-577 

IV. FOREST LAND. 

1. Generally. 
2. Act of . .lune 4, 1897. 

1. Gellerally. 
Circular regulations of June 30, 1897. XXlv-589 
Paragraph 21 of regulations issued June 30, 1897, amended. 

XXVII-30l 
Regulations of June 30, 1897, amended. xxvl-421 
Instructions of September 22, 181m, with respect to entries in Bla<,'k 

Hills forest rel!!erve. XXIx-190 
Rulel!! and regulations of April 4, 1900, under section 24, act of March 

3, 18!J1, and amendment'!. xxx-i3, 113, 590 
An order of withdrawal, issued hy the Commissioner of the General 

Land Office, for the purpose of establishing a reservation of forest 
lands, takes elIed o~ the day of its date and excludes all the pub
lic lands included therein from other appropriation. xx.-32 
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844 RESERVATION 

Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND-Continued. 
1. Generally-Continued. 

For a proper purpose (preservation of "mammoth trees") made by 
the local office on the request of the sur\?eyor-general, if unre
voked, may be considered as approved by the Department and 
the land included therein reserved from disposal. X 1-60 

The Secretary of the Interior may properly direct the withdrawal of 
land from disposo.l, in order to preserve sequoias or other large 
trees growing thereon. xx-327 

Instructions to specml agentk! in the matter of procuring the requi
site information upon which to order the reservation of forest 
lands under section 24, act of March 3, 1891. xu-499 

Of certain forest lands in California directed by the act of October 
1, 1890, not defeated by pending application to purchase such 
lands under the timber Ilnd stone act. XII-58, 326 

Of forest lands by the acts of September 25 and October 1, 1890, 
does not take effect upon lands legally entered, but applications 
to purchase such lands, 01' filings therefor, will not defeat the 
operation of said statutes.. xn-86, 326 

Directions given for the temporary withdrawal of lands for Pike'::: 
Peak Park and for proceedings under the gen.eral inst.ructions of 
May 15, 1891. xm-5! 

Of forest htnds created by the President under section 24, act of 
March 3, 18tH, may be restored to the public domain by the Presi
dent without special authority from Congress. XIV-209 

Of forest lands under the act of 1891 does not remove such lands 
from the control of the Department, and for carrying out the pro
visions authorizing the withdrawal the Department may make all 
neces:;al'Y regulation:;. xv-284 

Lands emhraced within a temporary withdrawal by the Department 
with a "iew to ('renting a forest, under the act of 1891, are by such 
order exl'luded from scttlement and entry pending action by the 
President. xVI-190 

An order of t.he Prpsident withdrawing, is effective upon lands 
formerly embrat'ed within the Gte reseHation but restored to 
the pu hlic domain hy act of .J une 15, 1S80. Xlx-383 

An ordcr withdl'llwing will defent the right of a contestant who sub
sequently sc('ures the elllH"pllution of an entry made prior to the 
withdrawnl and within the lim it I' thereof. XYIII-523; XIx-!8H 

The lid of O('tober 1, 18tH), sctting apart the forest reserve known 
n,.; the ., Yosemite National Park," t'oufer8 no authority upon the 
~(,cl'da1"y of thc Intcriol'to IlPl'lllit the use of la.nds embraeed 
thPrpill as n right of way for canals or ditehes for any purpose 
whatHer. xXYIn-!7! 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND-Continued. 
1. Generally-Continued. 

845 

The act of October 1, 1890, directing the establishment of the forest 
reserve known as the Yosemite National Park, did not affect or 
impair lights acquired under a mineral location dnly made prior 
to the passage of said act, and the owner of such a claim should be 
permitted the necessary use, for purposes of ingress and egress, of 
lands reserved by said act, subject to such reasonable rules as may 
be made by the Secretary of the Interior. xxv-48 

The right of a miner to cut timber within a forest, is .restricted to 
the land embraced within his mining claim. xxv-48 

The words ~~ entry" and" filing" used in the proclamation of Feb
ruary 14, 1893, establishing the Sierra forest reserve, to describe 
lands excepted from such reservation, must be taken in their proper 

. technical meaning, and as applicable only to record claims made 
under the general land laws, and not including a railroad indem
nity selection. XXVIII-282 

An applicant fOI' the right of timber land entry within the limits of 
the Cascade forest reserve can not be heard to plead settlement 
on the land prior to the proclamation, for his timber land appli
cation operates as a waiver and abandonment of all right under 
his alleged settlement. xxvIII-573 

The lands excepted by settlement claims from the proclamation of 
September 28, 1893, establishing the Cascade Range forest reserve, 
were limited to those upon which a valid settlement had been 
made, and the statutory period for filing or entry had not expired 
at the date of the proclamation. xxvIII-573 

The aet of February 28, 1899, authorizing the Secretary of the 
Interior to lease lands, adjacent to mineral springs within forest 
reservel-l, for hotel or sanitarium purposes, contemplates the 
leasing of land not wholly occupied by the hotel or sanitarium, 
whenever such action is necessary to the proper conduct of such 
hotel or sanitarium, and to make the beneficial properties of the 
springs available to the public. XXVIII-386 

In the proclamation creating the San Gabriel forest reserve an 
exception was made of "all lands . upon which any 
valid settlement has been made pursuant to law, and the 8tatutory 
period within which to make entry or tiling of record has not 
expired," and an entry, based on such a settlement, mU8t be held 
to have heen made in due time, where the application is filed 
within three months after the land is opened to entry. xXlx-298 
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846 RESERVATION. 

IV. FOREST LAND-Continued. 
1. Generally-Continued. 

The departmental regulations to be issued under the act of ~rarch 2. 
1899, setting apart certain lands for a national park, ~hould pro
vide for the preservation from injury or spoliation of all timber. 
mineral deposits, natural curiosities, 01' wonders within said park. 
but should declare that they do not prevent 01' interfere with the 
bona .fide exploration, location, occupation, and purchase, accord· 
ing to the mineral laws of the United States, of the mineral lands 
lying within said park. xxvm-492 

There ean be no lawful selection of lands under the thil'd ~ection of 
the act of March 2, 1899, until a proper deed has been filed and 
duly approved by the Department, conveying to the United States 
the lands in lieu of which selection is made; and such a deed does 
not relate back to a prior defective unapproved. deed and selection 
made thereunder, so as to cut out intervening adverse claims. 

xxx-l45 
Lands within the limits of a forest reserve, which at the date of its 

establishment are covered by a lawful pl'e~mption filing of record, 
are excepted from such reserve subject to claimant's continued 
compliance with law; but in the event of the cancellation of sueh 
filing the land at once becomes a part of the reserve. xxx-ISS 

~. Act of June 4,1897. 
RegUlations of June 30, 1897, and amendments. 

xXIv-589j xXVI-421; XXVII-301 
Circular of May 9, 1899, with respect to selections in lieu of lands 

included in forest reserves. xxvm-521 
Circular of December 18, 1899, as to selections in lieu of Jand in 

forest reserve under the act of June 4, 1897.' xXIX-391 
Rules and regulations of April 4, 1900, under section 24, act of .March 

3, 1891. xxx-23 
Paragraph 13 of rules and regulations of April 4, 1900, amended. 

xxx-113 
Paragraph 21 of rules and regulations issued A pril4, 1900, amended. 

xxx-590 
By the act of, it was the purpose of Congress to provide a complete 

scheme for the control and administration of forest reserves, and 
by the last proviso of the amendatory act of June 6, 1900, it was 
intendcd that forest reservations then existing or thereafter to be 
created in the State of California should be exempted from the 
operation of said amendatory aet only, the act of 1897 remaining 
in force, unchanged, as to such reservations. xxx-377 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND-Continued. 
re. Act of June 4, 1897-Continued. 

The act of, provides for the control and administration of all public 
lands Ret apart as fore:,;t reserves by the President, under section 
24 aet of March 3, 1891, but makes no grunt of right of way 
through the:,;e reAelTations, and does not give the Secretary of the 
Intelior any new or additional authority to permit the use of a 
right of way through them or within their boundaries, and is not 
applicable to reservations created by special act of Congress. 

xxvIII-!74 
The pro\'isions made in the act of, for an exchange of land included 

within forest reservations, and covered by an unperfected bona 
fide claim or by patent, are applicable only to forest reservations 
established by executive action under section 24, act of March 3, 
1891, and do not extend to reservations, or national parks, created 
by special acts of Congress. xxvm-472 

The act of, with respect to lieu land selections, was intended to pro
vide for extinguishing private title to such lands only as would be 
a part of an established forest reservation if it were not for their 
private ownership. xXIx-597 

The phrase "public lands adjacent thereto," as used in the act of, 
in making provision for the survey of forest reserves, should be 
construed to mean townships which actually adjoin said reserves, . 
and such townshIps are to be surveyed under the supervision of 
the Director of the Geological Survey. xXIv-588 

In the survey of forest, under act of, the phrase "public lands 
adjacent thereto" should be construed to mean townships, either 
fractional or entire, actually adjoining such reservation. 

xxv-140 
Unsurveyed land can not be taken, under the act of, in lieu of a 

relinquished claim within a forest. xxvn-472 
Unsurveyed as well as surveyed land, which is vacant and open to 

settlement, may be selected under the act of, in exchange for forest 
lands. xXVIII-284 

While lands embraced within a forest may be excluded, because 
shown to be mOI'e valuable for a2'ricultural than for forest pur
poses, until formally restored to the public dODlain, such lands are 
not subject to general disposition, and no rights can be acquit'ed 
by the attempted entry thereof. XXIx-53l 

If agricultural lands are improvidently included in Or forest reselTa
tion they can be eliminated therefrom only by a proclamation from 
the President, or by the action of Congress, and, until so elimi
nated, :,Iuch lands will continue a part of the reservation. 

xXlx-593; xxx-44 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LANi>-Continued. 
f!. Act of June 4, 1897-Continued. 

The act of, in providing for an exchange of lands within forest 
reservations for public lands outside of said reservations does Dot 
authorize the relinquishment of mineral lands as a basis for lieu 
selections. XXVIII-328 

The regulations of April 4, 1900, under the act of, do not in tenus 
include or exclude mining companies or corporations, and it rests 
with the Secretary of the Interior to determine whether these 
regulations shall include or exclude such companies or corpora
tions. xxx-462 

Coal lands are mineral lands within the meaning of the act of, and 
as such are subject to entry, when found in forest reservations~ 
the same as other mineral lands within such reservations. 

xxx-92 
A company or corporation engaged in mining or in prospecting for 

valuable mineral deposits is a "miner" or "prospector," as the 
case may be, within the meaning of the act of. xxx-462 

The act of, does not in itself permit any person, company or corpora
tion to m~e, free of charge, stone or timber found upon a forest 
reservation, but confers upon the Secretary of the Interior 
authority to say, through regulations prescribed by him, by whom, 
among those named, and when and to what extent, the privilege 
named in the statute may he enjoyed. xxx-46~ 

Under the exehange provisions of the act of, C., the owner of lands 
covered by a patent from the United States and situate within the 
limits of a puhlic forest rcservation, filed in the Visalia, Cal., local 
land office, a relinquishment to the United States of his lands in 
the forest rE'servation, al'companied hy evidence of his full and 
unincum bcred title thercto, and at the same time made !Selection, 
hy appropriate application in writing, of a like area of public lands 
in thc Vi!'!alia land district dcsired in exchange for the lands 
rclinquishcd, aecompanying the selection by an affidavit <ieclaring 
the scl('etcd lands to be uno('eupied and nonmineraI. Shortly 
thcrellftCl' K, Company and others filed sworn and corroborated 
protc!'!ts agninst the seleetion, alleging that the selected lands, at 
the time of thcir selection, were o('cupied by protestants under 
the plat'cr mining laws and wcre then known to he "aluabll' for 
thl'ir depositl'l of petrolcum or mineral oil. The selection has not 
bcen t'1ll'l'ied to patent. Held: 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND-Continued. 
PJ. Act of June 4, 1897-Continued. 

1. The land department has jurisdiction and power, either on its 
own motion or at the instance of third parties, at any time before 
a patent is issued upon a selection made under the exchange pro
visions of said act and after appropriate notice, to institute and 
carryon such proceedings as may be necessary to enable it to 
determine whether the selected lands were at the time of their 
selection in the condition and of the character subject to selection. 

2. Lands chiefly yaluable on accoul}t of the deposit'3 of petroleum 
or mineral oil found therein are mineral in character and not ~ub
ject to selection under said act. 

3. The protests of K. Company and others require that a hearing 
. be ordered to determine the condition and character of the lands 

selected .. 
4. The inq uiry will be directed to the conditions existing and known 

at the time when the selection was made, and no ~.onsideration 
will be given to any change subsequently occurring or to any dis
covery or development of mineral thereafter made. 

5. The evidence bearing upon the character of the selected lands 
will not be restricted to the discovery or development of min
eral therein and to their geologi.~l formation, but may extend to 
the discoyery and development of mineral in adjacent lands and 
to their geological formation. xxx-588 

The essential requirements to be complied with by a person seeking 
title to a tract of land in exchange for land covered by a patent 
in a forest reservation, are: (1) That he must relinquish to the 
government the tract in the forest reservation, and submit satis
factory evidence respecting the title thereto; (2) That he must 
make selection of the tract desired in exchange for the tract 
relinquished, and accompany the selection by proof showing the 
selected land to be of the condition and character subject to 
selection. xxx-550 

The land department has the jurisdiction and power, either of its . 
own motion or at the instance of third parties, at any time before 
patent is issued, and after appropriate notice, to institute and 
carryon such proceedings as may be necessary to enable it to 
determine whether the selected lands were of the requisite class 
and character and whether the selection was in other respects reg
ular and in conformity with the requirements of the act. But 
the determination must relate to the time when the selector has 
done all that is required of him in order to perfect his right to a 
patent. xxx-550 

9632-02--54 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND--Continued. 
~. Act of June 4, 1897-Continued. 

Questions respecting the class and character of the selected land~ 
are to be determined by the conditions existing at the timt' 
when all requirement'! ne(~essary to obtaining titl(' have been com
plied with by the selector, and no change in such conditions. suh
seqllentlyoccurring, can affect his right:'!. xxx-55/l 

It is incumbent upon one wishing to take advantage of the offer of 
exchange made by the government by the act of, to submit with hi,. 
selection proof that the title to relinquished lands, to whil·h ht' 
claims full title, has passed out of the United States by :,:oDlt' 
means the full legal equivalent of a patent and is vested in him. 
and that at the date of selection the selected lands are unoccupied 
and nonmineral in character. Until such proof is submittt.>d a 
selector has not done that which converts the offer of ex("han~ 
into a contract fully executed on his part whereby he secures 8 

vested right in the selected lands. xxx-574} 
Ordinarily, as between the government and a selector, he might be 

permitted to perfect the selection by supplying the uel.'es...;ary 
proof at a subsequent time, but his rights would be detennined a:; 

of the date the selection was thus completed. In this case no such 
proof has been supplied, and it is admitted by the selector that 
the lands attempted to be selected are now known to contain valu
able deposits of mineral oil; hence these selections can n~t now \)(' 
perfep.ted. xxx-570 

In 1>0 far as exil>ting conditions appear from the land-office record.~. 
no showing by the selector need be made, beclluse the officers of 
the government mUl>t take notil'e of the public records; but as to 
conditions the existence or nonexistence of which can not be deter
mined hy anything appearing upon these records, the required 
l'vidence must he furnished by the selector. xxx-550 

Thc right to a patent under the act of, once vested, is, for mrnlt pur
P0:-iCS. the equivalent of a patent issued; and when in fact issued. 
the patcnt relates hack to the time when the rig'ht to it becallW 

fixl'd, and tak('s efred as of thnt date. xxx-55,-' 
.A pl'rson mnking selection under the ad of, who has complied with 

all the terlUS and eonditions neee":Sllry to entitle him to a pat.ent 
to the sC'lpl·tl'd land. Requires a n:-it.ed intel'cst therein aud is to ht
rl'garcll-cl as the l'lluitablc owner thereof. xxx-a;'" 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND-Continued. 
13. Ad of June 4, 1897-Continued. 

Before any selection under the exchange provisions of the act of, 
can be approved, whether the tract relinquished as the basis there
for is covered by an unperfected bona fld,e claim or by a patent, it 
must be duly determined that the land selected was, at the time of 
selection, of the character and condition subJeet thereto, and also 
that the tract relinquished was, at the same time, subject to the 
rslinquishment. Such detennination, howe,'er, in any case wherein 
the traet relinquished is covered by a final certificate, does not call 
for or require the issuance of a patent for such relinquished tract, 
but is instead, in effect, a determination that patent shall not issue 
upon such certificate, that the full legal title to the tract is not to 
pass out of the gO\'ernment by virtue of the certifi('ate or of the 
law under which the same was issued, and that whatever right or 
title had previously passed from the government has been returned 
to it. xxx-538 

By relinquishment and reconveyance to the United States, under the 
exchange provisions of the act of, of lands within the limits of a 
forest reserve, and the selection of other lands in lieu thereof 1 the 
party making such relinquishment and selection a(!quires a right 
to have the selection approved, if there is otherwise no objection 
thereto, of which he can not be divested by the subsequent elimi
nation from the boundaries of the forest reserve of the lands in 
lieu of which the selection is made. xxx-124 

By relinquishment and reconveyance to the United States, under the 
exchange provisions of the act of, of lands within the limits of a 
forest reserve, and the due selection of other lands in lieu thereof, 
the party making such relinquishment and selection acquires a 
right to have the selection approved, of which he can not be 
divested by a subsequent order withdrawing the selected lands 
"from settlement, sale, or disposal," pending a determination 
"whether or not they shall be permanently reserved for forest 
purposes," xxx-Un 

The right of lieu selection under the act of, is expressly restricted to 
"vacant land open to settlement," and hence ('an not be allowed. 
where the land applied for is embraced within an existing fOl'l'st 
reservation, established by proclamation of the President under 
section 24, act of March 3, 1RIH, xXlx-593 

It was not intended by the act of, to exclude from resermtion small 
tracts, here and there, within the limits of a forest, because of the 
fact tbat said tracts were not eovered with timber. XXIX-531 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND-Continued. 
~. Act of June 4-, 1897-Continued. 

Land acquired under a grant made to a State, or railroad company, 
by act of Congress is a proper basis for lieu selections under tht> 
act of, provided that the full legal title thereto has passed out of 
the government, and beyond the control of the land department 
hy a patent, or some means the full legal equivalent thereof. 

xxvm-328; xXlx-594-
The words" tract covered * * * by a patent," as used in the 

Rct of, embrace and include a tract to which the full legal title 
has passed out of the government and beyond the control of the 
land department by any means which is the full legal equh-alent 
of a patent. xxvln-28-! 

The act of, in providing for an exchange of land!' included within a 
forest reservation Rnd •• covered by unperfected bona.fide claims 
or by patent," contains no provision authorizing the suspension 
of action thereunder until the survey and examination of the 
reserved lands provided for in said act, and in the absence of such 
authority the Department is not warranted in thus suspending 
the execution of said act. xXVIII-31~ 

If a seleetion is in lieu of land covered by a patent, or patent certi6-
cate, the non-mineral affidavit may be made by any credib:e 
person having the requisite personal knowledge of the premises. 
In the case of a selection in lieu of an unperfected claim, the non
mmeral affidavit should be made as required in the law under 
which the claim is held, xXlx-58O 

A selection under the act of, in lieu of land within a forest reserTa· 
tion, embraced within a patent. or patent certi6eate, may be made 
by a duly authorized attorney in fact. As to selections in lieu of 
unpprfected claims, the right to act through another depends upon 
the law under which the claim is held. XXlx-58O 

In an ex(~h!mge of lands under the act of, where title to the land 
relinquished has passed ont of the government, or where certi6cate 
for patent thereto has issued, the scle(,tion may embrace ('on· 
tiguoll:; or non-eontiguous tracts, if in the AAme land dist,ri(,t: 
but if the land rclinquisped is ('overed hy an unperfected claim. 
to whieh eertificate for patent has not issued, and the law umler 
whil'h said e1llim was initiated requires that land taken there
undpl' IllW,t he in one hody, the same requirement must be 
ol,,; .. n" .. d in making the lieu ,;elel,tion. XX \"I n-2Hl 

A I'clinqui,;hmclIt tcndl'l' .. d under the a(,t of. of land embraced 
widllll It fOl"P,;t rl',;prvlltion, with a dew to a se\eetion of lands ill 
Iipu thl'l'pof. should not hl' 8l'ceptl'd in the ahsence of an accom
pnllying applieatioll to make such selection. xxIX-S7S 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FOREST LAND--Continued. 
~. Act of June 4, 1897-Continued. 

A person relinquhlhing land in a forest reservation, with a view to 
making a selection in lieu thereof, under the act of, should, at 
the time of such relinquishment, designate the land which he 
desires in lieu of that relinquished, and such designation should 
embrace a tract or tracts equal in area to that relinquished. 

XXIx-578 
The right of relinquishment under act of, is not limited to claims 

initiated or titles acquired under laws that require personal settle
ment and residence on the land, but includes any tract (~overed by 
any unperfected bona fide claim under any of the general land laws 
(other than the mining laws), or to which the full legal title ha.~ 
passed out of the government, and beyond the control of the land 
department, by any means which is the full legal equivalent of a 
patent. xxvm-328 

Before a lieu selection under the act of, can be approved, the United 
States must be reinvested with all the right and title to the tract 
relinquished, with which it had previously parted. XXVIII-284 

An application to select lands under the act of, must be rejected 
where the lands otlered as a basis for such selection are in any 
manner encumbered, so that the United States can not, by the 
acceptance of a relinquishment of the lands otlered, be reinvested 
with all the right and title with which it had previously parted. 

xxx-15 
Where an exchange of land is sought under the act of, the relin

quishment and bclection can be made only by the claimant or 
owner of the land within the limits of the forest resermtion. 

XXVIII-284 

The act of, makes no provision for the issuance of scrip, on the 
relinquishment of lands ineluded within forest rescrmtions. 

xxvm-477 
Directions given for the disposition of cases where relinquishments 

under the act ha\'e been pres('nted with s~ll~('tions in partinl satis
faction only of the claim relinquished. xXlx-57S, 

A homestead entry covering lands within the limits of a forest 
reservation, of record nt the date of the prodnmation e:;tablishing 
the reservation, is effective to except the lands covered thereby 
from the effect of the proclamation only so long as the entryman 
continues to comply with the law. On the relinquishment of the 
entry the exception declared in the proclamation ('enscs to be 
operative and the lands at once beeome a part of the resermtion. 

xxx-4.J: 
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Reservation-Continued. 
IV. FORJo:ST LAND-Continued. 
~ . .Act of June #, 1897-Continued. 

The rcmoval of timber, in pursuance of a lawful right, from land 
acquired under statutory authority, does not deprive the owner 
of .I!aid land or the government from receiving the benefit incident 
to an exchange of lands as provided for in said act. xxvlIl~'l2S 

The l'equircment of posting and publicll.tion of notice, under thp 
drcular regulations of Decen:.aer 18, 181}9, in the case of a lit'u 
seledion under the a(~t of, is not applicable to a selection thereto
fore regularly a('cepted and apprm·ed. xXlx-53;~ 

Permission to O('('upy lands within a forest reserve for church and 
school purposes, under the provisions of the act of, asked for on 
hehalf of a cOl'poration, may he granted to the petitioners as 
individuals, where it appears that they are settlerl! rcsiding in the 
vicinity of said reserve. xxvlu-89 

The provision of section 10 of the act of March 3, 181}3, that tbe 
lands in the Cherokee Outlet •• shall be dispOsed of to actual 
settlers under the homestead laws only," precludes the allowan('e 
of an application to select such lands under the exchange provi
sions of the act of, in lieu of lands within a forest reserve. 

xxx-268 
There is no authority for applying the rule of approximation per

mitted in entries under the homestead and other laws to cases of 
exchange of lands under the act of; but the rule that "a sligbt 
difference in the acreage of the tract relinquished and selected will 
not he deemed an inequality in quantity" may be followed in 
proper calSes arising under the exchange provisions of said act. 

xxx-lOS 

Reservoir Landa. See Arid Lands; Reservation; Right of tray,' 
Settlement, 

Circular of July 22, 1890, under the act of .J nne 20, 1890, aut.horiz
ing the rl'storation of certain lands withdrawn for reservoir pur
poses. xr-212 

Instructions of .July 14, 11'97, nnder the act of March 2, 1897, pro
viding for the disposition of Sugar Loaf reservoir site. xxv-Ii) 

A tml't within It desert entry ut the passage of the act of Oetober 
2, IS88, is exccptNI from the gencral withdrawal declarl'd h~' ~id 
aet. xvm-350 

A withdrawn} made for rcscrvoir pnrpol'les under the arid-land &l't 

will hc r{'\'oked in al'(,OI'dan('c with section 17, act of March 3, 
1S!Il, IlS to th~ hlllds thut Ilre finally found not to be required for 
the purpo,",,'l'l of the re,",cr\'lltion. XIII-9j 
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Reservoir Landa-Continued. 
The protection provided for settlement claims b)' section 17, act of 

March 3, 1891, as against location of, extends only to lands actu
ally occupied at the date of such location. XIV-514 

A mineral location made after the repeal of the act of October 2, 
1888, and prior to the selection of a reservoir site defeats the 
selection as to the land in conflict. xv-41S 

Land excepted from the operation of the act of October 2, 1888, and 
subsequently entered under the timber-culture law, is not there
after subject to a specific withdrawal under said act. XVIII-350 

A pre~mption settlement and filing does not withdrllw the land from 
selection as a reservoir site, but if such selection is not finally 
approved the pre~mption claim may be perfected. xvn-341 

The act of October 2, 1888, providing for the withdrawal of arid 
lands did not contemplate the impairment of rights acquired prior 
to its passage through bona fide settlement and occupancy, and it 
therefore follows that a pre(!mption settlement and filing made 
prior to the date of said act may be carried to entry and patent 
subsequently thereto. xxn-520 

'Vithdrawal of land for reservoir purpose!'! under the act of October 
2, 1888, not defeated by a pr~mption settlement and filing on the 
land included therein. . xn-438 

On revocation of withdrawal for reservoir purposes a filing f<>;.r 
lands included therein and canceled for conflict therewith may be 
reinstated. XIII-92 

An entry after the act of October 2, 1888, of land subsequently 
designated as a reservoir site is invalid, but may be suspended 
with a view to its ultimate allowance under section 17, act of 
March 3, 1891, in the event that the Jand is not required for res
ervoir purposes. xvm-4; xxn-370 

Entries and filings after the act of October 2, 1888, and prior to the 
act of August 30, 1890, are at the claiDlant'~ risk; and the Depart
ment can afford no relief if such claims are not protected by sec
tion 17, act of March 3, 1891. xVIII-352 

Settlpment claims valid but for the withdrawal authorized hy the 
arid land act of 1888 are protected by the amendatory acts of 
August 30, 1890, and March 3, 1891, in so fur as the lands are not 
actually required for the purposes of l>ai<1 withdrawal. XXI-203 

The act of August 30, 1890, repealed the aet of October 2, 1888, in 
so far al> said act operated to create a general withdrawal of lands 
susceptible of irrigation; hence a homestead entry of lands so 
released from sueh withdrawal, made at a time when they are 
subject to entry, though subsequently included within the limits 
of a reservoir site, may be carried to patent irrespective of the 
provisions of the act of ~larch 3, 18\H. xxvl-648 
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Reservoir Lands-Continued. 
A preemption filing made subject to a withdrawal under the arid 

land act of October 2. 1888, that is awaiting action by Congress. 
may be suspended until such action is taken. XXIII---483 

A mineral entry based on a location made after the withdrawal of 
the land for a reservoir site under the act of October 2. 1888. 
confers no right; but such entry may be suspended, and if it suh
sequently appears that the land is not required for reservoir pur
poses, the entry may then pass to patent. xXVIII-lit 

Under the act of March 3, 1891, the Secretary of the Intel;o1' ha,; 
authority to release from reservation any portion of the land .. 
selected for a reservoir site under the act of October 2, 1888, and 
the acts amendatory thereof, if it is made to appear that sucb 
land is not actually necessary for the purpose for which said re~
ervation was made. XXVIII-1M 

The water reserve lands restored to the public domain by the aet of 
June 20, 1890, were by the express terms of said act, made suh
ject to "homestead entry only," and hence are not open to sale 
under the timber and stone act, or under the statutes pro\'iding 
for the sale of isolated tracts. XXIX-153 

Residence. See Abandonment,' Settlement. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. HOMESTEAD. 

III. COMMUTED HOl\IESTEAD. 

IV. PREEl\IPTION. 

V. OSAGE LAND. 

VI. LEAVE OF ABSEXCE. 

I. GEXERAl.LY. 

To establish, there must he, concurrent with the act of settlement. 
an intent to make the land a home to the exdllsion of one else
where. Iv-41~; v-179; IX-3+0; xl-450; xn-2:? 

Estnblished from the moment that the settler goes upon the land 
with the intention of Illllking his home there. 

n-161; Iv-330; v-23H; vl-121, 258; vlII-24~ 
Begins with the fir:-:t u('t of settlement wher(' such Ilet is followed hy 

an aetual inhuhitan<'y of the land in good faith. VII-UII 

The Iltw requires that, must he estuhlished within a reasonable time 
after s<>ttlemcnt whel'e there is an adnl'l"e claim, and what is a 
reasonahle time must dep{·nd upon the fnetlS in each casc. 

xxv-33-l 
The place of one';j domicile determines the place of his residence . 

Iv-200, 330 
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Residence-Continued . 
.1. GENERALLY-C"'.ontinued. 

A contract made by a homesteader through which he secures the 
cultivation of the land by a party who lives on the land with him 
for such purpose, and is paid for such serdce out of the crops so 
raised, is not inconsistent with the maintenance of. xXII-298 

Of a married man held to be where his family resides, in the absence 
of proof to the contrary. 

1-89; Iv-394; vu-35; vIII-615, 629; lx-M:6 
The fact that the wife continues to reside at the former home raises 

a presumption against the bema .fid{'s of the residence alleged; but 
such presumption may be overcome. vl-577 

The validity of a settler's is not affected by the fact that his wife 
refuses to live on the land. xvu-337; XXI-113 

Failure of the wife to reside on the land until after notice of contest 
does not impeach the good faith of the claimant where it is appar
ent that her final removal to the land is in compliance with a pre
vious borw..fide intbntion of the claimant to make his hOOle on the 
land. xI-543; xu-472 

The land is the entryman's home, if he estanlished residence on it, 
so long as his family occupy it. 11-82: m-21; vlI-35 

Only the wife shall be heard to prov_e change of reside nee by show-
ing that her husband deserted her. 1I-81 

In determining, by the presence of the "family," children, whether 
legitimate or otherwise, should be held as members thereof if they 
remain with the parent and under his care. Ix-52 

Can not he ei-ltablished through the act~ of another. 11-1.,16: XI-602 
Occupation through a. tenant is not the maintenance or establish

ment of residen~~e requisite under the puhlil' land law. 
Iv-412; xlI-5'j: X\"lI-561 

Maintallled as tne emplOye of another who assert~ a possPsl'Iory right 
to the land confers no right~ under the settlement laws. x-276 

As the tenant of another confers no rights under the puhlie land 
laws. 1IJ-257 

Neithpr aeqmrea nor mallltained without inhabitancy of the land, 
either actual or constructh'e, and that to the exclul'Iion of a horne 
elsewhere. Iv-301, 412: \'1-422; 

\'u-267; Ix-175; x-24U, 326. 33H. 3SS 
:\lust be acquired in the first instance by aetual preselwe on the 

land, hut continuous prcs('nee thereafter is not essential to the 
eontinuity of sueh l'esidenee. 1-63; vu-144: xn-4H7 

And presence on land not l'onvertihle terms. VII-l44; Ix-266 
In acquiring, the former residence of the settler must he abandonf'd. 

Y-lj!.) 
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Residence-Continued. 
I. GES'ERALLY-Continued. 

Keeping a house in town to which the family return from timf' to 
time not in its('lf proof of bad faith. m-:H 

Once establifolhed, can only be changed when the act and intent of 
the settler unite to effect such change. v-6, 1 j'~ 

'Vhere sufficiently shown, warrants the c.onclusion that the land was 
taken for a permanent home in the absence of evidence to the eon
trary. VII-I:?'; 

The aets of a settler looking toward the establishment of a perma
nent home on the land may be properly considered in determining 
the good faith of his. XXVI-38.J 

Not acquired by one who goes upon public land with the fixed. intt'n-
tion of leaving the ~e after colorable compliance with tht' law. 

v-273; vI-25; vm-6l5 
Not acquired or maintained by going upon or visiting land for the 

purpose of complying with the mere letter of the law. 
vIII-248, 285,331; xVI-22; xx-76; XXVI-l6S 

Must be both continuous and personal to justify a claim of good 
faith. Iv-200 

The quality of not considered in anticipation of a proposed entry. 
IV-38\:f 

Laws requiring improvement and residence not satisfied byoccupa-
tion for business purposes. 1-456 

The intent to avoid the requirements of law with respect to, war-
rants cancellation of the entry as speculative. XVIII-55 

A change of circumstances after settlement and before final proof 
may be such as to render the intention of the settler to leave the 
land after final proof entirely compatible with good faith. 

VIII-508; xm-U 
In determining whether the claim of, is made in good faith, the fit

ness of the land as a place of permanent ahode, the period of 
inhabitancy, and the claimant's relation to the land after final 
proof may be conside,·ed. XI-J.50 

Absence immediately following final proof· submitted in the pres-
ence of an adverse claim indicative of bad faith. y--44-9 

Itailure to establish, can not be cured by returning to the land after 
the submission and rejeetion of fraudulent final proof. rx-527 

Credit for, not allowable during a period when the land was not 
subject to settlement. 1-37, 46, 52; xxl-IOO 

On land not suhject to settlement is ineffective, if abandoned or 
di,.wontinued before th(' land becomes subject to settlement and 
not resumed untilllfter the inter\'ention of an adverse right. 

VIll-584j xvn-56t 
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Residence-Continued. 
I. GE~ERALLy-Continued. 

Credit for, from the time it actually began may be allowed to one 
who procures the cancellation of a prior entry covering the land. 

, IV-287; vIII-227 
On land while it is covered by the entry of another does not secure 

any right against a contestant who institutes proceedings to 
secure the cancellation of said entry: XIx-175 

The right of a contestant to settle on the land involved in the con
troversy dates from the time when his right of entry is recog
nized, and his failure to reside on said land prior to such time 
can not be set up by an intervening applicant. XVIII-504 

'Vhere a successful contestant, in a suit involving pJiority of settle
ment, makes entry and is granted a leave of absence, a stranger 
to the record in such suit is not entitled to be heard on an allega
tion that involves the entryman's residence on the land during the 
pendency of the former contest. XXIx-222 

Failure in residence not excused by bringing suit in the courts for 
possession. III-370 

Proceedings in the local courts admitted to disprove the charge of 
abandonment. ,Iv-502 

Upon land entered through fraud does not validate the claim. 
111-299 

Cultivation and improvement not the equivalent of. v-851; vI-27 
The cultivation of crops from year to year and the presence of val

uable improvements are an indication of good faith in the claim 
of residence. vlI-231; Ix-l46 

Holding office and voting in another county will defeat the claim of 
residence. IV-62 

Want of, inferred from meager improvements and voting in a differ-
ent precinct. VII-143 

Voting in a different precinct from that in which the land is situated 
does not raise a conclusive presumption against the claim of resi
dence thereon. vIII-353; Ix-139 

A declaration of, at a specified place, for the purpose of voting there, 
precludes a subsequent claim of residence, at the same time, at 
another place. xVII-176 

Registering and voting for several successive years in a precinct in 
which the land is not situated, on an oath as to actual, in such 
precinct, raises a conclusive presumption against a claim of, for 
the same period on the land. xXlv-426 

One who retains, at his former home for the pllrpose of voting and 
holding office there is precluded thereby from claiming residence 
on his land during such pel'iod. xVIII-546 
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Residence-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Mistaken location of house outside of the claim will not defeat th(' 
good faith of the residence. Ix-Ii,) 

A settler who by mistake erects his house outside the boundaries of 
his claim, but on discovery of such mistake removes to and liV'e,. 
on his claim, is constructively a resident thereon from the tirst. 

xVI-24-~ 

A settler who by mistake erects his house outside the boundaries of 
his claim and resides therein, but subsequently removes to the 
claim on discovery of the mistake, does not necessarily manifest 
a want of good faith in continuing to use the buildings erected on 
the adjacent land. xm-i 

In good faith in a house supposed to be on the land claimed is con-
structive residence upon the land. 1--439; n-:l6: 

x-83; xn-67; xlv-H7; XXIY"-.~:? 

Dwelling house may he partly on land not claimed and not defl"8t 
the claim of residence. m-32 I : rr-6:? 

That the land on which the improvements are situated is included 
within the inclosure of another does not necessarily impt'ach tbl' 
good faith of the claimant. XVII-I:?9 

May be maintained in the upper story of a building erected for other 
purposes. III-56:? 

A claim based upon settlement and improvement, with residenl'e 
upon a contiguous tract, relates back to the date when residence 
is established on said contiJ!uous tJ;aet. XY"I-I:? 

Can not be maintained for separate tracts and under different laws at 
the same time. 11-622; m-506; Iv-26, 462; vl-792; vII-225: Ix-63 

One who purchases land from a State hy virtue of his residence 
thereon is precluded thereby fro111 daiming residence on public 
land during the period l"oyered by his proof under the State law. 

XI-tO-! 
Being an essential ill both, precludes the assertion of a homestt"ad 

Ilnd preiimption claim ut the same time. v--403: VI-8:31 
Of hushand Itnd wife while they live together as such is the same. 

and the home of the wife h! presumptively with her husband. 
x-30; xI-22; XVIII-lIt, 

Can be legally maintainl'd hy It married woman while not lh'ing 
with her husblllld. Xlv-241 

A married womall, in the absl'nce of legal cause for separation from 
her hm;hand, is not free to select or maintain a separate residence. 
Ilnd is therefore disqualitied to make homestead entry. XXX_II 

Sepamte, can not be maintairll'u at the same time by husband and 
wife lh-ing togl'ther ill ~lIch relation in a house built across tht' 
line between two settlement eillillls, 80 that each can secure a 
claim therehy. Ix--426; x-2&> 
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Residence-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Separate, can not at the same time be maintained by husband and 
wife in a house built across the line between two settlement 
claims. In such a case the daimants may elect which tract they 
will retain. XI-207 

By husband and wife in a house built across the dividing line 
hetween two claims will not secure a right of entry to each; and 
where one of such parties has received final certificate the daim 
of the other must by canceled. xlII-734 

Can not be maintained by a married woman separately from her 
husband in a house built ncross the line hetween two settlement 
daims. xu--44:3 

During the existence of the marital relation can not be maintained 
hy a married woman separately from her husband in a house 
built across the line between two settlement claims held by each 
separately, and such residence confers no rights that can be per
fected by the heirs of the wife. xII-197 

A single woman, who makes a homestead entry and subsequently 
marries, and thereafter lives with her husband (who had filed for 
an adjacent tract) in a house built across the dividing line between 
the two claims, by such residence abandons her own" entry. 

xVII-215 
Husband and wife can not maintain separate, at the same time, and 

so secure title to two tracts. xV-377; xXI-430 
Nat.ure of claim or relations of parties to the land not affected by 

the act of .June 4, 1880. 1-434 
Absence in winter months excused when the altitude of the land is 

such as to prevent residence throughout the entire year. 
vI-811; VII-57; Ix-450 

Climatic reason for failure to reside not accepted in the absence of 
good faith. m-533; Iv-34S, 393 

Not acquired nor maintained by occasional visits to the land. 
11-74, 144, 152, 159; 111-533; IV-HI, 235, 

301, 308, 349, 413; x-472; xI-2H4, 469 
Temporary absences on account of exceptional circumstances may 

be excused, but such absences should be the exception and not 
the rule. X 1-422 

The facts which will excuse absence must be such as rendered it 
compulsory. II-152 

"1'hen once acquired, tcmpol1lry IIhscnccs that indicate no intention 
of abandonment may be excllsNI. III-110, 545, 

564; lv-56, G2, SO, 1117, 200, 260; vII-24!l, :3-15; 
vlll-60; Ix-266; xVlll-156; xIx-210; xxvm-4S5 
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Baiaeace-Continued. 
L GEXERALLY-Continued. 

After e"tahli,;hment of. temporary ahsences not incon .. ;;istent with an 
hone,.,t intention to t"Omply with the law are a("('()unted a,; con
struetil-e. '-I-aH6. t)j!6 

"'here the ah,;eD('e,; aggregated more than six month,.. but w(>re not 
O\'el" fOUl" month,. at anyone time. and where good faith in ('ultinl
tion and improl"Cment i" "hown. the entry may stand. II-I: •. '. 

"'here an eX('u"e for ah,.l'nce i,. offered. :;uch a:-: po\-erty and "i('k
ne"". and the e\-idl'nce "how,.. a mere preten("C of ,;ettlement. with
out ('ultil-ation. improwment. or estahlishment of a residenl't'. it 
will not a\"ail the daimant. II-Bt 

Tempol'al'Y ahsence..; o('('a.-;ioned h~- ill hl'slth do not interrupt thf' 
continuity of. v-:H5; vlIl-353; IX-I46: xxnu-.'i4l:; 

The pips of iII health can not be ret'eiwd a,.: an excuse for failUl" 
to maintain l'l'"idence and make sub"tantial imprO\-ements. uule"" 
good faith i:-! shown and it is dearly apparent that such failure i~ 
due to the (llU":I':-! alleged. XXII-I"lll 

The physi('al condition and po\'ert~' of a claimant may he takl'n 
into (·onsideration. whpl"e good faith is apparent. in determinin~ 
whether there has bel'n substantial compliance with the requit't'
ment" of the hOllle:;tl'ad law. XXII-4:?:? 

Tempo1'8ry ahsent'es occasioned by the homesteader's physi('al itu'S
pacity to personally improl"C and l'ultivate the land do not impesl·h 
the good. faith of his. XXII-.')3i 

After the e,.;tahJi"hment of, in good faith. tempolllry absenl'l'l-' will 
not be held to show abandonment, but in such case the dainuUlt 
must evincc hy his aets an honest ('ontinuing intention to maintain 
It pl'rmanent. residencc, and make the land a home to the exclusion 
of one e\se~vhere. xXlI-61H; xxv-H7; xxvI-210; XXYIII--R-.i 

Ahspm'e is excused where the entryman shows the illness of hi.s wift' 
and the nc('essity of taking her away for treatment, together with 
improveml'nt and cultivation. lI-l:)ti 

"'hpn oneil pstuhlished, ah:o:cnces l'end('red nec('ssary b~' the sickn(''''~ 
of a parent may he excused. \"11-1 ill 

Continuity of, not hrokell by It temporary ahs(,llee o('casiolled h.Y thl' 
fatal i1lncs:o: of II fl'it'nd. X-5:!ti 

COlltilluity of. not hrokl'lI hytcmpornt'y ahSl'D('('S mad!' 1I('('l's:O:~lry tty 
the po\"(·t'ty of tlw (·\uilllllnt. n-l!!l: \"1-154, lin: Ix-I:.II: 

x--J.\I:!; XII-lO:!: xm--J.~, ua; XXYIII-[lll;l 
Thl' plm of :o:h'klll'';s Illld pO\-crty ('an not he r('('ci\'('d as an eX(,ll~ 

for' fuilut'\' to estahlish, unlcss good faith it-\ shown and it is Uppal'
Pllt the fai\IIt'P is due to the ('!lUSt's n\lpg'('d. xl-I!17 

Ah"I'I)("p,,; will not Itt' (,xcll,.;\~d on the plell of poverty w1l(,1'" good faith 
is 1I0t appat'ent. 111-543: YII-II;7 
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Beside ed. 

I. GEN inueu. 

Total wan 0, no excused by pO\ el tJ. Iv-186, 303 
The poverty of an entryman may excuse his ahsence f!"Om the land 

after the estahlishment of, hut does not constitute a sufficient 
excuse for failure to establish, within the prescribed period, where 
such default is charged by an intervening contestant. xxv-44 

The serious illne'"<'"< of the entryman'.,; wife can not he accepted a 
:;uib for failure esidenee whe 
def d anu prO\"en. x 

As b ler, whose abo he land is du 
sick ssities of his entryman wI 
acti ith in the lIlat ~'illg with the 
absence of :;ueh settler will not defeat his right as a prior settler 
on the land. xx \"11-317 

The poverty of claimant, condition of his fainily, and sen:rity of 
climate may be p!"Operly ('onsictered in uetel'lnining whether due 
eompliance with the law has been shown. Vl-567 

Abser y ill health, in overty held e~ 
and nred thereh) part of th~) 1 

pel' 
After the" inhabit mppaehed by a 

nec re means fO! nent of the j. 

the payment of the purchase price. vl-576;. YIII-645: XYII-I, 207 
Temporary ab:;enee:; for the purpose of earning a living not incon

sistent with an honest intention to comply with the law may be 
held constructive. u-157; vI-245, 5Ho; YIII-517, 63H; Ix-57 

When onee established to the exclw;;ion of a home elsewhere and the 
imp uicate good fa \' ahsences on 
IIla) 

Temp 
con 

s at a sea'lon 
the land are 

the ahitalll'Y. 

XI-505; 
when but litt 
nt with good 

Absences durmg the winter season for the purpose of eal"lling money 
to improve the claim lIlay be excused. vlI-31H} 

Compulsory ab:;C1we of the homestpucler and his family cHused by the 
land hping flooded does 1I0t intelTupt the continuity of, that ha:; 
been established and maintained ill good faith. XII-I!!!! 

Ab:;en ',YUlUII or his he land lIlay I 
fact d where it i:; hl' entry Wit..: 

goo 
Aban 

whe 
of a 

lid not he pI' 
':; fami Iy relllU 

temporary a 
d during ..:uch 
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864 RESIDENCE. 

Residence-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Abandonment not excu~ed because the re.'lult of erroneous advice of 
neighbors; and rights so lost can not be recovered bv a return to 
the iand. W IV-I 66 

The charge against a young woman of failure to establish a l'esiden~ 
is not sustained by ('ddence showing the building of a hou~ 
(with oth('r improvements), residence in it for two days, and 
going into service for the purpose of earning money to impron' 
the land. 11-162 

After the establishment of, absence caused by official duties will not 
work a forfeiture of the settler's rights. n-74, 110, Hi; 

m-6; VI-307,668; vn-88; vIII-85; Ix-525 
A pre~mptor who has established, in good faith, does not forfeit 

his rights thereunder by a temporary absence in the di~charge of 
official duties; nor is the right of transmutation during such 
absence at£ecJ;ed thereby. XVII-195 

The rule that l'ecognizes official duty as an excuse for tempOl'Sry 
absence is equally applicable whether the duty is imposed by the 
appointing power or by election. XVII-IH5 

If not first acquired in good faith, later absence can not be exeused 
on the ground of official duties, Ix-523 

If the duties of an office are not inconsistent with presence Oil the 
land, they can not be accepted as an excuse for absence thel'efl'Om. 

Ix-546 
Engagement in public service will not be construed into an aban

donment of, so long as such efforts are made to maintain improve
ments as manifest good faith. XXI-155 

Official employment can not he accepted as an excuse for t.he want 
of, where the entry is made with a full knowledge that such em
ployment will prevent inhabitancy of the land. XI-280 

Of a postmaster presumed to be within the delivery of his office. 
v-155 

In the case of n homesteader who holds an appointment as post
Illllster, the Department will not, in passing upon his compliance 
with law in th" mntter of, undertnke to determine whether such 
residence is ('omplltihle with the I'tntutory requirement that'; c\-er,\" 
postmaster shull rel'ide within the delivery of the office to which 
he il' nppointpll." XXlx-5ll 

The rule that a postmnstpl' will not be henrd to claim, outside of tbl' 
delin'l'Y of hil' office, is not applicable where it appears that :<uch 
offic'cl'':-, J'Psig-nlltion hilS heen J'ec'eivl'd by the Post-Office Depurt
ment prior to the date of hi:; settlement. XXlII-!SU 
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Resi4ence-Continlled. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

In determining whether the, maintained by a homesteader who 
holds the office of postmaster is in compliance with law, the De
partment will not hold that a tract of land sufficiently near the 
post-office to allow the postmaster to reside thereon and attend 
to his official duties ilol not within the delivery of said office as 
contemplated by the l-!tatute. xxu-24:8 

Of a public official presumptively consistent with the law creating 
" the office. v-282 
Total want of, not excused by election to a puhlie offiee. 1-95 
An official required to reside personally in a town may properly 

leave it for a time and establish a good residence on public land 
where he intendl-! to remove his family and remain with them from 
time to time. 11-161 

Ahsence fl;om the land excusable when in obedience to a judicial 
order. XIII-214 

A plea of "judicial restraint" will not be accepted as a sufficient 
defense to a charge of non-compliance with the law in the matter 
of, and cultivation, if the home:,;teader had not established resi
dence and otherwise complied with the law prior to the time when 
he wal-! pluced under l-!uch restraint. xxvI-4:16 

If once established, the continuity thereof is not broken by nbsence 
caused hy judicial restraint. v-6j vu-5H2; x-551; xv-550, 554: 

Continuity of, not broken hy forcible ouster from the land and sub
sequent compulsory absence therefrom. Iv-335; VIII-593; XIx-178 

Failure to establish and maintain, when occasioned by duress, can 
not be construed as ahandonment. 

u-152, 572, 602; Iv-378; vI-616; xxvI-616; XXVII-438 
Failure to estabHsh, will not be excused on the plea of duress when 

a part of the land was at date of entry and thereafter free from 
adverse claims. Ix-22 

W"here partly prevented by the force and violence of oecupying 
claimant, held sufficient. . III-3liS 

Failure to estahlish will not be excused on the plea of intimidation, 
if the alleged threats did not lead the claimant to believe that he 
was in bodily danger. xXII-280 

FILilure to maintain, may be excused where by intimidation and 
armed violence the settler is driven from the land and by such 
lllean:,; prevented from returning thereto. XII-562 

Not incumbent upon a settler who has been wrongfully ejected from 
his land to make a new settlement on that part of the claim not in 
dispute, pending judicial proeeedings to recover possession. 

vm-593 
!Hi32-02--55 
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Residence-Continlled. 
I. GE:SERAI.Ly-Continued. 

An advet'se . claimant will not be allowed to take advantage of hi:" 
own wrongful acts in preventing the entryman from maintaining
It continuous residence. xx-1S3 

Threat . .,; of violence and an unfavorable decision of the local Offil'e 

accepted as excusing want of. I-l.~ 
Threats and .other acts of intimidation hy a violent lllan may exeu~ 

failure to maintain a re8idence which has already heen established 
in good faith. n-6l)t 

Building and oceupation (peaceable) of a house by a young man 
within twenty-five feet of a house built by a young woman, during 
het· absence, both houses heing built neal' a spring, are Dot in 
themselves 8.CL'I of intimidatian. n-m~H 

Where one can show that he was guided hy an unrevoked though 
erroneous decision of the General Land Office in not establishing 
a residence, he is protected. 11-154 

Want of, nxcused in ease of continued l"llspension of plat. IV-:i:~;~ 
The suspension of an entry, during the pendency of an iD\-estigation 

ordered to determine the alleged right of a prior O(~cupant, l'eliew" 
the entryman from the maintenance of, during the period of su",
pension. XXII-t)~:! 

During suspension of the township plat a temporary ahsence from 
the land prior to final proof, but after full compliance with Illw in 
the matter of residence, will not affect the right of a settier. 

XII-ti:33 
And occupation is notiee of the settler's dalIll which others art' 

bound to recognize. Iv-30s 
On public land, with no intention of aequiring title thereto under 

the settlement laws, ('onfers. no right as abYllinst the suhsequent 
entI·y of sueh land hy another. x'-III-ISi 

No right.,; on public land, as again"t adverse claimant." are secured 
by, where no steps are tnkcn within the pl'Oper time to protect the 
Illleged settlement right. xl-300; xlII-225; Xx-.;.")eI 

On lands within the former Crow reservation after April 17, lS~5, 
Ilnd prior to the prodamation under the ad of Ml1l'ch 2, lSS!-f. i" 
It trespa.';s, Ilnd no l'rpdit therefor ean he given under an entr~
allowed hy said act_ Xlll-ti.ii 

II_ H(nn:sTEA)) . 

.Ah"l'lln~ hom lund 011 aCl'oullt of military 01' nl1\-1\1 sen-it'e durill~ 
tinw of war excused; act of .J llllP Iti, IS!lS, I1nd eir('ulal' thereunder. 

XXVII-Uti 
Residen('e under the homestelld lllw hegins from date of entry. 

~.... I-~4; 111-506; 1\'-462: \"-~lti 
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Residence-Continued. 
II. Hmu;sTEAD-Continued. 

Xot required prior to the allowance of application to enter. x-.no; 
xlI-324; xUl-1M; xIv-5M; xx-295; xXIII-U5; xxvI-2I9, 5SS 

Homesteader cltn not deluy c:,;tahli:,;hment of, until the allowunee of 
his application to enter if he clttims pl'iority of right by virtue of 
nil ulleged :,;ettlcment. xVI-19!f: XIx-547j XXI-97j XXII-63S 

.A ('ontestant who eluims the right of entry on the ground of priority 
of settlement mu:,;t show l'ompliance with the settlement laws and 
the estnhlishment and maintenance of, in good faith. 

xXII-2~30, :310; xxm-87j xxn-3U: XXVIII-169 
Need not he established where entry was made pending the right of 

Itppeal by a former entl'yrnan until disposition of :,;aid appeal, 
which Wits taken hefore residen(~e was required. (Overruled 
14 L. D., 4~9.) YI-688 

A homestead entryman is not 1Il aefnult III the matters of, and 
imprO\'ements where the land i:,; covered by the prior uncanceled 
homestead entry of another who is in possession. xx-295 

After a period of five years the entryman is not required to show 
further inhabitancy. VI-US 

The law does not require, of It homesteader Itfter the submission of 
final proof, if such proof upon examination is found satisfactory. 

XXIx-16 
An applicant for the right of homestead entry who has continuously 

resided on the land embl'lleed within his applieution for a period 
of five years, and applied to enter during said period. is not there· 
aftpr requirpd to maintain, as a prerequisite to patent. XXIv-343 

The failure of IL settler to reside on his lund, ufter the suhmission of 
final proof, (,Il[) not he construed as 'un ublUldonment of the land 
if hi:; final proof is found suffident. XVIII-504 

Required under the homestead and preemption lu\vs does not differ 
in quality, only in the length oftime preserihed thel·efor. xv-574 

l\1u:;t he elStablished under homestead entry within six month:; from 
date thereof, and failure in this requirement ilS eonsidered a defed 
requiring explanation. YIII-5il6 

}'Ililure to establish, is not nhandonment where the entryman dielS 
prior to the expirution of six months from the date of entry and 
the heir subsequently ('ultimtes the land. Xlv-HI 

Ahandonment not presumed from uhsences following entry when a 
pedod of rcsiderwe longer than that required by lnw had preceded 
the entry. v-:23S 

Leadng homcstend under erroneous information, hnt returning 
thereto prior to inception of adverse right. does not l'onstitute 
abandonment. III-'N3 
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Residence-Continued. 
II. HOl'tIEsTEAD-Continued. 

Effect of abandonment not overcome by returning to the land in 
the presence of an intervening adverse right. 1X-546 

Failure of a homesteader to establish, can not he excused on the 
ground that it was due to his arrest under a climinal charge and 
subsequent 8entence thereunder. xlI-23!1 

Homesteader is excused from establishing, where the township plat 
is suspended for the settlement of a private claim. XY-215 

Failure to establish, within six months from entry not cured b~' the 
value of the improvements where a contest is brought on the 
ground of such default. XI-60:? 

The rule which allows a homesteader, who makes entry under sec
tion 2290, R. S., six months within which to e8tablish, is not. 
applil'ahle to an entry nnder seetion 2294, R. S., which is depend
ent upon antecedent settlement nnd residence. XYIII-iHO 

The law requires a homestead settler to commence residence on tht' 
land within six months from date of the entry; but the act of 
~Iar('h 3, 18Rl, authorizes the Commissioner to extend this period 
for six months where climatic reasons have prevented the resi
dence. 11-145; III--!t):? 

Failure to establish, within six months from date of entry fatal in 
the p.·esenee of an intervening right. Ix-5:?a 

Failure to commence, held to be excused hy climati(· and other rea-
sons beyond the settler's (~ontrol. 1114", 

If alleged in the presenl'e of an Ildverse claim, before required by 
the statute, it must be Ic<hown in good faith. y-HO 

Essentinl requirement of homestead law dl'pendent upon al'tual 
inhabitancy of the land to the exl'lu:-;ion of a home elsewhere. 

I-i8; u-143; vllI-5i6, 5~4; x-7H. 211, 294: xn-3iS 
Cnltivntion and improvements without, do not eon8titute eomplianee 

with the homestead law. n-788; x-34n 
Cultivat.ion of the homestead, with temporary sojourns on it. hut 

with l1l'tunl residenl'e on nn adjoining tract, is not a l'omplianl'l' 
with the law: residence on It. home:>tead is 11 condition preeedent 
to titll'. 11-143 

('pon Il tl'l1et held by It pos:;e:;sory right of the daiUlant. adjacent 
to llnd ineimled within the inclosure of the homestead claim. will 
not support nn cntry nnder the homestead law. x-13t) 

{T"at'r the homestl'acl law is not nifcl'ted by the fact thllt the entry
num",.: hOl1:-;e Wl\:; on It part of the land subsequently adjudged 
mineral and exeludcd from the entry. Xlv-4S~ 
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Residence-Continued. 
IT. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 

The eancellation of a homestead entry, on account of an adverse 
right as to the particulllr tract on which the entryman aetually 
lived, does not affect the sufficiency of his, as to the remll.inder of 
the tracts, if his entry was made in good faith, and embraced con
tiguous subdivisions open to appropriation at such time, R.'i shown 
by the records of the local office. xXlx-721 

It is no evidence of bad faith that the house of the homesteader is 
built across the line between two claims. x-88 

Can not be maintained separately by husband and wife at same 
time living as one family in the same house, "0 that each may per
fect an entry under the homestead law. Ix-!26 

Alleged under the homestead law not consistent with the mainte
nance at the same time in another State of the residenee required 
as prerequisite to citizenship under the naturalization luws. 

VII-58 
A homesteader who take" title to the tract on which his house is 

situated by scrip location and remo\;es to another part of the 
original claim can not be credited for residenee on the first tract. 

. vm-547 
A homesteader may receive credit for, during a period while the land 

was covered by a prior entry under which no right was asserted 
and which was subsequently canceled. x-276 

Credit for. while the land was held under his previous timher-culture 
entry may be allowed a homesteader in the abseIH~e of 11Il inter
vening claim. vI-512; vIlI-46, 192 

One who relinqubhes a part of the land covered hy a filing and 
makes homestead entry of the remainder, together with another 
tract, is not entitled to claim residence on the latter exeept from 
the date of entry. XIH:i-l5 

One who relinquishes for a valuable consideration Ii preemption 
claim is not thereafter entitled to credit for residence under suid 
claim on a I-:luhsequent homestead entry of the same land. XIII-323 

Credit for, under a homestead not allowed for u period during which 
the settler held the lund under a preemption claim that wus :mb
sequently perfected and the tract in question elminated there
from. XVI-UO 

Credit for, not allowed hefore the entryman is It qualified :settler 
under the public land law~. 1-36 

Good faith is shown by making a home 011 the land and improve-
ments thereon. I-ti3 

'Vant of, not excused on the plea that tht' land required irrigation. 
v-297 
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II. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 

No one but the wife during the life of the entry may allege" deser-
tion" in proof of abandonment. vlu-626 

Failure to maintain, not excused hy the institution of judicial pro
ceedings against an adverse occupant to recover possession. IX-22 

A homesteader who makes entry with knowledge of an existing 
adverse settlement claim asserted for a portion of the land must 
establish residence on some part of the entered tract ill order to 
show due compliance with law. Ix-22 

The adverse occupancy of another as to a part of the land cm·ered 
hy a homestead entry will not excuse the entryman from the main
tenance of residence during the pendency of contest proceedin~ 
over the land in contlict. Ix-22 

One who alleges priority of settlement, as against an ad\-erse appli
cant for the right of entry, must comply with the law in the 
matter of settlement and maintenance of, during the pendency of 
such controversy. XXVIII-266 

During the pendency of a contest, in which eaeh party alleges 
priority of settlement, hoth are bound to comply with the law and 
maintain, upon t.he land. XXVIII-4S0 

. If nn entryman fails to maintain the eontinuity of his, during the 
pendency of a contest involving priority of settlement, his laches 
can not be cured by the resumption of, prior to the institution of 
proceedings hy the adverse settler charging said default. 

XXIx-54. :W3 
A homesteader who makes entry subject to It prior adverse soldier's 

declaratory statement of record, is not excused, on account of the 
existing adverse claim under the soldier's tiling, from estahlishint!', 
within six months from dnte of entry. XXV 111-337 

Under the departmental eonstructioll of section 2297, R. S .. It home
stend entryman hns six months from the date of his entry within 
whieh to establish actunl, on the land. xXIv-5:22 

E:4ablishment of, within six months from entry not a statutory 
requirement, hut a rule based on the provision in section 22!:l7. 
H. S., authorizing cancellation on proof of change of l'e~idenee or 
abandonment for more than six months. \"1-567 

The allowanec of six months from the date of entry for the estab
lishment of, is a privilege authorized under section 22n, R. S., 
Ilnd protects the entry from the inference of abandonment during 
said period, but there is no authority for excusing default in th.> 
matter of residcnee after the expiration of said period, Rnd in the 
presence of an adverse claim. xxvll-l;n 
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II. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 

An absence to procure a ~upport for the family, though covering ~ev· 
eral years, is not abandonment if the family lives on the land in 
the meantime. VIII-626 

Requirf'd under the home~tead law allow,.; eredit for military sprvil"e. 
xlv-507 

Adual service of ~oldier in the United State:,; army equimh'nt to 
residence under' the provision~ of ~eetion 2H08, U. S. 1-362 

L nder existing legislation enli~tment in the militar'Y servi("e of the 
C'nited States in the war with Spain will not exeuse homestead 
eiaimants from (~omplying with the law 1\,.; to, and improvements. 

XXYI-672 
Service in the regular army since the elm.e of the rehellion not 

equivalent to. 1-98; xlv-472 
In the computation of the time that may he dedueted, under ,.;el'tion 

2305, R. S., from the period of, required of n homesteader, it is 
only the time aetually served that can he ('redited to the entry
man, unles,.; he was discharged for wounds received or disahility 
incurred in the line of duty. v-630; XXYI-l50 

Length of ,.;erviee, not tel'll1 of enlistment, determirws the amount 
of time to he deduetpd from period of. if the soldier was dis
t~hllrged on account of disnhility existing he fore enlistillent. Y-tiU 

In l'omputing militar'Y service in lieu of, credit ~hol1ld not hI' ullowed 
twice for a period ('overed hy two enlistments. YllI-227 

One who makes a ~el'ond entry under section 2, act of ~Iar('h 2. 1889, 
is entitled to credit for military serviee, though allowed ttlerefor 
under his former entry. XIy-604 

A homesteader in Jllilking proof under a second entry allowed in 
nc{'ordance with spction 2, act of ~Illreh 2. 1889. is pntitlNI to 
credit fOl' sueh portion of his milittll'Y serviee us wa,.; lIot applied 
to his first entry. xv-24l 

:Military serd('c not ('onstrued a:';, during the time of slwh service 
when no rel:lidence has heen el:ltablished. VI-788 

C'pon tl soldier's entry the claimant is entitled to eredit for the full 
period of enlistment where his resignation as an officer is Ilecepted 
on a surgeon's eertifiC'ate of disability. x-622 

~Iust he shown to cover a pedod not ineluded within militllry s('rvi('e. 
xI-3ti8 

And ('ultivation must he shown for not les:,; than one year,in (~asc of 
entryman who has {,I'cdit for fOllr years' military ser\'i('l'. 111-582 

:Xot required of the heirs, widow, or dedsec of n de('cllsed home· 
stender, but ('ultivlltion of the land must he shown for the statu 
tOl'Y period. 1-636; 11-74; Iv-483; 

vII-809; Ix-3l; xII-562; xllI-228; xVI-375; XXIII-l58 
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Residence-Continued. 
II. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 
~ot required under an entry made by guardian fol' the henefit of 

the minor orphan child of a deceased soldier. x-528 
ender a homestead entry made by the heirs of a successful eontE'st

ant in accordance with the act of .July 26, 1892, actual residence on 
the land is not required, if cultivation thereof is shown for the 
requisite period. xxv-iS] 

The widow of a de('eased soldier or sailor. who makes homestead 
entry under the provisions of section 2301, R. S., must identify 
herself with the tract claimed by some personal act of :;ettlement 
thereon indicative of her daim, hut need not reside on the land. 

xxn-351 
"Tidow ean not, under cntl'y in her own right, l'lailll for. during the 

lifetime of her hushand. 1-36 
A de:o;erted wife who secure:o; the ('ancellation of her hushand's home

stead entry, and, as the head of a family, thereafter makes a 
homestead entry of the land, is entitled, on final proof. to credit 
for her, on the land prior to the date of her husband's desertion, 

xxn--5,')j 
The matter of rcsidcll('c on adjoining farm is not OIooitit'd hy the 

provisions of the ad of l\Iay 14, 11'\80. v-I 'j~ 
Credih-d under the act of l\Iay 14, 1880, in ('ase of udjoining farm 

entry from date of sl'ttlement. (O"erruled, 13 L. D. ,113.) 
YlI-33 

On the original fal'lll prior to Ildjoining farm entry can not he com
puted IlS forming:t part of the period required undel' the latter 
elltry. I-liS: x-lSS; xm-713; xIv-i6S; xV-572; xxvn-3-lS 

The Itct of Mlly 14, 1SS0, docs not wllh'e any requirement as to the 
period of, required ullder an adjoining farm entry, hut allows 
credit for, Oil the lund elllbrltl'pd therein prior to the entry therrof. 

xlII-it3 
·Whprp an C'ntrymull who hilS Ilulcl(' an adjoining farlll entry diel' 

III 0 \'1' than "ix 1llonths after entry without having estahlished. Oil 

the original farm, his widow Illay (~lll'e said default hy the estah
Iislllllf'nt of. prior to thp initiation of any adver:-:e l'laim 

XXy-:?!lil 

011 tIll' original farlll ('ssl'ntilll to the right of making adjoining farm 
entry. x-5'j!l 

Acljoinill)! farm Plltry ('1111 not he III1Ult~ without rpsidelH'c Ilpon origi-
lIal t md or undt-I' new pntry. III-:W-! 

Ppriod of. a},l'idgl'd hy s('ction :m05, H. S., hilt, the qlllllity of, is 
)llIelIa 1Ig'l'd thorp},.". ,"-it I;') 

Of lilli' .\"I'ar requilwl ill ('IIS(, of additional hOIlll'stpad entry mittie 
IIl1d!'r til(' aet of ~Illl'('h 3, 1:-;'jtl. l-lIlO 
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Must be established and maintained under additional entry where 
the original was purchased under the act of .J une 15, 1880. 1-29 

On the land entered, is required in case of an additional homestead 
entry, made under section 6, act of March ~, 1889. xXlx-217 

Is an essential part of the compliance with the homestead law 
required by the act of Murch 3, 1883 (Alubama). xIV-268 

III. COMMUTED HOMESTF.AD. 
A proper element to be considerl:'d in commutation proof . 

. lv-347, 3S4, 478 
Proof of, required as under the prellmption law. v-676 
In l'ase of commutation should he (·ompuh·d from date of settle-

ment. v-94 
'Vant of bmw ./l'd!:, in eommutution will defeat right acquired by 

originul entry. v-392 
". ant of, not excused on the pleu of poverty in ('ase of commuta-

tion. v-44:8 
Thl:' fact of commutation does not in all eases defeat the plea of 

poverty when set up as an excuse for ahsencl:'s from the land. 
VI-170 

The period of six months' residencp rpquired is to secure un a.o.;sur
unce of good faith, but ex('cptions urc justified wherp good faith 
is apparent and substanthtl eompliance - with the regulations 
appears. Iv-2S7; VI-324, 573 

A tf'l'ln of six months' residenee ufter entry not ('sspntial ill ('ommu-
tation. IV--US 

A pel'iod of six months' inhabitnnl'Y immediately preceding f'ntry 
requirpd as u tl:'st of good faith, hut temporary uhsences eaused 
hy poverty or ill health will not impair su('h illhnhituncy. 

vIII-Ii34, 630 
Six months' p"psenee 011 the land for the pnrpose of earrying out 

the letter of the dppartlllcntal rl:'qnirf'ment, with the intent to 
diseontillue inbllhitaney at the end of thut }Jl'riod, not Iu·(·epted. 

VIu-2S5 
Period of fourtef'1l months rpquired hefore cOlmnutution of adjoin-

ing farm entry undel' seetion (i, n('t of Mnrl'h 3, ll'iHl. xv-5il 
The fourteen months requirf'd of Il eOlllllluting homesteadel' by se('

tion 2301, R. H., as nmended hy section 6, ad of :\IuI'eh 3, 18t11, 
Dlu;;;t he computed from thl:' date of the originll} entry. XVI-285 

Not required nfter suhmission of satisfadory commutution proof 
and tender of payment. x-555 
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IV. PREbIPTIOX. 

Not required pending action on application to file declaratory state-
ment. x-616 

Must be maintained during pendency of contest. 1---4(),l 

The rule requiring six months' preceding entry is for the pu~ 
of testing the claimant':,; good faith, and is not a statutory require
ment. 1-493; v-»5; vI-566~ 686 

Period of six months required to show good faith, but where other-
wise shown a literal compliance is not neeessary. 1-493: ,'u-3 

Aetual and continuous for six months immediately preceding final 
proof is not required if good faith is otherwise shown. Ix-I39 

There is no rule of law or of the Department whieh requires the 
pre~mptor's II.ctulI.I personal presence on the land for six months 
immediately preceding the offer of proof. vll-62; x--33; 

The prf"t\mptor is required to show six months' ('ontinuoU8 residence 
prior to final proof, hut sUl·h residenee is compatible with tempo
rary absences satisfa(·torily explained. T"n-62 

A failure to follow up settlement by establishing a residence divests 
the person of all right. .. acquired by the settlement.u-5 j 4. 63; 

Should be upon th~ land at the date of making proof. Ix-621 
A pre~mptor must. reside on the traet to date of his entry; where he 

made homestt~ad f'ntry on February 11 and resided on the home
stead until Aprill following date of final proof his application for 
entry should he rejected. 11-622 

}Iust first be established in good faith before excuses for absence 
will be accepted. lll-lOi 

Ahsence in military service pt'rmis.-;ible if actual residence has been 
('stablilolhed. vIlI-570; Ix-489 

A e1aimant not necessarily required to abandon his busim'ss to 
Ilcquire title under the preilmption law. 111-223; YI-l21 

[:,..ing the land as a herding plaee for cattle while the settler rf'sides 
elsewhere is not eontemplated by the pretlmption law. m-sr 

Removlll of the dwelling house to an adjoining traet on aecount of 
Ilnllual inundations pl'ior to final proof, hut after a period of four 
yellrs' rcsidenl'e, not indit"atiYe of had faith. vn-259 

1t is not 11Il ad of Ilhamlonlllcllt for a preemptor who is residing on 
the hu1f of 11 qUllrter st'dion and has a pending eontest a~inst 
lUI I'xisting entry on the entire quarter to remove to the othel' hillf 
on the cRncplllltion of said entry where he maintains settlement 
on tllP whole quartt'r. xm-366 

Prl'tl'nding to oceupy It shanty near his employer's claim, without 
stove 01' I~ooking utensils, and for seven months of cold weather 
oel'upying the house <'>11 his elllployer's claim, i:; not legall'esidenl'e. 

u-602 
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Besidence-Continued. 
IV. PREtMPTION-Continued. 

One sleeping on his claim in a pen 01' in the opt'n ail' and intending 
to erect a habitable dwelling so soon as his means 01' occupation 
permits maintains a satisfactory residence. 11-624 

""'here A left the land and H made settlement and, without culti
vating or establishing residence, also left it for three months, 
during which period A returned and thereafter complied with the 
law, A's right is superior. II-625 

Absence occuring after settlement does not affect the right of the 
settler if he returns to the land prior to the intervention of any 
adverse claim and thereafter resides thereon in due compliance 
with law. xl-307 

On n. tract held under patent can not he extended to adJoining land 
by occupation and cultivation of the same. VI-356 

Allowed as a prellmptor while the land was covered hy the settlees 
timber-culture entry. I-58 

Pre~mptor allowed further time within the statutory period to make 
residence and showing thereof. III-375 

Credit for, on abandoned pre(lmption daim not allowed on I~ttempted 
tIilnsmutation. 1-:1:85 

Credit allowed for previous, on transmutation of filing to homestead 
entry. 1-355 

Of pl'e~mptor available under act of l\1ay ]4, 1880, on transmuta-
tion. v-11S 

By the heir of prei!mptor not required in order to perfect the claim 
of the decedent. 1.:1-345 

V. OSAGE LAND. See Indian LamM, sub-title No. IX. 
}'or a period of six months preceding entry not required in entries 

of Osage lands, but bona .fide settlement mllst be shown. 
v-309, 581; vl-783 

Six months' residenee prior to final proof not required of purchaser 
of Osage, but actual settlement must be shown by acts that ilJdi
cate an intent to take the land for a home to the exclusion of one 
,,]:.;ewhere. XII-12 

Six months' continuous, next preceding final proof not required, but 
after settlement is made the residence should he eontinuous until 
final proof and a home maintained on the land to the exclusion of 
one elsewhere. ' xIl-290 

VI. LEAYE OF ABSENCE. See Co-ntest, sub-title lIomestead. 

Leave of absence granted under section 3, act of March 2, 1889. Cir-
cular of September 19, 1889. Ix-433 
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876 RESIDENCE. 

Residence-Continued. 
VI. LEAVE OF ABsENcE-Continued. 

Leave of absence permbsible under the act of Mareh 2, 1889. Cir-
cular of March 8, 1889. vUI-3H 

The leave of absence accorded by section 3, act of March 2, 1~~'. 
does not include settlers who have no claim of record. xxvo-31; 

If residence is not first established, leave of absence is no prote.:-
tion. XXI-4::!" 

Leave of absence accorded under section 3, act of March 2, 188.4 • 

can only be allowed on due showing that such absence is made 
necessary by sickness, failure of crops, or other unavoida.ble C8>'

nalty. xI-631 
Failure of a settler to get water on his land can not be regarded .... 

a "casualty," within the meaning of the act of March ~, 1&\~. 
and hence furnishing a proper basis for a leave of absence undf'r 
section 3 of said act. xx-~l 

Poverty and inability to earn a living on the land is not a •• ca.-;

nalty" that entitit's a homesteader to leave of absence under sec
tion 3, act of March 2, 1889. xxn-i}ti 

""'here entry'man was ah:>ent, under act of June 4, 1880 (as to !QNi 
or failure of crops), he was constructively residing on the land. 

1-24, 43-!~ II-~H 

Application for leave of absence, based on alleged failure of CfOI>". 

dot's not opel'llte to extend the time for making final proof. 
XIV-::?O"j 

Failure to apply for leave of absence can not be excused on th .. 
ground of the claimant's ignorance of the law authorizing such 
action. xVIn-156 

A lell\-e of ahsenee, rpgularly granted by the local office and not 
disllpprond lIy the Genel'lll Land Office, serves to protect th(' 
settler while in t'tl"l'('t, and his absence thereunder does not alford 
uny gl'llund for u presumption against his good faith. xx-31~ 

Whl'I'e un Ilpplielltion for leave of ahsence is wrongfully denied. 
Ilnd after'warns nllmwd on appelll, the applicant will he protected 
as to Iluy absence during the period ('overed by the application, 

XXIII-:.>tW' 

An application fo\' leave of nhsence will not be granted if it doe)! not 
aflirmlltively Ilppear thut the appli(,llnt has shown good faith in 
l'esidpJl(,l' upon llnd ('ulth-ation of the land up to the date of hi .. 
application, xx-344' 

Scction H. o.d of :\IIlI'l'h 2, 1~81l. docs not authorize extension of time 
for the estahlishmcnt of. but uIlow8 a leave of absence in certain 
('Il"'!'''; after settlement, XIV-95 
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RESIDENCE-RES JUDICATA. 877 

Residence-Continued. 
VI. LEAV~ 010' ABSENCE-Continued. 

"Then the conditions named in section 3, act of llarch 2, lR89, are 
made to appear to the 1000ai office, a leave of absence should not 
he denied for the reason alone that no period of personal presence 
on the land has intervened between the expiration of a former 
leave and the application for a second or subsequent leave. 

xXIl-706; XXIII-20() 
A leave of ahsence is no protection against a t~ontest for abandon

ment, where the entryman, prior to such leave, has failed to com
ply with the law. XXIx-54, 203 

Where a homesteader is granted a leave of absence, the time of his 
absence shall not be deduewd from the period of rt'sidence re
quired by law, but he must show full five years' residence exclu
sh'e of the time of aetual ahselll'e under his leave. xxx-21 

Res Judicata. See .T1ll'1.:'1did;OIl. 
The doctrine of, necessarily applicahle to proceedings before the 

land department to avoid eonfusion and unl'ertainty as to finality 
of action. Iv--4-82; x--4-53 

Doctrine of, is applicable as between parties litigant with rt'spt't"t to 
matters once in issue and determined by final decision of the 
Department. XIII-366 

Identity in the thing sued for, in the eause of Ildion in tht' person 
and parties, and in the quality of the persons must exist to make 
the case. m-199; Iv-209,428; vI-385; XYI--40! 

A final determination as to the validity of a claim. in pro('eedings 
involving such issue, may he properly adopted in It suhsequent 
case where the same party sets up the sump claim. xlx-76 

:Final adverse decision of the Department precludes favorahle con· 
sideration of a subsequent application of the same party raising 
the same question. xI--4fi3; xlx-547 

Where the Bltme matter has heen actually tried 01' so in issue that it 
might have been tried it is not again admissible. II-595; VIJ-146 

The rule, of, as applied hy the Department in determining whether 
a contest is harrt'd hy prior pl'Oeeeding, does not, Its against the 
government and third parties, place matters which might have 
been tried and determined upon the same footing with those which 
have thus heen disposed of. XXVI-3! 

Erroneous denial of a statutory right will not preclude suhsequent 
~uperdsor.v adion 011 the part of the Department, the suhject. 
matter still l'l'maining in its jurisdiction. xxn--4-59 

Prior to the iSSlUllll'P of plltent, the land department lIlay reopen a 
e!lse, to COI')'('(·t an error in th(' dp('isioll thereof, and rcadjndiellte 
the sallle, 8fh'r due Jlutiee to the pllrties. XXlv-:2I:!O 
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878 RES JUDICATA. 

Rea JUdicata-Continued. 

The doctrine of, will not prevent departmental action where such 
course il' the only one by which suhstantial justice can be secured 
and the subject-matter remains within the jurisdiction of the 
Department. xx:rn-2lti 

The doctt'ine of, 11,,; between the parties to a controversy, will not 
pre\'cnt the government from cancelling an entry where it j" 

apparent that it can not be perfected without perjury on the part 
of the entr~'man. xxul-514 

Final decisions of the General Llmd Office not conclusive as to new 
parties daiming before the Department. \'-12 

Final rejection of elaim for land under a specified statute does not 
preclude a Imbsequent application for the same land under a dif
ferent law. v-U5; vl-309 

A final decision against a right asserted under the pr~mption law 
is no bar to a claim hy the same person for the same land under a 
different law. '\""-566 

Adjudication of an applicant's claim for a tract of land under one 
law kno bar to a subsequent application of the same party under 
It different law and upon a different state of facts. x-2S1 

An adjudimtion that certain land was not excepted from a railroad 
grant by a rancho claim will not bar application by the same per
son fo), said land on the allegation that it Wft.IoI excluded from the 
grant lIy a prei1mption daim. 1I1-122 

The final location of one of several contiguollil claims does not pre
dude full examination in thc location of the remainder. though it 
may result in con1lict with thc previous adjudication. 1-213 

A departmental det'ision thllt land is mineral in character does not 
preclude suhsequent investigation 011 the part of the Department 
as to the eharacter of su('h land. xI-HI 

Determinution of rights as hetween settlers and a railroad company 
will not pl'eclude subsequent consideration of the status of the 
lands undl'r said :-;ettlemeut daims in determining the right of 
the company 11:-; agllillst the go\'ernment. lV-249; v-662 

The tinul ddNminlltioll of thl' SC(,I'ctary of the Interior as to the 
pl'Oppl'lol'ation of u houndar.\' line of an Indian reservation should 
1I0t hc di:.;t.urlll'd hy his l'I\ll·(·~s"or. xXlI-301 

A tinal dpei,..ioll hy thl' S('eretnry of the Interior is conclusive a.oj to 
dppal·tnwlltal udioll therein and will not he disturbed by his su('
l'p"','or wlwre 110 Ill'W question is presented. 1-232: 

v-34, 51, 483; vn-146; Ix-363 
Thl' head of It I >epal'tment can not, with certain exceptions. rewl'8e 

till' :ll'tioll of hi:-; })I·pdl'(·essor. 111-196, 537, 55~l, 51-15: 
1\'-6, 2.')2, 4t!3; \'111-255; x-Hi; XI-5~ 
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RES JUDICATA. 879 

ReB JUdicata-Continued. 
A change in the person holding the office of Secretary of Interior 

does not prevent. or d£>feat n review or departmental aetion if the 
legal title to the land still remains in the government, and the 
Secretary making the ruling or dedsion, if still in office, would be 
in duty bound to review or reverse his own action. xXVI-34, 177 

The Secretary has authorit): to review the decision of 1\ former Sec
retary or revoke his own if obtained through fraud or mistake. 

Iv-120; VI-37 
Final decision of the head of a Department reviewed on new facts. 

v-109 
The Secretary, acting through an assitltant, may reopen and reverse 

his own decision rendered by another assistant without violating 
the doctrine of. Ix-588 

Final decision of the Secretary eonclutlive upon subordinate officer~ 
of the land department. v-613; vI-37~; x-93, 200 

Final adjudication in the Department precludes further action by 
the General Land Office. v-613 

Rule of, not applied where the issue is solely he tween the govern-
ment and applicant. Iv-24f1, 405; v-333 

Former at·tion of Department in administrative matter not con-
clusive. Iv-313 

The recommenda.tion of the Commissioner that an entry should be 
submitted for equitable action is an administrative act, and a deci
sion of the Secretary that such submission is not proper is a decision 
on an administrative question that has the efl'eet of arresting pro
ceedings, but leaves the decision subject to review by his suc
cessor. xXI-54:9 

Decision that a ministerial duty has been correetly performed not 
ne{~essarily l"onclush·e. VII-286 

Refusal to reeommend suit to set aside patent not conclusive as to 
sueeeeding head of the Department on the presentation of new 
ground for sueh action. Iv-577 

Rejection of an application for survey·of an island not treated as. 
Ix-625 

A decision of the Department directing a hearing on all application 
for survey, in which the doctIine of riparian ownership is consid
ered and held not applicable, brings sUl~h question within the 
rule of, and the Department will not thereafter consider the /!lame 
in the disposition of the ease on the facts submitted at the hearing. 

XXlu-!30 
A decision of the General Land Office that becomes final for wl1.l1tof 

appeal is ('ouclu8ive as to the rights of all parties eoncerned. 
XVIlI-555 
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880 RES JUDICATA. 

Res JUdicata-COntinued. 
Decision of the Commissioner as to priority between two pe.rties ,n/ 

not preclude his successor from passing on the final proof ~n ~ 
quently offered by the successful party. IV-,j;.· 

A decision of the Commissioner passing upon the validity of a schco(il 
selection is an adjudication binding upon his successor. Xy-s. ..... i 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office can not review a final 
decision of his predecessor, though any error apparent of record 
may be corrected by the Department. v-51: n4 

The Commh~sioner has no authority to reopen a case in which tht
judgment of his predecessor has become final. The DepartlUt'nt 
alone has jurisdiction to act in such a case. XVII-I~5 

After a decision in a case by the General Land Office, and the expi-
ration of the time within which an appeal may be filed, the qUf'5-

tion involved in said c,ase is beyond the jurisdiction of :;aid offi\.'f', 
xx-l:!i 

With certain exceptions, the Commissioner of the General Land 
Offiee hal; no authority to review or modify a final decision of his 
prede(~essor. X-21lO, ijla:{ 

Doctrine of, does not preclude action of General Land Office on nt'w 
evidence that may be submitted in pending case. '\'"I-I i-l 

Irrt'gularity of proceeding warrants the Commissioner of the vt'Deral 
Land Office in reviewing the decil;ion of his predecessor. 1-363. 3t)tj 

Plea of, not good where the Commil;sioner's decision was rendered. 
in the absem'e of material factI; from the record. VI-}5 

An opinion of the Commissioner based upon a partial and ('J' jiort, 
statement of the facts not conclusive. v-610: Ix-5-lti 

An expres.~ion of opinion by the Commissioner as to the Yalidity of 
an entry pending hefore the loeal office will not preclude said Com
missioner or his suceessor from a full examination of the ra..;(' 
when reaehcd in regular order. XI-I' 

A final decision of the General Land Office, holding a trad not ex
eepted fl'Om a railroad grant on account of a specified settlemt'nt 
claim, will not. preclude subsequent consideration of the etr{,(·t of 
said e1aim as against t.he grant, on t.he suit of anotht'r applieant 
for the land. xnn-l.'H 

Approval of final proof by examiner in Geneml Land Office is nota 
dt'cbdon of the Commissioner that ean not be reviewed by his sue
('e"sor. YI-3i:t 

A letter of in"tl'u('tion issued by the Commissioner to a lo('sl offil't, 
is not an adjudication that will prevent subsequent action on thl' 
part of hil; ::;ucce""ol' in office. XIII-6~4 
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Bea JUdicata-Continued. 
After the expiration of time ll110wed for appeal from Il dedsion in a 

case it is too late for the Commissioner to take aetion therein on 
his own motion, as the case is then removed from his jurisdiction, 
and further action, if any, must be taken hy the Department in 
the exercise of its supervisory authority. Xlv-5U 

The issuance of a final certificate by the local office can not he I"et 
up by the entryman as an ndjudieation that precludes sueh otlh-e 
from rendering II. dedsion on II. hearing subsequently orderpd by 
the General Land Office. xI-!73 

Aetion of the local offi(:ers under direction of the General Land 
Offiee will not preclude a different judgment on the final dbposi
tion of the ease. v-174, 610 

Allowanee of an entry by direction of the General Land Offiee will 
not preclude departmental aetion with respp('t to determining its 
\"alidity. v-49; VII-30l 

The faet that the validity of an entry is, so far as the General Land 
Offiee is concerned, will not preclude the l'onsideration of such 
question by the Secretary of the Interior. xlx-:2HS 

Case is not, where the decision is rendered upon an incomplete 
record. xIII-502, 592; xv-a1 

Decision of the Department rendered upon an incomplete record is 
not. vl-179; Ix-551 

Doctrine of, applicable where the ease falls within a partieular dass 
covered by former decision. . 1-504 

A case is not, where the ruling was in the nature of general instruc
tions to covel' all cases of its kind and \Va." not made on appeal. 

VI-!~7 
A ruling on II. question not involved in the case is not conclusive. 

v-322; VIII-18S 
Doctrine only applicable to the land actually involved, though the 

decision may in terms purport to settle the status of the whole 
section. vlI-fi+ 

Doctrine not applied where the question appeared to have receind 
but little consideration. 1-174-

A decision long acquiesced in will not be disturbed. 1II-364-; VIII-134 
A decision long acquiesced in will not he ret'onsidered on the mere 

allegation of error in ('onstruing the law. xl-2'~2 

Lapse of time and t.he rights of parti('s a(~quired in good faith undel' 
exel~utive aetion justify the application of the doctrine. x-ti.'j~ 

Authority of Seeretary to set aside the approval of his predeeessol' 
on list of railroad seleetions questioned. 1-378 

963~-O2-56 
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882 RES JUDICATA. 

Res Judicata-Continued. 
When' mistake or fraud is not alleged the case will not be reopen('d 

for the pUI'pose of making a different disposition of th(' land. 
hecause u different rule in relation to such claims ma,r 8ubs('qul'ntly 
prevail. n-Wi 

Acts done undet· a law in force are not affectM hy a subsequent 
repeal of the law. Iv-1'i.: 

Where a claim to lands in railroad limits is rejec1:t>d under the mIt'" 
it is t"e8.illdicaia hetween the daimant and the company though the 
ruling causing the rejection ha.-'I Mince heen (,hanged. u-!99. 501 

An application to enter properly rejected by final dedsion of the 
Department under the rulings then in force is, and <'311 not be rein
stated with a view to action under a changed construetion of the 
law. xIx-459; xxm--l52 

A decision of the supreme court in which a departmental construc· 
tion of a statute is held erroneous does not warrant the Dl'part
ment in vaeating and reversing final decisions rendered in a('cord
anee with such construction. XXIII-!55 

'Vhen a decision of the Department has become final under the rule:,< 
of pral'ti("e, has lwen long acquiesced in hy the losing party. the 
lands invoh'ed haH heen disposed of thereunder, Itnd sueh dispo
sition was not unlawful, a petition to reopen the cnse will not he 
entertained, though the original dedsion may re:'lt on a construc
tion of the law that no longer obtains. XXVI-383 

Adjudieatiom; of the Department not disturhed on alleged error in 
("onstruing the law. v-I85. 243 

Dodl'ine of, will npply notwithstanding the allegation that thl' 
deeision.wlls founded upon errol' of fact and law. lu-21 

TIll' ruh' of, is not. applicable to a decision denying a party thl" right 
to he hpllnl on appeal where such decision is the rp,mlt of a mis
takP of faet on the part of the Depltrtment. xxv-Hi3 

PIpit of. not good when the tribunal had no jurisdidion over thl' 
",uhjcl't dl-ddecl. Iv-460 

Ph-a of, lIot good fiS against one who is not ma.de a party to the pro-
('('('dillg'" ill que",tion hy due notiee thereof. xIv-2i8 

j)o('triIlP of, not held applil'llhle where due notice of decision and 
J'ight of appeal were not nllowed. 1-3116; IY-27H; vn-!2 

Plea of, will not he entertuined where the decision has not hPen 
(':lrriC'rt into t'xeeution llnd the ease fall,.; within the tt'rms of the 
aet of April :H. 1~i6. 1\"-2118 

.J urtg'IIJl'lIt hadllg" gone to patent, it is too latt' to ill\"oke t.he act of 
April :!1, 1~j"1). IY-251 

Plea of, 1I0t good a'" against the proceedingR directed by the ad of 
.Mat·eh ;{, It>~j". vIn-SI8; xXIV-Hl 
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Res JUdicata-Continued. 
That. the former decision can not he executed should be considered 

in determining whether it is a bar to'further action by the Depart
ment. Iv-1OO 

Approval of entry through verbal direction of the Secretary not, 
where it was presumably under subsequent consideration. Iv-286 

Case is not, because the tract involved had been applied for by 
another person and was awarded to the railroad company. 111-168 

'Vhere surveyor-general refused to issue certificates of 10catiQn 
(Louisiana donation) and appeal was taken and afterwards with
drR wn the question is /,,'8 j IUlicata. II-394 

A decision conclusive when it determines the validity of conflicting 
elaims. The extent of the conflict on Rubsequent showing can not 
alIeet the former Ildjudicatioll. vl-634 

Cancelllltion of all entry and award of the land to another i!'l a final 
Ildjudicatioll. 1-365 

A final determination as to the in,alidity of a claim may be properly 
adopted in a subsequent case where another party sets up 1\ claim 
to a part of the land im"ol\"ad. xv-415 

A decision of the Secretary of the Interior awarding the right to 
make final proof as of a certain date wiII not preclude hili suceessor 
ft'om considering acts performed after that date for the purpose of 
determining whether !'Iuch acts show abandonment of the e1aim or 
impeach the good faith of the prior settlement and residence. 

v 1-633 
A question decided finally in a contest between A and B may not be 

again brought up by protest by B against the reception of A's final 
proofs. 11-594-

A dpfeated party may so far follow the deeision of the Department 
as to see that the judgment is properly executed. 1-594-

A ('onte~ted B's homestead entry and C interpleaded, alleging settle
ment and improvement prior to B; the contest and interplea were 
dismissed and the land was dpclarpd open to entry; then B made 
additional entry and C cont.Psted it, alleging as before; the ques
tion of the priority of settlement and of righ~ based on it is not 
rl'x judicata. 11-121 

Though the matter may be, yet the deci8ion, if not exeeuted, may 
hI' examined and construed hy the Department to determine the 
tl'Ue chllracter and extent of the award thereunder. vI-434-

Though the questions involved in a private e1aim may be similar to 
those settled in a prior case, the l'onfirmee has the right to a full 
heuring. 1-246 

If the decision rendered hy the Department was only interlocutory 
in ('hll.l1lC'tel', the Cllse, on its merits, may be renewed before the 
proper subordinate tribunal. vI-374 
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Res JUdicata-Continued. 
An extrajudicial opinion of the CommiRSioner as to the legality of 

an entry, expressed upon an e.J) pm·te and partial ~tatement, will 
not preclude subsequent departmental action. 1X-182 

Decision of board of equitable adjudication ill final and conclusivl'. 
1-411 

Action of the War Department on matters within its jurisdiction 
must be accepted by this Department as conclusive. I-ISS 

This Department should accept as final what was so regarded hy the 
proper Department having charge of the interests of the gO\-ern
ment. 1-173 

The Department will not take jurisdiction where such action involws 
the consideration of a question tinally determined hy a decision of 
the Ilupreme court of the United States. v-185; VII-~I).l 

Effect of finality given the decision of a Federal court though the 
government was not a party. v-87, 91 

Review. See Practice. 

Revised Statutes. See TalJle.s of. 
Were the legislative declaration of the law when adopted. 1V-7 
Adoption of, did not annul former constructions. 1V-7 

Right of Way. See Re&'i'Mtion, sub-title No. IV; Timber Treltpa88,' 
Tim,hpl' Cutting. 

I. RAILROAD. 

II. STATION GROL~DS. 
III. TOLL ROAD. 

IV. CANALS. DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRS. 

I. RAIl.ROAD. 

Circular of ,January 13, 1888. with eopy of the ad of March 3,1875. 
xn-423 

Cireular of April 21, 1892, regulating applications. XIV-338 
Hegulations of September 17, 18!JS, concerning tramroads. 

. xxvu-!95 
Regulations of November 4, 181:18, concerning railroad. xxvn~63 
Paragraphs lland 22 of regulatioDlS of November 4,1898, amended. 

XXIx-IS 
Instructions of August 29, 1885, with respect to the use of timlx-r 

and other material. IV-laO 
The rule adopted in the drl'ular of Fehruary 20, 1894, with resped 

to J·ight.-of-way maps for canals and ditches over unsurveyed 
lands held appli('llhlf' to railroad right-of-way maps. XVIIJ-:?63 

Regulations of ~larch S, 18!J5, under the act of January 21, 1895_ 
xx-16S 
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Regulations of December 23, 1896, 
1895. 

under the act of ,Tanuary 21, 
xXIII-519 

Cirenlar of November 27, 1896, with respect to reAer\'ation:; of, in 
final certificates and patent'!. xxm-458 

Regulations of April 18. 1899, concerning, over Indian lands for 
milway, telegraph. and telephone lines, under act of lVlarch 2, 
1899.' XXYIII-451 

Regulations of April H, 1901, amending regulations of April 18, 
1899. xxx-545 

Ad of lVlarch 3, 1815, gl1Lnh; bnt the use of land for the purposes 
Apedfied. IV -526 

The right-of-way privileges granted hy the aet of March 3, IHi5, 
arc limited to railroad companies organized as eommon carriers 
for the benefit of the general public. xxx-71 

The period of original construction eeo."les when the road is open to 
the public for general use. XIy-566 

The mm of material under the general act of 1875 and the special act 
of Fehruary 15, 18H7, is limited to construction, and does not 
include repair or improvement. Xlv-566 

The articles of incorporation and proofs of organization are required 
hy the act of 1875 to he filed with the Secretary of the Interior, 
and where the Sltme are found suflident to identify the ('ompany 
as a beneficiary of the grant, and Itre accepted by the Secretary, 
the right acquired by said a('ceptance will relate haek to the time 
when said articles and proofll were presented, 1'10 ItS to protect the 
company in any suhspquent use of timher and Illaterial neepssary 
for the construction of the road. XXVIII-439 

As hetween the United States and a railroad company (·laiming the 
benefit of the a(·t of Mal'l'h 3, 1875, the (~ompany is entitled to 
take from the puhlic land'! adjaeent to the line of itll propo"ed 
road timber and material necessary for the eonstruction thereof 
on the filing of its artil'les of incorporation and due proofs Q£ 
organization, as provided in!:!ection 1 of said act. xxvm-439 

Gravel heds or hallitst pit'! are not subject to seleetion under the 
ad of 1875, but may he u:-;ed temporarily for purpose:-; of ('on
struction. xlv-414 

The taking of grawl from a pit by a railroad company for the u:-;e 
and maintenance of it:-; line of road is for a publil' purpo:o;e or use 
within the meaning of the aet of 1\la1"ch a, 1875, and 1\ right of 
way map filed under said act, showing a spur from the main line 
of the road to a gra\'el pit, ('onstructed for the purpose of securing 
gravel for usc along th(, mltin line of road, may be appron~d, if 
otherwise free from ohj(,(·tion. xxx-238 
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Timber may not be taken from lands adjacent to one part of the roed 
for the purposes of constructing another part. VIll-H 

If timber necessary for the construction of the road can not be found 
laterally adjacent to and within the termini of the proposed roan, 
it is permissible to go beyond said termini to secure such material. 

xxvIu-43!f 
In determining whether timber is taken from lands adjacent to the 

line of the proposed road, the nature of the country to be tra,"· 
ersed by said road, and the most available means of transportat.ion 
may be considered. XXVIII-439 

The right to take material from the public land conferred by the 
acts of 1872 and 1875, as defined by the word "adjacent:' does 
not extend beyond the tier of sections through which the right of 
way passes and an additional tier of sections on either side. 

vrn-41 
Lands 150 miles distant from the road are not "adjacent" thereto 

in the meaning of the statute. vn--541 
The right to take material for construetion purposes is limited to 

"adjacent" lands. vu-5-l1 
Additional lands under the second section of the act of July 1, 186~. 

not granted except upon full showing as to the necessity for the 
land. m-5:--7 

The 8.<.'t of 1875 only requires approval of map on Imrveyed lands. 
I-3~i 

No authority for map of locn.tion over unsurveyed land. XIV-336 
Mn.ps will not be approved where the line of road either wholly or 

in part traverses unsurveyed land. xv-$." 
:Maps of location over unsurveyed lands will be aCl~epted for infor-

mation only and will not he approved. xxx-591 
Approva: of a map of railroad, o,-el' unsurveyed lands ('onfeTS no 

franchise. xy-1\1~ 

Entries of public land crossed by right of way are subject to prior 
location of. Iv-5:23 

Grant of. across a tract of land doe.'i not diminish the acreage held 
in fee by the owner. XXI-Hi 

The notn.tion of the company's right on the entry papers is not 
authorized whl'l"C the road is constructed over unsurveYM land 
and nn entry is afterwards II Howed for land through which the 
road extcndl'l. VIII-115 

A statement reserving the right of the company may be placed in a 
patent issucd under an entry allowed for lands over which a road 
was previously constructed and at a time when the lands were 
UIll"ur·,·cyed. VIII-lIS 
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In issuing patents under the public-land laws for lands over which 
a railroad exists, Iluch right may be reserved in the absence of 
statutory provisions operating to protect said right of way. 

xxn-451 
A right of way under the act of )Iarch 3, 1875, is fully protected by 

the terms of the act as against subllequent adverse rights, and a 
reservation of 8uch right of way, in final certificates and patents 
issued for lands traversed thereby, is therefore not necessary, and 
should not be inserted. XX IlI-67; xxvn-430; XXlx-478 

A reservation of a, acquired under a special act may properly be 
incorporated in a final eertificate or patent issued for land trav
ersed by said right of way. . xxvll-430 

A statutory grant of a railroad, is a grant of an easement, and the 
lands over which the right of way is located may be dillposecl of 
by patents to others, subject to whatever right the eompan)' may 
have in the same. xlx-3l:l6 

A clause, reserving, should not be inserted in final certificates of 
entry for lands over which a right of way has been granted under 
the act of 1875, where it appears that there has bcen a breach of 
the conditions imposed by said act, but no rea!,sertion of ownel'ship 
by the government, as, under the terms of said act, the right~ of 
the company are protected without such rcservation. xx-131 

In the issuance of patents to the Indian allottceil of lands in the 
Southern Vte reserYation, over which the Denver and Rio Grande 
railroad has bpen eonstrueted, a dause should be inserted setting 
forth that the conveyance is made 8ubject to the right of Wily 

granted to said road by the special act of ,J une 1'1, 1l:)72, which docll 
not in terms protect the company's right. XXVI-77 

The IOt~ation of a, across a reservation, wherein the grant is confined 
to such right of way, operates to exhaust the right of the com
pany so far as the rights of others are coneerned; and if such 
location, on the :subsequent construetion of the road, is abandoned, 
the rights of adverse claimants will not be embarrassed by reserv
ing a, on the Hne as constructed, in the patent'! issued to such 
claimant'l. xxu-451 

A map of location not required to secure, if a road has been act~ally 
constructed by a company which has observed the preliminary 
requirements. VIII-115 

The map of location should be filed within twelve months after such 
location is made on surveyed land. (Overruled, 29 L. D., 12.) 

XII-j'lI 
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A map filed within twelve months after locution, which is returnE'<l 
for an1l'ndment, will he held to have been filed in time though th(' 
statutory period may expire hefore the pcrfect£.d map is filed. 

XI-552 
The fact that an amended map is not filed within the period fixed h~' 

law for filing the original will not prevent its acceptance if the 
original was filed in time. xIII-H 

A mllp of loeation may be aceepted as filed within time where the 
HUlTey of the line and the construction of the road are carried 
on at the same time and the map of such sun-ey is filed within 
tweh-e months afu-r the location of the road. xm-!j 

The data on all maps of right of way should so determine the line of 
route involved, with reference to the public surveys, that the 
lines on the surfaee of the earth may be reprodueed at any time if 
nc('essary for n~rifi('ation, XVIII-5tu 

The termini of the road should he noted on the map of location 
ac('ompanying un app1i<'Rtion for,· xII-j~, ~l~ 

The termini of located sections of road should 1)(' dt'signated hy ref-
erenee to the lines of the publi(' surn~y, xn-!l~ 

A map of loeation undpr the act of March 3, 1875. will not he 
approved if the termini of the road are not distinetly stated in the 
Itffidadt and certificate RCeompanying the same, xm-lS 

Maps showing a continuous line" of road may be suhmitted foJ' 
approval though exhihiting se(,tions of road in excess of twent~" 
miles. XI-:~S! 

Pnder 'an act granting a, for a railroad wherein the general dir('t'
tion of the road is spedfied, the Department is without authority 
to appro\'e the IOt'lttion of Il scction that shows a radical departul"l' 
from the dir'edion naml'd in the grant, XXI-l 

A railway company thllt Heeures a, under the aet of ~laJ'('h 3, 1875. 
and thel'f'aftf'I' fnils to ('omplete its line of rOlld within fi,'e year,;. 
IlS requil'ed II." spetion 4 of said act, may file a new map of loca
tion. whkh will be operative only on KlH'h portions of the puhlit' 
land as IlI'I' free from every claim 01' right at the date of approval. 

XXI-:!jtl 

Hights secured under the aet of l\lllrch 3, 1875, hy thl' approval of 
map,; of 10('lltion of a line of railroad. do not heeome forfeited 
IlIPrf'ly hy failure to construet and operate a railroad along sUl'h 
linp of lomtion within the period named in the fourth sect.ion of 

..... , that net; but where thoKe daiming under Kuch approval han' tiled 
writt~'11 ('onsent. to the Ilpproval of ('onfliet.ing maps of l()('stion. 
the latter IlIUps mny al:-:o be apprond, xxx-5\l1 
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The length of each section of road should be stated in the affidavit 
and certificate accompanying the map submitted fOl' approval. 

xn-360 
The map submitted with application for, should be in the form of 

one continuous map, and not in detached sections. XII-552 
The papers and maps of beneficiaries are required to he complete in 

themselves, R.nd wholly independent of those filed by any othel' 
compuny. XXII-t)HIi 

The affidavit and certificate required on a map showing the location 
of a section of road should be written on the same sheet with the 
map. XVI -464 

A map will not be approved if the statement." in the certificate and 
affidavit accompanying the same are not in uccordance with the 
facts as otherwise shown. XI-55~ 

Maps of constructed roads are approved only where maps of definite 
location have not theretofore been appro\'ed; and the map of COIl

structed road, in sllch case, is treated as a map of definite location 
for purposes of approva1. XVIII-510 

The approval of It map of location, or a plat of station grounds, under 
the provisions of the act of March 3, 1875, affect .. only public lands, 
and if there are no public lands to be affected by the claimed right 
of way the maps should not be approved by the Department. 

XXIx-18 
The act of March 3,1899, permitting the approval of a map of location 

"across any forest reservation or reservoir site," is limited in the 
scope of its operation to reserviltions falling within the control or 
under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior. XXIx-257 

A company that is not organized as a common carrier with passenger 
and freight facilities is not entitled to. XIv-321 

Opinion of the Attorney-General requested on the authority of the 
Department to revoke an allowance of right-of-way lwivileges. 
(See 12 L. D., 574.) VIII-3U 

The Secretary of the Interior has the power to annul the action of 
his predecessor in approving the map of location where such 
approval is secured by fraud and misrepresentation and for a. pur
pose not authorized by law. (See 147 U. S., 165.) xII-574 

The approml of, for the Union River Logging Railroad Company 
recalled and vacated. (See 147 U. S., 165.) xII-574 
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Judicial proceedings should be instituted by the government to 
secure the forfeiture of a, where the grantee fails to construct any 
portion of its road, and such action is necessary for the protection 
of a constructed road whose right of way, a8 approved by the 
Department, is in part identical with that located hy the former 
company. Xlx-5~S 

The grant of right of way (Pacific roads) was an absolute and uncon
ditional present grant, and all persons acquiring any portion of 
the public lands after the passage of the act took it subject to the 
right of way conferred by it for the proposed road. 11-846 

The lands granted for railroad, under the provisions of the act of 
June 8, 1872, are subject to such reservation, though the road 
W8.'! not built as provided by said act, and can only be relieved 
therefrom by judicial proceedings or legislath-e enactment. 

xvrr-430 
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company by section 2, act of July 2, 

1864, hold.s its right of way under a qualified fee, which, so long 
as the qualification annexed is lIot at an end, confers upon the 
company the exc1u.sive right of possession; a settlement, there
fore, upon said right of way is not a settlement upon the public 
land, and confers no right or claim to adjoining public land. 

XXVIII-412 

The question as to whether a railroad company has forfeited its 
privileges. under the act of March 3, 1875, by failure to construct 
its road within the period designated in section 4 of said act, is 
one that must be determined in the'courts. xx-131 

The grant of a railroad, across an Indian reservation, that has vested 
by reason of compliance with the conditions precedent, is not lost. 
through failure to construct the road within the period specifil'd 
(a condition subsequent), where no advantage of such failure bas 
been taken by the government. xxn-:?:!! 

The quel'jtion of priority between two roads cliliming light of way 
under act of ~larch 3, 1875. must be determined in the courts. 

1-396 
In the absence of statutory authority granting right of way through 

the Puyallup Indian reservation, an application therefor should 
be addressed to Congress. vn-450 

The cession to the United States of the Red Lake Indian lands made 
in pursuance of the act of January 14, 1889, was for the sole pur
pose of disposing of said lands for the benefit of the Indians, and 
snjd lands are therefore not public lands, subject to the g('!neral ad 
of March 3, 1875. xXlx-620 
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The act of March 2, 1899, granting a, for a railway, telegraph, and 
telephone line, through "any Indian reservation" or through 
"any lands reserved for an Indian agency or °for other purposes 
in connection with the Indian service," does not in terms cover 
lands occupying the status of those ceded under the act of Janu
ary H, 1889, or necessarily indicate an intention to include such 
lands within the scope of its operation; and the Department is 
therefore not justified in taking any action with respect to said 
lands under said act of 1899.· XXlx-620 

Under a grant of, to a railway company across an Indian reservation, 
where the statute authorizes the construction and maintenance of 
a telephone line upon said right of way, it is immaterial, so far as 
the United States and Indians are concerned, whether said railway 
company constructs and operates the telephone line 01' permits 
anoth('r party so to do. XXlx-1 

The act of July 24, 1866. authorizing the construction and mainte
nance of tel ('graph lines through and over the pUblic domain, and 
along military 01' post-roads of the United States, contains no 
grant or authority for the construction and maintenance of tele
phone lines. XXlx-1 

The provisions of the acts of March 3, 1901, and Fehruary 15, 1901, 
relating to rights of way for telephone and telegraph lines through 
Indian reservations, are not necessarily repugnant, and both may, 
without inconsistency or conftid, be given effect. xxx-58~ 

Action of the Department authorizing the construction of a road 
across an Indian reservation pending the completion of the neces
sary arrangement.s is not final in ito.; character, and confers no 
vested rights. xn-481 

The proviso in section 5, ad of March 3, 1875, does not render said 
act generally applicable where a right of way is provided for 
under treaty stipulation; but provides that when such privilege 
has been specifically granted the provisions of said act shall gov
ern so far as applicable. xu-!81 

Conveyances for, executed by Indians holding under patents in 
which the right of alienation is dependent upon the President's 
approval must be submitted to the President for his action. 

xu-481 
Through eertain Indian reservations granted by the act of February 

15, 1887, was secured on the approval of the maps showing the 
location of the road, and the construction thereof in due compli
ance with said act; and no further approval of said location is 
requir('d h.,- reason of the restoration of said lands to the public 
domain and their subsequent survey. XVIII-510 
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The relinquishment to the G nited States by the Indians of their 

interest in the Fond du Lac reservation does not defeat their suh
sequent claim for damagel'l on account of the location of li 

railroad right of way through Raid reservation prior to such 
relinquishment. XIX-3:!" 

The act of February 18, 1888, and the aets amendatory ther(>of pro
vided for a right of way o,'er Indian lands, hut the proyisjon~ i'Q 

made are inapplicable to lands held under individual allotment",. 
n.nd confer no right of wa~r privileges as to lands thus held. 

xxvu-41! 
For railroads are approved though crossing school sections. 

xIn-45-! 
The act of March 3, 1875, is applicable to the Dem'er and Rio 

Grande Railroad Company and not inconsistent with the act of 
1872. "\"111-41 

Company is not required to file proof of organization under the law,. 
• of every State and Territory through which the road may pass. 

v-3S4 
Application for, will not be approved in the absence of due proof 

showing the organization of the company under its incorporation. 
XI-4a:? 

Application under the act of 1875 should be ac('ompanied by an 
authenticated copy of the local statutes regulating the organiza
tion of mil road companies. XII-;:! 

Privilege does not attach on the filing and acceptance of the artielp", 
of incorporation and proofs of organization, but on location. 
either by actual construction or filing a map. VIII-1l5 

Where a right of way has been duly approved the transfer of the 
line to another eomplwy carries the right of wuy with it, and tht' 
apP"oval of a new Illap is unnecessary. n-M3 

Ad of )In1'ch 3, 1875, applicable to ., public land strip. ,. v-3S4 
The heneficiary under a special act having abandoned its rights 

thereunder may avail itself of the provisions of the general act 
of l\larch 3, 1875, by due ('ompliance with the terms thereof. 

XXIHlj! 

Lands of the Chicago. Milwllukee and St. Paul company forfeited 
under the Ilet of :1\1a1'('h 2, ISS!!. opened to entry. (See 21 L. D .. 
;-:24.) xx-121 

:-;e(,tiou 2288, R. S., as amended by the act of March 3, 18~1. 
lluthorizing sett\el'l'i to exe('ute conveyances of lands embraced 
within their claims for •• railroad" right of way purposes, i .. 
applicable to "tram rouds." xx-509 
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The words" For the right of way of railroads," as used in section 
2288. R. S., are not limited to the width of the railroad track. 
but i'nclude such spal'e as is neeessary for side track, stock yards, 
or other purpose incident to the proper business of a railroad as a 
('ommon l'arrier. XXVIII-561 

All railroads in operation Ilre by stntutory provision ., post roads," 
and as such their right of way is subject to the use of any tele
graph l'ompany whieh Ileecpts the provisions of the act of .J uly 
:H, 1866, and desirps to w,;e sueh right of way for its line in such 
manner as will not interfere with the operation of the road. 

XXVI-572 
The provisions of the g'cneral nct of March 3, 1875, are not appli-

('Ithle to lands in the District of Alaska. xxv-290 
A railroad right of wny, under the act of Mareh 3, ~875, across 

~1innesota lands withdrawn by prodamation of ~ovcmber 28, 
1881, as a .• wllter reserve:' ('an not be approved, for lands so 
l'eserved are speeifically excepted from the operation of said act 
hy the provisions of section 5 thereof. xXIx-257 

II. STATION GROUXDfI. 
Plats showing the seleetion of station grounds should be submitted 

through the General Land Office. Iv-525 
Location of station grounds to he approved by Secretary. IV-525 
Loeutions may he disapproved where the intent of the act is not 

,,;c('ul'ed. Iv-525 
Etl.l'h station IlS located must represent its particular section of ten 

miles. IV-525 
Df'pob-, station houses, ek., not included in the term "railroad." 

vlll-4] 
Land embrlleed within Il pl'imafacie valid entry is not subject to 

seleetion for station purposes. xlI-264 
The aetnal use of unsul"\"eyed public land as station grounds pre

eludes the subsequent acquisition of adverse rights to the land so 
oc('upied. xXVI-83 

The Ilctual usc of laud as stlltion grollnds, prior to sUr\'ey, by a 
company that has tiled its articles of ineorporation, proofs of 
organization, aud conl'tructed It railroad o\'er unsurveyed land, 
entitles 8aid company to nn approval of a plat of said grounds, as 
against an intervening homestead entry, if such use antedates the 
settlement of the homesteader. xXIv-460 
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A plat of station grounds covering land embraced within a prior 
mineral application can not be approved; but the use and occu
pancy of such land for station purposes will protect the right of 
the company, as against subsequent claimants, if the mineral appli
cation is abandoned. xxy-:!.-J4. 

An intervening entry should not defeat the approval of tl station 
plat, if the land Wll.-; open to appropriation under the right-of-way 
a(·t at the date of filing said plat. xxn-l~l 

A homestead entry allowed of land in the prior aetnal use and ()('('u
pancy of a railroad company in the necessarJ' operation Ilnd main
tenance of its road, must be held suhject to the priur l;ght of U,o(' 

in the company under its application for additional station ground",. 
XXIx-3~i 

An application fur station grounds, properly reje(·ted on a('eount of 
an existing entry of the land involved. and awaiting action on 
appeal, will not attaeh on the suhsequent eUIH'cllation of 8aid 
entry. XXII-6~;, 

Plats of station grounds lIIu:-;t show the line of the eompany's right 
of way. XIII-I" 

An application under section 21, act of "March 3, 1871, to pUl'(·ha"'., 
land ~ol' station purposes una<"ted upon at the time of the forfeiture 
of the grant made hy said act can not be allowed. xm-66.i 

A selection of a trad exceeding twenty acres in area <'an not lit' 
approved. XJ\"-ll j 

A plat showing proposed station grounds extending one and a half 
miles along hoth sides of the line of the road and sc\-enty-fiw f(>t>t 
in width will not heapprowd. xlv-l1~ 

A grant for stution purpuses is not in fee. but an easement. x"'-10~ 

Application to seled stution gl'Ounds should not he submitted until 
the company has seemed the apprm'al of its right of way, XIV-l1~ 

Hight of selection fOI" l'tation purposps is limited to lands adjoining 
the company's right of way thet'etofore acquired. XIV-Hi. -lH 

A pInt of station grounds will not be approved where the location is 
:<ueh ns to excludp acel's:; to public lands not included therein. 

xlII-UI: XIV-lOt 
An application for additional, under the second section of the act of 

.f uly 1, 1862, should explieitly show the necessity for such land. 
UI-5Sj 

The grant of to the Union Pacific Ry. Co. by section 2, act of July 
1, 18fi2, may extend beyond two hundred feet on either side of th(' 
road, where the land is desired for the uses specified in the act. 
and the necessity for the use is made to appear. xx\"-540 
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In the disposition of applications for additional station grounds 
under the act of April 25, 1~96, the Secretary of the In terior must 
first determine the question as to necessity for taking such ground, 
and, thereafter, if the company's maps of definite location are 
appro\'ed, proceed 8S prodded by said ~tatute to settle the question 
of compensation. XXYI-2~m 

The right to take additional station grounds under sectIon :3, act of 
July 27, 1866~ can not be reeognized in the absence of a satisfac
tory showing of the neeessity for the use of such additional 
ground. xXVII-322j xXIx-3S, 338 

It is not necessary, in order to warrant the approval of a plat of 
additional station grounds under the act of July 27, 1866, that the 
plat shall emhrace only lands in actual use and necessary for the 
present operation of the road. The eompany has the right to 
anticipate the future neeessities of the road, but the showing of 
present necessities must reasonably support the claim for future 
use. xxx-231} 

Under section :3, aet of .July 27, 1866, providing for It right of way 
for the Atlantie and Pacific railroad, "induding all neeessary 
grounds for * * * water stations," it ean not be held that a 
., pipe line ,. is embraced in the general pl"Ovision for l\ " water 
station;" and where the application show); that the necessity fot 
said line arises from causes other than the operation and main
tenance of the road it can not he appro\·ed. XXVII-&i1} 

The grant of neeessary lands for station and other purposes, out.;;ide 
the limits of the gem'ral right of way. do('s not, like the grant of 
the general right of way. relatl' haek to thp date of the Iwt making 
the grant; hem'e no rights are aequirl'd, as against an adverse 
daimant~ by an npplieation for additional station grounds tendered 
in advanee of actual ust' Ilnd oceupancyand at a time when the 
lands are appropriatl'd by 1m existing entry. xxvII-322 

ellder a grant of a railroad right of way through the Indian Terri
tory, with nece~sary stution grounds, it is a proper exercise of the 
general authority of the Interior Department to require a plat to 
he filed shOWIng the lands reqUIred for station purposes, although 
the grantlllg act does not provide for the filing of such plat, and 
the approval thereof fixes the right of the company to occupy the 
ground included therein. xxvllI-130 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
II. STATION GROUNDS-Continued. 

The acts of April 25, 1896, and March 2, 1899, do not divest or 
impair rights theretofore acquired under previoUl! right-of-way 
legislation, but place limitations upon the extent to which the 
Secretary of the Interior may thereafter grant or auti:orize the 
use of grounds, for station and other purposes, by companies 
operating railroads in Indian Territory, and regulate the procedul"t' 
whereby such grant or authority may be obtained. XXIx-338 

The act of March 2, lS99, prescribes limitations as to the width and 
length of station grounds to be taken thereundcr, and a map of 
l'ltation grounds which shows a disregard of these limitations ean 
not be legally approved. xx.~-5!tt. 

The right to station grounds under the aet of May 14, 1898, is limitt'd 
to onc station for each ten miles of road, not to exceed in' amount 
twenty acres for each station, with the exception to this limita
tion that the grant may, at such stations as are also junction~ or 
terminals, include forty acres additional, if neceS88.ry for legiti
mate terminal or junction purposes. XXIX-lOti 

Lands selel·ted for terminal purposes under the act of ~fay 14. ll'l!.~. 
should be taken in one compact body, where a sufficient quantity 
in such form can he found for the necessary uses of the railroad 
at or near its terminus; but the selection of separate tracts Illlly 

be permitted, where the necessity therefor is made to appeal'. 
XXlx-l06 

Section 6, act of May 14, 1898, authorizes the issual1(~e of a permit 
for a right of way in Alaska only for the construction of wagon 
roads and tramways. A foot hridge does not come within the 
ordinary or eouullonly lll'cepted meaning of either a wagon road 
or a tramwa.y. X xlX-l5 1 

An application for a tramroad, under said scetion 6, should not he 
granted, if the construction of said road would operate to destroy 
or seriously impair the water-front privileges reserved to the puh
lk hy other provisions of said act. xXlx--H7 

The right to levy and colleet freight and passenger charges by a 
('ompany operating a tl'll.llJway, under the terDlS of the a4..'t of l8HI'\, 
,i~ sulljed to the supervil'lion of the Secretary of the Interior 

xXlX--H7 
The plml~(, "line of mean high tide" u:sed in an application for a 

tramroad, in Ala~ka, under scdion ti, act of May 14, lS\:J8, must 
hp I'l'gllrded hy the Dl'pnl'tment, in its action on such application, 
us meaning that part of the :shore of the sea to which the W8\·es 

-...... ordinarily reach when the tide i:s at its highest. XXIX-H1 
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Bight of Way-Continued. 
II. STATIOY GRousDs-Continued. 

Under the act of March 1, 1899, granting a right of way through 
the Nez. Perces Indian lands, the company may erect, or permit 
others to erect, upon its right of way and depot grounds, suitable 
structures or buildings, sUl·h as warehouses and elevators, for the 
convenient receipt and delivery of freight, so long as the exercise 
of the franchises granted is not interfered with, and a free and 
safe passage is left for thc carriage of freight and passengel"l:;. 

XXIx-569 
And station privileges on the former Crow Creek Indian reservation, 

as provided for the Chicago, ~Iilwaukee and St. Paul Railway 
Company by section 16, act of March 2,1889, is not defeated by a 
settlement right claimed under section 23 of said act. Xlv-167 

The failure of the Chicago, :Milwaukee and St. Paul company to 
complete the road within the time prescribed in the act of March 
2, 1889, worked a forfeiture of all the lands reserved to the rail
road company by seetion 16 of said act for right of way and sta
tion purposes, dependent only upon the proclamation of the Pres
ident declaring the fact of said forfeiture. Xlx-!29 

Proclamation of the President, declaring the forfeiture of the, and 
station grounds, granted to the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railway Company, by the act of March 2, 1889. Xlx-!31 

A plat of :;tation grounds on unsurveyed land will not be approved 
although a map showing the line of road o\'e1' such land may have 
been approved in accordance with former practice. xv-192 

On application for the approval of a plat, the land involved, though 
within a partly unsurveyed township, may be treated as surveyed, 
where it lies within a surveyed townsite, and the survey of said 
station grounds is duly connected with the public surveys. 

xxvII-714 
lll. TOLL ROAD. 

A toll road company by the location and construction of its road 
acquires a vested, over public lands under the terms of section 
2477, R. S., that can not be defeated by a subsequent townsite 
settlement; and in sueh case the townsite patent should issue 
subject to the easement held by the company under said statute. 

XXI-351 
In recognizing a, claimed on behalf of a toll road under section 

2477, R. S., the Department will not, in the absence of expressed 
statutory authority, determine the width of such right of way. 

xXII-14:5 
It was not intended by section 2477, R. S., to grant a, for highways 

over public lands in advance of apparent necessity therefor. 
xxn-446 

9632-02-57 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
IV. CANALS, DITCln:S, A~D REflERVOlRfi<. 

Circular of Apri117, 1HIH, in thl' matter of canals, ditches, and res-
elToir,.; located under the aet of )Illrch 3, 18f11. xn-J.:?lf 

Circulal' of April 21, 1892, regulating applications under th(' ucts of 
~Iarch 3, 1R75, and i\Iar('h 3, 1891. xlv-43S 

Cir('ular of February 20, 18!J!, with respect to applicatioll8 for. 
<'I\I1al. ditch, and reservoir. XYIII-16~ 

See regulations of ::\Iarch S, 18t)5. under the act of ,January 21, 1S115. 
XX-1tl5 

Regulations of June 27, 1900, concerning, for ('anals, ditche8, and 
reservoirs over the puhlic lands and resel·vntions. xxx-325 

Regulations of Scptpmber 17. 1S98, ('oll('erning, for ("anals, re8er-
"oirs, ete, XXYII-J.95 

Regulations of July 8, 1898, ('oncerning. for canals, ditches. reser-
voirs; oil pipe lines; reservoirs for watering stock. XXVII-200 

Circular of ,July 8, 18!lH, with respect to reservoirs for watering 
Ih'e-stock, amended ,June 23, 1899. XXVIII-55:? 

Directions given a.'! to the amendment of the regulations of .J uly 8, 
lS!l8, governing applications for right of way for ennals, ditehes. 
and reservoirs. XXIx-lS 

Seetions 2a3H and 234:0, R. S., make no provision for the filing and 
approml of UlllpS showing the loeation of reservoir sites and pipe 
lines. XXlx-213 

The permisl'!ion to use puhlie lands under the act of ,January 21. 
18!15, terminates with a dispm.al of said land; and any person 
recpiving title from the United States to land so occupied will take 
it free from 'any charge thereon by reason of the right granted 
under said act. xx-16-! 

Application for, hy a ('orporation und('r sertion 18, act of ::\Iareh 3. 
18tH. ,.;hould he u('companied by certifieate of the propt"r offic('r 
of thp Stat('~ showing that the Rl·tidps of incorporation ha,'e h('ell 
filed in a('('ordanec with 10eall'equirempnt,.;. XlII-hl6 

Thl' a<1mis,;ion to rel'ord of al'tiC\('s of i lIl'orporation, and the ('('rtifi· 
('att' of tIl\' propt'r offic('l' in nttestation of Rueh fact, estahlishe$ 
tlu' ,;uflkit'IH'y of said IlI'tid",; under the "hnutes of the State, and 
lix("s tIll' ,;latll" of all inl'ol'pol'lltion. liS finch. that applies for a 
I'i),!'ht of \\:1,\' 1IIH\I'I' thl' ad of :\Iar('h O. 18!1l. xxYn-l~6 

Applil':ltion II," It ('anal ('OlllpallY lllld!'l' thc !l('t of ;\lar('h a~ 18!)~ .• can 
1I0t IH' appro\,l'ri lIntill'l'l,,;t'ntpd in eOllfol'mity with d&pnrtmental 
"f'),!'lIiatioll';, XIII-110 

~Iap~ or plat,; till·(l U1HI('" till' art of :\la1'('h 8, ISHl, must hI' suhmit
kll ill dllplil'alro. and thl' lIIap ';I'llt to tIll' Dl'partuwnt must h('ar 
Ih,' ""l'lilil'all' of till' 1'I',~'i"I(' .. that it i,.. Itll I'Xlwt ('opy of t.ill' 1H:1P 
tikI! ill tilt' I()(':II otlin", Xll1-:!~:! 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
I V, CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRS-Continued. 

The provision contained in the act of March 3, 1891, requiring It 

map of locatiO!) to be filed within twelve months after the location 
of It canal, ditch, or res(>,1Toil', if upon surveyed lands, or within 
tweh'e months after sUlTe~', if upon unsurveyed lands, is directory. 
with respect to the time so fixed, and not mandatory. XXIx-112 

The certiticltte of the register should show that a true and correct 
duplicate map of survey is filed, xlII-707; Xlv-28 

An application for ditch and reservoir privileges should be accom
panied by evidence as to the person authorized to make the survey; 
that the line of route and location a:; surveyed and mapped were 
duly adopted as of a certain date, XIII-357 

The certificate of the engineer as to the survey of the proposed line 
of route should definitely describe and locate the termini of said 
route. xIII-166, 357 

The certificates of the president and chief engineer of an irrigation 
company, attached to maps, should designate the termini of a pipe 
line along which the right of way I:; claimed over the public land. 

XIx-23 
The affidavit of the :;urveyor should show the facts as to the date of 

the :;urvey, the distance, and termini, and that the survey h; cor
rectiy shown by the map. XIII-357 

The map of a canal should definitely show the lines and width of 
flaid canal. xv-!70 

The map of lL constructed canal may be accepted where in place of 
giving the width of the canal the area of the same in each sub
division is given, xv-5i7 

The dates of the survey and definite location of a reservoir are not 
essential, where the lllllp i:; not filed until after construction. 

XXVII-SI6 
Slight variances between the line of survey, and the actual water 

line of a proposed reservoir, do not require the rejection of t.he 
map, wht'l'e it appears that such ,'ariancl's are due to the mount.'tin
ous charaetel' of the land, xxvII-126 

Su,rvey of (~al1al should show its width at plaees where the lines 
depart from thl' width established ut the initial point. xIII-j07 

In the survl'y of It eanul its width and the eOll],SC and distanee of 
the line of l'Oute should he noted and duly shown, XIV-XO 

Sm','ey of, 011 unsUl'\,pyed land should he l'onnected with go\'(~l'll
ment surveys or with SOI11(' well-defined natul'al monument. 

Xlv-516 
In the surn'y of It diteh the suhdi"isional lines of "eetions should be 

laid down Oil the lllUP alld the field notes of SUlTl'y accompany the 
same, xlv-~8, 30 
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Right of Way--Continued. 
IV. CANAL". DITCHES, AXD RESERvOIRS-Continued. 

In the survey of a ditch the termini should be definitely fixed, and 
at each point where the ditch crosses the lines of the public sur
vey the distance to the nearest established corner of said survey 
should be noted on the map. XIV-:?S 

When the survey of a canal crosses section and quarter-section lines 
the distance to the nearest established corner of the public sur,"ey 
should be noted on the map. XIII-70i 

Maps of survey filed under the act of 18!}! must show the lines of 
each smallest legal subdivision affected, and should be drawn to 
a scale of not less than 2,000 feet to 1 inch. XIu-166 

A map of a ditch or reservoir drawn to a less scale than 2,000 feet 
to 1 inch mBf be accepted if not inconveniently large. XIv-28 

The survey of a reservoir may be mapped to the scale of 1,000 feet 
to 1 inch. xlu-6S1 

In the survey of canals and reservoirs the variation of the magnetic 
from the true meridian should be noted. XIV-30 

Where the boundary lines of a reservoir cross the lines of a public 
survey the point of intersection should be marked on the ground 
and the distance therefrom to the nearest established' corner out
side of the reservoir noted on the map. XIu-681 

The survey of a reservoir should show the lines of the gO\Ternment 
,mrvey around the same, and the map should be prepared on a 
scale proportionate to the size of the resen"oir. xVI-26! 

In the survey of a reservoir the initial point of the survey should be 
fixed by reference to a corner of the public surveyor some well
defined natural monument. xIV-28, 516 

In running the boundary line of a reservoir the points where it crosses 
the lines of the public survey should be marked by a stake or 
stone and the distance to an established corner out..,ide the reser
voir noted on the map. Xlv-28 

The General Land Office may properly insist on compliance with 
the circular requirement that monuments shall be placed as ref
erence points for public survey corners that will be destroyed in 
the construction of the reservoir, even though such requirement 
may have not been in force when the maps were filed. xlx-256 

Rcsen"oirs should be so sun"eyed as to include only the land covered 
with water, a~ the right of occupancy is limited to such land and 
fifty feet of marginal land for use in construction and repairs. 

XIv-30 
For canals and reservoirs under the act of 1891 on unsurveyed land 

('nn not be approved. xlII-660; xlY-336; xvm-5i3 
A map showing the location of a canal ovet' unsurveyed land in part 

will not be npproved. xV-24:5 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
IV. CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRS-Continued. 

Will not be approved across lands formerly embraced within an 
Indian reservation until such land., ha,'e been surveyed. Survey 
of the exterior lines of said reservation does not remove the objec
tion. XVI-66 

Map showing location of canal will not be approved where the ini
tial and terminal points are on unsur,'eyed land and the line for 
the greater part traverses land in the same condition and the por
tion on unsurveyed land can not be used independently of the 
remainder. XVI-148 

For a canal that passes over surveyed and unsurveyed land may he 
appro,-ed for the part on surveyed .land where such portion can 
be utilized independently of the remainder. XVI-192 

Though not approved for a canal over unsurveyed land under the 
act of 1891, priority of possession in the use of water thereon is 
protected by sections 2339 and 2340, R. S. XVI-192 

The easement conferred by the act of 1891 extends not only to the 
land occupied by the canal, but to a strip of land fifty feet in 
width on each side of the canal, the meander line being fifty feet 
from the high-water line. xv-472 

In approving an application for, the Department does not determine 
the marginal width necessary for the construction and mainte
nance of the ditch. xVI-425 

The Secretary has no jurisdiction to aet upon application for, under 
the act of March 3, 1891, unless it affirmatively appears that some 
portion of the public domain is affected thereby. xV-3.J:5 

Application for canal purposes may be appro,-ed so far as it affects 
public land though the line for the greater part traverses land 
that does not belong to the public domain. xv-577 

The right of an applicant for It reservoir site under the act of March 
3, 1891, will not he defeated by an intervening adverse entry, if 
at the date when the map showing the location of said resen-oir 
site is filed the lands included therein were subject to such appro
priation. xxvm-402 

For ('anal purpo"es can not be approved aeros" land granted for 
school purposes. xUI-357 

,V here the line of route pa"ses through a school section it should he 
shown whether said section passed to the State or was ex(~epted 
from the grant; and it should also appear whether the diteh or 
reservoir passes through or em braces land within a goyernment 
reservation. xlII-357 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
IV. CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERvOIRs-Continued. 

The act of March 3, 18!H, dol's not authorize the appro,,"al of an 
application for a canal, across an Indian reservation; nor will 
such right of way helow said reservation he granted if the canal 
is dependent for its water supply upon the right of way asked 
for through the reservation. L'CVI-381 

For a ditch that traverses, among other lands, a military reselTa
tion, and also an Indian reservation, will liot be approved as to 
nny part where by the maintenance of said ditch the supply of 
water necessary for the proper Ilse of said reservations will he 
impaired. XXI-355 

For canals and ditches not granted through Indian reservations by 
section 18, act of March 3, 1891. Xlv-265 

The provisions of section 18, ad of March 3, 1891, granting the 
right of wny "through the public lands and ,reservations of the 
United States" for irrigation purposes include Indian reseI'\-a
tions, subject to the condition that the location and construction 
of the ditch or canal shall not interfel'e with the proper oceupa
tion of such reservations by the government for Indian purposes 
and uses. xxvIl-421 

Through reservations is gmnted by section 18, act of ~larch 3, 1891. 
but the pro,~iso thereto requires all maps of location to be sub
mitted for approval to the Department having jurisdiction over 
the reservation im-olnd. XIIl-165 

The act respecting pridleges for irrigation purposes is applieable 
to the Sequoia National Park reservation, subject to the condi
tion that the right of way, if granted, shull not interfere with the 
proper occupntion of the reservation by t.he government. xx-253 

"There the proposed location trnversl's a forest reservation the 
Department should require n stipulation on the part of the appli
cnnt that no timber will he taken from the land within the reser
vation out<;ide of the reservoir, or from land not occupied by the 
waterway. XXI-S30 

The provisions of the act of March 3, 1891, conferring, privileges 
for irrigation purposes over the puhlic domain and reservatiollsof 
the United States, do not contemplute the allowance of such rights 
over lands rescrved by the government for reservoir sites. 

xxm-275 
Application for n site under the act of 1891 in conflict with claims 

under the railway right of way act and the town site laws should 
not be approved without opportunity given for objections to he 
presented. xv-468 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
I V. CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRs-Continued. 

The act of 1~91 does not contemplate the appl'opriation for reservoir 
purposes of natumllakes that are already a source of water supply. 

XIII-6S1 
A natural lake can not be appropriated for a. Xlv-50S 
The departmental regulation'! of February 20, 1894, under certain 

conditions, recognize the right to appropriate naturnl lakes or 
rivers for reservoir purposes. XVIIl-;26S 

A reservoir site can not he secured under the act of 18lH by dam-
ming a rinr and overflowing the adjacent land. XIII-682 

The bed of a stream may he appropriated for, under the act of 1891 
where it appears that no water is contained therein during the 
season when irrigation is most I!eeded. Penasco ResclToit; case 
distinguished. xv-!68 

A river bed may be included within a reservoir site if it is satisfac
torily shown that it carries no water in the season when water is 
most needed. XVI-.501 

A natural ravine or creek bed that does not carry water sufficient to 
be appropriated under the laws of the State may be used for a 
reservoir and ditch, and an application for a right of way therefor 
approved under the act of )Iarch 3, 1891. xxvII-511 

Site can not be acquired under the act of 1891 by damming a river 
and overflowing the adjacent land where said stream carries a 
strong volume of water through all seasons. xv-·no 

The Department will not attempt to interfere with the control of 
water, or determine the rights of conflicting claimants thereto, 
except in so far as may be necessary to nscertain whether such 
prima facie right to the use of the wnter, or to stom the same, 
has been shown as will entitle the applicant to utilize the grant for 
the purposes contemplated by the act. xxvI-5:W, xxx-382 

The provisions of the act of 1891 deal only with the right of way 
over the public lands to be used for the purposes of irrigation, 
leaving the disposition of the water to the State. xVIII-573 

Questions involving the control and approprintion of the waters of 
a State can not be adjudieated by the Department under an 
application for right-of-way privileges over the public land. 

XXII-709 
The act of March 3, 1891, restricts the purpose for which the right 

of way therein granted lllay be used to that of irrigation; and 
maps of location will not be approved where it appenrs that the 
light of way is desired for any othe1' purpose than irrigation. 

xx-154; xXI-63; xxv-344; xxvm-414 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
IV. CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRS-Continued. 

An application for, under the act of March 3, 1891, can not be 
approved where the purpose of the proposed pipe line and re~r
voir is to afford an auxiliary to the waterworks of a city. Tbt> 
watering of gardens and lawns in II. dty during the summer season 
is not the irrigation, contemplated by said act. xx-464: 

The grant of right-of-way privileges by the act of March 3, 1891. is 
restricted t.o purposes of irrigation, hence an application for right 
of way can not be approved under said act where the water is to 
be used in generating electricity. xv m-.')j3 

The acts of March 3, 1891, and May 14, 1896, differ so widely in 
the character of the estate granted, as well as in the use.s to 
which the, may be devoted, and the extent thereof, that an appli
cation can not properly be allowed on the two acts taken together: 
the permission must rest either upon one act or the other. 

xXIV-560 
An application for a canal and pipe line, under the act of May H. 

1896, will not be denied on the ground of a prior appropriatioc 
of the water, if it is made to appear that the water can be used. 
and returned to the stream above the prior appropriator's iutake. 
pl'actically unimpaired in quality and quantity. 

xxvI-521; xxx-38.3 
The act of May 14, 1896, in granting R, across public lands and for

pst resern~s "together with the use of necessary ground, not 
exceeding forty acr"s," while restricting the area that may Ix> 
thus used does not limit slleh use to a single tract. xxvn-315 

The provision in the act of May 2, 1890, that the "public land 
strip" shall be opened to spttlement llndf'r the" homestead laws," 
does not reser,-e said land from the operation of the act of .Tanll
Ill'Y 13, 18H7, authorizing the use of public lands for reservoir 
purposes. (\\"'atcl'ing live stock,) XXIx-Hi 

'Vhere Ii rcscrvoir right of way has heen approved, hut the resel'
voir is not ('onstrllded within the statutory period, a transferee of 
the rpsl'l'voir eompnny may he pel'mittpd to file a new mnp of IOl'a
tion, to opl'l'ate only upon such portions of the public lands as are 
fl'I'P from any (·laims or rig-hts at thp dute of the approval of said 
IlIIlP; aud in sUl'h a (,IlS(' thp Intel' application of Rnothel' party 
for n right of wily cO\'cring prnctil'ally the ~Ilme ground must })(' 
rl'j('cted. xXVII-5~5 

Thl' maps and pap('rs lwrtnining to, pro(,pedings may be delh'el'ed 
to thl' l'e('ph'er of un irrigahon (·ompnny. for purposes of amE'nd
Ilwnt. on due showing thnt he is acting under judicial l1uthority . 

xxn-l5-! 
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Right of Way-Continued. 
IV. CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRS-Continued. 

Protests against the allowance of applications for, should not be 
acted upon independently of the merits of the application. 

xlx-30.J: 
Persons who allege injury to their premises by reason of the subse

quent allowance of right-of-way privileges, and action thereunder, 
must seek redress in the court'!. . Xlx-304j XXVI-520 

In the case of an indemnifying bond furnished by an irrigation com
pany, on application for a right of way across a forest reservation, 
where the surety is a company duly certitied as authorized under 
the act of August 13, 1894:, to act in such capacity, it is not neces
sary that such surety should furnish a statement as to its assets 
and liabilities. XXVII-315 

Biparian Rights. See Act:retion,. Island,' Lake,' Puhlic Land,. 
SU'l'Vey. 

Land formed between the meander and shore line of Lake Michi
gan, through the acts of persons or corporations, is not the prop
erty of the government, or subject to the jurisdiction thereof, 
under the public land laws. XXI-lSI 

Land lying within the banks of a meandered stream, and forming a 
part of the bed thereof as surveyed, but subsequently left dry by 
8. change in the channel thereof, can not be entered under the 
homestead law, where patents have issued for the adjacent lands. 

xXI-429 
Of an Indian allottee, extends to the middle of 8. non-navigable 

meandered lake. XIv-l56 
The control and right to dispose of public lands lying under a navi

gable stream, that forms the boundary of a Stat.e, and within the 
limits thereof, passes from the government of the State on its 
admission to the Union, and if a sudden change occurs thereafter 
in the course of such stream, the reliction lying within said State 
is not the propert.y of the United States. xxvm-124: 

Purcha.."Iers or grllntees of meandered subdivisions, bordering upon 
u body of wuter, take title thereto with all of the incidents of 
ownership, among which is that of a right to relictions. This 
right pertains to the ownership of lunds hounded by a water line, 
without reference to the character of the lnnd, and hence exists 
in the case of title acquired under the swump act. XXVIu-H! 

River. See Slt1'1.'f!Y. 

When adopted as the hounrlary of a State, sudden changes in the 
channel do not affect the boundnry line as originally established. 

xXlv-372 
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Saline Land and Salt Springs. See .l.llineral Land,' Re&!'rI.Jati01I; 

Statt!Jj and Territorl:es. 
Saline lands not expressly reserved hy law or order, but merely I,y 

markings on the official plats, are subject to agricultural elll.im on 
proof of non-saline character, and the claim relates back to dart' 
of settlement or filing. n~"4j 

The fnilure of the plats to show the saline character does not .. uh. 
ject the land to entry, for the statute reserves all salines, whetht"'r 
nULrked on the plat or not. n-Nl 

No authodty for the disposal of, belonging to the United ~tatt'~ 
except under the prodsions of the act of January 12, 18iT. 

,'Il-5-!9 
The act of January 12, 1877, is not applicable to the Territory of 

Utah. vn-5!9 
There is no law ItU thorizing the disposal of, except the act of' J anu

ary 12, 1877, and said act is not applicable to the Territory of 
Oklahoma. xxvII-515 

The settled policy of the government in the disposition of salt lands 
and, has been and is now to reserve the same from general dis· 
posal. xVI-5Hi 

Deposit.'3 of rock salt are saline lands and not subject to entry under 
the statutes authorizing the disposal of mineral 1l1nds. Xlv-5!lj 

Land chiefly valuable for its salt deposits is not subject to entry a. .. 
a placer mine. vn-.)..l~ 

May not be appropriated under the desert-land law. xx-2!19 
In the grant of salt springs and, to the several States the phra..'t', 

"the land reserved for the use of the same," means the section 
including each salt spring. xXI-:~2n 

The DeplLrtment is without authority to withdraw from settlement 
and entry lands for the benefit of a State as necessary and proper 
for the working of salt springs that are not in use by the State. 

xxl-32tl 
School Land. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. bmF:)INITY. 

I. GENI-:RAT,LY. 

Instrul"tion .. of lIay 15, 1901, relating to final proof notil'c on school 
lands. xxx-607 

The authority of the Secretary of the Treasury in the matter of. 
conferred by the aet of May 20, 1826, was transferred to the Sec· 
I'etary of the Interior by the act organizing the. Interior Depart. 
ment. XXIV-lOt> 
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Re";l'l"'lltion of lands to a Territory for the benefit of schools is not a 
grant, but an at't with a view to a grant, the government in the 
meantime retaining conh'ol of the land (Wyoming), 1-68~: YI-71 

An act reserving lunds in a Territory (Wyoming) has thl' snnw force, 
:';0 far as the resen'ation goes, as a grant for the snnte purpose 
to a State, v-:H6; vlJI--1!J5 

The aet of ~lay ~, Itmo, reserdng for school purpos('s sPl'tions 16 
and 36 in eaeh township in the Territory of Oklahoma. did not 
make a grant to said Territory, but made a resermtion for a 
futurl' grant, whieh resen'ation included both seetions in place 
and lieu selections where such selections were made in aCl'ordnllce 
witb law and are of the charncter of land appropriated for that 
purpose. xxx-~!4 

Land known to be mineral i'1 character at the date of the admission 
of the State to the Union is excepted from the grant of school 
lands to the State (Washington), xnn-l\.l9 

Known to be mineral at date of survey do not pass under the grant. 
m-233; Iv-75; v-696; vl--112: vlI--159; IX--10S 

Title passes to the State at the t.ime the grant takes effect, without 
patent or certificate, and to except land therefrom on aeeount of 
coal found therein the existence of such mineral in paying quan
tities must be shown and that such fact was known when the grant 
took effect. XIv-6S1 

The title of the State vests, if at all, at the date of surny, and if 
the land is in fact mineral, though not then known to hl' 8m'h, the 
subsequent discovery of its minE'ral character will not affect the 
title of the State. vI--11:2; Ix--108; XXlv-l-l 

Outcropping surface veins of coal on a school section llI'e not ~uffi
cient, in the ahsence of evidence as to the aetnal mIne of tbe 
deposit, to establish the known mineral character of the land and 
except it from the operation of the school grant. XXII-51O 

Grant of, will not take effect on land covered by a placer entry of 
land, chiefly valuable for building stone, allowed under depart
mental rulings. XXI-327 

The State (Colorado) entitled to sections 16 and 36 if said sedions 
were not known to contain mineral when the survey was appl'Oved; 
and the discovery of mineral after approval of the survey will not 
defeat the title of the State. vu-.J:59 

Mineral applicant for lands in section 16 (Colorado) may suhmit 
proof, after due notiee to the State, that the land was of known 
minE'ral charaeter prior to and at the date when the State was 
admitted to the Union. xll-604: 
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School Land-Continued. 
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Land known to contain coal prior to the admission of the State to • 
the Union is excepted from the operation of the school grant I 
(Mont.). XXIII-116 

In determining whether land is excepted from the grant to Cali
fornia on account of its mineral character the status of the tract at I 
date of survey is the subject of inquiry. ' xv-~j3 

The grant of school lands to the State of Utah became operative on • 
its admission to the Union, and lands then of known mineral Char" 
acter did not pass to the State, though not in terms reserved from 
said grant. XXVII-53 

The act of Congress providing for the admission of Nevada as a I 
State and for a grant of, did not pass title to lands of known 
mineral character, though said grant does not in terms except , 
such lands therefrom. '. xv-259I 

Land chiefly valuable for ordinary building stone thereon is not 
excepted from the grant to South Dakota. xn-263 

Where a mineral entry has been allowed on, the protest of the State I 
will not be considered with a view to a hearing in the absence of a '\ 
definite allegation that the land was in fact not mineral land or 
known to be such at the date the school grant attached. XXIII-31S 

.A homestead claimant for land within a school section will not be 
heard to say that such land is excepted from the grant to the State 
by reason of its status under the mining laws at the date when the 
grant became operative; for, if in fact said land is not mineral. it 
passed to the State, and if mineral it is excluded from appropria
tion under the homestead law. xxvn-2S~ 

The existence of a placer location within a school section, or the 
pendency of an application for a placer patent therefor at the 
date when the grant of school lands becomes effective, will not 
operate to except such land from the grant to the State, if in fart 
said land is not mineral in character. XXVII-2S!.~ 

Prior to the approval of a school indemnity selection the land 
included therein, if mineral in character, is open to exploration Ilnd. 
purchase under the mining laws of the United States. XX\'II-lll 

A pllrtial suryey declared final, showing all or part of a school I'l'C

tion within a grant, is the final survey contemplated in 8eCtion ., 
of the a('t of .Tuly 23, 1866. 111-30", 

OlD not be regarded as identified by survey so as to excludt' 8oettk~ 
Ilwnt where a resurvey of the land is found neceSRary. Xly-~I ~ 

Titl" to, does not pass by an irregular survey apparently illl\('('urat. 
and subsequently set aside (California). yu-j.."··-

~ 'ptt lement upon, when the grant therefor takes effect, defeat,.. tb~ 

dllim of the State. Ul-~:: 
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On which settlement 01' cultivation was found at SUl'\'ey did not pass 
to the State (California). . 1-338,403 

Settlement 011, prior to survey excludes the land from the reserva
tion for school purposes; but a purchaser after survey from such 
settler acquires no right against the State. x-348 

The right of settler on, prior to survey is personal and can not inure 
to the benefit of another. 1-403; Iv-169; v-408; x-419, 263 

A purchase after survey of the possessory right and improvements 
of one who settles on, prior to survey c~nfers no right as against 
the State. vIlI-495; Ix-554; xIII-434j XXIV-581 

If one who has settled prior to' survey abandons his claim, the fact 
of such settlement can not be set up by a third party to defeat the 
title of the State. Ix-408 

A settlement under the donation law prior to survey does not except 
the land covered thereby from the operation of the grant of, where 
after survey the settler abandons his claim without asserting any 
right thereto before the land department.. xXVIlI-366 

Settled on at survey and subsequently abandoned vests in the State 
as of the date of survey. 1-403; vl-71, 439 

Pre~mptor alleging settlement before survey allowed to submit nnal 
proof though he had failed to file for the land within the statutory 
period. v-14 

A pre~mption settlement on, prior to survey initiates a right that 
is not defeated by failure to make final proof within the statu
tory period where the State waives its claim to the land involved. 

xx-52 
Settler prior to survey claiming as a pre~mptor must assert his claim 

wit~in the legal period 01' the right of the State will take effect as 
of the date of survey (Colorado). 1-630 

Failure of settler before survey to as!'lert his claim within statutory 
period does not inure to the benefit of the reservation (Utah). 

1-632 
Settlement right on lands reserved for school purposes, acquired 

prior to survey, is not defeated by failure to establish residence 
for a term of years after settlement and survey where during such 
period valuable improvements are made and due residence estab
lished thereafter. XIV-213 

Intent of legislation for Washington Territory in line with the gen-
erallaw with respect to settlement at survey. vl-74 

Under the act of :March 2, 1853, the occupancy of, prior to survey 
by actual spttlers operates to exclude from the reservation only 
sneh parts of sections 16 and 36 as are included within such oct'u
pancS. XIII-382 
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The protection extended hy the act of Fehruary 26, 1~59, is limitf',j 
to those who have, priOl~ to the survey in the field, made a !>ettl,·· 
nWllt with a ,-il'w to pr(>emption. IX-.•. '· 

Settlement on, pdor to sur\,(>y by one who has exhausted his p::' 
empth'e right Ilnd claims as a homesteader does not deft'st tIl' 

resenation if the survey is made prior to the act of lIllY 14. 1 S." I. 

xl-5~7 

By set"tion 11, act of February 22, 1889, all lands granu-d by snit! 
ad for sl'hool PUl1)OSl'S are reserved whether survcyed or Un,.U1', 
nyed, f!"Om prepmption, homestead, or other entloy. Th(' pro
visions of the later act of Fehrdary 28, 18!)1, am('ndatory of :-oPe

tions 22i5 und 22i6, R. S., protecting settleuH'nt rights acquirt'd 
prior to S111','ey, Ilre inapplicahle to a desert-land entry (llont,I, . . 

XXIX-4W:, 

Settlers upon, under act of 1853 should submit final proof withill 
reltsonuhll' time after survey. JIl-:!:{:: 

Settlelllt'llt on, after actual sur\'ey in the field conf('l's no right 
upon the settler in the eyent of the final approval of the ,.urn'y. 

XXI-UI' 

Clllim of homestellder where settlement was made after sun'('y :<(,Ilt 
to the hoard of equitable adjudication. 1II-3~:-; 

Settl('rs on Territorial, after survey can not be authorized b~' till' 
Department to remain in occupanl'y until the lands are suhjl'd 
to disposal by the State. XII-V":: 

Though em hra("('d in a private claim, it will pass under the grant 
to th<' State if in fact" not sold or otherwise disposed of hy any 
a('t ()f Congrpss" when the grant beeame effective. IX-;,.l:: 

Thl' lim's of the puhlic 8U1"\'ey may be extended or protracted O,'N 

1\ ('ontirmed prh'llte-land claim for the purpose of ascertaining till' 
l~m()1111 t of sehool land lo!"t to the State hy reason of sect ion }I; 

\'I'illg' includl'd within the limit" of slwh dailll. xxx-Is7 
01'<11'1' of :\lll1'l'h :!4, ISS5, sllspending nction on mineral application-

fOl' ~'wh()ol land/'l I'P\-okell. J\'-:):~ 1 
Cil'('lIlal' of ~O\'PIII"PJ' 111, ISs~, with I'psped to "'yoming ~·ho .. : 

land", YJl-:),":, 

Hig'bt", of Il ~t:ltp 1111<11'1' the g'1'llnt of, contl'ollpd as to 1l('ren~J"(' 1.-, 
tIll' l'I'\III'n:; of till' SIIITI'YOI'. X'-II-:-" 

lITI'.!!'III:ll'ity ill till' fonn Ilnd pllll'P of /'Iection 1,; Ilrising from t!. 
"lIn·,·y of tIl(' towlI",hip will not defellt the grant. n1l-:,';,' 
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It i,; the numher of townships. or fraetional township,;, within a 
Statl' that determines the extent 01' m{'Usure of the 'grant for 
school pmpo:-ops; hence when it il'l found that the State has reeeived 
for each township the designated sections. or an equal quantity in 
lieu thereof, or for thl' fl'a,ctional quantity du<'. no mere irregular
ity in the matter of adjustment is material as between the State 
and the United States. xXTx-127 

No authorityex(,l'pt in Congress to disp01'le of lands reserved for 
the use of schools. Ix-a33 

A legislative reservation of, not defeated lIy a :,;uhsl'C}uent exeeuth'e 
l'eservation of the land for military purpose1'l (:\liehigan). 

VIII-560 
Fee to the school sections within the :\Ienomonel' rpservation passed 

to the State (Wii'iconsin), subjeet to the Indian Ol'cupll,ney, which 
can not he clisturhed hy the State nor it ... ai'isignep. xII-176 

The provision in the aet of August 2a, ISH4, that lands within 
abandoned m.ilit.'wy reselTations restored for dii'iposal under said 
act shall be subject to entry by actual spttleri'i, is a congressional 
disposition of said lands that takes thelll out of the operation of 
the school grant, if it had not attached pdor to the establish
ment of the reservation. xxvl-87 

The proviso to section 6, act of .Tuly 16. 18H4, admitting Utnh to 
the Union doe8 not take the grant of, to said States out of the 
operations of the general rule as to the time when said grant 
attachl's to the sped tie sedions, or limit the Iluthority of Congress 
to so prO\'ide fo'r the disposal of resl'rn'd lands, that on their 
restoration the right of the State to thl' sppeitie scdions llllt)' he 
defeated. XXVI-87 

']'he instruetion of .TllIlllary 28, 1SHS, 26 L. D .. S7, with respeet to 
the grant. of, to the State of Utah as uficcted hy legislution go\"
(·ming the disposal of ahandoned milit.'lry resen'lltiOIli'i, "Reated. 

XXIX---US 
The reservation of sl'etions 16 and ali for :o:('hool purpos('s ill the 

Territory of Utuh, uncleI' the lIl't of Spptplllber n. lSbO, ., wlwll 
the lands in the said Territory :o:lmll be surn'ypd it- it- * p!'<'par
atory to hring-ing- the SUIllP into market." clol's not h('('o1l1e ptf\,(·th'p 
a:o: to lUllcl1'l ill saill sl'dions Oil the "urn'), of only two of the I'xtpl'iol' 
line:o: thereof. xxx-:H4 
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Lands" sold or otherwise disposed of" at the time of the admis...;ioD 
of Utah into the Union Ilre excepted from the school grant to said 
State; and where prior to said date a desert-land filing has lx>eo 
properly allowed and the first payment on the land accepted, the 
claimant thereby acquires such a right to complete hib purcha..~ 
and perfect title by further compliance with the desert land aet 
that the right of the State, if any under its school grant, Is sub
ject to the prior right under said filing. xxx-3U 

The act of .T uly 5, 1884, and August 23, ISM, relative to the method 
in which land!!! in abandoned military reservation!!! ~hould tX' dis
posed of, did not in themselves amount to a disposition of said 
land!!!, and hence bring them within the exception of lands •• sold 
or otherwise disposed of" contained in the grant of, to the State 
of Utuh. xXIx-41f. 

The grant of, to the State of Utah became operative on the admis
sion of the State into the Union; and where at such date a portion 
of a school section is embraced within a subsisting·timber-culture 
entry, made prior to the date of the granting act, the State take. .. 
title to SUt~h land subject only to the entryman':'! right to peried 
title under hi!!! entry, and if said entry is subsequently canceled. 
the title of the State becomes complete as of the dute of admis. .. ion. 
to the exclusion of any preference right on the part of a ('ontestant 
who secures such cancellation. xXIx-623 

Is 110t lost to a State by an executive order creating an Indian I'e8er
vation where sections 16 and 36 are expressly excepted therefrom. 
nor does the fact that such sections are within the boundaries of 
said re!!!ervation authorize lieu selections under the act of Feb· 
ruary 28, 18!H. xvn-l1 

The H contingent l()('ation" of lands in sections 16, in Mississippi, 
under executive order issued October 13, 1834, did not operatfo 
to reserve said lands so as to prevent title vesting in the Statfo 
under the acts of Congress relating to school lands in said State. 

xxx-23t1 
Lands selected for educational purposes are reserved from thE' opera-

tion of the timber land aet of June 3, 1878. VI-69t. 
Sedion 16 in each township in the State of Louisiana, resened for 

the support of school!!! by section 10 of the act of March 3,1811. 
did not pa~ under the swamp-land grants to said State by the act~ 
of :\Iar('h 2, 184H, uml Septemher 28, 1850. XXX-2,Il 

The Depllrtment has no authority to permit land resern-d for thl' 
lI,.e of ~('hools to he IIst'd for ('emetcl'Y purposes. Ix-33;~ 

TIll' lll'llllrtllll'nt hns no Iwthority to sanction the usc or lease of, for 
townsite purpolScl:I. XIlI-6-lu 
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Leased for agricultural and grazing purposes, under the regulations 
and form of lease required by the Department can not be sublet 
for the purpose of e!';tablishing a brickyard thereon. XXI-141 

In a lease of, the intention of the parties as to the time from which 
the agn~ement shall become operative should control, if such intent 
is apparent by the terms of the lease. (New:\'Iexico.) XXIx-364 

May not be taken for townsite purposes in the abselH~e of settlement 
rights acquired prior to the public survey. xIII-32i 

Sections 16 and 3H embraced within the lands excluded from the 
Fort Sanders reservation are reserved for school purposes and 
not subject to entry. vu-548 

Sections 16 and 36 within an nbandoned military reservation are not 
subject to a subsequent school grant, but must be disposed of 
under provisions of July 5, 1884. xIv-52i 

Applications to file coal declaratory statements may be received for 
seetions 16 !lnd 36, with due oppOl·tunity for the State (Colol'lldo) 
to be heard. VII-4~O 

The Territory (Wyoming) can not control or make di8position of 
lauds reserved for school purposes. Iv-3UO 

The surveyor-general of California is the Ituthorized agent of that 
~tate in the adjustment of the school grant. \'1-403 

Pos:-:ession entered into after survey under Tenitorial authority not 
legal. Iv-390 

rnder certain ads Arsenal Island was surveyed and set apart to 
the board of St. Louis publie schools and the seleC'tion approved; 
under the law (Sec. :U4H, R. S.) the title of the United States was 
by the appmval fully vested in the public sehools and their gran
tel's. 11-457 

By seetion ~, act of April 28,1870, extending the jurisdiction of the 
State of Nebraska over the territory added thereto by the provi
sions of suid aet, Congress conferred upon suid State all the rights 
inddent to the ol"iginnl enabling a(·t, and it ther('fore follows that 
the res(,lTPd school sections elll~ruced within :;neh added t(,)Titory 
pas:;ed t.) said State by sueh tm.llsfe)' of jurisdiction, though the 
I>tatute does not in terms make an ex pres,,; grant th{'l'pof to the 
State. XXIIl-348 

On the approval of It :;urvpy made after the admis,,;ion of the State 
of ~ebraska to the Union the title to the sehool seetiolls vested 
jn the State, and the subsequent resurvey of Grunt and Hooker 
counties, authorized by aet of August U, 1894, did not defeat 
such title, though by said resurvey the designation of slleh sec
tions by number lllay ha\'e been changed. XXVIII-2M 

9632-02--58 
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Grant of, compared with the swamp grant and a similar rule of con-
struction held applicable. VIII-310 

The Department is without authority to determine whether a State 
in its disposition of, has done so in the manner provided by statute. 

xXI-365 
The act of March 3, 1849, reserving lands in the Territory of lliD

nesota for school purposes, was not irrevocable by Congre.~. 
xXVlII-3'i! 

The proposal made by the United States in the act of February 26. 
1857, to grant to the State of Minnesota, when admitted into thf' 
Union, sections 16 and 36, for school purposes, was modified by 
the joint resolution of :March 3, 1857, and it was the proposal. as 
so modified. that was accepted in the State constitution adopted 
October 13, 1857. xxVIII-3i4 

Under the compact effected by the modffied proposal of March 3, 
1857, and its acceptance, the status of said sections at the tim(' of 
sur,-ey was made the criterion in determining whether the State 
became entitled to the specific sections, or to other equh-alent 
lands as indemnity. (Minn.) xX\"III-3i4 

The lands known a.~ the H Red Lake reservation" in Minnesota. 
were ullsur,"eyed at the pa~8age of the act of .JanuRry 14. ISS9. 
Rnd by the tel1l1S of said act, and the agreement with the Indians 
thereunder, were set apart to be used in raising Il fund for tbt> 
benefit of the Indians, and by such appro,)riation wel'e •• reserv<'rl 
for public uses," within the meaning of the joint resolution of 
March 3, 1857, prior to survey; sections 16 ~nd 36 in said reserva
tion, therefore, did not pass to the State under the schO\ll grnnt. 
but other equivalent unappropriated lands may be selected in lieu 
thereof. xx\'lu-3U 

II. INDEMNITY. 
1. Generally. 
B. Alabama. 
3. Gal {fonda. 
#. Colorado. 

1. Gl'1lt>rally. 

Indemnity selections. In~tructions of July 23, 1885. IV-j~ 
Cir(,ular of .July 2!1, 18S7, cited in full with approval. YI-ill~ 
Instrul'tion8 of December 19, 1893, relath"e to selections in lien of 

SWlllllp lunds and lands within forest reservations. . x\"II-;l ;.; 

Hegulations of )larch 11, 1899, with respect to indemnity seledion .. 
for lund:; in forest reservations. XX\" II 1-U~.\ 
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Regulations of M/Iorch 11, 1899, modified. xxx491 
The provisions of section 2276, R. S., restricting indemnity selec

tions to the land district in which losses occur are repealed by the 
act of February 28, 1891. XIII-70S; XXlv423 

The right to select lieu lands vests immediately upon the legal ascer-
tainment that a school section is reserved for public use. 1JI-327 

The sale by a State of lands in fact excepted from it; grant of, 
does not defeat its right to subsequently select indemnity there
for. xxn-666 

The act of February 28, 1891, provides that the State may waive its 
claim to, and take indemnity instead. xv-1M: 

The State may not at will waive its right to land in place and take 
lieu lands of equal acreage. xVIl-266 

The State acquires no right to land as school indemnity prior to the 
selection thereof. Ix-139 

The essential thing was the selection of the lieu land for a portion of 
scction 16 ()lissonri) disposed of, and the selection and entry vested 
title in the State. n-496 

. Certification, when made, relates back and takes effect as of the date 
of sun'ey. Ix-413 

Selection, certification, and approval pass the title to school land as 
fully as though transferred by patent, and the Department is 
without authority to set aside said certification and eancel the 
selection. Ix-106, 636 

By the (~ertification of a school indemnity selection title passes to 
the State, and an order thereafter made, by the General Land 
Office, canceling such certification, is without authority and void. 

xXIx-127 
A selection of land subject thereto, approved and certified, precludes 

the allowance of another selection in lieu thereof until such certi
fication shall be set aside by proper authority. vn-91; XIy-311 

Informal notation on the record of the words .. set aside " does not 
constitute a rejection of tne selection. v-352 

Where a selection of land not subject thereto has been approved the 
State is not entitled to take other land in lieu thereof until the 
first selection has been relinquished or vacated. xv-559 

In ease of a lieu selection of land not subject thereto, such land was 
not reserved or granted by any act of Congress, and such selec
tion, although it may have been approved and certified by the 
Secretary of the Interior, is still subject to his jurisdiction and 
control. xxx-244 
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Invalid selection approved and certified can only be canctoled on the 
judgment of a court. lx-II III 

Certification of indemnity "election of land to which a prior adveNt> 
right had attached is null and ,·oid. l-!W: 

A dedsion of the CommissionP1' passing upon the validity of a sele<" 
tion is conclusive upon his successor in office. xy-3S5 

Approved indemnity selections are as fully reserved a. ... the seetion:< 
in place. ,"-216 

No title acquired by a selection until it has been appronc-d and 
certified. xv-55!. 

The approval of an indemnity selection by the Secretary of the 
Interior passes the title thereto, and, in contemplation of law, 
makes such selection the act of the Secretary, and it is thereafter 
not material to inquire how such selection was made in tht> first 
instance. XXIV-HN3 

The approval by the Department, and certification thereundl'l'. of a 
list of indemnity school seleetions made by It State, eon>ring 
lands of the charact('r granted for indemnity PUll)()Se...; and f~' 
from ltd verse daim or appropriation, which list is p,.i/ll" .f,u,j, 
valid. and only defl'etive by reason of the erroneous a.-:signment 
of an improper basis therefor, passes the legal title of the lands 
seleet('d to the State. and the Department is thereafter without 
jurisdit·tion to revoke or eancel the selection so erront>ously 
appl'ond and certified. xxx-2'lO 

A purchaser of the State's interest in i,ndemnity lands prior to thl" 
certification of such htnds acquires no right., tht'l'ehy: and if thl" 
State. in sueh ease. wlli\'(' its right und('l' its seleetions tht> pur
('haser has no standing to be heard before the Departnwnt. 

XYIII-245 
Tht' withdmwal of a list of ilelections terminates the in1A>rl"st of tbl" 

State in the lands, Ilnd it therl"after has no intere.4 therein that 
1'1l1I he the :mhjed of iny('~tiglltion, or conlliderl'd on appeal in tbt' 
prl's('nl·t' of intl'l'vening adverse claimil. x\"nl-~4-5 

,\Y1wre the fee is in the go\-ernlllent at survey, but th(' h\l1d is ~o 
I'IH'umht'red that title l~an not fully vest in the State. an ('quinl
lent tlll'l"efor may he taken hy the ~tate, 01' it may £'I£'ct to await 
tilt' union of title and possl'ssion in the gowrnment Ilnd then ta~ 
the land spceifimlly granted. YI-U~; xn-l~" 

Indemnity mny be allowed for section embraced within an exC<'u
tin' order made prior to survey withdrawing lands for an Indian 
reservution. x.V-S~1 
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The grant of, to Nebraska included lands within that part of the 
Sioux re~ervation added to said State by the act of Mareh 28, 
1882. subject to the right of Indian occupancy; and, such right 
having been extinguished, the State is entitled to select \ndem
mty within the limits of such rf'servation in said State for losses 
sustai ned therein. XVIII-124 

Real status of indemnity selection not affected by failure of local 
office to properly note the same of record. xv-361 

Selection of, excludes the land covered thereby from entry. x-263 
Selection of, though invalid, reserves the land from other disposi-

tion. vl-439; vlI-350; xv-549 
A selection of indemnity under act of February 26, 1859, recorded 

and uncanceled, appropriates the land and reser,-es it from other 
disposal. 11-626 

Selection of, prior to statutory authol'ity therefor (act of February 
26, 1859) doe:> not operate to reserve the land embraced therein. 

xvn-43 
Indemnity selection made by the 'Territory of Washington _ under 

section 2275, R. S., reserves the land covered thereby, and lands 
thus selected are not released from such reservation by the act 
admitting said Territory into the e nion. 

xl-381, 382; xII-Hi5; xlII-378; xlv-2i1; xx-35 
Section 10 of the aet of February 22, 1889, so far as it prescribes 

the manner 01' form of selection, refers to future selections only, 
and in no wise affects the leg-ality of selections put in reservation 
prior to its passage. xx-35 

Territorial school indemnity selections reserve the land covered 
thereby. v-216 

Title acquired by valid selection will not be impaired in the hund" of 
the State's grantee by a subsequent duplication of the basis. 

vIII-480 
A pending indemnity selection will not bar the State from the asser-

tion of its right to the section in place. Ix-553 
The State may change the description of an indemnity school selec

tion to include the identical land aC('ording to United States sur
vey in case stated. 111-401 

A selection not invalid under the circular of July 23, 1885, because 
slightly in excess of the basis. vl-702; VII-580 

The validity of a section, slightly in excess of the basis, made under 
regulations that allowed such excess, is not affected by subse
quent regulations that do not recognize such a selection. xx-3S 

Basis of indemnity selection to be indicated. Iv-79 
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Selection made upon a basis defective in part is invalid as to the 
entire selection. vl-699; XT"-55 

Under the provisions of the act of February 28, 1891, indemnity 
selections, resting on bases in part defective, may be approved~ 
the defect being due to the failure of the government to properly 
mark the boundaries of an Indian reservation. xvn-296 

Misdescription in basis resulting from clerical error will not invali
date selection where the rights of others were not prejudiced 
thereby. Vl- j'112 

Defect in basis for selection may be cured by amendment or relin
quishment, but the right of the State takes effect only from the 
date when the defect was cured. vl-699; XXYII-6-H 

Indemnity selection defective for want of proper basis can not be 
amended so as to defeat an intervening claimant. XT"-549 

The improper description of the basis a.'! a portion of section 36 wiJI 
not defeat a selection made in fact upon a deficiency caused by 
the non-existence of sections 16 and 36. vll-58(1 

Transfer of the basis to another selection will not defeat the title of 
one holding under a prior purchase of the land first selected. 

3:v-36'; 
A selection can not be regarded as the renewal of a previous sela'

tion where neither the base alleged, nor the land claimed. are the 
same in the two selections. xx-!OO 

, A selection on a basis already used in a prior selection is invalid, 
but the defed may be cured in the absence of an adverse claim 
by cancellation or relinquishment of the first selection. x-30S 

The State may be permitted to designate a new basis in support of 
an indemnity selection, where it is found that the basis originally 
assigned is invalid, but that the selection so made was aC('epted, 
and the land sold to an actual occupant. An inter\rening home
i'tead entry is no bar to such action. xXIX-61l) 

Where the State has sold a tract as indemnity land, and subse
quently the record dh;closes no selection thereof, it Dlay be per
mitted to seled such tract, on due assignment of basis. wherf' 
ISlll'h action is necesilary for the protection of its vendee. and is in 
plll'Slianee of its original intention. XXVIII-235 

Indemnity not allowed for losses alleged in an unsurveyed town-
ship, vI-824; x..~IV-54 

Indemnity selection resting upon a loss alleged prior to survey of 
the township in which such basis is situated is not void, but ,'oid
able, and becomes valid in the absence of an intervening right 
from the date when the loss is definitely a..~ertained. vn-3!7 
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A selection can not be allowed on an alleged loss that is not definitely 
ascertained hy survey. XXVII-644 

A selection defective in part it! invalid I\S a whole upon the fl,ce of 
the rel'ord. Iv-76 

Selection of indemnity will not be disturbed where the local office 
corrects a misdesl'l'iption and the State ratifies such action prior 
to the intervention of an adverse claim. Xly-~4 

Indemnity selection made on a valid hasis, hut covering in part 
lands exch1ded from selection, Dlay be approved as to the tl'act.s 
subject to seleetion. vl-680, 6H9: YIII-'i'2 

ThE' Sbtte is not authorized to select douhle minimum land in lieu 
of lost Hingle minimulll school sections. Iv-76: v-5-!a; Vl-6!1(i 

The State is entitled to select indemnity of the eharaeter and class 
it would ha,"e recein'd had there been no deficien(·y. VIII-aI, 32 

An illdE'mnity selection of -double minimum land may bp t'onfirmed 
in the absence of an intervening claim whpre sllch land wa.'! 
reduced in price prior to final nction 011 the selection. YI-5i1 

Douhle minimum land may be taken in lien of double minimum 
loss, but not for single minimum loss (Louisiana). VlIl-I~6 

Double minimulll lands may be taken for double minimulIl loss. 
x Iv-271 

The ::-;tate is pntitled to selet't, for lands lost in pla<"e, other lands, 
aCl'e for acre, regardless of price, whether _single minimum or 
double min imum. XVIII-ala 

Indemnity selpction of double minimum land of one-half the acre
age of a single minimum 10s8, made under a practi('e of the 
Department that peJ.'mitted such selections, and that WllS ae<Jui
esced in by the State, is held to have exhausted the right of the 
State to indemnity so far as such basis is cOllcerned. xXII-428 

Twice the amount specified in seetion 2276, R. S., will he allowed for 
deficiencies where two sections to each township were granted to 
the State. vl-61)6: XII-SO; XIX-~O(j 

The State, by accepting indemnity in lieu of a deficiency shown hy 
the existing Ilurvey, is divested thereby of all right to the basis 
and can assert no claim thereto under a later survey and after 
the rights of third partiell hll.ve intervened. XII-390 

Selection of indemnity it! an ncknowledgment on the part of the 
State that it has no title to the bnsis, and the pendency of the 
selection is notice to a purchaser from the State of sueh defective 
title. XVI-55 
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A lipu selection of school lands by a State or Territory opemtes a.~ 
wah"er of nIl claim to the lands nssigned as bases, a.nd ufter tht' 
approval of such selection by the Secretary of the Interior it i,. 
not material to inquire how it wns made in the first instancp. 

XXX-~ 

No provision made for indemnity where school sections are ero",~ 
hy l'Ilill'ollds claiming the right of way. Recourse to the l.'ourh 
must be '/llld by the Stutc if the right of way is improperly n.ssert.>d. 

XIIl-!.)-! 

Indemnity muy be allowed for the loss of section 36 in a fral.'tional 
township, prior to the subdivision of such township, if the exterior 
lines thereof are established, and the loss thus made certain. 

x-J.1l8 
Selections on hehalf of different fr!wtiolUll towllships should hI' ':0 

Ilpportioned thut puch township will receh'e credit for the alUount 
to which it is entitlpd. x-J.~S 

For lands not in pillce the basis of selection indicated h." dpscription 
of fl'aetionul township. 1\'_7:1 

Indemnit." for losses occasioned hy fraetional sections tnkpn undpr 
the act of Fehrulll'Y 26, 1859. Y-~lti 

In determining the amount of school indemnity land to whi('h a 
State is entitled 011 nc('oullt of a fractional township, tlw t>ntin> 
quantity of land in said township is the bllSis of adjllstnwnt. 
irrespp('tin of the fact that a part of suid township nllly ~ 
emhrae('u within an Indian rcselTation. XXYIlI-:{1l6 

The faet that ",eetions 16 Ilnd 36 al'e left unsUl'veyed on aCl'ount of 
their mountainous ('hamct!:'r do('s not render such sel'lions fr.\(', 
tional or w'mting- from u natural euuse, so Ils to WRrl'ant tht.' 
l"election of indemnity thel'pfor. X Yl--43i 

A school s('ction mude frnt'tional hy the exclusion of .. mud flnt. .. " 
from the puhlie sutTey. ItS shown hy the returns of the surveyor
general, constitutt's It proper basis for ",ehool ind('mnity s('It'l'tions 
in the nh",pnl'e of UIl," proof of fmud 01' mistake in the Slll·'·l'~·. 

XXYI-jltl 

The Ilet of Fehrullry :W, IS.)\), is a general pl'ovi8ion applil'able 
alike to nIl Stilt!:'", and Tenitories and authorized the Tl'rl'itol'y of 
Wn ... hington to sele(·t indemnity to (,OHl' losses caus('d hy the 
rpsclTed seetions heing conl'ed in part hy permanent botUt's of 
water. XIII-3iS 

The Stllte is ('ntitl('d to indemnity in lieu of land ('overed hy settle· 
lIlent ('Iaims Ilt dllte of sUlTey. v-218, 54-3; vlI-:370 
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The act of February 22, 1889, so far as in conflict with sections 
2275 and 2276, R. S., as amended by the act of February 28. 1891. 
is superseded by :,aid amended sections, and the grant of 1889 
should he adjusted under the later legislation. 

xn-400j xXIv-12, 106 
The act of February 28. 1891, amending sections 2275 and 227'f>, 

R. S., supersedes the provisions of I'ection 24. act of :\lan·h 2, 1889, 
so fa I' as the same is in eonflict with prior statutory provisions 
prote(·ting settlement rights on school lands, acquired prior to 
survey, and lea veil the rights of the State and settlers, in such 
{'ases, to be adjusted under the general provisions of the law. 

XXI-220 
The nct of Fehruary 2~, 1891, amending sections 2275 and 227H, R. 

S., is applicable to all the public-land ~tlltes, and operates as a 
repeal of all special law:-l theretofore enacted. so far Its in conflict 
therewith. XXIlI-423 

The ad of Fehruary 28, 18SH, amending section 2275, R. S., repealed 
so tnueh of the proYiso to section 2, aet of .1 uly 10, 18110, as 
dedares that the Stat!' of Wyoming shall not be entitled to select 
sehool indemnity in li{'u of seetions 16 Illld Hli in the Yellowstone 
~ational Pllrk; and undcl' I'uid seetion 227'5. l{. ~., us thus 
amended, the State is entitled to such indemnity. in so far as said 
park lies within its houndaries. XXYII-35 

By the act of June :H, U\\:)S, a grant. in pJ'(l!.~ellti, is made to the, 
Territory of New )lexico; and under the provisions of sedion 
2275, R. S., us amended hy the act of February 21'1, IR!!l, said 
Territory may relinqui:;h its claim to such school seetions ItS it may 
he entitled, that al'e ineluded within the limits of a forest reserve, 
and select other lands in lieu thereof. XXlx-364 

Where the title to school sections has \'ested in the Territory of 
~cw Mexieo under the grunt of .J une iI, hillS, and sueh sections 
are suhsequently emhl'a('ed within a resel'\'ation created hy execu
th'e order, the Territory lIIa,\'. under the provh,.ions of section 
2275, R. S., as amended hy the !lct of February 2~, 1891, waive 
its right to !-Iueh sections Itnd seled other lands in lieu thereof. 

xXlx-399 
Lands within a confirmed private claim in Florida ha\'e been" dis

posed of by the L nited ~tates" within the meaning of section 
2275, R. S., as amended hy the act of Fehruary 28, 1891, and the 
State is therefore entitled to indemnity for sections 16 included 
within such claim and thereby lost to its school ~rant, xxx-1S1 
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IOns 2275 and 

the Secretar 
amended by 

in and determ 
otherwise," t for which in to> 
in C8.'les of res protraction, b or-

general, of the townshIp hnes over an island, resenabon from I 

map of the State puhlished by the Department, is a proper metht.! 
of determining the amount of lands lost. xx-l,r, 

Lands within the Territory of Oklahoma included in a bona jid< ,0('1· 

tlement claim, initiated before survey, must be treated as •• appro-
. t d" within the m . lr f the act of Februar 9-; 1 "'~1. 

efore not suh election hy th fnr 
rposes, within f three month n" ,.. 
wnship plat a settler withi IU~ 

ment claim of +l 
on, prior to a survey excep HII 

the grant and entitles the State to select indemnity so long a .... th~ 
e1aim of the settler exi:-;ts. Vlll-4:'.', 

Indemnity selection for lalld covered by settlement at surn~y rell'a"I" 
the hasis from reservation. \"1-71 

"'hen :-;pll'etion ha;,; been made, title to the land selected pass('s to tllt' 
ich at the san sted of all rig t'r 
tract llsed a vhether the s illl 

is madc good 70 
e makes a "ele f land <,overe nl 
Y, the reserva ferred from hI' 

indemnity, and hy the same act the claim to the ba.-;is is rt'lin
quished and the lanel opened to entry. ·YIl1~~!4 

The :-;('leetion and approval of indemnity divests the State of all titlt' 
to till' alleged hasis, whieh i,.; thereafter open to settlement lIud 
Plltr)" xVII-:!~j 

ory is not hOll 
It at survey, 1 

Idemnity for I 
the action of 

by 

i1 
a preemption on, prior to s it' 

el' sciect inde l' or await th t' 
1'l'ttit'r und, if his elaim IS ahandoned, assert its rIg t to t t' Rnn 

ill pla(,e. X Iv-3:l-l 
TIll' seieetion of ind('mnit~· is a waiver of all claim to the land ill 

pla('p, and to protect a spUlement elaim on such land the Statl' 
may tuke indemnity therefor if it so elects. .'tIv-:?3~ 
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If one who has settled prior to survey subsequently thereto abandons 
the land, the title of the State attaches to the school section as of 
the date of survey and the l'ight of the State to select indemnity 
ceases. VIII-495 

Settlement prior to survey extends only to those tracts on which 
impro\'ements are placed, and the indemnity therefor is measured 
by the extent of the settler's appropriation. x-348 

The exclusion of a tract included within a prei\mption filing for an 
excessive acreage, based on settlement before survey, relieves the 
tract excluded from the settler's claim and leaves it subject to the 
school grant; and relinquishment of the tract by the State afford'3 
no basis for indemnity. xm-456 

The act of August 9, 18S8, does not authorize the Secretary of the 
Interior to recognize settlement rights acquired after SUl'\'ey and 
require the Territory (Wyoming) to :;eleet indemnity therefor. 

vm-495 
Authority of county commissioners to make indemnity selections 

under the act of 1853. v-216 
The county commissioners are not authorized to select lands In lieu 

of sections 16 and 36 unless actual settlers occupied them prior to 
survey; after survey said sections were not subject to pre~mption 
entry. 11-626 

The authority to make indemnity selections rests with the eounty 
commissioners, who derive their authority from the I1ct of March 
2, 1853 (Washington). XI-382 

The ,authority to locate indemnity selections conferred upon ('ounty 
commissioners may be exerch;ed through an authorized agent 
(Washington). XIII-378 

The departmental regulations issued under the act of February 26, 
1859, authorized the local officers to make indemnity selections, 
where the county commissioners, after due notice, fail to make 
such selection either in person 01' through an agent. xx-35 

Selections of indemnity in Oklahoma may be made from any unap
propriated surveyed non-mineral public lands within said Terri
tory for losses by Indian allotment, settlements prior to ~~urvey, 
fractional surveys, 01' from any natural cause. xlv-226 

A selection improperly allowed because of a prior pending claim 
may be allowed to stand on the removal of such claim from the 
record. vl-680; vlIl-72 

The act of )lay 20,1826, construed by subsequent legislation. v-546 
Under the act of 1826 the State (Louisiana) is not entitled to indem

nity for sections in plaee but covered by private grants. vIII-126 
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The act of ~Iay 20, IS~6, authorizes selections on account of section!' 
in pla('e but lost to the State (Louisiana) by reason of heing 
included within confirmed prh-ate claims. Ix-I5i 

The net of IS2H includes selections for •• radiating" and other irregu-
lar surveys (Loulsiana)- YIII-l:?l; 

The selections authorized by the act of May 20,1S~6, are not •• lieu" 
selections, YIu-51.i3 

Lands embraced within an exeeutive order of withdrawal are not 
subject to seledion as indemnity. xXI-li14 

A certification under the act of August 3, 1854, of lands on account 
of It railroad grant that were, at the date of the grant. emhn:l'ro 
within a pending prililfl fac;e valid school indemnity selection, 
is no bar to the subsequent approval of such selection. XXIY-36-l 

A selection should not ne allowed to embrace a traet appropriated 
by a priol' uncanceled homestead entry. xx-i'.j, 

An intervening indemnity selectIOn does not defeat the right of a 
homesteader wlio settles prior to sur,'ey but fails to makE' entry 
within the statutory period, x IY-H i' 

The right to select sehool indemnity extends only to •• unappropri
ated" lands, and henee can not he recognized where at the date 
of selection the land applied for is embraced within a hfma ;tr'd, 
:-<ettlement claim of a qualified hODw"teader who has improwd 
the land and i" l'('silling thereon. xX'-I-liti~ 

Lands within the limIts of the Great Sioux reservation, rE'stol'l"d 
to the puhlic domain by the act of March ~, ISS!), are i>ubject to 
dispm;ition only und('l' the homestead law for the henefit of the 
Indians. and eannot he taken as sehool indemnity: the certifil':I
tion. therefore, of :<Ilid lands under school indemnity :<eleetions 
is wholly inoperath-e and conveys 110 title to the State. 

xxvl-347; xxvllI-35S 
The aets of ~lay 20, 1826, and Fehruary 26, 1859, determine what 

lands are suhjed to indemnity selection, v-5-!5 
8chool indplllllity splel'tions for lands ('oyered hy privaw daim:, 

prior to the ,.;un'ey of such claillls are invalid. III-~9 

The retul'l1 of !-lel'tions 16 and 36 by the surveyor-general ns miu
eml land i,.; suffi('iellt ('ddence of its mineral character to entitle 
the ::;tate to :<plp("t indemnity therefor in all cases where said 
)'eturn is not O'-l'reollle hy COlllpl'tent evidence to the contrary. 

xXln-!23 
The State, by a school indemnity splpction in lieu of land alleged to 

he mineral in l,harlU'ter, wain'S it ... dailll to the basis. which rna\" 
be thereupon disposed of as pat't of the public domaiu. XXIy-i4 
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A discovery of mineral on each twenty acres of a placer location 
serves to except the whole location from school indemnity selec
tion. XXIv-50. 

An indemnity selection in lieu of land patented as mineral, of record 
at the passage of the act of Fehruary 22, 1889, authorizing such 
selections, operates to reserve the land as against a subsequeut 
homestead application (Washington). XIv-282 

Indemnity selections of land returned as mineral will not be allowed 
without due compliance with the regulations rectuiring notice of 
the application and affirmative proof as to the character of the 
land. xXII-294,402 

The "affirmative proof" required on selection of lands returned as 
mineral may consist of the affidavit of the applicant, supported 
by the affidavits of two or more persons whose acquaintance with 
the character of the land is derived from a careful personal exam
ination of each ten-acre tract thereof. XXII-402 

Where an application to select indemnity is rejected on account of 
all adverse claim, and the Stnte elects to stand on It protest against 
said claim and not appeal frolll the rejection, it wil~ be bound by 
the result of the action on the protest. xv-316 

Land claimed as indemnity should not be leased until the validity of 
the seleetion has been determined (Oklahoma). xV-3iO 

Lands lying within the limits of a railroad grant forfeited by the 
aet of September 29, 1890, are subject to selpction as indelllnity 
for, lost in place. xxm-!23 

All. applications for indemnity lands in lieu of school sections 
embral~('d, after survey, within a forest reservation, "must desig

. nate by specitipd legal subdivisions the lands in lieu of which 
indemnity is desired." and applications which do not eon form to 
this requirement can not be aceepted. xxx-tl08 

A sf'leetion authorized by the State of lands in lieu of sections 16 
and 3f) in a forest reservation, where the right of the State to said 
seetions has attaehcd under its school grant prior to the estnhlish
ment of the reservation, is such a waiver of its right to said sec
tions as to ohviate the necessity for the formal relinqui"hment 
thereof to the e nited States, as required by circular instrudions 
of March 11. 1899. xxx-!38 
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The State is required, in making application to select land in ]jeu of 
sections 16 and 36 in a forest reservation, where the title of tbt' 
State to such section!! has vested prior to the establishment of thr 
reservation, to designate by specified subdivisions the lands in lit'u 
of which indemnity is desired, and to show, by certificate of the 
propel' officer having charge of its records of disposal of its school 
lands, that it has made no sale or other disposal of the )aD~ 
assigned as a basis for its proposed lieu selection, and also, by cer
tificate of the officer having charge of the record of titles to land" 
in the county where the lands lie which are assigned as a basis for 
the selection, that no conveyancp of title, lease, or other traosft'r 
of such lands, or of any intel'est therein, appears of record in his 
office. xxx~ 

fJ. Al,abama. 
By the enabling act and act of admission the State of Alabama wa..~ 

innsted with the legal title to every sixteenth section, accordiD~ 
to the surveys. il'l'espeeth-e of the character of the lands upon 
which they were located, and in case of previous disposal thereof 
the right to indemnity existed in the same character of land. 

Y1-193 
The legislation 8uhsequent to the enabling act, while resulting in a 

particular method for the disposition of mineral land, did not repeal 
that act or Rhridge the right of the State to the sixteenth section 
or to select indemnity therefor. '\"1-4!~:l 

The nct of ~Iarch 3. 18t\3, did not operate to reserve lands reportt>d 
as eontaining coal and iron from selection until after public offer
ing. n-193 

3. Cal,:fo1'n ia_ 

Circu!Rr of July 23,1885, as to selections of indemnity in California. 
modified. xxv-3s.'3 

In the ndju"tment of the grant the surveyor-general of the State may 
Ilppoint nn attorney to represent the State, or revoke such an 
appointment when made if the power ('onferred thereunder is not 
('ouplt·d with IUl intere;;t_ Yl-lu:~ 

The l'<'jP('tion of nn upplication to purchase under the act of l18l'ch 
1, 1~'j'j. will not hal'l\ :;econd application by the same party hll~d 
on It ditlercllt claim. YIu-3~6 
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The act of March 1, 1877, confirmed to the State all invalid selec
tions made prior thereto except (1) for lands occupied by bona 
fide settlers prior to certification, (2) those mentioned ill the first 
proviso to the second section, and (3) selections in lieu of sections 
whieh had been surveyed in place and the title to which had 
vested in the State at the date of said selections vl-302, 552 

Selections made for losses alleged through conflicting l\Iexican grant 
and approved before the act of 1877 were confirmed by the second 
section of said act though on final survey of the said gmnt or 
survey of the public lands it transpires that the school lands were 
not lost, as aMeged, and as the result of such confirmation the 
United States resumed ownership of the basis. Vl-302, 552 

A selection of indemnity made and apprO\'ed before the fiDllI survey 
of a private claim excluding the basis therefrom is l~onfirmed by 
section 2, act of March 1, 1~77, and the basis therefor is subject to 
disposal as other public lands. xlv-~52 

A purchase from the government of an indemnity selection con
firmed by the aet of 1877 does not strengthen the title or muse the 
title to the basis to revert to the State. xv-519 

A selection made prior to the aet of March 1, 1877, in lieu of lands 
included at date of selection in the surveyed limiL~ of a Mexican 
claim and subsequently excluded therefrom is confirmed by sec
tion 2 of said act, and title to the basis reinvested in the United 
States. xv-519 

A selection approved prior to the act of March 1, 1877, erroneously 
based on a tmct that hud been identified as school land IlDd neyer 
included in It Mexican claim by an authorized survey, is confirmed 
by section 2 of said act, and title to the basis reinvested in the 
government. xv-4i7 

If full compensaiion has been received on account of a fmctional 
township, further selections will not be allowed on the ground t.hat 
the basis in the original selection WIl.S improperly described as a part 
of sectioni< 16 and 36; and t.his rule applies whether such selections 
were made before or after the act of March I, 1877. V I1I-30 7 

A selection resting upon 11. basis already exhausted by a prior ap
,proyed selection is not confirmed by section 2, act. of l\farch 1, 
1877. Ix-l06 

If h,Y public survey approved after the passnge of the act of lInrl'h 
1, 1877, a school section is found in place and not within a Mexi
can grant, a selection made in lieu thereof is confirmed by said 
act although the final suryey of the grant whil'h excluded the 
school seetion was made prior to the passage of said act und date 
of selection. VI-552 
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Indemnity selection is not eon firmed by the act of 1877 if the basi ... 
therefor was found in place and subject to the grant. 1--4(1:3 

A selpction, made and approved prior to the act of lfarch 1, 18ii. 
in lieu of lands within an Indian reservation, but which in faet 
at date of sele(·tion and Il.ppro\-al had been restored to the pnblie 
domain, and were afterwards hy the public survey shown in 
place. is within the ('onfinnatory provisions of section 2 of said act. 

xrx-4:~:! 

A certified selection which fails by reason of the ha. ... is being 2X" 

cluded from the final sun:ey of a Mexican grant is continued hy 
sP('tion 2 of act of )!arch 1, 1877, though the final sur\-ey of thp 
grant wus prior to the passage of the act, IX-=~tI:'\ 

An llppli(,llnt for the right of purchase under the act of March 1. 
1~77. is •• an innoeent pnrehaser" if his vendor held without 
notice of defect in thl' State's title, VIII-3:!I; 

Indemnity seleetions cl'ltified prior to the act of :\Iarch 1. b7i. for 
losses Illleged in townships made fmctional hy the sl'grl'bY'lltion (If 
swamp lands will not be disturhed. VIII-4, :!4 

Hight of pun'hase under the Iwt of :\farl'h I, 11:)77, not defl'uted hy 
the ermneous call1',,llation of 1\ sl'lection. V'J1I-3:!tl 

Irrpguhu' spleetions of IImds sold to innocent purchas('rs prior to th(' 
act of .J uly 23, l~liti. ('onfil'llll'd by spction 1 of Mid act. nn-4~1I 

Invalid indcmnity school sl'lections upon unsurveyed land dispo~-d 
of prior to .July 2:3. 18HIi, ('on firmed on the Statc's indi(,Rting an 
equimlent al'rcnge for the ill\'alid hltsis. 111-401 

The segregll.tion of sWllmp lands dot-s not render It township fral" 
tionnl and therl'hy furnh,;h a hRilis for indemnity. x v -] \I 

The phrn,;p .. l'e,;cl'\'pd for puhlic us(',;" in :o;el'tioll 'i. act of .J uly ~:t 
l~fili, does not ltuthorizt- the ltllowltnc(' of ind ?lUnit~· fo)' land!' that 
plls,;l'd to HIl' Stat(' under the swamp grant. xv-Itt 

S(,l'tioll 2~j;), H. S., ItS amendpd hy the ad of Fehruary is. 1~:11. 
dol'S not Iluthorizl' the Illlowancl' of indemnity to Califol'llm :-oWtUIIP 

lunds, xv-In 
SWllmpy ehllra<'ier of It :o;ehool :o;ection affords no hasis for indt'llmity. 

XYII-f)jl): XIX-a:.:' 

lInd!'I' the PI'ovj:..ion:o; of :o;ection 2i75, R. S., a.~ amended. th(' Stah
i:o; l'ntitlt'd to indt'lllllity for I"l'hool :-ectioll:O; lost to tIll' Stutt- h~' 

l'l'Il:o;on of their minel'llll'harlll'tl'l'. xXllI-!i:~ 

S('('tioll 2275. R. S" b not Ilppli(,llhl(' to the State of Califol'nik. u!' 
said ~tlltt' dl'l'iwl" thl' right to indemnity through 1"1"lCl'inl IH'O\"j 

siolls made hy the act of .July :!H. 18li6. xv-III 
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The permanent reservation, for light-house purposes, of an island 
lying off the coast of California entitles the State to seleet indem
nity.lands lost to the State by reason of said reservation. xx-103 

Instrudions of December 10, 18H3, relath'e to amendatory selections 
and selections in lieu of land within forest reservations. xVIl-576 

Indemnity selcetions lllay be properly allowed in lieu of un:-;urveyed 
sections in place that fall within a forest reservation. 

xlx-244; xx-327 
Seetions ~:!75 and 2276, R. S .• as amended by the aet of February 

is, 1891, do not Iluthorize sehool indemnity selections in lieu of 
surveyed school sections that are subsequently included within 
the boundaries of a forest reservation. xlx-585 

\Vhere a forest reservation int'ludes within its limit.., It school seetion, 
surveyed prior to the establh.hment of the res('rnltion, the State 
under the authority of the first proviso to seetion ~275, R. S., as 
amended by the act of February 28, 1891, may he allowed to 
wah'e its right to such ILction and sele('t other land in lieu thereof. 

. x~ll~7 

A withdrawal of public lands for the purp0l:<c of ereating a forest 
reserve predudes the subsequent selection of sueh lands as 
indemnity. . xx-I03 

An llpplication to select indemnity, on a basi:-; of an alleged loss of 
unsurveyed lands within a timber reservation, prior to an official 
determination of the number of township:-; included in said reser 
"ation, may he ac;cepted and treated as valid, not in reeognition 
of any slH'h right on the part of the State, but as a matter within 
departmental discretion. xxv-40 

4. Colorado. 
The grant to Colorado was of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth seetions 

where sueh sections at the date of survey had not been sold or 
otherwise disposed of, with the right to indemnity if such s('ctions 
at the time of Imrvey were not subject to the grant. n-412 

Sections appearing as mineral at date of survey do not pas:-; under 
the grant, but the ~tate (Colorado) is entitled to indemnity there
for. n-412 

Selections in Colorado in lieu of mineral lands in section~ 16 and 36. 
Circular provisions of )lareh 2H, 1887.. v-696 

The State (Colorado) entitled to indemnity for, within the Ute 
reservation. vl-412 

9632-02-59 
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School Land-Continued. . . 
II. INDEMNITy-Continued. 
4. . Colmalhl-Continued. 

If the State takes indemnity for land returned as minersl, it i~ 
estopped frol11 asserting a further claim to the hasis even though 
it is in faet agriculturallalld. X 1-504 

In adjusting the grant to the State of Colorado indemnit~- may he 
allowed for lands lost by settlement and entry, and also where 
the hases arc covered by military reservations or patented private 
claims. XIl-iO 

Indemnity selections may be made from lands that are reasonably 
contiguous to the bases (Colorado). XII-it) 

The St.'lte of C'olol'lulo is entitled to indemnity for sections 16 and 
36 in Fort Heynolds military reservation, as said reselTation was 
created prior to survey and the statute directing disposition of 
the land makes no exception of tlaid sections. xv-I51 

A fee of $1 each to the register and receiver is chargeable to the 
State (Colorado) for each indemnity selectioil of 160ac1'e8. XIII-j:?~ 

Scrip. See Pril'atc (,la ill I ,. Statlw lind 1{>rl'itol'ie&; 1J~"·l·(l1It. 

Retul'lls from local office on loeation. Cireular of DeeI'm bel' 4, ISS!l. 
Ix-65i 

Circular of Fcbruary 2, 1S!)5, under aet of DCl'cmher 13, 18»4. pro
viding for the satisfaction of l'crtiticatc:,; of 10l'ation issued under 
section 3, act of .J une 2, 1858. xx-9,'i 

Cireulltr of ~Iay HI. IS\l8, respccting location and assignment of. 
, XXVII-Hi. 

Identity of a:-ssignec mu:-st appear.. 1-300 
Em:-sures in assignment of. must be aeeounted for. I-3(H 
Assignment of, in blank not lll't'epted. I-3t)} ~ 1I-l:~'t 
Assignment of, rl'quired from the legal representative of the purt)' 

to whom it wns bsued, 1-3"'~ 
A IOt'ation is not inmlid hceause the name of the agsigul"e is inad

vertently omitted from the written assignment where it ig apparent 
that the locntor is in fact thc lllwful possessor with lluthorih- to 
100'ate in his own nnme. XI x":'54, i 

Attorney in fuct must show nuthority for lls"Iignment of. I-30:? 
'Yhere tiH' ,.;crip was llssigm'd to a person unknown. the name of 

the ll;;gignec l'raspd. and thc dttilllant's inserted, the luttf'r IS 

re'luirNl to show titlp and Ilccount for the erasure. 111-142 
When there i;; It dis(,l'cpanl'Y in the spelling of namcs, affida,-jt Il-.,. 

to the tl'll(' orthography and identity of persons is required. 
• 1I-430. 431 

All application to 10('lItl' is not l'ompll'te nnless the, on which it i~ 
hused at'l'oll1l'ullil'S tIll' npplil'ution. xXI-il 
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Scrip-Continued. 
Return of, on recon\'eyance of title not justified in the absence of 

showing that the value of the land has not been diminished by the 
patentee. XIII-550 

Returned if the entl'y made by specific location fail~. 1-533 
An application for permission to surrender a patent i)i;sued on aloca

tion of, and for the return of the scrip with the right to payeash 
for the land, on the ground that the acreage called for by the 
scrip and shown hy the public survey is not found in place. must 
be denied, as the land is not now and was ne\'er suhjeet to pl'h-ate 
entry. XIII-550 

Where an application to locate covers non-contiguous tracto; and is 
allowed for one and rejected as to the other on aecoullt of non
contiguity, the entry allowed may be canceled on request and the 
scrip retu,ned if the government by such action ~ustllin~ no loss. 

xI-328 
A locator of, can not compel the ('ancellation of a location by failure 

to furnish the requisite nOll-mineral proof. as the government 
may determine the eharacter of the land without the aid of the 
locator. xv.-255 

'''here title has been acquired through location of duplicat.e the 
beneficiary ean not locate the original on another tract while 
patent to the former is outo;tanding. XII-106 

Location of, properly 8ubjeet to eonte8t. xlv-·576 
Commbsioner may order a hearing to determine the mlidity of a 

loeation. vIII-::W7 
Location confers no vested right that precludes inquiry on hehalf of 

the Department as to the :-;tatus of the land, or as to any question 
affecting the validity of :mch location. XXYI-453 

A location made in aecordttnce with the law passes title out of the 
United States. vIII-207 

Location by olle holding scrip in violation of law confers rio title. 
vlII-207 

Validity of claims may.be passed upon where adverse claimants \'01-

untarily appear at a hearing. YIII-207 
Is money within the meaning of section 2262, R. S., if used in payment 

for the land. II-599 
Failure to show title in the e1aimed assignee of· indemnity scrip ren-

ders it unamilable in his name. m-44 
Locution of. upon llllsun'eyed lands (tide lands) confers only a pref-

. erence right to perfect the location after survey as ag-ainst every
one except the United States; hut until after the loeatioll is ad
justed the go\-ernment has full power to dispose of the land 
covered thereby. x-365 
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Scrip-Continued: 
Pending unadjusted locations on tide lands confer no rights a:; 

against the title of the State on its admission into the L nion. 
XIlI-299 

Location of, prior to sm'yey may not be enlarged to the detriment 
of subsequent claims. I-!31 

Adjustment of a location to the lines of the public survey does not 
validate II. location theretofore invalid. vln-;2fI7 

The eXE',cution of an act authorizing the issuance of. ha,-ing been 
suspended by joint resolution of Congress, precludes furtber 
action by the Department. n-13 

Right of locator to act as the agent of the party to whom the scrip 
was originally issued not material where its possession had been 
awarded another. VI-I01 

Application for, if the matter is not 1·es.i udicata, sh0'1ld be addn>ssed 
to the Commissioner of the General Land Office or the sun'eyor
~~. n~ 

Issued under the act of .Tune 2, 1858, in satisfaction of a prh-ate 
daim may only be located on land subject to prh'ate entry. 

xI-37S 
The special provisions of the act of .! une 2, 1858, relating to the 

location of surveyor-general's certificates of location upon land~ 
subject to 811.1e at private entry, are in no wise affected b~' the 
general provisions of the act of l-Iarch 2, 1889. restricting the 
sale of public lands at private entry to the State of lfissouri. 

xxx-616 
Applicant for, under the act of 1858 must show himself to be the 

legal representative of the confirmee. v-5 jf) 

An entry in which the land is paid for with suneyor-general's, issued 
under the act of June 2, IH58, may be referred to the hoard of 
equitable adjudicatioh, whet'e the application to lomte the scrip 
was hTegularly made for the aggregate amount, instead of sepa
rately for each piece. xx-502 

An application for the issuance of, under a special act of COngl'l's.. .. 
authorizing the Commissioner of the General Land Office to per
mit the person named therein "to ente,r 160 acres of public land 
subjeet to entry under the homestead law" must be denied where 
the act contains no provision in terms authorizing such al·tion. 
and furnishes no basis for the exercise of discretionary power in 
that respect xXlv-3~'1 

Authority of law for the issue of Wyandotte scrip not questioned. 
lIl--l-l4 

Land open to pre~Ulption and settlement subject to Wyandott(' 
location. m-HJ 
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Scrip-Continued. 
Lands withdrawn for railroad purposes and restored to '" home

st~ad and pre~mption entry only" not subject to supreme court 
location. 111-319 

Issued under the act of June 22, 1860, locatable only on land sub-
ject to private cash entry. x-616 

A New Madrid location of unsurveyed land is not authorized by the 
act of February 17, 1815, and while the law thus remained was 
no bar to other disposition of the land. Xlv-3 

The act of April 26, 1822, did not operate to save a location on 
unsurveyed land where such land had been previously sold ·by the 
government to intervening adverse claimants. XIv-3 

Agricultural college, issued under the act of .July 2, 1864, is on the 
basis of a single minimum grant f"nd must be so computed in the 
location of double minimum land. xIv-377 

The right of purchase accorded by the act of June 8, 1872, under 
Chippewa half-breed locations is restricted to locations made 
prior to said act. xVI-204; xxvII-482 

The treaty of September 30, 1854, and the act of December 19, 
1854, must be read together to ascertain the intention of Congress 
concerning lands that could be taken under Chippewa half-breed 
scrip, and when so construed it clearly appears that such inten
tion was to limit said selections or locations to the ceded territory. 

xxvn-482 
Issued to the Chippewa mixed hloods under the seventh clause of 

section 2, treaty of September 30,1854, is personal and not assign
able, and a valid transfer thereof can not be effected through a 
double power of attorney. xIv-576 

The subsequent ratification of acts performed under double power 
of attorney executed to effect a transfer of Chippewa will not 
operate to gh'e validity to It location and sale thereunder. xIv-576 

The right to select eighty acres of land accorded to the mixed bloods 
of the Chippewas of Lake Superior by the seventh clause of article 
2 of the trp..aty of September 30. 1854, is not dependent upon netual 
residence, at the date of said treaty, among or contiguous to said 
Chippewas; nor do the provisions of said treaty prohibit the Bille, 
prior to patent, of land located by power of attorney under such 
right of selection. XIx-64 

The seventh clause of article 2 of the treaty of September 30, 1854, 
did not authorize the issuance of, to the Chippewa half-breeds, 
and the loeation thereof on unsurveyed land would not operate to 
defeat a railroad grant. XVIII-290 

The confirmatory act of June 8, 1872, does not ratif;' or confirm an 
unauthorized location of, as against a prior appropriation of the 
land under a railroad grant. xVlll-290 
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Scrip-Continued. 
Chippewa half-breed, issued under the provisions of artide 7 of the 

treaty of April 12, 18t)4, in the possession of a half-hreed not 
qualified to receive the same under the terms of said treaty, COD

fers no title upon the po:-;sessor or his transferee. xXI-56.'i 
Authorized by article 7, treaty of April 12, 1S6!, was intended to 

take the form of property, subject to sale and transfer, and COD

fers upon the holder thereof title and the dght of location. 
XXI-565 

Application for the reinstatement of certain eanceled Chippewa 
locations in the )Iille Lac reservation refused on the ground that 
the matter was /'dljuriicata. In-1~6 

Location of Gerard, limited to "public lands." Ix-ll-l 
Two pieces for 160 aCl'es each may issue in lieu of one for 320 acres. 

1-303 
Sioux half-breed, may be reissued in smaller denomination at any 

time prior to loeation. . ,"-6tI5 
No authoritj· in the Department to accept the relinquishment of, 

issued under the act of July 17, 1854, adjudge the ownership 
thereof. and issue. new scrip of lesser denomination in it..,; plaee. 

,"1-648 
Sioux half-breed, is not subject to transfer. vIII-207; XXlx-309 
Sioux half-hreed, intended as an eyidence of a personal right in tbe 

half-hreed to locate and receive patent for thl' number of acres 
nnmed therein, and can not he used to secure title to lands eXl"l"pt 
for the benetit of the half-hreed. XII-13S 

Sioux half-breed, i:-;:-;ued under the act of .July 17. 185!, is not tram:;
ferahle. and the henefi('iary is estopped from denying the validity 
of a loeation made undl'r a duplicate issue. as such location could 
only he made for hi" henefit. XII-105 

Transf!'}' of Sioux half-Ill"e('d. effected through double powel'" of 
atto\'lley wiII not he r('('ognized. VlII-207; xXI-1l1 

A IOl'lltion of Sioux half-hreed. lIy one acting in his own interest 
and not for the half-h.'ped is It "iolatioll of the stntute undpr whit-h 
thl' s('rip i",sUl'd. xII-138; xIII-673; XXI-111 

Thl' right to loeate Sioux half-hreed. 011 un"Ul"Veycd lnmican only 
he l'Xl'rd",ed where the half-breed ha" made improvements Oll the 
land. and sueh imp.'o\'euH'nts must he for the benefit of the half
hrpl'd. XII-las; XYIII-:3tiS; XXI-306; XXlx-30H 

If the location of Sioux half-breed, i" illegal. a deed of ratification 
exeeuted by thl' hpl}('tieiary will not gh'c it validity 01' pren"nt 
illquiry as to whether the improvcmeilt:-; were plaeed on the land 
for the benetit of the half-breed. XIl-l 57 
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Scrip-Cont1\l\1ed. 
I~sued to the Sioux half-breed requires in location on unsurveyed 

land a showing of improvements n~ade for his benefit. VIII-tO, 
Improvements made for the benefit of one claiming the right of 

location under a power of attorney are not within the intent of 
the law. Vlu-207 

Sioux half-breed, not locatable upon" occupied" land. m-55j 
The act of July 17, 1854, authorizing th~ is~uanc~ of Sioux half

breed, doe~ not require that the locations of such ~crip sh(·uld he 
made of eontiguou~ tract~. xXlx-GOl 

Sioux half-breed. may not he located on land withdrawn for a rail-
road C~orthe1'll Pacific) while an Indian reservation and ufter
wards i·eleased. u-520 

The locatiou of Sioux half-breed, on unslllTeyed land is permis~ihle, 
hut until the go,-ernment survey is filed the scrip loeation remains 
unadjusted. _ xx-530 

The right acquired hy the IOcl1tion of Sioux half-breed, on tide lands 
is not sufficient to defeat the title of the State, by virtue of it'! 
inhel'pnt ~o,'ereignty, on its admission to the Union. oyer land 
within its limits below ol'dinary high-water mark. xx-530 

The Department has authority to issue duplicate Sioux half-breed 
in lieu of scrip lost or destroyed. ' xx 11-40 

The aet of July 17, 1854, authorized the issuance of, to the Sioux 
half-breeds in payment for their interest in the re"ervation pur
chased hy the gO\'ernment. on due-relinquishment of such interest; 
and where it apppars that such scrip was procured on a forged 
power of attorney and relinquishment of like character, and WttS 

ufterwards located and the entry carripd to patent, all without the 
knowledge 01' consent of the rightful ('Iuimant, the right of :~mid 
half-breed to receive new or copy scrip should bp recognized, Ilnd 
his relinqui"hmpnt i<ecured. xxu-42 

Lund within the l'orporate limits of the city of Chicago is not ,"a('ant 
public lund, and as such subject to location with ~IcKee scrip. 

xll-3~H 

Land lying between the meander line of It lake and the watel' line 
thereof is not public land of the United States subject to location 
by ~lcKee, if at the time of sueh attempted loeution the gOYl'l'll
ment has no interel'!t in said land as riparian owner. xXVI-453 

Porterfield, is loeatable only upon lands that ha,"e been sun"eyed . 
under authority or the gon~l'Ilment. XXIII-31!) 

Portertield, may be loeatpd upon od'ered 01' unoffei'ed land and upon 
land within the ineol'pornted limits of a town. 1-41)7 

Porterfield, {'tln not he loeated upon land actually settled upon. 
used, and o('cupied for tow1I-site purposes, xVI-397 

~o mcrely de fado appropriation will defeat a Porterfield locution. 
1-497 
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Porterfield, lIlay be located upon any surveyed lat;ld of the "C' nited 

States not mineral and not legally appropriated. 1-4~j 
Temporary order of Commissioner reserving land from appropria-

tion defeats a Porterfield location. lII-:n 7 
Porterfield, not locatable UpOll land dedicated .by statote to Dluni('-

ipal use~. x-3i5 
Porterfield, is not locatable upon double minimum land. xXI-331 
Porterfield not locatable upon abandoned military reserrntioo. 

xxvn~'2 

Valentine, may not be located on a tract in Chicago formed h~-
accretion after SUl'W')' on the lake shore of the sect.ion. 11-3& 

Valentine, not locatable within the corporate limits of a dty or 
town site. Y-&'~ 

Land embraced within a reservation for town-site purposes is not 
subject to location with Valentir}e. xn-2S1 

Right to loeate Valentine scrip on lake front in Chicago reJt j"di-
cata. v -3~:! 

Valentine, not locatahle upon unsun-eyed lands within the Territo
tories lying below high-water mark ~nd above low-water mark. 

x-36..'i 
Lands occupied and within the eorporahdimits of a dty not suhjeet 

to Valentine loeation. In-~"U 
Valentine, may be loeated on lot.s made by union of small trtl('t~ in 

adjoining quarter sections. 11-401 I 
Valentine, may not be located on land covered hy a prei.'mption 

claim. Il-:l~~-t 

Valentine, may not be 10<'8.ted on lands valuahle mainly for pint' 
timber within the re~en-ation in Michigan for the Ottawa and 
Chippewa Indians. n-l~1 

The owner of Vlllentine, who has located the same upon unsurveyed 
land mny withdraw the same or change the location at any timt' 
prior to :,;ur,-ey and before the Ildjustment of such location. xv-l jtt 

A location of Vall'ntine, on unsur\'e~-ed land when adjustro aftt'r 
sur,'cy is equh'alent to IL purchase if the land is subject to ~ut'b 
disposition, and thl' owner of the sl'rip ean not tbl:'reafter cbau)o.'l' 
the 10l'ation und use the sl'rip aJ.,"1lill. xV-:?55 

A special swnmp indemnity certitil'l1te. issued to the State of Fbrida 
under the .ad of .J une n. 188e1, is not locatable upon lands within 
the (,Ol'P01'lltc limits of n eity. XYII-;l:)5 

A spl'cilll sWllmp indemnity eCl'tifirate (Palatka ~el'ip). l0<'8.tahlt' 
upon" ,'a('ant nnd unllppl'Opl'illted public lands," may he locah'<.l 
upon lllnd~ of snch ('hal"llcter lying within the ('orporate limit:; of 
a city. if ill fnet ,,;ul'h Illnd is not claimed by said l'ity. and l'an 

not he undpl" the public lund lnws. Xlx-.7 
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Scrip-Continued. 
The general provisions of the act of March 2, 1889, restricting the 

sale of public lands at private entry to the State of Missouri, did 
not contemplate the nullification of the special right conferred hy 
the act of March 2, 1855, upon States to locate swamp indemnity 
certificates on lands that were at the date of said act subjeet to 
entry at $1.25 pel' a('re. xxu-657 

Secretary of the Interior. See Land Department. 

Selection. See Railroad Grant,· Solwol Land,. State8and TerT'itories,· 
Swamp Land. 

Seminole Lands. See OklalumUl Lands,. Tou'lt Site. 
Circular of April 1, 1889, directing the manner of disposition under 

the act of March 2, 1889. VIIl-336 
Proclamation of the President opening to entry. VIll-341 

Settlement. See Filing; Ina/an Lands,. Old41wma Lands,. RaU
ruad Land~,. Re8idence. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. HOlIESTEAD. 

III. OSAGE LAND. 

IV. PRE£MPTION. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Actual date of settlement may be shown on contest or in final proof, 
though it be earlier than ul1eged in the application. 

I--H4; I1I-103, 380 
Priority of, confers no right where it is not made for the purposes 

contempluted by law. xII-65! 
Priority of, is protected only under legal a~sertion of right. Iv-387 
Rights claimed under, should be a."lse,·ted within the statutory period 

to be effecth"e as against the intenening entry of another. 
xv-3n; XYI-266, 270; xvu-3-!5; xx-550; XXI-542 

A claimant WillllOt be heard to assert a, where by his own laches 
he has allowed the rights of others to inten'ene, nnd by his own 
acts recognized ;;uch intervening rights. XXI-138 

A party who settles Oil land con wed by the cntry of another, under 
an agreement with the prior entryman that such entry shall be 
relinquished for his benefit, acquires no right as a settler as 
against the intervening entry of another, made on the relinquish
ment of the prior entry, if he fails to secure the release of said 
land through contest or in the manner agreed upon. 

xxu-4I:JO; xxvm-369 
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Settlement-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

One who goes upon land covered by an existing entry, with intent to 
aequire the same as a homestead, and purchases the relinquishment 
of said entry, together with the improvements and household 
effect" of the entryman, and thereupon assumes possession of the 
premises, initiates a right superior to the claim of another who. 
with full knowledge of said fact", subsequently, and prior to the 
filing of the relinquishment, settles on said lund. XXVIII-54i 

The failure of a settler to assert his right within the statutory 
period, and consequent loss of priority as against an intelTening 
entry, does not preclnde t.he assertion of his right as against a 
subsequent entryman, where said settler remains on the land and 
the intervening entry is eanceled. xIx-4:H 

During the period in which the loeal office i8 dosed time does not run 
against a settler in the matter of asserting his claim. XVIII-5!3 

The right to be heard on an allegation that claim of, is not ass(>l-ted 
within the statutory period cun only be aceorded the •• next 8(>t· 
tier," and will not be recognized when set up by a State elaiming 
under a :;eleetion. xv-93 

Rights extinguished by executive order ereating reservation. 
1-30,450,4:51; VIlI-502 

Act:; of. to be received as such must be followed within a reasonable 
time by the estahlishment of residence. Iv-339; XVlu-54:3 

Will not be held to relate back to the alleged initial act, if such act 
i" not followed by substantial and bonajide acts of settlement and 
impro\·ement. . XXUI-Si 

Rest:; on acts performed in person by the party claiming the benetit 
thereof: vlII-623; xI-li5; xm-H2; XXVI-tH6 

:Mere per:;onal presence on public land, without the performance of 
ads connecting the chiimant wit~ the land, is not a, within the 
meaning of the law. XXlI-64:~ 

Priority of. must he detl.'rl1lined hy act/! performed indicative of the 
:o;ettlcr's intent. and not hy priority of presence on the land. or 
dedllratioll:O; of int.ention to :;I.'t.tle thereon. xXIV-4:}9 

Act of, complete from the instnnt the settler goes upon the land 
with the intention of making it his home and performs some act 
indicative of sueh intent. 

I1-H28; 111-294: vIIl-176; x-25, 582; xn-415 
Act of, is sufficient if it tends to disclose a design to appropriate the 

land in accol'dam'c with the law. xn-415; xxn-310 
An alleged ad of, set up to establish priority of right as against an 

Ildnr:o;e claim. can not he accepted as sutfieient, if said act is not of 
u eharacter to give notiee of the settler's claim. x..~Iv-315 
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Settlemen1r-Contin ued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

SETTLEMENT. 939 

Consists in substantial impro\'ement, perllll\n('nt in character, with 
intent to appropriate the land. Ul-162, 2H5; xx-452 

~lust he made in person upon unappropl'lated land. III-380 
As between parties claiming priority of, preference must he gh'en 

to the one who first performs some act on the land indicative of 
an intent to appropriate the same, XXIll-74: 

.. Picking" a small patch of ground and erecting a cross are not :l.cts 
of, III-16~ 

Priority of, accorded to one who first reaches the land and put., up a 
stake thereon, with the announcement of his claim, where such 
act ts duly followed by the establishment of residenc('. XVII-162 

Setting stakes to mark the foundation of 11 house will not b(' con
sidered an act of, where the stakes are so small as to be ,,('arcely 
visible, and hence do not sen'e as notice of a daim, xx-452 

Going upon the land may be properly regarded the initinl nct of. IlS 

between parti('s that make the race at the hour of opening Okla
homa lands, and are aware of a eommon intent to settle on the 
same tract. xxv-273 

The conditions attendant upon opening lands in Oklahoma require 
the recognition of extremely "light act .. of, in determining prior
ities between adverse claimants. xXIII-1O; xXlv-92; XXVII-519 

Under the conditions attendant upon the opening of lands to, in 
Oklahoma the sticking of Il stake may be reeognized as initiating 
a right, as against competing scttlers on the day of opening. but 
such act will not be available as against subsequent settlers if not 
followed, within a reasonable time, by additional aet..; of. 

xXIv-35S; xXVII-..J:58 
The rule recognizing slight act;;; of, as hetween parti('s making the 

run for Oklahoma lands on the day of opening, is not applieahle 
to the ordinary ca..;e of a party who claims priority of. xXlv-!76 

By dridng stakes to indil'Rte the site of a house at a·time when he 
admits the right to the land to be in another, one docs not per
form an act of settlement. II-l~..J: 

The erection of a .. claim stake~' with the des('l'iption of the land 
thereon is not such an act of, in itself as will authoriz(' It pre
emption filing. xm-l80 

Not effected by the arrangement of a few logs in the form of It S(luare. 
II-:W; m-..J:..J:9 

Digging a small hole in the ground is not such an act of, as will eon
fer priority of right as against one who, without knowledge of 
such act, subsequently makes settlement on the land in good faith. 

Xlx-122 
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. Settlement-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Placing building material on public land with intent to use the same 
is an act of, that will be protected if followed up with reasonable 
diligence hy the actual construction of II. house. xv-231 

Going on the land and Pl'el'ting thereon a board with a statement of 
his claim upon it and then learing the Territory is not a good 
settlement. n-6:H 

Long-continued occupancy of land as a home and the cultivation 
and impro,'ement thereof are acts that indicate an intention to 
claim the land under the settlement laws. x-6.~'j 

On public land by a qualified settler presumptivel)' made with the 
intention of entering the same under the settlement laws. ~1I-54'j 

Righb! not obtained by occupation as tenant. 
m-46;o Iv-259. 412: x-5~2 

No rights acquired by one who remains on publi(~ land through the 
consent of others and without Il&;erting any right of his own or 
performing the acts required of a settler. x-51u 

One who is occupying land as the tenant of an entryman a('l"lire~ 
no right as Il l'Iettler, on the relinquishment of the entry. that (11n 
be l'Iet up to defeat the intervening entr)~ of another. 

xI-178: XXVIIJ-395 
One who is residing on land as the tenant of another, may. on the 

termination of such relation, acquire a vlllid settlement right by 
remaining thel'eon and imprm-ing the same with the intent to 
make it a permanent home. xI-i2. 284-

A daim based on, can not be initiated by one while holding puhlic 
land as a tennnt of another: but if the settler makes entr.r of 
the land hil'l rights may be regarded as legally initiated on tbe 
date of said entry., XVII1-361 

One who enters upon land as a representative of another and 
remains therl'on in such capacity is not a settler witbin the mean-
ing of the prl'pmption law. XI-6.~ 

Ads done IlS an agent are not acts of settlement. 11-173. 1 i5 
No onl' can aequire a !-Iettlement right on public lands through act~ 

p('riormed hy an agent. . 
n-ll'>s: YJ-521; xv-H9; XVII-501: xIx-91: xxVl-616 

Can not hc maintuin('d thnmgh the occupam'Y of a tenant. XVII-5tH 
"-hcre OIl(' wcnt upon pUhlic land IlS the tenant of another who bao; 

ahsl'nh,d hlms('lf without cltlim to it he mlly make entry of it in 
th(' uhsl'n('c of .ruud. n-l35 

Must he thl' Iwt of the dllimant himself, and the rights dependent 
on it arc not ('nhLrgl'd by the prior settlement and occupation of 
Imother who hilS l'old hil'l preemption right to the claimant. 11-56\.1 
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SETTLEMENT. 941 

SettlemeDt-Continu~d. 

1. GENERALLy-Continued. 
An agreement between two settlers on thE' same quarter section, 

who have in effect recognized a partition of the land as between 
themselves, that the abandonment of either shall inure to the bene
fit of the other, ean not operate to defeat the right of an inter
vening settler, in the event of such abandonment. xxvII-575 

Rights not acquired by one who enters upon and retains possession 
of land under contract of purchase from another. vIII-207 

Rights are not acquired by the purchase of the possessory right and 
improvements of another. II-1S8; vm-623; IX-329; xIII-142; 

xlv-90; xv-69; xvm-446; xlx-91, 237; xxvI-616: xxvu-629 
Sale of impronments by one holding a possessory claim while ('on

ferring no right under the settlement laws is not in violation 
thereof. Ix-139; xlx-91 

The purchase and repair of impt'mrements made by a prior settler 
constitute a good settlement. \ I1I-354 

The purchase of improvements is equivalent to making thE' same if 
the purchaser makes his home on the land. 

III-100; lv-56; v-239; xIII-726 
The assertion of a possessory right to land does not confer any right 

thereto under the settlement laws. VII-165 
In the absence of actual, the ownership of improvements on public 

land or the use of such land for ranch purposes does not confer 
any right under the settlement laws. x-276 

Based on forcible intrusion confers no right. 1--424; Iv-388, 411,501; 
v-377; xIII-20fl; xVIII-326; xXII-266; XXIv-343 

Rights to the detriment of one in possession under color of title can 
not be acquired by II.cts of trespass. vII-68, 92 

No rights are required under the l'Iettlement laws by trespass on the 
undisputed and unknown possession of anothe}' who believes his 
title to be good. XXI-362 

On land covered by the open and notorious occupancy and posses
sion of another is with notice of any rights that may exist in the 
prior occupant. XI-191 

Rights of, can not be acquired by trespass, nor constructive posses-
sion of such land by.settlement on an adjacent tract. xIV--475 

And residence of one who fails through mistake to include the land 
within his entry will be protected as a~ainst the subsequent O('CU

pation of another who takes forcible possession with full knowledge 
of the facts. xl-3f14 

A growing crop of grain on land is quite as much notice of posses-
sion as an inclosure therE'of. "VII-92 

Ruling in Atherton v. Fowler applicable only in case of forcible intru-
sion. Iv-l40, 388 
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Settlement-Continued. 
I. GExERALLY-Continued. 

The Atherton-Fowler doctrine is not to be extended to cases where 
the 1 ttler i:> e tresp I' has d ded s ry 
requ ts. 23, 42 

Made by going upon public land and taking po.,session of an appar
ently abandoned dwelling house is not within the rule laid down 
in Atherton 1"'. Fowler. where the owner of such dwelling makes 
no 0 n as to occup nd the suhse y 
purc aid bui f him. xx 9 

Right" based on unlawful possession can not be set up as agamst the 
lawful appropriation of another. Iv-5&) 

Made peaceably upon an uninclosed part of a forty occupied by s 
prio r is la\ 30 

The v of, as d by i ing be de wit e 
inclo:"Ule of another, lan not e questioned y one who at such 
time had no interest in the land, norin theimprowments thereon. 

Made 
vali 

t dolen 
ill not 

hin the 
eated h 

'ful in 
unlawf 

XIx-503 
of an 

IpanC} 
vII-34- , <><>: XII _, 4-88: x_ IX 2 

~la~' not be pre,-ented by the maintenance of an illegal llleioslire of 
pubJie land. XIII-70t 

The A -Fowl rine a to a care a 1J, {' 
horn entry Iprm'e f a qu '3ection a 
lega ... sory r lich th yman c ously 
under color of law, even after relinquishment of the entry for 
the purpose of cbanging it to a timhcr-culture claim. u-H 

A sett uly, 18" land n . cd to h ad or p-
tion therenf ided 0 impro\ the la as 
oper 'lettlers ecembe ~82; on ary 6. B 
madc homestead entry. and on :March 15, 1883, A filed preemp
tion dedamtory "tat('ment, whit-h was rejected hy the local offic't' 
heea f B's cl' f record d A's failu . 'Ie a.", 

hy I s entn 'eIinqu April 2 3, and e 
sam ; made tead en cld that 'I prote y 
thl' 1'111(' in Atherton I'. Fowler. II-5llj 

,rhere Olll' makp,.: entry (homestead) of a tract, but settles on another 
intentionall,'- and fail ... to use dili enee in appro rinting it 18 f lly 
(am ('ntn), a tresp on the d tract s 
thil' III IS no d by 1 f his ead set t 
and llllprm-ement". 11-576 

Bl'g'llll elandp"tinply and residellee lllllintained by fraud and \-iolell('e 
eonf('!',.: no right. m-l'~ 

l' ndpl 'let will ,;pd ow t tresp Q 



SETTLEMENT. 943 

Settlement-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Priority of right may be properly accorded a settler, who, under an 
agrecUlent with an adverse claimant, goes upon a tract witb the 
knowledge and consent of ~uch elaimant. xVlI-187 

Impronments existing upon an abandoned claim are no bar to set-
tlement. III-IOO 

Peaeeable settlement may lawfully be made on a part of a forty 
already settled on by another, but not in his actltal possession by 
inclosure or otherwise. 1I-t130 

Right~ acquired on lands prior to an order withdrawing the same 
from entry are held in abeyance during the exh.tence of such 
order, but may be exercised when it is vacated. xlx-48 

Rights on land formerly covered by rai1road indemnity withdrawal 
recognized after revocation of the withdrawal. \'1-382 

On lands withdrawn for railroad purpose~ takes effect on revocation 
of the withdrawal. vIII-355; xIlI-U5; XXVI-538 

On land withdrawn for the benetit of a railroad grant confers no 
right8. vl-543: \'111-355, 570; 

x-S5; xm-432; xlv-369; xv-In; xVII-34; xIx-275 
On lands subject to the opemtion of a rallt'oad grant confers no 

right8. . xI-\-l1 
Confers no right to land embnwed within a railroad indemnity selec-

tion pending an appeal. xIv-418 
A settler on land reserved for railroad purposes is entitled to three 

months from dllte of restoration of land in which to make tiling 
and protect his right ItS against a ~ub8equent settler. Xlv-~30 

No rights of, acquired on lands reserved by l'ompetent authority. 
1I-5~1. 604: x-ina 

On land reserved for a public highway. along a section line, as pro
vided under section ~3, act of May 2, 1890, prior to the aetuul 
location and use of sm'h highway. is valid and extends to the udju
cent quarter section on whieh settlement is intended to he made. 

XXIv-I 60 
No rights acquired hy. where the land is int'luded within a reserva-

tion created by executive order. xII-437 
Land included within a pending order for its sale as an i801ated tract 

is not subject to. . XII-mn; xIv-458 
Not effective if mllde on land ('overed by an entry or otherwise 

appropriated. I-52; 
II-8H; 111-344, 553, 562: v-147, 238: vl'l-24,3; XIx-;")2H 

Rights not acquhed on land subject to Indian o('cupanc~·. 
xIll-~69, 302, 578; Xlv-300 

Lands actually included within Indian occupancy are lIot fluhject to. 
111-371; vl-341; xn-14, 209 
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Settlement-Continued. 
I. GExERALLy-Continued. 

On military reservation with knowledge of the existing reseITlltioD 
not legalized by the act of July 5, 1884. x-N 

On appropriated tract no basis for claim to adjoining unappropri-
ab~d land. "-:?N' 

011 land covered by an entry must be accompanied hy residence or 
other evidence of occupation in order to take effect on ('aneell.
tion of the entry. . 11-26. 1:!3 

On land embraeed within the entry of another eonfers no right a, 

against the entryman or the government. v[-24~. 330, 'il,': 
vll-212; xvm-3: x[x--467: xx-Hi 

The right of a :>ettler who is residing upon a tract of land und('r thr 
belief that hi:> title is complptp under a prior patent. to enter said 
trad on the relinquishment of a record entry thereof, is ~uperior I 

to, and will defeat an intervening entry, made with knowledge of , 
the adverse claim. xxv-l:J.J 

Upon land eon red by the entry of another confers no right 8." 

ngainst the entrymnn who l'omplies with the law. vllI-2:?i 
On land covered by an entry confers no right as again:>t the reconi 

entryman, hut as between :>ubsequent daimants the settlement 
tirst in time is entitled to the highest consideration on cancellation 
of the existing entry. xI-284; xx-15~; xxv-S'. H~ 

Priority of, may be considered as between settlers on land rovenJ 
by th'e subsisting entry or appropriation of another. 1v-1111: 

v-147, 239, 361; vl-248, 330, 709; vn-212; XIV-l.1I1 

In determining conllieting claims of, on raill'Oad lands restored by 
the forfeiture act of }larch 2, 1889, acts of settlement pl'ior to 
such restoration may be considered. xVIn-39-2 

On l'8.ilroad lands restored to the public domain by the act of ~Jarch 
2, ISSH, after the pa..'1sage of said act, and prior to the time when 
sueh lands were opened to entry, is protected as against tht' 
intervening entry of anothel', if the right of 8ueh settler i:,j asserted 
within thl' statutory period. XXYI-2~ 

The right of one who is residing on It tract of land embraced within 
11 milt'oad indemnity selection at the date of the <.'ancellation 
thereof. and thereafter applies within three months of ~uch cao
eellatioll to Illake entry, is superior to any adverse claim madf' 
after said cancellation. xxvIn-1.'Jl 

On the ~orthern Pu ei til' right of way is not a settlement on public 
land, and henec confers no right under the settlement laws. 

x..~vIn-112 
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SETTLEMENT. 945 

'ettlement--Contiilued. 
. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Acts of, on land held in reservation confer no right against. the go,'
ernment, but may be considered in determining the prioritips of 
subsequent claimants. 

Ix-81l; xI-197. 452; xm-2H-; xVIl-171; xlx-1 
On land withdrawn for railroad purposes confers no right as against 

the government, but may be considered in determining prioritics 
between adverse claimants where the land is subsequently l·estorpd. 

xv-5sa 
Acts of, performed in direct violation of a departmental order open

ing lands to entry can not be considered in determining priorities 
hetween conflicting applicants for the same tract. XVI-302 

Settlers who, without authority of law, enter upon lands that are 
held in reservation under departmental instructions that expressly 
forbid all settlers from entering thereon, until lawful permission 
is given, acquire no equities thereby. 

xVII-369; xVIII-176, 482, 486; xXIl-276 
In the case of, on land that is treated as in reservation by the 

Department, when under the law it was ~en to settlement, the 
rights of claimants should be determined on the priority and good 
faith of their respective settlements, and their compliance with 
law in placing their claims of record after the land is declared 
open to entry hy the Department. xxv-4:W 

The right of persons alleging, on lands opened to such appropria
tion under the act of September 29, 18!)0, is not atfeded by the 
fact that such lands were at the time of settlement and Itpplieation 
therefor, reserved from disposal under the departmental rulings 
then in force. xxv-!J!l4 

Act'! of, on land within a railroad grant may, on the forfeiture of 
~aid grant and restoration of the land, be considered in dctermin
ing priority between two settlers. VI-70!1 

One who settles on patented lands can gain no right thercto whilc 
the patent is outstanding; but if the patent is suhsequcntly vaeated. 
!Lnd the lands become subject to, us part of the publie domain, the 
right of such settler will !Lttach fl'Olll ~uch time, and must he pro
tected, if duly asserted. xxvl-H.-iO 

)Iade on the reservoir lands opened b,)' act of .J une 20, 1890, after 
the heginning of the ~pecified l'nlendal' duy and prior to the entry 
of another on the same day defeats the l'ight of ",neb entryman. 

xv-30~; XVl-WlIi; XVIIl-+O!' 

963~O~--60 
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946 SETTLEMENT. 

Settlement-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

One who knowingly enters and occupies the lands opened to, by the 
act of .Tune 20,1890, prior to the time fixed therefor, is di!olqual. 
fied thereby. though outside of the boundary when said land~ 
were opened. xVIn-55t1 

One who purposely enters upon the reservoir lands, restored to thl' 
public domain by act of June 20, 1890, prior to the time fixoo 
therefor, and goes upon the tract subsequently selected, is thereby 
disqualified to make homestead entry of said land. 

xvm-133; xlX-191 
One who enters in person or by agent, during the inhibited period. 

upon the reservoir lands opened to settlement by the act of .J une 
20, 1890, for the purpose of securing information with respect to 
said lands, is thereafter di~qua1ified as an entryman. xxn-324 

A settler who enters upon the lands opened by act of June 20. 18~\ 
prior to the day fixed therefor for the purpose of selecting a tract 
is disqualified to enter said tract under section 3 of said act though 
settlement is not actually made until the lands are suhject thereto. 

.... xVI-306; XVIIl-5 ... 1 
One who enters upon the reservoir lands restored to the puhlic 

domain by act of June 20. 1890, prior to the time fixed t.herefor. 
and remains thereon untill3aid lands are subject to settlement. is 
disqualified as a settler under said act. xvn-3tl! 

No new act of, required of one on land at the date of its becominJr 
subject to. 1'"-444, 445; Y-25{1 

On land {~overed by entry takes {'ffect eo instanti 011 the CIlO('ellation 
of the same. 1-112, 443; IV-447; xl-1~i 

Thl' right of a settler who is residing Oil land covered by ar:: entr~' 
of another attaches eo i1U5tallti, on the cancellation of said entr~'. 
without any speeitic aet of settlement on his part at ~mch tim('. if 
he is then in possession of /laid land. xx-Hi 

Right of one resting on land ('ovcl'{'d by the entry of another 
Ilttaeh('s 1'1) iJ/.~tflnti on rplinquishment of said entry, and is supt>· 
rior to the right aequired hy an entry made immediately after said 
r{'linquishnlPnt. vl-U6; xVIII-538; xIX-5:?6 

,rhel'e the ~ettler is in good faith on land co\'ered by the entry of 
alloth('l', prior to the l'ancellut.ion of the existing entry, his tem· 
pOl'l1ry IlhsCIWP from the claim, at the instilnt of relinquishm('nt. 
will not defellt his settlement right. XIX-;'):!t; 

... Status of adverse existing settlenwnt in cll."'e of simultaneous 1'('lill' 
(I'lishment and applieation. IY-1:!5 

A spUled in 187!1 and filed April ~O. 1880; B settled on April ~i. 
18tiO, and filed two days after; A l'plinquished }JllY 14 alld mad,' 
homestead pntry )lay 17, 1880; held that B's ~ettleDlent took ('11('('t 
on relinquishment. 1I-6~' 
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The light of II. settler on laml at the time of the cancellation of a 
prior entry thereof, if asserted within the statutory period, will 
not be defeated by an adverse intervening application to enter. 

xxvII-IS6 
On land covered by the entry of another takes effect at once upon 

the relinquishment of fluch entry to the exclusion of rights claimed 
under an applieation to enter filed with the relinquishment. 

xlII-I48, 192; xv-542 
Right of a settler on land covered by the timber-culture entry of 

another, on relinquishment of such entry, is superior to the entry
man's claim under a homestead application filed with said relin
quishment. xlv-439 

Made subject to the right of a successful contestant defeats the sub
sequent entry of another who files a waiver of the contestant's 
preferred right. xv-443 

On unsurveyed land that is subsequently included within the desert
land entry of another, will defeat the preference right of one who 
successfuHyattacks said entry, if duly asserted on the survey of 
the land. XXVIl-!)~I'" 

On cancellation of an entry under contest a bonafide settlei' then on 
the land is entitled to the right of entry as against everyone except 
the successful contestant. . VIII-597 

In the case of a suceessful contest. where the contestant waives his 
preferred right and a third party makes entry of the land, the 
fonner entryman can not defeat such entry on the ground that he 
was residing on the land at the time said entry was allowed, if he 
fails to assert his settlement claim within three months after the 
waiver of the contestant's preferred right. xxvlI-592 

On land covered by the entry of another is subject to the superior 
right of a contestant who !:!ecures the cancellation of such entry. 

Ix-269 
On land covered by the entry of another, confers no right as against 

a successful contestant who secures the cancellation of such entry. 
XXIY-221, 432 

\Vhile as betwe~n two parties claiming the same tract, the right of 
one as a settler may not defeat the superior right of the other as 
a successful contestant, yet if such contestant thereafter enters the 
land and relinquishes the entry, such settlement right, if main
tained, will defeat the subsequent entry of a third party. XXIV-4~ 

The' cancellation of an entry as to part of the land covered thereby, 
on' account of an adverse claim, will not prevent the entryman 
from subsequently asserting' his right as a settler to the entire 

. tract covered by his original entry, as against a third party. 
xXIV-342 
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Act~ of, performed while the land was not subject thereto may be 
considered in determining the question of good faith. VI-6a+i 

A canceled entry i8 no bar to the subsequent acquisition of settle-
ment rights by another. XII-!:-';'; 

Prior to survey confers no vested interest in the land. VIII-.HI 

A settler on unsurveyed land is charged with notice of the filing of 
the plat of survey and the opening of the lands embraced therein 
to entry. XVIII-:!H 

Prior to survey, marked by distinct boundaries, may not be enlar~"t'd 
to the injury of subsequent settlers. I-U-!. 4=H 

Where valuable improvements exist on one forty, and three other~ 
adjoining were regularly cultivated and part of a tifth forty aeci
dentally, there is no claim to the fifth forty. 1I-5:S~1 

epon unsurveyed land should be of such character and so open and 
notorious aiO! to be notiee to the public of the extent of the claim. 

m-76; IX-aS; x-234; xlx-91; xxvII-36ii 
Notiee by a prior settler to another to keep his stock away from a 

tract vn.luably improved by the former is sufficient notice of claim 
to the forty on which said improvement!! are found by the surwy 
to be. n-51'~ 

A notice to a settler before survey of a contingent claim on the 
part of one who has not reduced the land to possession. nor 
placed any improvements thereon, will not serve to deff'at thl' 
right of the settler. xx-3SS 

And improvement before survey on land included within the known 
settlement right of ILnother are invalid as against the pl'ior settler. 

1-41-!~ VIII-030 
~otice of It daim is not the basis of title; and where. is relied upon 

as the basis. failure to maintain such, nmy be taken advantnge of 
hy It later "ettlet' although he may have notice of thl' prior claim. 

xxvn-l63 
In good faith prior to SlIlTl'y will be protected as against a :mb.-e

quent Il(h-erse claim made and maintained with full knowledge 
of th(' fads. XVIIl-309 

The right of a settll'r to enter the land eoyered by his impro\-ements 
is not. defeated hy the faet that prior to slUTey he incorrectly desig-
nat('d the land actually eiailllNI. XVI-.)\l 

"~ritten notice of a settlement claim is of no validity in the Ub"'{'IWl' 
of the settlement Ilnd residen('e required hy law. xn-l~ 

Adnal notice of the extent of a elaim made by, will proted Slh·h 

(·laim as again,..;t the entry of IInother. XI-40-! 

One who definitely declares the extent of his claim is estopped from 
.;uh:-;equently daiming a larger tract to the injury of one who relie,,: 
upon such dedaration. Xlu-198 
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A notice of a possessory claim, gil"en prior to survey in the field, 
will not estop the settler from afterwards making his entry con
form to the legal subdivisions, in such manner as to include the 
land actually settled upon by him, as against settlers whose right'! 
are acquired after such sUITey. XXVIII-!12 

Confiieting rights acquired by, may he adjusted by .an equitable 
apportionment of the land, though one of the parties may ha\"e 
settled after surn'y. xVIlI-297 

L'onflicting rights aequired prior to survey may be adjusted through 
un entry made on the agreement of either party to convey to the 
other the land ('overed hy his o("{'u}Jntion. 

xm-19; xx-490; XXI-224 
Confiieting rights acquired prior to sUlTey adjusted through agree-

ment of the parties. VI-826; YII-3: VIII-536 
In ease of confiieting claims arising through settlement before sur

vey the rights of the parties may he e(luitnbly adjusted. 
XVIII-335 

Joint entry allowed in case of eonfiicting settll'ments before surYeY. 
11-104, 150, 5H8; m-609-; Iv-520; 

v-605; YI-138, 826; vlI-3; vm-536; x-234 
Questions as to priority of right, or adjustment of rights, aequired 

by, prior to survey. can only arise where the settlement is Illnde 
prior to the survey in the field. xxvm-!12 

Conflicting rights of, acquired after survey in the field and bE'fore 
the filing of the plat, must be determined by netual priority of 
settlement and the good faith of the parties. XXVIII-510 

Should be sO marked in the matterof improvements as to give notice' 
of the extent of the settler's daim. v-372; VI-324 

The notice gh'cn by improvements und, extends only to the quarter 
section as defined by the public sun"ey. v-HI, 556; YI-151. 172; 

vII-76; XIII-1M, 480; xVI-12, 248: XVIII-356; xXIII-50; xxv-394 
Notices, defining the extent of a daim, postl'd on suhdivisions thereof 

out'5ide of the teehnical quarter section on which the improve
ment<; are placed, are as effectual in notifying subsequent settlers 
of the extent of said claim as improvements pla('l'd on the differ
ent subdivisionfoi. xVlI-l97; Xx,"-4:!o 

A posted notice of a claim that coycrs land in diffet'ent sections will 
not protect such claim for suh-divisions outside the section on which 
said notice is posted, as "against a subsequent applicant who is 
without knowledge of such posting. xXlx-197 

Posted notices of the extent of a duim, that emhraees land in frac
tional quarter sections, placed on the suh-didsions not occupied 
and improved by thl.' "ettler. ser\"(' to protect his priority of right 
thereto. eXXIx-t91 
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In the case of a claim for land in different fractional quarter sections. 
and surveyed as lots, the notice of the extent of the claim. gil"en 
by occupancy and improvement, i~ limited to the particular lot. ... 
occupied and improved. XXlx-l!J7 

A claim of notice of a settlement right by reason of improvements 
on the land will not be heard as against an adverse claimant, 
where, at such time, the settlement and posted notice of the party 
claiming such benefit of said improvements show the assertion of 
a settl~ment right to another quarter section. XXVI-527 

The departmental ruling that the notice given by, extends only to 
the quarter section on which the settlement is made, is general in 
its application, and covers a case of settlement on a tract that has 
public land on one side only. XVlI-52~ 

Actual notice of the extent of a claim will protect such claim IR' 

against the subsequent entry of another, when such notice is sup
ported by actual settlement and improvements upon contiguous 
land. ,xvn-343 

Notice defining the extent of a claim posted in conspicuous places 
thereon will protect such claim as 'against subsequent settlers; 
and it is immaterial whether the later settler has actual notice or 
not, if the posted notices are of such a character that they might 
have been seen by a reft.';onable exercise of diligence. xVlI-454 

A settler who seeks to acquire title to land lying in different sections 
by virtue of, must show acto; of, extending to the tracts in each 
section. XIX-48 

The notice of a claim given by improvements on unsurveyed land 
extends only to the techni<'al quarter section on which said 
improvements may be found. xx-338 

The fact that land is sub-divided into forty-acre t.racts does not 
operate to confine a settlement right to the sub-division on which 
the. is actually made; but notice of a settlement right, as gh-en 
hy improvements, is limited to the qual·ter section on which such 
impJ'O\'ements arc situated. xx-3~l2 

In the ahscllcc of special statutory authority therefor, the public 
land . ., ('lUI ollly he disposed of according to the legal subdivisions 
of the publi(' sUlTey; and it follows from such rule that the right 
obtainpd hy scttlclllent under the homestead law upon a given 
legal suh-didsion ('xtendH to th(' whole of that sub-division. 

xxvm-412 
On land not ,.;uhject thereto does not operate ft.'; notice, constructive 

01' otherwise, of a claim to ot.!el' land in the tl8.me quarter set'lion . 
xxvl-26! 
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Slightly marked on heavily timbered land is not notice as to the 
extent of the claim outside of the quarter section settled upon. 

Iv-i3 
Does not extend to non-contiguous tract.'J. VI-62I 
Recognized though made outside of inclosure where the sectional 

subdivision extends inside of the inclosure. 1-429 
And improvement extend constructively to all parts of the quarter 

section claimed by the settler. XIV-54 
Made by a minor not the head of a family secures no right to pub-

liC' land. xIV-290; xXVI-3I 
As between two settlers on the same tract, one of whom is qualified 

and the other disqualified by reason of minority, the existing 
adverse right of the former precludes the claim of the latter 
on attaining his majority, as against the right of said qualified 
settler. XXII-258 

Of an alien confers no right under the public land laws. 1-489; 
Iv-13H; vI-485; x-463; xl-89, 354; xn-507; xlv-664; XXlv-60 

Of an alien becomes valid from the date of filing declaration of 
intention to become a citizen. vl-485 

Of an alien relates back to settlement on subsequent naturalization 
in the absence of any intervening right. Xlv-568 

Of aU'alien is made good by a subsequent declaration of intention to 
become a citizen filed prior to the intervention of a valid adverse 
claim. xIII-182, 242 

Of an alien on unsurveyed land pl'otected through his subsequent 
declaration of intention to become a citizen and declaratory state
ment filed when the land became.subject thereto. VIII-536 

Of an alien is ineffectual, and his right will not relate back on sub-
sequent qualification to defeat the intervening claim of another. 

XI-354 
Where rights are claimed under the acts of one who is an alien by 

nath-ity it must be affirmath'ely shown that the disqualification in 
the matter of citizenship was removed during the existence of 
the alleged scttlement. xIl-507 

Of one becoming qualified to make, while on the land datI'S from 
such time. 1-444 

Right set up to defeat the entry of another mu~t fail unle,,:-; the 
qualification of the settler to make entry is made to ap~ar. 

xll-ti84 
A settler is bound to take notice of established priorities. 

Iv-170,306 
Where entry and, are simultaneous the settler will be recognized 

as having the superior right. XVIlI-133 
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,,'herc made prior to the hour at which the adverse entry of anotb(>r 
is allowed the right of the settler is superior, though the entr~-
man was at the local office before su<·h settlement, and only Pr(>
ycnted 'from making his entry then hy the number of prior appli
cants in attendance at said office; but the right of the settler will 
he limited to the technical quarter section on which his settlt'
ment is made. XVIII-380; XXvnI-~!:'; 

As hetween two applicants for the right of entry where the question 
of priol"ity depends upon the time of. on the part of one. a,. 
against the time of application by the other, the settler will 1)(' 
ghren the precedence, if it can not be satisfactorily determined 
thilt the adverse application was regularly tendered prior to the 
ae.t of settlement shown, and entitled to consideration at such 
time. xX\"ln-~6j 

Where a settler has properly initiated a elaim to a tract of whi("h he 
has retained possession, though he has failed to do the things nec
elisary to the acquisition of title, another settler on an adjacent 
tract can not, by a merely verbal claim or without attempting to 
reduce the tract to possession, acquire any right to it. 1l-1~H. 63i 

Right of settler not affected by the wrongful removal of his dwell-
ing-house hy an adverse claimant. ly-139 

Rights in cOlltiiet adjusted equitably where the legal statu.'! of the 
claimants is the same. YI-152 

Where two settlers were on land covered by desert entry at the date 
of its cancellation a partition of the land was directed. 111-i:? 

'Where two claimltllts settle simultaneously, and pla(~e their impro\"e
ments on the sllme forty-acre sub-division, the tl-act ma~· ht> 
Ilwarded to the highpst hidder of the two applicants. xx-3~:? 

In It case involving priority of, wherein it can not be determined. 
which of the palties was the first settler in faet, the claimants 
may make nn amicable division of the land; or, in the e\'ent of 
thpir inahility to agree, the right to make entry may be awardro 
to the highest hidder. XXI-t ... .') 

If the pal·ties (·'111 not agree to a division of the land in a CIl~ 
wherein the priority of, can not be determined by the ('videnre. 
the land should not he didded between them by a departmental 
order, hut the right of entry to the entire tl-act awarded to the 
high('r hidder of the two. xxn-517 

A tinding of simultaneolls, do('s not justify an arbitrary dh'ision of 
the lund. xxm-201 

TIII'!"!' i", no authority under the law. ill cases of simultaneous. for 
otl'ering" the right of entry to the high{·st bidder. xxm-201,400 
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In a case wherein priority of, is the issue, any period of time sus
ceptible of notation intervening hetween the ncts of, on the part 
of the ad,'erse elaimants, and which is noted with sufficient dis
tinctness to separate said ncts by a recognized period, will pre
vent the consideration of /'laid acts as simultaneous. XXII-382 

Right can not be acquired 01' lllltintained on different tracts at the 
same time. vIII-96, 200, 461; Ix-63 

Rights under difl'erent laws ('an not be maintained for different 
tracts at the same time. x-419; XIx-516 

One who secures a patent to land hy alleged compliance with the 
settlement laws will not thereafter he heard to say, in support of 
another settlement ('}aim covering the same period of time as the 
first, that in fact he did not actually reside on the patented tl'act. 

xxvu-4HO 
On land for the purpose of securing the timher thereon. and not for 

the purpose of n home, is not bona .fide. VII-555 
Right" on timbel' land recognized by the aet of .J une 3, 1878. VI-691 
On lands ehiefly valuable for their timber and stone !'!hould be care-

fully scrutinized. VII-555 
No rights are sP('ured b~' a, made for the purpose of securing the 

timber on the land and not for the establishment of a home, 
XXIv-272 

Not necessarily speculative 01' fmudulent b(>l'ause made neal' pros-
spective town site, m-434 

Right of, can not he acquit'ed on land that i..; embraeed within a 
prior town-site claim even though said land may not be Ilt such 
time actually oceupied for town-8ite purposes, xv-324 

Made ostensibly for the purpose of securing a homestead, but in 
fact with a view to speculntion in town lots, is lacking in good 
faith, and should not he ael'ep1;(>d as the basis of a homestead 
entry. XXIII-~7 

Made with the intention to secure title under section 2287, H. S., 
and without residence on the land, is not in good faith and does not 
authorize a purchase under said section. XI-1S 

Right not established on a showing that the tract is included within 
a large hody of lund improved and occupied liS a whole for a eattle 
raneh. xI-463 

Taking poflsession of and improving land, relying upon the errone
ous statement of an attorney, without initiating legal claim to it, 
gives no right against soldiers' additionnl homestead entries sub
sequently allowed. II-56 

Priority of right should be determined on hearing as between pre, 
emptor and homestelLder. v-526; vIII-528,62a 
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An allegation of, su~equent to that set up in support of a prior 
adverse entry does not afford any basis for a hearing as &rUn ..... 
the right of the prior entryman. XIX--507 

Circular of July 1, 1879, declaring invalid entry on land in the p0s

session of a settler, protected the contestant under it until it was 
revoked. n-6ti 

BO'lla fide settlement or improvement on land bars a subsequent 
application under the timber and stone act. 11-336 

Where not protected by filing or entry through the fault of another 
such person may not take advantage thereof. IV-15S 

One who induces another to settle on a tract of land is thereby 
estopped from alleging a prior right in himself. XXI-~4 

Acquired with the knowledge of and under an agreement with an 
adverse claimant is entitled to recognition as against the subse
quent claim of said adverse claimant. xxn-Q.!6 

Not required of desert-land applicant and confers no right under 
the desert-land act. 111-326, 331 

Confers no right under the timber-culture law. xv-513 

II. HOMESTEAD. See HO'lIteJJtead. sub-title So. VIII. 
Rights of settler relate back to, under the act of May 14, 1880. 

1-84; vI-653 
Settlement prior to Rct May 14, IH~O, could inure to the settll'r's 

benefit only under section 2273, R. S. 11-575 
The act of May 14, IS80, is not retroactive, so as to cut off a nlid 

adverse interpst which had attached prior to its passage. 11-575 
Of homesteader onl.r protected by the ad of ~Iay 14, 1880, for the 

:-:tatutory period as against inter"'ening settl'ement rights. 
y-6~4; n-306; XVIII-:H4 

Priority of, us against an intervening entry, should be assertt>d hy 
conte:-:t initiated within three months after settlement. xXlx-:..~'l 

An intervening adverse entry defeats a prior settlement right if su(·h 
dght is not Il:o<serted within the statutory period. XXlI-j' 

The failure of I' settler to make entry within the statutory period 
(,IUl Ilot be f'x('used on the ground of povert~·, in the presell('e of 
Ull interHlling nd\'ers(' entry made after the right of such settler 
hus l'xpi},l'd hy Iimitntion of the statute. xxvm-86 

COIlt'l'ding that the tillle within whil'h a settler must a..,sert his daim 
und!'}' the net of ~lny 14, l~tiO, will not l'U1l while the land is 
t'lIIhml'l'd within a pending indemnity selection, yet if such Sf'lec
tion i~ suhscIlul'ntly l'elinquh.hed, nnd the intervening entry of an 
u<in'rsn clnimant i~ nllowed, it is thl'n im'umbent upon such settlt'r, 
a~ Il/.,rainst the advl'}'se dllillmnt, to prt'scnt his claim by contel:lt or 
otherwise within three months thel'euftel'. XXVI-300 
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'Vhere an order canceling a list of railroad indemnity selections pro
vides that no disposal of the lands shall be made until pending 
applications therefor have been adjudicated, and a hearing is 
8ubse<J.uently directed as between said applicant'S, at which they 
appear, they will not be held in default, as to the timely assertion 
of their settlement claimR, on account of failure to make applica
tion to enter within three months after said cancellation. 

XXIx-125 
On the allowance of an entry of land embraced within a previous 

indemnity selection, it is incumbent upon one claiming an adverse 
settlement right, by reason of residence on the land, to assert such 
right within three months thereafter. XXlx-21R 

To protect a right of, aequired before survey, against adverse claims 
the right must be asserted within three months after the plat of 
survey is filed in the local office. xXII-79 

Priority of, on unsurveyed land must be followed hy the mainte
nance of residence, and the timely assertion of right, to operate 
as a bar to the acquisition of an adverse settlement claim. 

XXIx-3U 
In the case of a claim of, that includes surveyed and unsUl'veyed 

lands, the right of the settler to make entry of the surveyed land 
is only protected for the period of three months from settlement 
as against intervening adverse claims. xXVIIl-91 

A homestead settler· claiming priority over another who has made 
entry must make application for the land within the prescribed 
period in order to obtain recognition of his right'S. 11-119, 620 

It is not necessary for the protection of a settlement claim, on land 
included within the prior pending appJicatlOn of another, that the 
settler should assert his settlement right by an application to enter 
while the land occupies such status. XXVIII-490 

Protected as against the intervening entry of another without formal 
application to enter, if the settler within three months aftcr the 
land is open to entry begins II. contest against said entry on the 
ground of his own priority. xVI-266, 270; xVll-345 

A formal application to enter, made within three months from set
tlement, is not l'l'quired to protect such s~ttlement as against the 
intervening application of another, if the settler tiles a protest 
against the a('ceptance of said appli('ation, alleging his own prior
ity, within three months after the land becomes subject to entry. 

xxx-370 
As against third parties, the settlement right of a claimant will be 

protected during the pendency of proceedings between such 
duiml1nt and a prior entryman. XXII-U.S 
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A homestead entryman has six months from the date of his entry 
within which to C'l'!tablish actUllI residence; but during ,.;uch 
period his entry occupies the status of It settlement daim. and 
will defeat the right of entry on the part of a prior homest{'ald 
settler who has failed to assert his daim within the statutory 
period. XXIY-a:!:! 

~ settler who files application within the statutory period Ilft.er set
tlement, but fails to secure an entry on account of a priOlo adn~r:-t> 
record claim, is not in default in the matu>r of protecting his >'('t

tlement right, where, as soon as practicable, he attacks said claim. 
Illlpging his own priority of settlement, though such contest may 
not be instituted until after the expiration of said petiod. 

xxnI-M2 
A soldier's hompstead declaratory statement does not segregate tht> 

land covered thereby, and it is therefore not subject to conte~t: 
hence the proper method of asserting a settlement claim ad",el"l"t' 
thereto is by application to Jllake entry within the statutory period 
after settlement. XXVIl-5~7 

Of a homesteader ptotected as against other and later settlers for 
the period of three months only by section 3, act of May 14, 1880 

VII-537 

Followed by residence and improvement, confers a right of home
stead that attaches from date of settlement, and such right is not 
impaired hy the subsequent occupation of the land by town-sitl' 
lo5ettlers on the day of such settlement. XI-;-l:J(1 

Right of a hOIllPsteader will not defeat the claim of subsequt'llt 
town-site settlers if not asserted and maintained in good faith 
after the ad,'erse oeeupancy of the land forO town-site purposes. 

xn-476 
e nder sC'ction 3, act ~Iay 14:, 1880, ean not he made 011 land con'red 

hy a desert-land t'lltry. n-26 
L nder Io5cetion 3, Ilct MIlY 14:, 1880, can not be made on land not sub-

ject to homcstead cntry (minl'ml). Ih!J5 

The qUlllifielltions requisite 011 the part of a homesteader must l'xist 
Ilt the datt' of entry, and if nfter sl'ttlement and prior to entry th .. 
settler for 11II)- ren~on hl'l"OIllI'~ di~qnlllitied, the prh'ilegt' gaint'd 
hy settll'lllt'nt itl IOI-.;t., xxx-" 

""- '" I II g-ood fn ith on land l'o,'ered hy thl' .. ntr.\' of another will not depriw 
the settlcr of the benefit of thp aet of May 14, 18RO, where no 
adn~l'sl' claim existso vm-HS 
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One who is residing on land under the belief that his title thereto is 
complete under a warrant location is entitled to enter such tract 
on the cancellation of said location, and such right will not be 
defeated by an inten'ening adverse entry made before the settler 
is aware of sueh ('an(~ellation. XXVII-!02 

Where the land is apparently embraced within a railroad grant, and 
is settled upon by one intending to purchase the same from the 
company, and it is subsequently found that said land was exeepted 
from said grant, the right of such settler to make entry of the 
tmd will not be defeated by the intervening application of another. 

XXVII-196 
On the I'elinquishment of a railroad selection the right of a settler 

on the land to enter the same will not be defeated by an adverse 
l'laim of prior occupancy, set up on behalf of one who has culti
vated and improved the land, but not established residenee thereon. 

XXVII-382 
A person resident on and intending to take as a homestead land 

covered by an uncaneelled entl'y, upon cancellation has three 
months within whi(~h to file his claim. 11-117, 128 

One will not be permitted. in the face of a contest for default against 
his timber-eulture entry, to assert a homestead right initiated (by 
huilding and improving) while the tract was covered by said entry. 

11-265 
Pending determination on appeal of the right to make homestead 

entry an applicant is not required to make, where his claim rests 
on his application. xx-2!l5 

One who claims the right to make a homestead entry on account of 
priority of, must show that it was followed by the establishment 
and maintenance of residence. XXI-Hi 

On public land must he followed, within a reasonable time, hy aetuH,1 
residence, in order to give the claimant any rIghts thereunder. 

XXIx-:H8 
Priority of, as agninst an existing homestead entry is forf('ited, 

where the settler suhsequently, through the lH'quired ownership 
of other land, beeornel"l disqualified Ill' a dllilllllnt under the hOllle
I"Itead IIlW. xxvll-70 

Climath· renson for failure to make, not accepted in the absence of 
good faith. Iv-393 

"'here two settled prior to survey on a forty, agreeing on a bound
ar)" and hoth dllimed duly, one as preemptor, the other as home
steader, they make joint e~tl'y. 11-505 
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SettIement-Continued. 
II. HOMESTEAD-Continued. 

Where there WIIS an improvement by two settlers on the !'Bme forty
acre tract, with an agreed bounda.ry line, and they each duly made 
homestead entry embracing it, a. joint cash entry is allowed; but 
if either refuses to unite therein within ninety days from notice 
the entire tract is awarded to the othf'r. 11-104. 154) 

Section 2274, R. S., is only applicable to settlements made under 
the agricultural laws, and does not, therefore, authorize a joint 
entry as between a homesteader and townsite settlers. xxYn-6~ 

Where two settlers prior to survey agree as to the line separating 
their claims, and it is found that their improvements are on the 
same subdivision, their rights should be adjusted, in accordance 
with the agreed line, by allowing the entry of one for the tract. 
on condition that he make title to the other for such portion of 
l<8.id tract as would fall to him under the original agreement. 

xXVII-1M 

Where three persons embraced a 4O-acre tract in their homesread 
entries the entry of one of them, who had no improvement on it 
prior to the filing of the plats, must be canceled. 11-105 

Acts of, performed by one claiming the light to make a second 
homestead entry, prior to his application for the exercise of sueh 
pl'ivilege, are not invalid, if it is found that the settler' is in fact 
entitled to make such entry. . xXlv-5S-l 

)lade by one who has at such time an existing homestead entry for 
another tract, must be held valid where, the settler h~ entitled to 
make a second entry. XXIII-t-to 

If one claiming the right to make a second homestead entry settl£'S 
and applies for the restoration of his homestead right, and per
mission to enter the land so settled upon, and is adjudged to be 
entitled to make such entry, sueh judgment validates his acts of. 

XXIII~ 

'\'here one was actually in possession of 160 acres at the pas..-.age of 
the acts of March 8, 1879, and May 14, 1880 (though prior thereto 
Ill' ('ould enter but 80 aeres), he was entitled to enter it as a 
homestead. 11-141 

Wherp thl're has hel'll bona ,fide settlement and a. pre~mption or 
hOIlH'stead daim duly made after filing of the plats, a. temporary 
absenl'1' of the settler prior to making claim does not forfeit the 
right. n-33i 

~ot made in good fnith, but with a view to speculation, does not 
('onf!'!' any rights. XI-330 

Ads of, induced hy knowledge of an impending contest enn not be 
a('('epted as in llflllfl fide compliance with the requirelllellt~ of the 
homestead law. XVII-tit) 
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Settlement-Continued. 
11. HOM~STEAtr-Continued. 

Can not be made by one who is at the same time maintaining a set
tlement claim for another tract under the pre(;mption law. 

XI-559 
Not affected by the mct that it is made pending the issuance of final 

certificate on pr~mption proof previously submitted in due com
pliabce with law. XI-182 

Rights acquired by, are abandoned as to the land not included 
within the entry. xI-557 

The homestead law does not define the character or value of the 
improvements required at the hands of the settler. xx-319 

Ill. OSAGE LAND. 

If the settlement is not bona fide, but for the benefit of another, the 
settler is not an .. actual settler" under the act of, May 28, 1880. 

vIII-173 
An ., actual settler" under the act of May 28, 1880, is one who goes 

upon the land intending to make it his home, and does some act 
thereon indicating such intention, and sufficient to give notice 
thereof to the public. vIII-173; x-36 

An "actual settler" on Osage trust and diminished reserve is one 
who has made borw,fide residence and improvement. 11-187; 

v-303, 442, 537; vII-278; IX-98j x-23 

IV. PREtMPrION. 

Is the sole basis of the prei;mptive right, and such right is not 
greater nor less than the settlement. 11-637; v-274 

Of the pre(lmptor defines the extent of the claim. xI-72 
On public land does not cause a ,. pre(;mption right" to attach in 

the absence of an intention to take the land under the pre(;mp-
tion law. . xx-280 

Not constituted under prelimption law by mere intention. 1II-295 
Extent of claim may be determined by the location of the improve

ments and the land included in the declaratory statement. 
Iv-401j VI-249j xlI-471 

Under the pre(lmption law there is a recognized distinction between 
settlement and residence. VIII-503 

To constitute a legal act of, there must be an entry upon the 
land with the intent to appropriate it and an act indicative of 
such intent, and the two must harmonize. Iu-294 

And tiling confer an inchoate right under the pre(lmption law 
which will be protected. 1-333; IX-U 

Act of, may be valid without residence, but residence must follow 
within a reasonable period after settlement. 111-218,553 
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Settlement-Continued. 
IV. pim£MPTIO~-Continued. 

Temporary residence for the sole purpose of culth-ating the land. 
and not for the establishment and maintenance of a permaof>lI[ 

, home, does not create a valid settlement claim under the preemp-
tion law. XXYII-:?!f; 

Date of, is a matter of proof without respect to allegation in de, 
claratory statement. I---H-t 

The actual date of settlement may be shown to be earli~r than 
alleged in the declaratory statement. 1-4H: m-102. s. ... u: 

xI-U3; xlI-~\}9: XIV.......j,:31 

Can not be post-dated in order to defeat the intern'ning claim 
of another. XII-.')Uf 

On segr('gnted land confers no right of preemption. Y-289: XI.......j,;; 

Preemption claimant on land at cancellation of another's entr,r is a 
settler without the performance of nny new act of settlement. 

111-21-" •• j.')~~ 
And tiling do not re:-;erve land from timber-culture entl'y though 

notice of the preemptor's priority of right is given thereby. 
lx-2M 

Prior to inception of adverse claim good though made after tilinJ,!'. 
I1I-3ia,499: Iv--424: YI-232: \'111-:)14 

Held good for preemption claim where the settler on the :o:ame dny 
had abandoned nnd relinquished a former homestead entry. 

III-In:! 

Of 11 preilmptor not defeated by an outstanding homestead entr~
pr('viou:-;ly mudc by him if he has in faet abandoned the land 
covered h,'- :-;aid entry. XIII-;o:! 

By a minor i:-; invalid under the preemption law, but the dt'f.,l'l 
i:-; cured if ill the nhsencc of an ad,-ct'se claim he attains Ill,.. 
majority pl'iot' to making entry. IX-:!!I; 

Ch:mg'p of. doe:-; not all'eet rights of settler until after tiling det·lIm.-
tory :-;tah.'lIIcnt. IX-]::!/ 

Of one who hu:-; exhl1u:-;ted hi!'! pre{lmpth'e right is inmlid undt-r the 
pI'pi'mption I:LW. Iv-560; v-I'; 

Tllt' lIJ('\'l' pI1l'l'has(~ of improvements does not cOllstitutt, an 11('t of. 
hilt when :-;pttlement follow:-; :-;Ill~h purchase the improvements IlI,(' 
hpld as though madp IIy the prl'i'mptol" III-liN' 

011(' who sl'ttlp:-; 01' I'l'siups on puhlit' lund as the tcnant of 11lI ot hI.' I' 
1\ ho ..!ailll:-; it mil not thereby leJ"rally est.ablish u claim to the hllld 
ill his own right. 111-44; 

~p(,I'l1lath'e s('ttlellH'llt mny he prond by a contruet made he forI.' 
Plltl'Y to eOIl\'('y the lalld :Liter elltl'~·. lI-jS1 

Of a P"l'i'llll'tOl' who fails to fill' in time i:-; not protected as agaill4 
tho next settler who ha:-; complied with the Ia.w. 11-578; m-l5.i; 

vI-3nl: x--485; xIII-209 
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Settlement-Continued. 
IV. \ PRE£:\Il"TION-L{)ntinued. 

Though insufficient to support a filing, may be made good suhse-
quently in the absence of intervening adverse claim. VI-232 

Where the claimant abandoned the suhdivision on which he had 
settled, and thereafter failed to connect himself with remainder 
of his claim until after an adverse right attaehed. he can not hold 
ItS n. pre(!pmptor. 111-92 

"~hen towo settle on the smne tract the preferred right of pllrehase 
hy the prior settler dependl!' on his having conformed to the other 
prodsions of law. . 11-575 

On land covered hy the existing entry of another confers no right 
undpl' the preemption law that if! protected hy the repealing act 
of March 3, IS!!!. xv-179 

Within the eorpomte limits of a eity cltn eonfer no preemptive right 
on the alleged settler, where no stepl!' arc taken to subjeet the land 
to the settlement laws under the al't of )Iarch 3, 1877, prior to the 
repeal of the pretlmption law. XXVI-503 

Settlers. See Railroad L(/ild.~ . 
./let of August 2H. HmO. for the relief of, on milroad landi'l. Circular 

of NO\"Clllber 1, 18HO. xI-!34 
Al't of Octoher 1, 18!lO, for the relief of, on ~orthern Padfie indpm-

nity lands. Circular of November 7, 18HO. X 1-435 

Sioux Indian Lands. See 1ndiau Lalld.~. 

Soldiers' Homestead. See I101lllwtead. 

Special Agent. See P,'acticl', suh-titles Nos. IX and X. 
)Iullner of prQ('eeding upon· reports of; instructions of August 18, 

Il'1!Itl. xXIx-HI 
Should 1I0t examine Illlll report on claims at the rl'qucst of intl'I'I'i'lted 

partip,.;. Xlv-3S 

Stare Decisis. 
The dodrinc of, recognized and followed in departmental aetion. 

I-:WH; v-H2; x-3!Hl; XIx-3m, 
Th(' dodrill(, of, is recognized and followed ill the Department in 

casps that im"oln principles well established hy a uniform line of 
decisions. XYI\-ill 

The Genem} L.und Office, in the disposition of cases that fall within 
well-I!'ettled rulings of the Department, mnst he g'oYernl'd hy such 
rulings until they are reversed by departmental authority. 

xl-174 
9632-02-61 
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Stare Decisis-Continned. 
Precedent followed unless clearly contrary to law. Y-277. 713 
Executiye construction of a statute should not be changed except 

for cogent reasons. vIII-255, 279; xm-17. 5Hi 
While the doctrine of, is recognized and followed by the Department. 

it will not be held applicable to a decision that i~ violatin' of the 
law, and operat(ll,l to take away a statutory right. XXT"-55 

States and Territories. See Desert Land; Prh.·(1i1J Claim: 8('11001 
Land; SlIJamp Lalld. 

A State 8election made prior to the official filing of the township 
plat is premature and invalid. . XXIY-:?i':? 

The approvnl of a selection is a final adjudication of the right of 
the State to make the :>Ilme and operates to pnss title therpunder: 
and the State having accepted the title thus acquired will not llt' 
heurd to question the mljdity thereof. XX\"I-\:4 

"Yhen selections are made in minel'l11 belts, or in proximit)· to lands 
eiuimed or returned a~ minerul, the Stat(' should lx> required to 
gh·e notice of the :'!elections, describing the lands sl'lected. 

XVIII -4 j'j' 
Seleetions of land: instruetions of .July 9, 1894, "ith respet·t to tht' 

manner of proceeding to determine the mineral or agricultural 
ehaructpr of. XL~-:?3 

Instruction" relative to selection:> hy, in mineral belts. 
xxrn-45H; XXIy-321. 4It; 

Selcl"tion of desert lands by; regulations of November :?2. 1SW,. 
xx-44U 

CircullLr us to the preferelll"e right of North Dakota, South Dakota. 
}Iontana, Idaho, Ilnd Wll:'Ihington to seleet lands under their 
grunts. XYI-!t;:? 

Instrnetion" of )'Iay 27, 18tH, for making 8elections in )Iontana. 
North Dllkobt, South Dakota, and Washington. XXIY-.')4,>\ 

Circular of .June 17, 18!17, modifying instruetions of ).Iay 2;. HWI. 
with rpspeet to selections by. xxn'-.')5:{ 

Instructions of :Novemher 10, lHOO, relative to certificate to 1)(' fil ... d 
hy State with lists of scleetiolls, to prevent putting in re~l'r,·ation 
on u("eount of Il grunt. 11 quantity of land in excess of tht.> total 
Illllount granted. xxx-344 

A IH'nring will not he ordered on an allegation that a tract of lantl. 
em hmcpd within II. certified list of State st.>lections, was not. on 
Il("count of its prior known mineral character, intendt'd to 1)(' 
granted to the Stute, eXl'ept upon a strong jJrima fa(';" ~howing 
in support of !<ut'h Illlegntion. XXIY-!.""; 

III till' cn"e of Il non-lIIn·igahlp stream fixed as the boundary of a 
Htntl" the middle of ·!<ueh stream, as reckoned from its llatural 
sblllcling hunks. is thp aetnal boundary line. xX1I4, 
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S1:ates and Territories-Continued. 
Natural boundaries should control in the settlement of the boundary 

lines between the Choctaw, Cherokee, and Creek nations; hence 
the boundary line of the Cherokee nation should stop where it 
first meets the Canadian river in its southern course from the 
four-mile post referred to ~n the treaty of May 23, 1836, and 
from this point the riYer will mark the boundary between the 
Creek and Choctaw nations. xXVI-I40 

In the treaties affecting the boundaries of the landl'l s~cured to the 
Five Nations, wherein a riYer is established as a boundary, it was 
intended thereby to extend the title and proprietorship of riparian 
claimants to the middle thread of the stream. xXVI-516 

The boundary between the Indian Territory and the State of Texas 
is the line of the middle of the main channel of Red rh'er as it 
existed when Texas was annexed to the united States, and sub
s~quent sudden changes in the i.~urrent or main ('han~el of said 
river will not in any way affect the lociltion 01' position of said 
boundary line as it lay upon the earth's surface when established. 

XXIy-372 
The control and right to dispose of public lands lying under a nav

igable stream, that fOl1llS the houndary of a State, and within 
the limits thereof, passes froll1 the gonrnment to the State on 
its admission to the Union, and if It sndden change occurs there
after in the course of such stream the reliction lying within said 
State is not the property of the United States. XXYIII-124: 

The special appropriation nllule in the general deticielley act of 
March 2, 1~8!1, for the benetit of eerwill States on account of their 
claims 011 the 5 per cent fund is 1I0t to be taken as authorizing the 
payment to sueh States of sltid per cent on sales of Indian lunds 
for any period of time except the one specified in said act. 

XXII-551 
Under the provisions of the act of August 3, 1854:, the certitieation 

of lands under the agrieultural college grant, that in fact passed 
undet' the sWllmp grant, is of no operative effect. XXIII-!60 

A lieu selection of school lands bj' a State or Territory operates us 
a waiver of all claim to the lands assigned as bases, and ufter the 
approval of such selection by. the Secretary of the Interior it is 
not material to inquire how it was made in the tirst instance. 

xxx-83 
ALABAlIIA, See .iJfillel'lll Land~. 

Vested rights under mining Jaws not affected by the act of March 3, 
1883. Iv-!76 

The State's seleetion of uniyersity lands should he admitted subject 
to the legal claim of settlers. 111-315 
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States and Territories-Continued. 
ALABAlIA-Continued. 

The presentation of a State selection has the force of an application 
to enter. 111-31 j 

~o substantial settlement claim or improvement should be preju
diced by the act of April 23, 1884, granting lands to the St.ate for 
university purposes. I1I-31 j 

ARKA~SAS. 

Where title has passed to the State under a railroad grant no aetion 
should be taken looking toward the issuance of patent to thl' Statt' 
for the same land under the swamp grant. x-165 

CALIFORNIA. 

The States of California and Nevada allowed to take double mini
mum land ill ,.,;ati:-;faction of the agricultural college grant. Y-5ls 

The Department has no authority to review transactions between 
the State and its pUl"eha:-;ers or agents. YI-4u3 

The rejection of a State selection prior to the passage of the act of 
.July 28. 1S6H. will not remon~ said selection from the operation 
thereof where Ilotiee of such action was not ghoen thp Stah-. 

YII-3lli 

A location made undel' It warrant i:-;sued by the State in part satis
faction of the internal improvement grant is within the ('onfirma~ 
tory provisions of the fir,.,;t section of the act of .1 uly 23, 18ti6. 

YJI-;).!.q 

The act of .J uly 2H, ISIi6, confirmed to the State irregular scll'ction" 
where the land covel'ed thereby had been sold to purchasers in 
g'ood faith lIndt'r the State law. YJI-:Wi 

Patent is:-;ued to 1\ pUI'ehll/'H'r from the State under set'tion 1, ll(·t of 
.J uly 23, lSI;';, prevent'! Il elaim for the sUllie trlwt under the SWllmp 

g'rnnt. JI-t143 

The pUl'poses of the first :-;ection of the at·t of .J uly I, 11'164, Ilnd the 
sixth se<'lioll of the net of 18ti6, should not be confounded. as one 
relntl's to vesting' title to private claims and the other to settling 
thp rig'ht of lipll :o!l'll'etion:-; in the St.'ltl'. 1I1-4~! 

:-\pl'tioll i of tht> ;U't of .J Illy ~H. IH66. wa...; not repealed by the I"\~\"i-

"ion. 1-41 i 
TIll' right of pllr('hll:o!e undl'l' the aet of .July ~a, 1866. :o!ection 7, is 

a..;signllhll'. and in thp ahsence of an adverse claim ~hould lie 
al'('ol'ded to 1\ pUl'dmsl'l' in good faith afte!' the finl\lsurn~y of tbf' 
gmnt. yu-~1t1 

• The right of pUI'l'imse under seetionj, act of July 23,1866. hoi a. .... ~iJ!1l-
Ilhll', Ilnd in the llhseul'e of an ad,'erse claim extends to one who 
purchases nnd cnh'rs into possl'ssion after final survey excluding 
the land from the grunt. Ix-241 
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Right of purchase conferred by section 7, act of July 23, 1866, is 
alienable and descends to heirs upon the death of the purchaser. 

Ix--445 
The satisfaction by selection and patent of a Mexican grant of quan

tity within larger outboundaries does not preclude the purchase 
under section 7, act of July 23, 1866, of lands exch~ded from said 
grant .on final survey. Ix-241 

The conditions under which the right of purchase is accorded hy 
sectIOn 7, a(~t of .July 23, 1866, specified. VIlI-I44 

Application for the right of purchase under sedion 7, act of .July 23, 
18H6, must show (1) that in good faith he purchased land for a 
valuable considel"8.tion of Mexican grantees or assigns which was 
excluded from the final survey, and (2) has used, improved, and 
contInued in the possession of said land according to the lines of 
original purchase. Ix--445 

The conveyance of an undivided interest does not carry the right of 
purchase under the act of 1866. vII-14!. 279 

The right of purchase under section 7, act of July 23,1866, does not 
extend to one who purchases the title to a confirmed, but unsur
veyed. ):lexican priyute claim hllving definite boundaries, and who 
receins patent for the full quantity of land included within such 
boumlal'ies as established on survey. XXlx-369 

Right of purcha ... e under section 7, act of .July 23,1866. is only con
fen'ed upon one who purchased from )lexican grantees a definite 
tract of land. YlII-I44, 279 

The right of pllrchas(' under section 7 does not relate back to former 
elaimants, but extends to those then holding lands purchased 1D 

good faith before the rejection of the grant. and who had from 
date of purchase to the passage of the nct continued in actual 
possession thereof within definite boundaries, vlII-l44 

Whether where parties purchase a specific portion of a rejectcd grant 
ILnd hold the same 11..'5 co-tenants, it is competent to enter the same 
under section 7, act of July 23, 1866, in the ahsence of any,-alid 
adverse claim: QU(prll, m-!OI 

Right of purchase under section 7, act of July 23. IS66. not defeated 
by the fact that a deed under which a claimant holds an undivided 
interest in a Mexican grant does not deseribe the lands by metes 
and bounds, if the claimant thereunder enters into possession of 
a tract marked by specific boundaries and continues to use and 
occupy the same according to the lines of the original purchase. 

x-242 
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Under a parol partition of a Mexican grant in which the partie-s 
thereto hold undisturbed possession aceording to the lines of such 
partition and sell the lands thus received, the grantl'e acquire.,,; 
the right of purchase under section 7, act of July 23, 1866, so far 
as the question of boundaries is concerned, though in the in~tru
ment of transfer theJands are described as an undivided inter£'st. 

XIl-6tn 
The phra.'Ie "according to the lines of their original purchase," as 

used in the act of 1866, construed. x-248 
A "purehu<;er in good faith" under section '1, act of July 23. 1866, 

defined. YIII-1H 

The right of purchase under section 7, act of .July 23, 1866, depend
ent upon the character of title held by the grantee at date of l'8id 
act. XII-H67 

The right of purchase under 8ectio~ 7, act of July 23, 186H. is not 
defeated by the fact that the legal title to the land is, at the date 
of the aet, held by one not a purehaser for a valuable considera
tion where the owner of the equitable title at such tillle is not 
thus disqualified.· xrv-536 

The right of purchase under section 7, act of .July 23, 186t'. extl'nds 
only to a purchaser who buys relying in good faith upon thl' 
boundaries of the private claim as gcnerally accept£'d, and which 
afterwards are found to be incorrect, and affords no prot£'etion to 
one who buys with good reason to believe that the land is not 
induded in the grant. XIII-H8 

The right of purchase under section '1, act of .J uly 23. 1866. does 
not extend to olle who purchases the title to a confirnll'd, but 
ullsUlTeycd, ~Ipxil'an private daim having clefillite boundaries, and 
who ret'eivcs patent for the full quantity of land included within 
such boundaries as established on survey. XXIx-369 

The pUl'l'has('r of a private (·laim of quantity within larger out
hOllndari('s who ('on troIs the loeation of the claim is not entitled 
to purchase lands exduded on final Slll'Yey. xn-6(,5 

A seUlpllll'nt on land not SlI hjeet thereto is not sueh an ad \'('rse 
daim as will de££'ut the right of purchase under sel'tion 7 of !5.'lid 
ad. IX-;! .. n 

Tl)(' l'ig'ht of purchase eXl'lud('s the land covered thereby froUl the 
gt'lwml opl'ratioll of the pret.lmption law. Ix--H5 

TIl(' question of the u.pplicunt's laches can not be raised h~' one 
claiming- an adn'rse right under the prel1mption law. Ix--H6 

In the ahsence of g('neral regulations or statutory authorit,r t.h£' 
Dl'lmrtnl£'llt should not fix a time within which the right. of pur
dm,.;e llIlIler seetioll 7 shall be exercised in a particular case. 

I~-Ho 
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.JQint entry under ,..('('tion 7, l1<'t of .luly 23, 1866, is mea~ured hy 
the joint occupam'}' of the parties, VI434 

Pl'hntl f(t{'ie valid . .;elpetions of record under seetion 8, ad of Sep
tember 4, ls41, prior to ,..urvey by the govprnment and renewed 
when the plat of sUlTey is filed, operate as a bar to any other 
disposition of the huul and may be certified to the Stat(' if found 
~~ ~H 

Valid selections under section 8, act of September 4, 1841, do not 
depend upon t~e act of .July ~:3. 18ti6, for eonfil1llation, x-200 

Lands within the JiUli~of a railroad grant. and withdrawlI for the pur
pose .. thereof, are not subjel't to selection under the grunt. made 
to the new States h~' s('etion i\, act of September 4. IS41, and no 
rights are acquirl'd hy an application to seleet. made whpn the 
lund ... are not ... ubjeet thereto, XYlI-417 

The location of lands gmnted by the act of Spptpmhel' 4, Hi41. was 
rpstricted to lands not ·'resened.·' nnd it therefore follows that 
land within a withdruwal fOl' a railroad grant is not snhjeet to 
such loeation; nor would the reli nquishmellt of thf' eompany 
rf'IllOVe the re:O;f'rvntion ,..0 Its to render :o;ueh Inlld suhjel't to 10('11-

tion as publie lund, Xlx-277 
An application for surwy filNl by the State undeI' th" aet of JIll reb 

3. 1871. in which the I!lnd is deseribed by township nnd I'Ilngl~. is 
-not materially defeetive, hecau,..e the ('Ollllty is wrongly naull'd 
therein (university lands), xlIl-fi70 

An application of the State for a surny initiates a right to tlll' lund 
embraced therein that is protected agaill!olt suh"'l'qucnt sl'ttlel's 
(unh-ersity lunds), x 1II-;,70 

The authority of Olll' acting for the State Ilndpl' the a('t of )1aI'('h ~, 
1871, sufli('iently nppears where his aets m'e reeognized hy the 
Depllrtllll'nt and ratitied by the State, xlIl-5iO 

One applying to purchnse school lands from the State is put upon 
inquiry as to the Stntc's title by the possession and l'ultimtion of 
another, . Ix-106 

A lllPre applicllnt for the right of purt·ha. .. e from the State is not 
entitled to purehasp under sel'tion ~. aet of )Jal'('h 1, lS7i, as IL 

"pm'ehnser for It vllhmhlf' eon"idemtion," Ix-iOfi 
Th(' holder of 11 c('l'titientp of purchas(' from the State. not y<'t pntitled 

to a plttent, ean not clnim the pl'oteetioll extended to the ., pur· 
('haser for vnluahle consideration." Ix-106 

An innocent purchaser from the State i ... protpetecl under sP('tion 2, 
act of ~Iart'h 1. li\jj, whether the purchase was made hdor<' or 
after the pas,,;age of the act. Ix-106 
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Official notice to the Slate of the invalidity and cancellation of a 
I>chool ~election il> such notice to one applying to purchase there
under from the State as to preclude him from pleading the statu" 
of an innocent purchasN·. u:-lllt; 

CoLORADO. 

The provisions ill the act of llarch 3, 1875. requiring the State to 
make its selection of salt springs within two yearl> after the admis
sion of the State is directory only, and a failure to select within 
said peJiod does not work a forfeiture of the grant. x-~~~ 

The act of Mart·h 3, 1875, is not repealed by that of .Januar~· 12. IS •• , 
nor does the provil>o in the later act amount to a legislati,-e dada
ration that the right to select salt springs conferred hy the act of 
1875 expirel> at the end of two years after the admission of the 
State. x-·)o)·) 

DAKOTAS. 
U llder scetion 13, act of February 22. 1889. each of the J)ak()t:t~ i1'l 

entitled to I>(wenty-two seetio!ls of land for IInin'rsity purpo:«'s. 
and the lands seleeh'd by the Territory of Dakota lying wholl~' 
within South Dakota inure to said State. Xll-S~ 

FUHUDA. 
fiy the act of .June H. 1880. the right of the State (Florida) to sell'Ct 

imlellmity i" confined to ., mcant unappropriated puhlil' lands." 
YIII-;{Stl 

Inst\'IH,tions of April-l, IS!l9. undpr relief at't of Fehruary ~.), 1~9R 
xxnn-~.3 

IDAHO. 
Land selel'ted fo\' university purposes il> not open to entry. Ix-:?32 
The Dl'l>lll·tlll('nt hus full ('olltl'Ol of unh'ersity 8elet·tions until 

npproyed hy the PI'l'sident. IllIll Illay protect a ~uhsequl'nt entry 
illlpl'operl~' ullowpd for land tlms sl'll'etl'd hy Illlowing Ilnoth .. r 
sl'\p(,tion in lieu of the entel'ed tl'tlt·t. Ix-:?:{2 

Hl'l'tion ..1" act of .J uly a. hmO, l'l,t}uil'ing s('lections to he made" in 
Ipl!a] suh-didsions of not II'SS than Olw-quartel' seetion.'~ t'ontelll' 
platl's sp]p(,tions in us nearly a t'ompa('t hod)" 1\.., possible. limiting 
the minimum IlI1l0unt !hnt IIllly he tukcn in nny one plal'e to a 
I)lIarh'l'sP(,tion. xx-l.n 

'I'll .. neplu'tnH'nt will not l'esen-e llnsuneyed lands from seUIClll('nt 
ill ordel' thnt the Stute may seleet lands tbel't'in after 8Ul"Wy in 
satisfllction of the gl1lllt lllnde by the act of admission. xVI-45S 
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A pending application of the State to select an isolated tract (island) , 
after suryey under the preferred right accorded by the act of 
March 3, 1893, should be respected if the land is subjeet to such 
selection. xn-496 

The preferred right of selection conferred upon the State by the act 
of March 3, 1893, is not operath-e as against bona .fiat: settlement 
rights existing at the time the plat of suryey is filed in the local 
office. xXlII-147 

The right of selection accorded to the State by the act of August 18, 
18~4, does not extend to land embraced within a prior adverse 
settlement claim that is asserted in due time after survey. 

xXIx-a90 
A homestead entry improperly allowed during the period of pre

ferred right of i'election aceorded the State by the act of August 
18, 189-1, on land surveyed under said act upon the application of 
the State, will be permitted to stand, as of the date of the expira
tion of said period, where the State faUs to make a valid selection 
of the land until after the period of preferred right has expired. 

xxx-79 
Homestead entries and applications to enter made subsequently to 

the expiration of the period of preferred right granted the State 
by said act, and prior to any valid selection by the State, take 
precedence over such selection when made. xxx-79 

One who settles upon land subsequent to an application by the State 
to have it surveyed under the act of August 18, 1894, and who 
after survey but during the period of preferred right of selection 
accorded to the State appliefl to enter the same, acquires no right 
as against the State. xxx-1 

A qualified settler who, after the expiration of the period of pre
ferred right of selection on the part of the State, is residing on 
the land, will be protected by the Department as against a subse
quent selection by the State, even though he may have failed to 
assert his claim within three months after the land became subject 
to entry. xxx-1 

No rights are seeured under State selections tendered prior to the 
filing of the township plat of survey. xxx-I, 79 

KANSAS. 

Under aet admitting to the Union, is entitled to 5 per cent of the 
proceeds of CR!lh sales of public lands; is not entitled to a percent
age of the fees received in homestead and pre~mption filings. etc., 
which are no part of the price of the land, but are designed to 
defray the expenses of the local officers. II-6H5. 
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The act of 1857 allowing 5 per cent to the States on sales of f.ormer 
Indian lands only Ilpplicable to the States then in the Cnion. 

v-712 
The declaration common to the act admitting the States that "all 

laws not locally inapplicable shall have the same force and ('freet 
within that State as in the other States of the L nion" does not 
enlarge a specific grant. v-712 

The payment of the 5 per cent to Kansas was limited to salE'S of 
pu.blic lands, and c.an not be allowed on sale of Indian trust lands. 

Y-71j 

LoUISIANA. 
Warrants issued by the State in satisfaction of the internal impro\-e

ment grant afford no basis for the selection of lands in lieu of 
deficiencfes undcr said grant arising from the erroneous certifica
tion thereunder of lands not subject thereto. xv-3H 

MINNESOTA. 
Selection under the act of March 3,1879, must be for unoccupied 

land. m-456 
An application in 1889 for the reinstatement of university selections 

canceled in 1882 on the governor's relinquishment comes too late 
for favorable action where most of the lands ha\'e in the meantime 
been sold by the government. xlI-135 

The act of March 3, 1879, providing that, "ThE'rE' he, and' hereby 
are, granted to the State of Minnesota, to he seleded by the gov
ernor of the State. twenty-four sections of land out of any publk 
lands of the L nited States not otherwise appropriatro." with the 
proviso that the lands so granted shall be selected within threE' 
years, is a present grant, and the requirement as to S(>lection. con
tained in the proviso, :;hould be construed 1\..,; directory and not 
mandator.\'"; hem'e a failure of the State to make sUl'h selE'ctions 
within the time specified will not defeat its right under said grant. 

xxv-432 
Mn~SISSIPl'l, 

The right under the act of .J line 20. 1894, to seleet lands for unh"er
sit,\' pm'posl's. from those restored by the act of ~larch 2. lSII,,,>. 
is limited to lunds rE'stored by said a('t free from any prO\-ision 
requiring theil' disposal in 11 special manner. ThE' right of sele<'
tion tlwrefore doc:; not extend to the lands restored by ~id aet 
that WI'I'P hy the terms thereof set apart for entry under thE' town
sit.e laws. xx-510 
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The act of June 20, 1894, authorizing the selection of lands for uni
versity purposes, restricts such seleetion to unoccupied and unin
habited lands, and also provides for the issuance of patent for the 
lands so selected; and it must therefore be held that until patent 
issues on said selections, the Department retains jurisdiction to 
inquire into the status of the lands at date of selection with 
respect to alleged adverse Rettlement rights. xxv-I06 

The aet of June 20, 1894, authorizing the governor to select, for 
university purposes, out of the unoccupied and uninhabiteci. lands 
of the C nited States in said State, a specified amount of land, 
was not a grant in prrl'flenti, but title to the lands designated only 
vested in and accrued to the State upon selection and certification, 
legally exercised as aut.horized in the act, and subsequently 
approved. xxx-U9 

An oc('upant of a trnet of land, within the meaning of the act of 
June 20, 1894, is one who has the use and pos.session t.hereof, 
whether he resides upon it or not. xxx-149 

In making selection under the Ilet of June 20, 1894, it dC"oh'ed upon 
the State to show affirlllllth'ely that the lands seleeted were of the 
eharncter designated in the aet, but sueh showing ha"ing heen 
made, and the selection appron~d, it was thereafter inl'umbent 
upon the party atta{:king the validity of the approved seleetion to 
aSSllme the burden of proof. xxx-149 

MONTANA. 

The Department controls 1'Icleetions under the university grant until 
tht'y nre I1pproved, and may authorize the change of 11 seleetion 
whil'h emb1"8.eed a bona lid" settlement elaim made without notice 
of the selections. YIII-55 

An application for the survey of lands with the view to their selcc
tion und!'r nct of Febl'lUlry 22, 1~89. does not withdrl1w sueh 1l1nds 
from settlement: nor is there any nuthority to withhold sllch Innds 
from settlement until the State ha . .;; opportunity to seled. xIII-7ll 

A reservation of unsurveyed lands upon the applil'ntion of a State 
to have them surveyed under the acts of August 18, 1894, and 
J."ehruury 22, 1~89, will be re"oked where it appearlS that prior to 
such appliclltio~ hy the Stnte a railroad company had made appli
clltion for their lSun'ey under the provisions of the nct of Febru
ary 27, 189!'}, hnd mnde the deposit required by said aet, a.nd steps 
had been taken by the land depnrtment to. execute such sur,·ey. 

xxx-278 
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University selections approved prior to the admission of the State 
require no further action to complete title except the admission of 
the State; the certification to the governor of the Territory is 
sufficient eddence of title. xn'-U:! 

The certification of lands selected under the act of February :?-.!. 
1889, is the equivalent of a patent thereto, opernting to terminate 
the jurisdiction of the land department o\"er the lallds thus c('rti
fied; and after such certification there is no authority in the D('part
ment to !lccept a recom'eyanee of said lands, with a \"iew to allow
ing the State to make other selections in lieu thereof. xxvn-!i4 

As to unapproved selections nnder the act of February 22. lSSt}. 
the Department may, on good cause shown, permit the State. 
through its duly authorized officers, to relinquish its claim. with 
a view to making other selections in lieu thereof, such relinquish
ment to bl' accompanied by due showing that none of the land :SO 

relinquished has been disposed of or encumbered by the State. 
xxnl-!i! 

NEBRASKA. 

Directions given for the surrey of boundary line betwel'll South 
Dakota and. xv-5t~4 

NEVADA. 

The settlement right of n homel'teader defeats selection under the 
grant of .Tune 16, 1880, and the failure of the settler to l\8. .. e1't bis 
claim within thl' stlltutOry' peIiod will not opernte to the IldnntaJ!(' 
of the Stutl'. xv-W 

NEW llEXlCO. 

Rules and regulations for making selections in, under the act of 
.June 21. 1S1I8. xxvIl-281,30:? 

01110. 

The act of :\Iny 2i, lS80, affects no land wId by the Ohio Agrieul-
tuml Colll'g-e undl'l' the act of lSi!. 1-8 

Legislation with I'l' Spcct to the Virginia military district in Ohio. 
:-5 

Om·:GON. 
The pro,;sions in thl' Iwt of February 14. 1859, gt'8nting l'Rlt :-:.prings 

und adjul,pnt hlllll" to the State, !lnd the act of December 17. lSllO. 
!llllcndlltory t hpl'eof. so far as they fix a time for sell'ctions under 
sllid gmnt. 11I'p dircetory and not mandatory: hut as the gl'8nt so 
made only h(ll'OIllPS ('tl'(,l'tin~ Il.." to sp<>eitic tl'act~ on IWlcl'tion hy 
til!' ~t:ltl'. thl' right to make ~ul'h sele(,tioml after the expil'8tioll 
of thl' tillll' tixed tlwl'Ilfor will he defeated by an intervening 
Ilclwl'''l' rig-ht a""prted under th<> general pro\"isions made for the 
disposal of saline lands by the act of .January 12. 181'7. XXIV-l1S 
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The payment to of 5 per cent of the net proceeds of the sales of 
lands therein, formerly included in Indian resermtion!;, author
ized by section 2, act of llarch 3~ 1857. is limited to the State!; in 
the Union at the date of said act. XXII-550 

Section 13, act of February 22~ 1889, providing for the payment to 
the State of 5 per cent of the pmceeds of the sales of pllhli(~ Il1nds, 
contemplated a disposition of such land!; for the llelwfit of the 
government, out of the proceeds of whil'h said pet· l'ent might be 
paid; and it therefore follows that the State is not f'ntitled to said 
per cent on lands disposed of LInder the general provisions of sec
tion 21, act of lll1rch 2, ISbn, as said disposals are for the sole, 
purpose of ereating 11. trust fund for the benefit of the Indians, in 
which the government has no interest Sll\'e that of trustef'; but 
the State is entitled to said per cent on homestelld entries of sllid 
lands commuted under the amendlltory act of llarl'h ;~, lS!ll, as in 
such ca..,es the entryman is required to pay the government price 
of the land in addition to the payments made for the benefit of 
the Indians. xXll-551 

UTAH. 

State of, not entitled to select, under section S, act of July 1H, 18\1!, 
lands valuahle for their deposits of gUllno. xX\,II-~5 

Coal and mineral lands are not suhjeet to selection under section 7, 
act of .J uly 16, Um4; but lands containing building stone IIIlly be 
taken thereunder. XXIX-ti!l 

The grant to the State of l()O,OOO I1cres for the estahlishment and 
maintenance of an institution for the hlind, Illlldl' hy sel'tions 1~ 
and 13 of the act of .J uly HI, lSH4, is one of quantity to he selected 
by the Stllte, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
•• from the unappropriated public lands" within the State. The 
status of the lands at the date of their seleetion hy the State is the 
critelion in determining the rights of the Soote under it~ ~elec
tion. xxx-am 

The acts of July 5, 1884, and August 2a, 1894, relative to thf'dis
position of lands in abandoned militury reservations, prodde a 
mode for the disposnl of sueh lands exclush·e of all others, and 
lands thus set apatt for disposition in a designated mllnner are 
not subject to selection as H unappropriated" public lands under 
the grant of July Hi, 1894. xxx-301 

WASHINGTON. 

On the admission of It State to the Union it !lcquires absolute title 
to,all the tide lands within'its borders to the exclusion of any 
rights under pending unadjusted scrip loeutions for such lands. 

x-ali5; xlII-~9H; xx-530 
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Selections under section 12, act of February 22, 1889, for public 
building purposes, must be made in legal subdivisions of not less 
than one-quarter section. xVII-57j 

In selections for the benefit of scientific schools, can not take ad\"'an· 
tage of a homestead settler's failure to make entry within tht' 
statutory period after the land is open to such appropriation. 

. XXI-!53 
An II.pplication on the part of a State to select lands should be 

rejected if the lands applied for are not open to such appropria
tion at the date of selection or at the time when the a.pplication 
is received. XXII-385 

A State will not be permitted to contest an entry, with a view to 
selection of the land involved under a grant to the State, where it 
appears that approved and pending unapproved selections on 
account of said grant equal 01' exceed the full amount granted. 

xxx-369 

WYOMING. 
The certification of lands granted to the State by the act of July 10. 

18!IO, com'eys the fec simple of the lands so certified; and the 
Department is thereafter without jurisdiction over &aid lands. 

xVIu-l73 
'Vhere lands not subject to selection under the grant of Jul)' 10, 

1~90, on aceount of their mineral character, have been erroneously 
certified, the State Illay relinquish the same and be permitted to 
select other lands in place thereof. xVlu-l73 

Station Grounds. Silt' Rigid of Tray. 

Statutes. St'" .Act8 of Cong1'Il88 Cited and C01UJtru,ed,. Revi8ed $'fat· 
lItc.~ Cited. 

Arc operntin from their date and are eonstructive notice to all. 11-30 
The Red~cd. of the United States must he treated as the legislath'e 

declaration of the statute law on the first day of December, 1Si3. 
xv-3SS 

Is operatin' from its date if no time is fixed when it shall beeome 
efi'cctin. Xlv-596 

An aet of Congress takes effect as a law from the time of its 
approval by the Pre,.;ident, and thc portion of the day that expires 
hefore such appro\"!ll is exl'luded from the operation of the act. 

xv-142 
In construing Hcvised. refcrence may be had to the original where 

language is doubtful. vI-3U 
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Recurrence to the history of the times at the date of the act propel' 

in the construction of. . x-329 
Courts will take judicial notice of the condition of the country and 

titles to land at the time of the passage of an act. 1-280 
The title of an act Dlay not override its text, but may give an 

insight into its purpose and scope. 1I-825; v-61 
Debates in Congress considered in construing. vl-402 
Action of Congress prior to passage of, considered. vl-730 
Statutes are to be construed and applied according to their intent, 

and that ill to be determined, if possible, from the language 
employed. 1-187; 11-605 

Must be interpreted according to the intent and meaning, and not 
alwayll according to the letter. v-543 

The natural and persuash'e prellumption of intent may be Over
thrown only by words of clear and unmistakahle import. 11-349 

A thing which is within the intention of the makers of a statute is 
as much within the statute as if it were within the letter. 11-444 

To be so construed as to give its designed effect. 1.,..10 
If possible, sense and meaning should be given to every part. 1"':'70 
"There the construction of the language of a statute is doubtful, 

courts will prefer that which will confirm rather than destroy any 
bona ,tide transaction or title. Il-jO 

General terDlS should not be so construed as to lead to injustice. 
xlx-l44 

,"Vill not be given retrospecti\'e operation unless compelled by lan-
guage so clear as to leave no doubt. Ix-396 

Consequences Ilre to he eonsidered in expounding laws where the 
intent is doubtful, hut the principle is to be applied with caution. 

11-858 
A special right conferred by a Ilpecial act will not be taken away by 

general legislation without exprCSIl words requiring it. vl-502 
'" ords or phrases I'epugnallt to other words 01' phrases that clearly 

express the intent and melll1ing of the statute should be rejected 
as surplusage. v-543 

Construction of, impliedly hy subsequent legislation. 1-2 
Congress presumed to be familiar with the'subject-matter of its 

legislatIon. 1-10, 15. 278 
And executive acts al'e presumably eonstitutional, and will be so 

regarded by the Department until declared unconstitutional by 
a court of competent jurisdictIOn, XXIl-196 

Questions relative to the eonstitutionality of, can not be conSidered 
by the Department in the administration of the law. 

1-335; xlx-196 
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If any authority exists in the executive branch of the government 

to declare a I3tatute unconl3titutional, it should not be exercised 
except where the violation of fundamental law is so manifest as 
to overcome every presumption in it" fa,·or. VI-13 

Where a provil3ion in an appropriation act of general application is 
not expres~ly restI;cted to the appropriation it will be regarded 
~ a permanent enactment. n44H 

Actl3in pari materia, though pa.~sed at different times and Dot 
. referring to each other, should be taken and construed together. 

v-5U; vI-8, 502; VIII-368 
If the wordo;; would fairly admit of different meanings. it would be 

right to adopt that which is more fa,'orable to the interests of the 
pub1i(~; applied (by the court) to a land grant act where the 
grantees lllay he supposed to have drawn the act. 11-858 

Granting acts should be construed more strongly against the graoU>e. 
1-331, 365; 111-243; Iv-216, 429; v-~l 

Of a remedial act is to arise from a consideration of the old law. the 
mischief. Rnd the remedy. 11-;.82 

Of remedial character to be construed liberally. 
1-335, 532; v-622; xlI-67-l 

Of remedial character to be so construed as to suppres~ the O1i,.-
chief and admnce the remedy. xVIII-183. 283 • .we-

Distinction hetween mandatory and directory. v-113; x-22~ 
Provisions of, directory when not of the substance of the things 

provided for. 1-226 
Where powpr is given to public officers, and the puhlic intere:st .. 

or individual rights call for its exercise, the statutory language. 
though pcrmissin in form, is in fact peremptory. XlI-IiI 

The law (seetion 2294, H. S.) is permissive and benetieial. and. its 
purpo:-;e being to faeilitatp bOlla.fide settlement, it should J)(' ('on
"trued so as not to hamper or embarrass applicnnts. I1-iOS 

A provbo in restriction of a general grant takes nothing out of the 
g'mnt hut the Hpccial Dlutter contained in the exception. 

II-H6: XYIII-2is 
PrO\'iso. to he l'onstrued strictly, as it can-es ,.pecial exceptions only 

out of the l'llItl'ting c1am;e. 1-278: Yl-:H6 
Should he ~() ('on:.;trued, if possible, to avoid contliet with pre"ious 

It'.!.dslation. lx-3~6: x-it) 
COllditions (H·p(·(,dent must i)(' strictly performed. 1-1:2. till5 
Faillire of eouditions sub"equent only taken advantage of h.Y the 

g'mntol'. 1-605 
'1'111' muxim ""'j)I'".~.~i() /{llill.~ ".~t (,.rc1'U1io rtlt(,l'tllS is applicable to section 

:3, twi of .J ulle H. 1~j8, limiting contests against timber-culture 
entl'il'~ to home:-;tead and timber-culture chumants. (Overruled, 
5 L. D., 51.11.) II-2M 
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Decision of highest judicial authority of a State, expounding a State 

statute is as muc.'h a part of the law as if it were a statutoryenact
ment. 11-14 

In construing a congressional grant it must be horne in mind that 
the act by which it is made is law as well as a conveyance. 1-282 

Rights conferred by, not defeated by departmental regulations, 
II-58, 283; v--429 

There is no authority to import a word into a statute in order to 
change its meaning. 1-177, 278 

'Vords should be construed in connection with the context. 
1-309,345 

'ViIl be eonstrued IkI employing words and phrases in the same sense 
as that given in long-continued departmental practice under prior 
statutes with reference to the same subject"llUtttel'. vlI-172 

General words in a statute following particular words apply to per-
sons and things of the same kind IkI those which precede. 11-271 

In legal parlance the 8ingular embraces the plural and the plural 
the singular. v-552, 622 

Words in the Revised Statutes importing the singular number may 
include several persons or things and words impo11ing the plural 
number may include the singular Il-756 

To reach the obvious purpose of, '"and" is construed "or." v-81 
.. And" and" 01''' conve11ible terms, as the sense of the statute may 

require. v-523 
The words" adverse claim" in the aet of April 7 , 1896, held to mean 

I'((lid adverse claim. XXIII-582 
The word "children," in section 2168, R. S., is used in its natural 

sense and is not qualitied hy refereIll'e to minorit). 11-611 
The word "citizen" in sed ion 5, act of March 3, 1887, construed 

to mean a •• corporation" organized under the laws of a State. 
(See 22 L. D,; 1 and 55S.) XIX-H1 

.. As near as practicable" in section 2331, R. S .• means as nearly as is 
reasonably pl'lwtieahl('. 11-764; vl-227 

An "actual settle I' " under the act of ::\Iay 28, 1880~ is one who goes 
upon the land with the bOI/({ •. 11'd,' intent of making it his home, 
linder the settlement laws and does some ad ill(heuth'e of such 
intent. VII-i7S; YlII-173; x-Stl 

., Aettml settler " in section 2SSi. R. S., means ndual resident. 
II-3S7, 628 

•. Adual >,ettler>' ill good fnith ,. under the Ilet of Septemncl' :W. HmO, 
Ill'C those who ha,'c gone upon and O(·t'upied lnnd in the bOil If .tidt: 
intention of muking it a home, and done :,ome net in exeeution of 
such intention. XVII-3S6 

963:a-02--62 
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978 STATUTES. 

Statutes-COntinued. 
The words "may have settled," etc., as used in section 3, act of 

Septemher 29, 1890, requit'e a showing of residence. x,\"u~~, 
The word "occupant" construed to mean one entitled to" \1..-«' and 

po~session." XX'\"DI-537 

The word "day" as employed in section 3,act of .Tune 2~). I~:lIj. 
opening to settlement and entry certain reservoir land.~. is nol 
restI'icted to the ,. husiness day," but contemplates the calendar 
day of twenty-four hours. XY-.~~ 

"Sales of public lands," within the meaning of the land laws. at'\> 
cash Rales only. D-f)~I; 

Cnder sections 2401, 2402,2403, R. S., and act of llareh 3, IS7!'. 
eorporations can not be considered as .. residing" or hein~ 
"settlers" in a township, etc. 1-3H~ 

The word U section" as employed in section 2, act of lIarch 3. IS!'!. 
amending the desert-land law, construed to mean the same 8.' 

"provision." (See 22 L. D., 450.) XIX~";' 

"Person" ineludes corporation and .. entry" includes a sel('('tion 
under section 2, ad of June 16, 1880 (repayments). n41 

The words "disposed of" in the proviso to section 1, al·tof llarch 1=!. 
1860, means :o;old and title alienated.' I1-t)'H 

The phrase •• erroneollsly allowed" a,o; used in the aet of .J une Iti. 
1880, construed. 11-694; VII-50!); vlII-423; Ix-103, 1)43; xlv-.~H 

The words "land district," construed. x.vlll-t),'l 
The word ,. enter," in :o;('('tion 8, act of March 3. 18M. l·onstrue<l. 

xx-67 
The word .. (·IlSlllllty.·' IlS llsed in section 3, ad of llarch ~, 1:-.~fI. ("on-
:.;trupd.· xx-21; x.xlI-ilt. 

The words ., seized in fl'e simple," as used in section 20, act of )Isy 
2. ISHO, construed. XXI-:)II;; 

Thp phra:o;e .. honH'stead laws," used in fl: generic sense ill sel'tion :!. 
net of .Tune 15, IS80. xx-.'):?' 

The phl'll:,:e ., who hus undl'r exi:-;ting laws taken a homestead." uSl'd 
in the net of ~Illrch 3, IsiH. ('onstruE'd. I-t-t 

•. Homestcad hl\\,S" considered as a generic term embracing otht'!· 
:o;ettleml'nt laws. 1-71; Y-5~H: n--l-:. 

TIlt' phm"e "hud the lwnefit of the homestead law" bl'ld to apply 
to n. party who had made an entry and a(·quired title tbel't>undt'r. 

x .... tH 
1'hl' words" puhli<- land,.;" nre habitnall~' used to describe ~uch land, 

II" IU'e suhjeet to "!lIe 01' othl'l' disposal under general law:-;. 
y-il2; X-:~I;-; 

The phra:o;e .• puhlir' Inllll~ ndjael'llt to the line of said road" l'OIl-
:41'111'<1. \"1-449: Yll-;.·l1 

Thl' phl'll"'\, .. pUhlie lund:-; adjae('ut thereto" as US<'ll in tht> net (Ii 
.Tune 4, llSHi. l'onstl'lll'd, xxlv-5S8: XXv-Btl 
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STATUTES. 979 

Statutes-Continued. 
The words "two years" in the proviso to section 7, act of :March 3, 

, 1891, considered, and rule announced as to the computation of 
such period. xxv-157 

The phrase ,. known mines" construed. v 11-63 
Contemporaneous and uniform interpretation is entitled to weight 

in the construction of the law, and in cases of douht ought to tUl'D 
the st'ale. 1-2; v-l24, 137, 472, 532, 575, tl21; vIII-1i, 93 

The word "located" as used in the act of .J uly 4, 18M, means 
.. settled." xXlx-277 

"Minimum price" as used in section 2387. R. S., i" the pl'it'e fixed 
hy law. xXlx-503 

Departmental construction of, has all the force and effeet of law, 
and acts done thereunder should he protected. v-169, 2tl1. 382; 

Ix-86, ISH, :!S4, 353 
Executh'e construction of, in circular regulation8 ha~ all the force 

and effeet of law if Ilot in conflict with the statute under which 
they are i,,~ued. xII-13S, 155 

The contemporancou~ ('onstrlwtion of. hy the officer~ chlll'ged with 
the execution of, i~ entitipd to great weight nnd will not he o\'er
turned unle"s clenrly wrong. xm-17,516 

Departmental rcgulntions under, if not ill (~onflict thel'ewith, hn\'e 
nIl the fOI'(~e and effeet of law. XIY-587 

Depltrtmentnl con8tmction of, where douhtful in term8 will be' 
reeeind with due eonsideration hy the court~. xxv-355 

Rights ncquil'ed under an existing con8truction of the IllW will not 
he impaired hya later and different intel'pretation. YIlI-ltW, 399 

A changed construction of the hnv will not impair rights a('(luired 
under a former interpretation of the same law. VI-Hi),:H j, 225 

An erronpous t'onstruetion of a statute, prolllulgated I\~ It ruling, 
has all the for('e of law until changed, and rights acquiI'e,l or acts 
done under it lllu~t be regarded as legal. 11-711 

The rule protRcting \'ested rights on a change of ruling dol'" not 
npply to one who ai'>serts no such right in himself or through 
nnother ncquil'ed under the former construction of the law. x-136 

Executive construction of, should not be changed excQpt for ('ogent 
reasons. vIII-:!55, 279 

Legislative recognition of the departmental construetion conclusive. 
x-513 

Repeal of, by implication is not favored in law. 1-419; 
VIII-368; Ix-306; x-70 

Are repealed hy express proYision or by necessary implication; in 
the lattm' case there must be such a repugnancy between the old 
and new law that they enn not stand together 01' be reconciled. 

Ix-49 
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"980 STATUTES-SURVEY. 

Statutes-Continued. 
An earlier special statute is not repealed hy a later general act. 

xn-401 
When evidently intended to ('o,"er the whole suhjeet to whkh it 

relates it will by implication repeal all prior ~tatute,.; on the same 
suhjet't. xn47~ 

Repeal of, hy revision does not affel~t predously al~quired rights. 
I-n~ 

Local and temporary. not repealed hy the revision. I-ll9 
Act of August 18, 1856, relative to eertain resen"ations in Florida, 

was locnl in its character, and therefOl'e excepted from the general 
repealing clause of the Revised Statutes (Sec. 5596). II~ 

An Indian treaty when approved is in effect a legislative enactmenL 
XXII-ass 

Stone Land. See Mineral Land; .1.1fining Claim; Timber <lnd St41k' 
Act. 

Circular of October 12, 1892. under the act of August 4, 1892, with 
copy of the aet. xv-3fjjJ 

Is not withdrawn from agricultural entry by section 1. act of Augu."t 
4, 1892. x \"-301) 

Surv~y. See Accounts; Mining Claim; Private Cl-ailnj Right of 
Way. 

1. GENERALLY. 

II. DEPOSIT SYSTEM. 

III. ON ApPLICATION. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Circular of June 15, 1898, as to resurveys and retracements. 
xxvlI-i9 

Penalty for the destruction of marks of; circular of October:W, l~!IS. 
XX v 11-5 i4 

Instructions of .Jnnuary 4, 19tH. relative to ~urvey8 within the limit", 
of the KI1l.math Indian reservation. xxx-iW5 

Of settlcrs' l'laims in Black Hills forest re8e1',"e; instruetions of Sep-
tcmhl'l' (i) ~~. ls!W. xXIx-Wi 

The pl'Odsions in the Ilppropriation aet of ~[arch 3. ISH!). requiring 
puhlic land SlllTCYS thprpnft('l' mnde. whether within or without 
rl'sPI·vations. t.o lip undpr the direction and supervision of til(' Com
missioner of the General Land Office. do not predude the l'OIll
pletion. by the Gpological Survey, of the sllb-dh~isiolUll sm','",.'" of 
It town~hip. WIthin a fore~t reserve, begun under authority of till' 
act of June 4, 1~\J7. XXVlII-:W:l 
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SURVEY. 981 

Survey-Continued. 
GENERALLY-Continued. 

Made under the supervision of the General Land Office. 
Ix-14; x-99 

Supervisory authority of surveyor-general in the matter of returns 
made by subordinate and of work in the field. 1-325; III-270 

Date of, fixed by approval. v-U5 
The date of R township, is not fixed by the date of· the work in the 

field, but by the approval of the plat. xXiv-54 
The acceptance by the Commissioner of the Geneml Land Office of 

a, as returned by the surveyor-geneml, with directions that the 
plat shall be filed in the local office, amounts to an approval. 

xXIlI-230 
Contracts for, under the supervision of the Geneml Land Office. 

Iv-452 
Bonds for United States deputy. Instructions of June 16, 1882. 

H:ltl9 
Additional bond may be required to ('over the balance in excess of 

the entire liahility. IV -452 
Deputy surveyors entitled to mileage for e\Tery mile or part of mile 

run. III-185 
Augmented rates allowed where the lands are mountainous or CO\'-

ered with dense timber or underbrush. vlII-255, 3134 
Special maximum rates will not be allowed except on satisfactory 

showing that su('h payment is necessary. XlII-642 
The act of March 3, 18~n, provides for the survey of heavily-timbered 

and mountainous land and for the examination of surveys in the 
field. XIII-661 

Section 2411, R. S., providing per diem rates, applieable only to 
California and Oregon. VIII-254 

The price fixed for the original survey of exterior lines should he 
allowed for retracing and l'e~stablishing such lines if the l'ontract 
authorizes such work hut fixes no price therefor. v-668 

A claim for l'ompensation on aceount of the I'etracemcnt of old lines, 
in order to seeure a starting point for the work in hand, can not 
be rec'Ognized where it does not appear from the field notes that 
such adion was neecssary; nor ('an the failurf' of the field notes 
to show the necessity for sllch retracement he made good hy a 
supplemental stntement. xxn-471 

The fact that a deputy surveyor fails to obtain special authority for 
making a resurvey is no reason for the disallowance of his account, 
if, upon examination, it is found that such resurvey was actually 
necessary and would have been authorized if application had been 
made therefor. xxvlII-253 
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982 SURVEY. 

Survey-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Compensation should be allowed for the retracement of lines, though 
no provision therefor is made in the contract, but the instruction:; 
of the surveyor-general direct such resurveys when absolutely 
essential, and the necessity for such action is fully disclosed by the 
field notes of survey. XXVl-6419 

In the, of a " small holding" claim that has a boundary line in com· 
mon with an adjacent claim, fo..- which mileage has been charged 
and allowed, the tmrveyor is only entitled to compensation for 
such common boundary line when it is actually run the second 
time, and such action appears from the record to have been neces
sary. XXVIll-l~:? 

A resurvey is authorized, at rates not in excess of those provided by 
law, where such action is rendered necessary by the imperfect 
work done on the original survey. xu-50S 

Maximum rates for, allowable if the land is heavily timbered, moun-
tainous, or exceptionally difficult to survey. x-SiS 

The term .. dense undergrowth," as used in the statutes wherein 
provision for augmented rates is made, means such a growth as 
obstructs the use of the transit and seriously impedes the work 
of chaining the line. xXI-5::M 

A contract for, at maximum rates of lands not specifically desig
nated in the departmental approval" of such rates, will not be 
suhsequently approved by the Seeretary where it is apparent that 
compensation in excess of intermediate rates is not authorized 
by law. Xyu-4:2i 

The surveyor-general should give notice of all contemplated puhlic. 
in hilS distl"ict, or those coming under his immediate supervision. 
and invite bid IS for the performance of the work. 

xm-643; xvu-42i, 4~:? 
To warrant thp allowance of maximum rates for surveys of ., ex('('p 

"tionlll " difficulty under the aet of August 5, 1892, the lands must 
prpst'nt increalSed difficuIth's of lSurvey over and above thoS4' 
justifying the intermediate rates of mileage. XVII-530 

PIlYllII'nt of. the maximum 1"8.te8 should not be refusM. where the 
("outmet th('refor was Iluthorized by the Department on dut' 
showing. XVDI-fjjlti 

.A deputy sUlTeyor clln not claim additional compensation, on tht' 
grollnd thnt the land surveyed WIlS of 1\ diiJerl'nt t'hsrncter from 
thut rl'pl"P)lented in the field notes, Ullle~s it is shown that the nt·1d 
nott's nre incorrel·t"and subject to amendment. xvm-:!:.~ 

TIl(' mill'uge rate of compenslltion for, is regulatE'd by statute, and 
can not he dptermined by thp average milf'age per day made dur
ing the period t'overing Il survey. XXI-5:.'b 
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SURVEY. 988 

Survey-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Payment of increased rate" not authorized except on condusive 
showing of the plat and field notes. v-668 

Spedal instructions with respect to the field notes should be given 
to deputy surveyors where maximum rates are claimed. XVII-536 

Inspectiun of, in the field may be made after the work is returned. 
Iv-2iO 

Return of, a prerequisite to the acquisition of vested rights under 
the settlement laws. vIII-541 

Until the township plat of, has been on file for three months final 
proofs should not be aecepted for lands embraced therein. VI-633 

Of township, how filed in local office. Instruetions of October 21, 
1885. IV-202 

Due notice of filing of plat to be given. Iv-2O:~ 
Plat of, when filed in the local office, is notice to settlers that the 

lands embraced therein are open to entry. XVIII-214 
Filings and entries allowed immediately after the reception of the 

plat of, at the local office, and prior to the regulations of October 
2, 1885, are not invalid for the want of the previous notice of the 
filing of said plat required by said regulations. xlx-48 

An entl'y should not be allowed of land included within an amend
ment to a plat of survey until due notice of the filing of said 
amended plat has been given. XIIl-39i~; Xlx-91 

The rule requiring n~tice of the filing of a township plat of, prior 
to the allowance of entries of land embraced therein, is only appli- • 
cable in the case of an approved plat of survey, or where an 
amendment thereto adds to the area of public lands included 
therein. XXVI-107 

The requirement that thirty days' notice must be given before a 
plat of survey will be treated as officially filed in the local office, 
has no application to an amended plat tiled for the purpose of 
showing subdivisions of public lands in a sun'eyed township ren
dered fractionul by reason of the reservation thereof and the plat
ting and disposition of adjoining public lands. xxx-46R 

Suspension of township plat need not necessarily pl'event submis
sion of the final proof where the lines of survey are not lillble to 
change. v-540 

Suspension of township, preeludes the :mbmission of finlll proof for 
land embrnced therein. XII-633 

Suspension of. pending settlcment of a privllte claim ex('u.-es a home-. 
steader from establishing rcsidenee under an entry allowed prior 
to the order of su.-pension. xv-:H5 

An entry made whilp the plat of. is on file j.- not Ilnnulled hy the 
suh.-equpnt withdrawal of the plat, but suspended during such 
withdillwal. . XIII-297 
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984 SURVEY. 

Survey-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY--Continued. 

Life of entry does not run during suspension of plat. xXI-16!i 
Where a new plat is required to include relinquished land. and prior 

thereto an entl'Y is allowed in accordance with the originai plat 
and patent issues thereon, the department ha.., no authority to 
issue to a transferee new or amended patent for the additionai 
acreage shown by the new· su rver. XIII~3~:! 

In case of a diserepancy between' the plat in the local office and the 
one on file in the General Land Office an entry allowed in aC('ord
alwe with the former may stand with a view to its approval WhE'D 
the plat in the General Land Office has been cOl'rected. xv-3~5 

Increase of aet'eage in subdh'isions on resurvey doe-s not C'all for 
upproximation of an entry covering such tracts properly aUowl"li 
under the first. survey. xv-H!l 

Withdrawal of plat as affecting pending settlements. 1\"-333 
Correetion of duplicate plats. "Cirl'ulllr of March HI, lSS3. 1-6';\' 
One holding under a pun'hase 01' 10l~ation made in accordance with 

the plat of, Illay daim under the boundary lines thereof though Ii 

subsequent SUITPY may show a ('onflit~t with a confirmed prh-atE' 
claim; the question of ownership in such ealle lllU~t he judidaJiy 
determined. X 1I--l4 \I I 

Where a eonflict arises between two entries through a change of 
subdivisional dl>scl'iptions on resurvey the superior right i:o with 
the prior entryman. XlIl-~l!l 

An entt'yman who acquires a water frontage through an entr~' ha.~ 
on th(' recognize-d plat of, will not he deprh'ed of such right h~- 8 

suhsequent sur\'ey that enlarges the act'cage of the section. 
xlv-3;;): xvm-3:? ... 

Plats are to be kept at the Sl1lTeyor-general's office and at the l()('al 
and General Land Offiel' for puhlie information. II-8-!~ 

Markings on the official plats, showing lund us saline, swamp. min
eml, or timhered, do not ubsoll1tt>ly re-serve it from claims if in 
fnct it is prO\'ed to he- not of the chat'ft.(·ter described. JI-.."4' 

A df'cision of thp Gmll'ral Land Office, based on the plat of. holdiof! 
cert-lin tl'Ucb of land to he Don-contiguous. must Ix> trl'Rb'<i a,.. 
('onelusin of the fad so found. in the absence of edden£"e toIhow
ing P1'ror in said plat. xx-!:.o 

Copips of plats. (:::;pc ft;','I<.) 
TIl(' app1'o\'l'd plat of an offidnl. is conelusive as to the desig-na

tion of tl'lU'ls l'mhrIH'('d therein, and must go\'ern in the dis~ 
of the lands cO\'prt'd thprehy. XX[y-!~o 

Official repo)'t IlS to the l'pturlls p)'('sumptivel~' correct. 1-5tl~: 

vm-HO. 467: Ix---l5~ 
Upturlls of. prl'sulllptin~ly l'Ol't·Cl't, hut the presumption may tl\' 

o"crcoIllP. v 11-562; [x---l3i 
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SURVEY. 985 

Survey-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Where the plat of, does not correspond with the field notes, it should 
he corrected 80 as to exhibit the subdivisions called for by the 
field notes. xx 1-454 

The field notes of survey are part of the permanent offidal records 
of the General Land Office, and as such may he 1'C'sorted to upon 
any question, whereon they have bearing. arising in any case 
before the lund department. XXVI-361} 

Amendment of field notes by deputy sUlTeyor does not necessarily 
vitiate the survey, 1-325 

Returns of the surveyor-general not overcome by a private survey. 
\'11-209 

The returns of the surveyor-general and the record of work done 
under his direction constitute evidence that can not be overeome 
by a prIvate survey. xIII-64; XVI-313 

Aceepted as showing the true area of land l'owred thC'rehy. in the 
absence of proof to the contrary. vlI-:Wi 

Sections. 01' fraehonlll sections, us so returne.d. must be eonsidel'ed 
as eontaining the exnd quantity expressed in the return. XYII-SS 

The l'onclu"ive effeet of the sur\'eyor-generltl'" return, a" to the quan
tity of land in a 1l'~1l1 suhdidsion. is only operative while :-Iueh 
subdidsion remains public land. xxvl-36H; xxvIII-187 

A coutraet fOl' the l'stablishment of an initial point of, hy mellll:-l of 
a tra\'er:-le line will not he approYed where :meh point. when {':-Itah-
lished, would he of doubtful certainty, XIIl-710 

Suhdiyi:,.ions of :-Ipl'tions; cir('ular pro\'isions, \'-699; XI-603 
Subdivision of sections; see regulations of Octoher 16, 18H6. 

xXIII-375 
Subdivisional descriptions not shown by. should not he employpd in 

the issuance of patent. (See 11) L. D" ~i3.) xVI-424 
Fractional seetions to fall on west side of township. \'-17 
In ('losing a system of slll'\'e~'s progres:-ling fl'om Wl'st to east upon 

another spk'llI pxtending from a different meridian, detieienl'ies 
may he deduetl'd frolll the enstern range of lo'l'dionlo', VI-oIl6 

One :-IYlo'tPIl1 of lo'UI'\'eY:-I (,lo:-ll'd upon another (Cnlifornill), and the 
last l'Ilngc of township:-l WIlS found to he ahout half the J'egulltJ' 
width; as they eould not he otherwi:-le sUl'\·eypd. they are ae(,pptl'd 
as :-IUl,yeyed aeeording to law. II-no 

The line of ordinary high-water mark the limit of water boundnry. 
I-:na. :!43 

"High-water" murk on thl' shore of a hay fixed hy running along 
the line of ordinary high water on the main coast line. ('utting 
across the mouths of the streams whieh intersect the hody of the 
peninsula, II-346; v-488 
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SURVEY. 

Survey-Continued. 
1. GENERALLY-Continued. 

The manual of sun"eying instructions requires the meander of a 
tide-water stream on both sides from its mouth up to the point 
where the tides cease. XXlII-39;~ 

Of lands bordering on navigable waters only extends to high-water 
mark. x-3tW 

In the survey of land bordering upon a body of water the meander 
line is not l'un as a boundary, but for the purpose of ascertaining 
the quantity of land in the subdivisions rendered fractional by 
reason of their bordeling upon the water. xxvm-H4 

Field book should show all water courses. 1-325 
Character of sireams that should be meandered. VIII-1M, 
Of streams by meander lines limited to streams of specified width. 

xXI-j 
Land excluded from the public, by the establishment of a meander 

line of an alleged body of water that in fact did not exist at the 
time of such survey, should be surveyed and disposed of under the 
public land laws. xxvlI-ll!f 

Showing a meandered stream that does not in fad exist ma~" lx> 
re-formed in accordanee with the changed conditions. XII-i3 

The improper meander of a stream will not defeat an entry sub:;e· 
quently allowed for lands lying on both sides of said stream. 

xlI-556 
In the case of a, that is closed upon a meander line run for the pur

pose of separating arable lands from alleged swamp and over
flowed lands, lying upon the borden; of a lake, thus leaving It trat·t. 
unsurveyed between the shore of said lake and said meander line. 
parties taking title to the lands so surveyed acquire no riparian 
rights to the unsurveyed lands lying beyond said meander line. 

xxv-199; xxx-.')21 
A meander line, run along one bank of a stream for the purpose of 

It boundary hetween the public domain and a reservation. will not 
he treated, after the rcstomtion of the reserved lands, as bringing 
l'uid stream within the category of .. meandered" streamlf. whert· 
it doel' not fall within the class of "treams properly meanderable 
ullder the law. XVIII-l:x. 

On proppl" l'howing, hearing Illay be ordered to determine the ('xi",t· 
Plwe or nOlwxistl'lll"c of a stream that is represented on the plat 
al' .. mellndcn·d." x\"-;~~ 

Ml'unlil'r lincl' of land that bordl'rs upon permanent bodies of water 
dptermitll' thl' quantity of land for sale, but the water line fonu,. 

.~ 

.... 1 the true houndary. 111-200. XIII-t).! I 
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Lines of, run along permanent bodies of water are run as meander 
lines, the water itself being the true boundary line of the land to be 
sold, and all accretions after survey and prior to patent pass under 
the patent when issued, and the government thereafter is not 
entitled to subsequent accretions. xxvI-l53 

Purchasers of lands bounded by an alleged meander line have no 
vested right'! that will prevent the government from taking 
action to ascertain whether there was in fact a body of water 
existing upon which to base said line. XXVI-319 

The purchaser of a meandered fractional tract takes to the water 
line, and if the Department has any authority thereafter to order 
a resurvey of such land, it should only be exercised in eX('eptional 
cases, on a clear showing of flagrant mistakes and disregard of 
regulations in the execution of the original survey. xxvlI-330 

The land lying between a properly established meander line of a 
lake and the shore line is not unsurveyed land, but forms an 
adjunct of the adjacent subdh'ision. xx-315 

Meander lines in the survey of land bordering upon a body of water 
are run not as boundaries, but for the purpose of determining the 
quantity of land subject to sale. VI-555 

The Department has no authority to order the, of a former river 
bed lying between lands that have been finally disposed of by the 
government. XXII-71 0 

Proprietors bordering on streams not navigable, unless restricted by 
terms of their grant, hold to the center of the stream. vI-583, 637 

The boundary of a tract bordering upon a body of water is the water 
line, and a patent for a tract thus bounded conveys all the land 
included by the meander line. VI-555 

In the extension of, over lands lying between the meander and shore 
line of a shallow lake, where the government owns a portion of 
the lands adjacent thereto, the dry land should be surveyed in 
such manner as to leave the rights of riparian owners undisturbed. 

Xlx-439 
A final decision of the Department directing the survey of a tract 

as public land, precludes the subsequent consideration of a daim 
thereto based on riparian ownership. Xlx-17 

The jurisdiction of the land department is confined to puhlic lands, 
and does not extend to lands that have passed into private owner
ship; hence if through mistake, or otherwise, a tract is sur,'eyed 
as public land, when in faet it is private property, such survey 
will not chlUlge the status of the land so that the DepaltlllPnt will 
thereafter be prevented from taking propel' action to proteet the 
rights of the pl"ivate owner. xxvl-453 
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Of a tract of land and the appro\-al thereof do not preclude the 
Department from reexamining the matter at any time before the 
legal title to the land has passed out of the United States, 8etting 
aside slleh approval, and annulling the survey, if the facts disclosed 
by the reexamination demand such action. XXYI-453 

A final judgment that the meander line of a lake is not properly 
established, and that a further sun-ey of the lake boundary should 
he made, determines the status of the lands invoh-ed, is conclusive 
upon all persons, whether parties to the proceeding or not, and 
precludes further departmental action therein. XXI-:H! 

The Department has the authority, after the tracts designated by a 
government survey as fra~tional, by reason of hordering upon a 
body of water, have been disposed of, to examine into the corred
ness of such sun'ey, and if that examination demonstrates that 
there was no body of water to prevent the exten'5ion of the town
ship, section, or subdh-ision lines, to cause the lands thus err'one
ously omitted from sUlTey to be surveyed, and disposed of as 
public lands of the United States. xXlx-5a 

The United States does not. by the approval of a survey, part with 
its' title to lands that are erroneously omitted from said sUl'\-e~-. 

xxx-52; 
The United States has authority to examine into the correctness of 

a surny, Ilnd to cause lands erroneously omitted from sur\-ey to 
be sun' eyed and disposed of as puhlic lands. xxx-521 

The power to mnke and correct surveys of the public Innds belongs 
exclush-ely to tbe political department of the gO\-ernment~ and 
the Depnrtment of tne Interior is the proper tribunal to determine 
whether land!:! were. at the dnte of survey, pnrt of a lake or were 
puhlic lands erroneously omitted from survey. xxx-527 

Sudden change of n river's course does not affect title 01' boundary. 
1-213; XXlv-3'j2 

"There a sudden change occurs in the course of II. navigable river 
that forms the boundnry between a State and a Territory, the 
reliction lying within the State is 1I0t the property of the 
VnitC'd St.'ltC's. or sUhjeet to, as such~ but that portion of the 
abamloned lwd of the stJ'eam lying within the Territory is the 
propelty of the Cnited States and therefore subject to. 

XXYII-3BO 

S('g-l'f'gation of SWlllllp land does 1I0t render a township fractional. 

:\Iet('s :l,nd hound" genl'1'Illly conclusive. 
In cas(' of ,'ari!ln('(' hetwC'en genernl descrIption and the 

of houndary lines the Illtter control. 

XY-16 
v-9S 

field notes 
111-521 
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III the execution of, courses and distances must yield to natural 
monuments named in the description of the land. XIII-628 

In running lines of a, where the monuments called for are on the 
ground, and there is found to be a variation between the calls in 
the field notes and the monuments, the latter must control; in 
the absence of monuments the surveyor must be guided by the 
field notes. xx-220 

Should not be approved if the corners are not marked on the ground 
as indicated therein and as required by the regulations. XI-93 

Rules for the restoration of lost and obliterated corners. 1-671 
Restoration of lost and obliterated corners; regulations of October 

16, 1896. XXIII-361 
Under government survey a tract may be identified by quantity. 

v-98 
Appropriation tor, confined to H lands adapted to agriculture and 

line;! of reservations" is available for survey of a private claim 
the extent of which has been finally settled and a survey thereof 
directed. VIII-254 

Subdivisional surveys in "No ~Ian's Land" may be made from the 
appropriation of October 2, 1888, if such money is not required for 
the survey of townships occupied by actunl settlers. VIlI-613 

Under the act of August 18, 1894, making an appropriation for public, 
the expenses of a hearing to determine the character of a survey 
alleged to be frnudulent may be paid from said appropriation, as 
well as the expense of such field work as may be necessary. 

XIx-30l 
The Commissioner !:.as the authority to locate the boundary line of 

a patented private claim, if such action is necessary to close the 
surveys of the public lands. and to use for that purpose so much 
of the appropriation for the survey of the public lands as may be 
required. xVIl-105 

The cost of surveying public lands and properly marking the bound
ary line necessary to the segregation thereof from an Indian 
reservation is properly payable out of the appropriation for the 
survey of public lands, even though in making said survey, coin
cidentally, the boundary line of said reservation is surveyed. 

xvn-492 
Special instrndions llIay he issued n/{nc 1'1'0 t'(1Ie to covel' a surn~y 

of Indian allotments cx('cuted at the requl'st of an allotting agent, 
though not authorized by the approvl'd contract, it appeuring that 
the survey was actually necessary and to the interest of the public 
service. xlx-457 

Should he dosed upon the lines of a complete grant. vl-347 
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Where the Northern Pacific railroad has been con~tructed across 
unsurreyed land, and a survey of the public lands is thereafter 
made and approved, in which the lines of,suney are extended across 
the railroad right of way, as though it were a mere easement. 
sueh survey will not be set aside and a resurvey made for the pur
pose of closing the lines of survey upon said right of way: it 
appearing that many tracts adjoining said right of way have been 
disposed of under the existing sur\'ey, that neither the interest of 
the G nited State~, nor of the company, reqUIre such action. and 
that there is no difficulty in identifying the portion of ea<.·h sub
division that remains subject to settlement and disposition as 
public land. XXVII1-412 

Of public land not delayed on account of indefinite Indian daim. 
v-551 

Extension of, for the adjustment of conflicting claims. v-369 
Of township. if false or fraudulent, caBs for resurvey, and pend

ing examination in the tield entl·ies of the land can not be allowed. 
L'l-14 

Resurwy tShould be order£'d where the work is found inaccurate. 
XIII-661 

No action for the re:mrvey of a township should be taken during the 
pendelll'Y of an appeal from the rejection of the original. XIII-238 

The Department has no authority to order the resurvey of a pat-
ented private claim while the patent is outstanding. XIY-557 

A {·harge of fraud or irregularity in the matter of closing the pub
lie surnys 011 II patented printt£' elaim will not be ill\'estigated 
in the ahsence of It detinite Bhowing in support of such charge. 

x.'l-37 
Lands outside the treaty houndary of a reservation not afft>cted hy 

a withdl'l1wal of the township plat for the purpose of 10l'ating said 
reser\'ation, IIJ-303 

,,'hp)'e, on elaimanfs application. a resurvey and an amendmellt of 
plats (California) was made and approved which ga\'e him a full 
quarter spetion (HiOJi-! acres), the matter will not be further dis
turtu,d, I1--469 

Surn'y of town grant will not he disturbed. the boundaries conform' 
ing to im;tructions. III-38i 

Of a townsitl'. duly Ilpprond and tiled with the hoard of trustees. 
will 1I0t Ill' modi tied in an e;t' pal'fe proceeding. XVIII-1M 

('itanwtPl' of. l'C(IUirpd ill ca~e of warl1lnt location. I-tl 
('\aim,; ha,;pd on frnudulcnt SU1'\'ey of former Indian reservation 

adju,;t(,d in eonformity with eorrect description. III-288 
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Of the exterior lines of an Indian reservation does not take the lands 
embraced within said reservation out of the category of unsur
veyed lands. xVI-66 

In the case of a military reservation established on surveyed land, 
where the out boundaries do not coincide with the lines of the pub
lic, and the fractional portions of the sections lying outside of the 
reservation are thereafter surveyed and lotted, the complements 
of said sections within the reservation, on the subsequent aban
donment thereof, remain within the category of surveyed lands, 
as shown by the two plats of survey, which should be taken 
together and treated us the single official plat. xXII-5f16 

Of a mining claim or town site is a "public survey" when the claim 
or entry passes into a patent. XIV-108 

Of boundary line between Nebraska and South Dakota. Instruc-
tions of December 24, 1892. xv-594 

If, under 1m application to purchase lands in Alaska, the sun'ey is 
correetiy executed in aceordance with the terllls of the ('ont.l1t('t 
and the rule8 and regulntions governing such sUr\'eys, the sur
veyor should not be made to suffer a loss of the pay for the work 
done becau8e the applieation IUU:,;t be denied on grounds for whieh 
the applieant is responsible. xxu-6!l6 

In Alaska the deputy surveyor, in isolated localities, mllyadminister 
the requisite ouths to ehainmen and others. XIII-60S 

There is no statutory authority under whieh a notary publie can he 
reeognized as a proper offil~er before whom a deputy surveyor ean 
take the final oath on the eompletion of a: henee thesUlTey of a 
townsite can not be approved where said oath is administered by 
su('h officer. XXYII-l50 

In the prosecution of. in the Indian Territory under the supervision 
of the Direetor of the Geological Survey the Seeretary of the 
Interior may authorize oaths to be administered by any official 
who may be l'ollvenient to the persons in the field. XXI-386 

The words ,. public lands adjllcent thereto," in the act of June 4, 
1897. dire(·ting survey of forest resen'ations, eonstrued. 

XXIY-i>88: xXV-.l40 
The United States surveyor-general of a State on the eompletion of the 

public, therein, and the consequent closing of his offi('e, is required 
to deliver the plats and reeords of said office to the proper offi('er 
of said State; and thereafter, if it appears that the plat of any of 
such surveys is not found 011 file in the general lllnd offit~e, the 
Commil'l8ioner may procure from the proper State anthority a 
certified copy of !,\llid plat. XXYII-l7 

Reeords of pUblic, transferred to cl'l'tain Stlltes. x.xIII-375 
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{,lrcular instructions regulating surveys under the deposit system. 
1-665; III-350~ 599; IV-JSS 

Circulars and instructions with reference to deposit surveys prior to 
June 6, 1885, revoked. 111-599 

Application for, under the deposit system; circular of August 7. 
18~5, under the amendatory act of August 20, 1894. XXI-, , 

Survey on deposit made by railroad company; circular of April 8. 
1899, under the act of February 27, 1899. XXIX4>3:? 

Deposit for, is an advam'e to the government for the survey of its 
own land. 1"-431 

Of township under deposit should not 00 allowed on the application 
of one settler. Iv-451 

Application for survey under section 2401, R. S., will not be enter
tained if not made in accordance with departmental regulations. 

XIII-455 
The right to a, under the deposit system does not rest in the dis

cretion of the Commissioner. but is a matter of right in the set
tlers whenever they have shown a full compliance with the law 
and regulations and the township is within the range of the regular 
progress of public surveys. VI-537 

Applications for, under the deposit system, signed by all the appli
cants, is sufficient under the law and regulations, each settler not 
being required to sign a separate application. VI-537 

Desert lands will not be surveyed under the deposit system without 
:,;howing settlement. 111-331 

Railroad company can not procure, under section 2401 d Wj. and act 
of March 3, 1879, as settler:,;. 1-30~ 

The right to make deposits not enlarged by the act of March 3, l~j~. 
h34)H 

Where sevl'ral, arc embraced in one contract, with liabilit~· tht:>rt:>for 
payable hom special deposit'> for the different surveys, no part of 
any dl'posit should be used in paying for a survey for which it 
was not intended. Xlx-3=? 

Whl'n the Ilppropriation in the hands of the surveyor-gent:>ral (QUi
fOrllia) is immffieicnt to eomplete the township surveys alrendy 
l·lIlltmett·d for. :-;l)('eial deposits hy settlers for said purpo.~ lllay 
hI' authorized hy the COllunh.sioner. n-46:? 

Whl'll titP ('0:4 of "UI'WY exceeds the amount deposited all additional 
dpposit lJIu:-;t bl' mll,de, Il.lId the township plat will not be tilNl ulltil 
alll'o"ts IlI'e pnid. 111-1:-.-1 

Thl' extension of :t, whieh crellte:-; a linhility in ('xcess of the depo,.it 
nmdp therefor, is at the risk Ilnd expense of the deputy doing tlw 
work. XIX-a~ 
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Authorized under the deposit system, though portions of the land 
are heavily timbered, if such lands are more valuable for agricul
ture than for the timber. x-577 

Allowed to fix claimed boundaries of private grant on deposit of 
estimated cost. IV-laO 

The retracement of lines previously surveyed h! not authorized 
under the deposit system. XIx-3~ 

)Ioney deposited for the cost of office work on a mineral sur,'ey and 
remaining unexpended may be applied on new. V 111-102 

Claim for services should not be rejected where the work is per
formed in good faith' on application sufficient under existing 
rulings. IV-l51 

A contract for the survey of "ull lines necessary to complete the 
survey" of a township authorizes payment, at the contract rate, for 
the survey of the township exterior line, where the establishment 
of such line is necessary to the stipulated survey, though !;Rid line 
can not be surveyed without coincidently extending a meridian 
line. Xlx-32 

III. ON ApPLICATION. 

Discretionary with the land department whether a survey of a 
specific tract will be allowed. xVI-513; xXI-l54 

Of a specific tract will not be ordered in the absence of notice to 
adverse claimants. xVI-a13 

Not ordered of the former bed of a meandered lake. (Overruled, 6 
L. D., 639.) (See 12 L. D., 433, and 13 L. D., 588.) VI-20 

May be allowed of land formerly covered by the waters of a shallow 
meandered lake that is subsequently drained by artificial means, 
and thus rendered valuable for agricultural purposes. xu-l33 

Of land covered by the waters of a meandered non-navigable lake 
where the adjacent lands have been sold by the government, not 
allowed, as the land covered by such lake belongs to the adjoining 
owners. XIII-588 

'Vill not be authorized of land that lies between the meander Ilnd 
water line where the meandered tract has been sold by the gov
ernment and the title thereto has passed to subsequent purchasers. 

xm-64 
If none of the lands contiguous to a former non-na,-jgablemeandered 

lake have been patented or applied for, the land previously covered 
by water may be surveyed. xlv-119 

9632-02-63 
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The government has no jurisdiction to order, when the land li~ 
within the meander line of a non-navigable lake and the lands 
adjacent thereto have been patented- or applied for. 

Xlv-2U, 687 
Conceding that fraud 01' gross mistake in the original will warrant 

the extension of, over a meandered tract (shallow lake) where the 
adjacent land ha." been disposed of, such action should not he 
taken after the lapse of time in the absence of positive proof. 

xv-!33 
A hearing rna)' be ordered, with a view to a resurvey of the bound

aries of a lake, on a showing made that the original meander line 
did not conform to the shore line, but fraudulently exeluded from 
said survey a large amount of land. xx-:?8 

Where it is apparent from the record that in the, of a township. a 
large body of land adjacent to a navigable lake has been omitted 
through the establiRhment of a meander line between aU",ged
swamp and dry lands, instead of at the true shore line of the lake. 
a survey of the lands so omitted should be made. x.~Iy-68 

An order Ulay properly issue for the, of a tract of land omitted from 
the original survey through the erroneous meander of a slough 
instead of a river proper. xXlv-392 

May be ordered, in the exerdse of a sound discretion, of land between 
the meander line and shore of a shallow lake where the go\"'eru
ment owns the land adjacent if the frontage is of sufficient extent 
and the ret'ession has left a spaee large enough to warrant the 
extenl'>ion of the lines. XYI-256 

May he ordered of land improperly excluded as the bed of a lake 
when in fuct no sueh body of water existed. .-369 

An application for, of a small tral't of hmd, lying between the 
meander line of a lakl' and the water'l'> edge, will not be granted, 
where the original l'>l1l'vey hus stood for a number of years, en'n 
though the Uleandered boundary of the lake may not exactly 
indil'ute the true water line. XVll-56S 

The D('partment should not order th~, of a small hody of land lying 
hetween the water\: edge and the meander line of a river, where 
the original :-;llrvcy hilS stood for a number of years, and the 
ri,!!'hb of riplll'lan owner" ha\'e intetTened. XXI-~~tI 

)lar"h lands ('x('luded from ori~inal and subsequently reelnimed art' 
sllhj(,(·t to. und"r the regulations of .July 13, 1H74. - n-6iW 

Till' r('\'()('ation of the eil'l'ular of J ul)' 13, 1874, will not d;>feat 
rig:hb acquired thereunder. VI-(i3!l 

Appiieation for, along Il strealll of variable course will only hl~ 

granted upon the most eareful inquiry. 1\"-50 
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Survey of an hiland will not be made where it has not the fixed and 
permanent characteristics whic'h make it a solid part of the earth's 
surfaee. 11-456 

Of an island in a stream not navigable denied where prima .facit' 
the island belongs to the owner of the land on the neare.'It main 
shore and such survey would be an interference with vested rights. 

vl-583,637 
Of an island not allowed where the title thereto appears to be in the 

applicant as ripal"ian owner. vl-637; xxvII-S5 
An application for, of an alleged island in It navigable stream will 

not be allowed, where it is apparent that the tract in question 
belongs to the riparian owners. XXVII-60 

Of an island in a non-navigable stream will not be granted. xIII-72-! 
An application for, of an island lying in a mean<\ered non-navigable 

stream will not be allowed. xxv-413 
An application for, of an island, in a meandered non-nR\'igable river, 

existing at the date of the township survey but omitted there
from, must be denied, where the right of the riparian owners to 
the bed of the stream i:; recognized hy the State in which the 
land lies. xxv-474; XXVII-380 

A hearing should be ordered on an applicatIon for, of an island in a 
non-navigable :;tream alleged to he above high-water mark, and 
to contain more than three legal suhdivisions, and to have been 
in existence at the date of the adjacent ~urveys, for if an island of 
such character was omitted from the public ilurvey through fraud 
or mistake an order for its survey may properly issue. XXVI-24 

An island, not above high-water mark, but subject to overflow, and 
situated in a na\'igahle river, iii not subject to, as land belonging 
to the United States, foi\ the proprietorship of the shores and 
beds of navigable rivers below high-water mark, within the limits 
of the State:;, helongs to them hy their inherent sovpreignty. 

xxv-alO 
An order for, of an island in a meandered river, within an Indian 

reservation, Illay be properly made where it appears that said 
island exii'<ted at the date 'of the survey of the riparian lunds as 
at present, and should huve heen included then in the official 
survey. XXI-290 

Of an ii'<lund will he denied where it appears that said island is 
elllhl'lll'i'd within the limits of It former i'<urvey Ilnd that the land 
tt:; thns surveyed has been disposed of. xII-304, 681 

Of an ii'<lllnd formed in a river after the survey and disposition of 
the adjoining shore lands ('IUl not he ordered, a8 the land thus 
formed does not belong to the United States. xlv-433 
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Of an island should be allowed where such island has been omitted 
from the survey of adjacent land and has not heen disposed of 
by the government. xlv-115; XXVII-68 

An island is properly surveyed and returned as an independent 
tra('t where the lake within which it lies is made the boundary of 
the sections lying on the rim of said lake. XVII-88 

:May be properly allowed of an island in a navigable lake, where it 
appears that such island was in existence at the date of the origi
nal sUlTey, but was omitted therefrom. XVII-326 

On application for, of an island in a navigable lake in the Statf.' of 
Wisconsin, the adjacent shore owners are not entitled to notice, 
as under the law of said State SUdl owners are without interest. 

xvn"':326 
Of an island in a meandered river may be properly ordered where it 

appears that said island existed substantially at the date of the 
survey of the riparian lands as at present and should ha,-e been 
included then in the public surveys. XV 1-496 

Extension of, o,'er an island previously omitted is a departmental 
detei'mination that the land belongs to the government, and on 

, the subsequent entry thereof the adverse rights of riparian owners 
must be i'lettle<l in the courts. xv-89 

An order for, of an island and the sale thereof as an isolated tract 
is a final departmental adjudication that the land is the propert,Y of 
the United States, and the determination of alleged advel'8e rights 
of riparian owners must thereafter he left to the courts. XYII-5iS 

Of an island may be granted on proper application though a former 
one has been rejected. IX-H25 

Riparian right., to be regarded in the case of the survey of an island 
situated in 11 rh·er. III-561 

The Department may properly decline to entertain an application 
for the survey of an island, where, ~n the opinion of the SeeJ'(>tary 
of War, the island should be retained by the government, with a 
view to its future occupation for military purposes. XXIX-638 

"'hen the meander line of a survey bordering on a lake was estab
lished at 11 time of extreme high water, and the recelSSion thereof 
shortly thereafter leaves a large body of land 'between said line 
nnd the permanl'llt shore line, sueh reliction should be included 
within the publie survey. vu-5:tj 

Hesurvey to ine1ude omitted lands ordered. m-H6 
~ot gmTlted for traet not claimed or classed 0..'1 public lands. 1-310 
Of isolated tml'ts formed sinl'e the original survey denied by the 

Department where the Commissioner recommends such action and 
ohjet'tion' is made to the application, unless the denial deprives the 
Ilppli(,IlTlt of a right. XII-13, 
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Order for, and public offering of land as an isolated tract preclude 
the aHowance of a prcl1mption filing therefor tendered by the 
applicant for sW'vey and hased upon an al1eged prior settlement 
right. xrr-397; xlv-458. 

Extension of, as a rule, is restricted to townships within the range 
. and progress of settlement. XVI-528 
Desert lands only surveyed in the course of public survey except 

under section 2401. 111-325, 331 
Application of the State for, with a ,·iew to fnture selections may be 

allowed though the land is not settled upon nor fit for settlement 
and agriculture; but care should be taken that an undue proportion 
of the sum set apart for surveys is not thus used to the exclusion 
of the survey of townships occupied by settlers. XVI-528 

An application of a State for, and reservation of a township under 
the act of August 18, 1894, must be denied, where, prior to such 
application, a survey of the township has been ordered for the 
benefit of settlers. XXIv-122 

To determine the area of an alleged agricultural tract, made frac· 
tional by adjacent mineral claims, may be allowed on the e.'V parte 
application of a settler. xvm-418 

Surveyor-General. See Land IJepm·tlllent. 

Swamp Lands. 
I. GRANT. 

11. SELECTION. 
III. INDEMNITY. 
IV. CHARACTER 010' LAND. 
V. ADJU8TME~'T. 

VI. UNSURVEYED LANDS. 
VII. CALIFORNIA. 

VIII. CERTIJo'ICATION. 

I. GRANT. 
The act of September 28, lR50, was a present grant, 'Testing in the 

State from the day of its date the title to all the swamp and over
flowed land then not sold, and requiring nothing but determination 
of boundaries to make it complete. 1-31:2, 320; 

11-472, 645, 670; Iv-415; v-517; vlI-256 
The act of 1M!! not merged in the later act. (See 17 L. D .. 440.) 

v-517 
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The act of September 28, 1850, removed the restrictions and excep
tions in the grant of, made to the State of Louisiana by the act of 
March 2, 1849, and vested the title in said State to all the swamp 
and overflowed lands which remained unsold at the passage of 
said act of 1850. xvn-440; x..~VI-5 

By the act of March 2, 1849, all the, in the State of Louisiana were 
granted to said State, except lands bordering on streams, rh-ers, 
and bayous, which were treated by Congress as theretofore 
reclaimed from their swampy charactel, and falling within the 
provisions of the act of February 20, 1811. XXIV-231 

At the date of the passage of the general act of September 28, 1850, 
there were no lands in the State of Louisiann subject to the opera
tion of said act, as all of the, had, prior thereto, been granted to 
said State by the special act of 1849. XXIy-231 

The State of Louisiana is not entitled to the pun'hase money 
ret:eived by the government from the sale of lands in the )lai8On 
Rouge grant, claimed by the State to be swamp, where such lands 
were in a state of reservation at the date of the swamp grants to 
the State, although snch lands may have been swamp and ow'r
flowed at the date of said grants and sold subsequently thereto. 

xxx-!i2 
Swamp grant l'omparcd with the school grant and same constrnction 

where the lands are embraced within a temporary reservation. 
VIlI-81 0 

"'hether land does or does not pass under the grant is determined 
by the charaeter of the greater part of each legal subdivi,.ion at 
the date of the gl'llnt. II-6+!; 

Iv-!16; v-682; vIII-555; xlv-24i.254 
The grant of, to the State of Louisiana took efl'eet upon lands of 

sueh charaetel' within Fort Sabine military ret-et'vation, created 
by prior exeeuti\"e order, subject to the right of the United States 
to use the same for military purposes during plea.'Sure; and. on 
the :mbsequcnt statutory Ilhandonment of said re"e1'\'ation. the 
title and right of posscssion in and to said hmds vested in the 
~tate by virtue of said grant. XXI-35i 

The White Earth Indian reservation established by the treatie,. of 
~Iay 7, 1864, and Mareh Ill, 1867, was not made in pursuance of 
any law enacted prior to the aet of March 12, 1860, granting. to 
the State of Minnesota; hence, lands of the character granted. 
lying within said reservation are not thereby excluded from the 
operation of said grant. XXVII-!18 
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Swamp Lands-Continued. 
I. GRA~T-Continued. 

Fee of, passed to the State (Iowa) at the date of the grant, subject 
to the right of Indian occupancy, and the right of possession 
attached to the fee when such right of occupancy was extinguished. 

x-285 
By the grant of, the State of Wisconsin acquired the title, the naked 

fee, to the swamp land embraced within the Lac de Flambeau 
reservation, subject to the light of Indian occupancy; and, while 
said right exists, no action should be taken under said grant look
ing toward a disturbance of the Indian right. XIx-518 

The fee to, in the State of Wisconsin embraced within the right of 
Indiar. occupant.'y provided for by the treaty of October 1S, 184:8, 
paSt;ed to the State by the subsequent swamp grant; but the right 
of possession under said grant remained in abeyance until such 
time as the Indian right of oeeupancy should be surrendered, or 
otherwise ended by the Vnited States. xxv-17 

Wh.:-r. by the treaty of February 11, 1856, the Indians eed('d to the 
L nited States certain lands embraeed within their right of occu
pancy, ~mch relinquishment, as to the lands covered therehy, 
though for the expressed purpo..,e of locating the St(){'kbrldge and 
Munsee Indians and other Indian:; thereon, operated to remove 
the only obstacle to the merger of the right of possession with 
the fee that passed under the swamp grant, and entitled the State 
to receh'e patents under said grant. xxv-17 

Lands temporarily reserved for the benefit of the government at the 
date of the grant are not excepted therefrom, hut pass as of the 
date of the grant on being relieved from the re:;er\'ation (Michi
gan). VIII-308 

A temporary reservation of lands for a special purpose do.:-s not 
defeat the operation of the swamp grant but suspends the ex.:-cu
tion thereof, and on the removal of such resermtion th(' adjust-

. ment of the grant may proceed. xvn-UO 
The ad of )Iarch i, lSS!:), providing for the restoration and disposi

tion of certain lands in Louisiana, confers a preference right upon 
settlers on said lands, and to that extent contemplates a diminu
tion of the swamp grant to said Stat('; but I1S the rights of the 
State and of the settlers are derhled from the same source, priority 
of grant mU'5t determine the priority of right. xvn-UO 

By the terms of the proviso to the aet of )<Iarch 12, 1860, extending 
the provisions of the swamp-land grant to the State of Minnesota, 
said grant is not operative as to any lands that, prior to selection 
by the State, hlwe been ., rei'>erved, sold, or disposed of" pursu
ant to any law enacted plior to said act. xxn-38S 
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If in pursuance of a treaty with the Indians plior to the act of March 
12, 1860, lands occupied by them are then regarded as reserved for 
their benefit, and are subsequently so treated, such landt; are 
accordingly excepted from the operation of the swamp-land grant. 

xxn-3SS 
The act of January 14,1889, did not contemplate the disposition of 

any of the Indian lands opened to settlement thereby except in 
the manner and for the purposes therein provided, and it follO\\-8 
that the claim of the State to any of such lands under the swamp 
grant is inconsistent with said act. xxrr-388 

The statUI! of the Seminole Indians, as occupants of public land.;; in 
the State of Florida, is too indefinite in character to receive r8<'
ognition in patents issued under the swamp grant. XXVI-U7 

Issuance inadvertently of patent under the grant defeats confirma-
tion of ttale as provided by act of March 2, 1855. vm-6:H 

The original grant of, not enlarged by the act of March 3, 1857. 
x-393 

Excepted from the grant by reason of previous reservation to the 
govemment are not CQnfirmed to the State by the act of Mal'("h 3, 
1857. x-393, 3!» 

As the erroneous certifications based on the Oliginal sllrveys had 
been corrected on the e,·idence of the resurveys prior to enact
ment of the confirmatory act of 1857, it follows that the original 
selections were not confirmed by said act. "1-514 

Land disposed of by the go,·ernment prior to appro\'al of State 
selection not granted (Oregon). 1-515 

Included within the alternate sections reserved to the Cnited States 
from the grant to the State for railroad purposes did not pa....;,s 
under the subsequent swamp grant. 

Iv-2; x-393; xlv-22H; XXVIII-239 
Ineluded within the alternate sections reserved to the United States 

from the grant to the State (Ohio) for canal purposes did not pa.. ... .;; 
under the suhsequent swamp grant, and no indpnlllity loan he 
allowed therefor. x-3Uo!; XXIV-5tt 

Grant of, not de feati'd by location of private daim where sUl·b 
action b not definite. xIV-ti74 

Claim for, not considered wh('l'e the land ha."l been certified to the 
State under railroud grant. I-50~ 

A cllLim of the State under the swamp grant will not be recognized 
wlwrc the lands embraced therein have been certified to the State 

~1 under other grants, and such certification has been accepted hy the 
StlLte and stood unquestioned for many years. 

x-165; XXYI-t;85; xx"n-l5S 
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Where lands are patented to a State for the use of a l'8.ilroad com
pany, and the patE.>nt is accepted, the State is thereafter precluded 
from claiming any of said land.'l under the swamp grant, as against 
a purchaser under the act of March 3, 1887, whose purchase was 
made in good faith while the title was in the trustee for the ben
efit of the vendor. XXIX-321 

If a tract of land was swamp and overflowed and unfit for cultiva
tion at the date of the swamp-land gl'8.nt to a State, sUl·h grant 
was a disposition of the land that excepted it from the operntion 
of a subsequent grnnt to a l'8.ilroad, even though no selection 
thereof was made by the State until after the attachment of rights 
under the railroad grant. xxx-312 

The State by secUling title to lands under the wagon road grant of 
.J uly 5, 1866, is estopped from subsequently claiming the same 
lands under the prior gl'8.nt of. xxv-lO 

'Vhere a State, during the pendency of its appeal from the adverse 
action of the local office on a swamp-land claim, select".! the tract.'! 
invoh'ed in said claim under other State grant'>, and such selec
tions are approved, the action of the State in making such selec
tions must be held a wah-e!' of its claims under the swamp grant. 

XXVI-94 
The Department is without jurisdiction to order a hearing, on the 

application of a State, to determine the eharacter of lands claimed 
by it under the swamp grant, whel'e, prior to any such claim, the 
lands have been certitied or patented to the State for the benefit 
of a railroad grant. xxv-417 

II. S";LECTION. 

Selection of record withdraws the land from entry or IOt'ation (Lou-
isiana). 1-513 

A prilll([ fiu·ie valid claim under the swamp grant rpsetTCs the land 
covered thereby from sale or other dh;position. 

VIII-&!!; xl-157; xV-121 
A selection of, proteds the interest of the State under the gl'8.nt. 

Ix-360 
Pending the considcration of the State's claim entries may not but 

filings may be made. 11-641 
Selected and reported as such prior to date of railroad grant are 

excluded therefrom whether swampy 01' not (Louisiana). 1-509 
Character of selection properly a sub~ect of investigation. Ix-364 
The light to contest selection of, is recognized as an aid in determin-

ing the true charadeI' of the land. Iv-497; v-31; XII-64 
Selections of, should not he ('on tested during the pendency of JrOV-

ernment l'l'oceedings. XIII-259 
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Contest against a. selection. of, should only be allowed on prima fat'i~ 
showing that the land is not of the cha.racter granted. xm-25lf 

Until the legal title passes to the State, by the issuance of patent. 
the authority of the land department to inquire into the validity 
of a claim under a swamp grant does not terminate; and in thE.' 
exercise of such authority the Secretary of the Interior may prop
erly revoke his approval of swamp-land selections. xxvrn-3~) 

Selections previously made and reported confirmed hy the ad of 
March 3, 1857, so far as the same were vacant and unappropri
ated. 1-508, 509; v-516; x-45, 163; xu-ti'J 

A list of selections finally rejected prior to the act of March 3, 1S5i. 
is not confirmed hy said act. vm-3,:\j 

The act of March 3, 1857, did not confirm a certified list of ~wamp 
selections based on an erroneous survey, where, prior to the 
passage of said act, the certification had been correett><l on ed
dence furnished by a re3Ul'Vey. xxn-!f::-

The act of March 3, 1857, did not confirm, to the State where thE.' 
grunt had been Ildjusted as to any particular town,.;hip. or 
townships, and such adjustment had hecome final and ('ondul'li\""t' 
hy the acceptance, on the part of the State, of a patent for the 
lands covered by such adjustment. xx·n-l ':! 

A list of swamp-laud selection/'l filed by the surveyor-general if not 
based upon proper data may be ('orr('cted by such officer through 
the filing of a second list, and thercafter the first H/'lt is not a pend
ing list of swamp-land selt'ctiom; upon whi('h the confirmatory pro
visions of the aet of :)larch 3, 1857, will operate. xxx-~il 

A cash entry of land claimed under the swamp grant, made after 
the passage of the nct of March 2, 1855, and prior to the a(·t of 
:)IIlJ'eh 3, 1857, should be passed to patent under the terms of said 
acts, as against approved, hut unpatented, swamp-land 81'Ict.'tion:<. 
the State not hllving, within ninety days after the pa...;sage of the 
former net, l'eported Itny sule or disposition of said tl"l\('t. 

XXVlII-S.W 

The failure of the State (Iowa) to indude a tract (phltwd al'! a lak£') 
in the list of selections did not release the title, which passed to 
hpr hy Il grant in l'''II).~odi. n-5-M 

The failure of the StIlte (Orl'gon) to make it ... selection within tbl' 
time Dllmc(i in the gl'ant docs not defeat its title to ltmds of tht' 
('hlll'lleter ('ontempluted by said grllnt. XXI-:?4:2. :?i!1 

The failure of the Stllte to seleet a tmct as, that is returned 1\. ... agri
cultural, ~vithin the two years after sunrey, will he held :;uffi
cient to pl'cl'lllde the SUhSI'f)llent assertion of such right in tht' 
presence of an intervening ad\'erse claim. XXIlI-305 
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The right of the State (Louisiana) to swamp lands other than those 
heretofore selected, which are not otherwise appropriated, can 
not be abridged by a subsequent "mrvey. 11-654 

Selections (Louisiana) made after the location of a private land 
claim and approved subject to all valid objections passed no title 
unless it should be found on final adjudicAtion that som~ of 
them are not required to satisfy the confirmation. n-393 . 

Certain selections (Louisiana) having been made within the claimed 
limits of a confirmed private grant (Houma. .. ) since survey was 
extended over part of it, but before its boundaries have been de
termined, should. together with the survey, be canceled. II-651 

Directions gil-en that the governor of Oregon be notified of all sur
veys that have been or may hereafter be eompleted and confirmed 
within the Klamath Indian reservation, and that the Indian Office 
be notified of uny selections made hy the State of swamp lands 
within said reservation. xxx-395 

III. INDEMNITY. See Scrip. 
Indemnity for, may be adjusted upon field notes. 111-572 
On claim for indemnity the alleged basis muy he reexamined in the 

field. v-236: XIx-126 
In the examination of indemnity claims the testimony of the wit

nesses should accompany the report of the agent, but in the 
ubsence of any regulation to such effect, the failure of the agent 
to send in the proofs with his report should not in itself invali
date proofs taken in his preseJl(·e. XIx-581 

AU testimony in support of indemnity claims should be taken in the 
presence of the agent, who should also he pl'esent when the proof 
is signed and sworn to. xIX-581 

Basis for indemnity must appear to be land of the character granted. 
v-638 

The swampy character of land forming the basis of a claim for 
indemnity should be shown in the same way, and hy evidence of 
the same character, as required to entitle the State to lands under 
its grant. XXIv-231 

The State (Michigan) not entitled to indemnity for lunds that do not 
appeal' from the field notes of survey to he swamp land within the 
true intent of the grant. VIl-243 

Cash indemnity may be allowed for swamp lands sold between Sep-
tember 28, 1850, and March 3, 1857. II1-571, 583 

The State (Louisiana) is entitled to indemnity for lands sold between 
)Iarch 2, 1M!}, and September ~S, 1S50. v-464 
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The State of Louisiana is entitled to the benefi~ of section 2482, 
. R. S., granting indemnity for lands disposed of after the ad of 

1850 and prior to that of 1857. m-396 
The State of Louisiana is not included within the indemnity prO\'i

siens made by the act of March 2, 1855, for said pro\'ision8 were 
specifically limited to States included in the general act. 

XXIy-~31 

The State of Louisiana is entitled to the benefit of the indemnit~· 
proviHions of the acts of 1855 and 1857. XXVJ-5 

Indemnity locations limited to the State in which the original selec-
tions were situated. 1-504-; Iv-2 

Claim of Illinois for indemnity outside of the State is rell j-udhYlta. 
1-50..J. 

The claim of the State (Illinois) for indemnity for lands locatro 
with scrip or warrants may be adjusted. x-l~5 

The provisions in the act of April 18, 1818, making donation to the 
State of Illinois of 5 per cent of the net proceeds of the sale of 
public lands therein, is a direct appropriation for the spedfil' 
purposes named in the act and can not be made the basis of II 

charge against the State or of a set-off against its claim to swamp
land indemnity. xxx-12S 

Grant of, did not take effect on lands reserved to the government 
in reimbUl'l'lement of lands granted by'previous legislation. and. 
as such lands were not granted, indemnity therefor must be 
denied. VI-:3·!-S 

If located hy warrant or scrip, section 2482, R. S., does not prm-ide 
for ('88h indemnity. x.....j.l6 

When the State (Missouri) has completed any part of it." indeolDity 
proofs they are to be filed in the local office and duly certified 
and forwarded to the Geneml Land Office. u4H4 

When the State files a list of indemnity selections it signifies thereby 
its readin('ss to han~ its claim adjusted in accordance with exist
ing regulations, and should not thereafter be heard to allege that 
its claim wal"! eonsidered before final proof was furnished. x-l:H 

Thp ehal"lwt(')" of all tmct." on which proof is submitted for indemnit~· 
should he determined, hut separate lists should be made of tra('t" 
sold for' eash and tho"e located with land warrants or !\Crip. x-l:H 

A(,tion on nn indemnity list, in which the claim as to Home of th.' 
tmcts is allowed, amounts to a rejection of the claim 88 to the 
,'emuinder. XXlv-~:n 

A I'lnim for indemnity must be rejected where it appears that the 
trnl't,.; of lnlld employed as a ha,.;il'l therefor are inc:'luded within a 
prior' wnin'r of all daims thereto executed by a duly authoriZ('(\ 
fig-Pllt of the l'ounty. xXlO-lM 
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No limitations are imposed as to the time within which the claim of 
a State for swamp-land indemnity may be presented, aside from 
those contained in the instructions of September 19, 1891, and 
claims pending at the date of those instructions should not be 
rejected on'the ground that they are stale. xxx-128 

V. CHARACTER OF LAND. 

Determination of the Department as to the character of land con-
clusive. IV-549; v-33 

The Secretary has the power, and it is his duty, to determine what 
lands were 'of the description granted. 11-668 

The claim of the State to swamp land depends upon the character 
of the land at the date of the grant. . m-468, 476; 

XIY-247, ~54; xXI-537; xXIV-68; xxvlII-318 
The classification of land a~ swamp and overflowed that is not at 

the present time of such character requires clear and convincing 
proof of it" swampy condition at the date of the grant. XXII-156 

Proof that land is at present swamp and overflowed is not sufficient 
to overcome the adverse return of the surveyor-general. XIY-247 

Evidence as to the chal'OOter of land since the date of the. swamp 
grant is competent as tending to show whether the land was in 
fact swamp and overflowed at the date of said grant. 

xxvl-477; xxx-128 
The grant of 1850 was for .. all legal subdivisions the greater part 

of which is wet and unfit for cultivation;" when the character of 
the greater part of a legal subdivision has been' ascertained by 
duly constituted authority the character of the whole of that sub
division is ascertained. u-472, 644; VlII-555; Ix-3l'l6 

If there is doubt as to the character of the land, the decision mu."lt 
be against the grantee. v-514, 681 

Grant of, includes lands so "wet" as to be rendered thereby unfit 
for cultivation. Ix-124, 640; XIII-344 

Distinguished from" lands subject to periodical overflow." v-37 
A periodical overflow that subsides in time for cultivation docs not 

render the land subject to the grant. III-5~1; x-321; Xlx-63 
Land in a valley subject to overflow annually in the spring and fall, 

caused by melting snow and rains, but which afterward is fit for 
plowing or cultivation 01' hay-growing, is not swamp land. 

11-651; x-321 
Lands can not be properly classed within the swamp grant that are 

subject to annual overflow, but are made therehy fit for culth'a
tion, and without which crop;,; can only be raised by irrigation. 

xXI-256 
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Valley land subject to such annual overflow that the nath-e gras." 
growing thereon can not be harvested without diverting the water 
therefrom is within the terms of the grant. xm-3-l1 

A claim should be rE?jected where the evidence shows that the chief 
value of the land will be destroyed by artificial drainage and that 
the State does not intend to drain the land. Xy-lt~ 

Lands returned as swamp and overflowed without the words "made 
unfit thereby for culth-ation" pass under the grant where the 
survey is made subsequently thereto. v-511 

The approved formula "swamp and overflowed lands unfit for culti
vation" employed in the returns of the surveyor-general follow~ 
the words of the statute, and must be taken as 8uflieientl~.. indi
l~ting the character of the land, without the additional statement 
that the lands were swamp and overflowed at the date of the 
swamp grant. xxnl-23(1 

Under the grant of, it is the duty of the Secretary of the Interior 
to determine what are" swamp and overflowed lands made untit 
thereby for eulth-ation," and therefore subject to the grant. 

xxvnI-3f(I 
Land at the date of the grant which was unfit for cultivation h~' 

reason of it.,; wet or swampy condition is of the character <.-ontem
plated by the grant. x-I:!l 

Land that can not be cultivated to agricultural crops falls within 
the terms of the grant. xn-:!j .. 

Lands occupied and cultivated by Indians can not be held as of the 
character contemplated by said grant. XXVI-HI' 

Survey made in 1880, showing certain land8 in California as all 
swamp when part had bccome dry since 1850, approved. 

1-312.3211 
The grant of, included s\i('h lands as were from their wet and swampy 

condition not cultivllhle without artificial drainage. x..;U:' 
Whether lauds ar(' swamp or o\"Crflowed is a qu('stion of fact of whkb 

the field notes on the plat ... a.re not conclusive evidence. II-~!~ 
If ut the dute of the gmnt u tmet was ('overed with water of Ilppttr· 

ent pCl"Duull'nt ehlll'RctRr, it would not pass under the grant 
though by subs('quent l'eeession of the water land of 8wampy 
('hu1"!leiPI' {':une into existence. I-:{:!\ 

A lI11'llDdel'('d luke which ,was at date of the grnnt ('oveI"Nl h.\· 
Hlmllow watel', mainly fl'om"surfae(, dminings. was entirt'l,r dry 
in lS!:! nnd again in 1850, and was largely drained by th(' ('()unt~ 
in LSf;!. pa,.;,.;"d to th(' Stnte (Iowa) hy the gl'Rut. 11-:'~ 

L:tIHll'on'l'ed hy navigahle watel'S of the State is not. Iv-41 1; 
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Land ('overed hy an apparently permanent hody of water at date of 
the grant is not of the ('haraeter granted. 

xlv-253; xvn-571; xXI-397; xxvI-605 
The effect of the decision in the case of M.orrow et al. '1-'. State of 

Oregon et al., 17 L. D., 571, was to cancel swamp lists 30 and 31 
and to annul all claims of the State and it.-,I alleged aSHigneeH to all 
of the tract."! therein described for the reason that said lands wert>, 
at the date of the grant, covered hy an apparl'ntly permanent body 
of water. XXIII-17S 

The claim of the State for lands included within the meander line 
of a lake, where it appears hy subsequent official survey and 
investigation that such line was not properly established, and in 
fact included lands of the character granted, Hhould be recognized. 

XXI-184 
A relinquiHhment by the proper officers of a State, of landH included 

in an approved Hwamp-Iand list, on the ground that said lands are 
not of the character contemplated by the swamp-land grant to the 
State, will be accepted as sufficient authority for cancelling. upon 
the records of the land department, the certification to the State 
of the lands in question. xxx-109 

Any question as to the character of lands claimed by the State under 
the swamp-land act of September 28, 1850, which lands are CO\'

ered hy patents iSHued prior to any claim thereto by the State, is 
suhject to inquiry only in the courts and by judicial proceedings. 

xxx-626 

V. ·ADJUSTMENT. 

Circular of December 13, 1886, with respect to entries and filings on 
lands claimed hy the State. v-279 

Rules and regulations of Septembel' II), 18H!, adopted for the pres-
entation and adjustment of claims. XIII-30l 

Act of February 17, 1~n7, making provision for sale and entry of 
lands embraced ill Mississippi list ~o. 7; circular of March 22, 
1~97. . xXlv-2t37 

Before final at·tion is taken on a claim the waiver as to further claims 
rf'quired hy the regulations of September 19, 18HL 111l1lst be fur
nished. Xlv-533 

The State will be held to have wah'ed its claim where the speeial 
agent notes the daim as aband01wd in his report, !lnd sUl'h action 
appears to hlwe been in ul'('ordance with the intention of the State 
at the time. XYllI-273 
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The State will not be heard to say that a decision on a claim for 
swamp indemnity is rendered without due notice that the ("Iaim 
.. would be adjudicated in its then condition" where said State ha.." 
waived its claim to a part of the lands. and repeatedly thereafter 
requested final action on the remainder. Xlx-126 

The claim of the State, while pending on adjustment. should not he 
considered as •• waived" in the absence of a formal waiver tiled 
with the record. XI-tiS 

A waiver of the State's right to submit testimony in support of its 
claim by one authorized to examine witnesses on behalf of the 
State is cOllclusive in such matter as against the State, and it will 
not be heard to say thereafter that it had no opportunity to offer 
&uch testimony. XIl-2i6 

The State is concluded from asserting a claim under selection. where 
it fails to protest or ask for a hearing, after due notic.'e from a 
homestead claimant who.submits proof establishing hill allegation 
that the land is not of the character granted to the State. 

xlx-·18O; xXI-~M 
The circular of December 13, 1886, requiring the State, after dul' 

notiee, to present its objections to the allowance of entries of 
lands theretofore selected, is not applicable to a ca..~ wherein a 
hearing to determine the eharacter of the land was ordered prior 
to the issuance of said circular and such hearing has not been held 
in pursuance of said order. XXII-ltl~ 

Cases should be disposed of in accordance with the general rules of 
practice (Oregon). n--:?'25 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office to determine whether 
the eddence as to the character of the land it! satisfactory, and. if 
not so found, may order reexamination in the field. v-~36 

The Commissioner must review the proceedings in the local office. 
whether all appeal is taken therefrom or not. 

111-474, 608; Iv-t26; .xm-341: XXI-::!i9 
Right of the State to be heard before the Department on the tinal 

adjudication of a claim recognizpd, though appeal was not taken 
hom the ad,-erse del'ision of tht' local offict'. HII-6-l 

Ttli' failure of the State to appeal from an adverse del'ision of the 
(rplll'ml Land Offiee as to the eharacter of a tract of land is eon
"IUsh-p us to the right'i of the State and parties ('Iaiming there
ulldl'r who hlld not disclosed their interest. X·'" II-55:) 

Persons who derive title through the State have a right to he hl'anl 
and mnkc any objection to the allowance of an entry thereof that 
llIight have been made by the State had ~he not parted with her 
claim. xXII-3i~ 
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As between a homestead claimant and a transferee of the State 
under the swamp grant, a decision of the local office that the land 
is in fact not of the character granted should not be disturbed in 
the absence of appeal, where prior to the acquisition of the trans· 
feree's title the selection of the State had been finally rejected. 

xxu-440 
When pI'oof has been submitted by the State ill accordance with the 

regulations then in force the General Land Office should render 
judgment thereon if found sufficient, and, if not, direct further 
investigation. x-121 

Where the State presents its claim npon evidence alleged by its 
agent to be of the best and highest character obtainable, and such 
eddence, on investigation, is found unreliable, the case must rest 
on the record as made. XIx-126 

The ascertainment of the tracts granted is a question of fact to be 
~ettled by the Secretary of the Interior. VIl-514 

In adjudicating claims for, the State alone iM recognized as the bene-
ficiary, and not counties. x-121 

The manner of collectiug evitlence in the adjustment of the swamp 
grant not material. m-440 

Plan of adjustment may be varied by the Secretary of the Interior. 
v-31, 236, 519 

The grant of, may not be enlarged by any plan of adjustment. 
vII-514 

An agreed plan of selection of swamp lands may be modified by the 
State with the consent of the United States. m-334 

The dedsion of a commission mutually agreed upon that a certain 
tl'lll·t is swamp land will not prevent the Department from review
ing sueh det'ision or considering other evidence. vm-555; Ix-385 

The decision of a commission appointed by the State and General 
Land Offil'e as to the character of a tract does not preclude the 
Department from resorting to other evidence. x-39 

Though the State elected to furnish evidence, the Department may 
consult its reeords where the evidence is conflicting. m--476 

To establbh the claim of the State it must. show that the greater 
part of the subdivision claimed is of the chal'llcter granted. 

vIII-555; Ix-386 
A certificate of the surveyor-general that lands within a specified 

list are of the character granted is prima facie-evidence ItS to the 
character of such lands at the date of the grant (Iowa). xm-344 

Government may institute inquiry as to the character of the land 
claimed. IV--497 

9632-02-64-
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State may submit proof 'in the absence of agreement to accept the 
field notes as the basis of adjustment. v-51~ 

Acceptance of the field notes as to the basis of adjustment makE"-
them pl'hnafacia evidence as to character of land. IV---l~1 

Under adjustment by field notes the character of the land mu~t be 
clearly apparent. \"-514.63'" 

The field notes of survey are presumptively correct and must be 
taken as true until di~pro",ed by a clear preponderance of the 
evidence. YIl-5t:i:? 

In the absenl'e of an affirmative showing that a tract of land WIL~ 
swamp in character at the date of the grant, the Department will 
not order a hearing to determine its character, where by the field 
notes of survey it i:; returned as agricultural land. xx1D-305 

Where the State accepts the field notes of survey as the basis of 
adjustment, and from such e",idence a selection is duly made. tht' 
Department will not cancel the same in the absence of con"'indD~ 
proof of fraud or mistake in the survey. xXI-537 

The burden of proof is with the State if the returns do not prill"1 
facie show the swampy character of the land. YIn-55:): 

Ix-386; XIII-34l; XIV-247: XIX-126: xxn-li7 
Departmental approval of a surny of lands does not cone1u~i,-ely 

fix the chameter of the lands with regard to the swamp J?:rant. hut 
has the effed of prill/a facie establishing their (·hamder a,. 
returned hy the survey; and in case of the seledion by tbe ~tatt' 
of lands not returned as swampy in character, the hurden !I' upon 
the State to show that they are of the clalSS granted. xxx-l~o 

The field notes of a survey made plior to the swamp-land J?:mnt an' 

of hut little weight in determining the character of the land: hut 
where the State has elected to make the selection of swamp land,. 
by its own agents in t.he field~ the hurden is upon it to show that 
the laud~ seleeted are of the eharaeter contemplated by the grant. 
if the field notes show otherwise. xxx-l~'" 

The correetness of an official report as to what is shown hy the fidei 
not<~s will he presumed in the absence of e,-idence to the contrsr.Y, 

Ix-l5:-
Fi!'ld notes of survey not conc1u .. ;i\'e except when showing the dun-

acter of eaeh smallest legal subdivision. '\"-ti .... l 
Elcl'tion of the State of Ohio to rely on field notes of suryey l'e(.'O',.!'-

nized. III-:WI' 
In adjusting the grant on field notes of survey, where the iDter~'

tions of the lines of swamp lands with those of the public sun'l'Y 
1110ne are gil-en. such intersections ma,}, be connected by stmignt 
lines to dl'tcrmine the character of the legal subdivisions. 

vlI---l~4: IX-.'-l..", 
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In adjustn1ent under field notes of survey made before the grant 
the State is not entitled to lands returned as swamp and over
flowed without all the descriptive words of the grant 01' words 
clearly of like import. v-514; Ix-458; xm-117; xv-73 

If the survey is made before the grant and the field notes do not 
clearly show the land to be swamp, the claim of the State thereto 
on the field notes will not preclude a hearing to determine the 
true character of the land. xv 1-90 

Where tne field notes of survey are made after the passage of the 
act of 1849, and with reference thereto, they will be held to entitle 
the State, jYrima faeie, to lands returned as swamp and overflowed 
without the additional words" made unfit thereby for cultivation." 

v-514 
If the field notes of the original survey, made prior to the grant, 

fail to disdose the reul character of the land, nnd a resurvey, 
made after said grant, and with reference thereto, shows said land 
to he in fact l'iwamp, the State, relying on the gm'ernIllent sun'ey, 
is entitled tc file its supplemental list, with assurance of approval. 

xlx-223 
In a ca:-;e arising between a homesteader and It State claiming under 

the swalllP grant, a hearing may be pl'operly ordered to determine 
the eharacter of the land, where the said grant is adjusted on the 
field notes of sUITey, but the sur\'ey having been made prior to 
the grant, furnishes no satisfactory e\'idence as to t.he actual 
character of the land. xxvl-99 

Field notes of sUlTey made after the grant presumed to show whether 
the land is subject thereto. No such presumption attends survey 
made before the grunt (Louisiana). v-514, 638 

The falsity of the field notes of survey may be shown by a party in 
interest without requiring him to also show that the sUlTey was 
fmudulent. VII-562 

That the returns do not show the land to be of the character gmnted 
is not conclusive against the State ~ven though the field notes of 
survey ha\'e been adopted as the basis of adjustment. x-39 

Election of the State (Louisiana) to rely on the field notes accepted 
as basis of adjustment. . v-598 

The State having elected to take, by the field notes of survey is 
bound by them, as is also the government (Louisiana). Iv-525 

To pass by field notes, the description therein must be specific and 
show th~ lands to be of the character granted. 

Iv-524; v-514, 638 
Grant of, should be adjusted on field notes of survey in General 

Land Office (Arkansas). Iv-295 
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Until the governor is invested with authority to consent to the 
adjustment of the grant in accordance with principles heretofore 
adopted by the Department no further action c.an be taken on the 
claim of the State (ArkanSlls). v-636 

State bouud hy its eleetion to adjust the grant on the field notes 
unless the survey is shown to be fraudulent. IV-t.. ... ) 

Where the field notes of the survey of a township have been made 
the basis of a final adjustment of the swamp grant, and the State 
has accepted a patent thereunder, it is estopped, while holding 
the lands so conveyed, from claiming additional tract~ under a 
resurvey which also shows that a portion of the lands patented 
were not of the character granted. xXVI-182 

Though the field notes may show the land to be of the character 
granted, it will not pass to the State If the falsity of the returns 
is shown. IV-479; v-519; YIII-li9 

The field notes of survey are prima facie evidence of the character 
of land; but it is always eompetent for any adverse claimant 
under the public land laws to assail the correctness of the returns. 

xvrn-323 
rhe adoption of the field notes of survey as the basis of adjustment 

will not estop the government from making inquiry as to the 
character of a tract although it may. appear from the field note.s 
to be of the character granted (Minnesota). vII-3I3. 562 

The election of the State to be governed by the field notes will not 
preclude the allowance of a hearing to determine the charactet· of 
traets claimed under the grant but not shown to be swamp by the 
field notes. xlII-736 

The field notes of survey having been accepted by the State as the 
basis of the adjustment of the swamp grant, the character of land 
for which the State asks indemnity may be determined thereby, 
except where a direct issue is made, in which case an investigation 
may be ordered Ilnd the character of the land determined on the 
eddence so suhmitted. XXVJ-5 

Where the State has elected to take, under the field notes a hearing 
will not he ordered on the application of the State to determine 
the character of It tract, except on prima. faci(' showing that the 
land is of the character granted. XIII-73t} 

The titate may show hy evidence outside of the field notes that the 
laud daimed is swump or overflowed. XIlI-ll 7 

In the adjustment of the grant on field notes of survey the report of 
a titate locating agent can not be accepted as showing the swampy 
character of a tract not :;0 shown by the field notes; nor can a 
certificate of the surveyor-general based on such report he ('on
"idered. xVI-tlO 
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The adoption of the field notes of survey as the basis of adjustment 
did not amount to a contract with the State (Michigan and Minne
sota). vIl-514, 562 

The ,. notes of surveys on file" must be interpreted as meaning the 
notes finally approved (~1ichigan). VIl-514 

Passed e as such on f survey thou 
sele n). 

State idence where s are not con 
(Mi 

In the n of claims t s of a speeia 
should be III accordance with departmental regulations. XJ-222 

An R<h'erse finding and report by a special agent is not conclusive 
against the State in the absence of final testimony submitted by 
the State. x-22 

Claim should not be rejected on the report of a special agent, but a 
further in 'e ti tion may be ord d th x-121; x T 1"5 

In adj 'ant of, sworn competent wi 
shou ored on a sup nation in the 
a spe Ix-1 

Concu of the State nent agents a. 
swa r of specifie date of the g , 
based upon an innstiglltion made by said agents in 1885, will 
not warrant favoruble action by the Department in the absence 
of evidence furnished by the State as to the character of each 
subdivision. XXII-75 

Specific charge that land was fraudulentlv returned as, will be inves-
tiga certification. 

For fr e returns may nd yacat~d. 

In con lement claim 
noti er. 

Iv-479; 
disposed of 

Priority of preemption claim recognized where the land is not 
returned as swamp by the public survey. 1-515 

Entry of, by prepmption not evidence in itself of fruud. IV-549 
The exception of settlement rights in the act of 1857 is not applica-

ble to the State of Florida. vm-65 
Claim rtain lands h ptors and hom 

ers of legislature 
Claim uired from t ndians by the 

of 1 ta) can not be I the" furthe 
latio y the act of J u been enacted. 

The Department has no jurisdictlOn to mqmre into an allegatIOn 
that a certain tract is an accretion to other land that passed under 
the swamp grant. "V1I-255 
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If patent for, has erroneously issued to individual grantees. the 
remedy of the State is in the courts. x-393 

The Department has no authority to enter into and detennine con
troversies arising between adverse claimants for, under the stat
utes of a State. xXI-2-l2. 27:; 

Under the grant of, the legal title passes only on delivery of the 
patent, and until such title passes from the government, inquiry 
as to all equitable rights involved in the adjustment of said grant 
comes within the cognizance of the land department. XXVIII-S58 

VI. UNSURVEYED LANDS. 
Selections of unsurveyed lands by estimated areas may be patented 

if they can be designated by an accurate description (Florida). 
VIII-65 

It appearing that the unsurveyed body of lands lying within the 
State of Florida known as the" Everglades" is~ and that u sur
vey thereof i:-; not practicable, patent may issue to the State, upon 
an estimated area designated by metes and bounds, the State to 
furnish a meander SUl'yey. xvm-26; Xlx-251 

A patent may issue to the State of Florida under the swamp-land 
act for the unsurveyed tract known as the" E,·erglades," suhjeet 
to the right of the State nnder its grant of sehoollands. xXlv-1-l7 

Selections of unsUlTeyed lands made in accordanee with existing 
regulations and reported prior to the act of March 3, 11:157. held 
to he confirmed hy :-;aid fict. VIII-65 

Selections by e:-;timuted areas of unsurveyed lands permissible, in 
the abSelH'C of confliet with other claim:;, if the entire hody of 
land is of the character granted. V111-369 

Seleetions of unsurveyed, must be gO\rerned by the facts in ('aeh 
case. . YIn-369 

VII. CALIFORNIA. 
The return of t.he surveyor-general under the first clause of section 

2-188 conclusive exeept in ease of fraud or mistake. v-\l9 
Adjudication nuder the fifth dause of section ~!88, R. S., final a" 

ngaillst a mere allegation that the lands were not of the charader 
granted. v-37 

Under section 2!88, R. S., t.he return of land as swamp and over
flowed is COll(.'\usive evidence as to the ('haractcr of the land so 
returned and represented on t.he township plat, and thit-' provision 
is not. defeated by t.he act. of June 17, 18H2, granting homestead 
rights in the Klamath River Indian reservation. XXIV-26 
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Under the first paragraph of section 2488, R. S., the return of land 
as swamp and overflowed by the U. S. surveyor-general for the 
State of California is conclusive evidence as to the character of 
the land so returned and represented as such on the approved 
township surveys and plats; and lands thus returned must be 
certified to the State as inuring thereto under the swamp grant. 

XXIII-230 
Section 2488, R. S., relates to lands in California that were swamp 

at the date of the granting act. 1-312 
Under section 2488, R. S., the surveyor-general should describe the 

land that is swamp and overflowed according to the best evidence 
he can obtain. . ' 1-324 

Testimony as to the character of land submitted by the State under 
section 2488, R. S., must be taken before the surveyor-general. 

vl-684 
Where the State survey is not according to the rectangular system, 

amendment of the plats showing State swamp segregation is dis
approved. 11-470 

The real object of the desired amendment is to secure the designa-
tion of lot 1 as swamp land; in this case the plat must be so 
amended, as the greater part of the forty was returned as swamp. 

11-471,645 
Segregation survey of, under State act of 1863, prior to application, 

is invalid. Iv-371 
Act of .J uly 23, 1866, section 1, has no reference to swamp claims 

after patent thereunder to a purchaser from the State; it may not 
be again claimed under the swamp grant. 11-643; Iv-142 

Only the fourth section of the act of July 23, 1866, refers to swamp 
lands, and under the first clause of said section the State has no 
right unless the land uppears upon the approved township plat as 
swamp. 1Il-5~1 

Segregation survey under third clause of section 4, aet of .July 23, 
1866, approved by the surveyor-general, is not conclusive. 

m-492 
The title to land sold and i>egregated by the State as swamp prior to 

the act of July 23, 18(;6, is confirmed in the State by the second 
clause of section 4 of said act If the segregation conforms to the 
" system of surveys" adopted by the United States. XI-37 

The supervh:;ion of the Commissioner of the General Land Office in 
approving township plats showing segregation sun"eys made by 
the State prior to the act of 1866 is limited to determining whether 
said surveys conform to the" system of surveys" adopted by the 
United States. Semble, if fraud is alleged, the Commissioner 
may refuse his approval. XI·-37 
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The app!'oval by the surveyor-general of a segregation sun-ey mad ... 
under section 24:88, R. S., is of no legal force where the lands cov
ered thereby were not in existence at date of the grant. 

XIV-2.')3 
Lands segregated by the State as swamp before the act of .J uly 23. 

1866, by sun'eys in conformity with the system adopted by the 
government were confirmed to the State by said act. "In-iS 

Proof as to the character of land at date of the grant should be 
required before approving a contract for a segregation surn~y. 

XIv-2S3 
Land to which no claim has attached prior to sun'ey, and which i .. 

reprpscnted as SWRmp on the 'approved township plat. inures to 
the State irrespective of the actnal character of the land. 

xlu-12!f 
The act of .July 23, ISH6, and section 2488, R. S .• changed the man

ner of identifying swamp lands and laid down Ii rule of evidence 
by whieh the character of land shown. by an approved sun-ey 
made under the authority of the United States. to he swamp and 
overflowed is eonclnsh'ely estahlished. xxx-5io 

The act of .J uly 23, 1866, and section 2488, R. S., did not o\-erthrow 
or restrict the authority of the Secretary of the Interior over sur
veys of the puh1ie lands. and whenever fraud or errOl' exit-:t.. in 
conllection with the ('xeeution or aceeptanee of a sUl'\'ey he may 
prevent the disposition of public lands thereunder and take appro
prilttp at'tion to sceure a correct SUl'ny. xxx-SiO 

Under the swamp-land grant of September 28, 1850, patent is Ile<>
cssary to pltSS the full legal title, and if by the act of .July 2:-l, 186H. 
and s('ction 24~S. R, S., certification is. as to the State. substitutl>d 
for patent, until such certification the land department has juri",
diction to det('rminp whether a tract of land is properly identitied 
as pnssing under thnt grant. xxx-Sio 

VIII. CERTIFICATION, 
The apPl"(n-al and certification of a list affirmatively d('termilles the 

chameler of the lands emhraced therein. v-33, 300 
Certitieation of, not disturbed exc('pt on showing of fraud or mis-

take or alleged priority of right. v-31, 300: VI-S7 
'WhNl the tield notp:; of sUiTey show that land is swamp in char

acter. IUld it is listed as sueh hy the State, and the list appro\-ed. 
it will r('quire posith-e evidenee by witnesses thoroughly cogni
zllnt ·of the eonditioll of the land at or near the date of the grant 
to justify rc\'ocatioll of the approml. XXIII-US 
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The Department retains julisdiction over, until the issuance of 
patent, and may revoke the approval and certification of lists 
when made upon a misapprehension of the facts. XII-565 

The inadvertent certification of lands excepted from the grant does 
not deprive the Department of jurisdiction to correct the error. 

xlv-229; xXVI~118 
State (Oregon) to show cause why certification procured through 

fraud should not be set aside. \"-374 
Investigation as to manner of procuring c·ertification authorized 

(Oregon). v-300~ 374 
In the adjustment of the grant the government is not bound by a 

certification procured through a false and fraudulent report of its 
agent, and the Secretary of the Interior may cancel a certification 
thus procured. VII-572 

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to correct a certification 
based upon an erroneous surny. vll-514 

If it is made to Itppear thut lands have been erroneously included in 
a certified swamp lund list, and patent has not issued thereon, the 
Ilction of a preceding oocretary of the Interior approving such 
list may be corrected by his successor. -xxvI-lI7 

'Vhere <;wllmp lands (3:3,102 aCl'el'l) were improperly certified to the 
State (Minnesota) undel· a grant for n ruilroad (Lake Superiol· ;~nd 
Mississippi) and com"eyed by the State to the company, upon a 
reconveyance to the State by the company or it., succet;sors patents 
may issue to the State under the swamp grunt. u-642 

Although the lands llIay have been certified (Ul52) to the State 
(Louisinna) under a survey originally erroneous (as to churacter), 
as shown hy It subsequent 8urvey (1879). the certification was 
equivalent to patent, and the United States has no further owner
ship in or control over them until set aside hy due course of law. 

11-652 
An order re,"oking the nppro,"al of a, list embracing the tands in a 

specifi('d (,Qunty is inefi'eetive ItS to a truct which for the major 
part lies outside of said ('ounty. and was regularly selected. 

xxvll-494 
A certified ('opy of the reeord of u swamp lund indemnity emtificate 

may be issued in lieu of the original, where satisfactory proof of 
the loss thereof is furnished. xIx-257 

Telephone Line. See RigId of m7Y. 

Tenant. See Re.yidence,. Settl-ement. 

Tide Lands. See 3lhu'ng Claim.,. Scrip,. States and Territor-ies. 
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Timber and StoDe Act. See Application, sub-title No. VIll. 

I. GENERALLY. 

II. CHARACTER OF LAND. 

III. PUBLICATION. 

IV. ADVERSE CLAIM. 

1. GENERALLY. 

Ch'cular of :May 21, 1887. vI-HI 
Circular of September 5,1889, revoking the ninety-day requirement 

IX-3&! 
Circular of October 12, 1892, under the amendatory act of August 4. 

1892, with copy of the act. xv-36t-
Entry under, not included in the maximum !lDlOunt of land that Dlay 

be acquired under the limitntion imposed by the act of Augu:;t 
30, 1890, as construed by the act of :March 3, 18!-I1. XIX-:l!~. 

An applicant for the right of timber-land purchase must show th:lt 
the land applied for is free from adverse occupancy and thnt he 
has made no other application to purehase under the timber-land 
at'!. XXIy-3t'AI 

Until an applieation is tinally nllowed the applicant has no right to 
or control over thl' land. Ix-33,'i 

Right to rceeive title l'omplete on proof and payment made in good 
faith. v-:3~ 

Thp limitation of the right to purchase to .~ unoffered ,. lands is not 
removed 01' modi tied by the provisions of section 1, act of ~Iarcb 
~, 188H. XIX-3~1 

Lands which have been offered, but withdrawn from private t'ntry. 
hy the act of Man:h 2, 18~H, are not subject to entry under, a" 
nlllended hy aet of August 4. 1t1H~. xVI-326, 33,'. 

The withdrawal of offered lands in aid of a railroad grant abro~'1l.te" 
the original offering, and brings them within the eategory of 
unoffcrpd lands, and henee, subjeet to timber-land entry if restorl'li 
to the public domain. xIx-fi13; xxu-Hti; xXIu-ll:! 

The right of Plltry under the nct of .1 une 3, 1878, Ilnd the ad of 
A ugoust 4, lS~I~, amendatory thereof. does not extend to •• offered 
lund,;," though the otl'ering was made suhsequent to the pa.ssa~ 
of till' original aet. XXI-ltil' 

Jt WIl,; the intention of Congress under the provisions of the aets of 
.June 3, 1tii8, and August 4, 18\)2, to except from purchase land~ 
whieh helonged to the clnss of .. offered" lands at the date of 
application t.o purchase the sl1me. Xx-1:?1l 

A purchaser erroneously allowed to buy "offered" timber-land 
takes nothing thereby; and if he cuts timber from such land i,.. 
linble to the V nited ~tate,; to the f;llme extent as though tll\~ tre".
PIl,;S had hCPIl committed upon any other part of the puhlir 
domain. XXVllI-1t);., 
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Lands that have once been offered, subsequently raised in price, 
hnd rIot reoffered are of the class subject to entry under said act. 

xv-280 
Authorizing entry of lands" which have not been offered at public 

sal€' according to law" includes lands that, at the date of the pas
s&.ge ot said act, had not been offered at public auction at the 
price then fixed by law. xvu-332; xlx-381 

Railroad lands restored to the public domain by the forfeiture act 
of September, 1890, are not subject to entry under the. xv-292 

The water reserve landE; restored to the public domain by the act of 
June 20, 1890, are subject to •• homestead entry only," and hence 
are not subject to entry under the. XXlx-153 

Tender of purchase price held equivalent to payment. v-3~ 
An entry may embraee non-contiguous tracts. 11-332 
A timber-land entry may not embrace non-contiguous tracts. 

xlx-512; xx-450 
Neither a married woman nor a minor may make entry. 11-332 
Lande may be purchased by married woman who by laws of the 

State is reeognized af; a sole trader. vl-32; XYI-!O! 
Does not authorize purehase by married woman except with her 

separate money, in which her husband has no interest. XIv-125 
Married woman ill the State of California is not disqualified to 

make entry by the fact that her husband has made an entry under 
the act !lnd paid for the land with community money. XI-371 

Entry may be made by a married woman acting in her own inter
ests if she possesses the requisite qualifieations of citizenship. 

x-47 
The restrictions imposed by the circular of May 21,1887, are intended 

to prevent an entry by a married woman for the benefit of her 
husband, but not to limit the right of entry in any State or Terri
tory in which the act is applicable and where title would not vest 
in the husband by virtue of marital rights. x-!7 

An entry made by a married woman and held by a transferee will 
not be canceled for want of the affidavit required of a married 
woman on final proof, where her sole interest is set forth in the 
preliminary affidavit, and in the final proof it is alleged that the 
entry is made for her sole use and benefit, and where she refuses 
to make such affidavit except on the payment of a further sum. 

xx-552 
Entry made by an employe in the office of the surveror-general of 

the district in which the land is situated is illegal. x-97; XI-96 
The right of entry, being acquired, may be completed by the heirs 

of the entryman. v-38 
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The right to take lands chiefly va.luable for the timber thereon nndef 
the settlement laws is limited to claims asserted in good faith for 
the purpose of securing a home. xXIV-352; XXVI-I5l 

Does not exclude land from the settlement laws if the good faith of 
the claimant is clearly shown. 

VI-691j VII-555j vm--641j Ix-139, 573; xXIV-3HI 
Land covered by the bona fide settlement claim of a preemptor is 

not subject to timber-land purchase; and the applicant for the 
right of purchase can not take advantage of irregularities in the 
assertion of the pre(;mption claim. XXIy-376 

A settlement not ma.de in good faith, but for the purpose of secur
ing the timber, will not defeat the subsequent application of 
another to purehase under said act. XVI-!;"I 

Does not authorize entry of land included within a bona .pdt.! prt'
~mption claim, and the right of the preemptor is not limited in 
such case to the particular subdivision on which his improw
ments are situated. XI-H5 

Provisions of, do not exclude from homestead entry lands that art' 
subject to sale under said act. XYI-II.~ 

Recognizes the right of pre(;mption on lands chiefly valuable for 
timber. xI-7. H5 

Provides only for the sale of surveyed lands; hence an entry should 
not be permitted for lands within a known false or fraudulent 
survey. Ix-It 

Does not take effect upon lands selected for educational purposes. 
VI-t:H~tl 

Department may, on proper ground", cancel an entry any time prior 
to patent, and this authority is not abridged by the claim of il 

transferee. Ix-573 
Until patent issnes the Department may caneel an entry on suffi

cient proof that the land is not subject to such appropriation or 
that the entry is in fraud of the law. XI--4,.~ 

The generaluuthority of the Commissioner to determine the validity 
of entri('" is lIot abridged by the provisions of this act. xlv-61 i 

t;alc Ilfter entry docs not show bad faith sufficient to justify cancel-
lation. YI-3:3 

Entries Illllde for the benefit of other~ are in e,·asion of the law and 
fruudulent. I1I-S! 

An pntry secured on pl"Oof Ilnd payment made in the name of the 
Ilpplieant, but in filet hy and for the sole benefit of another, is aD 
evasion of the law llllll fraudulent. XXIX-U!4 

The snle of Il timber-land clnim after the ncceptanee of final proof 
and prior to th(' i:,:suance of tinal certificllte does not in it...~1f 
wll.rrant an attul'k 011 the entry. XX-:?-! 
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An agreement, made prior to final proof, to sell land embraced in a 
claim defeats the right of purchase. XVIl-82 

Timber-land entries made for a speculative purpose, and through a 
collusive arrangement by which the entrymen are induced- to 
make said entrietl with a view to selling the lands emhraced 
therein to the other party to such arrangement~ are in violation 
of the statute and must be canceled. xVIl-468 

Timber-land entries made for speculative purposes are fraudulent 
and will be canceled. XIx-258 

A timber-land entry held by a transferee will not be canceled upon 
the uncorroborated admissions of the original entryman. made 
out of court, that the entry was procured at the instance and for 
the benefit of the transferee. xxx-64 

An entry under said act not made for the "exclusive use and bene
fit" of the entryman, but in the interest of and for the benefit of 
another, is in violation of said act and must be canceled. XIv-392 

A relinq uishment of a claim prior to fintl.l proof confers no right", 011 

the person obtaining and filing it. 11-333 
Applicant who submits proof and makes payment, but subsequently 

acquiesces in a ruling that holds his claim subject to that of 
another, and withdrawli the money paid, retains no right that can 
be enforced as against the intervening claim of a third party. 

XVI-173 
An applicant in good faith who is unable to procure the purchase 

money at the time tixed for the completion of the entry may be 
permitted. on new notice and in the absence of adverse elaimli, to 
complete the purchalie. XII-561 

The right to make entry is not affected by the fact that the appli
cant prior thereto applied for a different tract, and, upon proper 
grounds, withdrew said application.' XXlx..,..195 

An entry for timber-land under said act exhausts the right of pur
chase thereunder, though said entry is made for less than 160 
acres. XXIx-212 

There is no authority for the 8u?mission of proof, under an appli-
c.ation to purchase. at any place exccpt at the local offiee. XI-545 

No rights are lost hy an applicant through delay in the submission 
of final proof. where such delay is due to the ('ouditions of busi
ness in the local office. and the proof is submitted at the time 
fixed by the register. XVIII-216 

Patent should issue iu the name of the heirs generally where the 
death of the purchaser is disclosed by the record. (See 21 L. D., 
377.) XVIII-542 
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An entry should not be allowed in the absence of a personal exam
ination of the land by the purchaser; but an entry made without 
such examination may be referred to the board of eqUItable adju
dication if the defect is subsequently cured by the purchaser. 

xXIX-653 

II. CHARACTER OF LAND. 

Burden of proof as to the character of tbe land is upon the daimant. 
IV -16:1. 238 

The burden of proof rests upon a timber-land applicant to show 
that the land has its plinclpal value in the timber thereon. and is, 
moreover, unfit for cultivatien. XIX-513 

The act was intended to allow timber entry of tracts in broken, rug
ged, or mountainous districts, with soil unfit for ordinary agricul
tural purposes when cleared of timber. II-632 

Where the soil is a black loam and susceptible of ordinary culti,a-
tion except in minor portions, where it is rocky or steep, it is not 
~uhjet't to entry. rr-6S;i 

The net does not contemplate that the lands must be wholly untit 
for eulth-ation after removal of the timber, but that they must he 
l1ntit for ordinary ('ultivation and valuable chiefly for timber: 
eases suggested. II-33o 

To except land from fntry under said act it must appear that e"rops 
can be raised protitahly thereon. VlII-15lf 

Purchase should not he allowed unless it appears that"the land wOllld 
he unfit for ordinary cultivation if it was cleared of timher. 

YII-l4tJ 
Timbered lalld that is fit for cultimtion by ordinary agricultural 

proecss when the timher is removed is not subject to eutry. 
XI-k"l 

The fnet that land is more valml.ble for its timber than for agricul
tural purposes, is a eircul11:-1tance to be considered as hearing upon 
the good faith of all agrieultural daimant, but doel:! not in itself 
require the cancellation of his entry. xXIX-()06 

Applicant under, must show affirmatively that the land applied for 
i" lIot eXl'epted from the provisions of the act. -x"-3~1 

A trad of land ('ontaining patches of arable soil. which, how('wr. 
l\ggregate a le"s quantity than those parts unfit for cultiyatio~. i" 
properly :-Iuhjed to entry under said Ret. "\'I--{)JII 

The tilll1>('1' appliennt mw4 show that the iand is uninhabited, UUOl'

cupied, Ilnd unimproved by others, and that it is untit for l'ulti
Ylltion and chiefly Hlluable for timber. n-632 
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In determining the 'validity of a timber entry the Department must 
ascertain whether the tract with the timber removed is unfit for 
cultivation. XII-503 

Is applicable to unoffered land chiefly valuable for its timber where 
said timber is so extensive and dense as to make the land as a 
whole, at the date of the sale, substantially unfit for cultivation. 

xv-2HO; xVI-404; xVIII-216; XIX-258 
The condition of land at date of purchase determines whether it is 

subJect to purchase under sll.id act. xVI-546; xxn-647 
Land that is unfit for cultivation until the trees and stone are 

removed therefrom is ~ubject to entry under said act. xv-5tH 
Best evidence as to the charaeter of the land from '~hose engaged in 

tilling the soil in the vicinity. Iv-238 
Mesquite not regarded as timber. VI-1162 
The word" timber" as used in said act refers to such trees as are 

\'aluable for commereial purposes, and does not include trees that 
are valuable only as cord wood. XVIU-249,306 

Entries made in good faith prior to :March 21, 1894. the date of thf' 
decision, wherein it was tirstheld that trees suitable only for fuel 
were not .. timber," may stand, though the trees on the land so 
entered are useful only for firewood. xXI-()7 

Mineral lands excluded f!'Olll sale. 1-600 
The non-mineral affidavit usually required of agricultuml claimant'! 

should be furnished by purchasers; but where an entry has been 
allowed on an affidavit that is Sll bstantially the same as that pre
scribed by the Department, a new affidavit need not be furnished. 

xx-6 
The requirement that a timher-Iand applicant shall show that the 

land applied for contains no mining improvements, contemplates 
improvements on existing mining claims. Abandoned mineral 
workings on land not included in any existing location or entry 
are no bar to a purehase under said act. xXVI-I0 

Land containing stone suitable for making lime Juay be entered as 
a placer or purchased under this act. XVII-82 

Land more \·alun.hle for the stone found thereon thl,ln for agricul-
tural purposes is subjeet to entry under said act. xvu-l44 

A placer location of a tract valuable for building stone precludes 
the sale thereof to a subsequent n.pplicant under the aet of June 
3, 1878. XXVII-t)80 

The act of :\Iarch 3, IS83, making speeial provisions with respect to 
the disposition of Alabn.mn Jand:-; returned as valuable for coal or 
it'on, is not repealed b~' the act of August 4, 1892, extending the 
provisions of the timber and stone ad to all the puhlie In.nd 
States. XIx-389 
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Lands chiefly valuable for a deposit of slate and unfit for agricul-
ture may be entered under this act. xn-lllO 

If the character of the land is called in question, a hearing should 
be ordered. VIII-41~ 

A ('on test against a timber-land entry on the ground that it embract'l' 
land of known mineral character, must be determined on the 
{'onditions existing at the date of the purchase, and not on d{'wl
opments subsequent thereto. XXYI-~ 

In a contest involving the character of land where the e\"idence to; 
contradictory, and the land is returned .. third rate, hilly, and 
rolling and very densely timbered with hemlock, fir, spruce, a.nd 
cedar." the field notes may be accepted as conclusive. XVDl-321 

m. PUBLICATION. 
Final proof and payment not to be made until after the period of 

pUblication has expired. m-85; IV-2,S~ 
Publicatioll of intention to purchase prevents the land from being 

properly entered by another pending consideration of the appli
(·ation. Ix-335 

The departmental regulation requiring the submission of proof 
within ninety days from date of published notice Dlay be wain·d 
where pressure of business in the local office requiretoi such action. 

Ix-335,3S! 
Entry may be referred to hoard of equitable adjudication where proof 

was not made within ninety days from date of published notice, 
due compliance with law in other respects being shown. vn-h% 

Entry may be referred to the board of equitable adjudication wheJ'l' 
the proof a,o; to the character of the land was sworn to prior to the 
expiration of the period of publication. VI-719 

The failure of an applicant to pUblish the noti('.e of his intention to 
purchase, as posted in the local office, leaves the land emhra('{'(j in 
his application subject to intervening adverse claims. XVIII-H~ 

Repuhlimtion of notice of intention to suhmit final proof will ~ 
required, where the witnesses who testify on behalf of the pur
(·haser are not those named in the published notice. xx-t; 

The suhstitution of unadvertised witne..sses, on the submission of 
final proof, does not call for thp. rejection of said proof, whel'(' tJlI' 
suhstitution was made in accordance with existing instruction ... 
from the General Land Office. xx-In:! 

Thl'l'c is no authority to allow an applicant. who htL... puhlisbt',l 
notice of init'ntion to pnrcha:;c It tract, to republish the Doth·t'. 
Ilnd thereafter makc proof and payment. and thu:; in effect ~'\ll'\' 
additional time in whil·h to pay for the land. xx-5:.:1 
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The Department will not authorize the withdrawal from disposition 
of land applied for under the, beyond the day fixed for proof and 
payment; but if the applicant is then unable to make payment for 
the land, he may thereafter do so, after republication, in the 
absence of any adverse claims. xXI-492 

The application of a timber-land applicant to readvertise, he having 
failed to submit proof and make payment in accordance with his 
first advertisement, can not be allowed, where, pending action 
thereon, an application to purchase the land is filed by an adverse 
claimant. XXVI-529 

Under rule 1 of the rules relating to final proofs, approved July 17, 
1889, a timber-land applicant may be allowed ten days after the 
date named in the published notice within which to make proof 
and payment. xxx-1S 

IV. ADVERSE CulM. 

Claims initiated subsequent to the application are subject thereto. 
II-333; Iv-177, 238, 282; vm-412; Ix-a35 

The" adverse claim" or the" valid claim" in section 3 of the act is 
one initiated prior to the application; it must be filed during the 
pUhlication. u-334; Iv-2S2 

Affidavit based upon prior claim of record is an "objection" under 
section 3 of the act. IV -178 

Adverse claims to be settled by hearing. Iv-17i~ 282 
A party not in interest may appeal' at any time alleging illegality 

in respect of the qualitications 01' proceeding of the applicant, the 
l)(ma .tidCH of his application, or the character of the land; the 
only issue is the legality of the application, and the burden of 
proof is on the tim her applicant. Il-H36 

The proviso to section 3 of the act eontemplates a protest aftcl' entry 
against the issue of patent founded on an alleged priority of right. 

11-336 
Prior to the issuance of final certificate under a timber-land applica

tion the local oHice has full jurisdiction to order a hearing on a 
protest, or adverse claim, tiled against slich application. 

XXlv-88 
The allegation of It person (claiming a settlement right) thnt the 

land is ehiefiy valuable for agriculture docs not properly eonsti
tute a "contest" in which the ad verse claims of the parties are to 
be adjudicated; it is a protest putting that one fact in issue only. 

II-633 
9632-02--65 
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Protest calls in question character of land or good faith of applicant 
IV-2S2 

A protest against a timber-land entry, on the ground that the land 
i~ not subject to such appropriation for the reason that it had 
been previously offered at public sale, states a sufficient cause of 
action. XXII-34-5 

Right of protest not confined to adverse claimant. IV-238. 282 
A claim initiated subsequently to the application confers no right..; 

and may not delay entry on the required proofs; if the Vnited 
States do not pass title, the subsequent claimant has the next best 
right to the land. n-33! 

Inhabited, improved, and occupied land not subject to purchase. 
Iv-3S11 

The existence of a valid settlement or improvement is fatal to the 
claim irre!:lpective of the question of character of the land. 

11-336; XXIv-1H 
Bona.fide occupation and improvement of land bal'S a subsequent 

application under the timber and stone act. 11-336; XVIII-3OO 
Land is not excepted from purchase under said act by the improw

ments of one who is not asserting a claim to said land under auy 
law authorizing the occupancy thereof. XIV-US 

An adverse claim bused on settlement ~et up to defeat purchssl' 
under said act, will be limited to the techniCAl quarter-section on 
which settlement and improvements are made, in the absence of 
an entry at the date of the timber-land application, or actual 
notke of the settler's intention. XVII 1-356 

Impro\-ements on a tract of land will not exclude it from entry under 
said act if not made and maintained under 1\ bona,fldf} occupation_ 

xlv-160; xxn-234 
The right to purcha"e under, is not defeated by the prior adverse 

:-;cttlcment claim of 11 homesteader, if such claim is not made and 
Illaintained in good faith by the settler. xVII-4~6 

Prior oel'upancy of nn alien defeat..,; the purchase of another. Iv-3S(1 
Right under, not allowed to defeat or impair prior valid pr~mption 

claim. v-366 
Filing without settlement no bar to purchuse. IT-ill 
An entry is barred by a prior homestelld settlement irrespectiYe of 

thl' chnraeter of the land. II-I i:? 
Entry not allowed if the land ("ontains mining improvements made 

and Illaintained by another in good faith. x-2i} 
As hetween a purebas(,l" under, Itud a placer claimant priority in the 

as:;ertion of a legal claim lllust determine the rights of the pa11 i(',.. 
XVII-{)~ 
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Alleged settlement right" on timber lands should be closely scruti-
nized. vI-69l; vII-555; vlII-64l; IX-139, 573 

Applicant under, may attack subsisting pre~mption claim. v-366 
Conflicting pre~mptor should be cited by applicant. m-435 
A prior invalid claim will not defeat an application to purchase 

under this act. 1II-210 
Invalid pre~mption claim no bar to purchase, but the burden of 

proof is upon the applicant to show the invalidity of the pre~mp
tion claim. . m-435 

ApplicatiQn hereunder for land covered by a preemption claim only 
raises the question of the pre~mptor's good faith and compliance 
with the law. IIl-258 

A prima facie valid pre(!mption filing or other claim of record bars 
a timber application (unaccompanied by an impeachment of it.) 

. II-633 
Right of purchase not defeated by the intervention of an adverse 

claim where, through error of the local office, the applkant failed 
to appear on the day fixed for proof and payment. x-U5 

On application to purchase lands covered by prior preemption claim 
the burden of proof is upon the applicant to show the invalidity 
of said claim. VI-69l 

In a hearing to determine the priority of right between an applicant 
and an alleged prior settler the character of the land may be also 
placed in issue. VIII-16 

In contests between prior settlers and applicants under this act the 
character of the land may he taken into consideration in deter
mining the good faith of the settler. VII-555 

Hearing ordered, after proof was submitted, to determine the right 
of an adverse claimant who alleged want of notice. Iv-l 77 

The burden of proof that rests with the applicant is not shifted to a 
protestant who objects to the acceptance of final proof. 

xv-564; xVlp-356 
The burden of proof that rests upon a timber~land claimant, in case 

of a protest against his right of purchase, requires at his hands 
an affirmative showing that the land is of the charaeter contem
plated by the act, and unoccupied, uninhabited, and unimpl'oved; 
but does not require of him to show that none of the neighboring 
settlers are making claim to the land, when their actual settle
ments are in other quarter sections, and no improvements ha,-e 
been made on the quarter seetion claimed by him. xx-24 

Successful contest against an entry under this act entitles the con-
testant to a preferred right of entry. XVII-15l 
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Timber Culture. See Application,' Oonte8t,' Entry; Final Proof. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. BREAKING. 

Ill. PLANTING. 

IV. CULTIVATION. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Circular of February 1, 1882, with blank forms. 1-63S 
Circular of June 27, 1887 (approved July 12, 1887). Y1-2S0 
Dircular of April 27,1891, under the repealing act of March 3,1891. 

with a copy of said act. xn--!05 
The act of 1878 extended rights secured under the former acts. 

v-23! 
Entryman under act of 1874 became entitled to benefits of act of 

1878 (as to area to be cultivated) at date of its passage. n-2S1.1 
Requirements of the law are explicit and may not be waived or 

modified by the General Land Office. 1-124) 
Requirements of the law like that of the pre~mption law. I-l-t! 
Entry made in arid country at the claimant's risk. 

1-123; xIx--493; xxn-312 
That the area cultivated ill trees is in excess of 10 acres is not 

material. Iv-9ft 
Work may be done at any time within the required period. 1-13i 
Work may be done by entryman, his agent, or his vendor. 

1-137~ m-502; Iv-!93 
Work may be done by an agent, bllt the entryman will be responsible 

therefor. 1-1211 
Non-compliance with law not excused because the default resulted 

from the negligence of the entryman's agent. 
Iv-!93; x-341; xI-161,289; xn-476; XXI- Uti 

Agent of ent.ryman may not take advantage of his own wrongful 
act to contest the entry. IV-!!:4 

Good faith of claimant may be taken into consideration in determining 
whether there has beeli due compliance with law. 

1-142.148; Iv-!94; vn-331; Ix-30!, Mi, (W; 

Whilst thc reqnil'ements of the Illw must be eartied out fnlh-. 
nevertheless the ohject of the law, .. to encourage the growth ~f 
timber," shouldnlways be kept in dew in determining the l)uestioll 
of ('omplinnee with them. II-alit. 

Must show good reason in casc of failure to fully comply with th~ 
law. v--.'36:~ 

Substantial compliance with the law in good faith held satisfuctory. 
IV-:?O.-, 

Full area must be broken and cultivated to trees prior to final proof. 
VIl-36.'i 
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Timber Culture-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Failure to secure the requisite growth of thrifty trees warrants can
cellation if such condition is the result of negligence and bad 
faith in the matter of cultivation. vm~01 

Slight deficiency in acreage will not justify cancel1ation. 
VI-755; VII-365; Ix-567 

Entry not canceled though but eight and one-half acres were in cul
tivation, the good faith of the claimant being apparent. m-365 

An entry should not be canceled where, through mistake, a small 
portion of the area in cultivation is outside of the claim. Ix-304 

Where the failure to secure a growth of timber results from the 
want of ordinary diligence the entry must be canceled. XI-183 

Failure to comply with the letter of the timber-culture law may be 
excused, if there is a reasonable compliance with said law, and 
good faith is manifest. xvm-471 

Failure to secure required growth not !mfficient ground in itself 
to warrant cancellation of entry on contest, such failure not being 
due to neglect of the entryman. 

vl-491, 773; xlI-502; xlv-423; XXIII-54 
Failure to secure the requisite growth of trees does not call for can

cellation where such result is not due to negligence in planting and 
cultivation, but to the character of the season and seed that proved 
defective. xI-468 

Entrvmen not held responsihle for the results of incendiarism or 
destruction by floods. 11-307; Iv-164 

The loss of trees by tire does not warrant the cancellation of the 
entry where no ordinary precaution could have prevented such 
loss. vll-11 

In case of an entry held by a married woman, the wife can not be 
regarded as responsible for the failure of her husband to assist 
her in conforming to the requirements of the law. xVIII-l18 

Absence of a ,. fire break" not in itself evidence of bad faith. 
\"11-11 

Failure of seeds to grow not a cause of forfeiture in the absence of 
had faith. III-:-584j VII-333 

Non-compliance with law not excused on the plea that the land is 
too wet for the cultivation of trees if the character of the land was 
known at entry and no effort was made thereafter to improve its 
condition. vm-511 

Plea of sickness will not excuse non-compliance with law if the 
claimant was in default at the time he was disabled for further 
compliance with law. x-352 

. Drought may be accepted as an excuse for non-compliance with the 
law. Iv-346; vll-331 
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Timber Oulture-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Compliance with law must be shown pending application for a.mend-
ment. v-3!9 

A timber-culture clai.mant, who enters a tract covered by a swamp 
selection, is required to comply with the law, pending the right 
of the State to he heard in defense of the selection. xn:--!.'H 

Entrymen should comply with the law during the pendenc~T of con-
test. 1I1-486~ V-lUi 

Compliance with law must be shown during the pendency of a con
test where an entry is irregularly allowed for land thus invol\"oo. 

xIv-43l; xV1I1-50i 
An entryman can not be required to show compliance with the law 

after his entry is canceled, and while the land is covered by the 
intervening entry of another. XXIII-a.! 

During suspension of township plat the entryman is excused from 
compliance with law in the matter of cultivation and planting. 

XVI-!o3 
The heirs of a deceased entryman must show compliance with the 

law. v-3!I,,-
No statutory authority for a requirement that the trees should attain 

a particular height or size to warrant the issuance of patent. 
vl-624; VIII~191; Ix-2~;' 

Amendatory act of March 3, 1893, provides for the submission of 
final proof without showing the quality and character of tree~ 
then growing on the land. XVI-3~i 

That the tree~ have not reached a particular height or size will not 
warrant cancellation if the entryman has been diligent in cultin-
tion. YIII-53.:' 

Trees of the poplar family regarded as timber trees. 11I-}45 
As late as 1879 the cottonwood was not classed among timber tree~. 

I-1M 
The osage orange regarded as a timber tree when cultivated as such 

within the latitude where it attains its natural growth. 
vl-119; lx-a; X-!I~ 

Facts in relation to the growth and size of box elder, ash. and 
catalpa trees. n-310 

II. BREAKIXG. 

Thc entryman i" entitled to a full year, exclusive of the da.y of entry. 
in which to break the first five acres. Il-:?i~ 

At the end of i'et'ond year there must be ten acres broken. ly-3113 

The" breaking" required the first year is sufficient if the land is 
thereby rendered fit for cultivation "to crop or otherwise ,. tht> 
:second year. 
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Timber Culture-Continued. 
II. BREAKING-Continued. 

1031 

The purpose of the' 10. w is attained by a thorough overturning of the 
entire area, whether by plowing or otherwise (grubbing), so as to 
fit it for cultivation. li-264 

When one enters land with knowledge of its unfitness for tree cul
ture he will be held to a. !Strict compliance with the requirements 
of law (breaking). 11-265 

Breaking and planting may be done in advance of the required time. 
1-137; Iv-175, 303; XII-502 

Breaking done on land by a former occupant inures to the benefit of 
the entryman if properly utilized. 1-137; III-482~ 

Iv-175, 543; x-322; xl-43, 460; xv-9 
Credit allowed for breaking done by former entryman if such work 

has been utilized by the claimant. m-483; IV-542~ vl-829 
Credit for breaking and cultivation performed by a previou!S occu

pant may be allowed where the land is left in a proper condition 
for the growth of trees, and the entryman in such C8.$e is not 
required to make use of the same until the second year of the 
entry. xIII-304; xVI-3oo 

An entryman may properly claim credit for breaking during the 
first year of his entry, though done by an adverse claimant with
Ollt the knowledge or consent of the entryman. xVlI-178 

Failure to break the full acreage does not call for cancellation where 
good faith is manifest and the default is cured when diseovered. 

XI-'-189 
Where through mistake but eight and three-quarters acres were 

broken in the first two years the entry was not canceled. 
1-126; 111-372 

The statutory requirement as to hreaking can not be waived even 
though the land will raise crops without breaking. xII-91 

Failure to break not excused by reason of drought. 1-141 
Breaking in Colorado possible without irrigation. 1-123 
Failure to break and cultivate, where caused by the wrong of con-

testnnt, excused. 111-486 
Failure to break the requisite fi"e acr('s may be excused on due 

showing that it was caused by threats of personal violence. 
XIv-65 

Failure to break the second five acres within the statutory period 
does not ca1l for cancellation of the entry where said failure is 
solely due to the continued ill health of the claimant, and good 
faith is clearly manifest. xVIII-U8 
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Timber Culture-Continued. 
III. PLANTING. 

Planting of first five acres must be done third year. 1-135 
Planting before the time fixed by the law is compliance with its 

requirements if the land has been properly prepared. 
xI-460; lDDt-1j~ 

~lanting should be done when the ground is in proper condition. 
Iv-174: v-36i 

Planting should be done when the ground is in such condition ILl' 

will, under ordinary circumstances, be favorable to the growth of 
trees. xn-4i6 

The entryman is justified in adopting a method of planting found 
to result successfully in that vicinity. vn-l6~ 

Sowing tree seeds broadcast not in compliance with law. \'-8 
Sowing tree seeds broadcast with grain is not a proper "planting. ~ 

VI-7ltl 
Sowing tree seeds broadcast can not be accepted as in complianl'(' 

with the timber-culture law. xn-476; xrr-9S 
Sowing tree seeds on frozen ground partly covered with snow ('Sn 

not be accepted as compliance with law, especially where it 
appears that the work might have been done seasonably and in 
good order. XI-:!1'-!1 

A slight failure in planting the requisite area may be excused wh(>n' 
the good faith of the entryman is manifest. "I-HU 

]<~ailure to properly distribute the trees not CRllse for (·ancellation. 
Iv-16:! 

Unfavorable weather excuses the failure of the planting where dili-
gence in remedying it wa1'l exercised. u-3H 

H,pplunting I11U1'It follow when trees are destroyed. I-l~ 

Failure to replant two Iwres destroyed by fire excused, it appearing 
thut th(· entryman had the trl'es for sllch replanting under culti
vation. n--I63 

Extreme drought furnishes a sufficient excuse for a short delay in 
l't'pltinting where good faith is apparent. vu-S:U 

One who ha!' complied with the law, submitted proof, and re<"eiwd 
final certificate is not required to replant where the trees are 1'Iuh-
sequently destroyed. XI-:>tt6 

Plunting of previous entryman ayailable. 1\'-291, 54-:~ 
Entryman may utilize trees planted and cultivated by a preyiou:, 

O(~(,up!lnt whose possessory right the entryman hllB purchased. 
xVI-522; xxvm-245 

The I'utryman is responsible for the negligence of his agent in plant-
....... iug. vn-63 
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Timber Oulture-Continued. 
IV. CULTIVATION. 

1033 

Cultivation is such care and attention as will best promote the 
healthy growth of trees. 1-117, 130 

Acts of cultivation should show good faith. 
m-398; IV-l74; v-40,331 

Character of soil and ~eason, age and kind of trees, to be considered 
in passing upon question of cultivation. x-to 

Method of cultivation varies with the locality. v-9 
No fixed rule can be laid down as to what constitutes satisfactory 

cultivation. x-10 
Failure to secure the requisite growth of trees calls for eancellation 

of an entry where the' absence of good faith in the matter of 
planting and cultivation is apparent. xxvI-690 

Due compliance with the law requires the land to be properly pre
pared for planting, the trees to be planted when· the ground is in 
proper condition therefor, and su<.~h cultivation and protection 
gil-en the trees thereafter as will best secure their healthy growth. 

XVIII-317 
Requirements of the law call for irrigation of the land if trees can 

not be grown without irrigation. vm-511; XVI-115 
Such method of cultivation should be adopted as will secure the best 

results. Iv-162 
The law does not necessarily require that the trees planted one year 

shall he, in all cases, cultivated the following year. IX-US 
The good faith of the entryman should be taken into considpration 

in dete11nining whether acts of cultivation performed prior to the 
statutory time fixed therefor are a substantial ('ompliant'e with 
law. xv-5~n 

That the land is in a weedy condition will not justify a finding of 
bad faith if the requisite nWllber of trees are in a healthy growing 
condition. Ix-567 

Inattention to trees after planting e,·idence of bad faith. IV -1 U 
Replowing of five acres spcond year treated as cultivation. 1-135 
Mulching may be regarded as cultivation. 1-130 
Hoeing around young trees and permitting a growth of grass and 

weeds hetween them, which is necessary to insure their protection 
in a eold climate, satisfies the law. 11-305 

"rant of cultivation not presumed from the small number of trees 
growing at the end of three years. 1-127 

The entryman mfIst make adequate provision for the protection of 
the trees planted. XJV-98 

Trees should be protected from inroads of cattle and horses. x-34:l 
Though subsequent transplanting may be required to Recure the 

requisite growth, such fact does not warrant a finding of bad faith 
'01' improper planting x-lO 
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Timber Culture-Continued. 
IV. CULTIV ATION-Continued. 

Failure to cultivate may not be taken advantage of by one employed 
to perform such act. IV-205 

One who has control of the land for purposes of cultivation will not 
be permitted to take advantage of his own failure to cultivate in 
order to defeat the rights of the entryman. XVI-365 

The time occupied in the preparation of the soil and planting the 
trees may be computed as forming a. part of the statutory period. 
of cultivation. n-309; In-260 

The eight years of cultivation must be computed from the time when 
the required acreage of trees, seeds; or cuttings is planted. 

vl-624; vm-191; Ix-86.284 
Under entries made prior to the regulations of .Tune ~i, 1887. th .. 

time occupied in the preparation of the soil and pbmting the trees 
may be computed as part of the statutory period of cultivation. 

Ix-86, 284, 624; x-!09 
The instructions of July 16, 1889, with resped to the rule to be 

observed in computing the period of culth'ation did not change 
decisions that had become final or authorize the General Land 
Office to modify said decisions. x-~.:3 

The act of March 3, 1891, does not relieve the entryman from cul
tivating the quantity and character of trees specified in the act of 
IH78, nor repeal the requirement of 675 thrifty trees to each 8.t're 

at final proof. xIv----!34 

Timber Cutting. See Right of Way,' TirnlJt.>rand Stone Act; Timb.?r 
T"(:8pa.~8. 

In:-;tructions of June 30, 1882. 1-697 
Protection of timber from fire. Circular of September 19.1S8~. 1-6~ 
Circular of October 12, 1882, relative to cutting mesquite. I-6H5 
Cirl'ular of Deeemher 15, IS85, as to the protection of timber. IY-:Nt 

Circular of August 5, 1H86. v-1~ 

Regulations of May 5, 1891, with respect to timber cutting on the 
public domain, IlS modified by act of )larch 3, 1891, and the 
amendatory al·t of the same date. xn-l.~.ti 

Uul{'~ and regulations governing the use of timber on the public 
<1olUllin. Cirl'ular issued under the at't of March 3,1891. XIII-HH 

Instructions of .Tanullr)' 13, 1892, and appro\'ed form of letter to 
Ilpplieantl'l with information as to limitation of privilege. xrv-96 

l'il'('ulur of June 21*, 1~\J7, with resped to, forpurposes of expor-
tution. xXIV-SS7 

Export of public timber from wel.'tern Wyoming into Idaho; <.'iJ"(·U-
luI' of .July :!X, i~HS. xXYlI-~7t~ 

LOg'g'ing' rl'g'ulatiolll' with respect to l'l>ded Chippe\\'u lands. 
xxvl-8ol; x:'tY1I-3j3. 124 
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Tunber Cutting-Continued. 
Rules and regulations governing the use of timber on non-mineral 

public lands in certain States and Territories, under the act of 
March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1093). XXVI-399 

Rules and regulations governing the use of timber on public lands 
in the district of Alaska, under the act of March 3, 181H (26 
Stat., 1093). xxvI-404 

Rules and regulations of August 11, 1898, under the act of July 1, 
1898, authorizing the sale of timber on the portion of the Col
ville Indian reservation, vacated by the act of July 1, 1892 (27 
Stat., 62.) xxvu-366 

Reports of special agents; order of December 14, 1898. xxvn-682 
The regulations under the act of June 4, 1897, with respect to the 

sale of timber on forest reservations, do not contemplate the sub
sequent sale, without further notice, of any timber for which a 
satisfactory bid is not received within the time designated in the 
published notice; but the adoption of regulations permitting such 
a sale is competent under said act. XXlx-382 

Residents of towns near a forest reserve are within the purview of 
the act of 1897, with respect to the free use of timber and stone 
found upon such reservation!'l. XXlx-382 

Regulations of January 18, 1900, with respect to the use of timber 
on public minemllands. XXlx-571 

Regulations of February 10, 1900, with respect to the use of timber 
on non-mineral public lands, and revoking former regulations. 

XXlx-572 
Instructions of March 20, 1901, under act of March 3, 1901, relative 

to the use of timber on non-mineral public land in Montana Ilnd 
\Vyoming. xxx-MO 

Instruetions of March 22, 1901, under act of March 3, 1901, relative 
to use of timber on non-mineral public land in California, Oregon, 
and Washington. xxx-M2 

The owner of a mining claim in the Colville Indian Reservation has 
the same right to use and remove the timber upon his own claim 
as the owner of a mining claim elsewhere. xxx-88 

In construing the provi:-;ions contained in the two acts of June 3, 
1878, and the act of August 4, 1892, with respect to timber cut
ting, it must be held that the first of said acts of 1878 (20 Stat., 
88), relates to all mineral lands of the l' nited States, but to none 
of any other character, and permits the cutting of timber on 
such lands for building, agricultural, mining, and other domes
tic purposes, but not for the purpose of !'lale or commerce, and 
that the second of said acts (20 Stat., 89), as amended by the 
act of lS!l2, relates to all non-mineral lands of the United States in 
all puhlie-land Stat{'s and prohibits the cutting of timber on such 
lands, excppt as therpill otherwise provided. xXlv-167 
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Timber Cutting-Continutld. 
The act of June 3, 1878 (20 Stat., 88), with respect to timber cutting 

on mineral lands, applies to the States of Colorado, Nevada. 1\lon
tana, Idaho, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota, and l:tah, 
the.Territories of New Mexico and Arizona, and all other mineral 
district~ of the United States. XXIX-349 

Object of the act of June 3, 1878, to enable the inhabitants of the 
States and Territories to appropriate timber from land not subject 
to the settlement laws. 1-600 

Is not permitted by the act of 1878 for purposes of transportation 
beyond the State 01' Territory. 1-597 

Mineral districts outside of the States named are within the terms 
of the act of 1878. 1-600, 616 

Authorized by act of 1878 for any use within the State (or Territory) 
for the comfort or convenience of its people. 1-597, 602, 618 

The act of 1878 permits sale of timber within the State for domedtic 
uses. 1-597 

Section' 4, act of June 3, 1878, accords to the agriculturist and miner 
permission to use timber from non-mineral land. 

1-600, 602, 616, 618 
The act of 1878 authorizes, on mineral lands of the United States 

for dome.~tic useH. 1-5~lj' 

The act of U!78 pro,-ides for the use of timber in mining operation"'. 
1-597, 61-1 

Cut prior to act of June 3, 1878, and such as by said act would II(' 
lawful after said date; proceedings will not be instituted. n--823 

Miners and others inhabitIng mining districts may cut or employ 
otherI'! to cut timher from mineral lands for domestic usc. IH~\~3 

Where (~oall'>uitable.for fuel exists in the neighborhood, timber for 
flwll'!hould not be ('ut by a mining company. u-s;!7 

Coul lands are not Illineral lands within the mt.'aning of the ad of 
,June 3, IS'S. IHSij' 

Departmental decision of May 25, 1882 (1 L. D., 597), relates onl~' 
to publi(' minpral hmds. 1-5~9 

Allowed for government use under a contract to supply a military-
post. Hila 

Rpstl'ieted to tr£'es not le;l8 than eight inches in diameter. 1-60:? 
Removal of timher from land covered by homestead entry or pre

('mption tiling not permitted except for purposcs of improvement 
or other domesti(· usc. 1-596, 599, 6'10, 60!, 61lt; 

U ntH h01l1('stend entry is finally perfected the land belongs to the 
gOn'rlllllPnt: the settler may use the timber on the land for fenc
ing 01' oth('r Iwedful purposes; a prior occupant bas no right to 
rails or to other timber cut upon it. n-815 
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Timber Cutting-Continued. 
Where the homestead settler cut on his land and sold certain posts 

and railroad ties under the· supposition that he had a legal right 
to do so, and where it appears that he has taken and is holding 
his claim in good faith, the infraction of the rule against such 
timber cutting will be overlooked. 11-815 

A settler on unsurveyed land intending to make it a home Itnd to 
take it under the settlement laws when surveyed is justified in 
doing whatever clearing is necessary to put in a crop, and may 
cut and sell the timber to aid him in so doing, or may sell timber 
for the support of his family while clearing the land and putting 
in a crop. 11-817 

The action of a homesteader in cutting and selling timber growing 
on the land covel·ed by his entry should not be held sufficient to 
justify cancellation of the entry, on the ground of fraudulent 
intent in making the same, if the entryman is actually residing on 
the land Ilnd apparently expending the proceeds of the timber in 
the permanent improvement of his claim. xIV--454 

Hereafter (December 7, 1883) special agents will make no report 
of timber cutting by homesteaders or prel!mptorR on their claims 
unless they find the entry to be fradulent (cases suggested), or 
unless it be conclusively established that the timber -was not cut 
for clearing the land or for other legitimate purposes. 11-819 

Bona fide settler may dispose of the down and fallen timber on his 
claim for improvements and support while perfec~ing title. 111-63 

Down timber on the public lands may not be appropriated to private 
use. 111-124 

Actual settlet on unsurveyed land may ru;e down timber in the sup-
port of his improvements. JII-137 

Not permitted within limits of unconfirmed private claim. 1-621 
Rights within an unconfirmed private claim the same as recognized 

in a homesteader. 1-622 
Locator of scrip, until title has passed, may not remove timber 

except for improvement. 1-620 
Use of waste timber accorded to entryman. 1-603 
Indian allottee no authority to use timber except for improvement, 

etc. 1-608 
Indians may not lawfully cut timber from 8elections not approved 

by the Department, nor from approved selections, except for the 
purpose of improving the land. 11-821 

For railroad construction. Circular of March 3, 1883. 1-699 
In construction of railrond, timber may be taken from any of the 

public lands in the vicinity. 1-610 
Agent of railroad company may hire men to cut tie8, but may not 

sell to other parties. 1-610 
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TImber Cutting-Continued. 
RailrOad (lompanies to be supplied under contract. 1-612 
Timber may not be taken from private claim for construction pur-

poses under act of March 3, 1875. 1-62:2 
Authorized in the construction of telegraph line by duly organized 

and qualified company. 1~25 
Rejected lumber, if from mineral land, may be sold to miners and 

settlers. . 1-61:2 
Authorized in construction of railroad ceases on completion of the 

road. 1-609 
Timber taken under act of March 3, 1875, for purposes of construc-

tion only. Vl-H9 
Timber taken unier the act of March 3, 1875, must be used in con

struction of road adjacent to the lands from which the timber i:; 
taken. vl-H9 

Use of timber for eonstruction purposes limited to timber taken 
from adjacent lands. 1V-23, 65; ''TI-541; VIII-U 

Right of railroad company to use timber in the construction of 
depots, etc. Iv-65 

Agent'! of railroad eompanies to show authority before cutting 
timber. n'-:?4 

Surplus or refuse timber cut (from mineral lands of the r nitro 
States by a timber agent) for railroad construction may not he 
exported from the State or Territory. n-Sll 

An agent cutting timhpr for railroad purposes is not entitll'd to the 
surplus or l'l'fuse timber cut from public lands, mineral or other
wist', witbout paying stumpage "alue for it. 11-814-

Permits to cut timber witbin the primary limits of the Northt'm 
Pacifie grant will not be issued prior to an official survey of the 
lands. xxv-:?iS 

P,'rmit", will not he issued under section 8, I\('t of March 3. 1891. to 
('ut timhf'r from unsurveyed lands within the primary limits of 
the Northl'rll Pacifil' grant in tbe absence of a showing that the 
lund is milll'l'Ill. XI\"-1:?6 

P,'rmission for, under the aet of March 3,1891, on unsur\'eyro land" 
within tilt' indemnity limits of a railroad grant, may be gil"en, sull
jl'('t to tl\(' ('ondition that such permit shall become inopt.'rath"f' as 

to any tl'lll't that Illay be thereufter selel'ted by the company. 
xVUI-j-t 

TIU' suit' of timhpr on um'esf'rved public lands .is not authorized by 
the net of )ltm'h a, 18\11 (~6 Stat., 10»3). XXIx-32~ 

A pl'rmit to l'ut tim her obtained without due ad\"l'rtisement, a.~ 
.... I'PlJllir'pd hy df'partnll'ntal rf'g111ation:,l. and substantially cbanged 

hy t'rn~lll'(,~ nnd intf'rlilll'ations after the order therefor was gl'1lntM. 
~h()lIld hl' rc\"okl'd. xn-363 
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Timber Cutting-Continued. 
Permission to place portable sawmills in the vicinity of dead and 

down timber, cut under the provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, 
for the purpose of manufacturing such timber into lumber, may 
be granted, where the applicant enters into a contract in the form 
prescribed by the regulations of September 28, 1897, and submits 
proof as to the present impracticability of marketing the timber. 

xXVI-86 
Applications for permission to cut timber should not embrace above 

one quarter section; and no applicant will be accorded a second 
permit unless it satisfactorily appears that 0. most urgent necessity 
exists therefor. xXlv-504: 

Applications for more than a second permit, by the same applicant, 
to cut timber from the public lands will not be considered by the 
Department. I xxv-333 

Timber Lands. See Rese7"IJation. 

Timber Trespass. See Right of Way,' Timber Cutting. 
1. GENERALLY. 

II. RAILROAD LIMITS. 

Ill. PURCHASER. 

IV. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS. 

V. COMPROMISE. 

VI. CoNDONATION. 

I. GENERALLY. 

By millmen, entrymen, ete. Instructions of October 24:, 1881. 1-701 
Measure of damages for. Circular of ~larch 1, 1883. 1-695 
Circular of August 5, 1886. v-129 
On the public domain. Circular of May 7, 1886. Iv-521 
The government may protect its property from trespass the same at 

a private per:-;on. Iv-392 
General powers of the Department, with respt'ct to the public land 

extends to the protection of the timber growing thereon. v-24O 
Unsurveyed lands will be protected from trespass. Iy-65 
A homestead entry does not authorize the entryman to dispose of 

the timber for any purpose inconsistent with the character of the 
entry. v-3UO 

Anyone who unlawfully cuts timber on the public lands, hires others 
to do so, or in any way encourages 01' promotes the same is liable 
therefor. 1-619 

Committed in boxing trees for turpentine. 1-607; v-389 
Damages from ,. boxing" for turpentine to include injuries present 

and pro8pective. Iv-l 
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Timber Trespass-Continued. 
I. GENERALLy-Continued. 

Committed upon public lands formed by accretion subjects the 
offender to liability. 1-596 

Will not be excused when by reasonable diligence the ownership of 
the land might have been learned. In-3-l6 

Neither railroad companies nor settlers may take timber from school 
lands. 1-609 

On school lands in the Territories prosecuted. IV-392 
Unlawful for millmen to cut timber from public non-mineral land 

for exportation. 1-602 
Fort Cameron, Utah, is abandoned, but not yet restored to the pub

lic domain; timber cutting on such reservations is within the juris
diction of the land department; timber cut must be released to 
the United States. n-82'2 

A homesteader who, by mistake, resided and cut timber without 
his lines and over more land than an entry could have covered 
may amend his entry so as to include the land he resided on, and 
so as to subject the government to the least loss; neither he nor 
those who bought the timber from him should be prosecuted. 

11-808 
So long as the lands are occupied in good faith under the pre~mp

tion law the duty of protecting the timber does not rest on the 
government; otherwise where the land has been fraudulently 
obtainerl as a pre~mption or homestead. n-810 

Gj><)D land within the entry of another does not concern the gov-
ernment. 111-121 

-On land covered by preemption entry not inquired into. Iv-467 
It is not an act of trespass for a homesteader to remove timber from 

his land in the preparation of the same for cultivation, nor should 
his vendee be held liable on a proposition of settlement therefor. 

xX-238 
II. RAILROAD LnlITs. 

Thc company (~orthern Pacific) may not sell the timber on land 
within its indemnity limits which has not been selected; a selec
tion, to hecome effective on title, needs the approval of the 
Department. n-S02. S1~ 

It is thc duty of thf' goYt'i'nment to protect the timber upon all the 
lands within the llllslllTeyed granted limits of the railroad (~orth
ern Pacifil'). U-S2S 

Rig-Ilt of l'el'on'l'Y us against a railroad company for timber taken 
from odd sc('tionl'l within indemnity limits not defeated by a sub
sPflllcnt seleetion of the lands. YIII-359 

Railroad l'ompany not liahle for, on seleeted lands the title to whic..>h 
nppellI'S to be in said company. V-511 
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Timber Trespass-Continued. 
II. RAILROAD LIlIITs-Continued. 

1041 

Not permitted upon unearned odd-numbered sections within a rail~ 
road grant. Iv-58 

Cutting timber, for the purpose of speculation, from land within the 
fcrfc:ted limit:; of the M. H. & O. R. R. Co., and in contro,'ersy 
between cash purchasers and actual settlers, should not he per
mitted pending determination of the legal status of the land. 

Ix-542 
III. PURCHASER. 

The owner of stolen property may reclaim it 01' demand full value 
frbm the purchaser notwithstanding the fact that the purchaser 
had bought it in good faith and had paid full value for it. 11-837 

A cut the timber and converted it into lumber, which he sold to B; 
B sold it to C, wbo was ignorant of the trespass; held that Band 
C may be held jointly responsible for the value as lumber. 11-835 

Purchasers of public timber must pay its stumpage value in case of 
unintentional trespass, but the full value where the trespass was 
willful. 11-839 

""here certain mill companies procured ignorant and irresponsible 
mt'n to do the cutting, suits should be brought against the mill
men. 11-840 

A purchaser who induced the trespass must pay the purchase price 
of the logs. 11-841 

IV. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS. 

Must not be instituted against alleged timber depredators unless 
directed by the Attorney-General or until the special timber agent 
has been so instructed by the land department; but in cases of 
emergency, where immediate action is necessary to protect the 
government, he may apply to the United States attorney to insti
tute proceedings. 1I-841 

The United States may sue for the value of timber unlawfully cut. 
1-607 

Cut before title to the tract passed from the government is not part 
of the realty and does not pass with it; its value may afterwards 
be sued for by the government. 11-776 

Action for, may be maintained subsequently to the sale of the land 
to other parties. 1-620 

Action for, not advised as against a railroad company in whom title 
appears to vest through indemnity selection. VI-190 

The United States will not, prosecute for, committed on railroad lands. 
1-611 

Suits, civil and criminal, advised for, on land withdrawn under rail-
way grant. Iv-487 

9632-02-66 
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Timber Trespass-Continued. 
IV. LEGAL PROCEEDINGs-Continued. 

Civil and criminal .proceedings advised where timber wa.s taken by a 
railroad company prior to application for right-of-way prh·il~. 
and not for the purposes contemplated hy law. VIII-3i~ 

Where the trespass is on an additional homestead claim the settler 
who fully complied with the law in his original entry has exclu
sive ;right to the timber Rnd must himself bring action in the local 
courts. n-~ll1 

For trespass committed during the absence of the entryman. ("h-il 
and criminal proceedings recommended. m-t 

A trespasser on enteted land is subject to both the suit of the entry-
man and the government. m-H~ 

Suit advised in case of entries made through conspiracy for the pur-
pose of securing the timber unlawfully. IV-W~ 

The locator of a. mining cla.im can prosecute for, in his own right. 
I-tm 

" Boxing" pine trees for the purpose of securing turpentine is an 
indictable offense. v-~:' 

Action will not lie for timber cutting on land within the forest ~r
vations created by the acts of September 25, and October 1. 18~1. 
where such lands are covered by final entries made prior to th.> 
withdrawal under folaid acts. xn-N 

Persons who .have filed, for lands embraced within the forest reser
vations created by the acts of September 25, and October 1. 1891 1• 

and al'-e cutting timber thereon are trespassers and should ht> 
removed. xn-"':~ 

Homesteaders within the reservations created by the acts of Septem
ber 25 and October 1, 1890, who have not perfected title may ht
restrained from unlawfully removing the timber until the validit~ 
of their entrie>l can be determined. Xll-'~ 

Under the proviso to section 4, act of June 3, 1878, action will not 
lie for timber eut from unsurveyed land and u..qed by one in tb.
improvement of his own land, and under the act of March 3. 1~:·1. 
the fact of such use may be set up in defense to any dril or 
criminal action. Xll-::?~'-

V. COMPROMISE . 

..\. tre~pass thllt j,.. not willful may be settled hy payment of rea..~)n· 
Ilhll' 1l1ll0unt. 1I1-3~' 

The Depnl'tment is Imthorized to receiYe the amount found due p}' 

1l(,(,OUllt of depredation. '·-~4· 
The Sl'('l'ptnI'Y of the Intprior is authorized to make cornprorni~ fnt. 

hut 110 lluthority to release from liability without compensatioll 
\-I-;~' 
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There is no authority in the Department to accept in settlement of 
R, an amount less than that found due the government. 

xxm-199 
Agent not authorized to ",ettle for, or l'eceh'e money in settlement. 

1-613,625 
Duty of special agents in determining amounts due for. v-24O 
The settlement of the claim against Coe and Carter did not include 

trespass committed by their subcontractors. . VI-725 
Persons settling for, should pay keeper's charges pro rota prior to 

release of the timber. m-4 
Where the trespasser was misled 88 to the character of the land and 

his rights the offer of settlement may be accepted. I1I-133 
Where land was in a mining region, though not mineral, and the 

timber was used in building a smelting furnace Ilnd a new town, 
the lumber company's offer of '1.25 pCI' 1,000 feet of sawed lum
ber, its yalue in the tree, may be accepted. 11-824 

Where the timber was cut on coal land!!! under the mistaken belief 
that they wel'e open to such cutting, a proposition to pay stump
age rate of 75 cents per thousand feet of lumber may be accepted. 

il-828 
For timber cut by &. homesteader from his claim, which he abandons 

as soon as the cutting is done, the purchaser may settle by paying 
the purchase price. • • m-1 

Stumpage for timber cut on land within homestead entry belongs to 
the government. 1-624 

Proposition of heirs to settle for trespass committed by entryman 
accepted. 111-349 

In the settlement of an unintentional trespass, the ,'alue of the timber 
at the time of its taking, 01' if it has been converted into another 
form, it." then value, less what the labor and expense of the tres
p88ser have added thereto, is the proper rule of damages. xx-238 

The fact that an unintentional trespasser, in order to avoid prosecu
tion, has offered a larger sum in settlement than that required 
under the rule adopted by the Department, is no reason why he 
should be held to such proposition, where it does not appear that 
he W88 acquainted with said rule. xx-238 

VI. CoNDONATION. 

Oection 1, Ilct of June 15, 1880, provides that persons who committed 
tresp88ses on the pubiic lands not mineral prior to March 1,1879, 
may secure themselves against criminal and civil proceedings by 
purch88ing the lands at the government price. 11-829 
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Timber Trespass-Continued. 
VI. CONDONATIoN-Continued. 

The parties committed the trespass in November and Dt>cember. 
1877, were sued civilly, and on compromise in April, 1881.1. the suit .. 
were withdrawn; on November 9, 1880, they applied to pureh,a. .... 
the land; held that as they were criminally liable at date of appli
cation, which was within three years from date of the offen ... -
(section 1046. R. S., and act of April 13, 1876), they were author
ized to purchase the land. II-~:!!' 

The trespasses were committed from 1870 to 18'18, the land lx>in~ 
then and now unsurveyed (California); on June 4, 1883, tht'tre--
passer offered to purchase the land under the act of June 3, 1~7t'. 
which in terms applies to surveyed lands; held that the facts bring 
the case within the remedy of the act of June 15, 1880: that the 
delay in purchasing caused by the want of a sur,-ey does not 
render the law inapplicable when a survey is made, and that he 
should be allowed to have a survey under the special deposit "y-
tem and to pay for the land under whichever of these laws j, 
applicable. II-~n 

Where one mistakenly and, as alleged, after reasonable inquiry 
deemed the land not public, and buying a •• possessory timber 
claim" on it, cut timber in 1880 and 1881, he may settle b~- pur
chasing the land. 1I-....s;~ 

Where the trespasser purchases but. part of the land trespa..,-~ on 
he is liable for the depredations on the remainder of them; if the 
purchase is made by other parties, his liability stilI remains. 

u-s3~ 

The act of June 15, 1880, does not embrace within its intent ca,se:, 

of, without color of excuse, on lands not purchasable nor open to 
entry. vl-i~j 

The entry of un offered lands not authorized under the first ~tioD 
of the act of June 15, 1880. VI-725, j3~ 

Parties seeking the benefit of the act of June 15,1880, must affirmA-
tively show themselves entitled thereto. n-iS." 

No new privilege of entry granted by section 1, act of June 15, 1~"'). 
though the effect of patent after issue is enlarged thereby. 

vI-725,iS." 
The fact of trespass does not, under the act of June 15, 18S0, giw 

the trespasser the right to purchase lands otherwise excluded from 
sale. vI-i25, j;~, 

Sedion 1 of the act of June 15, 1880, relieves (1) from criminal 
liability in case of subsequent entry and (2) settlers and l'ertain 

" others from civil liability. YI-i3' 
Suhsequent purchase from the State of the land will not excuse lrt> ... -

pass committed thereon. IU-~tki 
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Trespass not exeused by subsequent entry. III-415 
Homestead entry for the purpose of obtaining the timber will not 

constitute Ii defense in suit for tre~pass. 111-542 

roll Road. See Rigid of Way. 

ro-,wn Lots. Sec TO'uxn Site. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. IN OKLAHOMA. 

I. GENERALLY. 

Claimants of, are not required to give notice of intention to make 
entry, by puhlil'ution under act of ~larch 3, 1tii!l. 1-501 

Notice to ad,"erse daillJan~ may he by personal sel'vice, or through 
the mails. 1-501 

Filing not ncces:-;ary to entry under section 2382, R. S. Iv-337 
Declaratory statements are not required to be filed within three 

months after settlement. 1-501 
The tern: .. aetual settler" in section 2382. R. S., means Ilctual resi

dent~ when one or two lots are entered, the entryman _ must 
actually resiue on one lot. n-62H; Iv-337 

Right of purchase restricted to the lot actually settled upon Ilud one 
additional on whi(~h the settlt~r has impro,"ements. 1-502; Iv-337 

Additional entry undel section 23ti2, R. S., allowed on resiuence 
shown upon another lot. IV-3H7; v-56 

Pm'chase under section 2382. R. S., of town 10t'5 confinpd to settlers 
having the qualitientions of a pre~mptor. ' 1-502 

. The a<"tual settler upon a lot has the preferred right of purehase. v-56 
Land within the ineorporated lill1i~ of a town, whieh it i,,. not entitled 

to enter by reason of its popuilltion, anu which is not Ilctuaily set
tled upon, inhabited and improved, Ilnd used for hu:-;iness or 
municipal purposes, is subject to pl'e~D1ption, hy virtue of section 
1, act of ~Iarch 3, 1877. 1-497 

After town lots huye been appraised Ilnd offered fOl' sale under 8ee
tlo11 2H81, It S., there remains no authority for reappraisement, 
or reduction of the price tix{'u originally. Xlx-308 

There is no authority for the di:;po:;ltton of town lots at private 
entry, under section 2381. R. S. ~ until after puhiic offering 
thereof. XX 1-425 

Lands laid off and offered at public sale in accordance with the pro
visiolls of the special act of Mareh 2, 1833, establishing the town 
of St Marks, Fla., are thereby removed from the oJ:eration of 
the general land laws, and are subject to private sale, al'! provided 
in section 2 of said act. xXII-15 
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Town Lota-Continued. 
I. GE~ERALLy-Continued. 

In the interest of the government and intending purchasers a sale 
of, under sections 2380-2381, R. S., may properly take place at 
the town-site, under the personal charge of the local officers. 

XXlv,..-.4(\5 

The right to a deed for a town lot, in the case of a town-site entry 
in Alaska, made under the act of March 3, 1891, depends upon 
the claim and occupancy existing at the date of the town-8ite 
entry. xXIX-357 

n. IN OKLAHOMA. 

Circular of .July 10, 1890. XI-;M 

Circular of May 8, 1891, amending paragraphs 13 and 23 of the 
regulations issued June 18, 1890. xIl-61:! 

Instructions of March 31, 1893, to trustees of, as to the disposition 
of deeds for 10t.'1. XVI-3U 

Instructions concerning the recognition of certificates issued by 
town-site companies in Oklahoma. Xy-270 

In contest cases arising in the allotment of Oklahoma town-site lots 
Rule 42 is modified. Circular order of August 18,1890. xn-l&; 

RuleH of practice modified in Oklahoma cases. Instructions of 
August 21, 1890. xn-lSi' 

Sale of unclaimed lots in Oklahoma; instructions of April 18, 18W. 
xnn-391 

Regulations as to deposit'! to cover costs in contests involving town 
lots in Oklahoma; instructions of Apri116, 1894. xYln-391 

Under the rules of procedure adopted for the disposition of daiIDs 
presented before town-site trustees, an appeal'from the LQmmii'
sioner must be filed within ten days from notice of the deci8ion. 

XIIl-268 
Under a proper construetion of the act of }Iay 14:, 1890, the Secre

tary of the Interior is authorized to allow appeals from the ded
sions of the town-site trustees to the Commissioner of the Genersl 
Land Office, even though said act does not expressly provide for 
an appeal in such cases. xm-~ 

The failure of an applicant for town lots to properly present hi" 
claim befol'e the trustees will not preclude the amendment of his 
application nor the subsequent initiation of contests against ad
nrsc elaimants. XIII-:?6.'3 

Applil'ation for town lots in proceedings before town-site trustet':5 
should set forth spedficnlly the claim of the appiicant and show 
prillllf. facie that he is entitled to the lots in question. ~nI-2t;:~ 

An appli('ant for a town lot will not be permitted to take land that 
has been previously surveyed and set apart by the township 
authoritie:s for a public purpose. xln-2tki I 
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ro'Vlnl Lota-Continued. 
ll. IN OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

The survey of a town site and approval of the plat effectually divests 
all prior settlement rights asserted by lot claimants to land that 
may be included in streets and alleys, and no authority exists in 
the trustees to deed land thus dedicated to the public use. 

xXIl-505 
The approved survey of a town-site showing a reservation for the 

purpose of a public park, precludes the allowance of a town-lot 
entry of any part of the land so reserved. xx-524 

May he reserved for public use as sites for public buildings where 
the necessity therefor is duly shown. xX-268 

Land embraced within an approved location of a railroad right of 
way is not subject to subsequent appropriations as a. xXI-482 

The trustees have no authority to make a deed to a lot before the 
tract has been surveyed and platted, nor are they authorized to 
make a deed to any portion of a street or alley, 01' to execute deed", 
to lots otherwise than as they are surveyed and platted. xx-542 

The law applicable to, contemplates a survey of the land into lots 
and blocks before deeds may be given. xxv-3l3 

Town-site trustees should not execute deeds for fractional parts of 
a, but for the protection of separate interests therein may, on 
joint application, deed to the several parties jointly the entire lot 
according to their respective holdings. XXII-102 

Adverse occupants in good faith of a, at the date of a town-site entry 
may be treated, in cases where priority of settlement does not 
determine their rights, as joint applicants and receive a deed 
jointly, ILCcording to their respective holdings, though such occu
pants may have filed separate and adverse applieations. 

XXlv-565 
'Vhile it is lawful to issue a joint deed to a, for the protection of 

separate interest.;.; such recognition should not he accorded an 
adverse occupant whose possession is secured through fraud and 
violence. XXII-505 

A lease or contract from a town:site company will not support u 
claim for a, where it does not appeal' that said company has any 
right to convey said lot, or actual interest therein. xx-269 

Claims based upon conveyances from a homesteader, who commutes 
his entry for town-site purposes, terminate necessarily with the 
cancellation of the entry. xx-267, 269 

A deed for a, can not be secured by payment of the taxes thereon. 
xX-269 

In the matter of citizenship, as an element of qualification to own 
. and settle upon a, in Oklahoma, any citizen of the United States 

is so qualified. XXI-fl~ 
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Town Lots-Continued. 
II. IN OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

A purchaser of a possessory interest in a, who is at such time and 
at the date of the town-site entry l'eceh'er of a land office. is dis
qualified thereby from acquiring title to said lot. xx-310 

One who enters the territory of Oklahoma prior to the tim(> fixed 
therefor is thereby disqualified as a, claimant in said Territor~·. 

xx-26:-. 
One who is within the Territory at the hour of the opening thereof. 

and occupying at such time a tract of lund, is disqualified ther(>hy 
to enter t-aid land as a, even though within said Territory hy law
ful authority. xx---l80 

The presence of an agent in the Territory at the hour of 0lwninj! 
will not operate as a disqualification if he did not thereby acquire 
an adyantage for his prindpal O\'er othp .. applicant~. XXI-5~2 

The right of an assignee daiming through an occupant. who ha,; 
eomplied with the law. to recei\'c n deed is not atfeetpd hy the faet 
that the application of :meh IlsHignct' is in the interest of one who 
WIlS disqualified as an original lot occupant on account of Ix~ing 
inside thp Territory at thc hour of opening. XXIII-:3~ 

Persons cntcring the Territory of Oklahoma prior to the time tixed 
thel'efor are disqualified as applicant~ for; und the improwment. 
or occupancy of such a person, 01' a certificate of right j".sueU to 
him, inw:-;t" him with no right. XXI-S-! 

A certificatc of right issned to a elaimant by the muni(·ipal authori
tics putH an adyerse elaimant on his defense a..,; to priority of OCt·u
pation, but iH not couclusi\'e. (Oklahoma.) XVIII-5!i 

The daim of one who holds a certificate of occupancy will not he 
recognized where it is apparent that his occupancy is II mere 
pretense. xx-:!tii 

A certifieute of rilEht, bsueu to a elaimant by the Illunicipllilluthori
tics, is prima facif' c"idenl'e only of the claimant's right. wbere 
there is an adnrse claim at the time the clUle is consid£'red h~- the 
towll-Hite hoal'd, xlx-363: XXIY-56.'i 

A duly wrifi('d and ret'orded application for the regiHtration of II 

daim for a. wh('rein Ql·CUpll.llt'Y and impl'o\'ement are alle}.."t'<i. 
constitutes slleh ,. paper eYidence!' of oct'upant'yas the statut£' 
l·ont£'lllplntI'H. and may he aecepted for sueh plll-posC in tht' 
Ilhsl'Ill'c of ItII~- ad ,-erse elaim or protest. XXII-U:, 

An "o('t'upant" as the word iH uH£'d in the act of May t!. IMm. 
ml'llnH one who is in open, exclusive, and ad,'erse l108.'<ession. 
ullder It claim of ownership, and the possession in sUt'h <'Ilse mu"t 
he notoriolls Ilnd unequh'ocal. xIx-2:II' 

Thl' ()(·t'llpIUl(·Y of It. may he mnintained through the pos...~..;sion Rnd. 
uetulll Ol'l'lIpunl'y of Il tenant. XXI-\l~: xXII-l ii 
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Town Lots-Continued. 
II. IN OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

The claimant of a town lot is not required to maintain an actUllI 
personal residence as in case of a homestead; it is suffieient if he 
makes a settlement and improvements thereon, though tht> im
provements be occupied by another as the tenant of thp. daimant. 

xy-:HO 
Occupancy of a. as the tenant of another at the date of a town-site 

entry confers no right to a deed upon such occupant. XXIII-Hf6 
The possession of a, by n tenant is the pos8ession of his lessor. Ilnd 

entitles the assignee of such lessor to a deed. xXlI-121 
The right to aeqUlre title to a, in Okiaholllll, under the act of )Iay 

14, 1890, is dependent upon occupancy. not residence. and sueh 
occupancy may be begun hy an agent, and maiutained thereafter 
through a tenant. XXI-522 

The occupancy of a. b~- the ligents of a town-site company confN'S 
no right that will defeat an adyel'se occupant of the remainder of 
said lot who is daiming" the whole of it. XXly-457 

The pOS8essory right acquired hy the 11rst ()("cupant of a. is a proper 
subject of 8nle and trnnsfer, and the deli\"ery of !l,ctual POsst'ssion 
to the purchnser hefore the prior occupant lean'S the lot renders 
the date of his o('eup'lIH'Y Iwnilahle to the purchnser if he -eontin
ues his oceupnncy until the dnte of the town-site entry. xxu-6!9 

The occupancy required hy the net of Hmo llluSt bc in good faith,' 
either fOl' the purpose of residence, or for eOllducting some sort 
of legitimate husiness thereon. Xlx-290 

After occcupaney oncc heginl'l, and actual po88es:'lion of the lot is 
aequired, it must be maintained up to the date of entry h.,- the 
town-site trnstees. xlx-2H(); xx--!80; XXIII-1fl6 

Actual oc<'upancy of a, with yaluable improYcnH'nts thereon, ut the 
date of the town-site entry, entitles the occupant to a deed. 

xx-269 
May be taken either for business or residence purposes; nnd it is 

not a materilll fact that the claimant owns other lot8 and intends 
all ot them together IlS a hODlestead. and i8 u8ing the lot applied 
for a~ a garden. xx--!95 

The occupancy of a, as the tenant at will of another occupant does 
not im-est such tenant with any right to a deed as ugainst his 
landlord. xx-2M 

No right to a, can be ba. .. ed upon a wrongful possession. aequired in 
open yiolation of another's oecupancy. xx-265; XXIy-558 

One who take~: possession of a~ by force or fraud, or maintains occu
pancj' as the tenant of another, is not thereby im-ested with a 
right to a deed, as against either his landlord or the rightful 
claimant. xx-54:2 
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Town Lota-Continued. 
II. IN OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

As between two claimants for a. where one of the parties establishes 
and maintains his occupancy in accordance with the voluntary 
proposition of the other, such occupancy should be recognized as 
affording a propel' basis of titl~. xx-483 

As against the claim of one living in open adverse possession of a, 
another claim~nt, who has not openly asserted his claim, can not 
be heard to say that said adverse occupant was in fact the tenant 
of a third party. xxn-M 

There can be no such thing as constructive occupancy of a town lot. 
The occupancy required is an actual bodily presence of the claimant. 
or some one for him, or a purpose to enjoy, united with or mani
fested by such vh~ible acts, improvements, or inc10sures as will 
give to the claimant the exclusive enjoyment of the po~~ioD 
thereof. XIX-363 

Improvement and occupancy of a, subsequent to the date of the ~ntry 
do not entitle the claimant to a deed. xx-202 

The continuity of the occupancy of a town lot is not broken b,Y 
absences caused by the illness of the claimant and the condition of 
his family. XIX-~66 

The rIght of a claimant is not defeated by his failure to maintain 
actual possession and occupancy, where such failure is due to 
threats.of force and armed violence. xx-26:, 

The right of a claimant, whose failure to maintain actual possessio.) 
and occupancy is due to armed '/iolence, will not be defeated by 
the intervening occupancy of an adverse claimant who acquires 
title with notice of the defect therein. xxn-31 

Failure to improve a lot may be e«cused when due to the unwar
rllnted intel'ierence of the municipal authorities of the town. 

xVlu-M7 
A daimant who vacates a lot in obedience to an award made by a 

eitizens' committ('e can not he h~ld by such action to hav .. volun
tarily abandoned his claim to said lot. xx-425 

An ineonllpicuolls stake neither on a corner nor line of a, is not ~lIch 
evidence of settlement and appropriation thereof as to defeat a 
1'I11bsequcnt settlement right acquired without actual notice of the 
prior llettlement claim. xxu-505 

The law doell not prescribe the value of the improvements that town
lot :-:ettlel's are required to make. Occupancy in good faith for 
purpol'ies of residence 01' business is the test, and in passing upon 
the l'haractcr and value of improvements, it is proper to consider 
hoth the finandal and phYllical ability of the claimant. xx-252 

A portahle hu:-:ine:-:s stand elltahlish .. d in the street in front of a. is 
not settlcment upon, 01' ocl'upancy of said lot. XXI-.."4 
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Town Lota-Continued. 
II. IN OKuHOMA-Continued. 

The possession and occupancy of the back part of a, entitles the 
occupant to a deed for the whole lot, in the absence of any quali-" 
ned prior O<~'upant of said lot. XXI-84 

The occupancy and improvement of a, does not give the occupant 
an interest therein that can be reached by attachment. xx-264 

A deed to a town lot issued by a town-site board in obedience to a 
judicial order terminates departmental jurisdiction in the matter, 
and the case, therefore, being finally disposed of, the motley 
deposited by the successful party should be returned. xvm-602 

The Department has no interest in determining how cost levied in 
judicial proceedings, institut.ed to secure title to a town lot, shall 
be paid. xvm-602 

The board, in contest proceedings, may properly require from 
claimants a deposit to cover the cost and expenses of such pro
ceedings. xx-202 

An applicant for a deed to a, in Oklahoma is not entitled to receive 
credit for an unreturned deposit, due such applicant and made to 
defray the costs of a contest, as against the assessment levied on 
said lot by the town-site trustees. xxvI-637 

The municipality may become a party to a contest between appli
cants for a, with a view to the assertion of its own rights under 
section 4, act of May 14, 1890. xXIII-196 

Township Plat. See Filinq, sub-title No. I; Final Proof, sub-title 
No. XIV; SurVeil. 

Town Site. See Final Proof,' Mining Olaim,,' Patentj Toum Lots. 
I. GENERALLY. 

II. OKLAHOMA. 

1. GENERALLY. 

Circular of July 9, 1886 (approved November 5,1886), as to manner 
of a.cquiring title to. " v-265 

Entries in Alaska, section 24, regulations of June 3, 1891, amended. 
XXII-119 

Entry in Alaska; regulations of June 3, 1891, with respect to appeal 
from trustee, amended. xxv-323 

Paragraph 24, regulations of June 3, 1891, as to entries in Alaska, 
amended. XXVII-560 

Declaratory statement not required except to save the rights of the 
town in the event of a public sale. 1-503 

Laws only refer to location of towns on public land. 1-498~ IV-586 
Claims for, are in the nature of pre~mption8. m-71; Iv-54 
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Town Site-Continued. 
I. GENERALLy-Continued: 

Actual settlement for. is notice to pr~mption and homestead settlers. 
111-30 

Lands selected for, are not subject to agricultural entry. 
xlII-I43,899, 404. 562 

Land included within the corporate limits of a town is not subjed 
to pret1mption though in fact not platted nor occupied for pur
poses of tntdc and bUl'1iness. xv-124 

The right of, acting under territorial legislation. to inelude eprtain 
lands within corporate limits for municipal purposes, can not he 
recognizl'd, if sUl'h lands were in fact at such time not subject to 
such appropriation. xxv-249 

The inclusion of a part of an Indian reser,-ation, establish4:'d hy 
treaty. within the corporate limits of a city. under authorit~- of a 
territorial statute, is beyond the legislative power of the Territory 
and without effect. XXVIII-151 

Lands within an abandoned military reservation opened to dispo:o;al 
under the act of August 23, 18»4, al'e subject to entr~- under the 
provisions of section 23H7, R. S., the lands when sO entered to he 
paid for at the appraised ,-alue. XXlx-501 

Land emhl'9.cl'd within a claimed, not subject to settlement e\"en 
though not actually occupied for the purposes of a. XY-~:?4 

Claim of, set up to defeat a homestead will not be rt'cognized where 
the land was not occupied for town-site purposes at date of the 
homcstt-'ad entry. xx-367 

The extension of the corporate limits of a town to include land that 
l'an not be taken as a, and is not occupied for purpol'<es of trade 
and busine:;s or laid out in streets and hlock:;, does not opentte to 
segregate the land from the public domain. xn-12i. ~W7 

The ineOl'poration of a town with limits in eXl'ess of 2,560 acres will 
not bar prei\mption entry within said limit" on land not actually 
settled upon and used for business and lllunicipal purpo8Cs. 

1-497:lII-ii 
Settlement for, must re",t on the principles applicable to oth4:'r elaims 

sO begun. 111-431 
Informal spttlement suhsequently ahlUldoned does not re8(>rn' land 

from homestt'nd entry. 1II-~S2: Y-l~n 
Ahalldoned, may be tnkell up hy the town-site settlers under thE' 

hOIDt'stend Inw. XXI-114 
LOl'lltioll of, under State laws, on land temporarily appropriat(-'d is 

a har to suhspquent homestead entry. v-4 i5 
O('('upation of land within an Indian reservation for town-site pur-

poses confers no right. 111-356 
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Land reserved from pre(!mption settlement is equally reserved from 
town-site settlement. IIl-360 

Selection of lands for, must he with authority. m-432 
Plat filed by railroad company on land withdrawn under its grant 

will not strengthen the claim of settlers under the public land 
laws. Iv-584 

As between a town-site claimant and 11 preemptor, their right.'! begin 
with their mitiatory acts. m-358 

Land settied upon and oecupied as, should be entered for sueh pur-
pose to protect the interests of those concerned. xm-665 

That the survey of a claimed town site embraces a certain area and 
a portion thereof is occupied by town-site settlers does not entitle 
them to enter the lands within said boundaries irrespective of the 
statutory limitation as to acreage. xllI-327 

The extension of a town-site survey over a school section prior to 
the filing of the plat of .public survey confers no rights upon the 
town-site claimants if said section is not settled upon by I:laid 
claimants prior to the official survey. xIll-327 

The right of a town to make entry with respect to acreage must be 
computed upon the basis of the number of occupants of the public 
lands. 1-500 

An entry cannot be allowed if the proof offered fails to show that 
the land is occupied for the purposes of trade and businel:ll:l or 
settled upon and occupied as a town-site. xxvl-214 

In all cases, either of application to make original or additional entry, 
where the inhabitants of the land are less than 100 in number, it 
is a matter of executive discretion whether such entry will be 
allowed. xXVI-323 

No specific number of inhabitants requisite to the right of entry. 
x-20S; xv-209 

The law does not prescribe the number of acres that may be taken 
for a town of less than one hundred inhabitants, but in the exer
cise of executive discretion the limit is fixed at the legall:lubdivi
sions actually occupied. VI-675 

An appiication to make entry under section 2389, R. S., will not be 
allowed, where the number of bona fide occupants is not given, 
and it il:l not manifest that the occupants in fact desire in good 
faith to make such entry, and also where the application covers 
land apparently mineral in character and in close proximity to 
another town. XXlv-258 

Four non-residents can not select and reserve an entire section. 
m-356 
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When the site for which application was made by the county judge 
was subsequently included within another county and the entry 
made by the judge of the latter county, it was allowed to stand on 
the agreement of the parties. I11-13 

In proceedings to secure, section 2387, R. S., confers authority 
upon judge of the county court or "corporate authorities." 1-503 

A probate judge hi the Territory of Utah is the judge of a county 
court,.and as such is the proper officer to perfect an entry for an 
unincorporated town in said Territory. xy-205 

Entry of, by an incorporated town must be made by the corporate I 

authorities of, duly authorized to take such action, and the offidal 
character and authority of the officer making such entry must be I 

duly shown. xm-4 
In the absence of incorporation the selection must be made by actual 

town-site settlers to exclude pre~mption and homestead settlement 
111-358, 433 

Prh-ate cash entry of offered land not within corporate limits may 
be made for town ",ite without teferenc.e to the statutory limita
tion with respect to population. 10-30 

Claim concluded by homesteader's final proof after due notice. 
IV-586 

The cancellation of homestead entries on offered land leaves it with
drawn from pJivate entry and subject to disposal for town site as 
unoffered land. In-30 

Land entered under section 2387 must be paid for as though pur-
rhased by a pre~mptor. Iy-5! 

A city founded and inrorporated on private land is not entitled to 
make an additional entry under the act of March 3, 1877. xXI-71 

Additional entry can not be allowed to a town that holds under its 
fOl'mer entry more land than its present population would entitle 
it to enter. vn-l43 

Additional entry can not be allowed for non-contiguous tract. 
xVI-12j 

The right to make an additional entry only exists where the appli
rant hili>, prior thereto, made a town-site entry of public land. and 
i:-; limited then to land contiguous to that embraced within the 
originall'ntry. xxn--52tl 

Thl' right to make an additional entry of lands that ,. may be occu
pied for town-:-;ite pUl'pO~NI" can not be exercised upon land..; 
rpsl'rnd or granted for s('hool purpot!es. xUI-32j 

Actuul OCl"upunry of land for town-site pnrposes is a prerequisite to 
the right to make an additional town~t!ite entry. xXVJ-323 
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The exclusion of a portion of the land enbra.ced witbui the bounda
ries of a town site on the adjustment thereof to the public survey 
confers no right to an additional entry if vested rights are not 
disturbed by said adjustment. XIII-327 

"The irregular lI.11owanc~ of a town-site entry prior to the submission 
of the final proof therefor does not make the ehb'S for that reason 
void, but voidahle only, and the defect being subsequently cured 
the entry must bear the date of the oliginal action. xXIl-165 

An entry may be allowed to embrace non-contiguous tracts where 
the original application was for contiguous lands! and the subse
quent non-contiguity is caused by the exclusion of mineral lands 
covered by said application. xXI-478 

Proof required in entry of, and how made. 1-503 
If land is mineral, it is subject to location only under the mining 

law, without reference to its relatiye value for town-site purposes; 
this ruling was changed by circular September 22,1882. II-717,718 

Procedure when the land applied for is alleged to be mineral regu-
lated by the instructions of September 23, 1880, and Oetober 31, 
1881. 1-504 

Conflict with mining claim as to priolity of occupation and use of 
the surface will be left with jury of neighborhood. Iv-212 

On mineral land subject to the rights of claimants therefor. 
1-556; Iv-212 

Patent for, that covers land known to he minernl in character, will 
not pass the right thereto. Iv-506; v-131; XXlx-89 

Under a patent for, in which no portion of the surface ground is 
excepted from the land described therein, the departmental juris
diction over said land terminates even though said instrument 
declares that no title to any mining claim shall be acquired thereby 
and it subsequentlyappeal's that it includes a lode claim known 
to exist at the date of the town-site entry. xu-686 

Patent issued for a, that includes a known lode claim, based on a 
record location made prior to the town-site entry, should be 
vacated by judicial proceedings so far as in conflict with said 
claim. xU-686 

Hearing may be ordered with a view to judicial proceedings where 
it is properly shown that a patent for, coyers land that was known 
to be valuable for mineral prior to the entry and patent. 

xII-513, 662 
Patent issued for, that includes a known mining claim eotweys no 

title to said claim; but sllch patent while outstanding removes 
the land and the title thereto from the jurisdiction of the Depart
ment and preclude~ the issuunl'c of It patent for said claim. 

xll-686 
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Though a patent for. conveys no title to a known lode or mining 
daim, it can only be invalidated by judicial proceedings, and 
with a view to 8ueh action a hearing may be ordered on due 
~howing of such lode daim within a patented ~own site. xlIl-36ff 

Patent for, can not he attacked on the ground that it embraces land 
.• known to be valuable for mineral," if such land was not co\-ered 
under existing law bya valid mining clllim or possession at th(' 
date of the town-site entr~., or then known to be valuable for the 
mineral contained therein. XVIu-:!59 

As hetween parties daiming lands under the town-site and mining 
lawl':l, respectively, the phrases "lands known to he valuable for 
minerals," or "for mineral deposits," and" known Dlines," or 
"land ('ontaining known mines," are equh·alent in meaning, and 
no title to such lands will pass under a town-site entry if t.hey 
are known to b~ of that chal'l\ctel' when the entry is made. 

xxu--126 
The issuance of patent for land known at the date of the town-site 

entry to contain a valuable lode claim, does not pass title to such 
daim, but leaves it in the United States, subject to the jurisdic
tion of the land department. xxv-518; XXVI-I*! 

Section 16, act of }larch 3, 1891, is not retrospective in its opera-
tion. xlI-513, 662, 686 

Entry made on mineral lands under the provisions of section 16, 
act of March 3, 1891, 8hould not be allowed to include lands 
theretofore patented under the mining law. XXIx-21 

A patent is!med for a, under the provisions of section 16, act of 
March 3, 1891, will npt disturb or impair rights under any valid 
mining claim or possession existing at the time of the town-site 
entry, 01' deprive the Department of jurisdiction to subsequently 
issue patent for any such mining claim or possession on due show-
ing of compliance with the mining law. XXIx-21 

Patent for, must issue subject to right of way easements. xXI-351 
The right accorded by section 22, act of March 3, 1891, to enter as 

It, the tract. specified therein is limited to a single entry. xIV-628 

II. OKLAHOlIA. 

Entries in Oklahoma restricted by statute. Circular of Aprill, 1889 
vIII-336 

Circular of July 10, 18HO. XI-:!-! 
Circular of July 18, 18HO. XI-6S 
Section 4: of the instruetiolls of .July 18, 1890, modified. XIII-jOo 

Regulations of November 30, 1894, provided by the :secretary of the 
] nterior for the guidance of trustees in the execution of their 
trust. . XIX-33-! 
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Regulations of November 30, 1894, with respect to the commutation 
of homestead entries for town-site purposes, under section 22, act 
of ~Iay 2, 1890. XIx-348 

Compensation of trustees; see circular of October 7,1895. xXI-288 
The act of March 2, 1889, with respect to entries under sections 

2387 and 2388 does not extend to a corpOl'ation seeking to locate 
and enter prospective town sites. vm-425 

Circular with respect to entries in the Territory of Oklahoma. 
x-604, 666 

The effect of the act of July 7, 1898, aholishing town-site boards in 
Oklahoma, is to render opel'ative within said Territory, and the 
Cherokee Outlet therein, the provisions of section 2387, R. S., 
permitting the corporate authorities of a town, 01' the judge of 
the county court, to enter land for town-site purposes. XXIx-528 

Under the act of May 14, 1890, the Secretary may allow appeals 
from the decisions of the town-site trustees. X 111-9 

In the disposition of claims arising before the board of trustees an 
appeal from the Commissioner must be filed within ten days from 
notice of the decision. , xIII-268 

The action of trustees may be reviewed by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office under the rules governing contests before 
the local land offices. xxv-313 

The Attorney-General will be requested to direct the proper district 
attorney to appear on behalf of the trustees where judicial pro
ceedings are instituted to control their action in the disposition of 
title. XIv-295 

A hoard of trustees should not be discharged from any portion of 
the trust imposed upon it, until the whole purpose of the trust is 
accomplished, or until such time as it may be relie\'ed entirely 
from its duties. XXIv-582 

The transfer of a cllse from one board to another during the trial 
will not affect tinal action where all the evidence is before the 
latter at the time of its decision. XXIII-578 

)Ioney derived from the Ilssessment of lot.'l, and left in the hands of 
the trustees on the completion of tHeir trust, should he returned 
in just proportion to the persons from whom it Wllil collected. 

XXI-52 
In the disposition of, under the ad of )Iay 14, 1890, an additional 

assessment, for the legitilllnte purposes of the act, i:,; authorized 
where such action OPPI'!l,tt's uniformly upon all lots alike: but 
there is no authority for sueh an assessment where the burden falls 
upon the unclaimed lots alone. xXIv-366 

9632-02-67 
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The authority of a town-site board to levy assessments is ~imited to 
matters necessarily attendant upon the execution of the trust 
growing out of the allowance of the antry, and does not ~xten~ to 
expenses incurred by the town-site applicants prior thereto in set'ur
ing the right of entry as against adverse claimants. xxvn-6U 

The act of May 14, 1890, empowers trustees in Oklahoma to approl""e 
surveys of, made priortheretoj and the limitation as to the acre
age that may be included in a public park, under section 22, act 
of May 2, 1890, is not applicable to a survey 80 adopted. xxv-313 

A survey of a, made by the provisional authorities of a municipality. 
becomes operative from and after its execution and approval by 
said authorities, when subsequently adopted by the town-site 
trustees after entry. xxv-313 

The survey of a, duly approved and filed in the office of the board 
of trustees, will not be modified in an eaJ parte proceeding. 

XVllI-IM 
Entry by trustees is made for the benefit of occupants the sam"" as 

though made under section 2389, R. S. xv-270 
The issuance of patent to trustees is not a disposition of the gol""

Cl'nment title, hut a conveyance thereof in trust, to be held under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. XIV-295j xxn-.~. 

Entlies within the lands open to settlement on April 22, 1889, must 
he madc through a board of trustees. Section 17, act of Man·h 
3, 1891, does not change nor repeal the acts of May 2 and May H. 
1890, in this respect. XVI-.4: 

Probate judges are not invested with power to make entries within 
the Chel'okee Outlet. The provisions of the act of May 14:, 1890, 
made applicable to said lands by the joint resolution of Se,tem
bel' 1, 1893, require the disposition of such entries through the 
means of town-site boards. xVlII-122; XXIV-5-.qo 

Entry can not be allowed where it is apparent that the application 
is in the interest of II. fraudulent speculation. xlI--653 

On the application of trustees to make entry a charge of abandon
ment, as against the town-site settlers, may be properly enter
tained, and notice to sai<I trustees of the hearing ordered thereon 
is notice to lot c1aimants. XXIV-46S 

Entry in Oklahoma can not he allowed in the interest of those who 
entered Hilid Territory in violation of law. XII4l5-l 

The law does not prescribe the number of acres that may be taken 
as the site of a town containing less than one hundred inhabitants. 
In sueh cases the extent of the acreage is a matter of executin 
dh;eretion, and is restricted to the land actually occupied for town 
purposes by legal subdh'isions. XVlII-ti3 
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Under the act of May l±, 1890, one hundred people, or more, may 
select 320 acres for a, although they may not, at the date of the 
act or selection, use each smallest legal subdh-ision for municipal 
purposes. xm-690 

That somo of the settlers violated the terms of tho statute and the 
President's proclamation in entering upon the land does not pre
vent the remainder from perfecting an entry under tho 8.{'t of May 
14, 1890. . XIII-!O! 

An application to enter 320 acres in Oklahoma under the act of 1889 
is not limited by the acreage actually occupied. The same rule 
as to occupancy is applicable to entries under the act of May l±, 
1890. xIII-!04 

An entry under the 8.{'t of May 14. 1890, is for the use and benefit 
of the occupants of the land at the date of the entry; and priority 
of possession or occupancy can only be material in case of con
flicting claims of occupancy existing at such time. xXIX-175 

Land set apart .for court- house purposes and included in a tract 
patented to to~-site trustees under the act of May l±, 1890, may 
be conveyed by the Secretary of the Interior to the person or 
persons having official charge of such matteI'S on behalf of the 
(~ounty. XYII-335 

The Secretary of tho Intel"ior is without authority to grant permis
sion to the citizens of Alva, Okla., to erect a post-office building 
on lands set apart for a "court-house site" in pursuance of the 
President's proclamation. XXlx-335 

Town-site settlers may properly set apart a portion of tne land cov-
ered by their entry for burial purposes. xVIll-223 

The reservation of land for park purposes is made obligatory upon 
town-site trustees, and the occupancy of land by town-site settlers 
prior to the passage of said act, confers no right upon said occu
pants as against the reservation thereof under a survey and entry 
made after the paSf'age of said act. XXII-l90 

The amount of land reserved by a town-site settlement may be prop
erly limited to the legal subdivision on which actual settlement is 
made where the town-site claim is for the purpose of securing 
an entry of lands additional to a prior town-site settlement. 

xXIII-74 
The provisions of section 22, act of May 2, 18!}0, contemplate the 

issuance of patents for reser\-ations within town-sites directly to 
the municipalities, after their organization as such. and not to the 
town-site trustees. xXlI-367 
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A town-site patent issued to the board of trustees is not a. final dis
position of the government title, and if such a patent erroneously 
embraces lands reserved for municipal uses it may be recalled for 
correction. XXII-36i 

Land can not be taken for, that is reserved for school purposes. 
XIII-Q..l(, 

Entry in Oklahoma under section 37, act of March 3, 1891, should 
not be allowed in the absence of due showing that a majority of 
the lot occupants or owners desire such action. XYI-8~ 

Entry under section 37, act of March 3, 1891, allowed without any 
~howing as to tlie desire of the'lot owners and occupants for 8ueb 
action, may stand where it appears that said owners and oceupant. 
approve the action taken. XVI-:-i~ 

A protest against the location of a, on the ground that action was 
taken on erroneous information, will not warrant favorable con
sideration by the Department, where said town-site is designated 
in the proclamation of the President, and a town-site settlement 
has been made in accordance therewith. X1x-331 

The personal qualifications as an entryman of one who makes an 
entry under the act of 1891 can not be considered, as he acts onl~
as the agent of the parties entitled to perfect their claims to lots. 

XVI-S~ 

In making an entry under section 37, act of 1891, the fact that some 
of the lot claimants entered the Territory prior to the time fixed 
therefor should not be considered, but left for subsequent action 
on the adjustment of individual claims. XVI-S2 

In eOlllmutation of Oklahoma homestead for a, the purcha.."Ier must 
pay for the lall(~ embraced in the streets and alleys. xXI-!~6 

Applicant for the right of, under section 22, act of )Iay 2, 18tH), 

must give notiee and submit evidence as to his qualifications to 
perfect title under the homestead law before tbe plat is appron>c.l. 

X IlI-;OO 

Plat of, submitted under the second proviso to section 22, ad of 
)Iny 2, vmo, should show aC(~urately the exterior boundaries, 
width of streets, and measurement and loeation of parks and res

ernltions. Xlv-J( ':. 
In the slll'Vcy of 1\ town-site under s{'ction 22, act of )Iay 2, ISt.o. 

reservutions for public purposes are limited to twenty Ilt"rel' in 
the llg-g-rej...'ute. xu-!:{ 

III ('use of addition to, under section 22, act of May 2, 181'tJ, th{' 
stl'l'ets should conform to those already established and the sur
\"pyor\; l'crtilicnte show such fact. Xlv-5~'5 
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The party filing plat and application is the proper party to receive 
notice of action thereon. xlv-628 

The right to the purchase money paid on the commutation of a 
homestead entry for town-site purposes c.an only be recognized 
on behalf of an independent municipal organization. xxv-556 

Evidence of organization to be furnished by a municipality that 
applies for the purchase price uf a, under section 22, act of May 
2, 1890 (Oklahoma). xv-335 

The proof of organization required of a municipality that applies for 
the proceeds of a cash entry under section 22, act of May 2, 1890, 
may be accepted as satisfactory where it shows the organization 
of the village to which the money is payable, and the consolida
tion of said village with another municipality, although the pre
vious organization of the latter is not shown. XYIu-474 

The proceeds of a purchal:!e of land for town-site purposes under sec
tion 22, act of May 2, 1890, will not he paid to the alleged munici
pal authorities of a town in the absence of I:!atisfactory proof of 
the legal incorporation thereof. XIx-40 

Section 22, act of May 2, 1890, contemplates the payment to the 
town, for school pUl-poses, only such sums as may be paid- in com
mutation of homestead entries for town-site purposes on the pur
chase of the land at the rate of ten dollars per acre. xx -507 

The jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior over money derived 
from the sale of land for. town-site purposes, under section 22, act 
of May 2, 1890, terminates when the money is paid to the authori
ties of the town. XXI-133 ,V here an application is made under section 22, act of May 2, 1890, 
on behalf of an inCOl-porated 'own for the money paid on a com
muted town-site entry, the evidence of the incorporation of the 
town and its municipal organization, lllay be accepted, if the fact 
of incorporation is shown hy a certified copy of the order made 
by the county hoard of commissioners, and it appears that the 
officers elected did effect an organization, though certain directory 
provisions in the statute, under which the town was incorporated, 
were not complied with in the manner prescribed. xxvIlI-46~) 

The act of May 11, 1896, provides an exclusive mode for the dis
position of puhlic reservations within ,·aeated town-sites and 
additions thereto, where" patents for the public reservations in 
such vacllted town-site, or additions thereto, han not been issued:" 
First, a prefelTed right of purchase is ac('orded the original entry
man; second, if liuch right i,; not exereised the land then becomes 
subject to di:-:position under the lawli regUlating the disposal of 
il50lllted tl'Ucts. xxx-352 
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IJInm Road. See Right of Way. 

Transferee. See Alienation; Final Proof; Pra('ti('e, sub-title ~o. IX. 

Trespass. See Public Land; S~ttlel1umt; Thnbt:!· Trt!JJjXlfJ8. 

Umatilla Lands. See Indian LandtJ. 

University Lands. See States and Territories. 

Wagon Road Grant. See Railroad LandtJ, sub-title No. I. 

Of July 5, 1866, one of quantity, to be t;elected within certain limits, 
and without selection no right attaches to any specific tract. 

v-650j x-i56j xII-331; xIII-51, 61~ xx-259 
Under the wagon-road grant of July 5, 1866, it is the duty of the 

Secretary of the Interior to see that the selections made in satis
faction of the grant are confined to lands described in the granting 
act, but as between different sections, equally subject to selection 
under said grant, and the ordel' of withdrawal, the Secretary can
not say which shall be taken. XXVI-356 

Does not attach to any specific trat't by definite location or con-
struetion of the road. x-i56; XII-3Hl 

Within the prescribed limits on each side of the road, as constructed 
under the grant of July 5, 1866, the company has the right of 
selection from any of the designated sections, save such as had 
been reseJ'ved to the United States before the pa&.'lRge of the 
granting act; and such right of selection is not terminated hy the 
subsequent inclusion of said lands within the limit. .. of a forest 
reservation establit;hed by executive order, XXIX-3H 

In a grant of quantity within boundaries determined by the eon
struction of the road (W"illamette Valley and Cascade ~Iountain 
Wagon Road) righ~ do not attach without selection. \"-65(1 

Definite location and construction of road does not effect a with
drawal of the land under a grant of quantity or cause it to atta('h 
to any speeific tract without selection. v-650: x-456 

While no rights am acquired as against the government hy 8Cttle
ment on land withdrllwn in aid of a congressional grant, and 
elltri('s of lands so reserved should not be allowed, )'('t, under tht' 
withdrawul for the benefit of the Willamette Valley grant. 
wherein no rights to specific tracts are acquired prior to sell'etioll. 
und entries or tilings hu,-e been allowed, based on settlement 
prior to :-;pl('etiun, in violation of ~aid withdrnwal, the Depart
ment Illay, in the cxt'l'ei:-;e of its sUJX'rvisory authority, require tht' 
selcetion of other tmet~, if it uppeal's that the grant call he fully 
sati:-;fied frolll the 1'(,1l1l\ining lands; and to this end entric.>" (\1' 

filillg:-; of ,.;u('h elilll'llder DlIly he su:-;pended to await the adju"t
mpnt of the gl'llnt. xXlI-t).H 
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Wagon Road Grant-Continued. 
An executive order of withdrawal made in aid of a congressional 

grant, where there is no statutory prohibition against such action, 
rests upon the general authority of the Department, and no 
rights, either legal or equitable, can be acquired hy settlement 
or entry in violation of such order. xXVI-356 

The departmental order, given in the case of Peter Clemons against 
the Willamette Valley company, directing the cancellation of all 
entries allowed after withdrawal, modified. xxu-654 

Executive withdrawal in aid of, does not take effect on land covered 
by valid settlement claim. x-456; xIx-490 

Mere occupation or u.,;e of a body of unsurveyed public land of 
indefinite area, without intent to acquire title to the particular 
portion thereof in controyersy, is not such an appropriation of 
that portion as to except it, or the subdivision of which it is a 
part, from the operation of a. XXIv-202 

A mere allegation of settlement, as set forth in a prellmption declara
tory statement filed after an order of withdrawal, is not sufficient 
to establish the fact of settlement so as to except the land covered 
thereby from the operntion of the withdrawal. xvm--:l91 

Lands embraced within the terms of the grant, and covered by the 
right of Indian occupancy at the date thereof, are not excepted; 
but pass thereunder :mbject to such right; and the certitieation of 

. such hmds after the extinguishment of the Indian right of occu-
pancy, is duly authorized. XVITI-6() 

Lands found within the limits of a technieal Indian reservation, at 
the date when the grant becomes operative, are excepted from 
said grant; and proceedings should be instituted for the recovery 
of title where lands occupying sueh status have been certitied or 
patented under said grant. xym-60 

The act of March 2, 18H9, does not deprive the Department of jUlis
diction over lands within the grant of July 5, 1866, or bar the 
issuance of patents for lands excepted from said grant. 

x--:l56; XIII-51 
The suit instituted hy the government under the provisions of the 

act of )Iareh 2, 1Sl;tI, was for the purpose of determining whether 
the rights of the company under its grant had heen forfeited for 
failure to comply with the terms thereof, and the decision therein 
adverse to the government does not predude an inquiry on behll.lf 
of the United States as to whether a specitic tract was aetually 
embraced in said grant. XXII-ljO 

DUling pendeney of suit under the act of ~Iarch 2, 18S9, no patents 
will be isSlH'd to the t'ompany or its assignee. x--:l59 

Filing allowed within limits of in<imunity withdrawal for wagon-
road gl'l1nt subject to the ('ompany's right of selection. I-3S\) 
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1064 WAGON ROAD GRANT. 

Wagon Road Grant-Continued. 
A claim based upon scttlement and residence existin~ when the 

grant of July 2, i864 (Oregon), became etfecti,e cxcepts the land 
. ('overed thereby from said grant. xn-362 

}~ltjlure of the company to respond to R settler's notice of intention 
to submit final proof for land included within a previous exeeu
ti,e withdrawal precludes its subsequent objection to the allow
u.nce of the settler's enb·y. XIII-61 

Thl' company is not entitled to special notice of a settler's intention 
to submit final proof if it has no specific claim of record for the 
tract claimed by the settler. xm-174; XIX-4~) 

No rights, either legal or equitable, as against the grantee can be 
acquired by settlement on or entry of lands withdrawn by execu
tive authority in aid of a congressional grant, and the failure of 
a grantee in such case to respond to the published notk-e of a 
settIel"s intention to submit final proof can not operate to dl'feat 
the'grantee's right of selection. xx-259 

An indemnity selection, canceled on the relinquishment of the com
pany, may be reinstated for the protection of a purchaser holding 
under a sale of the land made by the company prior to select:on. 

XVIII-401 

A selection made on behalf of a wagon-road company, and thereafter 
relinquished, can not be reinstated for the benefit of a purchaser 
from :iaid company, if it appears that said company has already 
received an amount of land in excess of !ts grant. XXVI-440 

The grant to The Dalles road by thc act of February 25, 1867, is a 
grant in place, und the rights of the road thereunder attach on 
dcfinite location. xxn-5!l~ 

rnder the terms of the grant made by act of February 25, 1867, thl' 
occupancy of land at the date when the grant becomes etfectiw 
dol'S not except the land co\yered thercby from the operation of 
the grant. xxvn-4iS 

Lands within the ovel'lapping limit" of the Northern Pacific railroad 
Ilnd 'I h(' Dalles military road, granted to the former ;)ompany b~' 
thc act of .J uly ~, 1~64, und withdrawn on map of general route for 
the hen!'tit of said eompany, were excepted from the subsequent 
gmnt to the lutt('r company; and sueh lands, fulling within th{' 
terms of tIl(' uet forfeiting lands opposite the unconstructed por
tions of the ~orthl'rn Plldfic road, rcvcrted to the public domain. 

xnl-4:l:! 
As to lands within the limits of that portion of the Northern Padfi(' 

j!rant madc hy tilt' net of .r uly 2, 11'64. and forfeited by thc act of 
Seph'mhpl' ~!I. lS!lO, and also within the limit'! of the wagon-rood 
j!l'llllt of Febrmu'Y :!5, 18H7, no right ('xiHted under the earlier 
j!l':Illt. nt til(' dat(' wh('n the later hemme effective. that sern'<l to 
dl'l'pat till' opcratioll thereof. xxx-l~ 
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Wagon Road Grant-Continued. 
Under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1887, proceedings should 

be instituted for the recovery of lands excepted from a, hut erro
neously patented. xvu-482 

The departmental order of May 13, 1893, allowing entries upon the 
unplltented lands in the overlapping limits of the Northern Pacific 
and Dalles military, will remain in force. xvu-432 

Action suspended on all entries allowed for lands within the con
flicting limit'! of the grants for The Dalles Military Wagon Road 
Co., and the Northern Pacific R. R. Co., pending It judicial deter
mination of the status of said lands. XXIv-332 

Directions given that due notice be served upon the Willamette 
Valley company that it will be allowed ninety days from date of 
service of such notice within which to complete its selections, and 
that at the expiration of such time the order of withdrawal will 
stand revoked and the lands unselected will be disposed of as 
other public lands. XVlIl-25 

Directions gh-en for the restoration of lands withdrawn for the ben
efit of the grant to the W illamette Valley road, and not included 
in pending selections. xxvI-3ii6 

An incomplete list of lands claimed by It company, and filed by it for 
the information of the local officers, who at such time were not 
in possession of a diagram showing the limits of the grant, is not 
a waiver of the company's right to lands omitted therefrom, ItS a 
list filed for such purpose is not a requirement of the grant. 

xXII-271 
The terminal limits of a grant are ascertained by drawing a line 

through the terminus of the road at right angles to the general 
direction of the last section of the road. XXII-271 

A diagram showing the limits of a, that hR8 stood unquestioned for 
a long term of years, and under which rights have vested, will 
not be disturbed. xxm-94 

The act of June 22, 1874, providing for the relinquishment of 
granted lands and the selection of lands in lieu of those released, 
while in terms applicable only to railr~>nd grants, is remedial in 
character, and lllay be treated 11.'1 applicable to wugon-road grants. 

. XIx-591 
An entry of lund embraced within the limits of a, is not confirmed 

by section 1, act of April 21, I8i6, for the reason that when 
allowed the diagram on file did not show said land to be within the 
grant, if, by the terms of the grant in fixing the terminus of the 
road, the fu('t that said land fell within the grunt was apparent. 

xXIlI-33l:} 
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Wagon ltoad Grant----Continued. 
The right on the part of th~ government to institute suit for the 

. recovery of title to lands erroneously certified on account of a, 
exists independently of the act of March 3,1887, which is limitoo. 
to railroad grants, and suit for .such purpose may therefore be com
menced without the preliminary demand required by said act. 

XXII-170 

The proyisions of the act of March 3, 1887, apply only to land grant; 
for railroad purposes and can not be invoked for the protection 
of a purchaser under a. XXIII-579; xxx-61~ 

The title of a purchaser in good faith from a wagon-road company 
of lands previously certified thereto, is confirmed, in the absence 
of adverse claims, although by the true construction of the grant 
to said company said lands were excepted therefrom; and in such 
cal'>e the only remedy left to the government is by way of suit 
against the wagon-road company to recover the value of said lands. 

L"'(v-390 
Confirmation of title in a bona fide purchaser, of lands previously 

certified under a, is not defeated by an application to enter ten
dered long after such certification, nor by the erroneous action of 
the local office in anowi~g such application to go of record. 

XXIX-.s~ 

Waiver. See Practice, suo-titles Nos. IV and IX. 

Presumed on failure to assert daim. Iv-194 
Of claimed right as proomptor held from subsequent application for 

the land as homestead. Iv-2-3.3 
To be operative, must follow an agreement resting upon a valuable 

consideration. IV-33~ 
Not a, unless the act is such as to estop the party from taking advan

tage thereof to the injury of another who has acted upon it. 
Iv-332 

The application of a pnrty for the exercise of a right to which he is 
not entitled enn not be held ft, of his actual rights where no one 
is induced to take action in the premises by reason of said appli
cation. X Xl-:?6 

Warrant. See SNip. 
1. GEXERALLY. 

II. VI1WIXIA )IILITARY. 

I. (h:XERALLY. 

Circular of February 2. IHH5. nnder the ad of December 13, 189-1. 
XX-~I;; 

Cil'C'nlal' of Fehruary 18, 18%. with respect to location Ilnd n:-;"il!n-
llIl'ut of military bounty lund. XXYll-:H::-
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Warrant-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Circular 'of July 6, 1898, with respect to military bounty land, 
amending rule 11 in circular of February 18, 1896. XXVII-234 

-Not assignable in blank. Iv-:172 
Assignments of military bounty land, will not be recognized by the 

land department unless made in accordance with the regulations 
established by said department governing such assignments. 

xxx-190 
The Commissioner of the General Land Office may properly deter

mine, in advance of location, whether the assignment of a bounty 
land, has been made according to the prescribed form and regula
tions. XXVIII-1 

On file in the Pension Office to be returned to the General Land 
Office. 1-1 

Is canceled by location and issue of patent. Iv-172 
An order of the General Land Office directing the location of a, on 

a specific tract segregates said tract from the public domain 
though the local, officers fail to enter said order of record as 
directed. XVI-296 

Application to locate a military bounty, upon It specific tract, duly 
filed with the Commissioner of the General Land Office, l~eserves 
the land specified for the benefit of the applicant. Xlv-278 

Loss of, and fees accompanying application to locate a specific tract, 
by the Commissioner, will not defeat the right of the applicant, 
though on account of said loss no record of the location is made 
in the local office. Xlv-278 

Location inadvertently noted constitutes no appropriation of the 
land covered thereby. y-202 

Military bounty, not certified in advance of offer to locate. v-178 
The public has a right to rely on the long-standing ruling of the 

Department that a military bounty land warrant in the hands of 
a bOlla"fide purchaser, without notice, mlly not be canceled on the 
ground that it was issued under misapprehension. 1lI-101 

Commissioner of General Land Office to determine as to the b()na 
,fides of holders. 1-1 

Purchaser of, issued in t'he name of one deceased without heirs or of 
a fietitious person, not an innocent holder. 1-1 

~lilitary bounty, in the hands of innocent assignee may not be can-
celed by the Commissioner of Pensions. 1-1 

Are receivable only in the form of locations, and not in payment of 
preemptIon entries; manner of locating them explained. II-6i3 

Iu case of dispute as to which one of two applicants for the right of 
substitution is the real "party ill interest.," patent may issue in the 
name of the original locator and he delivered to a trustee named 
by the parties. VI-315 
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1068 WARRANT. 

Warrant-Continued. 
I. GENERALLY-Continued. 

Where the right of substitution is dependent upon a determination 
as to which one of two applicants is the rightful "party in inter
est," Bnd that matter can only be settled in the courts, no award 
of the right will be made. \'1-375 

In the case of a valid entry and objection to the, patent may is:<ut' 
on filing a substitute therefor. Vl-3i5 

No relief for unperfected location where the land has passed from 
the jurisdiction of the Department. IV-li~ 

Being lost and no effort made to procure duplicate, the location i" 
canceled in favor of parties holding under the locator. I,"-l~= 

Deposits, on the suhstitution of cash for warrants, will be made 
through the proper local office. III-I-M 

Where a military, is used in payment for land, and said warrant i,. 
subsequently canceled on the ground of a fraudulent assignment 
thereof, a bona fide assignee of the entryman may be pemlitted to 
substitute cash in lieu of the canceled warrant. xx-341 

Location of, issued by the State (California) in satisfaction of the 
internal improvement grant confirmed by the act of July 23, 1866. 

vu-5i3 
Issued by the State of Louisiana in satisfaction of the internal 

improvement grant afford no basis for the selection of lieu land,.. 
xv-3U 

Military bounty land, can not be used in commuting a homestead 
entry in Oklahoma under section 21, act of May 2, IS90. XVI-160 

Military bounty, can only be located on land subject to prh-ate 
entry or used in payment for a settlement claim. xXl-4i 

II. VIRGINIA MILITARY. 

The act of May 27, 18~0, cures no defects originating under the act 
of March 3, 1885. 1-3, 11 

Loelltions of Virginia militar)', surveyed and returned before llarch 
3, 1857, recognized. 1-3, 11, Ii 

Patents prodded by the act of May 27, 1880, for certain entries 
made under Virginia military. 1-3, 5, 11, 1 j 

History of legislation with respect to location of, in Virginia mili-
tnry di,.;triet, Ohio. 1-5, 11 

The third sl'etion of the aet of May 27, 1880, in effect a new grant. 
1-5. 11 

Section 3, nct of MIlY 27, 1880, extends the time for the surn.'yof 
warmnt lot'ations in the Virginia. military district of Ohio when' 
the entry was made prior to January 1, 1852, and prorides for 
till' j';";lUlIlee of patent thereon, and rights acquired by compliance 
with ,;aid statuh's nrc not din'sted by the act of August 7. ISS:!. 

xnl-5~ 
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Warrant-Continued. 
II. VIRGIYIA MILITARy-Continued. 

The grant of one-third additional bounty by the State act of Octo
bel', 1780, was intended only for the benefit of those officers for 
whom a provision for bounty land had been previously made. 11-12 

A major-general was entitled to fifteen thousand acres under the 
State act of October, 1780, and to one-sixth additional for each 
year's ~ervice beyond the term of six years, under the act of May, 
1782. 11-14-

Warrants issued in June, 1783, to amount of seventeen thousand 
five hundred acres, for seven years'service as major-general, end
ing May 30, 1783, were in full satisfaction of the claim. 11-9 

The decisions of the officers of the State charged with the duty of 
issuing the warrants are final, and bind the parties and their 
prIVlf's. 11-13 

A claim for the issue of scrip for five thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-three and one-third acres additional founded on a warrant 
issued in 1832 will not be entertained. 11-14 

Claims allowed by Virginia prior to Mal'ch 1,1852, entitled to recog
nition without respect to the time when the warrant issued. v-531 

Certain lands reserved for location of Virginia scrip. v-533 
The attempted location of a V irginia military, and sale of the tract 

by the locatvl' does not vest in the purchaser nor in his grantees 
the right to receive scrip under act of August 31, 1852, in lieu of 
said warrant. xv-383 

The act of the Virginia State legislature directing the delivery of 
certain militarY warrants to .John Milliner does not operate to val
idate said warrants or make them subject to exchange for scrip 
if they were not valid subsisting claims allowed prior to March 1, 
1852. xv-127 

Assignment of all interest in the location of a Virginia military, and 
the survey thereunder executed after abandonment of such loca
tion and survey and subsequent to January 1, 1852, does not vest 
in the assignee ownership of the warrant, so as to entitle him to 
receive Revolutionary scrip in exchange therefor. XVI-453 

Washington. See States mid Territories_ 

Water Right. See Mining Cla/rn, sub-title ~o. XIV; Rigltt (~f WilY, 

Application for a water right under guise of a placer daim will he 
rejected_ 11-774; lI'I-53t; 

Acquired by priority of appropriation and protected under· sections 
238!l and 2340, R. S. 1-2i; v-l91 

Title to water used for reclamation of desert land must he by bona 
fide prior appropriation. 1-27 
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Water Right-Continued. 
Acquired by appropriation relates back to the beginning of work 

thereunder if such work is prosecuted with reasonable diligence. 
IX~ 

The sale of a, confers upon the purchaser all the rights acquired by 
the ,"eudor through a prior appropriation thereof. IX~ 

An adverse claim as against an alleged prior appropriation will Dot 

be recognized if it appears that undisturbed possession has been 
maintained under such appropriation for a period sufficient to 
establish title by prescription. IX-4i 

The land department has authority to determine questions pertain
ing to the appropriation of water for the reclamation of desert 
land. IX~ 

Sections 2339 and 2340, R. S., do not authorize the Department to 
reserve land for reservoir purposes. x-171 

Not necessarily in conflict with mill-site ciaiml'l, as both may he 
located on the same land. v-Hit I 

Not patentable as such. v-191 

Water Frontage. See SU1"/)ey. 

Words and Phrases Oonstrued. See Statutes. 

Wyoming. See School Land,' State8 and Terri~. 
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